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SOLD) CHOICE

OF FILM MEN

|¥idi Any Other Tam-
inany Nominee Picture

People for Hylan

Btate Senator Jamea J. Walker Im

the only candidate Tammaay Hall

|b«B poeaibly name tor the Mayor-
feMy who will attract the motion

lecture theatre managrera of Oreat-

ta Mew York from eupporting May-
tlK John F. Hylan. That information

It is reported has been imparted to

the leaders at Tammany Halt
At present there are three or four

fiamefl looming particularly bright

tn the field of possibilities for the

^lomlnatlon on the part of the Hall
la opposition to Mayor Hylan In

the primaries. None of the names
Interest the picture men except that

ttt Senator "Jlnunle" Walker. Walk-
Itr has been identified with the ex-

(Continued on i>age 1()

aORIA'S HUBBY

SAILING AWAY
-.u

Eublicity Frame? Not Re-

^ newing Passport

1^-',
. .•*»

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

^IfarqulB de la Coudray de la

Jse. otherwise. "Hank," husband
Oloria Swanson, will leave

aerica when his passport expires
^^••Pt. 1. He will make no effort to
tNnew it. despite Miss Swanson
^Jrtll be In production at the Famous
rPUyers' Long Island studios mtdt-
fiag "Stage Si-uck" at that Ume.

I
*hough nothing has been said re-

tkardlng the matter. It Is reported
|«i F. win endeavor to get a big

(Continued on page IC)

P«ia Negri Marrying Actor

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

yConfldentlal sources say Pola
,
'^rt will shortly announce her en-

- Wtgement to marry William Haines,
•creen actor. The marriage is set
wr the near future.

*t is said that Miss Negri met
Haines for the first time one eve-
ning In the Cocoanut Oro^e of the
w>tel Ambaasador here when Chrls-
»|n* Mott Introduced them, From
*«*t sprung the romance.

Actors or Agents

Many pertormars turning
agents within the last few
weeks and some dallying be-
tween acting and agentlng has
the bookers guessing.
A wag of an agent has sug-

gested that the agents wear
badges to distinguish them-
selves from^ performers when
cluttering up the ofiBces of the
Independent bookers.
A darb w&B passed this week

when an agent offered a booker
a team for the tast half. The
male member of the team had
been doing business as an
agent for two weeks and his

own agent didn't even ktaow
about It.

RENT FREE AS

HEARST BOOST

''Louie" Will Be at Cos-

mopolitan Until Jan. 1

Ziegfeld's "Louie the 14th" wUl
run until Jan. 1« according to report
this week, and meml>ers of the cast

have been so notified. The piece

will be kept on despite any losses

which it might sustain, the story

goes.
With the long run report Is the

explanation that W. R. Hearst, who
owns the Cosmopolitan, in which It

is playing, is giving the house to

Ziegfeld rent free, and that the run

of the musical is In line with
Hearst's efforts to boost property

values around Columbus Circle by
establishing the Cosmopolitan as a
successful legit house.

MUSIC AND SONG

INDUCEMENTS

IN JAIL

San Quentin Prison Pleas-

ant—^Digging Talent

from 'tMiesU"

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Warden Frank J. Smith at San
Quentin, figuring out the problem
of digestive aid for his charges at
the State Penitentiary, came to the
concltision that music with meals
would be the safest and surest aid.

He organized a 1< -piece orchestra
recruited from the bocurders of his
institution, who are to provide mel-
ody during the noon and evening
dinner hours for the unwilling in-

habitants.
Though Warden Smith has not

made any public declarations as yet.
It Is reported that when his band is

properly organized It will be sent
on tour among the various penal in-

(Contlnued on page •)

W. a DONALDSON

William H. Oonaidsen,
founder and publisher of "Th*
Billboard," died Aufl. 1 at M*
home in Sarasota, Fla.
A resume of the career of

'the deceased is on page 3S ef
this issue.

$219,000 Bond Posted by

Boltoii to Appeal Case
Quy Bolton, author of "Polly Pre-

ferred," doM not intend to permit

his royalty earnings on that play to

pass over to Osslp Dymow, the Rus-
sian playwright, without a strug-

gle. Bolton will appeal the case and
in order to do so Judge Edwin Oar-

vln in the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Federal

District Court ordered Bolton to post

ji bond for |219,213.48 as security to

Dymow in the event of complete

victory.

Bolton, through O'Brien. Malevin-

sky & Driscoli posted the bond to

that amount. The appeal comes up
in the fall.

Dymow succesafully sued Bolton,

alleging "Polly" Is an Infringement

on his (Dymow's) play which had
been submitted to Bolton for pos-

sible collaboration. Judge Garvin's

decision sustained Dymow with the

comment that Bolton, with the rep-

utation of a gentleman was prob-

ably guilty of "unconscious plaglar-

TROTEOIOr

IN SARATOGA

$20,000 Gambling House
Scale for August

Saratoga, N. T., Aug. 4.

Everything here Is "wide open"
during the August racing season,
with a "protection" scale placed
upon the three open gambling houses
in the city tor th^ term.
The "protection scale" Is |20,000

per house. A condition was made
that each had to pay 110,000 before
opening, the remainder to be settled

after running two weeks.
The racing season started Satur-

day (Aug. 1).

Mouth Organ Craze

The heirmonica craze in sales

is even more sweeping than
the ukulele vogue. The biggest

harmonica manufacturers In

America Bold last year up-
wards of 20.000,000 harmoni-
cas.

Harmonica folios and In-

fltruction t)ook« are being

readied bjr some music |mb-
iishersL

BAD ON STAGE

BUT SOUL NOT

FOR SALE

Edith Ransome Charges
Criminal Assault Against

Willard I. Le Dioyt

Baa Franoiseo, Aug. 4.

"Just because I played a wicked
girl on the stage doesn't make me
wicked in private life. I've got a
heart and a soul and can't be
bought First they beat me up on
the stage and n*w comes—this."

And with these few words Bdlth
Ransome, late star ^f "The White
Cargo" and whom the local news-
papermen call "the world's champion
space grabber," socked a charge of
criminal assault against Willard L
Le Dioyt, New York raUlio man.
MIsa Ranaome swore to the com-
plaint under her real name of
Blaine Randolph.
The complaint Is a sequel to a

dinner served In one of the banquet
rooms of a downtown hotel. Much
liquor ipay have been served. Miss
Ransome, claiming to feel ill, said
she retired to Le Dloyt's rooxn.
where she had left her hat and
coat, to lie down before going home.
The actress clainu. that Le Dioyt
followed her, coaxed her to have an-
other drink and then attempted to
assault her while she was In a taint-
ing condition.

All of which the New Tork radio
man denies.

Miss Ransome's Storiee
Some weeks ago when "White

Cargo" was at the Wilkes and local

(Continued on page 19)
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TO 'WWi
FILM DEFENSE

Britldi Radio's Picture Critle

AsMuIs America's Attitude

on Scrgcn— Film Leader
of World Betrayiuf Puhlie
Trust— CaUs WiU Hays
CeUuloid Patrick Hcory
and Pr(^>onnds Questions
to ''Csar'' Upon His Own
Statements In Past—^''Does

the American Social Pho.
toplay Realljr Represent
American Social Life?" .

u

O'Ryan Reported New
Prohibition Boss of N. Y.

Washington, Aug. 4.

Along with the announcement of
the roorganlxation of the Prohibi-
tion forces is the report that the
"doUar-a-year" man slated for
charge of the New York district

after 9ept. 1 is Major General John
F. ORyan.
Oeneral O'Ryan Is at present a

member of the Rapid Transit Com-
(Qlssion of New York.

'ART WHOr"

By a A. ATKINSON

I, Shoe Lanek London, (

E. C. 4, July 20,

BdHpr Variety:

"We are making an effort to
develop the full usefulness of
the motion picture as an In-
ternational amity. Do not for-
get that just a« there U devel-
oped between individuals a bet- '

ter relationship t>ased on a bet-
understanding, M> is it between
nations. Members of our asso-
ciation have taken—I say. have
taken—definite steps to make
certain that every film that goes
abroad, wherever it shall be
sent, shall correctly portray to
the world the purposes, the
ideals, the accomplishments, the
opportunities, and the life of
America. We are going to sell

America to the world with
American motion-pictures.*'

WiU Hay (in 1023)

WlU Hays is the Patrick Henrr
of the film world. Everyone know*
that he said something important
but no one remembers what he
flUld. He is clearly destined, at an
early age for a niche in mythology.
Throe years ago Mr. Hays took

"deflnlte steps" to see that Amer»
lean photoplays correctly represent-
ed American life. The net result
of his alleged Intervention Is that

oowNS ••Uniforms
FOR EVERyBoey vmo IS ANVBOoy
ON THE STAGE OR SCiaN..E}CCLUSIVEa

KSKNS By LEMM6 SME (StEATORS

a—--^ttowpoowTVMseiossin' \
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p«ople of mature thousht. In svery
country In the world, including
America, hold the film and the film
Induatry In complete and abject
Contempt.

American pictures have been
old, but America has not been
old, except in the cynical aenae.
This world-contempt of the film
veacta on everyone connected with
the bustnesa, critics Included. Oar
IHTofeaaion la a matter of derialon,
not alone to highbrowa and faddiata,
but to ordinary, oommonaenalcal
people.

The atark truth about the fllnr

tnduatry ia that It to almoat wholly
alienated from public esteem. It

la universally regarded aa the touch-
atone of vulgarity. Ton know It
X know It. Sveryone engaged in
the buslneaa knowa It

"Don't tell anyone that your dad-
dy'a in the film buaineaa," ia a
slogan aa true in London aa it Is

In New York.

The Talmadgea. who are to Holly-
wood as 67 varieties of old family
are - to Kentucky, also know it.

Mrs. Talmadge Puszled

Witness Mrs. Talmadge, in her
book, "The Talmadge Slstera."

"I have always been puxsled." ahe
saya, "by the attitude of American

t people towards their entertainers.
'• In other countries great actora and
., actresses are venerated and all but

f adored."
Millions who never heard of Bem-

.' hardt Sllen Terry or Mrs. Flske.
V'know all about the Talmadges, but
r screen-fame wins na social laurel.

^ Cinematography la a great art
^ J>otentUIly, I think. It la the great-
^.sst of arts. Socially considered. It

;4 to an outcast Taik of Art In con-
;,^a*^tU>n with Alms and you pro-
voke the gibe "Art who?"

Niagara* of dollars have been
wasted to win for the screen what
to called "social recognition." Stu-
pendous bribes have been paid to
bring the "best pecple" everywhere
within the sphere of cinema In-
fluence. All to no purpose. We are

^ sun social pariaha Thto to the
^Skeleton at all our feasts.
'^ Now It to possible that Mr. Hays
s «ld not take those "definite steps."
\\X may be the words I have bor-
( rowed from his manifesto are mere-
lljr a reminiscence of Oration No.
'<•!. But even orators have been
known to see truth, and I will aaotc
again from Mr. Hays:

,* "There is one place and one place
•nly," he said, '^bere any evito
In motion pictures can be eliminat-
ed, and that to at the point where

~and the time when the picturea are
K. Siade, by the men who make them."
' The atarting-point of any film
reform; any refrom. that to, calcu-
toted to Improve our aocial credit
and general ix-eatige, to obviously
the American sooial photoplay,
which accounts for some CO or 70
percent of the entire photoplay out-
put
For that reason, 1 placed before

•Variety," which seems to me to be
the best informed, as it is certainly
the most representative American
film newspaper, this question:

English Indictment Oltsyed
*^oes the American social photo-

play really represent American so-
cial life?" Tou tell me, by way of
answer, that In Rngland there "kre
prostitutes and their hangers-on,
dissolute peers, saloons, night-clubs,
IllegiUmate children and bad whis-
key.

I

Ton write skilfully and forcibly
% and your Indictment of certain
; things in modem Hlngland to sub-
stantially correct, but where is your
reply to my question.
Tou cannot exptoin or excuse the

American photoplay by saying that
there is vice in England.

I agree with you that the new
Immorality is usually the old im-

^ morality in dtogutoe, but the charge
'against the American social photo-
pUy is that It attempts to turn the
old Immorality into a new morality;
It la, aa Mr. Haya would aay, a "def-
inite atep."

I am not accusing you of produc-
ing dirty pictures. I am not even
accusing you of producing immoral
pictures. I accuse you of producing
tion-moral and Nietzschean pictures,
and for a working deflnltlon of non-
morality I refer you to the Ix)eb and
Lieopold setting.

Immorality Is human but non-
morality is non-haman, and the
trained observer sees in your soctol
photoptoys the spirit of Antichrist

" ATKINSON'S REPLY '

O. A. Atkinson, replying in thto tomie to Vartoty'a •dltorial of

July 8, anawerlng hto letter on American fllma printed in Variety

of July 1, ia the aingle film critic of Great Britain over the BriUah

coxtrolled and monopolised radio. He alao to the film reviewer on

two Important London newspapera.
Mr. Atkinaon In hto InitUl communlcaUon labeled the American

picture producer aa a degradator. He alleged American picturea,

widely exhibited in hia country. Imperil the youth of Bngland

through mlsrepresentaUon of American homes and Uvea, also

morals: that the same pictures are a menace to the future Bngllab

marriage atate, inaamuch aa American films hoM marriage too

cheaply.
Aa a picture criUc of tremendoua influeno*. Mr. Atkinaon ao tar

out-distances his nearest rival that his aearaat rival cannot be

located. As the only person permitted to comment upon motion

pictures over the BriUsh Radio (BriUsh BroadoasUng Company),
Mr. Atkinson not only sways public opinion on naUve and foraign,

films, but he broadcasts simultaneously and is picked up in Oarmany,
lUIy, Denmark and other Continental countries, all free usera of

American-made moUon pictures. Mr. Atkinson In Great Britain

alone reaches a horde of about 7,(00,000 listeqera-ln.

It is fair to assume that Mr. Atkinson's views as written to

Variety have been, in part at leaat, and from time to time, the

aubject of comment by him over the Ekigliah radio. That press

agents in EUigland alleged Mr. Atkinson's radio control on pictures

was being employed by him with discrimination, brought about the

International discussion Variety has presented through this paper

carrying a story a few weeks ago dwelling upon the Atkinson
critical power.
In t^to issue and In the picture section Is a reply to Mr. Atkin-

son's first letter, written by B. P^ Schulberg, a recognised Ameri-
can picture producer. One of Mr. Scbulberg'a produced filma was
made a target of by the English critic In his first assault

If your reply to me means any-
thing at all it means that, in your
opinion, the American social photo-
ptoy to no worse than the worst ele-

ments in E<nglish life.

Resents Slam at England

I have said many things about
American photoplays, but I have
never said anything quite ao de-
atruo|lve aa that There are eyesores
In ICngland. as in every other coun-
try, but you cannot seriously pre-
tend that the American film-prQ-
ducer should take his cue from Eng-
land's worst eyesores.
Eyesores are i^enomena and

films are a stifle. We even claim
that they represent a "key" Indus-
try, but I Invite you to agree that
the greatest of all "key" industries
Is concentrated on the things that
make for home and home Ufe.

It to true that in EUigland there
are IllegiUmate children, but the
charge against the American photo-
play Is that it oontanis no children.

It to true that in London there

are prostitutes, but the ' charge
against the American photoplay to

that it glorifies a rystem of divorce
which Is an alibi for prostituUon.

It to true that Ihigland drinks
openly, but In the American photo-
play drinking by young girto has
been elevated to the dignity of a
religion.

It to true that In England there
are haunts of Ill-fame, but the
accusation against the American
photoplay to that It has commer-
cialised an entertainment standard
in Callfomioatlon.

It to true that some of our peers
have made matrimonial mistakes,
but the American photoplay to ar-
raigned because it seeks to aboUsh
matrimony altogether. Marriage,
apparenUy, to a Stat* of onion which
you have expelled from the United
SUtee.
The bulk of your films are In the

nature of propaganda against mar-
riage, parenthood and family Ufe, a
frontal attack on CivilisaUon's base.
Our young people may be as so-

phisticated as you like to think,
but this insistent teaching that mar-
riage does not matter, and that
family life to an old-fashioned joke,
shown in hundreds of photoplays all

over the world, is the most deadly
assault on fundamental ideals that
youth has ever had to face.

"Marriage Does Not Matter"

There are scores of sintoter noveto
and plays read or seen by what
are practically selected and dis-
scrimlnating partons, but there are
many hundreds of sinister photo-
plays, and they are shown to non-
selected and undlsrrlmlnatlng audi-
ences.

Recall your own youth and ask
yourself if you ever encountered
anything like the screen's flood
tide of adult discussion. Did you
start with the idea that "Marriage
does not matter?''
What would you have thought in

those days, which I hope are not
too dIsUnt, if you had read this,

K

A Menace from Shore or Ship will graarantee a Boom at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP

Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON ^

poblMied last we^ In the London
press:
"Professors In America," aaya Dr.

O. J. Rouaaeau, pastor of the First

Baptist Church, Pensacola, Florida,

"ciroulate among oollego students
volumes in which 'promiscuous rela-

Uons betweeu the sexes are advo-
cated on the groocd that men are
mere animato, and that restraints of

the social order are the ImpoaiUons
of mediaeval bigotry. The deca-
dence of American youth, fed upon
such eroUc teadiing, has become a
problem of most alarming portent"

Is that tmeT Perhaps it is slight-
ly Irrelevant to the issue, but the
trained observer, aa I aay, notea
theae tendencies, and in hto wladom,
writes to "Variety" about It
The City of |Canaoul, you will re-

member, waa sorroundeJ by walto
In which there were galea "auch as
could never be opened nor forced
but by the will and leave of those
within." The two principal gates
were Byegate and Elargate and In
ctiarge of them waa one of the
hardieM sokUere CapUln Self-
Denlal.
John Bunyan'a allegory haa - not

yet lost Its force. For example,
"Jolly" and "Griggtoh." the aona of
"Harmleaa Mirth," were counted
among the followera of Diabolua,
and Captain Self-Denlal aaw to H
that they were banged on "a very
high eroaa" at Byegate.

America aa Film Trustee

The American flim Indnatry to In
charge of Byegate. Tou are the
truatee of the screen, whether you
Hke it or not. How are you ful-
filling your truateesMpT Are you
aattofled with U?

If you are, how do you exptoln
the iMuradox that while the American
social film dominatea the aoreena of
very country, in every country the
film industry stands st * heavy
social dtocountr
One cannot touch thto business,

at any point without running the
risk of losing social caste.
What do you think of a trustee

who squanders the asset of good-
will, who sees public opinion turn-
ing from tolerance to contempt and
from contempt to alarm, but takes
no "definite steps r*

If yon are not altogether aaUsfled
with your trusteeship, if you think
that tiiere to a bt^to of truth In this
Indictment, why not send Captain
Self-Denial down to Hollywood, to
hang Harmless Ml^h and his sons,
JoHy and Griggtoh, on the Ullest
eucalyptus tree that he can find?
Begin by throwing tato the Pa-

cific the arUfietol growth of box-
oflkse conventions that I have called
the American social photoplay.
Give up apeing and imitating Bu-

rope and show ua aa you really are.
You are the moat genuine people In
the world and we love you when you
are genuine. It to then we fe^ that
blood really to thicker than your
legal drink.

Get rid of all thia inverted anob-
blahnesa, the notion that democratic
prlnciplea can only be demonstrated
by setting conventlon^k at defiance
an4 by guying accepted standards
of rsflnement and good last*.

Insincere U. S. Picture*
4mertoa standa for things that

are sincere, but American fllma are
honeycombed with InsfneeHty.
There to a aou ia them which

CHAIN STORES INCREASE SALES

IN MAY,% OVER MAY, '24, BY
.1

-.''

Montgomery-Ward Leader—^A. ScHulte Increi

5.47o as Against United Cigars' 1^%—Total

$29,000,000 in May 5-lOs with ^S% Jump

Van who. Van Ove ? Not Van Ove.
WeH, then. Van who? Why, Van
Hoven, of courae. There ia only one,
there can never be another, but
they say this and that about him.
WeU, dear child, that is what he
wants. He loves it. He frames
stories against himself. Are you so
dumb as all tha( that you know not
his goal? Well, anyway, aa little

Coleman Goetx would aay, have a
good act, get a good agent and ad-
vertise, and Frankte Van Hoven haa
all of that.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Thto week (Aug. S), Palace. Chi-

cago.
Two weeks care Great I<ester,

Rhinelander, Wto.

EIGHT Ym STOCKS

TOUCH HHai MARKS

Famous, Loew. U, Fox and

Warner Bros. Ail Rise

—

Rumor of Big Deal

Bight of the film stocks Hsted
either on the big board or the Curb
reached new high marks either this
or last week. Three of those con-
tinued their climb this week. The
totter are Loew, Inc., Fox Film and
Warner Broa Last week Loew
went to a high of Sl% and yester-
day reached 82%. Fox last week
was 68% and yesterday |»)i, while
Warner Bros, continued a full point
upward this week to 30H yesterday.
There is rumor of a deal between

Fox, Warners and the Universal
which may account for the steady
(rilmb that the shares of those three
organizations are taking. Of course
Warners and U. have been dickering
for some Ume, but It to only within
the last few days Uat the Fox Cor-
poration to mentioned as a imssI-
bility. Of course the Fox |M,00«,000
reserve fund finds that company in
a position to go out and do most
anything that It would Hke to lu the
picture or the picture theatre field.
Fox is known tj be negotiating for
the Mark Strand chain despite the
deniato of the Strand people. A
combination of the three In the the-
atre field would In Ume make It pos-

(OontkMied on page N)

Washington, Aug. 4.
The malt order houses, the lO-eenf

stores, the chain restaurants an4
chain cigar stores with but one or
two exceptions all had increased
sales In May, 1926, over May ofIa«|^
year, according to figures compUeSf^
by the Bureau of the Census. ^'^
Total sales In the mail ordeif'''^

houses for May of this year exceeded '

127,000,000, an Increase of 7.8 peS
'

cent over May, 1924. MontgomeiT?'

'

Ward bad a slight edge over Seana^
Roebuck on the business done. **

The 10-cent stores total sales werf'^*
approximately $29,000,000 an ta<^''
crease of 9.6 per cent for the aamC
two months. Woolworth totals^''*
$17,000,000 with 1.299 stores; Kre^S;
totaled $7,000,000 with 242 atorwT ^

'

while McCrory sold $1,000,000 wort^' '

o' goods through his 169 stores, aj
H. Kress ran to $3,000,000 with llf^

'

stores.

United Cigars totaled $6,4»4,|tf
for May, 1925, through 2,497 store«; ^

while Schulte's sales reached abotf^
$2,000,000 through stores numberiai'^ '

247. United sales decreased 1.8 pec-
cent, while Schultes sales Jumpetf '*,

6.4 per cent. Both increased tbj''^'
number ot stores being operated.

/

It la believed In tobacco elretaii

that deapUe reports, denials and aa«
nounoementa In the past, the United
Cigar Stores and the Schulte ehatoi

are under one control with the same
Interest also taking in many othei^'^^^

business concerns that have not beeJIr'! ,

announced. "^"^ '

.yi^- \

HAUAN YAEIETT HOUSE t;;
Milan, July 26. n<J

Slg. Glordani's Eden, the biggest
music hall in .Italy, is timed to op«A -

next November.
The initial program will Includs

Lole Fuller, with her school of daaoM
lag; Oamsakourdia and £>emldoll|i

also the Fratlnelli trio of etowasi
jwho are Italians but have never b•e::^^

'

fore appeared together in their &»«'"•

Uve country.
"

suggests that you suspect In us some
hint of condescension, that you de-
tect in our attitude some affecta-
tion of superiority or moral ascend-
ancy, and that It to necessary to
cover some remote emergency of
discomfiture by stunning Burope
with the idea that you are the main
squeese in culture.
These things, believe me, have

no extotence outside your Imaglna-
Uon.
What Burope admires In you Is

genuineness, and Burope, I think,
intends to get H.

Finally, may I offer. In aD humil-
ity, this film producing formula:
"When you are satisfied that you

have made your photoplay safe for
democracy, why not consider what
amendments you can reasonably In-
troduce to make H safe for arto-
tocrary?"
Thhik n ever. .O. A. ACMsson.

Qreek Hall Deatroyed

Parto, July 21
Reports from Athens state th<

BMen cafe concert in that city was
recently gutted by fire. The artistes^
some of whom are in distressed dr^
cumstances. had all their props dS4
stroyed.

SAILINGS
Aug. \% (London to New Torik)!

GerUe Vanderbilt (Olympic).
Aug. 16 (New Tork to LondsnX

Mrs. Arch Selwyn and sons (IjCvIs*
than).
Aug. IS (London . to New Tork^

Lillian Bralthwalte, Noel Coward,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Dean (Majestic),
Aug. 12 (London to New Tork)

Mr. and Hrs. Joseph Santley (Ivy
Sawyer) and son (Majestic).
Aug. i (Ni^ Tork to Parto) Leelti

I<ucey (DeGraase).
Aug. 6 (London to New Terit),

Gilbert Miller (Paris).
Aug. K (London to New Tork)

Jenle Jacobs, Pauline Cooke, (Am«r»
tea).

Aug. 4 (London tq New Tork) M^
and Mra. William Morris. Ruth Mer*
lis (Leviathan).

ARRIVALS
July SI (from London) Mr. sad

Mrs. John Bmerson (Anita Loos)|
Mary Hay and Margot KelV
(Berengarta).

M
WILLIAM MORRIS

AGKNOT, lae.

WM. KOBBIS WM. MOBIUS, Xk.

ratnam BUds., 149S Broadwar, Mew York

THE TOIER SCHOOLS f

'

OF DANCING
MS Charing Cross Road

LONDON ',

Director, JOHN TILLER A
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CDNARD'S "BERENGARU" DECUNES TO

ALLOT CONCERT SHARE FOR ACTORS

inia Judge" Walter C. Kelly Forces Issue—Re-

fuses to Appear in Ship's Entertainment—Offi-

cers Say Orders from Headquarters Prevent

Division of Contributions—^All Other Lines Re-

ported Acting Similarly—$1,500,000 Annually

4: ;

the Cunarder, "Bcrengarla,"

York bound, last Wednesday

t. Walter C. Kelly. "The Vlr-

la Judge," flatly refused to ap-

unless the ships' officers agreed

at least 10 per cent, of the

xlbuted anKoiintfl by passengers
* devoted to the treasuries of

Ivors' beneflclary organisations in

ew York City. This the officers

j>f the boat declined to agree to.

Other professionals appearing In

the concert that evening were Mary

Hay and Jimmy Carson, neither

beOeved to have had knowledge of

Ju^e Kelly's attitude.

The concert was In charge of S.

Jay Kaufman, president of the

Greenroom Club, an actors' social

membership body. Kaufman was
^ware of the Kelly stand.

"Berengarla" officers are reported

having stated to Judge Kelly they

:irould gladly assign a portion of

ith^ collection to the actors' funds,

but standing orders were to turn In

all the moneys donated to the head-
Quarters of the line.

$1,500,000 in Donations
It has been estimated that the

first-class boats on the Seven Seas,

all holding concerts per trip at

>rt)lch professional aboard are re-

QOMted to appear, gather In about
11,^00,000 annually In contributions

m passengers for the seamen's
OS of Great Britain and Amer-
It never has been disclosed if

seamen's unions receive the en-

amount or if the steamship
(bpanles deduct any portion for

UeoUng it.

The seamen's union of New York,
ich looks after Indigent sailors,

«aid to be one of the wealthiest

rity organizations in the world,

lately applied to the Supreme
rt for permission to invest its

rplus of $2,500,000.

The Actors' Fund of New York,

Which looks after indigent and de-

teased actors, has had a deflclency

In its budget annually for the past

II years and has no working sur-

plus.

Dan Frohman's Pisa
Dan Frohman, president of the

Actors' Fund, repeatedly has pleaded
lor the traveling American profes-

Monal to demand that 10 per cent.

(Continued on page 8)

TWO REVIVALS IN

LONDON BREAK EVEN

"On 'Change," 40 Years Old,

and "Lavender Ladles"

—

Courtneidge Back

Ji!:^.** L<ondon, Aug. 4.

"On 'Change," the. 40-year-old
farce now modernized, opened at
the Savoy with a performance
noteworthy for splendid acting.

The piece does not carry convic-
tion and is unlikely of attaining
much success.

Presentation is by Robert Court-
neidge, following a lengthy provin-
cial tryout. It serves to bring the
Lancashire manager back to the
West End stage. Cast includes BL

H. Clark, Henry Kendall, Richard
Bird, Peter Haddon. Phyllis Black,
Bthel Arden, Lottie Venne and
Rosaline Courtneidge, youngest
daughter of the actor-manager.
The second revival is at the Com-

edy where Archibald Nettlefold
presented Daisy Fisher's "Laven-
der LAdles," well acted, enthusi-
astically received and promising to
have a run.
Louis* Hampton and Mary Jer-

rold ar« in the leads, supported by
Agaeu Imlay, Margaret Bmden, A.
W. Holman, James Raglan, Herbert
Marshall. Ellssa Landl, Lydia Sher-
wood and Jean Cadell.

Effeminizing Charge

London. July 16.

There is a riimor here that

Pavlova and Karsavina are

about to lodge an attack on
Anton Dolln, young Irish clas-

sical dancer \ lO recently left

DlaghlleCrs Ballet and is now
appearing at His Majesty's in

"The Punchbowl."
The charge against Dolln is

that he dances on his toes,

which the feme;' ballet dan-
cers claim Is the exclusive pe-
rogatlve of the feminine sex.

They say ballet dancing is de-

generating f routh the inva-

sion of the Russian steppers

wl\o, they allege, are eftemln-
izing the art.

A. A. LONDON, HAD

CHANCE, BUT MISSED IT

Did Nothing About Violet Den-

zeli's Anonymous "Backing"

—Small Manager Out

ENGLISH AQOR

WITH PIECE

OFPROHT

MAURKE AND PEGGY

MAY RETURN AS TEAM

Noticed Dancing Together in

Paris Night Places

of Late

MISS DONNELLY CUTS

|TRIP TO SAVE ROYALTY

Advised of "Cut" for "Student

A- Prince" by Shuberts Without

Knowledge or Consent

Irene Vanbrugh Retiring

After 37 Years on Stage
London, Aug. 4.

Irene Vanbrugh la closing her
theatrical career by retirement after
having been on the stage for S7
years.

ALL COLORED REVUE
Paris, Aug. 4.

The Champs ESlyseea musto ball Is

closing the best part of August fQr
structural changes.
When Rolf de Mare reopens again

In September he will present a revue
with an American colored troupe.

Tv London, Aug. 4.

Dorothy Donnelly is sailing back
Is New York this week, it is re-

:, ported here, through having been
k^Mvised by her American represen-
Rrtatlve that the Shuberts have cut
~*own her r6yalty percentage on "The

Student Prince."
Miss Donnelly adapted "The

Prince" libretto for the Shuberts and
,
had been receiving her royalty with

; regularity, following her trip abroad
*ith no inkling of trouble over It
at home until Informed. Miss Don-
nelly had not been asked to make
a concession in percentage over the
aummer and from accounts here on
the grosses during the hot weather
over your way of the "Prince"
hows, with the Shuberts probably
putting the actors' salaries In the
not weather, there was no good rea-
son to "cut" royalty without notice.

FRODUCIHO ALLIAHGE
London, Aug. 4.

C. B. Cochran, Charles QuIUver
and Abrahams, the latter controlling
numerous West End theatres, are
forming an alliance for the purpose
of producing their productions at
houses controlled by themselves.

Paris, Aug. 4.

Noticing Maurtca and Peggy, the
latter American, frequently dancing
together in the Parisian night re-

sorts, has led to a report they will

return to New York as a dancing
team.
Maurice came over her* with

Barbara Bennett As far as known
Miss Bennett remains his profes-

sional dancing partner. Peggy was
formerly of Cortes and Peggy, last

with the Janis show. "Pussies," on
Broadway. She Is reported to have
arrived on this side without Cortes,

the couple having separated before

Peggy left New York.
Maurice has had many partoars

with his former one, before Miss
Bennett, Leonore Hughes. Miss
Hughes left Maurio« In New York
on an hour's notice, to wed a South
American, reported as wealthy. She
is now reported from that country
to have left him.
There is no intimation here that

Miss Hughes will rejoin Maurice in

dance exhibitions.

KIMBERLT AND PAGE SCORE
London, Aug. 4.

Kimberly and Page were enthusi-
astically received upon opening yes-
terday (Monday) at the FInsbury.

BANK HOLIDAT FOR BUSINESS
London. Aug. 4.

August Bank Holiday yesterday
(Aug. S) a national and annual
celebration, broke all previous at-

tendance records at Wembley.

"NO. 17" AND LEON LION
London, Aug. 4.

"We Moderns" at the New will be
succeeded Aug. II by "Number IT."

starring Leon Lion.

Underground Avenue
Beneath Paris Music Hall

Paris. Aug. 4.

P. Foucret. director of the Mou
lln Rouge, is constructing an under-
ground avenue beneath the famous
vaudeville theatre, thus making use
of a S.OOO-square yard space.
The subterranean passage will

begin at the main entrance of the
music hall. Boulevard de Clichy,

with the exit on the Passage Veron
the west side of the building. There
are to be two rows of small stores

in this avenue which will probably
bear the name of the theatre.

The music hall will close for

about three weeks in September,
when changes are to be made on
the stage.

"Fats Morgana" in French

Paris, Aug. 4.

OrevlUe Collins is arranging to

present a French version of "Fata
Morgana" at the Theatre Antoine
next season. The prIncliMils will be
Pierre Blanchar an A Jeanne Prevost

London. July 2(.

Violet Densell, dancer, who con-

ceived the idea of producing a revue

over here called "London Laughs."

pcu-allellng America's "butter and

egg man" term by coining "soap

and scent" and "tobacco and tea"

for the two financial backers of her

proposed show, which never ma-

terialized. The Actors Association

investigated and the finale came at

a drmatic meeting in that organisa-

tions offices when all negotiations

between Donald Calthrop, QrevHle

Collins. Nelson Keys and Miss Den-
sell were dropped.

The A. A., first got wind of the

affair after rehearsals, which had

been on some weeks with no money
or manageress In sight. It was
suddenly terminated then and the

Association expressed a desire to

meet Miss Dontell. Previously the

dancer had visited agents with the

story of her proposed revue to be

called "London Laughs." She added

actual backing was to come from

the anonymous "soap and scent,"

"tobacco and tea" duo, and the

agents fell.

So did Keys, engaged to "star"

and use the revue as a vehicle for

his return to the West End after

some years of absence. Further

cast engagements listed "a famous
American comedian," Prank Tully,

Moyna Nugent a big chorus and
the offering of leading feminine

roles to Phyllis Dare and Annie
Croft.

Trying to Locate Money

The second day after rehearsals

stopped found Calthrop rushing

around London trying to find the

money necessary to provoke a
snicker in "London Laughs" but on
the third day Caltrop's prominence
was set aside by the appearance of

Manageress Densell who had been
found by an evening paper which
declared the A. A., had called upon
It to aid in the search. -

Miss Denxell's statements directly

contradicted previous stories. "Soap
and scent" and "tobacco and tea"

had changed to "a wealthy French-
man" who had dodged advancing the
125,000 required for the production.
She further considered she owed
her company nothing inasmuch as
the personnel held no formal con-
tracts.

Keys was called from Eastbourne
and told of the situation. After re-
hearsing three weeks and providing
several sketches this was his first

inkling of the storm and he motored
to attend the Important meeting of

the ^company held on the stage of

the vaudeville.

A. A.'s Position

There is nothing definite as to
whether 'the Association penalized
Miss Denzell for her non-payment
of the company although a short
while ago the A. A., drove a small
manager named Arnold off the road
because he was not paying his
chorus the' minimum salary. And
this despite the girls stuck to him
declaring Arnold was paying them
the salaries he had agreed upon.

Shubertt Also Paying
Terence Byron $750

Weekly

London, Aug. 4.

The Shuberts have signed Ter>
ence Byron for their American pro«

ductlon of "The Right Age T*
Marry" at $760 weekly and a per-
centage of the profits.

The show had an auspicious opea«
'

ing here at the Playhouse but waa
cut down by torrid weather follow-
ing which it took to the road.

HOSTILE RECEPnON

CIVEN "HONG KONG"

But Withdrew Before Opening,

Accepting Guarantee—^At

Queen's, London

London. Aug. 4.

The Queen's Theatro reopened last
night (Monday) with "The Man
from Hong Kong." It was accorded
a hostile reception and rates aa an
indifferent doi>e melodrama, poorly
acted.

The opening* was postponed from
July SO owing to a dispute between
^r Alfred Butt and Percy Hutchi-
son regarding the merit of the pleoa,
ending in Sir Alfred withdrawing
from the sharing contract and ao-
cepting a guaranteed rental from
Hutchison, producer of the play.'

Mrs. Clifford Mills is the authar.
with the cast including, besidaa
Hutchison, Margaret Soudamor«^
Mary Merrall. Madeline Seymour,
Ronald Sinclair. Laurence Iralan^
Frank Lacy. Lord Lyveden. Eleanor
Street, Patrick Curwen and others.

De Marcos Dissolve

London, Aug. 4.

Tha DeMaroos, dancers, dlsaolvad
partnership Saturday. The split 1«

understood to have come about
through the woman of the team de-
manding an equal division of tha
salary.

DEAN'S "ENEMY" BY 5OLLOCX
London, Aug. 4.

Channing Pollock's latest drama,
"The Enemy." will be produced

over here by Basil Dean.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
'»5«» for a umH*« OF AMERICA, Ihc.
Number of Puplla

I ^'^irX'Tr-r 226 We.t 72d Street
^^n.s^^, NEW YORK

riioaei

Kndleot* Stl5-«

MART RBAD
gtcrstacy

Woods' *« O'clock Man"
Paris. Aug. 4.

Al Woods has secured the Palais

Royal faroe "Le Monsieur de Cinq
Heures" and is arranging to produce
it In English next season with
OIy#ne Stratford.

Yvonne George is Iteturning

Paris. Aug.4.

Yvonne George, vaudeville song-

strass. has been booked for a revue

in New York, commencing next

October, by the Shuberts.

Lopokova Marrying Prof. Keynes
London, Aug. 4.

MUa. Lopokova is engaged to

marry Professor John Maynard
Keynes, economio and flnanolal aa-

Ithorltr. *
-

Admission Tax
Coming Off?

Swampscott. Mass.. Aug. 4.

Martin B. Madden. Illinois Re-
publican and Chairman of the House
of Representatives Appropriations
Committee, in a conference at
White Court with President Cool-
idge, announced his intention of
leading a fight in the next session
of Congress for the abolition of all

"nuisance" taxes, including those on
amuseinents.
The announcement is in accord

with the general supposition that
due to the tremendous treasury
surplus the theatres will be relieved
of the tax burden.

FETROVA MEETING CENSORS
London, Aug. 4.

Olga Petrova has arrived hero and
is endeavoring to get her play,

"Hurricane," pas.sed by the censors

for British presentation.

INA CLAIRE LOOKINa 'BOnn)
London, Aug. 4.

Ina Claire was on the "Aqultanla,*
which docked on this side today.
Miss Claire sUtes she Is her* to

read the last act of a Frederick
Lonsdale play and to "Just look
around." She ebcpects to remain
hertf about a month.
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VARIETY VAUDEVItLE -.w • I*,

0. EXI'RESS CO.

I INFORMATION

i V. A. Arranging lor

I Bureaus in All Atn. Ex.

Offices Abroad

Th« National Va«4evill« Artists

1 &• arrmncvd with the American

] UpreM CoihiMUiy for the estabUsh-

laent o| Jf. ,y. .ii. bureaus In all

larts of the world where the com-

] any operates. Special information

I uraauB tHU adviae of the move-
] lents of ships and trains, custom

] 10use requirements, hotel' aocom-
1 aodatfons, and other information

ielpful to traveling artists.'

B. F. Albee and General Mrnacer
I Imall worked out the details of the

1 ervlee which will aifect the 90 main

< fflces of the American Bxpress

<!ompanr in as many cities of

Great "Jrltaln .-vftd the Continent

Lid 7T BUbaidiary offlcaa la 1«7

Jorta.
• Ouide beoka Issued' br the

: I. V. A. will contain railroad tjme

ables. b<M« .•ailtiNra, rates of ex-

< hange, custome reaulremcnts at

] tort of entry and all necessary In-

lormatien.
Theee win be at cemman^ of tbe

(irtiat abroad and in each foreign

office Of the A. K. will be a booth

<ir window with the «•&»» "Branch

Office of the National Artists of

America."
Final deUlln of the iilan will be

wot-ked out this week at a meeting

of the -mB.. the-H. V. A. aRd Oie

V. M. P. A.

BERT SAVOyS ESTATE !
i

ASIED FOR $3,00|D

Franjc Haley Asks Sum Adi

vaneed to ^Hie Marital M
':;:.• .,;:::DITtetenb«r:;' v. 1

1

Som« prlVata mattera of the lat«

Bert BaToy (Savoy and Brennaay

were dledoeed at a hearing before

Surrogate O'Brien last Thursday in

a oiaim for fS.OOO by Frank Haley
against the late comedian's estate.

Mrs: Savoy, his mother, and the sole
executor and beneflciary - of an es-
tate of about 119,404, Is contestingj
the claim.
Jay Brennan (now of Breenan and

Rogers In "Artists and Models")
went down to the Surrogates' Court
with Mrs: Savoy to help clear vy th^
matter. i

Haley alleges he shared the Savoy
and Breenan apartment up until
Savoy's untimely death. He claims
he advanced the f3,000 as a cash,
loan to enable Savoy to settle his
marital differences with his wife.
Mrs. Bert Savoy had divorced the
comedian but> when he later ex-
pressed a desire to remarry her, she
eued her ex-spouee for brea<^ of
promise and heavy damages.- A.

settlement for |S,000 was effected,

Haley alleges, and ke advanced' the
money for that purpose. '

!

Brennan has since resigned as aw
executor: of the estate, but testlOedj
he . had . no .knowledge of HaJsy^s;
ehtim. Hearings were adjourned'
until..0.ctui«er. . .: ,-., ; ,

At tlM JMariM last. week. It.wiis
brought out that Savoy's funeril
cost $4,000 and Surrogate O'Brien
aaade a "wise «rack" Anent its high
price, disparagingly mentioning the
name of a weil-known funeral par-
lor notorious for Itu fancy funeral
prices.

. ,

AaLDTERGETSl

DAMAGES IN

UBECASE

«>'Wednet&i3^ Augmt 8. IM9

h-o-v i^'H

!>•
i>l

HOUNNIFREE

LEVIATHAN ORCHESTRA

^BTH.R.UW

Scenic Artist Claims Owner-

ship and Plot to Dis-

?•; TuptTiirn
a^'i • . • •: '<'. ' i.i'i- ;;y

ft ( .

." ..'11- *. ii'V %•.,.«,•

The 8. 8. l»evlatan Orchestra, a^

staple vaudevMla hand attraction,

is Involved in a Federal Court in-'

Junction and $1»0,««0 damage suit

*y H. Robert Law, the scenic man,

kgaUist' Nelson- Maple, the director

of the orchestra, and a resident of

Clarkeaburg, W. Va., which accounts

tbr- litigation in the U. 8. IMstrkst

<iourt.

Law sets forth he owns the act;

that he bought It from the U. S.,

Shipping Board which originally

sponsored the Leviathan Orchestra

through the Paul Whlteman office:

that the act lias been averaging

(2,000 a week In salary which «a
> represented between $7,500 and $10,-

[ 000 net profit for Law during the

\ IHtst two and a half years.

'X Law objects to Maple, who re-'

^'signed Aug. 2, 1926, attempting to

organise a new band and allegedly

make use of the Leviathan billing.

Law would enjoin Maple from us
Ing the act's name and matlolous
conspiracy is further charged be-
cause Maple's new band wlU In-

clude several of his old men from
the Law-Leviathan act. The plain-

tiff alleges that Maple, as part of
the conspiracy, Is inducing the x|ia-

•icians to leave the present aet
•ad align with Maple so that the
latter will have a sales argument In

'Stating he has some of his original

men with him.
Law considers himself damaged

$100,000 Worth and also prays for an
Injunction.
' The Leviathan i^nd was at one
time sponsored by Paul Whlteman
but this oonneotlen became severed
although the Levlathanites off and
on made use of Whiteman's name
causing the latter to threaten legal
proosediags.

Comedian Charged Ven-

triloquist with "Stoal-

ing Stuffs

•",•••. London, Jwly IT. ;

Ani'erieii: 'to not the only eountnfj

tttat '(duffel's from an epl94i(|die oi

material "coppiag." but thers 1» ncj

known record of sueii a proossdlni^

tesulUng in a terdlet for*^ libel

against the sufferer.

Wal Laagtry, comedian, was sued
for damages for alleged libel by
John William Warner, a t«ntrik>-
quist, known as "Marcus." Langtry
had complained that Jokes Invent-
ed by him had been annexed by
Warner, and he had written ^ post-
oarde to Wkmer aa<tUtetH(ml to<Ui-<

ager com: lainlng about It In sucli
phrases as, "Doh't yon Mash nndsii
your paint every iin^ you

. gel sj

laugh with my stuff, you oontemp-
tlble brain sucker?" and "You dirty,

thieving swab; I wish I could take
a handful of tour dirty ribb atfd
puU tHem out."'
Warner charged that as a resulij

o( these communications he had;
suffered a material loss in earnings
and lacerated feelings. The , Jury;
seems to have oolncidcd with the|
ventriloquist and awiu-ded him »
verdict of $1,2S0.

STAGE FAMILIES
J. Ci HUGENT

' u.

Hotkdlal was fk^Md iCrom worry
y«stehaay mi*isday) tn West Side
Court when Maglaliate WeU dis-
mlseed th* jMntmona Issued ««al9St,
him «>n belM^lt of Frank iloudlna of;

Houdina i^nd Conip.^ny. Neither
|

Houdins i^ a Representative ap-
peared in. couH at the postponed
hearing.
Itoudina liad ' charged Hbudinl

with disorderly conduct in breaking
up a portion "of the Houdina com-
pany office suite. Houdlni admitted
the breakage but claimed Justifica-

tion thcough being unable to es-
cape from the Houdina office In any
other Way. As escaping is Houdlnl'b
principal pursuit, the magician al-
leged the nieaoif taken by him to
leave the Houdina office were In
proper form.
Houdlni also Is a magician but

denied yesterday he had made Hou-
dina disappear.

"BEAUTY" m PALACE ACT
Cleveland, Aug. 4.

'' Elsie Connor, 17, mslected as Miss.

Cleveland in a eontest conducted'

here' last week by the Clevelandj

Presa, participated in by 800 girls.i

hqiroTed L K« K.
Silt M ll I

New Haven. Ang. 4.

"The Improved Order of the Ka
KI11X 'K!laa, Inc., of New Raven,"*

b^^.JuM^' 01e4 a kotlfUcata' ot In-

yocppratien at Hartford for thepuK<'

pose ot getUng i4d of '^ lot mOOC:

krooks," aa one of the signers «f
the kertlOkate says, that> are trying
to ' ruQ the parent assoctatton In
Kotinektikut.
The flrst signer of the applikation

is WlllaM D. Warren of this «lty.
Ehcptainlng

. further the purpose of
i

the new wrder, Mr. Warren asserted
that it takes a stand "without fear
of konsequences or reprlssls.'" V

-''

"WbdS'we are sUII a part of the!

paf«nf \Orgaalutlon," he mid. "wei
do not believe that Protesthatism
and CathoUcisni should be komhier-
kialized."

Frank R. Horton, another one of
the signers, explained that the new
body had been formed as a means
of "protektlon In kase of future
friktlon or difflkulties."

DAN DOWNING
AT

show,

,, ,.,
»^«^ T«*. July $1.

"They.iM>opJ^n't .hAve fftmqies!*" barked a big vaudeville manager od
years ago. "C»^c^ljed

. t,^,9 wfek^ to gvbom^ because the baby wm
sick!," ,

J,,. „,_, , ,,, ^^ ,,. i i ' '. ' ....
.

^

H* lui^ tbf (•Ugram ot cancell^fion In hla tuMfi, Hacked aa angry
idjurvd and oonfi^sed aa a pet iog when It bites a' grape fruit.

^^'*
•'Ihit—i heard that the baby wai dying."
"Wall, then, what good couM they do!" he said that with scorn.
Times have changed. Now, in vaudeville, the unfortunate ones are

allowed to go home and p41<r while they are idle—in cases the doct^
blU is paid, too—but there, t^ara. I don't want a week at the Palkce.
I Just mentioned the truth to Isad Into my i^bJaot-^Hhe stage family
1 speak of 18 years ago. The baby Mie parents went home to nurse isn#W the prettiest 1^-year-old girl—the very prettiest and loveliest—(getaway from niy elbdw. Huth)—thia^well, anyhow, although it cost tba
parehth two webks, tliat baby ifot wen. The manager la dead. Tba
'parents' names are^ Hyaaas and Mclntyre. m

•}
MlPamoua Qreupa

niere are 9ther stage famUies, all banan. T oa^i^ gpsok famlUai^
of the stage aristocracy, the DreWs and Barrymores, although I kaev
the elder Sarrymore quite well, and to know him was a delight.

"'

• I kaew the elder.Cohana—and^ Joeje, the glorious girl whose ehmi
still Hngers, although the sweet, kl^d voice has Ion# been still.

And I am proud of my aoqnalnt«ncfshlp with th4 Ppys, the MortbhiL
the Eatoiis and the Morrises, and the many others of our world inio gftW
to It a greater humanity.
They were all preud o^ the stage. They didn't want to be "unllkb

actors." Thej^ were Aot ashamed of « great profession. Onljr^Ley;
didnt see wrhy actors should be necessarily uhlfke people. And pMUg
think more ot- their lU children than of anyone's .two weeks or firp
years. Parents who are really people do.

Children's. Leva
But the heart-warming, sacred, eye-dimming thfng Is the great vUflfk

loyalty to the parents. Wb have that.^ too. ,

~

'Tor instance, as Interlude, there iV BlUott %nd myself. We write all

our plays together. I write the first draught or heroes. The vQhk
rewrites It aiid paMes-tt back; Ma^be 20 cbmpIeU draughts are wirittea

before production, and ^y then neltner of us know which partlculalr U<^
Is whose. Thus It was with "TCiirtipy," "A Clean.town," "The RkHnjji

Son," "The Poor Nut," the coming 'rOunpowder." aiid "'ttie Trotiper." '

Perfeei Callaborstions
And ire have never had a dispute. If tl^re Is. anything good lit th||

plays' I claim it. So does he. Why should we quafrel?
"Does Ruth do anything toward them.—suggestion and such?" }

Oh, you'd be surprised! '^

As to the dear in-laws, I would rather noi blame anything on them.
'

. "But your wife? Riith, and BIHott;s n^other. . P^es she help In thtf

plays?" / '

._; ^

' './,:. u
, Oh, a great deal. S&e bulivsd a coupje of thtm. Don't mlsundeHiim^
me. Despite my affection 'for iny (amlly 1 run my' own house. ' np
scars on my head mean nothing.

I merely mean to show that perfect collaboration can only exist i']'^
tw<^ brains are at one ia ^yerjr fchad'a of understancling, because t^'Sf

always have beei^ since im was % tadpole and one was a flsU.

The Weetntane
And now I come to the dearest stage family I Ipjiow—the Westmaas.
Did you see little Nydla Westman la "Pigs?" And red-headed Teddi^

la '^Not so Fast." "Family Upstairs," etc,? And LoUta? And Nevll? All

star kids around N. T. All under $0. The parents, troupers who strug^^lef

with them and for them, through aQ the romantlo sordidness of thd

one-night stands and reps and stocks until a f^ .If^Ks ago, the dadd^^

died—Just too soon to see them all 'land.

And hew they cared for: th* 111, "heipless mother—on trains—in re««

taurants—at home—everywhere with a solioitude that made you ery.

And yesterday she died, poor thing.

And the four little kids are alone with her this rainy day—oat af

White Plains—and the skies are weeping with them, but they have a
world of friends who will try to ease a little the sadness of it all, because

they know of the kindness of that manly Teddy and those three sweet

girls to the two tired, fond troupers who worked so long and ho|>ed so

earnestly for the w^-dOMXTOd gQCoeas that came to their children Jwi
am the curtain fell. • if? ^t'V J j . ;

iKcks" Too Wei Known

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Wdlter Downle, Paul Powell and
Allen Summers, durihg the theatri-
cal season vaudeville agents, have
flopped In their summer cai>aclt7 of
private "dicks" at the Hawthorne
Race Track and hhve been rehired
to Idleness in the loop.

It is said the three agents flopped
as detectives because everyone knew
who they were and even with derby i

hats they couldn't sleuth.

Another tale of woe from the
track is that Jim Leonard (Jim and
Sadie Leonard) has acquired a
permanent horse-voice to do his
activities as a page boy.

LAST VARIETY admits I'm good, aa the foHowlnR R«tle« will
Like good whiskey (try and ^et It), I improve with aga.

VARrKTY. JULY 1. 19251 "In thlfd place Dan DoWnlng in patter and'
music literally 8tot»i»cd the shoW, called hack for *hr«*e or four encdros
Downing has a world of personalty and his comedy sengs kept the

Marion Harris in Cafe
Los Angeles, Aug. S.

Marion Harris will open as en-
tertainer at Harry filler's Cafe La
Fayette Aug. 12. Miss Harris was
always credited as a good cafe bet
around the Coast.
Miss Harris recently 'walked

out" of the local Orpheum, dis-
pleased with her billing:

Rush I^pghes, son of Rupert
Hughes, and husband of Marion
Harris, has bought a half interest
in the Cafe La Fayette, owned by
Harry M. Miller. The place, recent-
ly opened, is of the better class, and
has been drawing a heavy picture
patronage.

PAN "SCOUT

BEATEN Ue
* ^u^.^' <::'•:. '..

,• :l. ti -i-W

Disrupter, Says Pomme^

Who Thrashed Hini i

Lss Angeles, Aug. 4.

Charles Gill, known as a Pantag««

vaudeville scoot, was badly puMi^

melled in a OsUo encounter Frldsjr

on the local Pantagei stage W,

Fomme (Pomme and Mimi) on thi

bin.

Pomme claims that Gill, who ha*

traveled with his act from Winni-

peg to San Francisco, tried to dl««

rupt it by Uklng eight danclnf

girls for a turn that Pantages tt

producing and will book. The mat*

ter came to a head Friday with •

heaUd discussion. Pomme thcA

administered the thrashing.

is on a week's engagement at I
house chuckling and applauding . '. . scored a substantial hit"

Koith's Falaoo ImMiI '

.'^L.^'*'* f'J Agents aWd ms«ftg*rs. read and profit thereby, •
V.^!-'

Chsx Chs«e Returns To Vaude.
Chaz Chase,, the eccentric single,ho Joined the summer edition of

the "Failles,"
, left the Ziegfeld re-

vue Saturday and has returned to
Taudevilla. .

"Satiricon" for Vaudevillo

"Satlrlcon," featuring Countee*

Sonla, will be produced this season

for Kelth-Albee vaudeville by Ro-

salie and Lee Stewart Theodoai

Bekefl will stage it. .

A cast of 11. three dancers, thref

musicians and five singers, will bO

included In the music and dance

producUons, which will bo In seven

cansa.
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GEO. WHITE AND

IE MAIRE HGHT
^iid^.

Decision Given to White
•< •—Ring in Delicatessen

-.n

V 0«ors* Whlt« and Rutas Le
.||»ir«, rival Broadwar muaical

eomedir produo«ra, eaUrtained the

^Mta at Reuben's Saturdar night

with an unanaounoed bout that the

judse« gave to White without a
,,tflM«reement.

,^,, Acoordinc to eyewltneasea. Lie

Ifalre was seated with Wtanie
LlShtner. comedienne and former

member of White's "Scandals."

^White approached the table and of-

tteed Miss Lightner his congratu-

lations upon her engagement In !«
'ICalre'B "Oay Paree," muslclil com-
edy- Turning to I> Maire, White
Is reported to have said, "As for

you I call my shots," and then

,|K>cked L« itfkire.

An argument followed, during
^which White again struok !« Itaire

and dared him to come outside of

the restaurant White waited for

Jjt Maire to leave, and when he
Called to do so. Is said to have
walked In and hit him a third time.

The fight is reported the result of

|>ad feeling engendered between
the two producers some time ago
when Lie Maire announced hia

forthcoming musical would be

iBalled "Greenwich Village Scandals."

/ones A Oreen, producers of the
•<}reenwich Village Follies" and
'White are said to have considered
|he title an infringement upon their

productions, with Jones Jk Green
•uocessfully bringing injunction
proceedings.
The announcement that BiUy K

pV7»lls, author of "Scandals" was to

produce a "Parisian Artists .and
Models" was considered as
counter move of White to get bai

4^ L«e Maire, a Shubert ally.

According to report White is said

ta Jiave been "bawled out" by Le
ICaire in the same rAtaurant about
a week ago at which time the clash

iraa entirely verbaL
Whether the signing or'^lifiss

liClglitner by Le Maire was the last

•traw or entered into the contro-

Tersy has not been divulged by
•ither of the principals.

Not Dropping Act

Officials of the Kelth-AIbee
circuit say the addition of a
comedy two-reel picture wlU
not mean the dropping of an
act from bills next season as
originally Intended.
The announcement regarding

the curtailment on each bill,

wtiere a two reel comedy had
been added to the film pro-
grams of the pop houses, fol-

lowed reports last week of the
purchase of the entire Hal
Roach product by the K.-A.
circuit.

The act wHl «wly be dropped
Where the bUI Is lengthened
out beyond average propor-
tions by the picture addition.

< Royal's New Policy

The Royal, in the Bronx, N. T^ a
former big time stand, will reopen
farly in September with the same
policy as the 61st Street. New York.
The Royal will start the season

t>laylng six acts and pictures twice
dally at popular prices. John
Ckshults will book the house In addi-
tion to the 81st Street and Hippo-
drome. It will remain a full week.
The policy le expected to pull the

house back into a winner due to its

•uocess at the 81st Street, where
conditions were similar when it was
installed to repltCce the former big

time policy.

The Bronx house has suffered
from changes in the locale and in-

tense neighborhood competition at
krapular prices. The opening of
Moss' Franklin below and Keith's
Fordham above also helped divert
former patronage.

SaUy Fields Owes $3,448;

Assets 0: in Banlmiptcy
Sally Fields, cabareter, has flied

* voluntary petition in bankruptcy,
admitting no assets and |S,448 In
liabilities.

Of the debts $1,000 Is due B3.

tiemmendinger, Jeweler, and $200 to
Marcus Loew.

WATSON IN FIL1I8 AT |2,000
Harry K. Watson haa been signed

by United Artists to handle the
Coinedy lead in the next William S.
Hart feature.
Watsoi^ has been guaranteed 10

treeka' work at $2,000 weekly.

HOLMES AND U VERB

WASH UP-MVORCED

Played Same Act for 10 Years—Each Expects to Dd"

Single Turn Hereafter

Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

Harry Holmes and Florrie LeVere
are splitting. They are going to
each do a single act In vaudeville
from now on.

Sunday was the last of the billing

as Holmes and LeVere at the Globe
here.

It is due to temperamental difll-

culty.

TAn years ago Florrie was a singer
and dancer In the old Lileworth Cafa
here, when she fell In love with
Harry, an Atlantic City boy, son of

Harry Holmes, Reading railroad

agent. Harry was a piano player..

In 1916 they were married and
went Into vaudeville doing the same
act vMy were doing last week.
Holmoi played a souse who gets Into

a theatre box With his wife, con-
tinually. Ogltfng ¥rith her and
when falling asleep they see them-
selves acting on th ^ stage.

For several years all went well
until two years ago there was some
matrimonial rocks struck and a di-

vorce was secured. After that they
continued the act and remained
friends.

Two New Vaude. Houses

For Richmond, Indiana
Dayton, O., Aug. 4.

Two new theatre buildings have
been announced for Richmond, Ind.

The larger of the two will cost

$200,000 and will contain besides the

theatre a hotel. It,will be located

at Ninth and Main streets. Lease for

the property hsui been obtained by
the City Securities Corporation of

Indianapolis. First National pic-

tures and Pantages vaudeville will

be presented.
The other house will be stected

near Fighth and Main streets and
will show vaudeville only. M. B.

Remley, present owner .
of three

houses there, will manage the new
theatre. Qus Sun has be^n supply-

ing the vaudeville for 6ne of the

Remley houses..

W.C. Fields in 'Showman'
When the Zlegfeld 'Follies" goes

on tour next month it will prob-

ably have other players In the roles

now handled by Will Rogers and
W. C. Fields. Rogers Is under con-

tract for a series of lectures. It is

understood the platform appear-

ances will permit Rogers going out

with the show for some tlma
Fields Is under contract ^ith

Philip Goodman to be starred In a
musical comedy to be called ^The
Showman," the book for which has

been written by James Oleason.

Fields was featured In Goodman's
"Poppy" and stari«d at the close

of the Broadway run. It was his

first appearance as a speaking

comedian. "The Showman" is due
for Broadway about Thanksgiving.

Fieds' contract with Goodman is

for three years.

Strictly ConfidentitU Car Remain* in Your Pouseanon

MONEY LOANEDONAUTOMOBILES
Vm R«mIv* MsRty t4 H«ar« Aftar Maklm Applltatlo*. N* EndorwinHb NMMMry.

ELDORADO FINANCE COMPANY ""^^^LST^"
1600 B'wsy, New York, near 4«th St. Tel. 1277-1278 Lackawanna

• C

MORNING OREKiONIAN, Pdrtland,
By Cass Baer Hicks:

"Charles Althoft tops the list

8e Addles divinely and his oomedy
delightful and original. There is

a quiet naturalness in Althoff's
methods that adds to the reality of
his comedy, and his pantomime Is

excellent."

SUNDAY ORBGONIAN, Portland,
K. G. W. Broadcast News:

" Althoft was a scream with
his imitation of the country sheriff
and his flddle playing, ending his
comedy with a perfect bit of play-
ing and several Jigs and reels."

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Dir^ ALEXANDER PANTAQE8

STORMY CARRS

GET TOGETHER

Alex and Helen Patch Up
—Odds on Another

<(Bus^

liOS Angeles, Aag. 4.

Alexander Carr and bis wife,
Helen Creasnian, are bacif torother,
despite Carr and Miss CresAaan,
since their marriage last Octoffer,

have been fighting separating, bat-
tling, separating, instituting divorce
proceedings, and maldng serious
counter-charges ^gainst each other.
The spark of love does not seem

to have been exterminated in their
souls. Only two weeks ago, both
appeared in court and Mtterly de-
*^unoed each other, saying that
mmr would like the dlvoroa decree
expedited .iw that no fdrther at-
tachment to each other ctfMd pos-
sibly happen.

About ID days ago, while Carr
was seated in a lounging chair In
his apartment, in the Afton' Arqis,
the telephone bell rang. A sweet
voice on the other end said. "How
are you, dear?" For the moment,
not recognising his wle's voice, Carr
said, 'Fine. I am very lonely," It Is

said.. The response on the other end
was, "I will be right up," according
to reports. Ten minutes later, Mrs.
Carr appeared at the apartments,
threw her arms around her hus-
band's neck and all was peace
again.

It Is said the divorce action Insti-
tuted by her against. Carr and the
counter-suit filed "by him will be
withdrawn this week.
Odds of five to one eiround the

studios the couple will have another
bust within a short time again,
after Carr begins work at Unive^-
saL

ONLY SEVEN JOKES •'*.

.

London, July IT.

There are only seven Jokes. That is the discovery made by IL
Wlllson Dlsher. It Is the basic theory of his forthcoming book on
"Clown and Pantomimes," which Constable & Co. are about to pub-
lish In liOndOB simultaneously with an American edition. Tb*M
jokes, he indicates in the following manner:
Fails—All comic misfortune.
Blows—All comic aggression.

Knavary—Humor of quacks and cheats.
"

Surprisa—When you shriek ttrst and laugh afterward. ; ,^^,\^
Mimiery—Imitation of men, animals or machines.
StupMity—Really two Jokes In one.

Joy—^The Joke of excessive delight.

According to Dlsher, all laughter can be explained In one of these

seven waya Sometimes, as in the case of "The Gorilla." which
sticks mainly to comic surprise -(with Just a spice of comio mis-
fortunes), a Joke Is easily di4ernible In a pure state. Frequently,

however. iVo Jokes—and sometimes three, though seldom more

—

•»are so subtly combined that they need some skill to separate.

As a rule, says Dlsher, a comedian specialises in one of these

seven branches of humor. Orock. for instance, keeps religiously

to stupidity—a very popular Joke, sine* it is also the favorite of

scores of others. It is a double Joke because It covers the folly

of the wise and the wisdom of the tool.

How Cossaoks Do IC

Falls and blows are, however, the most universally popular. In

fact, among simple folk no other humor is appreciated. The Cos-
sacks at Olympia fall off ponies when they want to provide oomic
relief.

Knavery Is a little out of fashion nowadaya The author of

"Clowns and Pantomimes" quotes endlesis examples from old plays

and pantomimes, but suggests that none of the leading comedians
of today exploit this Joke for all it is worth. The essence of it was
in the thefts and mischief of the down of the Bnglish hariequinada.

There are. howerer, rnany lining exponents of the Joke of mlmloTy
—particularly the Griffiths Brothers, with their impersonation of

a performing horse.

Joy is a sly Joka It is employed by the comedian who eats
bread and cheese with the delight due to a royal banquet.
Having delved so far into the subject of humor. It is natural

that Dlsher should have gone still farther and explained the whole
theory of laughter, which he has done. This, however, is a matter
of psychologists. His theory, however, supports his claim that

there are seven Jd^es la the world, and seven only. EJven Binstein,

he declares, cannot add to the number.

Ml

Lanflrdons To8:ether—-

No Suit for Separation
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

After a three weeks' separation,
Harry Langdon, screen star, and
Rose Langdon, his wife, who ap-
peared in vaudeville with htm, are
together.

They have been married for 23
years, and the couple are now seen
together again at the Hollywood
clubs and theatres.

Mrs. Langdon has instrueted her
attorney not to begin a separate
maintenance suit he had been au- <

thorised to flio in the Superior Court.

HEBB WILLIAMS BOUTED
Herbert Williams has been routed

by the Orpheum Circuit opening the

last half of next week In his former
comedy turn recently revived minus
the services of Hilda WoUus.
Williams and Wolfus. a former

standard big-time oomedy pair, dis-

solved professional and matrimo-
nial partnership last season.

PROS. IN SARANAC

flaranae Lake, N. T., Aug. 4.

' The following show people, with

their local address, are patients here

at preseiiti

Paul HIdwards, 100 Main St.

Kathleen Reese, 100 M^St.
Dorothy Lil Salle, 100 l^n^t
Pauline Aurandt, 100 Main^L
Helen Fex. 9 Church St
Charles Borderty. S>% Main 0L
Muriel Connolly, It Klwassa Road.
Jack Shea, 41 Algonquin Ave.
Phil Kelly. 44 Franklin Ave.
Joe Towie, 44 Franklin Ave.
Helen Manning, St Margaret BL
Dorothy Hughes, St Park Ave.
Charles and Harry Barrett, tOt

Broadway.
Fred Jennings, t< Lake Fn>wer

Ave.
Charles Church, Saranae Lake

Hotel.
Genevieve Bamett. 9 Church St.

Billy Wilson. • Church St
Helen Rich, 9 Church St.

Raymonds Lamare, • Chufoh 0t.

Ruth Velour, 9 Church St.

John WoodfoVd. 9 Church St.

Llane Salvor, 16 Baker St. *
Thos. Culllton, 4 BIm St
Orme Caldara, Trudeav Sanltar-

tum.
Ford Fentmore; 1 Pine 0i, %
Russell Weiler, 4 Kurosea Road.
Harry De Linn, SB Riverside Drive.

Jessica Ferguson, 11 Riverside
Drive.
Bertha Hirsch. 24 Lake St
Miss Reed, 9 Church St.

Rube Benson, 9 Church St
Mr. Burke, Reception HospltaL
Jimmie Selsnlck, 19 Franklin Ave.
Murray Mencher, 40 Franklin

Ave.
Francis Donegan, Santanoni Apts.
A C. Pettlnger, IS Forrest Hill

Ave.
Jimmie Stella, ( Bloomlngdale

Ave.
Edna Rocbelle Wormer, S Bloom-

lngdale Ave.
Chairles Halt S4K Bloomlngdale

Ave.
Nlkandre Strelsky, 8 Blast Pine St.

Mrs. Linn Bonner, W71 Bloomlng-
dale Ave.
Danny Murphy, 79 Margaret St
Eddie Criscltiello, • Baker St
Abe Levy. 19 Winona Ave.
Marie FItepatrIck, 16 Park Ava
Harry Short 6SH Main St.

Bortha Moore, 17 V4 St. Bernard St.

Marian Hhea . 17Vi St Bernard St.

Bobby Palmer, Helen and Front
Sts.

Helen Frederick, 20 Front St
Russell Kelly, 40 Park Ave.
Mabel Holderer, 164 I.roadway.
Sam Samsnick, Ftotcher Farm.

TOM TONER FOUND DEAD

DiBEDATCHLHOm

Headed "Miss Gupid^ Vaudo-

ville Act—Died Before Aid

Could Be Summoned

Thomas "Tommy" Toner, heading
a vaudbvllle sketch, "Miss Cupid."

was found dead in bis room at tb«

Majestic Hotel, Chicago, Aug. L ap-
parently from a heart attack. Toner
arrived Friday In ehica«o ta com"
pany oC a Freda Uh% whom he had
engaged in Toledo to appear In, hie

playlet The couple regietend at
the hotel as man and wife and were
assigned to a roosa. Toner oom-
pUUaed to the girl he wasn't fesiing
well and died before aid dould 4*e
summoned.
Though the girt is r^^rted as

having told a straightforward story
to the police, she is being held pend-
Ing the Inquest. The decaised %vae
IS and a resident of New Tork Cltf;

/

Will First, Husband After »'

Wealthy Mother-in-lAW
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Thf oM antagonism between re«

ligious seal and the 'stage was re.-

sponsible for the breaking up of a
marriage between Blmer B. Ro<d(«'

well, connected with a theatrical
agency, and his wife, Sadie, the
daughter of a wealthy mother who
disapproves of the show business.
The pious mother-in-lasr issued an
ultimatum in 192S, two years after
her daughter married the theatrical

agent that Flmer must either get
out of theatricals or Sadie must
leave him. The penalty was being
left out of the wilL
Rockwell refused to change his

busineMa mo Sadio, not relishing the
prospect of being disinherited, left

her husband who is now suing her
for divorce charging desertion.

William F. Ader will represent
him in cou. .

Write the ill and injured.

Leola Lucey*t Rite
From cabaret and vaudeville to

grand opera is the transition of
Leola Lucey, who sails today on
the "I>e Qrasse" for Paris, to open
at the Opera Comique.
MiMS Lucey was formerly a prima

donna at the old Palais Royal, and
latterly in vaudeville, besides sing«
ing for the Edison disks.
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,.> i. Experienced by Vaudevillians

Mr.
July 14, 1925.

E. F. AIBm, 1
rhMitre BUv.

New TMTmj N. «•

Mr dmar Mr, AJh^s v,«

Some few weeks ago whUe playing Proctor's 58th Stfeet Theatre

I had a very serious accident during the performance on Friday

of the engagement, dislocating my shoulder and right wrist and
breaking my left wrist, and otherwise badly bruised. 'r^'*'^

I do want to tell you erf the wonderful treatment tendered me
by the manager, Mr. John Buck; the stage crew and the artists

on the bill, and later on by the N. V. A, There was nothing left

undone for my comfort and care by Mr. Buck in the way of doc-

tors, medicine, X-ray and Ticket ray treatments. And what a w(ln-.

derful crew on the stage and the acts on the bill were. The boys in

the act finished the engagement and Mr. Buck paid us saku-y in fuH.

What a difference now and only a few years 9go; then had such an
accident happened the act wo«rid have been re^^ced and salary paid

OS pro rata, and no Mr. N. V. A. or Mr. CbcsterfieW to come in on
the home run.

' * •

The credit belongs to the managers cc^ectively for Vhe wonderful
goodness and influence for this great diange and improvement.

I am proud to be one of your "big family,** also a member of thft

N. V. A., and I hope it wo&'t be \od% until all the viutdevilli^^ns

are carrying a paid-up card.

Very best wishes. ,

Yours gratefully,

BETTY MOORE. *

Hudson Hotel. 44th Street

Dear Miss Mpores
i»»5i.'.f.i*f .fc. Jvigr 20^ 192S.

I am sorry to hear of your sccMfeat aoad trust it will not be long
before you have eatitely icwwered ttbd are a^ain hMMmg engage-
ments, • • .

Mr. John Buck is a very htmiane man. The stage crev axid em-
pk)yes abo||t the house reflect has fine spiritvol hripfuhiess to those
who hikt with misfortune. There should be no ©ne happier over the
resnh of the new order of thicgb thas myself, and uat happiness
comes from the fine co-operation of the managers, artists, stage hands,
musicians and house employes in every vaudevi^ theatre throughout
the United States and Canada. Reports I receive wider sach cir-

cumstances as y^ur accident and other illnesses of artists in different

parts of tiic country whfte fulfilling en|;ageinents are so prcnnpt and
, attended with suck a ine ChristiaH sptrit show that every principle
laid down by th^ National Vaudeville Artists' Association and the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association is ben^ carried out by

' this whole-hearted co-operation. ;,
'•

Igsay, for one, and I know many who believe the same, tiiat this is

'^a fine ki^«vemefit over the old way of conducting vaudeville. Tlw
artists in return ior the maja^ers' gradous and kindly help have given
the best that is in them. If we cam continue without abatement and
add to Ais humane, wholesome condition there will be aecarity for all

of us in the friendly interest we have in each other's affarrs.

You do not say how you are getting ak>ng. I wish you woukf advise
me. 1%. .

Sincerely yours.

Miss Betiy Moore,
Hotel Hudson,
W. 44th St., N. Y. ,

£. F.ALBEB.
;*

%

R^y>V'..-. -.;., FORUN
Letters for the Forum must not exo««d 160 words tn length and

written «Kclti<Rvel7 to Variety. They may b« on any mbjeet
partftiniMc to the ahow bvstaeaa or its peoplo.
This department may be uaed by |>rofe—lnii»la to aettl* niimw.

tltlee or ^orlty on rights to btta er business.
Thts i>rlTlleKe must not bo aSuac4. Complalnf agataat Tarloty

«r Its critics or eriticlsBUi on eithar will be as freely published here
aa any other letters.

Chicago, July SI.

Editor, Variety:

I wish to enter a denial of the

story in Variety of July 22 with re-

gard to my having trouble with the

Four Wordena at the Pantages,

Kansas City.

It was a misstatement of fact by
Manager Fcmtcy aa the trouble was
entirely iMtween me and the act.

It ti true one of the birds did

yerch on a box and distract the

audience from my act but I made
no comment on thia either to the

audience, manager 9f anyone else

reallAng tt was an unavoidable in-

cident.

I am sUll the best of friends with
the Four Wordens.

M B9rt <»MJMck.

St.. INCORPORATIONS

Missouri

Missouri Amusement and Con-
itruetten Co^ St. Joseph; capital,
410.000; to manufacture and sell J>^ Vone, and Dottlo DumonL

and

Sagur Midgeiy is reviving his
former musical flash, "Oh. Jonesy."
Mldgely's new SMpport Includes An-
na Engela, Nellie Weston. Margaret

amusement park machinery
equipment. Incorporators: Minnie
Vemelta, Lieo Marks and Roy Hen-
dricks of St. Joseph, Mo.
Cconorny Ftim Service of Kansas

City, cat>ltal t2,000; to deal in mo-
' tioa picture films and fllm riglits.

Ineorpa«ators: Bertaard .C. Cook.
Geneva L. Berwick, Jessie Wasmuth
and lieon Greenebaum of Kansas

Kansas City Costume Co., Kansaui
city, capital $10,000; to design and
manufacture theatrical and masque-
rado costumes. Incorporators: Gus-
tavo Byssell. Walter Wilson. W. W.
Cloughley and Earl Leas of Kansas
City. ,

*

Oklshoma
Ritx Theatre, Inc., Tulsa, Okla.,

capital stock $250,000. Incorporators
Kalph' Ta.bot, Hao-ry Castle and
"Willah Wave Talbot.

' «

Sv. laekwell'i 4-Year Contract

Dr. Rockwell has had his book-
togs extended four years by the
Xeith-Albee and Orpheum circuits,

opening in Atlantic City for a three-
I

weeks' engaxoment Aus. 17.
I

HEW ACTS

Toaa Kirby, prodaelav a flash act
with Deville and Runke, Spanish
dancers, and a Philippine string
orchestra.

Cansone A Costello, comedy, sing-
ing, dancing.
Foley Family, nixed trio, singing

and dancing.
McKay and Ardlno with seven

people in producUon act.
"Jazz Lips" Richardson wil! be

featured in a new act with 12 ether
colored pecple In support, including
a Jazs band of %!ght.

JA AND OUT
Sophie Tucker cancelled next

week's engagement at the Orpheum,
Minnenpotis, due to the tllnefls of her
mother. Miss Tucker is playing the
house ct]rrently and was to have
been held over.

ILL AND INJUEED
Dolly Lewis, confine* for several

years to Pines, North Carolina, with
lung trouble, has recovered and is

doing a single around Chicago.

KAKBIACIIS
Arthur Bugene MAford, executive

aA the F. B. O. Studios, HoUywood,
to Dorothy Hunter, non-profea-
sional, at the liittle Church Around
Qm Comer. Hollywood, CaL. July U.
Alleaa Ray. sereea actio—, \M '

lArry 'vAhK»ler, fllm pi>adaMr. at
TU Srutmm Mcxlc«, July M.

I

Finis Fox, producer-dtreetor to

Loris Wiseman (non -professional)
of Botte, Mont., \ij Superior Court
Judge Ti. Jw Crawford July M fa) Los
An^^leo.

WQHam Herbert Lamb, of Boston,
and Misa Selma Cuttra. Spanish
dancer, were married July 2$ in

Paris. They will reside in Boston.

Sfc.'i;'.\,.-V;-1f 1

*Al;' !•';'
I

INSIDE STUFF
0> TAUDXVULE

ENOAaSMEITS
Julian Noa, for "The Mud Turtle."

Ethel Gould for Myar Golden's
"Masterpieces," (vaude)

-•-y^J'.

Houses Ppening
The Empress, Danbury, Conn., re-

opens on Labor Day, playing five
acts on a split week l>ooked by Fally
Markua.

lawlor, Qreenfleld, Mass., wHl re-
open with a vaude policy on Labor
Day. It will play five acts on each
end, booked by Fally Markua.
The Bijou, Orange. N. J., has been

thoroughly remodelled during the
summer and will reopen September
7, playing five acta oa a spilt weelf
booked by Fally Markns.
Orpheum, Kansas City, and Or-

pheum, St. Loula, wlU open Aag.
23. Orpheum, Omaha, roopens
Aag. M^

An indepoadoat vaudoviUa boolMr, with two local "show" bouses oa
^is books, has aaeoeasrully manipulated a number of tar out stands froM
bookers who had been handling the latter houses through his ability tot
anderbid the proviooa bookers. The gag seems U be that th« beokei;
lakes acta wantiag a show date play the amaller houses for little moaex
to order to get ties* house* which are veUgloualy oovored by representa^
tives of all circuits.

By using the large hoosao aa an eCectoal club ha has bean having lUtla
difficulty in getting acts to play the far out stands at a loss, but general
opinion has it that should he ever lose the bodklngs of the two houses la
mention it will be anothea, story.

Bam McKee, of "The Morning Telegraph," may 'ha the Rapublleaa
nommee for alderman o< the »th District, Naw Tork, a silk stockteif
neighborho.od. if-. - \ .

When Eddie Cantor returns from abroad Aug. 8, he will go to Main*
to visit the children's camp, for which Eddie devotes much time and
energy during the winter to maintain. Following, the comedian will starf
rehearsals for the reopening of "Kid Boots."

SAN QUENHN'S JHDSIC
(Continued from page 1)

titutions in the western part of the
country to display ona ai the saaay
attractions which San Queatln has<
for its gaesta.
Smith also intends organizing a

San Quentin glee club to replace
the orchestra when the latter Is on
tour.

When the orchestra returns from
tour, it may be, the glee club will

travel to show another Inducement
to remain with "mine host" Smith
a limited or Indeflntte period.

I

A

Joe Weinstock and Billy Mlnaky are aU mixed up with the Bockawajf
property boom. Wetastock and Minsky are said to have invested $30,000
and are now holding out for a price of $600,000 on the prtyperty they pur-
chased. Another realty turn Is said to have been made by five small time
vaudeviHe agents who pooled $25,000. WhUe ev«ry one who hears t%
wants to know where they got five thousand apiece, still the story M
that they have been offered $260,000 for their hoMinga,
The boom came about through a decisiea to balld a boardwalk a*

Rockaways. about nine mUes long. It was but a week ago Mrs. MorrteOB„
the B#th«^ of Patsy Morrison (who formerly operated Morrison's at
Rockaway Beach), sold the rickety Morrison property for $476,0O«. S*
rosy did that amount k>ok to Mrs. Morrison that she demanded the entir*
purchase price In cash, down.

"~^~~"

W. 8. Bulterflekl. who some years ago had a network of vaudevlll*
^
theatres flung over the State of Michigan, bat who changed the policy
of most of the houses to play straight pictures, has a buUding prograsK
OB tap that will further augment his holdings in that province.
The extent to which ButterflelA has got Michigan figuratively "sewed

up" will be added to by the opening of the new State theatre at Owona
Jan. If the breaking ground for another State at Niles Sept, 1; the
new Capitol at Ann Arbor, which will premier a year from October, an4
the Orpheum at Bay City, due to open next February.

All these houses are within Michigan boundaries and comprise the*
construction program of the Butterfleld enterprises fbr '26 and '2«,

•*«

A cabaret dancing girl under age la reported taking advantage of h^f
minority to repudiate the contract entered into for three years with
her dancing teacher. By virtue of the agreement and through the indus-
trloiia tutelage the male teacher devoted to the girl, sIm waa enaM*>'l to
enter the cabaret as a specialist at a salary reported' at over $100 weivly,

(Continued on page 8)

'Ai,:
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50 WEEKS -

OF K..A. POPS

MtM Wootis' Eztentive

Family Circuit Time

Tb« ' Keith-Alb«« pop pricotf

^tMAfvtDm depmrtmcat has more

itaM •> its books ttaaa vror bofore.

ft OMi ra<at« am atft for ovor 50

MOtlri. oxcliwlv* of th« Itookers of

pop and man-tlmo houaoa leckted

on the alzth (Mc timo) floor.

All of the ftfth floor pop vaudo-
^rflle territory is located east ef

]^ci|pnati.
The pop-priced department U

snder the rtiflnagement of Mae
;Wooda' Miss Woods has been tai

diars* about a year, snooeedlng

Dan Hennessy and John Burke,

retired.

fndepefidt Reorganizfltion

And Bookii^ Switches
Am predicted 4Mveral weeks afro.

the next few weeks will practically

see a reorgranizatlon of b^oktni? ; in

the independent, wHh wbolestJe
tMuoe swttehins. and soaw ef the
lesser known bookers takingr houses
previously monopolised by the bis
three of the Independent field.

Many switches have been made.
With the new bookers notified to be-

fln booVins tne bin* from Labor
13ay on. with details beins held in

Kbeyance untn then at the request

of the managers, who fear an-
nouncement at this time would be

aetrtmental in that the lostnc: out

bookers mifffat counter with inferior

«%HttM througl) knowing that they

were about to lose tlie houses and
would not flgure the final weeks

.
wui thy of the usual consideration.

<^ne Independent booker will add
lit least 12 new houses formerly
bandied by three other agencies.

Vh* booker claims ^ have sold Ms
ew oUents the idea of plun^lns on

Its vaudeville In the eomlng season

throufTh talking turkey and telling

them that a good show costs mon^j
and that his odioe does not han<

the caliber of acts that had been
•ent oat. at the ridtculoasly low flg-

res by the other bookers.

The booker in question has made
several attempts to get the better

class independent bookers to oper-

tite with a uniform salary scale for

acts, but without suooess, through

many too anxious to crab business

to educate tlteir clients that If they

want a good show they will have to

pay ths prloe.

American Agents

And London

V -• ,r Liondon. July M.
WhMt Is the matter wtU

American variety agents Im
LondonT That there are nov-
eltles over here ripe for Im-
portation, ail Mew York per-
fonaers agrea. Tet no agent
can be induced .to book them—
Or even to see them.
Three years ago one of the

best of the lesser known Lion-
dea comedians wa& brought to
the notice of Variety's London
repreeentaUve who. after see-
ing and approving of the act.

recommended it to the agents.
For three yeare that act has
been awaiting an offer from
America. For three years uo
attempt whatever to book It

has been mad*. Mow at last
a sudden opportunity has oc-
curred and the agents will eoon
be regretting they did not
"discover" the man.
During a conversation with

two or three American per-
formers la Variety's London
office there was named half-a-
dozen Bnglish acts certain Of
succees in New Tork though
they had never appeared there.
The visitors agreed. What
makes .the slackness of ' the
agents stm stranger to under-
stand. Is that one of these
acts Is presented by a com-
edian born In Chicago, the son
of a well-known American per-
former. The agents know
these XsAts. They also know
he has never given his slaew
in America. And yet, though
glad to meet him and drink
with him.' nothing will induce
them to see his show.

F. B. 0. SHORT FILMS

FOR VAUDEVHif

Sim's K. C^ Meeting with

Managers of Four States

Kansas Cit9, Aug. 4.

A ainnber of managers of houses
la Missouri. Kansas. Oklahoma and
Texas met here with representatives

«f the Ous Sun elrcuit for the pur-

pose of planning booking arrange

-

snents for their houses. The meert-

'lag was held at the Hotel Muehle-
liach. and the representatives if the

eun circuit, headed by BiUy X>la-

iBond. were well pleased with the

representation.
A local booking ofBoa has been

opened, and the otrcait expects to

Iwre Its acts and attractions In a
Kansas City house in the near
future.
Although the name of the theatre

was not announced. It is reported

the 8nn acts will go Into the Olobc
If anywhere. This house formerly
pUyed W. V. A. acts, but U now
Csatniing musical tabs and pictures.

Vau^viUa c%cuits are bidding
for ehvrt comedy subjects in fllm.

The F. B. O. has been particularly
strong in placing its short features
in the vaudevUls hoose of late with

Leew iiouses In tlie metropoU-
dietrict. f^ theatres in Roches-

ter, Kew York. West Philadelphia
aitd Providentfe, and |||e Commer-
ford Circuit In Pennsylvania tak-
ing thefar product 100 per cent.

The short sublects Include "The
Adventures of Mazie" in 12 two-reel
episode; a series of IS two-reel
comedies starring Larry Kent; IS

two-reel Standard Fat Men com-
edies; a ssrlsB of Ik two-reel Blue
Ribbon Comedies and 26 single-reel

cartoon comedies trdta BAay.

BVf&

Stremel Lull
The Stremel Tersus Stremel marl-

tel imbroglio has reached a tem-
>orary lull. Mrs. Blanche Stremel
Was Intent on having her vaudeville

busband. Henry B. Stremel, pun-
ished for contemixt of court in fail-

ing to pay up accrued alimony, but
Che latter decided to settle and not
risk a Jail sentence.
Miss Dallas Walker, la whose act,

ttM Dallas Walker Trio, Stremel is

smployed, has also agreed to waive
counter-suing Mrs. Stremel for

slander. Miss Walker was impli-
cated In the Stremel divorce, the
allegation being he shared the
Walker apartment for a week with
Mlae Walker and her daughter.
MIee Walker teetlAed Stremel's

t«om was in an oCt-wlag of the
MMutment.

KLEIN Bim FIAT
•Arthur Klein has purchasfd "Qen-
tlemen of the Jury,*' a three-act
comedy by Benjamin Kay. for fall

production. The piece was tried

out in stock at Hartflsrd and has
been variously reported-- as pur-
chased by Al Woods and Jones &
Green.

NEW RUUNG

SnFLES AGENTS

Improved Acts Must Re-

turn to Sourcs

Tha niMng of the big time, that
acts tearing one agent and subse-
quently getting a rates la salary
must return to the ortglnal agent,
which went Into effect last season,
te kUltng initiative and throtUing
the tatdlvduality of ths representa-
tives. This te the opinion of the
majority of the agents.
The rule was promulgated to do

away with the indiscriminate chang-
ing of agents by vaudeville acts bat
it has worked out to the disadvan-
tage of thoee agents who recognized
the possibilities of an act, made
changes which enhancwl its value,
secured bookings and ware success-
ful in raising the acts salary. It

tends to Btandardite agents and

,

makes them Indifferent as regards
working out their own ideas ef
showmanship and presentations and
confines them to the actual booking
of an act Instead of acting as booker
and producer, a function many
agents are proficient at.

It also works to the disadvantage
of the artist, the agents say, in that
one agent may be unsuccessful in

booking a turn and not irtiowman
enough to recognize its deficiencies

where another may make sugges-
tions that increase Its value and
book it only to le compelled to re-
turn the act tt> the incompetent
handler.
This isn't conducive to efforts on

the second agents part toward rais-

ing an act's salary or helping It with
constructive suggestions, according
to the agents.

LOSS OF F. & R. BOOKINGS BLOW

TO ASS¥S. COAST CIRCUIT

Chicago, Aug. 4.

WlOt ttis announcement that the Flnkelstein A Ruben houses
had been turned over to the Qns Sun-Billy Diamond offices, also
came the announcement from the W. V. M. Aasoclatlon it will no
tongsr book the F. * R. Circuit. This affects the W. V. M. A.
coast tlstM. and necessitates acts Jumping direct from Chicago to
Salt Lake City or further.

Kven with the assistance and gaining of the Paoiflc Coast houses,
the W. V. M. 4; '>* BOt bettered its coast circuit since the opening,
and te still gfviag 10 weeks to be played in 14.

It Is reported th%t the heads of the Orpheum Circuit are dissatis-

fied with the coast family time and reorganization is rumored.
Sinos ttas Association's road men garnered in the present time

they hays been let out with no one working to secure new houses.

NEW WAGE SCHEDULE

Razzed Tenor
The Frances Pritcbard Trio

walked out of the show the first

luUf at the Star, New York, when
"roughnecks" In the balcony began
to rass the tenor with the act. The
razKing was uajuatlfled, as the act
seemingly had too much class for

that house, which te spotted on the

east side of lower Harlem.
The trio is headed by Miss £>ritch-

ard and includes two others, men.

GUS ADAMS AGENT
Ous Adams (Adams ft Bond)

was granted a booking franchise by
the Loew Circuit last week and will

retire from the stage. He will

open offices in the Lesir Annex
Building.
mi Dawson win withdraw from-

the Sam Fallow Agency to beoome
associated with Adams.

Ray Hutfhes Joins "Vanitiss''

Ray Hughes, formefly of the

vaude team Hughes and Pam, en-
tered "Vanities" last Friday, re-

placing Jack Norton, the latter

withdrawing through dissatisfaction

over his roles.

FRANCES (Frankie) RICE
COMEDIENNE and MIMIC

,

'

Thoroughly Reliable Always

Wash. Houss Employees end Mprs.
Cant Ayss Wsw Seals Ows

Washington. Aug. 4.

With Sept 1 s«t as the date for

the new wa^e schedule to go Into

effect here, the stagehands, mu-
sicians and managers have not
reached an agreement. The stage-
hands are asking 10 to .J 6 percent
Increases While the musicians are
asking approximately SO per cent.

The operators are working under
a two-year agreement which does
not expire until 1926.

From the musicians' angle thte

propoaed scaie would give tt>e

vaudWiUe leaders a .Jump from |7(
to $115, and In the burlesque
houses from |S6 to |86. A corre-
sponding increase is asked for In

legit and picture tboatrea For the
neighborhood houses, with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,000 or more, the
musicians state 10 men must be
used. In the smaller houses. Where
a pianist or organist now holds
forth, the salary there must be
equal to that erf a leader.

Meetings are In progress, b«t
neither side will divulge how ne-
gotiations are working oat.

4 Dramatic Tal>-Unit8

• For K-A Rotating Time
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Coney Hohnes has booked four
dramatic unit* to play the former
Ous Sun housea now being booked
out Of the Chicago Keith office. The
units wtn rotate over four of the
St— ris and -ohanse tbslr booka^very
fourth week before repeating.
They are the Andy Wright Ptey-

ers, opening with "Why Men Leave
Home," "My Lady Friends" and two
other legit successes. One unit will

b« a. modified edition of the Dor-
othy Gale Players, a stock company
from the Temple, Hammond, Ind.

Tatis iMI also be plsy^ and a
tabloid cumit bulU up. Musical
comedy producers in the east are
being approached by Holmes for re-
rivate of former fliash act* la tab
form to play tba newly acquired
territory. * «

Neighborhood Houses Cut
Prices and Shorten Bills
Business has taken anothei^elllng

dvop in the small time houses with
the result that both circuit and in-
dependently booked houses are re-
eortlng to a price slashing campaign
In hopes of resnsleating late summer
business. The revised scales show
reductions of from. 10 to 20 per cent
in admission fees with some of the
houses also reducing their bills, fig-

uring the abbreviation will be over-
looked because of the bargain prices.

Vaudeville business in the neigh-
borhoods of New Tork and suburbs
have been hit harder than usual this
summer with few showing a profit
and the majority lucky to break
even despite drastic economy in all

departments.

CUTS WEEKEND SCALE
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

The $2.20 top scale on Saturday
and Sunday nights at the Orpheum
since the war has been cut to |1.65.

It is said that the Saturday and
Sunday business was not up to the
mark, and with the picture housi^s
Rotting heavy play on thoso nights
It was figured that a rnvlHiun of the
.loale miKht induce patrons fiom
them to the vaudeville house.

"The rcHult on tlie llrst two d:tyrf

of this change was that the chttre
hou»e was practically sold out.

SUN-KEENEY ALLIANCE

BRINGS OUT DENIALS

Prmcipah Say It's On, but

Agency Connections Indicate

ft Has Not Yet Happened

The Ous 8un-Frank Keeney alli-

ance for an independent vaudeville

exchange, wMoh was to have begun
functioning last week, did no4 mato-
riaUsa General opinion has It that
Keeney has reconsidered on tlje ar-
rangement despite denials an this

score by Keeney and reiwesentatlves
of the New York office of the Sun
Circuit. /

Fany Markus. who was to havs
relinquished bookings of Kseney's.
Brooklyn, the only house of the
Keeney trio now open, is still book-
ing the house and claims to have re-
ceived no instructions to dlscontinus
from Keeney. He Is reported as car-
rying advance bookings for ths
Brooklyn house dated three weeks
ahead, at least on some acts.
Tba Chamberlain houses, 'which

had also been announced as swing-
ing over to the new SKin-Kecney
agency, will go over to tbe Amalga-
mated Instead, with the latter tak*
Ing them over on September 7. The
latter deal was closed last week
after a conference between Mike
Comerford and Boyd Chamberlain,
^e latter representing t^te Cham-
berlain Circuit. An Inside on the
deal has it that Cliamberlaln swung
oyer to tSie Cemerford crowd for
protsctlng en l>ictttrs bookings
erhich he oouU not have gotten
with the Sun-Keeney outfit. Vhe
Chamt>erlaln group pentains honees
in Mahonoy City. I»a.; Shamokln,
Pa.; Mt. Carmel, Pa.; TonaQua.
Pa., ai^ Lionsford, Pa. All five will
play five acts on a ispUt week b^sls
and the acquisition of the new
houses will bring the Amalgamated
up to 17 houses, giving eight and a
half weelcs' wock to . performers
booked.
The drop out of the Chamberlain

houses from the proposed Sun-
Keeney agency is rumored to have
changed the complexion of the pro-
posed Independent agency, with
strong rumors that Keeney will

cither remain with the Markus
agency or, If he does make any
change, will also swing over to th«
Comerford group. Talk of a Kceney-
Comerford amalgamation was rife

last summer, but petered out before -

anything actually happened.
Despite denials that the Snn-

Keeney arrangement has collapsed,

it has been an open secret for the
past week that Keeney has steered
clear of tlie New York Sun office and
that at several times both J. W.
Todd and assistants have tried un-
successfully to locate Keeney after

being questioned about the pre-

dicted bluw-up of the new enter-
prt%e.

Ben Welch with Loew

Ben Welch opens for Loew's at
the Stite, New York, next week at
J'JOO.

Vincent liopoz's Dt-butantps. nn
U-piere E'rl lisnd, makes its Loew
debut at 11,350 weekly. .-— ^

Cooley and Hovward Team
Cliarles Cooley, formerly of tha

llayri.und Trio, and Gene Howard.
furinfrly rif Howard & £arle, have
formed a vaude imrt'aership and wiU
bpea shortly with a new act. r^' .%^
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The contract called for the girl to pay the t«Scher $10 weekly during the

three yers, regardless of the amount of salar)- she might be eafning.

Although the girl's mother signed the agreement with her daughter,

it is doubtful If the contract Is binding, as the mother was not the legally

appointed guardian of the minor. Welshers of this description, fre-

quently encountered in show business and not only among minors, make
It Just 90,much more dtfticult (or the next one with the next one apt

to be more honorable in regard to a contractual obligation.

Independent bookers will tighten up next season against promiscuous
releases from signed contracts by standard acta offered the independent

time, the bookers claiming previous courtesy along this line has caused

tken^ considerable trouble and has not been appreciated by those te

whom extended. Bookers operating with regulation play or pay con-

tracts will demand their fulfillment except In cases of Illness, and tliea

%ullet- proof evidence of genuine illness must be produced.

A vaudeville actress received a letter from her husband, also of vaude-

•?ille. The letter, written from LaQrange, Ga.. was postmarked Cincin-

nati and said the writer was leaving for California. "1 have Just secured

a divorce and am now a free man," wrote the actor-hubby, "but 1 want

you to know I will always be glad to do. anything I can for you." Now
the wife is wishing he would tell her what sUte he got the divorce In,

•o that she can be sure she's legaUy entitled to acquire a new husband.

Quite a number ot vaudevlllians in Chicago of recent years have taken

to operating rooming houses and playing week-ends for the coffee-and-

cake circuits as a side line. The tie-up is reported as a profitable onfe,

with continuous residence in one elty the moat attractive feature to

the actors, mostly old-timers who have wearied of sleeping en trains.

A couple of vaudevillians are said to have been Involved in a nasty

mess at a shore resort not far from New York. They were in a road-

house where gambling is allowed. Shooting craps was the game this

evening, with the district attorney of the county reported to have been
In it It was he, it is claimed, who discovered, or alleged, that one of

the audevinians had '^ung In" a pair of loaded dice. The other vaude-
Tlllian was also accused, and. according to the story, badly beaten up.

Bthel IfcDonough haa retired from the stage, going Into business. Miss
McDonough is reported as pleased with her new vocation. Jler last

appearance was recently as a "single act." She was nicely reviewed
at that time, but the business offer came along shortly after and was
too attractive to overlook. *

BUIy B. Van waa elated when receiving an order for 100,000 cakes of

kis Pine Tree soap from the new 44th Street hotel. New York. John
McQIyn (brother of Frank) gave the order. Mr. Van haa had several

orders reaching as high as 26,000 cakes, but the hundred-tbonaander was
his first of that size.

V?. LONDON '^

London. July 15.

Madame Vera Masaine. wife of
Leonlde Maasine, has sought a di-
vorce from her husband on the
grounds of his misconduet with a
pupil and member of the Russian
ballet, EUeonara Marra. In her
evidence plaintiff said she met
Maasine in 19X0 and they were mar-
ried In 192S.

The Grand, Croydon, will m« the
production of Michael Orme's "The
Folly of Youth." Phyllis NeilQon
Terry will play the leading part
wfth Parren Soutar supporting.

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OP
ULA LEE

Marfe by

STRAUSS PEYTON
•2» Weet 57th St., New York

Phone Plaza 2M2

Max Darowski. at the moment
conducting "Ck>-Clo" at the Shafts-
bury, has had his discharge in
bankruptcy suspended for two years
and six months. He was adjudged
bankrupt in 1128 with oneeonrea in-
debtedness of Ut.UQ. He disclosed

no assets, but the trustee received
$670 in respect of certain jewelry
royalty and a portion of hia then
salary.

It Was stated that for the three
years prior to his failure his income
had averaged $6,000 a year and he
estimated his expenditure for the
£eriod at $04,800, of which $15,0^
ad gone for entertaining.

Andre Chariot will produce tM
August edition of his revue at the
Prince of Wales Aug. 4. The lead-<
Ing people will be Jack Buchanaik
Herbert Mundln and Beatrice laille.
This will be Buchanan's last ap>
pearanca in Oreat Britain prior ta
bis American engagement. . .1

The September edition, with Beat*
rice LllUe and Oertie Lawrence, Is
one destined for Hew York and the
October show will bring Malsie Gay
to the caat.

FUTURE PARIS PUYS^

Paul Kdwards (Recce and Bdwards), now at Saranao Lake, N. T., Is

an unusual example of grit and courage, and his consistently optimistic

demeanor has created considerable comment. Edwards has been con-
fined for some length of time, although hopeful of liberation from his

cast in December. Kitty Reece, his vaudeville partner, haa been nurs-
ing him for three years. Edwards to married, bat has not heard from
his wife for years, Misp^ Recce nursing her pcu^tner at considerable
sacrifice.

Sid Marion, the vaudevilllan who lives In Freeport, Lw I., Is said to

luive effectually shut off the Ku Klux Klancra who attempted to Induce
him to teave Freeport within a time limit, as reported In Variety a
couple ot weeks ago. Marion, according to the story, called on Sheriff

Alvln Smith, of Nassau Countr, and applied for a permit to carry a
gnn. Upon informing the sheriff he wanted the gun to protect himself
against K. K. K. threats, Mr. Smith la «ftid to have replied that Marlon
«ould have thrM guns for that purpose.

Later four K. K.'s, it is reported, called upon Marlon at his Freeport
kome, standing at the door a«^ opened It. The spokesman said they
would give him four minutes to get out of town. Marlon, pulling twp
Cuns, said l\e would give them four seconds to get out ot sight.

That was the last to date of the Kluxers and Marlon, who still retains

his home and guns In Freeport.

!#

> Westchester county, N. T., continues oonfusing in It* vlltdeYnie. At
present Mt. Vernon, New Rochelle, Portchest^r and Yonkers are Involved.

Loew is in Mt. Vernon and New Rochelle; Keith-Albee, through the
Proctor houses, is in Mt. Vernon, Yonkers ailV Portchester. Loew may
go Into Yonkers and Portchester if K-A goes Into New Rochelle, while
either may go into any of the towns without considering an aftermath,
since Loew walked into Mt. Vernon on tot> of Pro<;tor's there. Marcus
Loew said he intended building a second house in New Rochelle. but
there are no signs of it to date. This was about the time K-A thought
of the same town, and here has been no K-A gesture around that village

• yet.

Westchester te a growing county or country, even with the Biltmore-
Westchester^lub still standing and <3edA'ey Farms Hotel destlroyed, also
without mentioning White Plains, the fastest developing town between
Kew York and Boston.

Golf

—

^Actor^s Curse
London, July 20.

The Bupeir-artistio Sitwella

have written a play. They
describe ir aa a burlesque
comedy, but refuse to divulge
its plot beyond the fact the

action takes place on an ocean
liner.

The Sltwelis have a bad
opinion of the stage of today
and declare golf to be the
curse of the* modem acting
profession.

BERENGARIA'S CONCERT
(Continued from page 8)

of a ship^a concert's collection

be forwarded to the Fand in New
York for division among the the-

atrical charities on this side.

It is said that there Is no ocean
steamship Une at present devoting
any ot the monies received on
board for concerts to any the-

atrical fund. It was reported that

the D. 8. Lines had issued an order

to thto effect and named 10 per

cent, as the amount to be retained

for Xtaeatricals, but, according to

accounts, no U. 8. liner doe^ it on-
less Importuned by a professional

on board.
Amateurs if No Pros Aboard

Ships' concerta are sorry affairs

without professionals. Amateurs
from Peoria and Amsterdam osu-
ally make ap the major portion of

the bill on boa-'d if no pros are
there, unless a ship's steward or two
understand bow to twang a ukulele.

It has happened so regularly that
professionals on board have com-
piled with an invitation to appear
at the ooQcert that the "request" of
late has been "issued" almost equiv-
alent to an order. Meanwhile no
steamship company has granted
any concessions to a traveling pro-
fessional, either in rates or accom-
modations, although all of the ocean
liners are anxious for their patron-
age, possibly for the concert, which
Is the big social affair of a trans-
atlantic voyage.

Parian July tC
A. Vtmaek will resume the per-

formances ot Sacha Qultry the end
ot September at th« Theatre
Bdouard VU, commencing with a
revival of "Nono," with the author
and Yvonne Printempa. A new com-
edy ^y Sacha will follow.
Louis Vemeuil and his Rouma-

nian partner, Jilvire Pope^co, will

play In Verneuil's "La Jols d'Aimer"
early next season at the Gymnase,
if Oreville Co1Iln3 produces "Fata
Morgana" at the Antolne.
"La Facon de se Donner" ("How

to Give Oneself) wlU now be the
title of the new comedy by Felix
Oandera, due at the Avenue piis

winter.
An operetta by Barancey and

Strik, with music by Jouvo, will be
produced at the Theatre Comedla In

October. A revival ot the farce,

"Une Poule de Luxe,** will be done
In December.
'Xe Juif ehes le PapcC" by Bd-

mond Fleg, will commence the sea-
son at the Arts. A revival of Henry
Batallle'a "Le Phalene" is an-
nounced for the Vbeatre da Paris.
A musical version ot "Monsieur

Beaucalre' 'Is to be the Inaugurat-
ing vehicle of Leon Volterrar for the
Marlngy, now being reconstructed
The house win not be ready uaMl
October. Paul LotQmbe, farokJBy
of the Mogador, will conduct,
About tH^ same time Qnlnaon will

lnaagur<it« the new Theatre de la

Michodlere, In the street by that
name, with "Mediterranee." by Paul
Haurlgott. which wiU be followed by
"Le Mlroir qui Fait Rlre." by Mar-
cel Bspiau, another new play-
wright About the middle of Jan-
uary there will be an oper- .ta sea-
son.

"ths •peri will try the ikiystery
piece of St.^leorges de Bouheller,
"Llmperatrice aux noch^t-," with
music, by Arthur Honegger, In De-
cerab^, t<y be sponsored by Ida
Rubtnsteln.
At the Theatre Michel, to begin

their sermon. Thobor and Brigon
will produce "Mon gosse de Ftere,"
by Leopold Marchand.

AMERICANS ABROAD
-

—

:.|i
r ' '"• ' :v' ; P»'i«. July 21.

'

In. ^arls last week: Harry WiII%'

Julia Kelety, SSoe Beckley (writsr)(

Paul Meyer (magaalne editor), J. A
Redne (leader ot Virginia orchestra)^

Carl Laemmie, D. B. Sasseen (Jour*

nalist), Harry Denny (Notre Dana
U. orchestra. Including Francis Wal«

ther), Robt. Stone, Loyal Declare^

Norbert Ihigles, T. D. Kenny, Jack
Curtis, Frank Howland, Victor Lan
beds, Lewis Patton, Herbert F. Pey«
ser (writer), Heary Miller, Morris
Qest, W. A. Page, Clarence White*
hlU, Madeleine Keltle. Clifford Har«
mon, A. F. Cronhardt, William Mor«
ris, H. Fraxee, Ed Schiller, Leopold
Friedman, J. Robert Rubin, John B.
Baker, Solomon Hurok, Mme. Caa«
trelle Seals, George Horace Lorlmer
(Satevepost).
Florence Walton and her husband*

Leon Leltrim. are in Carlsbad, priot

to returning to New York early t*

August.
Ftorence O'Neill, former owner si

the Ptttsburgl^ "Dispatch," was mar-
ried at Nice, France, to Mile. Yvoaaa
Bona d'Anty.

I PUBLICITY PUN
SERVICE

In

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each

week.-......:. -; ;.
^ ^*

Gives displayed or pictorial ptiblicity for 63 weeks each

year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office

:

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154W.46fhSt. SUt#lAke Tli«». BMff. Chapnum Bldg.

LONDON, S'St. Martitt'a PL, Yrafalcar Square .

Vi

Palace, N. Y., Needs More
Room: Wants Hotel Site
The Kelth-Albee Circuit will

make an effort to purchase the
Somerset Hotel on 47th street, ac-
oortl^j^ to authoritive sourcea The
property is wanted to supplement
the dressing rooms and back stage
area of the Palace, at Broadway and
47th street.

The alley used for a stage en-
trance to the Palace marks the limit
ot the Palace property.
The sumptuous and complete

housing spaces tor the artists of
tho Albee, Brooklyn; Palace, Cleve-
land, and other modem K.-A.
houses is to be reproduced at the
Palace, New York, It the deal is

c insummated. ^

The Somerset ffotel recently
changed owners.

OeuM Qives Chateau ^
Paris, July 26.

Frank Jay Gould, American mil-
lionaire and owner of the Mogador
Theatre here, has presented the Tour
du i>oyenne, an old historical build-

ing, to the city of C^halon sj. flaone

and arranged to have it enUrely
renovated.
Gould has thus saved from de-

struction a bsautiful specimen ot

middle-ace art

0E6T AITER MOBE RUSSIAHS
Paris, July 2€.

Morris Qest has been looking over
the local field prior to attending the
Salsburg Musical Festfval, Aug. It.

He anticipates visiting Vienna later
next month to meet Nemlrowltch
Danchenko, manager of the Moscow
Art Studio, which he Is anxious to
Introduce to an American audience
next season. Gest Is at present rest-
ing at Lido (Venl«s), lUly. and ex-
pects to see Gabriel d'Annunalo at
Gardone.

Mr. Gest has been appointed an
honorary member of the committee
directing the Salsburg ftostlTal this
year.

Orphenm, Bed Blaf, Burned
Los Angeles, Aug. I.

The Orphenm at Red Bhiit was
destroyed by Are early Sunday
mining. Loss of |S0,0OO.
Tne house was oijerated by J. J.

Wood, who also operates the Red-
ding Theatre. The house played
Association vaudeville (Chicago).

Dispute Origin of

Triple Stage Theatre
' ". Paris, July ai.

OontrovM'sy is looming over tha

originator ot the threefold stags hi
the Doeoratlva Arts ExposittoB

theatre here. This cubic playhosii ^

.

has been designed by Augusts Per* ..

ret and Andra Qranet. with a stag*
]

disposed somewhat like a temple
apsis, which can be divided into .

three sections, one In the centre and
two lateraL

All three arO asranged with asp-
arate cnrtaina so that scenes ean
be set on each, and the performws

;

simply yasa from one to the other
aa the play proceeds. There is si

large curtain hiding the thre«

stages, but the central one can lt4

used alone, like the stage of any
regular theatre, when a qoicK
change of scenery Is not required.

The auditorium is constructed In

such a manner that the audience
has a full view of the three stagss.

This device of the "tri-part" stag*

is claimed by a Belgian architect,
;

Henry van de Velde, who declares

the present designers have lifted

the idea from his plans seen in 1914

at Cologne.
The present Paris exposition the*

atre has a capacity of TOO. It W
built of reinforced concrete. In sliO"

pie style, with but a display of

cubes and colored squares of glastf

to relieve the monotony. It l> *^ >

present directed by M. Cnmoin, for-

merly manager of the RenaissancO
^

and Antolne theatres, and Interna-

tional troupes are expected through-
'

oat the summer and autumn. '

According to present arrangemests
.|

the exposition win remain open as-

til October.

'H'risi Honeymoon* WHh 28

A condensed version of "The
Trial Honeymoon," Which ran last
season in Chicago, is being offered
to (he vaodevllte bookera The act
has been retltled "The Modem Girl"
and includes a cast of 38.

The Roslna Amusement Co. ac-
quired the book and costumes from
J >seph Gaites, musical comedy pro-
ducer. I

KATE MEBBICK'S OAITT
Paris, July 26.

Kate Merrick, dlrecting!i4|ie «l

Night Club of London adT^ other

similar enterprises. Is launching oat

her nocturnal energies In the Frenc*

capital, having started off with art

Interest in the 3alty, previously

controlled by Jed Klley. Bertram

Burleigh, at one time with Famous

players, win hold the position ol

local manager for Mrs. Merrick, ano

has engaged the Capstone bano

from Alabama University tor •«
weeks.
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jyadoegday^^ A^W*^ ^ ^^ BURLESQUE I-

VARIETY

i-':

FOLLIES OF the; DAY
Bam«r Owmrd'a 18tb an^aAl ^"ToUlea ' iot tM Day." In burlesque, U

0losinc the siunmer aeaaon at the Columbia, New York. It opened Auk.

% and will remain there until Aus. II, taUns It* regular new seaaon'i

gtart for the Rlchmond-'Norfolk split.

Mr. Gerard's ahow la a regulation Columbia Burlesque attraction in

Bersonoel, but considerably beyond that In production, having the

elaborate mounting built tor the "ACuaio Box Revue" of two' seasons ago.

With that expensive equipment and the personhel kn mentioned, "Follies

of the Pay" might pus^le Two of Variety's beat and oldest critics, LaU
'adA Jolo. Since V>oth have tried reviewing burlesque In by-gone days

^Without either having been a algnal ^uocess, it la chancod that their

^«flpefltlve opinion about «•« of the leading Columbia burlaaquo attrao-

tiooa would be aa follow*:

By JOLO -f

It la aald around th« Columbia

Cbaatre, where "Follioa 0|f the Day"

la current, that the Drpductlon is not

new. The program faila to mention

thla and the program al»o says
everything. Including production,

has been copyright*! by one Barney
flnrard.
(. BurlMque does not -aeem te

•baoge: It's over, elgut years «lnce

1 liavet'Seen a burlesqvpe troupe at

Qie Colimtbia, and here again. :is a
burleaque show trying to maaque-
rade as a musical comedy revue.

ffliich ;makes it neither muMcal'
comedy nor burlesque. •

If this Mr. Gerard wanta to repro-
duce the "Music Box Revue" and
purchased that production, why
didn't he buy at the 8a;ne. time the
original company"? Wbv attempt to

(leceive the g6od - hearted pteople who
atlU believe burlesque, la fynnyT

Clark and McCullOugn weiit to the
JCuslc Box from • burlesquei Why
couldn't Gerard have tak,ei). them
back from the Music Box into bur-
lesque? If burlesque la to be isle-

vated it must be by people, not by
scenery. Burlesque managers should
MiVe discovered that after talking
about it for years.

. In Sngland there ia burlesque, but
thesr call it tour}ng shows. Karno
has them, so has^'Tom Hearn,., For
comedy the shows havie comedian^
with red noses. If you dop't like red
noses you don't have to accept them
as comedians. That makes the Elng-
lish system more simple.

In BnRland also if a near-bur-
lesque show Is good enough It gets
into Liondbn and the West End, but
If not that good it gets in the wrong
end.

: However, aa suntmed up, bur-
lesque, must b« the smalt time of
mnaical cpmedy, and aa when in the
Statea some time ago before becom-
ing an accomplished tea hound, I
coined the expression, "Good for the
email time," it may .'be said that
^FoUiea of the Day" Is good enough.
It might be stated that I alao
founded the phrase "small time," In-
dicathig No. 2 vaudeville, but I
fSon't care to claim too much at one
Ittlng. . Jok.

By JACK LAir
This reporter in his long years of

Inaklng a typewriter tell a printer
what he thinks has reviewed many
« performance, from a dog fight In

Calgary to a monkey show in Ten-
nessee. In between burleaque once
in a while is not ao' bad.
Burlesque does . not seem to

change. This week at t^ie Columbia
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" stamps
that as a fact. In it are comedians,
a aoubret, prima, ingenue and girls,
besides eome men.
Among th^ oomediana, if there

•hould happen to be more than one,
is Bozo^ billed as "The Man Who
W^ver Speaks." Hearing Mr. Bozo
keOp silent during the entire per-
formance, during whl6h the others
•peak or sing, says Mr. Boao's wis-
dom is beyond reproach.

,

In the soubret line of Columbia's
niable box office bargains is Betty
Burroughs, a little cutle, who may
not be so little, but she is blonde, and
the cutie still stands. A large per-
oli Whose name must be Sam Green,
since that Is the shbrtest name there,
*>ee the straight work, bit boister-
ously. Mr. Green has a raucous
Voice that sounds harsher after
Jjweet little Miss Burrouglin uses her
jnin pipes, although Miss Burroughs* "Ot so little, hut she is still sweet.
There Isnt any inside stuff to thl«wow. Gerard went Wild buying ex-

X^nWve scenery. He may Intend towm. It out to tabs after finishing

{•J "ea«on, but the production la
2* ,<»«tly for the time It Is play-

?IJt**».i^• company .in it excepting

w; w® r'"y Burroughs girl, who
A vi"'® ""'* °'^^y on the nifty.

U^r.A^'^
audience at the ColumbiaMonday night Hked the Burroughs

rSvZ^l"* ,?'*•" appeared heavily

5S>«mIV,
"***"* appearing pleased,

•Peclally at Betty.

bhow f"'*^?'"*'*^
t*^** the Gerard

oftL""!!*"/ '" among the leaders

k ch.!»r^-^*''
*•'• '•*P«'-ter would be• cnump-to go against the opinion

wh *t **" buyers, regardlfiss of
wnat his opinion may be or what his

W«J, r",V*^
experience for many years

J:°'^-.tf"s him. but Betty. If,you callyP the Variety omce leave your
Pnone number. TjoU.

Barney Gerard has reproduced his
"FolUea of the Day" of last season,
adding a few new comedy acenea
and a couple of numbers or so. Ge-
rard's "Felllea" ia a aUndard in bur-
lesque. It ia the oldeat burlesque
title now on any wheel, having come
to the Columbia rrom the old Ekn-
pire (Western wheel), and is . 18
yeara old, .but one year leea than
Ziegteld'a tiUe of "FolUea."

Aa a matter of report it not of
record, i Mr. Gerard thought of "PV)!-
llea" for a name 20 years ago, but
in tt^oae days no one in the theat-
rical district knew whether Follies
was spelled Witli one 1 or two. Ac-
cordingly Barney held it over
through being Isusily rehearsing, and
Ziegf^M niust have heard about it

Hyearsago.
Thlrt aealson's "Follies" Wtth Its

Mualo Box e<9ttirTg8, playing In citlta
wherever the . Mualc Box Revue
played, will please people who never
visit, both shows. . For Gerard agaip
has Bozo, a Gerard feature for aeyfin
years. Bozo!aa a pantominilst; st^Ads
almost' alone. ' Were It not tor Ar-
thur Marks (Marx 'Brothers) Boto
ceuld claim 'the credit of tlrs only
American comedian in a musical
show who never speaks while on the
stage. It'a a-cortain distinction in
either event, and play i^ made of it

in the billfng.
Bozo works in all of the new

comedy scenes, atid'once started he
is frequently upon the stage. The
comedy high light is the piano mov-
ing as of yore, with the most ambi-
tious new comic bit that of an iron
or wooden full -sized horse Bozo
tries to ride. Whether the horse is

iron or wooden, the scene is sure
wooden aa now piayOd. It may be
made funnier and It will have to be.
A male quartet is often dlatrib-

uted throughout the running; there
is one series of chopped up storlea
for bits in a scene that calls Cor
"acting" by varioua prlncipala. and
they all try to do their beat
Sam Green ii the large oppoalte

aAd "boss" of Bozo, With his EJd
Hayea' build and methods. Johnny
Weber is the other comio, who gets
fajl^. very long nMnute from a atage
box In the first a<t. Later Mr.
vfebAr is in a funny ^xtet or octet,
although made a septet. It was
funny -enough without thb travea-
tled attempt': • . •

A couple of worthy women prin-
cipals came to light. One is Betty
Burroughs, the soubret, who misses
much through attsemca of direction
in thla show. Miss Burroufiiu has
looks tmd possibilities. Beatrice
Tracey is the prima, with her voice
often lost in the specially written
score (show not using Music Box
nunabers. only scenery and ward-
robe), but In her own specialty aong
in the theatre scene Miss Tracey's
voice was surprisingly more agree-
able. Elsa May, sub-featured to
Bo2o .8nyd«r, Just Slipped along,
while a Miss Blackburn, esAA to be
a niece of Raymond Hitchcock and
debutUng here in burlesque, needs
to increase her practice and improve
her steps.
Aa a pick out number for the the-

atre scene the choristers given a
chance started little, the comedians
working It up for them and also
smothering them at the same time.
Gerard's "Follies," however, has

Its own clientele along the Columbia
wheel. In new territory It's cer-
tain as burleaque through its sump-
tuous garbing, from drops and
drapea tO clothing.
Of the ti cihoristers several look

.new and rehearitals won't harm
them. The 8ta«ing as done by Sey-
mour Felix and Frank Montgomery
is adhered to by ^he girls, who look
better in some' coatumes than in
others, with the look average- not.
W?h.

> Before comlpg Into the Columbia
Barney "broke in" .with three daya
'at Mike Glyti's house at fatchogue,
L. I., selling the show to the IjOng
Islander for $1,900. McGlyn is said
to have played to $4,600 for the three
days, probably the record and more
than Bamum and Bailey could get
at Patchogue, but there lire the fig-

ures, Bubjecf to youi' own uplimited
Kllacoiint. -^

. "
.

'

'

' It's a good rurleeque showad a'

burlesque show. Next season malffee

•the second ' for .thiB purchased |>ro-

duction, leavipK it % nice. Investment
ifor Gerafd.' who probably didn't, pay,.

Sam Harris any more than it was
worth, and second -handed the "Mu-
'sio Box, l^vae" mounting wasn't
Worth much. . ,i,„Bime..

' DON ROMINE
Who with WILLIAM CASTLE 1«

making a pronounced hit irlth hiM
comedy characterlxatlona.
Novel?—Most assuredly.
Originalr—Positively.
Entertaining r—Conaeoutive book-j

ing ptxntm that
j

Funny?—The next to oloains apot'
alwaya ia proof.

State, New York, this week («-
gust 3).

Kelth-Albee Repreeentative—
; . MORRIS 4 PEIL

Gtt Ha Agak Set Back

tHE FEMININE SIDE
*f

; '.'If . ' 11

^''' PHm Wrongly Titled
Th«re la aometbing a:bout the title of the film, "A Woman'a Faith,"

which defeaU the purpose of the atory Taken from Clarence Bud-
dington Ketland's novel, "Miracle," it faila to atreas the real point, the
working of a <nlracle Upon an atheist's eyes.
Flrat during a fight he U blinded. Then, by faith, he ia cured. The

word "woman" may have been uaed to atreas the'preaenoo of Alma
Rubeaa In the film. Aa Neree Caron, a girl accused of murder and who
restores the doubter'a faith to him, ahe doea fair work, but there are
tlmea when ahe la not convincing. Percy Marmont Is the atheist. Zasu
Pitts, aa a French-Canadian girl, provldea comedy relief. Jean Heraholt
la the villain. There ia a good piece of business where hia hands grow .

ao moist with fear of the fighting look In the atheiat'a eyea that a
clammy imprint Is left on the table.

Despite its defects, the film ia Impreaalve toward the laat.a a prelude to the film. "Ave Maria," famous Bach-Gounod aria, ia

ung in coatuma. The program oC the Colony gives neither Bach nor^
; QouAOdcradlt toe,4he aria. I..--. ;!i»,-- Nl'Si.*' .Uy^flt -^

Eitlalio Jenaen Standa Out >

The real honoci for, the feminine characterisations in "The Ranger
of, the Big Plaep." ftim, go to Kulalie Jensen, and not te Helene Costello,

whoae name.la:ia lighU and programed a* well in big type. Miss Jen-
aen make* of X'taa.Wetherford; ownerof -a diuitrhash house at Roaring
Forks, an intenaely interesting cliaracter. Miss Costello, as the daughter,
goes through as though, walking If^ h^r sleep. The part haa very little

to' it. Aimos^ auy girl whose health was good and whoae. feet were
matea' cquld.h%Y« dona the aaxne thlpg adequately.

.',>i.% 'V

Sam huetig HURt by auto
^,6am Hurtig may be laid up fqr
*OUr montha, following .injuries .ro-

Jp^tved when struck by an autoipq-
»^Ie at Far Roekaway, I,.. I.

»Th» Injured w^a.ia the .j««n^i[«r« »W TcoKkmrna, Now York. • T .

aiUTUAI AT STKAliip» TOEOKTO
The Strandf' Toronto, will play the

Mutual Bur'Iesque attractiona tfiiiii

aeason. ^'c^)ii>uae TiYlW.be a, fvpl

^epk' stfinjl gn4er tJ^.e w.J^aa«ei^«o^

r J6f i«J*8tor Lavene. *
'

'

.

;
Gua Hill continues taking lagfl

punishment from H. C. (Bud)

'

Flldier, the creator of the "Mutt and'

iTeflr' . cartoon characters. After-

Fisber was awarded a Judgment for

$23,996.64 against Hill for unpaid
royaHlea due from the "Mutt and

'

Jeff" road showa. Hill appealed to

a higher court and waa again
beaten.

Hilla* lateat ia- at the handa of
the Court of Appeals, the htgheat
state tribunal, which denied Hill

permission to reargue his defense
and again taxed $81 eoats on UiU.

1 -.'Pf^ H*" ^ T*"* Spots
ICias broadway may not be so susceptible to the charms of dert

Lytell aa are many of her weatern sisters, who are still guileless enough
to enjoy film heroes, bil.t sh^ has a chance recently to see two of hia
pictures' the same w^ek. ' He Was Baron Molnarin "Rve's Secret" at the
Piccadilly, and Dan Prltchafd. ah American, in "Never the Twain Bhah
Meet" at the 'Capltoll Irene Rich's evening gown of gold lace is l[nuch

tbo studied in its purpose to be worn by a woman who but recently hiid

acquired a taste for tilothOo. Clara Bow, as the Inelegant, rowdy little

gold-digger, ia Ja^t that

ANNUAL GIRL SHORTAGE

Vetemn- CheWotera Dedfliitg Re«
hoarsale—OflFerMHl SowMsag

The annual ahortage of biirlesdue
chorus girls ia on, with maajr of
the producers offering m bonus to
agents and acouta wiu> can dig up
the ohoriaea. •

The omrket will ease up when
the allows are rehearaing a weak or
two, according to the prodncers,
because many of the veteran girla

duck rehearaals, knowing tKer can
step into a ahow afty time, aa tiMre
are alwaya vacanciea.
The producera are trying to figure

out some scheme which «HI1 force
the chorus girla to live »p to con-
tracts. Many of them aign with
every producer who approachea
them and- then pick their ahots.

-Must Be Broadminded' for This One
Anita Stewart in ''Never the Twain Shall Meet" puta ao much

pathos Into the half-caste tropical princess one' almost forgets it la a
story of ititer-riaclal marriage. She haa aome aplendid acenea with
Bert Lytell, the^ white man who falls in love with her, marries her, but
leaves her to her island and her people. Huntley Gordon is called by
the caption writers "a clever newspaper correspondent," and Justine
Johnstone is a social register product who had always loved Dan Pritch«.
ard (Bert Lytell). 'The correspondent and the broken-hearted prhieesa
consoling each . other. • at the laat somehow defeat the story's urpose.
Based on that line of Kipling's, "East ia ESaat, and Weat la Weat And
ne'er the twain shall meet," the story will not go well in localities where
the oitlzens are not broadmli^ded about tropical princesses vamping nice

white men. ^The audience at the Capitol frankly likad It but New Yoi^k
isn't a city of bitter i>re.<udIoea.

One may safely say, that Mlas Johnstone wears some amart looking
atreet and evening clothes, but without a knowledge of the styles of •

Rl'ira Island, it Is n/ot aa safe ,to pass an opinion of Miss Steirart's so^
and str^nir of beadpl

•Women Getting Applause
.The wom^n on the Palace bljl this week acs i^eceiving aixplause for

a. variety of reasona. Bv4 Puck .Is making the publio .laugh with her
apontaneity. Her trick brown ault and funny green hat aid in getting
the laughs, too., Ruth Budd allding .down her rope Monday afternoon
swung out over the. audience and- ISiPded as aha swung in again on the
ahouler of the orchestra leader, leaving a nice i>owdered footprint Bese
Boylan and the Meryl Bisters In the vaudeville satire «n "Chauve
SQurls"called "Pictorial FliMhea," are more or leas pictorial, bttt n«tt ao

very flashy. * -

Mabel McKinley'a abplause may have been for her pretty yellow froc^
.a|l embroidered in white, or it (nay have been for her gongs. But one
gathers that the audlenoe would like her most any wag.

Casts for ManheSm Shows
The cast of the S. W. Manhelm

"Lafltn Thru" (Mutual Wheel), un-
der the direction of Bert H. Todd,
will include C!harles Country,
"Buttons" Fares, Gus Flalg, Ider-
rlM Sevier, DoUie Davles, Dot Se-
vier, Marie Loeffle^ and Ed Millef,
company manager.
The "Band Box Revue" (Mutual)

under Frank Cummlnga* direction,
win have Joe Penn^r, Lee Dunn,
Matt Ellison. Ron Stone. Fred Wil-
son, Althea Conley, Bae Keith,
Frankle , Moore, "Peaches"

, .and
Gfor|[a Toung. company manager.

STOCfK TSOUPE'S S3D WEEK
St Louis. Aug. 4.

The regular season of stock bur-
lesque at the Liberty Music Hall

• opened . with a midnight ahow laat
'Saturday. The company entered oil

its 63d consecutive week with the
"Silk Stocking Revue," minus l^r-
raine Hayea..^bo ia on a short va-
^cation. . .<,..;,

> ^ew. add iUqna. to . tlu^ oast are I^ew.

'Lederor, 9^e), Bernard and Mae
^axter. New faces iui thS'Ohorus
'are Charlotte Stevens. Jeaqne Bin-
dings and Ella WiiUaiQa .

.'
, ,

? STOCK AT EMPRESS
!! , ,

,
. P^l'-'AKO. ^^$r *

The Bmprias^ Mlltyaul^e, turmer
Mi^^ual ,'.V.h^ei. tioiise, wiU ta,ke on
a slo<^ b^rlesquoi jtolicy, with the

;MytusJ going Into ji'ojf . 4 i^aus'
.Ga^ety^ formei; ato<;k, p)|»ce. Henfy
OoHlenberg has the lease, w^ih Paul
'HOfow/t? his fwsalstaaU MWt .Si\up-

^r, I^',.,^\o.>r c;HfMft«;,«lth an eajrly

i^jopenlng expecteidL .>» .»(i» .ni-><-

A Vivid Pickpoeket
la It Mae Buach? Lon ChaneyT Or Matt Moore f Or all three in "The

Unholy Three?" Whoever ia. to blame, the CapUol ia, being packed thia

weelc Mlaa Buach plays the pickpocketing Rosle O'Orady.. a deft- fingered

miaa. She makes the character vivid.

Mr. Chaney -Is "Echo.'t a ventriloquist, who alao runs a bird shop.

Being a ventriloquist, he makes his parrots talk remarkably well I Mr.
Moore does very well as the lnnooei)t boob accused and tried for the
crimes, including nvurder. committed by two of the unholy three.

Mlaa Busch has, the enly feminine role. The program mentiona Mar«
Jqrie Morton and Violet Crane, but their parts have been deleted.

Another unusual feature of thla Picture, which la paclced and Jammed
with new twists and pungent Interest. Is the Idea of casting a midget
In an unsympathetic role. Tweedledee was certainly a ceookly. aouL ,

Di.fferent Exiles
•The Three Exiles" are a man who considered himself -guilty of mur»

der, a dog and a horse. They mnt In the desert and formed a sort* of

mutual protective association. To their rescue comes a gold-digger.

No, not that sort She's a real gold-digger, fighting valLuitly to retain

her father's mining claim. Louisa Lorraine does this very nicely.
'

The ending is tar too long drawn oat and mushy. One true thing ill

thia picture—the faorae and dog do sqme splendid aoting'i I

Penalty of QiH Propoaing
' Madge Kennedy, Clara Kimball Young, Richard Bennett and E^dna

Murphy in "Lying Wivea." Madge weara some very lovely frocks, and
Clara stirs up some unlovely trovible. Edna smllos none too' often, buH-

fleliclously, and Richard Is bis same self, stage or screen. In this pic-'

ture E>lna does her own proposing and gets excellent results. But within

<iui hour after the poor child fell downstairs and waa kil|edl
'

'

' A,
IV.

*•;

Too Much Atmoaphars
'

"t.

' Betty Bronson Is to many women the epitome of all dreamy girls wha
jplay make -believers, who reach out their eager hands fo;r hwpplnesa*
^

. . .. V . •' , •. •
.

'
I

> •

,
(ContInu,ed op page 10) . ,.

Columbia, N.; Y.. Raises

Scale to $2^0. Week Days
A nuw scale of prices went into

etect this we(;k at the Columbia,
j^pw York. AO/l Will remain for the
04W MMUton. There la a tariff of

$^26 :(er tn« Orat !• lowil of t.he

orchestra ('ii week niKhls, with $1.65

the orchestra. On Saturdays andi'

"Sundars the orchestra Wilt be $'2.60j

-MatJneeR aienow t(»i»T»ed at- $1.10

ItiHtead of the former 88 cents.

With the additional amodnts' the-
Columltla's grusa can be lifted about"
$l,5bO weekly.

,
liarooy GerardV "Follies of th»

.

Day" is cu.ri-iK at the Columbia, nn-i.
1^1.>W0 .'.'%U <t.. iL,,.—.^^^ •«_.- .. ^1

fi»r the 16' revs ' behind, air against -tahtng out the suinmei* (Heaaon thereu'
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INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

8«rg«ant Baker's Cropp«r
8«rgeant Sammy Baker, of Mitchell Field, was regarded as a comer

among the welterweights. He baa a right hand that caused plenty of

trouble In the division. Judging from two recent flghts, it looks as
though Baker's handlers brought him along too fast. Two weeks ago
the soldier, who Is not long out of the novice class, was sent against

K. O. Phil Kaplan, a veteran, who felled him. from a nine count. That
knock-down doubtless dented Sammy's confidence. I^aat week he was
sent out against Harry Qalfund, who knocked him out in the third

round. Oalfund hadn't much of a rep except for the fact he defeated

Baker when the latter debuted into the professional ranks about a year

ago. It appears Galfund was adverse to a second meeting, and refused

to sign until he saw Kaplan topple the soldier.

Villa and His Uka
The late Pancho Villa ran into several professional friends In San

Francisco when suffering with the Infected tooth which led to his death

«n the operating table. Feeling lonesome, he called on them at their

hotel several evenings, asking permission to bring along his ukulele.

The little Filipino loved to twang the uke and sing ditUes, but he

claimed he did not know native tunes—"Just American songs." Those
who saw the champion in his last boxing exhibition say he was leaden-

legged. Villa was concerned with protecting his sore Jaw and never got

going, although he insisted on appearing to prevent the fans from being

disappointed. It Is believed the little nsan succumbed from the anesthetic

before the jpiw could be operated on.

9120,000 Crap Game Profit in 1 Month
One of the crap games around Times Square turned a profit of $139,-

MO In July, with the money spUt np Aug. 1 between five partners, each

•f whom has an equal share. At present there are more crap gambling
places in New York than ever before, with some moving nightly, while

others are stationery. ESach is reported paying enormously for "pro-

teetloB," especially the stationery Joints.

A crap gam« as now operated Is banked by the house, with the house

getting B cents on the doUar for every "wrong" bet. As wagers are

made as high as |5,000 on a roll. It yields a tremendous nighty income,

which la clear profit since the se-cent tax per roll for every player,

amounting to around |24 an hour, pays the operating expenses. Oamea
start early In the evening and generally ..ind up late the following

morning. Tables that comfortably accommodate but 35 oft-times have

100 players mobbed around them.
Banking the game as the bouse does carries but little gambling risk,

since the bets average, but still many a house looks for a "break."

:/
Harry Wills on Church Board

Harry 'Wills is chairman of the board of trustees for the Ohiloh Bap-
tist Church of New York City, one of the oldest negro churches in

America. In the same church Mrs. Bert Williams, widow of the late

comedian, is organist.

ETAI LOOK HOY
in "A CHINESE FANTASY"

lise Karlya at the piano.

Next wA (Aug. 10). Keith's
Riverside, New Tcrk. Booked solid
Orpheum C^realt. antaon lOU-S.

Keith-Albee Repreeentatlve
AARON KEMLER

Ifoew Circuit Representative
CHA«. J. FITZPATRICK

llanjr thanka to Jack Loeb for my
start.

NEW STYLE IN 'TLOPS"

is TAK rr ON chin
V

Sporting Writers Confused

About Rosenberg-Shea

Knockout

Canadian Track Operators

Say Gov't Should Gamble
"

Toronto, Aug. 4.

There is one sure bet 'as far as

Ontario tracks are concerned. Race
track owners will set up a howl
when the legislature reopens for a
change in Government taxes.

At the present time therels a $7,500

daily levy while the track* operates,

which has the half-milers almost

on their uppers. Some border

merry-go-rounds tried to boost the

admission fee to cover it and ihelr

attendance slumped and slumped.

Mutuel takings generally fell off

on the spring and early summer
aeets.

"If the Qovemment wants to

make money on the race tracks."

ay the operators, "let it gamble
with us on a persentage basis."

By Jack Conway

Buying Yearlings at Saratoga
Chicago. Aug. 4.

George Marshall, treasurer of the

Hawthorne track during the reign

of Tom Burke, has left ^or Saratoga

with Earl Sande, the Jockey, with a

flew to purchasing some yearlings.

Dan Crilly is said to be the finan-

cial backer of the project

Betting Agitation in Utah

Bait lAke City, Aug. 4.

No new action in the matter of

testing the legality of the Redd

horse racing law in Utah was taken

by the city.

As a matter of formality, the city

commission oflllcially authorized the

city attorney to make a test of the

law at a regular meeting soon.

When City Attorney Folland returns

immediate action to make a test

case is anticipated.

Mayor C. Clarence Neslen said

the commission is determined to go
to the bottom of the question of

legalizing gambling.
If the races are stopped it will

mean the state will have to refund
to the racing association $80,000

which has been spent for buildings

and improvements, and which was
to have been paid over a period of

ten years.

Cutting Out Propaganda
Kansas City, Aug. 5.

The Kar.aas boxing commission
Is getting the reputation of being
hard boiled. Its latest order is that

no politics w .1 be permitted and
no boxing exhibitions can be used
tor propaganda.
At a boxing match at Pittsburgh

tecently the announcer made a

speech from the ring urging those

Who liked boxing bouts to work for

an amendment to the present law

,
Which woyld permit IS-round flghts

and decisions.

DEVPSET-KEAIINS DIVIDE
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Jack Keariis and Jack Dempsey
did not come to blows when they

met to dlscusj liquidation and divi-

sion of their property Interests.

The liquidation provides that

Dempsey will take over the Santa

Barbara Hot«>l, and Kearns will get

the Wllshlre Apartments, which

they Jointly owned.

Fay Farbe denies having been en-

gaged for W. K. Wells' revue,

"Parisian Artists and Models."

Or. Leo Michel in now officed at

the Wtokming, 853 7tli avenue, New

Bandit Reported in Chi.

To Take Part in Rodeo
Chicago, Aug. 4.

"Texas" Ted Court, a full blooded
Cherokee Indian, who was shot and
killed while holding up the Drake
Hotel here last week, was, it is

stated, in Chicago for the purpose
of participating in the forthcoming
rodeo to be staged by "Tex" Austin
for the Chicago Association of

Commerce in Grant Park in the
near future.

DEFT BULLFIOHTINa LAW
Paris, July 28.

Despite the French Inw forbidding
bulls to be put to death in bull flghts,

the Bordeaux press syndicate is or-
ganizing a gala event for the benefit

of its eld-age pension fund. Six
bulls will be seen in the arena, and
that it will be a fight to the finish

for each is promised.

VnXAOE CABABETS STAY OPEN
The Club Epinard, Greenwich Vil-

lage, scheduled to shut down last

week until September, did not close
but will remain open.
Al Raymo, former burlesque

comic, is also keeping his cat>aret

open this summer for the first time.
Both places are getting a good play
from sightseers wandering Village-
ward, especially with Barney's and
Jimmy Kelly's having the shutters
up for summer but reopening in

September., ,, .t ,. .,,_.,,.. */i.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

> • • a • • • I

By JACK CONWAY
V WEDNESDAY, AUGUST S

Bayonne Stadium

BOUT WINNER
Louis Kid Kaplan vs. Bill Kennedy. .Kaplan

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

Rookaway Beach Arena
Jose Lombardo vs. Joe Leopold Lombardo
Jackie Gordon vs. Frankle Zirrilli. .. .Gordon
Davey Abad vs. Battling Murray Abad ...,...'

Al Irvlns vs. Irving Shapiro Shapiro .,.

Red Bank Armory
Frankle Qenaro vs. George Marks. .. .Qenaro
Rene Do Voe vs. Lew Ferry ^. . Do Vos
George Levine vs. Tommy Jorden .... Levlne
Willie Dillon va. Irwin Bige Bige .

.

^ Ocean View A. A.

Benny Valger vs. Jack Farland Valger
Jack Will* va. Tommy Dunn Willa ...

Q6lden City Arena

Jaekie Cnyder vs. Nat Pincus Snyder .

,

Irving Priee vs. Pal Silvers Silvers ..

SATURDAY, AUGUST t

Commonwealth S. C.
Battling Siki vs. Joe Silvanl Silvan! ..

.Georgie Baldue vs. Ixxy Cooper Cooper
Paul Fargo va. Clyde Edmonson Fargo .

MONDAY, AUGUST 10

Queensboro Stadium
Jack Renault vs. King Solomon Renault

ODDS
... M
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.... even

2-1

. . . . even
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even
even

.... even

.... even
7-8

even

SCORE TO DATE
Selection, 280—Winners, 188—Draws, 32—Losers, 83.

THE FEMININE SIDE
The Boxing Commission's investi-

gation of the Rosenberg-Shea bout

la commendable but hopeless. The
coup was engineered by a clique of

sure-thing gamblers, according to

the Inside report, and to make It

doubly detection proof. Shea took

one on the chin.

The New York sporting writers
who pronounced the knockout genu-
ine are absolutely right, but the
sport authorities evidently' over-
look the vast difference between
"taking a dive" and "taking one on
the button." .

When a fighter takes a dive by
prearrangement he usually picks a
soft spot In an agreed upon round
and is counted out. His opponent
Is careful to pull his punches and
not hurt him. These ''tanks" are
eiMy to detect and not In favor, be-
ing considered archaic and rough
work. The new fashion is for the
loser to actually allow himself to be
knocked out.

Itie first knockdown In the
Rosenberg-Shea bout was a "flop,"

but the other three were absolutely
legitimate, as was the knockout.
Shea is said to have been promised
$12,600 for the loss and to have
been paid only |5,000.

"^e most suspicious circumstance
connected with the fight was the
betting. Rosenberg has knocked out
so few fighters he Is considered only
a fair puncher, yet the sure-thing
boys were taking all the way from
one to two down to eight to five and
bettlne[ Rosenberg would stop the
tough Chicago youth. Shea has de-
feated Pete Sarmlento. Sarmlento
defeated Rosenberg in a no-decision
bout a few weeks ago in the Middle
West, reports crediting him with
having the bantam champ almost
out In one round. This, in itself,

should have made Rosenberg about
1 to 10 to stop Shea, who is con-
sidered unusually tough and strong
for a bantam.
One sporting writer makes the as-

sertion that If the fight had been
"In the bag" there would have been
no occasion for Rosenberg to ask for
a postponement of the bout to better
bis condition. The writer evidently
doesn't know that modern fighters
trust nobody, including opponents
who have agreed to do certain
things. The smart fighter always
gets In the pink Just in case of a
double-cross.
Shea and Rosenberg went at each

other at a six-round pace with Shea
away In front for two rounds.
Rosie's handlers were worried. In
the third round Rosie dropped Shea
for the firat knockdown. He stopped
him in the fourth.
Rosenberg has' cancelled two

bouts and announces he will take
a vacation for the balance of the
summer. Meanwhile, the Boxing
Commission will question a lot of
people, but it Is extremely doubt-
ful that they will be able to un-
tlve, according to report, and are

(Continued from page ft)

who turn their backs upon realism. She has an air of never having
been crudely awakened by the penetrating sunlight of facts.

In "Not So Long Ago," film. Betty froUcs about In a manner avidly
suggestive of her "Peter Pan" achievement, but her story is infinitely

less chiming. The action (If one may use so 'strong a word) takes
place during the days of horse-hair furniture and horseless carrlagsib
tight basques for the women and lacy pantaloons for little girls. Betty
wears them both. The hero of her dreams, Billy Ballard, is played more
or less engagingly by Ricardo Cortex. He and other people of this

film are more Interesting than the plot.

There's plenty of atmosphere. Including bicycles made for two. There*!,

the old stone carriage- stoop, but to this film plot complications woul4
be like water to a desert. Those people who like actors and atmosphere
well enough to pay to see them will find plenty of both in "Not So
Long Ago."

N. T. Q. Still Reciting

Nils T. Oranlund (known to radio audiences as "N. T. O." from sta«
tlon WHN) did his broadcasting from the stage of the Rlvoll Thuni«
day night. He has a deft wit and chummy personality, which his tani
applauded. He began and ended his broadcasting by holding Intimate
gab-fests with the audience. Then, in a serious mood, he read "Dan
McGrew" and a Broadway motion picture crowd liked poetry wril

enough to demand an encore. Choose your own words.
Returning, he carried in bis arms a five or six years old youngster, whom

he introduced to the folks out in front as Ruby Heeler's sister. (Mis*
Keeler, tap dancer with the Ben Bemle orchestra, had Just Uken several

bows). The unexpected treat of seeing a child who could get a Charles*
ton out of her system in such a tip-top manner so delighted the Thurs'
day nlghters that they unquestionably made her the most applauded
little dancer of the hour. E^ven as he had carried her on, so did N. T. Q>

carry her off; This friendly gesture won N. T. O. partial but not com-
plete forgiveness from a woman in the audience who for several nights

has been trying to tune In on WKAQ at San Juan only to be inter-

rupted. Not by static, but by N. T. O. himself. It will take a lot Ofl

five-year-old Cbarlestonlans to sign that off.

k
^ A Much Beweathered Film

The weather of "The Price of Pleasure," film. Is considerably mizsA
up, anu with no explanation of the condition. Llnnie Randall (Virginia
Valli) steps out with Norman Kerry as Gerry Schuyler, wearing a thlh

organdie dress. Later the same evening she borrows from yount
Schuyler's debutante sister a beaded satin evening gown and an evenlnf
wrap of fur. Now either the organdie or the fur was wrong. Then, six

days later, the fashionable Schuyler mother and sister return "from the

mountains" rigged out in heavy fur coats like a couple of papooses.
The scene of the story is laid in New York City and the climatic con-

dition is supposed to be New York's, but is it? Even a motion pictufS

audience knows that New York's climate doesn't make quick change
artists of its inhabitants.

"Half-Way Girl" Between Father and Son
To appreciate "The Half-Way Girl," film, featuring Doris Keny

Lloyd Hughes and Hobart Bosworth, one must know Singaipore »«•
the English custom of investing a petty official in a Malay island with

powers of both prosecutor and Jury.
Doris Kenyon very sympathetically portrays the role of an actre«

stranded in Singapore who takes a Job as hotel hostess to pay 1>*

bill, and that she hates the place is evidenced in her every move. Sk*

falls in love with Lloyd Hughes. She is unmercifully persecuted by

Hobart Bosworth as the Inspector of criminal Investigation. When
Doris revenges these prosecutions by having the investigator flght hl«

own son in the dark there will be nothing but sympathy for her from

her audience.
Lloyd Hughes as the young man with lost, strayed and stolon ideaH

is In his usual splendid form.

plying their rodent-like practices

with their usual effontery. Given
time enough they will kill the fight

game forever In this State. •

earth anything tangible enough* to
?j

warrant official action. ^i

The same gang who almost dealt .i

baseball its death blow are still aC- J
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TRUSTED VALET

GOT A MEAL

AT AUTOMAT

Richards Faded Away
One Evening with

Plenty of Ice

%:

i

^%-

h^-

1 ,.

;,ti-,

AI Ctomblc, formerly of th« "Vanl

tlMt^.the mental marvel and stagre

playmate of Joe Cook, ii being feted

tn his home city, Rochester. He U
ttelnK touted as a Sherlock Holmes

tad might pass up the show busi-

BMS, as the chief of polios of Roch-

Mter is angllnfr for Al to Join his

'detective force. It was Gamble who
Is responsible for the apprehension

'<ot Louis Richards, who on Oct 23

last decamped with |3,1S0 worth of

Jewelry and cash belonging to Kath-

rya Ray, "Pendulum Qlrl" In last

yearns "Vanities."

Richards, who wears tortoise shell

Eyeglasses and is diminutive, was

brought to this city to stand trial

by Harry Stevens and Charlie

Dugan, of the West 47th street de-

tective bureau. The former valet

was arraigned Saturday in West

Side Court and will be heard agliln

today (Wednesday) by Magistrate

WelL He denied he stole the gems

and added that he hopes Miss Ray
Would not go "hard" on him.

The Jewelry was not found on the
|>rlsoner. It Is said to have been
disposed of, and another arrest is

expected shortly. Richards, it Is

•aid. halls from London. He la vol-<

.table, and waxed toquaolous on his

Journey to this city.

He made one reauest of the
lileuths before they placed him in

the hoosegow. "Please let me put
the 'feed bag' on In the Automat,"
he begged of Stevens and Dugan.
•"Just so I can become reminiscent,"

he said, when they asked him why.
!K%ey permitted him.

Evaporating Friend

Shortly after they entered, Rich-
Itrds was greeted by a friend. They
jtexchanged greetings, and the friend

itsked Richards where he was bound
for. 'Tor the police station," he re-

sponded. His friend jvaporated.

Richards got his Job through Bob-
bie Qray. valet to Urank Tinney.

When Richards disappeared he was
•aid to be valet to Dunne and Rome,
Of the "Vanities " He s&id^that he
Was sort of manager for Frank Tin-
bey's Joint near the Music Box. "But
t new got any dough out of that

Job." he added.

Strongbox for Actress

The night Richards disappeared he
•cted as strongbox for Miss Ray,
his two bosses ' and half a dosen
others in the cast. He held their

watches and gems while they per-

formed. When the show was over
Richards was not to be found.

Everyone in the show vowed that
night they would seek Richards if

they had to travel to the end of the

globe.

Richards, the night he left, is said

to have gone to Staten Island. After
that he went to Chicago and wlt-
sessd the Leopold-Loeb trial. He
*V:hiseled" his way in by promising
bne of the bailiffs ne could get him
•how tickets. Richards heard the

trial, but the bailiff never has seen
the show nor Richards since. Fol-
lowing that Richards went to

Rochester.

Heard "Ham And"
Gamble's home is In Rochester.

He was passinK a "beanerie" when
ho saw Richards with his apron on.

He wasn't nure until he heard his

voice, "Ham an'!" It was then that
At put the finger on the former
valet Al told the :hlef of police

and Richards was arrested.
He is said to have a former police

record. He sojourned one time,

Stevens and Ougan said, at Auburn
for a year and a half. "It's the 'big

house' at Cssinlng he Is in dread
of," said Stevens and Dugan. .

Harry Syl<es, vaude actor, has re-

tired from the stage and Is now
connected with Sam Fallow, Loew

Hotel Man Knifed

Persons returning from rttowa and
leaving cabaret* in the seetlon of
60th street and 7th avenue witnessed
a knlttng last Saturday night in

which the victim Is beUeved to be
fatally wounded. The victim gave
his name as Louis Brophy. 36, said

to be part owner of the Grenoort
Hotel, 200 W. eoth street He was
hurried to Bellevue Hospital, where
his recovery is despaired of.

The knife wielder, William Bow-
ers, tfi, correspondent of tTke St
Nicholas Baths, llSth street and St
Nicholas avenue, was arrested by
Patrolman Samuel Blair of Traf-
fic B.
Bowers after the alleged slash-

ing walked into the arms of the
traffic policeman. He was arraigned
before Magistrate Michael Vitale in
West Side Court and held without
bail for further examination pending
the outcome of Brophy's injuries.

Bowers told the court that he was
arrested recently on the charge of
being a drug addict by Detective
James Brady of Dr. Simon's squad.
He Is out on ball on that charge.
Bowers said he had gone to the
hotel to get some belongings and
was assaulted by Brophy. It was
only in selt-defeftse, he added, that
he knifed Brophy, to defend himself.
The blood-stained knife was found
on Bowers by Blair.

According to Blalr, Bowers said
that he was using strychnine to
ease his sufferings. He denied that
he was a drug addict

More Padlocks

U. S. Attorney Emory Buckner's

legal staff has been on a rampage
again. Among the newest batch of

padlocking suits are Included the

Moscow Restaurant and Bdward
Bornald, 47 W. 48th street; Triumph
Social Club, also in the same build-
ing, 47 W. 48th: Fern Club (Charles
M. Fern). 147 W. 48th street; Law-
rence Inn, roadhouse. 407 B. Boston
Road; Belvedere Inn. Highland, N.
T.; Journalist Club (Richard Scott),
191 William street

Betty Gray's Car Bumped,
But Betty Got Eat Invite

Betty Irene Gray, with Ziegfeld's
"Follies" and residing at 264 West
44th street came to West 47th
street police station Monday evening
to report that her roadster had been
damaged In a collision at 49th street
and 7th avenue by a reckless driver
of a taxi.

She told the reporters that she
was not seeking publicity and de-
clared that she was not jealous of
the press yarns which Ethel Shutta
had recently got away with, but her
car had been damaged and she
wanted satisfaction.

"Everybody was lovely to me."
Betty said, as she gave the names
and addresses of some witnesses.
One of those, she said who had
described himself to her as C. K.
Gordon, offered to take her out to

dinner.

ilTMES SQUARE

FORMER ACFOR

VICnMOFLONG

DRUGJIABrr

"Nick Edwards" Held for

Trial—Unable to Se-

cure $500 Bail

A tragie soene mm enaeted In
West Side Court wbea a former
prominent actor, poorly dressed,
aged from the ravages of a terrible
habit was arraigned on the charge
of possessing narcotics. He pleaded
not guilty and was held for trial in
Special Sessions. Bail was set at
$500. but the actor was unable to
furnish tiie balL JUTwam taken to
the Tombs Prison.
The actor gave his name as Nick

Eklwards and his address as 4S0
8th avenue. He said be was 62, but
he looked much older. His hair Is

almost white and bis one-time
straight frame bent
According to Detectives Richard

Nast and Max Roeder, under the di-
rection of Ralph Oyler. chief of the
Federal nso-cotio agents, they ar-
rested EMwards at 48th street and
8th avenue after they had noticed
he appeared to be a drug addict.

Found Drugs
A search disclosed, they said, three

vials of heroin. Nast and Roeder
seised the drug. According to Nast
and Roeder, Edwards claimed to be
a member of a well-known show
family. He refused to tell anything
of his family history. His brother,
the detectives told newspapermen,
is a well-known actor.
They said that Edwards admitted

that he has been a drug addict for
yeara, He acquired the habit as a
result of a nervous breakdown.
The agents told newspapermen

tthat Edwards told them he had ap-
peared in the show. "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath." They also said
that he told them he had appeared
in the show. "Mary." When report-
ers approachad Edwards he begged
to l>e excused and asked them to
spare him In their accounts.
Following the arrest of Edwards.

Chief Oyler. Nast and Roeder went
to 60th street and 8th avenue, where
they arrested Frederick Philips, 17.

a waiter, 490 Columbus avenue. He
was charged with possessing three
vials of heroin. Philips was also
arraigned In West Side Court and
held In bail of 1500 tor trial in Spe-
cial Sessiona

VARIETY .^:

DAVIS HEASnrO HOW SEPT. 5
EMIth Parker Davis appeared in

West Side Court to answer to the
charge of shooting her husband,
Alan Davis, of "White Cargo" sev-
eral weeks ago and the hearing was
postponed until Sept 6.

Davis was confined to Polyclinic
Hospital until he mysteriously left

the city.

Detectives have made futile efforts
to locate him.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

J^- Plate Glass "Explosion" •

Three men removing a sign large enough to reqalre six eaased tm
explosion scare on 4Snd street early Thursday. The sign crashed througb
a large plate glass window of the cafeteria next to the New Amsterdam.
With a loud report the glass broke into small pieces, littering tbe pave-
ment as well as the interior of the place. INo one was Injured.

VILMA STECK
in "WINDOW SHOPPING"

Management DEL 8. LAWRENCE
FEATURED on PANTAGES TIME

"Kill" Forms on Bryan
"life" and "Judge," the humor weeklies, are said to have destroyed

several thotuuuid advance forms of their publication containing mattsr
rldloullng the late William Jennings Bryan.

A Fire in the Theatre District

A fire at night in the theatre section of New York, which is Tims*
Square, may bum Itself out or be subdued nowadays without any of
the thousands of auditors In the various houses aware of It No more
clanging fire apparatus dashing up or down Broadway. The apiparatas
is dashing, but the clanging Is stilled. Traffic policemen clear the way
by waving, all traffic comes to a halt regardless of the signals, and tbe
apparatus winds itself in or out of a street car obstacle.

The other evening of all the apparatus called to a fire up Broadway
the only piece to sound its gong was the fire patrol. That took in Broad-
way from 4Snd to 66th street

Guest of Honor Gave Away "Vacation Money"
A popular and famous humorist gave away his vacation money the

other night while making an appearance as a guest of honor at a night
club affair entirely designed for him. It was the eve of his departure
upon the regular summer recreation spelL Three weelcs' salary reposed
in his pocket, taking In the two weeks his paper had given him off. As
the banquet progressed the humorist increasingly enjoyed It He insisted

upon tipping everyone of th« house staff, starting with head waiters at

|26; captains, |20, and just waiters $10 each. After taking care of the
crew the funny fellow found he had some money left and started the
tipping over again until he had to quit
When the next day woke him up the comical cuss was cussing. He

was strapped. Walking over to the night club to find out what had hap-
pened, he was informed and in turn told the restaurant people that

it had been only a jolce on his part but the waiters wouldn't believe him.

Racing Truck Horses on 48th Street

A pleasant night that closed after daybreak wound up in the station'

house for its two celebrators. A woman who found them sleeping in

her car at 8 a. m. insisted that they be charged with attempted theft of

the auto. This the lietenant at the desk refused to entertain, as one
of the two men is said to have been a police oflCicer off duty at the

time. The next day the woman is reported to have visited the district

attorney's office for the purpose of prosecuting the pair. Her angry
motive could not be altered, and she refused to believe the men had
merely sought her car for rest after a strenuous night

Previously the men had raced truck horses along the 48 th street block

for side bets of |10 per race. They had the driver of a truck unhitch

the team, upon payment to him of |6 each by the two men. After tiring

of the running races at 6 a. m., they found other diversion until not-

ing the motionless auto, which at that time looked to them like a hotel

suits.

Mrs. Pearl Lewis* Story Is

Contradicted by Police
A dramatic story pr being kid-

napped, beaten, siasned. robbed and
kept a prisoner In c nouse Just a
few feet off Broadway was related

to detectives of West 47th street

station when Mrs. Pearl L<ewls, 2S,

17 West 63rd street, who said she
formerly was in vaudeville In an
acrobatic act under the name of
Gould and Gordon, made complaint
Mrs. Lewis reported to Detective

James FItapatrick that she had Just
left the Mrd street house and was
en route to the Broadway Central
Hotel. She said she walked to Cen-
tral Park West and 62nd street to
wait for a surface car when an
automobile containing three young
and well dressed met. drove up. One
of the men, she said, got out of the
machine, seizing hold of her and
forced her Into the tonneau of the
car.

Mrs. Lewis said she fainted and as
she was recovering consciousness
one of the men forced her to drink
some liquid which she believes was
chloroform and she lapsed back Into
unconsciousness. The next thing
she remembered, she said, was when
she had partly regained her senses
she found she was locked in an
apartment at 126 West 49th street
She said she was minus her purse
which contained $27 and a diamond
ring valued at $75.

She told the detective that she
began pounding on the door and at-
tracted other tenants who sum-
moned the police. She exhibited a
wound from her lip to her chin and
another on her right leg which, she
declared, were Inflicted by being
Rlashed by some sharp Instrument.
She also bore bruises which she
insisted was the result of the beat-
ing administered to her. After at-
tended by an ambulance surgeon
«ho was talccn to tlie hotol.

Detective Contradicted Her
While the young woman was re-

lating her story Detective James
Brady of the Narcotic Squad, hap-
pened to be In the station house.
He flatly contradicted her and said
she had attended a party at the 49th
street house In company of several
other women and during a period of
drunken hysteria siie kicked throujfh
a Klass panel and cut hrr foot. Just
how she sustained the cut on the
face was unknown to the detective.

Brady said he was passing at the
(Continued on pane 16)

"TINY TIM" ON COAST

Famed Candy Vendor Says Los An-
geles Ripe

"Tiny Tim," vendor of "soul

candy." who left Greenwich Village
|

flat after several lucrative years of

peddling his confection among tbe

sightseers, has located in Los An-
geles. He Is introducing the "soul

candy" among the motion picture

colony and also actmg occasionally

In picture productions.

Tim's whereabouts was made
known last week when a friendly

.

Villager received a letter from him
telling of his good break and claim-
ing the film folk were buying his
candy as fast as he could turn it

out Tim also slipped In a tip that
the L. A. locality wouM be ideal for

'a Bohemian replica of OreenwicK
Village, which may give some of

the Villagers an idea and precipitate

an exodus to California.

Tim was a former actor, but has
successfully kept his Identity con-
cealed. When he hit upon the

candy racket in the Village he quit

the stage through finding the candy
sales more profltable and steadier

than show business.

Raid on Unlicensed

Chauffeurs and Others
More than 100 taxicab chauffeurs

were rounded up in the Square dur-

ing the last week as a result of a
drive of the Police Department to

rid the city of drivers with no li-

censes and who have criminal rec-

ords. This drive Is the offspring of

the slaying of young Kenny, killed

when he was escorting his sweet-

heart home in Brooklyn last winter.

The slaying was the outcome over

an alleged fare. The chauffeur at

that time said that young Kenny
questioned the amount of the fare.

The maplstrates were severe in

their flncs and imposed various
amounts. Some were fined $26

Many were arrested In Times
square, some for falling to manifest
their llrenfles In prominent places,

others for falling to have licensea
lJeuten.ant John (trlflith. in

charge of the detectives of West
47th htreet, with all his spare men.
centered themselves around the
Square and rounded up over two-
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iCathryn Ray of "Viuutlaa" ap-
peared in West Side court last weak
and swore out a warrant oharglns
that L«wi8 Richards* former valet
for Franic Tinney, had stolen three
braicelets, valued at 19400, from her
apartment last fall.

Ataooat at the same time Richards
'*as bolnc ana)«ned In a Rochester,
N. T^ court charred with the theft
after Al Qamble, actor iuid friend of
Miss Ray's, reoognised him In that
city and referred him to the local
police. Richards pleaded not guilty.

.. Mary Sills, recently of "Rose-
~Marie," has obtained an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from EMwin
H. Knopf, producer and brother of
Alfred A. Knopf, publisher.

Following the report of Doris
Keane's intention of divorcing Basil
Sydney in London, there followed
the news of a proposed marriage of
Mary £Ulis and Sydney.

Oulda Bergere, actress and fonaar
Wife of Oeorge Fltsmanrica. will
marry Basil Rathbose. KngUab
actor, it la announced.

People" In September. Cyril Maude
wiU bead the east.

At a meeting at the Hotel Astor
last week I. B. Chadwick asked
members of the Independent Motion
Picture Association, of which he Is

president, to reklst, at any sacrifice,

'what he termed an attempt by Wall
Street to make the production, dis-
tribution and exhibition of Alms the
ehicle of stock rigging and exploi-
tation.

An amended eomplaint' in the
•ult bronght last January by Mary
Miles Minter for an accoyntlng of
the money she earned and her
mother administered, was filed in
Los Angeles Supreme Court last
week. In her amended bill Miss
Minter alleges her mother Mrs.
Charlottle Shelby, received Ix excess
of |S60,000 from the old American
Film Company for services Miss
Minter says she rendered that con-
cern while in her 'teens and approx-
imately tMO,000 from the Famous
Players-LASky Corporation.

Mrs. Qulnevere Sinclair Oonid,
who, years ago, left a Broadway
chorus to live with the late George
\i. Oould for 10 years prior to the
death of his wife, has become the
brMe of George St. John Broderlck,
Viscount Dunsford.
Mrs. Oould was the «iaughtar of

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sinclair
af North Dakota and upon coming to

. Mew York joined the chorus of a
1^ Broadway show, there meeting and
n- failing in love with the late Oeorge

; J. Qonld. who was then married to
^ Bdlth Klngdon. They lived together
'.: Illegitimately for 10 years, in that
^tlme having three children. Upon
;" the death of his wife in l»i2 Oould

. legally married Miss Sinclair. Pre-
^ VlouB to his death in France some-

i
time later Gould acknowledged the
paternity of the three children and
aettled 14,000,000 upon them.
Viscount Dunsford, the new hus-

band of Mrs. Oould, was formerly
tarried to Peggy Rush, actress.

Lydla Lopokova, Rnasian dancer,
and Prof. John M. Keyv ^ famous

': aconomist, will marry. It has been
|x announced. v

p: Supreme Court Justk:e Churchill
I has ordered several statements
S^ atrieken out of Cornelius Vanderbilt
t^j Whitney's answer to the second

breach of promise suit recently filed
"^by Eva Burrows Fontaine, dancer,
r Who alleges be 1b the father of her
V aon. Among the strlck^.. phrases
;' •re denials "false and scandalous" of
:
allegations by the dancer and Whlt-

;;
»ey's charges that her suit is in the

:r aature of blackmail.
'.' According to Justice Churchill's
^'decision Whitney cannot den'- that
','he is the father of Miss Fontaine's
.^•on and neither can she accuse him
af Jt. The issues are limited to a

,-.,«trict breach of promise of marriage.

Dowllng and AnhaK have begim
Casting for Caesar Dunn's "The Lit-
tle American."—Hope Hr mpton has
aigned a Shnbert contract.—An
early Shubert production will be
Monckton Hoffe's "Crookt . Friday."
—"Land of Romance," by Percy
Weinrlch and Raymond Peck will be
produced by John Meehan In Sep-
tember.—The musical version of
•The Fortime Hunter" will soon
open as "The City Chap" with
*Skeets" Gallagher in the lead.

—

A. L. Ek-Ianger is to produce Mar-
tin Flavin's "Service for Two."—
"Walter C. Jordon will produce Cath-
arine Chisolm Cushing's "Marge".
With Lillian Foster in the leading
role.—Singe ^'atterson will return to
the American stage in Ralph Grave's
"South Sea Love."—Charles Dilling-
luim and A. H. Woods will produce
JItehaaX Arlen's "These Charming

Anna Beach, IS. of Woodside,
li. L, was run down and killed last

Thursday night by Wllda Bennett's

motor car. The machine was be-

ing driven by Charles C. Frey, who
was hekl on a charge of technical

homicide. He waa Uter releaaed un-

der |2,M0 bail.
^ ^ . « ,

Miss Bennett and Albert Barrin-

ger, who said he was an advertla

Ing man of Asbury Park, were in the

car with Frey at the time of the

accident Miaa Beach, who waa In a
sidecar of a motorcycle when hit,

was alive when picked up, but died

later of a fractured skulL Some time

ago Frey's wife, Mrs. Katherlne

Frey, of LouisvlUe. Ky . brought suit

ag&lnst Wllda Bennett for alienation

of Frey's affeetlona. asking $100,000.

The caaa waa later dlamlssed.

Mrs. Henel Gorman, suing for di-

vorce in Brooklyn Supreme Cuurt
1^^ week, aamed Blanche Oreen,

cabaret entertainer, aa co-respond-
ent.

The Federal Padlock Court, Judge
A. N. Hand presiding, resumed busi-

ness Ust Thursday with iZ cases on
the calendar. The U. S. district at-

torney's office has on hand "convict-

ing" evidence in about 2,000 cases,

according to Assistant U. 8. Attor-

ney Caabin.

Dr. Charles H. Wilen, known as

the "dentist sheik" in the Edward
W. Browning divorce suit, is now
the defendant in a $100,000 breach of

promise suit brought by Benee
Sheppard, film actress.

Miss Sheppard, who, In private

life is Rene* Shapiro, charges that

after a proposal of marriage Wllen
took advantage of her youth and
forced his attentions upon her. Miss
Sheppard, now 1», waa 1$ when she

met Wllen.

Judge Julian Mack, hi the United
States Federal Court last week,

ruled that the script of "The Octo-

pus," from which play "The OoHUa
is charged with being taken, must
be produced as evidence within 10

days.
This was the initial appearance

of the plagarlsm suit brought by

Harry B. Humphrey, author of "The
Octopus," against Ralph Spence. au-

thor of "The Gorilla."

William FaVersham and Edith

Campbell Walker are married and

living at the Faversham home in

Huntington, I* L This caused

much comment In a dally paper, as

the new Mrs. Faversham was the

wife of Harry J. Walker and was
not known to have secured a di-

vorce. The Favershams' were mar-
ried July 20 and the mystery seems
to lay In the statement of Walker,

who, on July 26, Is said to have de-

nied that he or his wife were eoek-

Ing a divorce.
Faversham told reporters there

was nothing to clear up, that be and
Edith CampbaH Walker are mar-
ried and that he had no statmnent
to make. Reporters could not lo-

cMe Walker.

According to reports from Paris
Leonora Hughes, who last February
left her dancing partner, Maurice,
to marry Carlos Basualdo, Argen-
tine millionaire, is seeking a di-

vorce.

Wbile police and the missing per
sons bureau were searching for
Dorothy Neville, prima donna In

last year's "Oreenwich Village Fol-
lies," after her mother reported her
missing from home since last Wed-
nesday, friends said that Miss
Neville and Thomas Hugo Moore,
with whom she does a vaudeville
act, were married that day. Miss
Neville and" Moore, billed as Nolan
and Mack, ended a week engagement
at the Halsey theatre, Brooklyn,
Sunday.
When asked to confirm the mar-

riage story Miss Neville declined.

Tom Moore's $61,000 suit against
several Beverly Hills property own-
ers was dismissed last week when
Superior Court Judge Monroe
granted a motion for nonsuit.
Two years ago the film star was

driving in the dark when his ma-
chine ran into an open culvert on
the property of the defendants.
Moore was Injured and later clytjtred

the property owners with negligence.

Benny Leonard, actor and pugil-
ist, was arrested and fined $10 for
speeding in Ridgefield Park. N. J.,

Sunday.

Armed with crowbars and axes,
a squadron of 12 prohibition agents
started out Friday night on the
latest attack the dry department has
launched against liquor selling
places of New York. Tha raiders

first stopped at the Broadway Club,

west 62d street, whore they found

$600 worth of Uquor and arreatad

Bdward McDermott, alleged prop-

rietor, and two alleged waltera.

From there the sqoad proceeded

to the Paramount Chi^ weat Mth
street, where another $M« Worth of

Uquor was found and the agento

arrested Paul Derwln and James
Allen, supposed owners of the place.

Supreme Court JoaUea 1^
ordered Florena S. Kolb. of "Sky
High." to Increase his alimony to a

former wife from $20 to $60. Kolb
pleaded that he has -a aeoond wife

to support and that -.Sky High"
ihight doae any war'v, tha company
having received teni ulve notice.

Mrs. Kolb told the ooui-t she was
receiving $20 a week when her hus-
band was making $76 the week in

vaudeville and that he is now mak-
ing from $S75 to $400 weekly.

At the close of arguments in

Suffolk Court, Boston, where Mrs.
Ida May Blankenburg of Tulsa,

Okla., claimed a share in the estate

of Lotta Crabtree, which left $3,009,-

OOO to variona philanthropies, aay-
ing that she is the unknown daugh-
ter of tha late actreaa. Judge Priest
ordered Mrs. Blankenburg and her
brother. John W. Crabtree, to ap-
pear Tuesday (Aug. 4) to show
cause why they should not be ad-
judged In contempt for perjury com-
mitted by them at the hearing.
Judge Priest said that the case of

Mrs. Blankenburg was "pock-
marked with fraud." Mrs. Blanken-
burg and her brother were ordered
to furnish $1,000 ball each.

David Smiley, vaudeville actor,

was exonerated at police head-
quarters, Baltimore, where he was
taken after having been accused of
being Philip Knox Knapp. who is

wanted In Hempstead, L. I., for
murder. His - finger prints did not
tally with Knapp's. Smiley is said
to tally in every particular to
Knapp except for finger prints.

"Oh, Mama," wtth AHce Brady,
will open at the Playhouse Aug. 18.

The Carter-Arkatov Production's
first piece, "Oh, Wall Street," will
be placed in rehearsal this week.
Caating haa begun for Earl Carroll's
"HoWs tha King." Joe Cook wiU be
In the lead. "The Revenue Man,"
by Charles I^ Henkin and under the
dlrecton of Edwin Maxwell, will
open this month. "Cackling Hens,"
by Miller and Lyles, has been ac-
cepted by George White and will
open late this fall. The show will
have an all-white cast The New
York company of "What Price
Qlory?." headed by Louis Wolbeim,
will be a feature of the American
Legion's national convention to be
held at Omaha week of Oct 6.

Channing PoUock'a "The Enemy"
will open in Detroit Oct 4 for a
three -weeks engagement. It will
then come to New York. Pay
Bainter and John Wray will have
the leading rolee.

CHICAGO
Chicago. Aug. 4.

The usual week-end crime wave
hit two movie houses, according to
Monday's papers. The Bandbox on
Madison street waa touched for its
day's receipts amounting to $260,
while the Melba on Halatead street
lost $300.

Raymond Hitchcock is penciled to
succeed "The Lady Next Door" at
the Cort on August 16. His opus
will be "Servtee for Husbands," by
Charles Bates Hunter. On the same
Sunday Chicago's dramatic scribes
will have to choose between three
openings, "Mercenary Mary" coming
In at the Garrick and Claiborne Fos-
ter in "The Patsy" at the LaSalle.

After being slated for the Shu-
beri-Olympio and then replaced by
"The Love Song," it seems that
"Rlquette" will have its American
debut in Chicago after all. It is
mentioned for September 6 at the
Apollo.

Blossom O'Bryan, daughter of a
local attorney, who has under-
studied Elisabeth Carmlchael in
"'The Gorilla" all summer, got her
chance when Miss Carmlchael con-
tracted laryngitis. As "The Gorilla"
Is full of hysterical sreams, one
hundred percent vocal chords are
absolutely necessary <n the leading
lady.

Chicago's Civic Theatre has flopped
and $16,000 has been returned to
donors. The venture failed when
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormick.
its originator, refused to under-
write a hous« guarantee for a loop
tlieatra.

PACIFIC COAST
Lioa Angeles, Aug. 4.

Edna Pvrvlanca. nrni actreaa. has
left for New York and will embark
for Europe within the next few
weeka. Miaa Purvlance atated the
purpose of the trip was for pleasure
and business.

Mrs. Viola Irene Lerche bronght
anlt for dtyoroe againat her hoaband,
Albert O. Lerohe, film director, on
the grounds be refuses to work. Mrs.
Lerche listed their community prop-
erty at $46,000 and asked her htui-
band be restrained from disposing
of his property. The Lerche's have
one aon.

Jean Swartz, song writer, has ar-
rived froT' the east, and will make
his future home ti Beverly Hills,

Dr. Alexander Irvin* playwright
and ax-pastor, was seriously injured
when he fell down the shaft of a
sidewalk lift The accident occurred
in Santa Barbara, where Irvine is
living.

After what appears to have been
a lovers' quarrel over the telephone,
Mrs. Dorothy Farrar, 24, picture act-
ress, attempted suicide by taking
poison. Previous to Mrs. Farrar's
act, a heated phone conversation
came from her apartment according
to neighbors. A woman's voice was
heard to say, "I once loved you, but
It is too late now and everything is
over." Later someone called the
apartment house manager and asked
If Mrs. Farrar had done what she
had threatened to do. Shortly after
this a man called at the house and
assisted in summoning mc "Icsil aid
for Mrs. Farrar, then quickly disap-'
peared. The police are attempting
to check up on this element of the
case, since the mysterious one is
suspected of having been on the
other end of the line when the act-
ress was phoning.
Mrs. Farrar has not as yet made

any explanation of her actions other
than to say "I was Just lonesome and
tlred.-
At the hospital the authorities said

her condition was serious, but that
she would recover.

That her former husband, John C.
Howard, has been bothering her haa
been charged by Ora Carew, film and
stage star, in a complaint made to
Acting District Attorney Burton
Fltts. The district attorney notified
Howard that if he as much as spoke
to Miss Carew again he would be
placed under a peace bond.

After a partial ' tearing on a mo-
tion for a new trial of the suit In-
volving the use of Charlie Chaplin's
costume on the screen, Superior
Court Judge Hartley Shaw ruled
that the notice of motion to vacate
judgment was legally insufficient
and gave the attorneys for Charles
Amador and the Western Features
Production, Inc., until Aug. $ to
amend their notices and again make
their motion for a new triaL

for divorce had made it difficult for
him to make a living.

Charles Wuers, former managing
director for Loew houses here, haa
been appointed managing director of
the Criterion.

Albert Knott. C5, employed In pro«
log to "Gold Rush" at Grauman'a
ISgyptian. Los Angeles, was run
down by an automobile last week on
Wllshire boulevard. Right arm
fractured and internal injuries sus-
tained, but condition is not regarded
as serious.

Max Richards, vaudeville agent,
opened strong last Friday at tha
Big Oaks- Country Club and showed
three other agents—John Blllsbary,
Bubs Bagle and Jack Gardner—how
golf should be played. Max wal-
loped the pill with neatness and pre«
clalon. Jack Gardner, his partlculai;
rival, lurked modestly in the back<4
ground while the gallery cheered tbd
sensational work of Richards.
By the fifth hole the plaudits ol*

the multitude and the sudden and
unaccustomed "success" unnerved
Max. He began to pull his drives
and to slice the ball like a fanner
hoeing weeds. Then Gardner camo
to the fK>nt and, with the steady
pace of the reliable turtle, outdis-
tanced the brilliant but unsnstAined
rabbit. The final score in favor of
Gardner is suppressed In the name
of charity.

Beyerstedt Bros, and Hodge ira
erecting a theatre In Winona, Minn.^
seaUng 1,876. The theatre will play
road anything.

IT. S. District Court Judge rujnes
has taken under advisement the tes-
timony In the suit of E. E. Parra-
more, Jr., against Mack Sennett for
$26,000 damages and an accounting
growing out of Sennett's production
of "Yukon Jake." Testimony in the
case was heard for several days with
Parramore alleging that he is the
author of "The Ballade of Yukon
Jake" and that Sennett unlawfully
used the copyright {natter from this
in his production.

Though in America, Constance
Talmadge is a Greek by marriage,
and to again become a native of
"Uncle Sam" was compelled to ap-
pear at the Naturalisation Bureau
«. ***„•, ''•' citizenship restored.
Miss Talmadge lost her citizenship
When she married John PialoglouNew York tobacco man. who was a

hliruimi**'*'
"* "^°" ^^^ divorced

Charm Ian K. London, widow ofJack London, will assist Ralph Ince
in the making of "The Sea Wolf" for
the screen.

Eyvlnd Sarle, 9-year-old son ofFerdinand PInney Sarle, artist and
motion picture director, is recover-
ing from infantile paralysis. Earle
lost another son from this disease.

Mile. Henrietta Dallett has re-
signed her position of costume de-
signer and wardrobe mistress at the
C, B. DeMille studios. Mile. Dallett
had been out once before but re-
turned.

Lee Moran, ncre^ comedian, was
granted permission by Judge Gates
In the Superior Court to reduce
temporary alimony payments to his
wife, Mrs. Esther M^rnn, from $100
to $26 a week. Moran said the pub-

his wife's suit

Edwin Carewe has decided on
'Joanna" as his next directorial ef-
fort for First National. "Joanna"
was written by H. L. Gates, and tha
screen adaptation will be by LoW
Leeson.

Edward Sorg, 40, pleaded guilty

to a charge of disturbing the peace
and was sentenced to 30 days in ths
city jail by Police Judge Richard-
son following his arrest as'a kid-

nap suspect in a case Involvime
Ruth Mix, 12-year-old daughter of
Tom Mix.

Sorg, salesman, said he wanted
Ruth to meet his stepdaughter,
Margery Sorg, 8in«e the two glrM
had been playmates at one time. A
surprise pariy was to have been
arranged, bringing the two together
again. Ruth's mother, Mrs. Oliv*
Mix, stated her suspicions were
aroused when Sorg called at her
home and Invite^ Ruth to go driv-
ing. She notified the police and the
arrest followed. A kidnap com-
plaint was not issued, aa no overt
act had been«committed.

Three screen actors were seriously
injured, two of them perhaps fatallyt

when they were buried under strug«
gllng and kicking horses after their

mounts stumbled during the filming

of a scene for William Pox Produc-
tion near Chatsworth. The men arS
Harry Woods, 84, who is hurt inter-

nally and is said to have a fractured
spine. He is expected to die. Emery
Boggs, 82, and W..T. Sherman, 88.

Boggs has an arm fractured in two
places, while Sherman's neck Is said

to be broken. His injury Is also ex-

pected to be fatal. The men are at

the Dickey and Cass Emergency
Hospital in Hollywood.

Claiming breach of contract ^,^22
ard Abrahams, motion picture flhn

laboratory technical expert, filed

suit In the Superior Court against
the Consolidated Film Industries.

Inc., for $50,000. The complaint as*

sorts that Abrahams entered into a
contract with the defendants Feb. 2t

1926, where he was to act as tech-

nical expert of the defendant's Lo«
Angeles plant for a period of flvs

years at a salary of $10,000 a year.

On May « he was discharged, in vio-

lation of the contract, without cause.

Frank Williams, 23, of Los An*
geles. suspected of having robbed
the Raymond theatre safe at Pasa-
dena, has been apprehended. Will-'

Hams has Iminicated Ray E. Cour«er»
also of Los Angeles, in the robbery.

Mrs. Virginia Chanslor, wife of

Harold Chanslor, musician at a Cul-'

ver City roadhouse, has filed a dl"

vorce complaint. She charges that

Chanslor said he was tired of her

and, after taking her back to her

mother, made the statement that

"he didn't want her any more."

Mrs. Beverly Baird, picture stunt

woman, Is seriously thinking ci

making a hospital her permanent
mall address. Mrs. BaIrd waa in a
hospital for seven weeks following
injuries sustained in a picture, and
she had been out of bed but a short

time when she fell oft a street car.
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PALACE
: Tb* Pialaoa blU, coMderabljr

fewttobed around after the matinee.

|>lar^ vnBX at nlgbt and resulted in

M excellent variety layout The

ywltchea added speed to the Mil and

moved Ruth Budd from third to

aeventh. "Pictorial FUushes" trom

Bloslns the tlrwl part to third, Mabel

BfcKlnley (New Acts) from opening

after Intermlenlon to fout'th and Toto

from second after Intermission up to

Wosinc the first half.

O-he blU played lata, getting out

Jrell after 11 o'clock. The revised

ne-up turned up two show-stopplni;

hits In Puck and White. No. I, and
Clark and McCullough, next to clos-

ing. The latter pair opened In "one"

urith their familiar crossfire. Clark
goaled them as usual with his face-

tious deliver]^ and manipulation of

the cane and cigar. The act went to

full stage following, where "The
Bath Between." one of their former
ifoslc Box scenes, was a comedy yell

from start to finish. Clark worked
In the one about the giiy in the
closet waiting tor a taxloab, and it

Panicked the sUgs.
Puck and White did likewise to

the first halt of the bill. Sammy
KVhlte's dancing and comedy never
went better. Miss Puck has devel-

oped into quite a comedienne. The
k>air danced and talked their way to

m. speech, which was on the up and
Rip and not "pressed." They followed
)ifabel MoKinley and gave the show
a comedy imp«»tus, which it needed
In titat spot
Toto closed the first half to his

Usual returns. The European clown
lias the best act of his career in his
current offering, which saw service
last season. The turn hasn't a slow
tnoment from his entrance in the
diminutive taxi to his ground tum-
|>Ung and contortion bit as the Toy
Coldlar. The mechanical props are
litillzed for solid laughs, and his bur-
lesdus Apache Is a classic.

The first half held six acts and
Iflenty of variety. Stan Kavanagh.
&a unusually clever Juggler with a
consistent line of chatter anent ex-
C»eoted applause, etc. scored physi-
cally but not so well orally. As a
Juggler Kavanagh is a big leaguer,
lis manipulation of the Indian

Clubs, balls and hats is clever and
l>etter than the Just good.

In the deuce spot Williams and
flTaylor. two colored hoofers, picked
Up the tempo and danced their way
to healthy bows. The act includes a
bit of crossfire, with the comic work-
ing under deep black cork. The
ilancing Is high class and includes a
tiovel and sure buck-and-wlng rou-
tine, eccentric and acrobatic danc-
ing. Both are dancers par axcellenoe
and, as is usual with the colored
iOancing acts, sell it for all it is
Worth.

"Plotorial Plashes," a pretentious
t«vue by Wm. K. Wells, produced by
Irving Tates, featuring Rose and Ar-
|thur,Boyland, dancers; Saranoff in

k Balleff announcement bit: Bid
Hefron. a male singer, and the
2feryla Bisters, accepted a tough
Assignment No. S. and made the
fenule nicely. The act is sumptu-
burty produced, has 8x>eed, and
bhowa Saranoff in a new departure.

ihat of a comedy announcer using
lebrew dialect.
Ruth Budd opened after intermls-

bion. doing her singing, dancing and
bnusical first part before going to the
flying rings and the rope, where she
feets real returns. The last half of
khe act, the aerial portion, remains
Ithe strength of the turn.

Clark and McCullough. next, got
bn late, but didn't lose a customer,
and Valdez and Perez, closing, held
them well with hand-to-hand bal-
tinclng featuring a double somersault
from a springboard to a chair ap-
i>aratus atop the head of the under-
fltander. The trick, while not new
here, made a flashy closer.
Business was healthy in all por-

tions of the house despite the hu-
midity. Oou.

BROADWAY
. A comedy show was aimed for.
To that purpose there were two
pomedy films, 'Johnny Hlnes la
fH3rackerJack,'.' which has been out
(or some time^ and Harry I<angdon
In a short picture. "Remember

• when." Twt> male teams and two
feature turns, one a dance fiash,
were included In the vaudeville sec-

.
tlon. Bat pn the whole the per-
Jormanoe was rather dull going
Monday evening. An overtime act
In the middle of the bill was a con-
tributing factor.

,
At the close the performance

finally managed to entertain. Haw-
thorne and Cook on next to clos-
ing started mildly, but the nuts
with the Irlck ears did amuse and
Hawthorne grinned and clowned
through the Alexander Brothers
land Evelyn turn which closed,
which helped a lot. The elder Alex-
ander is a wizard with rubber balls.
His manipulation of them alone
should hold any audience^ The re-
verse Bngllsh to the balls bounded
iagalnst a Ouija board seems al-
most mathematical in the results.
"The Gingham Qlri," on third.

With Sidney Jarvls (not the big
Jau-vis with a voice), ran ,33 minutes
and grew tiresome. It it the con-
densed version of the cookl. musical
cOonedjr. Various bits fr> m the

there were very few laughs. It is
probably the cast more than the
turn itself that Is faulty, though the
turn did draw several curtains.
On fifth was "IBanquet of Song

and Dance" (New Acts), a flash
girl dancing effort. In between
came Shaw and Lee. The droll team
had no easy spot, going through
the routine with little interruption
on the part of the audience, yet
winning results at the close.

Qalli-Rlnl and Sisters supplied
a hit on second, really winning the
applause honors. It may be the
flrA time for the musical act here
but that probably figures little In
the drop-house house. The trick
of Oalli-Rlni playing a doxen band
instruments captured Interest. At
the opening he displayed expertness
with a piano accordion, proliably
hl«i favorite music maker. It was
curious that while the fingering
was expert Rlnl made no attempt
to produce melody from his bellows
box. Ben Dover (New Acts)
opened. Clifford and Marion were
on the bill, but not on Monday
night. Ib«9.

STATE

AMERICAN ROOF
A better than average bill Mon-

day night and also a good house.

Plenty of comedy and class in the.

seven-act braoe, with two of those

listed showing new turns. The lat-

ter were Dare, Cole and Helene
(New Acts), no third, with some
nifty knockabout comedy, and Mur-
ray, and Oerrlsh (New Acts) after
Intermission, with bits of vaude-
ville in a musical comedy way.

Neil McKlnley, however, was the
comedy panic next to shut, with an
act undoubtedly known to the roof
devotees, but evidently sure cMck
from the way he had them at the
first night show. Nell handles four
or five numbers, some of past vin-
tage, salvaged through grotesque
d^ivery, and finally presses a male
plant in a balcony box Into service
for a couple of numbers. The plant
angle never fiops on the Roof and,
consequently, lived up to reputation.
Additional comedy was packed by

Roy and Arthur In the closer, who
offered their familiar plate Juggling.
"The Venetian Masqueraders," a

diverting fiash contributed by four
men and four women, closed the
first half to good returns. The act
Is a pot-pourl of operatic selec-
tions handled as duets by a bar-
itone and soprano, with pleasing
singing voices and also in ensem-
bles. The renditions are enh<inced
by the musical accompaniment of a
trio consisting of accordion, violin
and guitar. The musical numbers
were adequately spaced with some
nifty dance contributions by Olga
Bohem. featured with the act. an
accomplished dancer and a good
looker, who particularly shines in

acrobatic stuff. The act finished to
good returns, with a heavy singing
ensemble and a fast dance by Miss
Bohem.
Mary Ann held the deuce assign-

ment neatly with a repertoire of

five numbers, all well received. The
Le Roy Brothers opened with a
clever and fast routine of hand-to-
hand iMilanolng that registered.

Lillian Qlsh in "RomoU " was the
screen feature. Edha.

A muggy Monday evening gave
this 46th street emporium about half
a house, which good naturedly ac-
cepted a six-act bill, of which four
made use of the house piano. That
Instrument never left the stage be-
tween the second and third acts, a
change in covering being deemed
sufficient versatility foe the patrons
to digest. The monotony thus pre-
scribed simply made for dull sum-
mer fare, giving every reason for the
Inhabitants to prefer the open air
these August nights.
Hubert Kinney and Oirls (New

Acts) were in the cloelng spot, while
Romaine and Castle, No. S, and
Murray and Maddox, Ko. 4 (both
New Acts) also rate special atten-
tion, according to Variety's new Act
files.

Carlo's Clreus opened, and Im-
paired its value by staying too long.
FV>ur ponies, two ride-defying mules
and a, trio of house plants comprised
the cast. Not worked up particular-
ly well, the comedy simmered down
to almost ilothing. A better sense of
display is needed.
In the deuce spot was Jessie Mil-

lar, with her cornet, piano and ac-
cordion playing, who totaled a quiet
interlude despite the brass instru-
ment.
Boyce Confbe, assisted by a male

pianist, was next to closing. Ac-
cording to this paper's New Act files
Mr. Combe, in 1930, at the Riverside,
was doing George Lashwood's "Sea.
Sea, Sea," and the late Clifton Craw-
ford's sneezing recitation, "The Kiss-
ing Cup." Combe Is sUU doing both.
and. despite the tradition which may
surround those two aged-ln-the-
wood bits, he does neither extra well.

BMo.

THEODORE and 8WANSON
Acrobatic
6 'Mins.; Three
5th Ave.
Two man aero team, with a novel-

ty opening and idea. The scene
suggests a park with a nondescript
sleeper on one of the benches. The
prop Uunpost supports a double
tiorizontal bar.

The lamplighter and the now-
awakened park bench incumbent go
into a routine oa the lamp-post,
which includes some unusual holds.
The top-off is an iron Jaw risley
stunt that's a flash.

Qood opener anywhere. AheL

flgura in the billing, nor in the
turn.
Five girls work as an ensemble,

one more mature has several songs
Iwtween changes, while still an-
other, in curls, who appears the
youngest in the bunch. Is a spe-
cialty dancer. She may be Mildred
Crewe, who Is featured. The lat-

ter, looking nice in a green frock,

singled after the first ensemble. A
second BOh> by the same dancer
included some good high kicking

and hocking. She easily stood out
In the Russian finale, in tauot, has
some excellent legomania stuff for

a girl.

Following a ballad, the ensemble
appeared dolled up in curious hoop
skirt costumes. It naay have been
a ballet announced as "Innocwice."

a alow number that was not pretty.

In the turn in addition to Miss
Crewe are Helena Roda, Mildred
Boudereau, Virginia Berle. Hazel
Rex, Lillian MacDouald and Ruth
Larison.
The "banquet" part of the bill

may have been in error for bouquet
However, It is a fiash turn, prob-
ably designated tor three-a-day.

^tow WM* cMa.<»4. but 1 film feature.

5TH AVE.
The tlrst-half show is character-

ised by plenty of action, the tempo
being pitched high and making for

breezy summer-weather divertisse-

ment. Theodore and Swanson (New
Acts) are uniuiual openers, working
snapplly.
Malinda and Dade's eccentric step-

ping Is lively and not wholly in vain.

The thlmble-strummlng washboard
getaway has been done before by a

Jazz band, but Is an effective finish.

Arthur Jarrett and Co. have a
sketch that has probably played the

best vaudeville and can ropeat safe-

ly. The husband-and-wlfe quarrel

Idea is utilized to Illustrate each
side's version of a domestic episode.

The mutual friend, like all Innocent
bystanders, becomes mixed up In the

storm and strife, and is routed, to

leave the couple to make up and exit

once again In the throes of another
pitched battle over mother-in-law.

Will J. Ward's act. on analysis, is

not firmly founded, but seemingly of

excellent timber for mass apprecia-
tion. Ward pianologs his pop songs,

running chiefly to comedy numbers,
mixing in a few stories. He was well

liked, responding with this speech
following an encore: "Your gener-
osity exceeds your good looks" (to

the audience). The interpretation of

this is open to discussion.
Keno and Green worked like Tro-

jans with their knockabout artistry,

and were roundly applauded all the
way. This couple possess a nice

sense of comedy values, dressing up
the hokum with a fine coating of
showmanship that gets them across
for wow results.

Crafts and Sheehan, a new two-
man combo recruited from former
teams, did welL The material Is

lightweight, and it's the members'
Individualities that count chiefly for
the good score. The act proper. If

built up, would rank with the class

male teams of vaudeville.
Alexander Dobrohotoff (Now Acts)

is a 13-people turn, despite the solo
billing. It was a flash finish.

Recompense"- (WArnar

ALEXANDER DOBROHOTOFF
(13)

Musical, Vocal, Dancing
16 Mins.; Three (Special Drapes)
Fifth Avenue
The name is the tip-off on the

Russe routine. Dobrohotoff heads a
balalailka orchestra of nine which
includes a female harpist. The
other members are two women
dancers, a basso and another male
danoer.
One dance team does characteris-

tic eccentric Russian double num-
bers akin to the "Chauve-Sourls"
idea. The female solo stepper Is a
card in herself possessing ability
and appearance that counted heavi-
ly. The basso scored with the "Vol-
ga Boat Song" number and later
also in a solo in "one."
The string orchestra, comprising

piano, harp and equally mixed as to
balalailkas and mandolins is the
punch of the act

It is novelty entertainment and
for this reason alone recommends
Itself moderately for vaudeville. The
overplus of the native music and
Russian lyrics are drawbacks and
yet no compromise for the inclusion
of familiar musical comedy numbers
can be suggested if Mr. Dobrohotoff
alms for faithfulness. If, however,
he is aiming for saleable vaudeville,
the sacrifice (if such It is) is the
solution.

Outside of that it's the ideal pic-
ture house act No editing or dis-

secting Is necessary to irrevocably
recommend this act for the film

theatres. ^M^

BEN DOVER
(Contortionist

6 Mins.; Three
Broadway
Dover looks youthful, makes a

good appearance and appears
slightly heavier than for a con-
tortionist He works throughout
atop a pedestal, which has a diam-
eter of about 14 inches. Dover's

specialty is heuik bending, the finale

of the routine having him curling

backward to a iron Jaw support
Not exceptional for this class of ex-

hibition, but a new face for open-
ing. Ibee.

LUBIN and LOWRIE
Comedy, Songs, Talk, Oaneing
12 Mins.; One
Amertoan
Lou Lubin and BO. Lowrle.

straight and comedian, comprise this

team which looks like one of the
finds of the season. The straight, a
fine poking chap, worlcs under
brown skin with his' shorter part-

ner in cork.

The pair have everything needed
for vaudeville success, but the act
wants about tour minutes of cross-

fire material. They oi>en wlttMin old

"argument" bit. Straight foltows
with song and strut uncovering
big league tenor voice. He flash(

a wow of an "essence" next
The comic returns with a "uke"

and they crossfire atwut what they
will do at a ball (old stuff). For a
moment the turn threatens to re-

semble Clayton and Edwards, but
gets away from It. The straight

dances a bit to the "uke" also whanui
over a ballad. Both harmonize a
double with the sure-fire "yodle."

A dance duel Idea has the straight

doing an excellent Jasa danoe. The
comedian follows with a buck rou-
tine that will compare with any of
the hard shoe top notchers.
The pair are loaded with talent

and in decided contrast to the ordi-

nary rank and file new turns of this

type. In It's present shape the act

is good for number four on the big
time. Revised they are a next to
closing combo.
Members of the "what's the mat-

ter with vaudeville club" might ex-
plain why this act is playing the
small time. Oon.

MABEL McKINLEY
Songs
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
Palace
Mabel McKlnley. a niece of the

martyred President and a former
vaudeville standard singing turn ha«
been inactive for many years. Her
present turn is In the nature of a
comeback and setves to reintroduce
Miss McKlnley to the present gen-
eration with voice unimpaired and

.

with a knowledge of vaudeville
values that prove she has kept la
touch with her former field of «o-
tlvlty.

Billed as "The American Soprano,**-
Miss McKlnley brought back meoMh*
rles of "The Corner" to the oM
timers. Oi>enlng before a gold drape
with John Daly at the piano. MiM
McKlnley made an immediate Im-
pression with "Carmenia," "Heart
Songs" following and a sympathetic
ballad gave her opportunity to ex-
hibit her splendid range. "Av«
Maria" was an enoore number and
rounded out a straight singing turn
which pulled volumes of applause
from an audlenoe, halt of whom
were not inspired by remlnlscenca.
Miss McKlnley ia tar from passe.

(Ton.

KONO SAN
Japanese Singer
10 Mins.; One and Two (Speelal)

American
Kono San is a cute looking Japan-

ese girl formerly soen around In •
big act. She is evidently Amerloaa
bom, Judging by her Elnglish. Open-
ing before an elaborately embroi-
dered Japanese drop in native attire,

she sings an introductory song In

Bngllsh abut what she will do. This
Immediately kills -the surprise ele-

ment. A native song would Improve
the turn.

A pop song is rendered in typical
American style and in a likeable

singing voice. She announces her
next song as a ballad of Toklo in

Japanese and leaves to make a
change. The short wait is plugged
by a fiash at the second drop hung
In "two," an elaborate Japanese one.

Back in a fetching klmona Miss San
kneels and sings a native song, ac-
companying herself on a Japanese
banjo. Shedding the klmona and
appearing in a pretty Japanese-
American style dress, she sings "My
Japanese Mammy." For an encore
she Blnga another pop ditty in Etas-
lish and Yiddish.
Miss San looks Uke a big time

I>osslblllty right now. Small rerout-
ing will quality her as a novelty act
for the big time. She has appear-
ance, personality, wardrobe, produc-
tion and a voice. In addition her
Bngllsh is flawless. Oon.

MURRAY and QERRlSH
Singing and Dancing
14 Mine.; Three
American Roof
Neat appearing coufrte with a

nifty routine of songs and im{kres-

slons.

Opening wl^ a double duet the
man counters with a star number
the girl then returning for impres-
sions of Marilynn Miller in "Sally"
and Ann Pennington, accompanying
the former with a toe dance and the
latter with a strut. Both got over
nicely. The man follows with a
ballad rejoining his partner for a
duet with a miniature lighted house
effect at the climax. The team en-
cored with an impression of a mu-
sical comedy couple handling a pop
song and a dance took them away
to heavy handslammlng.
Both have class, voices and danc-

ing ability, also more than an av-
erage selling ability. Surefire for

a deucer anywhere.

"BANQUET OF 80NQ AND
DANCE" (7)

15 Mins.; ' Full SUge (Special

Hsngings)
Broadwsy
An all-glrl turn. One appears In

the guise of "prologue," telling

lyrically what la to come. She made
mention of Josle Flynn, former

Bros.) minstrel girl, but tor what reason
'

ilTMiiot dear. Mai Wmn 1>1A ffot

EDA DE NEW
Songs
14 Mins.; One
58th St
Miss De New's songs and deliv-

ery are all wrong. She opens with
an overlong number that means lit-

tle. Her ensuing character num-
bers like the "fortune teller" and
the Mars lyrics are poorly con-
structed numl>ers and poorly sold.

She finished with a Jazz melody and
dance.

Despite she outwore her welcome
in the deuce here, a floral bouquet
passed the foots. Abel.

HUBERT KINNEY and QIRLt CO
Songs and Dancing
17 Mins.; Three (Speeiei)
State
Normal example of the fladi act

specie with Kinney's high kicking
the deserved applause-getting item.
A quintet of girls and \ pianist are
the support with the girls working
ensemble and soloing to varlats the
mode of steps. Kinney also dashes
off a couple of lyrics in none too
strong a voice, saving his kicks for

a finish along with a strenuous and
circular leg gyration included while
taking bowa
Monday night the house orchestra'

and the pianist had some trouble
getting together which didn't help. ,

The girls answer the umial que*'
|

tlons of acrobatic, toe and tap work 1

without threatening anybody's terp-

sicborean rep. Each make aboui
two coDtume changes.
The act, prettily and modestly s«t>

has already found its level

Mkl§.

ROMAINE and CASTLE
Songs and Talk
11 Mins.; On9 (Special)

State
Male combination with the straight

under a tan makeup and the come-
dian wearing cork and doing a
"dame." Considerable chatter spaced
by three pop numbers covers the

routine with the top laugh attained

through an automobile stop light aio

tached to the comic's evenins gown.

.

The vocalizing looks to be this

duo's main strength. Spotted No. t

the boys did nicely. The patter

could be improved for the neighbor-

hood audiences to w^om the pair

set-med destined to play. The boye
work before a special drop. BMe.

HIGHEST STANDARD CURTAINS

tH<A

IMCORPORATCO

fllll.ADKLPHIA
OaakMS Iraat lUda.—VVal.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 10)
m VAUI>BVIlJ.a THBATRB8 ,'.l'- J iv

4AII bouMi open (or th« week with Monday matinee, when B«t otkerwlM t&Aleated.)

T)>e Wile below are grouped In divlalone according to booking olBcee rapplled from.

•th* manner In which tbeee bill* are printed does not denote the relative Importance
•( acta nor thetr program poeltlona.

Am aetertsk (•) before name denote* aet to doing aew turn, or reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing la «i^ wher* llated (or the ftrat timet'

KETTH-ALBEE ORCniT
MKW YOBK CITT

Pala««

Kan Halperin
l,eo Been
Trado Twins
Van Horn A Ines
(Others to ilU)

It's

CUrk « McC
1> * B Dreyer
ttal Uook Hoy Co
Mabel McCano
(Other* to fill)

KeHh's Slst St.

Barry tt Lancaster
Friok * Pope
Te« Kyok * W

P-jCk * White
Wilier A Mack
Dixie 4

Fred Holder Co
Rabble Gtordone

(Two to flII)

FAB BOCKAWAT

td half
4 Chockolate D
Shaw A L,e«

Hr Bergman Co
(Three to nil)

BHOOKLyN
B. r. Albee

Rasch Ballet
DotaoB

'THB WOHAM-HATKKS* CLIJB"

Palton A Barker
Karl A Qreas -

Alice Money

Moes' Broadway
Ned Norworth
Johnson A Baker
(Others to All)

Mom* OoHsevm
Berkea A Terry

, Chinese Syneo

^ lIsM' rrmkUa
Amae
Aerial Smiths
Bo'iby Randall
Ruth Sis Co
(One to mi)

HsM' Bsgeat
Aaaason A Nile
Bam LJebert Co
Shaw A l«e
(Three to All)

Id half
Ouu'lle Irwin
Cyeling Brunettes
(Others to Oil)

^, Keith's Pordban
'VcDonald A O
Vorrlsaey A W
Ruth Budd

' Dooley A Bales
(Two to fill)

Id half
Amao
(Others to All)

"Ibrcling Brunettes
Cnariie Irwin
(Others to AH)

Xd halt
Aerial Smiths

Edith Clifford
(Other* to All)

Keith's OrpiMBBB
Taylor Howard Co
Lottie Atherton
Anderson A Burt
Oliver A Olson
Rosemnnt Tronb
'One to All)

Id half
Will J Ward
Besaer A Balfour
Ruth Sis Co
(Others to All)

Keith's Oreenpoiat

2d half (C-»)
Running Wild 4

M Barrett 4
Norton A Brower
Paris Fashions
(Two to All)

1st h»lf (10-lt)
T Flashes
(Others to All)

Xd half (ir-l()
Oxford 4

Harry 3 Conley Co
(Others to All)

Keith's ProspMt
»d half («-*)

Balabanow t
Fred Helder Co
Royal Oascoynes
Anthony. A R
Guatemala Rev
(One to AH)

1st half (10-lX)
Trayan A Wallace
W A O Aheam
Cabaret la Paris
(Three to All)

RTAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
^ lnd«p«nd«nt—Ril«y Bros.

Keith -Alba*—Lloyd H. Harrison

Morrisaey A W
(Others to AU)

riveter's IMth St.

td half (•-*)
t< A B Dreyer
Bolger A Nonnan
Iianlgan A C
Dot Rose Rev
Oliver A Olson
Wilson A Qormana

Ijit half (10-lX)
Cooper A Kennedy
Baker A OrayTAD Ward
J A Shaw
Hart Helene A L
(Two to All)
Xd half (11-1*)

Chaa Mack Co
Queenle Duaedln

td half (11-1()

PIdgeon Cabaret
Hawthorne A C
thel Parker Rev
Roy A Harrison
(Three to All)

AI.BANT, H. T.
Proetar's

Helen Harvey
Towers A Welch
Keller Bis A L.

Clifford A Marion
Art Alexander Co

Xd half

Ben Dover
t Step Children
LAwrence A McA
Margo Beth Co
(One to All)

The Melsteraingora
Walah A KIlis
H McQuarrle Co
Banquet of S A D
Carroll A Oormaa
Sumner I

Dave A WooA
Kimball A O
Volga Singers

Oordoa'e Olympia
(Scolley Square)

Martell A West
Alf RIpon
Hargraves-A K
Kam Tal Troupe
Rain Bow Olrls

Oordoa's Olympia
(Washington St.)

Weatworth A R
Wm Morrow
McKenna t

VC:^n A Godfrey
Jbas Marshall Rev
CINCINNATI, O.

Paiaee
Tesek A Bddy
Bob I>aSalle
Jue Quon Tal Co
(Toogan A Casey
Sherman A R Rev
Briscoe A Raugh
CUtVBLAND, O.
B. F. Koith'S

Odiva
(Two to All)

td half
Trayan A W
hulh Budd
(Others to All)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Majeotl*

Roaenda Oonaales

H. BB'NSWV. M^
BivaU

td half («-t>
Alfred Farrell Co
Paula Ridge Oo
In Hong Kong

Johaay Marphy
•* Miles fr B'way
(Oa* to All)

lot halt (l«-lt)

Bvans A Hart
I. A M WUsoa

ami (TABI.M

BARBIER-SniS & CO.
Fnss^las "AOTMHI. CAMKBA"

Bvans A Hart
(Two to All)

1st half (1«-11)
Jack DsatoB
Montros* A Mae*
(Others to All)

td haU
Uswls A Darwla

Oaatamals lUv
(Three to All)

M ha» (11-16)
Toxas 4
MoUlo Pallor 0>
Harry Brooa
Capmaa Bros Co
(Two to All)

td half
Jeaks A Pulton
(Thro* to All)

WASH'OT'N. O. O.

B. W. Keith's

(Banday openlag)
4 Caraerons
Crafts A Sheehaa
Wilbur Mack Co
Uly Morris
Bdwards P A P F
Sargent A Lewis

Basis
Willie Bros
BIkina Fay A
Maaon A Col*
Murray A Aliaa

WIUDWOOO, N. 9.

If1X0*1

Ramlltoa A B

Ws havs found that living up to • high stattdard pays, not only makes
iM sisop bsttsr nights, but k«*p« us wido-awaks during th* day

attending to ntor* and more business

THE FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway cMiCKERiNQ MiO-i-t NEW YORK CITY

Piccadilly 4
Patrlea Fay Co
Dal* A Schiller
< Saxos
IANCA8TBK. PA.

ColosJal

4 Chocolate D
(Others to All)

td halt
Levan-Dorla Co

ALF T. WILTON
PRB8CNT8

A Prima Donna From «

THE WHITE HOUSE

.NABEL

NcKINLEY
'^he Amerioan Soprano"

This B.F. KEITH'S New
Week PALACE York

CHAS. C. CROWL
CHICAGO BBPBBSBNTATITB

THE M •••'"' T
N.v.A.|lE^^» I

wars
llMabslle M

t-M
Morgan Co

• Anthony A R
^. (Two to All)

» Froetor** SSth St.

td half («-f)
« tiOttle Atherton
' Christie A Nelson
Chapman Ring Co
Smith A Cantor
Norton A Wilson
Senorita Arosa Co

lat half (10-lX)
Clifford A Gray
Chas Mack Co
M Morgan Co
Anthony A R
Burt A Dale
Jas Miller Rev

td half (lt-16)
Kd HillTAD Ward
She Him A Her
Coopar A Kennedy
(Others to All)

Proctor's Sth Av*.

2d halt («-f)
Texas 4

Frank Dobson
(Others to All)

1st half (10-lX)
Vox A Talbot
Joe Browning
Al Tucker Bd
Wbit* A Noer
(Others to All)

td half (IS-K)
Herbert Ashley Co
Amant Bros

BKIUHTON nCH
New Brighton

ainra bavAa

AIXBNTOWN, PA.
OMoBtel

Levan A Doris
Langford A F
L«ne A Byron

td half
Wakefleld
Elliott A L,a Tour
Tramp Tramp T
ATLANTA, OA.

Pursythe
Stafford A Louise
Coscia A Verdi
Jean Bedini Co
Oene Morgan
Billy Batcbelor Co
A8HTAB0LA, O.

Palaes

td halt
Dolan A Oale
H Grlbben Co
W W McOlnty Co
ATLANTIC C. N. J.

B. F. Keith's

Johnny Dct'.T" Oe
Margie Hedegus
Sully A Houghton
Ben MeroR Bd
Baby Hendcraoo
Bill Robinson
Arman A PereH

Toang's
Great SanteM
Harmon A Sans
Capt Ktdd Co
Gallarlnl A Sis

BOSTON. MANS,
B. F. KoUh's

Od«tte Mvrtll

4 Casting Stara
Malvlna
Lee Children
Tracey A Hay
Weston A Bllne
J Joyce's Horses

lesth StreM
Billy Fynan A G
Jack Strouse
Kelso Bros Rev
(Two to All)

COLCMBVS, O.

B. F. Koith'S
L A H Zlegler
Roth Olanvllle
Mann A Strong
Warren A O'B
Harry Coleman Co
B Feleen Co

DATTON. O.

B. F. Keith's
LaFlenr A Portia
Jack McGowan
Meehan A S
Wells A Brady
The> Test
Larmlner A H

Id halt
Komao Japs
Dave Ferguson (To

Stota A Bingham
York* A Lord
(Two to All)

DBTROIT, MICH.
Keith'*

I,iady Alice's Pets
Pearson N'wp't A P
Pasquall Bros
(One to All)

Xd half
Brn'tlne Meyers Co
Ryan A Lee
Adler Well A H
Jutta Valley Co
O. RAPIDS. MICH.

BaBsona Park

(Others to All)

I.OVI8VIIXK. KT.
National

Koman Japs
Dave Ferguson Co
Stats A Bingham
Torke A Lord
(Two to All)

Xd half
LaFleur A PorUa

J Murphy
(Others to All)

NBWBUBiGH, X. T.
Aeadoaay

td half (•-»)
Hurray Bros
Jackson A Shelly
Tramp Tramp T
Duval A Symonda
A Boone's Danoers
(One to All)

1st half (1»-1»
Texas 4
Mollle Fuller Co
Harry Breea
Capman Bros Co
(Two to All)
td half (lt-l«>

Bvaa* A Hart
Lew A M Wilson
Ouatemala R«t
(Others to All)

K. LONDON, cnr.
Capitol

Blssett A Soott
Bobby Wright
Sully A Thomas
t Reddlngtons

td half
W Cromwell Knox
Kutle Kids
(Two to Ail)
NIAOIABA F.. 1I.T.
Wheeler t
OaSney A Walton
Cole A Snyder
Honey Boys

td half
Perry A Covan
Brent Hays
(Two to All)

(M3BAN CT.. N. J.

HlppodroBBS
Oalns Bros
Mao Francis
Novelty t

Joe Marks Co
Vogoee Vanities

td half
Vaughn Con»(ort
The Briants
Wllkins A W
(Two to All)

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's

Buckley CAS
Parker R A C
Mis Maro«ll*

Jaek A C MeMahoo
Poriar A Pl*rc*
Homespun
Vanity Olrls

. Jerrie Dean
The Astellaa

FRTSBUBOH. PA.
Davto

JAB Mitchell
Murray Girls
Kythnaie Toes
R'A B Dean
Craig Campbell (^>

Richard Bennett Co
Jim McWlHlama
Worden Bros

Sa.

Rosenda Oonsales
Piccadilly 4

Patrioia Fay Co
Dale A Schiller
• Saxos

Vaughn Comfort
The Briants
Wllkins A W
(One to All)

td hal(
Oalns Bros

Mas Francos
Novelty I
Jos Marks Co
Vogues A Vaaltlos

TONKBBS. N. T.

Fiaetss's
td half (•-•)

Dixie 4
Gerard A Quintet
Beaser A Balfour
(Thre* to All)

1st half (IO-lt>
Hanlon Bros 8
Morton A Browor
Paris Faahioaa
(Others to All)

td half (lt-l«)
Seven Flaah**
Lorotta Grey Rev
(Other* to Ally

TOKK, FA.
T*rk O H

Blllott A La Tour
Tramp Tramp T

td half
tiangford A F
Ijsae A Byron.

TODNGBTOWN. O.

HIppisdroBBO

Perry A Covan
Brent Baye*
H Grlbben Co
Dolan A Gale
W W McOlnty Co

td half
B A L Gillette
Jason A Harrlgan
Lloyd A Rome
(Two to 4U) ,

POLECIKCniT
BKIDGBP'BT, CT.

FOU
I.* Roy A Marion
t Pal*
(Three to AU)

Palaes

Rose Miller
Hall A Dexter
Chooa' Frolics
(Two to All)

td half

Polot A Wilson
Al K Hall Co
May A KllduS

OmB MB A jrVNB NIGHT

BEN ROCKE
CLOtHES

1632 B'way, at MHh St., N. Y. City

td half
Jack Hall
Leila Shaw Ct>

Bobb* A Stark
(TW9 to All)

FITKF'LD. MASS.

Jarvis A Harrison
Brush A Thnrston
Clifford A Marion
F Ross A DuRoss
(One to All)

POBTLAND, MB.
Keith's

H Waiman A Bd
Zelaya

I Great Johnson

Oraoe Bdler Co
(On* to All)

HABTFOBO, CT.
Onpltol

Vim Beauty A H
Frank Ward
Marguerite Padula
Cnifford A Marion
Satlrlcon
(One to All)

td halt

Daly Bro*
Hector A Hi* Pal*
Mabel Harper Co
Hall A Dexter
Cole A Tonge Rev
(One to All)

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
908 Wahnt SL

MONDAY;
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Jack McOowan
Meehan A S
Larimer A Hudson
Wells A Brady
The Teat

MT. TBRNON, N.T.
Pxoctsr's

td half «-•)
Doris Jams*
Bam Mann Co
Kraft* A Shoehan

Ideal
Peterson Cl't'r 'Co
Cnby A Smith
PATKBSON. X. t.

td haU («-t)
PIdgeon Cabaret
Joae* A Bradley
Hanlon Bros A BWm Morrow Co
Jas MUIsr's Rov

1st half (l«-lt)

OFFICIAL DBNTI8T TO THB N. F. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14N Broadway (Fataaas BMff.). H. V.

This Weoh; Hasry Jolsoa.

(Three to All)
1st half (10-lX)

H Ashley Co
Loretta Gray Rev
(Others to All)
td half (It-ll)

Al's Here
Pari* Fashions

MARTY WHITE
n-HE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

Dlreetloa JAMES B. PLCNKBTT
Associate. TOMMY CVKRAN

Gen Pisano Co
Emory Girls
Bingham A M
Meehan's Dogs
Shrlner A F
Fleurette Joeffrie
Alexander A O
L. BRANCH, N. J.

Broadway
2d half

Flo Lavar^ Co
Padula A Psreell

IJKOIANA. PA.
Indiana

Burna Ilroe
Spencer A Carroll

JERSEY CY.. N. J.
8Ut«

Xd half ((-9)
A A Thompson 81s
Will J Ward
Helen Lackaye Co
Raymond A C
(Two to All)

1st half (10-lt)
Balabaaow 3

Harry J Conley Co
I Hawthorne A Cook

NASHV'LR. TBNN.

Prla<

Jahl A George
J Dunfee Co
The 8«ebacks
Tyler Mason
Chas Foy Co

HKWARK. M. J.

Proctor's

F A Teddy Sablnl
Flo Mills Orch
(Others to All)

N. BRITAIN, CT.

Capitol

W Cromwell Knox
t.«wls A Darwin
C Donovan A M
Kutle Kids

td half

Blssett A Scott
Bobby Wright
Sully A Thomas
t Reddlngtons

Brenaan A Shaw
J Marphy

td half (ll-IO)
Lottie Athertoa
Taylor H A Them
(Others to All)

PASSAIC, N. t.

Montaah
Irving Bdwards
(Others to All)

FHILADKLPHIA
B. F. Keith's

D* Ko« Bros
Duval A Symoads
Fits Sis
t Amauta
Geo Jessell Co
O*Denn IShawn D
Moran A Mack
KItaro Japs

srio
Major Rev
Royal Oascoynes

Hyams A Bvans
Melroy Sisters
Anderson A Graves

SCHKNBCVAOY
Prsotor's

Ben Dover
1 Step Children
Lawr*ne* A McA
Margo Both Co
(On* to All)

td half

Helen Harvey
Towers A Welch
Keller Sis A L
Jarvis A Harrison
Art Alexander Co

TOLBDO, O.

B. W. KaUb's
Kats A Wlloy
Rodero A Malay
Bamlla A Maok
Ouy Rariek t
LaSalle HAM

td halt
Betty Moore Co

NBW HAVKN. CT.
Palace

Pelot A Wileon

Neapolitan t
Al K Hall A Co
May A KIlduR
Grace Bdler Co

td half

La Roy A Marion
Roee Miller
Balabanow I -

Crooa' Frolics
(One to All)

BPB'OF'LO, MASS.

Paul Paulson t
Boland A Hopkins
Homer Lind A Co
Carl McCulIough
Sun Pong Lla Co

td halt

Falermos Dog*
DeAngelo A Clair*
Bmma Trentini
(Two to All)

WATKBBURY, OT.

Daly Bros
Rector A His Pala
Mabol Harper Co
Cole A Tonge ^ev
(One to All)

td half

Vim Beauty A H
Frank Ward

M1MNKAPOU8
Oiphasa*

(Sunday opening)
Paul Kirkland
Chaa Wither* Co
Diero
Sophis Tucker
T A K Andrews

OAKI.AND, OAL.

(Sunday oponing)
H Carroll Rev

Pepnt A Dartner
Bernard A Garry
Ward A Van
Bob Albright

Orpheam

Abe Lyman's Orcfc
Thank Tou Doctor
Moras A Wiser
Franklin D'Armost
Jack Clifford

Oeorglls t

kua ci.
^^

IMroethHi RILKY BR08.

Wm OaxtoB CoBAB Whsslsr
Slbonati
Clinton 81s

err. tavl, minx.
Palaco

Alphonso Co
Oolden Bird
Walter Brower
(Two to All)

Id half
Kismet SIstsrs
Uncle Bob
B A L Fltsglbbons
(Two to All)

8AK FRANCISCO
Ooldoa Gate

Chas- Ruggle*

ANCOUVKR, B.C^
Orpheam

(Sunday openlngl
Singer'* Midgets
HIckey Bro*

'

Bva Clark
Judaon Col*
Bert Melrose
Hartley A P

WINNIPBO, OAII4
Orpheam

j

(Sunday opening)
Deno A Rochells '

Jos B Stanley 1

Manuel Vega
Frank De Voe
Arthur Jarrett Og*
Moore A Mitchell

LOEw cmcuiT
XBW YORK CITY

Stat*

Hollanders
Albright A Hart*
Tracey A Ellwood
Ben Welch
Mme DeLerio C!o

(On* to All)

Crane Slater*
Harry Duncan
Blta of (}em*
Bronson A Rene*

Boulevard
Obala A A
Aaron A Kelly
Dave Harris Co
Arthur Lloyd
H Kinney'* Rev

td halt
Roy A Arthur 1

Cavanaugh A O
Nell McKlnley
O King's Melodf

Aveoao B
Ana Schuller Co

-^

Next ti eleelss. PaatsfM T«S|k

EDDIE HILL
DtrostioB—RILEY BROS.

t^

Ctery A Baldl
Greene A Burnett
(On* to All)

Xd half
Obala A Adrienne
Hightower t
Mahoney A Osell
Leah
Jo* Termini
Flo Bnright Co
H Wagner A BUls

Blly
Murray A Oerrtsh

JACK MATTY
JORDAN and ROSEN

strand 1%. Bide N. Y. Laek. n«e-t761
ArUsts Bepreaeatatlvea
Writ*—Phoaa—WIro

Marguerite Padula
Clifford A Marion
Satlrieoa

WOR'STBB, MASS.
PoU

Palermo* Dog*
De Angelo A Claire
Bmma Trentini
(Two to All)

Xd half

Paul Paulson I

Boland A Hopkins
Carl McCulIough
Sun Fung Linn Co
Homer Lind Co

ORFHEUIC CIECTJIT
DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpbeaaa
Davis A McCoy
Local Vanities
(Three to All)

CHICAGO
Dlversey

P Hanaetord Co
Venlta Gould
Al's Here

MANNING aod CLASS
YACATIONINO—GV8BL8 K8TATB

717« Invoraeea St.

80. TANCODVRB. B. O.

Ann Oreenway
• Haaaan*

td halt
MInatrel Monarch*
Clark Morrell
Ben Blue Bd
(Two to All)

NAT C. HAINES
"YES, MY DEAR"
Homo (or tho Sammer
VARIETY, Nsw York

Bdward Marshall
Richardson A A
TBKNTON. N. i.

Capitol

C^rol A Adair
Currier A McW
(Two to All)

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION
Plator A Natalie
Frank Farron
The Gingham O
Sampsel A L
Bostock's Riding 8

PO'KRBPSIR, M. Y.

Bard Avon
td half (•-•)

Tho Plokfords
Sanford A Bolgor
Tom Swift Co

Id half

Chevalier Bro*
Andrews Bears
(Two to All)

CTICA, X, T.

B. F. Keith's

Rellly A Vee
Thornton A C
Poppy land
(Ons to ill)

Palaes

(Sunday opening)
Karyl Norman
Al Herman
Shone A Bqalres
The Pioneers
A A M Havel
Billy Farrell Co
Gypsy Wanderers

Stat* iMho
The 4 Husband*
H Williams Co
The Parisians
Keane A Barrett
Jack Hanley
Freda A Palace
Arco Bros
Combe A Nevins

DENVER. COLO.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Clara K Young
Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond
Tempest A D
Psplto
Jerry Jarnegas

td hal(
Walter Brower
Local Follie*
(Three to All)

KANS'S CITY, MO.

MstaMtreeS

t Spinnett*
Hatter A Paul
Bd A Morton Bejk
Choy Ling H«^e T
(One to nil)

LOB ANGRLBS
BUI Street

Isham Jones Bd
Wanaar A P
Neal Abel
Sheldon A Daley
Herbert Bolt I
Golden Visions

Orpheam
Justine Johnson
Annette Kellerman
Jane Green
Ford A Priee
Murray A Oakland
Corlnne Tllton .

Radio Robet
The Stearllngs

MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday opcnlns)
Henry Santry Bd
Edille Nelson Co
A A H Hrymour
Billy Dale Rev
Lloyd A nrlre
Santry-Seymour Oo
Ledova Co

Ben Smith
Gua King's Melody
(One to All)
Camilla's Bird*
Mary Ana
Gary A Baldl
Dave HarrI* Co
Brevitie*

Uneola 8qoars
Dale A Mayne
Bu**ay A Caae
Neil MoKialey

Officer Hyman
Fay Kilbey Co
Gordon A Lenne^
Mabel Walser Co

Xd half
'

Jeaale Miller f

Lorraine AH 1
'

Lang A Voelk
B Raymond <^
(One to AU) >

BBOOKLYX
Meiropsiltaa

KIntlng's Aalmals
Sherman A Ryan
Kirby A Du Val
Polla's Orch
Jean Granase
Girlies' Revels .

Fnltoa '

Manilla Bro*
Kono San
Geo Alexander Cs
Bobby Henshaw
Russian Master

td haU
Arthur Lloyd
Wilson A Strain
Beeman A Graos
(One to All)

Gates
Lea Kelllos
Frank Whitman
Flo Bnright C:o *

nMMY JOB

LOCKE and VERDI
Bsokod Bond—Loow Cireatt

New Revao
(On* to All)

td half
Gordon A Gordon
Neal A BIsi*
Reed A Baker
J Hudglng Co
(One to All)

QreeleT Sqaara
Frank Work Co
West Gates A K
Mahoaey A Cecil
Joe Termini
B Phillips Co
(One to All)

td half
Winnie A Dolly
Aaron A Kelly
Howard A N
Mallon A Caae
Caprice Sia Co
(One to All)

Dolaaeey Street

Masie Lunette
Neal A Blsle
Marie Marlowe
Reed A Baker
Wilson A Strain
Beeman A Grace

td half /
Lea Kelllos
Crane Sis

Malinn A Case
Brevities

Xd half
Blly
Marie Marlowe
New Revue
(One to All)

.1.

The Arcados
Jessie Miller
Money A Anger
Balto A O K
(On* to All)

Xd half
Ann Schuller Cs
Officer Hyman
Fay Kilbey Co
Gordon A Lenney
Mabel Walser Co

ATLANTA, OA,
Grand

Bd OIngraa Co '

Kennedy A Davla
Leonard A BoynO
Jim Reynold*
Siamese Twin*

BIRM'OH'M, AIA
Temple

Brford's Oddities
Lawrence A H
Arthur Ashley CO

Fred Lsrsll

PELET and WIU50N
"BITS OF EVERYTHING"

Openino Poli Circuit August 1(Hh

Ben Smith
Geo Alexander Co
Green A Burnett
Evelyn rhllllps Co

National

Emma Raymond 3
Oordon A Gordnn
H Wagner A B
Lubin & Lewis
Lola Girlie A S

td halt
Arley A Stewart
Uronson A Rcnec
Harry Dun>.-aa
H Kinney a Rev

nurt A Rosedal*
Morning Glories

BOSTON, MASS.
Loew

J A J Gibson
Singer SlHters

Bvuns Wilson * B
Jack K«>nnedy Co
ncrnard A Towne*
Jeen LaCosfe Co

miFFALO. X. AT-

State

Onaka Koys
Grant A Feeley

iVt^.t

U^iuHiiimi^MMiMiL.^. . .jiiMiiittliSkMHUiiiiiiiki
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IIFriftiiklrB »^
CBioAOO, nx.

B^eko * PartMM
llkinmy Jlnnf
jytwr A RoK*n
paadar * A
UlUwortk Band

r CIJEVKI<AKD,

Purr * ^*rr
WMtov * F
B«tk BMkMty IUy
WMtoa * Sohramm
^iBdlMi J«n R«T

s^ XiOMDOv, or.

^1 LalMda
Ward * Bohlmi
Ch»M Qroha C«

Babr Bdna Keir
8t«Uroom !•
D«inar«Bt A Doll
Co-Bda

MKW OBLBANS

Ksnnjr U A 8«holl
Rtohjr Cralc
Schaeiffer A B
Freeman A M
Miller A M Bd

PAU8ADK8, M. J.

Panlua
t Balalaa
Oaaa Marlta 0«

rBOTIDBHCB. B.L

r LaDent C»
North A Kellar
wigtiiuTino
Rnokar A Porrla
Whltaald* IUt

I'M WRONG
hat M Ummo kavo kaowa to

han4 oat
Conatraettvo OrttMaril

MASK J. lADDT
Qreenwlch Bank BuUdinf

fltM Waat dltli SL, Now York

Sd halt
Jonoa A Hill
Great Howard
(One to flII)

MBHPHIg, TBMN.

Alax Patty
Arch Woodjr
Voater A Ray
llmaa A H
International Boa
MILWAVKKB

MUIer
Norman Broa
Jack Houach Oo
Barl Hampton Co
Coulter A Roao
Dorothy Brton Co
MONTBBAI., CAN.

Boiao Co
Tompklna A I<ora
Wlvaa Ta Btonoya
•toOrath A Deoda
y^ana A T Rar
VBWABK, N. jr.

Downing A C

BIOHM'D H., I.. I.

WlUwd
Camllla'a Bi(da
Manr Ann
Valentino Vox
KruKel A Roblaa
Ron A Arthur

Id half

Manilla Droa
Murray A O
Buma A Kana
BIta o( Oems

TOBOMTO. CAN.

Tooro SC
Ambler Broa
Priaoh A Sadler
Lillian Walker
Haninrton ft O
Opara r» Jaaa

WASK'NOrN. D.O.

I4>0W

Bd OIncraa Co
Kennedy A Dayla
Leonard A Boyna
Jlia Reynolda
Slaraeae Twina

(l*-lt>
(Bamo Mil playa
Oakland It-ll)

Dancinc Dorana
a A L Garden
R Rocera Co
Smith ft Holdan
Junetroa Tr

LOS ANOBL.B8
PMitacaa

Bronk'a Horaa
Bert Ambroaa ft M

Window Bhopplnc
1 White KuhnaFAB Halla
Naomi A Co

OGDBN, UTAH.

Faatacaa

Hap Haaard
Margaret Heaaler
Red Qreen A Tell'w
LiOUlse Bower* Co
Royal Moorish Tpe

CALM and DALE
wUI ba kaoim ta the tntora M
CALM and GALE

M Cralf Oa
Paul Mall
PaKana Oreh

BAN DIBOO, OAL.
P«atn«««

DuBarry •
HIrach Arn'ld B'l't

OMAHA, NBB.

Faatacaa

Strobel A Mertens
Foley A Leture
Uarmonyland
Tom Kelly
Butterfly KIddlea

Clark A Vlllaat
Doncourt A O

CHICAGO
Central Paik

Toby WIlsoB Oa
Tabloid

Id half
Alfred Latell
Telaaok A Daaa
Kharum
Walter Weema Oa
t Ilaaaana

MaJaaUa
4 Merkla Sla
L«ula LiondoB
Kent A Allan
H Haney A Orayoa
Kath Redfleld Co
Nathaneon'B Orch
L«e A Cranatoa
Wilbur A Adama
(Two to Oil)

CALBBBUBO. IIX.

Orpheaaa

( BeUorda
Doncourt A Q

(One U AH)

MimfBAPOUl
Saveath m.

Dippy Dlara A B
Read A Lnoy
Htokay A Hart
Wooda A Franola
B LlchU Malodyrd
Dbyo Maalay
(Oaa to flU)

PBOBiA. nx.

Bronaon A B
Onrllla Btamm Bar
Caraoa A Wlllard
Keyo Tokl A T»kl

Id haM
Two Btaraarda
Ken Murray A O
Bart Hanloa
Tap Hankara

BOCKFOBD, nX.

Wylla A
BraUla A P

. "WALTER MEYERS
<VBFBB8KHTIHO THB DBS'T*

Booked: Ben Welch. Vincent Lopes
Debntantaa and Jamaa Watta (or Loew
Ciroolt.

1«M B>way. X. T. Phoaa GIrelo Mdt

PAITTAOES CIKCUIT
VOBONTO. CAK.

Tmmtmmm

will Morrla
Bfaaaa A Zadova
Burka Bartoa A B
ttuaataa Orch
Baatmaa A Moora

HAMILTON. CAN.
Faatacaa

Bobby A Taylor
Tonia Gray Oa
NIoba
Cappa Family
B B A Bob

CBIOAOO. IIX.

NoTollaa
Oliaa A Maek
Kniok Knaoka
Kelly A Pollook
(Oaa to mi)

lUNNBAPOUJI
Faatacaa

(Sunday openinc)
Jackaon A Taylor

Ryan A O'Neil
Bully A Ruth
Jerome A Oray
Ooldan Data Ray

SFOKANK, WASH.

CAM Stanley
LaPearl A Oonna
W Manthay A Co
Carllale A LeMal
Baader-LaVelle T

SBATTUi. WABH.
Faatacaa

Bvareat'a Monka
Markell A Qay
Paull A Arco
V Rucker A Beau^
4 Nl^toaa

VANOOUTBB. B.O.

Faatacaa
Bva Thea A (?oOAR Perry
Oliver A Olp
Benaon A Maaalmo
Carnlral of Venice

Would Lika to Hear from

BILLY GLASON
at the HOTBL COOUDOB
IW Weat 47th St.. Now York

FRANK JOTCB

Btrikar A FuUar
Herbert-S&nd'ra'n R
Penny Reed A B'yd
Bellla Troupa
(One to flIi)

WINNIPBO. CAN.
Paatacas

Thraa I^ncflalda
Mahon ft Cholat
Haney Revue
B Borrn ft H Maya
Solomon Baaoo

HBOINA, CAM.
Faatacaa

Chlnko A Kaufman
Caledonian 4
Bob MoKIm
Chappalle A Stin'ta
Tons Wonc Troapa

XDMONTON. CAN.
Faatacaa
(10-12)

(Same bill playa
Saakatooa ll-lt)

Ann Vivian 0>
Fraaman A T<yna

BBLL'OHIf. WH.
VaadoTiUa

Nelaon's Catland
Ktasa « nrilltnnt
Billy K Co
Bdaic I

Olrard'a ii.n»embla

TAOOMA. WASH.
Faatacaa

Serca Sergleff
Robin A Hood
Arnold ft Dean
Step* ft Tunea
Ancel City 4

Wllllama A Tounc
Chefalo

POBTLAND, OBB.
Faatacaa

Day at the Racaa
HaEel Kennedy
Johnnie Walker
Bckert A Franola '

Royal Pekln Tr'po

Trarel

Baccott A Sheldon
Morton Broa

MARIE SABBOTT
"ITS ALL A FAKE-

Nart W'k, trayellac to Qrpheum, Denver

Touth
Burt Chadwiok
4 Fantlnoa

CAIXiART. CAN.
Pantacea

(Same bill playa
Saskatoon t-8>

Raymond PIka

Ooslar A Luaby
Lane A Harper
Keyhole Cameos
BAN FBANCI8CO

Pantacaa
rianlatl'>n Daya
SACBAMBNTO

FaatacM

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS
Thifl new department will weekly contain current billi in picture

theatres or those combination vaudeville and pictura houses oC
which the playing bills do not appear in the regular Bills Next Wtk.
(vaudeville) dep.Ttment.
These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions (or

the week and the title of the fllfu concurrently playing as indicated

by the final title.

Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will be printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, or-

chestras, etc, but not permanent house orchestras, permanent or-

chestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertalomeat
unit or IndividuaL , .

NBW TQBK CITT
Capitol

Mile OamberelU
Rice A Haroam
Dorla Nilea
"Unholy Thraa"

Btraod

White A Mannlac
Monty A Carvel
"Sally of Sawdaat"

Colony

Roy Smeok
Grace Cooper
Howard Mllla
"Goose Woman"

PtoeadOly
RIebard Gilbert
Herbert Spenear
Mllo Roaa
Lea Stevens Oroh

Demont A Graoia.
10 Bnrllsh Steppers
Thlnra of Deaire"

Hippodroma
Daisy Jean
Hippodrome Orch
The Charmer"

Capitol

Mortensen
•Unholy Thraa"

Madiaoa
Haynaa L A K
Madtaon Orch
•Life of New Tork'

CHIOAOO.
Chleaca

Shiek Band
"Deaert Flower"

Oapttol

B C Granada
Arcentlna Band
"Slese"

McTlnkara
Walton A Slater
"Wild Wild Susan"

MORTENSEN
"WIZABO OF THB DVAI. PIANOS"

Thia Weak (Aac. 1), Madlaoii. Detroit

Fredrlo Fradkia
Mario Alvaraa
"Klaa Ma Acaln"

Frank Cornwall
Boyoa Cnllen
"Wild Wild Buaan"

BlvaB
Ban BCrala Bd
"Tr"la Wth Wlv'a"

ANN ABBOB. M'H.
Hnjaatta

Brooknaan Bar
J Frana Co

Bivtera

Bmll Lea Oo
Lionel Amaa
Gene Collins
Far Show
Slave Faahloa"

SlratfM^
Morrell I
Joyner A Foatar
"Stop Fllrtinc*'

PaatlMaa
F Joetrrie Oo
Verna Heyworth
"Zander"

ATLANTA. OA.
Hoiwavd

Aaas May Wonc

BAL.TIMOBB, MD,
Oardaa

C Nasaarro Oo
t Perottys

Chas Talbait
B Brim Co
3laok Cyoloa^

NBWABK. X. 9.

Bradford
Bits 4

Tha Talkai^

rtLBtlVIM, IIA
Areada

Alvln A Blay
Barlo Tanner
Daclaaae"

K4NB'S CITT, MO.

Maryland Slncera
Mannlnc Sisters
"Lucky Devil"

IrOS ANOBI.B8
MetropaUtaa

Helen Torke
Taylor A Hawkaa
Mack A Lone
Bdlth Tork
Bill Pruitt
Murray A LAB
"Nlfht Life"

miUaa DaOar
B Tremalna
Brik Bya
Tamen A Barbae
Kart Moraa
Mario Rublnl

Lopoa Jr Oroh
Bill Hntehlnaon
Marrella Armand
'Paraata People"

FHII.A., TA.

Hall A O'Bhaa
Dorothy Boatk
Bdmnnd Vlohla
Ben Merott Bd
Lady Wha liad-

Tara Lavrwfa
Tha Gloriaa
Brooke A Rosa
The Whaat"

Roma A Daaa
Dava Harmaa Bd
Tha Craokarjaak"

BO0HB8TBB. N.T.

L Ballantlaa

DBTTBOIT. laOH.
Colonial

Jaok Roora Rev
"Sportlnc Chanca"

Hllas

Modea A Modela
Harmonyland
The Charmei"

Owen Bwoataa
The Orchlda"
The Steppers
Helene Huchaa
Otto Ploets
Marvels of Motion
•Unholy Throe"

JACK GRIFFIN
Versatile Entertainer

Master of Novelty Music
DirMttloa—WILLIAM MOBKIS

14»8 Broadway. Now York

Saxon A Coleman
H H ft Mann Co
< Rocketts
•The Monster*

Hippodrome
Maryland Oreh
Janls Co
Beck ft Fercnaoa
B ft B Coll

Oeorce ft Annette
•Tha Kid"

BUFFALO, N. T.

Lafayetto

Tony Scaboacha 1

Bordnar A Boyer
D Schooler Oo

Beceat
Peachea at Beaehea
"Marry Ma"

Btraad

Paul ZImm Orch
Black Cyclone"

(l-»)

r Brown Girls
Makinc O'Malley'

Metropolitan t

•Woroan'a Faith"

Adaou
Ten Comm'dm'ta"

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBA<7TIONB

Satta 70S. Waoda BaUdiac Oklaac*
Bookinc mora larcar picture thoatras
than any other offloo la the Mtddla Waat

Kelly Dancers
Lonella Lao

Poppy B«y«a
Maok A Taipaat
Radford A WaUaoa
Al Rloarda
"GM oa fltalnr

Critarlaa

Melody Monarcha
Arctic A Baltic
•Fine Clothaa"

Tom BrowB M'na'la
••Manlcara Girl"

Reeaa W A M'^a'tl
•Loat—A Wife"

Foraaa

Caiman Lubovakl
Ruaalao Orch
Florentine >

"Sleca"

Boalaracd

(1-4)
Wolf Band
Bell A Darllnc
Reeder ft Armat'ns
Hart R A O'Neill
"Sportlnc Venns"

(»-!>
Wolf Band
LAI Connor

ST. u>ins
140^*0 state

Oaka A Dalonr
La Chaplna Baad
Fernando Villa
"Slave of Faahlon"

SKATTUI. WASH.
lihwlf

Mitchell Broa
Patha to Par'dlaa"

Joaaph Shaehan
Recreation
Brian ICant

WASBTOTON. D. O.

Blalto

Surprise Weak
Black CyelOBO"

Primrose Mine
Chas AltholT
Rose A Moon Rerv

Selblt'a Co

LONG B'OB. OAL.

Hoyt
Arthur A Darllnc
Sulport A Brown
Christmas Letter
Barly A Kayo
QoorKe Morton
Springtime Rar

SALT LAKB CITT
Faatacta

Cooper ft SemoB
Doris Roohe

WESTEEN VAITDEVILLE

Gordon * Oermalne

KANS'B CITT, MO.
Pantacaa

Wanda A Seals
Marie
Downinc A Buddy
Jack Wilson Trio
Calm ft Dale Rev
Helen Bach t

MXMrillH, TBNN.
Pantacea

Frank Hopklna
Bl Cota
Ilurna A Klaaea
Barber of Seville

Hall A Dexter
Scovelle Daneora

BI.'M'NOTON. ILL.

Mnjaatts

Meredith A

Ken Murray A
Mitst

td hair
I Balforda

(One to All)

*d halt
Martinet A C
Carson A Wlllard
Orvllle Stamm Rev

JOfJBT, ILU
Onthaam

Verna Heyworth C!o

Walter Weama Oa
Tap Hankera

Id half
Bronson A B
Hlbbitt A H
Bra lie A Palle Rev

MILWATTKim
Majeatia

The Skatellea
Hamilton A O
Pals A Tha Giria
Jack I.a VIer '

Zuhn A Driaa
Crandala Clreoa

Arthar Weat
(Three to flll» -

Sd half

Jas Kennedy Oa
PattI Moora Bd
i Bracks
(Thraa to BII)

0T. IX>UIS. MO.

Toco
Billy Beard
B A J CirelthtOB
L Dolphino A B
Perry A Wacner
t Baltoa

(One to flll)

BO. BBNO. IND.
i Bra«ka
Oombe A Nevtaa
Jaa Kennedy C*
HIbMtt *

Baa Blue ft Bd i Al's Here
td halt

I
Thos Swift Co

Kayo Takl ft Tokl | (Two to flll)

KEITH CHICAOO CIBGUIT
CLBVBLAND. O.

Hlppodroma
Stanton A D
Cronnin A Hart
(Three to flll)

Id half
Bchoes of Scotland
Lord Hokum
t Webber Glrla
(Two to fill)

DBTBOIT, MICH,
la Salla OardaM

I Webber Glrla
Lord Hokum
Alllne Terry C^
Minstrel Monarcha
(Oaa to flll)

Id half

Klsle Clark Co
Paltl Moore Bd

Id half
SO MIns. fr. B'way
Webbs' Knter
(One to flll)

INDIANAPOUS
Falaoe

Foater A Pcgcy
Stratford 4

Bchoes of Scotland
Bspe A Dutton
T Brown Glrla

Id half
Cronin A Hart
(Four to fill)

WIND80B. OMT.
Capital

KMI and POMME
Aorobatio aad Wkirlwiad Daaears

BMa Clark 0>
Stratford 4

(Three to flll)

ST. WATNB. IND.

Palaea

Chaa Wilson

Ben Marahall
Metropolitan (

(Three to flll)

Id half
Stanton A Dolorea
Espe A Dutton
(Three to flll)

DTTEBSTATE CntGUIT
DALLAS. TBX.

MajeaUe
Little Rev
Seymour ft H
Harry Snodgraaa
Rica ft Werner
It Pink Toea

FT. WORTH. TKX.
MajMtle

Bi Cleve
Maaon ft Shaw
Bobby Higglns Co
Al B White
Rhea ft Santora

HOUSTON. TBX.
Majaatie

Jerome ft Newell
Willlnc ft DeBrow
Plloer ft Douglas
Amoros ft Janet
Douslaa Chaa Oo

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheaaa

Frad A Fulton
Iraaa Trevette
Billy Taylor O

Stewart A Laah
(One to flll)

td half
Chaa Olcott
Maryland Sincere
Wright A Douclaa
(Two to flll)

8. ANTONIO, TBX.
MnJaatle

Hasel Moran
Sherrl Mathews
Road to Starland
Jarrow
Murray A LaVera
M Montgomery

TULSA. OKLA.
Majaatie

Chaa Olcott
Maryland Slngera
Wright A D
(Two to flll)

Id half

Block A Dnnlop
Franklyn Ardell
Bmlly Darretl
U 8 Jaaa Bd
(One to flll)

aORIA'S HUBBY
(Continued from pag« 1)

publicity splash on the matter.
First through the announcement
that the marquis is to return on the
ground of having military duties to
perform in his native land. And
then a statement coining from
Gloria she is very much in love with
her husband, but that she loves her
America and picture art more and
will not sacrifloe them for such a
mere thing as a husband.
Some friends of Miss Swanoon

assert that possibly after the mar«
quia has been away from America's
shores for three months a divorce
action on the grounds of desertion
may be instituted by her in the
California courts, perhaps also for
more publicity, which grants a de-
cree on these grounds.
At the Famous Players' studio in

Hollywood they say Gloria and
Hank are very much in love, so
much so that when she appeared on
the set with a "grrouch" the staff

working with her would say, "Hank
must have been cross this morn-
ing."

It is reported that while the Mar-
quis was on the Coast this spring
that the Famous Players-Lasky
executives broached a proposition
to him that he play the leading role

in a picture opposite Oloria. He Is

said to have refused, saying he was
not a born actor and did not con>
sider himself professionally capabl*
of playing opposite his wife.

STORY CONTRADICrED
(Continued from page 11)

time and was one of the police to

enter the building. He stated he

certain she bad been Intoxi-

cated.

Mrs. Lewis jumped out of the

chair and indidrnantly denied she

WAS drunk. Insisting her story was
true. She then left the station
house saying she would go to the
West 68th street station and report
the case. Detectives at the latter

station said she had not been there.

At the 49th street house It was de-
nted that anything of the sort de-
orlbed by Mrs. Lewis bad occurred.

SOUL NOT FOR SAil
(Continued from pag« 1)

numagement placed Richard Tuck-

er's name in electric lights Miss Ran-
soms busted into type with corking

ffood story on the front page to

the effect that "the P. O. ft B. (local

power company) never made a star"
tuid this was followed by the charge
that Tucker was manhandling her
1b the poison scene. This was, in

turn, followed by her two weeks.' no-
tice from Wilkes and her suit of
112.000 damages to person and repu-
tation and her eviction from the
theatre the night a mid-nlght per-
formance was given for profes-
sionals.

Then came a story that her fiance,

A French count, was on his way to
San Francisco to challenge Lionel
Samuels, local manager of the the-
Atre, and Thos. Wilkes, owner, to a
duel And every story hit every
dally on the front page.

Miss Ransome's latest stAtement
before leaving for Los Angeles was
to the effect that she might consider
an offer of marriage from Le Doiyt,
but added to this, "I don't think,

however, that he Is the mkrrylng
kind, although he said he was crazy
about me and wanted to put a big,

square diamond ring on my finger.

Marriage is my only price. I'm an
old fashioned girL I don't smoke,
drink or bob my hair—oh, for an
old fashioned man who would love

me."

According to reports MisM Ran-
some in 1922 filed suit against John
B. Woodward, newspaper owner and
advertising man of Chicago. She
alleged that he twice promised tu

marry her and that she accompnniod
him to Chicago, wher» he paid her
expenses and presented her to

friends as his fiancee.

SEN. WALKER FAVORED
(Continued from paige 1)

hibitors in l>oth local and national
organization work, and they feel

that they owe him their unqualified
support in the event that he should
be made the candidate. In the
event another candidate Is named
by the Hall as the opponent of Hy-
lan, the exhibitors will stick to th«
present Mayor, feeling he has been
friendly to the Industry during his
term in office.

On the Republican side of the
fence there Is little stirring in the
matter of "names" as a candidate
to oppose Tammany's choice. Th«
Republican leaders are awaiting the
fight in the ranks of the Tammany
organization to settle down l>efor«

they name their man.
With Johnny Lyon*

In the event that there is a def*
Inlte split in the Tammany ranks,
and Mayor Hylan becomes an In-
dependent candidate for re-election
with the support of tha Hearst pa-
pers, the Republicans will put a
strong candidate Into the field. In
all probability their selection will
fall on John J. Lyons, former Secre-
tary of New,Tork State, and at
present director of the U. S. Ship-
ping Board lines in New Tork. The
nomination of Lyons would have the
effect of pulling a great many votes
from the Democratic side of th«
fence, as a number of those who
would not want to vote for either the
Tammany candidate or the Mayor
as an Independent would switch,
and wltir the probability that the
ranks of the Tammany organization
split wide open, with Hylan run-
ning outside of the organization it

would appear as though Lyons
would be the next man to sit in City
Hall.

'

Without a split in the Tammany
ranks Lyons would not be named,
the Republicans reserving him for
another year when they would hav*!
a chance to put him over. ^'

Film Club Salesman

Held on Homicide Charge
Mack Levine, 2S, who said he was

a salesman for the Film Club, waa
arraigned In West Side Court on a
charge of homicide. He was held
without bail by Magistrate Vltale
for examination In the Homicide
Court. I.ievlne was arrested In

connection with the death of Alex-
ander Kopp, 4S, father of two chil-

dren, who fell from the platform of
the subway station at 72nd street

and Broadway.
Levine explained he was on his

way to bu8ln<>s8 when insulted by
Kopp. He stated that Kopp invited

him off a south-bound train to

flsht. Rather than have any fur-

ther words Levine left the train to

avoid Kopp.
When the train drew out Levine

alleges that Kopp attempted to as-
sault him. He sought to avoid tho
blows and Kopp fell to the road-
bed, striking his head against tho
rail. Levine, with others, lifted tho
unconscious form of Kopp to tho
platform.
About 10 hours later Kopp died

In (he Knickerbocker Hospital from
a fnictured skull. Levine denied
that he struck Kopp.
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• 15 YEARS AfiO
{From Variety vnd "OVpptrn

•t<aum Jeetn hl^hy, the n^yel wrlt-

«r, waa coaxed Into vaudeville at the

American, New York, and for $1,600

per week, she waa signed to Ulk on

the whys, wbereCore* and wbatnpta

of k>ve to young glris.

I John U SuUvAi), booked into the,

» •Wigwam, Ban Francleco, drew
! |e,SOO on the week at 10-20-30 prices.

I
This was comparatively higher than

I Jim Jeffries' engagement- the year

;

before when he drew fS.tOO at a M
I
cent top.

This m%y have been the start of

that gag line, or maybe not, but Je
Paige Smith brought in 'a male

.
quartet from the West, and all the

boys were, heavyweights. Imme-
diately Smith billed them as "1<000

Pounds of Harmony."
,

A* a contributor to Variety. 3.\c. Nugent Is ever welcome. He has

been, kowever. latermlttently a i contributor. His eehtrlbutlons date

ba«k to a day behind the memebr o* a majority of Variety's present

readers. But then and as noif J;' 0. IWfeirt wrbU pointy anjl

learnedly.' i' - s^ <
.

'
'. i

Within the past few weeks Mr! Nu*ertl'has be«l 'eoritrlbuttafc articles

to Variety tbat have been of g«tieral lipitArest to Jorofeertonala As »
vaudevilllan and a sketch artlet a«d m6op1(>glst fa that 4lvlnon, and ^
an author In both vaudeville and legit, besides now a player In the

loglt plays collaborated upon by him with his son, Blllott. besides thp

stage experience Mr. Nugent must have had before he did his extremely

delectable "souse" monologs in the varieties, Mr. Nugent. Sr., has a

world of knowledge gained through rabid absorption ©f situations and

oonditlons, and with i>eople as he has met them In the show business.

And the foregoing Is likely the longest sentence Variety ever carried.

But that is not as remarkable as the fact that, while J. C. Nugent ^
do a sUge' "souse" without a peer, he has never tasted liquor In any forpj.

In these stories of late Mr. Nugent hes delved into the very aoiite

Inside of many things, although |>ut commenting In his writings, illli

article on the "artist, and perform«r" eoudd have been called a researcht

It certainly was an insight, and mfi»t have struck many with its truth. I

i

;

< -..-.'.• ' .

j

But there #«i'e other days whe4 J. C. Nugent Wrote, aad fo» VarletA

even Ita the days when he did not coincide with Varietys editoriafl

policy on the very matters he was writing of. It later developed though

both ll^r. Nugent and Variety were correct. Mr. Kogent in thoito day^*

and those were the troublesome days of the White Rate, told Whlta

Rats and all vaudeville artists what the outcome would be, not becausfc

he predicted, but because the Wljlte Rats were not building properm
their foundation ijras of faulty oonstruction, and without a substantial

Inundation the house mafet fall. '

'
i t

George M. Cohan, Sam H. Harria
Marc Klaw and A. I* Krlanger were

the directors of a newly fprmed

cdrporation to take over the old

Grand Opera House on 2Sd street

which hkd formerly ^een leased by

Cohan and Harris.

•H

That was years age. It also caine true years ago. Mr. Nugent wrote

of many other, angles to actons orgaMztnIr and • ergahlsatlonsj their

have some true. From through it! all, through the trihulatione. the expreij- J '^^^ CrMk.'";,*'b'iautKui mou'ntain
Siou of hie convictions brought Mr. Nvgent,.even tha* ,b«. would permit •^

' ^^

his articles ef those days to be (printed in Variety . J. C. ](4ugent ha^

emerged as a prognostioator of extraordinary perception, for an actot,

as an actor of unusual technical knowledge; as an author, and as alt

least one man In the show business who said what he thought; whb

iUGHt OFF THE IIESK

By KELLIE REVEtle;

Odiva was holding over at the

Brighton Music Hall for she fostered

a diving contest In her own tank

which was proving popular.

The editor of a Parisian comic.

Journal, "l<e Scorpton," was chal-

lenged to a duel by R. Bertin,

French impersonator, because the

editor took a whack at his act Ber-

lin, however, was .appeased aftwr he

sued for Ubel as a substitute for the

dueL He got the equivalent of 14.80,

the editor beiaiT An** U .and aU
expenses.

J. C. Nugent was on hl| way to

the Orpheutn, San Francisco, to

play a vaudeville date Harry

Jolson had Jiiat made a big success

in England. . . . FJrosini, one of the

flrst of the piano accoraionista, was
playing on Hammersteln's Roof. . .

.•

Stella Mayhevf was signed by l^w
Fields for "The Jolly BaohMors."

UTILE THEATRES

"The Thrice promised Bride" will

be presented at special performances

by the Inter-Theatre Arts, Inc., at

the Cherry Lane Playhouse. T.

Brewster Board and Harold W.
Conklln. from the "Qarrlck Qaltles,"

will double between both shows.

The Homewood Playahop of Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, pre-

sented its annual outdoor produc-

tion on two iilghu on the terrace

In front of Gllman HalL
The program comprised "Minuet,"

Louis N. Parkefs orte act drtuna of

the French Revolutloii/ and "The
Lying Valet," David Oarrick's

eighteenth Century farce.

never looked fof nor a>ked for favtors through it, from manager or agent,

and until he wearlM of saying so much that' meant a great deal, bdt

was not intelligently dissected Ih those days, Mr. Nugent has arisefi

to high rank as a playwright and; a player for and on Broadway in these

days. In those days he was writing for his companions of the varlettas

without thought of Broadway these days. .
•

This Nugent came from a hlel( village la <MUo called Canal Dover.

He'fl quite a «uy<

INSIDE STUFF .

'

•
-.- .4.,,

Terrace Farm, Phoenecla, N. Y.
Being the traveling corr^pondent for this flrenlde companion has itg

responsibilities as well as' Its cbrnpensatlotis. W'rltlnir a column wh^n
you .WQuld much ratl^ Just sit on the porch of a qtfalnt niountaln In^
and watch the world go by proves it.

E^^eryone seems to think that getting away "where It's quiet" is th*
thing to do, especially at this season of the year. Yes, I suppose it would
be nice. I have succeeded In getting away, but yearn for the peace and
quiet of my room in the Somerset hotel.

After motoring 18t miles to what one would suppose from its title ta
be a nice secluded farm house I find I have the state road exactly 10 feet
in front of my window and railroad station immediately behind me, with
a &0-foot brook between, and the Qnly hous^ that is building or has been
built in these parts in years is going up directly across the streetL

I

Tbe aiJT mikes you sleetiy, but the' heavy traflle won't permit yotf
sleeping. I had no idea there were so many different kinds of vehicle*
or that thiey oame so heavy: Thei>B aeems to , be no speed laws here and
cars tear past a^ an unbelleveable gait, especially thrpugh the night.
Moving vans, Standard Oil tanks and bootleggers. How dp I know theji
are bootleggers? The natives andjt^e bootleggers all seem to know each
other and bail as they paes. Thefe is. no dearth of liquor, reports not<«
withstaddlng. >

fiootleg Boulevard, as the natives call the state road, is Infested with
equtpages "Coming wi^Ui the Rye.'' |i<otorc^cle cops or revenue officers

ma^s be around here. But I haven't seen one. It's funny to see the car*
go up so light and come down so heavy.

, «

The best thing about ihls vacation so far'was |the inqtor trip np her«u
Miles of beautiful sdtoery on one ^e and the Hudson Rlveif on the otheq
makes one woAder why people go abroad looking for beauty in nature.
It there be any prettiec drives or better roads than the Storm King roa4
I, h^ve not seen them. When you leave the Hudson you pick fip tha

The first to greet me after my;
arrival here were' Rawsbn and June, former vaudeville artists (amed for

th^r clevef throwing of the Australian boomerang. Six years ago the9(

threw awity the ircase paint and retired to their 178-acre farip iip her«^

They now own several hoi|^ and both lire weP ii^d happ^.

Up here also, but only as summer residents, are the 'Widow and son
of Frank Fogarty. Gface Edmunds, as Mrs. Fogarty was known on tha
stage before her marriage to Frank, is contemplating concert work.

'Will Fredericks, of the' old Musical Fredericks, has a coffee shop on
the state road near here.

M^
». *.

(
.

I t,i > ti!.-n .

Lewis & Oeirdon havfl been notified that "The Jazs King," tried etit

with George J'essell starred, is kh apparent plagiarism on Jack Lait,'s.

story entitled "Syncopated Sympathy," pablisked some seven years ago
in the Chicago '^Tribune." New York 'Mall" and syndicate. By a strange

coincidence, Lalt had made an agreement to collatrorate on a dramafisaj-

yon of it with Saihuel Shlpman.; Shipman was called in by Lewis A
Gordon to doctor "The Jazs Kln^.'' He dlsco>vered the similarity. The
stories are almost Identical, except that Lalt's character is a feminiiie

vaudeville sl;igle, and the one bX a yourtg novitiate playwright named
Josephsoa W '^TM Jass King" Is a male vaudevUl* alncle.

Harry Linton owns a road house called "The Log Cabin." It also 14
on the state road. It Ik the only dancliig casino near here and gets H
great trade.

Oalli Curcl owns the most pretentlouM show place In the mbuntalniw

There doesn't seem to be such a thing as a private residence alon^
these roads. Nearly every house, no matter how conservative looking.,

bears a sign "Tourists Accommodated." This place gets many of them*
|Cy room Is on the first floor, opening on tbe front porch.

-i.

,'t

The story about the Al Fields Minstrels and the late Jake Tannen-
baum, of Mobile, Ala., is confirmed by Charlie McCIintock, who claims
to have been in the box ofltlce when it happened. Mobile always had
been a soft town for the Fields, phow. The day It was billed to open
AI Fields walked Into the theatre and saw a raak with but three rows
gone. That was for the succeedi^ig attraction, as the Fields show had
been sold out five days before. Tannebaum, also In the box office, said
nothing, however, and Fields merely remarked:

"That's funny. Guess we had better start the parade early." '

Starting to parade. Fields guided his minstrel men around and ba^k
to the theatre. Jumping into the lobby for. another look in the box offi<ie.

No line at the box office, and only a few more seats gone, Fields wept
back to parade, repeating the sanie thing and parading until two o'clock
In the afternoon. Just before matinee time, when he saw the mob going
into the house.

Fields asked Tannenbaum how it had happened that they all cai^e
at once, when Tannenbaum explained and tpld Fields the reason h^ had
not infonhed htm before of the sellout was tliat Fields had not asked.

The food }s .fine (but I am on' a diet) and the visits from the pro'4

fessional people who are sumatering here keep m^ from getting hdme^
sick. From my window I oian see Rawson driving his cows to pasture*

In his yard i^cross the street I can see his horses and chickens, and theif

oackle is worse thfinl tbe railroad trails and the trsfflo on Liquor Lane.

After having written the love ballads of about 40 musical shows—and
•II the rest of the music* too—Slgmund Romberg acted one of them and
got married not so long^ aga On his return from the honeymoon be took

tho bride on a sightseeing trip around New "Torl^, which was more or

less unfamiliar to her. They were driving down Broadway and passed

a corner rather notorious for the character pf its habitues. *

"'What is that placer Mrs. Romberg inquired, pointing to the eon-*

gesteu corner.
,

/'That," said the composer, who knows his New York, "is a sunny spo9

for shady people." .,•.,'

There are two ways of handling women, according to Thomas W. Ro8s#

who entertains patrons of "Left That Off." One of them is kid gloves and
the other is with silk stocklnga •< i . , .« v

bj

i
„'' " Peterboro. N. H.. Aug. 4.

t IThe Outdoor Players, directed by

llarle Ware Laughton, gave the

flrst performance of the season Fri-

day Bight. The program included

a dance masque. "In a Forest

GladOk" created and directed by

Louise Revere Morris. Another fea

ture Lord Dunsay's Orlantal play,

*^he Golden Room," directed by

Slspeth Dudgeon.

Frsnk Byrnes has' succeeded Lon
Ramsdell as manager of Loew'^ Vic
toria. Byrnes had been manager of

the Kamee, Brooklyn. Archie Ad-
elman Is now manager of the

Morfey pnd Anger' have been
routed fpr a full tour of the Loew
Circuit., The route followed the
showing at the American Roof last

week.

. Crane Wilbur requests correction in mention of his new play, "Cinema
Grime." Mr. .Wilbur states the story Is laid in Hollywood., but has no
bearing upon ttte Taylor murder matter.

Jones and Green, with whose production act^viti^s Joe Leblang Is Intw-
ested, have taken over Daly's 63rd Street theatre from John Cort, prle-

sumably for the season. The house yf\U be used as an uptown outlet
for the Provincetown Playhouse productions. "Love for Love" will be
reopened there and later "Desire Under the Elms" will be moved there
from the Cohan, the latter house getting the filmed "Ben-Hur."
The Jones, Green end Leblang interests will have two other houses

under their direction, namely, the Cohan and the recently acquired
48th Street.

'Wonder what the late B. F. Keith would think If he could be here ttf

read the contract Paul Whlteman ^received for playing at the Hippodrome
for the first two weeks In August. Not such a great man years ago, Mr,

Keith started a "muselun" and music hall In Boston, living above it. Hie

performers worked for tl6 and |20 a week and meals. LAter the circuit

spread and salaries went to the Unbelievable top of $2,000 a week. Now
comes Paul Whlteman at a figure of |7,500 per week. That record may"

be exceeded in vaudeville sometime, but we doubt It. There isn't an^
more money than that in the world.

A certain California city has deleted something over a mile of flln*

depleting kissing In the various pictures that have shown there in the

last year. The Inhabitants seem to come serenely through nerve-racking

earthquakes, though kissing and earthquakes have about the same effect*

The Lafayette, New York City,

switched bookliiira this week from
the Walter t Plimmer Agency to the

A. ft B. Dow Agency. The house
Vtedra five aoU 4««]^ .halt

Relatives of the late Max Hirsoh knew he suffered from heart trouble,
although the veteran treasurer and company manager was unaware of

it. X-ray pictures taken showed valvular irregularltl«s, and physicians
•aid he had but a few days to Hve. That was Just prior to his last
fishing trip.

Hirsch was a total abstainer aad had an exceptionally moderate appe-
pte.

Victor Cumberson. secretary to Joseph P. Blckerton| Jr.. the attornelir

for A. L. Erlanger, sailed Satiurday for France, where he win assumie
a life Job as confldentlal secretary to Frank Gould.
Cumberson was once of the Gould menace when the millionaire lived

in New York. The Gould home is at Maison ^jafltte, a few miles from
P'"-'*-

^
'

' • / -'.
\

Basil Rathbone, the English actor who came here to play In rTh|e
Cz^lna" and who has been playing leads since, was divorced from his

wile In Paris July <, acoordhig to press dispatches. Rathbone's wV4.,
an English woman, applied for the divorce In the French capital oh
grounds of infldeUty' She is noarly SO yaara older than her husband.

They have discovered I^ew York's only female Iceman in the Time*
square district, delivering ice to the stage doors of the theatres. She W
probably Just practicing how to turn the cold shoulder to the stage dooy

Johns^

Not so long ago Rathbone's name was linked with that of Ouida
Bergere, the scenario writer who was divorced from her husband, Georgd
Fltimaurlce. earlier In the year. Rathbone has been recently playing ori

the coast with the Henry Miller company, and It i» expected that he and
Miss Bergere will marry shortly, i • ' '

Despite the Shuberts said it waJs "Jurt a gag" to call the new Rufo*
Lemalre "Gay Paree" show "The Greenwich Village Sfcandals," there has
been filed at AllJany, N. Y.. a certificate of lncorf)oratton for thd
Washington Square-GreenWlch Village Scandals, with Rvrfus Lemalrei
George Lemalre and Harry W. Berg mentioned as the directors.

Mrs. Arch Selwyn and her' tvjro sons, Archie, Jr.. and Billy, will "a^
for Europe this month, Thp bOys will be placed in a Switzerland
school to learn continental' ,langup^ea and wlU remain at least a year.

Mahol Normand. upoj^ her. departure from the co|ust, stated tbat hef
contract with A..H. Woods calie^i for 16,800 wpekly salary.

When A. H. "W^opdelsoid .pne-))|i|£ Interest, ll» the Apollp theatre, Chi-
cago, last May to Lee Shubert, Woods received for it 1489,000. Tlie

Shuberts operate.
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PRODUCERS DODGING EARLY

BlAY OPENINGS FOR SHOWS

Pozen Attractions Slated for Late September and
Early October—"A. & M/' Leads Town at

' $41,000—July's Last Week Holds Up

Th* opMilns lineup for Broad-

^nv'm new season is talrly deAntte.

trhera will be some ohansee from

the premiere U»t as now laid out,

•rnd there are several houses (or

wbkdi attractions have not been

•elected. The tendency appears to

hold off early debuts In New York,

«f Indicated by a dosen attractions

carded (or late September and early

October. That accounts (or at

least IS current shows holding over

until that time, although some o(

the latter group will do so by virtue

o( boz-offlce draw.
0( the 40 new productions In

bight there are IS musicals with

only six due be(ore October. Seven

foreign plays are in the first flight.

The current w«ek has "Spring

J^^ver" at Maxlne Blliott's. and
^June Days" at the Aator. Added
to tliat is the little theatre pre-

sentation at the Princess o( "The
Uttle Poor Man."
Four arrivals are listed (or next

week when "Oay Paree" opens at

the Shubert. 'It All Depends" at

the Vanderbilt, "Something To Brag
About" at the Booth and "A Lucky
Break" <Broke), at the Cort. There

-

a(ter the new show roster includes

Wrho Family Upstairs."^ Gaiety;

'•The Dagger." Liongaore; "Oh
Mama." Playhouse; "The Jasz
Binger," Fulton; "Cradle Snatchers,"

Music Box (annual revue off until

pring): "The Vortex." Henry
Miller <"The Poor Nut" moving to

the 48th Street); "The Pelican."

Times Square; "Bnchanted April,"

Morosco; "The Mud Turtle.'* Bijou;

'•The Advocate." Belaaco; "Canary
^utch." Lyceum; "The Fall of Eve."

Broadhurst; "The Green Hat," Bl-

tinge; "The Five O'clock Man."
Ritx; "Applesauce.'^ 4»th Street;

'•Arms and the Man," Guild; "Old
Hickory." Plymouth; "Mr. Pie Bye."
raberty (with •'A Night Out" to

foUow): "The S^ Woman," Little.

Early Muijoals

Among the earlier musicals are.

fVo, No. Nanette." Globe: "Captain
Jinks." Beck; "Sunny." New Amster-
4am "Gay Pareo." "June Days," and
••Merry Merry" Vanderbilt. The l&ter

musicals wiU Include "Cocoanuts,"
Music Box (probable): "Greenwich
VHIage Follies," Shubert (prob-

able); •'The City Chap," mentioned
(or the Knickerbocker;. "How's the

King." Carroll: "LoUU;" "Chariot's

Bevue," Selwyn (November).
0( the later non-musicals there

will be ••American Born," Hudson;
"Bdgar Allen Poe," Sam H. Harris;

^•These Charming People." Gaiety;
"Marge," National; Walter Hamp-
'den. Colonial. Also "The Enemy"
and "Butter and Egg Maitf* neither

o( which have been euwigned houses
as yet.

4 Shows Resugiing

Four attractions will resume.
"The Dove" relighting the Empire
Aug. 17, Indeflnite, "Ladles of the

Bvening" starting a three weeks
date at the Lycuem on the same
date, Al Jotson in "Big Boy" re-

•Urting at the 44th St., Aug. 84,

and "Love (or Love" going into
' Daly's next month. "Artists and

(Continued on paf;e 38)

THROUGH DEATH OF SON

BEUE BENNETT ADHTTS

Had Passed as Her Brother—,

Actress 34 or More,

Not 24

Elevator Boy and Porter

Have Play for Production
Emulating the ambition o( Gar-

land Anderson, the Frisco bell hop,
to playwright hla way to Broadway
attention, two colored boys resid-
ing in Harlem have submitted (or

production a drama called "The
Ball," designed (or regular presen-
tation with white players. The au-
thors are J. Bddle Bdwards, em-
ployed ii\ the New Amsterdam
Theatre building, and O. U Perdue,
a porter. They previously wrote
and presented several plays (or
charitable purposes.
Garland's •'Judge Not, According

to Appearance," wlU be tried here
next season and also on the Coast,
according to reports.

HA GOOD FOR

ROADSHOWS

r

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

With the production o( "Stella

Dallas," with Belle Bennett playing

the title role. Universal (news) Ser-

vice printed a story showing the

star as having sacrificed her son

(or her ambition.

The story says Miss Bennett mar-
ried William Macy. showman. o( La
Crosse, Wis., 17 years ago, and luuA

a son, William H. Macy. II, whose
identity she hid by Inlyoduclng him
about as her younger brother. Bll-

lle Bennett. Miss Bennett separated
ftcm Macy li years ago and ob-
tained a divorce about a year ago,
after which she married the plo-
ture director, Fred W ndermere.
The reason (or M^ss Bennett mak-

ing known Billle was her son and
not her brother camo about through
the remorse a(t0r the boy's death In

the Hollywood Hospital (ollowing
an injury he sustained In the rear
seat o( Miss Bennett's automobile
at a studio while skylarking with
anuther boy.
The boy's death took place on the

day Miss Bennett was scheduled to

go to work in "Stella Dallas.'^ There
was no publicity q( Um death at
the time, as (ear by MJss Bennett
that it would reach his (ather's rel-

atives. V ho might not "^Ike the (act
that the youngster was passing as
his mother's brother Instead o( son.

A/ter her work in the picture pro-
Kressed the matter preyed on Miss
Bennett's mind until she decided to
make a clean breast o( the situation.

Her excuse (or secreting the Iden-

tity o( the boy was that she was
passing as a woman of 24 when she
sJmiUi to S4 or more.
A cheok-up of hosp*' -1 and health

depar.ment records sustained Miss
Bennett's declarations as to the
Identity o( the boy, removing the
suggestion o( a press agent's plant.

As "Stella Dallas" In the ptay Miss
Bennett as the mother Is oblged to

make sacrifices (or her daug*iter.

Enthusiasts Claim Good
Show Cotdd Make Run

The boom state o( Florida Is re-

garded (ertlle territory (or legiti-

mate road shows but the staads

4here appear to be closed to road
shows. Most houses are tied up by
Famous Players In association with
the Lynch Enterprises.
Two days are apparently the most

a house will book a •">. <l attraction,

though persons who nave been In

Florida during the spring and sum-
mer state' first class attractions
could remain several weeks in some
spots. The increasing numl>er o(

visitors, realty Investors and traders
has even crowded the resort during
the hot season, the climate on the
east coast being reported better than
the northern cities.

Possibilities o( excellent business
for attractions are olalmeC (or A|7est

Palm Becu^h. .^iaml; St Petersburg,
and Orlando. Sarasota has not a
theatre at preaent, but the west
coast will have a 1,700 seat house
at Davis Islands at Tampa Bookers
say it would be quite (easible to

Jump attractions (rom Atlanta to the
Florida points.

Some managers expressed wil-

ingness to tranaport attracUona di-

rect to the boom state by bolit 1(

given the proper booking.
• To bear out the oonteation Florida
Is progressing as a year round resort

Is the (aet that Los Angeles halt-

ingly admits the guU state has se-

riously Impaired the ptoture olty'a

summer visitors.

GEO. KAUfHAirS W&ITINOS
George 8. Kaufman has returned

*6 his desk as dramatic editor of
the New York "Times" after a sev-
eral months' leave of absence. Dur-
ing that time he completed the

writing ot "The Butter and Egg
Man," due on BroiUlway In October.
and collaborated with Irving Berlin

«n the writing o( "Cocoanuts," a
musical comedy which will feature

the Fojr Marx Brothers.

KATHBTM

Arlington, Inc.

233 We»t S2nd St.
WKw TORK orrr

rhoa* Columbna 4MS-4M6

COSTUMES

AimiHN SHUFFUNG OF

THREE ilOSE41ARIES

Chorus Girl» Married at 18,

Repents 4 Years Later
Chicago, Aug. 4.

In September. 19S1, Mabel msd-
er. 18. chorus girl with "Bloiftom

Time." motored from Chicago one
night after the show to Crown
Point. Ind.. a nearby Gretna Green,

and married Adolph Henningsen,
20, heir to a butcher shop on Chi-

cago's North Side. The girl, now
22. and the mother of a three-year-

old boy. has gone to law for a di-

vorce charging the youthful butch-

er with unreasonable Jealousy, too

much alcohol and wife-beating.

July • Henningsen is alleged to

have evicted his wife and child

from their home and to have re-

fused to allow them to take theta-

clothing and other personal posses-

sions.

William F. Ader, the wife's attor-

ney, has appealed to the courts (or

a writ to obtain this property.

Meanwhile divorce proceedings

have been started.

DON MABaniS' 'TIE "ETEf*

Philip Goodman's first production

this seeuson wiU be a farce called

"Mr. Pie Eye," by Don Marquia the

columnist, who wrote "The Old

Soak." which was produced by Ar-

thur Hopkins and Goodman.
The new piece calls (or aa un-

usual lead character, who is sup-

posed to be stewed virtually

throughout the play, and has but

four speeches, the lines all coming
within the final two minutea "Mr.

Pie Bye" Is listed to open next

month at the Ubertjr.

N. Y. Company to Continue at

Imperial—<:hi. Troupe

Bound West %

Tho original compeuiy o( Itose-
Marle" will continue into the new
season at the Imperial, but both the

Boston and Chicago companies will

move next month.
The Chicago uhlt will leave the

Woods Sept. 26 at which time It will

have made a run o( >S weeks. The
"kick-out" clause calls (or takings

under $20,000 weekly, but the gross

has not yet dropped to that figure.

However, through an arrangement
made with Jonea Llnick and Scheaf-

(er early in the summer, Arthur
Hammerstela agreed to terminate

the engagement next month when
the house will get "Kid Boots." The
Boston "Rose- Marie" will leave after

a IS weeks' run at the Wilbur, Sept.

II.

Bookings (or the Chicago com-
pany call (or three weeks in SL
Louia two weeks in Denver, eight

weeks In Los Angeles and (our

weeks in San Francisco.

UHDErSuDY a "DOUBLB*'
LeyU Oeorgle Is out o( "What

Price Glory" through Illness. Jean-

ette Fox-Lee replacing. The latter

is a "double" (or Miss Georgle, and
K not (or the namea it is averred

nobody would be the wiser as to the

substitution.

An understudy stepped Into the

only (eminlne role in the "cuss" play

Monday night. Miss Fox-Lee Join-

las the show tonight (Wednesday).

FLORIDA DOLLARS

GROW aUICKLY
George Mooser, who is devoting his energies to the

derelopment of Hygeia Subdivision on the West Coast
of Florida, and which, through his efforts, promises to

become the summer home and playground of many of the
best known people in the theatrical world, has received
the following letter from Wallace Ford, one of the most
popular of the younger leading men of the legitimate

i

Cleveland, July 29, 1925.

My Dear George:

—

>

Bead your ad in the "Variety" and the story of

my trip to Florida to see the lots in Hygeia Sub-

division that I bought of yon, with muoh amuse-

ment and pleasure, but, George, you haven't told

the half of it.
•

I know that you will be glad toliear that I

was pleased with my investment, and only wish
that I oonld buy about 20 more lots. I viewed
every bit of the land that surrounds beaiktifnl

Lemon Bay, and tried to buy a lot right on tiht

bay, for which they are asking four and five

thousand dollars, but oonsi#lfk*ed the very low prioH^

in comparison, that I paid you for the two lots and
came back without investing further.

My only disappointment was in not seeing yon ia
Sarasota, but I saw what I went to see and
and am frank in telling you that I am ver/
pleased with my investment, uid'believe me,
after seeing some of the deals that were put
through in real estate during my stay there, I knof
that I wavnt by any means stung in my investment.

AiA now that I am in tite torrid Horth again,
how I long foF-ihe cool, balmy, pine-perfumed
air of those Sontfaem pines. Florida^ the West
Ooast in particular, is the most ideal (dimate.

I know^e people of Hew York won't be- |

lieve me when I tell them tiiat, no matter how
hot it may be there in the daytime, you must
have quilts over you to sleep in oooiort when
tiie night comes.

I am going down there again next Summer, aiid

will probably build a bungalow (one of those
beautiful littie Spanish stnoco covered houses) on

. one of my lots in Hygeia.

Hoping to se^on real soon in Hew Tork, and
with kindest personal regards, I am

Tomzs very sincerely,

WALLACE FORD ^

»

I

NUFFSAID!!!
*~

Bay Now, AU Lola Suhj^ei to Advane* S^pt. ItH

other holders o( lots in thiif subdivision are LENORE ULRIC,
JAMES W. THATCHElt THOMA8 F. KANE. JOSEPH W. CONE,
ANNA C. POWERS and PAULINE SEtTZER (o( the Century

PUy Company); MARTIN HERMAN (General Manager (or A. H.

Woods): SAMUEL SHIPMAN. the well known playwright; JACK
LAIT, agthor and Journalist; SIME and SID SILVERMAN, NELLIE
REVELL, whose wonderful fighting spirit carried her through (our

years o( agony when given up by a hal( docen doctors; HAL and

MAX HALPERIN (o( Chicago); ARTHUR C. CLARKE (Managing

Director o( the Ban Francisco "Chronicle"); MARY B. TOWNS,
MILTON BLUMBERQ and many others.

Arrangements are now being made (or the transplanting of palms

and Howering plants upon the three parka o( the subdivision, and

several o( the buyers at lots have signified their Intention of erect-

ing bungalows ;on their property this autumn and spending their

summer vacations In the enjoyment o( the wonder(ul fishing and

bathing offered by that district.

QEORQE M008ER, who has been prominent In the motion pic-

ture and theatrical world (or more than two decades, intends to

devote all his time and energies to the development o( this sub-

division, and has opened an office in the

GUARANTY TRUST BUILDINQ, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Rach lot Is about three times as large as a city lot, being 12S (eet

by 60, and a few run 12S by 78. The present prices on the loU will

be Inoreased 30 per cent after SepV let, when Mr. Mooser plans to

retura to Florida. i^'^v

The prices run from |3S0 to |600, depending upon loestien.

A request to Mr. Mooser, at 522 6th Avenue, will bring full in-

formation as to property with easy terms for psyment if required.

1

-^
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EQUTTYAND

I ENGLISH A. A.
*t -

; lohn Emerson Back Home
^—Advises Equity Council

t
I'

p John Bmenon retum«d from
K Burop« Fridar. Durlnc hla visit In

^- Bngland the Slquity president Invsa-

1^ tlgated the English actors situation

1^ Its developed by the Internal troubles

I of th« ,
British Actors Association

p and the recently formed British

II
Actors Qulld. The matter was pre-

I acnted to the Ekiuity Council and a
^ change In the relations between
'' Bqulty and th« English organisa-

tions may follow.

^ Equity sought to mediate In the

I dispute which disrupted the A. A.
several months ago, but was po-
litely told to mind its own business.
jBqulty'a Interest 1^ the matter ap-
pears to have been designed to

maintain the working agreement.
It Is reported that many artists c^

^^ standing In England have wlth-
l drawn from the A. A. and joined

ic the Guild, objecting to the man-
^igement of the older organization.
The weight of lilayers 4n ths new
Ouild may force a change In the
working agreement, x>osslb1y ending

;. In its revocation. ^
t 4 W

Wilkes-Wagner Quit

House on Rent Increase
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Because it Is alleged Louis O.
IfacLoon failed to Iceep a verbal
agreement and tried to 'extract
double the rent they were paying
for the use of the Playhouse, on
their renewal option. Thomas
Wilkes and Charles L. Wagner sud-
denly closed "The Mountain Man"
Saturday ,and abandoned the house
instead of presenting Roberta Ar-
nold In "Playthings." a new com-
edy by the Hattona
The original agreement made

• with "the Belnsco of the Bacific
Coast," as MacLoon styles himself,
•ailed for Wilkes and Wagner to
have the house for four weeks at
« rental of |600 a week, with the
privilege of renewing for an-
•thn- four weeks at the same fig-

ure.

When tbey decided to present
**PIaythings" and MacLoon was
eommunlcated with he informed
them the rental would be between
$1,000 and 11,200 a week. It is said.
They reminded him he had made
a verbal promise at $500. This
MacLoon did not recall.

Wilkes decided to switch "Play
things" to have opened yesterday to I

' the Orange Orove. To make the
witch. Wilkes Is withdrawing

s "White Cargo," which has been
* doing a big business at that house,

y - Aug. I^and opening with Miss Ar-
l nold Aug. 9. Tl}e cast supporting

p Miss Arnold Includes Hope Drown,
f Rhea Mitchell, Lillian Elliott, Doug-

lass Gllmore, Gabriel Bronetas,
Tom Shirley and Kenqeth Gibson.
Sidney Blackmer was In "The

Mountain Man." He first appeared
' In "Quarantine" for two weeks.
Wilkes wanted Blackmer to go' to
the Wilkes, San Francisco, and ap-
pear in "Quarantine," beginning
Sunday, but It is said Blackmer
declined.

He is leaving for Wew York this
Week and will shortly begin re-
hearsing "The Carolinian," opening
at the Oort, New York, around
Oct 1.

Girls Snubbing $35; Road
Musicals Pay but Reduce
Producers of road musicals are

experiencing difficulty In rounding
up chorus girls amenable to the $35
scale prevalent In most these shows.
Despite the great number avail-

able the glrla are demanding $4S

and $50.

Some maaagera^ with opening
dates set, are paying the figure ,but

keeping within their production
budget and operating expenses by
reducing their ebomsee to eight

girls Instead of the doaen original-

ly anticipated.
'm . «

T. P. R. Insurance
The Theatrical Press Represen-

tatives Association has proposed
grroup Insurance for its members.
A committee appointed in the
matter reported that policies

would be issued to all members
not having reached 60. It is

stipulated by the company offering

to supply the group insurance that

at least 200 members must declare

their desire for policies. As the
T.P.R.O.A. has a membership of

about loo there is some doubt about
t)ie insurance plan -materializing,

since many are already protected.

Members would be required to pay
for the policies individually with
the association guaranteeing the

premiums.

LueHa Qear Featured
Laella Gear, comedienne, will be

featured In "Bed and Board," a non-
musical being sponsored by Her-
bert Druce and scheduled to go Into

rehearsal next week. Herbert Yost
has also been signed for the same
piece.

CASTING AGENCIES KICK

Tryoui Producers Get BIs People
Direct
_____ '"-:•

Despite the early season activity

casting agents are not cutting huge

commission plums.

Most of the plays being readied

bad early spring tryouts and have

gone into rehearsal with practically

the same casts, which has not

meant any new business for the

casters.

The casters are also squawking
that producers are not giving them
a break. They claim most of them
sign the big money people direct

and only call upon them as accom-
modation for small salary acton,
whose commissions are seldom
worth the trouble. ^

In many instances, it is said, a
producer gets hip principal players

from one agency and then calls an-
other in fbr mmor players. The
agencies are becoming aware of this

fact and hereafter most will Insist

upon having the entire cast or none.
I

Newspaper Men's Play
Chicago, Aug. 4.

A couple of local newspaper men,
I. Gershman and M. M. Musselman,
have written a play which Sam
Gerson and John J. Oarrlty, Chi-

cago representatives of the Shu-
berts. are anxious to obtain. The
piece was tried recently at the Ma-
jestic, Waukegan, With Gerson.
Garrlty, and the Duncan Sisters at-
tending the Sunday night premiere.
It is described as a three-act bur-
lesque.

Both authors are connected with
the Chicago "Evening Post"

Shows in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
•^me Day" (Mrs. B. B. Har-

ris), Hudson.
"Clouds" (Louise Carter),

Unity Hall.

"World of Pleasure" (Anton
Bolbllla), road. Terrace Garden.
"Brother Elks" (Walter

Campbell), Bryant Hall.

"My Qirr (Nlcholat * De
Milt), Vanderbllt.
"Big Boy" (Shuberts), 44th

Street.

"Canary .Dutch" (David Be-
lasco), Belasco.
"Sonny" (C. B. Dillingham),

Knickerbocker.
'A Lucky Break" (United,

Inc.), Sam H. Harris.
"How's the King?" (Earl

Carroll), Carroll.

"Beware of Your Friends" (S.

Lowenfeld), Rand Institote.

"What Price Olory?" (Arthur
Hopklnd), road, Plymouth.
"Love's Call" (Totten & Sim-

mons). Manhattan O. H.
"The Qingham Qlrl" (Ferber

Productions), road, Bryant
Hall.

"Salome" (Katherine Kirii-

wood), revival. Triangle.
"Diana of the Movies" (A.

H. Woods). Eltlnge.
"Service for Husbands"

(Robt. McLaughlin), Selwyn.
"Riquette" (Sbuberts), Cen-

tura.
"Student Prince" (Sbuberts),

road, Jolson.

ONE SHOW OUT

Barly this week there was but one
show definitely listed to close Sat-
urday. A number of others expect
to play through August or until

such time as the new season pro-
ductions are ready. /The rent period
does not start until Labor Day,
which explains why low gross at-
tractions are permitted to stick.

"Mercenary Mary," produced by
L. Lawrence Weber, leaves the
Longacre after a 17 weeks engage-
ment. It was a spring musical show
which average $11,000 to $lt,000 for

|» first tvo months or so. With
hSuse and show under same manage-
ment, the pace of the last two
months, between $8,090 and $9,000,

bettered an even- break. The piece
goes to Chicago.

Smith's El Capitan
The "newest coaRt theatre being

built at Hollywood will bo called
EI Capitan and Is due to open the
first of the year under th«;.^lrec-
tlon of Mr. Smith. The house which
is situated opposite the Hollywood
hotel is being erected by C. E. To-
berman in conjunction with an office
building. The theatre will seat 1,6Q0.

I
Smith who Is in New York seek-

^ Ing attractions plans using the El
Si Capitan for stock, musical and dra-
& matlc for part of the year. He was
W formerly teamed up with Louis O.
h MacLoon and continued operation of

I
the Mason Opera House which they

|i- Jointly leased. That house reverts
r to A. L. Eclanger about January 1.

t Miss Witcox to Wed Italian Count
r Madison, Conn., Aug. 4.

f, Constance Qrenelle Wilcox, play-

,_. Wright, of Madison and New York,
r,v will be married Aug. 28 at Madison
f

. to Prince Quido rigaatel'! of Naples,

O. L. ("DOC") HALL
Dramatic Critic sand Editor, Chicago Daily Journal

Nobody connected with the American theatre is better known or better
beloved than "Doc" Hall, the kindly, yet firm, reviewer for the Chicago
"Journal," an independent afternoon newspaper. He never rows with
anyonp, and when he spanks no one disputes. For "Doc" Is known to be
just, square, friendly and above all, wise on the wajrs of amuKoments. He
perhaps knows more about actor.q and plays. In actual concrete Informa-
tion, than any other man alive. He has compiled a library, practically an
encylclopedla. cross-Indexed, and can give the history of a play, a play-
wright, a performer or a manager with almost embarrassing detail
For just 20 years "Doc" has run the dramatic end of the "Journal " with

none to say him nay. During that time he made the rounds daily fornews—he was the only dramatic' writer in America's second city for
years who wasn't too laay or too highbrow or too short-sighted to realize
that theatrical Information Is hot news. As a result his columns areread more consKs^ently than those of the fancy llteratcurs on other sheets—perhaps It Is not saying too much to guess they are read more faith-
fully than those of any other writer on the theatre In the entire American
dally field. "Doc" has style, too, but It Is a simple and stralghUway
style, not slx-syllablc verbosity.

"Doc" is an authority rather than an author. He Is by birth a Hoosler
« 'i"»-°.'i

^^®, ^'^^'' anniversary of the Declaration of Independence in
Balnbrldge, Ind., the locality where many native literary men sprang
from—and sprang young. He moved to 411inol8, farmed, studied medicine,
taught school, bank-clerked, shot ducks, fished plenty, went to NoKlh-
westorn TTniversltv, Joined the old "Inter OceAn," became Sunday editor,
went to the "Jourflal" In 1905 and has held down«the dramatic desk there
ever since—though now he owns one-fourth of the $2,000,000 property,
willed him by John C. Eastman, his appreciative employer. But that
hasn't changed "Doc." He still covers the theatres, tiiough he is now
boss to the managing editor. He still wears cotton neckties and woolen
socks. And he Is still the most authentic and the most solidly read as
well as easily "the best loved dramatic writer In his burp.
So says Jack Lait, who should know Who's Who in Chi, and who has

been a crony of the "Doc" for lo, those 26 years.

MERCENARY MARY
Opened April IS—Reviewed

by second and third string
critics with the exception of
Mantle ^"News"), who did not
like it.

Variety (Abel) said the piece
should attain a moderate
run, proving eatiefaetory hot
weather entertainment.

Stage Ramb at Old Scale
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.

Rescinding .^eic^ demand for an
Increase In salary,' members of the
Milwaukee local of the stagehands'
union in a letter to members of the^
executive committee of the -local
Theatre Managers' Association as-
sei^d that they were willing to
melH the demands of the theatre
owners and return it} work at the
same schedule given last year.
The stagehands had asked an in-

crease totalling about $10 p>!r week.
They met with a rebuff when the
owners demanded that the outlying
houses be organized before they
grant tlie Increase. Inability to
bring the outlying houses into the
fold has caused, the rescinding of
the pleas for more cash.

Verdi^Requests Rehearingf

Of Equity on Suspension
IVaads Verdi, understudy for

"They Knew What They Wanted'*
and also formerly playing a bit In'

"Caesar and Cleopatra," has asked'
E^quity to reopen the case based on
the charges that h^ violated his
contract with the Theatre OuUd
upon suddenly walking out of
"Thejr." Verdi was fined two weeks''
salary, $120 which he must pay thef

Ouild and was suspended tioni
Equity for $0 days.
Verdi in a written complaint taj

Equity's Council avers two hear^
ings on charges preferred by tha
Onild did not constitute a fair or
lawful trial, that Frank Gillmora
promised a "real trial" later an4
that he was "astounded by the pre^
sentment of the Council."

The motion of the (Council wa4
that the actor's actions In walking
out of the male lead in "They" con-<

stituted breach of contract and s|

violation of Equity's constitution^

That accompanied the suspennloni

order and fine, the hearing following

conversations with Equity offlclala

who sought to convince Verdi he
was wrong. The actor replied ha
did not Intend to appear, though ill

was pointed out that he not only

was taking matters In his own
hands, but was jeopardizing the
Mnployment of other players.

Verdi walked out after the Oull^

announced Leo Carrillo would regu-^

larly replace Richard Bennett. The»

latter was ill and Verdi went into

the part for several performances.

He failed to give an explanation^

other than submit a doctor's certlflt

cate which was obtained at eight

o'clock on the evening of the day;

he refused to appear. Verdi aV«

leged he had laryngitis.
^:

"CouoT of Many Claim!
9 Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Juan B. Pemandes Terrazas, 4(^

claiming to be the count of Tyrol

and former husband of Pearl White
and Llna C^vallerl, was arrested oi<

a charge of susplclqn pf robberyg

subsequently reduced to vagrancy.

He pleaded not guilty and requests

ed a jury trial.

Terrazas recently sprang Into thd

limelight when he stated he had utw

earthed old documents proving hw
was heir to over 10,000 acres of

land in Mexico and Texas. Later

he organized a $5,000,000 picture

company knbwn as the "Greater

Mexican Productions," which neveg

made pictures^

««aoud»" • Trying Agairi

"Clouds," a new drama by Louis*

Carter, has gone into rehearsal un«

der the direction of j^ward Ellsnor,

It is to open out of town Aug. 15«

Miss Carter also appears In the cast^

which includes Miriam Doyle. Vlr*

glnia Chauvenet, Howard Freeman
and Walter Walker.
This will nuirk a second try of thW

piece, orlglnafly called '"The Great
Moment."

UNDER SHOW AUG. 24
"Beware of Your Friends" goe|

Into rehearsal this week under dl'^

rection of Mark Under. The piece

opens A the Hopkins, Brooklyn,
N. T., Aug. 24, where it will re-

main for two weeks prior to coming
to a New l^rk house.
• Cast Includes Grayce Connell,

Lester Paul, John Hewitt, Julius

Ferrar, William Balfour, James
Housotn, Charles Seel, Jennie Niel-

sen, Laura McVlckar, Lizzie Wilsoli

and Estelle Saltzman.

POLLOCK nCKS
Arthur Pollock, dramatic^ critic of

the Brooklyn "Eagle," who, through
leading Variety's crttlcal box score,
was requested to pick a likely play
for production, has voted on "The
Stolen Me" aa the winner.
The play is by Henry Myers of

the Shubert press department, who
wrote "The First 50 Years," the
two-character play, for Clare
Eames and Tom Powers some time
ago.

"The' Stolen Me" will be pro-
duced this fall.

(TlH» U the nth of the aeries of photographs and sketches ol the ira-
puUic editors of the country.)

\ 'rf ighfjiftiiifdiiiTiiriilnii'fiafiniri I ttdmi ti'Mk

COCHBAITE REVUE DUE HERE
"On With the Dance," C. B.

Cochran's hit musical at the PaVll-
lon. London, will be presented In
New York after the first of the
year. The American showing will
be under the Joint direction of
Cochran and Arch Selwyn.

Alice Dcly.sla and the oflfelnal

English cast will be brought over.

I

CAH. NORTHWEST DRAUA
"Red Coats," a melodrama of th#

Canadian wilds by Wlllard Mack,
has been- taken over for production
by Mack Hllllard. The latter "wHl

also sponsor a road company of

"The Four Plusher," which he pro^

duced last season In association
with Russell Mack.
Mack will not be with the piece

when it goes out, having been
signed for the male lead in "Diana
of the Movies," in which Mabel Nor-
mand will return to the legit stage

under the management of A, H«
Woods.

vi

SHIFKAN'S TWO GODS
AUantlc City, Aug. 4.

Sam Shlpman is at the resort

fighting two gods—sunburn and the

dlety which controls dramatic
composition. Sam wants to finish a
new (unnamed) comedy, which ho

Is working on, but ho inadvertently

went on the beach the other day

without a sun shade and nature

played him a dirty tri(;k.
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GUARANTEE FOR

MUSICAI^IS

NEEDED

Springfield Concert Pro-

moter Claims Lom of

V $250,000

Springfield. iluatL, Aug. 4.

The only way he can bring costly
rnuslcal attractions to tbia city
withoat suffering a Ipes is that som«
local group professes a willingness
to meet the loss. Thus does Rudolph
eteinert, who, with bis brother, has
t>een in the business of presenting
concerts for many years, explains
.Why be has found it necessary to

•liminat« the New Tork Fliilhar-
monlA Orcheetra' from his list of
bookings for Springfield Cor the
coming season.
"nnt and last." says Mr. Stein-

iert. "I think I have lost about
$160,000 on orchestra and other en-
gagements in Springfield."

He reveals that be has been
obliged to guarantee |14,000 in addi-
tion to meeting all expenses of pro-
motion, for Rosa Ponselle, Roland
Hayes. Jeritaa and the ^ Reszke
Singers.
Mr. Steinert takes note of the

tact that there have been numerous
complaints because his bookings
for 1925 do not include instrumental
soloists among t)A headliners. £x-
plaining the reason for this, he
•ay*: "It happens that the first-rate

'cellists, pianiiits, etc., hare gotten
Into a way of exacting guarantees
which are above their drawing
capacities, and the commercial man-
ager can only wait until this period
of inOatlon subsides^"

HIGH BEMTALS

CauM Squawk From 8to«k Man'
•gers

Higher rentals and increased

sharing terms demanded by a ma-
jority of house owners for the com-
ing season may seriously militate

against the return of stocks in the

communities thusly affected with
stock producers complaining that

the increases are prohibitivs and
that under former terms many
had difllculty in getting by last

season.

Stock managers were surprisad
last week when attempting to ef-
fect renewals, especially In the face
of the fact that bouse owners were
well aware of last season's spotty
business and figure the Increases an
unjust holdup.
Some liouses which operated wHh

low rentals last season are demand-
ing a 60-40 x>ercentage arrang^ement
for coming season these houses
practically assured of a tilt in the
previous rental, no matter how l>ad

business may be. The percentage
houses are also incorporating
clauses necessitating that first class
bills must be given, presumably
high price Broadway releases. Man
agers resent this and other interfer
enco in operation and are scurry'

ing abont for new stands.

Floiizaley Qnartet Tide

The Flonzaley Quartet titles which
haa been in the courts for several

months, finally found Louis Bailiy

successful in bis suit against

Adolfo Betti, Alfred Pochon, Andre
de Coppet (the other th^ee members
of the famous chamber music or-
ganization) and Loudon Charlton,
their business manager. Bailiy.

formerly a member and partner in

the Floncaiey Quartet, was given
— notice his services would not be re-
^ auired after June 1, 1934, for which

reason an injunction suit was
started, Bailiy ^tsking that a re-

-celver be appointed to supervise the
aale of all assets, including the
Flonzaley name.

Ballly's complaint was dismissed
both in the. New Tork Supreme
Court and by the Appellate Di-
TisioB but the Court of Appeals

• reversed these decisions and gave
Bailiy 1553.26 In costs in addition
to permission to try his case on the
regular calendar.

Tile I^onxaley Quartet meatl>ers
are Victor artists and from their

concert work each has averaged
about 110.000 annual income.

Tri-CiUes Will Again

Have Concert Series
R<:>ck Island, 111., Aug. 4.

The Tri-City Musical Association
is to again sponsor a. series of eon-
cwrtM in the trl-clties this season.
Artists and organizations signed for'

the course this winter are Sigred
Onegta, contralto: Francis Mao-
inllleat violinist; Paul Aulthduse,
tenor, and Arthur Middleton. bari-
tone,' In a Joint recital; the Russian
eymphonic choir and tiie St. Louiif
Symphony orchestra, Rudolph Oanz
conducting.

Popular prices will prevail; ticket

holders to hear them all for $6.

STOCKS

Kay Hammond has been slismefl
for leads with the Oarry McGarry
Players at the Majestic, Buffalo.
N. T., She Joins the company next
weak.

TEYING OUT NEW FLATS
"Drought." a drama by Reginald

Ooode, will be tried out next week
at the Hurts, Bethlehem, Pa., by the
A. E. Anson stock. Anson haa^he
production rights t othe piece, and
will try It here prior to launcl^g
It as a regular legit attraction.

"Jonesy," a new comedy by John
P. Tuohey and Anne Morrison, will

be given a stock trial by the How-
ard Lindsay Players, Lakewood, Me.,
nex^ week. The piece will be re-

produced as a legit attraction In
September by Kliboum Gordon.

Actor Finishes Shvw on

Crutches After First Act
Dayton. O.. Aug. 4.

Ralph Kellard, leading man of
Stuart Walker stock at the Victory,

sllppod and fell to the floor, sprain-
ing a ligament In his right foot.

The accident occurred at the
Wednesday matinee of "Her Tem-
porary Husband" and delayed the
performance SO minutes.
When the cui^taln rose on the

second act Kellard was on crutches
and was forced to use them the bal-

ance of the week.

Garry McGarry Players
Buffalo, Aug. 4.

Yon can tell the world for Garry
McQarry Shakespeare was wrong
when he opined that the "play's the
thing." It's not the play, it's the
Players—the McGarry Players, to
be exact. And what's more, "that
McGarry boy" has them believing
it in Buffalo to the taine <.f about
eight "grand" each week. They're
eating It out of his hand week after
week, and it apparently doesn't
make any difference whether^ its

fish or fow)^-or even musical com-
edy. And In Buffalo—the town that
broke a million shows, "the deadest
show town on the map," the ingrate
which refused to respond to its last
stock impresario's uplift efforts—Is

the same town that is now buying
extra matinees from the McGarry-
Ites to sell-outs, and to the biggest
stock grosses In local history. The
same town is now talking about
building a permanent theatre for
Its favorite theatrical son. It's a
fact, whatever the reasona Tou can
take it or leave it at that
This is the company's third sea-

son in Buffalo, and by far the big-
gest. For weeks the grosses have
been above |8,000 at $1 top. with
last week's "The Gingham Girl"
going close to nine because of extra
matinees. The attraction Itself ap-
parently ihakea little difference. The
company's the thing. One week, a
try at "The Pool" brought the news-
papers clamoring and knoklng about
the doors. But business held up
amazingly and the following week

was bigger than ever. The only ex-
planation is that McGarry has
caught the town by the ears. And
with arrangements completed to
continue the run well up Until the
end of September, It looks like a
clean-up for the Impresario and the
backers. There Is easily $;,;o,000 on
the profit side of the ledRe- up to
now, and the season should be Kood
for another <ig(f)00 with half a
break. And don't forget, this la

BuOalo.
^'or the company, not a great deal
need b« ibald. On the strength of It.

Darry jo'ild qualify as a local Gus
Edwards. It's a great troupe of
boys and girls—«nd its potentialities
and faults may be gauged by Just
that standard. In light oomedy
pieces, the ensemble is unapproach-
able. And McGarry has shown rare
Judgment in his selection of plays
fitted /or this medium. "In Love
With Tx>ve," "Just Married," "The
Nervous Wreck," "Chicken Feed"
and *'The Goose Hangs High" have
clicked consecutively and loudly at
the gate. And the end apparently
la not yet in sight. Any criticism
directed toward the histrionic tal-

ents of the corapanj^ or the absence
of heavy names and guest stars
finds its answer at the box offlce—
beyond which there is no cavlL

Don Burroughs, ths leading man
of the McOarrys' first season, is

back again flaying his own usual
Ingratiating self. Jean May makes
an attractive opposite for the female
leads. LlHle Miss May is pleasing
though underweight histrionically

for heavier woric Hugh Banks Is a

personable Juvenile and Harry Ir-
ving. Georgia Neese, Stanley An-
drews complete the ensemble. Dan-
iel Frawley, the "Llghtnln' Bill
Junes" of the theatre, is on the
directorial end. The presentatlonn
have been lavish and Frawley brings

,

a life-time of experience to bear on

'

the production side. And then, of
course, there Is McGarry who is tl>e

father, the son and the whole goat
of the project and whuse showman-
ship and theatre-sense is the corncr-
.stone of the organization.

The success of this stock has a
special significance for those who
win see It. It means that there is no
town so dead but that good theatres
will fiourlsh if properly fostered.
Garry McGarry had the good sense
to line up the backing and the rank
and file of the Buffalo Players—the
local community theatre movement
which has come to occupy a real
place in local affairs.

To what use the commercial man-
agers may put such community
movements is well shown In the
present instance. The communal
theatre Is here—and there—to stay.
It is at the throat of the commer-
cial manager everywhere. Should
any of the gentlemen request aid
or information on the subject, refer

them to Mr. Garry McGarry.
Burton

C. W. PIcquet, Pinehurst, N. C,
has been appointed as the national
executive iK>mmitteeman from that
•tata in the Motion Picture Thea-
tro Owners of Anierica.

* i .4 PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES 4
HSBMCeneat, OOTHRIl! MeCUMTIO

N«w TOBK crrr

FREDERICK BURTON
^ "trniTB COLX.AB8"
Bsm H. Harrla. New Tork

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
"mLI. MS MORS"
Oateiy Theatre. N. T.

JOHNBYAM
<VT GUlU" >7th WMk

MaitMrement. E.YI.B ANSBSWf

CURTIS COOKSEY
with "THK OOBIXXA"

AdelpM, Chicago

SIBYLLA BOWMAN
As WAKDA

Witeds, Chieaso
Pcnonal mep.—JBMUI JACOBS

BDIYBURRESS
w«h "Tine BIO TOP"

Majurtla Thestm, Lm Aassiw

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

KiMiaacte Thaatre, Maw T«

SHEPCAMP
la "BAnr*

OmtrUk IlMMtra,

NAT. ABT FLAYERS AGADT
The National Art PUyers. wlilch

wound up after internal trouble in

Omaha last weelc. will be reor-

ganized and will reopen Aug. SI at

the Lyceum, Patterson, N. J.

The stock lield forth at the latter

house- last tfbason on a co-operative

plan, going over sufficiently well to

operate after the first three weeks
on a salary basis.

H. C. Blaney Producing
Harry Clay Blaney, stock play

broker, is planning a flyer as a legit

producer during the coming season

as sponsor of a comedy-drama, "A
Straight Girl." probably destined as

a road attraction.

Avenue stock. New Torli, which r»-

oi>ens Sept. 14.

. Dwlght Meade will play leads with
the Bainbrldge Players, Minneapolis.
He Joins the company next week.

Dulcie Cooper has been engaged
by Al H. Woods to play the lead in

"The Pearl of Great Price." which
Rol>ert McLanghlin will prevent at

the Ohio, Cleveland, on Aug. M.

Carl Way, recently leading man
at the Temple, Hammond, Ind., was
placed with the Redpath-Harrlson
Chautauqua production of "Adam
and Eva" by A. MUo Bennett.

tieorge Engesser. who Is doing

"Barney Google" under canvas, an-
nounces he will continue right

through the winter, in southern
territory.

JAMES C CARROLL
"The StraDser" with the "OoHna" 0«.

AJelplil, Chle^

HILDA FERGUSON
"ZIEQFELD FOLLIES*

New Amsterdam,, New York

SAHHEARN
"MBBCKNAKT MABT*
Laacaan TbaatM. M. T.

ULALEE
•H'HE BRIDE RETIRESI*

NaUawU. Mew York

FLORENCE MORRISON
"The Ladr FaiataB of Moalcal Comadjr"
rha Grand Ducbaaa, e( Mew Terlc Com-
paay of "THK 8TVDKNT PBtMCS"

Jolson Theatre, New Tork

ROBERT OBER
M* VKTIC THKATBB, I>Og ANOKUH

TIIR M*IB8. MXW TCOUK

HARRY PUCK
Managetnmnt

LYLE ANDREWS
WIH pi««luee saw shew avaMiAg Taa-

derWlt Utaittra la Aagsat. ^

CHARLES RUGGLES

Orpheum Circuit *

NOW !

Oiraeiion—ALF. T. WILTON

GEORGE SWEET
"My Girr

WILBUR, BOSTON

Foster Williams, leads, and John
Moore, Juvenile, have been signed
for tha Warburton stock at the War-
burton, Tonkers, N. Y., which re-
opens Aug. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUard Kant and
James Billings and wife have
JoIaM Horace Slstare's stock, the
Majestic, Waukegan, Dl.

Luks Cosgrove has been rs-en
K«g«d as director for Loew's Seventh I

"My Castle in Spain," by Philip

Bartholomae. will bv given a stock
trial by the Poll Players, Spring-
field, Mass., next week.

RICHARD TABER
"IS ZAT BOf"

ritaeeaa Ttieatre, 43Ucaco

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Jj»m4»—Moro*«a Theatre

LOH ANGRLES

EDMUND FirZPATRKK
•a Caele Tom "Tepar and Sva"

Helwjm, Cnleaso
Peraonal Dto., IKORHH * BICHABDC

TAYLOR HOLMET
•Ma, Ma, Man«4te" ra«l<lo CeasI
Corraa Thaatra. San Franclaeo

WHUE HOWARD .

"Sky High"
. Cwiao^ New York

Personal Mgr. eUQCNC HOWARD

HARRY G. KEENAN
•MT OIBI."—DIracttoa. Lyto D. Aadiwws
Wtlb«r, Baetea. Indeflnltely.

JAMES C MARLOWE
(MR. OABBITT) with "THR OOBnXA"

Adet^hl Theatre, Chlcaga

What London Said of

MIRANIRSKA
s WANDA in <'R06E-MARIC"

at DRURY LANK
"But the hit of the evs>iiing last

night was scored py- Mifi Nirska aa
a squaw."
—"WESTMINSTER GAMJTTE

AND
ELLIOn

*NORHALEE
"THE POOR NUr»

Henry Miller's Theatrs, New York
IMDEPINITRL.Y

CYPLUNKETT
Blaekfaea Comedhw

Appearlns la "SPOOKS"

GUY ROBERTSON

Americc^B Leading
Juvenile Tenor
DKiartloi»—MAX HABT

Mirt.—ABTIIVB HAMMEIfUiTBUr

HARYBOLAND

i

I

Maw Tartc

SIDNEY ElUOn
I.ewlaohB) "Wha* Prfsa OlsryT"
nynumtli. Mew Torti

ERNEST
GLENDINNING

Psryanant Addrasst *

£• W. Ninth MU NEW YORK
Stayvaaaat tm

LONHASCAU.
(MX. KVIXIOAM) wUh "The OOBUXA"

Adaiphl, CMoace

EDNA
Tremendous Hit Singing

JTONDELEYO"
"ZIEGFBLD FOLLIES"
New Amsterdam, New York

JOHNMARSTON
•TrHlTB OOLtABtr
m . Haiila. Maw T<

•^ 1

FRANK OCTO
"IS ZAT sot"

Theatre, Clileaca

BRANDON PETERS
CEIUNI in 'The Firebrand^
MOBOSOO THBATBB. M^ TOUK

• MARIE SAXON

DIrMti<m LTLE ANDKKWS

Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled HermMt
**RoB€-Mari€**
woods', CmCAQO

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care of EQUITY, New York

FRANK K. WALLACE
aa SImoa I/esrea "TOPHT AMD F.VA"

belwya. Cliicasa

If yon don't Advertise in VARIETY don't Advertise

NANCY WELFORD
"Ma. No. Naneti*" rarlfle r«aiit
Carran Thenire, San PmnrUea

H. PIERRE WHITE
^VIUi "B08K-MARIK"

Huoilo, OlilvRSo lM)ICriMTBI.T

U

ALFRED H. WHITE
T/vadlDS Coma<1Ua

•AWe'n Irt*h..no«e," Hrpubllc^Npw Tork
Maattgcmeat. AMNK MlOiOUr

liiyiiii
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
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Figur** •atimated and oommcnt point to aomo attraotions baing

auocaatful, while tha aamc o'^** accredited to others mieht susgaot

mediocrity or losa- Tha variance is axolained in tha difference in

house capacities, with tha varying overhead Alsoatha si«a of oast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit Var'ancs

in business nacessar> tor ntusical attraction as against dramatic

play ia also oonsidered.

5

4-,

f.

I

^Abie'a Irish Rose," Republic (168th

week). New attractions starting

to arrive, three opening this

week; later in month will see

actual start of new production
season; business last week again
comparatively good. "Abie" around
$10,000.

•Aloma of tha South 8aa :," Lorrlc

<l<th week). Due In Chicago
•ariy In September; last week
yery gopd at quoted 19,200, but
kouse angling for succeeding at-

traction.

''Artiata and Models," Winter Gar-
den <7th week). Broadway's lead-

ing revue, which sMould easily go
to tha first of the year and may
run tbrough season; business up
again last week; approximately
$41,000.

f*De8ira Under the Elms," Cohan
.<t$th week). O'Neill drama hold-

ing on vary well and plana call

for continuing It Into fall In an-
ather house (probably Dcly's <8d

Streat); around $7,000 last week.
ITollias,'' New Amsterdam (6»th

week). longest running "Follies"

«n Broadway; has baen rsvlaed

three times and is now In bast
form; getting big play from visit-

ors, as usual, and groosing about
$87,000 weekly.

<^arrick 4Uiaties.'' Qarrick (Sth

weA). Junior revue by Theatre
Qulld ; considered best thing of Its

kind lyrically; co-operative, which
makes pace of «7.000 weekly very
good; some cut rates.

••Good Bad Woman," Playhouse (7th

weak). Costs very little to oper-
ate aitd will continue until new
attraction ia ready soon; Mklngs
approximately $4,00C. prlncipAUy
from cut rates.

•la Zat 6o?" Cbanln'a 4«th St. (aist

week). Uttle difference In gross,
which again went to $11,000, and
Still top* non-musicals even
though no matinees are being
given; is expected to lost through
fall period.

"June Daya," Astor (Isi week).
Musical version of "The Charm
School," which «ame In from Chi-
oago and Is due to open Thurs-
4ay; triad out several times
CSchool Belles,' etc.); rated
around $11,000 weekly in (Hiicago.

f'Koahar Kitty Kelly," Times Sqwnre
(Mh week)/a Comedy .nspired by
"Able" has Interpolated songs, but
certainly not a contender:
business mainly cut ates; 1>eat

$«,000 last week; prolltabl« both
ways, however at this tijM.

Good," Libefty (3«th

COOL WEATHER

IN LOOP GAVE

BREAK

•Tha, Gorilla," Selwyn (16th week).
Rated successful mystery laugh

show with sponsors confldent of

holding on through first period of

new season; up to $9,600 last

week; cooler weather should mean
a Jump to around 112,000.

"Tha Morning After,*' Hudson (2d

week). Another summervy that

does not appear tt have much
chance; critical comment mild

with business the same; possibly

$4,000; in October George M.
Cohan's "American Born" is due.

"Tha Poor Nut," Henry Miller (16th

week). Another theatre (48th

Street) has been allotted show,
which stood up well during hot
weather; last week estimated
nearly $10,000; Miller to ret "The
Vortex" next month.

"They Knew What Thay Wanted,"
Klaw (97th week). Prise-winning
comedy will hold over Into new
aeason for a time at least; busi-
ness continues nrofi' !e; last

week estimated aronnd $8,000
again.

"What Prica Glory," Plymouth (4»th
week). Will complete a year and
may run Jirough September;
aronnd «7,600 lately; blOo aphical
play on Andrew Jackaon (probably
called "Old Hickory) will •noceed.

"White Cargo," S«th Street iUA
week). Has beaten $4.6( lately;

at this money holdover inan^ cai

make money on summer basis
doubtful If It will continue after!
this month, however.

"White Collara," Sam H. Harris
(24th week). Has been boldin<r on,
though business light from the
start; arrangement calls for show
sticking through Septambar; "Bd-
gar Allen Poe" will probably fol-

low.
"VanHiea," Earl CarroU (6th week).
A dame revue that Is getting
strong play from visitors, buyers
and the like; lower floor virtually
capacity; pace elaimad around
$22,000.

Outaida Timea 8(|<—Little Thaatraa
"A Uttle Poor Man," drama of

religious nature, opened at the
Princess this week; "Grand Street
"Follies" reported capacity at
Neighborhood Playhouse.

TASSWG SHOW?
$7^ n LOS ANGELES

Legit Last Week in Chi-

cago Did Good Sumr,

mer Trade

yat extremely wall dona. One of the

biggest Itfugh soenea takes place be-

tween Gulon and Sdna Ma> Oliver.

Praise goes In trios—for the three

wives, played by M<vry Boland, Edna
May Oliver and MarKaret pale, were
finished products. Sacb one got
under her role as if living it for
yeara
Mary Carroll was also good in a

smaller part, and the husbands, Ed-
ward Fielding, Theodore Babcock
and Homer Barton, were capably
handNd. Two small bits went over
well aa done by Martha Madison
and Florence Peterson.
"Cradle Snatchers" looks like one

lof tha farca bits of the new season.
Jforf Sineman,

/,

«:1

S. . ' Chicago, Aug. 4.

Increas^A grosaea wera ancoun
tared throughout the town's legit

field last week. Cool weather fur-
nished the magnet for brisk trade.
Two theatres closed last week, but

one reopened <Adelpbl) when "The
Gorilla" made another switch. Stu-
debaker and Garrick are n v dark.
"LaK That Ofr* made a good leap
at he Harris, saining In gross at
nearly every parformaace.

It- was the custonuu7 summer
trade, however, In that box office re-
ceipts always swell when such a
"break" in the temperature comea as
It did last week. ^n another two
weeks (Aug. 1«) there'll be noted the
baglnnlng of the shaping of the legit

calendar for the new season.
Signs now ara that three of the

four present musicals will go Into
the new season. Still chatter about
"Nanette" returning, but^ it is di bt-
fnl If it will go to the Harris, where
Slsla Janta' musical place is due
Labor day week. In all probability
"Rain," long over-dua here, will fol-

low the Jania piece t t ; Harris.
Estlmataa for Last Week

"Roaa-Mari«£LlWoods, 2Sth week).

ON BROADWAY

^

SPRING FEVER
OMoedy Ib iht— set* sod fonr scenes.

prM«nt«d by Al H. Woods; directsd by
Bartraas Harrison; wiitten by VInoent Law-
r«M*; Jsmsa Rsmils fsstarsdi at Msxine
BlllotI tbeatre.
Jsek Keny .....JsmM Rennle
Davia Waltsrs ...Jtoaeplt Kllsoor .

Alll* Mont* MsrtoB Cosklsy .^ ,
Harry Jobnaoa ....Hsnry Whitamor*
Psal Tswksliary Leo Kenqedy
Martta Ijomadoa Helen Carrlncton
Straaser Fred Sutton
rrank H<vt Wlltoa Leekaye, Jr
John T. Dwyer. Von Turner, Charlea Pen-

Btaa, Chandler HoasMon, Bd-rard Kmerson.
Jme Starr, Kathryn Brown, Asatba Fred'
erl«, FrancetU Mallory, A. H. Allen, Jr.;

Stewart Beymore, BsuBett Ryan, J. Alden
Ooek.

'. *Lady Be
week). Took healthy Jump re-
cently and approximated $10,000;

^ listed to remain uaUl Sept. 7 at
p least, an4 due to get "Mr. Pie
f. Bye," which may be followed by
*i ^gMsh musical, "A Nfght Out."
|. *Louia tha 14th," Cosmopolitan (88d

wa^). Slegfeld production hold-
: -lag MLS own and making some

money at $22,000; figures to hold
over inta new season.

^Mercenary Mary," liongacre (17th
week). Final week; going to Chi-
aago late spring musical which
drew moderately well and has
been breaking eveA of late at
$8,000; average was $12,00<

"Rose Marie," Imperial (49th'%eek).
Malnt^ned remarkable lace until
hot weather arrived- and still

doing real trade at over $29KlOO
last week; reputatK i guarantaa-
Ing trade of visitors; Indefinite,

l^andala," Apollo (7th week). Busl-
aess fairly good tt $26,000 or over,
but not capacity since first two

*8tudent Prince," Jolson's (36th
week). Like "Rose Marie," repu-
tation of operetta still attracting

a trade, though gross is compara-
tively moderate; $17,000 to $18,000

however, considered very good for
house location,

^ky High," Casino (23d T.eek). Due
for road next month, with house
probably getting "Jmie Days,"
Which opened 'his week at Astor,
bat latter housa due for picture:
$ltt.500.

'Vpteka," Cort (10th week). Final
week here; co-operative show
will move Monday to Daly's 63d
Btreet; $4,000 claimed, which Is

'•a. k. because ^ sharing arrange-
ment between players; enough for
full salaries last week.

Itpring Fever," Maxina.- Blliott's

41st week). First production
presentation by A. H. Woods, who
*vill introduce four shows this

- Month and next; was first called
"Kelly's Vacation"; well rated on
try-out.

#nrha Bride Ratiraa," National ^lath
' week). Probably goes to r.oad at
and of the month; has made some

^ nonay tbrough moderate oper-
ating expense; last week first time
battered $7,000; "Marge" listad to

Tha Fall Guy," EHtinge (Hi week).
Another week or so wHb aftew
laying off and then, opening In

CMkago; .house to be renovated
to berth "The OreM Hat" next I

XiOB .Aagalaa, Aug. 4.

"Tha Passing 'Show" Incurred a
"heavy loss here in Its aaoond week,
playing to but $7,600 at tha Bill-

more, while the town'a other mu-
sical, "No No. Nanatta," at the Ma-
aon. crashed In heavy once more
and registered $18,000 in ita fourth
week.
"The Passing Show's" advent

caused trouble when tha Shuberta
took exception to a notice given it

by Kenneth MacGaffey, of tha "II-

Instrated News," the Vanderbllt
Ublold. MacGaffey stated that It

was a "turk." For this and other
statements MacGaffey was barred
from future Shubert shows.
"White Cargo." at the Orange

Grove." got $6,700 In Hs sixth week,
while "The Best People" at the
Morosco got $«>,800 in Its second
week. Sidney Blackmer In "The
Mountain Man" at the Playhouse,
drew $8,200 in Its final week.
' "The Passing Show" will
about Aug. 16, in Nebraska,
oaryring 68 people.

.^ Best week for^kr month. Around
$24,000.
"Tha Student Prince" (Great

Northern, X4th week). Ayeraged
nightly gross of around $2,600, at
least two performances going close
to J3,00«. Around $23,800,
'Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, 63d

week in Chicago, 6th week %n pres-
ent return. Held remarkable pace,
$17,000.

"Artiats and Modala" (Apollo, 10th
weak). Picked' up good ahare of ex-
tra trade for week in town, bitting'
over $16,000.

"Gorilla" (Adelphi, 11th week).
Left Studebaker Saturday, making
it third theatre played here. Just
missed $11,000. one of the best weeks
since premiere at Harris.

"Laff That Off" (Harris. 6th
weak)^ Bast waak'a groas ot m-
gagament <$S400), getting good pub-
licity through tla-upa on special
newspaper stonta

"Is Zat . Sor* (Princess, 24th
weak). Afound $7,600, evidently
profitable botM enda.
"Lady Naiit Door" (Cort. }Sth

week). Will stick until Aug. 16
when Raymond Hitchcock is due.
Went up in gross last week with
others. Around $7,800.
"Cat and Canary* (Central, 6th

week). Average gross of around
$4,000 which splits a profit.

OVrOFTOWN

IT ALL DEPENDS

close

It Is

$23,500 HIGH liGIT

IN FRISCO LAST WEEK

4.San Francisco, Aug,
Estimates for Last Week

Curran—"No, No, Nanette"; 4th
week, fivery night sell-out In high
price sections. Matineea falling off
slightly: $38,600.
Columbia—Blanche Bates In "Mrs.

Partridge Presents"; Snd and last
week. Only $10,800 at $2.60 scale.
CapHol—"Lightning"; at popokir

$1.60 scale doing wall oonaidering
long runs here two years ago.
Second week. SSxpect to stick until
Labor Day- $10,100.
Wilhea—Lenore Ulrlo In "KIki";

second week of indefinite run. $2.50
top. Advance sale indicates this
9ie clipping; $13,000.

Alcazar— "Irene" dropped to $6,800
for 9tb and Anal week. "Merton of
the Movies," another Duffy produc-
tion, followed it In. |l.26 top with
76c. malineeo; $6,100.
President— "Tha Best People";

also Duffy attraction, getting big
p^ay. Seventh week held up to reg-
ular pace. Advance sale still strong.
Ought to stay Ave or aiz weeks
longer; fl 2B t«pii|S,:0«.

4abury Park. Aug. 1.

An excellent cast acta excellently
In this weU-written .play. Chief
honors go to Katherln Alexander.
Norman Trevor has little to do,
though he does that little very well.
The theme Is somewhat on the

order of "Dancing Mothers," "The
Goose Hangs High" and the other
younger geAration stiecesses.
A prologue is by far the best with

a well staged bedroom scene be-
tween Miss Alaxaader and Lee Pat-
rick, "gold-digging" blonde vamp
friend and gueat. In twin beda

It Is made up af anappy discus-
sion of flapper philosophy and of
course about men.

The' title may mean "It an de-
pends whose mate la trifled with."

This one-time farce, played as
"Kelly's Vacation." ha.i been Al-
woodsed Into a comedy success. The
last act did It, plus one vital switch
in the cast.

Most plays wander after the sec-
ond act curtain. This one does more
than that—it leaps. And wh -e would
it leap to. under Woods' manage-
ment? Two guesses, and throw the
second away: the first was right—It

leaps into a bedroom. And there It

ceases to be a farce and becomes a
thrllUng. spine- titillating, though
sweet, sex-urge romance, with a
happy ending—THE happy ending,
considering that it Is a honeymoon
eve.
When first played on the Pacific

coast, with Robert Ames as Kelly,
this was a straight-out golf <medy.
It had Its points, but it got nowhere.
Woods loved It, but nobody else
could seelt much. So ':VooJs took
Vln Lawrence, a .T'>n8oned and ex-
pert playwright, '.klmself, out there
and on the long journey they talked
and talked and drank and ate and
speculated and bit clfrars and were
stumped.

It was iate liito th^ flight. The
colored porter was sleepy, and his
drawing room party was still up.
Woods was saying for the ninetieth
time:

"Vtai, sweetheart, what the devil
can we do to that last act?"
"AV answered Vln, "I'm dashed

if I know."
Just then the poriar bussed.
"Coma In," called Woods to the

parter, then turning to Lawrence,
ha resumed: "If 'wa could only
alderteck that third act to "

"Beg pardon," .Id ^he
"may Ah suggest tumla*
clubhouse Into a bedrooni.
menr' .
Woods jimiped to his feat.
Clubhouse! Bedroom!
Tha -lecoiid act vas In a club-

house. Turn It Into a bedroom. In-
deed i Why hadn't h<, A Woods,
thought of rriAT before? He
smiled bi'oadly, gave the porter ten
smackers and a pair of pink silk
socks, rolled Into the hay and slept
like a smiling child. His work was
over. Lawreni 'b was Ju. . -in-
ning. But the problem waa solved.
No kidding— It really was. The open-
ing at the Maxine Slliott proved it.

The yam starts in a /warehouse,
where the boss is as grouchy as the
mischief because he has lost his golf
stroke—he Is a super fiend. |Ie fires
his hick shipping clerk in his peeve.
The clerk talks back. The boss con-
fessea The clerk turns out to be a
great natural golfer. He gets a two
weeks' £ard to the ^wellest club In
town.
There he meets the girL She is

golf-mad. and he is love-struck. The

porter,
yare
la-

glrl does not let her golfltls oarry
her as far as to take seriously tha
honest, but crude overtures c' tha
stranger. He is so smitten that his
own golf sags, und he is eliminated
in the tournament. He then blurts
out to the " r1 that all he could sea
waa her eyes. She raises him. iia
exits to change duds and beat It
back to the shipping room, where l.e
belongs.
Meanwhile the .'.ub champ, who

has been courting the gal, has teased
the young roughneck and got a slap
In the kisser. The house committee
Is sitting on the case. They rule that
not only Is the visitor's card to ba
taken up, but the >oss is to be asked
to'feslgn for bringing In an unda«
slrable. The boss is a duffer whosa
game has perked up •. few strokes
under the guidance of his vacation-
Ing clerk, and when he realises he is
to be robbed of his revenge on tha
kldders, barred out of a tournament
In which he now feels he may win
a tin cup, he th.nks fast.

He fakes up, a millionaire identHj
for the stranger. Elveryone is im^
pressed, fiiostly the girl, whosa
father Is on the flnan>.lal rocks. Tha
committee retracts, the girl wires
her father she is about to marry a
multi-mllllonalra
Then comes that act 8, after an

this golf hokum and light stuff;
Voila. Bedroom of swc hotel, brkla
and groom enter with kidding, bell*
hop. door Is locked. Girl confesses
she cannot "go through." as sha
married for hii money. He triea ta
explain, but sha thinks he Is dolntf.
a hero to make her "love him for
himself." They start nndressinc
(very well put on. with lights out^
after which girl In seductive pink
nightie is b> the bed) and then tha
boy makes her understand his real
situation.
She Jumps out of bed, orders him

from the room, flares up. He givea
her hell, starts to go, turns and says
he'll kiss her goodbye, because that's
what It Is to be. There are three ,

kisses—the second Is the bet kissed
on any stage since the famous cur-
tain kiss In "The Swan." He kisses
her and draws back. She flings her
arms arounfl him and kissea
him. then starts to run. bat
his strong arms nab her and ha
kisses her and Mssea her as kisses
were meant to be kissed. She files

into the bed and hides under tha
quitt. He whispers "Goodbye"—antf
starts taking his coat off. Curtain.
James Rennle Is Immense as Kelly

and Miss Coakley, despite manner*
Isms of enunciation (sometimes aa
charming as at other times thr;' ara
baffling) looks prettier than she ever
did before and makes ^a part of tha
girl charming, fingliiflr and convinc-
ing. The rest of tha acting la }usf
ordinary, which is all It's asked to
be, except that Kilgour, in a part far
from his accustomed heavies, gets
comedy and reality Into the golf
maniac.
But batwaan Bennle and Mlsa

Coakley tha teta of "Spring Fever'^
Hvaa or dies, and Monday night M
Kved. and will probably live and
proaper on.

If ever a play was made sura flra

from sure failure, this one was. antf

by that third act. which will be ona
of the talks of the to^. so romantic^
nicely-naughty and natural In It—

«

thotwh It leaps. But life leaps. If
,

ptits as here today and there to»
Btgbt. Life doegn't follow the play
formulae, and the best formnlaa for >

plays Is that they follow Mfe.
,
It

surely is natural that a bedroom
shall follow a marriage—even If that
marriage starts as a ^olf romance:
or any other sort of romance. But
very few would think c: It that way.
Al Woods, though, did. NataralT <

Nothing could be more natural.
"Spring Fever" smells of mone^

Golfers win r«lish an o: It. and non«
golfers will understand all of It.

Everybody witt "get" tha third eot*

which is not In the language of «jy
of the outdoor amusements. Th*^
comedy Is rich, the story Is cor*lngi
the last act is exciting, an of tt W
smooth and modern and pleasant.

Should be good for a smart ma at '

important money as a draw for an
classes. It brought out the fl«"st rep<
resentatlve opening audience of tha

year, and win putt the best pedpl«

as they return to town. In additloa

to upstairs trade on tnat 1 at act.

Law.

i

.!

c«(Adle snAtchers
Atlantic City. Aug. 4.

'^Cradle Snatehers." farca by Ras-
s«U Medcraft and Norma MltchalU
went over big hare, presented by
Sam Harris. It Is a funny play,
needing soma third act rewrltiac.
but aside from that, sure hit mate-
rUl.
There is a big lesson packed In

among the laugha for "Cradle
Snatehers" tell the story of three
wives who learn that their, hus-
bands are flapper-chasing, with the
result that they decide to hire
young college men to act as their
cake-eaters. It Is when the hus-
bands break In on what appears to
be a naughty party uat trouble
beglna
But the husbanda' "lady friends"

also make an entrance. There is

an unusual ending, keeping the ter-
mination from being Just another
one of those things.
The big surprise was the work

of Raymond Hackett. Humphrey^
Bofart and Raymond Gulon as tha
cake-eaters. The rolea are dlfllcaU
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SKEST COAST, INC. EQUITIES

VALUED AT $^000,000 BY BANKER
-><*:•»».:. i;.'v

': "k'
'

' • 'I-.' '\K:''

yjJue of lit NatM Franchise in Calif., $10,000,000—

AM Qutltanding Obligations Additional—Final
Hearings on W. C. Mortgage Bond Issue

Jmb Angelea, Aug. 4.

>* Final heartnsrs took place on the

Application of West Coast Theatres,

Inc., for a proposefl $1,600,000 six

and one-half per cent, general

tnorterage gold aerial bond Issue by.

Deputy State Corporation Commia-
ionef Earl Adania. The tatter took

undAk* adyMlBRlent the' t^tlmony
given by. 4]be. numerous jtrttnesses

caUed oa. In behalf of the theatre

corporation and announced be would
expedite bis decision as to whether
or not permliiBion' will be granted

to sell th^ l^siM by Batiks, Huhtley

* Co. .'. ,
7' ' " I

Prloc ^o one, pf the h^rlnga. Will

B^ Hays appear.ed at the meeting
and at tbe. same tim«'. Walter K.

Teller, sttorhey for the Aasoclation

of Motion PlcturA Pi'bdUcers, was
brought In 'afi lui associate counsel

tor West Cowt. ,

A large number of bond and
flnanoe mea were called, all of

whom testified that Banks, Huntley
ft Co. handle) only the most meri-
torious propositions, and from their

observitlons West Coast Theatres,

lao., looked like a sound business
project; that : permission for an
ijMue such as they 'ask should be
granted, as there is enough secur-

ity to protect the bond-holders in

ca4e of failure of the enterpriaes.

All seemed to have the same view
that as the West Coast did a cash
business. It is to be compared With
the large chain stores around the

country, so far aiM niatters of In-

eoQi* «re concerned.

X. '.r ; ^ Value of Right* • •

John B. Barber, vice-president of

the First National Bank, who la an
officer of the Cinema Finance Com-
pany, statM that he figured the
Fitst National franchise rights

whiob West Coast own tor the Pa-
clflc Coast worth 11,000.000 from
an Intrinsic and strategic value. He
also testined he would consider

16,000,000 as a fair price for the en-

tire circuit, with the purchaser as-

suming all of the circuit's outstand-

ing obligations. When asked
whether his concern on a general

taortgage loan would give West
Coast $1,600,000 without security,

he stated that under the banking
laws they could., not make any
longer loan thandO days, so there-

tore the matter was out of the

Questtbn.
CommiStlloner Adams, following

this testimony, 'inquired regarding

the assets of the Northern Califor-

hia Corporatloii. He aald . tliat

their statement aheet showed their

assets to be $8,000,000, of which
$1,000,000 showed moneys receiv-

abl* and that as he understood the

business was a cash business he
would like to know .the reason for

.
this. It was explained that the

Southern Division of the West
Coast Theatres, Inc., had borrowed
$760,000 6f this amount and that

$200,000 was due on a recent sale of

flpme property. It was said that as

the Northern Oprporatlon had never
paid any dividends and that the

stock was entlrelj^ owned by West
06Mt Theatres, Inc., that this loan

would b« written 'off '>frften dividends
were declared by a charge to the

parent organisation.
t Should the Corporation Commis-
Voner decide to permit the bond
Usue. it la hardly likely that his

i^Bcisloii will be made before Sept.

1; as hs must examine a lot of

fliuinclal statements which West
Coast was instructed to submit at

:t^« last hearing.

GOLDWYN JOINS

HAYS ON COAST
..,.;f .1.

CUims West Unaffitiated

widi East
ft'if

fRONT PAGE THEATRES

j Baltimore, Aug. 4.

'I Th«' papkr ' erection, of ibewi the-
^i^ in .t^lautbwny m't^ViOrlte^fter-i
>^n edition pastime, with a section
cjf the local press, was augmented
last weeki whon thfe . -, Sitaxil^y'a

reared an impo^ii^f, hoi^^o vlght

across the front page of a ''riome

^Inal."
'

; Wltl^ -Chopnas .D.> ^orloro's 4,000-

irieat House in the blue print stage
tiind Marcus Loew dutntuHleld to an-
cfther, the Stanley stiory i" 1^ k^isp-

mf wiOk the trend of thO' times.

1 '
••' Zio^'^ngeles, Aug. 4.

Samuel Ooldwyn has joined the
Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers of America here on the coast,
• This action comes as a surprise to
the fi^m colony considering Goldwyn
had djB^ed the Hays orsanizatloH
by filming "Tarnish," banned: by it

as being) unfit for screen presenta-
tion.

Goldwyn reconciles his action by
saying that the Western organiza-
tion which he'has joined has noth-
ing to do with the Hays body in the'

PED STAHS WOULD FORCE

i:

RESIGNATION OF SYD COHEN

ostile Faction Calls M. P. T. O. A. *'One Man;
Affair"—Cohen Followers Indignant at ''Deal Syd'

is Getting"—May Investigate Books ,
''

Kast.' {

JULfeS WALT6N
and

[ ; :si$TEH josii;
vMoaga's Sensational Dancing Ouo

:
Whii'ling arontid'thS' B. ft K. oir-

?uit -Of theatres, introducing new
leas in terpsldMrei ' i ^' •

'

I This week (Atigl S). MoVldker^a,
Chicago. '

' ' •

.

I Personal Oireetlon
I

. iMABELUe SHERMAN
|41S Capitol Bulldlnc. Chicago, III.

Barbecue Had to Move;

PnbEcity Choked Off

What appeared to be one of the

biggest space grabbers for a motion
t>icture organisation in some time
was knocked 6n the head last Sat-

urday, when the New York City

Building Department refused to

permit th9 Famous Players to Hold

a Broadway barbecue in the lot back
Of the Putnam building, which ts to

\m the site of the tremendous Par-
amount theatre and oflfloe building.

The idea was that of fiddle Olm-
stead, publicity man for the Rlalto

and Rivoli theatres. It looked like

a whale of a scbeine to celebrate

the sAart of the buUdlng ope..-atlons

for the new house. Friday it rainpd
all day. and on Saturday the build-

ing department decreed that the

water seeping under the foundations
of the rear of the Putnam building

made it rather tinsafe for a gath-
ering of 2,000 to tread the light fan-,

tastic on the old fioor of what once
was Shanley's.

The crowd as It assemMod Sat-

urday night was lirected to the

Astor Hotel, where in the grand
ball room the dance and feeding

took place. There was barbecued
meats, . hot dogs and sauerkraut,

com, and watermelon, and all the
trimmlns, but the outdoor picnic

atmosphere was lacking, and that

took the edge oft the story if noth-

ing else, for the Ben Betnle band
had the crowd dancing until early

Sunday morning.

Mayer's Name of Billing

But Remains on Slides

Los Angeles, Aug.. 4.

With the release of the 1926-26

product of Metro-Goldwyn, ' the

name of lioula B. Mayer will' be

eliminated from all the 24-sheet

stands and other advertising mat-
ter. Including press sheets as pre-

senting the pictures. ..

In the future, all o< this adver-

tising will read "Metro-Goldwyir

presents." Mayer's name will be

continued on the screen as present-

ing the pictures.

The reason for the change is said

to be that two lines of printing are

saved in this way and that at the

end of the year the rving will be

quite large. In the past year,

the name of Mayer was used on the

advertising, and it was necessary

to use several extra lines to call at-

tention to. th* febt that the pic-

ture was *. MetrO-tJcAdwyn output.

,
Hays on Vyay Back to N. Y*
' ' •,' Los Angeles,, Aiig. 4.

WHf H. 'Hai's, aftfir thr je weAs at

thei, Jbc^l, hBadViu.irteM '. of, .' the

^^saoctation is en routfc to Eptes

Pii^k.- tiolo., where he w'ifl visit with

hls'^oin, vhb Is vacationing %heto

'and tl)on. the General WlV^ return!

to New York,
'

TEAPOT DOME

INTERESTS IHE

GOVERNMENT

3-CORNERED

iCOMBINAnON?

But Fred Caldwell Says

He'll Make Picture lU-

gardless df GoV^

|teported as-Possible but
'' Improbable

I A three-cpriiered picfjure diatrl-
^ytihg and prod^clng. combination
(B.iauch ioaids reported as a pos-
sibility, but ran improtMibillty, >e-

<weea Fox, WwnierS' and' Univer-

j That It Is' Inaprobaijie is said to
»e b^lWved throuj^h tp6' rtiany heads
|o th* various organizations, none
f whom would' consent to be suib-

^pted ,to another or: submerged In
standing or individuality.,

[ Notwithstanding, it is reliably
humored that New York banking in-
terests have lool^ed upon this p6s-
sibie combinatlbri with favor. None
Of the parties n^med has expressed
an opinion.

;t. -.H .'V

'Lios Angled, An^, i.

.Qorernment .agents - ara on the

^-all of Bruno Du Bala, who 'styled

himself a National sub-dLvider and
was promoting & project to take

over S.IOO acres of land at La Costa,

near San Diego, to make it a film

broduclng center as well as t»roduee

a picture baaed oa '"The ^e&i>ot
pome" acandal.
' Du JBaln. wbO oaima l>»re from
Cleveland, had sianed, papers with

jthe owners of this S,100-aore tract,

and, it ts said, gave certain securi-

jtios and references urtiich Cleveland

bankers referred to refused to o. k.

; The Secret Service agents i^ot

onto the trail,of Du Bain to ascer-

tain what the picture would be and
prevent him from injecting anything
into the story which might in any
Way prejudice Jndg% or Jpry. through
film conclusions. In a trial which
as yet Is stiU pending in the courts.

The matter was also brought to

the attention of Fred W. Beetson,

secretary of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers. Beetson
Is now conducting an iaquiry on bis

own. ... -v.

Fred Caldwell Finaaelna<

Variety located Fred CaJdW^ell,

who has been making independent
tiy^o-r^l productions, and .was to

have produced the picture ^or

Du Bain. Caldwell .stated that he
jwas going to finance a company for

1100,000 to make n- Teapot Dome
picture' from a story which he,'%i(n-

seir. had written, different frokn the

bu Bain story.. HO iltated, .that his

^icti^ atory wiui ooQJ^rlgbted while
that written by Da Bain was not
] Caldwell declared h^ had Thorn-
ton Kinney, millionaire concqsslon
and amusement man at Venice, In-

terested and that Kinney would -.be

'ab)9 to Interest otl^er Venice capital

-In t^e entarpris^. This CaldweU
expects to do by Sept. 1, when he
will start nuiklhg the picture at a
Hollywood studio.

When the Variety representative
Ihfprmed Caldw<ill thip governntent
m^ght object to h|in ijiaking sucH a
fiicture he replied; "Well, if I have
he money, I can make that or any

'(Other, as people who invest in plc-

,'tures do not care what you make
Lr long as it shows a profit."

P. D. C. Takes on Neilan

And Powers for 4 Filras
. Los. Aoseias, Aug. 4.

i
John C. Fllnn. vice-president and

general manager of Producers Dis-
tributing Corpohition, has signed a
contract with Marshall }feilan and
Pat Powers, flnanqlal sponsor for
Neilan, whereby the director-pro-
ducer will i^ake four pictures for
P. D. C. release tipbi^ the concluskm
bf his contract with Metro -Gold

-

Wyn, where be Is qow inakiog "The
Preat Love." .

,

I

No arrangements were made for
{the PfUnn organisation to handle
/•Skyrocket,- starring Peggy Joyce,
which Neilan recently completed.
|rhis picture maq^ be turned over
to the Associated BSxhibitors tor Its

program.
Fllnn centemplatei remaining

around* Los Angeles for another 10
days to negotiate '6th'er releases
.with new producers.

?, f.JSAKmQ C05AN ^^AY
Famous Players will pioturize

George M. Cohan's *'^hg- Und
)anoe Man," although th^' author-
ictor Is not expected to appear In

h« icreeri ,
vcrtjlon. .11^ will prob-

kl)iy 'irrlt^ tife, scenario, hav/evM,

The backwash of the Detroit as*
sembly of the executive ofl»cers of

the M. P. T. O. A. that is noticeable

in New Tork shows that the <ftro{^

adherents of Syoney S. Cohen are .]

up, in arms over What they term ts 1

"the deal that Sydney is getting.'* ,

Seemingly the forces of the Allied^'V

SUtes organization, which fetiimatt
to t,be,foid pf thelii. P. gc 6. A. at
the Milwaukee Convention this

Spring, are determihed to ' force

the resignatlan of Coheh from otimi',

^ial posttloti in 'the nSttlonaT e^w!3

hlbitof oi^ganls^tioB. The moetinga

'

in Dietroat were held last Thuradaf
anf Friday. ,' ,

'; ,•

;

,
Theory of those opposed to Oohea^<

(a that ' as long as be remains ' Iti '3

4n,oinc(al of the organisation tt.wJtt'

be a "one-man" affair.

I "Cohen won't retire under fire.**

hla Supporters' aay. The opposition
state that' Cohen won't retlra •*un-
der fire" or under any circumstance

,

a^
,
his record in the past showa>-j^

They point to his sUtements antf-
spseehes prior to the Chicago oon>'
•Ventlon of three years ago, wh i
the big split in the ranks of the
M. P. T. O. A. occurred and ^o his
action at that convention, a pr<^f
positive that Cohen would like to
remain in the driver's seat of the
M. P. T. a A. for life.

'

;
The results «f the Miiwai'keeooii-

ventlon looked fine as far as ther
went, but right now the exhibitor
situation as far as organksatlonan^
cnocerted action la oqncemed Im
again clouded.
In Detroit last week the light nar-

rowed down Into a battle of (>er-
ironalUies, with Cohen actinslMr
some of hts former su{>porters of
double-crossing, aad at one tim^ Jt
at>peared ,aO though charges wer^ to

preferred against Cohen, butbe

Greta Nissen WfSk Glorify

Ztegffeld's First P. P. FUm
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Qreta Nissen will play the lead-
ing role in "Qiorifylng the Amer-
ican Oirl," which wlU be the first

picture Flo. Ziegfeld, Jr.. will make
for Paramo^nt release.
Miss Nissen is,.xu>w In "Lucky

Lady;" which Baoul Walsh Is dl-
reksting, and will. Onish i^bout Aug-
ust 15.

the very ones that he attacked were
those that prevented thoee charge*
being filed.

XxMymlng al a possibility may be
a general investigation via the
oourie of the a:ffaira of tbe i$. P.
T. O. A. as A resort on the part .pf
those who want Cohen removed

I

from ofllce. In that event the books
of tbe organisation would be
brought to light for the industry at
large to get an inside idea of how
the organization was rim during
the years that Cohen was its head,
and likewise last year whllor M, J.
O'Toole was the presldoot. That
step seems to -be generally discussed
^t this time.

Rupert Hiigli^ and U. A.

I'OS Ancsl^, Aug>.' 4.

,
Rupert Hughes, who left Metro-

boldwyn. Is. jroported. osgoUatlng
With U^ted Artists to make plc-
^unM for release through that or-
ganisation. ' '

i

;

- Hughes at present Is in San Fran-
cisco, but will return this week to

take the matter up further with
Hiram Abrams, president of United
ArtUts. ..

It is si^id.H,ughes will .write his
own stories and supervise the pro-
duction of hts pictures as he did
with the M.-a. outfit. t-A''--

ore See«,. Hays
' Loa Angeles, Aug. 4.

Frank Qlllihore, executive secre-
tary of the Actors Equity Associa-
tion left here for New York today
after a Aire day sojourn. While
Gillmore was here ho conferred
with Will H. Hays. It is said that

the situation between Equity and
the Picture producer's association
la harmonious, with both organiza-
tions to co-toperate. Gillmore also
presided af a meeting of theexoni-
llve cfSmriUffft^ oif .the local ICriiiUy

branch whicjh W.^d^Qwoyd Nvwell
heads. ''».••»:. QO» k < 't .•:<•<."»

CAMEBA EXPORTS .

Washington, Aug, 4;-

Exports of motion picture camc'i'its

t>ave increased with 12S of tfie pro-
JeCtidli machines beinf ah^i^ t,»

foreign countries di)r(ng !tha mantin
6f June, 1926, as against 5t li» JvMk
l»24.

'•

;
For the fiscal year of tUe govern*

(nent ending Jtine Y0; 1036. recof(|s
of the department; disclose thi^t l.>4|[

^f the machines wer^ exported i^

"

^gaiciat l,0S0'the preced^g year., ,

^
Xlu>ugb 4he. number haa Increased

shippers declare the 1*24 t26 exports
as having a vatue of ^89,057 as com-
pared with $342,062 tor th^ ie|^
humber exported W 1921-24. "V

CLARKE'S DELATED VACATIOy
Los Angeles, Au,,! .4.

Victor H. Clarke, assistant to
Jesse L. Lasky, la on his first vaoa.-
tion in four years. He Is taking 4
three weeks' auto trip thi'dugh tfafs

Pacific Northwest.
Clarke's departure thrpw 't^p' 0ri^*

tire exoc»ltl,ve tvork oi* the.sti;dio-oa
a'eneral Manager Charles Eyton* >

COSXUM ES
PROnnCTTONS ».,.,, . „•,..

,f>KB8BNTATtON8 -, ,..>/.
i4l

-.1437 B'way. Tol.M80Pefti'^<^~'
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AMERICAN FILM PRODUCER ON ATKINSON

By B. P. 8GHTILBEB0

(Mr. Schulb«rg organizad and it pr««ld«nt of B. P. 8«hulb*pfl Pro-

duction*, Incn at 780 Qowor otroot, Loa Angola*. Ho haa boon a

rocognixod producor for aovoral yoara. Praviouaiy Mr. Schulborg

was ono of tho infjaortant oxocutivos of Famous Playora whon that

organization was in tho procossos of its building up, in whioh dovol-

opmont of that day Mr. Sohulborg playad a larg* part). ''':'

. Loa Angeles, July !•.

Editor Variety:

Replying to your printed suggentlon that American film pro-
ducers aid in "Variety's" defense of the American photoplay and
particularly because Mr. Atkinson has singled out one ot our pic-

tures, "The Breath o>t Scandal," as Illustrative of his point of view,
we would like to submit the following:

"The Breath of Scandal" and all the pictures ot which that la

typical is by no means an exemplification of the Nietxschean theory,

by no means unmoral or Immoral. It is rather a six reel defense
of the marriage sacrament. It is a story of the new girl, who,
•instead of being totally ignorant of the problems of life and social

or sexual laxity, is fully aware of them and able to cope with and
combat them, which neither her mother nor grandmother were able
to do, with the result In this particular photoplay that she brings
back to her mother an erring father and keeps the knowledge of

the unpleasantness from her. If such a picture destroys the ideals

of the young generation, then It must b« very patent that they
have no ideals to be destroyed, for surely it is as much an Ideal

ar any other to stimulate and Illustrate filial devotion and sacri-

fice. So much for the specific defense of "The Breath of Scandal" as
a single unit in the controversy.

Taking up the more general subject ot all the American pictures,

which are the target of Mr. Atkinson's criticism, this psychological
truth should be conveyed. America is not going through a period
of moral laxity, due to post-war prosperity, which he names as
responsible for this condition. Jt is going through no period simi-
lar to the one before the fall of Rome. It is rather an awakening
than a decadence. The American public have Just emerged from
the period of crinoline prudery and "concealment" of the big prob-
lems of life and is today facing them in a scientific spirit of research
and a frank facing of facts and solutions.

American Girl ths Finest

The new American girl Is the finest girl America ever had, as
well as the brightest and most competent to deal with life. As a'

result of the modern tendency to look upon sex as an Integral link

in the universal scheme <H things, she will have in much fewer
number than her mothers and grandmothers, disillusionment, insan-
ity and suicide. The rate at which Insanity and suicide have been
decreasing in America In the past generation prove, not in the
forensic manner of words, but in the scientific manner of evidence,
that morality in the true sense Is advancing, and not receding, in

America, for any philologist or scientist knows that wherever morals
become lax in a steadily descending line. Insanity and suicide

become Increased in a correspondingly ascending degree!
This is in defense of American morals and their depiction In

American pictures from a purely physiological point of view. From
a theological point of view, also. It is apparent that iin advance,
and not a retrogression, is occurring. The pitched battle now
going on in America between fundamentalism and evolution, which
Is arousing the sarcasm and ridicule of the British public, is but
another illustration of the awakening previously pointed to.

Mr. Atkinson refers to Nietzsche, whose cynicism has undoubt-
edly hurt the world, but forgets altogether Havelocke Ellis and
Freud, who are not merely the sour philosopher that Nietzsche was,
but who are true scientists and mind explorers, and who have
given the world a new constructive conception ot lite and human
relationship.

Punishing Villains

In 14 years of close contact with picture making, during which I

have attended thousands of scenario conferences, I have never
known a single one to terminate without someone saying, "We
haven't yet punished the villain," and proceeding to do so. This is

entirely typical of the American picture-making attitude. There Is

always compensation for evil and reward for virtue. Mr. Atkin-
son cannot point to a single American picture ot refcent months
which has not adhered to these two fundamentals. In fact. It is

so well understood in Hollywood that there is a trade term called
"poetic Justice." Every day in Hollywood scenario conferences,
some voice will arise and say, "The penalty for this man's act does
not correspond with the evil—it Is not 'poetic Justice' "—and forth-
with the penalty is increased.

It seems to me that if all the conditions that Mr. Atkinson de-
plores as portrayed in the American films, such as "Secondary
Wives," "Temporary Husbands," "illegitimacy," "divorce," etc., did
not exist in the world, but were portrayed In American photoplays
notwithstanding this fact. It would be a vicious condition and his
entire criticism of the American photoplay Justifiable; but it seems
to me, likewise, that since they do exist, they, are true subjects for
dramatic and photoplay treatment—^Just as any social tendency
or condition has always been considered within the rsaim of drama
and literature; provided only that they be not extolled and that
they be made to adhere to the truest ideals of the race's progress
by punishing the evil-doer and rewarding those .who uphold the
standards of honor and rectitude, which the American photoplay
consistently does.

Mr. Atkinson evidently does not yet know that we cannot bar
De Maupassant and Balzac from the young generation, that the
most we can do is to prevent or make more difficult the obtaining
of specific books written by De Maupassant and Balzac, but we
cannot, nor never will, prevent young people from obtaining simi-
lar books.

Truths and Lies ' ' "

The same Is true of the photoplay. The young generation merely
has stopped reading books in favor of seeing photoplays. It we
bar from their sight, or their consideration, any of the vital things

to which their stirring consciousness attracts attention and give

them Clnderellad and Little Red Riding Hoods exclusively, they will

In turn stop seeing photoplays in favor of reading the books which
deal with the subjects to which a growing curiosity for Information

will lead them.
What we must do, however, is to uphold the sanc'lty of the

home—to which Mr. Atkinson calls emphasis—the sanctity of par-

enthood, and the other essentials of a sane life, which, it is my
contention the American photoplay does. Without contrast, how-
ever, there can be no emphasis and Mr. Atkinson wisnos us to

emphasize truths without showing the lies—he wishes us to create

drama without conflict, which Mr. Aeschylus told him 2.000 years

go was not jwssible. B. P. 8chulberff.

Body of Stiqiid Censors

San IVancisoo, Aug. 4.

battle of satire Is being waged
In Berkeley, ths oollcge town, across

the bc>/.

Tbe Better nims Committee,
well-meaning club women, who are

often in print as a result of their

ridiculous views In regard to film

entertalnn.ent presented there, have

roused the Ire of a local group of

men known as the Berkeley Defense

Corps.
Every film coming to Berkeley is

censored with the report printed

daily in the local paper. A small

body ot women appointed by the

club's president sat in at c screen-

ing ot "The L.ast I^tugh." the now-
tamona German play, heralded as

ttas first shown without sub-titles.

and In their review they classed it

as an English play with a London
locals—"the story of a London ma-
jor domo in a large hotel becoming
too oM tor his fortune"—Is the way
tb«y pot In In print
Ths Berkeley Defense Corps read

this review and for a time ceased be-

ing a "defense corps"—at least long

enough to take a Tigorous offensive.

In fact, they turned against the

Films Committee, that organisation's

own guns ot criticism.

"Bo It resolved," they formally,

bat mlrthtuUy, resolved, "that In

the future we recominend that the

Bottw Films Oommlttee, as long as

it porsists in censoring films, dep-
utize people at "least sufficiently

Intormed to tell English people

from Oermans, the streets of Lon-
don from those of Berlin, and fur-

nish Intelligent criticism instead of

innocoons twaddle."
They sent this resolution along to

the same paper that had published
the report, where it appeared in i

prominent position.

FORUM'S STRING GROUP

Hous* Bxpsrimonting With Lubo-
viski Csnducting

Los Angelesi Aug. 4.

John Goring, managing director of

the Forum, is making a new de-

parture with respects to the type of

music that will be used in his house
in the future.

Goring has engaged Calmon Lubo-
vlskl as director of a string orches-

tra which is to be augmented by a
piano. This unit will make a spe-

cialty of "Chamber" music on the

stage In an endeavor to Introduce

this typo of melody to theatre pa-

trons. Should It prove a success,

Lubovlski Is to enlarge his combi-
nation ot IS pieces and "Chamber"
music will be attempted In conjunc-

tion with the general film program
from the pit. At the present time,

the program music is provided by
the house organ.
Prior to engaging Lubovlski,

Goring made a canvass among pa-

trons to ascertain whether they pre-

ferred the string or the Jazs brass

music, with the result that Max
Fisher and his orchestra, who were
in the house for around IS woeks,
were relieved last Saturday.

KUTOH OOLDBAUM BOBBED
Harrisburg, 111., Aug. 4.

Milton . Goldbaum, representative
ot the Columbia Film Producers,
with headquarters mt St. Louis, ar-

rived In Harrisburg foot-weary and
notified police that he had been
robbed ot $3,000 in diamonds, his

automobile and a suit case full of

clothing.

Two armed bandits accosted him
on the State highway near here and
left htan stranded, he said.

Greater MoTie Season

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

More than S00,000 people lined th*
route of the Greater Movie Season
parade, in which there were 1,004
people and about 400 floats. Dougkia
Fairbanks was appointed grand
marshal of the parade in the ab-
sence of Joseph M. Schenck. In tha
machine with Fairbanks rode Mary
Plckford and Will H. Hays. The
procession took three hours to paaa
a given point. Norman Manninc
was director of the parade.
The musical division Included St

bands, the largest number collects

ively in any line ot march here, and
660 musicians.

hi Gov. on Bhe Laws

Indianapolis, Aug. 4.

Governor EA Jackson has inau-

gurated a new policy in the en-
forcement of the Indiana blue laws.

Where there is no request froip

ministerial associations or other
groups of citizens the Governor will

not interfere with Sunday enter-
tainment.

EmAK ABBAMS OH COAST
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Hiram Abrams. president of

Unltod Artists, arrived in Hollywood
this week and Is making his head-
qtiartera at tho Falrbanks-Plckford
Studio.

Abrams will remain here until
the return of Joseph M. Schenck
who departed suddenly for the east.

W. L. MABS^ALL ARRESTED
Loa Angeles, Aug. 4.

W. L. Marshall, a partner in the

Whltehurst-Marshall Productions of

Hollywood, has been arrested on a
charge of using the malls to de-
fraud. According to the indict-

ment, Marshall and Whitehurst
sought by federal agents in Chicago,
sent out letters claiming to have
under contract several film celeb-

rities.

Marshall is also accused of having
Induced Dr. L. M. Connor of Fair-
fleld, la., to Invest $20 in a picture
with the understanding that he
would receive $80 in three months
When the period expired Connor
advised the postal inspectors of the
questionable methods employed hy
Marshall and they became active.

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Saturday's parade ushering In tho
Greater Movie Season was a floit.

Much was promised, but little

shown. The press-agentlng far out-
distanced the results. If anyone
benefited. It was th< smart mer-
chant who put his wagons and auto-
mobiles advertising everything froai

coca c6Ia to Kelley's stables.

Balaban A Katz, with their hug*
organization, had two floppy float%^

-

The laundry vans proved a satire^

and among the onlookers it becam*
a gag that pictures needed cleaaw^
Ing up. '''}

Tho Orpheura Circuit had a float

of a 24-sheet sign advertising tho—
new Diversey theatre that was se^pi^ ^

several times on the street, but thsirt;'

must have realized how bad It wuii^-}

and it did not Appear in the paradt^!*
'V

< Boston, Aug. 4. '<v'^

Just as the "Greater Movie Sea«r'
son" was about to get under way
there came a news story from Basle,

Switzerland, July SI that a motion
picture had inspired a 16-year-oId

boy to kill a woman. It got a big

play in the newspapers elsewhere,

and In New England was invariably

used as a first page feature.

In the story, carried in approzf^iLi

mately 200 words, the only connec- '"

lion between the boy and the films

was that the police said the boy's

confession stated he was prompted
to commit his crime after he had

seen a motion picture.

Bushman's Daugktors on Coast
Baltimore, Aug. 4.

Virginia Bushman, it, daughter
ot Francis X Bushman, has left
this elty tor Hollywood, or there-
abouts. Miss Bushman and her 17-
year-old sister, Lenore, according
to their mother, Mra Josephine
Bushman, of this city, have offers
ot contracts with film-producing
firms on the West Coast

Harfs Production Manager
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Wallace Kerrigan has been en-
gaged as William 8. Hart's produc-
tion manager and is now working
on Hart's Orst picture tor United
Artists.

Picketing Injunction Granted
Portland, Me., Aug. 4.

An injunction was granted against
striking picture operators who have
been picketing the Portland and
Casco theatres here.

Renaming Rothchild Buy
San Francisco, Aug. 4.

There Is a report the new name
for the Rothchild Interests, includ-

ing the Granada, California, Im-
perial and St. Francis theatres, will

be the Greater Western Theatres,
Incorporated.
According to the rumor, this

unit of Famous Players-Lasky, will

have Edward Barron as president
and Jack Partington as general
manager. Aside from this change
the personnel will stand as at

present.

Vola Vale After Divorc^
Lios Angciies, Aug. 4.

Vola Vale, screen actress, will

file suit for divorce for non-support
In the Superior Court against Al-

bert Russell, brother of William

Russell. Russell has been employed

as a director, but is not working at

present.

The couple were married In New
York nine years ago. -^1

Children's Hsalth Considered

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Should Phillip Rosen, director, be

peijnltted to take his three small

children to his home overnight

twice every week, there would nat-

urally be a change in diet and en-

vironment. This could disrupt the

routine ot their lives and ruin their

health, declared Mrs. Leah Rosen,

the divorced wife, to Superior Court

Judge Gates.
The court agreed with Mrs. Rosen

and directed that the director should

confine his attentions to the chil-

dren in the day time twice eacB

week and would return them to th*

mother's home before bed time.

PUBLICITY PLAN

"Don Q" at 3 8t Louts Houses

St Louis. Aug. 4.

Fairbanks' "Don Q" has been pen-

ciled In for a 10-day run, opening

Aug. 12, at the three Skouras the-

atres. Grand Central, Capitol and

Lyric Skydome.

SERVICE
In

[

IS a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 62 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office: ' ' *
'

' '

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
1 54 W. 46th St. SUte-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.

LONDON, 8 St. Martin's PL, Trafalgar Square
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EXTRAS, CAUGHT 'SOLDIERING,"

NOW DAILY BEING CHECKED UP

ft

i

Large Losses Sustained Through "Old Army Game'
—Cached Wardrobe and Slipped Through Back
Gate, to Repeat at Another Studio

,.
^«-:'-'

i.'^'-
:"-.. ^

lioa Angreles, Aug. 4.

Kxtras at the picture studios

have b««n playing the old "army
game," soldiering on the Job by re-

porting on a set early in the morn-
^Ing. disappearing and showing up
In time at night to get their pay
checlcs -signed without having done
Uny work.

t At the larger studios, where sets
- toall for 150 to 1,000 extra people,

there have been from two to five

per cent, playing the army game
Und getting away with It They
collect from $5 to f10 . for « few
minutes each day.
One of the largest studios in

'tllollywood tightened up and the
^soldiering" racket cannot be worked
In the future.

' It is said that quite a number of

(xtra people for mob scenes Tould
report at one studio, getting a
^eok at the casting office, also an
0rder for a wardrobe, and then
^hen they had obtained the ward-
robe, would "cache" it on some part
i»f the lot, go out through the back
(ate over to another studio about
a mile away, and there go to work
for the day. If they chose; other-
wise go through the same perform-
ance as they ha<f on the other lot.

At the end of the day they would
turn In the wardrobe, get the pay
oucher at the second studio, re-

turn to the first studio, turn in

their wardrobe there, and also get
their i>ay check.

Studios Informed

Btadlo officials were informed and
Instead of permitting the extras to
hold their checks when going out of

the studio, except at the lunch hour,
they must now turn it in to the
timekeeper, who checks them oflT

for the length of time they have
been off the lot, turning the time
pff over to the paymaster, who
makes deductions for absence.

It is rather hard for the directors

|>r assistant directors to check up
0n the people while they are at the
Studio, especially as there are new
inob scenes, as the people generally
•re in compact formation, and it is

hard to tell whether all on the pay-
roll are accounted for in the scene.

Studio officials from the casting
Offices familiar with the extras and
the company they are assigned to

make tours of the lot and i.. case
they find people who should be
working on the sets roving around
they send them to the office for

their time and do not use them in

(utur* productions.
At one of the largest studios, it

Waa said, that "soldiering" on the
part of actors has been very costly.

3 Theatres on 1 Corner?

Chicago, Aug. 4.

The corner of Crawford avenue
•nd Madison street is popular with
local movie magnates. Three firms.

Cooney Brothers, Marks Brothers
and Balaban and Katz announce
they will build theatres at that
point.
The Cooneys and Marks have

feach decided upon "Paradise" for

a title, with B. &. K. not yet settled

upon a name.

BOMB EXPLOSION

AS BALLYHOO

F. P.-L. Leases Edison

Bldg^ Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Famous Players-Laaky is taking
a lease on the Edison Building in
which the million dollar theatre Is
located, and prior to the cbtaining
the lease, are issuing a $650,000
series of first mortgage, leasehold,'
6^ per cent serial gold bonds. The
corporation is known as the Third
and Broadway Building Corpora-
tion, organized under the laws of
the State of California by the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky, of New York,
for the purpose of acquiring the
property. All of the stock of this
corporation, except director's qual-
ifying shades, will be owned by Fa-
mous.
The bonds are to be^ secured by

a close first mortgage on the lease-
hold Interest in the property, which
is 12 stories in height. The land
has a frontage of 120 feet, a depth
of 194 feet, and is leased for 90
years at a cost to the lessees of $40,-

000 a year. Appraisal on the cost to

reproduce a building of this type
is $1,229,000.

Famous is to obtain a lease on
the entire building until 1942 at a
rental of $160,000 a year. The bonds
are to mature July 8, 1927, until

July 8, 1941. The net earnings of

the corporation, upon which the
lease constitutes an operating
charge, have averaged around
$5,000,000 a year since 1920.

Lloyd's on Percentage
Harold Lloyd's latest, "The Fresh-

man," the final picture which the

Pathe organisation will release prloi

to the comedian switching to the
Famous Players organization as a
distributing medium, is being sold

on a percentage basis in the ma-
jority of the first runs of the
country.
The terms are in the neighbor-

hood of 60-40 with the house rais-

ing their prices about 83 1-8 per
cent, over their regular box office

top except in the larger cities where
the regular box office scale will be
held to.

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Frank Newman has booked "The
Freshman," Harold Lloyd's last pic-

ture for Pathe release to be shown
at tho Million Dollar following "The
Ten Commandments,'' Aug 28.

The release will be about a month
prior to the general showing of the

pictiM-e throughout the country.

Newman figures the picture will be

good for from four to six weeks at

this office.

Iiom Angeles. Aiig. 4.

A bomb stunt used as a ballyhoo

for the opening of a Fresno theatre

is the subject of a rigid investiga-
tion by Fred W. Beetson. secretary
of the Associated Motion Picture
Industry.
The explosion of the bomb threw

pedestrians in panio. H. W. Barth
man, who set it off, was injured by
a fragment of steel striking him.
Considerable other damage was done
in the vicinity of the picture house
including the shattering of ndany
windows in the neighborhood.
Barthman and Frank Purkett,

when questioned by the police,

claimed they had a permit from the
fire department to explode the bomb.

SEMON'S FIVE HEELERS

Los Angeles Capital Behind Come-
dian's Series

Los Angeies. Aug. 4.

Larry Semon has obtained local

backing and organized the Larry
Semon Productions, Inc., wlxlch is

to produce a series of five-reel pic-
tures to be distributed by Pathe.
Harry M. Rubey, president of the

Manufacturers and Wholesale Credit
Corporation of Los Angeles, is presi-
dent of the organization and prin-
cipal backer. Other financial spon-
sors are J. H. Adams, former presi-
dent of the Mid-West Theatre Oper-
ators, Inc., and Clyde Harms, local

attorney.
Semon will personally direct all

productions to be made, the first of
which is to be "Stop, Look- and
Listen." with production scheduled
for Aug. 16.

Sid, Mother and Car

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

Of all the ambitious young
men who dream of some day
Rolls-Roycing back to their

home towns, there's one who
has accomplished it.

Sid Grauman. rolling down
Market street beside his proud
mother in a huge Rolls-Royce
is the lad. Every so often the

gang along the street sight

some new make of car stop-
Ing at the various theatre

fronts, and Smiling Sid Grau-
man is back showing the boys
it can be done.
Grauman was here this week

visiting his mother, and also
conferring with leaders pro-
moting the Diamond Jubilee
celebration to be held here
Sept. 6-12. Before motoring
back Sid said he intends
bringing as many of the movie
folks here as possible during
the big fiesta.

Grauman also conferred with
local bankers relative to the
building of a monster picture

theatre similar to his Egyptian
in Hollywood.

Mitchell Incoiporates
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Papers of Incorporation were filed

for the Bruce Mitchell Productions.
Inc., at Sacramento. The capitali-
zation is $100,000. Bruce Mitchell,
one of the pioneer producers In

Hollywood, will head the new or-
ganization. They are to make five

feature pictures, the first of which
will be "The Soul of Tai Lung," a
story of the Chinese underworld. It

will be followed by "San Francisco
Rose," a tale of San Francisco be-
fore the earthquake and fire.

B'way's Holdover Fdms

With the start of the new season
in the Broadway picture houses a
new policy in the matter of second
week runs will be inaugur^ed.
Major K. J. Bowes states that at the
Capitol there will be no second week
runs unless there is such tremen-
dous business by Tuesday of the
first week that it Will Insure a sec-
ond week practically as big in pro-
portion. This win mean that the
picture will have to do about $30,000
on the first three days of Ita en-
gagement to warrant It holding over.

The Strand is also going to put
a stronger second week policy into

eftect, and pictures will have to hit

$20,000 by Tuesday night to be re
tained. The Chaplin picture will

naturally be held for a run and may
go for either three or four weeks
at the Strand.

PHELPS-HOSOES MARBIAOX
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Harry Phelps and Wilhelmlna
Hodges, both assistant casting di-
rectors for Fox, will marry to-
morrow (Wednesday).

Beaumont Writing 8toriM
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Gerald Beaumont has t>een placed
under contract to write a series of
original stories 'exclusively for
Famous Players.
The contract Is for two years.

Strand's Midnight Show
For ''Gold Rush""

Charles Chaplin is In New Tork.
Chaplin wanted to slip In quietly
and play around for- a couple of
days before the papers got wise to
him, so Eddie Manson handled it

Just that way.
Chaplin to to remain here for the

opening of hto "Gold Rush" at the
Strand Aug. 16 and will appear In

person at a midnight performance
to be given at the Strand Aug. If.

On this occasion ^e Strand, for
the first time iiPits history. Is going
to sell reserved seats, the entire
house being so laid out The public
wiU be invited to attend and the
reviewers will be given their first

slant at the picture on the same oc-
casion.

LOIS WILSON IN IBELAND
Ix>B Angeles, Aug. 4.

Lois Wilson Is en route to New
Tork to sail for Ireland where she

Is to play the feminine lead op-
posite Thomas Metghan in "The
Imperfect Imposter" which Victor
Heerman Is directing.

On the same train Is Gertrude
Astor who Is going to the Long
Island studios where she will appe.ir
In support of Gloria Swansoh in

"Stage Struck."

Financing Casting Office

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

The executive committee of the

Association of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers will hold a meeting tomorrow
(W*»dn«Bday> for the purpose of ar-

ranging to finance the central cast-

ing office.

This office, to handle all extras,

will eliminate the commission which

various agents have gotten from the

small salaried players who work

but occasionally.

The financing to be arranged will

enable the office to open by Oct. 1.

Sohenok's Mysterious Trip
,

• . Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

A. mysterious trip by Joseph M
Schenck and Louis B. Mayer last

week from Monday to Friday has
the associates of both guessing.

Both returned on limited trains
from the east. Hiram Abrama ar-
rived on the same train..* i. »: -' •

New Lead "Find"
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Adolph Menjou will complete his

work in "The Grand Duchess and

the Walter" at thq Paramount

studio early In August, and leaves

for New York on August 16 where

the first half of the sequences in

"The King on Main Street" will be

made under the direction of Monta
Bell.

It Is likely that Margaret Morris,

a new Paramount find, will play the

lead opposite him instead of Flor-

ence VIdor, first named.

Orpheum, 'Atchison, Kan., Sold

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 4.

The Orpheum, Atchison, Kan., has

a now owner, E. H. Rohden, ex-

change manager for First National

Jn Kansas City., r .•'< •«*<'*h«*.»«) .

GINO SEVERI
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

NOW AT 0UAI;MAN'S hXJYl'TIAN THEATKK. IKr*!, V U ( )Oi)

Formerly musical director for the Herbert L. Uolhuohild thftttroH, .Sun

Francisco (Granada, California, Imperial), for seven and one-half years.
One y««r with West Coast Theatres, Inc. _^ .. ,

POSITIVE FILM

EXPORTS GAIN

67 MILUON FT. i

United Kingdom's Import
Quadruples—^Total Val-

uation, $8,634,100

Washington, Aug. 4.

Uncle Sam's reports from the va-
rious departments on the fiscal year
of the government, July 1,- 1924, to
June 80, 1925, are no.w beginning to
come through. Among the first of
these is one from the Department
of Commerce, which indicates that
film exports are maintaining the
high x>arcentage of gain disclosed
at the end of the calendar year of
1024.

Exports of positives for the fis-

cal year, according to t>rellmlnary
figures, reached a total of 210,462,-

687 linear feet valued at $6,789,786.
This shows a net Increase of 67,-

000,000 feet above exports of the
preceding fiscal year. The United
Kingdom imported the highest
footage of all the foreign countries,
that nation's figure touching 47,-

000,000 feet, as against 13,000,000
feet for the year before. An in-
crease of close to four times the
footage. Canada was next, followed
by Australia, Argentina, France,
Brasil and Japan in the order
named. All of these countries
showed gains over last year, France
more than double, with the excep-
tion of Japan, which showed a slight
loss.

Negative exports totaled 9,S9S,l8t
linear feet valued at 11,894,814, as
compared with 7,819,685 feet valued
at $1,187,098 for the fiscal year of
1928-24. France, Germany and the
United Kingdom continue to be this

country's best customers for the
negatives.
The department points, out that

while It does not afford any direct
comparison, it is interesting to nets
that American exports of positives
for the fiscal year topped by over
40,000,000 feet exports of positives
for the calendar year of 1924, while
exports of negatives for the fiscal

period reached about 1,000,000 feet
above the similar totals for the cal-
ender year.

Change and Policy by
Waugh at Milwaukee

, Mllwaukea, Aug. 4.

Howard Waugh, former managsr
of Paramount houses In Atlanta
and Memphis, arrlvad here August
1 as manager of the Alhambra,
which on that date went over to

Universal pictures. Waugh re-

places O. J. Wooden, now man-
ager of the Oaurden, owned by the
Bllne interests which sold the Al- *

hambra to Laemmle.
Waugh announced that the At-

hambra will have its formal open-
ing August 29 when the house will

have been completely renovated.
The Alhambra will close about
August 10 for alterations, a broad-
casting outfit, organ' and other
eauipment will be installed. The
broadcsMting outfit will be hooked
up with WSOE3, the School of Bn-
gineering-Wisconsin News station.

"The Last Laugh" Is the first

Universal picture to be placed In

the house, being Waugh's first pro-
gram. It Is expected that "The
Phantom of the Opera" will be the
reopening picture. United Artist

attractions will also be shown,
Waugh asserted.

B. & K. DEAL STATUS

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Notwithstanding reports on and
off with the Famous Players- I^la-
ban A. Kats merger, the deal con-
tinues under way.
As previously reported there is

no time limit for the consummation*
but as yet there has been no
(losure.

Pst Csmpbell's Promotion
Pat Campbell, for a number of

yours attached to the personal staff

.'IS sales representative and public-
ity, touring the country and making
ilircct exhibitor contacts for the
producer, Is now aligned with ths

'

Harold Llyod forces as a special as-
sistant to Jack Raglan.

u&.A.^^..
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DirectedV Tom Forman

with a bif cast leaded by-

WILLIAM Y. MONO
JOHNBOWEl^S

MARGUEIUTE De La M0TT£
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'CHARLESTOir CONTEST ON COAST

SENT LOEWS STATE TO $22,400

Grauman's Egyptian Again Led Town at $26,600

—

Met. 2d with $24,800—"Evolution" Dies Follow

ing Scope.' Trial—"EvcU Lover" Did Well

Los Angeles, Aug:. 4.

Business began to climb a bit last
week. The Grauman Egyptian and
Metropolitan ran close for top hon-
ors, with the former getting a bit

the best of It. Business might have
been considerably better at the end
of the weeic, but on account of the
length of the Greater Movie Season
parade the houses lost out heavily
on the matinee business Friday.

Loew's State drew third place
,
%ith "The White Desert." Another
case where a picture not expected to
draw was augmented by a "Charles-
ton" contest. It brought In the best
business the house has had In almost
two months.

"Eve's Lover" was a corking good
bet for the Forum, as Irene Rich,
featured. Is popular at this house.
The gross climbed, several thousand
Above previous week.

The Criterion Is still In a "rutty"
condition. "If Marriage Falls" meant

'nothing so far as the draw was con-
cerned. Picture poorly exploited,

with Intake suffering accordingly.
Redeemable feature was a superb
Jau orchestra, with George StoU-
berg at Its bead.

"Evolution," flve-reel feature, well
exploited and presented at the Rial-
to. With the Scope's trial over, In-
terest abated and the picture played
to poor returns. The better feature
of the program for the patrons was
Harry Langdon in "Plain Clothes."

Estimate* for Last Week
Metropolitan— "Ll^ht of Western

Stars" (F. P.) (8,700; 25-65). Re-
turn bit surprising as thought pic-
ture would be weak sister. Stage
presentation proved important rea-
son for draw. $24,800.

Million Dollar— "Ten Command-
ments" (F. P.) (2.000; 26-86). Got
off to fairly good start second week,
but did not run up to expectations,
due to long first run in Hollywood.
$22,000.
Orauman'i Egyptian— "The Gold

Rush" (U. A.) (1,800: B0-$I.50). Im-
proves weekly, with matinees ap-

Atta Baby, Bebe!
ftPQiJUL ZUftOa «M irnSi L UMLtauuK

i'j

M

J.

i^nRISK and peppy; snappy, gay
-^ and amusing; the windup is a

scream/' says the New York News.
''Very funny; goes at swift pace and
has a thrilL All good clean fun/'

says the Telegraph.

Bugs Baer wrote the titles. Eddie
Sutherland directed. Tom Geraghty
adapted the story from Stewart
Emery's Liberty story, "The Wild
Wild Chad."

Here's Entertainment!

ONE OF THE GREATER FORTY
I

^aixunountQ>iduijss
MMilMr Muilon rictura ProducMi and DUtribulon of Amwica, Inc., Will H. Hvi, Pnt.

proaching oapaoltjr and oapaolty
nightly. $26,«09.
Loew's Stato—"WhlU DeMrt" («.-

400; 25-85). "Charleston" contest
pulled business to high mark for
long period In this bouse. $22,400.
Criterion—"If Marriage Falls"

(F. B. O.) (1,600; 40-86). Though
picture had good name oaat, manner
handled failed to draw solidi*. $4,200.
Forum—"Eve's Lover" (Warners)

(1.800; 25-85). Irene Rich, featured,
largely responsible for gross. $6,700.
Rialto—"Evolution" (All Star)

(900; S6-65). Public without inter-
est, with returns affected according-
ly. Balance of pro-am drew com-
mendation. $2,S00.

MIX'S "SAGE" FILM LED

BALTO. WITH $11^
No Other Indoor Competition

Last Week for Movie Houses

—Ist Time Since 1918

Baltimore, Aug. 4.

(Drawing Population, 890,000; 280,-
000 Colored)

The count up Isst week revealed
some paradoxical results. The Gar-
den and Hippodrome went ahead of
the previous week's figures, while
the big Century failed to maintain
with "Cheaper to Marry" the pace
set by "The Wife of the Centaur"
the week before.
The weather, on the whole, was

favorable, and the utter lack of any
Indoor competition for the first sum-
mer since 1918, gave the screen
houses the most favorable late-July
conditions In yecurs.

Estimate* for Last Week
Century — "CHjeaper to Marry"

(3,300; S0-7S). Conrad Nagel fea-
tured ahead of Stone and La Motte.
Failed to equal Boardman draw in
"Centaur." Slipped off to $10,000.
Hippodrome—"Three Keys" and

vaudeville (S,200; 20-76). Continued
to build, profiting by lay-off of
Maryland (big time vaudeville). Box
ofllce bettered previous week's good
showing, advancing to about $9,500.
New—"Cheap Kisses (1,900; 26-

60). Didn't maintain spurt of week
before. Nothing outstanding In fea-
ture. (3nly got about $6,000.
Garden—"Riders ol the Purple

Sage" and vaudeville (2,800; 26-50).
Picked up momentum lost previous
w^ek and then some. Tom, Tony,
Zane Orey and vaudeville shared In

box office glory. About $11,600.
Parkway — "The Mad Whirl"

(1,400; 2i-M). Uptown vacation
rush is on. About $>,600.
Metropolitan—"Baree" (.,600; 16-

60). Failed to :ctll In line with sev-
eral down town houses In upward
trend. Business not exceptlonaL

This Week
Century, "Smouldering Fires"

;

Parkway. "Prairie Wife"; New,
"Light of Western Stars"; Ketro-
pollUn. "Waning Touth"; <3arden.
"The Monster"; Hip, "The Illd."

NEWMAN, MAINSTREET,

K. CvEACH GOT $14,000

Kanaaa City. Aug. 4.

Zane Grey was very much in evi-
dence in the downtown picture
houses last week. His story, "The
Light of Western Stars," was at the
Royal, and the Pantages featured
"The Rainbow Trail," with Tom
Mix. Both drew well, as these Kan-
sas City fana like their shoot-'em-
ups.
Elaborate plans were made tor

the Greater Movie season, Aug. 22.

Some of the local features include
speakers appearing before numer-
ous civic organizations, telling the
purpose of the event, a downtoWn
parade, with street dancing at
night, and other publicity stunts.

Last Week's Estimates
Newman—"Night Life in New

York" (F. P.) (1,980; 26-60). Bath-
ing Beauty Revue and several acts
on stag-e. Most entertaining bill.
Well received. Close to $14,000.
Royal—"The Light of Western

Stars" (F. P.) (920; $6-60). Around
$8,000.
Mainstreet-"The Talker" '

(ist
N.) (3,200; 26-60). Regulation five
acts in addition; $14,000.

„ Liberty—"Playing with Souls "

n.OOO; 86-60). Added feature also;
$6,200.

..S}}i*I ""' '"" *° town: Globe.
'Wildfire"; Pantages, "The Rain-
bow Trail."

EIGHT FILM STOCKS
(C^ontlnued from pags 1)

Bible tor a strong opposition olroult

of theatres to be established.

Balaban & Kata stook. botb on
the New York Curb and Chicago
market, has been undergoing a
steady hammering. PosalbUr the In-

siders want to shake out the pub-
lic holders with an idea ot buying
in when the proper low level is

reached. At present there is talk

of trying to force the stock down
to about 40. This would be about
20 points under where It was before

the big drive upwaiyl started on

the strength of the news that there

was a deal contemplated between
Famous and the Chicago firm.

Last week Famous common hit

a high ot 114%, a record for the

stock. At the same time the pre-

ferred -went to 120, while the fully

paid rights touched 100. That
seemingly would discount the re-

ports that the Federal Trade report

is to be against the corporation, or

traders are figuring that if It is ad-
verse Famous will come out whole
skinned.

The steady rise of Loew. Inc.,

since the first of the year Is an In-

dication that It Is getting generally

known that the theatres of the cir-

cuit as well as the motion picture

holdings are getting a steady play

from the public as well as the In-

siders.

Last week's market showed the
following:

—

Salea. Hlsb. I>aw.C1oae.Ch'fe.
Eaatman Ko4. 2,800 lOT lOAH 105H - %
Pkinoua P S5,»00 114^ 104Vi lOTtt -1^
Do F pd rcU 8,000 100 103 lOSM
Do pf 1,100 lao 118H \li% -I- %

Flr»t Nat'l.... 800 101 101 101
U>ew'a, Inc.. .29,400 31^ 2»% SIM -f K
M.tro-OoM ... 800 20^ 20 20% — H
Orpheum Clr..28.400 82% 28% 82% +8%

Curb
Salea. High. L<ow.Cloa«.Ch'c«.

Ralab&n A K.. 400 78 74 74
rilcn Inapec... 1,000 «% 6 • — %
Pox Film 3,900 R8% RT% M +1
M. P. Corp... 1,800 18% 17% 18% + %
Path* EzCI A. 18, 700 87 80% W^ +8%
UnWeraal ....2,600 87% 35% 8« — %
Warn. B.CI A.22,700 19% 16% 19% +8%
At the close of the market yes-

terday the rise was still on on three
of the stocks, as Is shown herewith:

Sales. Htsh. Ix>w.Cloae.Ch's«.
Baatmaa Ko4. 400 106% 106% 106% + %
Fam. Play-L.. 8,400 108% 107 107% — %
Do F pd rta. 700 106 106 10S% — %
•Do pf • ..

•Flrat Nafl.
I»ew. inc 19,200 82% 81% 82% -^1%
Metro-aold .. 1,000 21% 21% 21% +1
Orpheum Clr.. 8,800 82 81 81% ...

Curb
Sales. HIch. Liov.OloM.Cti'ce.

•Balaban A K
Film Inapec... BOO B% 5% 6% + %
Fox Film "A" 1,200 B9% 00% fie% -f %
M. P. Corp... 100 18 18 18
Pathe Ex A... 4,800 88 86% 87% +1%
Unlveraal .... 200 86% 36 86% 4- %
Warn. B. "A" 0.600 20% 19% 20% + %

Chicago
Sales. Hlsh. Low.Close.Ch'se.

Balaban a K.. S,10e 71 70 70
•Unl.Thea.Con

8t. Louis
Bid. Asksd.

Skouras 48 48

* No quotattoBs or salea

MONTA BELU NATIVE

SON, IS POPULAR

"Pretty Ladies'' Did $9,600

Last Week In Capital, Top-

ping Town

Washington, Aug. 4, 1921.

(Estimated Population, 500,000;
ITSfOOO Colored)

Washington demonstrated last
week Its dtixens are loyal to Its
native sons, Monta Bell, who was
at one time editor of the "Herald,"
and who also operated a stock com«
pany here, had his latest directed
picture, "Pretty Ladies" at the
Palace and it proceeded to top ths
i)us|ness of the town.

"Jazs vs. Opera" the presentatitiii

at the RiaHo although crashing
through with much publicity failed

to hold up as did the Bathing Qirl
Revue tl^e preceding week.

Estimates for the past week:
Columbia—"The Manicure GlrL"

(P.). Failed to Increase recorded
preceding week. Looks to have got*
ten about $6,000.

Metropolitan—"The Making of
O'Malley." (lat N.). Unique situa.
tlon. At Rlalto another policeman
story, "The Man In Blue." "0'Mal«
ley" had better of it about $7,500.

Palaos—"Pretty Ladies." (M.Q.).
Local angle helped. $9,600.

Rislto—"The Man In Blue." (U.)
and "Jazs vs. Opera" (presenta-
tion). What "noise" was heard ap«
parently to presentation. About
$6,000. Little above the average ot
the house.

This Week
Columbia—"Beggar on Horse-

back"; MetropoUtan. "The Iterriage
Whirl": Palac*, "Night Life of New
York,,: Rlalto, •^lack Cyclone."

NOW IN ITS

Tf«WEEK
AT THE

LA SALLE
Never In the History of the Film

Business Has a Motion Picture

Attraotsd So Much Attention

Endorsed and Sponsored by Chi-

cage's Most Prominent Clergymen

rniniN.AKKDiiiHrrHj

"NICHT LIFE" IN FRISCO

"LOVED" FOR 520,700

San Francisco, Aug. 4.

A lucky break, a combination of
local attractions and picture that
has been a clean-up nearly every-
where gave Loew's Warfleld the
edge last week. Ordinarily the week
all around would have been light.

Estimstes for Last Week
Loew's Warfield — "Chlckie" (1st

N.). Written by a San Francisco
newspaper woman, Elenore Meherin,
who, with Elsie Robinson, another
of the sob sisters of the "Call," made
a personal appearance. $23,100.
Granada — "Night Life In New

York" (F. P.). Made-to-ord«r pic-
ture for this house—sort of story its
patrons' love. Ralph Pollock, han-
dling the orchestra. Is working out
his two weeks' notice and will be
succeeded by Verne Buck, violin
loader. This makes three fiddle di-
rectors—Lipschultz, Dolin and Buck—for the Market street picture
houses. $20,700.

California — "The Manicure Girl"
(F. B.). Another smart campaign.
Catch line. "She'll manicure your
funny-bone," caused talk, and talk
.sells tickets. $16,300.
Imperial—"Wild Horse Messa" (F.

P.3. Opened fairly well. $9,800.

FEATURING

HELENE CHADWICK
JACK MULHALL
EMMETT KING

PAULINE CUflLEY
Seven Reels of Thrilling Action

With a Clever Plot

Now Taking Bookings in

First- Run Houses

For Statm Rights

WRITE OR WIRE-

PubUc Welfare

Pictures Coe
723 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

or

SAMUEL CUMMINS
La Salle Theatre, Chicago

MACK and LONG
CHARACTER AND NOVELTY DANCERS

NOW PLAYING THE PICTURE HOUSES
20 weeks Loew's State, Clevelsnd, changing routine every week.
9 weeks Balaban A. Kstz Thestres, Chicsgo.
Just finished Granads Theatre, San Francisco, engagement.
Now at Metropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles, for three weeks commencing July 26th.

MANAGERS: STOP, LOOK and GET IN TOUCH WITH USI
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CAPITOL WITH $63JO LAST WEEK
" GOT RECORD-^) ROXY OUT

t- *>..

.

3tr&nd in Second Money with ''Half-way Girl"

—

Rivoli Holds Up but at Lesser Gross—Rialto's

Poor Week with Vita Feature

Last we«k Broadway's picture

theatres In the Times square dis-

trict had a boost In receipts that

•eemingly was a pre-Greater Movie

Weeic send-off. All along the line

was something of an upward trend

In box office takings wiih the
weather giving the houses an un-
usually good break, it remaining
cool all of the week. A heavy rain
Friday also helped somewhat, hold-
ing In some of those who usually
dash away over the week end.
The Capitol with the Cosmopoll-

tan-M.-O. release, "Never the Twain
Shall Meet," took the honors and
really did what might be called a
mid-season week. The receipts
were $68,300, all the more remark-
able In the face of the space de-
voted the week before to the fact
that Roxy was leaving the theatre
Saturday. This week the house
started off on what appears to be
another record week for mid-sum-
mer.
The Strand got second money

last week with "The Half-Way
Girl," surrounded by a corking en-
tertainment, the box office showing
fJT.MO.
Ben Bemle for his third week at

the RIvoll dropped off somewhat in
receipts, the fea:ure being "Not So
Long Ago," generally rated but a
fair picture. It may have beea that
the picture was to blame for a por-
tion of the falling off. The week
showed 124. 744.
At the Rialto the business took a

nose dive with a Vitagraph feature,
"The Ranger of the B4g Pines," get-
ting only 19,104.

Getting Overflow
Both the Colony and the Pic-

cadilly picked up somewhat. The
proximity of the two houses to the
Capitol may have gotten them part
of the overflow from the big house
The Colony had "A Woman's
raith," turned out by U., which got

$11,720, while "Eve's Lover." at the
Piccadilly, played to $3,900.
The Cameo has "Night Life of

New York" for the week. The picture
had already had its Broadway
showing and pulled fairly.
"Don Q.," the Doug Fairbanks

feature is finishing Its run at the
Globe this week. Last week was
$16,400.
The Criterion Is still dark await-

ing theadvent of "The Wanderer"
due late In the month, while the
little Kmbassy, which Loew has
under lease, and which is to be
opened with "The Merry Widow"
as Its initial attraction with a $2
scale for the entire 600 seats that it

has, is having its finishing touched
put on. £2. J. Bowes is locking
after the detail of completing the
house in addition to acting as man-
aging director of the Capitol and
likewise going over the plans for
the Astor, which is also a Loew
house now, with a view to pre-
senting some of the M.-O. specials
there.

Estimates for Last Week
Cameo— 'Night Life of New York"

(F. P.) (616; 60-86). This picture
previously played Rivoli, so not first

run. Business about average for
house of late. $3,780.

Capitol—"Never the Twain Shall
Meet" (Cosmo.-M-G.) (5,450; 50-
$1.66). Early last week conceded
Capitol would turn record week's
business for summer time. Borne
out when feature got $63,300 on
week. Standing room «very night.
The manner in which "The Unholy
Three' started off current week In-
dicates another tremendous week.
Colony—"A Woman's Faith" (U.)

(1,980; 60-86-99). Business took
slight upward tilt, going to $11,730.
Universal came In with guarantee
to house.
Globe—"Don Q." (Fairbanks-U.

A) (1,312; $2.20). Final week in l«r

gitimate house. $16,400.

Picks Up in New Enghiid
Providence, Aug. 4.

(Drawing Population, 3(X),000)

Cool weather during the early part
of last week helped with grosses.
The Strand had a phenomenally good
summer week, almost hitting the
average fall week mark.

Last Week's Estimates
MaJ««tie (3,800; 10-40)— "Sun-

down" (1st Nat.). Film well bally-
hooed and didn't go bad. Over $5,000
claimed.
Strand (8,200; lS-40) — "Rugged

Water" (F. P.) and "Fighting
Youth." Week's gross almost hit
autumn average. Nearly $6,000.

Victory (1,950; 15-40) — "Miles
Standish" and "$50,000 Reward."
Costume film went well in New
England town. Over $4,600.

Rialto (1.448; 10-40)—"The Talk-
er" (lat Nat.) and "Tearing
Through." $8,800.

This Week
MaJeaUc, "The Lucky Devil" and

"Anything Once"; Strand, "The
Ranger of the Big Pines" and "Tides
of Passion"; Victory, "The Teaser"
and "Under Fire" RlaHo, "The Wom-
an Hater" and "Quick Change."

2 RECORDS IN CHI; McVICKERS,

$33,000; RANDOLPH LOST UM
Chicago Played to Over $56,000 with Inferior Fur

Show—Paul Ash Big Noise Around McVickers—

*

"Sally's" Second Week at Roosevelt, $15,000

Piocadilly—"I^e's Lover" (War-
ners) (1.880; 80-86-99). With rather
poor picture Piccadilly picked up
somewhat In business. Overflow
from turnaway at Capitol helped.
$8,900.

Rialto—"The Ranger of the Big
Pines" (Vtta.) (1.960; 60-86-89).
$9,104 tella the story.
Rivoli—"Not So Long Ago" (F. P.

(2.200; 60-85-99). Third week of
Ben Bemle as added attraction, with
gross somewhat off. Al>out $6,000
under previous two weeks, but still

far ahead of average summer busi-
ness tbia house does. Seemingly
RivoU management is not taking
advantage of box office draw it has
in Bemle by exploiting him as It

should. Bemle Is a draw. That is

admitted on the strength of first two
weeks at house, and good showman-
ship would have taken advantage of
this fact by following it with inten-
sive exploitation right off the bat
instead of letting his pulling power
wear itself out against lack of pub-
licity. Real box office cards for pic-
ture houses are too few and far
between to let a good one go to
waste when right o.i top. Last week
Rivoli did $24,746.76, Just about com-
fortable capacity of house without
crush of standees.
Strand—"The Half-Way Girl" (1st

N.) (2,900; 86-66-86). Last week the
business here took a tilt In keeping
with the greater part of the hous«»s
along the street. The take was
$27,200.

Chicago, Aug. 4.

While It has become the custom
for theatres to phone in and press

agent their receipts and the tremen-
dous profits they have made, the
reverse was when the Randolph
theatre, the Universal hosue here,
announced one of their biggest
weeks, $3,600, and the loss to the
firm of only $1,000 for the week.
This house, situated In a cream spot
with two entrances, has been a con-
sistent money loser since taken over.

Last year It chalked up a loss of

$75,000; this i^ar it should be $100,-

000. At $3,600 gross the house did
more by $1,600 than it usually does.

In comparison to the Randolph
stands the Chicago with $66,600 last

week. This was gotU^ with the aid
of the fur show sponsored by the
Chicago Fur Association. The Fur
Association previously staged its

shows with a large cafe, but for
the last two years has turned it over
to B. and K. Although the exhibit
waa declared to have been very
cheap and not participated In by the
best of Chicago's fur houses, the
tremendous publicity proved enough.
Paul Ash has proven a superior

drawing card for McVlckers, and
last week's super presentation which
was accorded the major portion of
the advertising space drew capacity
audiences throughout Its engage-
ment. The capacity of the house
being small for present-day cine-
mas, no phenomenal figures could be
pstahllshed, but it is safe to say that
McVlckers procured about all the
business that could be attained with
Its present capacity, getting a trifle

over $33,000, which shattered the
records for the house for all time.
It Is doubtful if this business will
ever be attained again by Ash or
any one else, as the business wa.<4

materially helped by perfect show
weather which kept the customers
In line for an hour «t a time with-
out being dscomforted.
Everything around the theatre

seems to be Ash. One would pre-

sume that Paul Ash actually owns
and operates the theatre. If a patron
usks for a favor of an undesirable
nature he or she Is politely Informed
Mr. Ash doesn't allow It. etc. This
irlves the eccentric leader an unlim-
ited amount of mouth-to-mouth
advertising.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Slave of Fashion" (M-

a>M) (4,600; 50-75). Bolstered by
annual fur exhibit with title of tea- .

ture. Got $56,500.
La Salle— "The Naked Truth"

I Public Welfare, 6th week) (885;
50). Varied little from last week's
estimates, going along at pace fast
enough to show a profit. Again fig-

ured around $6,000.
McVickers—"Street of Forgotten

Men" (F. P.) (2,400; 60-76). An-
other corking good week's business,
with presentation credited for draw.
House exceeded all previous rec-
ords. Neighborhood of $34,000. com-
plete capacity.
Monroe—"Lost Battalion" (Me-

Collum, 2d week) (978; 60). War
feature stirring things up, giving it

plenty of publicity. Fell slightly off
from Its Initial gross,, getting $7,600.
Orchestra Hall—"Cyrano d« Ber-

gerac" (F. P.) (1,600; 60). One week
sufllclent. Nothing seems to get
over at this house, with Ust week's
takings falling below $6,000.
Orpheum—"Drusllla with a Mil-

lion" (P. D. C.) (776: 60). Two
weeks usual run here unless ex-
ceptional or bolstered by strong
name. Comedy features seem to
hit more so than others. Betted''
than $6,000.
Roosevelt—"Sally of the Sawdust"

(Orlfllth, 2d week) (1,400; 60). Took
drop from opening week despite get-
ting overflow from McVuckers and
Chicago. Fell to $16,000.
Randolph—"Thousand and One

Tales" (U.) (660; 26-35). Manage-
ment well satisfied with last w^'s
business, best of four preceding
weeks. Grinded In $3,200, only giv-
ing house loss of $1,000 on week.

EVERY WISE YAUDEYILLE

MANAGER WILL READ

EYERY WORD OF THIS AD

It means happy, contented

crowds, week after week and

big money in the box-office!

":^:- :.i\ -^J,.

.>..r

TWO redfire, full-of-appeal, two-reel series are now being

released by Film Booking Offices of America. Inc., that are

made to order for vaudeville houses. They have the snap, the

action, the comedy, the variety that vaudeville audiences demand

and they are Jam-packed with that "I want some more" atmo-

sphere that will bring the same crowds back again and again

—

and a whole lot of their friends with them.

Many of the country's most prominent vaudeville managers

have already realixed the tremendous drawing power of these

series. They have already been booked by LOEW'S METRO-
POLITAN VAUDEVILLE Theatres—ED. FAT'S Theatres In W.
Philadelptiia-Rochester and Providence—The COMMKRFORD
CIRCUIT In Pennsylvania and many other leading Vaudeville

Theatres and Circuits.
_ ;

THEORS IS A GOOD LEAD TO FOLLOW*

They KNOW that the "ADVENTURES OF MAZIE" series, star-

ring ALBERTA VAUGHN, the most popular girl in pictures, writ-

ten by the celebrated Nell Martin, and the "FIGHTINO HEARTS"
series, written by Sam Hellman, known to every Saturday Eve-

ning Post reader, will pull the business I

THERE are twelve episodes in each one of these series. This

means TWENTY-FOUR WEEKS OF SUREFIRE BIO
BUSINESS! All you have to do is to get them started on

the first episodes and they'll come ba«k like needles to a magnet!

Don't make any mistake about these series! They're business

getters and patronage builders! They'll bring the money to you

NOW and they'll make a host of new friends for the future!

Don't hesitate! Get busy now! Fill out the coupon below and

mall it in today! It's the beginning of a big business move on

jrour part! "

Film Booking Offices
723 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.

34 Exchanges in U. 8. A. and Canads

MAIL THIS

COUPON

TO-DAY

g0^
FILM BOOKING OFFICES, 723—7th AVE., NEW YORK

.1925

Oentlemen:

—

•

I saw your ad in VARIETY on 2-reel scries subJecfH for V.iudeville Theatres and the

finest Motion Picture Theatres.

Let me have the full dope on your series with the undeiHtandlng that this inquiry

In no way obligates me. '

Yours very truly.

Theatre City State

»'
'

—

.M«r.
.
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pieturmM, wiU'hm ctarimd and dmacribmfi in thU depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

RADIO DEMONSTRATION
•inging and lnstrt^m*ptal.

41 Minutaa, ^-t

rie«<Mlilly, N»w York.
Thia presMitatlon la everything

what the title ImpUea and In addi-
tion Is decidedly entertalnin|;. The
elaborateneaa of the offering should
attract unuaual bualneaa to the
houae, and if the policy la continued
tt will undoubtedly go a long way
toward building up the box offloe

receipts of the Piccadilly.

'

Lea Stevana and hta orcheatra
and four additional artiata are
utilized la 'ataging , the ottering,

which waa preaented with the aa-
•latanoe of the Radio Corporation
of America, which designed and
•xecuted the stage aettlng. This is

a reproduction of a radio receiving

•et cabinet so ^enlarged aa to take
up the entire "width ^f the Picca-
dilly atage. The face of the cabinet
is an exact reproduction of a com-
plete cabinet with its diala. etc On
a curtain above the same is set

ia brIUlanta a reproductioa of an
outline of a loud speaker.
From this cornea an announce-

ment at the opening of the turn.

Thia aeta forth briefly history of

the radio and the tact that the
audience la about to see a broad-
oaatlng atudio in operation. O. H.
Morris, publicity director of the
house, does the announcing. An-
nouncement ia nuule of the initial

number of the program a selection

by Richard B', Ollbert apd the audi-

efuje hear* . ^e first number a^
though it was being received via

radio instead of being performed
within a few feet of where they sit.

At the conclusion of the ftrst num-
ber the front panel of the cabinet
la raised and the studio is seen
with Gilbert offering another num-
ber.

Therf' ia succession there are se-

lections by Mario Alvares, tenor;
Mile. Ro!se, ft soprano, and Herbert
Spencer,..the Cffmppser. Each ai^.

announced in the regulation man-
ner into a inlcraphone and cUried
to the aodleace via 4 giant loud
speaker. '

At the conclusion of the studio
concert the radio I>anel slipa back

the box Is lifted andrthea the or-
chestra of 11 men Is disclosed
seated atop of the cabinet. The
announcements continue Tia the
loud speaker #MMhe band runs Into
a program o< popular airs.

The band is a corking combiaa-
tlon of players who vary their pay-
ing with occasional chorus vocal
numlaers. The audience seemingly
got that dance toot itch from their

playing and heartily applauded the
numbers that were given.

It undoubtedly will be rather a
task to get a novelty as good aa
this one to follow-up with, but the
band seems destined to And a host
of friends with the Piccadilly crowd.

-A Hundred Men At Her Feet—
But Only One In Her Heart!

^enjon, Lkqrd Qniks
Holiurt Bpswortiir
•-

. .
': bireoted by ^l'

John FrancU DSflon

Adapted fr^m an l^riginal

stpry by ^ Lloyd Sfteldon;
si^pi^rviaed .|>y ^^art Hqi^son.

They battle agairltt the flames, of the huijb-
ing ship—any moment may spelt their idodtn
f^-aitky moment the dynamite chacgeq^ay ifo

o£F, blowing them to atonjw. ;
• - '

' j* h

It's thie thrill show of a lifetime^ull of
drama, and action and excitement.! $e6 it!

• i

The audience at least paid more at-

tention to' thiftlr portion of the the
program than they dh) to the vocal
numbers which preceded it. Fred,

tu .

"•ALLY OP THK SAWDUBTif
Prolog.

.

•,:/',':;. v; •>'.; ''"'

S^MIna. ;•• >^ •*
^-'r'

attend, New York.
jOood elBeot at small con^parstive

cost is thia atage opening («'th<-

OfUBth picture. • A olrovs batsk drop
With a mkle tiuartet garbed as cir-

Ofs performers, taking In a clown,
and singing "Circus Days.** while
a couple of clown msnlklna handle
mechanical hoops, one to either side

of the apron.
A couple of sots blending in waite

White and Manning and Monty and
Cafvel. The f9rmer did, a coitiedy

horse bit with a re^ horse, making
a< flrst try, but omitting the .horee

aHer the Sunday matinee. They are

tie..Strand.'8 regular danoers.. and
have been >enga^e<^ fas a billinghai^

show. Monty and Canrel. ; each
about 4 feet hl|^ did a lift turn,

making it look good and getting

away with it. Orchestra meanwhile
becomes "circus band."
Oood enough for any house

through inexpensiveneas. Away
from the I&rgeat cities local talent

may be employed as acts. Anything
circusy in looks or work will suffice.

Mrne.

RIE9ENFELO'8 CLA88ICAU JV^
Instrumental, Singing and Dancing
10 Mine.; Three (Special)

Rialto, New York -

Irving Aaronson's "Crusaders" Is

drafted with the house crew for

this one with the conscripted ones
stturtlng proceedings with some
torrid JasB. Frank Cornwell. tenor,

follows With "In Shadowiand," flrat

playing it upon the violin and then
rendering it as a song. Accom-
panying the number upo|i the stage

is an attractive foursome of girls

costumed In flinuy giuinents who
contributed a picturesque ballet

with lighting effects gauged for a
shadow effect at the finish and
fadeout.
The sextet working from a pUt-

form at left don gob's topgear for

"A Bauer's Sweetheart," sung by
Ous Gkiderlan prefacing a legmania

daaoe by Jim Moynahan and with

the stag* bevy coming on for a neat
pirsdstoa In attractive sailorette cos-

tumea for an effectual closer.

The set«» is pcobsMy one of the

most entsrtalnlnc ot the Riesenfeld

presentations at this house.
Edba.

I «-"»»., / -— 3).

It's oB#.of the b^! ' • I ^ V • - ' •
. . ' .

'1 V.l» ,MJ| •/' .•l(')-,t fifl
ill

SrrUART eARRIB
Orgsn
Qrsnd Central, St Ldifla

St. Louis. Aug. t.

The Intimate atmosphere of the

Grand Central, with iU L8S0 seaU.
has a lot to do with the eensationai

success Stuart Barrle is having With
Jils "Song Contests." featured at

this house for the i>ast month. In-

stead of the nasal whisperings that

audiences usuallyroontrtbute, the ac-

companiment the crowd gives Barrie

is loud and hearty. The walls fairly

ring. Clever encouragement on
slides that precede the contest gets

the crowd in the best of humor and
then the novel ways in which the

songs are presented beli>e the thing

along.

Last week waa introduced a first-

bqys-and-then-girls arrangement,
and this week an old-and-young di-

vision was made, with "Love's Old
Sweet Song".<^nd "Cheattn* on Me"
as saunples. I'he organist's com-
munity singing idea is, of course,

not original, as the same idea has
been used in other houses here and
in dosens of other cities. But Bar-
rie's arrangements are original for

the most part.

The song contests are to t>e a
weekly feature at the theatre start-

ing Sept L

ti-,- JHOOSE REVIEIS
• I « 'I .,„,, •» I

r i:.

PICCADILLY
„,,...,.'• Mfir',tork. AMr' t

The Piccadilly has installed a
permanent Jan orchestra opening
this week for a two weeks engage-
ment with ah option of four n)ore
if' the venture succeeds in actlhi; as

a stimulant for, the box offlee. Thus
the house reverts to the original
policy that it had on opening when
Vincent Lopes and his players were
the principal attraction there. Lopez
was forced out through contractual
obligations with "The Greenwich
Village Follies" and a straight or-
chestra was installed. This latter
remains with the Les Stevens Or-
chestra appearing in addition.
:At the same time an entirely, dlf-.

ferent manner of loutialng the sh^w
his been attempted. Instaad of the
usual overture opening the perform-.
aAce the news yreekly is given \^*^
position oh the program, after whl<^'
the overture is presented. The se-
lection for the current week is

"HalMuiera" from "Natoma" played
with Frederic Fradkla eonductUV-
The number received a good, hand
from about halt a house on Saturday
afternoon.
That was followed by a decidedly

Interesting and novel presentation
under the title oT'^Novslty Radio
Demonstration" in wfaidk four art-
ists in addition to the orchestra
appeared. (Presentations)
As a prelude to the feature picture

which is the Warner Bros, release
"Kiss Me Again" the Victor Herbert
composition of the same title was
played on the organ.
The complete show runs -eight

minutes over the usual two hour
limit.

For the Piccadilly Pictorial News
the etatlre Fox Weekly was utilised.

Fred.

Lenin, stepped on the stacs to play
the classical in music at the piano,
and he also stoppM proceedings.
His opponent was George MoCauley
on the banjo.
As lined up, here is an Idea that

can be staged for around $600, all
according to the calibre of the
talent, that. Judging from results
here, is a good bet for the picture
houses going in for the presenta-
tiona
Mischa Outerson, thcf house musi-

cal director, selected ths cast and
numbers and staged the offering.

This is another click to Outerson's
credit. JfesMa.

.1

STRAND
. [••(

NaW' Tork, Aug. t,
•

Joe Ptunkett aocoinplished two
very smart movements tod ly at his
Strand, where "Sally of the Saw-
dust" has the spot, for the week
From the outset it loolced that with .

any kind of a weather break (hs'
pl<nure will hold o'/er. If the Qrlf-
nth film reaches around m.ooo b*
Tuesday night, or poselbly {iB.COO
on account of the summertime, it
will be given another week. Ae It
Is almost wholly comedy, that would
send it along until Aug. 16, when
Chaplin's "Gold Jtush." another
comic full length, goes In the same
house.

Mr. Plunkett had 1« minutes left
to wprk. in after flgurtng the 10i«^.
minutes takev up by I4>e feature.*
Ojf this

, hfl g<vv^ Sftl^en minutes
td the news -reel 4n4i eight minutes
to the prolog ,(bn the. pUsture) and
one minute for the exit organ march.
The other new stuff on ths

Strand's program today was hold-
ing the doors closed until 2:45 and
losing the first two shows. It had
been advertised that the house
would -open at S:9t with a personal
appearance of D. W. Qrimth, w. C.
Flelda and Carol Dempster, follow-
ing the "SaWir. display. A ..owd
gathered as early ds 1:30, when Mr.
Plunkett ordered the ticket window
opened, the sale commencing, al-
though the doers remained closed.
At 2: SO the front of the theatre was
mobbed, when the crowd was al-
lowed In. .The theatre held Its full-
est capacity with seven deep oC
standees at 6, aa the. flrst perform-
ance concluded.

It waa a flne send-off for this pic-
ture.
During the overture and after

about the flrst IS bars, the news
reel started, running along with the
overture. Although this was an ex-
pediency measure for the week's
program, it Just fitted in for those
who *re not so wild over symphonie
musio in a picture house. The news
reel held one Fox. one Pathe and
one International. The latter was
an exposition for the Greater flovie
Season, also mentioned on the pro-
gram. It held excerpts from scenes
of 26 years ago as In contrast to
progress since then. In the scenes .

of deposed monarcbs. through ths
war, it was noticeable Kaiser WII-
helm n was omitted. It is said that
Plunkett ordered out the Kaiser's
mug through fear of a disturbance
In the house, his face generally
causing hisses and applauce. Ths
long ago film hits were ve>y inter-
esting.
rn ths prolog to "Salljr** (Presen«

3ii^t national
• M fc

1

1

MP

OPERA vs. JAZZ (•)

25 Mins.
Rislto, Wsshington, D. C.

' Washington,' Aug. 4.

Taking an idea that has Already
proven itd value the Rialto during
the past week made a good Job ot

their presentation and w(th an en-
tirely local lineup put the Idea
across in good shape.
Opening with the heads of comedy

and tragedy on opposite sides of the
stage a much too lengthy discus-
sion ia voiced, via a radio

loud i^peafcS^ Impression o^ the
various likes and disli^^s of

thingi^ classical in musio and
the m o d e t n Jasz. MIowcyer.
^wlt6 tfae adVent of the ftrst pair
of dancers things waxed warm and
the enthusiasm of the audience con-
tinued, 4owb tbroyg^b th|e line t^
Kate Si(iUb. local blues trilhgeri whd
sewed everything up.

AUDIENCE STUFF FROM
START TO FINISH

!

. * -iiy'.Vvi t

A colorful drama of a
love that is fiery and tern-

^^/ pestuous—^jealous and revenge-
ful—the strongest in all the world

—

With

CIsta Bow Lou Tellegea
Alyce Mills Donald Keith
LUMsnLei^fa«Dn Jca^deBrisc
HaxetKccncr Otto Maticscn

F. OAKLEY
XRAWFORD

,

?5>

HUil'mBED.
PpCTDBff

• t.»M . l>y t.(. »
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tations) Mr. Plunkett did quit* a
deal at little expense. '^« pre- mu-
tation didn't look to o6c .000

groes. Inclualve of two acts em-
?Joyed and the Strand's stock quar-
et Tlttlng In nicely, the feature
oame rlfht on top of it

For personal appearances Mr.
GrUnth arrived ilrst He blamed
the success o< the fllm upon Mr.
Fields, who In turn blamed It upon
Mr. Orlfflth. and they both ac-
knowledged Miss Dempster : ad *;een

of much assistance. Aftar that
nutual pat, they rracefully retired
•nd the huere mob who had strug-
fled to get In to see them saw them
tor about 40 ~«conds.
A Tsry good program currently

,Vttb deft manipulation. Bim«.

I capit8l
''• ;* New York. Aug. 1

An *n>und good show at the
dkpitol this w«ek, possibly a show
tltat seems better than usual be-
cause ot the fact that the feature
ylcture^* *The Unholy ^Three," is
also good. That makes all the dif-

ference ,ln the world, for a rotten
picture can make the best show in
any picture house appear off color
But this week's combination at the
Capitol is a happy one, and one tha
the audiences like.

Generally in Variety good shows
are given individual presentation
notices as to the respective merits
of the attractions offered. At the
Capitol it soAms, however, that this
would be more or less of a useless
procedure, at least as far as th«
individual artists are concerned,
for at the Capitol, is a stock com-
pany and as none of those in the
organization is an itinerant artist,
individual notices would seem to be
of little use to the management of
other houses to serve as a guide for
their engaging them. By the same
token It would be Just aboiitAs
useless to go Into the great R-
semble numbers for there Is not
another house in the country with
the same sort of an organization
in producing behind It that would
be capable of i^produclng the show
as pesented here.

However, this week's show has as

its overture the selection from
"Maritana," with David Mendoau
conducting. This is followed by a
selection of three numbers by the
Capitol Male Quartet together with
a Bruce Bcenlo. Then comes the
Divertisement, which is in three
parts. The flrst of these is "The
Little Tin Soldiers," with Mile.
Qambarelli and the ballet; this is

followed by a duet by Gladys Rice
and Marjorle Harcum and finally
another terpsichorean offering by
Maria Turicva and Veselaff Har-
cum.
The Capitol Magazine follows for

eight minutes and then a brass sex-
tette from the orchestra. Sffeotlve
and applause winning.
This precedes the finale of the sec-

ond act of "Porza Del Destino" with
a male and female voice and an
ensemble of 20 male voMr*. There
are but 20. even though the program
states 26. Then a momentary
prolog to the feature. Fred,

"Stella Dallas" (Samuel Goldwyn)
win be released by United Artists
late In the faU.

RIALTO
New York, Aug. 3.

A splendid musical program par-
tially balances a liKlitweight feature
i^ the cinema dlvlaion on the cur-
rent bill here, viz Bebe Daniels In
her latest Paramount release, "Wild,
Wild Susan," which although enter-
taining In spots does not loom up
as a humdinger attraction for Broad-
way nor a formidable representa-
tion for "Greater Movie Season."
The entertainment is divided into

seven parts. Rossini's "Scmira-
mlde," conducted by Willy Stahl.
was the overture, followed by the
latest arrangement of Riesenfeld's
"Classical Jasz," in which the pit

men were augmanted by a saxo-
phone sextet adorning a platform
at left of orchestra, which helped
lots. "The Modern Wizard," a clev-
erly camouflaged trailer heralding
"The Wanderer," oame next, was
entertaining to a deKi'ee in proving
the progress of pictures during the
past 20 years by showing shots of
several early features and contrast-
ing with scenes from "The Wan-
derer." The Rlalto magazine fol-

lowed, with Pathe gettim; seven ot
the 13 shots incorporated, with Fox
News coming next with three. Inter-
national 2 and KInograms 1.

A trombone solo, "Macushla," by
Boyce H. Cullen, preceded the fea-
ture, which was followed by a new
cartoon of the Kellx the Cat series,
captioned "Felix Finds 'Km Fickle."

adba.

RlVOLl
New York. Aug. S.

No getting away from it, that boy
Ben Bernie certain seems to hav*
hit a responsive chord in the faearta
of the picture-going public at the
Rivoli. If you doubt that Just walk
In some evening and see the recep-
tion that he gets after only tbretf
weeks at the house. Bernie Is "In*^
as a picture house attraction from
now on. He Is sure fire bi any
house in any big town the country
over for four weeks at least with A
novelty change of bill weekly.
This week at the Rivoli Bemto U

presenting "Spain." It's a wow at
the start for laughs, and It Is rsal

(Continued on page S2)
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REGINALD BARKER'S production

%WHITE A
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" DESERT
VV By Courtney Rylcy Cooper

ttft8CMreWindsor PatO'MaUey

TheeTcdU^fthe'lndustry

This Means Money/
^"Therc it a •oul'Mirrintf thrill in nearlyevery
inch ofTheW^e Desert.' In fact, this rc>

viewer was more deeply moved by it than he
hat been in months.*' —Evenixf World
"At the Capitol you can freeze as stiffmyou
picate ihit week. TheWhite Desert* is the
feature film.ThetnoW'tli4(buryinfdie little

village is thrillingly pictured and siippUes •
great punch." —Morning Tdeglr<t^

"Coiitinikius tiM>w tcenet strike the cy«^
gratefully at thb season of the year. There is

tremeiMMUS tension when ^e scuiw plow ls|

seen breakUig itsway towara the camp. The,
scene of the snowsUdc is one of the best
effects of its kind seen recently in pictures. It

is very impressively naanftged." -"N.Y. Ttoicfl
"Barometer reaches fortybelow zero in*Thc
White Desert.' The avalanche and thesuiow
plow are worth any amount of effort csp««
ciallyon a hot afternoon.The Capitol Is cool,

and the picture makes it even cooler."
—Evening Post)

"Gorgeously beautiful snow scenes filmed,

on the snowy stretches at the top of the Co»>
tinentsi Divide, in the Rockies of CoioradoJ
It is decidedly worth seeing. The avabmche
was Hirilling and beautiful. The photog*
raphyandcomposition represent triumphs/*.

—Evening Sun
'*One of the best out^door dramas Tve
ever seen. Absorbing and very well ^ctcd,

tale, with situations that leave one breMb*'
less. The scenery is absolutely gorgeous and
the terrifying suspense and danger Is well

handled. It's decidedly well worth se«ing."t

—Evening Jonnial^

"Suspense quivered in the air from the 6rsc

scene. As thie story progressed, the audience
,

becaatie tense with excitcmcnu This is one
thriller that really thHUs. Ifyoueiijoy thrill;

left you will find this one of the best."
—N.Y.American

"A movie which is terrifyingly beautiful!

And visibly perilousf One otthe most ven«'^

turesome prodnctions ever screened. It's

certainly onc; of the most entrancing, most
spell'binding and, indeed, roost interesting:

If you don't get • kick out of 'The White]
Desert,' movies no longer hold any kicks

for you." -Doily NswSj

"Thrills and suspense galore. Plenty of fine

cdoling scenery. You can promise a real

hot weather treat." - Film Dally

"Indeed an emcrptionally fine photoplsyl

Should draw unusually well for any type of

theatre. Your audience will sit spellbounA,;

There ate so many thrilling BCenct that It U
impossible to cite ihem all. A notable film

which should achieve notable results at the

box office." ' -Ex. Tr. Review

•
:':•''

^

XeiBlier Metlea Plctars Fr«4iK«ra aad Distributor* ot AnMrica. Isc— Will B. U^r% PrsslOcst

^^
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FILM REVIEWS
SALLY oiF^AWDUST
D. W. Ur;mih dliecl«d proiiuclion.

•dapted by Kurrc. Halsey trom tli<> staife

?itay "Poppy." Rel*a»e<t by United Art-

ta (the final picture of Orlfflth'B for U.

A., with hia n««t to be m^de for ramoua
riayera). Tills jilcture made on the

KamouH I'laycrs lot. on Long laUind lead

to an Impp Malon It la Orlfflth'a firat F. I*.

roloaae. l'*iri<t run in ChicaKo last week.

Opened at Strand New Yo'lc. Aug. 2—
we«k. Runninc Ume 104 mlnutea.

eailr C*r«I Uempaler
Prut. Buatace McO*l»te ....W. C. KleW»
PaytoD I..ennox Alfred Lunl
Jndce Henry L, Fto«ter BrrllU AMeraon
Ida. Foater ">• Shannon
Lannoi, 8r Charlea Hammond
The DeteoUve Roy Appellate
Mlaa Vinton FTorenre Fair

Society Leader lUrte Shot well

THE UNHOLY THREE
Tod Hn>wnlnc Production released by

Metro-UolUwyn. Loa Chane.v atarrtsl, with
Mae liuiM-h and Matt Moore featured. Story
by C. A. R(/bbtna. Shown at the Capitol.
N. T., week Aug. I. Running tlnae.yW
minutes.
Kiho, the Ventriloqulat Loo Ctasnay
Roale O'Oradr Mae Huach
Hector M(L>onak) Matt Moore
llcTcuIea Victor Mct.aclen
Tweedledee Harry BBrlea

Recan Matthew Beta
Announcer Walter Perry
Jeweler Joh» Merkyt
John Arlinstoa ...Charle* WeJIaley
Butler Percy WlllUma
Mra. Arllnstoa MarJoHe Morton
Arlington Baby Violet ^»ne
Police Comml—lOBir Lo« Morflaon
judc* ~t^ Bdward Connelly
Attorney for I>ifeB»e...WlllUra Humikhreya
ProMcutlns Attorney A. B. Wfcrren

<<

I

A cinch for the picture houses

through Its comedjr, supplied moaUy
by W. C. Fields, with Carol Demp-
ster's performanc* as Sally a de-

URht.

D. W. Griffith Is down to common
picture making In this one. While

It la strange to witness a OrifAth

film directed by him In a straight-

away manner, so forelg^n to his far-

advanced ideas and Ideals for thp

average picture fan, still Griffith

with all of this and all of what he
must have suppressed or suffered In

the making of this picture, has sent
many a wallop across for first aid
of the box office.

As W. C. Fields made his legit

stage hit in the musical "Poppy"
as the carnival showman, so does he
here scream his screen delHtt as a
film funny man In "Sally/* Mr.
Fields has put In bits of business
end* gaga that will make the Chap-
llns and the Lloyds bawl out their
gag writers. And Fields plays them
&a well as though on the stage. He
gives a smoothness to his comedy
stuff and his playing that can not|
be mi-ssed.
While that Miss Dempster In this

picture is a dear. As Mr. Griffith so
truthfully remarked at the end of

: the first showing Sunday at the
Strand, when the two principals and
himself made a personal appearance
upon the stage:
"As to Miss Dempster, I would

like to Tonvey that In Sally, she is
' Baliy and plays Sally, not playing
a 'movie queen.' " As a large pro-
fessional contingent was In that
over-capacity audience, they all got
Mr. Griffith's point. Miss Demp-
ster was Just Sally, & daughter of

' the circus, a little aprlte with the
exact spirit of the role and the
big top.

"Sally" in not a great picture nor
Is it a great oomedy. but it's a fine
film comedy release, that must get
over at any house, albeit the 104

» minutes are much too long. Wlth-
' out the footage that must have been
removed, there are still hundreds of

^ feet that could go out
Mr. Griffith from reports followed

the stage story but sparsely. His
picturizatlon la nearly an, original
other than the characters. T)4k
director slipped In pathos and senti-
ment in his masterly manr)^ with-
out too much of either, but he al-
lowed the comedy to go at full tilt.

There are one or two bits that were
"taking (Aiances" but as the censors
passed them, Griffith could.
One of the Fields' bit is among

those two. When Charlie ChapHn
sees it he will wonder why he didn't
think of it. for It's a bear and messy
enou)?h In content to have been

» English.
Alfred L.unt is a so-so Juvenile

hero, not over-burdened and making
no particular impression. Close
ups were employed of Roy Appel-
gate as the detective, for no earthly
reason. Effie Shannon was a
Bweetly and saintly looking mother,
while Florence Fair conspicuoiisly
•food out as Miss Vinton.

Sally is an orphan, her mother, a
gentlewoman from Now England
having married a theatrical man
against her parents' wishes. When
her mother dies. Prof. Oargle takes
charge of Sr.IIy, bringing her up as
his daughter with the girl unaware
of her parentage. The finale is the
restoration of the girl to her grand-
parents as her grandfather, now
wealthy and a Judge in his home
town, Green Meadows, Is about to
Send her to a home for wayward
girls. She was charged with being
an accomplice pf Gargle's In hl.i
three-shell gyp. Gargle could deal
three-card or shake the shells or
sell Indian medicine; nothing about
a circus or carnival with a dishonest
dollar In It that he couldn't do or

. «et—but he brought up Sally faith-
fully and honestly.

In circus scenes no extensive mat-
ter was employed other than the
equipment of a circus. Much of this
apparently had been cut. Miss
Dempster did a couple of scenes
where doubling was probrbly uti-

lized but skillfully.

The general atmosphere of the
|>icture is pleasant and inviting.
Almost anyone who knew would

•ay. "Attaboy, gave" for qcifflth
when seeing thi^ knowing tNlit at
the least he will get some money for
himself out of "Sally" and all of
the other regular prograaaers he
will make while thinking only of
the box office and not 25 years
ahead as he usually has done.

Here is about the beat bet from a
box effice standpoint that has come
along in a while. It'a a picture that
win compel the t>ox office to get
business on an enlarging scale as
the days go along. That is saying
a whole lot for any acreen produc-
tion, with the pofwlMe exception of
the outstanding one or two a year
that come along. This is one of the
exceptions.

It's a picture that is going to be
measured up to "The Miracle Man"
b'y a lot of people who, the chances
are, never saw "The Miracle Man"
on the screen, and that includes a
lot of reviewers of films in New

York as well as elsewhere. This
picture Isn't a "Miracle Man" and
It won't be a "Miracle Man" In the
point of outstanding box ofllce pop-
ularity in this day against produc-
tions that will conteiM with ft for
honors. It won't overwhelm the field
as did the production of the late
George IxMtne Tucker in its day. but
It is going to be liked universally
and it will get money for thft ex-
hibitor.

It Is a wow of a story in the first

place. One of these stories that one
would expect to see the name of
Train or some author of that ilk
attached. It has everything—hoak,
romance, crook atuft, murder, sus-
pense, trick stuff and, above all. Is
as cleverly titled «ji has been any
produptlon In many moons. Why,
they've even screenlzed a dirty story
that Is four or five years old, the
one abo'n#the gal that couldn't hold
out on her pineapple after which he
told her that "money got that way
didn't do anybody any good." but
the^^M cleaned it up and utilized
it i^M^nanner that fits the story
perfectly. It's a picture with a kick
all right, all right.

And there's another thing about
this picture, and that Is that Lon
Chaney stands out like a million
dollars. He's done that before, but
always with a more or less gro-
tesque make-up. No make-up this
time. He isn't all hunched up, he

Isn't legless, he isn't this, that or
the other thing in deformities. He's
just Lon Chaney, and he's great He
must have had-a hard time convinc-
ing 'em that as Just plain Lon Cha-
ney he could be as great as though
he was this, that or the other form
of a cripple, but from now on it's

going to b« another story.

An' May Busch! Well. Mae has
Just gone out and done It, an' how?
It certainly Is a far cry from Mae at
the old St. Francis on 47th street to

Mae Busch in the "Unholy Three."
but Mae was a great little gal then
and she certainly Is a great little ac-
tress now. This picture more than
proves it Matt Moore has the role
with the majority of the sympathy,
and he gives a performance worthy
of the best screen traditions of the
Moore family.

ik'he story Is just one of. those ac-
cidents that come along and hap-
pen to be the thing that fits; that
is, when it's properly handled as
Tod Browning certainly did handle
this.

It opens in a dime museum with
the announcer presenting the freaks.
There is the strong man, the ven-
triloquist the midget the cooch
dancer and the rest of the "Weird
Wonders of the World in Human
Form." Chaney la Echo the ventril-
oquist and Mae Busch is his gal.
She's a gun moll, and she fans the
chumps In the crowds for every-

thing from their turnips to thei«
leathers, and slips her swag to Imm
guy, and because he promises W
a big steak for dinner slips him a>
extra watch that she htiA thouKht^
holding out "^ •*

It's the midget that finally cavj
a fight in the Joint which necek-,
tates the cops being called In and I
general scramble for a getaway on
the part of every one, with ifiobo
slipping the swag back to his moSwhen the bulls come on the sceaa
but they all manage to get awam
clean. Then the frame. It's BoK
that has the idea. He can vent^
so next he is seen as an "old damV'who has a parrot shop. All tlM
birds talk when the old lady aelia
em. Get the Idea?

^^
But that Is only the stall. Wksn

<*he .birds get^ome to their purchas-
ers they BtoW talking, and the old
lady comes up to see about It. That
gives Echo a chance to look the
joint over, and later with the aid ot
his two confederates he returns 4a
turn-off the place. The midKet-h
great for the transoms, while the
strong man can force the tars of a'window c^n with all ease.
Meantime in the parrot shop,

where Moore in the role of Hector
Is the sap clerk, he and the moll
have fallen for each other. In the
end when the sap Is accused ot
murder, a crime which two of the
"three" are responsible for, the moll
to save him Is willing to sacrifice

ae

^ei^our<^hape ofthis Treti.
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i.«r»eW and Btick to Bteho If b« wUl
ift«rth« boy. Ho finally eonsenU.

Uter the mJdret and the otron^ man
loae their Uvea In a battle with a

Vorllla, and here U a« pretty a piece

it buslneas a« haa been puUed yet

«'• "O good that It Bhould not be

LMecloeed, but It taJiea place In the

EMiual conventional court room Bcene

luai makea even that worth while in

Ittie picture, «nd that'a (oinK acme.

I Of course. In the finish the regen-

i«ntlon of Echo ia brought about.

ftmd he releasea the fllrl from her
promise ao that ahe can go to the

^[nna of the man ahe lovea. The
taming looae of Bcho by iha courta

la about the only inconaiatent fact

. in the whole darn yarn, for he cer-

tainly waa an acceasory before the
fact m the murder If there ever waa
one, and the courts don't turn tfaoae

koya out, eapeclally after the two
nurderera are dead and oot of the
^ny without the courta having had
ft ^ance at them.

But, boya, It'a a picture—and what
ft picture! Fred.

STUDIOS' HEW STAGE
Lea Angelea,. Aug. 4.

William Blstrom, general man-
ager of the Hollywood SMbdloa, an-

'^nouncea that $125,000 will be apent
for the erection of a new atage 450

feet In length, 125 feet In width, and
to feet m height.

THE GOOSE WOMAN
TTBlr«rMU prodiKiUon of Res BMtch's

•tory. IV»tur«a Louise I>r«ai*r with Jack
Ptokfonl and Conatance Bennett nnderllneil.
tXractad by CUrenc* Brown. At Cotony,
New Tork, week Auf. 2, RunnlOK time, 75
mlna.
Mary HclmM m...v.>..LouIm Dreaeer
Gerald Holmes ........Jack FickforJ
Ilaxel Wood* ...Constance Bennett
Jacob lUmV James O. Barrows
Reporter jOeorge Coop»r
Mr. Voxel Qnstave von Seyfffrtlta

Detective lA>pei Qeonte Nichols

Ames KthrtdO MafDeraifctt

A aweet picture which will prin-

cipally become known for 'the per-

formance of lx)ul8»- Dreaaer. It'a a

murder myatery yam capably pieced

tocether, with the aupport of Jack

Pickford and Constance Bennett

enhancing the general value.

After viewing the film there la

no doubt concerning the why of

Miaa Dreaaer's preaence being em-
pbaalced in the billing. Her de-
graded opera star becomea a gln-
drlnking old hag who isolates her-
self in a dilapidated cottage on the
outaklrta of a town. It la nothing
]esa than brilliant and unqueatlon-
ably the peak of Miaa Dreaaer'a
acreen career to date.

In Ita latter ata»;ea the story per-
mits Ml.ss Dresser to emerge from
the depths, whence ahe done mod-
ern regalia to panic a group of

newapaper reporters. A break for
her on appearance and a contrast
to her earlier depiction which ahe
handlea equally well. Pickford la

the wecond choice for prominence
only because of the outstanding
merit of Miss Dresser's character-
isation. A sympathetic role ia the
foundation of Pickford's advantage,
upon which he Immediately begins
to conFlruct a convincing piece of
acting, mayhapa aa aurprlsing aa It

is convincing.
The film Is under way with Mary

Holmes (Miaa Dresser) existing in
aquajor following 20 yeara of aim-
lessly dreaming of the past when
she was a star among footllght
celebrities, all of which ahe loat

when the birth of an illegitimate
son deatroyed a marvelous voice.
Resentiiur aard Ignoring her off-

aprlng, Berald (Mr. Pickford), for
that reason she provides for herself
by (ronducting a flock of geese,
Ignoring the pleas of her aon (who
has the State agency of nccesaorles
for a lesser- priced automobile) to
live with him.
She seea !a a n<»arby murder the

chance to 2gain 4;et her name in
the preaa, and, refuaini; admittance
to reportera, onlv tells what she
«nowa to the Btate'a attorney after
ro%lng to him *no she really la

and upon hia prom.ae that he will
secure her the desired publicity.
The attorney makea good by brlng-
incr her to a hotel where a nollce

matron, manlcurlat and facial mas-
seur do their bit previous to aprlng-
Ing the t>ombshell upon the news-
paper boys.

The former atage luminary basks
In her regained prominence until

nu*ddenly her son ta leveaicd a«i tli"'

man her manuiactartd evidence h,.<

compromised. The situation then
straightens Itself out when the real

murderer gives himself up. Under-
lying this sequence Is the love af-

fair of Gerald with Hazel Woods
(Miss Bennett), a local stock ac-

tress, to whom the murdered man
has been atteallvc. Inasmuch aa he
owns the company, and for which
attentions hio ia killed by the atage
door keeper.

Clarence Brown haa directed
without resorting to dramatic hero-
ica. Bealdes which he ha« termi-
nated the picture with a laugh, a
corking twist In lieu of the pre-
ceding tension. Recognition should
also be tendered the department of

continuity, for the picture flows by
smoothly and does not loat ita sense
of proportion.

Universal in this picture has a
release capable of playing any reg-
ular program houae In the coun-
try. It can certainly stand up for

a week In the major theatres, and
they'll like It where the box ofllce

tariff Isn't ao heavy.
Between the story and Miaa

Dreaser It can't miaa, and It marks

a great aend-off for the Colony oa
the Greater Movie Season propa,>i
.nda, although the houae aeem*

inf,-ly la not paying any attention
to that buslnesR-making idea.

Skiff.

KISS ME AGAIN
Bnial I.ubli«ch i>rodij<-tiuD iM-esented bT

thf Warner Bros, starrlnf Marie Prevost
and Muiitn Klnn. Hanr-d on Rn nrtirinnl
>tory by liana Kraely. 8bown at the Plcca-
'Mly, New York, week Auc. 1. Kunnlns
tinte, 87 minutes.
I.i.ulou Kleury Murie Prevoat
Gaston Kleury,,,.. Monle Blue
Maurice Fcrriere John Roche
Grlzetle Clara Bow
Ur. Dubois WlIUr<) U>ni*

Another tribute to the art of farcN
cal direction by EIrnat lAibltach. Ho
has turned out a production that
will delight all picture fans. It la
Just auggestlve enough at timea to
make the flappers rave about It and
contains sufficient comedy In apots
to have them in roara of '.aughter.
It la a picture that Is deslRnpd prin-
cipally for the sophlaticated. but still

broad enough in Its humur to b«
appreciatbd almost by anyone. In
the bigger towns It should be sure-
fire at the box office.

One of its virtues Is that It Is

enacted by a short cast with tBe
principal trio of players always in
the foreground. They are Marie
Prevost, Monte Blue and John
Roche. Clara Bow ab.solutely tri-

umphs In the role of a lawyer's
steno, and WtUard Louis manages
to exact ,piuch from the role of at-
torney.
The story Is decidedly raiishin fri

Its flavor. The Fleurys are married,
the husband is a business man, the
wife i^omewhat fond of music, and
Matirice, the musician, ia fond of
the wife. This brings about a flirta-

tion, and finally the husband de-
cldea that he will not stard in the
way of hIa wife'a happinesa, so he
arranges for a divorce with his wife
to receive his home and half his
fortune. This naturally dellghta the
musician, who will then n-arry her
and have a made-to-ordcr home and
income at his disposal. But the
wife In reality loves her husband
and wants him back. It la the tonch
of arranging for the divorce evl-*

dence that createa much laughter.

The crias-croaeing of the huaband-
who-ls-to-be-free and the huaband-
that-la-to-be at the home of ths
wife ia decidedly laughable. Alao is

the moment after the reconciliation.,

is effected between the man and his

wife and the pair repair to the
chamber of the wife. . There is •
touclk that will cause audiences to

gasp when they get the suggeatloa
of the two disrobing. It da cleverly,

done, and at the finish there la a
touch that takeSv^away all the aug*
gestlvencsa.

It is well acted, delightfully di-

rected and edited without a wasted
foQ^ of flhn, and on the whole la a
pWture that ahould get box ofllc*

returns. Fred.

WIISD, WILD SUSAN
Paramount feature starrins Bebe Dan-

iel* and featurlns Ro4 La Rocque. Adapted
\>r Tom J. Oenwhty from the story, "The
Wild, Wild Child," by Bteoart M. Emery.

Directed by Bdward Bnth^rland. I'nxluced

by Adolph Zukor and Jesse L,. L*itLj. At

the Rlalto, New Tork, week Aug. «. Run-
ning time, 60 minute*.

r\.„i.i.
Susan Van Duson. *•»>• Daniels

Tad Waterlniry R«x> ^a Bocquo

?Mer^vinDuiii.... Henry Bt.phen^n

^; button ::::::::::":«^r^^^
JJSS:^ wa,eri;i;.v:. :. :. • •"•^"ij^j'ssJi
Chauncey Ame. ^>^^-j^J^^^:^^
'AV-.-^iiiii^:'.'.'''-- .... Mliared Ryea

This latest vehicle of Bebe Daniels

is a trifle Ughtwelght for the big'

feature hotiara
''«'"'"'smtv ''to' 'kbI

psrb role and her ability to get

everything poaafble out of it. U
jiuffera mainly throuijh lack of ac-

niop ki the early reelsand a aeemlng

premeditation to crowd them into

the final apln-offa and never onco

taking It beyond the realm of a
more or less conventional story.

Miss Daniels is cast as a harum-
scarum .debutante "> ,^»«a''<=^, °'

thrills. Her quest haa the fashion-

able household upset. Dad ajid

brother promote a trip abroad for

her with aome frienda. Brother has

built up the aon as ft real shocK
absorber, but when Susan lanopa

him ahe doea a leap from the de-

parting Leviathan and practically.

Into the arms of Tod Waterburyv
the more virile brother of the de-

parting Eustace. Tod has a literary

complex and la driving a brown and
white for local color.

For want of ft better adventure
Sunan hires out aa a sleuth with &
detective agency and receives her
nrst thrill by tracking a shoplifter.

She la later piven a touphor asslKn-
mont to Invade a rendezvous oC
tjanpstorfl and recover a precious
bond. She enters and is subjcctd to
all sorts of spooky devlcox, Includ-

ing an audience with the hooded
lenders, which winds up with them
removing their hoods and being
KiiHtn'-p, her brother and her pseudo-
<'.ofertlve chief. It is plain that the
.'Series of events h.id been stana
m.in.urcd to pive Susan the de.slicd

thrills. TJirt preclotirt pnpor also
iiirns "lit to ho nothlntr more thiin

in f>cc!'1er)t P"II''y "n S'isnn. taken
out by the Inivthir with the fixed
idea th:it it would he a Bood Invest-*
nietit at Hie price 8i:! WUH golntf.

Tlip film li iM siiMprnHo in sectiona,
U'n eonf-lf''"-'' le actlnn. and in thai

latt^^r part borders upon travMtjT
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melodrama, whloli provldea a telling

•omady w&Uoik It falla ahort, how-
•rar. throush obvious padding and
H dracglnan In the earljr reels.

Mias Danlela has a ooriclng role
lUid plays it well. Rod La Kocque
la conTinclng aa Tod Browning.
Other m«mt>era of the cast gave
•dequata portrayal of their reapec-
tim rolaa.
UtUaaa the tar'a name can sell

this one to the big feature houses
t looka aa though it's doomed as a
roatlaa program picture. JStfto.

k
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Jhe Trouble with WivM
rtiSMHi kr rumkomm PtayMS-LMkr

0t«iT *f asds OowsB aa« Howard Hints.
IMrMM btr lUI at. Olttlr. rMturinf Flor-•M VMsr. Tost Moor*, •thar Ralston and
rvi* Startlaa. At th* RItoII, New York.
WMk Asc & Bss^isa tISMk at iBlStltM.
Orsea Hratt .....PIonBca VIdor
WIIHs« Brsit Tom Moore
Pasmar. ^ether RaUton
Al HvMBSSSir. ..••••••••••••,. .^Dra Sterling
Orsoe'a MotMr... I<«or Baaamont
Prar. dataotl«s............Bdward Kennedy
BlaM mu L«e
Bstlar William OouKrictit

'Well directed and because the
ftorlpt has much comedy relief and
capably played by the quartet of
featured artists gets over in gretft
•hape. The story is not particularly
«|rong as to them, but the detail and
manner of presentation make it

•tand out as a worth-while feature.
"The Trouble With Wives" is Just

What the title indicates. In a word,
tha ayerage wife may start out with
tha beat Intentions in the world re-
garding her husband and the abso-
lute trust she hss in him, but before
she goes around the comer she is
^ing to be suspicious of him and,
(ilthougfa he la innocent of any
wrong-doing, anything that loolca the
least bit off is going to flnd«hubby
In a kattla of hot water that |l pre-
pared by wifle's lira. That's the story
of this pltoura la a nutshell.
Tha manner. In which It is exploit

-

M oa tha acreen makes it a well-
worth-whlla ' bit of film entertain-
ment InoMaatally It talcea Bather
Ralston, who, although on the screen
soma tima. and givea her an oppor-
tunity that make her for the future.
Bha looka mora like a real "comei"
now tbaa aha ever did; and as for
Ford Starling—well, he's there 1,000
ways firom tha aoa when it comes to
putttaig over a comedy role, and
Without tha aid of slapstick.
Hal St. Clair deserves a great

maasura of credit for this one.
*Ved.

'IClvaUaa o( tha Ice ^nds," the
Roaamaa picture which Paths• «»kaa over for dIatrlbuUoa. wlU

ba ralaaaed Aug. ».

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from Pag«. 16)

entertainment for a Broadway au-
dience from the standpoint of music.
In presenting "In Spain" li^rnie gets
a chance to burlesque Doug Pair-
banks for a brief moment, and he
lands it for a laugh wallop with the
audience, eui he also does his seem-
ing ad lib remarks as the perform-
ance goes along.

In addition to the band Bernia Is

utilising six girls for a Spanish
dance and two specialty dancers as
well as a couple of vooallsta aarllar
in the scene.
Otherwise there Is but tha naw

weekly and the feature plotura.
which for the current w6ek la "Tha
Trouble with Wives," with four
meml>er8 of the caat deservedly fea-
tured. Thpy are , Florence Vidor,
Tom Moore, Ford Sterling and Ba-
ther Ralston.
The show runs Just about a mla*

ute short of two hours. ^rwl.

METROPOLITAN
Ijos Angeles, Aug. 1.

With Paramount's "Night Ufa of
New York" featuring at thia house,
Frank Newman gave his presentit-
tlon today a real Qottiam setting.
the Brooklyn Bridge figuring. As
the curtain rises several water-
front characters are shown In con-
versation. BSdith Torke plays a
violin solo, after which Bill Prultt
puts new life into an old ballad.
Taylor, Parsons and Hawks fol-
lowed with two popular songs, and
for harmony this trio make a de-
cided impression, but on the comedy
end miss by miles.

It remained for six-year-old Nina
Russyka to capture the honors whan
she did a Russian folk danoe.
Ordinarily the Met audience Is
partial to a phlld act, and even tha
mediocre register. However, little
Nina established a gaauine hit on
the merit of her offering. She
dances very gracefully, but her
sUge deportment is something that
entara the excei»tional stag^Blyery
gesture bespeaks talent and^er tv-
tura aeama assured. David Murray
tuid Hilda Liee are capable dancers,,
and on their two appearances went
over to worthy returns, though
Miss Lee's singing leaves much to
be desired and could ba omitted
from the act to good adyuitaga A
versatile buck and wing team.
Mack and I«>ng, next took the spot-
light and strutted their Whisk
Broom diuice. The boys do all the
buck and wing tricks and scored
henvily.
For tte overture MarcelU and his

ok-chestra played "Melodies of Old

New Tork.*^. AH of tha old stand-
bys were given, including "The
Bowery," "Tha Sidewalks of New
York." "Little Annie Roponay," and
tha ever-popular. 'After the BalL"
Marcelli Is a flavorlta and always
arranges a aultabia acora for his
pictures. ' •
The "olaa^ of tha presentation

followad tha ovartura wbaa Helen
Torks, who la a coloratura so-
prano, sang. " A Fore B NuL" Miss
Torka'a upper register was axoal-
lanti and her voice poaaeaaea un-
usual volume on tha high notes.
This Is her second weak at this

houaa and Judging by tha way aha
was reoalved bar stay hara Should
ba Indefinite
Of looal Intaraat was tha re«l

showing tha Orsatar Movla Season
parade, which took plaoa Just 14
hours bafora tha aeraenlng.
Tha Patha News praoedM New-

man's atmospharlo prologue and
contained its average quota of in-

teresting evtota.

NEWMAN
Kansas CiCy. Juy M.

Qirl shows may- be on the wane,
but when you give 'em enough girl

ahow coupled wifh a faat moving
picture they fall for It here. Th#
girl ahow was announced as a
bathing beauty revue, and it was
all of that, but there were several

other acts thrown in, and the cus-
tomers liked It. as was evidenced by
the many capacity houses during
thia week.
"Night Life In New Toric" on the

acreen, and It was a certain money
draw.

Selections from "June Love" was
the overture selected by John*Ar-
callo, who Is directing the Newman
concert orchestra, while Director
Lao F. Forbstein Is vacationing in

California. This organisation Is

strongly featurad. "The Mirror of
the World's Bvents" next, showing
scenes from both Unfrarsat and
kinograms, as wall as a number of
locals. '

^ Than tha Bathing Baauty Revue.
The girls, !• of thtm. all young and
full .of pep, paraded out over *he
run and In front oC the orohestra
pit. giving the patrons full value
for their 60 cents. Next was Rita
Payne In a fc(^ snappy Jass steps,
and then Freddy Brothers did
strength and hand balancing. Shal-
ton and Toledo, danoan^ followad

—

quite entertaining.
The bathing glrla, who had been

posing In front of tha sea beach
drop to lend atmosphere to the
scans, exited here, and tha three
Kelley Dancers were on far a clas-
sic bit; with Ruth RaoattC |ntro-

TAZE8 son FOBEIOH CO.

Washington. AuA. 4.

The daolslon of tha Bascha Film
A. O. to suspend operations In

Austria Is said to be oansad by the

exoeaalva luxury taxaa levied by the

Austrian Oovernmeat, according to

recent reports reaching the Depart-
ment of Oosnmeroe. »

In traasfen^ng their producing to

Oermany the Sascha company Is

said to have faced a situation where
the explolUtion of films In Austria

was even less possible than la the

Balkan Slates.

BreotloB of modem theatres Is not

undertaken In Austria because of

these same burdensome taxes.

SEIZHICK'B HEW BERTH
PltUburgh. Aug. 4.

David Selsnlck has been selected

by Harry Davis to act as his as-

sistant and to be a general super-

visor of the Harry Davis enter-

prises. He will look after the many
details necessary in the operation

of the chain of Davis theatres and
will also do the buying for prac-

tically all of the Davis houses.

MaoArthur's Comedy-Dramas
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

A. Ma4>Arthur Is about to re-enter

the ranks of moving picture pro-

dutfsra He will soon make a series

of comedy-dramas In which Mal-
colm MaoOrecor will be starred.

Olive Borden, former Follies girl.

Is^to appear with MaoQregor.

duclng a voca^ number which got
over nicely. Qeorgette followed the
dancers with hsr dance Interpreta-
tions, playing her own accompani-
ment on the violin. She gave a
oouirie of numbers, both rather
vamplsb affairs wltb Jass move-
ments to classical music. . «
The bathing glry^ were sent out

on the run again aWI sMbg the cho-
rus to 'Tm From Missouri." which
the audience ^liked. The finale
brought chorus and principals on
for the finish of the "Missouri"
number, with the scene a lively one
of motion and color. The revue
ran exgctly twenty minutes, with
good entertainment all the tima
Feature followed, and the pro-

gram eloae^ with a comedy. "Below
Zero." which sent 'em oat<«aughlng.

COAST STUDIOS
R. William "MeUI Is compleUnc «AMan .Four-Squara." starring gnak

Jonas, for Fox. In the cast are VLmJ
enoe Qilbert WUllam Lawn^
Harry Woods. Jay Hunt. BidgS
Br«cey, Marloa Harlan and Frs3
BeaL ^^
William Blaveas McNutt has

Joined the Metro-Ooldwya sotnartl
staff In Oulvsr Olty. Ha wroU ssvT i^

eral orl«laal storlaa which are tehs
'

adapted to the screen. ^
Mae Murray has begun work la

"The Masked Bride" at the Metm.
Qoldwyn studio. The story ia by
Leon Abranas.

; adapted by Cam
Wllsln. Joa« yon Sternberg u dl.
rooting the cast) which also includes
Francis X. Biuftiman. Roy lyAray
Lawford Davldsbn and Pauline N«ft

Wilfred Lucas, former vaudeville
and "iig" setor, who has for a time
been screen acting, has turned d|.
rector and.ls making "The Post" for
Sanford Productions at the F. B. O.
atudloa. (Madya Brockwell la play,
ing a leading rolcw

John M. Stahl Is completteg
"Memory Lane" at the Metro-Oold> ^

wyn studios for First National r«.
lease. The cast includes Eleanor
Boardman. Conrad Nagel, Willism
Haines, Dot Farley. Joan Standiac.
MyrUe Rlshell. Kate Price and leil
Metcalf. •/^?
Renaud Hoffman Is making "The

Shadow on the Wall," a serosa
adaptation of J. B. Bills' novel. "Tha
Picture on the Wall." for Lumas
Film Corporation. Reaves Baaoa Is
directing the cast, which incloOas
Eileen Percy. Crelghton Hale. Wll<
Ilam V. Mong. Dale Fuller, Jack
Curits, Chariotte Stevetfs. Haidee
KIrkland and WlUlam Marks.

Tom Buckingham has been plaeed
under contrao^by Harry Coha of
Columbia Plo^^es to make "Ladtas
of Leisure.** ooniedy drama. starriDg
Blaine Hammijratein. Production
begina >iezt week.

Charles Logue is maklag a soreoa
adapUUoa of Beatrice Burton's ss<
rial. "The Jaaa Bride." which War-
nar Brothera win pat Into prodae-
tion this wtmt, featuring Marie Pre*
vest HersM* Raymaker will direit

An elaborate fire prevention sprit'

kler system has been Installed at im.
Metro-Ctoldwya studio In Culver
City.

«»
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DJTERtL RADK^ CONFERENCE :

REPORTED OFI^ ASK QUEm
,..-n 1 !>'••> /4 I .»

^. "»•,' O «';

JiAiJk of.Intereiit QuetU Hoover^* Pet Ideft—Inquiries

j^t.Mitf^ About Monopoly ChiLrget and Proposed
^'^' Radib "Csear"—Broadcasters Dodging Spotlight

fflTi
" Waidilnvton, Augr. 4.

Th« vc^edaled int«rDation»l radio

coaf«r«iic«, according to well-

founded rumors, lis off. B«t for th^B

l«at week in September. It is no^
'tanderetood that the Departlneat of

Covunerce taaa decided to let "well

joiotwh alone.'* From othor aoureea
I, It Is stated that the cancellation wab
1^ brought about because of the l^ck

C^ of interest on the part of the radio
l^^lndnstry. Offlclale of the departl-

f nent refuse to comment either way,
k but it is understood the broadcast-
';. 'Orti are satlsfled with the way thinsfs

] The conf^i^ence Idea is said to be a
•pet" one with Secretary Hoover.
fn>ia> amongr those close to the de-
partment, makes tho explanation
that the radio Interests were not
Interested beat* even more weight.'
,And still those wanting lincenses In

the congested areas are clamoring
ifor wave lengths that are exhausted-

ii During the- lali the Bureau df
e>:'etandards. amdei* the direction df
t the department, is quietly carrying

^ on its tests of the ruper- power pleas
r'of the broadcastera Officials at this

^ Jblireau will not discuss the results

^..Of their experiments at this time, al-

[ though they admit that the super^

y power station does not overcome
.^fetatic. as it was hoped.

Asking Question*
j^nother prevalent radio question

in Wasblngtn is, ^hat has become
of the Federal Trad* Commission's
charges of mono^ly against the
four or Ave big radio manufactiuring
'concerns? At the commission it is

ktaiod that no hearing, following

thosf already ca^Ie<l and postponed,
has yet been called. Outside of the
commission it is stated that the of-

ficials there are afraid to move be-
cause of the strong attack being

made on them by powerful members
of Congress. T^hls alleged "fear" is

Still stated to exist in spite of Presi-

dent Coolldge's statement he would
stand behind the commission.

, Still another question Is. What
K has become of the "radio cxar" that
& was to be appointed at the request
* of the boardcasters and wh6m the

department stated th^ would "back
tap"?

Radio has decided to let well

enough alone, believe those who
have followed the broadcasters
through from their rtrst onslaught
of the "copyrlghied material for

nothing" campaign in Congress to

their present and evident deelre to

dod^e the spotlight.

UNION'S TEST CASE

Los Anflees Local Order* Owen
Sweeten from Pit of Loew's fttats'

' Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

'

Claiming that Owen Sweetet,
leader of the orchestra at Lqe^*s
Stote. wa* a non-resident of Lqs
Angeles and had been lmi>orte|d

from the 0*k£and lurlsdiction far
the job, the executive board of Ijo-
cal 47 of Los Angelea ordered him
withdrawn from.the pit last Krldacy
night

Swioeten^ a member of Loc^ i,
in Oakland, was brought to Los Aii-<
geles by the West Ooast Theatres,
Inc., six months ago and placed ih
charge o' the orchestra at the Cali-
fornia, replacing Carl Ellnore, Who
was movM over to the State. Wheh
the California clois^d two months
ago Sweeten replaced Blinor at tlije

State and was given the title <Jf

•^last conductor."

'

|

The ITuBlcians' 'Vhlon here claims
to have several similar case^ hence
the decision to make a test case of
the Sweetpn matter.
Sweeten, on being Informed of the

decision of the local union. Imme-
diately wired an appeal to Presi-
dent Joseph N. Weber of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.

\-.
Prize Radio Play

On Royalty Payments
Nancy Broslus, of Cleveland, on

the staff of the local public library,

won the WOBS (Glmbel Brothes)
radio play contest Her comedy,
"Sue "Eml" got the first prUe con-

test for a play written exclusively
for jradlo production.
Miss Broslus received $75 advance

royalties from WGBS, WOT and
witt*' which will produce the win-
ning play. Her royalty Is $25 per
station per performance. In addi-
tion Brentano's Is publishing it.

Union Band Marches
Alone in Movie Parade

Lcs Angeles, Aug. 4.

Col. Walter P. Storey, of thel60tfa
Infantry, N. O.. threatened to place
under arrest any members of Musi-
clans' Union No. 47. of Los Angeles,
at the Qreater Movie Season parade
if they endeavored to pull from the
line of march the members of the
regimental band who were under
army orders to fumikh diuslc for
the parade.
The trouble which led to this

statement was brought about by a
band furnished free by the union
which wanted to lead the parade.
The marshals stated the program
citlled for the regimental band with
the American colors to lead the
parade and that It could not be
changed at the last moment -The
union men then stated they would
not march. This was satisfactory
to the marshal, when the union
representatives said that if such was
the case they woulcl also .pull out
the regimental band, as Its mem-
bers belonged to the union. Then
Col. Storey appeared and issued his
ultimatum.
More squabbling followed, when

one of the assistant marshals had
an Idea. This was to start the l>and

coming from the union at the head
of the column. After they had pro-
ceeded (L block by themselves the
police were Instructed to hold up
the line of march and allow them to

proceed alone. When they had gone
about three blocks in advance the
regular parade, with the 160th Reg-
iment band at Its head, was started

and kept going, with the distance
dividing them from the lone band
being kept at from threo to foiu-

blocks.

TT-

WAEN8 BB0ADGASTEB8
George E. Maxwell, of the O.

Rlcordi Music Co., has written all

radio broadcasters to cease perform-
Inir all works controlled by the
Rlcordi Co. of Milan, Italy; the Casa
Qonzogno, Milan; symphonic works
controlled by J. A W. Chester, Lon-
don; B. Schott's Sohne, Mainz, and
others.

Bacon «ik Dav

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc

GROTON. CONN

DISAPPODnilENTS

ON RAMO PROGRAM

The 'Widely advertise^ "pageant"
lauhchlplr' "6reat*r Movie Season"
over Xh« wave lengths pt WEAF In

the Crystal room of the .Ritx -Carlton
Hotel, New Tork, Monday talgl^t

Wks a: ' disappointment ' to d gr^i
n'un^ber of radio and ii^ctUre talntt.

Parts of the program came up to
expectations. The orchestral. num-
bers particularly were good. So were
the turns Of Bugs Baer and Irene
Franklin, who provided the much
needed humor. Major Edward
Bowes, managing director of the
Capitol theatre, was master of cere-
monies. The program began :*t

10:16 and lasted over an hour. I

Among the greater disappoint-
ments was the failure of Qovemor
Alfred' B, Smitl) to appear althouflh
it had: been widely annonpoed th4t
the governor would open the mo-
granry. Ho sxcuses were sent Bofh
Major Bowes and Bugs Ejaer' took
every opportunity, while fh*y. were
on the air, to apologise for the gov-
ernor's absence, saying "he. Is prob-
ably on the way and will take part
In the latter portion of the pro-
gram.'? Another disappointment
was the absence of Will Rogers
whose name also appeared in the
advance publicity. .

A few musicians firom each of five

prominent motion picture houses 6n
Broadway, Capitol. Strand, Picca-
dilly^ Rlalto and Rlvoli, were ,con)

-

b^i^^d into an OTchMtra i<jr n tevt

numbfra . which
,
were very w«*i;

played. Liszt's "Second Hungarian
Rhapsody" and an Offenbach selec-
tion were the outstanding orchestral
contributions to the program. T>fiv|d
Men(fIoza and Hugo Riesenfeld con-
ducted the ' orchestra alternately.
The Capitol male quartet tuned off

by singing "The End of a Perfeit
Day." Douglas Stanbury and Evelyn
Herbert each sang solos.

Mafor BoW'es finished the progratn
by tiJaklng for public co-operation In
"making finer and better flUns." I^e
said that the picture Industry eix>-

ployS $00,000 persons re^Iarly.

TPhe"nieehanicar' stat^ihenfs' on the Victor' records came through
.i

,¥9bday ai^^ w^re ^^n^rally characterized ail "brutal." Sales of
30.000 to (0,000 of some numl^ers which were pessimistically ex-
pected to go twloethat,' and formerly good for 200,000, are among
the disappointments.

'

•rhe wfeirm wfeatHei^ 'obviously counted most against the sales, the
siito^mer spell not epcomragiryg sales In any wise.
^he statements from the other companies have not come through

as yet, Victor being the first. A more thorough survey of the
"mechanical" returns will be forthcoming by next week.

D£HI£S WV70 INJUNCTION
Justice Churchin, In the New

Tork Supreme Court, refused to
assist In censoring radio material.
This was his reason advanced for

fenying the injunction petition by
taxpayer to enjoin the Mayer

Hylan administration from utilizing

WNTC. the municipal station, for

political propaganda purposes.
Justice Churchill opeines that It

would be too much like censoring,
what Is being broadcast and If some
other Individual did not care (or
educational features, a similar suit
oould be successfully brought if the
political angle were decided other-
wise.

WASH. LEADER ASRESTf^D
Washington, Aug. 4.

Thomas J. Gannon, leader of the

orchestra at Loew's Palace, was
held In bail of $200 on the charge
of assault preferred by W. S. Morey,
Gannon's neighbor, both living in

the same house.
Gannon asserted Morey's son had

been annoying his daughter. He
admitted striking Morey following

a quarrel between them oveir tbe

children.

OEEBER-AZST DECISION
The "Stepping in Society" arbi-

tration has resulted in a victory
for Alex Gerber and Harry Akst,
writers of the song. Willy White,
who presented his cause to the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, alleging
a third-interest in its propertj-
rights, lost out after Gerber and
Akst Introduced aflldavlts proving
prior authorship before White al-

leged h« became Interested.

White, now accompanist for
CharJcs King In vaudeville, was at

the Club Morlts. (now the Texas
Gulnan Club), for which fioor show
Akst and Gerber wrote a revue
which included "Stepping In So-
ciety" as one of the numbers.
White alleged he worked on that
particular number with the acknowl-
edged writers;

BE0UMES LEADESSHIF
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Art Hickman, wbo some time ago
retired as a musician to become as-

sistant manager of the BUtmore
Hotel here, has resigned that post

and will again lead his own orches-

tra.

The Hickman combination will

replace Eixrl Burtnetl's orchestra at

the Biltmore, Sept 16,

L. FICHTMAN FOUND DEAD
Baltimore, Aug. 4.

L. Viobtman, bead of the Flcht-
man Musfc do. of New York, was
found dead In his room Sunday at
the Hotel Biltmore. Heart disease
was the coroner's diagnosis. The
body was taken to the city morgue.

Stage Reproduction

The Piccadilly,) N«w Tork,
is going the Rlvoli one better

this week by demonatratlng
how radio broadcasting is lic-

tually done from the stage of

the theatre.

The Piccadilly broadcasts
regularly through WOBS and a
replica of Its studio In the the-

atre is part of the theatre's

presentation.

uBRUTAL" VICTOR STATEMENTS

INSIDE STUFF
On Music ^ir\t.' i- -

.:• i» ^^ Ukulele Hughes Leaped Up
"Ukulbls** Ifughes was in Bait Lake recently—"my homo town." R»

was recording for Brunswick, says Variety's oorrespoadent out in that
elty. Mr. Hughes was formerly In the theatrical game in New Tork and
not long ago came to Salt Lake, with his wife, a Ziegfeld "Follies" gIrL

At that time he se/:ured a good position in a musle store, and helped
Introduce to Salt Lakers the ukulele. He also took part In local theat-

ricala. After a time he went back to New Tork. Success cams. His
talents were featured. He made music from saws, cigar boxes, etc. Latsr
a manufacturer of ukulMes put out a special kind, and Mr. Hughes was
taken In charge by Brunswick to make reoords and broadcast by radio

for it exoluslysljri*^ Ur^Tf\l throughout Um couotrjr making personal

appearances. , .(.u; 'i.'

Ovsrdeiitfl CkiB Stuff

The vogue In comedy songs Is to ta)c« surefire gaga and transform

them Into "punch line" rhymw*. For 4' time they sounded funny, but

it's becoming -moBhly overdone, ^he antique about "bad to w«lk home
from -an auto rids^ has been dond time and again In song. Some of tho

gags would perish if told In prose and still managS' to do ta^iy woU In

yens, but the pf»ctibs Is bscomlng tod well known.

Musicians fro,m Pa. Small Town
' Lefilghton, Pa^ has be^n us«d by Ben Bemle as a gag town, It bshtg

an inconspicuous hajnlet,..although for its physical unimportance it la

unique in the number of expert Jaxs musioians wbo havs emanated
from there.' Among them la Donald Paxton Bryan, better known as

"Toots." of the Bernie personnel.

The unusualness of this Is explained through J. J. BlakSly, assistant

postmaster-general under Presl<Hent Roosevelt from Lehighton. Pa., and
an ardent musical enthusiast. He sponsors the town band, which has

graduated about 1.000 male musicians and 600 female since its inception.

Alleen Stanley, American Jass songstrsss. returning on the Caroola.

states that the BrKish aristocracy has been bitten by the ukulele bug.

The dukes and the earlS aren't toting their own ukes along yel, but

Miss Stanley prophesies It's only a question of time before they do.

Among the well-known signatures on Miss Stanley's uks are those of

Prince George, the third Son of the Xing; Lady Loughborough and Lord
Beaverbrook.

MUSK-RADIO MEETING

DUE WEEK OF AUG. 17

To Frame New Copyright Bill

If Various interests Can

Reacii Agreement

The music men and the radio in-

terests will eonfer the we^kof Aug.

17 In an effort to reach some ad-

justment of their differences. This

move Is part of the Copyright Re-
vision Committee's, scheme to bring
all differing intersats^ together for

the proper introduction of a nfivr

oopsrright bill. Frederick B. Hume
is chairman of, 'this committee.
The last conference between the

music men an& the plctitre Interests,

had Sydney B. Cohen, representing
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America, scoring the A. S. C.

A. P. for Its "Shylock tactics."

There is talk of Congressman Sol

Bloom introducing the new biU
Into the House i^nd Senator Ernst,

chairman of the Patents Commit-
tee, Into the Senate, but such gos-
sip Is premature, as the vkrylng In-

terests seem disinclined to co-op-
erate for the proper introduction of

any^ Mil.

Any clause strengthening the

property rights of the copyright
owner, particularly as regards mu-
sic, seems to be immediately black-
balled by various Interests Including

the picture theatre owners,' tadio
and phonograph record and roll

people.

BUSSE'S "BUZZASDS"
Henry Busse, of Paul Whiteman's

orchestra, makes bis debut as an
exclusive Victor artist Aug. 31.

Busse's Buzaards Is the blUlmlr ac-
corded the "hot" trumpeter of thp

WhltemanltoB.
The Buzsards will feature "hot"

recorilinRB, the BiiPHe combination
r<'places the Rons Gprroan Jaz4 uhit

which Whlteman spoHsored iip uh-'

til Oormnn loft to org-inUe his own
"Vunities" orchestra.

A SPECIAL MUM-

PER FOR

ORCHESTRAS

BANDS,

CABARO&

ARTISTS

and

MUSIC*
f..

win be iMued hf

darmy the summer and

before the opening of

the new

Reaervationa of Spaem ati^

copy now ncempiabim "

u),.. . J:j^. \Ax:iL
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS

I IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
NOW

RitZ CARLETON HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N . J.

THE ORIGINAL

Broadway Entertaiiiert

new with

•<Arti«U and Modeb" Co.
APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAGO

Indefinitely

ACE BRIGODE
and Hu 14 Virginians

24« West Slat Street

NEW YORK
rlMae CIral* 17M

BROWN-AGLE'S

x^ I
WALTER DAVISON
and his Louisville Loons

Toorliic Orpheam Oircett

Baok horn* In LonlsTllla for tka Mimmar,

at Rainbow Oardaaa

OPBMINO SWl Mh

ICHARLESDORHBERGEKI
and Hit Orchewita

Playing at the maonifioant Kanaaa
City Athletic Club, Kanaaa City, Mo.
BreadMMUac NIahtly Thronah Stotloa

••WDAF"

VICTOR RECORDS

JEAN GOLDKETTE

i

Orchestra
Tletor B«<»rdiBa ArtMa

Ifanaaement of

'. Jean doldkette drchettras
17 Brady Street

DETROIT

ORCHESTRA
Mew nmriam ABCADIA BALUIOOM

•fM*H» at IM MTMt. mm Vift

JO& W. KAT. Manager

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN' COTTON"

Playing Dance Tour
DIrvaUae JACK nOBU laM B'way. M.T.

EDDIE FRAZIER
and his Orchestra

TMmlaatiBf aa Bicht Mfnttaa'
nnent at the

PLANTATION CAFE,
Culver City, Cal.

Op«B for aavacemaDt aftar A«v. t
1«0» PolnMttia DriTo. HaUj woaS. OeL

Phone Heaapataad 17M

'Music Tax' on Checks

Juat to be "dirty" some of

the cabaret proprietor* In Cbl-

cago and mldweet are denot-

ing the Ctovemment tax on
thair checks as "mualo tax."

The theory la that this sur-

chanre will enlist publlo sym-
pathy airalnst the taxation by
the American Society of Com-
poeers. Authors and Publish-

ers for the prlTllsc* of ustn«
their copjrrichted mnsle Cor

profit.

As a matter of fact, the so-
called "teuslo tax" Is the Ctor-
emment's luxury surchargs on
restaurant cheeks snessdlng
tio.

DAN GREGORY

HEARST GIVES

HIMSELF UP;

BROKE

Canadian Music Publisher

Heard Of—^Price on
HUHead

MUSICALS LUCKY BUY

PltUbunrh. Auc. 4.

An old dust-covered violin, found

in a heap of dlsoarded artloles in

the garret and exchanged by a Mt.

Pleasant youth for a saxophone, has

been found to be an antique Instru-

ment valued at more than $10,000

by William P. 8ohwarts of Beeoh-
view, a local theatre musician, who
purchased the violin at a low price
aoon after the exohang*.
The Identity of the boy who traded

the inatniment to a Pittsburgh mu-
sical inatrument dealer has not been
learned.

Schwarts said he purchased the
violin after a dosen strokes of the
bow had revealed a tone he had
never before heard from any instru-
ment. He removed the black ac-
cumulation on It and established Its

luster before taking it for examina-
tion to a connoisseur of old violins
staying at a Pittsburgh hoteL There
the expert declared:

"It Is a genuine Peter GuamlerL"
The expert explained that the In-

strument had been made prior to the
year 1700 and easily valued at
110.000.

Schwartz refused an offer of |8,000
for the instrument and has pur-
chased a bow of ancient Torti manu-
facture valued at $800 to make his
outfit complete.

VICTOR'S PATENT MAY

EXPLAIN CUT RATING

Application for New Reproduc«

ing Device in Patent Office

—Stock at Half Price

pSLEEPY HALL
^ and His Orchestra

Attar oomplatlnc a auocaaafnl aa-
racement at Clnb CrllloB. Chleaco.
apeniaa Jalr 1, for return enfaaement
at CLOB DADNOU. PARIS. PRANCB.
Permanent address, H. Y. P. Club,

821 Plymouth Ct., Chicago

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Exclualve Victor . Record Artiets

SS«h street, aaar Broadway, Mew Tetli

MAL HALLETT

PBAVE HARMAN
|

AND ORCHESTRA
on TODB

it addraaai WIlHaaaapert.

I
TEDHENKEL

i^(

and hu Orchestra
LEIQHTON'S CAFETERIA

>S1 B. Braedway. Laa Saaalea

VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

K. r. O H. MUrktly. ISdS to lliSS

snd hia

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permsnent sddress. Box 612;

Lswrenoe, Mass.
•nrOURINQ NEW ENGLAND"
Managementt Charles Shriebmsn

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
OOUmBIA BBCOBO AKIURS
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Brosdwsy snd Sist St, N. Y. C

Origmal hdiana 5

jThe Origjnal Mcmplik 5

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BptNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

Record and Radio Artists
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
4Stk street and Broadwar, New Teak

TOmnr MOBTOM, lUaacca
BiehaaaM HUl S47S. Btarltec SStS

DINTY MOORE'S

PRYQR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

4 ll(l<l> ltK(», ( \KKTKHI\S

«ONTIH(TIN<i »rni\l I).\\( K

LOS ANGELES

I RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKER. Director

^ I
. > STH MONTH AT

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.

epreaentatlTai HABBT PRABL

I HARRY STODDARD

1^

AND HIS

'Ittreeti of Hew York Oroheitra"

.Ksith-Albae and Orphaum Cirouita
Direction ROSS * OCBTIS

rBB. ADD. VBIAB8 OI/VB. M. V.

I
MR. AL TUCKER

aad hla

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Ketth-Orpheum Circuits

IMreetloa Bernard Borke

Orchestra

Second Year
Hunter island Inn
Pelham Shore Road

New York

Baalaeaa BaUder Bead

DAVE PEYTON
and hla

Symphonic Sjmcopators
The Paal Whlteman of the Colored

Orohaatraa

Palaee. Chlaace, ladeSaltaly

The SANGAMO
BAND

DICK I,UBntT. BMOBT DAHOHBKTT
Now at the

Powhatan Hotel Roof
W«ahlncte«'a Moat BzelaalTe Boe«

Wlnblpec, A«v. 4.

J. X. Hearst, absconding Canadian
music publisher, has surrendered

himself to the local polios.

It is remarkable bow a man so

physically conspicuous as Hearst

could have evaded the authorities

for a year despite the iarys award
ottered for his arrest. Hearst was
wanted on a criminal chaiss of de-

fraudiniT stockholders In the Hearst
Music C6. Marked by a withered
left ann, like the former Kaiser's,
plus a prominent rrowth on his
forehead, coupled with other physi-
cal distinctions, Hearst suocessfnlly
evaded the police until he came
into the Winnipeg poUoe headquar-
ters last week and gave himself up,
stating he had heard thers was a
warrant and a Ulk^ reward out for
his arrest
Hearst, alias Nathaniel Hlrseh and

Nathaniel Osboma, was believed to
be somewhere in South America,
Ukinc with him between $(00,000
and $760,000 in cash derived from
"blue-sky" sales In his muslo pub-
lishing enterprises. He confessed
having been in Oermany, the oddity
being he was enabled to re-enter
Canada, pass the customs offldals
without detection and walk through
the streets of Winnipeg with safety
until he surrendered himself.
To propagate his stock promotion

schemes Hearst for a time was de-
claring abnormal dividends as part
of the "come-on." He operated ex-
tensively throughout the Dominion
and in the. United States, maintain-
ing elaborate quarters in Chicago
and New York. Thomas J. Qulgley
was the general professional man-
ager in Chicago. It culminated in

an involuntary bankruptcy against
Hearst, following his disappearance.
The American professional men
were not paid ott the last two weeks,
Quigley taking over the Hearst cat-
alog and suite in Chicago and con-
tinuing with Edgar Benson, the
band booker, as Qulgley-Benson, Inc.

Hearst's bail wtw placed at $10,-

000, a ridiculously low amount in

view of the amount lost which the
ex-promoter could not raise, con-
fessing himself penniless.

Tell Taylor's Old Song
Not a Cop Convincer

Chicago, Aug. 4.

TeU Taylor, local song writer and
publisher, fell from grace recently
and minij:le<Y rather freely with
Demon Rum. After several years of
teetbtalism a few sips wew enough
to interfere with his efflciency as an
automobile driver. He was stopped
at an intersect'cn by a cop. The
OOP told him to drive, around the
comer. Taylor did—and kept on
going.

When ths cop overtook him In a
taxi and asked who he was Taylor
told him he was the song writer.
This didn't impress the cop so Tay-
lor to prove it sang one of his old
ballads, "Down by the Old Mill
Stream." Later at the sUtion he
also rendered the ballad for the
magistrate to convince him.

Taylor's friends rescued him the
next morning.

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

BROADCA8TINO NIOHTLV WJJD
RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO

r

BBOKE DOWN ABBOAD
Domonlco Savino, composer, sails

from Milan Aug. 6. Savino went
over with Vincent Lopes as his
mtisical arranger and subsequently
suffered a nervous breakdown, ne-
•essitating recuperation abroad.

HALSTEAD OFENINO BALLBOOM
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Henry Halstead, whose orchestra

played at the St. Francis Hotel,

San Franqisco. for a year and is

now playing at "The Lodge," To-
semlte, will come to Los Angeles
to open the new Hollywood ball-

room of James Morley and Chsu'les

Ward Sept. 15.

The ballroom is located on Selma
avenue, near Sunset, in the heart
of Hollywood.

Washington. Aug. 4.

All Victor dealers in WashingtoC^
are selling their stock of Vtctrolas
and records at reduced prices an4:;
advertising with big displays dailyJ
From the most expensive down ts!
the camping outfits the instruments'
are going at half price. Records.^
including some of the latest Reaj
Seal issues, are going at SB and 4||
cents each.
Variety's reporter, although get-'^;

ting nothing definite, learned froiv^
a reliable source that the Vict
Company has an application pend«
ing at the present time in the Pat>
ent Office for a reproducing Instru-
ment that will do away with all the-]

"evils" of the present device. The
officials of the Patent Office wiU
never discuss an application until it

is granted, but from this same
source. It was learned that tests

have been made that have met with
excellent results.

Victor dealers in New York are
also slashing prices.

Marks' Damage Suit
The Eidward B. Marks Music Co.

has started suit for $25,000 damages
against J. Fred Coots, musical com<
edy composer. Marks is suing on a
contract to publish one of Coots'

scores.

The plaintiff alleges that after

Coots wrote "Spices of 1»24" (the

Jack Lait show) it agreed to accept

the next Coots' production for pub*
lioation. That show is "June DaQrs."

ooming into the Astor, New York,

which Harms, Inc., is publishing.

Lyman's Band Joins

Aerial Reserre Station
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Abe Lyman and his Ambassaaor
orchestra bear the distinction of
being the first organisation of their
kind to be attached to an Aerial
Reserve Station. Lyman and his
outfit of 11 men were sworn into
the "SSSnd Pursuit Squadron" as a
group band of the Reserve Force.

All members of the orchestra
were given the awlvel chair test at
Clover Field by Army medical offi-

cers and passed, including Abe
himself.

They will receive an eight months
leave of absence from the Army to

enable them to begin a trip on the
Orpheum Circuit and also an en-
gagement at the College Inn, Chi-
cago.

OLSEFS DOUBLDTO
George Olsen and his music from

the Ziegfeld "FolUes" opened at the
fashionable Bmbassy Club Monday.
When the "Follies" leaves town the
Marilynn Miller show, "Sunny," fol-
lows into the New Amsterdam. Olsen
will double between that show and
the supper club.

JOHES nr COAST BALLBOOMB
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

Isham Jones, who has an open

week on his Orpheum tour, is taking

advantage of it by playing a num-
l>er of the better class ballrooma is

Southern California this week.

Oeorge McCarthy, of the Cinder-

ella Roof, filled in the dates for him.

with Jones tp double at the Roof

with the Qlen Oswald, Victor outfit.

Aug. 6.

ST. LOUIS OH AX. CIBCinT
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Harry W. Trimpb pioneer dance
hall operator of St Louis, has des-
ignated the American Ballroom Cir-
cuit to supply the musical aggrega-
tions for his dance halls. The con-
tract is for one year.

Polia's Band May Double
W. C. Polia's Clover Gardens or-

chestra is touring Loew vaudeville
around New York -over the summer.
The Clover Gardens ballroom re-
opens In September and Polia's
band, a prominent Edison, Columbia
and Okeh recording unit, may take
up the doubling proposition if book-
ings can be arranged.

PUBLICITY PUN
SERVICE

In

<

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office:

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154 W. 46th St. SUte-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman BIdg.

LONDON, 8 St. MarUn*s PI., Trafalgar Square
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MONTE

CARLO NAMED

FOR BAHAMAS

American Money Erecting

Pleasure and Gambling
- . Resorts

An American Monte Carlo Is to

be promoted on the Bahamas Is-

lands off the coast of' Florida with

plans calling for work to be start-

ed Immediately. ^>'i . -

American capitalists, with the

eonsent of the English Government,
according t« Insiders, wUl build a
pleasure, sports and gambling re-

sort on the six Islands of the

Bahamas group.
The project Is Inspired by the

Florida land boom, and calls for
aeroplane passenirer carrying serv-
ice between Florida and the Ba-
hamas which will allow the trip to
be made In 40 minutes.
The syndicate. Which Intends to

exploit the Islands, has secured
options on the best* sites, and have
made all necessary financial and
territorial arrangements. Work will
be started this summer and rushed
through, the idea being to take ad-
vantage of the hordes of realty and
pleasure-mad spenders who are
now riding the crest of the Florida
land boom.
. The real estate sharps are al-
ready gobbling up acreage on the
Island and In Florida, at points
they figure will be afFected by the
new Monte Carlo.

- Cafes Picking Up
Cafe business Is beginning to look

vp although spotty, dependent on
weather conditions. New York's
humidity has been rather tolerable
of late which accounts for the perk-
ing up of trade.
Outside of two money makers the

«Iubs remaining open are below
normal.

IJEW CLUB FOR 66TH ST.

A new supper club is going up on
West 66th street, to be situated be-
tween the Club Richman and Giro's.

Mr. DufTy, of the Silver Slipper, is

sponsoring the proposed cafe which
: will give the trio an almost shoul-
der-to-shoulder alignment on the
street.

The new cafe may be called the
Bert Lewis Club, named after Bert
Zjewis who has been doing well at
the Kentucky Club. Lewis has also
been approached for the Wigwam.
The Kentucky cafe entertainer Is

^ Tacationing for four weeks, Chris
!. Pender substituting.

Weymann Banjos
are being
played by the

world's great-

est artists.
Their choice Is

proof of qual-

ity.

WrUa for Catalogvs No. tt

H. A. Weymann A Son, Inc.

»Wt V. MM CfeMtliat SL. PkllaM»M«..nL

ENFORCEMENH

Reports coming out of Wash-
ington on enforcement of Pro-
hibition have been many and
varied of late.

They appear to fall to carry
conviction among liquor hand-
lers In New York and else-
where. The Uquor men admit
some high grade executives may
become regional directors of
the Prohibition forces and that
those executives will be honest
in intent and fact, but they in-
quire where are they going to
procure as honest men to do
the physical work of enforce-
ment?
Boose dealers allege the graft

is too stupendous and too se-
ductive for the ordinary mor-
tal In a subordinate position to
pass it up, especially when the
subordinate sees about him his
official companions living at a
rate that means, but one thing
to him. The matter of politics

and politicians in this huge
"melon" is another big factor.

That the government will at-
"

tempt to subdue the liquor flood
into the U. S. at its sources, is a
move, say the boosers, that
should have been taken long
ago but that neither will avail,
they claim, for the same rea-
sons.

Clamor Over "Padlocking"
As for the clamor made when

a "Joint" Is padlocked now and
then, liquor men snicker over
it, saying It is local and mi-
nutely local as affecting the
wholesale transfer of Illicit

liquor In this country. That
padlocking may be made propa-
ganda toi frighten landlords and
annoy restaurateurs, "whether
the latter "sell" or not, is an-
other concession by the rum
people, but as a curative meas-
ure in any way for the en-
forcement of prohibition they
claim that one padlock is like

one drop In the ocean.
Since statistics bring out that

after over six years of prohibi-
tion in this country that there
has been an increase In every-
thing vicious connected with
liquor, from the retail booze
sale places to drunkenness and
crime, the liquor men point to

the statistics for their asser-
tion of futility of attempting to
enforce by present methods
the most unpopular law ever
enacted by any free govern-
ment.

Prohibition Unit Tightens

On Lecral Representation
Washington, Aug. 4.

Effective Sept. 1, 1926, all attor-

neys or agentb appearing in behalf
of any person, before the Prohibition
Unit, or its branches, will have to

be enrolled and admitted to prac-
tice in accordance with regulations

of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Previously the Prohibition Unit

has been letting most any one fol-

low through legal matters and
claims, but this ruling on the part

of the commissioner, D. H. Blair,

will tighten things up all around.

Raids in Los Angeles
Los Angeles. Aug. 6.

Prohibition officers on a rampage
here have raided the Montmartre
and the Greenwich Village cabarets.

Two people were arrested in each

place.

Alberta Pryne, colored "blues"

singer, has been engaged for the

revue at the Sgg Harbor Cafe, At-

lantic City. The place is run by

Oeorge Stamper (colored).

A. C. PICKING UP

AH Cafes Using "Mikes" Either on
the Lsvel or Phoney

' Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

Looal cafe trade Is beginning to
look up with the advent of August.
The forepart of the season was
generally characterized as "brutal."

'A new Togue in the cafes is to

prominently display microphones
which are sur>pended from the
ceilings of the interiors. Practi-
cally every cabaret is broadcasting
and those that are not display prop
"mikes% Just to keep In the swim,
the theory being that the patrons
might become suspicious on the
premise that a band isn't any good
unless it broadcasts.
* Steel Pier, which does not radio-

cast, has two microphones thus
prominently displayed. They con-

templated running a direct wire into

the pier, but essayed to tax the

music publishers |26 each for the

cost thereof, figuring the "plug"

worth the tariff to the music men.

Atlanta "Importers** Get

$80 and $90 the Case
Atlanta, GalT^Aug. 4.

The liquor scale here has reached

an "S to IS bucks a quart or wbat
have youT" stage. \
A leading Atlanta bootlegger sells

at |8 the quart if the customer
comes for it while he boosts a buck
it H Is delivered. Other booze
merchants get varying prices for

their wares and what makes the lo-

cal scotnaws sore Is that the same
money Is asked for gin. Scotch, rye
and rum. The gin Is terrible yet it

peddles on the same scale with the
fairly good Scotch and rye.

By the case, Scotch, gin and rye
bring from |80 to )>0,' depending on
what the 'logger wants to charge.
Single quarts cost |1> from hotel
bellboys. Imperial pints of Burke's
Irish ars shooting |7 with the qual-
ity low and the supply weak.
Com whisky, the principal hard

drink of the natives, sells for |1 and
11.60 the pint or from eight to $10
bucks a gallon.

By going to any number of neigh-
boring counties good corn, guaran-
teed not to "blind, maim or kill."

may be obtained at from $8 to |5
a gallon at the moonshinery.
Business has been good this sum-

mer, a canvass of the leading liquor
merchants shows, but the quality
has been terrible and the service
worse than that.

"Raw" Order from S. A.

Probably the "rawest" order
yet was offered a New York
booking agent by a Latin-
American hotel proprietor. He
wanted 10 girls who would be
willing to mix readily with the
guests, the girls to write their

own ticket, including transpor-
tation, board and salary, plus
other "Inducements."
The agent found the assign-

ment further complicated in

that the request stipulated the
girls must be able to literally

double in brass; 1. e., comprise
a fair dance orchestra for two
hours nightly preceding the
"mixing" hours.
The agent turned the propo-

sition down, despite an attrac-

tive booking bonus.

HERE .4ND THERE
4 ^
J. Kenneth Sisson is now fea-

tured on the Rivoll theatre pro-
grams as orchestral arranger. EM-
gar Russell Carver is now confining
himself exclusively to the Rlalto,
and when the Ben Bernie band
comes down to ths Rlalto. the sit-

uation will be reversed.

"Freshie." by Jesse Oreer, is the
new ooUegiite song, based on and
serving as a musical theme for
Harold Lloyd's "Freshman" comedy.
Robblns-Engel. Inc. Is publishing.

Dick Long Is back on the Shapiro-
Bernstein iMTofessional staff after
being confined to a hospital for
some time through being kicked by
a horssb

Dave Bernie and band ars at the
Club Lido, Miami.

Meyer Davis' Arrowhead Inn Or-
chestra became a regular WGBS
radio feature Aug. 1. They broad-
cast Tuesdays and Saturdays under
Harold Yeo's direction.

CLUB ALABAM
The new Club Alabam show, new

in some respects, although the

punch numbers, "The Slave Market"
and the "Apache's Den" scenes, are

still retained, is unquestionabl'" the

best floor show entertainment in and
around New York. Considering that
the talent is wholly colored, this
statement is as unusual as it is de-
cisive.
Each performer takes his work

with serious Intent, which accounts
for the consistency of the repeat
trade. The Alabam, for this rea-
son alone, has been one of the best
money makers along Mai., street's
cabarets. Dave Benn.vt's staging
is uppermost throughout. He has
injected a sparkle into his produc-
tion numbers that is altogether to
the |4 musical comedy idea. In truth,
that slave market conception and
the Apache fol-de-rol would be
great stuff for a show. That hoochie-
coochie baby who seeks to tempt the
turbaned slave Ljyer with her phys-
ical charms, is a wow and a couple
of woofs for the patrons.

Possibly one line that the singing
comedienne should elide in the
course of a pop lyric is that about
"he likes hot tobasco; he was
coached by Dave Belasco." That's
in poor taste and offensive.
Individually a dark male dancer,

who is the chief Apache in the
Montmartre number is an u'tra per-
former. He knows his values and
sells himself. The girls are alto-
gether comely for their race. They
are unusually shapely and in their
abbreviated costumes show up to
excellent advantage.
The Billie Fowler orchestra de-

serves a special portlorf of praise.
This band is subbing for Sam Wood-
ing's combo, now with thj "fchoco-
late Kiddies" at the Admirals Palast,
Berlin. Fowler first can.e to atten-
tion at the recently opened La Petite
on West 46th street. It's a smart
dance band, but much more effec-
tive with its native "low-Cown"
doggerels. For some strange rea-
son this organization is leaning to
symphonic .numbers. They are do-
ing ryhthmic paraphrases c : the
classics and quite well, but a attle
too often. Their waltz com ition of
"Blue Danube Walts" is a classic.
A little more of the pa rlka would
solve the situation for Fowler.
Business at the Alabam' is consist-

ently good from report; rather fair
on a midweek evening last week.

Abel.

Crillon, Chicago, Closed
The Crillon restaurant on Michi-

gan boulevard, Chicago, has closed
presumably for the summer, bul
with gossip ascribing the closing to
bad management. The Crillon has
enjoyed a clientele of Gold Coasterf
and the Rltx crowd who dropped in
for luncheon or tea.

Charlie Humfeld has brought his
Blue Ribbon Orchestra to the Lib-
erty Music Hall. St. Louis, for the
new season. Dave Levy, former
leader at the house, will be pianist
at the new St. Louis Theatre when
it opens next month.

PRINCEY DANCER

IS LEFT BEHIND

• "^Washington, Aug. 4.

Washington's only Russian dta^&m

ing-nobleman, Prince Reuffat Be>|

Magametoff-Haliloff, who appeared
aj a special attraction at Meyeg
Davis' Le Paradls here for one week,
and who succeeded in that one we«M
to win Delight Arnold for a wtfs^
has had his bride return to Wash*
Ington from Parir leaving "th<
Prince," as she puts it, "on the way
to the Russian Caucasus in searvU
of his mother and fathe '

The Princess' father. Major-AmokU
assistant director of the Vetsraa^
Bureau, sUtes that the separatloq'
is but for a brief period.

Negro Bouncer Acquitte<|
Chicago, Aug. 4.

Jonah Nevels. 33, colored boiiacsi'
at the B & O Flats, a black and
tan cabaret in Chicago Heights^
has returned to his Job after twicd
standing trial for the murder oC
Clyde Cole, alko colored, on Sept.
6 last year. Nevel in addition to
being bouncer was responsible fos
seeing that all the customers
checked their gats, knives and mis-
cellaneous "Jewelry." That was ths
cause of the fight.

In the first trial the Jury stood
11 to one for acquittal. They wsrsi
out seven hours before the Joror
who wanted a hanging admitted tad

was a Ku Kluxer. Thereupon thSi

rest of the Jury beat hlra up, broks
his nose and dragged him out Thd
Judge dismissed the Jury.
Ben Ehrllch pleaded the case tof

the negro and on the second irlsji

won a "not guilty."

Along the Jersey Shore
Ross Fenton Farm, under th^

managership of Frank Ford, had
Basil Durant and Kay Durban
dancing Saturday and Bunda|(
nights.

<i^

Club Braxton entertained th«
casts of both the new sbowsi
"Spring Fever" and "It All D»«
pends," at various times during th«
week. Most of th« casts lived at
Deal Inn.

Jimmy Redman, running thd
ShrewiAury Country Club CkUls^
now a public place, has Rosootf
Alls and a good show. A great
crowd f theatrical and sporting
people gather at thess shows two
and thre0~tlmes a week.

Again open air fights at the Holly^
wood Horse Show Grounds, <Jaek)°
Sharkey against Harry London oa
Friday night, and a big success tor
Mayer and Lustbaum, who hays
taken a real t^old In Long BraaeK
in sports. Fights are to be at ttasi

Ocean View A. A., with basketball
all winter.

Estells Penny opened at the Hotfw
brau. New York, last week.

DUKE YELLMAN
Dlrrcto* at HI* Or«h«stra M Nt^

man'*. Cotmj ImImkI, so«th«r at
the proralnaiit orch^atrs l«A4»rs wke'
concurs thM.t ' 'VOBDIXg-KfflKE,'
TUNES MAKK BAimg." Mr. Tell-
man Is resvlarly featuring TBDB BW
FOU«!

"Florida"
"Look Who's Here!"

"Hong KoBff Dream Girl"
"MoHy"
Publlabcd by

Robbiiu-Engel, Inc.
ISSS Ormimmj. New TMrfc Ottr

^

»' • I NOW BOOKING

!

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
CHANGED WEEKLY

EVERYWHERE
NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS of NEW YORK, Inc.
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SIHEHLOW BILL DRAFTED TO

BAR CIRCUSES IN MILWAUKEE

Action Follows Alleged Damage by Riiigling-B.-B.

; Show>-<:iaim Repairs WUl Cost More Than
License Fee

MUwaoXMi, Wla, Ang. 4.

may Iw tMurrvd (ram Mll-

wuuke* eor«r«r, foUovinc the vUrtt

at the Rtasllii« Bros.-Ba<mum and
BaUay ahowa hare laat waek. It waa
ravealad la aa ordtnanea dratted

tbta week by Alderman William

StraUow. which providea that hare-

after BO permita be laauad tor

olixsuaeai

Strehlow'a action followed more
than one hundred proteata from
eonatitoenta In his word, where the

droua played, who demanded that

the city refnae to issue permita for

tent ahowa. The complainta are

baaed on the facta that due to the

oirona not leaa than a dozen lawns
have been ruined, more than ten

hade treea have been bo badly

damaged that they will be out down
and the hard pavement in the

naichborhood torn and craolced by
the heavy tralBo of circus wa«rona.

la hia arrument to the oounoll,

Strehlow aaid that circuses are a
detriment t«ther than a boon to

Milwaukee. He pointed out the
fact that the damage inilioted by
the unloadinar and loading of the
circus amounts to more than $6,000.

The flity Is alao a loaer, he aald,

ta that the pavement must be re-

paired, adjoining atreeta are filthy

and must be fluaiied and cleaned
and that the license fee doea not
oover the oost of "cleanlns up."

Strehlow is supported tn his fight

by O. O. Davta, auperiatendeat of

atreet dleanlnc, who filed chargea
that the oost of cleaning up after

tiie olroos had departed, ooat the
alty more thaaT the license fee
brought in.

Would Make License Prohibitive
At preaent the city is coUeoting

9tM per day for license to show.
The grounds used by the circua are
the proi>erty of the traction com-
pany and aooording to Strehlow
were obtained for a "aomg." aa they
are on lota adjoining tba oar bams
and two city ear lines, the com-
pany reaping a fortune from the
transportation of show goers.
Strehlow said that in the event that
the dty doea not paaa hia antl-
etreus bin. he win demand a license
flM of not less than $1,000 per day.
hereafter.

That Ringllng Bros.-Bamura and
Bailey agents were aware that a
fight was coming, was made ap
parent when Delbert Miller, Mayor
of West AUts, a^ suburb of Mil-
waukee, announced that negotia-
tions are under way to have the
atate of Wisconsin open the State
Fair grounds to circuses hereafter.
The fair grounds oover several
hundred acres of ground with rail-
road tracks on the main line of the
Milwaukee road running Into the
park. Barns and stalls for the
horses and other animals can be
used without the erection of animal
tents, and the race track can easily
house a seven center pole tent ajid
several dozen side shows. Were this
•ite selected, oircusee would have
to pay rental to the state of Wls-
oonsla and two separate license
t«m, one to the city of West Allls
•ad another to the town of Wau
watoaa, the fair park lying within
the boundaries of both oommunl
ties.

Approximately S.OOO persons were
turned away when the show played
here last Tuesday, the seats for the
main show being completely out at
1:80 p. m. and at 7:45 for the night
show. The estimated receipts for
the day were in excess of $31,000,
of whlok about $10,000 waa luk. It

la claimed.

CIRCUS VETERAN'S.BOOK

Jantea Lloyd Writaa Memoirs—
Pubtiahed in London

London, Joly M.
Circus folk are the backbone of

the muaic hall. Take as one in-

stance among many a pair of young
dancers mmed Renee and Oodfirey,

who have been praised particularly
on account of the fiddling-while-
somersaulting performance of the
boy. His father, one of the Uoyd
Brothers, used to carry out slmllar
feats on the double tightropsi, hav-
ing been educated to this by Jaunea
L>loyd, the grandfather.
This fine old veteran of the cir-

cus has written his memories,
which, under the title of "Hy Circus
Life." has been published by Noel
Doughw at the price of $!.». Aa
his most stirring adventorea took
place in America there shotild be
a public for this pleasant little vol-
ume In the States.

It U fuU of the tricks of the show-
n^an. The author takes a pardon-
able pride in his ettckness. Once
he rode a carriage at the taU end of
a rival's grand parade, displaying
the Inscription. "Uoyd's Circua,"
taking an the credit of the display
for his own,show. On another oc-
casion, up against a aun sttfler
proposition, he arranged horse and
chariot races free and sold tickets
among the spectators for the rest
of his performance. Fights, love af-
faire, accidents, successes and fail-
ures—nU the ingredlenU of life—are
here in the intensified form they
take for thoee who go tenting.
Perhaps of all the tales the old

showman tells the best is one con-
cerning his adventures with aa
American railroad ahow. The laat
carriage was run into by a. pUot en-
gine. . Inside were the freaks, who
sorarabled out unhurt all except
the fat woman, who stuck in the
doorway. While the dwarfs and
giants stood around laughing at her
the sUblemen ohaaed the driver in-
to the woods and qulptir murdered
him. Life, as many aa old circus
man knows, -was cheap la the early
days of the olrcus.

Hoof and Month Disease

Breab 0«t Agak SosA

WashlngtoB, Aug. 4.

Wttfei tba outdoor atitraetlons'

diortly te head for the south

the Department of Agrtoulture

reports aa outbreak of hoof

ind mouth disease^ which
disease caused sneii havoe
ataong the tented oatflta'tbat

summer, on the Jacobs Ranch.
just south of Houston. Texas.
Inaulry at the department

brought forth the statemeat
that Secretary Jardhte^ had
ordered all the cattle oa this

particular ranch kiUed. tt be-
ing added that tt was not be-
lieved the disease would spread
to the adjolalng ranohea. Aa
epldwnle aooh aa last year,
it was atatod. la not expected.

MRS. GEO. LOOS

TAKES POISON

Wife of CamiTal Man in

Critical Conditioa

atr. Ang: 4.

XCrs. Ntfl liooa attempted sidolde

at her aparta^en* la the Coates Ho-
toL She waa roshed to the Oeneral
Hospital, where her eondltloa Is im-

ported aa orltloaL
Mra. Looa swallowed bichloride

of mercury. She gave nuuital dllB-
cultlea as the cause tor her aet.
Qeorge Looa. her fauabaad, la

owner of the George Looa Shows,
camivaL When his wife tried to
deetroy herself. Loos waa wltk his
irtiowa at Lawrence. Kaas.

DAYTON TILTS FEE

Ueenaa From •«> to $160
•—CireiM Truoks Reopeaalbla

kuwaukee kot so good
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.

Milwaukee has been visited by
several large carnivals this year,
with varying results. The Rubin
*nd Cherry shows, which made a big
scramble to get in first, played two
disastrons weeks. The C A. Wor-
thara shows, which followed, did a
fair business, although nothing big,
the same remark applying to the
t«ckman-Carson shows, which for
a week pkiyed day and date with

Foftham orgaolsation.

Nelson Booking Free
Acts with 50 Furs

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.
Charlea W. Nelson, during the

past week has booked free acts for
nine of the Western and North-
western Fairs, including several in
Canada.
For the Vegrevllle. Alberta, Fair

August 10-12, Nelson will supply 6
*c** At Cardston, Alberta. August
1$-16, these same acts will be used.
Then at the North Pacific Stock
Show. Bverett, Washington, August
2«-2», Nelson wlU have 10 acts. The
Montana State Fair in Helena. Sep-
tember T-10 la to use « acts; Mid-
land Bmpire Fair at Billings, Mon-
tana. September 16-18 will have 4
acts; Western Montana Fair at
Missoula, September 28-October 1,
play « acts; Linn County Fair, at
Albany, Oregon, September 28-25,
4 acts; Nelson Pair, at Nelson. B. C,
September 2$-26, 7 acts; and Del
Norte County Fair, Crescent City,
CaUfomla, September 24-27, 9 acts.
This Is the first year In which the

Coast booker has been able to corral
this large amount of bookings at one
time. Nelson altogether this season
is providing acU for 80 fairs, which
run anywhere from one day to a
WOOKe

Daytoa. 0« Aug. 4^

After €«ty ofllolals had -reported
that tha J(riw Roblnaoa Clreos
wagona had daoaaged the otty
streets la Ita haul from the tracks
to the show grounds a reaohitloa
to increaae the Uoenae fee from $40
to $1M a day waa approved by City
Manager V\»uelk and preaented to tha
olty eoaualsakm.
MlUeCs 101 Ranch wtt play

Springfield Aug. Id, bat wlH ahow
under the $40 fiM ordlnaaea.

Wash. May Ban Wheeb
Washington, Aug. 4.

The paddle wheds of the Fin-
man's Carnival In Claredon, Va., a
suburb of Washington, have been
doing so wen, cncklng with $600 and
$700 nightly, that the local authori-
ties of the village are now getting
set to place on baa aU such paddles.
Should this acUon be finally taken,
it will kill the biggest money maker
that Arlington Beach, aa open air
park Just across the Potomao from
Washington, has.
Tho local fire fighters of the tOwn

are up in arms and state that If

their paddles are closed then they'll
see to it that those of Arlington
Beach go, too.

WILLIAM E D0NA1J)S0N 1
William H. Donaldaoa died Aug. 1 at hia homa la Sarasota, 9i>, '

with his wifO by his bedside. The end oame swiftly la the publish^
t5th year, with hia death brought about through heart disease.
Mr. and Mra. Donaldson were preparing to make a vlalt to New TeiV

with neither auspeothtg the oalamity about to befaU the Donaldaoa
ramlly.

^
William H. DonaMaoa founded **rhe BlUboard" tt years ago. As a

theatrical pablloatSoa. mostly devoted to outdoor aoiuaemebta, it has
established itself ftnnly la that branch of the show business.

Mr. Donaldson, while not a practical newspaper man. was a practical
printer, having gained his knowledge through association with hia fathsr
In the iithograpMag business. The deceased inherited the lithograph
plant In Cincinnati, and to fill in the opMi working time in the ahopu
started a small bulletla, later destined to beoonoe "The Billboard," aa4
at present as for the past few years under Mr. Donaldson's dlrectloa
b^eved to have been the best and moat consistent money maker as «
theatrical aheet of any theatrieai weekly. The aoiaU bulletin at first
did aot appear to oattfli oa. Mr. Donaldson wanted to aorap it, but big
wife prevailed upoa htm to continue.
Mr. Donaldson know the ontdoor show buslneas through having beta

aa extensive maker of attraotlve lithographa for It. He persevered, but
finally capitulated and waa abont to abandon the small sheet, when Mn,
Donaldson stated that It the naxt try should fall, ahe would wlthdmv
her opthniam.

Donaldson tried <moe mota and was aucceaaful. He continued ta
pilot his paper until tt swayed the outdoor ahow business of Amarlca,
with the publisher becoming a prominent figure in that field as weU as
through his publishing Influence upon tC
Within the past year and to ease the burdea of full responsibility of

the pubUcation of "The Billboard." Mr. Donaldson turned the direction

of the paper over to a coterie of old employeea, with the direction re«
mainlng with them since that time, although Mr. Donaldson retained ths
atook control ot "The Binboard" oorporatloa.

Of commanding stature, William H. Donaldaoa appeared to hava «
atrong bond of friendahtp with those he considered his friends of tha
show business, partloalariy drctis and carnival men, and in turn waa
highly thought of by.them.
Upon retirement fi'om aotlve management of the theatrical weekly he

went to Florida, where he had oonalderable real estate holdinga, and had
made his home there for several years. Previously he had Uved la

Cincinnati.

The remains of tha late publisher were shipped to Keyport, Ky., whsre
funeral services wll be held today (Wednesday), with Interment in Sver*
green Cemetery.

Chautauquas Losing

Grip in New England
Chautauqoas ara losing their

drawing power la Maw Bngtand. A
number of the town* wUl not have
chautauquas next year; they were
too much of a failure thla season.
An attempt waa made In oertaln

sections to put them over by having
them presented under the auaploea
and for the benefit of aome local

organlaatioa, but evea with the
auspices of these bodies to help
sweU the sale of tickets the affair

ended with a balimoa on the wrong
side of the ledger.

BOCHESTER'S NEW FABE
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 4.

Announcements of the plans for
building a large amusement park at
Deep Run Olen on Canadaigua Lake
were made here yesterday. The Qlen
is more than a mile wide and can
house enough rides and concesaioni*
to make the park one of the largeat
In western New York.
William B. Rockefeller and George

L. Atwater of Canadaigua, N. Y.,

and Gilbert J. Wood and Granger
Green of Gorham, N. Y., are back-
ing the enterprise.

PAGE KILLED IN ACCIDEHT
Kansaa City, Aug. 4.

H. W. Page, 7«, retired showman,
waa Instantly killed last week by a
Rock Island passenger train three
miles from Winston, Mo. The train
struck the horse upon which he was
riding at an obscure grade crossing.
The englnew of the train did not
know of the accident until the train
reached Winston, and the body waa
discovered on tha pilot of tha en-
gine.

Mr. Page lived in Altamoot, Mo.,
and Is survived by the widow and
two sons. Ue was formerly owner
of a small tent show which played
the sman towns In this territory.

IOWA FAIB BEOASCASTDIO
Iowa City, la., Aug. 4.

A temporary radiocasting station
at the state fair will be constructed
and operated by radio engineers
from WSUI, th^Unlversity of Iowa's
official station. Various featurea of
tha Xal^ jrWtX t»roiULoMti

HELD AS 'OM)?!'' BELUOl
Milwaukee^ Wla„ Aug. 4.

Walter Tucker, negro, giving hia
home as Chicago, waa arreated on
the circus lot where Ringllng Bros.-
Bamum and Bailey show was play-
ing last week by federal offloers and
charged with vtolailoa of the fed-
eral dope laws.
Federal agents claim he was aiak-

ing a sals la the oook tent of the
drous. He Is t>elng held • for the
Federal grand Jury here. Several
ounces of cocaine were found in hia
possession.

1250,000 PABX FOB TOBX, FA.
York. Pa., Aug. 4.

Plana for a $250,000 amusement
park for York are being rapidly con-
summated, according to an an-
nouncement by a Newark. N. J.,

firm said to be interested in the de-
velopment at the "White Rose"
city.

The new park wiU be ready for
\ise next season. It is said that the
same organization which built the
parks at PottsvlUe. Pau; HarrtsbtDrg.
Pa.; Baltimore, Md., and Lancaster,
Pa., are back of the local project.

400 BEATJTT COlITESTAirrB

St Louis, Aug. 4.

More than 400 entrlea were re-
ceived in the St. Louis "Times" con-
aest to choose Miss St. Louis for
the Atlantic City Beauty Pageant
The number la two and one-half
times the -1924 registration.

Band Contests Stimulate

Sunday Business in CaL
Los Angeles, Aug. 4.

W. K. BhannoB Rosa, manager of
Tent City. Coronado, CaL, haa
worked out a music contest plan ta

atimulate Sunday business. AU oC
the bigger bands of Arisona, Texas
and California are competing with
the prises to be three silver trophies,

valued eoUeotlvely at $600.

Bach Sunday one of the bands la

the contest appears and gives a
concert The first waa the U. S,

Marine Band, of the 11th Naval
District, 4t men who appeared July
19. Oa July t<, a full-blooded Ia«

dlan band, from the Ft Yuma In«

dlaa Reservation, appeared with tt

men and drew the largest attends
ance the Tent City has had this

son. Aug. t. the Mexican GovcnK
meat Band, tt pieces. wUl be tha
attraction.

i^

Robert Sova oiT Trial for Robbery,;^;!

Los Angeles. Aug. 4. j^^

Robert Sova, formerly a wddjj
animal trainer vrith the Al O.

Barnes Circus, was placed on trial

yesterday before Judge Qeeve oa
a charge of robbing the First Vm.-

*

change StaU Bank of $$,600 1M#§
May.

JOHN TOSBSST IN NEW TOBK
John Tlbbett of London is In New

York on a visit and business. Mr.
Tlbbett, before making his residence
abroad, was with the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus for 18 years.

8ix Injured in Circus Stand Collapse
Milwaukee, Wis.. Aug. 4.

Six persons were injured when the
whole section of reserved seata at
the Gollmar Bros.' circus, showing
at Spooner, Wis., collapsed, hurtling
several hundred people to the
ground. Scores were scratched and
bruised. An Inquiry Into Uta #001-

CIRCUSES
Al Q. Barnes

Pendleton, Ore., 6; La Grande,
Enterprise, T; Baker, Ore., 8.

Great Keystone Circus
Strausstown, Pa., 5; Shartleavllllir |

Pa.,«.
Hapenbeck-Wallaoe

BurUngton. la^ B; Muscatine, f;

Washington, 7; Ottumwa, 8; !>•• "

Moines, 10; Boone, 11; Webster City,

12; Waterloo, 18; Cedar Rapids, 14;

Marshalltown, la., 16.

101 Ranch
Akron, O., 6; Newark. •: Mans«

field, 7; Marlon. 8; Springfield, 10;

Hamilton. O., 11; Richmond. Ind.*

It; Anderson, Ind., It; Munole, 14:

Fort Wayne, Ind., IB.

John Robinson
.

Staunton, Va., 5; Charlcsvllle, •:

Richmond, 7; Newport News, •;

Norfolk. 10; Petersburg. 11; Lynch-
burg, 18; Danville. 18: Winston-
Salem, N. C, 14; MarUnsvllle, Va^ ^
16. rf

Sells -Flote -«'^'

Cherokee. la., 6; Sioux City, f?

Norfolk, Neb.. 7; Columbus, •!

Lincoln. 10; Freemont, 11; Omansj
Neb., 12; Council Bluffs, la., "J
Red Oak. 14; Clarinda. 15.

Barnum and Bailey
St. Paul. Minn, 6; Mankato. Mlnnw

«; Sioux Falls. 8. D.. 7; Yankton*

S. D., 8. J

Sparks ^ ,_„ '

Jacksonville, 111.. Aug. 8; FultoO*

Mo.. 10; Marshall, 11. ^J

John Robinson
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 8; ClarksvilW.

9; Nashville, 10; Decatur, Ala., H-
101 Ranch , .

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. JO; Jack-

son, 21; Saginaw. 22; Lansing, 24.

Christy Bros. Circus
Aabury Park. N. J., Aug. 6; Bur-

- - May. »•
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'»-Vv.<;ie.V;<<i4 INSDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Ramcy in Theatricals

Oliver Iteiney to now In charge of tlM publicity for tb« 8ax« Theatrical

Itaterpriaea of Milwaukee. Formerly Mr. Remey waa aeoretary for the

"Wiaconaln State F«ilr. . .

Old Lkeitee Law in MaaacelitiMtto

' ConoeMlonalrea in Maasachusetts semng not aogn, potato ditps, pea-

nota, etc., are hemoanlng the resurrection of an old state law. Btate

taBpectors are rigidly enforcing it. The law Imposes a transient Tender's

license coating IM. In addition, aU those affected by the. aUtute must

post fSOO bonds, costing |10 additional feea.

Buainesa Slow at inland Parks

Buatness la reported Vway oft In the eastern inland arausement parka

with Palisades Park, N. J., possibly the exception. Bven the warm
weather, which haa given the beach resorts a break for the past couple

•f weeka. has meant little to the Inland places. Those with swimming

pools attracted a few, hut strictly bathing trade. In a mid-season effort

to resusdUte bualness the small parks are resorting to girl shows and

«thar means. One park in particular has sold the "dame" angle so

strong to concesslonnalres that the latter are financing a girl show,

boping the "ballyhoo" will do the trick.

Bathino Suit Dance on Beach Stopped

What looked like a special gate draw was planned by the Rlvervlew

Park Beach. Des Moines, but the local dance hall commission stepped

In and blocked it completely.

The stunt waa set <or the park beach. When the park management

was notlfted there waa "nothing doing." he appealed to the authorities,

but a rebuff and a threat to arrest aU parUoipants cancelled the "bath-

ing suit dance."
. ^^ ,h » i

This aoUon Indicates that the Western parks and those In the Central

eutea are drawing the hand on ahythlng that they regard too frolicsome

for the laws.

Petty Holdups Never Ceaaa

That annoyance of the outdoor business, petty attachments, will

probably never cease. Tales told of reasons for attachments are often

humorous, usually brought against a show by some farmer or small-

town small-time fellow. Jn South Bend, Ind.. though, last week a brew-

wy Kamm & ScheUlnger's. filed an affidavit against the Ringllng-

Barnum-Balley Circus, applying for an attachment of |800 through the

ahoW having Ucked banners on the side of a hulldlng. covering an

advertising sign belonging to the brewery. The circus settled outside of

court, paying $125. ,. .1

The brewery people must have known the banners would come down

with the departure of the circus, leaving the incident as another chapter

to be blamed upon ProhlbiUon. although aU brewerie^ according to

•torles, do not make near-beer only.

One Way Summer Parks Play -Draws"

New England parks this summer are playing up their dance haiis.

eome feator, orchestras with "names"; others are not P*'^^}^'-^?^^

go In for all sorts of exploitation and novelties in an effort to help

the gate,
^

-- Disorderly Park Element

One of the hardest fights of the park men Is to Pf*^*^* '^^^^^
around the dance halls, especially when some of the

"^J'^' ^'l^^/J^''
«uch llQUor. Strict Dollce surveillance this summer ro far has accom-

plished wonders. ' ____^

EUCTRIC PARK. KANSAS

an, SOU) TO REALTORS

Famous Resort Passing Into

Discard After 27 Years of

Successful Operation

Kansas City. Avg. 4.

mectrte Park, Kansas City's

Coney Iriand, will pass into discard

when the seaaon doses Sept. 8.

The land win be sold for real esUte

development. The paaalng of this

well known resort after 27 years of

succees will bring back fond memo-

ries to the thousands of profession-

als who have apipeared there.

Many novel riding devices were

given their first showing in the

park. Among them was the first

loop-the-loop ever seen in the weet,

also the first electric fountain. This

fountain has been sold to the Chi-

nese government and will be In-

stalled at Canton. R. H. Brainard.

who built many of the rides and

concessions in the park, has signed

a six months' contract to instal the

fountain, and conduct the water

displays.

The last four weeks of the park's

life will be busy ones with a com
carnival, Mardl Gras and merchants

exhibition. F^rullo's band will be

held over and the closing month
promises to be a crowning event in

Its history.

FAIR DATES
ARIZONA

Arlaona State Wr. Phoenix, Not. »-14; J. P. Dillon. SocreUry.
Oochiae County Fair, Douclaa, Oct. »-10: I,. A. Heriing. SacreUry.
Santa Criu Co-. i^OIlolU, Oct. 1-8; W. P. Nell, Secretary.

CAUFORNIA

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

Washington, Aug. 4.

"Jaxs in Com.>ierce" is the "head"

supplied by the Department of Com-
merce for the current issue of

"What the World Wants." It fur-

TightS
Silk Opera Rose and

Stockings

Are Our Speclaltlee

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

3oW m— BlWet Bro«ad««. Theatrical

Jewelry, gpanslea, etc OoM and 811-

tw TffmmlDca Wlsj. «••"»•;»* iT
floods TbeatrlcaL Samples npon re-

joeat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

(SveeeMora to Wesjn*" 'Lji'l" ^
!•-«• Xaat «7tli Street Vmm Tors

JOE BREN
Productioii Co.

NOW LOCATBD JN OUR NBW
OF7IC1E8

iee4-1»10 OaiTjek Theatre B«ndl»«

Chleaco. 111.

ther states: "Germany, the bfarth-

place of Wagner and Beethoven and
other contributors to the classics, is

being Invaded by Jaza and Ameri-

can manufacturers of instruments

of syncopation have been advised

by the Department of Commerce of

opportunity for *he sale of Jazz

band instruments in that country.

Western music also finds favor in

the Bast, according to a report list-

ing an opportunity for the sale of

phonographs and records in Man-
churia."

' Purchasers
Australia, silk and cotton gloves,

also hosiery (both 1«1«4); Austria,

dancing dolls (16206); Chile, auto-

mobile accessories (16100); England,

confectionery and chocolate (16120f),

radio parts and accessories (16150);

Germany, automobiles, open and

closed, priced from »800 to $1,600

(16103), film and celluloid waste,

washed and unwashed (16113), hab-

erdashery (16181), Jasz and Instru-

ments, especially drums (16198), mo-

torcycles, (16104); Hungary, con-

fectionery making machinery
(16312); India, cameras (16201). gltt

p»6ure frames (16200); Manchuria,

phonopraphs and records (16202);

Netherlands, felt hats for men

(16187); Paraguay, baaair goods,

toys. novelUes, and playing cards

(all 16204); Syria, artificial silk ho-

siery (16189).
Agents

Those desiring to act a« selling

agents only including the following:

France, radio parts and accesso-

ries (16169); India, radio sets and

parts (16156), Ireland, rmllo sets

and tube» (16167); Netherlands,

confectionery (16149f); P>'"'PP«'I««'

ground chocolate and cocoa (161351).

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil •» Watet Colore

«OinCI.I> 8CBNI0 frrrPlO Coln»bno. O
CHICAGO omCB

NEUMANN '^TA AWNING COe
16 North May street CHICAGO ***'*'"'

"•^'^ViV.^n t?
CIRCUS and TENTS AND BANNERS
'"'"'"^

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
W. have MM hmk artM. paiatl.. ess B—«. .•.»d-H..4 Te^ -d K-««*

CARNIVALS
Max's Expo Shows—Capac, Mich.

3.

May & Dempsey—Gary. Ind., 3.

Macy'B BSxpo Shows— Versailles,

Ky.. 3; Russell Springs, 10; Uberty,

Ky., 17.

Halpli T>. Miller—Danville, HI.. 3.

Morris A Castle—Neenah. Wis., 3.

D. D. Murphy—Muncle. Ind.. 3.

Narder Bros.—^Warsaw. N. Y., 8.

Princess Olga Shows— Wenona,

Poole * Schenck—Bertram, Tex.,

S.

C. B. Pearson Shows—Pontlac, 111.,

8.

J. J. Page Shows—Hlnton, W. Va.,

3; White Sulphur Springs, 10; Clif-

ton Forge, W. Va., 17.

Rubin & Cherry—Winnipeg, I.

Nat Reiss—Pittsburgh. 3.

Rice A Dorman—Olrard. Kan.. 8.

Matthew J. Riley—Wheeling, W.
Va., 8.

Schwable-Walllck—Trenton, Neb.,

8.

Tip Top Shows—Philadelphia, in-

definite.
Wade * Webb. Unlontown. Ky.. 8.

C. A. Wprtham— Melrose ftsk,
Chicago, 8.

John T. Wortham—Iron River,
Mich., 8.

Wise Shows—Jenkins, Ky., 8;

Hellier. Ky.. 10.

All American Shows—Clinton,
Okla., 8.

Bemardl Bxpo—Paroo, Wyo., 8;

Rock Springs. 10; Ratrtins, Wyo.. 17.

Brown A Dyer—Syracuse, N. T.. 8.

K. G. Barkott Shows—Mansfield,
O., 8.

Barlow's Big City Shows—Peters-
burg, 111., 8.

BeaBley-Bouoher— Bonham, Tex.,
8.

Clark's Golden Rule Shows—^An-
gola, Ind., 3.

(bote's Wolverine Shows—Lansing.
Mich.. 3; Milford, Mich., 11.

Dalton A Anderson— liUtesrllle,

Mo., 8.

De Kreko Shows—Oelwein, la.

Empire Shows—Morrlsburg, Can..
3.

Otto F. Ehrlng Shows—Portland,
Ind.. 3.

John Francis Shows— WInfleld.
Kans., 8.

Fritz A Oliver—Harrodsburg. Ky..
3.

Gold Medal Shows—<;rete. Mo.. 8.

L. J. Heth—McLeansboro, 111.. 8.

Heller's Shows— Haverstraw, N
T.. 8.

Isler's Greater Shows—Boonevllle,
Mo.. 8.

KraOss Co.—Grenlock Park. N. J.,

3.

Abner I*. Kline—Lethbridge. Alta..

3.

Keystone Expo—Philadelphia, in-
definite.

K. F. Ketchum— Plattsburgh, N.
Y., 3.

Johnny J. Jones— Williamsport,
Pa., 3.

Kellle Grady—Sailna, Kans., 8.

J. George Loos—Marshall, Mo., 3.

C. R Leggette—Holdenvllle, Okla..
8.

Lachman-Carson Shows — Flint.
Mich, 8.

Royal American Shows—La Crosse,
Wis., Aug. 8; Austin. Minn., 10;
Mankato. 17; Preston. 24. 26, 26, 27.

Greater Sheesley Shows— Iron
Mountain. Mich., Aug. 3.

J. Geo. Loos Shows— Columbus,
Kan.. Aug. 3.

Walter Savidge Amusement Co.—
Douglas, Wyo., Aug. t.

Oalltornta TBdastrtal Cxhlbitloa (Clvle Auditorium). Baa TnMHaea, Oetk tt-Hti9, ]
A. A. Treinp. Manaser.

California State Fair. Sacramento, Sept. 6-18; Chaa. W. Paln<^ Beerelarj.
Community Fair, Hllmar. Aus. 24-M; A. Brickaoo, Secretary.
Del Norte County F^lr, Creacent City; Sept. 24-27; B. W. Praaer. Eecretary.
15th DUtrlct Asricaltural Asaoclatlon, Bakcrefleld, Oct. 8-10; P. Q. Clarke. fleeretaiT.
Preaao DIetrlct Fair. Fresno, Sept. 28-Oct. 3; H. B. Patteraon, Secretary.
aienn County Live Stock and AcrlcuUure, Orland, Sept. Ul-M; B. A. Kirk. gecretarT-
Humboldt County. Femdale, Sept. l«-20; O. W. Brlce. Eecretary.
lioe Anf«lea County T».lT, Pomona, Sept. 22-26; Qeo. W. Cobb. Beoretary; . B.
baosb. Manajer.

Lake County Fair AaaoeUtlon. Upper I>ake, Sept. M-ST; Roy Boelmell,
T aeiiii County, Bttaaoville, Sept. 4-7; Wm. O. O'Donnell. Seeretary.
IHdwInter Fair. Brawley. Deo. 24; W. W. Yaa Pelt. Beoretary, oar* ^^firtlMT M
Conunerce.

Northern California Orange •>< OUf XzposltloB. Onrllle. Nov. M-SS: Jota DWam, W»9m
retary.

Oranse County. Rants Ana, Sept. 3S-M; A. M. Stanley. Seeretaiy-Maaaces.
Rodeo. SaHnae, July S3-a-24-23-a6; Qrover Hurt, Amnaement DIreetor.
Pan Joaquin County, Stockton. Aug. 9T-8«pt. 2; W. U. Dovslaa. Becretaiy.
Santa Clara County, Baa Jooe, Sept. 90-28rB. Weddletoa, Bteretary.
Sbaata County, Anderson. Sept. 11'19; U. Garrtgan, Secretary.
Sbaata County Inter-Uouataln Fair. MoArthur, Sept. 12-lS, WIlHa Albaeah, ilwtany

PIttivlIle, Calif.
Sonoma Co., Petaluma. Aug. 12-17; H. W. Kenisan. BeareUuy. Cbambar eC
Southern California Fair, Rlveralde, Sept. 30-Oct. 2; 8. 8. Barauel% Seeretary,
etanlalaus County, Modeato, Sept. 14-19; T. !«. Stanley, Bacretary
Tebamf County, Red Bluff, Sept. 29-Oct. 4; R. B. Wbltaey. Seeretary.
Tulnre County, Tulare. Sept. 16-lS; Cliaa. !>. Kennedy, ftocretary.
Ventura County. Ventura. Sept. 16-90; Carl J. Wallaoe, Beoretary.

COLORADO
Arkanma Valley Fair, Rocky For*. Sept. 1-4; J L. Miller, Secretary.
Boulder County, l<onsmont, September 1-4: Mr. Oonlehan. Secretary.
C. of C. F%lr, Cortes, Sept. 28-26; Geo. B. Bowra, Secretary.
Colorado State Fair, Pueblo, Eept 21-26; D. A. Jay. Manager.
Conejoe County, Manaaaa, Sept. 16-18: Dallaa B. Danlela. SecretaiT.
Cotorado Central Live Stock Show, Colorado Springe, Sept. lB-18: J. O. Rala^
Crowley County, Sugar City. Aug. IA-28; Mra. Z. B. Rlcbarda, Secretair.
Delta County, Uotcbklaa. Sept. 8-8; A. N. Mlnton, Secretary.
Douglaa County, Castle Rock, Oct. 1-8; E. A. Reevea, Secretary.
El Paso County. Calban. Sept. 28-80; Bert McCormlck. Secretary.
Huprfano County, Walaenburg, Sept. 80-Oct. 3; H. J. NIckolda, Secretary.
Kiowa County Fair Aaaoolatlon, Blada, Sept. 17-18; J. C. Miller, Secretary.
Kit Carson County, Burlington, Sept. M-Oct. 8; H. O. Hoakln, Secretary.
LarlmiT County, Lnvcland, Aug. 28-28; W. L. Waraock. Secretary.
T/>gan County, Sterling. Sept. 8-11; J. H King, Secretary.
Moffatt County Fair. Craig. Sept. 11-12; McNeal Kimball, Beoretanr.
National Western Stock Sbow. Denver. Jan. IS-SB; Robt. R. Rfyce, Beeratary, TMmI

Stock Tarda.
Phillips County, Rolyoke, Sept. 1-4: C. P. Starbock, Secretary.
Pueblo County, Goodpasture, Sept. lT-18; Herbert P. Bomaebetn. Secretary, BosJah, OHik
Rio Qrande County. Del Norte. Sept. 17-18; J. P. Ruaaall, Secretary.
Routt County Fair an4 Racing Aaaoclation. Steamboat Btrtnga, Sept. JO^ll-lS; Bay T*

Hofstetter, Secretary.
Trlnldad-Las Anlmaa County FWr, Trinidad, Sept. 15-18; Chaa. Ballay. Ileanlarj,
Washington County. Akron. Sept. 1-4; R. W. Vanca. Secratary.
Weld County, Oreeley. Sept. 8-11; C. W. Crorler, Secretary.
Weetem Slope Fair Association, Montroae, Sept. 14-19: Ooanty Oemmlarionais.
Tuma County, Tuma, Sept. 9-11; C. of C.

IDAHO
Big Ijont niver Velr Association. Mackay, Aug. 27-29; John W. Fowler. Baeretaiy.
Cassia County, Barley, Eept. 2-4; R. J. Burke, Secretary.
Clearwater Fair Association. Kamlah, Sept. 24-;M: Harry W. Dlssmore, Secretary.
Kastem Idaho District Fair, niackfoot, Sept. 10-18; B. J. Fjeldstead, Baeretarr.
Franklin County Round-up and Fair, Preston City, Sept. 18-19; W. Chattertoi^ naciieKiT
Harvest F/ntlval Association. Nampa. Sept. 1-4; P. W. Duffea. Secretary.
Idaho County Fair. OrangervHIe, Sept. 14-18; O. W. Blmers. Secretary.
Kooekta Fair Association. Kooskla, Sept. 22-34; Lyle H. Cos. Secretary.
Lemhi County Fair Asaoclatlon, Salmon, Sept. SO-Oct. 8; Chas. Norton, Hei islaij
Lewis County Fair and Btock Show, Nezperce, Oct. 2-4; A. A. Hnnter, Beeratarr.
Power County Fair Association, American Fails, Sspt. 2-4; O. F. Crawley, BseHtafT.
Rrxburg Fair Aasoclntlon, Rexburg, Sept. 2-B; Arthus Porter, Jr., BeerataJrr.
Round-Up and Lire Stock Show, Welser. Eept. 10-12; O. A. Weat, SecretaiS*
Twins Falls County. Filer. Sept. 8-11; J. M. Market, Bacretary.

MONTANA
Central Montana Fair Aaaoclation, Lewlstown, Sept. T-10; Tbomaa .Rosalaad.

Danvers, Mont.
Gallatin Valley Fair. Boaemaa, Sept. t2-»: 3. U Baaman, Maaagar.
Oarfleld County, Jordan, Bapt. ll-uf: Thoe. L Harvey. Bacretary.
Lincoln County Fair, Burcka, Oct. 2-8; John C. Beebe, Secretary.
Madison Ooonty, Twin Bridges, Sept. 17-19; Howard Burgees, Secretary.
Midland Bmplre Fair Billings, Sept. 15-18; Bert Hammond, Secretary.
Montana State Fair, Helena. Sept. 7-10; J. Burke ClemenU, Eecretary.
Northern Moqtana Oom. Show, Olasgow, Nov. 4-fl; Murray E. Stebbtaa glWIlsrr-
Phtlllpa County, Dodaon, Sept. 10-18; S. B. Kodalen, Seeretary.
Prairie County, Terry. Eept. 28-96; Q. B. Lewia, Bwsretary.

NEW MEXICO
Chavea County Cotton Pamlral, RoawelJ, Oct. B-IO; CUode SImpaon. Secretary.
Northern New Mesloo Fair, Raton, Sept. 23-35; Bnest D. ReyaoMa, aecsetaty.

NEVADA
Elko Ojunty Fair. Elko, Sept. 16-18; W. D. Maaon, Beeretary.
Southern Nevada Agrloultural Fair, Los Vagaa, Oot. «-»; B. O. McOrl*,

OREGON
Clackamas County. Canby. Sept. 38-Z6; Carl Joehnk, SecreUry.
Columbia County, Deer Island, Sept. 9-11; Paul C. Adams, Seeretary, Wama. Ora
Columbia County, St. Helena, Sept. 10-12; Paul C. Adama. Seeretary; Warrea. Oie.
Cooa a Curry Fair Aaaoclation. Myrtle Point. «ept. 94-96; H. K. Uaasan. SMtetarT.
Deschutes County, Redmond, Oct. 1-8; W. B. Van Alien, Beoretary.
Elgin Fair Asaoclatlon, BIgln. Eept. 94-26; Qay Dntton.r SecreUry.
Dllllam County Fair. Ctondon. Sept. 10-13; John P. Haas, Mcrttary.
Grant County, John Day. Sept. 34-36; H. F. Herbarger, Secretary.
Inter-State Fair, Prinevllle. Oct. 7-10; R. U Bchee. SecreUry.
Jackson County. Medford, Sept. 16-19; Eld Brawn, SecreUry.
Joaephlne County, Orants Pass, Sept. 16-19; Cbaa. A. Gordon, SecreUry.
Lane County Fair, Eugene, Sept. 22-23; Wm. R. Robertson, SecrSUry.
Lincoln County, Toledo, Sept. 2-5; R. H. Howell. SecreUry.
Linn County Fair, Albany, Sept. 22-28; (yeonard Oltkay, BeereUry.
Malheur County Fair, Ontario, Sept. 8-10; Ivan B. Oakes. Bacretary. i

Multnomah County, dreaham. Aug. 8-7; H. A. 1«wIb President.
Oregon Fair Asaoclatlon, Klamath Falls, Sept. •.7-8- ThaUa W. Newoomb, Saaetaiy.
Oregon State Fair Salea. Sept. 28-Oot. 8; Mrs. Bl^ B. Wilson, Secretary.
Southern Waaeo County Fair, Tygh Valley, Sept. 1«-1«; J. 1. Woodoo<A. iillltMlLWamic, Ore. '

j
P'cinc Intemattonal Live Stoek Bzpoaltkm, Portland, Oet. 81-Nov. T; O. M. Fl^saM%
PoUt County,' Dallas, Sept. 10-12; Winnie Braden, SecreUry. '

Sherman County, Moro, Sept. 10-12; C. C. Richmond. Secretary.
Tillamook County Fair, Tillamook, Sept. 18-18; W. D Pine BeereUry.
Wallowa county. Bnterpriae, Sept. a«-Oct. 8; A. C. Millar, EeoretaryT

'V UTAH
Cache Valley Fair. Vognn. Sept. t3-»4: M. R. Hovey. Secretary.
Livestock Sbow, Ogdon, Jan. 5-9; Jesse S. Richards, Secretary.
Sevier County. RIcbHeld. Sept. 9-11; C. Wlirard Powall, Jr., Secretary.Summit County, Coalville, Sept. 11-18; J. Don Birch, Secretary.
Uintah County Fair, Fort Duchesne, Sept. 24-2(1
Uintah County Fair, Vemal,Sept. 26-97; A Theo. Johnaoa, Secretary.

WASHINGTON
Adams County Fair Asan., RItsvllIe, Oct. 1-8; W. H. Miller, Secretary.
Clallam County. Port Angelfs, Sept. 8-4-6; Ray L. Haynre, Secretary.
Columbia County. Dayton, Oct. 2-8; Proy Llndley, SecreUry.
Community Fair, Tenino, Sept. 6-7.
County Fair Assoc., Walla Walla, Sept 10-12: H. .A. Trippeer, Secretary.
Cowllti County, Woodland. Sept. 9-12; Royce H. Mitchell. Secretary.
Fair Assoc, Kennewick, Sept. 18-14; Robert Mackle, Secretary. ,-
Ferry County Fair Assoc., Republic. Beit. 10-12; J. B. RItter. SecreUry. '

-t-
Orant County, Nepple, Sept. 4-B; W. B. Kapp, Secretary. ,

' %
Gray's Harbor County, BIma, Sept. 2-6; C. H. Palmer, SecreUry. ' "^
Interstate Fair A Livestock Show, Spokane, Sept. 7-12; Waldo G. Pain* BtcretarVW .

Inland (Jounly Fair Akih>c. Langley, Hept. 2r.-2H; B. T. Hlldreth, Secretary.
Jefrerson County, Port Townsend, Sept. 10-13.
Kltsiip County Cent. Fair, I'ort Orchard, Sept. 17-90; J. W. McConanghey. Uuumm,
Kittitas County, Ellensburg, Sept. 10-12; S. Sorenson, SecreUry.
N. Pac. Live Stock Show, Everett, week Aug. 24; B. T. Moore, Secretary.
No. West Waah. Fair, Lynden, Sept. 15-19; Ray made. Secretary.
Bommnrnlah Valley Fair Assn., Bothell, Sept. 11-14.

Skaiclt County, Burlington Aug. 17-22; fl. M. Ball, Secretary.

Snohomish County. Granite Falls, Sept. 17-30; B. B l>«T)ell, Seoretsry.

Sou West Wssh. Fair, CentrallaChehalls, Aug. 24-29; Geo. R. Walkec. Secretary.

State Fair, Taklma. Sept. 14-19; A. B Lawson, H«cretary. _ „ . ^

Steven* County Fair * Live Stock Aaen., ColvlUe, BepL 16-19; Chtf^ Nee, Seorslaiy.

(Continued on page M>
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WakkUkum County Fair. Loncrlew. Oct. •tO: Oordoa W«Ut 8«>'r. f5»™'*lTM.J?^
Wert W-h Fair. PuyHlttP. 8«»t. M-tT: W A. IJnWater. Mar aj^(Vlc«-Pr«»t<l»»t).

Whltmaa County Fair. QarfleM. Oot. T-»: J. H. McCroakey. aev«t*ry

SASKATCHEWAN, CAN.
Bl«g*r A«rlcul. Soc. BlnAr, Aug. T-»: A. J. McP»rUna. 8«crat»ry.

- fitadwortb Agrtcul. Boc.. Bladworth. July W: F. A. Brawer, 8acf«t*ry.

Braadvlaw Agrleul. 800.. Btoadvlaw. A««. 6; H. C. Blenkara. Swsratary

Brook Atrlcul. 80c.. Brock, ««. 4: N. A. t*mb. SecraUry.

C»t)rt Agrlcttl. 800.. Cabrl. July »; Mr* Harry Smith, Becr«t*ry.

Carrot River A«rlcul. 80c.. KUilatlno. Au«. B; 3. W. Roecoa. SMsralwr-

Gayloo A«rloul. Boo.. Oaylon. July tO-tl; M. Freeraaa. Becretary.

Cut Kaife Agrleul. Soc., Cut Knife. Aug. 14; J. L. «?"• »««"'»i2:r.Ur»
- nukeLake Agrleul. Boc.. Duke L*k». Sept. 8; M. Courchene. BecreUry.

Knia A«rk5l. SocTKitonK July 81; A. M. Defo. Secretary,

art Bnd A«rlcul. Soc.. Bart End. July W; B. D. Waltera. Secretary.

SfKw Airlcul. BicTWlbow. Au«. B; H. F. R.dclKT. Secretary.

•-KtaSSr iSrkcui. sSc'.. BlatoW. Au,. 5: a^-Llttl^ohn. Secretary.

Falrmede A,rlcul. Soc, FalrmMe Aug. S^R- ^-K'^^. secretary.

-Fartlla Valley ArtIcuI. Soc.. Bounty. Au«. 1; John
f.'^^^\^^,}fl'-g^r%ti.'

wt Oia'AnneUa An-icul Soc.. Ft. Qu Appelle. Aua. 4 fc. W. Miner, oeereifc

oiAro'Srh A«r^ul S^c^ 'Oalnrtoro,^^^ July Si; Horace Styne. Seerttary.

(iSSlLuck Ai,?SuI. Soc.. L«oky Lake. Jul? 28; O. B Le'»»^.8f""•'''

Oovaa AgrlMil. Soc.. Qova*. Aug. «-T; J. H. Kdwarda. 8ecre«*'^-,,^,-„

Oravalbourg Agrleul. Soc.. Oravelbourg. Aug. 5-«; J. U Doutro, Boorotary

8rent«ll Agrleul. Soc.. Orentell, Aug. 7; John Walker. Secretary.

rUBa Agrleul. Soc.. Oriain. July 88; R. Prayeon. ^^'^^jy-,,^
Hanley Agrleul. Soc.. Hanley. July »»; O- » Trelcayen^ecretary.

Harbort Agrleul. Soc.. Herbert. July fa; A. J- He^de e««'«l"J-,,_
Hawarden Agrleul. Soc.. Hawarden. Aug. 7; W. X. Jonea. SecreUrT.

Invermay Agrloul. Boo.. lavarmay, Aug. 7; F. A. A»'>™o™'' °*""'f';_
Kamaack Agrleul. Soc.. Kamaaek. July 20j C. A. Bradbrooke, BecraUry.

LacVart Agrleul. Soc.. LacVert. Aug. 7; P. Heugh. SecreUry.
L,ariilMim Agrleul. Soc.. Laahbum. Aug. U; B. W. Townley-Smlth, 8y:retary.

' I^ng l!ake Valley Agrleul. Soc.. Imperial, Aug. 4-9; K. N. Ballard. Sacratary.

Luaeland Agrleul. Soc., Luaeland, Aug. 0-7; J. F. t«ve. Secretary.

Malr Agrleul. Soc. Malr. Aug. 8; Jaa. A. t*mo«>. Secretary.

lUcrorle Agrleul. }«oe., Macrorle, Aug. 4; Henry Cole, Secratary.

Harcelln Agrleul. Soc., Marcelln. Aug. 6; Leo Langlola, Secretary.

Monet Agrleul. See., Hugbton, Aug. 6; W. R. Stewart. Secretary.

Mayfleld Agrleul. Soc, Richard, Ang. •; J. C. MePherson, Secretary.

Mooaa MouuUln Atsrieul. Soc.. Carlyla. Aug. «; A. Kmkey, Secretary.

Meeting Lake Agrleul. Soc.. Moating Ijike. Aug. 4 5; W. J. Worboya, BaeratAiT.

M*»ta Creek Agrleul. Soc., Maple Creek, Sept. 18- IB; V. J. Bull. Sacrataiv.

Kaaaby Agrleul. Soa, Naaeby, Aug. 4; John F. Allpn. .RecreUry.
N. Battieford Agrleul. Soc.. North Battlefors. July SO- Aug. 1; F. Wright. BaorataiT.
Onniattfa Agrleul. Soc., Ormlalon, Au*. 7; R. Titllab. Secretary.
Oxbow Agrleul. Soc.. Oxbow, July 20; A. J. Wtnterlnghara, Secratary.
Parkman Agricul. Soc., Parkman. Aug. S: P. G^ntwblstla, Secretary.
Pordua Agrleul. Soc., Perdno, July SO: H. Hodgaon, Secretary.
Plenty Agrleu!. Hoc.. Plenty. July SI; A. M. Perclval. SecreUry.
Plapot Agrleul. Soc., Plapoti Aug. I2-1S: E. A. Olover. Secretary.
Paynton Agrleul. Soc.. Paynton, Aug. 11-12; A. M. Black. Secretary.
Provincial Exhibition. Reglna. July Z7-Aug. 1; D. T. KIdarklo. Secretary.
Radvera AKrlcul. Hue, Redvera, Aug. 4; O. 8. Way. Secretary.

- "111 - - - =«- _-__.-. ^

FAffl NOTES

The Montgomery Countjr Fair

association has arranged a BP***

PTtigmm tor Sept. li Ifi l». «»«•*

I

rules of the National Trotting As-

BoolaUon. The program U open

only to horses owned by persons

in ButAs and Montgomery counties.

Liberal purses will be offered.

Perkasie, Pa., Aug. 4.

The Bucks County Fair directors

announce that the 19Sf exhibit,

which will be held at Quakertown.

Pa., Aug. 16. 14, J7. M and «», will

be the biggest In the history of the

organisation.

Conshohooken. Pa., Aug. 4.

The 75th anniversary of Con-
shohocken wlU be celebrated on

Armistice Day, Nor. 11. It la un-
derstood that concessions will be
permitted.

Pottsville, Pa., Aug; 4.

Twenty-six classes, with fll.OOO

in purses, constitutes the siteed

program, for the light harness and
running races, featuring the Schuyl-
kill County Fair, scheduled over
the Cressona half-mile track, Sept.

7 to 11, Inclusive.

ItOVDd-Hlll Agrleul. Soc., Round
kUK. 4
rnii. Aug. 11; W. Smith. Secretary.

I

fi^^ii&fc

Simulavon Agrleul. Soc. Bhaunavon, Aug. 4-6; H. L. Ctalrnei Secratary.
St. LouU Agrleul. Soc., St. Luula, Sept. S: R. Frad Bond, Becretary.

.'SgltcohU Agrleul. Soc. Saltacoata, July 31; R. D. Klrkham. Becrotory. '

SbeUbrook Agncu!. aoe., Shallbrook. Aug. T; A. J. Chambara„ Beoratair.
Turtlaford Agrleul. Soc., Turtloford, July »; W. H. Koatar. Sacratary,
Tof» Agrleul. Soc, Togo. July »0; J. D. Fogg, Beerrtary.
Tiadal* Agricul. Soc., TIadala, Aug. 0; R. WilHlnsu.^ Sacratary.
Touchwood Agrloul. Soc, Punalohy, Aug. «. 8 (• Tbor\ie, Secratary.
Vooda Agricul. Soc. Vonda, Aug. l;R<ibert Lynch. Secretary.
Wataoa Agrleu!. Soc, Watami. Aug. 4; V/. T Smart. beerrUry.
WatrotM Agricul. Boc, Watroua, Aug. 7; K. Uarrctt, Secretary,
waaalla Agrleu'. .Soc. VVapella. Aug. -I; J. C. Tocher. Heoratary.^Mw Lake Agriz-ul. Hoc. Wakaw. Aug. «; J. B. WMIoughby. Bacra.-^ry
Whttawood Agrlojl. Sue. Whltawood, Aug. 8; W. H. DIaek. Becretary.
'Hierard Agrleul. Ooc. Wyayard. July »•; F. C. Cameron. BacretMy.
<)«U1. Lake Agrleu!. Soo.. (t«IU Laha^ Aug. 8; Jona Bird. Bacivtary.

ALBERTA
A|rictaL 8oc.. Fort Baakatobawaa. Aug. 11-1>: Chaa. Kakea. Bacratarr.AlU Agricul. Soc. AlU. Aug. «0-»l; IW^. L. Pettet. Secretary.

S""** Agrleul. Boc. Baahaw. Aog. 11-11; J. A. Ma.-ahall. SecreUry.

Banalto Agrieul. Soe.. Bcnalto. July 21-22; A. Noru»a. Sacrelary.
Berry Craek Agrlcnl Soc, Berry Creek, -Jept. G; L. . Helmar. Secraury (PaadMa).
Brooka Agricul. Hoc, Urooka, Sept. 7-8; W. F Qrarton. SecreUry.
Bowdea Agricul. Soc.. Bowden, Aug. 80; Mra. W. A. BlUa, SeeraUry.
Buahy Agricul. Soc. Buaby Aug. 28; O W Cadlgan. SecreUry.
Bye-Moor Agrleul. Soc, ByT-Ho<,r, Aug. U: Leonard Browne, Seo'y (Haruhom. Alts).
Calgary Bzhn. A SUmpeda, Calgary, July «-ll; R. I^ Hlehardeoa, SecreUry.
Oardaton Agrleul. Soc, Cardaton, Aug. 18-15; 1. M. Conmba. Secretary, Boa US.
Caraiangy AgrleuL Boc, Carmangy. Aug. t-4; Jamea McNaughton. 8«cr«tarr.
Oaator. Agrleul. Soc, Caator, Aug. 10-11; A. H. ShefTler, SecreUry.
Chauvin Agrleul. Soc. Chauvln. Aug. 7; P. H. Perry. SecreUry.
Chinook Agricul. Boc. Chinook. Aog. S; A. H. Cllpaham. Secratary.
Clareaholm Agrlcnl. Soc, CUraaholm. July S8-2S; Jamea McKlnney, Secratary.
Cochrane Agrleul. Sm.. Coohrana. Sept. g-4: F. W. Magga, Becratarr.
Gollntoa Agrieul. Soc . Collataa. Aug. !•: J. A. Robertaon. SaoreUry.
^<saaSeld Agrleul. Soc, Croaaflald. July t-t: A. C. McLaea. Becrotaar.
DayaUad Agrleul. 8oc.. DayaUnd, July »-»; N. A. Houghtoa. Sacratary.
Didabury Agrleul. Soc, Dldabury, Aug. i-*; A. A. Revell, Secratary.
Doaalda Agrleul. Soc. Donalda. Aug. 1»-14; T. J. Preaton. Sacratary.
Bdnaonton Bxhn. Asan.. Bdmonton. July lS-18; W. J. Stark. Secretary.
Grand Prairie Agrleul. Soc, Grand Prairie. Aug 14-15; J. W. Lawyer. Secratary.
Gooaa Creak Agricul. Soc. Oooaa Creek. Aug. »; F. Oraadago. Sae'y (Longbaad. Alta).
Hanna Agricul. Soc. Hanna. Aug 7; W. KIdell. SecreUry.
Haya Agricul. Soc. Maya. Aug. l»-20; Joeepb Smith, Secretary (Louaana .Alta.).
Hlghlaad Agrieul. Boc, Highland, Aug. 7, Leslie Stephenn, aecretary (Delia).
InalanUl Agricul. Soc. lanlafall. July 18-19; Stewart Moore. Secretary.
Innlafrae Agricul. Soc. Inalafrea. Aug. 12-13: R. Q. Chapman. Secretary.
Irma Agricul. Soc, Irma. Aug. 11-12; W. Masson. Secretary.
^amaa River * Bagle Valley Agrieul. Soc. Mound. Sept. 25; G. L. Lehaop, Seoratary.
liaeomba Agricul. Soc. Lacomba. Aug. 4-0; John McKenty, SecreUry.
Lake SaakatooB Agrieul. Soc, Lake Sukatuon; Aug. 12-lS; H. C. Cooper, Baorataiy.
Irfunoat Agrleul. Soc, Lanu>nt. Aug. 20; O. R. Stewart, Secretary.
Leduo Agrleul. Soc. Leduc, Aug. IS-ll; A. R. Bnnli. SeereUry.
Lonaond Agrleul. Soc. Lomond. Aug. •; F. Newton. Becretary.
Maclaod Agrieul. Soc. Maeleod Aug. g-g; C. K. Undera-ood. Secretary.
Magrath Agricul. Soc. Magrath, Ang. 4-5; John T. Steele. SecreUry.
Medicine Hat Agrieul. Soc, Medicine Hat. Aug. 8-4-5; C. A. Rlchardaoa. Secretatr.
Mld-Parablna Agricul. Soc. MId-Pemblna, Sept. 10: A. D. Ollmar. Secretary.
Mllnerton Agrleul. Soc. Mllnerton. Sept. IS; B. W. Meers. Secretary (Wlmbonia),
MorinvUla Agricul. Boc. Morinvllla. Aug. 18; J. B. Dalphond. Secretary.
Moaalda Agricul. Soc, Mbaalde. Aug, 1-4; T. Richmond. Secretary.
Mnnaoo Agricul. Soc. Munaoa. Aug. 5; R. R Fraaer. Secretary.
Naatoa Agrical. Soc, Nanton. Aug. 4-5; Wm. Robertson, Secretary.
Okotoka Agrleul. Soc. Okot(,kB, Aug. 10-11; Chaa. Forekel. SeeraUry. . nv
Olda Agrleul. Soc, pida. July SS-M; R. B. Campbell. Secretary.
Onoway Agrleul. Soc, Onoway, Aug. 14'; W. Maekay, Secretary.
Oyen Agricul. Soc, Oyen. July 23-24; W. V. Miller. Secretary.
Plncher Creek Agrleul. Soc. PIncher Creek. Aug. 11-12; R. Boaaenherry. Secratary.
Peace River Agricul. Soc. Peace River, Aug. l.'i-lg; H. E. Dunning, Secretary.
Plamondon Agricul. Soc, Plamondon, Aog. 2A-27: J. M. Ulllac. Secretary.
Ponoka Agrleul. Soc, Ponoka, Aug. 80-21; L. I. Struart. Secretary.
Provoat Agrleul. Soc, Provoat. July 21-22; 8. F. Burgess. Secretary.
.Raymond Agrleul. Soc, Raymond, July 81-Aug. 1: J. F. Anderaon. Secretary.
Red Dear Agrleul. Soc. Red Deer. Aug. 13-18; Ralph Patterson. Secretary.
Sangudo Agricul. Soc, Sangudo, Aug. 27; H. Melhlauaen. Secretary.
SIbbald Agrleul. Soc. Blbbald, July 28; C. O. Dudley. Secretary.
Sedgewiek Agrleul. Soc, Sedgewick, June 80-July 1; B. 8. Clemena. SecreUry.
Stavely Agrleul. Soc. Stavely, Aug. 4; M. B. Malehow. Secretary.
Stony Plain Agrieul. Soc. Stony Plain, July 29: Wm. Robertaon, Secrrtaty.
Taber Agricul. Soc, Taber, Aug. 18-18; Fred Watklns. Secretary.
Thorhlld Agrleul Koc. Tborhlld, Aug: 25; L. Z. Bradbury. Secretary.
Thrae Hills Agrleul. Soc, Three Hills. Aog. 18; C. P. MeDonough. BecraUry.
Trooa Agrleul. Soc. Tmchu. Aug. 0-7; C. J. Christie. Becretary.
Valnwrlght Agrleul. Soc, Walnwright. Aug. 6; Samuel Lewthwalte, SacretatT.
Warsptta. Agrleul. Soc. Warsplte, Aug. 20; Wm. PIckard. Secretary.
Waterhole Agrieul. Soc. Waterhole, Aug. 0-7; H. M. Bailey. SecreUry.
Westlock Agricul. Soc, Westlck-k, Aug. 20; J. 1. Watt, SecreUry.
Wetasklwin Agrleul. Hot., Wetaaklwln. Aug. 7-8; C. D. Kmllh, Secretary. '

*"

Wlanlfred Agricul. 8o>s., WInnlfred, July 8n-;tl ; J. R. Chlnholm. Secretary.
Vegrevllle Agrleul. Boc, VegrevlUe, Aug. 10-11; James McCrea, SeeraUry.
4Uklng Agricul. Soc, Viking. Aug. 18-14; Wm. McAlhey. Secretary. _,
TMingstown Agrleul. Soc, Toungatewn. July 80; J. J. Baker. Secretary.

MANITOBA -

BInaearth Agrleul. Soc. Blnacartn, tuly 80; W. L. Johnson. SecreUry.
Forli River Agricul. Soc, For* River July 80; I). F. Wilson. Secretary. '.

Gladstone Agrieul. Soc. Otadatone. Sept. SO; Aaberry Singleton. Secretary.
Glenella Agricul Soc, Glenella. July 81; R. B. Atklnsonr SecreUry.
Isabella Agricul. Soc, Isabella. July SO: R. B. tfelse. SecreUry.
KinosoU Agrleul. Soc, Kinoaota. Sept. 17; H. H. Scrase, Secretary.
Klldbnan Agrieul. Soc, Klldoaan, Aug. 27-29; 8. R. Henderaon, Secretary. Winnipeg.

. Man., R. R 4.

Xalwood Agrleul. Soc Kelwood, Oct », Angua Wood, SecreUry.
Langruth Agrieul. Boc. Langreth, Oct. 2; G. W. Langdon, Secretary. •
Mlaaadoaa Agrleul. Soo.. MInnedosa, July 28-29; A. J. Bell. SecreUry.
MoCraary Agrieul. Soc, MeCreary, July 80; Wm L. Ranklna. Secretary.

PloSMa Agrieul. Soc. IMumaa. Oct. 1; E. A. Mellersh, Secretary.

Selkirk Agricul. Soc, Selkirk. Aug. t; Jaa. J. Bell. Secretary.

Shellmouth Agricul. ScC. Shellmouth. July » V Hllbert. SeeretaiT.

etrathclaire Agrleul Soc. Stralhrlaire, July 81; Fred Wllllamaon. Secretary.

0t Vital Agrieul. Soc, St. Vital. Aug. 14-18; C. H. Price. Secretary. Hultoa. Mas.

Swan River Agricul. Soc. Swan Rlver.^Aug. •; R. G. Taylor. Secretary.

The Pas Agrleul. .Soc. The Paa, Sept. 2 8. Oaa. L. Selfe. Secretary.

Wtrtoe A«TlcuI. Soe., Westoa', A««- *>-*»! F, W. BUdwt>rth, 8eo»a«*Ty.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 4.

The revised premium list for the
1926 Iowa State Fair embraces of-

ferings totaling 1127,170, announces
the state fair board. More than
SllS.OOO win be offered In o(>en de-
partments of the fair,* approximately
>11,000 In the boys' and girls' de-
partment and 11,000 tn the educa-
tional department.

South Ehigllsh, la.. Aug. 4.

The Keokuk county district fair

will be held Aug. M. U. M and 17.

Marshalltown. la.. Aug. 4.

Members of the executive commit-
tee of the board of directors of the

Central Iowa Fair Association. In

session here, made plans for prepar-

ing the grounds (or tta* fair Sept.

IS to IT.

Tankton. 8. D.. Aug. 4.

Negotiations are In progress for

holding the annual Yankton county
fair, September 1 to S, at Wildwood
park, east of Tanktoa.

Monticello. la., Aug. 4.

Jones Coiinty Fair association

has set the dates for the fair this

year from August tS to SS, In-

clusive. The management this year
is Lfc B. Hoag, president, and T. J.

George, secretary.

Kutztown, Pa., Aug. 4.

The number of concessions at the
Kutstown Fair, which opens Aug.
18. wlU be the largest In the history
of the local fair association. The
Reithoffer Carnival C«. la furnish-
ing the attraotlona.

BROADWAY STORY
I

(Oontlnuad from pag* IT.)

Modeta," "Rosa Mart*** maA **nM

Student PrlBoe" are the mualoals

to hold over, tha others iiraltidlng

"Is Zat So." 44th SU "Abto'a Irish

Rose," Republkj. "Tha aorllla,"

Selwyn. "The Poor Nut," MlUer.

"Desire Under the Blms." Cohan

(Daly's later), "They Knew What

They Wanted," Klaw.

The final week of July with "Art

lets and Models" distinctly out In

front, gross between |41,000 and
$42,000; "Follies" held second hon-

ors at $17,000; "Rose Marie" was
next, beating $IB,000 a figure which

"Scandals" approximated; "Vani-

ties" and,"IiOule" were rated next

at $12,000; "Student Prince" be-

tween $17,000 and $18,000 With" Lady
Be Good" again around $14,000.

"Is Zat SoT" continues to lead

the non-musicals getting $11,000 In

six performances again; "Abie's

Irish Rose" was almost as good
With "The Poor Nut." next at nearly

$10,000; "The Gorilla" reached $9.^

SCO with "Aloma of the South Seas"

a bt under that mark "Desire" held

to $7,000 and "The Bride Retires"

bettered that mark for the first time.

"The Morning After," a summer
try which sUpped Into the Hudson
last week, failed to register and the

first week was estimated about $$,-

SOO, "Mercenary Mary" ends Its

run at the Longacre Saturday;
"Spooks" must vacate the Cort and
will move \o Daly's for an expected
month's extension.

Buys Remain 8am«
There are still five buys In force,

all for the musical attractions. The
Winter Garden show, "Artists tnd
Models," is getting the heaviest de-
mand in the agencies and seems to
be topplnfi: the rest of the revues In
popularity with the public The
quintet that the brokers are han-
dling are "Scandals" (Apollo);
"Louie the 14th" (Cosmopolitan);
"Lady Be Good" (Litarty); "Zieg-
feld Follies" ^Amsterdam), and
"ArtisU and Models" (Winter Gar-
den).

In the cut rates there were 18
shows listed, two shows having
droiq>ed out by closing last Satur-
day night. The remainder are "Sky
High" (Casino); "Desire Under the
Elms" (Cohan's); "Spooks" (Cort);
"The Fall Guy" (Eltlnge); "Garrick
Gaieties" (Garrick) ; "White Collars"
(Harris); "The Morning After"
(Hudson); "They Knew What They
Wanted" (KUw); "Lady Be Good"
(Liberty); "Mercenary Mary"
(Longacre); "Aloma of the South
Seas" (Lyric); "The Poor Nut" (Mil-
lers); "The Bride Retires" (Na-
tional); "A Good Bad Woman" (Play-
house); "What Price Glory" (Plym-
outh); "The Gorilla" (Selwyn);
"White Cargo" (S»th St.); "Kosher
Kitty Kelly" (Times Square).

OBITUARY

PRANK ALLEN
Frank Allan, one of the

knowa B^ea la the vaudeville pr
fessloB of Bngland and for soib»|
years managing director of Mo
Empires, died July 16, aged 74.

was bom in a little North Coiwli
village and began life as a
postmaster. Later he became
agar of the South Shields muilg^
hall which had Just been opea^C
by Richard Thornton, creator of tttft

Moss and Thornton circuit.

Allen was really the originatlf-
of the high class music hall as WJ
know It today and his life"8 histoiy >

is really fhat of Moss Bmpir«a,1
During the wur he raised ov«r^
$500,000 for various charities.

BETTY BARCLAY
Betty Barclay, London vaudevllla^

topUnar of only a few years agc^

died In Colney Hatch, the London
institution for the mentally d»>
ranged. For years she was rarely

out of A^est Bnd programs and iHr

act, Betty Barclay and Her Bari<

tone, was exceedingly popular.

Her husband, a naval ofUcer, was
killed during the war and she thea

married her vaudeville partner,

George Glover,
That her health was failing was

obvious to her friends but she de«

layed retiring until too late. H«r
last appearance was at the Vie-

torla Palace In 1928.

MARK FENTON
Mark Fenton. B5, screen actor,

died at the Receiving Hospital. Los
Angeles, J>uly 29, after the amputa-
tion of his right leg, crushed in sa

automobile accident. The accident

happened when Fenton was stand"

Ing on the running board of an aa«

tomoblle which was backing out oC

a driveway. The machine was

Harrlsburg. Pa., Aug. 4.

The fourUi annual Harrlsburg-
Dauphln (>mBty Fair will be held
from Sept. T to 11. Strict watch on
the character of concessions granted
will be made by censors apiwlnted
for that purpose.

MONUMENTS
MACSOUBVIU >— > BSADSTOMMl
tBIOTIB AMTWani la the WORLB If

TUB OLD and REUABLE
CHAS. a BLAKE CO.
IM 8*. lA SaUa Mrcet OHICAGO|
Ssad tm rise BssfcIsC •TiOWOMSWW

Struck by a stage, with Fenton

caught between the two cars and

his leg crushed at tlie knee. Loss

of blood after the operation caused

deathv Fenton was working at

Universal at the time of his death.

A widow survives.

Carrolltown, Pa., Aug. 4.

A novel free attraction will be
staged at the Carrolltown fair this

year. It will be a conilc automobile
race. Pigs will be the prises

awarded to winners. A carnival
will open on the evening of Aug. 24,

and horse racing Is scheduled for

the next three days.

WITHDRAWS COMFLAIHT
Mrs. Lillian Steipek, 804 W. 109th

street, formerly a burlesque actress
under the name of Lillian Arling-
ton, withdrew the complaint of
grand larceny she had preferred
against Michael Re, 84. a decorator,
and John Michel, a contractor, when
the case was called before Magis-
trate Barrett In West Side Court.
Mrs. Steipek caused the arrest of
the two men after she said Re had
come to her a|>artment, April 24,
and had stolen Jewelry and bonds
valued at $300.
In court Mrs, Steli>ek stated her

property had been returned to her
and she did not believe the theft
was intentional.

FRED FLECK
Fred F. Fleck, veteran company

manager, died at his home in New
York Aug, 29. He was strlckea

with apoplexy several years ago

and was inactive the past two sea-

sons. Fleck was formerly asso-

ciated with the A. H. Woods offloa

during most of his theatrical career

and was well known In Chicago and

Boston as well as Broadway. Ha
Is survived by a widow, profes-

sionally known as Grace Fieldlnfr

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 4.

Applications for the new dyna-
mometer that tests the horse pulling
contests are coming in rapidly to

Joseph M. Vial, horse extension spe-
cialist at the Pennsylvania State
College, showing that a lot of fairs

are adding this feature to their

programs this year. Ten liave al-

ready arranged for the "pullometer"
and additional inquiries are com-
ing In.

NEORO POPULATION GROWS
Washington, Aug. 4.

The colored population of the
country Is increasing. The Bureau
of the Census has compiled these

population figures and though the

Hat is not yet complete the follow-

ing estimates of July 1 on the num-
ber of colored people residing tn the

cities named has been Issued:

Now York City, 196.199; Philadel-

phia, 168,904; Chicago, 150,088;

Washington, 119,641; Baltimore,

117,860; Cleveland. 49,861; Pitts-

burgh. 46.166; Indianapolis, 42,117;

Louisville, 40,478; Cincinnati. 86.168;

and Kansas City, Mo^ t4.9ft.

OAHBLIHO DEVICES BANITED
Qulncy, 111., Aug. 4.

Instructions to arrest every oper-
ator of a punchboard or slot ma-
chine in the city went out last week
to Chief Coleman after Mayor Jas-
per called him into conference.
A general ban on all forms of

gambling was pronounced, the
mayor explaining that the order
which was sent out a few weeks ago
seems to have been ignored, with
several places slipping the boards
or machines iiito place quietly.

Sheriff E. J. Grubb has issued a
general order to cover the county
with the same ban.

WB. VALLET FAIR AUO. 24-28

Wausau, Wis., Aug. 4.

The Wisconsin Valley Fair and
Exposition will hold its fair Aug.
24-28. It is one of the most modem
fairs In the entire Northwest.

This year $17,200 Is offered in

premiums. It triples the amount
led five yc, -jo.

A. W. Prehn. president of the
Wisconsin Association of Fairs and
the National Association, is the sec-
retary^

The father of Cora Youngbloo*;

Corson died July 84 of heart dls-,

ease at his home In EldoradV;^

Kansas. "1

DEATIfiABROAD

Paris, July 26.

Fleuriot Kerinou, 67, Brittany poet,

died at Locmarlaquer, France.

. Vladimir Dawydow, .76, Buesiaa

actor, formerly a member o' *°*

Imperial theatre at Moscow, died la

Russia. '^,

Theodore Vavasseirt", cinema cam-^

eraman, was killed at Messa^^

France, in a motorcycle accident.

Levis Corinth, 68. famous (Jerman

painter, died at Zandvoort, Holland.

ELEPHANT RUNS WILD
Kansas City. Aug. 4.

Modoc, the largest elephant in the

Gentry Bros.-Patterson circus, came

near causing a riot at Eldorado,

Kan., Thursday. The animal broM
from fastenings, rushed from the

lot through a cornfield and plunged

into the Walnut river. The elephant

defied all attempts to coax him out.

and not until a keeper swam out

with an elephant hook did the ani-

mal capitulate.

Reoeiver for Salt Lake Park

Salt Lake City, AuK *

Appointment of George M 'in «•

receiver for the Pleasure I'a'"''

Amusement Co. was made poimfl-

nenfr until labor claims against th*

company are pttid. i
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

Stete-Lak« Theatre Bld(., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401 CHICAGO

Prof«uion«lt hava the fr«« us* of Vanety'a
Chieaso Offic* for information. Mail may
b« addrMMd cara Variety, Stata-Laka I'ha-

atra Bldg^ Chicago. It will be held aubject
to call, forwarded or advert'sed in Variety'a
Letter List.

A show that looked great on paper
from a comedy and entertaining
standpoint bad a tendency to drag
considerably througrh too many turns
usins <ull stac4 for bits or other-

wise. Despite standard variety acts
composing the program the esseit-

tial drawing card for Palace audi-
«ncea is minus.

The bill ran ac6ordftig to the
program save (or the substitution of

Edith Clifford, who waUced out on
account of being assigned the No. 2

position, being replaced by Paul
8ydeU and "Spottie." The latter

turn fitted in more adequately into

Ske running of the show, as there

VM plenty of singing without Miss
plifford.

y' Business was Ju«t fait, but the
gathering seemed to be more n-
Bponsive than the usual Sunday at-

Wkmn in Chicago ]

Vimi ThM€ Hk» I

•A" HARRIS Now
fuS That Off!!
* —with—
mtm. W. BcM ghlriey BmUI
Ma>yere> ShadMlferd Alaa
Xerval KeedweU HiMto VMay
BABSAIM MATS. W«d. aad Hat.—««.*•

'^..

."tj'r-

CBARRim fEN TR aL
ftrtgliteet Theatr* la ChiOMro. VaaBaraa

at MIchlgaD Avcau*

Tk CAT and the CANARY

WOODS
Seats rire Weaiu la Advaaee

Arthur Hammaratela preMnu tbt btcceat
niuloal hit avar prodaead in Amarica

*«OSE-MARIE''
Coropaar of !•• Symphony Orebeatra

i

ternoon gatherings. Frank Van
Hoven took the comedy hit of the
show. Van Hoven took time to go
out in the alley and get cooled off,
but still kept the audience In con-
tinuous laughter with his blabbering
routine,
Venita Gould with her impressions

of well known stage celebrities fared
well in the next-to-closing. Her
interpretation of Gertrude Lawrence
singing "Limehouse Blues," which
is executed in full with a male as-
sistant, was a masterpiece and drew
the largest amount of applause.
Dan Rusao, orchestra director and

walked on at the finish, sang a
number with the band, which sent
them away to slight applause. Not
eveq enough to warrant a bow.

An intenalve publicity campaign
over a period of weeks put the open-
ing of the new Diversey theatre over
big. If the customers continue to

come as fast and as thick as they
did last Thursday the neisrhborhood
around Clark street, Broadway and
Diversey parkway will assume a
metropolitan aspect.
No ceremonies marked the open-

ing. Nobody made a speech, and

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRE9PONDENCE refer* to eurrent week unleae

etherwiae indleated.
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pride of Biouz City, clipped off a
corlcing overture that set things
humming:. Ted and Kathryn An-
drews, with the assistance of a male
pianist, whirled through several
routines of dances which scored.
Paul Sydell and "Spottie." the

latter a clever acrobatic canine, cap-
tured the applause honors. The
animal goes through a ditllcult rou-
tine if hand-to-hand and head bal-
ancing, finishing by doing a com-
plete double somersault and bal-
ancing himself on the palm of his
trainer's hand by his forefeet. The
violin virtuoso offered by Sydell at
the opening also registered.

Billy Dale presented a concoction
of comedy, song and dance which is

labeled "Congratulations." Dale
handles the comedy with his old
man characterizations, while two
mixed teams supply the song and
dances. It is cleverly constructed
and will get over anywhere.
Aunt Jemima, breaking in an en-

tire new repertoire, has also con-
ceived the idea of two pianists, l^e
boys play well together with their
specialty going over.l Jemima was
inclined to be a bit shaky at times,
sold herself to the audience so
much that she was forced to take
three encores. The ballad which is

spotted in the early part of the
routine should be moved down fur-
ther, as it is a pretty number and
well handled.

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace
followed with a routine of ancient
and new "wop" talk. Though the
turn procured innumerable laughs
it could stand a little strengthen-
ing in the comedy department. The
vocalizing and the strumming on
the guitar by Freda was by far the
hit of their routine.

Stacia Ledova with the asnistance
of Danny Dare, Rudolph Malinoff
and a flve-plece string orchestra in-

troduced terpsichore in all classes,

including "Charleston." Miss Le-
dova executes a beautiful toe and
adagio work with Danny Dare tak-

ing care of the snappier dances.

The turn has proJuction and talent

and more than sufficed.

Frank Van Hoven and Venita
Qould both followed after several

minutes of waitinp. The two singles

registered strongly in their respec-

tive work.
Webb's Kntertalners would have

found it a tough assignment hold-

ing them in were It not for the

announcement made by Van Hoven
that Jemima would appear and do a

couple of numbers. The present

routine Is perfect when the act la

In the middle of the bill, but when
closing a show it r.eeds rearrange-
ment In order to pep it up somewhat.
The musical and vocal numbers,
though Introduced pretentiously,

bear -repetition Inasmuch as they

p6sse8B the same tempo. Jemima

dragged throughout. Perhaps the
peed4ness of the four preceding
turns made it appear that way
There is not sufficient strength in the
full-stage scenes to warrant encour-
agement. The only thing that got

over were the dance specialties in

one. The leads, male and female,
possess ordinary voices, with the
comic being exceptionally weak in

his line. Despite that this was the
opening night, and the customers
seemed overly responsive, there were
numerous walkouts before the turn
was half through.

All>ert Debel, business manager for
Samuel Cummins, producer of "The
Naked Truth," has signed with the
Ckirrlck, Milwaukee, for the showing
of the sex film for two weeke com-
mencing Aug. 14.

Sybilla Bowhan, who plays WaiiHa
in the Chicago comP&ny of "Hoee-
Marie," has completed a bunch of
hand-painted totem dolls, which will
be auctioned oft Aug. 4 at a midnight
frolic to be held at the Chicago
Beach Hotel. The proeeeda ft-om
the noctural party will go to the
wounded soldiers at the Speedway
Hospital.

The Merry Garden Ballroom, one
of the most progressive in thinking
up new stunts to bring in business,
announces it will stage a "terrific
snowstorm and bllssard" in the
midst of summer.
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the Bhow went off as punctually as

an alarm clock.

Later in the fall Balaban & Katz
will turn their Riviera over to the
Orpheum, so, with the Diversey and
the Riviera, the circuit will be well
established on the north side. Inci-

dentally this invasion of the residen-
tial districts by the Orpheum may
be the beginning of a renascence of

the once-numerous neighborhood
vaudeville house. Except for the
dally change honkey-tonks most of

these neighborhood houses have
vanished in recent years. But the
Diversey is a far different kind of

theatre than the old music halls.

Naturally it is bigger ani more
sumptuous, but this is not all. The
whole organisation bears the Im-
print of the ultra-modern movie
palace, and particularly prominent
is the Influence of the Balnban &
Katx formula from the uniformed
orchestra to the militarized ushers,
with their elaborate and sugary po-
liteness. "While the architecture is

impressive and the decoration rich
and vivid, the lobbies and foyers are
big and formal like art galleries.

These were not characteristics of

the old-time vaudeville houses.

The Diversey was built by Fred
Becklenberg, a real estate manipu-
lator, originally leaBed to Jones,
Liinick A SchaefTer, subleased to
Balaban & Katz, and then turned
over, to the Orpheum to operate. It

is said the three firms share^ and
share alike on all profits or possible
losses, with the Orpheum getting
a regular booking and office fee.

There are S,100 seats, scaled at 26-
50. Lew Judah, formerly of the
State-Lake, is manager, with John
Thoma, assistant at the Palace, as-
suming the trearureship. Lee
Strieker has the orcheatra. The di-
rctor of service la a young chap
named Brown, who has the B. & K.
idea down pat. The house will use
five acts on a split week, with a feat-
ure film. An effort will be made to
build a strong matinee clientele at
25 cents. Acta wiU do three shows
a day. For the ptesent all bookings
will be via New York, but later it is

expected the Orpheum Junior will
handle the house in Chicago.
The opening bill ran smoothly

throughout and clicked 100 per cent
save for the closing turn "Honey-
moon Cruise." The latter turn hin-
dered the running of the progam tn
more than one way. The flash occu-
pied 45 minutes which was half the
running time of the entire variety
bill. It also caused a stage wait
while installing the gangplank.
"Honeymoon Cruise" has several
pieces of business in the audience
which the balcony customers were
deprived of seeing and which will
eventually have a tendency for all

to seek main floor locations, figuring
they will miss something if they
perch themselves In the upper sec-
tion.

Joe FantOn and Co. gave the per-
formance a great start with a novel
and daring exhibition on the rings.

The six-minute offering pepped up
things for the succeeding turns.

Harris and Holly chalked up a hit

with their strong comedy chatter
and their dancing running wild fin-

ish. Deno Rochelle, with the assist-

ance of a male team of dancers and
a flve-plece musical combination, in-

troduced their terpslchorean novel-
ty, garnering the applause hit of the
program. Joe Weston and Grace
Eline followed with a fast routine of

nonsensical talk that procured spon-
taneous laughter. The "Bowery" bit

also came In for a good share of

laughs, terminating with solid

rounds of applause.
"Honeymoon Cruise" clo«ed, and

Philip R. Davis, lawver, poet and
dramatic critic, is no longer con-
nected with Chicago "Topics " Marie
Hecht, wife of Ben Hecht. novelist,
has succeeded him.

Milo Bennett has bought Nelsen
Lewis' old rural comedy, "Along the
Mohawk."

George K. Spoor of the Essanay
Film Company is now engaged in
securing showing dates for his new
process moving pictures, which he
expects will revolutionize the cinema
industry.

keys will unlock a golden chest on
top of the 85-foot diving platform
in the center of the natatorium. At
a pistol shot the crowd starts its
search of the pool's bottom. After
a key is recovered bathers climb to
the top of the diving tower and try
them. The winner collects $10.

Charging that he has been "frozen
out" in the management- of the
Plymouth Theatre, and that his
partners are conducting the place
"Improvidently and negligently,"
Harry Tiahcott has brought suit for
dissolution of his partnership with
Isidore Rubin and Morris Bach-
muth, both of this city. TishcoCt
also asks an accounting, dating
from Feb. 27 last, when the thre* 'j

took a lease of the theatre from
Bernard LIpson. Tishcoff claims his
partners on July 16 assigned the
entire lease to Joseph Resnick of
Brooklyn without consideration.

Roder and Doans, Cannon and
Lee, AI Nuttle, musical clown, and
May Collier, diver, ar« on the tree
act program for the Wyoming
County Fair, eurrent week at War>
saw.

WILLIAM F.ADER
Thm Thmatrical Lawyer

11 South La Salle Street

CHICAQO

Andy Wright and Frank Maddox
will Jointly produce a tabloid "Why
Men Leave Home," which will tour
the tabloid time of the Chicago
Keith-AIbee office. Rehearsals will
begin Aug. 9 with .' n Aug. 18 open-
ing. Wright will have two other
units.

Bob Jones will leave "The Cat and
the Canary" at the Central, Chicago,
Aug. 8. He will go to New Orleans
as stage director of the stock at the
St. Charles.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum — "The Dark" (Lyceum
Players).
Fay's—Vaude. and rrhe QUI on

the Stairs."
Victoria—Vaude. .and pictures.
Eastman—"The Desert Flower."
Piccadilly—"The Lady Who Lied."
Regent — "I'll Show You the

Town."

William Hurlburt's latest, a com-
edy, "The Shortest Way Home,"
given a stock try-out last week by
the Lyceum Players, took the worst
panning any legit offering has re-
ceived since "Bringing Up Father"
touched here.

John L. Glennan succeeds AI Root
as manager of the Gayety, local Co-
lumbia house.

Mary Ellis, prima donna tn the
original "Rose Marie" cast, was
granted an interlocutory decree of
divorce from Edwin H. Knoff, man-
ager of the ^yceum Players, stock,
at the Lyceum.
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Rain failed to scare the Rochester
Theatrical Managers' Association at
its annual outing at Point Pleasant
last week. Jack Farren, manager of
the Victoria, headed the party. E.
M. Fay, Fay's Theatre, was Judged
the handsomest man on the grounds
and Harry Abbott, Jr., manager Co-
rinthian, Mutual, the homllest. The
association includes managers from
the Lyceum, Eastman, Victoria,
Regent, Piccadilly, Strand, Corin-
thian, Gayety, Fay's and Empire.

A new game, invented by Bertram
E. Wilson, manager of Sea Breeze
Park, Is being played at Sea Breeze
Natatorium. "The game is known
as the "golden key contest." At
9:30 the eight life guards at the
pool dive In and drop the golden
keys In the water. One of the eight
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"VARIETTS INTERNATIONAL NUMBIR,;* cur-

•ently, as the initial publication of its kind, is to inaugu-

rate* the . i^ue as ^n annual oontribution to the show busi-

ness of the world. *

This August issue of **VARIETy^ INTERNA-
TIONAL NUMBER" will go over the universe to

"Variety's", wide world circulation and carry publicity to

the most extensive circle of executive readers ever held

by any theatrical publication.

An announoement for the International Numbar ahauM ba Miit hi

promptly to Variety, New Yark

NO THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED ANYWHERE EVER
HAD AN INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION THAT WOULD WAR-
RANT IT ISSUING AN INTERNATIONAL N^BER. EXCEPTING
VARIETY. VARIETY HAS.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
•It Tlia Aroenna

Telephone C<f1wmb)a 4890

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

Manioipal Opara—"Naughty Marl-

Qarden Theatre Faahton Pa«-

OM^and—Popular audevllle.
Liberty—Stock burlesque.
Mieaouri—"The Manicure QirL"

,. Loew'e State—"A SlaTe of Faah-

*'
, Kinge and RIvoli—"Havoc."
Grand Central, Lyrio Skydome and

Omitol—"The Loet WorkL"

With Manacer Brennan on -his

vacation. Vannah Taylor of the Or-
pheum has been In charge of the
Grand Opera House.

Both the American and the Sba-
bert-Jetferson will open Sept. 6. the
earliest In many a fall. The Or-
pheum, whose liibor Day opening Is

almost traditional, will break the
tradition by starting Aug. SS.

'«U>B8T SCHOOL* MBWkST VKTUODS

AD. NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

Produotioni and Vaudeville A«U
Staged

200 West 86th Street
Baherier S4ST NEW YORK CITT

By HARDIE INEAKIN
National—Stock. "Cheating Cheat-

era." Next. "Chlckea Feed." «
Columbia — Film. "Baggar on

Horseback." Next, "Wild Horse
Mesa." *

MetropoliUn—"Marriage Whirl."
Next, "Lady Who Lied."
Paiaee—"Night Life." Hilton Sis-

ters, Siamese Twins added. Next.
"Never the Twain Shall Meet."
Rialto—"Black Cyclone" and "Take

a Chance" (presentation). Next,
"^ivalhia of the Ice Lands" (film).

Lawrence Beatus, manager for
Loew of the Palace here. h%d sev-
eral specialists working on him dur-
ing the past week to head off a
threatened infection of his faoe and
nose. The specialists were success-
ful in arresting Its progress, but
Baatus has to undergo ioe packs on
his face for five hours each day for
the next week or so.

J. Dcdy, dramatic editor of Ned Mc-
Lean's Waahlngtoa "Post," was
killed in an automobllS accident re-
turning to Washington from a vlait
in Philadelphia. The funeral hera
last week waa attended hy praeti-
eally eve^jr theatrical man la town
as well as Daly's brother orttlca:

The National Playara. a 'stock
venture that haa provan highly suc-
cessful, are to coatlnve through to
Sept B, the dosing being the abao-
lute limit of the open time t>rior to'

the road booklnga at the houae.
Rumor has It that a chance may be
taken with the President for a con-
tinuation of the company through
the winter months. It was at the
Preaident that Steve Cochran, treas-
urer of the National, and Clarence
JacobBon, operating the present

company, first got together and ptt
across "Wbtta Cargo" and "Bal^>
to local ntna.

Margaret SaTsra and her _
pany of daaeac* head the blU at thi'
Barle the eorrant week.

•* (. 1

Fulton Brylawakl, brother o| -

Julian Brylawski of the Sarle the* hi
atra. and himself a local attorney^
is tha father of ^ son.

Tba /ftrand (Loew VandaTin*)^-
opened Sunday w^ five acts and a
I>loture. Bd Bparrow oontinuss at
manajBTsr. Tha successor to Bd
Bvaas, who has been handling tha
publicity for sevaral years for tha
house, but Is now interested witb
BUI Moore in the operation of a
gaa mnng station "de luxa." haa not
yet been announced.

*. . . Three men from Barl
Carroll'a "Vanities" did a fanny
stage turn^ . . ." was all the no-
tice the "Star" reviewer gave Joe
Cook and Co., who had a one-week
engagement at the Missouri last
week.

Yvonne d'Arle, popnlar prima don-
na of the Municipal Opera Co.. will
retura to the 6ast next week as
Sonia in "The Merry Widow," Ifth
and last of this year's productions.
Joan Ruth has substituted for Miss
d'Arle for the last fortnight in
"Martha" and "Naughty Mariatta."

Nine full pages In the dailies has
been the Missouri's splash oa its

new cooling system.

STRICTLY UNION MADEM f I
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indettructo and Bal Trunks alwaya on
hand.

WK DO BKPAIBDIO. WBirm TOB CATAUMk

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Sevsnth Avenue, between 40th and 41 st Streets, New York CMy

SOLB AOBNT8 FOB HAM TRUNKS IN TUB BAST
II Lmsmv* Sl»7.«St»

Harold: Phillips, dramaUc editor of
the "Times" (Hearst), now vaca-
tioning, pulled a new one on the
local folks last week. For the six
days his column was given over to a
different press agent each day
wherein the aforementioned p. a.

was given a free Hand to state what
he thought of the five dramatic
scribes. Including Phillips himself.
The boys liked it, as each of them
got In plugs for their coming sea-
son's attraction. Phillips liked it,

too!

Bd Daly's "Rartn* to Go" opens
the Columbia season at the Oayety,
Ira La Motte, the new manager,
formerly with the Shuberts at the
Belasco, has made the President,
another Columbia venture and al-
ways a "white elephant," pay a little

this sumnler by renting the house
to an electrical scoreborad for the
l>aseball games.

Urn

OBBaaeUcot

The Mayflower
Waihingicm, D. C

HOTBL r<»
Distinguished

Professionals
At*., BeMT th« th«atf

Tkm Cuardkm of a Good
ComtpUucion

OTEINS"
ARSOLUTHY GUARANTEE:

HflKEUP;

Hoid9 lAc Contf ot tkt

Stagm

WANTED
SPEOALTV PEOPLE

FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
APPLY

Manager Jack Garrison has not
yet announced the opening attrac-
tion for his Mutual burlesque house.
In view ot the police Judge ruling
that the Mutual shows complained
of by the Federation of Churches,
were "indecent," Garrison is going
to send his treasurer, Lester Potar,
over to Baltimore, the stand preced-
ing Washington, every Friday, and
report back on each show, listing
the necessary bits that have got tp
come out before taking a chance
on the local police following np the
Judge's recommendation that the
memhera of the company and their
manager be arrested for any further
violations.

Josephine Daly, sister of John

DAVID R. SABLOSKY |1560 Broadway, New York ^
SUITE 906. BETWEEN 1-2 P. M.

BEN F. BERNARD, Producing and SUge Director, U
Now Connected With ThU Office

HOUDINI WANTS
2-EXPERIENCED ASSISTANTS-2

For the Houdini Road Show Toxtr
I

Apply by Letter Only, Giving Complete Detail as

to QwudiHctaions

Address HOUDINI, Variety, New York

WILLIAMS and TAYLOK
Ssying "AU REVOIR" al B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK. This Week (Aug. 3), Prior to Sailing for England, Aug. iS

^:
' OPENING AT VICTORIA PALACE, AUG, 24
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NOW BOOKING
INTERNATIONAL STARS AND ATTOACTIONS

FOR
imiisV'"*' J

•

HOLLYWOOD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
HOLLYWOOD BEACH CASINO HOLLYWOOD TEA ROOM

RALPH X BONDERS, Managing Director ,

HOLLYWOOD b,*.*.; FLORIDA
w»^

'. V.
MANAGERS

Write
AGENTS
Wire

ARTISTS
'Phone

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Personal RepresentotiTes for MR. WONDERS

216 Strand Theatre Bldg., B'way at 47th Street
,

'Phone Chickertng 8140

NEW YORK CITY

h CLEVELAND
f' By C. 8. GREGG
b Hanna—"White Cargo" with An-
Iwtte Margiilea, fifth week.

Ohio—"Badges" with Gregory
Kelly, e^cond week.

Keith's Palaea—Premier showing
of pletnr*, OlaToc'* and TaudevtUe.

I A CHILD
> WHOBK PABBfTS MITST TRATKL
will ftJid • h^wr koBM and exp«rlc*ced,
vnpatketle ear* wHk • CArirtlan (so^le
ai iijllii—i«wi. BplaadM «aTlroiun«at.
CkarailBK Ijong laland realdenec. Mo
•ttier ehildriB boarAaA.
WOVW BOX «•», P«H WasUnstMi. N. T.

Keith's 106th 8t^"Tracked In the
Snow Country" and vaudeville.

Loaw's State—"Fine Clothes" and
vaudeville. *

Loev/s Stillman—"Her Sister frona
Paris."

Loaw's Park A Mall—"Marry Me."
Losw'a Alhambra—"Night Life of

New York."
Empira—Mutual Circuit Burlesque
Bandbox—Burlesque stock.
Luna Park—Burlesque.

Tjralter R. Hlnes, for the pcust

eight years assistant to Manager
Boyal of Keith's Palace theatre, has
completed his first week as manager
of Keith's lO&tb SW theatre, to which

NEW YORK THEATRES
KW AMBTBRDAII ^JJ^TSS «.
Ma«B. nmoskui * i^ail. Mar. Btmton,

rOP. PRICK MA'TIiaCBS WKD. * SAT.

NEW 8UMMER EDITION

ZIEGFEIO FOLUES
OlorifTina Mm A»«ric— OIri

WILL R001DR8—W. C PIKLtMJ

. THE
• POOR NUT

with
BLiaOTT
NUaiENT

ZIEGFEIB COSMOPOLITAN

TBBATHX CaL Circle Iftb St. A B'way

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

HENRY MILLER*8£^'^rbM., IM w. tsd.

HAVE YOU MET 'fc.'SSSSietyr

DON'T
MISS
THBU
la THB GORILLA

rCKlOKST SHOW IN TOWM
RTI lAIVM WB8T 43ND 8TREBT.
,****-•*'•' Mata W«d. and Sat.

ANNC NICHOLS' Great Oomedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
FOURTH
YEAR

THS PLAY THAT PUTS "V ' 111 HUMOR

position
Brown.

he succeeded Wlinam

Columbia circuit burlesque will
open the first week in September for
a thirty-three weeks' run herei.

ROSE"
AMKK KICHOUB vreaenta

WHITE COLLARS
of Ameriean Ufa

EARL CARROLL
VANITIES THIRD

EDITION
pUfnrcnt TFrma AnTthfair Kver R««n
ii ]f«w Tarfi. Poatartns «>• l/ovalleat

OfartH In Ain«rir«
At.
Sat.

Earl Carroll ""»•*. »« "»• * '

ALOMA
(D# the SOUTH SEAS *•«••S^
LYRIC 7haa.. W. 4M St. Bvaa. 1:30

niKATBB OmiD PBODUCnOMS

THEY KNEW WHAT WK
PAULINK
LORD

WAMTEt
LEO

CARRILLO

KI AAV ^«M *"> B^ >Tenlnn 1:4*"^^^ *» MaUiwu Wed. and 8*t., 1:40

GARRICK GAIETIES
BparkUna Mnaieal Vlvna

GARRICK,,'Th«a., «B W. 85111 St Kri.

40. Matj,Tbun..8*t..l:40

At Sam H. Harris J^'^^ Wad-Sat

PLAYHOUSE j\o. MU. Wed. -Bat. ISO

A GOOD
BAD WOMAN
PB. F. KEITH'S «-«

A L A C E
B'war * 4td St. Bryant 4S0«

Ooncarta Sunday, S and • P. M.

OIABK * MaCnXOCOHi BOSS *
ARTHDB BOTIAN and SABAMOrF *
CO.J TOTOj PUCK A WHJTB; BUTU
BUDD; MABBI. MeKINIJET. atheva.

"Tommy" Carroll has returned as
manager of Loew'a State Theatre
after an absence of two years In
Detroit.

— ^

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majeatic—McGarry Players, "TThe

Gold Fish."
Hippodrome—"The Charmer.".
Loew's—"Pretty Ladies."
Lafayette—"The Woman Hater."
Olympi^^"The Desert Sheik."

Shea's Court Street — (K.-A.
vaudeville) reopened Monday.

Preisent plans for the reopening
of the legit houses call for the Ma-
jestic to continue with the McQarry
Players till the middle of S~ tember.

The Shubert-Teck will resume
Labor Day with "The Rat."

Rumors were current this week
that a New York theatrical concern
has secured options on over a mil-

lion dollars' worthy of Main Street

frontage directly opposite the pres-

ent Shea's Hippodrome theatre. At
the same time t-iere ere stories

from Penpsylvanla that certain

Keystone architects had been se-

lected to draft plans for a new Buf-
falo house. Agents securing the

options refused to divulge the name
of theh" principles. Theatre men
here mentioned Fox and Pamoos-
Players, but the long-standing Para- I

mount- Shea agreement would seem
to preclude the latter company.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Pantagea
—

"Vaudeville.
Mainatreet—"The Marriage WMri"

(film and vaudeville).
Newman— "The Lucky Devil"

(picture). «.«..,.
Royal—'"The Manicure Olrr (pks-

ture).
Liberty— "The Woman Hkter"

(picture).
Qlobe—Lol* Bridge musical stock.

three weeks and every one liked it. fThis spectacle will run for a week
This week "The Rivals" is the bllL

"The Ten Commandments" at
popular prices made good money at
the Strand for three weeks, a record
booking for length in^SeatUe for
over a year.

Salvatore Santaella, pianist, is

back at the Strand as musical direc-
tor, after six weeks on the Pan.
Santaella was headlined and proved
a jptleasing attraction.

Seattle showmen are now enjoy-
ing their harvest, for It is the height
of the convention season and thou-
sands of outsiders are in town.

"The Wayfarer," advertised as the
world's greatest pageant and as
destined to make Seattle the Ober-
ammergau of America. Is expected
to break al] attendance records this
week at the Stadium, where 30,000
can be seated at each performaiioe.

and has been widely advertised
throughout the west so that tt will
draw from far and near.

The Roycroft has h«en leased llsr

10 years to H. J. Carey of Ranlw
Theatre Company. This bvlldlns
has Just been completed at a cost eC
$50,000 and win opeR July 21.

WANTED
To Buy for CtSh

(xtmplflte Hvaieal ConM>^ PradveMea
.•( WardnAe, BtMmm j aad Beeteteal B^
'feaU.

ke ! seed eenSMati.
Alao wan* Mealaal Oonady

aU Unaa.

TED (VUIDNER
Hotel America

146 MtfST 47TH ST, N. Y.
ontU Aa^U
KcadlBC. Pa.

Sift, thea Hlpimitial^

RB. F. KEITH'S f^
iversidE

, B'way A 9«tb St RIveralda S240

Sunday Conearta, 2:lt and 1:11

Harmaa Tlmbrrr'a "ROSITA"; HABinr
DBIJ'; OAT * PjBARI. MA01,ICV; WAIIK
BOOrn; NFD fJtoBWOBTH, oUi<tr».

^^^m B. F. KEITH'S r*^

81 8t street
81«t A Bway. Trataltax «1M

Msttners IMUly

Snnday ConcnrtR. S:lk and l:tf

MY8TRRV WBKH
ORRAT f.KON ft rO.| Othrtn*. Photo-
play: "WIZARU ur OZ," atMrtiw
LABRT SBMOM.

Park B. Sherlock will be resident
m«T^n.«r«r of th* Oayety, Columbia
burlesque, this season. He has been
advertising manager of the house
for the past twelve years, and suc-
ceeds Fred Waldmann, who baa
been sent to Buffalo, N. T.

Earl T. Cook has arrived to as-
sume the management of the Pan-
tages, succeeding Walter L. Kenney,
resigned.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP •

Strand— "Ten Commandments"
(third week).
Heilia—"The Unholy Three."
Coliseum—"Night Life of Ifew

York."
Liberty—"The White Desert."
Blue Mouse—"Rllles of the Street."
Columbia—"The Teaser."

"The B*8t People" Is proving a hit
at the Met, as enncted by the Henry
Duffy Players. The pleoo went for

n TIflfiF THEA.. 4M, W. of Vy.IJL,lliiv«a.i Evenlnita Only at 1:10.

The Oraat AiiH>riraa Con»«dyl
THB

FALL GUY
Tly JAMKfl OT.BASON frO-AUTHOR OF
"IS ZAT S07") and OKOllUbJ AUUO'iT

With KBNKST TBCBX

THE SIX ENGLISH

TIVOLI GIRLS
Wkh JOS, HOWARD'S "GITPSY WANDERERS^

€}n a Triumphant Tour of thm

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"The BtX SNOLISH TIVOLI OIRLS bav« twelve 4if the

neatest dancing legs I have ever seen. Their team work
and sense of rhythm Is superb. Watch thenn. They'll be
kicking those well-trained legs In a musical aomady or

new revue soon."—^The Theatre Macazine.

"The'daneing of these six girls was an eya'openar,
every movement made in unison, every foot touching or

leaving the floor at the same moment, the girls looked as
If they worked by clockwork Instead of being very person-
able damsels."—Winnipeg.

"One of the mo«< perfect sextettes possible. These ara
known as the SIX ENGLISH TIVOLI GIRLS, and for

perfect timing In their dancing, whether it be a kick «r
step, they would be difficult to excel."—C^gary.

. "Curiously enough* It was the slz^ girl dancers wl^o

received the big hand of the evening. They danced no
uniformly and with such grace that they won the crowd.
The girls well deserved the applause."—Portland, Ore.

"Special mention must be made of the work of the SIX
ENGLISH TIVOLI GIRL& Their prcsenUUon of various
styles of dancing has never been equaled in this section
of the country. . . . One of the greatast exhibitions of
ballet dancing by the SIX KNOLISH TIVOLI GIRLS that
has ever been seen at the State. The act is mn Orpheum
headliner."—Stockton, CaL

TIVOLI LASSES FROM LONDON MAKE BIQ HIT
(Headline to Wrlteup)

"... If all the English Tlvoll girls can dance like the

six In the 'Gypsy Wanderers' act there's plenty of room for

them here In America—they'll be a riot on any vaudeville

stage. Their work had a precision and snap to It seldom
seen on local stages. . . . Dancing directors whose task

It Is to secure complete unison would do well to learn how
these girs attain such precision. Quite tha|t>e*t In their

line appearing here for somo time."—Los Angeles.

Next Week (Aug. 9), Palace, Chicago ,^

Booked solid until Sept. 20, then open for productions. jT

Permanent address: Daisy Sheldon, 208 Kearny Ave^
Kearny, N. J,
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VARIETY^ LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGaR in Charge
Chapman Bide., Suit* 610

766 So. Broadway; Fhoae 6005 Van Djk
LOS ANGELES

Prof«««ion«lt hav* th« tr— us* of Variety's

Loa Angalas Offica for ijfprmation. Mail
may b* addraaaad oara fliriaty, Chapman
BIdOt Loa Angalaa. It vntt b* hald subject
to call or forwardad, or advertised in Va-
risty's Latter Liat

Mot a world-beater of » ahow at

Cba Orpheuaa taat week. It waa cne
•t thoa* toaaaly-lLnltted-toBether

•liain 4bat Just did not click In

aponfaiMKHia nuriilon. thoucb In run-
nlat Ubm It WM Uie ahorteat bill

tka bouae ham bad In almost a r—f-
ftm* Oraesi. wbo apUt topUne bon-

oca with laham Jonea and Orcbea-
tm tbrousb tb* USeotton of two "ofC-

ooloc^ aoasa. mlaaed being the bls-
mat applauaa bit tbat the house
£m bad In maay a dar. btlss Oreen
•tarted off at a great oUp with her
Introduetory numbera. BSach was
wall aoclaimed by tb* audience. She

making ber Journey to the top

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE APTS.
IMS a

evenrMilaa ••'
th n. AaibMiy,

Ave. Triaity

Pn>pffM«VM0*

of the "mount" in glorloua Caablon
when ahe cut loose with a song, Hicka. came next. It ta a atory of a

about a "two-time man." That bit wisa "moU" who Is bound to get

the audience, which up to that time
had heard a number of clean num-
bera. Ilka a tbuiiderbolt. They at

nrat did not realise that the number
was off edge as much as It waa. ao
they applaudM rather well. Then
when she came with the next num-
ber, which was a bit "bluer.- they
had been awakened, and allowed
Mlas Oreen to make her exit In a
very quiet taanner.
Jones came here with a new set of

brass players, a new sax player and
a new string player, but seems to

have k well-blended organisation, so
far as rendition of the dosen or more
tunes were concerned. Though his

tnin>pet player does not display the

urlhg Ohestar Clut* and Kleaaor
' It la a atory of a

away with the jewels on ber owp
Inataad of using the conventional
confederate. The oflfering waa put
together for laughing purpoaes. with
plenty ol Hberty batag taken In Its

assemblage. It la ona of tliose "nat-
urals" which cannot miss, regardleaa
of the cast, though It can b* Im-
proved by the use of sterling play-
ers. Here Clute and Tom Coyne, a
former burlesquer, copped all the
honors, with Miss Clute floundering
around and leaving no suspense as
to her motive bytelegraphing all of
her business before It was due
through her actions and movements.
Btheljdarin does not seem to be the
best choice for the role of Nurse, as

FLAGG
111- \\(.t.l.l ^VN MiV\ll»lll

Showmanlike ability to get hU stuff she works in too self-conscious a

over as did his predecessor, the manner. Del Sherrard has the role

present man seems to get a better |
of the doctor, and does nothing «

tone out of his horn, especially in get excited about

CALLI CALL!
>W AM AHIste to Bat a*

MDUfR'S COFFEE SHOP
7M $. HIH St. Loa Anealas

BeCaseo Paatscwi sad .Hill St. Tkeatrea
ky Oarf *a4 fjUkui nailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP RALLERS
It pereeat diaeoaat to 4he ^HI«asioB

the hot and low solo specialties

which be did. Most of the compo-
sitions were the work of Jones, and
all clicked very well. A pianoflage
by Roy Bargy was one of the stellar

moments of the act Toward the
finish Prank Jefferson, pianist for

Miss Oreen, announced she would
sing a couple of songs. She sang
them, but did not score In the man-
ner she might had she left a clean
and rellshable taste with the audi-
ence.
Jones utilized 3S minutes of run-

ning time, and in the fashion that he
was received might have extended It

another IS minutes without tiring
the crowd.
Opening the show was "Ooldon

Visions," a bronse tableau Hurn of
two women and a man. The act Is

along the lines of conventional pos-
ing tuma, and showa nothing new or
comosendatory in its routine. Neal
Abel, with his song, stories and gr^
tesque dancing, was shelved in the
"deuce." It was a trying position
for him. but with his "mobile" pan
it did not take him long to aroua*
the mob from their letharglo atata
and have them relish what he waa
dishing out Had Abel been spotted
a bit father down on the bill It

seems as though better vtJue would
have been obtained from his efforts.

"Thank Tou Doctor," a one-act
farce comedy by Ollbert Bmery and
presented by Lewis A Oordon, feat-

a

ROSSGORMAN
cmd hU

EARL CARROLL

VANITIES ORCHESTRA
An AilSiar Cfunbinatian

^ 1 RECORDING EXaUSIVELY FOR COLUMBIA

ADDISON FLORENZ

FOWLER and TAMARA
A Sansational Danoing Hit at the Fashionable

--T A EOQEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAQO — -

irOAOBD AS THB BUMMKB AITBAOTIOM

Adele Rowland, held over, used
the same repertoire of songs and
recitations as the previous week,
with two exceptions.
Roy Cummlngs. aided by Irene

Shaw, came next with his bouncing
and tumbling maneuvers, and tied
the proceedings up in a knoL Cum-
mings worked In a persistent man-
ner and "goaled" them from the time
he tripped into the curtain until he
took his fall Into the pit over the
piano. Then, to appease the mob,
he did a couple of extra falls, and
exited merrily.

Closing the ahow were Berdnt
and Partner, with their gynuiastlo
efforts. Unfortunately the stage had
to be cleared after the Jonea act,
with the result there waa about a
four-minute wait, which atarted the
procession and naturally detracted
from the work the act waa doing to

Kt over. Their working aeema to
a bit too alow to hold them tight

In the flniahlng "groove." and oogni-
lance ahould be taken of thiajact
ao that a bit of speed should belb-
Jected to stem the outward march.

Uno.

Dancing predominated at tha Pan-
tages last week, with Ave out of the
six acts going In for some form of
stepping.
The Springtime Revue, featuring

Mime and Pomme, filled the head-
line potdtion with ease. Mme. Mime
ahowa aomething in the execution
of difficult and different ''splits" and
Pomme assists ber in a most gra-
cious manner. The Bight Spring-
time girls of the act won the "wow"
honors with their rhythmic dancing
which suggests the best of training.
The members of the revue per-
formed with a' seal unstinted
throughout, even though badly han-
41capi>ed by the house orchestra.
Another hit parallel to that of

the Springtime Olrls was 4hat regis-
tered by the Stepping Sweeties,
small typed under the Rose and
Moon Dancers, on third. The
Sweeties outshone the principals at
every turn and the audience made
this very apparent at the final cur-
tain.
Arthur and Darling opened auspi-

ciously with a rural setting, *birdl«s'
and Arthur in a frog's tinselled coa-
tume In which he goes through a
clever contortlonlstic routine. Miss
Darling contributes a toe dance
which Is negligible.
The "dance" waa filled by Oulf-

port and Brown, two dusky chaps
wbo disport themselves loudly but
bowed off to quiet returns. This was
the most glaring weak spot on the
blU.
A Violinist. Rlnaldo. folk>wed and

sxhlblted a most obnoxious perso-
nality which Immediately detracted
from anjr recognition his playing

, might have received.
The Rose and Moon Dancara were

next and then came Qeorge Morton
in white-face and using blue ma-
terial. His uke playing and final
dance sent him away with a gen-
erous supply of applause which con-
tinued throughout th^ Springtime
Revue.

to ILiat. It allows tbT organisa-
tion to make anywhere from M
percent to UH percent on their

tleketa. Sale of flowara, pregram*
and candles ara worked in. The gal-
lory baa alwaya been a atlofcer and
tbia has now been fixed by making
the buyer* of two main floor aaata.
oholo* looation. buy two gallery
seats aa thalr premium.

Ruth Renlck. atage and acreen
actreaa, baa been engaged by
Michael Corper to play oppoalt* Bd-
ward Bverett Horton. In the numer-
ou» play* ataged at the Majeatlo
when It reopens Aug. •, with "Roll-
ing Home."

Looks as though Charlie Chaplin
and Charles Amador who appeared
on tha screen aa "Charlie Aplln"
are going to battle all over again.
Amador doea not like the Idea of
being roatralned by the Courts from
using tb* "Aplln" name for commer-
cial purpose* so his attorneya have
appealed to the State Supremo
Cour^Or a new trlaL

William Conselman, former as-
sistant to Pete Smith, executive
head of tb* Metro-Qoldwyn pubHc-
tty departmetat, baa been promoted
to the editorial department as a title

writer. His first taak will be the
titling of "Time, the Comedian."
which Robert Z. Leonard made. Jaok
Neville win take Conselmau'a place
with Smith.

According to word fri i Nice.
FYance, Antonio Moreno baa pur-
chased an ooaan-golng yacht from
Jaoquas Carterr*, millionaire French
aoap manufacturer, and upon the
completion of "Mare Noatrum."
whldi Rex Ingram ta making for
Metro-Ooldwyn. will return to Loa
Angelea via Panama Canal.
Tha yacht la Its feet long w>lth

displacement of two hundred tons.
It cost flM.OOO to build.

James Murray. Conner Broadway
reporter for the New York -Evening
Journal and at preaent managing
editor of the Oakland Blxamlner, la

apending ten days around the Holly-
wood atudtoa for the purpose of ob-
taining data at first hand for a
series of Intlmata stories he will
write on tb* picture stars and pro-
ducers.

Charles Beeban, Bastern Produo-
tloa Manager for Producers Dis-

tributing Corporation, returned taNew York after a month's vlsiL
During tbe Ume Beehan waa «
the Coast, ha consulted with the
various F. P.C., producers on the
matter of story problems.

William S, Hart. Jr., three year
old aon of the motion picture sUr
Is seriously 111 at the home of ht^
mother, Winifred Westover HaiiL
suffering from an internal obstruc-
tion which might necessitate as
abdominal operation.
The father waa not acquainted

with the youngster's condition but
It is expected, if an operation Is
necesMiry, he will >be informed

Stage

Shoes
I. MILLER d SONS
• •cee««** » * (»

^r World'« UffeA fnanufaAurw
of (keatiieel lootwear. We fit cntiie
compeniee. elvo ixidlivl4iMl otJcia

1561 Bntadway
««iaaeMi

Maklacthe Werid
A OLBAM >toee to Ure la

JT

WABHIMOTOM. D. O.

LAUFOKA^ARRIAZA^
MCmOO. PKKfTW OblMKf.

/^Il l>l.) • /|\MMI l>\\

- I"

•I

The legit theatre managers of this
town are getting busy with a new
racket to promote their busineso,
especially the first week business of
legit shows. The new business get-
ter Is to sell their show outright
to an organisation for from $1,200

J IMM IE
HObGELS

MIAMI, FLORIDA,,

HARRY WALKER, New York Ri^esentadye ^ i

^ 1674 Broadway, New York

Phone Circle 6240

4

FOR SAT F ^^^^9 Equipmmt and F^miahingB of
'

* *^*^ i^i-M-il-
eAe Old HUtaric Maeanlmy Theatre

MS Wehegaay geato nph«let«rMl In atiaalBe leather. 44S Baleov Chain
Xaveetrs Aet Owtela. lierm Aabeetoe OertiUa. IrMve CrjattA ChandelMr, |

Ughtef Vlstuve, PeDdaat, CelUaa aad Braeket Typee I
Deadif o4her ocwlrabe eqalpniMit aad faraUhlage 1

PRIVATE SALE
THE 8TARK» REALTY COMPANY, 804 Starka Building, Louisville, Ky.

60 SPANISH SHAWLS Saved from FIRE at Palm Beach
Majority are aaarly perfeet. aoae eeorehed or smoked.
Oenolne hand embroidered en heavy ellka at tSe en 9.
AU eolon Inelediac Btaoke and WhItM. lanr* alaes, Yaleee $7B-|100-|ltB, (•

iSr'M lP.

*** e»"«*ly •* •«». **». M6 and aoma that bomI elMuiIng or redyotog

.WonderM ehanee for the profeaaioa. .No mirll ordera. dlaeoenU on qoMitltlefc

II "2L •'tLi'^ •**• '>°"»Sht, alae woaderfnl earloa, anUaaea roproducUon*.

jlll'^^r^IKJi' '"^f
**— •!:^'.—» •«. ehlita, odd lampa, tapoatrlea, Italian pot-

iSL.^taaIlSSV^Tu^J!KIS^
*••***»«' .»*•,.• r.q,M.fu.. I«ith.r «»^n., book-

SERNA aHOPt. •!• Vm Avtw (awr 4MI| M.). eaS «M MtdlMe A*» (aMr Mtti U.h Hm Vff*

.>?'J>»
'•'Jitf

*••
RUTH BUDD
:*s All Special Material by BILLY COLLIGAN at the Piano

This Week (Aug. 3), Be Fe Keith's Palace, New York
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ATLANTIC CITY ,

, By MORT EltEMAN
Apbrro—'XMi|^ ParM."
Oar4«n Wtr »— "TTie Student

Prlnc*" (Sth WMk). .

8UrtUy—"The Marri&ge WhtrP
(fllm).
Globe—Keith vaudeyllle.
Virginia— "Tea OoflUMkadBseaie''

<fllm).
Coloni«t—"Dec]a8M" <fllm).

;

City Square—"TIM Xioat Chord'^
ifllm). . __
Strand — "The Unholy, Thre**;

(film).
Capltol-^'^ntrodu^e Me" (Aim). '

tL^

Taylor's SpeciaQ
PuN •im

FrofeilioBsl Wsrdxobe Tnuik

$50.00
lib»rel alWwmnee oa your old tnuik

WiOe tor Kew OntKlOKne

r
iTSf 1

TAYLOR'S
kAve. «S B. aaietph St.

0HI0A«O

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
lljr Misoellaneoua Aeaortment

eonsieta of 15 lovely oarda for vari-
oue eocaeiona, aueh ae Birtltdaya,
Weddings, Shut-in, eto.; nicely
bexed. fliW.

I aleo oarry a full Una «f Oetfiaiw
Gold Stripe Hoeiery at standard
prices.

^ DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 Wmt 186lh Sb^^C
NEW YORK CITY

Utioit—'-rt* Uaaited Hall" (film).

Oreatar navl* week tea sotten
under way here In fine atyle. The
local paper* «Ts oonduoUns aa eaaay
oonteat on the sulniect and several
hundred prizes have been oonr
trlbvted by looal merchants. All the
thea,ti:«B.i^ tlei) up with the cam*
PiUSli. . .

Friday the obOrus from "The Btn-
4ent Prinee" sot a lot af font page
publlbity whart it sang for a babies'
mlik «Ml t9* rund asoBtcfLto. ...
' • *• •

, I.:
I ' '

I

•
' . .. , Ml- . , -1 ' :..,-•..• ',1

;

Al Jolaon Ims tally recoparateo
and is all set to .-eopen "Big Boy"'
at the ApelloiMreoiiu.VaK IT. Jolfloil

Is Kolnr on concert tour, he says,
after*<BtK BcqT cloaes.

, i

: . • . i ! '' '

' ' - .

-i

CINaNNAtI
By WELVIN J. WAfIL

Cox—"Sxpressing WilHe" (stock).
Palace— Vaudeville and "She

Woreir' (fllm).
Photoplay*— li y r i e, 'Introduce

Me"; Walavt, "Tlje Whit* Desert";;
CapUelk '<Jtee CloUes"; Strand,
"Smouldering Fires';; Family, "Oh,
DoctM'^ Keith's, nsead Windar

Josephine Irficchese was soloist
the seyentli w*ek of ih* Golden
Jubilee Coacert sertaa at the Zap.

Meyer (Blaokie) Lanta, awtnage^
of the Bm press theatre here, ba4
been awardied a six-year franchise
by ofltcials of the Mutual Burlesque
Wheel. Lantz h^ also renewed the
property leaae for the theatre.

BERT MELROSE
Fftmomi InteiBstioaal down 1

, VMitartaa Hia Tamoiu Mielroae Fall
;

Bnreat* OrplW Orealt
|

Direction—TH08. J. FITZPATRICI^

Opportunity for Teacher
of Ballet Technique
Must be capable of teaching all branches of

Ballet, including Toe, Classical, Interpretive

and Character work.

Must have had actual stage experience as well

as teaching experience, and be abk to create • .^

and arrange effective dances ©f this type. Give". >

all information in first letter, stating salary
.

expected, when available, etc. Box 666, care

Variety, New Y©rk.
"•••1

1

MILWAUKEE

,H'^J

By H. M. ISRACi. .

Palaaa—Vaudeville. •' y '^^.''l^

Majeatte Vauddylll*.

Milfai^VaudeTine.

Wisconsin—"Orounds for Divorce"
(SlmK '

AMMimbra— "The Last Xiausb"
(Slum). .

.. Marrill—"Lopt—A Wife" (fllm).

. Strand— "Paths to Paradise"
(film).
Qardan>-"The Danger Signal"

(film). __ _i
Ganriok-^-rTlia ^forid. Flishtf

' Tb4 Alhambra opened Satiu-day
unatif' 'the ' Ciurl lAMnmle mankir*-
hibni ^th ^11 .Jaaaiag la "The

TiM Prinoeas, closed fer the past
two.anenths for r«palra. will reopen
Augt IB. The house has had a ne«^

ftt>nt installed, the interior enlarged
and a new organ built.

Okauchee Ldike. the Milwaukee
suburban lake resort, wilt hold its

annual Venetian night on Aug. 81

Decorated floats wlU line the lake)

St night, with A huge celebration
fonbwing the water parade.

NegoUations to oMaln the 3uif-|

ham bk>ck, on Main street, Raeiiia,

Wis' are now under way, aeoprdtttfl

td' infoi!Tn'atlon received froih Jh^
Saxe ftnterpHses office. A aMtfon
picture' house is planned tot the si<e.

deA. Charles Q. Dawes, Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States, will be
honpf- gueM at tlM annual ,tuaeaU
county fair, to be held at Mauston,
Wis., Aug. 16-28, otflclUs of ihe fair

liave ainne<<oced. . . " v '

The Garriok, oloae4 Cor several
months, reopened this week as a
picture house, showing "The World
rugkt," Its last policy was roa^
shows, but nev*r paid, axoept for the
twelie weeks "Abl*^» Iri^ Rose"
idiow«d>

Christian Brothers Aoiv««ii|iy o^ tlils^

*tty.
, ,'..:•. .-.I.. •.

T" . \ ... '

The HaUaabora Dramatic Ctab has
**My Lady Friends" in preparatieq.
Mrs. Bethany .Oonald CoUins is di-
recting the piece. The club recently
has been touring through the north
eountry In •'Fair and Warmer."

Rome talent itefher than Imported
bandi will tarnish the musi.c at the
Ontari6 Cqunty Fair in Canandaigua
Sept. IS-lt. Tb* Omajid^jigviW'Banjdt
the OMieva Park Band and the MiAi
elMstar Band have baan signed.

Edwin Evans, piho was forced
from the ranks ofi the Ooor HarrMg-
ton Players at the St<n*,-.BIiishataf
,ton, by fllnesa some time t^po^. baa re-
joifMd to replaoe. Jack MansfleM.
BOW suSfrlng from a brokaa lag sus-
tained during a performanoe o( '!The
Two OrpiMuis.". The £bm<<ngion
troupe closaa on Aug. ,XL.

' Southwick Beach, on : Ake On-
tario, will be developed *„ !a Coney
Island by Albert ^iUU of BellevUle,
N. Y., Jefferson county offlciali who
has taken a l«-ycar lease on the
prop«rty owned by byron and Julia
Southwlck. The property Is 20 miles
from Watertown, and is said to be
Ideally located and landscaped for
resort purposes.

Lawrenoe Carkey, of Carthage,
has been named district manager
for the Schlne theatres In Little
Falls. The Oateway there, recently
taken over by the aioversviUe oor-
poratioa, will be renamed the Rlalto,
and la scheduled to reopen on Aug.
19. Mrs. Frances McQraw, former
owner of the Oem theatre In the
same town, will be house manager.
The Schlne Interests have also taken
ever the -Gem. bat will iM* It only

J^l^SJ?'
Saturday* i^id Sundays, jit

1

1** • oM Amnsn theatr*, ElmbK
will also have « new name when lit
reopens on Labor Day. The house.
BOW being reinod*I*d. will be oaOad
the CapitoL ^T^
The Malarkey Carnival will ttra-

vide the asldway at the Whitney
Point Fair Aag. 11-lS. Oflloen tt
the fair society this year embrace
F. a Brandaay, preaitlant: Jtote
Dunham.' ]rice-p)resldent: . S.
Franklin, treasurer, ahd T, It Tra<*,
secretary. ^

CALL
LOU RBALt ;

•

"PLEASURE"!
with PRED (PALLS) BINOBli'
Ad

ipaay wlB- tttaMy tf^
povt tor tehMusatonroagnAT, aOO.
STH, at LAOMKI. mAWDiam. is
BA8* iimu ar.. imir Tom. ••
11 A. M., Jtooa* $ and 4.

CALL
'CHICK-CHICk'
with Stella MorrisMy
An prtiMslpala and ehonu «nsas*d

for "OmCK-CillCK'' CO. klodly re-

port for rshaarsals aS Mm VmrV
HAIX. a»l Vest nth flt., Hew Va*^

I, A«9> >«•••« F* >•

caa OM a few aeod tfrnn sMa;

TO THE PERPORMERt
Make This Year flavtag Baak Tea Oaa Mart trtlh «M* a Wook <v

BANK BY MAIL.
^STABUSHKD I*M

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 West 34th Street, New York

OoavflBlaat Leeetl—. AAliilalss Fean. aad Looc Iriaad Taradaals.
aoeoarfkk fkeai ovory dlroottoa _ _ „

Bank Opon Mondays aaS rridaya from » ^ M. je 1 £,•>•,_ .-
atariay% t A. M. to aooa _ _ Other day, I^Jl. ILJo J_f•Jt

SoiBh "SivBii 8AVIHO BAim._ . _.^^ ^ .^
I 1 Klaaiy opoB aa acooast aad croAlt | « wWeh I eael^, aad far-

ward paaa book te bm.

Msaatara ..*. .••>•!«««•*««*.• »i iiai«« • • • "f^ ••••••»•>*1«<BM>*

Stanley Brown, manager of the
Strand theatre, has left on a vaca-
tion^ lYiaklng a motor trip through
the north woods of Wisconsin. Upoa
his return to the Strand alterattoas
wHI begin aad a Jiew organ wtll be
installed.

Walter Soott, for the past two
yetts manager of the Empress (bur-
lesque), has announced the severing^
of his contract with the Ooldenberg
interests to become manager for one
of the Manhelm Mutual circuit at-
tractions.

Fo^ & lrr4us,"Oayety, haVe an-
nounced their house will open Sat-
urday night. Aug. IS, with Ray Reed
an<l )il* "'Speed Girls." This is the
drn time In three years that wheel
buVie^de hari played the Gayety.
The Columbia circKlt was the last

appeariag at the house, which then
went Itrto stock.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting — "Three Wis* Fools"
(stock).
B. F. Keith's—Dark. •:--^- .

TsmpI*—Dark.
Strand—"Drusilla With a MiUlon."
Empire—"The B«u-ly Bird."
Robbina- Eckel—"Marry Me."
Rivoli—"Lilies of the Streets."
Savoy—"Oo Straight."
Reaant—"Hia Supreme Moment."
Crescent—"Old Home Weak."

Mrs. Beatrice K. Landon, pianist

at the Regent theatre, was secretly

married at Utlca on July 21 to An-
thony Wlercinski, honor graduate of

£ a:

CALL "vxmSr SSauaofrn CALL
"HOLLYWOOD SCANDALS"

Kladly rmaait tor rahearMla MONOAT. ACQ. l*th, AT U A. M- a* I^BXmO-
lAtL, 10* K. lt«tll gniBBT. MWm YOBK. — •--='TON HA

I Ml

Waatod a fow
aa aMa. Spaalal ladaeoaMaSs. Aokaowladco
arlmai Olreait, Itt-ltk Avo., Mow Toik.

TEN DAYS REHEARSAL ONLY t

WINE, WOMAN and SONG
LmUUCHAUU t«* W. SSrd 8T.. lOEW TOBK (Hoar
rAIiS—THirUOAT, AOO. n, M A. H. CHOKV8—MOHDAT, AI

). ^ noMcii-
I. it, 1* A. M.

Certainly I can os« sood ehArua rtrla Wrtta or aaU.
Theatre Bids., New York, 1.KWU TALBOT.

ftoem lllf. OalamMa

jis

CALL CALL
AU Artlato Bacacod wUh 1

MONKEY SHINES COMPANY
Kindly raport tor rehoaraaio MONDAY, AVOC8T M, at tl A. .. at tho

BBONX OrntA HOUBl^ 4M BAgT 14»tai BTBBBT, aaar Tkird Avo.. Now Tark.
Tako BroBK antmar to 14«th mreat (Third Ave. atatloa) or Third Ave. "L/'

to 14»th Btroot.
WANTKD—Opportanlty for flret-claaa darer ehorua sirta. Wo«M Uko to

bear from stria who have worked (or nM In the paat. SaaM liberal trcatjnaBt,
OTonrtkinc (mlahod and aloepora paid, also openinc la Now Torfc.

Aehaotrtedso «hU aaU «• ABTHVB HARRIS, Maaasir Mmm lU. Oolaoilrta^^1, Maw Taffc OHy.
^

CALL
ARTHUR PEARSON'S

POWDER PUFF FROUC
Prinelpala and Chorus report MONDAY, AUGUST 10th, at 10 A. M.,

TERRACE OARDEN, BSth STREET NEAR Srd AVE., NEW YORK,

eiria wlUi poeialMaai Tmflag Hlshoa* flalartea.

i

=i=r

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS IN THE MIDDLE WEST 4
Merced'es opens a limted engageipent fpr the Western Keith-Albee Circui^ in the near future. U you are interested in the greatest and only attraction

•

of its kiiht! fn ^Vaudeville today arid want it real headhner, here is your opportunity if you act quickly.

SIMONS AGENCY EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES WOODS THEATRE BLPG., CHICAGO, ILL.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE t^

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

and Up 8ini

I.; «nd Up Doubl*
Hot and Cold Water aad
Talepbon* tn Baob RotMS.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riM^i BBTAHT 1tM-»

hotelIulton
a the i

fS a
114 a

<la thr H«Mt H Htm I«rk>

and Up Sinol*nala
ind Up Doubia

bowar Batha. Hot and Cold
Watar aod Talapheaa.

laetrif tea la each raaaa.

2S4-268 WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riMae: Laekawaaaa WM-1
OppoalU N. V. a.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Horn* of tha Diacriminating

Artiat

taa HIrb CUaa ApU
10* Baaatifally Farnlahed Baaaaa

I BATK8 8BNS1BLB
Ul* Cwtu at. i. W. BUflSBIX. Laaaa*

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room without Bath, $U.OO per week. Room with Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week. Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

SU, GRANT HOTELSLORRAINE
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Diraatn> j

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43<l Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newlr renovated and decorated 1, I. » and 4 room furnished apartmanta;
private ahower batba; with and without kitchenette, tjko maid aenrloa.

$16.00 and up wwekly. Spicial lower rates for awmmar wiontha.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. 1. LBTBI

Prop.
MOW CNDBB NBW MAMAOBMBNI

7S4.7S6 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwcaa 4«Ui aaa 47tk StraeU
Oaa, Two, Three.

Btrletly PrefeaaioaaL

BAMBBl
Msr.

Oar Bleek West •
Paar aad fflve-Beasi ramtehed ApartaMSta, W 0»._

Phoaeai CUekarlac Tia»41«l

rho I/OMOAOBB 10S«« 6«a» OBO. P.

THE BERTHA
OOMPUETE rOB HOPSBBBBPINO

323-325 West 43rd Street
Prlrata Batk. S-4 Baai

8CHMBIDBB. Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CLBAJ«i AMD AIB1

NEW YORK CITY

SSO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

tSf WaM Hat StvMC lit Wast 4tth BtrMt
«64« Ctrola I8S0 Lonsacra

HILOONA COURT
t41-MT West 4Sth Straat. >(«0 Longacrtb''

l-l-S-4-rooai Apartinanta. Baob apartment with private bath,
phona. kltohan, kltmanatt*.

IliOO UP WEEKLY-fTIMW UP MONTHLY
Tha lanraat malntaliMr oY houa^aeplng furnlahad aparimenta

directly uadwr tha aupanrlalon ct tha ownar. Iiooated in the center of
tha thaatriisal diatriot All flrcproof btiildlnca

Addraaa all ooiniaunloatlona to

CHARLES TENENBAUM I

Principal offlea. Hlldena CourVMI Waat 4Sth St., New York I
Apordneula oaa b0 aeen 9v«ntnff». Of/iot in eaok 6«<ld<«a I

I
f

I II 9

TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
BHVTBB aad HCTOAX. 0TBBBT8
Uka Ootna Home for a Week

BPBCIAJU RATB3 TO PROrBSSION
fjafetaria — Ne Cbaraa (or Koom Service

Write m Wire tot BeeerraUoaa

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ
8th and Flower SL

Special Hatea to. tha ProCeaalon

Beeaa * Bath, a Sonar aad a BUM aad»
Exoellant Coffee Shop in Connactior

8TBAM BBAT AND BI.BCTBIC UOHT
Caterlaa f the caaitart aaS eoavealoaae •<
the protcaaloi

BI< S1S.SS OP

HOTELALPINE
Pamteriy RRIinENWRBBB*8

68th St and 8th Ave., New York
I aad S ROOMS: PRIVATB BATH
SPWCIAI. BATB8 TO PBOVB8SIOM
' PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

CALGAST, ALB£RTA, CAN.

St Regis Hotel

THE ONE BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES

MODERN—FIREPROOF
FREE BUS

THE DUPLEX
Houaekeepinc Furniabed Apartmeuts

SM Waat 4Srd Street. Kaw Terk
I.oaaiiere Till

' Three an* four rooma with bath, com-
plete kltehea. Modern lo erery partlca-

lar. Will accommodate four or more
adult*. ^^^ ^^ WBBBI.T

RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 figbh Ave. (49di St)

oancKBBnio ssss

2>3 Rooma, Bath and Kitohanatta
Hotel Service, Weakly or Monthly

^SUMMER RATES*
"Ml— AUWBS OOWl.B«. Maaa«tea*

~ ARUNGfONlOtET
WASHINGTON, D. C

.

THE CLINTONIA
340 WEST 57TH STREET "^I^.tT''

Two Minutea' Walk West of Broadway
Aa Ideal IDch-ehMM Flrepreo» Hetel Away from the Molae

Olese t* All Leadlac Theatree

Suites of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath» $25 PER WEEK
AND UP

Dader ewaetehip t, itoaarlaa
»l.VMBOlTBU 0Ol,VMBO8 4Ut

penoaal servlee at all tli

14 8TOBT riBEPBOOF (Formerly Joyea)]

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
12

ROOM WITH BATH.

t Beeaa Saltae
SlS.00 Weekly aad V»

Traasieata fS.M per day

PBB WBKK
SI Weet 71at Stna*

NBW VOBKl
•7SS Jtedleott

^-;

WILDWOOD, N. J.
By CHAS. A. ROSSKAM

Reoent—"Siege."
Blakara—"Kentucky Prldo."
Caaino—"Name of Lrf>va."

NiiMja'a—Vaudeville ^, ,

HOTEL NAVARRE
7th Are. and 38th 8t, N. T. City

HMit o( TWtotnl DtolrM
ROOMS W«ll ••'^***=., ^.^

Far aea, nea tiM* weai
rZ t»e, fraa il».M Waak

aOOMS •Mk ^rt»eta Batt:
Par aa*. hea fll.tj Walk
Far taa. trea |lt.M Waak

•aa TOM MASailoM. "•"r'„^«HI Wnl MARK TOU BIOHT At HOMB

The strand, Ocean City, was sold

last week tor 1370,000 to John Ham-
mond of Philadelphia. The sale In-

cludes an acre of land outside the

boardwalk line in the resort. It is

possible that the new purchaser may
rase the theatre and replace It with

a modem playhouse.

An organ recital booked for the

Plasa, Ocean City, for Sunday eve-

ning, waa called oft when Police

Capt. Marple got In touch with John
O. Rankin, manager of the theatre,

and tipi>ed him off that the resorfa

"blue Sunday law" would not per-

mit the concert.

ALWAYS TAKB CABM OP THB
PBOPB8810M BBOABDIUMS OB

COHVBHTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEINEERGER
Prap Maaaaag

?OUlO<EW YORK HOME

Peremond At>t8
KUBOAMTL* PtTBMBMBD

2 and 3 ROOMS
JTCHBM * K.ITCHBNBITB

BUvatei^Mald S«at l>ie -Phaae Bt e.

114-116 West 47th St
* BRTAMT ttn

Syma as manager of the Hunt the-
atrea In Cape May City.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156.8 WEST 48TH STREET
» East of Broadway

a A- Borgard has replaced W. J.

The Harlequins, with Walter
Qreenough aa manager, opened the
old Casino at Cape May for the first

time since the World War on July
26 and 2S, and presented "The
Dover Road." The building waa
packed and it appeara aa though
the venture is going to prove suc-
cessful. On August 1 and t the
Harlequins offered "Belinda." Other
shows will be given each week-end
throughout the balance of the sum-
mer.

BNTBBTAINMBMT FBATUBINO

ESIELLE PENNING
" "O'BrlMi OIH"Star of "Plaia Jaae."

AT
I 1 FAMOUS f 1

UUb>4CHEOM

^. ALSO D'\^AV AMD 30* ST-

itThm Rmndezvoua for Artiatr'

LUNCHBO

PIROLLE'S
146 WEST 45TH ST, NEW YORK

The Only French Reataurant on B'way
_ _ DAIf>.T SPBCIAI^ ni8HiD8 POPULAR PRICES
PIBOLLB-S flPBCIAL TABLB D'HOTB niNNRR *1 |WV
Prom I P. U. to 1 :4I P. M. *1.W
The Moaaa of PrenOh Roaat Coffee aad Home Uade Paatry

Chriaty Brothers' 6 -ring circus is

booked to play Cape May August 8.

The circus will play on the grounds
opposite the ball park In the resort.

HOTEL ELK
Newly Furnished

Modem in ETery Respect
Hot and cold water, telephone In

every room. Elevator aerrlco all
night.

OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
Satisfied memb^ra of the profea-

sion who make It their boma
Rooms, $10.00 per week and up

With ^th. 114.00 and np
Double, 13.00 extra

63rd STREET -

—

Just East of Broadwsy

Neetor Ned

Ronaldo Oeorae
Rbaera Arthur

Salea Chic
SalTO A Oertle
Schubert Huahey

Thomaa Bva
Tlenelle Joe

Vaufha . Al
Veaa rraelaee

Weekly Walde
Welch Thee
Welter C
Weatara Helea
WllaoD JImmIe
WoKaOB H

Tretta MlM

Bdoward Bmlle

H. M. Addison, manager of the
Binghamton, Stone and other the-
atrea In Binghamton, N. Y., arrived
here this week for a 10 days' vaca-
tion. His family have been here
for the past month.

LETTERS
Whra Sendlac for MaO to

ABIBTT, addreaa Mall Clerk.
P08TCABD8, ADVBBTI8INO er
CIBCm.AB LbTTBBS WIU. NOT

BB ADVBBTISBD
LBTTBBS ADVBBTISBD 01

ONE ISSIJB ONLT

ailbertson Adelaide
Orey Patricia I<

Hamilton tiee
Head Olen

Lamont Alice
tiewia Mr Oene W

ManUr Ralph M
Morvaa Jack

Nathaa Joe .

Olbre A Mack

Parker Dorothy
Plnaka Klarna

Randall Fred

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St.. N. Y. C

MOdM 17.50
TWO PERSONS

PBIYATS
BATM

SUMMER RATES NOW IN ^-

EFFECT
The Moat Modera One aad Two Room

Apartmenta with Private Bath
aad AM Mlfht Servtee

Grencort Hotel
Tth Ave. aad Mth St.. MBW T<MK

Albla C
Asche Mlaa

Ballny Dimy
Bardon Krank
Benttle Robt
Behan Johnnie
Benaon Al
BuKby L)cna
Braach LkiuIs
Brodle Mra
Burgeaa Betty

Colllna Peacy
Connora Barry
Corbet Helma
Cunningham Lieroy

Davia Mra.
De Haven liaise
Dpwald J J
Diaa Mra
Drew VIrcinIa

Bubaak Madeiya

Plelda Bally

Preemaa Maraaret

Oallacher Bari
Oormaa Will
Oraman Batelle
Oray Bthal
Ourv«y Heery

Headrickaoa N
Kaymore Haael
Keeley Nellie
Kb Ieke Nettle
Kramer Ma*

Leahy Chiui
Le Clair Joha
t,elahton Blano*
l>«onard Albert
Lewla Bdaar
Loster JImmIe

Marlowe Raymond
Meyer Prederiek

Naale Robert
Nardia Neal

SAN FRANCISCO
A straight picture policy at

Beatty's Casino la getting a little

profit over the nut. -. ening with
Fairbanka in "The Thief to a fair
bustnesa, it followed with "Way
Down E^ast" A rumor Casino may
again try vaudeville.

The Fleld'a musical comedy Is go-
ing out of the Union square, (for-
merly Hip) and win be replaced with

WANTED
Twin^, Born Joined Together

Saqth photos, M weeks engage-
mint,<'tw6 performahcea dally, state
aalary<

Addraaa Q. B., Variety, New York

^Hotel Aristo -i
Ul Was* 44th StMat
MBW TOBK cm

Beoaaa WItluat Bath

$10.50, $12, $14 per week
wUti eeaaeethw bath

$12.00. $14.00, $16.00

PHOMB BBTAHT IIPT

vaudeville and pictures. -This gives
Ackerman & Harris a chance to play
the bllla on the new amalgamatioa
with Gua Sun. I

INERS
MAKE UP

v'

Est Henry C Miner, InCe

M
i^

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL ,

STAGE . 'i
DANCINQ 1^

Stretch ins and
Umbering Bxerclaes

14S-ia Weet 4«d St.

MBW TOBJK
Pheae Bryaat RS4S

KENNARD^
SUPPORTERS
Far Daaeiaa SaMital

aad Siaeilai
111 W sad St., M. V
rhm.* 4««S Oel.

a«1»d «» f^nf»\r%wff

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
airaagad ea all Uaea at Mala Ofltoe Prieea.

Beata are gefais very faUt arraac* early.
W0n»em Maaev boaght aad eeM. LIherty Boada beoght aad aeld.

rAUli CAV8IO A SON. 104 Baa* 14th St.. Now Xork
rhea* Stayveaaat S1SS-S1S7 . ^
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^ (Pakce Theatre BuOding, New Yoric) ^
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ArtisU can book direct by aadresting W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
.-.H-

MarcusLoew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive Offices
LOEW BUILDSNC ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YOR^

JHLUBIN
OEJtrmiULL MANAOER
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING MAMAOl

CHICAGO OVFICB

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAim

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLIKL
MARKET, GRANT and OVARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
L08 ANOBLJIS—<!• COMBOUDATBD BUXk.

NEW ENGLAND
As A r«flult of the reduction In the

Connecticut dtate tax 'on amuae-
ment places nearly a million dollars

lesa was obtained from this source
during the year ending June SO. The

JAMES MADISON
PRODUCBR OF MIRTBQUAKBS

Vaudeville author, whose new
elients arc usually recommended
by his old ones.
HeM ChMMidtk—lOet BmtMm Bl.

BAN rKANdSCO _• Bwdaet. Me. 1». J—t —t, 1 {

total sum collected on amusements
I398.94S.

Lightning during a seyere storm
Friday night made a special target
of the Valley Fair grounds at Brat-
tleboro. Vt. Bolts struck the grand-
stand, judges' stand, band stand and
the stage, causing total damage of
$600.

James 8. MacBride opened his
new Lordship Pavilion (dancing) at
Bridgeport. Conn., Saturday night.
Haskell's Knickerbocker Orchestra
played.

The complaint of assault against
Chief Rheamont. Indian mediimi,
was dismissed in court at Oreen-
fleld, Mass.. when ConTerse Nlcker-

te We U Teen wltt
«e Ovier

I
BERTS CLOTHES

^ Bnuneu it gr«*t, Van Hoven lendi love sad
klHet, and Stan Stanley bnyi an entire ward-
*obe.

Tke reklMty Belldlag. Beoea tM
1S76 Broadway, at 47th St, New York

I' V i .)

BOOKiNQ DEPARTMENT^
P«lac« Th«atr« BvildiBC

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
IUto-Lak« BuUdiag <

CHICAGO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
U**

I
VA

om

'W
VAUDEVIJLLE THEATRES

ovncBs
Liae Aaepeleae
BilMrw* .Ow . DeUas

WUKM EN IXM ANG

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDQ,

IWB CAN VOX OFXN XntB >OB AIX
|STAMDABO ACTS I

•THB OFFIOB OV PKBSONAI.
OOtmTBST"

son. the complainant, failed to ap-
pear to press the charge. Nickerson
broke up one of Rheamont's seances
with a flashlight and received a
blow which he alleged had been in-
flicted, by a guitar in the hands of
:theamont. '

Thomas B. Gaflney. flnancially, in-
terested in the Star Theatre at
Taunton. Mass.. has been sued by
his wife. Mrs. Susan F. Oaffney.
for a divorce. She alleges cruel and
abusive treatment

Walter Camp. Tale's noted ath-
letic mentor, left an estate of |326,-
034.22, it was disclosed when the
administrators flled their inventory
in Probate Court, New Haven. Conn.

Blanche Ring entertained with
songa at a charity fete Saturday at
Swampscott. Mass. President and
Mrs. Coolldge were the guests of
honor. Others who entertained

are Martha Larder, former Zieg-
feld <TolUes" dancer, and Michlo
How. famous Japanese dancer. Mrs.
John Barrymore had charge 6f an
auction sale.

A mammoth midsummer carnival
for whloh a SO-ear Wild West show
haa been Engaged will be staged In
Manchester. N. H.. August 10 to 16
by the Amoskeag (mills) Textile
(nab. A $260 diamond ring will be
presented to the girl winning the
prise as the most beautiful one In
the city.

Roller skating rinks continue to
be prosperous amusement enter-
prises In many sections of New
England. There is a large number
of them, especially fai southeastern
New Bhigland.

In Bridgeport. Conn., has been re-
opened with a musical tab. policy.

TORONTO
Royal Alexandra—English stock,
"What Hapj>ened to Jones."

Hippodrome—"The Unholy Three,"
and symphony orchestra.

Tivoli—"The Unwanted" and Lulgi
Romanelli.

Pantages—"The Shock Punch" and
vaudeville.

Loew'a—"The White Desert" and
vaudeville.

ALIEICHTER VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1B» Eaat Elizabeth Street
raaeeBseheam Bal
DBTBOnrTMICH.
BoeUy Colealal

feature movie with a name, band
and rood Jasi, an arrangement
which produces the results In thla
city and has justifled the bonsa
making a long-term agreement with
Lulgi Romanelli and his organlaa-
gon. "The Unwanted.'.' O. B. &
ritlsh production, had Its Canadian

premiere at the Tivoli on An|f. 9.

Guerrlnl A Ca^

tt« UalM MslMi

Id.

tn-m CMratai

••• ttSSLm. OsL

The Tivoli reopened this week
after a short lay-oflC when the house
u redecorated and an organ in-

stalled. This house, formerly the
pride of the Allen string, has had
a somewhat checkered career of late
but has now settled into a policy
which has all the earmarks of a
winning one. It couples a flrst-run

WANTED
To Buy Cyc§, Goid &r

Silver Preferred

Addrees Box 111, Variety, New York

JOHN BOYLE
The
Wk«e AD «be Otban iMve
Roiftlnea for Prefeaaionala

Wre* m«a«L Ida Mav Chedwlek.
rateleela. Tern Dliwie aad

'

ef athcrt
IM WB»T «D 91

HBW TOBK
4TM

THEATRICAL OUTHTTEBS

16S0 Broadway New Varit CHy

The hnplre. renamed the State.

X R U N K S
Notiea to MANAGERS and PRODUCERS

We •erry • Urs« variety ot D8BD wardrob*, yrep end sMncry traaks
at vary low pricaa

WARDROBES ss low aa fiOjOO PROP TRUNKS as low as |SjO0

SAVOY LUGGAGE
VmCATRICAr HBADQCABTBBgM Best Wth (Mi-Mt, New Tevk

•Jl:

^^^!^^zsz^^^!^miSkj^£ SERVICE THAT SERVES'^!

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CHICAGO,ILL.

NOWBOOKiNC FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
BPAA/C/^£SST. LOUIS, MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor

Main St. Theatre BIdq.

DENVER, COLO.
40«.7 Tabor Bldg- I

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Bldg. I
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Baby Hits- BUT-Watch 'Em Grow
EVERY KIND OF A VERSION CONCEIVABLE IS READY

ON THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS i

T

1

p
\

i

s,

t

!i

(AND HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE)

Music by PAUL ASH and successfully introduced by him at McVicker's Theatre, Chicago

JUST -O^E OF THOSE THI\GS''

]i Y..U H.ivcMi'i Heard o{ T h U Yrt. VOL \\ ll.l SOON

1 i

'BACK HOME IN

}
(IF SHE WONDKKS TOO)

JESSE CRAWFORD

A BaltacIThat Has Been Iik d ixud Stood the Test

ML SIC B-r

MILTON CHARLES

Thii One Is StippiriL' So Fast W'f Can't Keep Up with It

-'4

V-

AND THEY'RE ALL PUBLISHED BY

il^iVi^l rcmi
OUR NEW OFFICES

81 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III

^

NLW YORK
1587 Broadway

LOU FORDAN

JOE GOODWIN, General Manager

DETROIT
Frontenac Hotel

JOE DRAKE

SAN FRANCISCO
State Hotel

CLAYT COOLIDGE

t

•1
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STAGE STRUCK YOUNGSTERS
IIPPLICIINIS CRrncm BOX S(M RESl)^PICTURE HOUSES READY

FOR YAUOEVDJ£ Hits SEASON

Independent Agents Place Ettimata—Many Tbeatree

0iy Enough for ^7<lame Tamt*'~-Booktngs Thus
. Far Unorganized

tnd«pead*nt acenU wbo ipaolallae
pUolaar vauitorille ftcta io picture
>UM« Mittmat* ther* will b« about

^#M plotur* houa«« In the market tor
^KaudevUle acU next eeMon.

At least hal< of theee are capable
M paying for "namea" on aeoount of
(heir large capacity.
The bookings Remain «a unor-

ganised aa ever.

mmoooiN
RYE RELEASED

flood May Smotber Crj
for Scotch

->:^

Inside booze circies claim to hare
Information that within a short time
there will be a total of rye whiskey
released that wUI total ^M.OOO.OM.
This vast, quantity of liquor is re-
tried to be under the control of one
person.
With its release and guarantee

that "the stuff Is genuine," rum
>nen say that rye may return to ks
bwn as the fftvorlta beverage of the

; "Whiskey drinker, superseding the cry
" for Scotch with the latter always
Under suspicion as to quality.
Rye whiskey of a desirable kind

not been on the liquor market
CContinued on page 13)

:<?

SPOUniAUST SHOW
The brand BaU Room of the

Botel Astor is to be the scene of
a Spiritualistic Show (or poesibly
the next three weeks. Next week
it is certain with the additional
two weeks - depending, on the
atrength of the business the first

week. There are to be two shows
daily with no seats reserved. The
t>rice for the matinees will be 50
cents and for the evening shows
•1.50.

Dr. Hereward CJarrlngton, on the
"Scientiflo American" commUbee
for research into the mediumistic
Held, Is one of the sponsors of the
t>ei tormances to be given. He will

lecture at each performancow
Of those In vaudeville from time

to time who are included on the

-(Continued on page t> r

1,100,000 Boolleggi

Washington. Aug. IL
There are 1,100,000 bootleg-

gers in the United States, esti-

mates the Assoctatton Against
the Prohibition Amendment.
Quoting local district attor-

neys as stating there were 6.-

•00 of the "Importers" right
here in Washington, the Assa-
elation, taking these figures as
a basis, has figured there Is

one bootleirger for each 100
persons In the United States.

MINISTER FOR

FILM

Dr. Matthews and Mayor
of Seattle in Conflict

Seattle, Aug. 11.

Mayor Brown is still determined
to close the all-night picture houses,

two of which are conducted by
John Dans, owner of a string of a
half dosen smaller city theatres. Dr.

Matthews, noted Presbyterian di-

vine, the mayor declares, lias beep
used as a pawn by the Associated

(Continued on page 7)

Theatre's Caiiacitjr'

Larger Tlian Town
A theatre with greater capacity

than the population of the town in

which it Is being erected is under
way at Douglaston, L. I. The house,

a 2,200 seater, destined for pictures

and vaudeville, is being constructed

by Irving Lesser.

It is expected to be ready for oc-

cupancy In January,

HIE LISTED ron

$SOt> to $1,000 FeM. Not
1>ot«rrlnff Them—-Theatre

Guild Hm 780 Requests,

but SeU 40 as Limit

—

Milton and Anderson's
School Also Flooded
Talented Pupils Given
Preforence Despite Money
Angle

BOTH ELIMINATING

There are at least 2,000 embryonic
actors and actresses who are will-
ing to pay anywhere from $600 to
11,000 to take a course in acting
and thereby take a chanc* of get-
ting on the stage.
This is demonstrated by the

overwhelming volume of mall re-
ceived by Winifred Lenihan, head
of the Theatre Oulld School of the
Theatre, Which opens this fall, and
by Robert Milton and John Murray
Anderson, who will also open a
schooL The Guild course will cost

(Continued on page 21)

REWE DAVIES MARRIED

TO GEOi^GE RIGAS

Ceremony Reported Having

Been Performed fn

Jersey • ^

W^lthout announcement of either
the engagement or the wedding,
Relne Da vies was married last

Thursday to Oeorge Rigas, a
screen actor at present engaged

(Continued on page 10)

BABS PABADES FROH LOOP
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Because local picture men abused
the privilege there will be no more
parades in the loop, according to

Chief of Police Morgan Collins.

On Aug. 1 loop ttttOlc was tied

up for half an hour and disorganized

for an entire afternoon to permit

the movie interests to usher in

Qjcoafier Movie Season with a pro-

cession of "movie stars>"

BADIO W)yiE&—ia 1930!

Washington, Aug. 11.

It is evident that the radio In-
dustry has been "sold" on the C.
Francis Jenkins Invention of broad-
casted moving pictures. Mr. Jen-
kins, a local inventor, recently dem-
onstrated his invention before high
government officials here and they
were enthusiastic over its possibili-

ties.

One of the heads of the largest

radio manufacturers predicted when
here in conference with Secretary
of Commerce Hoover that soon the
motion picture by radio would be
an everyday occurrenoa. ite set the
year as iviS. '-,

CRmCS DIVIDED INTO GRCIUPS

Variety for '25.'26 Will IM Morning and EToning
Paper Reriewert Separately—-Changes in Peiw

sonnel—^First Show Recorded Atiguft 3

Bathing Suit Coif
Ptttsburgh. Aug. 11.

Feminine golfers in trim
bathing suits are the very new-
est thing on local golf courses.
The fad was introduced here

last week on the links of the
Pittsburgh Field Club.

SMIETOMS'

IN PICTURES imS GOINAffS

Colleen Moore and Pen-

nington May Be
**Top»yt"

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

According to plans of producers,
three cmpanies are to make a screen
version of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Though the picture has been made
in the past, it Is expected that the
contemplated produetlons thVough
their casts Will easily overshadow
the one released.

First National announced that
Frank Lloyd, aided by Harry O.
Hoyt. is to make one version with
Colleen Moore playing "Topsy,"
Charles Gilpin Unele Tom, and
Bmeat Torrenoe Simon Ijogree. The
picture, it Is said, will cost around
ISOO.OOO.

Universal also reported preparing
a production of the Harriett Beecher
Stowe classic, as well as Fox. It is

said the Fox organisation figure on
Ann Pennington portraying the role
of "Topsy,"
Just when these concerns wlU

start prokduotions of the picture is

not ascertainable.

""AU Out of Step But Jim"

Walker's Campaign Song
A paraphrase of the old song, "All

Out of Step But Jim" Is reiwrted
the campaign song to be written for
Senator James J. Walker by Irving
Berlin.

The verse will contemplate the
nomination on the regular Demo-
cratic (Tammany Hall) tlckpt of the

Senator for mayor of New York,
against the opposing force of Mayor
Hylan.

Resumption of Variety's critical
boxscore for the seasoo of 'S|-'M
lists changes in the personnel oC
the critics and the innovation of
rating the dramatlo men la two
groups. The recording of shows as
they open and the opinlom ex-
pressed by the critics of the New
York daUies mark the t!hird season
for the iMxxscore.

Division of the reviewers win ho
according to whether their allegi-
ance la with A inomlng or eveninr

(CoutlBUod on pago 4S)

UFE PENALTY

Blanket Injunction PomI*
bility for HostoM

Texas Quinan faces the penaJtr
of a personal life Injunction against
her in connection with cabaret
and enforcement activiries. The
padlocking suit agSinst the Texas
Quinan Club introduces this possi-
bility because ' of Miss Oulhan's
continued complications with en-
forcement officials.

lAst weelt the Ouinan Club offi-

cials argued their cause to vacate
the temporary Injunction against
the night club. '

Miss Oulhan, v^hen she conferrod
with U. S. Assistant Attorney Bet-
linger, set forth she was only em-
ployed by the club bearing her
name, holding a 2S per cent. Inter*

est against a $1,000 drawing ac<«

count weekly. Larry Fay substan*

(Continued on page IS) "< '^

Performance Outdraws Chautawquft

Fennimore, Wis., Aug. 11.

•^ncle Tom's Cabin" drew a big-
ger crowd here in one night than
the total five days' attendance at*
Chautauqua.

40WNS—IllttfDKMa
FOR EVESyaOOy WHO IS ANVBOCy

,
ON THE SMGE OS SOGBLGCUiSIVEa
DESIGNS Br UADM6 Sm£ (SSiOORS
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AUSTRALIA
Sydney,. July IS.

The midwinter season la now in

full swing, with a majority of the
bouses doing: big business.. The out-
standing hit of the season has been
•cored by Pauline Frederick In

"^rlng Cleaning" at the Criterion,
under 'WiUiamsott-Talt manage-
ment. The press were unanimous
In saying that Mlas Frederick made
a personal triumph, but were dl-

Tldjed In their opinion regarding the
play. A big boost was given the
attraction when a Sydney minister
attacked it from the pulpit. Miss
Frederick is supported by a bril-
liant oast, including June Blvldge,
Mayne Lynton, Qeorge Benaud,
Thelma Buness, Nancye Stewart,
Aose Dlano and John Bedouin.
Wllliamson-Tait have given the
piece a great mounting. George D.
Parker produced.

"Cappy Ricks" Is doing nicely at
the Palace under the joint manage^
ment of Philip Lynton, Carroll and
Wllllaineon-Talt. Business is of a
payable nature because of the small
expense in production and salary
list. Ward Lyons as Cappy Is a
And. The supporting cast is weak.
Lyons has been engaged by Peter
B. Kyne to play the role in London.

. Fuller-Ward have a hit in "LltUe
Jessie James" at the Opera House.
Dorothy Brunton scored, but lacks
a slni^ng voice. Harry Angers,
principal comedian, got across, but
Bscott, from London, failed to Im-
press.. Leslie Pearce Is a corking
juvenile, while the McLeans hit with
clever dancing. The show carries
an excellent chorus. A Jaxs band
under the capable hand of Hamil-
ton Webber takes the place of an
orchestra. The boys work well, out
lack dresalng.

^ WUIiamsoB-Tait produced for the
first time here "The Street Singer"
wtth Gladys Moncrleff. Miss Mon-
crieff was outstanding with a bril-
liant voice. Claude Fleming was
Uie best of the men, witb the ex-
ception of Arthur Btlgant. Noel
Leyland disappointed as leading
man. Cast ineludea Willie Payne,
Leslie Btolland, Beryl Walkely and
Jack Ralston

A Mouthful
London, Aug. t.

After a first night at a legit

theatre recently the manager
went backstage and complained
to a member of the company
that he was quite unintelligible.

The actor was exceedingly

sorry, but explained be was
trying out « n«w set U false

teeth.

London revue, "Snap," at the Pal-
ace with poor results.

The TivoU is presenting a strong
bill this week. Harry Green is play-
ing "The Cherry. Tree" to a real
hit Others Include Iris and Phyl-
lis, Brn Hastings, Zoronda La
Belle, Fred Bluett. Nora, Jan and
Carl, Keith Desmond. Aldor Trio.

Playing the Bijou are Charles-
ton's Jasx Band, Victor Burke, Clivc
Wallace, Foys, Huley and Bent, and
George Wallace Revue.

Notes
PauUne Frederick's next produc-

tion will be "The Lady" for Wll-
llamson-Talt at the Criterion.
George Parker wiU stage.

Sir Harry Lauder will do a brief
season in each ot the princtn.o
cities at Australia prior to his re-
tirement from the stage.

WritM Kreisler, famous violinist,
has made a tremendous sueeem hn
this country.

FuIIwr's Tbeatrea. Ltd., have sold
the old Princess;, small-time vaude-
ville house of this city, for |S6o.OOO.
The old house Is to be demolished
and a modern department store
erected.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Do you ever get tired talking

about Frank Van Hoven. Yes, some-
ttanes I do but If I ever get too tired

to talk about Frank Van Hoven
then Frank Van Hoven will starve

to death and Frank Van Hoven does
not believe in starvation.

Frank Elgotlstlcal Van Hoven
P. 8. This week, Hennepin, Min-

neapolis.
This is postscript to other mes-

sage well anyway goodnlghtr I am
hopping into bed at Tom Jardine's
oabln where two years ago this

month I won the tin cup champion-
ship stander of pain of the world
from Joe Towie. The tin oup Is a
bit rusty and bant sUU bangs on the
wall and in a way Its funny and In
other ways it brings back more
tears than one.

PRANK VAN HOVEN
DIraotion, EDW. 8. KELLER

''Easier to Read Mr. AtkiiMon Than
Contradict Him,'' Says Ashton Stevens

"^^-^j^^s;.

The new musicians* preliminary
award has been Issued from the Ar-
bitration Court, Melbourne.

Musicians in general theatrical

I

work are to get about $25 a per-
formance, picture show musicians
about $10, elreus musicians around
|l.(0. Rehearsals are to be paid

son-Talt

' Sir Harry Lauder eame Into the
Itoyat for a three weeks' season un-
der the manairement of Carroll and
WIlllamson-TaH.
Business was very good - and

should continue so throughout the
brief season. Sir Harry takes up
the entire 'second half and scored
his usual big success. His company
Includes Bd Gray, juggler; Navarre,
atngev; Hilo Duo, Hawaiian act;
W. y. lM>hinson, paper tearer, and
vCSame and Kellaway, dancers.

for under certain conditions.
His Honor refused to allow a

claim for annual holiday pay or ex- | Peggy ComeD.
tra money when a performance was
broadcast.

AMERKAMS ABROAD

Paris. Aug. S.

Ib Paris kMt week: Grace Clarke,
Krueet Ataxander (Journalist)

;

Irma Kraft; Arthur Somers Roche
(writwr): William OrilDth. Baall
Sydney, Ollda Gray and husband.
Oil Boag; John 8. Robertson and
wife, Josephine LoTett: 8. Elliott

aaa Charles Smith <Aasoctated
Press): Thomas Meighan. Charlotte
Oreenwood, Florenxe Zlegfeld, with
wife (Blllle Burke) and daughter;

Chicago, Aug. 11.

AabtoB Stevens, In his column In

tha *«eraM>-Bxamtner" fk>lIowlng

the arrival of Variety here last

week containing the second letter

from O. A. Atkinson on American
Alms and people, again commented,
aa Mr. Stevens bad done upon Mr.
Atkinson's first letter to Variety:

a. A. Atkinson answers his

own Question more bitingly than
we answered it for him when this
British film critic recently asked
us, through Variety, whether the
American photoplay^ with Its

extravagance, drinking and con-
tempt for marriage, is represen-
tative of American life. Mr. At-
kinson is a queer bird in the
modern aviary, a wit and a mor-
alist teo. And how be can write!

• • • • ^s?. -

QuofUng WiU Hays. '^ air«

going to sell America to the
world with American motion pic-
tures," Mr. Atkinson piUlessly
comments: "American pictures
have been sold, but America has
not been sold, except in the cyn-
ical sense." And he goes on to
say that there is a world -con-
tempt for the film that reacts on
every one connected with the
business, critics included. 'Xtur'
profession," declared England's
fbremost cinema erltlo, "to a
matter of derision, not alone to

t

highbrows and faddists, but to
ordinary commonsensioal people "

• • #

"Talk of art in connection wltli
films," says Mr. Atkinson, "and
you provoke the gibe, 'Art whor*
Tet he feels that cinematography
to aa art, potenttolly a great art.
Only "socially eonsldered. It to
an ooteaat." And he advises us
to throw Into the Paolfi. "the
artificial growth of box offloe
conventions that I have called
the American soctol photoplay"

• • • • '»
Mr. Atkinson tells us to give

up apelng Europe and show our- no
selves as we really are. Tou Li
are," he says, patting us on the
back with the left hand whUe he
makes ready to swing the right,
"the most genuine people in the
world, and we love you when yon
are genuine. It is then that we. i

feel blood is really thicker thanM /.

your legal drink." And he of- Im
fers, "in all humility," this fllm-
produclnc formula: "When you
are satisfied that you have made
your photoplay safe for democ-
racy, why Bet consider what
amendments you can reasonably
Introduce to make It safe for
aristocra<77"

And, mueh as I love argument
and my country His of thee, I
find It easier to read Mr. At-
kinson than contradict him.

*^ Tlvoll is doing good business with
-Royal Squadron Syncopators and
Wish Wynne featured. The band
scored a Mg hit. Win Quintrell,
leader of the house tfrol^tra. cames
Ibn to the stage and 'eonducts. Miss
i^Wynne got over alcihr with several
v.character songs. Eddie and Edna,
^acrobats, pleased. Scott Saunders,
.i, songs, over; Romany Trio, musical,
rather amateurish; Hoker and Sew-
ard, dancers, hit; Lecardo Bros.,
acrobats, scored with comedy;
Maxim Brodi, songs, over.

Milton Hayes, billed as "The
King's Jester," to the featured a6t
next week.

LONDON NOTES

A sudden cold snap has bucked
business up considerably. Monday
matinee showed capacity at tht Col-
iseum, where Diaghiloff to finishing
his long season of Russian ballet.
Strangely enough "Les Matelote,"
the ballet which the company broke
Its season to produce In Paris, ap-
pears to have been the least unsuc-
cessful of the repertoire, although
one of the moat enjoyable from the
standpoint of a noruMl audience.

Fullers are doing jrreat business
with "Veterans of Variety," com-
pany of five old-time stars, Includ-

V. ing Jake Freedman, George Camp-
bell, Arthur Slater, Lily Berand and

. yio Hinton. Bill includes Victoria
p and Frank, athletics; Henie French:
'^ Mick Morton, songs and talk; Tay-

lor and Summers, and Mllner and
Story. Show genuine entertainment.

"The Ten Commandments." at
the Prince Edward, now in the last
three weeks, is second only to New
York run of the feature.

"Olrl Shy" is at the Crystal Pal-
iVce, under Union iTheatres* direc-
tion.

.*f-

MeliMurne
"Rid Boots" is at His Majesty's

for a run after a good season in Syd-
ney. The show is under Wllllam-
•on-Tait management.

Puller-Ward has quite a hit with
•No, N. Nanette" at the Princess.
Hugh Ward personally supervised
the production.

Thurston Hall will appear next
Week at the King's In "The Broken
TVIng" for Wllliamson-Tait.
Lee White and Clay Smith are

presenting their revue, "Let's Go,"
to succoM at the Athenaeum.
Howett Worster is prrst'ntinR the

Tha schoolboy's* classic, "Tom
Brown's Schooldays." has been
dramatised and will be seen in the
West End, with Tom Douglas In the
name part. The author is said to be
a hitherto unknown.

"East Lynne" was revived recent-
ly. With Ethel Irving as the mto-
gulded Isobel. There may be a boom
In these ancient dramatic works.
Even "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is threat-
ened, and not so long ago a well-
produced revival of "Marto Martin,
or the Murder In the Red Barn," did
well In the suburbs.

Yonng Actor Held
On BteckmaU Charge

London. Aug. 3.

A. Wilson, a young actor, recently
arrived at Windsor with a show
and swiftly put a money getting
plan Into execution.
The first move was to write a lo-

cal gentleman saying it was to his
(the gentlemen's) boieflt to fix an
appointment with the writer imme-
dltely. This was don« and Wilson
arrived. Following the formal
Creetlngs, Wltoon accused his host
of various things not generally
discussed and said |B00 wouKI keep
his mouth shut
This was the cue for the stranger

to take the center of the stage and
Wilson wept bitterly when he
beard the local magistrates de-
scribe his get rich quick attempt
as blackmail.

'n'he Beggars Opera" finishes its
second run at the Lyric, Hammer-
smith, early In August. Nigel Play-
fair's next production will be "Pris-
oners of War." a play recently pro-
duced by one of the Sunday evening
societies.

Edith Craig's production of "Mlran-
dolina," at the Barnes, has been
postponed owing to the success of
Mordaunt Sharp's "The Offense."

SEDAHO'S HEW ACT
London, Aug. 2.

O. O. Sedano, formerly Elisabeth
Brown's partner In vaudeville
(Brown and Sedano), closed at the
Centaur Club, sailing for Paris for

a brief stay.

Sedano has a new act, Sedano.
Lunina and Jean, the latter being
Jean Egbert, an American cnrer

here for some time.
The act returns to America Se^t.

S on the Majestic.

SAILINGS
August 12 (New York to London)

Rudy Sieger (Mauretanto).
Aug. 12 (London io New York),

Leopold Friedman, Ed Schiller, An-
drew Melville. Mrs. George Tilyou
(MajesUc).
Aug. 8 (London to New York),

Beth Berl (AqultanU).
Aug. • (London to New York)

Princess Wahletka (America).
Aug. S (London to New York),'

Jenie Jacobs, PauUne Cooke

Reported through Paul Taussig
A. Son, 104 Bast 14th street:
Aug. t (New York to London),

Selma Braats,, Alfred Blecher
(Deutschland).
Aug. « (New York to London),

Frank Masters, Bstelle Brody, Lew
Hearn (Berengarto).

ARRIVALS

A MeMoge from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP

.Cable AddreM: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

Aug. I (from London), Dorothy
Donnelly (Adriatic).

Aug. t (from Hamburg), Eddie
Cantor (Rotterdam). >. i .4..>,

Linder Heads Film Authors

Paris, Aug. 2.

Foltowing the resignation of
Michel Carre as chairman of the
French society of film authors be-
cr.use of inside dlwigreement with
the committee, Max Llndfr was
elected president ' •! ''

F' .... 'j*'.

CORSO» ZURICH
Zurich, July SI.

The Corso is an unpretentious
theatre in Zurich. Swltserland,
fronting on the beautiful lake after
which the town to named. While
not imposing In appearance, even as
European music halls go, it ptoys
rather expensive shows. The bill
for the fortnight extending July 14-
II held Horace Gokllii as-beadliner.
The Illusionist waa billed like a cir-
cus and, firom all appearances, was
drawing.

Freddy and Doll opened. The act
to much the same as others of its
type. The turn did not seem novel
to the patrons, who bestowed only
slight acclaim. Mtos Hartley, an
aertolist, was second. Her routine
consisted of feats on a trapese hung
out over the orchestra. Rather dar-
ing because of that contingency. She
did very well. Apada and MlrmlUo,
a couple of dainty fellows in female
impersonations, got the hit of the
early section. They disclosed a series
of four dances, changing costumes
for each. As the l>oys removed their
wigs conclusively, they fairly raised
the roof. With speeding they would
do very well for the SUtes.
Hlrukawa Family, four Japs,

stopped the show completely. The
first part of the act bordered on the
conventional, with perch work and
umbrella spinning. As the old boy
juggled the daughter In midair,
though, the orowd swung around in
their seats. Later, as the young man
of the quartet walked up a rope
over the auditors, extending from
the rear wall of the sUge to the
gallery, and slid back to the ros-
trum, there was tumultuous ap-
ptouse. A sure and certain ctoser
for America. Rudolph Sieber, dialect
stories and songs, proved quite a
favorite with the Swtos folk, who
reoalled him several times. The Ur-
banillos closed the first section. Four
persons form the complement —

a

man, a woman and two midgets. The
smaller of the midgets proved little
short of a riot. He is 27, but looks
like a kid of six. Much of the acro-
batic fare Is novel and striking. They
should prove equally as popular any
place In America.
Leopold Buron, musical clown

opened after "the pause" (as Inter-
mission is styled over here), build-
ing as he proceeded. Some of his
eccentricities were novel.
Horace Qoldin closed, doing 45minutes that seemed but 20 The

Illusionist is stepping faster than
ever, and he always was a quick
r.®'^.?,'"- 1^* **»« Co"^"®' Ooldwin used
his Sawlne a Won an In Half" for
the concluding experiment, selling It
like a million dollars. The natives
were speaking of nothing else as
they filed out. GoMln Is carrying
Quite an array of help on this side,
perbaps because they are not so ex-
pensive. Admtosion at the Corao
here and at the KUrsaal In Lucerne
compares favorably with that
charged in the big-time houses in
the Rtates. Bills in Switzerland are
changed twice monthly.

Bamvel

Savoir's "White Elephant"

Paris, Aug. B.

"L'BIephant Blanc" is the comedy
by Alfred Savior promised fqr the
Madeletn theatre next season, irlVh
Andre Brule and Madeleine Leiy.

!,

•Oflr'Oscar Aflche Takes

Up Water Healem
London, Aug. l

An Indication of the dearth of op*
portunity for theatrical activities i»
England is instanced in the case sf
Oacar Asche, one of the best aetor%
and producers hare.

'^

Asche has done relatively little M
the past few years since the ck>se of
•H3hn Chin Chow," which he pro*
dueed and hi which be ptoyed dull-
ing tha four solid years' run at HW
Majesty's. From this he amassed
more than a comfortable fortune.
Chafing under his inactlviti«._,

Asche has embarked upon a eom^«
mercial enterprto^ He has takei^ 1
up the agency for a new patent
water heater and is reported to bf
doing very well.

FBEICH TKOUFE FOR GANAB4
Parto, Aug. 2.

-

Mme. Andree Pascal and Paul c;a«
pellani ar« again organising an ex*
tended season for Canada next falL
The troupe will include George*

Colin. Geo. Vltray, Rene Blanchard^
Marcel Herrand. Rene Montis. Mar-
celle Geniat, Coutant Lambert aaA
Eve Longuet.

0£HHT'SBAIS OFXRS
Paris, Aug. 2.

The 20-piece dance band headeA
by Harry Denny has started at tM
Acacias cabaret, where Harry PM-<
cer is in charge.
The boys win be here for about

three weeks.

Budapest Likes "Charley's Aunt'
Budapest. Aug. l ^\

"Charley's Aunt," at the Magyar
Sxinhas, to in its eighth week.
The old Brandon Thomas farce ii

well liked here and gives signs of
attaining a long run. The locaf

presenutlon Is its first in eithsT
Austria or Hungary. <-'t

New Film Distributing Co.

Paris, Aug. 1
The Clnedor Company has beeif

constituted with a fcapital of one mlH
Hon francs and registered offices ai
126 Rue de Provence for the dise

trlbutlng of moving pictures undei
management of Jaaque Kamlnskyi

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNCT. lae.

WM. MORXIS WM. MORMS. J%
PstMai BIdg.. IMS Broadway. New T
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•AVORS 10% REDUCTION FROM

'SHIP CONCERTS FOR AaORS
^t--

Organization Operating U. S. Lines in Sympathy

^ j lirith ProfeMional Demand—^Washington Office

Explains Authorization Must G>me (From N. Y.

WaablnKton, Auf. 11.

Officials of th« Fleet Oorporation.
.which operates the Unite4 States
lUnes for the Oovernment, are in

cjrmpathy with the demands of the
Aboerican professionals that a part

«f the collections on board their

lines go to the various actors' char-
, itable funds.

ilnauirles by Variety's reporter,

liewever, resulted in the statement
that It would be Inpossible to talce

the initiative from this end to make
this a permanent feature on the
American liners. Such an order
would have to come from T. V. Ros-
bottofli, general manager of the
lines, in New Torli. Should Mr. Ros-

' bottom authorise 10 percent, deduc-
, tlon of the collections, the order
would immediately become effective.

In coqBection with the other Oov-
ernment vessels run by operating
cfompanies, the decision would rest

with those concerns as to the dona-

^ tlon. This is true of the Pan-Amer-
ioan and American -Oriental lines.

The Fleet Corporation only controls
the U. S. lines.

As evidence of their sympathies in

the matter, H. I. Cone, general man-
•ger and vice-president of the Fleet
Oorporation, stated that, should un-
^vorable action be taken at head-
quarters in New York, it could then
'be carried here for final action.

^ BUDAPEST TURMOIL

Huinenthal and Actors Still Apart.
. Vigsxinhaz Playing Vaude

/'J« •'-
Budapest, Aug, 11.

.*^he controversy between Ben
Blumenthal and the actors here has
Msumed serious proportions, since
Mther side has acceded to the de-
uinds of the other. The actors
dalm Blumenthal's plan is to keep
many of them out of work by re-

ducing the sise of the companies
triilch play his theatres, while Blu-
menthal counters with the state-

ment the economic condition makes
a reduction of expenses imperative.
'The actors have showi. no gns of

irtving In and as a result the Vigs-
atnhas Is playing a vaudeville and
calMtret policy through the summer
months where before it htfs alwavs

I
played the legit. This theatre is one

^.%t Budapest's finest houseft and the
vaudeville policy came as a f>ur-

English Like Van Hoyen

London, Aug. 11.

Frank Van Hoven is finally going
'^tb return to Bngland. The ma-
^yiclan-oomedian will come over for
';,it weeks at a moderate Salary to
[^"square"- broken contracts on this
$«lde.

The various managements are
friendly disposed toward Van ^o-
Ven and have let him off easily. /

fieCOURVILLE-OnLLIYEB PART
London, Aug. 11.

Albert DeCourvllle and Charles
Gulliver have come to the parting
of the ways on their Joint produc-
ing venture.

DeCourville will hereafter produce
On his own.

THE NAGTFT8 SCORE
London, Aug. 11.

The Nagyfys scored strongly at
the NewerOBs yesterday (Monday).

• They were moved from third to
'fourth position aftet- the first- show.

<-fy Zieggy at Favorite Resort

Tjondon, Aug. 11.

Flo Ziegfeld is currently at Deau-
vlUe, but is due here during the
week.

CARPENTIER IS

HANDSOMEST

French Pugilist Anxious
to Play in American

.. Pictures

Paris, Aug. 11.

Georges Carpentier is now pro-
nounced the handsomest man in
France. This label has been placed
upon the puglHst by Americans who
have seen him in evening clothes.
In evening dress they say there is

no man who could so wjell look the
perfect sheik as Carpentier, who
wants to go to America to appear in

pictures.

Carpentier is now SI, apparently
through with his fighting days, when
he was the idol of the nation. His
many rig battles have left him un-
scarred.

Lord Chamberlain Riled
London, Aug. 11.

The Lord Chamberlain is privately
appealing to newspaper owners to
cease their violent criticism of his
play censorship policy.

'GOLD RUSH' PIR8T IH LONBOH
London, Aug. 11.

ChapUn's "Oold Rush " film is due
to open at the Tivoli Aug. 14, two
days before New York ofllcially

views it.

The opening of the Chaplin pic-
ture marks the first of a United Ar-
tists string of films. which will be
housed here for one solid year.

HARRIET REMFEL'S SKETCH
London, Aug. 11.

Despite an inadequate supporting
company, Harriet Rempel in "The
Heart of a Clown" (sketch) was
well received upon opening* at the
Holbom EJmpire.

TRn Gnus nr west end
London, Aug. 11.

The Trix sisters, Helen and Jo-
sephine, have closed their revue for
a fortnight preparatory to bringing
it Into the West End.

"GORILLA" TICKET SALE
London, Aug. 11.

C. B. Cochran made a deal with
the ticket libraries effective Aug. 1
that looks so advantageous for "The
Gorilla" it ibay remain here a year.

Granville Barker Engaging Co.

London, Aug. 11.

Granville Barker is engaging a
company for a season of plays in

the West End.

SPHtlTUALISnC SHOW
(Continued from pag« 1)

bill are Kaladah. telepathlst, Leona
LaMarr, mind reading, and Philip

Voros, with Ziegfeld for a time^

In addition three of the fore-

most mediums connected with the

Spiritualistic churches in New
Tork, a Mr. Hauser, Mrs. Seabury
and a Mr. Hill, will appear and
demonstrate their powers. There
will also be a film which will show
an- expose of the fake cabinet

tricks, etc., that are worked by
some mediums.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
QPCB for a I,lrnit»d
NuintMr of Pupils

fwirmtr l.eiMoai
riKiMi^ «f 6

OMMrMi a SpMtalty

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 We»t 72d Street

NEW YORK

rhotiat
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CABARET SHOWS!

NEW ERA-

Piccadilly Gave First on
Aug. 9—3 Acts and
Dancing (or Pabx>ns

London. Aug. 11.'

A new era in catatret entertain-
ment was inaugurated here with
Sunday performances taking, place
at the Piccadilly cabaret Aug. 9.

Three acts and dancing by the pat-
rons were the inducement for Bab-
bath pleasure seekers.
Emile Boreo, Lorraine Sisters and

Nattova and Myrio scored when
oipening on this floor Aug. •.

PARIS RECEIPTS

Paris, Aug. S.

Takings at the principal theatres
here on Wednesday evening last, an
average ^performance, were (ip
francs)*: Apollo. "Merry Widow,"
5,835; Athenee. "Noveauz Mes-
sieurs," 4,522; Ambassadeurs (re-
vue). 7,489; Bouffes- (P. U M.), »,-

201; Capucines, "Quand On Bst
Trais." 1,45«: Comedie Francalse
(repertoire). 10,(52; Casino da
Paris, "Revue'Parls en Fete." 20.002;
Champs-Blysees Music Hall, 6,154:

Chatelet, "Malikoko." 12.102; Come-
die des Champa Elysees (Knock).
1,112; Femina (Un menage a la

page). 1,766; FoUes Bergere (new
revue, "Un Bolr de Folle'), 42.617;

Gaity (revue), 1,282; Galte Lyrtqu^
"SalUmbanques." 4.6«2.

Grvid Gulgnol (mixed), 4.4M;
Oymnase, "Vlgnes du Seigneur,"
1612; Mayol Musle Hall (revue), t.

672; Moulin Rouge (revue), 26,226;
Nouveatues, "Pas sur la Bouche."
5.666; Opera, "RIgoletto," 48,261;
Opera Comlque, "Carmen," 18.662;
Palace (revue), 17,652; Palais Royal
"Monsieur d« Cine Heures," 4.022;
Theatre de Paris, "Bcole dea Co-
cottes," 2,208; Renaissance "8on-
nette d'Alarme," 2,625; Sarah Bern-
hardt. "Mon Cure chec le Riches,**
12,572.

* An American dollar approximately
equals 21 franoft

Maugham's Play Set
London. Aug. It.

The dramatization by Edith Ellis

o.. Somerset Maugham's "Th'* Moon
and Sixpenpe" is to be produced next
month at th« New with Henry Aln-
ley starred.
Maughan is now collaborating

wlta Defler and Decroisset, foremost
French comedy playwrights, across
the Channel.

ITALIAS FLASnC PICTUBES
London. Aug. 11.

Burkhardt's plastic pictures, an
Italian invention screened at the
Coliseum, proved to be in advance
of other stereoscopic and color films

of the type.
However, the examples shown

were uninteresting except from a
technical standpoint.

ANOTHER GULLIVER

REPORT ON ciRcurr

Orih and Code« on Way Home
London, Aug. 11.

Orth and Codee will be on board
the "Zeeland" this Thursday (Aug.
12). the purpose of the departure
being a business settlement in Phila-

delphia.

The team will probably return

here immediately, inasmuch as Miss
Codee is in possession of a flattering

revue otter. Orth is both writing

and staging a show with a three

years' contract

"Unique and Extraordinary f"

London. Aug. 11.

All principals of the "Rose- Marie"
company are being allotted vacation

with the exception of Mira Nirska,

who plays Wanda.
The management claims Miss

Nirska cannot be replaced.

A. E. Matthews Back in Play

London. Aug. 11.

A. B. Matthews has resumed play-
ing his original role in "Spring
Cleaninsr."

Money Interests Now Men-

tioned—Sir Fredericic Ely

at Helm

London. Aug. 11.

Current rumors concerning down-
town financial interests taking over
the Gulliver circuit, with Charles
Gulltver to retire at the end of the
present month, centre around A. E.
Abrahams, said to be promoting the
deal.

The rumor is that the proposed
syndicate which will acquire the
Gulliver chain is to be headed by
Sir Frederick Ely. formerly man-
aging director of the National
Province Bank. He will succeed to

Gulliver's post.

There have been several reports
concerning Gulliver's retirement
within the past few years. E^ch has
failed to materialixe.

It is understood the > purchase
price of the Gulliver interests is

placed at $2,000,006.

LOEW LEASES

EMPIRE, LONDON

Deal Closed— Remodel
ing Old Music Hall

London, Aug. 11.

Sir Alfred Butt has closed with
the Loew interests for the lease of

the Empire. Tom Lamb, New Tork
architect, is here drawing plana for

the remodeling of the house. '

Leopold Friedman and Eld Schill-

er, representing the Loew organiza-
tion, spent a week completing the
deal and are now in Paris. They
will be aboard the "MaJesUc" when
it sails from this side Aug. 12.

Robert Rubin and Tom Lamb will

also sail on the "Majestic" tomor-
row. Arrangements Ifave been
made to reconstruct the house to

seat 2,500, with the renovating to
consume 18 months before comple-
tion.

The Empire is one of London's
oldest music halls, long since
abandoning that policy, playing at-
tractions and pictures more recent-
ly. It retains its .nuste hall plan,

of a large promenade at the rear<

That promenade If removed would
add -considerable seating capacity,
but also entail a heavy investment.
It now seats about 1,406.

Young Rayne FoIIowb

Father; Will Contested
London, Aug. 11.

Leonard Rayne, Jr.. is taking a
company, headed by A. B. Anson,
to South Africa to carry on the
repertory stock founded by his
father, recently deceased.
The elder Rayne left the bulk of

his estate to his leading woman
and the family will contest the will.

Americans at Vic. Pal.
London, Aug. *11.

The current bill at the Victoria
Palace which includes a majority of
American acts figuratively panicked
the house (Monday).
The Stantons (Val and Brnle)

doubling from the Hippodrome, were
among the leaders of the onslaught,
Kimberley and Page finished with
a speech and Stanley and Birnes
were well received.

Holman for Tour
London, Aug. 11.

Harry Holman (American) was
immediately booked for the entire

Stoll circuit following his success-
ful opening at the Holborn Empire.

NEW SHOW FOR APOLLO
Paris, Aug. 2.

The vehicle for the Inauguration
of the season at the Apollo will be
a spectacular operetta by Maurice
Yvain, with book by A. Harde. It

is tentatively named "Bourhe a

Bouche" ("Mouth to Mouth"

\

Jacquefl Charles will do the pro-

ducing. He will have a laine troupe

Of Bngllsh dancers in the show.

TAX CHECK UP

ON FOREIGN

ACTORS

Nationwide Drive Starts—^Also After Americans'
Incomes Abroad

Washington, Aug. 11.
Hundreds of foreign professionals,

both of the legitimate and vaude-
ville, are said to have been dodging
the payment of any income tax on
their earnings in this country, ac-
cording to information coming
through confidential sources close
to the Internal Revenue Bureau.
The tax dodging has reached such

a degree that a strenuous dflve Is
now In progress not only In New
York but In Chicago and Los An-
geles as well, with the Intention of
being, according to this same
source, to extend the drive to every
city in the country.
Some of the larger producing

companies deduct this amount f^
Uncle Sam and make remittance.
Here and there has been no' difficul-
ties encountered. It is the perform-
ers in this country from foreign
shores who get their envelope In-
tact each week who the Internal
Revenue Investigators are after.
The Revenue Act of 1924 pro-

vides: "... every non-resideift
alien individual is liable to the tax
on his income from sources within
the United States."
The "shoe may fit" on the other

foot, too.

Galand Talt Collector of Cim-
toms of this district with head-
quarters in Baltimore, has Just re-
turned from a special investigation
abroad to check up on American
Incomes earned on the other side.
It Is understood that the collector
looked into the earnings of Amer-
ican professionals abroad with the
purpose being to report to the bu-
reau In Washington on this vhnf,

NO LABOR PERMIT

lA>ndon, Aug. 11
Bart

. Doyle has been ^WTeru^
vaudeville dates over here but Is
unable to accept, througii baring
no labor permit.

EDKL8TEH NOH-SUITED
Paris, Aug. 11.

The plagiarism suit brought l>r
Ernie Bdelsten on behalf of Vaude-
ville Productions, London, against
Oscar Dufrenne and Henri Varna,
producers of the Palace theatre re-
vue, "Vive la Femme," was non-
suited by the local courts.

A previous report suted it waa
Willie Bdelsten who acted In tha
matter. Willie, *n New York, de-
nied It. Brnle is his brother
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ENGLAND DEPENDS ON AMERICAN

TALENT, SAYS WILLIAM MORRIS

English Vaudeville on W»ne<^Nothing but Ameri

.
',

I can. Mufic Abroad—Never So Many American

Headliners Before in England ""' '

* 'WtUlara Monia returned from

'I^Bngland Monday after spending a

|r0pminer In promoting and maikaging

i several scoree of acta which he Im-

' yerted: Mr. ICorrte Bums the for-

eign eltuation up by aaying that

Taodevitle' (or variety) as an Bns-

{<lteh product is on the wane. The
" dependence is on America, he said.

Nothing but American music la

-': iMing played in England and on the

^i: Continent. The advent of Ijopez and

J^rkrts t»and has sent a flock of the Sng-
P^;U8h baiMU into the Quidc Jan

I Hiythm. Morals and Harry Poster

^s «o-operiited in Sngland. the Foster

M •Ace being his English agent

i^
Mr. Morris said that there have

minever i>een so many American
beadliners in Bhgland. The vaude-
Tille there Is now looking to the

Ulilted BUtefi to furnish its big

aiunes. Its new material and its

hrlght personalities.

"This can be compared to the con-

ditions In America 16 years ago
When I imported Sir Harry Lauder,

Vesta VUtoria, Charlie Chaplin and
Mjtzt," Mr. Morris said, "and ma^y
others whose new style' ot entertain-

neht hrought;. them immediate sac'-

oeas. A Vlt of the stars I havf
booked in London during this sum-
mer win be of tQterest, since it

•hows how absolute is the depend-
ence of London theatres on Ameri-
can material.

AmerieaN Acts Abroad

"Thla Ust ladttdes l<o»es and his
Itaad. Dolly Bisters, Ted Lewis and
hand, Alleen Stanley, who, inddeat-
ally. was the same kiad of a ssnsa-

.

lion in Bngland that Ve«Ca Ylotorla

«aa here; Hal Shermaa, Val aad
Braie SUntaa, the de Mareos.
CHanlon and Zambunl, Sophie
Tucker. Ray Miller and )>and. Beth
Berl, Marion and Martines Randall,

Amelia Allen, James B. Carson, Mo-
ran and Mack, Princess Wahletka.
Harriet Rempel, Heststa, Cody and
Orth. Lnyraine Sisters, BUuil Boreo.
Ruth Btidd, Melsoa and Nelson, Bor-
rah Miim«vlteh, Charlotte and
Petersen, the Blue Bloweirs> Bobby
Arnst, Dezo Bietter, ESisle and Paul-
son. Nloto^ Frank I<awIor. Kitty
Kelly.

"These artists appeared at the Kit
Kat Club. Giro's, the Hotels Savoy.
liletropole and Piccadilly, Cafe de
Paris. London Hippodrome. CoU-
•eum. Alhambra, the Holbom Sm-

ri plre. Shaftesbury, Oxford, Haymar-
*• ket,' Finsbury Park, Newcross. Tivoll

; ' and Capitol. From this list of cafes,

hotels and theatres it will be realised

/ that the American Importations
luive become very great—to that
point where the ^Itlsh public now
expects and demands them.
"With C. B. Cochran I produced

The Gorilla' there and it has gone
• ver nicely. •

2D0 Hiflh SatsHes

"The great criticism that Ameri-
can acts receive from the trade in

Sngland Is that they are too high Itit

price. When the kws of time and
the expense has been consldarBd,
however, this is ahnost necessary..
for the houses there do pot pay the
Urt over. The |Cit Kat is the ez-
•eptlon to this.

"And as far as this talk of Amer-
ican musicians replacing British
lUBtclans—that Is false. Not one
American has replaced an English-
man, for In places where the Amer-
ican bands are employed, a English
band is used for early evening danc-
ing, while the American band takes
the floor for the later crowds."
With Mr. Morris during his Bog-

Hsh aojoum were his wife and
daughter, Ruth. Miss Ruth finished

• season In the spring with the
•outhem compaAy of "Seventh
Heaven.'' .

.

Mayor Booking Direct

Indianapolis, Aug, 11.

It looks like Mayor Lew
Shank is goiatf back on the
stage when his term expiree
next January. The Kxecutive
admitted last week be has been
dickering with the Kelth-AIbec
cirieuit for a vaudeville con-
tract.

Shank toured the country as
a single with a trained horsA
In 'It-IS.

Vm-SckMk FIl Xib'

The Roehm ^ Richards plDce has

booked Om Ynto'nad Jm Stheack

into the Hellywood Ctott and Coun-

try Club. Hollywood. Fla., for four

weeks, startlac Dec tX. ItM. The
team is reported to be. receiving

14.000 a w»ek. probably « record for

an act of this description.

An elaborate revue is to be- built

around the vaudeville favorites, with

Jana Overten.. Corine Manb and
Anitji Purman, #iU danoers, already

engaged.- "tlitift too. Open New
Year's B^re^.

GALLAGHERS REUNITING^

Irish Flag Over Heme at Party .ler

Wtfe Stirs K. K. K.

STBEMXLtl *^££AK*^
An' alimony acrdem^nt between

Blanche dtrettiel and Keary 8tr«m4i,

of the Dallas WMlMr Trio. <s a
"break " for the latter. StremeTs tM
weekly assignment by stipulation

has been reduced in half, and the

tlM nccnied aUmony ikcut to 00.

The latter cunount. however, immt
be paid off at the rate tit |SS a week.
A stay tor the irder of arreet hi

also provided unless Stremel de-
faults his alimony payments.
Miss Walker, who flgured circum-

stantiaJly In the divero* action,

strenuously denies any implication
In an affidavit.

Mr. and Mr*. Kd GaUagber may
Idas and nstJce up again from Indi-
cations. Mrs. aallagher is mis-
tress pt ceremonies at the Cas-
tlllian Oardens, Lynbrook. L. l^ and
the Consistency with which the Arst
half 'of the former "Oallagher^f^tfl
Shean %eam has been patroniJEihg
the roadhoQse^ it looked upon as a
hafbinger fot a reconciliation.
6ne incident at Oallagher's

Beechuntt. L. I., home is looked
upon. as signllleaat. In honor of a
party to his ex-spouse, tba actor
featured an Irish flag over the
demieile which created some dis-
turbance. That part of the Island
is K, K. K. territory, and the fla^
or Brin iaoited plenty of eosoment. '

GRUESOME DEATH

ody o9 R. CelHns ^Miml WMi
Head. turned Off

paveaport. |a.,.A«c. U.
With tha head, humad aff. Um

body of BSmest Raymond Collins,

10, husband of Jean C^lllqge,

dancer, waa ,founf). in a chair at hl^

home here« » . . 4

CircunutiMiMs, still shrouded in

mystery., point to. ptfiioide, but there
is also . reason .' to believe defttli

might Jtave bMn accidental. )f Col-
lins intended suicide it is probable
he leaned over to inhale gas from
the kitchen range and that in soma
way the gas ignited.

The body waa found in a aiair

placed close to the kitchen range.

It leaned over an opr n b^mer from
waieh the flames issued six Inches

Into the air. The bead wa.. an-

tirely consumed and the remainder
Of the body waa decomposed from
heat. "Rie temperature in the room
indicated the burner had b««n
lighted tor 19 hours or more.

D0B80N QUITS ACT
Wank Dobson win step oat of "A

Nut Shell Revue" this weeh, being

replaced by Wally Sharpies.

Dobson played two weeks with

the revue, but decided It didn't fit

him.

-:-Tt^^.»":

TOUR"
iv

•U"::
:s-'

By WALTER C. KELLY
<"Tha Virgiilia Judge")

(With profoond apol<^(las to Sdgar Allan Po^^

One* opaa a mldnlghtv dreary 1 was dozing rather weary .

In a cosey hotel bar-room on old Bngland's stormy shores—v >-*-^-'^
<

Whea I heard a gentle tapping, like a Lincoln audience clapping.

Or soi^e lay-off actor rapping hopefully yet feebly, at. Darling's doer

—

Only that, and nothing more..v. ,

Distant bells called midnight's hour, and outside .a heavy shower
Rattled on the roof-tops with a dull and steady rear.

8tfn this weird and eerie ^pping bid a challenge to my napping,
fio angrily I roae and opened wide the ddor— .^.i , .,...

Only thatk and nothing mora. >v ^.v, Vw". «,

I

Mairiace Splits Teams;
Partners Fomi A<i

Marrlaga has caused the dissolu^
tlon of two mixed teams with the
united pal* Joining forces in a
new and appropriately titled aot.
"Honeymooning." The principals
are Prank Dailey (Dalley a Svana)
and Alice Havens (Rowley A fia-
vens). who were married two weeka
ago "somewhere in New Jersey" as
they put.lt and are spending the
first lap of their hotoeymoon at X^ke
Hopatcong. N. J.
To make matters more interesting

the discarded partners. Robert
"RowTtey and Ann Svans. wIU form a
partnership to continue next sea-
son In the former Rowley ' and
Havens act.

By tka gods of my anceatora, by the ghosts of kings and jestara,

The sight that met my visien fairly frose me to the floor.

Tkerf, In i^ostly haze of blue, stood a weird and long-dead crew,
Wlfll araa avtatretctaad toward me as though soma tavor to Implora-

Qmtf that, and nothing more.

Bpsaklny trambllacly, I said: "Tell me, pray, ye troubled dead.
What can I do to ease thea on the tar-Flutonlan shore?"

Than spake enia stately ghost, who seemed leader of the host:

, "Stop Paatagca, Xx>«w and Poll from making acts do tovi"-^ ,..

Oiily that, and nothing more." V.,:

While I stood thus cold and clammy, a grisly shade'hummed "Mammy,*
And another gboatly hoofer tapped his heels upon the floor.

Then to sighs and groan* of woe^ they all did "Off to Butfalo,"

Moaning a* th«y yaalshed: "Four, four, never, hever mora-V*
Only that, and nothing HM>rs.

ONLY MAN

FLORIDA NOT

SELLING R.I

Hmband of Marguerite
Sylya—Prima Change4^

,i..i, Her Mind

.1 ?

Marriiarita Sylva has left NeiR
York for Miami, where her h\ifhaiH|
has charge of the Curtis ayiaUM
plant. He is Major Smith. ifsM'te
be the only man in Florida not s^
Ing real estate..

BCIaml papers recently fea);ored'4
statarpent from Miss Sylva in whMH
she refused to live at Hileah.^ >

Miami suburb, to cook and takeciM
of her children. ^7.

Viennese Vaporing* <

9y CM. SAMUEL \,''^

Vienna. July thf^
'"

Nearly all the men in Vienna waS >

around hatless, and most of 'em ai^
bald. Perhaps, though. It is onM
slnoe Austria becHme a RepubuS
there's no hair apparent

,

In the restaurant!) the beadwalterf
make change, using a large wallet ag
a cairii register.

And what money! 10,000 kronal
is IS cents. In kronen a guy ^tes ti •
millionaire with ^nly IS '^ucka."
Kid yourself not, though, the priea
is the same all over, whether tpf

kronen, franea, marks or dollars.

The taxis here are the towii
enigma! You multiply the numbe^
showing on the meter by 4.100. U
there is a two staring out from thd
dial as yon alight, you owe 8,0M
kronen, or 12 cents; If a four, 16.004
kronen, or 24 centa

Most of the shows begin at 7t
Theatregoes have to eat and rvn.

There's a permanent instiintli

here called the Kirkus Zeatral.

(Central Circus). It is a "ena«,
ringer." One of the features
present is ^ colored girl, styUngF

herself "Tiger Uly." in act with two
white boys, billed as AmericaaMt
They are distinctly German.

*

r

' THEFOUTIGALCHEBBT
> .

Cedar Rapids, la.. Aug. 11.

813 Cherry, star of the famous
Charry Sisters and remembered, by
two generations as the world's

Vorst vaudeville actress, Is again to
' ttM front Efllle has announced she

VlWin again be a candidate for Mayor
^•f Cedar Raptdg Ib the March prl-

Ben Benlley Gete

Hot Doflr Patent
Chicago, Aug. 11.

A l>atent has been granted by %he
Canadian Government to EJen Bent-
ley, local booking nmnag«tr of the
Bert Levey circuit, who la. an. in-
ventor In his spare time. ^
The patent is for a special method

of manufacturing buns for hot
dogs. The bun is baked with a
hollow cehtta-. is wrapped in wax
paper and is all ready for the in-
sertlota oi mustard and frankfurter
without the touch of human hands.
American patents are pending.

Sam Tlsliiiian Is Marrying

Jimmy O'Neal's Daiigbter
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Today Is looked upon for th^jhar-
rlage of Sammy TIshman and Ber-
nloe O'Keal, daughter of Jisuny
O'Neal.
From all accounts, the couple at-

tempted to keep their wedding day
a secret. It ie said that Jimmy
O'Neal, now In New York, only
heard of the contemplated wedding
on Monday.

Liika aaiUs upon the (porcupine stood this bushy balr of mlna '-

Aa these troubled spirits vanished through a wall that had no floor.

Then a waiter's voice beside me, in a tone that seemed to chide me,
Bald: *'Wa are closing, Mr. Kelly—Good God! how you snore!"

Onl^ that and nothing more.

ALKZ CARE'S S 8ALAEIE8
Los Angeles,'' Aug. 11.

Alexander Carr will play Perl-
mthter to George Sidney's Potash
for Sam Goldwyn in his next film of
that famous series. Carr will get
but |1,S«0 weekly Instead of the |2,-

600 provided for in the original
agreement
Goldwyn secured the release of

Carr from Universal, effective Sept

Cross-word pussies are.very po#*
blar here.. Auto drivers are contlmM
ally indulging. Just what they ard
saying defles solving by most of Ul4 >
traveliag public. , -r

'-'—^> ••• ••

JmymyTNuui Loses

2nd Father by Violence
Chicago, Aug. 11.

.

Jimmy Dunn'a stepfather, Alfred
Allen, was mysteriously murdera4
near Crete, 111., about two week(i

ago. ^is body was found tied bjf.

the neck near a railroad tractui

death being due to stranirulation.

Nine years ago Jimmy's owrf

father. Joseph Dunn, a local PoUf
ticlan. was murdered under circiune

atances that have never been «**-—,
plained by the police. Mrs. Dua4 '

is in danger of a breakdown bea

cause of this second loss by vio«

lence. Jimmy cancelled an engagee
ment at the Metropolitan, Los An^
gelea. and took one at the Paa^
the()o, Chicago, to be in town tft

cara for his mother.
Dunn has been doing his siagi*

alUMst exduaively in movie houses

,t.i i.» 01* i J ;.» I ^•" i'
WALTER

DARE and WAHL
' The OrWnal "SAP* Hsnd- Balancer*

"^New a Laiigli Hit with ZIEQFELD FOLLIES .-

NKW YORK AMKRTCAN:
"Dare and Wahl. an acrobatic comedy act which Is a masterpiece of

originality. The originality of the act has resulted in several others
imitating tiMse orlglnatera ef a new voKiie in comedy acrobatics. Other

BAHKER ISflJUiUlTlVE I

Los Angeles. Aug. H.
N. L. Levering, a banker of Red^

lands, has asked the city trustees tot

ban stage Jokes and slurs reflectinc

on the 18th Amendment
The trustees have agreed with

Levering and say that they will txt

to devise authority which will stofl

the reflective comment by actors.

At present tha trustees have n<l

such law or power.

Boeetinfl 'K^harleeton" Heipe
Chicago, Aug. 11-

The local Hearst papers having
gotten behind it with a big contest

and several dancing teaciiors advef*
tlsing free lessons It Is beKinning tO

look as if Chicago's Inoculation wltB ^

the Charleston has "took."

Up untU recently the cabaretd

only fell for the dance In Chi, but
I

IS. On the U lot Qarr w** S«ttinc I (^guQ, |„ y^ud^uie any copy their style, but Dare and Wahl will go | how the boys and girls In the j9aU-»

but I7S0 weekly. ,^ , I down to posterity as the originators of this style of comedy." (rooms are wanting up to It
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LARGE NUMBER

OF TEAMS SPLIT

OVER SUMMER

Comedians' Ego, Brought

On by Comedy Demand
Blamed for Break Up*

Thia aummer haa seen more dis-

MMutloni among vaudeville partners,

•specially male teams, than in any
4MISOB agents can remember.

Most of the splits are said to have
h**n precipitated through come-
tfians Insisting upon the lion's share

Of the salary and figuring that at

beat the straight was not worth
tAf than two-flfths of the stipu-

latsd salary, despite a previous

agreement on an equal split.

In (ew cases such action la un-
justified for some of the straight

men thualy released have made new
alliances and are doing compara-
tively well while some of the comics'

have i>oen trying out new straight

men weekly with little success.

.. * The chestiness of the comics Is

I said to have been prompted b<the

I liaavy demand for comedy material

i Ml alt circuits.

Des Moines Passes Up
'Charieston* in a Hurry

Des Moines. la.. Aug. 11.

The "Charleston" has oome
and gone so far as this town
is concerned.
Finally arriving here from

the Blast, tiM new dance step
shook this metropolis to Its

very* foundation, but It also

shook up H. L. Brooten, super-
visor of iHiblic dance balls,

who came, saw and conquered.
Henceforth anyone who tries

to "Charleston" oii a public
dance floor Is to be ejected, ac-
cording to the supervisor, who
styled this ode to rhythm as
"indecent."

HORRIS' NEW PARTNER;

FLO CAMPBEU. OUT
, -4 f i-T-

standard Vauddtille Team

9nd Married, Profession-

m. f ally Separated
-r

:t: Chicago, Aug. 11.

Morris and Campbell as a stand-
' ard vaudeville team Just now are

kwt a bit of the past. Joe Morris

Cm Beth Miller for his new sUge
mate with Flo Campbell not re-

ported.
Other than the professional dis-

ruption there is rumored pending
er about to be started a legal ac-

tion that may tear apart the pair

maritally. Rumors of a difference
|

^ l>etween Mr. and Mrs.
been about for some time.

MRS.ED.LFOROS[ARrS

SUTT FOR DIVOR(flN cm

Echo of Alienation Suit Against

Herbert Williams—Hotel

Registration

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Suit was filed in the local courts

Aug. 3 by Joan Halpln, vaudeville

partner of Herbert Williams, against
Edward S. Ford, her husband. The
bill for divorce was filed under Miss
Halptn's legal name, Adelina Her-
ring Ford, and cites that she and
Ford were married in Minneapolis
Nov. 2, 1921, and separated May 15,

192S. Ford's address is given as the

N. V. A. Club, New York. The latter

sued Williams for alienation of af-

fections about the time Williams'

former wife and partner. Hilda
Wolfus, divorced him. It Is repprtea
Williams settled with Ford for

M.500.
Williams appeared at the Dlver-

sey theatre the last half of last

week. At the Rlenil Hotel, around
the comer, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Williams were registered. The tele-

phone operator said, "Does not an-
swer."

-COUNTRY CLUBS HELP

•oalal Resorts Buying Talsnt from
' ... Independent Booksrs

Country Club entertainments In

luid near New ^ork are proving a
life-Haver in a dull summer for a
number of independent vaude book-

ttrs. Several bookers saw the pos-

sibility of such an outlet and finally

Mid the Idea to the cluU folk.

One booker has nine of these

club* on his books which give

!ireekiy shows using frOm five to

feevan acts and at a far more lu-

crative figure than the current sal-

aries on Independent time which
gives both the performers and

V » bookers a great break.

^J5

I.

filppodronie Will Open
With Same Policy

• The Hippodrome, New York, will

reopen Aug. Si with the aame pol-

icy as last season. The only change
Will be the naming of the l>o^M.af-
t•^p the different States of the tmion.
The SO Hippodrome girls will once

again cavort under the direction of

Alan K. Foster, and the same
methods of augmentation and pre-

sentations of acts will be adhered to.

Mark Luescber will direct the
destinies of the house, John Schultz
and sUtr will book it, and Clinton
Lake will again be the manager,
liouls Bowers will be stage director.

Toytand will again be a feature.

Providence Gettii^r Ready

For Pop. Vaude. Fight
Providence, Aug. 11.

Outdoor exploitation of film pro-

Morris have I grams, long considered a dead Issue

in this, as well as more sophisti-

cated burgs, is again coming Into

its own In advertising the coming
of Chaplin's "Gold Rush" and
Fairbanks' "Don Q" to the B, F.

Albee Theatre late this month at a
76 cent top.

The Albee, according to present

plans, will play each of these films

for two weeks prior to op«mlng the

new policy of pop vaudeville which,

local showmen say. will make the

hardest season In years for the

other two pop houses here aa well

as the movie theatres, v^

To buck the opposition of the

Keith pop policy. Fays and the

Bmesy, the other two pop houses

have been considering the advisa-

bility of playing eight acts with a
picture, or showing five acta, as at

present, with a two-feature picture

bill to appease the appetites of the

fans in this double featured neck

of woods.

v.. «'
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ATLANTIC CTTY-ING
By ABEL
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STEVE JOHNNY
PREDA and PALACE
in "BARTCH-A-KALUOOP^

Week Aug. 2, Palace, Chicago.
Week Aug. 9, SUte I^ake, Chicago.
Week Aug. 16, Palace, Milwaukee.

Direotion: Marty Forkins

CHICAGO STILL

THE GREAT

WTO
Five Pro Divorces Last

Week—Hazel Gerton

GeU $10»000

Cafe business generally is picking

up with the mid -August season on.

Week-end trade is universally good
and a tacit understanding al>out the
"special nights" which each oafe is

featuring Insures these going over
to consistent capacity. An Inter-

change of talent from the various
places as guest attractions at
whichever place is running a si>eclal

evening further helps to promote
good will. Benny Davis. Frisco, Tot
Qualters. Eddie Cox. Loretta Mc-
Dermott and Dorothy Oompert at
the new Embassy Club (run by
Kats, who had the Silver Slipper
last year), is doing a corking trade,
as is Jack Osterman. at the Beaux
Arts.

but the taxl-guldes, before any In-

structions are Issued, baldly and
boldly come out with their queries.
One of them. "Qood Time Charlie^"

^tf^ a Yid brogue as thick as hla
rear tires. Is a Character la that
respect,

At the hotels, the Oaylord-Young
band is drawing brisk business tdr
the Ambassador, and Irving Aaron-
son's Conunanders at the Rlts-Carl-
ton are also clicking.

HEW ALEXAKSER OFENINO
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

The Alexander, a house seating
1;B00, wiU be opened by West Coast-
Langley on Sept. 6.

A. M. Bowles, general manager for

the Interests, announces the policy

will be vaudeville and pictures, with
the former supplied by W. V. M. A.

three days a week.

DEOPs vAimEynxE
Lps Angeles, Aug. 11.

West Coast Theatres concluded

negotiations this week to take over

the Balboa, San Diego, Cal., Includ-

ing ground and building, valued at

f600,000. The house had been in the

hands of the Union Trust Co., as re-

ceivers.

The policy is to be straight pic-

tures, eliminating the vaudeville

us«d since its opening.

Chicago, Aug. 11.

All the brides with squawks against
their hutkbles don't get the breaks
that went to Haxel Oerson, ex-
chorister, when Judge Hugo Pam
gave her $10,000 of Arthur Gerson's
bankroll and a further lien 6n same
in the nature of a $60-a-week
tribute to be paid by the husband
for 100 consecutive weeks. Im-
mediately on getting her freedom
the wife left Chicago and went to
Oakland, Cal., where she will invest
in real estate. The husband made
the money in Florida real estate.

Edna Smith has a divorce ponding
against Ural Smith, but as the latter

Is- a mail carrier for Uncle Sam,
Edna's alimony won't be so larga
She is a oorn^tlst with a female
band, and claims her husband didn't

do all his stepping in uniform.
Attorney L>eo Welskopft Is repre-

seifting Herbert Branick, wlio does
publicity wt>rk for Sells-Floto Cir-
cus. The husband claims his wife,

Dori|i, non-professional, had an un-
restrained tendency to bite, kick and
throw things.

The more familiar charge of de-
sertion is made by Josephine
Krayer, vaudeville dancer, against
Charles Louis Krayer, while Mari-
ana Bropst Peroey, also a raudevlUe
dancer, adds cruelty to desertion in

her -bill for divorce against Or. J.

Frank Percey.

Night life here is as wide open as
ever, if not inore so. Allegedly good
beer at SO cents k openly peddled
across the bar without discrimina-
tion or any pretext of mailing sure
of the custom. As "good" beer it Is

above legal alcohol average, but of
etherized quality.

Mixing Is rampant and accepted
as tiM usual thing. The taxi-drivers,
from any time- aft«r S a.m., tak* It

for granted that stag parties want
to be wised up to "certain" places,

some not even entertaining the sus-
picion that occasionally the stags
might want to be driven home. Such
things as getting home before dawn
h^ve been heard of in Atlantic City.

On the Baardwalk .^s

On the Boardwalk over the week-
end: Al Jolson. Arthur Klein. Mr.
and Mra Clifford Qrey, Bufus La-
Malre, George LeMalre, Con Conra4,
Jaok Bobbins, George Meyer, Saul
Bernie, Ben Meroff, George D. IjOtt-
man, Arthur Johnston, John J. Fag-
gen and Lou Faggen, Sammy Kahn.
various members nf the "Gay PareeT
show, at the Apollo last week.

Jolson antf Conrad are chumming
It once again. The duo, with B. O.
De Sylva, got off two new numbers.
"There Goes Fanny," and "Miami."
which wfll be Introduced by Jolson
In "Big Boy" wtien It reopens at the
Apollo. Atlantic City, next week,
going into the 44th St., New York,
thereafter.

"Pretty Puppy" Popular
The 'pretty puppy" man here may

becom^i national character. He ia

a Greek who vends "hot dogs" to tha
accompaniment of a peculiar "pretty
puppy" yodel which is a laugh pass-
word everywhere. It sells more dogs
for him than anybody else on tha
Boardwalk. The yodel defies any-
body, no matter jhls Intelligence, as
an arresting exclamation. It will

stop any1>ody and everybody (or a
few minutes Just to take It In. It haa

(Contlnaed on page 1S>

Hall Rescues Hall-

Fred Allen** Vacation
Boston, Aug. 11.

Fred Allen, monologlst and
comedian, has been spending
bis summer vacation period In
this city, taking dally courses
In oratory and elocution.

RUSSELL ACQUITTED— . J
Anthony Russell vaude actor, waa

acquitted in the Court of Special Ses-
sions last week on a charge of vio-
lating the Sullivan Law. Russell
had been arrested three weeks ago
In a waterfront restaurant in Oreea-
wich Village. HeWas in the place
during a police vaitation when the
latter were making a round up of
suspicious characters. Arresting of-
ficers alleged that they found a
loaded revolver on Ruasel's person.

Russell waived examination and
was held in $1,000 ball for the Grand
Jury. Friends of the accused re-
tained Raymond J. Riley, attorney,
to represent him with ^the latter suc-
cessfully winning exoneration des-
pite an alleged confession. Under
rigid cross-examination the police
ofllcers admitted the revolver bad
not been found upon the person of
the actor but underneath a table
next to the one at which Russell had
been sitting.

Russell at the time of hla arrest

I

was and still Is on parole through

a,«. x.„ a^«««.. ;r*T, ' "*""""•" '"^ "" "'"•

BOOKING AGENT

FINED $350

Frank Davw» St. Lotut,

''Got Fresh" with Girk

St Louis, Aug. IL
Frank Davis, manager the ACualoal

Maids Theatrical bureau, wait flned

$360 In police court on a tecbnloal
charge of "disturbance of the peace,**

as a result of personal Interview*
with girls who called at his office la

answer to an advertisement for giria

looking for stage careers.

Charges were brought by twa
girls, one 17 and the oifttr 16. who
alleged that Davis asked them< Em-
barrassing questions when he pro-

ceeded to measure them for tighta.

SIVORGED AETEH 6 II0HTH8
East Liverpool, O., Aug. 11.

Mrs. Ethel PCtts Sannasardo, ae-

tress, and formerly of this city, has

been granted a divorce at Cleveland

from Arthur Sannasardo, New York
impresario, on grounds of cruelty

and gross neglect. The husband did

not contest the suit.

The couple were mrrled last Feb-
ruary.

Helen Hall, member of the Hall
Sisters, had a na'rrow escape from
drowning at Lake Hopatcong, N. J.,

last Thursday, when seized with
cramps while attempting to swim
across the lake. Miss Hall bad
gone down twice before being res-
cued by. Burt Hall, actor, but no re-
lation to the sisters.

Hall had been canoeing on the
lalw and was* attracted t« the
drowning girl when he saw a hand
stretched abojjfe the water. The act-

ress suffered submersion and ner-
vous shock and was taken to the
family cottage where she Is recov-
ering.

The Hall Sisters had finished a
vaudeville tour two weeks t^K) and
Joined their family at Hopatcong
previous to reopening their act on
t^e Pantages Cirouit.

BULT DELL'S FLASHES

slaughter in New Jersey.

REFUSING ''BREAK-INS''

Ind. Booker* PIsytng ftafe—fear
Losing of Clients

With competition among inde-
pendent bookers keener than ever,

those with open houses are taking
no chances and are flatly refusing
to handle "break -Ins" or other ma-
terial that Is not personally known
to them.
The measure Is a protective one,

with the bookers not wanting to

brook the displeasure of their

clients and also the possibility of

having the' houses drop out next
season.

Weber A Elliott Separate
Weber & Elliott have dissolved.

Weber has formed a n^w partner-
ship with Billy Murray and the duo
will shortly be seen in a new act.

ALHAMBKA'S PICTUllia
The Alhambra, New York, for-

mer blg-tlme stand, will continue

its current policy of straight pic-

tures at popular prices throughout

next season. The house plays two
features dally..

The film policy wm tried during

the summer months.

IsBilly Dell, Independent agent,

entertaining the producing field.

Dell is sponsoring three new
flaNhes. The first, "Eileen," a tab-

loid musical, goes into rehearsal

next week, >vith a cast of eight-

The others are "La Itomas Revue,"

a seven -person act, and "Broad-

way Scandals." a nine-person of-

fering.

CASTOONIST'S ALIMONT
On reargument of the separation

suit by Irene Rubino against Me-
nottl Rubino, the latter was as-

sessed |G0 weekly alimony and (500
counsel fees by Justice^ Aaron J.

Levy in Supreme Court lauit week.
Rubino is a cartoonist on the staff

of the King Features Syndicate
(Hearst).
Cruelty and non-«u|>(K)rt were

alleged. Arthur Leavltt aclwX for

Mrs. Rubino.

LEO BEERS "WALKED'*

Failad to Show U|» t« Open Na. t
at Palaoe. Monday

I^eo Beers gave the Palaoc, New
York, air Monday morning. Re-
heai-sal time ciUne around but Lm
didn't.

,
':

Mr. Beers must have advised hla
name was in the number two slot
for the week. Intuition told ttaa^'

house bunch that Leo would rather
walk than play No. S, so Oeorga
Lyons was sent for, returning witk
his harp and no objections.

Ind. Vaude. Hoiue Drop
First Half Shown

An additional wave of economy
has hit the Independent vaudevlUa
houses with practically all discard*
Ing first half bills and running wltki
last half Ahows only.

<Some are playing pictures the first

halt but those ia towns overrun
with cinema theatres lire closing
down the first three days, claiming
that no matter what Is billed early
In the week, they won't come In.

Corse Payton "Doubling"
The tnblold edlUon of "Unci*

Tom's Cabin." starring Corse Pay<
ton and sponsored by Pat Caaey«
will open at Amsterdam, N. T., next
week. The act is routed over tha
K-A Circuit.

Payton will double as Abraham
Lincoln and Marks. His support in.

eludes Joseph Green. Dave Weblv
BIy Browne, Lorraine Rayburn, R. J.

Barrel. Frank Smith, G. N. Dunn,
Iferirlelia Browne, Hilda Dayrell and
Wllliiim Herbert.
The tall is in sev«n scenes and wU|

run one hour.
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ANOTHER APPRECIATION OF CONDITIONS
:^--":

*-i*' .

^<
EXISTING IN VAUDEVILLE

*> ft "|L. :;^^: .> .

Ancust 3, 19ML
Mr. E. F. Albee, ^:.:-/..

Palace Theatre Bldf., ' ^ >^ V
New Yerk City, N. Y, ^^"^^Z;'

"

^^^^-i^ ^-
-,j:^-k|.^

My dear Mr. Albee:

I am writing-^his from my bed in St. Vincent's Hospital, Worcester,

Mass., where I am convaksdng from an acute attack of appendicitis. I

was taken ill two weeks ago Friday night while playing Poli's Theatre

in this town. I was carried out of the theatre, rushed by ambulance

to the hospital and immediately operated on. My act, "The Westerners,"

finished the engagement without me very well, but it was the wonderful

kindness and courtesy of Mr. Thomas J. Meehan, the manager, that

was accorded not only myself but my wife (who is also in the act)

that I would like ^i to know about.

Mr. Meehan and Mr. Jack Hanser, the stage manager, and, in fact,

everyone connected with the theatre did everything in their power for

my wife's comfort and care in finishing the engagement out while I was

critically ill. Needless to say, Mr. Meehan paid the full salary for the

act, and his kindness has continued in many ways all along during the

past two weeks and my sick room was brightened a great deal by an

immense bouquet of flowers.

I couldn't very well let this incident go by, Mr. Albee, knowing that

you are always interested wherein this wonderful feeling of co-operation

between the artist and manager is concerned.

With kind wishes for your good health, believe me,

Respectfully yours,

TOM DOOLEY,
Manager, "^The Westerners."

tan vwy much

Auffuat 6, 1925.

Dear Mr. Dooleyi

Your letter of Augast 3 received. ^
iL^fw

I am scM-ry to ha^^f your unfortunate attack

pleased to learn that ymi are convalescir^ rapidly.

I receive so many letters containing the same sentiment as you express

in yours that I am pretty well pumped out of expressions that would
not appear stereotype in answering alf these letters winch I receive.

It is good to inject a little sunshine into our lives, and this can be
done, from my viewpoint, thrott|^ kindness, material help and encour-

agement.

Mr. Poli has exerted a kindly influence and a human consideration

tfiroughout his circuit which his managers have put into operation.

Your case ia only one of a great number that have expressed their

gratitude for some gracious consideration extended at a time when a
friend was needed. The managers all over the country are doing splen-

did work. They are humanizing our business, and they are to be greatly

commended, as arc the artists for returning conscientiom service.

Please accept my sincere good wishes for your quick letom to the

stage.

.W-* • Siucerely yonrs^

Mr. Tom Dooley,

St Vincent's Hospital,
.,

Worcester, Mass. "*

'i';

•-' it'. -,
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FORUM
Letters for the Fomm muat not exoeed ISO words io teasth and

written ezeluiWely to Variety. They may be on any aubiect
pertaining to the show business or Its people.
This department noay be used by professionals to settle names,

titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety

or Its critics or criticisms on either wlU bs as trv^r pabnshed hers
as any other letters.

. London. July X8.

Editor Variety:
Though your London correspond-

ent may be well Ihtormed as to the

division of the financial interests in

"No, No. Nanette" at the Palace
theatre, he Is hopelessly at sea with
regard to the salaries that are being
paid to the principal artists. I am
In a position to state.

There Is no rift in the lute be-
hind the curtains, neither Hr.
Coyne nor Mr. Qrossmith has the
slightest intention of leaving the
cast for any reason whatsoever. It

Is scarcely likely that Mr. Coyne
Would havs been lured by a new

management from a comfortable
retirement for "the smallest salary
be has had In London for many
years"; nor would Mr. Grossmith
be undertaking the hardest working
part he has had In his career for
a weekly sum of less than half his
usual salary. It was only a tempt-
ing reward and the fact that he
had such oonAdence In the play
which he saw In Chicago last Oc-
tober that Induced the latter to
play outside of one of hia theatres
for the first time in 15 years.
Purely conjectural also Is the

figure attached to Miss Hale's
name. H. O. Smith.

INCORPORATIONS
Msssachusetts

Psrsons Thestres Enterprises,
Inc., Boston: capital, |2&,000. In-
corporators: C. Parsons, A. Lillian
Parsons and Lillian U. Parsons, all

of Rockport.
The New Frascati, Inc., Boston;

restaurant; capital, 260 shares of no
par common stock. Incorporators:
J. S. Carr, Wlnthrop; Babatlno
Ferro, Boston, auw H. H. Davis,
Milton.

EWOAOSMSHTS
Victor Sutherland, for "The Mod

Turtle."
Rollo Peters, for "The School Mia-

.tress."

Bdwln Vlckery, for •XJaught."
Bdward H. Wsver and Ruth

Tester, for "A Lucky Break."
Nell Malrtln replaces Taylor

Graves in "The Bride."
Brandon iSvans replaces WUUAm

Gargan In "AJoma of the South
Sean."
Joe Brown, J. Harold Murray,

Louise Brown, Sam Coit, Arthur
West and Marion Sunshine, for
"Captain Jlnka"

Mildred Southwick, for "Brother

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Al Harrison, at their

home in Dayton, Ohio. August I,

daughter. The parents ars profes-
•ioiaals with the mother's stage
name Rose Selden (Rose Selden and
Brother.)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King; Aug.
11, at Baysidei I* L, son. The
mother was formerly Lila Rhode.
The couple have two other cshildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Denno. July
S8. son. The father is of Scaalon.
Denno Bros, and Scanlon.

Mr. and Mrs. House Peters at
their home la HoUywood. Calif.,

August 7, son.

1IASRIA6E8
Dorothy Parker, also known as

Ann Wlnthrop, to Jack B. Gosch
(non - professional) In Chicago,
July ».

Bernice Hough, Ingenue with
"Lady Be Good." to Albert Q. EUliott,

an oinciai of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of San Francisco, by Judge D.

Ci DMisy in Los Angeles, August 4.

'

NEW ACTS
Dale and Schiller (».
Lee Marshall Revue (I).

Agues Boone's Dancers.
Raymond and Caverly (3).
Hank>n Brothers <7).'

Miss Jerri* Dean, «lonbls oC Mary
Plckford. doing Impressions of ths
film star.

Barney Ba»q and Orchestra (IS).

Mil*. Ivy. assisted by Jack D*Wia-
ters and Harry Stover (I).

Tracy and Uay, witlk Paul ELam-
phr*y (W.
Allan Shaw (1).

Arthur Alexander, iaatvring 1D6-
gar Rey..

WllUams and Parry (J).

Lafayette and Dalflno, with Agula-
aldo's Sarenaders and Elieea D*e
Cee (8).

N*Uic and arncst Vsroniea (1).

Eda DeNew (1).

Rosemont Revu* (S).

Gene and Myrtle Conroy (2).
Betty and Bobby Mtll«r (t).

Charles Stuart and Harry Lash
(J).

Ann Francis and Wally (I).

Bert WUcox and tZo. (».
Hightower Trio.

Jo* and Bigmund Kemper (S).

Pekln Four.
Heor and Mlnetta, aeriallsts (».
Frank Owens and ICdlth Kelly,

with Argentine Orchestra (T).

Cycling Brunettes (3).

Minna Daniels Co. (I).

'^3irli•'s R*v*ls." all girl r*v«M

Joyn«r and Foster (H.
Caprice Sisters (().

Mason and Powell (2).

"Hltland," with Bernle Grossman,
Abe Olman, Jack Stanley. Harry
Krans and Mltsl Richards (().

Franois and Dillon, skit (S).

B>ans and Hart (1).

Me^can Grand Opera Co. (I)*

Fernandes, mnsloal clown (1).

Pedroso (1).

BiU tPtah (1).

Bobby Wright (X).

"Keeping Moving." mlnlaturs laa-
slcal with Grand Ervln (5).

Rosemont Troubadours <l).

Leila Shaw and Phiyers (t),

£iska (1).

Lew Reed and Paul LeVcr* (t)-

Arley and Stewart, gymnasts (I).

Hatch and Carpenter (2).
Soule and Newell (2).

liontros* and Nac« (SXi

"Pierrot and Pierette Frolic," new
Gas Sdwards revu* (U). Sdwards
not personeJly in i^st.

Al Genrard and Dorothy Qvte-
tet it).

. Helen Laekay* Co. (4).
Nellie Jay and Jaybirds (10), all

women.
Seven Flashes (7).

Minstrel Moaarehs (•).
Stanton and Dolores (2).
Marty Collins and Harry Petersea

(»).

Violet Hemlng, sketch (2).
Winnie Baldwin, formerly Bron-

son and Baldwin, and Joey Ray, re-
cently with Al PlanaUdosi, com-
edy, talking, singing and dancing,
at Los Angeles.
A new 14-peopIe act produced by

Harry Krlvit has Harry Clarke,
Will Archie, Cliff O'Rourke, Marcia
Bell, Lillian Lalley. Pauline Albert,
Al Rand, Charles Vaughan, Rita
Krlvit, May Normand, Slg Moore,
Helen Leslie, Margie Henl«y and
Marjorle Carroll.

Count Bernovicl (Bemovlcl
,

Brothers), with FranU* Cramer's
Girl Band «).

"Kitchenette Revue," 6 iMiopIe.
"The World of Mahe Believe."

Hocky and Green's flash act, ia be-
ing revived with Josephine Mastab
in the lead. The cast numbers
eight
George Chocs' "Frolics" has Mil-

dred Bums. Linton Hopps, Slton
Heifrlch, Hudson Fr^bom, SUsa
Gray and the Bight Dancing
Rockets.
CantweU and Watter in. skit (2).
Zermaln, Farrar and Walter (3).
Adams and Harris.
Ray and Harrison, skit.

Ambrose and Neff.
Margaret Severn Dancers (7).
George Wilson and Godfrey (2).
Bohemian Flappers (6).

Sympho-Jazzical Revue (10).
"SatlrlcoB," with Countess Bonla

(8).

LePine.and Emery (3).
Colored minstrel act (C).

Richardson and Adair (3).
Br*nnan and Shaw (2).

ijn,. .
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ILL AND INJURED
Peggy (Calvert, vaude single, wa-s

oporktcd on last weak for removal
of tonsils and is oonvalesclng at her
Jiome in Brooklyn, K. J,

HOUSES OPENING
Rowland * Claiit's Oapitol, Brad<

dock. Pa., running with pictures^
will add vaudeville Sept. 7. playing'
three acts on a spUt week booked!
through the Sun-Keeney Vaudevin*
Exchange. Another new one claimeA
by the sam* combin* is the Palace^
Jamestown, N. T., which opens Aug,
24, and plays ftv* acta on ea<A and*

The Orpfaeom, Newark. N. J., will
reopen Aug. 2» with vaodevlll*^
Fally Markus will book.

The Myrtle, BroolUyn. N. T.. ha#
closed to undergo renovations. lijr

will reopen Sept. 14.

The Roosavelt. Union City. N. S^
reopens Aug. 30 with a picture pol«
icy for the week and eui elKht-act
vaudeville show on Sundays, with
the latter booked by Fally Markus.

The Pahkce, Orange, N. J., reopenitf

Sept. 7 with At* acts on a spMi
week booked through Fally Markus,
The State, Mlddletown. N. Y., r**

opens Sept. 10.

Grand, Davenport, Iowa, Sept. 26^
under management of W. F. Kllnck.

The Park, Brooklyn, N. T., «oe*
back to winter policy Aug. 21 with
Lew JirilUams' Ub. "Chic Chic lU-
vtte,'*Tui the first attraction.

The South Broad, Trenton, N. J.t

has replaced vaude with musical
tabs for the remainder of the sum-
mer. It will resume vaudevine WOm
Sept. 7 with the shows supplied by
the Jack LInder Agency. The housed

plays five acts -on a split

The Metro, Greenport. L. I., has
added vaudeville and is playing five

»cts * Tuesdays and Wednesdays
booked by Jack Allen of the Jack
LInder Agency.
The Riviera. DeUoit to pUy popu-

lar vaudeville. A full week, opens
Aug. 24. Bert Williams will do the

I
booking.
The fall and winter status of the

Prospect theatre (Prospect avenue,
Bronx) has been defined. Tbla
house, which failed to produce box
office results with Mutual burlesque
last season, has been taken over by
the Deerhorn Amusement Co. for a
long period lease. Starting early in

September, a mixed vaudeville pol-

icy will be launched, with four Yid-
dish acts and two English turns
comprising the show, the bill to b«
jBhanged twic* weekly.
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^AIMDLLE PRODUCERS GEITING

IDEAS FROM LEGIT MUSICAI^

larks Rerenal of Former Condition—^Adhering to

Foreign Revue Conception to Cut Down Ez>
penses—^Also Copying Each Other;. <.

Y Musical comedr Im furnlBhing the
JAbum for most of the vaudeville
flashes and revues of the coming:
season, acoordlngr to the bookers,
provins that vaudeville producers
iiave ceased to originate new ideas
Or the two-a-day.

i;.
This Is a reversal of the condition

Klstlng up until a few seasons ago.

Vhs musical comedy producers de-
yended upon vaudeville for new
Ideas and in many cases elaborated
vaudeville acts into full length at-
Iractlons.

^ The reasons advanced are modem
londltlons which mak* production
If an expensive vaudeville act more
•r lass of a gamble, and the branch-
ing out of the vaudeville producers
Into the muslc^ comedy fields.

Hany of the new acts are still re-
Sectlng the Influence of the Chauve-
9ourls and Chariot's Revue, using
^(be Illustrated anecdote and the
lUsh-backs.
' This type of act. as tax as the
Script Is concerned, is Inexpensive,
tfor any standard gag serves for
SoaterlaL A couple of numbess and
H singing finish, some drapes and
the act passes for "class" In vaude-
:rlUe. It also does away with chorus
0Tim and ^ves the producer a
tixance to get bis production back
and make some money, a valuable
leonslderation when it is figured only
19 weeks of big time remain on the
Kaith-Albee Circuit, which means
•nly that number of houses can
^ord to play an aot of this caliber.

i Another factor that la argued as
Inrldenoe that ths vaudeville produ-
par has ceased to organise Is the
sameness of the acta. One will pro*
poo* a certain typa of act which'
Sads bookings and Immediately all

Vm rest follow suit, according to

Ulae bookers. This makes for the
Sameness which is said to be rob-
|>lng vaudeville of' its former lure

luul Is forcing the vaudeville pro-
tfuoers to seek th* novelty portion

<Mt the programs by adding more
mora to the picture portions.

'i--
>;"'>

:• Max Fabish in N. Y.
'Umx Fabish has returned to New

QTork after several years in Qer-
tnany. In Berlin Mr. Fabish is as-
iwclated with Willy Zimmerman.
ttaa agent.
S^blsh may remain here for some

tbna, placing Continental acts for

the vaudeville circuits. Since ar-
riving Saturday with Otto Floto Mr.
9U>lah has placed two foreign turns
Cor an initial American appearance
Urtth the Pantages time.

BSai LEVET COMDra EAST
Chicago, Aug. IL

Bert Levey is expected to leave

dM Coast some time this week for

a business trip that will include
I>enver, Chicago, Detroit and New
ifork. Levey has postponed the
trip several times due to illness.

His plans for the coming season
Include the opening of another
branch office and an expansion into

new territory. The Chicago office

has Just added a club department,
inth Allen Summers, Independent
Sgwttt, in charge.

I MUSI SUCK WITH SUH
(" '•' Chicago, Aug. 11.

IRm Murray, Richmond, Ind.,

booked by the Gkis Sun Springfield
Office, but which this season awltch-
M to the Keith-Albee Chicago of-
Soe, will have to renaaln with its

former bookers for another rear, ac-
lOOrding to a ruling issued by the
K. M. P. A.
^M Qus Sun offloe hoMs a con-

Iraot to supply the attractions for
fm* year with a no otmcellation

Portland -Sacramento Jump
The State, Saeramento, Cal., will

<>P«n Aug. n with" Singers' Midgets
hefedUnlng. The house will play the
Orpheum shows, talcing them
niiursday, Friday and Saturday
from Portland. Ore.
Last season the State waA a four-

Bay stend, spllttioc wltb Fresno.
G4k

W. V. M. A. CHANGES

Berger Succeeds Woolfolk—May Ro-
organiso Fair Department

Chicago. Aug. 11.
The coming season will see innu-

merable changes in W. V. M. A.
booking activities. Boyle Woolfolk,
who at present maintains a desk on
the Western Vaudeville floor, will
no longer represent the Association,
having taken over complete charge
of the bookings fosfthe Butterfleld
circuit, which, after a year's lapse,
is again installing the combination
policy of flve acts and a feature.
Willa Berger, also of the W. V.
M. A.. wiU take over the houses for-
merly under Woolfolk's Jurisdiction.
The club, department, which Wool-
folk also handled, will be In charge
of Harry Born.

It Is rumored that the fair depart-
ment is also to be reorganized, with
Lester Kunst being groomed as the
possible fair head.

Philly Booking Duel On
Philadelphia, Aug. IL

The vaudeville booking duel of
last season between the Stanley and
Fox's Is api>arently on again. Next
week Vadi and Oulgi play the Stan-
ley, filling ih an open week on their
regular vaudeville bookings. Fox's
is also reported as In the field for
"names."

Reports of a pooling agreement
between the two houses were ctur-

rent a few months ago, but subse-
quently denied. The Stanley is
booked through association with the
Keith-Albee Circuit, but it is under-
stood the booking are not to con-
flict with Keith's (big time) Phila-
delphia.
Both the Stanley and Fox houses

play a 'straight picture policy with
vaudeville added.

Al Shajme Confined, III

Atlantic City. Aug. 11.

Al Shayne, vaudeville comedian,
is in a hospital in Pennsylvania, suf-
fering with paresis and rapidly ap-
proaching a critical condition.

SFUTTDre ACTS AND TIME
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

The State (Stockton & White) at
Fresno, Cal., when It reopens un-
der West Coast Theatres manage-
ment, Sept. 6, will split the com-
bination Orpheum ank Association
vaude bills. The hoAes will play
three Orpheum and two Association
acts on each bilL

The show will alternate between
the houses on threo-and four-day
splits. The bookings will be done
by Ben Piazza of the Association's

coast office under the supervision of

Harry Singer.

MOVE FIVE CEMETERIES
Portland, Me., Aug. IL

Even the dead are not sure of rest

and peace in Maine. Five cem-
eteries, some crowded, have been
moved at Lewlston as a preliminary
operation prior to the construction

of the Central Main Power Com-
pany's big gulf site on the Andros-
coggin river.

The old location of these cem-
eteries will be overflowed by the
storage of water held back by the

big dam to be erected.

Marie Allyn Out of Hospital

.San Francisco, Aug. 11.

Marie Allyn, confined to St. Luke's
Hospital in San Francisco with a
severe attack of laryngitis, has been
released by her attending physician

a-< cured.
Miss Allyn Is spending the next

few weeks in California, singing in

the picture theatres of the higher
type, and at the conclusion of her

present contracts will Journey east

on vaudeville time.

Lorraino anrf Ritz Split

The team of Lorraine and RItx

has dl.<!Solved. Billy Lorraine has
formed a new alliano* with Larry
Howard,

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF
THOMAS MEIGHAN

Made by

STRAUSS PEYTON
29 West 57tli St., New York

Phone Plaza 2642

Lubin Calls for ''Names''

THie Loew Clvcult baa instructed
Its agents that "names" and next to
closing acts are wanted in volume.
Recent bookings of the circuit in-
clude Ben Welch, Ben Bemle's Dil-
lon Ober Orchestra and a circus
act which will be recruited from
101 Ranch, retitled the Marcus
Loew Circus. The latter will play
the circuit after the outdoor show
season closes.

3he result of the order was a drive
upon the available vaudeville ma-
terial around the metropolis and the
signing up of several vaudeville
"names" by Jake Lubin, Loew's
booking daiet.

The Loew Circuit will start this

season with 26 weeks of vaudeville
bookings, exclusive of the picture
houses where feature acts may be
played from time to time.

'Hedgjng^ of Ind. Bookers

Explains "Drop Outs"
"Drop-outs" continue as fre-

quently as ever on the independent
time. Acts are seemingly uncon-
earned of consequences, figuring

that if they have a salal>le act the
disappointment will be forgotten the
next time they are available for in-

dependent dates.

Some time ago a number of the
independent I>ookers banded in an
agreement to refuse to play an act
that had given any agent of the
group an unwarranted "flop" ^and
was later found to have done so be-
cause of a more lucrative engage-
ment Despite the agreement sev-
eral of the independents who pledged
themselves have been hedging which
has tended to make the acts regard
the proposed measures as a Joke.

sun OVER DOG'S DEATH
The prize Pekingese belonging to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Santrey (Anna
Seymour) ran Into fatal difficulties

when it playfully trailed the disin-

fecting men sent over by the
United Sanitary Products Co., Inc.,

to the Hotel Alamac. The Santreys
were guests at thr Alamac at the
time when one of the sanitation
company's employes accidentally
stepped on the Peke and killed it.

All of which has precipitated a
suit for $500 damages by the San-
treys against the contracting com-
pany doing the sanitation.

Caillulian Discount
Toronto, Aug. 11.

Acts and others whose fall

schedules call for Canadian ap-
pearances might do well to note
that American money has been
at a discount on this side of

the border, and has been for

several weeks.
Some banks at the present

time are charging In the neigh-
borhood of one per cent., while
postofflcea and a number of
other institutions will only ac-
cept Canadian currency if the
amount is more than 60 cents
or so.

During the war and post-war
years, when Canadian money
w«ui down in the United States,

a great many complications re-
sults insofar as visiting com-
panief were concerned.
3'he drop may be merely

temporary, but a number of
financial editors dope it to last

the winter.

WEECK WEECES MATHTEE
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

The wreck of a freight train at

San Luis Obispo delayed "The Lark"
train, carrying the entire Pantages
road show and a member of the
Justine Johnstone act at the Or-
pheum.
The train got in at five in the

afternoon, due at 9 in the morning.
This delayed the first matinee at

Pantages.

Lillisn Herbert's Skit
Lillian Herbert will shortly return

to vaudeville, after an absence of
five years, in a new comedy skit by
Hugh Herbert, her husband. Two
others will comprise the support.

MsnagerisI Service Suit
Abraham Meyer is suing Alex-

ander Sashko for $260 for man-
agerial services rendered. Meyer
is an agent who claims commission
due from March 9 to July 1, 192t.

L. A. Theatre Managers

Organize Against Unions
Lea Angeles, Aug. 11.

Los Angeles theatre managers
this week formed the Theatrical
Managers' Association of Los An-
geles, to be a business and social
organization. There has been no
such body here in the past. With
the scales of the musicians and
stage hands about to expire Sept
1, the lopal theatfe men felt they
should get together as a body to
deal with the unions on a proposed
new form of contract to be submit-
ted at a meeting tomorrow.
The formation of the organization

was sponsored by Harry Singer,
Western Representative of the Or-
pheum Circuit: A. M. Bowles, gen-
eral manager of the West Coast
Theatres, Inc., and Frank L. New-
man, general manager of the .Para-
mount houses.

Besides the Orpheum, West Coast
and Paramount houses, the Pan-

'

tages houses, Sid Qrauman inter-
ests, all of the legitimate and stock
houses are members of the body.
A paid secretary to handle the

business affAlrs of the organization
will be chosen by the executive
committee, which will be the func-
tioning head of the organization.

It is said that the stage hands
will submit a scale calling for a ten
percent increase over their present
wages. The musicians as yet have
not prepared their new contract

STATELAKE

IS ROBBED

Lone Bandit Takes Twoj
Day»* Receipt*

Chicago, Aug. 11.

The treasurer's office of the Stat«
Lake theatra was held up early
Sunday night by a lone bandit who
relieved It of Saturday's and Sun-
day's receipts, $12,000.

The bandit gained admission by
following Will Singer, the manager.
Into 1;be office and threatening all

there with their lives if they mad*
an outcry. The bandit though quiv-
ering continuously worked quietly.

On departure he informed his cap-
tives not to leave the ofilce for at
least 10 minutes. The manager ex-
ited through a secret passageway
which leads into the lobby of th*
building. The front doors were
closed and he had to break the glass
to get out By that time the bandit
had disappeared.
Two plain clothes men were down

in the washroom of the theatre and
one was sUnding In the lobby whett
the robbery occurred.
The theatre is Insured for tba

full amount

PAN'S REALTY CO.

New Concern Known as PantaiW<£
Mills-Shreve Co. ]

3-A-DAy IN YOUHGSTOWK
The new 2.S00 seater in Toungs-

town, O., win open about Thanksr
giving Week with a three-a-day
policy.

Keith's, Dayton, O., a former two-a-
day house, has been one of the big-
gest money makers on the circuit
with the three shows dally.

ASSN. LOSnrO coast flOUSE
Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

The Boulevard, the West Coast
Theatre chain's newest house, will
abandon its split week vaudeville
with 'the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association and book presen-
tations.

The change occurs Aug. 2S,

IN AND OUT
Aunt Jemima dropped out of the

Palace bill last week, due to loss of
voice. No one substituted.
Blossom Seeley, out of bill at

Santa Ana. Cal., first half because
of a sore throat.

Buzzell Set

Eddie Buzzell is going into vaude-
ville in the Paul Gerard Smith of-
fering entitled "CampUments of the
Season." Buzzell was reported as
signed for a musical comedy by
Aarons and Freedley, but they are
deferring their contract In favor
of the vaudeville time.

Roland- Seidel Team
Fred Roland has shelved his flash

act "Broadway Cutles," to Join
forces with Roy ScWcl In a double
comedy singing and danclnjr turn.
The new combination opens the last
half at the Prospect, Brooklyn,
N. Y,

Heimsn on Tour
Marcus Hoiman, president of the

Orpheum Circuit, is now on a tour
of the Pacific Coast and North west-
om houses of the circn't. He is ex-
pected back in New York In about
three weeks.

Los Angeles, Aug. 11. '^

Alexander Pantages is going t«

become a realty overlord with
John P.. Mills and Jesse Shrew, Ban
Diego banker, who has formed an
investment holding company to be
known M the . Pantagas-MiUs-
Shreve Company.
This company is to invest In

property and constructive business
enterprises. It has also obtained
options on many pieces of property
at Point Loma, which Is close to
the American boundary near Tia
Juana.

Maple Answers Law
Nelson Maple, director of the S. S.

Leviathan orchestra, answering H.
Robert Law^ damage suit over the
use of the Leviathan tlt|», states
that l^ch 26. tiZl, the orchestra
contracted wHh Paul Whlteman for
the latter to manage the band.
When Whlteman decided to call

in all his units using the "White-
man presents" billing in order to
elmlnate any and all competition
in various towns where the Jass
maestro plays on his concert Itin-
erary, Maple placed bis orchestra
under Law's direction at Law's pro-
poaal of attractive salaries. When
the scenic man decided to cut sal-
aries, alleging vaudeville was not
sufficiently lucrative, that started
the trouble. Maple resigned, as did
several other members. Maple de*
nies these resignations were In^-;

rfplred or conspired.
Maple states that Law also at%'

tempted to ^old out the salaries due
the men for the week of July 27 In
order to make them sign an agree-
ment not to use the Leviathan
billing.

REV. FOR NIGHT FILMS
(Continued from page 1)

ilndustrles, in bringing In a report
favoring the theatres.

The minister challenges the right
of the city to close all-night pic-

ture houses. He claims they are
entitled to the same rights as all-

night taxi -.stands, catea, etc. Dr.
Matthews' report says that union
labor trouble is at the bottom of the
closing flght. Danz has been hav-
ing trouble with the unions for

many months and his places have
been picketed more or less contin-
uously. Mayor Brown Insists on
closing the houses and says he will

go into the Matlhews' pulpit and
produce investigators who will

maintain tbnt t)i^ all night theatres
are bad for morals, etc. As. Dr*
Matthews preaches to the largest^
Pfpubylcrian congregation in th|^
United States, the quarrM is a|gr

J trading some attention. ^swft
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NEGRO AaORS

ARE FLOODING

: BURLESQUE

75 Per Cent, of Columbia

, Shows WiU Use Col.

% vi t>red Specialtiet

More colored arttots will be em-
ployed In burlesque this seaaon tban
ever before In the bletory o( that

branch of theatclcalB. Most of the

artiste will be #Ith Columbia Wheel
attractions. Two of the Codumbiaa
will be all colored, two will be half

colored and half white and more
than 76 per cent, of the Columbia
•hows will use colored specialties.

The all colored attractions will be
Jack Qoldberg's "Seven 'Leven" and
Hurtig A Seamon's "Lucky Sambo,"
formerly titled "Shuffle Atong."

The halfs and halfs will be Jack
Reid'a "Black and White Revue,"

two-thirds colored, and Ed Daley's

•TUrln' to Go," 50 per cent, black

and white.
The Invaslon'of burlesque by the

eolored artists was started by the

success of Jimmy Cooper's Revue,

which led the circuit in grosses for

two seasons. Cooper introduced the

balf and half entertainment on the

Columbia, giving his white enter-

tainers the first half of the show
and the colored artists the second
portion.

Hurtig A Seamon followed with

"Seven, 'Leven," which opened on
the Columbia late last seaaon and
did Mcord business up to closing.

Cooper turned In his franchise after

playing- a summer engagement at

Boston.
Several of the ItO per oent. white

shows next aeaaoii are reported as
possibilities for a switch should
their business fall to hold up In

competition with the black and
white shovM.

ItLACK AND WIVTE"

STOCK AT APOLLO

Miilsky Bros. Reopening House

Friday—Creole Steppers

Mlnsky Brothers will install a
'l>lack and white" company at the

Apollo, New York, when that house
reopens with stock burlesque next
Friday night.

Joe Rose, reported Interested with

MInskys in the venture, returns as

featured comic. Ina Hayward, for-

merly with several Winter Garden
shows, will be the new prima donna.
Others of the company are Billy

Cochran, Catherine Irwin; ^eorge
Carroll and Nita Rose.
The colored division will have

Eddie Green, comic; Jim and 7ack,

dancers, and six Creole steppers

who will be retained as a perma-
nent chorus.

In addition to the Creoles there

will be a cborus of IS girls.

GDU^WANTTO

STAYONBIAY

Borlesque Plroducert Are

Hurraing R^eartaU

Mutual Abandons Idea

Of Chieaso Stands
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Believing the neighborhood around
Halstead and Madison has a surfeit

of burlesque, I. EL Herk ^mb defl-

aitely abandoned the Idea of. turn-

ing the Empire over to the Ifutual

Wheel, and the plans of that circuit

to have two or three weeks in Chi-

cago have evaporated.
South Chicago Is the nearest the

Mutual will get to this town, with
the Calumet in that suburb to take

the wheel shows.
The Empire will operate •• a 10-

eent movie.

Burlesque producnrs on the Co-
tambia and Mutual circuits are get-
ting their attractions out of New
York on to preliminary bookings as
fast as possible, to {M-event deser-
tions by chorus girls.

Th« reason for the shortage in

girls this season It not known to

the producers, but the reluctance
of the girls to leave New York Is

bUuned upon the summer lay-off

period, during which time ties are
cemented the girls find hard to

break.
The girls hold back until the last

minute, figuring they may get a
New York cabaret, revue or musi-
cal comedy engagement.

IHE FEMNIli SIDE

KENNEDY and DAVIS
Booked to Jan., 1926, Lioew Cir-

cuit.
Opening Sunday. Aug. •th, Lioew's

Strand, Washington, D. C.

Direction
CHA8. J. FITZPATRICK

JQHSKY'S BEOFEHIHO AUG. 17

Mlnsky's National Winter Garden,
New York, will reopen with stock
burlesque Aug. 17. The roster in-

cludes G:ddle Miller, Raymond Pa|ne,
Billy Wallace and Irene Samuels.

I

XONTSEAI'S STOCK
.-i'- Montreal, Aug. 11.

CharIie*L4iurence, manager of the
Gayety, announces the opei^ing of
the season Sept. < with stock bur-
lesque, a new Innovation here.

•*ALL SET" WITH CAST
Milwaukee, Aug. 11.

The cast of Fox A Krause's Mu-
tw^ wheel show, which goes over
the ^circuit as part of the agree-
ment with I. H. ^erk whereby the

F. & K. houses will play Mutual
attractions this season, has been
aixnounced.
Jack LaMoi)t, featured with the

show, is billed as "Jack LaMont
and His Playmates in 'AH Set To
Go.' " .The name was changed from
"Rariii' To Go," as it conflicted with
a Columbia title.

Support Includes Chubby Drisdale.

Jessie McDonald and Blanche Bur-
nette, Don Trent, Frank O'Rourke,
Hy Nelson and Gus Arnold.

Empire, Providence, Reopvns

Providence, Aug. 11.

Following the annual summer lay-

off, the liSDpire, Columbia wheel
house, reopened Saturday night with
Harry Steppe's "O. K."
Sam Rice, for many years a bur-

lesque player and producer, remains
as house noanager.

MUTUAL SHOWS ALL

NEW; COST $5,000

Purchases in Bulk for 36

Shows—Attractions Guar-

anteed Weekly Profit

The .Mutual Burlesque shows will

be brand new as regards oostuntes,
scenery and equipment this sea-
son. The circuit produces the at-
tractions, the producer picking out
the stuff he prefers subject to the
supervision of the heads of the cir-

cuit.

The average Mutual according
to the president, I. H. Herk. wiU
represent a production outlay of
15,000. The system of purchasing
in bulk for the entire^SO shows Is

effecting unusual economies and
giving the shows a product^n which
ordinarily would run much higher
if the individual producers were
buying for their own attractions.
The Mutual system relieves the

producer fron(f~Nproductlon expense,
guarantees him a weekly profit
with the houses, paying the circuit
back on the productions.

Electrical effects for all of the
Mutual shows are being purchased
from Meyer Harris of the Colombia
Stage LighUng Co.

I ' II i» ...
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Inaccurate Scene*

"Sally ef tlie Sawdust" will be as highly enjoyed In the Hinterlant^

as in New York. The whimsy of Miss Dempster as "Sally" and
comedy •£ Mr. Fields arc of the variety that pleases. However, if

car«k tor accuracy, there are two places In the film that merit a ehal-^

'«enge. One Is the courtroom scene, where the little circus girl Is trtc4-

as an accomplice to a man not yet legally proved to be a gambler
It is assumed that Sally Is a minor, for the Judge threatens to

tence her to a home for delinquent giria The director or the soenarlsl
should know that Juvenile cases of petty misdemeanor are not tricA"

in open court. The action presumably takes place near New York. The-
law demands legal counsel for the defendant, too. Sally had none.

The 6ther Inaccuracy was )he doll supposed to have belonged t«^
Sally's mother. Yet the doll which Effle Shannon brought from the
trunk of memories was the character dolljof today. A little girl la tha
audience observed this. > ,: ...

Some of the comedy In this film gets pretty blue at times. Once^
especially, it is in decidedly bad taste, scarcely what one expects from
a Griffith picture.

In the reception scene Bttie Shannon .wears an exceptionally becomlaf
gown for a woman of mature years. ^

W*H Mad* and Dre***d Film

Life's quadrangle Is infinitely more interesting than a triangle eouM
hop* to be. "The Trouble With Wives" is much funnier in context
than many of the so-calted funnies that bow to the film fans. Flor>
ence Vidor is charming and well dressed as the much-too-Jeak>u8 and
far-too-sensitive young wife. And Tom Moore puts real fun into tha
picture as the husband trying to steer an even way between his wife'*
Jealousy and h^s beautiful designer's gift for drawing shoe models.
Bather Ralston plays the role of the designer, and. to put It mildly, her
clothes are undoubtedly the smartest things seen in ages. In contrast
and in line they outshine the trunkftfis that one sees constantly on
the screen.
Miss Vidor's laces, chiffons and soft textures are beautiful, but Esther

Ralston's simplfcity Is heaven-sent They don't grow clothes lilte her"*
in this mundane world Then, the fourth angle of the rectangle M
played by Ford Stirling, who certainly knows how get a laugh.
"The Trouble With Wives". Is^ not th* funniest picture in the world,

but It Is far from being the dumbest It has a human quality that will

appeal wkerc the humor lags. %

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

In

t

16 a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office:

NEW VORK^ CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154 W. 46th St. SUte-Lake Tbea. Bldg. Chapman Bldf

.

LONDON, 8 St. Martin** PL, Trafalgar Square

» 125th St ReporU
Hurtig a Seamon's 12Sth Street

New York, may be taken o(ver by
Minsky Brothers and Joe Wein-
stock if reported negotiations are
closed. Hurtig A Seamon, who
have the house under lease on a
HO.OOO yearly rental, are reported
asking an additional $16,000 per an-
num for good will for the duration
of the lease, making the annual
renUl of the new lessees fse.OOO.
Both vrlncipals have denied that

negotiations were on.

$13,000 at Columbia
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" played to |1S,000 at the Co-
lumbia last week, the first of the In-
creased scale to ta.20 at the house.
The gross included the opening

Saturday night performance, giving
a total of 13 shows in the summary.

KELLT WEEK CLOSED UP
Owing to the success of "The

Gorilla" in London, Lew K*lly, bur-
lesque comedian and who heretofore
headed his own show on the Mutual
e^ircuit, will remain abroad, con-
tinuing in one of the detective roles
he originated in London with Harry
O'Neal, also from burlesque.
With Kelly sticking in London,

the Mutual Circuit directors dis-
solved his franchise and closed up
a week on the circuit instead of
granting the Kelly franchise to any
other burlesque producer.

MUTUAL IN COHEN SPLIT
Cdhen's, Newburg, and Rlalto,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., will play the
Mutual Burlesque shows when the
regular Mutual season opens. Both
houses have booked two Colmnbia
Burlesque attractions to play pre-
liminary bookings.
The Cohen houses last season

played independent vaudeville
booked through the Al B. Dow
agency. They will play the Mutuals
split w««k policy.

At the Riv*r*id*

Naomi Glass is getting applause at the Riverside this week as sh#
and Paul Morton frolic through their faithfully funny line* on the her*
rors of subway rides. There were a number of men and women In th*

Mondky night audience who remarked about Miss Qlass's incrcasiatf

comeliness, her auburn hair seeming to get Just a little wavier eaoB
time one sees it, and her frocks Just a little fresher and daintier. An4<
too, she haa a symmetry of llnea that not every actress may boast. BM
wears a spring-green velvet opera cape, with bands sC sliver cloth her*
and there over her green, sleeveless gown, and she looks about as th*
Queen ot Sheba would have looked If she had gone in for green
chiffons. Later Miss Qlass dons a pink beaded chiffon affair, sleeved

an4 all, that is tres chic.

Another woman on the RIversMe bill who Is receiving much attention

is Mabel McCane la her new act, "^Ife," all songs which Blanch* Mer-
rill wrote. Miss McCane enters Into the first and comedy parts of this

act with the unerring- instinct of the true fun-maker. She is a poor
little nursemaid to a dog. she lives in a room somewhere up in th*

Bronx; she fumes over her Ironing board, raves about poverty and the

dog. Sh*^. makes the character frail but laugKabla Too. the plaid

dress she wears, the brown Jacket, the 'trick black hat with 4ts w*lr4

Sowers, all add to her picture of th* gayer, more philosophic sid* at

poverty in a talklttlv^ mood.
Then comes the last scene. At first, many p«rsons in the audience

felt this was only a dream of the girl, that iriie was seeing herself as

she would become if she changed her standards of living, but gradually
the realisation came that Miss McCane was taking this seriously and
wished her audience to do the same. As the woman with a host oi

regrets she was not nearly so impressive as she had been in her lighter

vein. The Monday nighters were divided in their reactions to this.

Some insisted, it was intended for satire. Otherii, that "it pointed out

a great lesson," which lesson being that the stralght-and-narrow Is the

happiest TotJL Theatregoers who like to se* th* wicked punished right

before their eyes will enjoy seeing Miss McCane fall backwards down
the stairs, presumably dead. The bad little girl was much less real in

her tragedy than the good little girl had been In her comedy, and •v«n

the play's tragic ending failed to remove th* sweeter fiavor of th<l

earlier and funnier character.
Laura and Billy Dreyer do a lot of peppy dancing. Laura looks equally

as well in her blue, white or lavender dancing togs.

i

Oay and Dressy Film I ._

It was the keenest sort of satire, and sprinklings of gay hmno#
little seen on the American screen, that Monte BluA, Marie Prevost

and Clara Bow disported themselves in "Kiss M* Again," film, at 4h4
Piccadilly. The world wants most to laugh, and that portion of th*

world lined up behind the ropes at one of th* Piccadilly's evening p*r<

formancea did laugh heartily. In other words, Clara and Marl*, in th«U
fight over Monte and John Roche, and under the erudite direct'.on ot

Ernst Lubltsch, safely crossed the meridian. ''

Marie wears some very lovely frocks and wraps as a young Ftendl
matron. Her ermine cape, evening gowns of softest chiffon trimmsA
In silk blooms and her afternoon gown of white satin with a she*^

quality of lac* for trimming were consistently tasty. Miss Bow wor* *

long-lined, oord*d silk business dress with the usual Parisian dis*

(Continued en page 47)
' '

"'

<a.UCKT SAMBO'S" START
Hiirtig A Seamon's all colored

burlesque show "Lucky Sambo" will

play Moss' Castle, Long Beach, N.
Y., Friday night, Aug. 14.

Aug. 16 the attraction will open a
preliminary booking at Hurtig A
Seamon's New York.

Vlarry Kohler in Road Show
Harry Kohlor, burlesque come-

dian, has been signed by Arthur
Hammerstein for a road company
of "Rose Marie."

Kohler was a member ot the
bnrlesqu* stock company last sea-
son at th* Apollo. Uarl«m.

Bedeoontting Columbia Hovtet

Boston, Au^. 11.

The Columbia Amusement Com*
pany is spending $20,000 redecorat«

Wig the Gayety. The work will pre<

vent th* house from playing attrac-

tions prior to the opening of tta4

regular seaaon (Aug. 11).

Tom Henry, veteran Columbia ex-

ecutive and house manager will t**'

main in charge of the house.

i

The Empire, Brooklyn, Is also be-

ing redecoratel in preparation for

the opening «! the re^Iar Columbl*
season.
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GOLD CUP

REGAHA

A

c-iMi^

^pect 100 M. P. H. at

Blue Ribbon Event

V' Aug. 25-30

Amarloa'a btu« ribbon water event.

iHIm 'annual race (or the historic

jfiolA Cup, win give New York ita

first opportunity In thirty years to

witness this aquaiic classic. Set
Within the midst of the Columbia
'{Fa'cht Club's regatta on Manbasaet
^ay, Long Island, this 90-mile speed
«plc Will be run off in three '30'-mile

beats Saturday afternoon, Aug. 29.

IVniat the Kentucky Derby is to

track followers, Indianapolis to

AUt* enthuBlaats and the World
4Nrie« to baseball fans, the Qold
Cija> la to the motor boat bug.
•fUrhether he "wheels" a Liberty or

4U> BSvlnrude.

;. The regatta in Ita entirety will

•xton4 over six days. Aug> 26 -SO,

iwith daily raoes (or all classes and
.•isea. But the speed bugs wtu unr
,4loubtediy call their shots by se/lect-

Ing to witness the one-mile cbam-
ptenship trials on Friday, Aug. 28;

AUiy Car invitation and free-for-

•11 i|in>lacement races Saturday and
the t>odge Memorial Trophy laad

XAternattona) Trophy races Sunday,
iAug.>30.

The three-mile course is off Port
;V7aahington, L. I., and for those not
Able to naviga,te to the races, the

iClty of New York Is providing a
liumbw of railroad barges which are

io 1>e the floating grandstands and
Tor which ticketa for the final two
^aya. Aug. 29-tO. will be mIA at «K.

%(Md for both days. Theae admia-
Mona may be obtained at th* €k>ld

'<jup committee headQuarters, Hotel

^MtatORt, New York, Buses will run
^»M#een this b«tet and Port Waah-
togton.

Boat* Enteral
Of the IS boata already listed in

tlM Oold Cup event, this year's de-

feliding craft (th« race is always
lield the following summer at the

tolM Which the winning boat repra«

ftenta) is Caleb Bragg's "Baby Boot*

ledger." This boat actually flniabed

second at Detroit laat year, but was
aeol&red the winner upon Oreentng's

"Rainbow IIP' being dlsquaMfled.

Bragg's boat has been touched up
since the '24 campaign aivd will b«

OrlVen by Col. Vincent, whO' first

wrested this trophy from Oar Wood
k few years ago. Bragg himself will

«rive his new boat designed by

Qeorge Crouch and built by the H.

v. Dodge Boat Workp. named "Kun-
Jiln' Wild." Both boats will be pow-

ered with Packard Ookl Cup motors,

tm engine o( eminent popuUrity

among the entries for this event.

Of the challengefs the Columbia

Taoht Club, host of the regatta, will

repeat with "Miss Columbia." driven

by G. F. Chapman, chairman of the

race committee: Carl Fisher (Ml-

•ml) will have "Baby Shadow":
florace Dodge (Detroit), "Solar-

tklezus" and "Nuisance": Oar Wood
(Detroit). "Baby America H"; D. P.

piVU (Tampa), "Mlaa Tampa":
*. H. Townaend (Greenwich. Conn.),

head' of the Motormeter company;
••Miss Motometer"; K; L. Orlm
(Buffalo). "141sa Mary"; R. V. Wll-

lUOia (Buffalo), "Curttss-Wllgokl

ll,"' and an association of Dodge
automobile dealers have entered a

|mMU as yet unnauned.
- Dslphine Dodge to Oriv*

v' Particular interest surrounda the

XV>dge entry of "Nuisance,", as this

itsraft will be driven by Mrs. Del-

kthtne Dodge Cromwell, sister of

Horace Dodge, who will be the first

woman to drive a boat In the bls-
• tory of this race. Horace Dodge,
personally, will drive against his

sister in his second boat. Another
unusual sUrter will be Oar Wood's
"Baby America 11." because o( its

being powered with twin Miller mo-
tbra (i marine conversion Of the,

racing automobile engine of the
same name) and upon which Wood
will give out no advance informa>
tton. As Wood was the first to con-
Vert aviation motors to practical
marine use, his present experiment
la being closely watched by boat
followers. -

, , .
,,>.,

. All the aforem^ptioq^d t>o*^ wlM'
l>e capable of tuji^plng

, up iq tl^f

neighborhood of 50 miles an hour
•mcl will aadoubtedly. averags be-

Dundee on Painlers

A story comes back from
Rome (Italy) while Johnny
DUndee was visiting there.
>He, with frlendti, went into the
Vatican. They looked at the
Raphael painting of "The
Transfiguration."
Johnny didn't appear Inter-

ested. He Btaurted to vacantly
walk on. A. (riend called bira
back.
"Johnny," he said, "don't you

realize what this la—a (amous
painting by one of your own
countrymen, Raphael, among
the greatest painters in the
worldr
"So?" replied Johnny.

"Then he's a chump to stay
over here, for good painters in

America .cap get |10 or $12 a

tween 4S and 60 (or the three 20-

mile heats. A higher rate of speed
will be gleaned in the Baby Oar,
Dodge Trophy. Free for All Dis-
placement and International Trophy
races, due to the permittance of

naore piston displacement, but the
high speed demonstration will cx^me
In the one mile trials which carries
no restriction on hull or power
plant with the entries permitted a
flying start.

Expeot 100 Miles an Hour
For the latter event. Alea John-

son, wealthy sportsman, has con-
structed his "Yankee-Doodle," which
will carry 3,000 horsepower and for

which a j>aper mathematical speed
is ^timated at .120 miles an hour.
John^n, however, actually expects
to go ov«r the mile course (the
trlala are three runs downstream
and the same number against the
tide, or current) at a rate rf be-
tween 90 and 105. The present of-
ficial record, held by Oar Wood's
"MtBs Aittsrica nr la M-«.
Johnson's boat Is powered with

two 1.S00-horsepower Dwesenberg
It-cylinder motors built by Ger-
many for this Government Imme-
diately after the war. There wiere
only four of these motors con-
sti-ucted. one being destroyed.
Washington still holding the other
and Johnson 'buying his pair. Bn-
tirely buitt and assembled at Roose-
velt Field, L. L, the "Yankee-Doo-
dle" is what la termed an "aviation
Job," with a length of a fraction
over SO feet and a beam of a rt>adS
more than eight feet. The total
weight of this one-step hydroplane
hull is but 1,053 i>ound4.

Marine experts who have viewed
the craft pronounce it the most sub-
stantial boat ever built, cla4m that
the construction Is based on a sound
and logical basis and fully expect
to see Johnson reach a heretofore
undreamed-of speed on the water.
However, the majority of the boat
boys claim they're going to play
safe and stay on shore to watch
Johnson put bi^ cra^t through its

paces. ^

Johnstm's boat Is actually aimed
for Detroit and the Harmsworth
International Trophy, for which
Prance has challenged. Oar Wood
will make no run against Johnson
at Manhaaset, holding off until next
month on his home courss.

JACK THOMPSON
Fsstursd with MARIE 8ABBOTT

, and Co^ Orsthewm GirouH
When playing New York VA'^

RIBTY said:
"A clean cut. good looking jnv»^

nile of undoubtsd production cali-
bre. He has appearance, a good
voics and a wonderful pair of legs."
THAT was over a year aga
Orpbeum, Denver, weak Aug. Kth.
Hennepin. MloneapoUs, week Aug'.

2Srd.
Palace. St Paul, week Sept tth.

Beating the '"Gate'*

Chicago. Aug. 11. /
Beating the racing associa-

ti«n Is an accomplishment that
takes a lot of endurance and
courage. One of the smart boys
around town who found it

tough to procure "Annie Oak«
leys" (or the looal racing meet
stuSipetf apon the idea of being
an owner and thereby gaining
admission dally. He purchased
himself a *^agr for |40 and
automatlcany bscame a trainer,
which entltlea him to ^<»i»>^»fi^>n

all over ths grounds. He is

payinc oa»ot ttM sasallsr sta-
blss K a week (or boarding the
hers*.
He has flgured it oat that

durinf the racing here he will
be a couple of hundred dollars
aJiead on the dailjr ndsnissiens.

BOOKJES COMPLAIN

Few Passe* HeMina Attewdewoe
1110 Daily fer Proteetion

Chidago. Aug. 11.
The Hawthorne race meet, al-

though running |7«.«0« beMnd last
year at the gate, will probably break
even on the entire meet
The vast number of bookmakers,

apparently operating unmolested,'
are paying a (ee of )110 per day for
protection. There aeema to be fai-

sufflclent attendance in the betting
ring through the racing association
trying to hold all the money in gate
receipts by refusing passes to the
regulsrs. This has had a tendency,
to keep the altendance down, with
the bookies complaining they do not
get enough business to warrant the
payment of the excessive tax.

It is estihuUed that the daily at-.

tendance averages between S,00*
and 4.000. with only SA per cent. o(
that number trying to plok tk* win-
ners.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

K-

Billy Olbsoo. who has sdcwred the AraaoMs* fOr New York City ift

the professimial football league and who will place a team here this
(all. U after Wallace "Doc" Blliott. <»on of Jack Blttott. the Kslth-Albee,
manager. Klliott was formerly a backfleM star at Lafayette and more
recently with the Canton "Bulldogs," champions of the world.

With ice hockey on tap «t the' new Madison Square Garden and
pro(»ssioni|l football In one of the ball parks, the metropolis Is due for

a winter aporta diet containing mu^ variety.

Luis VIncentini, South America's lightweight contender. Is training

at Johnny Collins' ^m'nasium at Summit. N;. J. The New Jersey box-

!hg laws will not allow a flghter training In that State to charge admis-
sion. This is overcome at Vincent^ni's camp by the sale o( photos of

the boxer at SO cep^ la copy. Thcj -pictures stand Luis atwut 18 cents

apiece. ,

Firpo's genius, (or garnering kaU ^ .evi4eii.tly beei. asslmll»|js4 by

his <;ountyman. ... ,!,,,.»,.. ,...;r-v,

A match is in process of making wblch vlU ^rlng together Sid Tsrrls

an4 ^immy Goodrich. Terrls has j his eye on^ pQOdrtch's lightweight

title, won in the recent tournament. If Terrlf can "cop" he will be

able to rsftUae heavily, although it has a synthetic taint,
.

, ,
•

Terrls would be more acceptable a» Leonar4's .8uc<^^so>r than any y^ier

lightweight. His recent vlctorl^ over Chaijley p'CoJWieU, fal Moran.

Basil aalJ»no, /ant} Johnny Dundee have sent ^is siock aif.y bigb.,

,

Humbert Fuepzy )s ^ctar the bpytj FftgfiKy WM the manager of Qood-

rlch, but has turned hija over to the ex-llghtweigbt champion. FredcUe

Wsish.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

I ':

> , r » i •

By JACK CONWAY^ ^
.THURSDAY, AUGUST IS

Cenky Island Stadium
WINNER

. Delaney

.Renault

.Lawson

^m4?^

• ^•••••••4
e«*ees*ee«ess*«
•••sees

ODDS

.. 2-1

even
even

• 'BOUT •/;
.

: ':"

Jacic Delaniy vs.' K. 6. Sampson
Jack Renault va. Cari Carter....

Jack DeMave vs. Bob Lawson....
Den Ross vs. Sid Burt Burt
Al Vitolo vs. Lsonsrd Vitelo 7-0

FftlDAY, AUGUST 14
CU>l<leo City Arens

Chss. Qootfmsn vs. Joe Ryder.. Goodmsn ••i...... 8-S
(^eo. Balduo VS. Augie Piasnol Bslduo ...............*... 6-5
Henny Goldberg vs. Also, Moore Goldberg ,.......'^.. 9-0

Rockaway . Beach Arena
Tohy' Vaooerelli vs. J6e Souaa ..Vaccerelli ,...,.m ••...•.. t-i
Johnny Breslirt vs. Sammy Blenffeld . . Breslin ..,..,. even
Willie O'Connell vs. Willie Susss O'C^nnell^ ..^... «.,.,...,.. ^Ii^l

Bayonhe Stadium '!
•...•<• •• •* <^

Mike Ballerino vs. Bill Henry... L.,,.Ballerino ^.'....V....!,... . 8-i
Kid Sullivan va. Kid Dubs .!.'... .Sullivan ....,.«.^........ 2-1

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15

Ridgewood Grove A. C.

Lee Anderson vs. Al
'
Beed ........... .Rood

Ysle Okun va. Phil, M^urlo...,....,Okun
Joey Ksufmsn va. Wnlter Plons. ..... Ksufman

Cemmemiifealth 6lub
Joe Hall va. Bud Chriatisno Hsil ...«

MONDAY, AUGUST 17
Queena(>oro A. C

Louis VIncentini vs. Joe Dundee. ....Vincsntini .,....,•...... even
Carl Duane vs. Johnny Lsonsrd ...... Dusna -S-?

Ruby Qoldstsia vs. Frank ZirilliL ... .Goldstein ««.».«*.. 12-B
Johnny Qrosso vs. Jim 8linM«ier......Groaso ...« 2-1

SCORE,TO DATE
Selectron, 265) Wriiners, 17S| Draws, 33 1 Losers, 84

'^'f^:»"

> ••.%•

6is
7-5
4-1

t-f

KIDMcCOYA

PHILOSOPHER

San Francisoo. Aog: It.

kid MoCoy Is turning philosopher.
His life behind. the grim,, gray

walls of San Quentin is giving. Nor«
man SeJby ("Kid McjCoy**) plenty
of time to think. He is doing a
thres to 3t-yenr stretch in, the big;

house on the bleak shoreip of the,
Facifio on charges growing out of
the staying of Mra Theresa MorsJ
That, he is taking a matter-of-fact
view of hla confinement is sliown by
the Kid's views in an article pub-
lished in "The Bulletin," the prison
paper of San Quentin. and b( which
MeCoy is the circulation manager.
"A fellow took me to task In the

yard about my remark that mind
played a vital part In regard to
health." writes the Kid. "He Stated
that he knew a crazy mSn who was
seemingly in the t>est of health and
explained the one he referred to
had no mind. That waa no evidence
to dispute the facts.

"Since mind governs the entire
structure of man's H(e, it may be
ot Interest to exirtaln.'* McOoy then
goeA on to explain how the five
senses operate.

Continuing, he says:
"Experience creates sensation,

which forms imagu; and they lead
to imagination; therefore, sensations
are to all minds images which form
concepts. From them ideas are born,
and Ideas proven become laws, and
laws lead to principles^

"A principle is a criterion to which
• nation or an indirldnal strives to
live up to. A man without fk-lnet-

ple is net worthy of eenslderatlon.
and a nation without principle is
doomed to destrucdon.
"One must have exjMriencen and

sensations to have n greait mind.
No experlenos Is so te^ibie but
what it can be capitalised, and if

.we develop our imactnatlon even
San Quentin can be made an asset.
K one bat wills to cash in on his
experience.

"All success and accomplishment
is the result of imagination. The
old saying that 'silence Is golden'
should prove a great benefit to those
on the Inside. Now is the time to
gather their concepts. Think not
of yourselves; there may be some-
one on the outside Who is doing
time worse than yourselves.
"Happiness is only a condition of

the mind."
In the August issue of "The Bul-

letin" is an article entitled "Kid
McCoy's Corksrrevr Punohps."
Along- with his article Is a diagram
Illustrating his philosophy. In the
triangle lie has the words Sensa-
tions, Imafl-es, Conceptions, Ideas
and Laws. At>ove (he triangle is the
word "Principle." McCoy argues
that prln(^itile is gradually built up
to the various degrees named in the

trlanfile.

PUY DEAD MAN

HUNCHES AND

"CLEAT

"Shy" Miiier Succttmbt^
Following Day'* Selae-

tions All ia Money '

,

'

,1.

Seattle. Aoc. U.
John ("Shy") MiUer. well knowa

in theatre circles and advance scent
for the Midway Attractions, who re-

osntly went to Vaneonver. B. C to
book his attractions, is daod. Bx-
cltement in picking ths itonles lit

thought to have hurried the end.

MUler had, been taking in the raee

meet in the Canadian eity and plao->

ing small bets on "hunches." He
won quite consistently.. Tuesday
night of last week he assured the

guests at the hotel be was stopping

at that the foltowlng day was tt> be
his "day of days." On a yellow sUp

ot paper be marked his picks for the

money. But before hs coeld gel to

the racee and plaoe his cola ke
died from heart fialhire.

This U the way Miller pieked 'ess

and the way they ftnlslked:
. First

race—The Mlnutee won, paytaNT

M.15 straight. |S.T« place and
12.55 show. Second race—Lucy J.

onme second, paying $1.90 and IS-M.

Third race—Madrono won, paying

m.M. tirSQ and HM. Fourtli

race—Worthman won, paying |l.9^,

nsi and I2.S8. Fifth race—BUt
Bfatokwoll second, paying tS-M and
|&»5. Sixth race—Linda Zinda.
scratched. Seventh race—Yorkist,

third, paying $2.95.

Punters who played the hunch
gave the iron men a headache.

FEWEB EACESS AT FAIRS
Jamestown, O., Aug. 11.

Trotters and pacers will perform
at Ohio fairs held at Xenia. Hlll*>

boro and I'iketon the coming week
while the Ohio short ship circuit

wlU be busy at Maosfleld.

Eerlier fairs, held the last two
weeks in Indiana and Ohio, hava not

had the number of horses at tb^
past few seasons.

Legion Running Esgis Qrove ftedIM

KuKle Grove. la., Aug. 11.

The AnHirican Legion post here is

running the rodeo set for Sept. 4-T,

incluslvth
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NEW YORK
New York. Aug. 11.

Investigation of Jury tampering
rharges haa entered into the trial in

Los Angelea of Claud Holcomb,
Charles Stevens and Adrian Wood,
accused of conspiracy to kidnap
Mary Plckford.

Bobbie Daniels, who said aba is a

cabaret singer, attempted to put on
a show at the home of Richard
Owens, assistant editor of the
"Vaudeville News," but Owens, for

acme reason, tired of it' and called

a policeman, having Bobbie arrest-
' cd for disorderly conduct.

Miss Daniels, arraigned in JefTer-

aon Market Court, was discharged
when Owens did not appear against
ker.

r

At the annual election of th« Chi-
cago Film Board last week J. J.

Sampson, manager of the F.B.O.,
was elected president; George F.
Dembow, manager of Fox Films,
vice-president; Irving J. Mandel,
manager of Security Pictures, sec-
retary, and Maynard Schwartx,
manaje^er of the Kducational Filna
£xchange of Illinois, treasurer.

J. D. Abramson .was appointed
•zeeutive secre.ary for the fourth
consecutive time.

Louis Richards, stage valet, ac-
cused of running away with $3,100
In cash and Jewels belonging to
Kathryn Ray, of "Vanities," was
arraigned in West Side Court last
Wednesday and held in $25,000 bail
for grand jury.
At the time of the theft last Oc-

tober Richards was valet for Rome
and Chinn, acting In "Vanities."
Two weeks ago Al Oamble, who was
alao in the show, recognized Rich-
ards In a Rochester restaurant, had
him arrested and brought back to
New York whore Richards, when
arraigned, pleaded not guilty. E^arl
Carroll has engaged Dudley Field
Malone to assist In the prosecution.

were arrested on charges of having
received stolen goods from Louis
Richards, stage valei.

Richards is the man whom Kath-
ryn Ray accuses of having stolen

Jewelry from her valued at $S,100.

Susie Maturio, 18, wife of Pedro
Maturio, with whom she does a
sharpshooting act, Is being treated

in the South Baltimore General
Hospital after having been 'acci-

dentally shot in the mouth by her
husband.

Mrs. Maturio holds a penny be-
tween her teeth while her husband
shoots it away The duo were
playing a Baltimore theatre last

week and some noise in the audience
is said to have disturbed Maturio

An armed bandit entered the of-
fice of the State-Lake theatre, Chi-
cago, Sunday, cowed Ave persona
who were there at the time and
grabbed $12,000 from the safe.
A. Singer, manager of the house,

said the safe was open and Sat-
urday's and Sunday's receipts had
Just been placed In it.

Virginia Rusk, 21, dancer, living
at S(3 W. 57th street, attempted
suicide Sunday by drinking iodine.
The girl's sister said that Virginia
became despondent when a young
man failed to keep an appoint-
ment.
The dancer was taken to the Re-

ception Hospital where it was said
her condition is not serious.

the bags away from a thief whom
be caught leaving the apartment.

Walter Hampden has leased the

Colonial theatre. Broadway and «3rd

street, and will open It in October

with a production of "Hamlet."

Hampden "will remodel the house

and us* It for regular legitimate

showa.

^ CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Ben Hecht, Charles MacArthur and
Edward Sheldon, all former Chicago
newapapennen, have plays said to be
pref$liurlng for fall. These lnclud«
"The Moon- Shootera," by Hecht and
MacArthur, and "My Lulu Belle," by
MacArthur and Sheldon.

According to the county recorder's
office Qeorge M. Cohan cannot oame
hia remodeled bouse "The Four
Cohans," aa the contract with the
Hamlin estate specifically provides
that the words Grand opera bouse
must be retained.

Truex, will come to the Adelptai . the amended complaint Is filed the
Sept. «, replacing Raymond Hitch- argument will be heard on that an
cock's "Service for Husbands," ex- I ivii*<«»i#»ii .

'

pected to open and close between
now and then.

plication.

Five weeks more have been added
to the return engagement of the
Duncan Sisters at the Selwyn< mak-
ing a net total of 57 weeks in Chi-
cago. Not since "Within the Law"
has any attraction, until the double
Puncans, been able to hold up on a
Tepeat

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Charging Lottie Dexter Dempsey.
picture actress and recently divorced
wife of Hiram Dempsey, father of

Jack Dempsey, as co-respondent,
Mrs. Lucy Steel Freman brought
suit in the Superior Court for a
divorce from Harold Freman. Tho
complaint alleges Frenuin told bis

wife Mrs. Dempsey was the only
woman in the world for bim and
that he would obtain a good posi-
tion for. the actreaa in pictures, as
he loved her.
Mrs. Freman asks for a division

of $30,000 In community property
and alimony In proportion to her
husband's earnings.

Mrs. Ruth Mleble. sister of Vir<
gnla Lee Corbin, film actres.s, haa
disappeared, and It is believed she l«
the victim of a kidnaping gang. Re,
cently Mrs. Miehle had received sev-
eral telephone m«ssage8 of a mysteo
rlous nature, which led the pohce to
start an Investigation. They have
the name of the man alleged to be
back of the abduction plot.

Gilbert Roland, Juvenile film lead-
ing man, has been signed by B. P.
Schulberg under a long-term con-
tract.

Alexander Collins Hall, director
for Distinctive Films, is ordered to
pay his wife. Jule Sa.swell, $50 a
week pending her suit for separa-
tion.

Purchase of a German film dis-
tributing organisation, known aa
the Ittiernational Action Uesell-
achaft, was announced by United
Artists. According to Joseph M.
Scbenck, the deal is a step in line
with the U. A.'s recently announced
policy of expansion In the interna-
tional distribution of films.

Mme. Galli-Curci has returned to
the United States from Australia,
where, during a five-month tour,
she gave 30 concerta

Ten of twelve defendants held
in Boston on an indirect charge
of responsibility for the collapse of
the Pickwick Club in that city July
4, which resulted In the death of
44 persons, were ordered acquitted
last week.

Frederick Wallace batted for
James Marlowe In "The Gorilla" dur-
ing the Indisposition last week of
the latter. Marlowe Is back In the
part.

Another temjtorary substitution Is

that of Alfred Young for Roy Crop-
per In "The Student Prince," Crop-
per Is taking a rest

Judge Qatea likthe Superior Court
granted a divorce to Esther K.
Moran from Lee Moran, screen
comedian. The decree was granted
when Mrs. Moran testified her hus-
band swore at her and struck her
and that his conduct In their home
was such OS to cause her to suffer
nervous breakdowns on two differ-
ent occasions.
The couple have one daughter,

Mary Jane Moran. It was agreed
that Moran pay bis wife $100 a
month for the support of the child.
A property settlement was made
outside of court.

John Kdward Cort, aon of John
Cort, the producer, was held in con-
tempt of court In Jersey City last
week and charged with failure to
pay $675 In alimony to his wife,
Maude Fealy. actress. He also for-
feited $600 he had placed with the
Court Chancery of Jersey City to
Insure answer to his wife's charges.
The Corts were married In 1920.

Through an opinion handed down
by Justice Levy of the Supreme
Court, Alexander A. Mayper, coun-
sel for Mrs. Kenneth Harlan in her
divorce suit. Is entitled to counsel
fees Mayper sued Harlan for
$2,000. The actor left this (New
York) state for California before
divorce proceedings began.
Under the New York law, the

case having been started while Har-
lan was out of the state, the Su-
preme Court was powerless to
order the actor to pay Mayper
counsel fees. Justice Levy upheld
Mayper's right to recover from Har-
lan on the ground that the serv-
ices were rendered in an effort to
obtain protection and support for
Harlan's wife.

Joseph Bender, Jiftik dealer, was
found dead and crammed Into a
trunk in an unused dressing room at
the Avenue theatre, negro house, on
the south side. The Janitor, Ray
Canick, Is missing.

Harry Mlnturn will stage an act
"Why Men Leave Home," at the
Central, starting Aug. lA. This
Avery Hopwjxtd farce has never been
done In Chicago.

Balaban A Katx will o;»en their
new Uptown theatre Aug. 17. It is
located at Broadway and Lawrence.

MargerlU Goniales, daughter of a
Spaniard, won the title of "Miss Chi-
cago" at the Trianon ballroom. She
will go to Atlantic City to compete
for the national title.

Among the names of several thou-
and delinquent taxpayers which
were filed with clerks of the Federal
District Court In Brooklyn and Man-
hattan by the Department of Inter-
nal Revenue last week are several
well known In the theatrical profes-
•ion.

Eithel Barrymore Is slated for two
delinquencies—one In Brooklyn for
$6,08$ and one in Manhattan for
t3,<43. Francis X. Bushman owes
the government $23,538 and Hum-
bert J, Fiigazy, boxing promoter,
$1«7,157. Lew Fields and Melville
H. Danberg will also have to make
heavy payments on last year's In-
•ome tax.

Raquel Meller, Spanish actress,
has contracted with Ray Goets to
appear In New York next spring.
She also signed a bond whereby she
will forfeit $100,000 If she breaks the
contract. The large bond was prob-
ably prompted by the fact that the
foreign star had previously signed
two contracts with American pro-
ducers and fulfilled neither.

.^rrh Selwyn, who was one of
these, claims he holds an Iron-cIad
eontr.nct With Mile. Meller, and that
unfler no clrcum.stnnces would he
permlf her to appear under any
other nmnagement. The other con-
tract, also broken, was signed with
Charles B. Cochran, English pro-
ducer, who later turned It over to
Florenz Ziegfeld.

William Hornsby, of 127 W. 96th
street, was held In $1,500 ball in
West Side Court for examination
today (Wednesday), on a charge of
grand larceny instituted by Grace
Moore, cabaret dancer, of the -same
address.

Miss Moore said that on Sunday
she returned ome to find her apart-
ment ransacked. She then saw
Hornsby leaving the house with two
suitcases. Miss Moore's cries
brought detectives who placed him

Rd<«'ard Vi Ikman and PhJIlp under arrest.

Shevlin, both of Kosebauk, B. L, Hornsby said that be bad taken

"The Third Kiss," a comedy by
Kenneth Andrews and Bdward Gold-
beck, will soon be seen. . . .Vincent
Lopes snd band will be featured In
Bland Johaneson's "The Jazz Mas-
tor." . . . Sam H. Harris is to pre-
aent "The Family Upstairs" at the
Gaiety theatre Aug. 17. . . . Rehear-
sals have begun for "Diana of the
Movies," the Otto Harbach comedy,
!b which A. H. Woods is to feature
Mabel Norma nd.

.mf'"***'***.'*'®" agents, inspecting theTavern* cafe on west 47th street
early Friday, found nothing that
suggested law violation.

tJ^' .^- PJ^"^ *"• produce Harry
LooBo'B "Shamus" .... "Maid Mar-
ian by S. K. Laurens will be pro-
duced by Patterson McNutt The
Shuberts will sponsor Laura HopeCrews In "Hay Fever." The piece
la playing at the Ambassador, Lon-
don, with Marie Tempest In the lead
:.;• •!?**'* - Belasco will resume
Ladies of the Evening" at theLyceum Aug. 17 and "The Dove"

at the Empire. Aug. 24.... JoeByron Totten's "Love Call' will be
produced by Toften and Simmona
a new producing firm. Oallna Ko-
Pfnt"*^ will play the iead....F.
Ralph Gervers Is to produce 'South
Sea Love" "Merry Merry," Lyle
Andrews' new production, went Into
rehearsal this week William AGrew will dramatise Fulton Our-
slers "Sandalwood." The rights of
this piece were purchased by Has-
aard Short .... Rachel Crothers is to
produce "The Book of Charm" by
John Kirkpatrlck.

A marital rift between Betty
Compson and James Cruze is re-
ported.

Some of the New York dallies
are falling for a lot of press agency
drivel of late. One of the latest
p. a. "reports" was the Con^ Con-
rad-Frankle James engagement.
Twas said Al Jolson confirmed it
from the 44th Street theatre stage
where he's rehearsing his show.

The Burr Oak Inn, a ro^dhouse
and scene of numerous shootings,
yielded a minor mystery to police
when two girls trying to escape In a
Yellow cab were pursued In a car by
gunmen and abducted. The names
of the girls and men are unknown.

Valentino Inn and Friars' Inn, toop
cabarets, were raided last week by
police, who collected a total of 35
bottles of champagne, a porter and
Mike Fritsel. owner of the Friars.
This la the second pinch within a
few months for the Friars, once re-
garded aa Immune.

Claiming that Instead of plastic
surgery beautifying her body it

necessitated the amputation of both
her legs, Helene C. Herrington, 80,
widow of Bert Herrington, attorney
for Clara Phillips, charging mal-
practice In their endeavors at plas-
tic surgery, brought suit in Superior
Court against Drs. B. W. Llttlefield
and J. L. Chapman, asking $500,000
damages. The operation was per-
formed Aug. 14, 1924.

In addition Mrs. Herrington asks
for $3,588.70 which she alleges she
paid for medical and hospital care.

Rather than pay $60 fine for dis-
orderly conduct and contempt of
court, Renee Larondeau, picture
actress, chose to spend 30 days in
the county Jail following her con-
viction. She was charged with
stalling her automobile and imped-
ing traffic. When the officer crit-
icized her she began to abuse him
so he called another policeman, and
after unburdening herself of a tor-
nado of adjectives she was placed
under arrest.
Miss Larondeau said she would

save $225 by going to Jail for 80
days as that Is what it would cost
her to live out of Jail.

Three workmen were Injured when
a huge slide of earth caught them at
the excavation of the El Capltaa
theatre in Hollywood. One of tha
men was crushed so badly it ta
thought he will die.

Neb B. Johnson, concert singer
has complained to City Prosecutor
Frledlander that his neighbor, J. c.
Scott, haa a number of fowl which
make noises that keep him from
sleeping at night He said the
sounds are unmusical and torturous.

Harry A. Chanslor, musician, filed
suit for divorce In the Superior
Court claiming he suffered mentally
because his wife. Virginia Chanslor,
locked him out of his home at night
and compelled him to sleep else-
where on several occasions. He also
sUtes that his wife told hli she
did not love him and that he had
no ability.

Jlra Dahlman, cowboy mayor of
Omaha, will come to crhlcago to at-
tend the Grand Park stadium rodeo.
Tex Austin expects the mayor to do
some riding bimself, as be can't
keep off a horse.

For the first time In American
broadcasting annals Chinese opera
went over the air from stationWCBD last Thursday evening.

Police have been appealed to by
Florrle Qermaine, vaudeville actress
to locate her husband, Al Leonard'
40, who left June 27 on a fishing trip
Into northern Wisconsin and has not
been heard from since.

Florence Allen, once a dancer at
Ralnbo Gardens, and Plefro Roletta
once a vaudeville actor, won the
title of Prince and Princess in the
Greater Movie Season contest. They
will be given small parts by Univer-
sal upon their arrival in Hollywood.

Helen Cover, radio singer, was
sentenced to 30 days in the House
of Correction for cashing bogus
checks totaling $200.

Madame Alia Nazimova "gum-
shoed" Into town last week from
her European trip. She was in town
four days before any of her friends
knew it as she had gotten off the
eastern train at Pasadena.
Madame Nazimova secured a di-

vorce from Charles Bryant her
actor-manager husband, in Paria
It is understood negotiations ar-
on with Metro-Goldwyn for her
services.

U. S. District Court Judge Paal
McCormich Issued a temporary re-
straining order against the :ox Film '

Corp. for interfering with the Art
Mix Film Production Ca. upon tha
complaint that the Fox Corporation
unlawfully has sent to film ex-
changes letters threatening to sue
customers of the Mix Corp. If they
used the Art ,Mix films.. Argument'
to make the order permanent wi
take place Sept. 14.
A suit brought by Fox against

Mix was settled out of court
cently.

Zaau Pitts, screen actress, was
seriously Injured when an automo-'
bile In which she was riding skidded
off the road at Inspiration Point, 16
miles from Santa Cruz, and rolled
down a 15-foot embankment. In the
car with Miss Pitts were Walter
McQowen, Los Angeles real estat*
man, and his wife. '..IcGowen was
also badly hurt while th Injuries
of his wife were slight.
Miss Pitts and McGow n wer*

pinned beneath the ivreckage, but
Mrs. McQowen was thrown clear.

Miss Pitts' shoulder a dislocated
and she sustained Internal injuries.

Both she and McGowen aro at th*
Santa Cruz hospital.

Fred Walz, conductor of "Rose-
Marie," has gone to Johnstown, Pa.,
to attend the funeral of his mother.
In his absence Herbert Stothart.
one of the composers, was pressed
into service.

The Duncan Sisters are reported
to b* considering a second company
of "Topsy and Eva" wifh t^e Lee
Kids to have the twin leads.

"Tlw JFWl aujr," with »rn«rt

O. R. Apostel, 26, Filipino sailor

Sn/^®u."- ^.-^ Sonoma, shot and
killed himself when his sweetheart
Larrie Reynolds, a dancer, asked
for a postponement of their mar-
riage. The fatality occurred at Miss
Reynolds apartment.

City Prosecutor Frledlander has
ordered an Investigation following
a report th.it Katherlne Suthann.
33, dancing and music teacher, hadbeen drugged by a woman who In-
tended to transport the girl east asa white slave. *

Miss Suthann appeared at the
prosecutors office where Detective

K-i
*''"<=«« noticed the girl's armhad been Inflamed, due to the In-

l5?"*'o .^' * hypodermic needle.M ss Suthann could give no explan-
ation on this point, but sold that
while in a hospital recently awoman promised her fine clothesand a posltloH on the stage If shewould accompany her east.

Agnefl Ayres will file an amended
complaint in her $43,000 action foi
breach of contract against Pro-
ducers Distribution Corp. The com-
plaint will attempt to prove that
the corporation's failure to star Miss
Ayres In pictures and to keep her
before the public In Its publicity,
as she charged in her original com-
plaint, has really caused her greater
financial los* than the nonpayment
of $18,000 In salary which she as-
serts Is due her on the contract.
On this basis the complainant will

seek to collect $25,000 in addition to
the $18,000.
The defense hns filed a demurrer

After snatching a tin box contain-
ing $103 from the outdoor box office

of the Metropolitan in broad day-
light Thomas Duffy caused a panl*
by slipping thrxAigh a crowded thor-
oughfare Into a blind alley, wher*
he was cornered and placed under
arrest. Duffy, In making a grab for
the box, got the smaller of two, and
the other bo* contained over $3,000.

Charles Levy of the Broadway
Ticket Office, New York, is out here
for the opening of "Playthings,"
which Jones and Green produce in

New York this season in association
with Tom Wilkes.

REINE DAVK MARRIED
(Continued from page 1)

playing "heavies" at the Famous
Players' Long Island studios.

The ceremony is reported to have

been performed In a small New
Jeisey town, with the newlyweds
Immediately returning to New
York. Later Texas Gulnan In her

night club announced the marriage
with the spotlight then thrown
upon Mr. and Mrs. Rlgas for fur-

ther Identification.

Mr. Rlgas' nativity Is Greek. He
Is said to have been In this coun-

try for some time, and is one of

the handsome "sheiks" of filmdom.

Miss Davies some years ago se-

cured a divorce from her former

husband, George W. Lederer. She

has been In musical comedy and

vaudeville. Of recent times Misa

Davies established a profitai)!*

story-selling business, which ia

still under operayon by her. When
on the stage. Relne, who placed her

sisters, Ethel, Rose and Marlon, in

the show business, was bllletl as

(9 th* original oomplain^ im4 when "Xb* New American Beauty. i
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Miflionair* 8usp*otod of "SquMling*
A millionaire, and one muchly attended by undesirable publicltr of

ftoent tlmea, la suspected of "aaueallng" on a Timea Square resort In
Wblch he claimed to have purchased liquor. It Is denied by the place
the man sot any liquor there, and the management claims the mlllion-

'» »lr« was so -drunk when he entered that a head waiter escorted him to
tB* sidewalk.

Standing outside of the place and gathering a crowd, Che wealthy
"rounder" yelled: "I'U get this Joint I'll have it closed up for putting
me out."

Since then two search warrant* have been issued against the reaort,

but not a drop of liquor was foun<* at either search.

New "Spiels" of the Week * ' '^
'

The new spiels of the week, both of which have been worked heavily,

are wrist watches and styptic sticks. The watch spielers have been
several' In number, offering an article which they declare Is practical and

'^'iirtilch Is being sold cheaply because it is not an advertised product.
'*'' The boys handling this have worked a low <pitch that has drawn big
crowds, particularly around the 42d street section between Broadway
and Sixth avenue. One of them being chased by a cop made away in

. • iaxicab. The watches are selling for 16 cents, and by worlclng several

. ahilla In each gathering the pitch men have been cleaning up.

The styptic stick racket is a new article among the spielers, and is a
nickel product. The spielers start a preliminary talk, using soap, razor

.' blades, etc., and then starts in. One of them last week started work-
> InC B«a<* the Palace, but was chased away. Then ba.weat down Broad-
*''•*• a block and pitched near Loew's State. «-...'.'f-.i^:'-

Bountiful "Chump" Crop
A "pitch man" peddling sealed packets of supposedly "naughty"

, French pictures took up « stand adjacent to the Columbia theatre last

veek* He did a land-office business selling the sealed pictures at a
ttlme a throw while admonishing the chumps not to open the package

'.v^mtll they got home.

"Swell** With $2 Check
A party of "swells" remained an hour and a half in a night club,

leaving after paying a total check of |2. While the night club people
Sround their teeth, there was nothing for them to do or say. The night
club does not charge coveur. In the party were sev^n people. They
t>rought in two bottles of champagne and two bottles of Scotch, ordering
one large bottle of charged water. The latter was the only thing that
could be put on the check with the management so upset it forgot to

tack on a corkage.
It is on the record that every club or cabaret attempting to cater ex-

clusively to the 6th Avenue set has gone broke. The society people
demand much, especially In attention, but spend little. They evidently

Are of the Impression that their presence is return sufllcient.

^ Colored Kid Danoer Cleans Up $10
,
V^^ A trio of Broadwayites the other evening introduced a little chocolate
^ iMiby into a night club, where they told him to do his stuff. The kidlet

did a "Charleston." It was then about 1 a. m., with the crowd appre-
. elating the dance effort to about |10 thrown upon the floor. After that

' they gave the boy fried chicken. He was a funny looking picture holding

the half chicken, almost as large as his head. The Broadwayites were
Accused of carrying the kid along as a money getter and their own meal

ticket, but they denied It, saying all the kid got was his own.

r

Extras as Uncle Sams and Columbias
Sxtras looking for picture work were given jobs by a 46th street

(easting office under instructions from the "Daily Mirror" for another

Of those "circulation makers" the New York tab dailies have been

going aifter so stropgly of late.' Three carloads of Uncle Sams and

Columbias with a bugler in khaki were spread over the city, one U. S.

and three C.'s to each car. The girls seemed to enjoy their attire, but

the men couldn't forget the Uncle Sara's goatees. The only embarrassed

Often of the groups were the drivers, but the cars, though rented, looked

Cood and were guaranteed not to go over 16 miles at $4 per hour.

JACK BLUPS $20

''* Court Threaten* Warrant en OIH*'

Application for Refund

Stta McCauley and her sister,

Bobble, iMth less than tO years old,

playwrights, appeared In West

Side Court and explained how they

were victimized out of $20 by the

flrm of Jack Blue, dancing Instruc-

tor* of Ml West 168th street.

The girls were accompanied by
th^lr widowed mother, a theatrical

beamstrea*, who pleaded their case

for them. After the court heard
the mother's story he severely

scored Blue's flrm and ordered the

money returned.. Failure to do so,

h« added, would cause him to Issue

a warrant for the arrest of the per-

son that received the money.
A woman employe of Blue's who

came to court explained Blup was
out of town when the summons was
served, but she was not certain

whether he was away at the present.

Blue's agent quickly returned the
120 when the Court announced he
would Issue the warrant.
The McCauley girls have written

several skits. The one that Blue Is

alleged to have read is called "The
Scandal Walk." They went to him
to receive some lessons and they
Were -to pay htm |200. They paid
him $20 on tu^count. Receiving no
lessons, they said that Blue wanted
them to appear at the "Balconades,"
where. It is said. Blue has a review.
The mother explained the girls had
ho paraphernalia to work with and
^hey Were unprepared. Blue, they
*ald, hurriedly got an auto duster
and a "Topper."
They refused to go on and then

demanded their money back. Blue
refused the refund, stating he had
gone to some expense. It was then
the girls came to West Side Court
and obtained a summons.

Kleptomaniac Held on

Grand Larceny Charge
Benjamin Shurmon, S9, and job-

less, who stated he had played In

"Bringing Up Father." "Mutt and

Jeff" and "Potash and Perlmutter,"

was held in $10,000 ball by Magis-

trate Edward Well in West Side

Court for the action of the grand

Jury. Shurmon was arraigned on a
charge of grand larceny.

The former actor was arrested on
complaint of John Douglas, pro-
ducer, who ch.irged Shurmon with
entering his apartment and stealing

clothing and jewelry valued at $126.

Bntry was gained, the police say,

by means of a duplicate key.

Douglas, according to sleuths,

subleased the apartment from Shur-
mon. It is alleged the latter had
two keys. The detectives stated

that Douglas only received one when
he took the apartment and the other
is said to have been retained by
Shurmon.
Shurmon told newspaper men he

was unable to account for his ac-

tions. He added that he suffered

from kleptomania and that he had
been in institutions to rid himself

of the affliction, but had m.ide no
progress.

TAXI DISPUTE BRINGS ARREST
Beula Reubens, 20, was arraigned

m West Side Court on a charge of

disorderly conduct and received a

suspended sentence. Miss Reubens,

who gave her occupation a* an
actress, was arpulng with a tr»xlcab

chauffeur when discovered by a

patrolman.
She said someone had fttolen part

of her diamond studded wrist watch.

The works In the case had either

been removed or fallen out.

She was complaining to the

chauffeur and refused to go on her

way when arrested.

Nanriiig Jinnie Walker

PleaMs Tnes Sqoare

The R^leotton of Bt*t* Sen-
ator Jame* J. Walker tm th*
regular Tammany Hall candi-
date for th* MayonUty In th*
primaries tm acalnst tli*

Hearst-Hylan faction m*t with
th* ai>provaI of all of Broad-
way and Tim** bqum?* in pau>-

tlcular.

As a inatter of fact. If It

were up to Time* aquar* "Jlm-
ml*" Walkw would not only
be victorious In th* primarlo*,
but h* would b* elected to City
Hall in one and tb* same
breath.

Broadway fo*l* a* though
"Jlmmie" Walker la lU own
boy. Immediately with hi*
naming a banner was flung out
on Broadway at 49tli street
and within a few hour* half
sheet cards with- "Jimmle's"
face and name were in all the
windows In the district.

OKYAN DECLINES

Major General John F. O'Ryan Is

reported having decided to decline

the offer made him from Washington
as director of prohibition enforce-

ment in the New York area.

The general 1* said to have
reached his decision after consulting
with friends.

A report tells of another possible
influence. It Is to the effect that,
with Mayor Hylan running on an
independent ticket for mayor against
the regular Tammy nominee, Sen-
ator James J. Walker, that General
O'Ryan may become the candidate
on a fusion ticket.

General O'Ryan Is a Democrat.
Nominated on a fusion ticket, he
would be supported by the regular
Republican organisation.

Dancer's Clothes Stolen

•Tm a Southern gentleman. I

hail from Macon. Oa. Far be It

from me to steal. That is what I

call Northern gratitude," spoke
William C. Hornsby, 87, carpenter,

of 127 West 96th street, when he
was held in We4t Side Court on a
grand larceny charge. Hornsby will
be arraigned agrain today (Wednes-
day) before Acting Chief Magistrate
Max S. Levlne in West Side Court.
Hornsby was arrested by Grace

Moore, dance and song artiste at
the Club Bplnard In Greenwich
Village. Miss Moore live* on the
ground floor of the West 9<th street
address. Hornsby ha* the apart-
ment across the halL
The dancer charged that Hornsby

stole $1,200 worth of her dancing
costumes. He was leaving the hall-
way when she intercepted him with
her gowns, she stated. She called
detectives Eddie Fitzgerald and
Jesse Josephs of the West 100th
street station who took the carpen-
ter to the hoosegow.
Miss Moore has played In the

"Magic Melody," "Chin Chin" and
"Over the Top." She also said she
did a double with Moore and Goss in
vaudeville. She 1* a member of
Equity.

Jack Ro8e*8 Memory
Costs BaUees $200
Atlantic City, Aug. 11.

Jack Rose, comedian and appear-
ing here at the Palais Royal Cafe,
forfeited a $200 ball bond last week
when he forgot to Appear in Re-
corder's court after having been
arrested and charged with reckless
driving as a result of bumping his

automobile into a jitney. The bond
had been posted by Whltey Brinton,
former prohibition enforcement
agent and now manager of the
Palais Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. EMward Hagan, of

Atlantic City, in Rose's machine at

the time of the accident, each for-

feited $50 as the bond they put up
when arrested as material witnesses
and also charged with being drunk.

BOOZE, BOOZERS AND DRINKERS
By J. C NUGENT

Monte Carlo Reopening
William J. Gallagher's Monte

Ciirlo, New York, reopen* Aug. 18

with Ace Brlgode and his 14 Vir-

ginians aui the dance feature as l)e-

fore. Thelma Carlton and the FIHd
Sisters are in the new show.

"""'•''•••^ihC'Tfirtf-r^ liMfl*llMi-ir ' '1
i liW i
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I ••• by Variety that I never tasted liquor. I am glad to hear It
Anothor sUtement of perhaps equal historic importance is that I am

"without a p*er as a sUge souse." This would argue that I knew some-
thin* of the way* oif th* grape, even though I reached that pinnaci*
of artUtry without rehearsing with the prop*. If *uch be so.

I do know something of said subject. I know that liquor 1* bad. At
least mo»t of it I know that too much of the beat may kill peopl*.
Th* sam* thing can be accomplished with pork chop*.

I try to b* careful with botli, a* I would prvfeir to be killed by «
falling stack of royaltie*. Also because I know a person should b*
neither too boozy nor too greasy If he wishes to register dUtlocUon.

Profession Has Least Drinkers
I know also that stag* people need less warning a* to drink ttuM

any other class beoatiee, by and large, they drink less.

Tea. that is what I sakl. Th*y drink less and know better how t»
handle what they do drink. Of course, that Is not the usual Impressioa
among th* laity. But th*lr uaual impression* do not matter, especially
when they are wrong.

If a well-known actrea* take* a glas* of beer In a cafe every patron
present makes a good story out of it. If Mrs. New Gtoves, wife of
the president of the Gem Vacuum Cleaner Corporation, gets steweA
nobody mentions it because nobody care*.

Also Mr. Newgloves may get stewed and not report next day at
the office, and the business will go on. But the actor is in the only
profession wtiere one must be there and in condition at the exact strok* v

of the clock. It take* an alert and acute brain to judge a beat of tim**
*

of rhythm, of tone. In the give and take of a scene upon which th*
success of a play or a career may depend, and a boos* befogg*d brala
cannot and doe* not manag* U for long.

Intagrity of Signatur* %
The whole theatrical business Is based upon the integrity of signature, i

Upon a contract by virtue of which money without stint may be invested,
secure in the assurance that the actor will be there at eight o'clock. B*
there, not only bodily, but with the functioning bean.

But, a* this journal reaches a world of young artists who may under-
rate one of the problems which must be disposed of sanely before any
success can be hoped for in this great game of ours, I want to bum
in a couple of conclusions. These have been gained through a color-
ful stage life, which has divided some 38 years between the legitimate
and vaudeville, both in all their branches, and which has included com*
Broadway, Sun time, playwrltlng, golf and cafes. %
Among other things, two in particular account for much drinking.

Tenvperance lecturing and kidding. One causes the other.

The temperance lecturer defeats the cause of temperance, generally,

by the intemperance of his . language. He says "The first drink pluoCM
you into the bottom of helL" It has to be the bottom.
The young fellow or young girl Ands that th* first drink doe* not

hurt a thing. Nor the first many, many drinks, unless bunched quite •
bit. Thenceforth they kid the temperance talk and the pleasantly

camouflaged bump eventually hits them unaware.

Three Kind* of Dr«nk*r*
There are three kinds of drinkers: The caanal, or oeeasloaal; tb*

dally, or regular; the dipsomaniac.
The occasional drinker may develop into one or both of the other

divisions. If he does not he is of the great one* of th* earth, ttirougli

the possession of that priceless thing called CHARACTER.
He only drinks on occasions when occasion warrants. He drink* no

more at 50 than he did at 20 or tO, and he never gets pa«t that pleasant
stage when you see you are right and sober people begin to look a bit

silly. Then, by an inherent sanity, not given to th* Inslplent dip*o-

maniac, he switches to soft stuff and tells no more Joke* until they
begin to call him "Mister" again. And he doesn't drink alone, and
he doesn't drink before eating and he doesn't drink at every invitation

in company. And, Incidentally, lemonade or buttermilk suit him Juat

as well if it's just as handy ."^

Well, almost as welL

The Daily *Drinker

The dally drinker rarely get* drunk. H* quit* ofton get* t>y v«ry
well. And in any case it's his own business, so far *s I care. But
I feel impelled to .state that during th* years I played a genteel drunk
I made a study of the psychology of alcohol and found that the nsuial

course was, men drank a little beer or wine from 30 to 86, leaned more
to whiskey from then on, and at about the age when they should have
been most efficient, developed kidney, liver, stomach or some other

chronic disorder Induced by the varicose condition of the veins, induced

by the alcohol ever present in the system. This class say they can't

and won't do without It, life being too short. But it I* fairly comical

to notice how quickly they quit when the doctor mention* it might b*

well to do so in case they wish to stay around very long.

Th* Dip*omaniac
Dipsomania is another thing. It is the alcoholic disease. A w*ll

deflned nurotic mania that may exlat in oMl or young. It i* not inherited,

but the temperament which 1* favorable to it* development may be.

It chooses the brightest brains and most delicate nervous organism*.
It is more likely to afflict women than men because they have less

nervous resistance. The growing signs of it are unmistakable. More
tendency toward whiskey and strong stuff. Less toward beer and win*.
Especially light wine. The flying to the relief of a drink at any excite-
ment or trouble, forgetting that alcohol magnifies every trifling trouble
a thousandfold. The fatal habit of drinking before eatlnj^ of drinking
alone, of being deadly downcast between drunks, of preaching temper-
ance to people of sense between drunks, and the growing struggle to
get over each periodical debauch.
Nature is very kind. It gives its victinu a chano*. The dip*omaniao

has no desire to drink once he is sober again and eating and sleeping.

He can remain sober forever and be happy and wonderful. But when,
through foolish pride, or accident, or a desire to prove to himself and
others that he "can handle it," he gets a certain percentage of alcohol

a^aln Into his system, he must go through the old nervous battle once ^^

more. All will power vanishes. So he keeps on until nature can no
longer respond to the accumulating poison and leaves him flat to

.struggle back through the black horror, to the grey edge of thing*.

And so on. until, unless something else kill* hiro. he pulls one too
'

many and does not come back. 'i / i. -

What I mean to convey Is, regarding drinking generally, that it's

th* bunk.

Street Brawl Gives Adele

Howe 10 Days' Rest

Crowds of persons leaving supper

clubs on 4f<th street one night last

week cheered two girls who were

pulling each other's hair and pum-

melling each other with telling

effect. The bout became so hot that

Patrolman Robert Knrlght of the

West 47th Mtreet station arrested

one of the combatants who gave her

name as Adele Howe and said she
had appeared In "Big Boy."

Miss Howe was arraigned the next
morning before Magistrate Well onf

a disorderly conduct charge and
found guilty. Her finBerprlnts

Hhowed nho had previously been
nrre«itcd on a simllnr charge. The

.

court sentenced her to 10 days in

the Woikhou-ie.
She took h»>r nentenoe with un-

concern, but was iiireiiHed bfcaus*
her adversary escaped.
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NAN HALPIRIM
Songs
SO Min^t On*
Palac*

"Someone I Loved," ainrs Nan
Halperin during her new singing

^turn at the Palace. As a lyrlo it's

- femarkably cood; •• a tnelody It's

'iiai of trteka Probably vaudeville
never baa beard one melody witb
«o many tempoa It's pusaUniTi not
lyrically but musically. It seems to

bold a medley of familiar numbers
ivrltten to an original strain, and
you can't make bead or taU oat of

the music, but yon ten't mlas tbe
lyric. One of tbe best ssml-rsoita-
tive aamb«|« as Miss Halperin does

.:>^t vaudeville bas beard in a long
Vwhtl*. Ko writer ts mentioned.

t, AaA wboever wrote Mlas Hal-
(I'pmtin'm cortala spsecb, even Nan
hsTMlf, U She did it, should be
«r«dited witb extreme taste. Miss

A. Halperin thanked the audience for

% the very kind reception extended
11. None 9f her

or Joys whatever

V

^ to her. That
.', tamily troubles

V^ they msy be.

,1 Nan Halpertn is essentially a
"''Taadevillian. She comes within th«

V. J. C. Nugent analytical and ejepert

i^ classification of artist, taking In

Ls performer as welL Miss Halperin

^ shoold not be permitted st any time
V to leave vaudeville. It needs some
H seasona of the phoney vaudeville
the big time has been surfeited

with to have talent at last recog-
nised and come into Its own. Tal-
ent should be paid by tbe seconds,
and scenic vaudeville by the hun-
dredweight
Miss Halperin has been over the

Orpheum time. It's quite a while
since she played the east, and then
with another turn. The only re-
minder of previous days was her
"Bride" number. '
Dressed prettily, Miss Halperin

opened with an introductory about
"They Woht L4t Me Alone." nm-
Blng that with a quick change into
a kid number of considerable
dialog, made fetebing by this
vaudeville quality seller. After
that she did the "Someone" bit, to
another change, ft recited the story
of a small town girl's fall from
graoe through mairying a married
nan. There were ten "True

^ Stories" in It.

There's so much to this Nan Hal-
perin of vaudeville, and how many
are there? Those boys of the
dallies^ espsolally those out of town
who know their vandevill* so well
as Bfiay be gleaned from their
writings, there's a big ehance for
many Interesting stories in iplcking

out the real vaudeville talent. And
boys, don't make the mistake that
the local managers won't listen,

sending your reviews to the home
|> office. The reviewers along the line

(i of tbe Orpheum Circuit could shape

i;'
the bills out there as they wUled

>:^ If they only knew it.

^. And the pick of all of them would
l>e real vaudeville entertainment,
even on a bare stage, if It amuses,
with entertainers like Nan Hal-
perin.

To say that Nan Halperin bas
the best act, etc., or lengthy de-
tail would be a waste of time.
What does it matter what Nan
Halperin has as long as she has
something and Is In vaudeville to

show It? That's where she belongs
—that's where many others belong
who have left vaudeville, to their
sorrow, even If to their temporary
personal glory or self-gratlflcation,
and to vaudeville's loss notwith-
standing. Bime.

VIOLET HCMINO and Ca. (»
"Likas and OiaUkas" (CMwady)
2t Mins.| Full State (Parlor)
Palace

Not a new playlet to vaudeville

but new in its principals and its

personality star, Violet Heming, an
Kngltsb girl, well established over

here among the leading women of

the legit.

Marion Murray lead this Edwin
Burke playlet when It flrst came out

a couple of years ago, breaking in

in New Tork and then going ovor

the Orpheum. It's doubtful If Miss

Murrmy used tbe playlet in the east

over a eouple of show weeks around
New Tork.
Mr. Bnrke turned out a nice little

comedy one-acter te 'Xlkes and Dis-

likes." It sedu ta brlas o«t that

likes and dislikes are gauged by
'a>ulling" or anticipated or inherent

hatred. In this sketch a wife suc-

cessfully brings together her hus-
band and a former suitor. It bas a
most natural touch, when the hus-

band learns tbe former suitor of bis

wife lately married, wbereupon the

wife, as becoming a woman, feels

peeved through having lost an ad-
mirer. This twist is so perfect It

could almost have been written by
Edgar Allan Woolf, without any
discredit to you, Mr. Burke, but
EMgar does seem to have such an
insight upon married couples and
the triangle.

Miss Heming as the wife is

charming. Not 10 per cent, of that

may be said of her support which
includes Edwin Stanley as tbe hus-
band, and William Shelley as the
friend. Between those two Mr.
Shelley plays the ablest but neither

of the men seem to catch the spirit

nor the tone. It calls for Miss Hem-
ing to hold up both of them instead

of each playing up to her.

Mr. Burke Staged the piece and It's

a Liewis ft Gordon juroduction.

Violet Heming last appeared with
A. Ek Matthews in vaudeville in an-
other Lewis A Gordon playlet. Mr.
Matthews Is a fl.OOO a week leading
man in tbe Iceit.

Nevertheless "Likes and Dislikes"

with Violet Heming suiy be safely

booked as a class comedy playlet,

even with this east. But once only.

I

BERNARD and FAIN
' Coiftedy and Sengs

IB Mins.; One v / • .

This Is a familiar vehicle for Ber-
nard, who formerly teamed with
M^lss Myers. Miss Fain Is his new
straight. The same Idea of the ae-
tress-and-the-irate-cabby Is em-
ployed. Bernard In misfit topper
palled ovar his ears makes an au-
dianca entrance. Interrupting her
opening song.
He comes onto the stage, changes

to comedy Tux and oflf. In all, a
-..Irlght comedy turn for the grade,

I Although letting down toward its

A conclusion.
-• Miss Fain should not sing her solo
In the calcium. Otherwise, under
ordinary lighting effects she man-
ages well. A new bit also is her
ehasing him Into the audience
through a stage box. Abel

aEOROE LYONS
Harpist
t Min.; Ona
Palace
Goorge Lyons did not mind the

No. 2 spot that Leo Beers appar-
ently resented so Mr. Lyons has a
Job this week, playing tbe harp and
alone, at the Palace. He also

played the harp when of Lyons and
Tosco some years ago.
Mr. Lyons can play the harp even

unto pop melodies and he sings one
song. It may be there is a novelty
to a male doing a single harp spe-
cialty. It is rare and also uncom-
mon for a woman harp player who
can play. To this may be attri-

buted any welcome given Mr.
Lyons and bis reception Monday
evening at the Palace was quite
clamorous. Mr. Lyons grabbed four
bends with the final one after the
lights had faded, but no encpre.
With a woman at the instrument

there is a certain gracefulness to
the strumming If fingering a harp
may be called that, and it may when
it's Jazzed up if only a weenny bit.

There is no particular grace In the
Lyons execntloa. That may be
blamed upon the male apacie. ea-
pecially a vaudevilUan who goes
after it. forgetting everything but
the result In applause.
Lyons' showing this week may

send him along the big time and if

not the east, then the west, for the
Orpheum fans will like this turn.

Blm«.

DARE, COLE and HELENS
Talk, Songs snd Dancing
15 Mins.) One
Two. men and a girl offering a

knockabout comedy act. The men
handle the comedy in grotesque
make-up and moSt of the knock-
about stuff as well. Both are tum-
blers and one man does a great neck
fall. The gjrl is iftilized for a
flirtation bit and later to space the
tomfoolery of her male partners
with dancing.
Just a routine act evidently aimed

for the three-a-days where It

should do well if spotted right.

Edba.

NITZA VBRNILLI AND Ca (t)

•Wonderland" (Daneoa)
23 Min.| Full Stag* (tpMlal Ut)
Place

Blaborata program hlUinsr eanaot
disguise that the burden m this S3

minutes Is scenery. Clark Robinson
is mentioned as the designer of the
settings with one or mora pieces
painted by Willie Pogany. Both
did their work welL Mr. RobhiaoB
may bo the prodaoer of the tora.

If he's in the scenic building busl-.

neas that ooold aocount for the full

supply with probably mora where
this earns from.
The thing runs In six .soenea ^

sets, wHh BMMt of tho sets vary
striking. Nltsa Vemlllo la tka
premier daaoer, doing aavoral atylas
and better adaptabla ta « protfaa -

tion than to Taudavllla minus the
settings. It vandevllla eaa be
fooled by scenery this turn is as
important as tbe program tries te
make it—of not It's as Important as
a solo dancer of no exceptional
quality In any of tbe dances she
attempts can make it.

Spreading a single dancer into a
23-minute production turn and giv-
ing one full page of the program
to the act with tb* best of real
vaudevilUans, those who entertain,
satisfied to tell It all In two printed
lines, is one of those things In
vaudeville which have done so
much to ruin vaudeville.
Vaudevlle with the opening of

the season had better get down to
cases. Place the Benny Rubin act
against thlis one as a production in
turn of value—place Nan Halperin,
a single and alone upon the stage
without even a piano player against
this "production stuff," or take the
booking of tbe bill as It ran. the
flrst two turns "dumlV' and the third
number a pantomimic dancing act,
and then call it vaudeville if you
will or can.
Miss Vemllle has for sunMrt

John Walsh, a nice enough tenor,
who suggests he tried to bo a
tango dancer but thought better of
it. Also a eouple of young girls in
duet dances, starting with the
Dutch clog and never getting tar
enough away from it not to sug-
gest that with 10 other girls, the
line would have been complete. On
No. S the act did not do badly as
Miss Vemllle has personality on
top of her dancing specialty, but
the wondar in "Wonderland" si>ells
why? -.>r^' aime.

MLLE. DELIRIO AND CO. (7)
Spanish Rsvuo
IS Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
State.

Mile. DeUrio Is an accomplished
exponent of Latin terpRlchor« with
the tango and apache particularly
her forte. The dancer has sur-
rounded herself with Winifred Wiley,
soprano; Fidel Irosabel. male dancer
and a five-piece string combination
billed as "the original Argentine
Players." Tho setting la an attrac-
tive Spanish drawing room with a
garden. effect at the back.
Miss Wiley's rich soprano Is heard

behind the scrim at the opening
with the latter proving transparent
and gradually lighting showing an
attractive stage picture of the
singer in a hooped costume sur-
rounded by the orchestra in native
Spanish garb. The solo serves as
an introd^iptor for Mile. Dellrlo and
Irosabel who come on and oxecute
a picturesque castaret dance. Miss
Wiley changes to another attractive
period costume and returns for
"Marcheta" which prefaces a tango
by Mile. Dellrlo and her partner.
The orchestra follows with a medley
of Spanish airs in Jaax tempo with
Mile. Delirio returning for a gypsy
dance neatly worked into a semi-
cooch yet inoffensively done. Miss
Wiley returns for a Mexican love
song with the dancers returning for
a wbirlwhid apache that brings the
act to a close.

The act is lavishly mounted and
contains much genuine entertain-
ment of Its type. Closed to good
returns here hut worthy of better
spotting. Edba.

MORTON and QLASt
Comedy, Songs, Talk, Oanoaa
IS Mins.| Ons^ Thrsa» PuU SUgs

(Spsolal)

RIvsrsida '

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass
have shown vaadeville some novel
dances In seasons past, but their cur-

rent vehicle^ which is one season
old. but new to Variaty** files, is no
exception. ' '*^-*^

The couple have eonsidarablo spe-
oial scenery and props for their

original dances and Introduces sev-

eral aongs and aome croasflre. The
daacing, however. Is the outstanding
featdre of the turn.

Opening In "one" they antranca
from a prop subway kiosk. In aven-
inf dethaa with Naomi in a fetch-
ing green gown and wrap they cross-

fire, then double, "That's What I

Call Love." a comedy double fol-

lowed by their sitting down dance
performed on the practical stoop of

a prop house entrance.

Mora crossfire la followed by
PauFs solo and excellent tap dance
In which Naomi, after a change to

pink summery costume. Joins him.
The next bit is an original number,
"The Straphangers." In' "throe" the
pair are hanging on the straps of a
subway train. An appropriate! double
song Is followed by a whale of a
novelty dance In which each execute
gymnastics using the straps for
"rings'* in executing the "Subway
Glide." The last Is a dancing trav-
esty on the "Automat" In which a
stool on wheels is used and a pair

of steps for their stairs double.
The act from a dancing angle is

on a par with anything seen in

vaudeville In ages, but the dialog is

not up to tha average of the other
portion.

The turn holds more novelty than
the usual vaudeville dancing act and
Is entirely away from the standard-
ised hoofing turns seen around. The
Subway Glide and Stairs Dance
would make corking interpolations
for a revue and would stand elab-
oration into scenes^ Miss Glass looks
fine in her costumes and has lots of
personality. The vehicle, however,
other than the dances, doesn't meas-
ure up to the talents of this gifted
pair. They went heavy at the River-
side, closing the flrst half. Con.

HIGHEST STANDARD CURTAINS

INCORPORATCO

•L taaS^^fff^^ MS W. Mid M^-€hl«

4lOVK«TI«IN<l CURTAINS—OROPS-^SCBNERY

ACHILLES and NEWMAN
Heavyweight Juggling
10 Mins.; Full Stage ($p*«ial Drop
and Props.)

5th Avenue
This style of heavyweight act la

not new to vaudeville, although
Achilles and Newman have framed
a turn that In the main la pleaaing.
Achilles Is well proportioned and
Newman handles the comedy with
some of his stuff most amusing.
,Moat of it haa be«n seen before.

Achilles has some corking feats,
handling his objects, such as can-
non balls and torpedo-shaped
weights. In effective showmanship
manner.
Tho Achilles and Newman act

was accepted as worthy of more
than passing attention. Mark.

POLLA'S CLOVER GARDEN OR-
CHESTRA (11) ,. „,

Jazx Band
10 Mins.{ Full (SpecisI)

This unit has been playing the
dance music at the Grand Central
Palace ball room, now closed for the
summer. The band Includes 11 mu-
sicians working full stage closed in
by a jcold eye.
The opening number Is a sym-

phonic dance arrangement by W. C.
PoUa, who also arranges for the
Lopez orchestra, in addition to han-
dling this one.

"Copenhagen," with obbllgato ar-
rangements for the brasses, follows.
"Oh, How I Miss You Tonight,"
planologued by William Prevost, Is

next, with the musicians ensembllng
on the second hours. "The Farmer
Took Another Load Away" is the
next, a comedy number with four
of the boys singing. One does a
dame briefly and all wear fiurmer
hats.

"All the World Is Waiting for the
Sunrise" follows, the cometlst tak-
ing Individual honors. A medley of
pop numbers trailed this with the
leader doing a Charleston for the
finish.

The act Is a corking flash and en-
tertainment turn for the Interme-
diates. For big time It would re-
quire a couple of "name" specialty
people. All are excellent musicians.
They took one ot the hits of the bill
J*®'*- Con.

CATHERINE REDFIELO and Co.
Scenes from Opers
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Msjestic, Chicago

Chicago. Aug. 11.

Opera condensed and simplified
so that children may understand it.

Tableaux from "Mme. Butterfly,"
"Rigoletto" and "Faust" interpreted
with reasonable competence by
four ipen and three women, with the
latter having very pleasant voices
while the men get volume If not so
much quality.
The turn opens with a bit of cho-

ral singing in Colonial costilme with
Miss Redfleld coming down In "one"
to explain the things to come and to
play the piano. Moat of the num-
bers are familiar to vaudeville audi-
ences if only because they have been
so often burlesqued. The act Is
geared for the small time, cannot
go above that, but within Its legiti-
mate limits Is satisfactory as a dif-
ferent sort of flash. Loop.

MABEL MeCANB
*HLIfo" (Songa)
M Mina.| Onai Pull Stage (Special).
Rivossido

Mabel McCane is showing hep
"single" to the east It Is a char*
aeter song cycle by Bbuiche Merrill
titled "Life." and consists ot flvo
songs with spoclal drops and dr^>ea«
Opening In "one" In eccentric cos««

tome Miss McCane pushes a peram<*
bulator containing a Pekinese doA
for "at's a Dog's Life." reciting her
woes as nurse to a pup. It is her
weakest number holding few laugha,
Tha act goes to full sUge show«

Ing the Interior of the girl's room
with Miss McCane sticking to tho
eccentrie oharacter. She monologs
about her Uard lot in life as com-'
pared to other giris, the prelude t»
What Is It Happened to Me?' a;
good comedy number followed by «.
corking dramatic sentimental ballad.
"I'll Get Along Somehow," whicu
calls for considerabla amotlng br
tho artist. :ri.,^ J

After reciting her determinatioii
to get the most out ot life regard-
less. Miss McCane renders I'm.
Ooin' to Be Bad." She is closed in
by the divided drop as she tells off
her determination to be a vamp»
The act goes a full stage agaiii
showing a marble stairway aa4
pliish hangings, the living room of
her apartment in "vampland.',' Ai
female flgure Is seated with' heir
back to the audience. Dressed ln|

Miss McCane's flrst costume the
flgare represents "The Girl I Used
to Be." the motif for her concluding
dramatic song which is excellently
handled and delivered and include*
a strong lyric W, >'/

A bit of acting with the song-
shows the wo:nan of the worM after
a brief struggle wdth her former
self succumbing to the lure of tho
flesh pots and leaving to keep a date
with one of her numerous admirers.
She does a dramatic faint at tha
top of the stairs, sliding down back-
wards, head flrst, for a sure flro<

finish in any man's theatre.

Miss Merrill has Ullored Miss.
McCane In the best vaudeville man-
ner, barring the opening song antf
bit of telephone dialog in scene two
which lacks consistency. The act
will stand up anywhorv and enter-r
Uin on tho best of the bills. Mtos>
McCane in her last scene, for th*
first time, dons regulation costumo
and flashes a daring low cut eveninflp

Vown which enhances her physlcah
charms. Con.

OUATKMALA REVUE (7)
Musical, Seng and Dance
17 Mins.; Throo (Speoisi)

A little building up and this ae€
will make a neat flash for the bet"
ter houses. The string quartet is a
likely ensemble. W. Seldon and
Vora, dance team, are neat In their
terp stuff, although their snatch
of a Charleston detracts from thcr

general class. It should be elided^
Wynn Ralph is a comely soprano ot
nice voice.

The quartet comprises accordion/
piano, 'violin and guitar, the latteif

two doing solos and very good, too*
The dancers open with a tangOy

the prima vocalizing off stage. An-
other waits number is done to
Drigo's "Serenade," whic*- In Itself

la a departure. The rose-colore«i
draped setting .could be Improvecf
on for appearance. Abel.

MURRY and MADDOX 1
Talk .

'

12 Mins.; One (Special)

Doesn't impress as a new com^
blnation despite the firat namtf
spelled Murry. A Murray and Mad-
dox are listed In Variety's flies, buf
doing another act. This may be tb«
same combination. There is a sImN
larity in that the former review'
states the girl of the team ran awa/
with the turn. That still goes.
Before a i-estaurant exterior drop

the conversation centres on the
girl's appetite wlUi the man dodg-
ing the check. It leads into side is-

sues of an argumentative nature.
The crossfire is fast and studded
with slang expressions that hit and
miss.
The couple are in ordinary street

attire with the gir! handling a vast
majority of the punch lines. Her
general conception of the material
Is superior to the male half who
fairly paries the verbal thrusts. He
contributes a vocal solo of ques-
tionable value.
This pair talked themselves to »

fair sized applause quota and on the
strength of the girl should find it

easy traveling In the smaller thea-
tres. She, personally, meets twice
daily requirements in so far as fast
talking material is concerned.

Bktff*
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fTRACEV AND ELWOOO
{Talkf singing and danoino

W MiM.{ On* Mid F«4I (

0t«t«

Tbtt aev oombtA«tlcNi oonaMa oC

|3t«aa TTMar •&« J«jr Blwood. Th*
^ia»t«rl<^ ^ pcMsUcallr th» aaoM aa
piiM StJUMir'* prerloua «ct with
iDarl McBride, sav* tbr a *TMim-
|»torin«r duo" at the opaaiac aad
pi liok«y Roaalaii aumb«r and trav-

t»atf daaoa at Ch* finish, yet the re-

furamrMBflBt has helpsd tka turn
fots. Ur. Blwood ia a asat mvprnr-
fng JavaaUe wIm handlas kiM aaa-
tcfrial w»U and wortu nlcsljr with
filas Traeejr wha oarriea the tardea
^f oMBsdy.

MHas Traeer'a Impr—

s

ioa oC aa
operatic aooff Mrd travastied with
0. moek hallad Incorporated lived up
^ past rcpatatloa as a ailrth pro-
drokar and the Kuselaa nwaber at
fhe finish with bath 4 hi sroteeque
jRussian outflta and niM>er boots
^aa another' comedy tanle.

stronc eomcdy feature for the
fhree-a-daya that can stand up 'ia

^ext to shut and mopped up In N».
4 on this six act bUU

PALACE RIVERSIDE

ilATHANSOrrS ENTCRTAINERS
ilaas Band
i7 Mins.; FuK (Special)

M«|«sti«, CWaaa*
y^::-':j*:^-:--r^yy--^^l Ohioac*. Aar- 11.

tTsleff soBi« of the llghtias altsots

-"fntroduoed originally by Vincent
tiopea and ia particular his style of

•elliac "The Storm," this aew band
ts business-like and progreaalva, hut
liardly unique. They are Indlvida-

;..|illy maslchuis o( merit with the
*
iiure toaoh ot iaag praetlee. The
fcaiaaoay is tacratlatlng: aad wana.
(The lisrhtlnK effects and the dancing
ol one of the boys keeps the tara
jbroaa iratting monotonous aad a vary
icredltable bit af eloeatiaa by
t^athanaoa ta the laal iwiiuhsr fflves

pi strenir curtain.

The oeaX edBorta are aot mt forte.

BfM of the boys has an adenoM
nor that should either be left oat

^' br aparated upon. The Charlssfei

:, paaoe is pleaty snappy bat the
{lous* Is stiU a*M to this apooies ot

egoaaanla.
On Its values Nathaasoa's Watsr

^Inera should find regalar -haoMnsa
l>a th* thr^-a-4a|r. Iioop.

f 9AME8 MILLCK ftCVUE W
^rMaaioal and Danee
;n'«5 Mine.; Three (Special)

•Stti St.

Hot much revue t* thto masieal
. Quintet of three men and two wonaaa
• >vho8e forte is the quartet feraTi

^ork with Miller at the piaao. The
toaly variation id a neat danee double

hr the Kirts who look nice as da the

>roung men in natty Tuaes.
It's a brass musical act primarily

hnd as routined not sood vaude-
hrille. There Is too nraeh *C it for

baa thiax, the It minutes becoming
tiresome. The act can be cut five L<r

J^ix minutes to advantage; aiao

edited to vary tlw routine other thaa

^ the quartet and solo namtera. As
': ts, it's* nu>re to the lyceura and
^ ehautauQua thaa vaudeville A*A

CHAS HART'S HOLLANOEIIS <7)

Aerebatio*
15 Miaa.; Full (Spsoial)

A fast ground tumMiag tara oeti-

tributed by four men and two male
midgets with a girl singer utilised

for drees and for vocal preliminary

to the acrobatic stuff.

The set depicts an attractive Hat-
land e:arden with the girl ia a cot-

tage window crooning a love song
which brings on ene of the men for

eoeae pantomime stuff that ia well

planted and with the troupe follow-

ing into their fast line of ground
tamblincr that incorpocmtas an
standard stunts and Mhows a few
Clew ones as well.

The act is seat across with a
Irnsto that makes it one ef the fast-

est acts of this type seea hereabouts
in some time aad unquestioaairty a
•trioac opeaer for any bill, jgdhs.

MORGANMARION
Songs
11 Mins.; On*
SSth St.

TaU girl, looking SUai and trim
with a Titian top whose appearance
touggests at first glance a light

comedienne. Instead she tends
toward fox trot ballad songs for the
pops, concluding with a medley of

choruses froas curreat productions
(numbers probably used by special

permlssloa aa they are restricted

otherwise).
Miss Morgaa possesses a nice bo

prano and uncorks a high not* for

the punch that accomplishes its

pose. Spotted in the body of

bin she was well liked. Ooed for

n the three-a-dayers. AhtL

Mat a fun bMUM Mondajr alght.
Warm evenlBK.
Bather a good aaramsr bill at the

Palao* this weak, taken as a whole,
but oaly as a whole. That allows
for a oouplc of dampera.

Several of the turns are under
New Acts: Nan Halperia. Violet
Hemiag aad Oe., Mitaa Vemlll* aad
Co, all la th* Orst part, vrfth the
secoad aectioa holding but three
turns. Including a heavy comedy
portion in the Beany Rubin act.
In booldaK th* talil holds a woman

and maa singles. CharU* Kiac Is
the male lonesome with a pla
playw. Miss Halperia appear* all
by herself with only a musical
leader of th* hoas* ordMStra aa her
assistant.
The hits of the evening were dis-

tributed. It all depends what one
may call a hit. Trequentty anea-
tloned that Kelth-Alhe* acts of th*
big time are limited to two bows,
the rule seemed to have been bent
Monday night, for the early turns
grabbed mere thaa that number
without aa encore.
Mr. King opened after Intarmls-

slon, dividing his song numbers into
two sections, singing three songs
on the rua for th* first and four
afterward. Octtingr into the ajuta^
end, King described each nu«,ber.
maklni; a fine plug for the soaga. H*
also added that the dar before there
had been a son bora to his faaaily.
This was In •ort of a curtain speech,
and to the A. K.'s in the audience it

sounded life uafatr contpetition, but
as Mr. King did not brtng on the
baby to take a bow with him much
was forgiven.
Another of the vaudeville acte

were Wayae aad Warren, a mixed
two-act ia 'The lAst Car." by Paul
Gerard Smith. Its title is slmlAr to
the former Harry Langdoa vaude-
ville act, bat the subject matter is

dUteraot. There la smart eroas-ftr«
handled hy both members aad Ratt
Warrea winds up the act with a bit
of a scarecrow daace. The eeupl*
have aabdiasd their work, aaaeh to
its advaataca. aad la th* Na.4 spot
had a paoitloa that aately a«at them
over.
Miss Halperte following: had no

trouble at aS. She's the sort of
girl that engages professionals by
her work astd that la a real test for
vaudevllllaaa. Pros reeegnise a per-
former whea thay a*e *r hs*r ooa.
Tk* Hemli« aketch oleaed the

first part, with diaiile Klag opealag
tiM aeeo^ haSf, foll*«red by the
Rubin aot.
Benny Rubin is *f th* Fannie

Brioe-Jimmy Uuasey-Ireae Rieardo
type of Jewish oomic, along with
saay others. Bat Benny Rubin be-
sides is a dancin«r demon and withal
holdtng a sense of cotnedy thafs
worth much to him, including a pro-
ductlea. Wm. K. Wells wrote the
act, "Hew It Happened." with the
title meaning nothinc It'a Rnhln
with his cadenza laugh, comedy and
dancing at the finish that sends
this turn far over as an entertaia-
ment. Mr. Rubin has a Broadway
rovae ia M minutes.
Net so long ago the same Benn*

Rubia ems in a two-man act, doing
his daadag aad laugh without
knowing he was a full-fledged come-
dian, possessed of nvieh many a
Broadway comedian never had aor
never will have. As a feature aa-
slstant Mr. Rubin has May Vaher,
who bursts forth best in the
"Chauve-Sourls" number and also
later with the Blanche Men-ill song
that did ao much for Fanny Brice.

Aad after the whole bunch of this
class of TM comics gets through
with their careers they may look
back and thaak an unknown for
their success, coming moatly to
them through dialect, Fanaie Brlce
with her $2,Ms a week as well as
Jimmy Hassey with his. and others
to follow now hiding away or dying
away In some Joiat for reasons well
known to some If not to the others;
to a natural comediaa who never
could lift himself above the saw
dust—Harry Deison. There never
has beea within the past M yearn
a better Jew comedian thaa Harry
Delaoa—and he is still ia the dmaps,
although copied by hundreds, many
copying him unconsciously. How
many of those big-salaried features
who have built themselves upon the
creation of this wreck ever have
thought to find oat how h* is or
where he Is and whether he needs
anything?
Some have asked the writer to

favor them by never atentioniag the
name again of Harry Deison in
Variety, and the writer oMigea ia
this kind.

It's one of the toughest breaks
ever known to show business—this
story of Harry Deison and his
missed opportunity—the sort of a
story the sob mat^azlnes should love
to recite, and Harrv Deison knows
It too, but too Lite he fsund it out.
Ckwlng the Mil were the Aerial

Smiths, who «hould have opened.
Opening were Vas Horn nnd Inez in
their swlnclng roller skating tricks,
very slphtly. No. t held George
T^yons (New Acts), subbinr for I..eo

Reers, who walked out on the spot
before the Mondsy matinee.

eimt.

No one but a dyed-ia-th*-wooI
vaudeville tan or those with hosi-
nesB ia the hous* would be found
In a vaudovill* amportum Monday
night, but th* Riverside held a very
healthy turn-out. The draw was
probably Claxtc and MoCuUough,
favorites in th* neighborhood. They
were spotted n*xt-to-olosing on *a*
of th* h*st variety bUU of th* sea-
son and scored their usual goals
from plaoement.
The show played saaooth and

ent«rtalnlagly hi both portions from
the excellent dahcins ot th* Dreynr**.
opealng; right dowa th* Un*. BiUy
Dreyer has perfected the art ot do-
ing "cuts" and taeorporated It Into
a mtm daae* that Is sara-Sfa. His
partner, a good-looklns bhwidt eoa-
trlbutes a solo that la novel. The
act ia nioeiy praduoed aad qualiSea
am a atroag avoaiac «r aft*rnooa
starter for the best of the lay-outs..
Pat Heanlng aad Co. have dropped

their f*aaaer titla ot "JassMaad"
aad are now featuring the Juvenile.
TiM latter Is a versatll* yoaagstor
who Juggles hats, ptays saxophone
and stringed instnmienta. and can
hoot. His daaeing alone would jmt
the act over. Th* dialoc in the act
is IM per eoat released, but the
frame-up im certain. H«'s another
Buster West In th* making aad
more versatfle.

Etal I^ook Hoy, probably the only
genuine Chinese female Imperson-
ator in the racked thlrded success-
fully. Hoy does three numbers,
wearing elaborate Oriental costumes
for each. His sister, a ctete young-
ster, handles a pop song and
tAarlastoa" whibh lands, and aa
Amerieaa male pianist handles the
anasical portion. Hoy's falsetto
fooled the house right up to (b* un-
wigglag, but the audieno* refused t«
accept him as Chinese oa account
of his perfect Xhtglisb. He explains
la a cartaia speedi h* was educated
at a Christian Missionary Oolleg* ia
Chiaa, but the majority remained
anooaviaeod. Thta roba him ot half
at %ia aflCsot. Skeptical Jmsrtnsa
aadiaaess wiU ooatlnue t* take the
Chinese hUlinc with a grala of salt.

The oaly selutlen woald appear t*
h* a number «r aoaae dialegr hetwau
him and his sister la thsir aathre
tongue. Straagaly enough, aH at Ms
soags are Waglish or Am*riean, not
a word of Chlnea^ being spolisn ia
the whole act. They liked it machly
here.
Harry Rose, fourth, doing his b*st

ace mad* them do anythiaK *ie

waated. His spanlng line, fbflowlBg
the hnpersDaatar, was. "They even
have them in Chiaa." It was a wow
hefoTO Uls aophistleated hoaob.
Res* sings three numhars. two of
th* conaady variety aad aa* a seri-
ous ballad artth a recitation travesty
and in beftweea dowas aad nuts to
reeults. His butlesque dance, which
has been copied wtd^y, was a hilart-
ous interpolation. This chap looks
like a great bet for th* rvvue or
musical coavedy producers. He bills

himself as Th* Broadway Jester,"
and is Just that. He's as Broadway
aa hare legs.
Morton and Glass (Mow Acts)

eloeed tlM feat hatf. aad Mabel Me-
Cane (New Acts) opened after ia-
termiasioa ia a soag cycle by
Blanche Merrill. Clark aad Mc-
Cullough followed, and the Donals
Sisters, two girl hand balancer*,
held them remarkably waU. Can.

fred Wiley, Fidel, Izozabal and an
Argentine orchestra of Ave pieoea.
Tho aot was wall worth reauUaiag
ia tor (New Acts).
"StreeU et Porgottea Men'

the screen feature.

BROADWAY
fair vaadevUle show, hut aa

overheated Monday atgLt failed to

lend seat to the occasion. Business

was far from bad. not too good
either, but thar* should be no yelps,

eeasldering th* w*ather. And, thtem.

the plants t>eat Pittsburgh. t-L
L«w Nelsea proved a hoea to th*

deatlsts preaent with his Jaw
stiongth act la the opsalag spot.

Lifting tables around by aaeaas «<

his teeth quotes no brldrre work
there aad the whb-1 pf the feminine
partner, hanging fraaa the aaoath,
seeured its rewaf4. Dotaoa was Mo.
2 with his well fcaewa talk aad atap-
ping. His conversation was inaudi-
ble in the rear of the house due to
the doors being open and the ilst
street trafllc. Working with the
house lights up gave reason to be-
lieve that that Pittsburgh team is

goincto se* aeas* h*etlo warfare tlw
aext couple of days.
Donovan aad I^e were spotted

third. Their verbalizing was alas
lost in the outside trolley oar rum-
ble, the screech of horns and the
scraping of tires. Mia* !<•• 1 oked
very well between innings, the front
of the house being lighted a«ain. and
can you Imagine those uraps lettioc
a ball game gro through after delay-
ing it aa hour and a half tor ralnT
Ace Brigode aad his er<iieatra of

11 n»en cut off the boa score sum-
mary as who*vi*r heard of a hand
working without a spstllght, ovi

during a "crooaiar' moH«». Brigade*
possesses a weO versed eomhlnatlea
In the art of daao* ataslc aad f<

vaudevUI* la featuring his strttar
player, who sings for an- reason,
aoraetimes accompanied by th*
Srummer. Five mnihaaa and m
legitiautte aaoor* elesad sat tho mu-
alclans to peraplrlng applause. It^
S to S Plttsbargh baaU thesa S oat
of i.

Johnson aad Baker with their haft
throwing iaterrupiod wh!>t Oftight
have been a perfectly good e'.gh^
taaiag rally hy th* Pirates, although
while the amle duo was taklac howa
It w^. learned Grantham had sl^pod
rounding first aad waa eauilit icoiagr
into second. Southworth to Kelly.
And John McOraw came from Cort-
land, too.
Ned Norworth. his olewa omI* as-

sistant and the girl, wer* aext to
closing. Spaced laughter marked
Nomorth's progress, although 1m
closed out to enough enthusiasm to
come ImuHc aad offer a asedieer* en-
core, which deSnltsly MU*vad him
of aU obligations for the night.
Meanwlille, a second icuess would
substantiate that "OU" Smith
shouldn't have tried to boost that
single late a double In ttm third.
The Sympho Jaxxlcal Revue clesed

above par. Come on. Pittsburgh!
Mkig.

pet. His comedy was the flrafc

smash of the bill and the manner
was Just aggressivo enoogh to
it across. Tiie song of the
went across okeh and aH of Wat"
toa's <»faedy clicked like a trigger.
He waa foUowed by Pope and t)rieK
who worked with loe aicatas ov«r a
fair sized area. With them was
Jack Cofly and another aaaa, and
Coffy's contrnbutloa to the act waa
some plain aad fancy barrel Jaaap-
ing that took the cake. WUUe Vridk.
of the act waa a subject of
Pathe News, bat the ataat h* |

formed for the news
wasa't used on the stace. The act
was a dednite hit closing the Ihat
hal fof the show.
"Klvalina of th* Ice Laad*,"

released by Pathe, was the
half and was shown to a
populated hous*. Business appar-
ently eras off, both upstairs and
dowa, but the boys upstairs had it

on the ones oa the lower tier, for
they shed their coats aad oeSara
and at least kept comfortable.

STATE

81ST ST,

5TH AVE.
No box office record was hung «p

at the 6th Avenue Monday night.
The dance oontest ts oa agaia. aad
its main draw seemed to h* ia th*
upper sectioa. This tiaao it 1* a
"Do As You Please" coatast with
cash priaes to be awarded at th*
finals Friday aight.
Achillea and Newman (New AdtSl

opened nicely. Whit* and Moir ac-
complishod asar* than a ainging met
on aeeoad haa doae In many ot th*
local vaudeville houses. This waa
all tho mor* surprising whea It auMfc
be takan in(* eoasideratien that Mr.
White and Miss Noir depend large-
ly upee classical aumbera
The first comedy relief cam* ahua

L«ria Bakar aad Co. la th* Bd-
wia BurtE* akateh, "CaatradtoH*^*
t>reeKed along to a sucoessful finUa.
Mr. Baker iM a aUIUal Uttle
diaa. who weeks up hi*
cllmtiT** Impraasionahly.
Valentiaa Vok and Ih*

dummy had aa assy tlaia mi tU Tha
"doaU* v*ifl*" namber h

'

doubting the ventriloqalai
bcMavlac that the youaj;
wha assist* ia th* turn wa* slngiaK
offstaga, - *

Fw th* aext to oloslag psSttlsa
cam* Joe Brewaing and hi*
sermsB iatecspsrsed arlUi 1

added ta JoeT* laaral* a* aa
tainer traveling alon*.
At fhe tag end ot th*

came Al Tucker and his hand.

.

in alt in their nondescript attire,

but plarinc aambers that toaa^
favor. JTarfc,

If ymi don't Adrertise in

Dmi*i Ml9cU»9

A remarkably drood bill at »e
State this week aad possibly one

of tha h*at th* h*a*« has held this

seasoa. Six acts mad aU grood In

their respactlva lines of endeavor
and none tn t**»g to didc with the

good house la aa Monday night.

Charles Hart's Hollanders (New
Acts), a fast tsmhHng turn pro-

vided a lively opener that woke
up the house to unusual response
and set them pretty for Frank Al-
bright and Eleanor Harte, who fol-

lowed on with the oonventional
mixed duo piano act, -with the man
handling piano accompaniment as
weU as wortdng in the numbers.
Although nothing extraordinary the

act got over despite Miss Harte let-

ting herself down through selection

of a far dowa vocal that seemed too

much for h«r ainging voice and
that should be replaced with some-
thing she es-« handle t* better ad-
vantRge.
W^eiford . Now ton. two per-

sonable chai working ia tux. came
next with some ta<* dancing, pre-

faced br •oorf* and with the com-
blnnt'on clicking nicely with the

stepping standing out as usual.

Ste'.ls Tracey, aad her new partner.

Jay BIwood. held the follow up
with a line of hokey stuff that
panicked them (New Acts).

Ben Wek:h, assisted by Prank
Murphy, topllner ef the WH, ran

away with the show in next to

shut with his famous snappy dno-

lorue that brought inceasant howls
with "most of the gags seemingly
new to the State crowd. Welch was
given a remarkal>le reception ami
an additional ovation at the end
of the aot with the hand -slamming
continuing until he responded with

a brief speech of thanks. This is

Ben's first trip over the lioew Cir-

cuit and the comic can iindoubtedly

repeat aa show stopper all along
the line.

MUe. Delire and Company «oa-
tributed an attractive SMnish re-

vue in th* closer, assisted by Wlui-

Six acta and a picture, "Kivalina
of the leelands," went lata the
"Mid-Winter Camlvar this week,
another of those Slat Street woelc*
that has a title over the ahow.
The vaudeville end isn't any too

strong. While it all hoida to a good,
nxoderate degree of entertaiament,
the only comedy hit of the bill waa
Bert Waltoa working wKh two
plants, while the Pope and Frick
ice skating tara was a clo«ing ural-
lop.

Opening. Karl and SSrna Grsaa did
their chalk paiating and some aii-

houette noveltie* iaoorporated into
the final picture. Greaa gets some
comedy and the rapidity with which
he operate* counts heavily in hla
favor. As an opener it was pleasing.
AUee Morley followed with her

hl^h yellow make-up and Ja« num-
bers; ail 0/ which eoaaded Ukm ex-
clusive materlaL She also cot over
nicely, but in the Paul Qsrard Smith
act that followed, "Diversions a la
Carte," Fnltoa and Paiker weren't
able to keep things going steadily.
Th» mixed team did well enough at
that, but a good many of the gags
were familiar and in spots the act
was routined in a draggy faahion.
The nnish, which had the pair danc-
ing with an amber light directly on
them from the wings in "one," waa
a nice effect and aecnred a satisfac-
tory closing score.
Ten Eyck and Welly took the next

spot, working full stage for a dance
presentation that waa applauded
principally through the work of Joe
Rose, an acrobatic stepper who
goaled the audience on two appear-
ances. Ten Eyck and Weily ap-
peared for the opener, which had
Welly as the chained prisoner of
pirates. Then the acrobatic dancer,
then a piano solo by Andy Robbiiis,
a Spanish waltz by Miss Ten Kyck
and the closing tura. called "The
Lure of Oold." For this a special

.

set of drops was usod, Arctic in at-
mosphere, while Robbins recited the
first slanxa of the Service poem,
"Spell of the Yukon," and the danc-
ers did some symbolic stuff. This

58TH ST.
The rising msreary Shot the usaal

Monday night buaiaeaB below par.
Even the doughty YorkvilieMsa
eoutdat oombat the tampsratar*. tha
"Ucht of the Westera Stars." fsat-
ure <llm, not helping matters pac^
ticularly in drawing them ia.

The show was as tmcertaln aa th*
weather. Clifford and Grey, sippy
hoop Jugglers, gave the prooeedlnca
a fast start, the couple woeutag hart
and to good purpose, Bart aad Dale
in Juvenile get-up showed •am*tMac
from th* Uk* staff oh, but «hat. *•*»
waa much aloag th* aaam liaa*.

(Tharles Mack and Co^ with their
Irish playlet, got the most with the
line, "Wliaa I was a youag maa «
fairy followed me alt over the oaaa-
try." Outside of that the prop raS-
road affect, seeaaingly counted aa tar
a wew Aaiadi, became balled ap.
Marion Mergaa (New Acts).
Anthony and Rogers, wop side«

walk team with abvlous prepoBter«
ous comedy based on the garbling
of Americanisms, were a laugh hit.

Th* diaUctldans seamingly tak* no
chaae**, riaglag la Irish maslc for
a 4*ubleheader danQ* finish. JaoMS
Mnier Revue (New AcU).

iES fiDINAN'S rENAUT
(CTontinued frsas page 1)

tiated this claim, statipg he Is ttta

chief proprietor of the cato.

The Bl Fey, formerty ran hy Fay
and with Miss Qninaa as chief Mi-
tertaioar. was padlocked and th*
new club faces a similar peealtr.

The pervonal Injunctioa adralaat

the cabaret hostess ia th* biggest
daayar. stac* it wouM curtail h«r
cafe activities, this injunctioa

granting summary power for pro-

miscuous raiding and autooublia

padlockiag wherever she is ssa-

ployed.

$30.O004M)0 IN RYE
<Contlmied from page I)

for over two years. While the Quo-
tation for rye has held as hi|^ as
111* a case (11 bottles) no gaaraa-
tee has acccompanled any sale.

Through distillation and still re-

maining perfeotiy good rye, a qaaa-
tily valued at 10 millions and agaA
In bond, as this load is rt^ported.

could be augmented Into a diHtltled,

^bantlty of over 160.000.000 with a
liquor market value of hundreds *C
millions.

Sale of the wholesale delivery la

P^'J^' ^' il^»
*""' "^^^^ * , . expected to be oountry-wMe and.

jrZ^To^l ''VZ\r:l:a of^ourse. through secret chann^
auU)l>«<i HP everything but the car- of distribution.
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BOJJS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 17)
IN VAl}t>BVILL.B THBATRSS

4AI1 houM* open for th« wt«k with Monday matlne*. when not otherwlM Indicated.

)

Vhe bllle below are sroaped In dtTleioni aoeordlns to booklns oSoea avpplled from.
'Vh* manner In whieh theae bllla are printed does not denote the relatWa importanee

of acta nor their program poaltlona.

A» aateriak (•) before name denotea act ia dolns new tarn, ar reappearlnc after
abaenca from vaudeville, or appaarlns ta aitjr where Uated for the flrat timet

KMTH-ALBEE OntCUIT t

«KW TOmK CITY
Katth** FiriM)*

Odette Mrrtle
l«4«va
Jaek Jeyoe'B On
Keller 8la A h
Margaret Stewart
(Othera to All)

KaUh'a BlvaraM*
II Vamille Co
Gealln « Glaaa
B « Wklteledca

BKIOBTON BCH.
Maw Bright—

The Oandaehmldta
Uarcaret Hegedua
Fred Ardath Co
Benney Rnbla Co
(Othera to til)

TAB BO€KAWAT
OalwfcU
Id halt

Ona Bdwarda Rev

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Rilay Bros.

Keith-AlbM—Lloyd H. Harriaon
*"=

Prangw- Andre De
K XAwton
D (Othera to Ul)

^- attk'a Slat M.
Aerial Smltha
Margie White
Arnaut Broa
Del Credo t

Iforan * Mack
...Mew Revue

ir Haaa* Praadway
p Vrank Reckleaa •
^ llorria * Shaw
Amao
40thera to flU)

OaUaeeat ,

* X«e
<Othera U au)

Id kalf
Aauaon * Nile
(Othera to HI)

Bragden A U
CNall A Caaper
(Othara ta All)

M halt
Ned Norworth
(Othera ta ail)

Milton Berle
(Othera to ftll)

Id kalf
Xlein Broa
(Othera ta All)

k'a

Aartaaon A Nile
Willie Solar
(Othera to til)

Id half
BrMTden A M

(Othera to All)

BBOOKLTN
K. F. Albee

Nan HaJperin
Hughla Clark
liOrralne A MInto
Texaa Comedy 4

Reck A Rector
(Othera to flU)

Kalth'a Ov»h*am
I Belaalea
Jim Oohertr
(Othera U All)

td halt
J A K Da Maeca
Roy Sedley Co
Venetian Rev
(Othera to All)

Katth'B OMoaipolM
Sd half (IS-IC)

Oxford Rev
Cabaret In Parle
(Othera U All)

lat half (IT-If)
T Flaaheo

Babtal Co
(Othera to All)

KaMh'B Ftaawa it

Sd half (il-lO
PIdgfon Cabaret
Ray A Harriaon
Caaey A Warren
Uawlhorna A Cook
thel Parker
(One to fill) .

lat half (IT-lt)
J A K De Mecca
Mallcn A Caae
Venetian Rev
(Othera ta AU)

llMabelle A
O'Nell A Caaper
Blna . Jaya
(Othera to All)

^; Maaa" JIatfonan

T-Sugh Herbert Co
( jBlua Jaya
^'(Othera to All)
f' Id half
^^atlltan Berla
rr(Othera to All)

?;

Vroetor'a IBSth St.

i^ Id half (U-l*)
'.Queenle Dunedin
^ Clark A Donnelly
^' Chaa Mack Co
'Marlon Morgan
Roacmont Troub
Jack IngUa Co

td half (toil)
a Dlaa Sla
Capman Broa 0>
(Othera to All)

ALBANY, N. T.

PreetOT'a

li A B Dreyer
Stewart A Olive
Baroneas De Hollub
Jenka A Fulton
Bohemian Plapperi

ALL.BNTOWN. PA.
Catoaka
lat halt

WInton Broa
Jaa Miller Rev
(Othera to All)

"THB WOMAN-HATKBfl> CLUB"

lat half (17-19)
Mabel Harper (^
(Othera to All)

Praetor'a Uth M.
Id half <1J-1«)

Adama A T Bla
Julia Curtle
ha Him A HerTAD Ward
Cooper A Kennedy
Polllea of Folllea

lat half (lT-1*)

Theodore A 9
Roy Sedley Co
Haven McQuarrle
Bvana A Hart
(Two to All) •

f.
Id half (l«-lt)

JTonea A Bradley
Courting Daya
M Harper Co

J, (Othera to All)

f:
Praotor'a Mfe Ave.

;^ Sd half (il-K)
'4Crade Twina
H Aahley Co

ASHTABULA, O.

PklMsa
Roaenda Oonaalea
Honey Boya
(Three to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Foraytha

Th« Toungera
Jack Ryan Co
Town Toploa
Mack A Roaalter
Carl Roalai Co

ATLANTIC CITT
B. F. Keith'a

Nora Bayea
Doctor Rochw«ll
The Meredltba
Fred Berrena
Joa Browning
4 DIamonda
Clifford A Orey
(One to All)

Stan Kavanaugb
Lytell A Fant

O'Deanlahawn D
Margaret RomaJna
Tom Howard
Moaa A Frya

BOSTON. MASS.
B. F. Keith'a

Violet Heminc C^o
Covaa A RnAln
Achillea A N
(Othara to All)

BUFFAU). N. T.

Shea'a

Walter Nellaon
I<ovenberg Sla A N
The Meyakoa
Uly Morria
Mezlcaa Opera Co
Olaea A Johnaon

CINCINNATI. O.

lat half (lT-1*)
H Aahley Co
Capman Broa Rev
(Othera to All)

Id half (20-lt)
Nance O'Nell Co
(Othera to All)

« Dandle*
Grant A Wing Ce
Hawthorne A
Joe Laaria
Raaeh'a Ballet
(One to All)

M. BBITAIN, or.

Brooke A Smith
Kimball A O
Barrta A Hollar

td halt
Siaka
A Alexander Co
Van A Vernon

M. BBUNSWB^N-J'
BlveM

Sd half (lt-l«)

Baad OT«ff
T F jMhaaa 0»
Mar(*-Bath CTo

MItehall Broa

rmaBUBOH, fa.
D*vto

4 Oaatlng Mara
MaiVina
La* (nilMraa
Chaa King (3*

Kaene A Barr*ttJAB Morgan Bd
Jana A Whales
The Beeback*

Kola
Parry A
• Saxoa

4 I>aa«lac D*»oim

nunTOM. X. t.

Dorothy Water*
Webber A Marray
The Ufe OsArd
S Blue Chaa«r*

TOI.BDO,
B. F.

O.

Oevss

RHth Olaavllto
Will J Kennedy
Sherman A R Rev
(One to All)

Sd half
Larimer A Hadaoa
Merlin
Jse Qaos Tai Co

Saaaatlonal Togo
Jack McQcwan
Mann A Strong

This Agency ie conceded to be the moat efficient business erganixa-

tion in the Independent boolting field, by thoee who have direot knowl*

edge of the comparative merits of its many ageneies.

THE FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 BroadwAy chickcrinq mio-i-< NEW YORK CITY

WAaH'OVM, D. O.

B. V. itaHA'S

Oolden Maaterpleoe
a«rdoa A Klngaton
Fortnnello A C
Odlva A Beala
Raa Ball A'Bro
Meeban A Wawmaa
The Takewa*
(One to aU)'

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Sd halt
Bell A Bva
Qaffncy A Walton

ALF T. WILTON
PRB8BNT8

The Banjoiats from the South

JOHN T. WnXJAM

MITCHELL
BROTHERS
34

CONSKCUTITB THB
WBKKS FAST
PLATBD SKA80N

KEITH-ALBEE
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Op*« • *aa4har Baate

At Keith's, OtUwa, Aug. 17

in
:OGERS

DIrMtiea BII.BY BBOS.

Meehan A Shannon
B Felaon Co
Warren A O'B

OLBTBLAND. O.

B. F. Ketth'a
Ja« A B MItehall
Allen A CanAeld
Paaquali Broa
Oeo Jaaaell Co
J4m MoWnilama

IMth Streo*

Nellie Arnaut Broe
Quy Rarick Rev
Minstrel Memoriea
Stnta A Bingham
(One to All)

(X)LUMBUB. O.

B. F. KaUh'a
Bob A L. Gillette
Jack Strouae
Coogan A Caaey
The Teat
Wella A Brady
LaS Haaaen A M

DATTON, O.

B. F. Keith'a <

Lady Allce'a Pete
Edward Marahall
P Newport A P
Rybthmlo Toea

Sd half
Betty Moore Co
Franklyn A V
(9 Mllee fr B'way
Tracey A Hay Co

DBTBOIT, MICH.
B. F. KeUh'a

Monroe A Grant
Carroll A Gorman
Joa B Bernard Co
Craig Campbell Co
Berkea A Terry
Weaton A Bllne
Plokard Chlneae 8

«. BAPID8, MICH.
Bam*n» Bark

L A H Ztegler

Dorothea NIelaea
*

Briscoe A Ranh
KItaro Japa

I.AMCA8TBB. FA.

The Plekfopda
Shelton Bentley
Kramer A Breen
Larry Comer
Gonsales W Rev

Sd half
'Jennler Broa
Blklns Fay A B

Iris Green Co
Lewis A Darwla
Glad Vana
Johnny Murphy
(Two to All)

1st half (IT-lt)
Canary Cottage
B Morgan Co
Labcrer A Abott
(Others to All)

2d half (20-S3)
Jo* Parlae
Parcel la A ViBcl*
(Othera to All)

NKWHUROH. M.T.
Aeadoasy

Sd half (lS-14)
Bvana A HartLAM Wllaon
Guatamala Rev
(Othera to All)

let half (11-lt)
Vox A Talbot
Keno A Green
(Othera to All)

Sd half (S«-SS)
Bob Toaco
Princeton A W
(Othera t* All)

FATBB80N. M. J.

Maja*tl«

Sd half (lS-1*)
Lottie Atbertoa
Arden A Olaen
Taylor HAT
(Othara to All)

1st half (IT-ll)
Jo* Paria ^
Courting Daya
(Othera to All)

Sd halt (SO-St)
Canary Cottag*
B Morgan (^
Haven MeQaarri*
(Oth*r* to All)

FBILADBI.FH1A
B.-'f. KaMh'*

Paul PaulaOB S
Patrice A Sallivan
Dave Ferguaon Co
Harlan Dixon Co
Melsterslngera
Walters A Waltera

Faye Bllot A King
Corinno Arhnchlo
Buraa Bro*

Sheridan 8««af«
Bell A Bva
GaOaey A Walton
Dorothea Nielaen
Briaeo* A Rauh
KItaro Jap*

Sd halt
Will A M Roger*
(Othera to All)

RTTSFIA. MASS.
Straad

The Dnponta

Margo WaldroB Co

TpBONTO. CAM.
B. F. Keith's

I Danube*
Roger Willlama
Wm A Kennedy Co
Murray A Maddox
Prankie Heath
Glersdorf Sla Co
Blackface B Roaa
Seville A Pbllllpa

VTICA. M. T.

B. F. KalU'*
Dorlk Hardy Co
Lewis A Darwi*

IF
BDWABD B. BBOWNINO

waata to adopt

ME, O.K.
th* last half of next week
Lincoln Sqtiar* the flrat half
(BlgaeJ) KIUEBN OOVB

(MItehall A Dove)
IHra*tt*« MABK UBDDT
Oreawwieh B—k BIdg.

Bobby Wright
Wra Morrow Co
C Donovan A Marr

Sd half
Rarria A HoUyo
Carlaon SM A F

FIAINFIBLO. M.J.

The Vendetta
Riva* A Arnold
Flo LaVere Co
(Two to All).

FOBTLAMD, MB.
B. F. Keith'*

Alexia RaloS Rev
Ben* Keefe
Tha Loatera
Bneklay CAS
GWd MoSatt
H B Toomer Co

Jarvis A Harrison
Sd half

Jaeh Hall
(Three to All)

S Reddlngton*
Ander*os A Burt
Lane A Byron
Rnaalan Orch

WUUDWOOD, M. J.

MUea
Chevalier Bro*
Frank RIohardaoa
Qallertnl 81s
Roa* Wy*e Co

Sd half

Donald Sla
Baby HenderaoB
Bert Baker
Sargent A Lew la

4 Cameron*

TONKBBS, M. T.

FreulM '*

Sd half (IS-IO
Arehille* A N
Doria Jamea
T Flashes
Princeton A W
L Graz Rev
(Two to All)

lat half (IT-ll)

Bonlta Co
(Other* to ail)

Sd half (S«-St)

H Aahley Co
T Flashes
(Others to All)

T0UN08T0WN. O.

Hippodrsass

Rosenda Oonsala*
Conn A Albert
Bast A Dumke
Joe Quon Tal
Cole A Snyder
• Honey Boya

Sd half

Warden Broa
Jerrle Dean
Rodero A Malay
Hamlin A Mack
Will J Kennedy Co
Berk A Sawn

B A L fltagl^bon

OAHIAMD, OAI*
Orphoaaa

(Sunday opening)
Abe Lyman's Orch
Tkanle Tou Doctor
Moran A Wlaer

•AM FBAKOIBOO
Ooldea Oat*

Roy Cummings Co
T A Al Waldman
Margaret B«v*rn

Theodora KoaloS
Ann Greenway
(Othera to All)

BATTLB, WASH.

(Soaday opening)
Singer's Midgeta
Hlokey Bro*

BT. PAUL, MINI
Fala«*

D(ppy Dier*
Pelro
Clara Howard
Bvana A Glrla
(One to nil)

Sd half
Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond Crf
(Three to Oil)

Y'NCOUVB, CAM4
Orphean

(Same bill plays '

Calgary) r «l
Deno-Rochelie B4 11
Frank De Voe
Joa B Stanley Ce
Manuel Vega
Arthur Jarrett
Moor* A Mitchell

WINNIFBO. CAH^
Orpheaaa

(Sunday openingV
Herb Willlama C«

JACK MATTV
JORDAN and ROSEN

Stoaad Hi. BMg^ N. T. Lack. t760-S7Sr
Artlato Baprosentatlves
Wrtto—Phoao—Wire

at.

'

Bv* Clark

The Ouponts
Bhrtley A Pateraon

JndaoB Ool*
Bert Melroa*

FOLI GIBCniT
BBII>OBF*BT, CT.

F*a
South Sea Dancers
(Others to All)

Sd half
T Rainbow Glrla
(Othara to All)

Wright A Dal*
BUI Utah

Sd half
Vim Beauty A H
Frank Ward
Holland A Oden
HcClellan A Sarah

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L UPSHUTZ
908 Wahnl SL

MONDAYt
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY
Flo A O Walters
Laura Plerpont
Jimmy Glldea Cfo

lAUISVIIXB, KT.

Betty Moore Co
Franklyn A V
10 Mllee fr B'way
Tracey A Hay Co

Sd half
I<ady Allce'a Pets
Bdward Marahall
P Newport A P
Rhythmic Toea

MON^KAI., CAN.
Insp«rUi

(Sunday opening)
Parker Rand A C
Just a Pal
Morin Sla

Ideal
Mlaa Marcelle
Cuby A Smith

MOBBIBTO'N, N.J.

I,y*Be Parh ^

Owen McQiney
Wm A Joe Mandell

MARTY WHITE
'n'HE SINGING HUMORE8QUE"

DlrMstloB JAMK8 B. PLUNKBTT
Associate. TOMMY CURKAN

Stella Mayhew
Polish Wedding

C!e

Gains Bros
Larry Rellly
T Collegians
Stan Stanley
Ben MeroS

MiSM
Honey 4

FO'K'KPSIK, M. T
Bard-Av«a

Sd half (lS-14)
Texaa 4

M Fuller Co
Harry Breen Co
Ckpman Broa Rev
(Others to All)

1st half (lT-1*)
Bob Tosco
Princeton A W

GOLFERSI De You Go Around in

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES?

1682 B'wsy, at BOth St„ N. Y. City

Amaat Bros
(Others to All)

lat half (IT-IS)
Allc* Morley
H Bergman Co
Ouatamia Rev
lOtber* to All)

M half (S«'SS)
Wiear 4 t«*
lOtfeers t* SB)

iVtIill I I r I 11

*'

M La Coata Rev
Jo* Mark* Co
Carlos Circus

BALnMOBB. MD.
arylaad

Genlaro
Pelly A Ob
IJayd I bach
Carl McCullough

Clark Horrell
R A B Dean
Kelso Bros Rev

HAZLBTON, PA.
F**i*7

F A O Walters
Blklns Fay A B
Van Cello A Mary

Sd half
Shelton Bentley
Sayre A Mack
Maryland Bnt

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

Sd half
Thornton A C
CkNia A Albert
Bwlfi Gibson Rev

JXB8BV CT.. N. J.

Stat*

Sd half (IS-lt)
Trayan A Wallace
Ruth nudd
Roblniton Janl* Co
Barr TwIna
(Others to All)

The Wager
(Two to All)

MT. VKBN'N. M. T.

Praetor'a

Sd half (IS-ll)
John Barclay
Al's Here
Walter* A Walters
Paris Fashions
(Others to All)
1st half (17-11)

Mollle Fuller Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (20-21)
Irene Rlcardo
(Others to All)

NASBVILLB
PHbo***

SUtTord A Loulaa
Coacia A Verdi
Jean Bedinl Co
Gene Morgan
B Batchelor Co

NKWABK, N. J.

Prertor'*

Johnson A Baker

Murray A Allan
Piator A Natalie

M. LONDON. CT.
Zlska
Margaret Padula
Van A Vernon
Arthur Alexander

2d half
Brooks A Smith
Adama A Harris
(Others to All)

M. ADAMS, MASS.
Keith'a

Tha Duponta
Bobby Wright
Wm Morrow Co
C Donovan A Marr

OCKAN CT., M. i.

BUppedreaa*
Donald Sla
Baby Henderson
Bert Baker

(Othera to All)
Sd half (20-S2)

Vox A Talbot
Keno A Green
(Others to nil)

BCHBNBOTADT
Freetar**

Ameta
Francia Rosa A D
Hewitt A Hall
Corlnne A HImber

2d half
L A Billy Dreyer
Stewart A Olive
Baroness DeHoUub
Pinto A Boyle
Bohemian Flappers

BHKM'NDOAB. FA.
Btraad

Sayre A Mack
Laura Plerpont
Maryland Bnt

OFFICIAL DBMTIST TO THB M. T. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
I4»t Broadway (Pataaai BIdg.). M. I.

Thia Week I Nl«k AAmbb, Felix Bla**r

Sargent A Lewis
4 Camrrons

2d half
Chevalier Broa
Prank Rlchardaon
Oallerinl His
Roaa Wyse Co

OTTAWA, CAM.
B. F. KatMl'o

Clifford A Marian
Harry Hlne*

Sd half
Van Cello A M
Larry Comer
O While's Rev

BTAMFORO. CT.
CV>llln* A Peterson
Nance O'Nell Co

Sd half
Musical Johnson
Temple 4
Kraft A DoMent

HABTFORD, BT.

Capitol

Pelot A Wllaoa
Boland A Hopkins
B Treotlnl Co
Homer LInd Co
Wise A Janon*

MBW HATBM. CT.
Palaco

Vim Beauty A H

Frank Ward
T Rainbow Girl*
Howard A Odea
McClellan A Sarah

2d 'half
Wright A Dale
Poland A Hopkins
Homer Lind Co
Bill Utah
South Sea Daaoar*

BFB'OF'U), MASS.
FoU

The Gladiator*
Balabanow S
Bugene Bmmett Co
May A Kilduff
Sattrcon

2d half
Daly Broa
Rose Miller
Hector A His Pals
Laura Ordway Co
Choos Frolics

WATBRBUBT, CT.

PalfMf
Le Roy A Marlon
Pernandes
Al Hall Co
Brady A Mahoney
Grace Bdler Co

2d half
Pelet A Wllaoa
Herbert Warren Co
Wise A Janeae
B Trentini Co

Jimmy Lucaa
Ted A K Andrews
Paul KIrkland
Charley Chaa*
Olga Stack
SH Arleya

Downing A C
Frank Whitmaa
Brown A Roger*
Dance Madnaa*
(Two to All)

lOEW CIRCUIT
MBW TOBK CITT Bovlovard

Cramilla's Bird*
Plcadllfy 4

Morley A Anger
Bobby Randall
Randalltea

Sd half

DaMar A Leater
Buaaey A Case
Fay Kilbey Co
Howard A N
Leah

Aveaao B
The Arcado*
Boyce A Davl*
Honham A O'M
Nawoomera

Shayne A Joyce
Maek A Tempeat
4 Rubini Sla
Paul Brady
D'Armand A H
LewU A Amai
(Two to All)

Sd halt
Witt A Winter*
Singer SI*

PaatasM Tieib

EDDIE HILL
Bto«*Uoa—KlUnr BBOS.

O&PHEUM dBCVn
CHICAGO, nx.

INvaraej
Billy Dale Rev
Thoa Swift Co
The Parisians
Seymour A J

2d half
Weet A McGlnty
Aunt Jemima A B
(Othera to All)

FalMo
B Santry Bd
Karyl Norman
The Seymours
Chas W ithers C!o

oniT

Petro
Al's Her*
Clara Howard
B Bvana A Glrla

KANSAS CT., MO.
Mala 8ti«et

Shrlssie A Daley
MItsI A Dancers
Billy Beard
Joe Fanton Co
(One to All)

LOS ANOBLB8
BUI Streot

Harry Carroll Rev

CHABLBB

BARBIER-SDHS & CO.
eating "ACTION CAJfKBA"
Bir*«tlaa KIUET BBOa

Santry A Seymour
Combe A Nevlna

Hassans
Mankin

lAhe
Oyp»y Wanderers
Robinson Bleph'nts
Johnny Hyman
Lloyd A Briee
Keo Takl A Toki
Oakea A D Bd

DBNVRB. COIX>.

Orpheaai
(Sunday opening)
Bloaaom Seeley Co
Marie Sabbott Co
Wella V A Weet
Bronson A Bvans
Dove SI*

DBS MOINBS, IA.

Orpheaai
Ueherettes
Chain A Archer
Jack Redmond O)
(Two to All)

2d half
Pantier Bros

BAB Wheeler
William Gaxton Co
Bernt A Partner
Bob Albright

Orphenm
Annette Kellcrman
Tvette Rugel
F D'Amour Co
Jerry Jarnlgan

BILWAUKKB
Palao*

(Sunday opening)
Al Herman
Pattl Moore A Bd
Freda A Palace
Shone A Squire
The Pioneers
Will Mahoney
Meahan's Doks

MINNBAPOLES
' Orpheaat

(Sunday opening)
Royal Gaarolgnes
Billy Farrrll Co

'

Arthur A M Havel
'Tempeat A D
Clara K Toang

Pleadllty 4
R Barr*tt Co
(Four to All)

Tletorto

Witt A Winter*
Buaaey A Oaa*
Fulton A Parker
Born* A Kan*
Bit* of Gam*

Sd half
Manilla Bro*
Ulla A Clarh
Hart Wang*r A B
Bobby Randall
Randalltea

liaoola B««ar*
Frank Work CO
Hightovrer S
Mitchell A Dov*
Arthur Lloyd
B Philllpa Co

Sd half
Frank LaDent Co
North A Keller
Toung America
Mack A Tempest
Caprlc* Sis Co

Greeley Bqaar*
Wolff Sis
Dick Ry*B
Loftus A t.yBch
Balto
Green A Burnett

Sd half
Paul Brady
Shayne A Joyc*

Sd half
Maale Lunette
Gordon A Gordon
Nat B Jerome Ce
(Two to All)

BBOOKLTM
M*tro»oUtaa

Blly
Maria Marlowo
Krugel A Roblee
Flo Bnrlght O9
Ben Welch
Mel Franklyn Co

Faltaa
Winnie A Dolly
North A Kellar
Norton A Wilson
Harry Duncan
Caprice Sla C^

Sd half
J A I Melva
Wilfred A Newtoa
Chapman A Ring
Green A Bum*tt
(One to All)

Manilla Bro*
Kono San
Jack Kennedy Co
Ruoker A PerriB
Whiteside Rev

2d half
Dale A Mayne
Dare Cole A H
Balto
Burna A Kane

man JOB

LOCKE and VERDI
Booked BoOd—Loew CIrealt.

Jack Kennedy C!o
Morley A Anger
4 Rubin Sla
(One to All)

Dolaaeey Streot

J A I Melva
Murray A Oerrlsb
R Barrett Co
Dare Cole A H
Roy A Arthur
(One to All)

Sd half
Frank Work Co
5 Rtep-Chlldren
Arthur Lloyd
Lewis A Antes
Rucker A Perrin
Camilla's Birds

Matioaal
Dale A Mayne
Bddie Sloan
Mahoney A Cecil
Howard A N
Mme DeLlrio Co

2d half
Roy A Arthur
Norton A Wilson
Locke A Verdi
King's Melodyland

B Phillip* Co

Falae*

Masle Lunette
Gerard A Berkea
Nat 8 Jerome CO
McCoy A Walton
Kings Melodylaad

3d halt
The AreadOS
J Arthur's Bnt
(Three to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Oraad

Bd OIngras (^
Kennedy A Davl*
Leonard A Boyne
Jim Reynolds
Siamese Twina

BIRM'OH'M, AI.A.

mjoa
Bd Olngras Co
Kennedy A Davl*
Leonard A Boync
Jim Reynolds
Siamese Twins
BOSTON. MASS.

MANNING and CLASS
VACATIONIM(}—OTSKLS B8TATB

TITS Invemeas St.

SO. VANCOUVER. -B. C.

Orpheaai
Frank I^Dent Co
UllB A Clark
Fay Kilbey Co
I.ocke A Verdi
H Kinney 0>

2d half
Winnie A Dolly
Murray A Oerriih
Gary A Baldi
Bddie Sloan
Bite *( a«ing

".^' :\^^.'>t.m2jai;a«.ij'au*fc*^- ,i..^yiiJi* th

3 Ijondnu*
Walsh Reed A W
Ideals
Sherman A Ryan
Klrby A UuVal
Bpcman A Grac*

BUFFALO. M. T>

Stat* ;
' '

Rosso A Co
Tompkins A L
Wives va jBtenogS
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•toOMth 4k

pjan* Trav«ra Rur

CHICAGO. ILI*

BtaH*

yforman Broa
^»ek Houaoh 0«
lloora * 8hr
Varl Hampton Co
Coulter ft Rom
p BrtoB Co
j(Om to nil)

cuiyBi.Ain>, o.

0«tl>UI * Alkort
Bernard * rarria

MBWABK. M. J.

Kluttnc Animala
Don Romaina Co
Tracrx A Bllwood
Bobbjc Hanahaw
rred LaRalne Co

NKW OB.UBAN8

Cr—coat

Alas Patty
Arch Woodf
Foatar A Rar
Allmaa * |I

Inter Boaembla

RESULTS
for any atandard act

NOT PROMISES
Ready to aerve yon for Immediate
•r future conaecutlre booklnga, I^oew
aiMl fcli Independent cirouita

JOE MICHAELS
4M lAMW SUto Aaaoz BaUdlac
IM Weet 4«th St.. Nmt Tork

TpI. Bryaat 044t-l»ft

A Corkinc Rev
Blohardaon * A
Snoe Frasere Co

^ lX>NOOM. CAM.
Vtw

paaka Boya
Oraat A feeler
Vaoka A Queena

Sd half
Wyatt'a I.ada A L
(Two to Oil)

PHIS. TUTM.

Brford'a Oddltiaa
Xjawrence Holcomb
Arthur Aahley Co
Bwrt A Roaedale
scorning Olorlea

wui.wAvu.mm
MUler

Stanley A Elvs
ZiUdr Been Mel
Crouch A Moore
Oh. Charlie
McRae A Mott
V Clayton Rot

KOMTRBALi. CAM.
Ii*««r

AmMor Broa

PAU8ADB8. N. /.

Ann Sohlller Co
IJaMont t

(One to nil)

PBOTIDBNCB. ».I.

VKAVIU.
(Open week)

Day at the Racea
Haaet Kennedy
Johnnie Walker

Hlrach Arnold B
I'rimroae lllns
Chaa Althotr
Koae A Mooa Rev
Belblt'a Co

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE**

Next week. Orpheam, Denver

ckeK A Prancta
Royal Pekin Tr

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatacea

Batcott A HhaldOB
Mortoa Broa
Ooalar A Luaby
Lane A Harper
Keyhole Cameoa

BACBAKBNTO
Pnatacea

Plantation Daya

SALT Ukmm CITT

Pnatacea
Arthur A Darling
Sulport A Brown
Chrlatmaa Letter
Early A Kaya
George Morton
Springtime Rev

OODBN. UTAH.
Paatagea

Cooper A Semoa
Rorla Roche

Butterfly KIddiea
Cordon A Qermalne
MRMPHIB, TBNN.

Paatagea
Wanda A Seala

Maria

Downing A Baddy
Jack Wllaoa t
Calm A Dale Rav
Uelea Bach t

WESTEBN YAUDEYILLE
BLO'M'OTON, IIX.

Majaatle

1 Oheacia
Walter Weema Co
Brallle-Pallo Rev

td half
Martinet A Crow
Caraon A Wlllard
Orvllle Stamm
CHICAOO. ttJL.

Contral Pnifc

Al'a Here
Oeo Liovette Co
HIckey A Hart
(Two to nil)

td half
Barkhart A Rich

S Blanka
(Pour to All)

OAI.BSBVBO. nX.
Orph—

1

V Haworth Ca
HlbMtt A H
Broanoa A H

t« kaU
Roae A O'Har*
Walter WaaU Ca
Webb'a Bat

pouBT, nx.

K Redfleld Co
Dave Manley
Alfonao Co
(Two to All)

HINNEAPOMS
7th Street

The Skatellaa
Uncle Bob
Eakn A Drlea
I.ocal Vaaltiea

BOCKFOBD. IIX.

Palaca

Baa Light
(Othera to All)

Sd half
Seymour A J
Thoa Swift Co
vPour to All)

ST. LOIIIH, MO.
Uraad

Louli l.oiidun
Billy Miller Co
Don Court & U
Kd & U Beck
C Urilonga Co
(Two to nil)

SO. DBNIt, IND.

Palace

t Sternada
Hay Wyllo Co
Willie 'W A MrO
Lafayette-D Co
(One to nil)

Id halt
Clayton A Uennle
The Parlalana
(Three to All)

Oriole orchestra before the radio
Kave hia name and fume as the
"crooning troubadour." The Bruns-
wiclt records and the picture houses
did the rest, until today at the Sil-

ver Slipper he is deferring picture
house contracts to complete the en-
tire season according to managerial
demand. Next week Lucas is forced
to commute to the Fox, Philadelphia,
for a week's engagement, coming
back nightly to double at the cafe.
The Coon-Sanders orchestra. Just

closed at the Million Dollar Pier, is

another radio-made attraction which
paved the way for a Victor contract.

Martiaet A O
CarMa A WlllarA

J A J aibaon
Bernard A Townea
Kiddle Show
RICHMOND a..Ut.

vnilard

Armand Marie Co
Oordon A Cordon
Oary A Baldl
Hart Wanger A B

.

L.eah
Sd halt

Kono San
Mahoney A Cecil
Jean Qraneae
Polla'a Orch
(One to All)

TORONTO, CAN.
Toage St.

Bary A Eary
Weatony A F
Harrla A Vaughn
Weaton A S
Indian Jass Rev
WAS^'OT'N. D. O.

I.e«w

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVE
r Keith and Orpheum Circuits
^ 15«0 Bfoadway

NEW YORK
US Caloaial Traat BU«.
PHUiAOBUTHIA, PA.

^rtach A Sadler
X4IIUa Walkar
HarrlagtoB A O
Opera va Jaaa
<Oac to All)

Toyland Folllea
WIgglnavllle
Lubin A t.owrle
Rnaalan M SIngera
Bell A LeClaIr

PAHTAGES cntcnn
VOBONTO, CAN.

Paatagaa
' (USD
Uade Tom'a Cabin

HAmLTON, CAN.
Paatag«s

Will Morria
teaaoa A Budova
Barke Barton A B
Rnaalaii Orch
aatraaa A Moore

CHICAOO, IIX.

Bobby A Taylor
Tonle Oray Co
MIobo
Pappa Family
a B A Bob

MINNKAPOU8
Pa«tag«8

(Sunday opening)
Kovellea
Olina A Mack

CALOABT, CAN.

Ana Vivian (To

Freeman A L,yna
Touth
Burt Chadwiok
4 Fantlnoa

8POKANB. WASH.
Paatagea

Raymond Pike
Ryan A O'Nelt
Sully A Ruth
Jerome A Cray
Oolden Qate Rev

SBATTLB. WASH.
Paatagea

CAM Stanley
LaPeaVl A Oonne
W Manthey Co
Carllale A I/eMal
Baader-LaVelle T

VNCOOV'R. B. C.

Paatagaa

Homes in Westcbester
LARGE AND SMALL

coNSt;i.T us

M. J. NORWOOD
Albee Court Bida^

LARCHMONT, NEW YORK
- Larehnaont lOM

Kalok Knacka
Xellr A Pollock
<One to All)

WINNIPBO. CAN.
Paatagaa

Jackaon A Taylor
Striker A Fuller
Herbert-S R
Penny Reed A B
Bellla Troupe
(One to All)

BBGINA. CAM.
Pantago*

i Longflelda
>laho» A Cholet
Haney Rev

Evereat'a Monka
Markell A Oay
Paull A Argo
V Rucker A Beaus
4 Nightoma

BEI.'OirM, WASH,
Vaodeville

Eva Thea CoOAR Perry
Oliver A Olp
Benaon A Maaalmo
Carnival of Venice

. TACOMA, WASH.
Paatatfea

Nclaon'a Catland
Kla«« A Brilliant

"BROADCAST!NO JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

Bord'n A H Mayo
Solomon Baaco

XDMONTON, CAN.
Paatagea

(I7-1»)
(Same bill pluya
Saakateon SO-SS)

Chlnko A Kaatmao
Caledonian 4
Bob McKIm
Chappelle A S
Tong Wong Tr

Billy Kelly Co
Eddie Barteta
Olrard'a Bnaemble

PORTLAND, OBB.
Paatagea

Serge Serglelt
Robin A Hood
Arnold A Dean
Stepa A Tunea
Angel City 4

Wllllama A Toung
Chefalo

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS
These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for

the week and the title of the film concurrently playing as indicated
by the flnal title.

This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, or-
chestras! ^etc, but not permanent house orchestras, permanent t>r-

chestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or individual. '>

NBW TORK CITY

Capitol

Capitol Male 4
Gladya Rice
Mile Qambarelll
Marjorie Harcum
"Unholy Three"

Straad

Monty A Carvel
White A Manning
"Sally of Sawdust"

Cal—y
Dolorea Faria
Mr A Mra Fetching
"Home Maker"

BlvoM
Queen of Sheba
Paul Oaeard

Ermine A Hall
Atea A Darling
Torment"

Hippodroaaa

Amalla Molina Co
Wright A Beaa'ger
"Marry Again"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chlcag*

SenApr A Ruaaell
Baaler A Haselton
"Talker"

Capitol

Mlaa (Chicago
Roy Dietrich
With a Million"

MeViekera
The Waltoaa

Hayden Hall A S
Oeat A Pagan
"Happy Warrior"

MIlea

Dancing Rockata
Harvey A Anderaon
Marry Me"

Straad

Paul ZImm Bd
Beauty Pageant
"Tear to Live"

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBACnONS

BbHo 10«. Wood* BaUtfag. CUeaga
Booktag mora larger picture theatrea
thaa any other office la the Middle Weat

Boalevard
(»-ll>

Winifred A Lncllle
Norma Oregg
Empire Comedy 4

Kiddle Revo*
Playing Soola"

(lS-li>
DeKoe Trio
Inland A St C
Kaaaon Broa A M
Soul FIra"

Haynea L A K
Lucky Devir*

Capital

Frank CTorbett
Smith A Durell
'Fine Clothea"

Coming East ,'

Marie Allynj
FIVIc FOOTofMEIODYj
WtST-rREDDY MflVEP-EASr? .'

MILWA'KBB. WIS.

DAVTONA, FLA.
Tivlaa

Bley A Tanner
"Or'nda for Dlv'ce'

Wlllard Andella
Sheldon A Toledo
B De Gray
"Marriage Whirl"

BtiBaA
NAB Maaa
"Liueky Devil"

X Miriam Lax
"Tea Comm'dm'ta"

PieaadUly
R B Ollbert
Stevena Quintette
Mario Alvares
La* Stevena Band
"Klaa Me Again"

Ben Bernia Bd
"Horae Meaa"

Beth McCoy
"Trouble Wivea"

ANN ABBV. M'H
Hajaatie

Blale Clark
Chaaa Boya Choir

ATLANTA. OA.
Howard

Byron Warner

'Trouble Wlvea"

Taylor Lake A R
Commandmenta"

Joo Roberta
"Deaert Flowora"

Stratford

Oeorgette
Moaa A Manning S
L Warwick
Prlaco Harmonlata
"Life la N. T."

nvall

Emily Lee Co
MIka Amea
Qena Colllna
Fur Show
*Slavo of FaahloB"

DAVBNPOBT.
Capital

B Helgrem Band

lA.

MORTENSEN
"WnABD OP THB DUAI. PIANOS"

Virginia Futrelle
Reative
Oliva Hill

"Night Ufa N.T.'

MetrepoUtaa
Hugh Hodgaoa
"Lady Who Lied"

BBBWTN, n.1..

Kharum

DBS MOINB8. lA.

Capital

Bobby McLeaa

BALTDfOBB. MD,

Oardoa
Ray Sheny C!o

The Man Telia
Carney A Barl
A Marie Co
Jack George Co
"The Roughneck"

HIppodr
Morria A Shaw
Uiehl Hit

P A B Rosa
La Palva Co
"Bora Rich"

BUFFAIO. N. T.

I,a(ayatt«

L Mattiaon Band
O S Frederick Co
Claudia Alba

KANS'S CITT. MO.
NMvaMa

Zaatro A WhIU
Dave O'Malley
Ward A Morrlaaey
Oladya Kern
Rita Payne
Nina Blake

NBWABK. X. i

BlaHa
William Pike Bd
Alice Heller
Oladya Woors
'TTha Spaniard"

PHII.A.. PA.
Staalar

Gratta Ardina
Uoha Tyrell

Hayaea, Lehi

The Three Little Playmates
Thia week (Aug. •), Madlaoa.
Detroit, Mich. Heading Baat.
DtrectioB, MABTT FOBKINS

Gold Olria
"Forgotten Mea"

DULUTH. MICH.
I^oeaat

Koha A DePlnto

LOS ANOBLBS
MetropoUtaa

Bl Flannlgan
Jonea A Elliott
Helen Torka
Taylor PAH
Mona Lee
Mack A Long
Hasel Stalllaga
Wynne Bullock
Helen Wright
Met Syncopalon

MUUoa Deitar

Mario RubinI
Bobble Tremalaa
Erik Bye
Tamon A Barheo
'Commandmenta"

BtaU
Lucie Westea
Deautiea of 'St
"FeliK Comedy"
"Making O'Malley"

Critettoa

iMelody Monarcha

Dave Kaya
Raae Perfoot
Chaatel Sla
"Sia from ParW'

prrvsBUBOH. pa.

Macy A Scott
Virginia Johnaoa
Mound Blue Bl'w'ra
Talker"

KEITH cmcAoo cmcuiT
CLBVBI4AND. o.

Hippodrome
McCarthy A S
Hare A Hare
Fob a Allyn
J J CHRord Ca
(One to All)

Sd half
Taylor Lake A R
Miner A Brown
(Three to All)

DBTROIT, MICH.
Laaella

Hill A Quinella
Lloyd A Rome

FT. WATNB. IND.
Palaea

Aleiander-O Rev
Adiar Well A H
Taylor Lake A R

Sd half
S Reddlngtona
Land A Haley
Britton Bd

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

8 Weber Olrla
Darkleya
Miner A Brown
Toy Shop

For Real Homelike Comfort

HOTEL COOLIDGE
MB. JOTCB, Maaagrer

131 Weat 47th St., NeW York

Cmaadara
Roma A Daaa
TwalB Shall ItV

Nelly Jay'a OlrU
"Lady Whe UaA"

ST. utvm

Slaalo A Blaka
BoraoB A
Robert Wyaao
"Night Ufa M T"

COLUMBUS, O.

Goo Kaluluhia Bd
L A F Berkoff
'Woraan'a Secret"

DBTROrr, MICH.
Begeat

Harmonyland
Sevany Sla
"Marry Me"

Coioolal

CaaMU m RydeU
L Benett Co

Faahloa Symphony
Seymour SIm'aa Bd

aOI»RDLICKy«^@
• aePRISSNTATlON •

enurr to mbar niOM
ten ooMWS vtcr

Roy Smoot
Romola"

Blalta

Blale Torka
Orange Grove •

'Stepping Out"

Foraaa

LubowlakI

string 4

Defluea FAT
"Cal Str'ht Ah'd"

Jack Sidney
"Pretty Ladiaur*

Onua Ooa«na
Mlaa St Lonia
Arthur Nealy
Elinor Winogradoaa
"Fine Clothea"

WASirOTON, D. OL

Levia A Deoia
"The Teaaer"

Badle A Ramadan
Bape A Dutton
Ben Blue A Bd

Sd half

Sherman Roae Rev
(Othera to All)

(One to All)

td half
Hill A Qutnnell
Hara A Hare
Stratford Com 4
Fox A Allyn
(One to All)

DTTERSTATE CIBCniT
DAUUAS, TBX.

MaJeaUa
Bl Clave
Maaon A Shaw
Bobby Higglna Co
Al B White
Bhaa A Saatore

VT. WOBTH, TBX.
Majeatle

Kate A Wiley
Irene Trevette
Four Boya
Stewart A Laah
Billy Taylor Co

HOUSTON. TBX.
Majaatie

Hia Little Rev
Seymour A H
Harry Snodgraaa
Rice A Werner
SO Pink Toea

OKIWiHOMA CITT
Orphaaaa

Boyal SIdneya
Block A Dunlop

Frankiya Ardelt Co
Emily Darrell
U S Jaia Bd

td halt

John HcLlna
Laurel Lee
Pantheon SIngera
i Spinettaa

SAN ANTONIO
MaJeaUe

Jerome A Newell
Amoroa A Janet
Pllcer A Donglaa
Willing A DeBrow
D Charlea Co

TULSA. OKI.A.
Majaetia

John McUna
Laurel Lee
Pantheon SIngera
I Splnettea

Sd halt
laa A Bllnor
Wllaoa A Ardall
Murray A Lavara

ATLANTIC crry-DiG
(ContLnued frotn page 6)

also Inspired Conrad and Bernle to

write a "Pretty Puppy" sons which

I

Is the local rage. Shaplro-Bernsteln,
the publishers, hope to make it an-
other "Bananas." In the month of
July It sold 76,000 copies alone at
the resort. When the hot dog malk
Is queried as to whether he appre-
ciates the publicity, in thick Greek
brogue.he shrugs his shoulders and
states, "Me no know; pretty-puppy-
Ip-puppy." The yodel may become a
national by-word and make the
Greek wealthy. Next year probably
the Boardwalk will see signs by 80,

000 "original pretty puppy-men."

LOS ANOBLBS
Paatagaa

Dancing Dorana
O A li Garden
R Rogera Co
Smith A Holdea
Junetroa Tr

SAN DIBOO, OAU
Paatagaa

nronk'a Horace
Bert Arabroae A U
M Craig Co
Haul Malt
Fagan'a Orch
IX>NO BCH.. CAL.

Hoyt
DuBarry I

Window Shopping
t White Kuhna
FAB Halle
Naomi A Co

OMAHA. NBB.
Paatagea

Hap Ilaxard
Margaret Ileaalar

Rod Green A T
lA>ulae Bowera Co
Royal Moorlah T

KANSAS CT., MO.
raat4Mrea

Blrobel A Merteaa
Foley A Leture
Harmonyland
Tom Kelly

Billy. Dale Oa
Jack Sidney
L,eacherln Ca
(One to All)

Orvllla Stamm
td halt

Vletoria A Dnpraa
Clark A Vlllaal

Students at Childs'

The colloge students who are pay-
ing their tuition by waiting at the
Childs restaurant on the Boardwalk
are squawking anent the poor sea-
son. The head waitress, for one
thing, doesn't like college boys and
steers big parties elsewhere. In ad-
dition, the students are spotted In
the rear of the house, but tbe per-
manent theatrical element is some-
what wise to this, and they pick
their own service as much as pos-
sible.

The music publishers this year
aren't paying as much attention to
Atlantic City plugs as in the past.
For one thing, the biggest outlet,

like McCrory's on the Bpardwalk.
has too many "angles" behind the
counters, the salesmen getting
"cuts" from certain houses on the
number of copies sold. Local publi-
cations Is another angle.
The music men feel that It is too

much like creating a demand for
their own product and then going
behind the counter to sell it, all for

the benefit of somebody else. Where
fot^merly singers and trios' would be
sent down to the shore, the orches-
tra end is now being given the most
attention, counting oa that to

"start" new numbers.

Benhy Davis has been made an
honorary member of the home life

guards association. His impromptu
entertainment after hours for the
beach guards has made the song-
writer-performer very popular.

HisH Hootek

The best hootch obtainable locally

is priced high, averaging ft and $10
a cfuart for single bottles, with tho
house detectives at certain hoteU
the most available and favored dis-
pensing sources.

Blaek and Tans Big

The black and tan Joints are do-
ing great trade and more con-
sistently than the |l couvert places
near the Boardwalk. The habitues
and the "wise" transients go In

heavy for the colored places. Every-
thirtg Is hotsy-totsy all night; the
tempo is whirlwind and the natural
native Negro capers make for more
laughs than all the trained and re-
hearsed funnies in the white re-
sorts.

The good trade Is further sur-
prising, considering that most of
the favored colored places are on
gloomy side streets east of AtHintIo

Avenue, with a good three blocks
away from the Boardwalk.
Beaucoup local color is also to

be had in the cheap cabs run for
the "gllyeggo" eustomt Cheap al-

cohol is heavy on the atmosphere
as soon as the threshold Is crossed
and everything goes.

Watermelon Psrtie*
Beach watermelon parties are a

new vogue and somewhat compete
with the Qafes because they seem to
favor parking in front of the ave-
nues housing the cafes. The enter-
tainment is impromptu, being all In

bathing costume, with uke, dance
and vocal stuff, plus some drinks
and a couple of melons for succor.
It arrests attention and has been
noticed to deter would-l>e cafe
trade. The fascination of the tal-

ented amateur has proved a compet-
itor for the 13 couvert charge.

CALM and DALE
wUI be kaewa la tha fatera ae

CALM and GALE
Majeatle

Palerno'a Uoga
Hamilloa A O
Pala A (ha Girls
Will HIggta Oa
Mlnatrel Monarcha

McLallan A Sarah

MII.WAUKRB
MalesHe

Wooda A Franela

Hafthar A

Hackney's, formerly a dilapidated
shack at the other end of the town
near the inlet, today is the most
famous sea-food place at the shore.

Each year new additions to the
premises are built, again proving
the Emerson philosophy about do-
ing something bettor than the rest

and the world will beat a pathway
to your door.

Two recording artlsln at the «hore
owe their quick riKe to fame to Iho

radio. Nick Lucas, at the Hilvor

Slipper, an exclusive HrimNwIok ar-

tist, was a guitar specialist with the

The t&xt bandits work a great

gyp. The rate is 76 cents for one
and 26 cents for each additidnal

person. Tell thj driver to take you
to a cafe and then decide to switch
to another, either because the first

destination appears crowded from
the outside or Just because of a
whim of fancy, and the tariff

doubles. Because the fare told him
one place, that counts as a "stop**

even thoUgh the cab rides right on
by without stopping even for a
moment. This happens often.

B'rom the outside it is easy to tell

at a glance if certain favored cafes

are getting exceptional heavy play.

This does not woo crowding if the

weather is humid and the night

owls are just as apt to tell the
driver to continue right on by to

another place a few blocks away.

Hostesses Squawking

The heavy week-end influx has
the cabaret Iioslesees squawking.
HiiHlnesn is so heavy and space so

limited, the cafe hoHtCK.ses are geii-

orally forc»d to desert their wonted
parking spaco in the obscure cor-

ners to make room for the cash
rouvrrt cliarge customers. This
forcpH the galK into the street en-
trance to park on chairs or stand
up lo await call from the caplaio
w.thlu.
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IS YEARS AGO

''
' It wa« aanouhced that Mrs. Gen^
iluerhes, act^*es8 and ihen wife of

the ag«nt (who waa acting with
lier at the time), would retire from
tta«° sta^e. lCr». Hn|^««. IwweTer,

> atni ptayin*. ' .; \ , ;.x

. Annie. Oakler> whose accurate

rifle 8hot« made holes Just like

those punched in free tldiets, and
from whose' wurlc the term "Annie
Oakleys" was fflven to passes, was
'returninir to vaodeville after four

seasons wfth th««BuffaIo Bill show.
Atf Wiiton waa hooking her return^

'About 1TB vandeTtlle actors met
t& Boston and acr^«d not to dor

business with the National The-
atrical Booklnsr Association, char^-
int: that the booking office had
been "unfair and unbusinesslike." C,

WlBsler if^raAer, ^w manager of the
Kehh ' BostdB office, waJs general
ihanager of ' the National Booking
ApiBoclation, and at the time of the
tMiubis with the a<Jtors his oflice

had Just become affiliated with the
family time department of the
Ifaitad Booldns Office.

If;

• I,.;';

INSIDE STUFF
• OH VAVDEVmJt

.1

\

T
A vaudeYllle actor in Chicago tra^itMMiaUy on the rerge ei a^arva^

tiAn, owes: his. vaudeville agent ^veral' hundred dollars. The agent

has, a/0 hope of collecting the commission, but is Interested in a ()roJect

to .take oat 4M> insurance policy o* the actor's life.

'

A , Cbloago vaudeville agent: who has displayisd a keen interest foi|

"Charleston" was missing from^'his office every day for about two hour*'

One of the bookers, walking in accidentally into a vacant office, discov-

ered the agent In company of a colored tutor demonstrating the

"Charleston," with the proc«s8ive agent trying to follow his instructor

ia the execution of the danoei

One day this

"Ottie, guesR
George McKay with his family lives at Freeport, "L. I

summer Mr. McKay said to his wife (Ottie Ardine):

ni get myself a shave in tlie village."

After tMtng shaved Oeorge remembered he had an appointment with
his brother in Philadelphia and oyer he went, without phoning .hMDel

remaining awHy for a weeit.

Upon returning, all tliat Ottie faid was: "How Mng will 70U stajr

away, Oeorge. if you ever go out t^t a haircutT"

Jack Under, independent vaude booker, has two autos on his hands
through the recovery of a car stolei^ from him over a month ago. Llnd.er

had purchased a new machine after the other had been Stolen. The
stolen car was located in a garage within three blocks of Linder's home,
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. T.^ in a garage whose owner Utformed
the police that ft had been left there in storage two we«ks ago.
The oar waa covered by insurance, which had boen paid over to Under

and with which he purchased the . new 'car. Under will now hay^ to
refund to the insurance company. .

The Clark and McCollough Aiotion picture project Is off for. the pres-
ent. The two comedians were to have appeared in a (production spon,-

sored by W- O. Hurst, who had an Original screen vehicle especially
written for them. Metro-Ool^wyn wiinted the production, and wanted:
H made )p their studios on the «oaat, but the time between the ending of
their Taqdeville tour and their starting rehearsals waa ao short tiMjt It

would n^t permit of tl^e trtp to thejcdast,

rW®A new tbeatrlcal weekly called. fTtte Bntertaiher^ mado its |ii>pear-

^nce oa,proa4^^ last week. Thf publication looks like a hou^oprgt^n
for t)i« Pua'.Sjun Circuit, although Carries a selling price oif flve.ipenta.

The papsv is puMiAhed In Bprtogfleld, Ohio, with t|M publishers named asi

the Sprlngfleld Publishing Company. The printed matter for the most
part contained a plug for the Bun Circuit and also carried a few adver-
tisements.

WeAietday, AugUBt IS, 1925 ^^
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RIGHT OFF HIE DESK
1^ NELLIE REVELLa

T
Wasn't X 'the bid grouch last week? Ohvbbing about the noise' ;«§!

the state road, the railroad trains, the house across the street, thT
tourists and everi the cackling of the poor, harmless chickens on Raw^
son and June's farm across the way? Ail of Which proves what fatigu4
and loss of sleep Will do.

.
Una Cavalieria, operatic diva, had

iust been operated on In Paris for

•ppendlAitls. .. .The Bamvm show,
•after threatened opposition from,
the theatrical houses in San Fran-
cisco, received a permit to play
^«r donating $500 to the Panama-
Padflo ^poaition Committee ....

Valeska Snrratt and BiUy Ooidd
were doing an act together at the
time, with Miss Surratt handftng
songs. Since then site has been
doing dramatic sketches. . . .Miliar

and Mack were a "new act" of the
day and their JMidng brought the
prophecy tliat they eouM go Into
any house and do welL They're
stni playing together on the big
ttme....Al Herman was also break-
ing In a new act on the snaall time]
and landed a hit.

Specialty performers, such as dancing and sister teams, who
practically set with flashes for autumn but await a ront^ to be set for:

their acts, are utilising the waitingj period 1>y hiring oat to indei>^ndent:
small time bookers until their vehicles have been definitely set.

Although salaries are nothing to brag about, these performers figure

that even enough to cover expei^MS is better than hanging around
awaiting recovery ef the proverbial, ghost from temporary paralysis.

A complaint has been entered at the V. tt. P. A. against a Brooklyn,
N.' T., vandeville theatre Involviag a matter of |86 and the definitioii of
a "net salary.'*' An act playing under a net contract tor thtee days found
|M deducted apon payday through a stagehand having been engaged
by the theatre as required for the turn. The act carried no stage band.
When hooking net it supposed anything needed would be fu^ished by
the bouse. "Doc" Steiner represented the turn, a foreign one. He
placed before the managers' assodlall^ the following definition of "net,"

as found by him in an old Judlclial opinion In the Jif%f Tork PabUc
UlJary;

"Net—Clear of or free from all charges, dedUeilons, etc Amount
remaining after the deduction of all' charges, outlays, etc."

' In* Claire waa working with
Bichard Carle in "Jumping Jupiter"
at the Cort, Chicago, and, although
She had previously worked vaude-
ville, she was rated by Ashton 8te-
vene then as the "find of the sea-
son." Miss Claire is now rated as
one of the leading comediennes of
the legit ahd is currently under the
C B. Dillingham management.

.«

50 YEARS AQO
{from "OHpper") «

Hans Christian Anderson, fa
mous Danish writer of fairy tales,

had Just died. Being a Dane, he was
one of the few writers whose works
did not bear the preliifilnary inscrip-
tion, "Copyright reserved for all

languages, including the Scandlna'
vlan."

IMareaa Loew has had a coanty assessment of |SSO,00p placed against
his U>ng Island estate, but Mr. lipew will have the opportunity of

prote^^ing later this month at Olei Cove. The Loew property was
reported to have been purchased ' by the head of the Loew Circuit at a
bargain. Although its cost appraised at oYer ohe million, LK>ew is

said to have paid less than the assessment, which he might not have
copt^mplated or to such an amount. It is rumored there Is dailjruiAeep
cost of $1,000 attached to the Loew imanor. It is not the costlieat of the
section. One estate has been assessed at |4S0,009, with' four otb^ mX
amounts higher than Loew's.

,

.

The Rockaways and their reidty boom have caused different worries
aaaong some of the show people. . A few purchased property down there
some time ago and are still holding It, worrying over whether the inflated

price set will be reached. Among that crowd is Andy Rice, the author.
Be has been offered $10,000 for a plot he paid $25,000 for a few years
ago. but Andy wants $100,000. On the other side of the dejected tehee
are Bam Howe tburlesqne) and Julian Rose. They held Rotikaway
property to some extent, but some itim^ ago became disgusted wltl\ the
lack of income from it. selling the prbperty aind advlalng othefv to seU
with them.

Newarji. N. J., had a pophlation
of 125,000 and the owner of Its

opera house was advertising for
traveling shows, saying that the
eity waa "show crasy."

f' A 19-inUe walking match, one of

^ the longest ever held in Bngiand,
' 'waa put on^as one of the bfg sport-
ing svents of the year and with 50
pounds' aa tiier prise. WUHam
Shrubaoie, 29 years old, won in i

hour, 67 minutes. 42 2-6 seconds.
This did not break the record, held

bjr a Dane, for the distance,
••MT.—T. ••»»' '<-Wii«i o"^*- '••..»'•; .

•Vttpp4t^ edltdr wasted in-

#li»aat beoansa a ahow oalled "Til-

ton and Brecher" was to be revived

a New Torfc, where it bad been a
hire the aeoaon bMore) The.

ahaw, allghtly aftered, waat
ortr tb Brooklyn and therej

I waa prodigiously surceMful. Thf
•di tor's plaint was that U its maif-

Wasn't I ashamed of that story after I mailed It. Here I was kicktn*
my head off about the very things that only a few months agto I ha<|
been praying for. But in my saner and rested moments I am grateful
for a chance to watch traffic go past my window, I recalled the foon
years In which I hadn't seen a street, and how lonesome I had been foA
trees, grass, birds and mountalna How I used to wonder if I wouNI
ever again be able to take a rajlroad trip. I recalled that at this verx
time my daughter Is motoring to her home In Florida after a visit yritH
me in New York and that she, too, is a tourist and perhaps stopping
alongside of the road at some little Inn whoae sign reads "Tourists Ate
commodated." —

,

But I'm cured and here and now promise never to let myself get i^
tired that I cannot see the beai|ty ia the very things I've always lo^^
The traffic doei/ta't "bother me (much), neither does the railroad '(mueh')!«.

.

the noise of the house across the street doesn't seem so iQud. .Thai
tourists are friends and neighbors. I ahi able to take nice, long m6\a^
trips over tree-^IIned mountain roads, to points of historical iitis

geographical interest and then back to sjplendid home cooked meals <d
produce which ! saw* ptoked from the i^urden. The chickens al)out whopMl
noise I had complained make flne eating. I can gather all the eggi^ X
want and drink milk I saw Rawson coax ftrom the cow. I can retire ti^

a cool room and be lulled to sleep by the ripple ot the E^opus Creel^
which flows under my window.

^ "Tv>o jtritonert Mtood lookinff through the hOTB
Oiie »at6 the mud, the other taw ff^e $tar$"—Anon.

My trouble last week was that I was not lookin|r at the stars. X haSl
t>een looking at the mud. Thank Qod, this week I am looking at tb0i

stars. '

'

QaUi-Curcrs home near here is built on the. top of a mountain. TJijf,

there she can hit her high A and recite her do-^e-mi-fai9 all sl)e pleas<^
without havlri^ the people in the apartment a'opVe yell down the dumb*
waiter shaft to ask why ahe didn't take up booKkeeplng instead of slngt»

Ing. —
.,.

'
'

Yesterday I went tip the .same trail I^p, Vai) W^le Is supposed U^
have takep, l^i|t I didi^'t stay quite as long as he did. If you tried t«l!i

park on the trail as l.ong aa he did they would arrest you these days ifo^'

obatrocting traffic. ..-<..,
He set out for Ills Ostamoorie vacation, the story says, to dodge hiii

nagging w),fe, but Fm beginning to susi>ect It was to get away from th4
noise on the state road and the "Tourists Accommodated" hotels. H*
Is reputed to have slept for 20 years, but he couldn't get away wittt

that sow. SomA Pfirty fit hikers wouM come along with ukuleles an4.
be would wake ap to the strains of the latest "St^am Heated Mammtf*
song. • r ''''..
After a couple of drinks of Wine, according to Washington Irving, Rifi

stayed asleep for two decades and that was IwO years B. V. D. (Befor#
Volstead Days). That's nothing. After a couple of drinks at some of.

the bootlegger wine flowing nowadays a lot ef people have gone to sleei)^

and slept forever. Ttvay made a hero out of Rh> because he slept Mp
years. But you. notice they didn't write novels, plays or songs abou^
him until after he woke up. AIL of which contains an argument against
prohibition. If he hM not indulged in the wine he would not hav4-

slept so long. If be had not slept so long he would not have becom4
famous. Neither ^ouM James Burke, who dramatised, or Joe Jeffer<*

son, who portrayed him, become famous. Or Sophie Tucker, who iiseJ

to sing "Who Paid, the Rent for Mrs. Rip Van Winkle While Rip Vaift

Winkle Was Away?" and if she didn't sing it. she's sorry. '

There is a little bunch down at LOhg Beach that can stand a little

advice^ The advice is to watch themselves and their company or else

the aensational dailies will g^t them. What they are doing and how
they are doing it is already comnton talk around Times Square. All
are not of the show busings, but there Is enough in the group tg place

the omua upon it should this scandal 1t>ecbme public, which is quite likely

unless the show people employ th^lr common-sense, if they have any
Itft or ever had any.

Russell Scott, convicted Chicago murderer who escaped the noose by
a small margin and has been declared insane by a Jury, was formerly in

vaudeville several seasons ago. Be played a role which practically

parallels that which he has been enacting In real life. Under the stage
name of Robert Russell, Scott appeared in support of J. Marcus Key«M
in a dramatic playlet, "Clemency." In it he appeared as a supposedly
innocent man condemned for murder who breaks Jail lo appe%I personally

to the Oovernor for a respite. The latter role ^as played by Keyes.
Last season Scott also played a minor role In support of Olga Petrova

in "The Hurricane," and toured for several weeks throughout the Mid-
dle West, having gotten the Job through a Chicago casting agency.
Upon the finding of the Jury that Scott w*a at present 0/ unsound

mind he was committed to the Rllnois State Insane Asylum with the

death sentence hanging oter him should he ever be adjudged sane.

A premiere in the mountains acted by a Broadway cast is an inducer
ment that even the most extravagantly phrased siimmer hotel folded

would not dare to promise. But that delightful experience fell to the<

lot of those of us BufCiciently interested In things' theatrical to JoumeU'
to Woodstock last Monday night. The Phoenix Players is a stock com«
pany oomposed of professionals suibmering ia Woodstock. They hav#
thcKr own little theatre,- seating 160. It is a Converied dance hall. It I*

artistic yet retaining Its rustic mountain atmosphere.
They played "The Mistress of the Inn," by Ooldlne. It was the first

time- the play has ever been produced In Bnglish, although Duse played
It in Italian. The countryside turned out to lend moral and flnanciat

support to the players.

Theee players have worked together under the agreement that all <^
to have equal artistic rank and that each ^ot their members shall p\A^
one Important role during a season. In "The Mistress of the Inn" ^^*^
oldlne Humrphreys and Rose Hobart alternated the title roles, and Harblif
Moulton and KUstace Wyatt also had Important parts. Others In th*
company were Ethel Oriffes, Bdward Cooper,. William Miles, Robert
Donaldson, Marldnne Walter and Edward )Cyerett Hale, 3rd. Ben Web^^
ster was the director.

Woodstock la about 20 miles from here, . neatling high in the moup^
tains. In the outskirts of that picturesque, Village is* what is known a^
an artists' colony, where the natives are supposed to be a little groui^'

of serious thinkers ahd "Art for Art's sake" is the only law they reoqg-f

niae. A sort of dreertwich Village of the Qatskllls. Qrotesqucor indlf-t

ferent costumes, flat-heeled shoes, sweaters and bore heads predoipi*

nate. Oh, yes, and bai'e knees. Sitting across from me on the porci^

of the Phoenix Playe^d* thealtre was a woman of uncertain age. H*(:

hair was g*ay, she was smoking. Her, dross was short, her knees wer#
crossed. They were bare, she rollf her own and rolls them low, theyt

were not pretty, pink, dimpled Ann Penningtons. They were scratcbe*
and tanned and resembled the barit of a tree. But she seemed hapVlT
In the knowledge that sh ewas living her own life. I may be gray sovn^

day. According to the calendar, I should have been gray long ago*

I may even some day smoke in public. I am pretty sure I'll cross myT
knees in front of company, but If ever I had any desire to roll my so*
and cross my knees, I'm cured!

agement wanted to humiliate New
York by making it look at a Brook-
lyn success, well and good.

a

*Tlie iBpy" at Woods* was the
nrting hit of the day, but the Kiral-

fy Brothers still had "Arotind the

World" In prep«uatlon and It was

being hailed ms about the greatest
thing ever produced In the West-
em hemisphere, with about the
same amount of Interest attached
as Morris Gest aroused before "The
Miracle" waa put on lost year.
James Fenimore Cooper, Inddea'
tally, wrote "TPhe Spy,"

Sitting on the porch watching automobiles sizs past ifaeolnates ms^
The different makes of cars, the various license tags from all over th*
world. Yesterday two cars passed bearing signs that sprinkled laughsi

along the road. One was an old broken down Ford, about 1913 vintage.-

It bore a card reading, "two .snore payments and the darn thing 1*

ours." On the back of the other, "If you can read this sign yoo:«re»

too damn close."

The Catidails ar« supposed to be a very healthy climate: The natlrstf

all live to a ripe old age, yet little churchyards dot the hills and the*

number of cemeteries along the route aroused my curiosity. But aftetT

watching the speed maniacs on that state road It's all very clear t<y''me*

They requlpe a lot of ^meteries to keep up their reputation for hos<»

pitality and "Tourists Acconraiodated."

Harry Yost, the ageilt, h^ a 5t-acre farm and k^le orchard In th«««
mountains. ^Is dear little $0-ye«lt-young mother keeps house for hint^

Lou RamsdAll, frtanager of the "nAUlirtore Etipp6drOifle, ahd wife, ar4
spending their honeymoon at Harry's camp.
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Booking Problems

Killed Profito

Hat

tf-

Tb» Trani-Canada Theatre* cir-

r^Mlt may shortly be abaorbed by
''Vamoui Players through Its cor-
W porate Canadian branch. A change
|n control or ownership has been
landing tor some time following an

v^'arder of liquidation filed during the
"uprins.

With the small houses as a nu-
etou* the Trans-Canada company
/formed a coast to coast circuit, but

: |U said to have been a profitable en-
'terprise. Difference In managerial
l^eaa between eastern and western
t^uM owners precluded harmony in^

^ the organisation. Reports of dis-
.- 'Agreement in policy have come from
% Montreal from time to time.
'tr. The principal factor in the failure

\Ppt the circuit appears to have been
f the boolcing problem. There are but
- .» few high spots for legitimate at-

> tractions and Broadway producers
!' 'refused ta play the balance of the
t'route. That situation developed
!;'^(ter American managers dlscov-
'h Ared New York successea were fp-
t'^uently dlsUlced by Canadian pa-
>'trons.
':' For the past season or two the
; Trans-Canada company bought the
1>ominlon rights for Broadway hits

:: "mad , toured companies under their

.
j»wB management. However, in dis-

r. posing of the rights the producers
.. •ometimas held out Toronto and
^«MoQiireal for their own touring

; companies, which made the prob-

:
.l«m harder for the Canadian show-

,. vaea.

AUTO CRASH

Nlok Elliott and Wife Injurwl In
Franklin, N. H, Mishap

PrankUn, N. H., Aug. 11.

Serious Injuries were suffered by
Nick Btliott, manager of the Winter
Oarden. New York, and his wife
when the auto in which they were
riding hit a tree at a curve near here
Saturday. Claude Oolden, owner of
the machine, was driving. The Bl-
liotts were en route to visit their
sons, at a camp at Bristol. Oolden
said the accident was caused when
another machine forced him off the
road. He was only slightly injured.
Mr. and Mrs. EMUott were removed

to a hospttaL

MKS. G. LEDERER WANTS

ROYALH FROM "K.KX"

Alleges Ruse in Sale of Her

One-third Interest—Exami-

nations Before Trial

MANHATTAN
0J1.F0RSUBWAY

CIRCUIT

Hurok Propotet Playing

Broadway Shows at

Pop Price*

NEW FLORIDA RESORT

VIU. HAVE INNOVATIONS

Davis Island to Have Open Air

Glass Dance Floor and Night

Golf—Also 3JOO Seat Thea.

Preparations for the opening of

J>avis Island, a new florida resort

•ituated in the bay of Teunpa and
connected with that city's main
jitreet by a direct roadway, are be-

ing rapidly completed. In addition

to the Isham Jones orchestra the

Symphonetles have been engaged.

fhe latter is a novelty band con-
iduoted by Edgar Russell Carver,

Who won attention as the arranger
for Hugo Relsenfeld. The Symphon-
•ttes will play at the Country Club.
The dance feature will be the Al-

bertlna Rasch ballet, at present in

''Soandals." The ballet will not tour
With the revue. A S,700-seat the-

atre, to be called the Coliseum, will

have have a vaudeville and picture
poUoy, with also a season of light

•vera. There is some doubt atK>ut

the 8an Carlo opera company ap-
pearing at the Coliseum, although
that bdoking is pending. The house
is expected to draw from Tampa as
.well as the island's visitors.

An open air dance floor will be
laid with glass, sai^ to be 14 inches
In thickness, submerged with col-

ored lights. The ceuhtry||lub will

also offer night golf, olalmed to be
feasible. The holes will be but SB

yards apart for the night game, call-

ing for the use of mashies and put-

ters only.
Dean Deltrich, general manager

of the theatre and club, has gone
N^Oouth, accompanied by A. W. Brown,
assistant manager. Deltrich will

return to complete the booking of

attractions. .

"SUZAHHE"
musical by

> OORT'S
"Busanne," a musical by John

- Hunter Booth, William Cary Duncan
and Harold Orlob, is being cast by
John Cort and goes into rehearsal

la two weeks. The piece is a mu
sloal adaptation of John Hunter
Booth's comedy, "Rolling Home,"
produced in Chicago the season be-

fore last with Donald Brian as star.

The musical version will have
'

' Ehitast Olendennlng in the Brian role

and will also include Mildred Keats,

Wayne and Warren, Doris EJaton and
Joe Donahue with others to fill.

The piece is HCheduled to open
tt at an undetermined stand.

Leon De Costa. Elizabeth C.

Stevens and the Arch Productions,
Inc., must stand examination In the
suit' by Jessie L. Lederer against
them in order to permit Mra
Lederer to gather facts sufficient to
frame her complaint. The suit con-
cerns "Kosher Kitty Kelly," pro-
duced by the defendants, and In

which Mrs. Lederer, the wife oC
George W. Lederer, claims a one-
third interest.

Justice Phoenix Ingraham, in the
New York Supreme Court, originally
ruled that DeCosta and the others
must be examined, ordered that all

books, papers, etc., be produced.
When the defendants appealed and
also asked for a stay of the exami-
nation this was again denied. Jus-
tice Ingraham opining that It De-
Costa et at. persist in their claim
that Mrs. Lederer has no re«uK>nable
cause for action, they oaa contest
that point when a formal complaint
is drawn.
Mrs. Lederer alleges fraud and de-

ceit, claiming she was induced to
sell out her third Interest for $250 to
Miss Stevens (a co-defendant) on
De Costa's allegation he was dis-
posing similarly of his two-thirds
interest for )S00. He pleaded he was
forced to sell out because his wife
was seriously ill and he needed all

funds for medical attention which
statement is branded as false In
Mrs. Lederer's affidavit.

Allege 8a>e a Ruse
It is alleiged that Miss Stevens

Is a close friend of DeCosta's wife
and that the supposed sale of the
"K.K.K." show to her was a ruse
to get Mrs. Lederer out of It.

DeCosta was partially examined
July 84 and he testified that H.
Robert Law, the scenic man, owned
part of the show for his investment
of\he properties in addition to a
purchase of stock, as did a Mr.
Sullivan, Miss Stevens and an actor
In the cast who is paying off for his
stock on instalments. Miss Stevens
is alleged to have invested $1,000.

DeCosta's contention also is that
Mrs. Lederer's one- third claim In

the royalties from the show, if true,'

really concerned only his interest as
the author and had nothing to do
with the other earnings. This ar-
gument was advanced bo as not to

have the Arch Productions, In^.,

books examined, but the answering
affidavits interpreted the "royalties"

In a show to meaS full Interest In all

income from pictures, road, stock,

and other rights.

NO. 2 "MT GIRL"
The road company of "My Qlrl"

which Nicolai and De Milt have or-

ganized will get under way at Sar-
atoga, N. Y., Aug. 16. The com-
pany will play a tour of one
and three nighters and a few week
stands in territories which will be
untouched by the original Lyie An-
drews production of the piece, now
in Boston.
The oast Includes Leslie Jones,

Katherine Morris, Alma Lane, Vera
Thomas, Vera Rial, Pearl Htght.

Mildred Oillars, EJdwln Oould.

George Phelps, Alfred Knight, Jose-

phine Mann, Fred Fairbanks and

Oeorge Maoteli.

BRONXVILIE'S LEOIT HOUSE
necause of the rapid growth of

the White Plains, Scar»dale and
Bronxvllle sectton«, a legit house

for Bronxvllle will be built shortly

by D. Krafft, of that community.
It Is the plan to utilize the Bronx-

vllle theatre for break-In date*.

8. Hurok. the concert manager
ajid lessee of the Manhattan Opera
House, is working on plans where-
by that house will be utilized as a
subway circuit unit for the play-
ing of the larger musical produc-
tions at /educed prices following
their Broadway runs.
The Shuberts will handle the

bookings if the plans materialise
and the outlook last week was that
a definite announcement would be
made shortly. Hurok recently re-
moved his office from Aeolian Hall
to the Opera House building. It is

expected he will play his own
larger attractions, such as Anna
Pavlowa, etc., in the Manhattan as
in the past, while the legit book-
ings of the larger shows Is a new
project.

The other subway houses In New
Tork. the Riviera and the Bronx
Opera House, have not the capacity
at their scaJa to draw the bigger
musicals—hence the Manhattan
scheme.

UETTER CARRIER'S SHOW

Mika Cooper Offers to Produce
L. A. Postman's Show

Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

Harry T. Johnson, a letter carrier

who delivers mall to the downtown
theatres and theatrical offices, turned
author-producer this week when he
staged and presented "What Next."
a three act farce, for the Benefit of
the Holy Name Society.

Johnson, a postman for 15 years,
had no previous stage or writing ex-
perience. While the play wsui in re-

hearsal. Mike porper, manager of
the Majestic, offered to produce It

at his house durlngr the fall and If

It hit will try Cor a New York pre-
sentation.

NO BOND UP

FOR JANNEY

SHOW '!*>.

Only One Legfit House for

Indianapolis This Season
^
Indianapolis, Aug. 11.

Announcement here last week that
the Valentine Amusement Co.. lea
sees of English's Opera House, has
assumed control of the Mnrat the
atre for the Shuberts, who hold a
10 years' lefLse on the Murat, was
taken to mean Indianapolis will

have legitimate attractions In but
one theatre this seeuMn.
The combination of the Valen-

tine Interests probably is the result
of poor business done by both
houses w\en In oppositioh to each
other.

The understanding here Is that
Nelson Trowbridge, manager of the
Murat for many. years, and with the
Shuberts for 14 years, will be trans-
ferred elsewhere and Ad Miller,

manager of Bnglish's for the Val-
entine company, will be placed In

charge of both houses. The Murat,
it Is understood, will be used for
music and rented for amataur at-
tractions. English's will play the
Shubert shows.
Ad Miller and Lee Boda, president

of the Valentine company, are un-
derstood to t>e going to New York
this week to work out details of
the arrangement with the Shu-
berts.

Elita Proctor Otis in Court

After Defaulted Alimony
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Bllta Proctor Otis has filed a suit
in the Superior Court against Wil-
liam C. Camp, her former husband,
to comt>e1 him to pay her |200
monthly alimony.

^
The alimony was awarded her by

New York courts when she obtained
her divorce six years ago. At the
Hime of the decree. Camp deposited
$1,500 with a trust company to In

sure payments. The fund was de
pleted in seven months. Since, the
former Mrs. Camp claims to have
been unable to collect anything.

(('Hamlet" at Hampden's
The Colonial, Broadway and 6Sd

street, leased by Walter Hampden,
will be renamed Hampden's theatre

Karly in October Hampden will

open with "Hamlet"

HiTCHT's cm. OFEimro
Raymond Hitchcock in "Service

for Husbands" has started rehear-
sal in New York. The show will

Jump direct to the Cort, Chicago,
where it opens next Sunday night.

Production is being nponsored by
Robert McLaughlin, who gave it a
stock test with Hitchcock as guest

star at the Ohio, 'Cleveland, three

weeks 'ago.

The piece had previously tried

out last season as a prospective

l^ebtele tof^Joha Cumberland.

''Graphic's*' Wilson Serial

Througli Broicen FUth
Washington, Aug. 11.

^The WashingtOB "Post" is to run

the recently announced serial, "How
Woodrow Wilson. Defying Death.

Became a Moyle Fan." as a Sunday
feature over the protests of Robert

B. Long, manager of the local

Rialto. «^o was "the man who
showed pictures dally at the White

House," as the "Post's," announce-

ment read. This serial has not been

authorized nor has permission for
publication been given by Lon^.
The "Post's" quarter page spread

on the serial had not been seen by
Long until questioned by a Variety
reporter as to Its authorship. The
theatre manager immediately pro-
tested to the local daily, explaining
it was the speolfio request of the
war President's widow, now In Bu-
rope, that nothing bo written on the
showing of the pictures and the
many heart-rending and tragic Inci-

dents Long encountered at the
White House.
As explained, a newspaperman

was recently taken into Long's con-
fidence and together they were get-

ting the data for the purpose of

Long's pxjblinhlng it In book form,
should permission ever come from
Mrs. Wilson. Long states the news-
paperman has broken faith with
him. Today he has been in confer-

ence with attorneys to devise means
to stop publication of the seriaL

It was stated at the "Post" that

the serial is being syndicated by
the New York "Qraphic" (Maofad-
den) and that Long's name is men-
tioned in the text of the advan^p
proofs. It is set ,to "break" here thta

ooming Sunday.
Long wtui presented with an en-

graved wrist watch by the late

President in "appreciation of the

daily showing of the films at the

White House and later at the Wil-

son private residence.

Sanderson-Cnimit Replace

Lean-Mairfield in 'NAette'
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield, oo-

starred ta tho PhiladelDihla com

pany. "No, No, Nanette," retired

from the show Monday night and

were succeeded by Julia Sanderson
and Frank Crumlt.
The Lean-Mayfleld combination is

reported as heading the new show
Oeorge Stoddart is vrriting, entitled

"The Love Doctor," reported as

headed for the Knickerbocker, New
York.
The southern company of "Nan

nette," rehearsing in Unity hall. New
York, has SVederio V. Bowers as lU
star. This show opens Sept t In

Wilmington, Del., playing some one
nighters t>efore hlttii^g week stands

in the big southern towns. Two
weeks are scheduled for New Or
leans, however.
;rhe New York State company,

opening in Poughkeepsie Sept 1,

will later hit Canadian time.

The Boston company is now
booked to open its New York en-

gagement at the Olobe Sept It.

CHORUS GIRL ARRESTED
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 11.

Ruth Lee, S4, former Milwaukee
chorus girl and more recently an en-

tertainer on the Lake Michigan ex-

cursion steamers, was taken into

custody after a week's hunt on
charges of larceny.

The former chorister was found

when detectives heard violin music
emanating from a cabin and upon
forcing thoir w«y into the com-
partment found M1.SR Ivce where she

had boon in sficluslon «in,r/i,..Jhe

search started. The girl Is charged

with having stolen clothing valued

at $500 .She Is being hold In the

county jalL

Equity Warns Players o|

Producer's Financial.

Status '

Russell Janney's production BC
the musical version of "If I Wero
King" may establish u precedent la
being the first Independent legit at-
traction not sailing under a com-
monwealth basis -to reach Broadway
without being bonded at Elquity
unless the latter organisation flnda
other than available means to step
in and stop it.

The piece has been in rehearsal
two weeks without a bond being
posted and with IQqulty having
nothing but Janney's promise that
the bond would go up this week.
Bquity accordingly advhMd Its

members two weeks ago tmtt soour-
ity was lacking} and also advised
them not to rehearse with the pieces
Despite this admonition the east
has stuck and^ls still rehearslnCi
Elquity washing its hands of tho
matter as far as responsibility for
unpaid salaries Is concerned.

Produoor Called by Equity
Two weeks -ago. when Bquttr

ieairned that Janney was aasembllas
a cast the producer was called to
Bquity headquarters and asked
about his flnanolal responsibility.

Janney at the time Is reported hav«
Ing - told Bquity officials the bond
would be posted when his "money
man" got b^ck from abroad this

week. He was then advised not t*
go Into rehearsal since a walkout
of the supposed "angel" would en-
tall hardship on the cast of t09
employed In the show and likewis*
place him In bad standlog am a vro«
ducer with Bquity.
Janney evidently elected to takS

these chances, and later the same
week it was found that Janney had
put the show Into rehearsaL Jamea
O'Neill, acting for Elquity, attended
the next rehearsal and addressed
the company as to Janney's statu*
with Bquity and advised them not
to continue rehearsing until tha
bond covering two weeks' salaries
had been posted.

When O'Neill left It Is said that
Janney also addressed the company
and after his talk the players afrood
to gamble along with htm.

Action Surprising
The action.on the part of the oaal

was somewhat of a surprtno ta
Bquity especially sine* tt carries a
numbor of "names." At any rat%
Janney may run up against a snac
from the chorus girl angle, whor%
In all likelihood, the - smaller sal-

aried people will not be so sangulna
to take chances, or else he may at«
tempt an out In posting a bond OOT*
ering the chorus salaries.

Listed among the principals ard
Dennis King, T.ras FIgman. H. H.
McCollum, Julian Winter. Bdinund
BIton. Charles Holloy. Herbert
Corthell. Caroline Thompson, Jano
Carroll, Olga Treskoff, Katherlno
Hayes, Charles Carver, John Hutoh-
1ns, Leon Cunningham and Walker
Moora.

; Janney's Ad
This week Janney ran a disirtay

advertisement on the theatrical pag*
of tho "New York Times" offerin*

for sale one-half or one-third Intor-

est in the show. Equity has ao-
cepted this as Janney's means of

raising the bond money and other
finances to float the production.

The piece is listed for New Yorl^
opening at the Casino on Septeiii«

ber 14.

1

EaUTTT CHORUS SCHOOL }

A voice culture school has beea
opened by the Chorus Elquity Asso-
ciation for the primary purpose ot
fitting members of that branch wltk
elocutionary training.

The new class is under directio*

of Grant Stewart with sessions held

on Tuesday and Friday afternoona

ICATHBTN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52nd St.
NEW YOHR crrr

I'hoo* ColnmbM 484S-4MS

COSTUMES
M
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NEW SEASON GETS EARLY START;

HUMIDITY NICKS BlAY GROSSES

Three New Shows This Week and Others to Follow

Presages Busy Early Season—Heat Wave Cuts a

few Capers—Receipts Also

with three new shows coming to

Broadway this week It might be
stated that the starting gun of the

season of 1926-1»2« has been fired.

From now on there Is to be an ever
increasing list of openings from
week to week. The current three

Are: 'at All Depen^a," at the Van-
derbUt; "A Lucky Break." at the

Cort last night, and "Something to

Brag About," -vhlch the Selwyns
are opening at the Booth tomorrow
night.

This week also marks the pass-
ing of "A Good Bad Woman" from
the Playhouse after a run to medi-
ocre business, the house going dark
until such time an Alice Brady is

ready with "Oh Mama." There is

a possiMlity also "The Morning
ykfter" will pass away at the Hud-
son, but Tuesday afternoon this

was not settled.

Another house to go dark after

this week will be the Henry Miller,

as "The Poor Nut" will move to the
48th Street after Saturday.
Two new attractions are sched-

uled for next week, although three

houses reopen. *^he Family Up-
italrs." by Harry Delf, comes Into

the Gaiety and "In Gay Paree" Is

scheduled for the Shubert. The lat-

ter has had two weeks out of town.
The L^rceum reopens with "Ladles
of the Evening" Monday.

Funny Capers
. XiSst week's business on the street

eut a couple of capers. It started
slowly Monday night and renaalned
about the same Tuesday; on Wed-
nesday it took a twist that made
the street look as though mid-sea-
son was on. Bverythlng did busi-
ness and practical sellouts were the
rMe rather than the exception. On
Thonday night It tamed hot and
the business went blooey again.
This continued up to the end of the
week with the thermometer increas-
ing Us climb.

It was natural that the revues got
the big play and "Artists and
Models'* led the procession with a
gate that showed almost $42,000.

The "Follies" next with around
tSS.OOO and "Scandals" third with a
littie over %2§fi(i9. *XouIe the 14th,'*

at the Coemoi>olltan,'' did a little

better than |24,000, but had cut rate
help. "Rose-Marie" went along at
about 124,000 and "Lady Be Good,"
at the Liberty, hit between fK.OOO
and $17,000 on the week.

•Canities," at the Karl Carroll

managed at around $24^000 through
the lower floor business holding up
fairly strong because of the inti-

macy of the entertainment, includ-

ing the girl ushers as well as the
girls at the ringside table seats.

The other musical attraction is

"Sky High" at the Casino, which Is

about ready to finish, going out
•tther next week or the week fol-

lowing. Last week the return there

was between $10,000 and $11,000.

In the non-musical class the
leader loomed as "Abie's Irish

Rose," which got $10,000 last week.
Prom that point on the receipts

trailed on down the line to the

point where "The Morning After"
was listed at a little over $3,000 for

.
the week.

Practically everything on Broad-
way except the revues are quoted

In the cut rates and a good part of

their business is coming from that

course.
One New *'Buy"

One of the new attractlond of the

duo that came to Broadway last

week was added to the list of buys
bringing the toUl to seven at this

time. The brokers took 200 a night

with 10 per cent return for "Spring
Fever" at the Blilott. The quintet

completing the list are "Scandals"
(ApoUo), "Louie the 14th" (Cosmo-
politan), "Xady, Be Good" (Liberty),

"Follies" (New Amsterdam) and
"Artists and Models" (Winter Gar-
den).

. Over on the cut-rate counter there

-were 18 attractions listed at bargain
prices. They wore "June Days"
(Astor), "Sky High" (Casino). "De-
sire Under the EHms" (Cohan),
"Spooks" (Daly's), "The Fall Guy"
<<151tinge), "GarrJck Gaieties" (Gar-
«ck). "White Collars' (Harris),
"The Morning After" (HudBop),
•rrhey Knew What They WanWd"
(Klaw), "Lady, Be Good" (Liberty),
rAloma of the" South Seas" (L;

ONE SHOW LEAVING

'HSood Bad Woman Excttlno—
''Mominfl After" May Q6 Out

There is but one show definitely

slated to close this coming Satur-

day. It Is the William A. Brady
production of "The Ctood Bad Wo-
man" at the Playhouse. There is,

however, another possibility in

QOOD BAD WOMAN
Opened Feb. 9 to severe erfti*

eisms as to its profanity. Man-
tle ("News") deemed it '^he
worst of the protane dramas to

date." Vanety (lb«e) said,

"unlikely to draw real money."
The piece was taken off by
William A. Brady aftw the die-
trict attorney threatened ac-
tion. Brady revived show at
the Playhouse two months age,
and oritics (mostly second
stringers) declared the dialog
toned down. On original ahow-
tng the piece did abeiit $12,000^
with front pso* publicity. Av-
eraged about SMNW weekly dur>
ing recent ciglit weeks*

Cloeee Saturday*

Shubcrts-Union Still

,, Apart in ftrrtciwe

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 11.

A most unexpected angle cropped

out here today in the anticipated

oompromlse settlement of local

theatrical union troubles with the

Shuberts when the International

Theatrical Mechanics Union No. 9

voted to reject the oompromlse
wage contract negotiated by the

executive committee and George A
Chenet, local Shubert repreeenta-

Uve.

This action ^rew such a monkey
wrench Into the peace plans of the

union's executive committee It will

most likely result In International

Alliance intervention in the local

crisis which affects the Shubert

plans for operation of the Wletlng

for the eomJag season.

The compromise contract, It Is

understood, called for practically

the same agreement as prevailed

during the past season. This fixed

the scale for the stage crew at

$45. The union asked $4T.S0. The
union entered Into a SO cent In-

crease with the Keith-AIb«« ta-

terests at $45.50.

The vote today was announced
as "unanimous," but the under-
standing l8 not of sufficient weight
to reject the compromise plan.

Today's action came as a oom*
plete surprise as the proposed
agreement bad been approved by
the Shuberts and was expected to

be ratified by the union.

Enxlish Players for

Hansen's Mass. Rep
Among the Bngllsh actors and

actresses engaged In London by
Paul Hansen, managing director of

the Northamptoa repertory com-
pany, ar« Stellft Patrick Campbell.

daughter of Mrs. Patrick Campbell;

Margery Bryce, nieca of the late

Vlsoount Bryoe; J. W. Austin, Clif-

ford Marie, Hasel Jones, Margaret
Murray. Mary Uttcola. Walter But-

ler and Maurloe Braddoek.
The playws will arrlTc liera next

month with the season opening Oct.

I at the Academy ot MmIoi.

DETROIT OPENINe UP

Season Under Way With ''Ri-

quotto"—Orpheum for Run*

Detroit, Aug. 11,

Tb« local tboatrloal season opens
next Sunday night at the Shubert-
Detroit with the American pre-

miere of "Riquette," comedy oper-
etta by Osear Straus, which the

Shuberts secured in IiUrop« In the

cast are Vivienne Slgel, Alexander
Gray, Marjory Oatesoa and Stanley
Lupino, English comedian.
The Orpheum. the new Shubert

house, win open Its doors the last

part of the month with "The Stu-
dent Prince." The Sbut>erts have
definitely announced this theatre will

be used for runs.

Tho "Prlnoo" wlU b« bold there

Indefialtely.

"The Morning After" which has
been present since July 27. but
which has not shown anything at
the box ofllce.

Up \o Tuesday it was undecided
whether or not the latter wo^ld
be withdrawn, although freely ad-
mitted that that was about the
only thing that co«ld be done with
the show.

2 FEOHKAH SHOWS IR WASH.
BUsle Ferguson In "The Grand

Duchess" opens at the National.
Was^iington. Sept 28. coming Into
New Ifork at the SUnplre shortly
after.

"The Tale of the Wolf," also
Frohman show, with Wallace Sd-
dinger. Roland Young and Phyllis
Ponah, opens at the same theatre
SepC 21.

XALBT-BLOCK PRODUCING
A. J. Malby and William Block

have Joined forces as legit i>roducers
and will sponsor "In the Dark." a
melodrama by Allen Lleber and Jack
Arnold. The cast includes Ray Col-
lins, Mary Ellen Ryan, Mlna Glea-
son. Arthur Hull. Harry Sothem,
Thorny Fadden. Ben Southard,
Bme ^nell, LotUe ^ams and
Charles Lewis.
The piece goes Into rehearsal next

week with the opening set for Sept
7 at an undetermined stand.

"GREEN HAT" CAST SWITCH

Margalo Gillmore Replacing Ann
Harding—Latter in "School

. Mistress"

HEAI£Y-CHASEN

MISm; LOST

IN BOAT

Not Carroll's Press Stufl

•—Martin Jones with' j

Them

Ted Healey, comedian of "Van^
ties"; Dave Chasen. principal wltM
the same musical; Martin Jooani
said to be stage nuuiager of "Whltg
Cargo,'* and £ fourth man haT0
been nilsslng since Sunday, whei(
they put to sea in Healey's 40-fooi
yawl after landing a party of tha«
atrlcal men at Sea Gate.
The entire party left the Hudsoif

River Yacht Club at 94th streed
New York, Saturday night on theli|

way to Rockaway Point. wltM
Healey booked to appear for thf
Lights Club annual cruise.

After a terrible experience dnr«
Ing the Saturday night storm th4
yawl dropped anchor early Sunday)
morning near Coney Island. Non*
man Carroll, Russell Market, Diw
Louis A. Wolfe, house physician o*
Carroll's theatre, and Harryj
Schwarts, city chemist, went ashord
in a row boat Healey, Chasen, Jone^
and another elected to stick to thil
yawl and rowed back.
The yaWl put to sea again aa4

has since been lost. Harbor polled
and other marine aids have beei4
enlisted without avail.

Monday night Carroll's "Vaabt
ties" gave its usual performance
without Healey or Chasen.
Friends of Healey saV he has ha4

several mishaps with the yawl, oa4
of them being a coiliaion with i^

yacht in the North River onT> twd|
weeks ago. He is reported to b4l

without a license and inexperieuce4
In the operation of the boat
The first report of the disappears

ance of the 'Canities" men watf
taken wtth a grain of salt by thej

daillea on account of Earl Carrolfit
past methods of acquiring publicity*
but yesterday (Tuesday) Betty]
Healey, wife and partner of Healeyj^
and also a member of "Vanities.'*:^

confirmed the story over the tele*

,

phone. The yawl was also reported
missing at its regular anchorage a<
the Hudson Rhrer Yacht Club.
Tod and Betty Healey until thit

season have been a standard vaude^
vllle team. Last season they head-*
ed a big act on the Kolth-AIbee etrt
cntt
Dave Ctuisen also appeared fl|

sevef^l Taudevflle acts before gra^
uatlng Into musical comedy eircleoti

"The Poor Nut" (MUler's).

-.r^^'Mfe. -

yrlc),

•The J

Margalo Klllmore has been chosen
for "The Green Hat" role originated

by Ann HardiiQg. who remains under
A H. Woods' direction and will ap-
pear in "The School Mistress."

It was first intended to have Miss
Harding open on Broadway in the

Arlen drama, a replacing actress to

be chosen later. Instead, Miss Glll-

more will be in the H»8t when the
"Hat" opens at the Eltinge. Sept 7.

H. W. CORHELL "BEOKE"
Henry W. Cornell, a writer of 139

W. 74th street. New York, declares
himself "broke," according to a vol-

untary petition In bankruptcy filed

last week.
Cornell has no assests and the

debts total $3,624.

Musical Minus Producer's Name
A new musical with Independ-

ent backing is slated for early pro-

duction.

Chewter Santley did the libretto;

score by Will Perry, also arranger

for Riesenfeld's classical Jaxz.

Bride Retires" (National), "A Good
Bad Woman" (Playhouse), "What
Price Glory" (Plymouth), "Tho Go-
rilla" (Selwyn), "White Cargo" (8»th

St.), and "Kosher Kitty Kolly"
(Times Square).

WALTER WINCHELL
Dramatic CrKlo and Editor, Now York "Graphic*

Walter Wlnchell la one ol the youngest dramatic men. In years of serv-

ice, on any of th« New York dally newspapers. The responsibility of bar-
ing coined the phrase, "One Man's Opinloa." and inscribing his decisions

beneath that caption is responsible 4or the premature gray hairs you
may see in the above passport photograph. Walter dropped the
aforementioned lead to his opinions soon after the "Music Box Revue"
opened last season, which also forestalled "Oraphio" patrons donning
red coats and adopting the sJk>gan, "Get Your Man." However, this is

presumably supposed to be a plug for Walter. __ - . _^ ..

This Mr. Wlnchell has run the gamut of Broadway occupations from
being an usher, a member of a Gus Edwards act becoming the mythi-
cal mayor of Broadway into the present setting up exercises he is per-
forming down on Cits' Hall Place. Other than thinking up gags for
1^ dally column that his readers may possibly get a laugh the next
morning, Walter laughs every morning. His chief worries concern who
win pinch hit with his column so he can give the Atlantic some time, and
whether he'll bat his weight in the critics' box scorn.

"APPLESAUCE" TWICE
Richard O. Hemdon wiU sponsor

two companies of "Applesauce" thi*

season, a road company to b«

TOi V iM «_-* . » , .. * ^.- « . >. formed in addition to the original,!
WinchelYs ^rst nip-up to look at copy was on the Pantages Circuit ^j,eaded by Allan Dlnehart, which U

where he edited a sheet ifor the road show in which he was an active

•'
...

NEW EXPERIMENTAL THEAL

Coopor S«|. Playhouso to Givo Thrti
Porfonnanoao Weekly '

New York is to have another •»
perimenlal theatre la the Cooport
Square Playhouse now under eon<i

struction at Sixth street betweeoi
Second and Third avenues. It will

be completed by Labor Day.
The playhouse will open with al

Chinese fantasy. "The Flower o8
Heaven." which will be given foi<

threo performances weekly. Thar

policy will be a change of bill

monthly. Any pieces showing eom^
mercial possibilities will be moved
up to a Broadway house for a run^

While operating on a subscription!

basis and partially a Uttle theatre

affair, t^ casts will be made up o^

profeaslonals.

The playhouse has a seating
padty of 600.

participant. He then declined a return Pan date at $276 weekly (no
mention of whether he had a band with him) to become a columnist on
the "Vaudeville News." After that he migrated to the "Graphic."
Walter admits to being less than $0, married, no aliases but plenty of

alibis. Beyond credited with having put the "Graphic" theatrically on
the map,* Wlnchell Is the acknowledged dean of all Charlestonlng critics,

holding the record for wearing out apartment carpets. Other histrionic
highlights of this youth list song titling and a yen for "hot" phonograph
records.

As a side issue to hlli duties theatric Wlnchell is aa authority on
sports. He can conclusively prove why Tllden Is the greatest poloist

this country has ever known, that Hitchcock la Sande's only rival, and
explain in detail why a Big Three football game is Just a long ride
there, a lot of people and a long ride back.
In fact, Walter la highly regarded in his home town—wherever that

may bo.

spotted for the Belmont, Now York*

tho latter part of Septemt)er.

The road company now being casfl

is scheduled to go into reheamal
next week under the direction of

DineharfT The latter company wUl
open its season Sept. 7 at Erie. Pa.

HOUDINI'S BOAD DATES
Harry Houdini's road show, unde^

direction of L. Lawrence Weber, will

open at tho Maryland, Cumberland,
Md.. Aug. »1, splitting the week be-

tween that stand and AVheellng.

W. Va. The Alvin, Pittsburgh. l«

1 the following week's date.

i
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Xiucille Chalfonte Singing

At Wagner Festival

liUdlle Chalfonte (Chalfant In

J^kmerlcan mualcal comedy) la head-

lac for Bad«n>Badea where she wlU
"'

iOnff In "The Magio Flute" at the
, iWagner FeetlvaL
!>. MlM Chalfonte was la«t in the
1 f<3reenwich VlUagre Follies" In New
- Torlc She la studying o];>eratlc act-
,;- ins with Mme. Storchlo, the great
r tutor abroad and ia getting prac-
i'ttoal expe^^rience wltb the smaller
bpera companlea In varloua Italian

VARIETY 19

' Invitation for Composers
Florence Stem, the young Call-

'fbmia concert idolinist, plana to in-
'^troduce new American worka in the
third of her series of New York re-
eitals next seaaon. Accordingly

.- Iliaa Stem ia inviting composers to
^bmit manuacripta for her eon-
Ideration, care of the American

, Goaeert Artists Bureau, 142S Broad-
fray, New York.

^' The third .>Iew York recital la

. tlatod for March 10. 1»U. at which
: lUme the new works will be intro-
4|ac«d. The winning composers will

not know of Mlsa ^ern'a choice un-
til the night of the concert when she

.

jiriU program the worka chosen.

j\^ The Players, Seneca Falla, N. T„
iBttl* theatre organization, will pro-
duoe "Bast la Weat" Aug. 27. Earl

C. Selgfred will direct.

Boston Opera Sept. 7
The Boston Opera advanced ita

Manhattan opera house, New York,
fornlght engagement to Sept 7. Al-
berto Baccolinl la mualcal and ar-
tlatle director of the new Boaton
organization which opena Ita home
seaaon In the Bocton opera houae
Sept 28 with a New York return
date slated for later in the falL

The roster includes Clara Jacobo,

Anna Maria. LaudiMi. Maria Pla

Pagllarlnl. sopranos; Lucia Abbrea-
cia, Elaa Pelligrini, mesao-aopranoa;

Antonio Marques, Norbert Adier.

David Dorllnl. Fauato Frera, Fran-
ceaco Tagliavinl. tenors; Manuel
Martlfolgado, Leo Piccilioli. Fablo
Ronchl, barytones; Andrew Mon-
gelll. Samuel Worthlngton, Eugenio
Sandrini. bassos; Pirro Pad and
Ceaare Brensa, conductors.

ST. L. OPERA CLOSine
St. Louis, Aug. 11.

The seventh season of Municipal
Opera here will come to a cloae Sun-
day night with the final preaenta-

tlon of "The Merry Widow," thla
week'a offering. Yvonne d'Arle has
the title role of Sonia in Lehar'a
opua and othera In the cast are
Ualph ErroUe, Forrest Huff. William
J. McCarthy. Roland Woodruff. Ber-
nice Merahon, Detmar Poppen,
Jamea Stevens and EHva Maunus.

BALTO. OUTDOOR OPERA

Plan Civic Enterpria* for Stadium
Next Summer

Baltimore, Aug. 11.

Plana for outdoor opera In Balti-

more's vast atadlum next aummer
were advanced laat week at a con-

ference of William L. Norris, presi-

dent of the Park Board; Dr. Hugh
H. Young, chairman of the local

board of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, and Frederick R. Huber,
Municipal Director of Music.
There will be a company of 300

augmented orchestra, and promi-
nent visiting artlata. Parker,
Thomaa and Rice, architects, are
preparing plana for a portable
atage to be erected at one end of
the great elipse.

The project will be wholly civic

In principle, with no attempt to
ahow a profit There will be fully

10,000 aeata priced at Kt cents.

Baltimore la the only southern city

with a atadlum available for out-
door opera on a vast scale.

Blair'a New Fares

Howard Blair, female imperaon-

stor, who haa been making a circuit

of atock houaea will have a new
vehicle next seaaon, "The Vamping
Venua," a farce, with soncs. by A.
Jackaon.

LTTTU THEATRES

The Mimera little theatre club ia
the toteat group of that sort In
New York, with offlces at 1658
Broadway. The Mimera wiU main-
tain a workshop and "laboratory"
for the presentation of dramaa.
Twelve productiona are contem-

plated during the season. Edward
Sergeant Brown Is managing di-
rector and Adelaide Traugott, sec-
retary.

Robert Peel Noble, who directed
the productiona of the Kansaa City
theate. the local "Little Theatre'
organization, for the past two years,
haa been engaged to direct the pro-
ductiona of Lulu VoUmer'a two new
playa In London. Mr. Noble will
sail for England early in September.

V- >;:•

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

. BLANCHE BATES
^taa««meat, GITTHSIK MeCUNTIO

MBW TOBK CITT

FREDERICK BURTON
"WHITK OOLLAWr*

^ B«m H. Harria, New York

^ PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
*< •TUX MB MORB"

Gaiety Theatre. N. T.

r
CURTIS COOKSEY
wUh ~THK OOBIULA"

Adolplil, CMeaao

SffiYlLA BOWHAN
WANDA "Bom-MmW*

Wo«da. Chleaa*
FenoMtf B«p^-JKNB JACOBS

BILLY BURRESS
with -nxm BM TOr**

Majni^li TheatKB. Loa AaceUa

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

lioncaore Theatre, New ToA

JAMES C. CARROLL
•The Stranacr" with the "Oorllls" O*.

AdrlpU, Chieaao

HILDA FERGUSON
V* "ZIEQFELO FOLLIES"
... New Amsterdam, New York

I SAM HEARN
"HEBCENABT MART*

rf' f.—«aiTii TkeaSre, M. T.

LILALEE
"THE BRIDE RETIRES!*

National. New Tork

FLORENCE MORRISON
^Tha LAdy Falstaff of Musical Comedy**
Tfc* Orand Dncheaa, of New Tork Cea-

oT "THK 8TCDKNT PRINCJE"
.1. Jolaon Theatre, New Tork

JOHN BYAM
net oDo*" aath

WIUIIJR. BOSTON
Maoocement, I,TI.E ANDRBWS

SHEPCAMP
la "RAIN"

Oarriek Theatre, Loadoa. IndrftaUte

EDMUND FITZPATRICK• Vaele Tobi *Top«y and Bra**
Balwya, Chleaav

Mr.. ROBHM * RICBABOfl

TAYLOR HOLMES
•We. No, Naaetto" PaeUe Cmm«
Curraa Theatf, tea

WILLIE HOWARD

"Sky High"
Casinoy New York

Personal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

MARYBOLAND
MrMtlM BAM HABBIS

New y«rt(

Bbell Club o< Loa Angelea haa
arranged with the Potboiler Art
Theatre to give their production of
Eugene O'Neill's play, "Beyond the
Horizon." at the Ebell Club on Oct
19.

The Paaadena, CaL, Community
Playera will make the original Pa-
cific Coaat preaentation of Molnar'a
"The Swan" at the Community
Play Houa*. Aug. lt-22. Gllmor
Brown will atage.

STOCKS

William R. Blair, who aponaored
the New York Playera at the
Ithaca. N. Y.. Uttle Theatre laat

aprlng, will take a atock company
back to Ithaca in the fall through
arrangement with the Ithaca Con-
aervatory of Mualc

WUCOXIANS IN ORIGINAL

ROLES ON BROADWAY

Syracuse Players May Bring

In Newjng's "The Baby"

to New York House
"^

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 11.

Frank WUoox. Joaephine Fox and
Eric Clavering may be aeen in their

original rolea when Dewitt Newlng'a
"The Baby" la bom on Broadway.
Thla announcement came from the

Wletlng stock impresario and play-
wright following hla return from
New York, where he conferred with
the Bhuberta. The piece waa re-
cently given ita premiere by the
Frank Wilcox Co. at the Wletlng.
The Shuberta want "Baby" to go

Into rehearaal Aug. 17, opening In
Buffalo on Labor Day, later moving
Into the Wletlng for a three-day
run State Fair week. After thnt
the ,Shut>erta have auggeated it be
aent to Chicago for a run.

It ia hardly poaalble thla arrange-
ment will be okeyed by the play-
wright and hla co-producer. The
plan would reqalre the loaa of the
three Wilcoxiana to tha Wletlng
atock company and would neceaai-
tate Newlng'a preaence In New York
the entire week of Aug. 17, that
being the date picked for the pro-
duction here of Newlng'a aecond new
play, "Handa Up."
The Newing vlalt to New Tork

alao resulted In the dclslon of New-
ing A Wilcox to ahelve Crane Wll-
bur'a "The Cinema Myatery," whkh
waa to have been given a tryout in
Albany by their Capitol Playc

SIDNEY ELUOn
(Mvmto I,awlaoha) "Wkat Priee GOeiTt*

nyawotli. New Terk

ERNEST
GLENDINNING

Permanent Addreaat

26 W. Ninth 8|, NEW YORK

LONHASCAU
:iOAin with TIm
AdelpU. Chleage

(MB. ttUXXIOAin with TIm OOBIZXA"
Jpht

EDNAIEEDOM
Tremendous Hit Singing

««TONpELEYO»'

-ZiEGFELD FOLUES"
New Ameterdam, New York

4 Wluit London Said of

f MIRA IflRSKA
U WAITDA in "ROS£-MASIE" at

DRURY LANE
.^TUere were also princlpala, of whom
wbe moat auccesitful w«re. I thodcht, aa

lady called MIra Nlraka."
—EVKNINO STANDARD

ROBERT OBER
HAJKSTIC TIIRATRE, f.08 ANOEU

THR LAMBS. NEW VOJKK

HARRY PUa
Production director for

LYLE D. ANDREWS
YAHDEEBUT THEATRE,

NEW YORK

CHARLES RUGCLES

Orpheum Circuit

NOW!
Direction—ALF. T. WILTON

GEORGE SWEET
"My Gitr

WILBUR, BOSTON

HARRYaKEENAN
-wt aiRL'
WUbnr, BoatOD.

I^la D.
Indeflnltelr.

JAMES C. MARLOWE
oat. OABBITT) wtth "THB OOBUJUt"

Adal»U Thwitn. OUeaa*

What London Said of

MIRA NIRSKA
M WANDA in "ROSE-MARIE*

at DRURY LANE
"But the hit of the evening Ia«t

night waa scored by MIra Nlrska as
a squaw."—"WESTMINSTEI\ GAZETTE."

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
-enBOFltl.D FOLUKfT*

New AMatrrdaai Theatre, New Terfc

JOHNMARSTON
"whAk coli.ab«^L Harria. New Teak

BRANDON PETERS
CELUNI in *The Firebrand'
fOaaflCO THBATRK. NCW TOKK

The Majeatlc. Detroit, wU reopen
with atock Aug. 16, after having
been doaed two months. The Wood-
ward Playera begin their fourth
year at the theatre under manage-
ment of U. W. IfcOee. The Qrat
production will be "Friendly Ent-
miea.**

Ralph Clonlnger, of the Wllkea
theatre. Salt Lake City, haa re-
turned to thla city from the eaat
with contracta for playa to be pre-
aented the coming season by the
Clonlnger players. "The Beat Peo-
ple" will be the opening play.
Aug. li.

PROVIDENCPS NEW STOCK

Modem Players Opanino at Meilern
Thsatra Sept 7.

Marjorle McLucas, of the Stuart
Walker Company. Cincinnati, haa
t>een forced to retire temporarily
from the atage due to Illness. She
haa left for her home in Kanaas
City.

Lsonors Sorsby win leave the
company for a brief vaeatloa at
Duluth. Minn. She will Join a new
production in New Tork in the fall.

MARIE SAXON

Diroction LYLE ANDREWS

VanderbiK Thestre. New York

CHARLEY STLBER

Hard Boiled Herman
"Roam-Marie^
WOODS. CHICAGO

Edward Clarke Lilley, leading man
and director of the Pauline McLean
Playera, Akron, C. haa withdrawn
from the company and gone to Co-
Inmbua. where he will direct the
Murray-Harolde PUorera.

»

The Broadway Players. Orand
Rapida. Mich., announce they wiD
go to four matlneeaei week. Thla la
the moat popular aeaaon for the
players, who have been here three
yeara.
New cast people Include J. Olynn

McFarlane. P. W. Brandoi. Ger-
trude Moan, FVjrreat Orr and Plerr«
Watklnu laabelle Lowe returns as
leading woman.

Providence, Aug. 11.

For the first time in fonr seasons
Providence will have a winter stock
this seaa6n. The new organisation,
the Modem Players. wlH open at
the Modem theatre Sept. T.

Whon the Modem failed as a pic-
ture hoose, due^ its uptown loca-
tion, it was bought by the Emery
Amusement Corp. The Emery
comt>any intended to book road
flhowa Into the houae^ it ia under-
stood, but nsffotiatloaa were not
completed and the stock company
la now being organised.
Peraonnel will not be announced

until the entire company la organ- -

ised. It is understood that U the
company ia auccoaaful during the
winter montha it nuiy be carried

over through the sumoMr la oppo-
alUon to ths Albee stock.

stock at the Kurta, BethklMiii. Pa.,
last week.

Edwin Kampkr is now playiag Jave«
nlles with the Rldiard Morgan
Pta^rs at MayloB Park, lltehburg.

Ha Joined last week.

Elliott Toreman la maaaglag the
Capttol Players at tha Capitol. Al-
bany. N. T.

The Bunny Strieker stock opened
at the Hohman o>pera bouse, Pu-
laski, N. Y« Monday.

Charles Maybury and Frederick
_____ HlUsmaa wUl install stook In the

Vaaoa Powell Joined tba AnsoB | Lyceum, Ithaca. N. T., SepC SO.

CYHJINKETT
Eccentric and Dlaekfare Comedlaa
Now Appearina In "SPOOKS"

CHARLOTTE IHEADWAY
Lead*—'MnroRfn Theatre

. . LOS ANU£UE0

GDY ROBERTSON

Americ</s Leading
Juvenile Tenor

. DireettoB—MAX HART
Hat.—AKTRUR UAMMKSHTKIN

FRANK K. WALLACE
Simon I>earee "TOPftT AND BVA"

ttelwya, Cbloage

BILLY
TAYLOR

,*

JUVENILE
Care of EQUITY, New YoHc

NANCY WELFORD
"Ne, N«. NMiett«" Parlfle Cotm»
Carren Thrutre. San Vrmncimem

R PIERRE WHITE
with "R08E-MAIUR"

Woeda, Uiieaa* INIiKFTNITeT.T

ALFRED H. WHITE
*

T.mdlna Comedlaa
'AMe'fl IrUh Knae," K^nukllo. New Torh

naaagemeBt, ANKB NICDOU

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 62 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety ofHcei

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154 W. 46th St. State-Lake Thea. BIdg. Chapman BIdf.

LONDON, 8 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Square
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figur«a Mtimated and commanl point to aomo attraetiono tMing

uoooufwl, whilo tho «am« groM aeoroditod to othtro mioht ouggoat
modiocrity or loaa- Tho vananoo ta axplainod in tho difforonco in

houao eapaoitios, witl\ tho varying ovorhoad Also tho aiza of east,

with oonooqwont dilforonoo in noooaaary groaa for profit Varianca
in buainoaa nacoaaary tor muoical attraction aa againat dramatie
play ia alao oonaidorod.

I'

fr 1

*'Abio'8 Iriah Roaa," Republic (169tb
week). Four new showa added to

list tills week, with another two
doseo duo within a month. "Able"
wenC well over 110,000 lost week;
rocord-breaklng show, close to
non-nauslcal money leadership.

''Aioma of tho South Soaa," lorrlc
17tta week). A tew weeka more,
then rot^d, trith Chicago first

stand; business over $9,000 last

two weoks; good money (or at*
traction of the kind at this time.

'A Lucky Break," Cort (1st week).
Was tried out last spring under
title of "Broke!" George McFar-
lane featured; comedy with Inter-
polated songs; premiere Tuesday.

••Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (8th week). One of the best
revues i>roduced by Shuberts; has
leading call In agencies; takings
botween $41,000 and $43,000
weekly.

"Dosiro Under tho Elma," Cohan
(40th week). When fir») moved
here O'Nell drama was rate* in
final weeks; business consistent!}'

profitable, however, and expected
to estnMiMh a year's run; around
$9,400 la^t week; cut-rate support.

^Feiltoo," New Amsterdam («0th
- week. Another five or six weoks
before longest running "Fy>IIle8"

goes on tour; business holds to
excellent figures; around $38,000;
only "Artists and Models" getting
more.

*Qarrick Qaietioa," Garrick (lOtb
week). Junior Theatre Guild Play-
•rs have registered surprising
success; takings around $7,000,
which should carry revue through
September.

*Qood Bad Woman,* Playhouse (Sth
weak. Getting a little money with
hnid language drama; $4,000. prln-
eipally through eut rates. Closes
Saturday night. Alice Bradv in
"Oh Mama" soon.

*la 2at SoT" Chanin's 4<th St. (824
week). WIH soon replace matl-
tiees dropped during summer;
on-miisical leader getting ap-
proximately Hl.OOO in six p«r-
formancea,

'It All OopoiKk" Van^ierbilt (tet
week). Produce^y young WllUam
Brady and John Cromwell; no ex-
tended booking here, as house win
have new musical, "Merry Merry,"
ext month.

"Juna Days," Astor (3d we«k).
Opened Thursday, with dallies
akeptical; in muaieal version of

. *scharm Scho<^"; moderate draw
Indicated.

*Kosh«r Kitty Kelly," Times Square
(•th week). Better than $6,000
lately. ,4arhlcb figure means profit
foB abow and house (no rent at
tbia time) ; may remain until "The
Pelican " due In September.

"Lady. • Ctood," Liberty (87th
week). Business holding up last
three weeks, with takings between
110.000 and $17,000; will probably
roAialn another month, maybe
longer.^

fteuio the 14th,'* Cosmopolitan
>..(. (34th week). Plans call for en-

gagement to continue until first of
year; business holding to nu>derate
profit: $24,000 last week.

"Rose Marie," Imperial (60th week).
. L«oks certain to hold into new
•; aeason. Business did not drop

under $34,000 and has been over
$86,000 of tete.

"Scandals," Apollo (8th week). Will
probably go on tour next month;

,
business fairly good at a little
over $26,000.

^Student Prineo," Joteon (87th
;., week). One of the holdover pos-

.^ •ibilities, as attraction has been
able to Mnger at paying business
through summer; not expensive to
operata.

•Sky High," Casino (34th week).
*-. .

Mafl made a good run; WilHe
: Howard show out soon and sbould

oe money-getter on road; business
between $10,000 and $11,000.

''Something to. Brag About," Booth
1st week). Edgar Selwyn's first
production this season; tried out
•t Asbury.Park last week; same
manager used Booth for "Dancing
Mothers," last season's first suc-
cess.

''•pooka," Daly's (68d St. (11th
week). Moved here from Cort,
'Where takings had improved to
around $4,000, satisfactory for
commonwealth cast; another three
weeks, perhaps, with "Love for

. Love" due to resume.
"Spring Ftv^r," Maxlne EUUott's (2d
week). First attraction of new
•eason. presented by A. H. Woods
with brokers taking a SOO-seat

.

Iniy; first week favorable, with
takings t>etween $10,000 and
$11,000.

Tha Urida Retiraa," Nation.-) I (I4th
week). Clatnted better than $7,-
00, good money for attraction of
kindf may remain through Sep-
tember.

tore that time; $5,000 to $6,000
with six perfomances (no mati-
nees), and satisfactory.

"Tha Gorilla," Selwyn (16th week).
Took another Jump, with gross
quoted at over $10,000; mystery
laugh show figured to Improve
wHh better weather, and booked
to continue for another 10 weeks.

"The Morning Aftor," Hudson (8d
week). Has not attracted much
attention and businesa mediocre;
estimated between $3,000 and
$1,000. May finish this week.

'H'ho Poor Nut," Henry lAiller (16th
week).'Climbed to $10,000 or bet-
ter, and expected to stick well into
fall; moves to 4>th Street next

'Oltay know What They Wanted,"
Klaw (88th week). Theatre
Guild's winner of last season's
production group; takings have
been around $8,000; continuation
through September or later ex-

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (50tb
week). Around $7,600 has been
the late summer pace of last fall's
war comedy play smash; still
making some money, but due for
Chicago late September or Oc-
tober. ,

-^

"White Cargo,** S9th St. (93d week).
Racent pace has been between
$4,000 and $5,000, figured excellent
for long-run show; may last
through September.

"White Collars," Sam H. Harris
(26th week). Up $1,000 last week
and gross claimed nearly $6,000,

^
double low mark of June; listed to
continue through ^ptember,
house being rented.

"Vanities," Barl Carroll (6th week).
Carroll revuo getUng around $33,-
•00 weekly; tower floor strength
aa the result of novelty.

PHILLY'S TWO HOSKALS

GOING AT FAST CUP
-w

''Nanette" $18,000 and San-

derson Circuit Advance

—

"When You Smile" $12,000 |

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

The two legit attractions which

have survived the summer handicap

hustled along at a good clip last

week despite some very hot days.

In fact, both musical comedieil^

elalmed the bast Wednesday after-

noons of their respective runs.

"No, No Nanette" turned a couple

of hundred people away at the mid-

week matinee. The Saturday and
Sunday papers announced the de-
parture of Cleo Mayfield and Cecil
Learn and the substitution of Julia
Sanderson and Frank Crumlt in
their places, together with the pro-
motion to prominent billing of Ona
Munson. At the same time, the
"Last Four Weeks" were adver-
tised, bringing the engagement to
\n end the Saturday before Labor
Day.
This w»<«, probably because of

the new players, |he box ofllce
line quickly increased. It ia the
general opinion here that the
Fraxee musical couid hold on 'intil

October, but the understanding is

that cast iron bookings will force
"Nanette" out.
The persistence and patience of

James P. Beury In nursing his mu-
sical comedy "When Tou Smile"
into a real hit is the talk of the
few theatrical people still in to'wn.
Last week "When Tou Smile" had
the best week of its career at the
Walnut, claiming $13,000. The ao
quisition of Jack Whiting, local
society boy. wlio made his profes-
sional debut with Billington, is be-
lieved to have helped greatly in
boating attendance.

It ia now reported that "When
Tou Smile" will not only ride
through until Labor Day, but will
continue three more we^s, giving
way on the 38th to George Arliss

fin "Old Bngliah." The 'My Bon"
I
booking, tentatively set for Sept

.!*

f-:

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGFi

%'

George Jean Nathan baa been placed under contract by K. R. Thoma^
to become the dramatic reviewer of "The Telegraph" for five yearsL
At the same time a contract was given to t>eo Marsh for two years,
Marsh is to continue as dramatic editor. Nathan for jrears was a widely
read theatrical writer, while he was one of the editors of "Smart Set"
with Henry L, Mencken. Later, when that publication was taken over
by W. R. Hearst, they started publishing "The American Mercury." 4
few months past Nathan retired from that publication. It was stated
at the time that be had decided to abandon writing on the theatre and
devote himself to writing for the screen. At the same time It waa
understood that he was shortly to marry Dorothy Qlsh.

He la a forceful writer and has certain set prejudices in the theatre,

one of his pet aversions being Morris Qest.

Cleo Mayfield and Cecil Lean, of the Philadelphia company of "No,
No, Nanette," have left that company, having refused to take the leads
pofTered them by H. H. Fraxee for the Southern company of the troupe.

Miss Mayfield is reported as angry and it is said that when Fraxee
offered them the other troupe, it was known they would refuse. Julia

Sanderson an4 Frank Crumlt have taken their places In the PblOy
troupe, now In Its 28rd week. Beatrice Lee, the "Betty from.Boaton"
of the Philly troupe' will Join the New Tork company when It opens at
the Globe, New York, Sept. 16. She replace* Helen Goody, young sister

ot Louise.

Charles L. Wagner last week signed oontracta with Tom Wllkea
whereby be will manage the Sam H.. Harris Theatre in New York fop

the remainder of Wilkes* lease, which stilt has eight years to go.

Wagner's interest is financial.

**Gay Paree** Takes
Atlantic City ReCOro *• '' understood to be cancelled.

« ^ - The Beury musical is now In its

Atlantic City. Aug. 11.

"Gay Paree." the Rufua LeMalre
ravue, b}-oke all records at the Apolto
here last week, getting $27,668 at a
$3.60 top.

That the summer season for this
resort is at its peak is evidenced by
the Jolson show, "Bombo," due here
next week, )>aving a $16,000 advance
mail order gross, before the ticket
sale opened a week in advance.

Starti Young, dramatic critic of tho New York "Times," reslgnad

from the sUft last week following a reputed tilt with Adolph Ochs. ttia

publisher. It is said Ochs requested Young to essay a less hlghbroif

tone in his reviews, which the publisher believed would make the earn'-

meat more readable. Young is reported replying be could not or wooM
not

J. Brooks Atklnsonr.book reviewer for the "Times," was given the critie^a

chair, though his flrei review was unsigned. Atkinson was mentloneiA

replacing Young in Variety some weeks ago. He was formerly on th*

atafr of the Boston "Transcript" and when Johtlng the "Tnnes" It waa
Intended he should also do some dramatic reviewing. At present Atkinson

Is botb dramatic and literary critic, but will probably forego the latter

work.

"Ctey Parte" will not open this
week at the Shubert, New York.
It's premiere has been deferred until
next week.

•The Fail Guy," BItinge (3Sd week)
Listed for Chicago in early Sep- I

n«s8. Topped $8,300 laat
tamber; axpacted to close here be- Ctoalng date not in sight

L. A. Grosses
Loo Angeles. Aug. 11.

•Xady Be Good" once more led
the town, at the Mason, getting $18,-
200 last week. "White Cargo" has
been temporarily withdrawn at the
Orange (9rove to permit the opening
of "Playthings" for two weeks Sun-
day. "Cargo

", last week got $8,000,
a good figure, and will resume Aug
30. "Playthings" Is being tried out
by Jones A Green in association
with Tom Wllkeq.
The final week of "The Best Peo-

ple" at the Morosco drew $6,900. Jt
was replaced by "The Easy Mark."

^^NANETTE" DROPPING

San Francisco, Aug. 11,
Curran— "No, No, Nanette" (fifth

week), supping slightly. Still do-
ing capacity at evening perform-
ances, but matinees sUU weakening.
Expected to stick another seven or
eight weeks. Last week $31,600 at
$8.60 top.

Columbia—Blanche Bates In "Mrs
Partridge Presents." Second week
poor; barely got $7,100. Frank Kee-
nan in "Smiling Danger," a new
play, followed in. with Monday
opening, $2.60 top.
Wilkes—Lenore Ulric in "Kikl."

Making $2.60 and did well for two
weeks, but receipts dropped ttie
third week to> $9,100. Closing date
not announced.
Capitol—•Xightnin'." Thh-d week

holding up, summer prices, $1.60,
helping. Last week $8,000.
Aleazar^-"Merton of the Movies"

(Henry Duffy Players). First week
started at whirlwind pace. Same as
previous attractions here since
Duffy's regime. Grossed $8,200 at
$1.26.

President— "The Best People."
Bighth ^eek; still doing big busl-

weak.

11th week and Is at last making a
profit
Thare ia nothing official on the

new season, but Indications are
that the Forest .and Garrick win
have new sho^ Labor Day. the
Shubert opening the next wek,
and the Broad. Lyrlo and Adelphi
getting vmder way late In Sep-
tember. "Rose-Marie" is an-
nounced to open the Shubert.

Estimates of the Week
"No, No Nanette" (Garrick, 38rd

week). Frasee, musical, claimed
better than. $18,000 last week. With
change of principals, should make
another gain this week. Laat tour
weeks announced.
"When You Smile" (Walnut. 10th

week). Beury musical comedy at
last on it's feet and showing profit
at $12,000. Cast changes, patience
and persistence have turned trick.
To stay until Sept 38, according
to report.

CHICAGO GROSSES'

, Chicago, Aug. 11.
Estimalea for Laat W»ek

"Artiste and Models" (Apollo, 11th
week). Hit one of beet weeks in
months with 816,600.
"Cat and Canary" (Central, 7th

week). With extra matinee Sunday
this two-for-one house did around
$6,200.
"Gorilla" (Adelphi, * 13tb week).

Fell off $8,000 from ^>enlng week at
this house, countlng^p little better
•Rkan $8,000. »

"Is Zat Sot" (Princess, 26th week).
Hitting average weekly, but pre-
sumably showing profit for all con-
cerned at $6,600.
"Lady Next Door* (Cort 14th

week). Leaves' Saturday, terminat-
ing profitable engagement for this
theatre. Around $7,000.
"Laff That OfT (Harris, 6th week).

Ono ot freak attractions of season.
Business improving with run, with
last week's receipts ahead of any
previous estimate, at $10,000
"Rose- Marie" (Woods, 27th week).

Big matinee business helped swell
receipts to $26,000.
"Student Prince" (Great Northern,

26th week). Another theatre aided
by strong matinee business. Phe-
nomenal business for this time of
year. $28,600.
"Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, 64th

week In Chicago, 7th week of second
run). Phigging matinee business
strong and getting results. Slightly
off during fore part of night trade.
Still around $18,000

"Plastio Perjury" for Kusall

Dan Kusell has announced for
fall production a new comedy,
"Plastic Perjury." by Kuaell and
Bkok Conway (Variety).
Tb* play la baaad apon the

"Dear Chick" letters, by Conway,
which, have appeared In Tartety.

The aeaaon ot Municipal Opera which Joalah Sure staged for th*
dty at Sbbeta Fi*ld, was an artistic sucoeas on all aides, but appar-
ently tb«i whole thing was used by Mayor Hylan and his Brooklya
cohorts aa a political stunt. At each of the performance* Hlxsoner
made a speech, paraded around for the folk* to get a look at him aad
then settled in one of the front row seats.

Mayor Hylan told the folks that City Chamb«rlain Berolzheimer WM
responsible for instituting the opera, and that it cost $120,000—not a
cent of which waa taken from tax money, according to Hlxsoner.
For his speeobe*. th* Mayor bad amplifier*, which carried his 'word*

to *T*ryone.

t
Robert Bruce Coleman, dramatic editor ot th* "Mirror." ha* takaa^

over the work of John MacMahon, who reoently left that paper *nS;
the Hearst service to go in for producing on hi* own. Coleman hag'
be«n d. *. ot tit* "Mirror" sine* it* inbeptlon and will contlnu* U*
critical work along with hi* other duties.

Variety's report laat week that Flo Ziegfeld's "Loul* the 14th" at W. It
Hearst's Cosmopolitan (Columbus circle, New York) Is going throoglt
the summer, rent free, sort of stirred up th* Ziegt*ld office, with Zieggy;
alway. The r«a8on given for Hearst's munificence was that the publisher
wanted to boost hia prop«rty values around th* CTiroIe through having
th* theatre remain open at all time*. Tb* Ziegteld folks didn't •**<& to
calculate what a little thing like the Coamopolitan rental amounted to
alopgsld* ot the,millions Hearst has repres«nt*d In his realty holdings
of the section.

Protests started ifrom the Ziegteld office when the switch board op^nu
tor. reported as a nice girl, comely and nifty at other times, sent h«r
indignation over the phone. Then in turn cam* th* remainder ot
Zieggy's 'Stall, all seemingly unknowing of th* other's previous plaint,

until Zieggy. now abroad, if h* could have heard them, would hav*
cried with happiness over the loyalty of. hia atall.
Also a squawk from the Hecu-st side. 1>ut not quite a* vehemently

written as voiced by the Amsterdam bunch.
If the Zieggy crowd will fix it for a bridge to b« built OT«r tb*

Hudson River at 69th street, to the Jersey side. Hearst will make tbeoi
a present probably ot the Cosmopolitan. At tb* same time if the Zlaginr
crowd wants the house for nothing and can fix it tor the bridge, ttaay

WUI have to work like the devil to keep Jimmy >7alker out ot tb*
mayor's chair, to frustrate the very long wait otherwise Hearst will hav*
before be will even tfet a chance to see bis cherished dream com* tm*^

I'
•-.

,

Channlng Pollock's "The Bncmy" will not open in town until early,

In October, the reason being that the author feels a serious and hea^
play will not have a real chance until the Hood ot farces and eomedi**
has been cut loose.

"The Enemy," twm its tryouts, is regarded a* mureflr*. Oosby Oal«*
own* the piece.

Report saya Frank Munsey desires to sell the New York •"Telagram'*
to Cyrus K. Curtis, with the objective a merger ot the Munsey ab**!
with the "Evening Post," Curtis' New York daily. .

" .•

A (New York producing concern is said to have sent a man tattf

Philadelphia ahead ot a show. He left Broadway Wednesday *T*aln»
and returned to New York two days later. The company want«d t*
know wha* he had done and if he had handled all the paper*, bill** tb*
city and worked the territory for miles around.
The man was then aiAed If he couldn't have worked the papers »

Philly through the mails.
He finally threw up the Job in disgust, saying that even Roib* wasnH

biUed in two days. He also swore Rome wasn't «ven built in a day as
rumored.

uHn'^1^%^^!, *'*.?•'.'.i^*
^^""^ P'*^' "»"«'' '^» oe the first prt>duc-

o?.?M Vh ^ T? ^"'^ '"' *•** "«^ "*«"«"' *»» P«>bably open at th*
Guild Theatre Instead of at the Garrick as first planned. The Garrick
will house a season of Shavian repertoire this winter, but "Arms and
the Man I* a holdover production from last year to which the mib-
•orlbers are entitled but dWnt get because th* work of bulMing th*
B*w theatre stowed itp the Guild's producing program
'Warrick Oaietlea." current at the Garrick. has shown such aurpri*-

Ing and eonslstent atrength that it is felt the Junior revue oaa hoTd
over Into October or later, when the second play of the Shaw series i«
ready for ^* Garrick, Robert Warwick. Alfred Ltjnt and Lynn* Fon-

<Contlnued on page 4$)
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MEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

^ IT ALL DEPENDS
**,fol>n Cromwell and Wliuara A. Brmij.
''^f., present » new eomedjr by l£at« lf»-

. Xifturlo; atased by John Cromwell; aettlngs

bjr Uvtnsstoa PtaU;
(keatr*.

fenaie.

V'»::,'

at th* Vanderbllt

nrer
Liitiw KathariiM Aieundof

Halda Bpenoer. . . • Lee Patrick

faB07 Labc. Jane Qrey
Keraon Roland Rushlon
3ruce ArmBtrong .Charle* Trowbridge
Julian Lane .' Norman Trevor
Med Rlohmond , Pellz Kremba
tielUe RIclfmoad Orace Andrew*

,^,^ venr old-faBhioned aori^ Qf
'•problem" comedy-drama, with very

"' zreW - fashioned people Engaged
fk^rein. this is. There are two

: tappers," one lifelike and one 4ilce

.noJthinsr that ever lived, and; .they
carry" the burden of one of those
•torles vrlth a moral. The moral
might be summed up as "It's differ-

• •tlt'^hen it comes home to y#u."
• Miss McLaurin, who authored
fWhIsperlngr Wires," ; an ; entirely
tlUferent sort of screed, has a gitt

tor specious sophistication which is

moat ingenuously naive. This she
dilutes with a stagey "wholesome-
nessT such as ia regardt-J. essential
In all scripts about the wayward

-

^'ppaa, of the modern youth, and
.'whlcb always ntakee a weak finish

1?^ a spirited ktart
k In this yarn we have the daughter
ih^ a novelist and bis saooharlne
V.-^HrUle. with a little gold-digger for a
N^.flTQ.est. In the prolog, when they oc-
'*'cupy twin beds in the home of the
r'%ost, they spill the sliper-bllss mod-
f tefiilsms about life, love, pacssiofti,

> tbrlUs, cigarette*, booxe, Conven-
tions and us old fogiea Then the

,.
play begins and they work out their

^ Social Infldelisms.
Th« daughter of the house Is In-

props are first rate. Th« etttire pro-
ductloq end is tip-top. Too bai
there Isn't a better book to fit it. •

Looks like a' stop-gap, good for
perhaps four weeks or so. LoU,

JUNE DAYS
A mualcat version of the Alice Doer

Miller and Robert Mlltnn plajr, 'n'be Charm
School." Book by Cyrua Wood. Lyrica bjr

Clifford Orey. Score by J. F^ed Coota.
Staced by J. C Huffman. Dances and
eoeemblM by Bejrniour Felix. Fra«siitad by
L«e and . J. J. Shubert. Astor theatre,
N. T.. Auft. e.

IKitler i.....<........<.....B*lph Reader
Suale RoUes..,.., ^....Oladys Walton
MV». Rollftii. ...............Winifred Harrla
Sally Uoyd... .....'.'•., Uerta Doaa
Ceorge Boyd .......Maurice Holland
Herman Vail' Zabdt.....;.....Lee KMttiM^
David Stewart ;......:. .Oeerr> Debbs
Austin Berans..^,, Roy Roystoh
Mlas Hayes.....". ....Oaira Qrenvll^
Miaa Curtis Millie Jamela
Bliae B«Mdattl BUsabetb Hlnee
Johnson

.

Helen...,
Dorothy.
Edna....
Muriel...
Renee . .

.

. .%*«'. •.-*•—

.

.*•.•.*.•......

....•4....<*.^.%.

.Jay C. FUppen
..Alteen Meehaa
.Bobbie PerHlifi

Sylrla Carel
(..Babe- Stanton
....Joan Lyons

ShoWs in R^earsal

(A.,,

There is nothing very rare about
"June Days," vWiich opened at the

Astor last Thursday,
S^ms as though a show that hafl

been rtmnlng In Chicago as long Mm
this one would have been whipped
into pretty good shape before hit-

ting Broadway. But that Isn't the

case. The book of "June Days" is

deadly dulk and the score doesn't

seem to have a single number thai

is going tp be an outstanding bit.

Had it not been for the fact that

Elisabeth Hlnes WaH In the cast the
evening would have been hopeless.

Her pleasing personality managed
to save to some extent what would
otherwise have been a total loaa.

chorus.
, To Miss Hlnes and the

flktuated with a middle-aged marrl admirably trained by Seymour Feltx.
'. Tiad party, and she is ready to fling

. m. defy Into the teeth of the world
^ until she is confronted with the co-
\ Incidence that her guest has been
- 'Aolng the same thing 1 her own

'44*'fatlier, the head of the hooae: Then
'«• flfa« has hystertes, backs water, and;

must go th« honors of the evening
Featured with Miss Hines are Roy

Boyston and Ji C. FUppen. The
former tnanages to put over a couple
of nnmbers fairly w»lt but Flippen
is jiist in the show and that is all.

He manages to get a couple of

(AND WHERE)
'The Fivs o'clock Man"

H. Woods), Kits.

•TTis Fall of Evs^ (Bmsrc^a)
A Weber), 49th St.

"Big Boy" (ShuberU). 44th

St.

"Riqustts' (Shuberts), Cen-
tury; . 1-

''Ths Dagssr" (U lAwrsBce
Weber), Longacre.

•If I Were King* (Russell

Janney), Casino.
•Merry- Msrry" (Lyle An-

drews), Cboos Studio.

"Enchsntsd April" (RosaUe
Stewart), Morosco.
•Ths Butterfly Girl" <B. U.

Hornborg). AJax HalL
•Flevvsr of Hvavsn" (M . An-

thony), Cooper S«. Playhousfc

•Bswar* of Your Friswds^

(Sa^mtiel Low^feld). Ran4

.

Institute.'

.IHow's the Kiim" (Bwrl QaKr
rolU. Carroll.

"Sonny" (C. B. DilUnsham),
Knickerbocker.
"LoV^S Cair (Totten A Sim-

mons), Ifanhattan O. H.

'T'hafs That" (Joseph B.

Shea), Bryant Hall..

"Brothsr Elks'! (Waiter
Campbell), Bryant Hall.

•Ths Mtid Turtle" (Rlskfaa

'Prt)ductiom»). Bijuu.

"Dianna of the Mevlss" (A.

H. Woods), Wltinga
•CaiMiry Dutch" (David Bs-

lasco), Lyceum.
"Margis" (Walter Jordwriy,

National.
•The Lovs Song" (ShaU^)>

Jolson.
"Blesaem Tims" (Skuberts)*

Oaslna
'«WsrM o# Plsssurs" (ATatoi»;'|

Sibilia), Manhattan Casino.

a stunning climax, as the stage
lighting is well dona. The girl dies,

but the ship returns, effectively in-

dicated by an offstage searchlight
streaming through the smoky red-
flred stage, and self-sacrlflce has-lts
reward'.
The crowd llkeM it, and the thea-

tre was fliled all week. A minor
part was well played by Roger
Pryor, son of the band leader, Ar-
thur Pryor. Other minor parts were
by Clyde Fllbnore a« the sweetheart
of Molla and Johnny Hickey, who
SMppUad what conjic relief ther^
was.

SET FREE
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 8.

Bdwin Milton Royls. author of the
"Squaw Man." seems to have pro-
dnoed something In "Set Free,"
which had Its premelre here this

week. Though Mr. Royle's play has
an unhappy ending, in tbnt the hero-
ine takes her life, there seems to be

other way oat of tKe sitnation:

with ber parents, who promptly set
off ia search of Peter. He has gone
with Marguerite in a hired car
which, they hear, has become dere-
lict in Someraet.
The Joke, not altogether new to

farce. Is that both Peter and Mar-
guerite are determined to be virtu-
ous and faithful at all costs. When
the landlady of the only Inn for
miles around tells them she turns
adrift all Couples who cannot satis-
fy her they are married, they sign
the register as "Mr. and Mrs,
Hlckett." and a«ves to share the
only available room, but Peter is
desperately anxious to avoid the
very appearance of evlL His ad-
ventures in search of propriety art "i
ludicrous.
Here, alas, the author's seal flags.

Before "A Cockoo in the Nest" Roes
to America he should rewHte the
last act. without altering the Idea—namely, Peter's effort to prove it
was Mr. Hlckett who spent the
night at the Ihn with Margosrite.
The company, which includes Mary
Brough as a "Prussian Baptist"
landlady, ought to be brought to
New York with the play. The story
cquld

.
easily bs adapted to suit

AoMrlckn life. /pj^

..s

Its reception here would lead one to

brieve that It possibly may share
the fate of "Declassee^ as tme of the
exceptions asatnst the law of sad
Qndings. .

.'

'- The heroine Is a lobbyist In Wash*
ington. She is a lobbyist extraorr
dinary, a feminine fixer, who Use^T > • •' JiOndon, July R.

her wiles to shape the course ofl OMnwy W l»ree acts by fiiraei «aniwiii,

others for her bosses. It IS while ~
working on a certain United Statra
Senator that she falls In love ^Ith
him.

'

WE MODERNS
;i

scion of a local society family. foB-

presumably. Is going to i. vrr the uugbs here and there and also has
Wk^ SbSk^ltf^ #^annllaH #m 1» m i^ ^ i^ n tarn n mt ^r\.m^ .. a. _ » *- - W.a_A S fc J ii ^ *S^ .iMicbelor family friend, a daemon for

/"olggihg relics out of the old Astec
^ - ruins.

It Is all unreal, th* sweet syrup
,': and the wild vinegar. The portions
i^, which are mostly calmly. reaUstle
if. .are the least reaL
^' And when th^ p&ter fismllias. at
^^^the tag, says he engaged Ih the Utile

s affair Just to "teach a lesson" to bis

I daughter, that knocks any props it
'-, ' had bow-legged. It Is a tjrplca)
«: "out" of a woman playwright. And
^*' ft is about as convincing as most
A Women's alibis.

*x. . The direction Is the outstanding
^ and redeeming qualltv asset of the

4 piece, being Intelligent, poised and
V truly artistic and g)e4ning from a
:* thin knd limping book what "It All
^. Depends" gets across at all. In the
- hands of a crude stager, this would
M-. have been woeful. As it was, it

4> played rather briskly and at times
'^, with more sparkle than a reading
'v of the manuscript would suggest.
V for it has long and wearisome

'^' periods of dialog on academic, In-
'. tangible and .often elnsive subjects.
'^.. The acting Is spotty. Catherine

Alexander as the daughter «ives as
*. line a flapper performance as has

been seen since this sort of part In-
.-' VtLded the current drama. She Is
"' forceful, colorful and beautiful;
v'V atvund her the play holds, because
^ she radiates and vibrates with the
) TQlp. Jane Orey a,» the sweet
mamma Is a thing of ioy. And
Roland Rushton is a butler such as
seldom Is seen on the stage.
The rest of the acting- is nothing

* to alarm Belasco. FeTlx Krembs,
'i] . Who. if he were a fighter, would be
^' called "out of condition." plays the
? married philanderer. One of the

° foremost "heavies" of oiir bmec be
Is sa^lly mlscaat here as a lover

—

and an "honest" one. too. who tells

his wife and asks for a divorce. He
Is as romantic as a turtle. Strange,

' too. for he has registered hard in
parts not nearly as plausible or as
straightforward; when he is an
out-and-out "dirty dog" he gets
over; but a^ a paunchy gentleman,
making what these days Is regarded
as decent love to a young girl, Mr.
Krembs is at best negative.

Iiee Patrick,, as the lisping and
eye-rolling wise virgin, wilih the fat
Imes of the play that always fall to
that part, overacts and underplays.

" She looks the type, and that gets
her the only bouquet that falls her
way. Charles Trowbridge, as the
middle-aged bach, wears a suit of
clothes in the first act that couldn't
fit him better If H were- Made ^>r
htm,, and couldn't be. in more pre>-

sosterous ta^te if he (wp-a a Prfnoe
,

Albert and knickers, llfi has, the
stenciled .imlle of tno m.-ilcPollyanna
and is most Unsatisfactory as ja
reWife from the tinheriltHy HVtlim-
stances whenco'the »ovely girl must
fly. to him; she; might -have beeik

1 1 hetjker qff with the-
,
orotund and

, pqv\ne Kceimhs, ev^n, it, he do^p
^ear whft*» pf\nt's> t^an, , with .the,

onff^track Trovirbriag^^, who ' wfears
checkered togs. '

She scenery !• A dallvht. The

a couple ot numbers, but they don't

click. George Dobba has a couple
of opportunities to show his danc-
ing stuff and makes the most of

them, seorlDt everr time he starts

stepping, ' • • ^_ ^AD told there are about 30 qun-
bers, counting the opening and clos-

ing choruaea. 'the nearest approack
tohlts are '"Remembering Tou" and
"Why Is Love?" But "June Days"
will need a lot of doctoring U it,ls

to be kept going.
Originally "The Charm School"

was a very delightful little romantic
comedy, btrt this adaptation elim-
inates all of the comedy. Besides
whkdi It Is an entirely different
script from the first musical veralon
tried out last fall.

There are three acts, four sets
being utilized for the frame of the
action of the story. Originally there

was to have been but three sets but
a change brought an exterior for the
final scene of the piece instead t>f

the same set as the second act, the
Interior of 'the school, which was
programed. It was the exterior that
was the prettiest In the diow

lowed Walter Lawsence in an
and-out low comedy mnaleal sbqw
role and clteked hard. He ia a tcf

-

rifle, dancer, has good looks, knows
bow to wear good, clothes well, and
—which is remarkable for his yeaks
—plays the broad Uvt^ scenes lUCe

a veteran of seasons. He Is a ^drftW

at the box iOfBoe^ too, though the
pubUoity regarding hhn In. his hoa^e
town has been rather piano.

Wynne Qibaon. following Dorothy
Apyleby and Working Opposite
Whiting, Is no experiment. 3ttt she
Is sUll a'surprkMb As a aalppy.
saucy, pretty little girl reporter she
wades through the book, scatteripg
.sunshine and pleasure. Sererai ns^
'numbers have been added to fit the
ampUfled stnglaff-danctng-comadT
importance with which she taivestOd

what formerly was a minor rqle. but
now is the conspicuous feminine
element In the show. , This Is an-
other instance In "When You SniUf
nursing a treat for Times Squaije,

where Wynne will do a 1926 Queenie
Smith.

He wishes to marry her. He In-
.qlstSi even after she tells him that

liAie has a past. At one time she ran
\a. house in New Orleans and haQ
killed a man. She tells Kim her story,
a cut-hack being used to bring this
fn. He ilM professes hi4 love and
tens her that he wiir resign his po-
sition and th*m they will be married.
Her love for him makes It necessai'y
that she take herself out Of the way.
She feels that his ^ateer means
much much to tH9 oouBtry*. Hton^e
the unhappy ending. ' ;-

' The^ seems to be plenty of coni-
edy and plenty of suspense. In ra<it,

the suspense has a lot to do With
keeping the play active.
The piece is a bit talky and the

east Is too large, although there are
numerous chances for doubling. It
looks to have a trance.

re—rted^br Reb«rt ASclaa at the New
Theatre, Londoa. July 7.
Robert Snndate. K. C. ..\ .. Hubert Harben
KaUMTloe Sundal*..'. ., t. .... .Mary Jerrvid
B^«>l*h > StoakweU HaMclns
John Ashlar Wnpa Sylvalns
Kichard .SunOal*. Waller Hsdd
MiMy Sun^aU........: oica Jeoelyn
Dolly Whtwple. /ane Welsh

Something to Brag About
Asbury Farlt. N. J!. Aug. 8.'

dwre* by
S«ta

Tbte mildly amtadagr oemedy <|1-
vsBted large- andlencaa tfurlac the
week.
The story is of a dull aad StupUd

husband who loves his pretty w^e
and philanders with- a woman-
chaser. Husband, by mistake, holds
up a man. is arrested and about to he
lei. off when he learns hhi. wife is to
leave hhn but will atav aa long as
he needs her. He then declares him-
self guilty and goes to jail, to be
bead lined by the papers, editorial-
ized as a martyr. Ilonlxed by his
community and reunited to his wife,
who, at last, has "something to brag
about"
The show is miseaat in its present

form and needs speeding; up.

Israel Zangwill has been tempted
to have yet another try at writing
a successful play. The new method
is so easy. All be has to do is to
forget his 60 odd years and see life
from the angle of 26-year-old Noel
Coward. So ZangwIU takes a pk>t
of the kind popular Just before the
war and gives the dlatoc a psycho-
analytical twist
This is aa excellent toplo for a

play but Israel ZangwIU is not the
man to write It. I'Moderns;" how-
ever yotmg, are not as unsophisti-
cated as he would have them. They
know.all there is to know and that is
where the trouble lays. Nothing
oould make this play convincing.
On the other hand no pW could

be made oonvinetas Iqr the cast
Robert Atkins haa eagaged. Apart
from HubsBt HartMaand Mary- Jer-
rold. as the parsnta. and WaMer
Hudd im "Rldiard." the aotios Is
far helow the West Aid average.
*We Modenur has •vtrf ap-

Asaraaoa of belngr a osrtaht failnre
dwpHe the good will all 'sta^e folk
feel towards Robert Atkias. for
sight yaars producer at the Old Vic,
on his first venture into

t

STAGE StMKX TOUIBS
(Continued fnim pafe 1>

WHEN YOU SMILE
(Second Review)

• •'•' Philadelphia, Aug. 11.

James P. Beary presents a musical oon-
edr by Toaa Jehnstons aad Jack AllaaMe:
adapted tnm "Bxtra" by Allceato and
"Buster" Collier; music by Johnstone;

lyrtes by PMI .Cnoa. BMk sfased by Oscar

BbsM: dances by Larry Ceballoa.

Walast SUeat Tbeatia.
Ann.....
Headerson ..............
Jndse MStoaa. .'•>•'* •••

John W- Kins,
lafne La Mar
Ijanr Patum..
Wally Kins
June Willard
jtaHsy nyaa..!..'....
Osceod
Andrews. . .

.

At the

. . . .Wynne Olbboo
HaroM VIxkrd
PMUlp Lord

.Dodson Mitchell
mta MaH!aa

..Jack WMtlnS
..Ray Baymfad

...Gladys Raaldna
...Albert PMlHps
Tom McKnlabt

......John B. OallaiMat

• e» •• • ••

•

« ae* ••• • •

Sylvia
"*"*•

. ^ ..*_,, ^oW. loaned by the DramatlsU'
Nlta Martan, prottyw tuneful, n,eatre. and Mark Smith stand out

vamplsh and pleasant of ^ person i^iqi g^,Q^ perforraancea. Others are
from an angles of view, tohed op the

\ poor.
«•-««»

prima donna part Immeasurably.
Iler danclnc Is a toUUy unexpectM
contribution and hiU for a delight
aiadys Ranklne, . playing the love
story lead. acU beautifully, but Is

undertoned in singing and unde-
veloped in dancing. She is a i>reUy
and talented youngster, reeenUy
elwva^ed from the chorus, with a po-
tential future, probably In light
comedy-dcama rather than la ma-
slcal work.

YTlth the changes atOl proaroee-
g, the book reinforced and theIng, - _

. ^
numbers ,

strengthened, this Benry
venture promises Itself a big op-
portunUy in New York. u cer-
tainly wlU be played. Cor It now
has aa sparkling and able a cast
of youthful principals as t^j viu
slcal In Amerfca.

FOREIGN REVIEW
vt

THE SEA WOMAN
Ix>ng Branch. N. J., Aag. S.

Week e« A«s » »» KeMe-a tbastr^A^- Presented by
Sr WIIIMrt

bury Parle and l^mt Branch.
L». T^^irfittc#

TMs show has been almost en-

tirely recast since first seen, about

eight weeks ago, and the changes
have been most helpful. It is now
proposed to bring it into New York
next month, and, wilh another sub-
.stittitlon or two in the personnel,

it should be Broadway calibre.

Ray Itaymond, who carries the

principal comedy-Juvenile role, still

Unda iorth, cagt for the first time

in sea'aons in a part that fits him.

Hay is a natural comedian of the

light type, but managers persist in

making him just a pretty boy. fie

•shines In t>)ls showing, gels most
of the' lauKhs, and still exploits the

rr.tfnl-al advant-tKCS of his romantic
rlers'OnftUty and healthy boyi.shneas.

It, Itaymond hiU Now York in this

l>art, he is. made.
, .,.11

J3ut the .newcomers in the cajst

.iihare with him' di>clslvely In the up-

ward t»**^k which this piece has

taken. Jack Whiting, a yoimgsler,

Metodrama at Its JuMest. with
sednced girls, aelt-sacriftoe, guns.
en>)oslons. villains and the other
dements of the "10-20-$0." But.

a

large atidlence ate it up and cheered
Blanche Yurka at the curtain, refus-

ing to leave the theatre.

Action is continuous in a light-

house, where a descendant of Vik-
ings. Molla Hanser (Blanche Yurka).

is acting as mother of a worthless

little flapper (well played by Rhea
Martin) to keep her promise to the

girl's dying father, who saved her In

a wreck. To keep that peomlse
Molla sends away her lover, since

the girl is an expectant mother om6
a husband must be found for her.

The lighthouse is being used by a

pair of bootleggers, one of whom
(Paul Kelly) has ruined, the gtrl.

When dialog brlsgs out that he is

married, the .girl shields h|m no
more, and in her remorso-, (fgrlng a

last attempt to recall Molja's sweet-
heart as his ship sails away, she

blows up the gas tanii. which makes

CUCKOO IN THE NEST
t

London, July IJ.
Phrea la three' a«to br J9tB Tfrmm; pae-

aeataa hgr Tots Walla $ati ImH* nsasan.
US., at the AMsrych thastt*. - Jato tt.^a diTMUm ir awa WsHa
Mrs. BMia..,,-. -,'....'.. 4.(hrsae mUnhn
Malw Oewsa Bmm Tsai WalU
"^^•^^ **rw^^^. ••*.... .auM^^ anaoars
^thdr* , naae iflviaa
Amv"

._ Mesie Ueesey
MargMrM* Htafcett TVmm AmSsd
Patar W|rkahasi...v<i^— . Balpa l4raB
W*"sr O01Una iaises
•»• a»«asr........•...-. Hary Bressa
Bay. CathesK aBilis-Je—a.a«l iHsis Hare
Ctaado^Hlekatt, M.P. f—"-« wCa

Zee Oraada

. While theatreer tradtthMia are dy-
ing like flies in winter; while His
Majesty's houses a revue; while
Wyndham's can be rented for any
kind of lihow'; while Covent Oardiea
is available even for half-crown
tnvm, Tdm Walls aad Leslie HensOn
are creating a tradition of their
own. They have made the Aldwych
famous as the home of farce.
Though not so boisterous as

"Tons of Money" or "It Pays to Ad-
verUse." this new sample is a ship-
shape piece of work. Audiences
may not become helpless with
laughter, but they laugh quietly af»d
persistently. Quite a lot of the
mirth is due to Tom Walls* study
of senility In an unnecessarir part.
But the naain Idea ls>a repetllion
of many farces.
Peter Wykeham is off to a hou'st-

party with his wife. In the saiae
train, bound fdr the same t>p6\! is

his old friend Marguerite Hiz-k^tt,
wife of an M.P. Peter meets' hfcr

in the stalipn, they stop for a rh.it,

and th» trail) ro^s off withptit thesi
This ,h4ppens. before the curtji|n

rises, 'but it is amusiilgly told wU^n
Mrs. Wyki^ham, back In t'o^h by the

next train, discussea the problem

I5M ta tuition, while the tfMtoa-
Anderson aokool Is txpecked to

hava an entraaoe fee of .$1,000.' The
Mllton-Murray temhtoatloa has ac-
quired ths property on nth street -

east of Fifth avenue, on w&ich an >

intimate playhouse for Ollda Qray ^

Is being built Upon Its completion,

their school wilt opea In this baild-

Ing, and their productions for the

school wiU be nuule In the UCUe tbe-

atia. These will be directed by both
Milton and Anderson.
The Quihl alona. has received

over 7S0 apploations for Its school.'

and the opening is about two
months off. Mr. Milton stated that

appllcatiotui are pouring in on him
In great nnmbers for his sohooL

KMmination Preceee
Neither of these schools wilt

take an applksanta. The Oulld

will Itantt Itssif to about 49. and
some of that number aplll be
dropped at the end of various terms
it they do not shew the aptitude

required. Miltoa and Anderson wilt

aJse establish a sauiU limtt of pu-

pMs and win aslect as to the Quild

case, by elimination.

Miss Lenihan'a brochure anndunc-
Ing the school informs that there

wm be a limited asuber of schoUr-
rtilps tor the tuition of the Seaior

Term, aad it was also stated to a
Variety represeatatlve that the.

school wUl be glad to help say stu-

dent who shows aUlity, even if hUi

own finartcos are low. Totally, free

tuition will not be given, it being

the sense of the school that this

would make it too easy, but in the

case of a student who actually

shows the "sparks." aU help wlU be

given.
That these two new schools; both

backed by prohnlnent peox>le and
organizations, should have attract-

ed so many applications at the tui-

tion price mky seem astounding,

copsldorln^ the ratos are pot within

roaph of ev^rypaow JBut with the

f?ftrK«at>*^ '^'»d the Alvlene schools

already operating heto and the new
Dnos starting. It shows conclusively

that ' the sta^e-strUok youth ' an*
ml«» are *trH in the eoiihtry-i-and

wflling to i>Ay''hWtvny for the op-

portunity of appearing on the stage,

^;./- mJ/'-.'J. ..!.l..a.»,:-!..fHi»'-v >'....-..
.t,. .v > <^>l%,£.,-
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INDEPENDENTS WITHOUT DAIB;

BIG DISTRIBUTORS CUT PRICES

Exhibitors Heavily Sold by Regular Line Producers

—Independent Picture Makers Must Wait for

Open Time—Organization Doesn't Help Sales

WARNERS BID FOR

PUCE ON BK BOARD

WIFE NAMES TWO WOMEN

Orpheum Report for 6 Months

—Famous Declares $2 Divi-

deru^—Pathe's Drop

with the Big Five, Famoue Play-

era, Metro-Qoldwyn, Firs'. National,

Fox amd Universal, waging a battle

\ for play dates, It looks as though

, the Independents are going to And

» themselves, or are flnd'ntf thenj-

elves up against It to break into

bouses the country ovov Seemingly
' the quintet of big ones decided that

^^ they were not going to wait for the

independents to carry o it their

:'- threats, oft repeated, that they wore
going to give the big fellows a

r battle, but decided to carry the

,
flght right up to the Independent

' ranks. The rer ult la apparent in

; the squawks heard from all sides In

^; the state rights market.

{ For years the Independents bave
s'^arrled on their business without
' tfae big fellows taking notice <f

them. This made it posslblo for the

Independents to make noney and
become strt>nger In t'le flcUI. About
a year ago they org.nlsed a pro-
tective and collection agency, tak-
ing in the producers and national

distributors in the Independent
field. The protective measures were
to be against gyp state right buyers
and the collection end was to com-
pel those buying territories to live

up to their agreement and notes,

independents Hurrah

Recently, however, they have had
a reorganization within the ranks.

The Independents went to the Mil-

Tkraukee convention and made a
grand hurrah. As a result the M. P.

T. O. A. formed a Play Date Bureau
- and a Board of Trade to co-operate

with the independents. More re-

cently that was divorced from the

M. P. T. O. A. as an offlcKl part

of the exhibitor organisation, but
is still getting ready to function

...and to carry out Its Intents and pur-
is; poses at least as far as genera:

^ statements are concerned.

»^^ But the hurrah woke up the big

rr fellows that there was a flght loom -

ing so they Individually started oul
to protect themselves by selling and
getting all the dates they could. So

v, well has this worked out that now
when the Independents are trying to

get dates they And the majority of

exhibitors are so loaded up with
production form two, three or four

, of the bigger companies that the
lltt!e fellow will have to wait until

there Is an open date here and there

that b« can creep Into.

Big Ones' Big Cut

Be hot has become the battle for

business among the bigger com-
panies that In one Instance where

' an exhibitor was paying from |S5

to tlSO a day top for Famous Play-
ct-s' product last year he is getting
It this year from $25 to tlOO.

Just where the Independent Is go-
ing to get off at Is a question. He
can lay back and wait, but his In-

vestment will eat him up In Interest.

ENGLISHMAN

AGAINST HARM

OF AM. FILMS

'Ticklish'' Situation in

Dep't of Commerce Re-

lieved by Resignation

Washington, Aug. 11.

What could be termed a "tick-

lish" situation has been "cleared

up" in the Department of Com-
merce by the resignation of W. I*.

Hoagland, head of the department's

Specialties Dttlslon, to accept an
important assignment with one of

the large typewriter companies. One
of Mr. Hoagland's biggest Jobs while

In the department was the further-

ance of American pictures abroad,

particularly In England, Germany
and France.
H. C. Hoagland, brother of the

Hoagland referred to above, Is head
of the Stoll Film Co., of Bngland,
and is reported as now on his way
to the United States to go into con-'
ference with President Coolldge
and Win Hays on the subject of the
harm being done by some of tbe
American Alms abroad.
"The Brother Against Brother"

situation was watched here with
much Interest. The resignation of
Hoagland, although termed one of
the most eflSclent men of the de-
partment, caused a sigh of relief,

due to the possibility of the em-
barrasment the situation might
cause Secretary Hoover.

FATHER FEATURING SON

Wolfman Organizing Film
Washington

Co. at

jss-ff'- Washington, Aug. 11.

'"'.=; Washington .s to have a motion
picture producing company with Its

'- own jtudlo. Jacyb Wolfman, now
at Qlen Bcho, an amusement park,
States he has acquired land near the
entrance to the park and work will

commence upon the studio in two
weeks. *

*
'

It is Wolfman's idea to produce
two-reel comedies with his son, who
has had experience before the cam-
era In his father's studios in Florida,

as the featured pinyer. An outlet

for the Alms Is said to have been
secured. A stock company of from
•igltt to ten players is to be engaged.

COSTUME 8
F'OR hire:

PRODUCTI<|l^8
XPUOITATIONS
CriKttB.NTATIONS

R P/g New Wash. House;
Stanley Co. and CrandaU's

Washington, Aug. 11.

Everything is set for Washing-
ton to get its new 3,200-seat Famous
Players theatre, t the cdrner of
14th and F streets. The National
Press Club is to erect the building
and have their club house located
therein.

Famous Players is reported to
have signed a long lease for the
theatre portion.

In this same connection it is now
understood that the deal for the
purchase of the local Crandall chain
of picture houses here has been
closed with the Stanley Company of
America set to take them over on
Oct. 1 next. Details are not forth-
coming, but reports have it that the
Stanley Company are only acquiring
76 per cent, o: the stock of the
Crandall enterprises, with Mr. Cran-
dall ho!ding the remaining 26 per
cent, and operating the houses.
The Crandall offices still continue

to deny the reports of the sale, how-
ever.

Tbe Warner Broa this week pe-

titioned tbe Qovernors of tbe Stock

BUcbaage for a listing of the shares

of tbeir organisation on tbe big

board. Tbe Warners are showing a
tremendous prollt abroad, getting a
heavy check each week from tbe

Suroi>ean exchanges that they took
over from 'Vitagrapb. This foreign

field is p roving so profitable tliat

they bave commissioned J. Stuart
Blackton to make four pictures with
an eye especially on that market.
Their statement shows them in par-
ticularly good financial shape, and
tbeir taking over of theatre* in New
York at this time places the organ-
isation quite in tbe running with
tb« other big organisations.
Famous Players declared a quar-

terly dividend of |2 on their pre-
ferred last week.
Tbe Orpheum Circuit and Its sub-

sidiaries for tbe period of six

months ending June 30 report a net
Income of tl>091>S>8 after all

charges bave been paid. This is

equal, after preferred dividends, to

$1.(2 per share earned on tbe 649,-

179 shares of common outstanding,
a« against $1.10 last year.

Orpheum was off three points this

week as against the last week quo-
tation. At the same time Warners
ar« four points under what they
were a week ago, and Pathe Is In

tbe worst position of all, with a flve-

polnt drop.
Tbe Fox Film stock, on the other

band, bas advanced three points
during the week. Right now the
sales organisation of this company
bas about 76 per cent of tbe na-
tional territory sold and Is far and
away ahead of Its sales a year ago.

The others remained fairly Arm.
Tbe e lose of the market yesterday

showed:
Sales. Hlcb. Low.CIoM.Ch'are.

mamtwmn Kod.. 400 107 lOSK lOT + %
Pam. Plar-L.- 8,B00 MM 106% lOTH — %
•Do. pf

Flnt NafI 100 1»1 101 101 — %
Utaw, Ine 1,100 32% »2% U^ - H
Matro-OoUl ... 400 21% 21U 21M
Or^bcam Or... MO M% M^i »% - %
Do. vf 100 102% 102% 102% - %

Curb
Salaa. HIcta. lA>w.Cloae.Cb'ce.

Flta IiMV 400 •% ~

l^>x Pllm 1t,000 <Z%
M. P. Oorp 100 18
Patba Is. A...1,M0 «%
Uahraraal «00 SS%
WanMT B. . . MO 1«% 1«

Chicago
Bale*. Htsb. Liow.Olow.Cb'g*.

Mrs. Inex With«r« %—k* Divei

Patricia Collins and "Janiea" Named

Loa Angeles, Aug. 11.

Mrs. Ines Withers filed suit In

Superior Court agalnit Grant
Wlth«;rs, screen actor, charging be
has another soulmate and that be
deserted her.

The complaint alleges Withers
sent a message to bis wife be had
been out wltb^ the girl be love* and
he can no longer deceive her. She
alleges the girl is Patricia Collins,

and there was also another woman
In her husband's life known as

Janice.
The complaint says Withers is

receiving $400 a month from Metro-
Qoldwyn and asks $200 a month for

the support of Mrs. Withers and a
baby boy.

LEADING MEN

ARE HOLDING

FOREIGN FILM IMTORTS

SHOW SUGHT INCREASE

Positive Film Footage Greater

But Value Lower—Exports

Exceeded Imports

«

18
81

+ %
e
e%
18
81% -1%
86% + %
16% ...

fialabaa a K..
U. Tbaa. OOB..

•I. Louis

Skowras
BM.
44%

Aiked.
45

OOK.8
AW B'way. TaLMWPgiw

Eastman Case Appeal
Washington, Aug; 11.

The Solicitor General of the De-
partment of Justice has practically
completed the appeal for the Fed-
er.il Trade Commission to carry to
the United State Supreme Court on
an adverse decision recently handed
down by the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit In
the Kastman Kodak Company case.
The "cease and deniHt" order ot

the commission Issued against the
lioduk company in April, 1922, in

which a monopoly was charged, was
carried to the courts by the film

manufacturing company, who se-
en r ' a partial victory over the
trade controlling body here In

Wnflhington.
The appeal of the commission Is

srheduled to go to the Supreme
Court when that bodr again meets.

Mrs. ChapGn Exaimiied
Washington. Aug. ll.

Tbe special examination of Charlie
Chaplin's mother, ordered to take
place in California from the Depart-
ment of Labor here, has been com-
pleted and a report returned to
Washington. This import and the
other papers of tbe case are now
before Secretary Davis. It is stated
It will possibly be three to four
weeks before a final decision is ren-
dered.

Mrs. Chaplin was first admitted
into the United States In 1921 fol-
lowing a special order that was is-

sued by tbe then Secretary of State
Colby. Since the expiration of the
first order the screen comedian's
mother has been permitted to re-
main in this country with her con-
dition reported as constantly im-
proving. It was then, and is now,
an established practice of the de-
partment to permit aliens to enter
this country to receive treatment
from specialists for physical and
mental Ills, which treatment could
not be secured by them abroad.

It Is generally believed here that,
In view of the fact that the final day
of the last extension. March 26,

1925, has passed and another spe-
cial examination having been or-
dered and completed. Charlie's
mother will be permitted to.remain,
possibly indefinitely.

Variety Buraau,

Washington, Aug. 11.

Slightly increased Imports Into

the United States of foreign-pro-

duced motion pictures as well as

the sensitized but not exposed films

are disclosed for the fiscal year of

the government ending Juno 30, ac-
cording to the records maintained
by the Department of Commerce.
In the case of positives, however,
though the footage Is greater the
declared value Is lowered.

Positives Imported for the last

fiscal year totaled 6,135,462 feet, with
a value of $200,562, as against 4,522,-

664 feet, valued at 1817,088, the pre-
ceding fiscal year.

For the purposes of comparison
the figures published last week in
Variety on this nation's exports
showed In excess of 210,p00,0O0 feet
of positives as having left the
United States during the period
from July 1, 1924, through June SO,

1925. Thua, tbe exports exceed the
Imports by close to 205,000,000 feet.

While the American exporter was
declaring a valuation of f6,000,000
on his exported productions, the
Import valuation, as stated . above,
was but slightly in excess of $200,-

000.

Imports of negatives totaled
2,226,126 feet, with a value of $836,-

182 for '24-'25, as against 2,062,706

feet, valued at $465,794, in '2S-'24.

Here the exports exceeded tba im-
ports by over 7.000,000 feet.

As for the sensitised but not ex-
posed film, the export flgurea as
reported by the department last

week, were not included. This class
of film Is recorded as paving dropped
close to 8.000,000 feet In 1924-'25,

with a corresponding decrease In
valuation, while the Imports of the
sensitized but not exposed film,

though showing an increase, was
but 60.000 feet.

The Imports totaled 387,696,880
feet, valued at $3,460,302 for the
1924-'2S period just closed, as com-
pared with 239.464.123 feet, valued
at $3,311,437, for the preceding pe-
riod of 1923 -'24.

SUNDAY DEFENDANTS FREED
Urbana, III., Aug. 11.

The city ordinance under which
two proprietors were arrested for
operating their film theatres on
Sunday has been declared Invalid.

Hence Ous T. Freeman and E. E.

Alger, defendants, were discharged.
The ordinance, the magistrate

found, pertained to billinrd halls

and similar places and was not con-
strued to Include theatrea

Lasky, Pres. Relief Fund,

Assisting Needy and 111

L.08 Angeles, Aug. 11.

Jesse L. Liasky bas been elected
preldent of the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund of America, succeeding
Joseph M Schenck. The organiza-
tion is designed to assist those con-
nected with the picture industry.

Mr. Schenck was elected first

vice-president for the coming year.
Mary Pickford, second vice; Wil-
liam S. Hart, third vice; Harold
Lloyd, fourth vice; Victor H. Clark,
treasurer, and Rev. Neal Dodd. sec-
retary.

Those on the executive committee
Include Frank E. Wood, Fred W.
Beetson. Donald Crisp. Joseph de
Qranne, Mitchell Lewis, B. D.
Moore, Arthur F. Statter and Wil-
liam P. Wyatt.
The organization has approxi-

mately 200 life members, and about
600 other members from every
branch of the picture Industry.

:;;vt

Shortage at Hollywoo4
Badly Felt by Inde-

peilflent Producers

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

There is a shortage of leading
men at the Hollywood studios, with
tbe result that a great many pro-
ductions are being held In abeyance
until the right actors can be pro-
cured.

Ernest Lubltscb Is holding up th«
making of "Lady Windermere'*
Fan" at the Warner Brothers stu-
dio until he can find a man of th*
John Qilbert type of play, the male
lead. Gilbert ( Metro-Goldwyn)
will be unavailable for montha
There are possibly four other men
at the Coast studios who might fill

the Job, but they are also working
at full speed.
At the Paramount, studio, they

seem to be confronted with a simi-
lar problem with two stories sched-
uled for August making being held
up until some of the leads In other
pictures, now being made, are
available.

The independent producers seem
to feel the shortage of leads mora
than the bigger producers who
have quite a few number of lead-
ing players under contract.
At the United studios,

there a number
companies, three
already to start,

held, due to the fact that the princi-

pal male leads cannot be obtained.
A similar condition prevails at

the F. B. O. and Fox studios. It is

expected, bowever. that when the
heavy August production has been
turned out^ plenty of leading men
will again be available.

where
of Independent
productions ara
but are being

UNITED STUDIOS IN L A.

SPENDING $300,000

Combining 3 Stages for

35,000 Sq. Ft. Swimming

Pool and Club House

a&'r

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

M. C. Levee, head of United
Studio, will spend $300,000 In Im-
provements at tbe studio this fall.

The plan calls for two new stages,

a large swimming tank (now under
construction), a clubhouse for sx*
ecutives, a new combination elec-

tric shop and garage and additions
to existing buildings.
The new stages will adjoin tbe

present "Talmadge" stage, and tbe

arrangements will be such as to

make them virtually one stage with
a combined area of 35,000 sQuara
feet. The two stages will cost $150.-

000, the swimming tank $36,000.

The clubhouse for executives, to

be equipped with a gymnasium,
restaurant and lounging rooms, wllj

cost $30,000. United Studio will b«
the only one In Hollywood to hava
club space for executives. As f rule,

at the other studies the stars hava
gotten the preference over the sx^
ecutives regarding comfort and cort-

venlences.

The Sam Warners on Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Sam L. Warner and his bride, for-
merly Llna Bnsquette, are sfAending
tbeir honeymoon here.

.sHiii'if^ -'j'L- ..1

Jas. Anson Killed;

Bay Held for Murder
Los .Angeles, Aug. 11.

James Anson, 42, picture cowboy,
was shot and fatally injured In his

room at a hotel In Hollywood.
Thomas Bay, 40, was accused of the

shooting by Anson In a statement
made before his death in the receiv-

ing hospital.

Ray Carmlchael, also an actor, was
in the room at the time of the shoot-
ing. He told the police Bay and
Anson had quarreled over remarks
Anson Is alleged to have made al)Out

Bay's wife; that Bay grabbed his

(Carmichael's) gun and fired the

ihot. He escaped.
All three men are working in "The

Pony Express," which James Cruae
is makinpr. Bay Is held for murder,
while Carmlchael Is held as a mate-
rial witness. i
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WARNERS PAY $800,000 FOR OCR'S

,. PICCADILLY ON BROADWAY
^.^- i

)' Final Papers About to Be Signed—Despite Heavy
Handicaps, House Made Some Money Under

^ Lee Och's Direction—Want Strand Chain

V Th« Piccadilly, New York, has

fr bean sold. The Warner Bros.

'{,[ bought the house from Lee Octas

% and his two partners at a price

^,«onMwhat in excess of $800,000.

>|t .The theatre cost $684,000 to build.

U . I>uring its operation, despite strong

J6 OKK>sition and the difQculty encoun-'

(tered in getting picture product,

ther* has been a profit a little above
ize.ftoo.

tluroors the Warners were to se-

-T,,«ure the house have been afloat.

1 It was not until Saturday the

^^ prelioiinary papers were signed,

V with the final i>apers to be signed

,*, tomorrow (Thursday) at the offices

of Nathan Burlcan, attorney for

- Ooha. In the absence of Mr.

Burkan. abroad, the details of the

legal end have been handled by
(Charles Sobwarts.
With the Warners taking over the

Piccadilly the situation on Broad-
' yttij as to pre-release houses pre-

v:i renting de luxe performances again

, tightens. The Capitol is Metro-

,r Goldwyn held, the Strand is giving

;t- First National preference, RivoU,

^,,. XUalto and Criterion ar<» Famous
Players-controlled, and the new
Embassy, shortly • to open, is like-

wise Metro^Goldwyn. This leaves

but the Colony and the little

Cameo, both owned by B. S. Moss
tjt houses open to the independents.

K. How About Roxy?
'• It brings up the- question of Just

-t" where the new Roxy theatre will

J?V««t product when completed. That

\^:^ house is to seat over $,000. At
t>resent on the inside it is said that

U Marcus Loew says the word it

la a certainty that none of the

tinited Artists' product will go Into

the house and at the same time

With the Strand having first call on

the First National product It would

^eem hard to figure where the house

^an get a program that will

ktand up.
'^, The Piccadilly, right on Broad-
^ Way, seating a little less than 1.(00,

lUd a hard struggle to get pictures

that would pull at the box office.

Product from Warner Bros., Firsl

>{atlonal. Producers' Distributing

Corp. and Universal was tried by

Dcha. and it was not until within

the last few weeks when Ochs

ktarted playing the Warner Bros.

. product as a constant policy the

theatre started to show anything
'... IUm staple businiBss.

^ Ochs With Warner*

The future of Lee Ochs following

the sale of the theatre has not been

^ liettled. When Ochs* partners pro-

,; Itessed willingness to sell the War-

>^ : tiers wanted him to retain bis share

%. knd operate the house as their

^5 partner. This Ochs declined.
'' The ground on which the Plcca-

;; (iniy stands is held by the theaUe

% fcorporation under a leasehold, with
- IS years to go and a renewal of 21

years following the expiration of

the original lease.
' Ochs has been offered the post

L 1^ bead of the theatre department

f:.
tor the Warner Bros. He mtr »c-

^ Jcept this and start building an or-
* Iranlsation for the conduct of the

theatre holdings that they are going

Wter throughout the country.

Tuesday it was reported that the
'* Warners were in negotiation with

the board of directors of the Mark
Strand chain of houses with a pos-

•ibility that they would take them
'OYer.

The Warners' theatre buying ac-
>^ tlvlttes are believed to be directed

bnly in the territories where they

ATKINSON OFFERS TO

RADIO FILM MESSAGE

London, Aug. 11.

O. A. Atkinson, film critic and
commentator for the British
Broadc8Mtlng Company, con-
trolling the radio of this coun-
try, requests Variety to an-
nounce that he will broadcast a
message up to 760 words over
the radio here, from Will H.
Hays or anyon<; of prominence
associated with the American
picture industry.
Mr. Atkinson suggests the

message be a reassuring one
from the film trade in America
to Great Britain. It need not
be necessarily in reply to any
of the statements made by Mr.
Atkinson in his recent letteHi

to Variety upon the subject of

American pictures and his

opinion of their Influence over
here.

FOUR PICTURES HOIDING

OVER ON BROADWAY

Unusual for August— Result

of Good Films for Greater

Movie Season

HAYS BARS SPAS

GIRL FROM
FILMS

Day Has Passed When
Notoriety Wins Place

on Screen

There isn't a chance In the world
that Mary Louise Spas will get on
the screen. She will even be "out"

as far as the news weeklies are
concerned. Will Hays hasn't stated

as much out and out in regard to

this particular young lady, but he
has intimated time and time again
in the past that the day is past
when notoriety can win a place

for anyone on the screen of any
picture made and distributed In

this country.
"Jimmie" WhitUker handled the

story for the Mirror and got the

girl to write her "life story." The
"fairy godfather" Browning stated

that the girl was virtually kid-

napped by the newspaperman under
a promise that he would win a
place for her in motion pictures.

If that Is a fact the chances are

that "Jimmie" will "have to start

his own film company, for none of

the reputable producers will have
anything to do with tne girl.

Bringing out the fact that she

hsul been a screen player in her

stories upon investigation proved

that she had only worked as an
extra in a couple of "mob" scenes

and was in no sense really a picture

actress as was claimed.

There are five holdover pictures

on Broadway this week counting

''The Ten Commandments," which

has already played for over a year

at the Cohan and Criterion. It «oes

into the Rivoil for two weelcs and
then into the Rialto for one week.
At the Capitol "The Unholy

Three" holds over; at the Strand
"Sally of the Sawdust" does the

same, and that also goes for "Kiss

Me Again" at the Piccadilly. "Or-
phans of the Storm," which went
into the Cameo as a revival last

week, also holds over, giving

D. W. Griflnth two simultaneous

holdovers. These are all the out-

come of inaugurating the Greater

Movie Season.

This holdover spell, coming as It

does in the middle of summer, is a

surprise, for so far this summer

there has been an unrelenting string

of six or seven new pictures weekly

In the first runs and also many in

the New York and Stanley.

"VARIETY" SELECTED AS BEST PICTURE PAPER

Washington, D. C Aug. 11.

Variety has been settled upon by the Federal Trade Commission
AB the best picture paper.

This statement was made at the offices of the Commission.
It was said that Variety gives better information on picture

operations than any of the straightaway picture trade papers.

Subscriptions for two of the film trade papers have been disoon-

tinued, with Variety remaining the only theatrical paper received

at the offices of the Commission.

-r,.«. ,. OVERCOONTRY
Comparison of Grosses for

Four Weeks—Bernie and ny ATFTA
Cooling System Credited DI AUIU

EDNA PURVIANCE'S FILM

Chaplin Produeing, btit Not Direct-

ing—Actress Due in L. A. Nov. 1

liOS Angeles, Aug. 11.

Edna Purvlance will return here

from hor European trip about Not.

1, at which time she Is to start work
on another picture made by Charlie

Chaplin. Miss Purvlance has been

under contract to Chaplin since she

made "A Woman of Paris." drawing

a weekly stipend, it Is said, though

Idle. Chaplin. It Is asserted, has her

under contract for another two

/earn and will make at least one

more picture with her.

Chaplin will be back from the east

shortly and make preparations to

start his own picture at about the

same time Miss Purvlance la to go

into production. It is understood

he wiU not direct the Purvlance pic-

ture, but that Harry D'Arrast, his

assistant, will handle the mega-
phone with Chaplin giving It his

personal supervision.

The story to be used for Miss

Purvlance Is reported to be along

the same lines as that of "A Woman
of Paris."

Charlie Chaplin HI;

Must Take Long Rest
Charlie Chaplin will take a long

rest if the screen comedian takes

the advice of physicians attending

him at the Kits. Chaplin, was to

have been the guest at a luncheon

party of newspaper women yester-

day, but was compelled to call off

Mrs. R. J. Kern Sui<:ide

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Mrs. Robert J. Kern, wife of the

film editor at the Metro-Goldwyn
studio, committed suicide yesterday

(Monday) by shooting herself during

a fit.

Mrs. Kern had become despondent

because of a long Illness, and had
returned to her home from a sani-

tarium but two weeks ago. She Is

survived by her husband and two
children.

OOMFSON LEAVES FAMOUS
Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

As exclusively announced In Va-
riety, Betty Compson concludes her

services with Famous PUyers-
Lasky this week and win immedi-

ately start work in a picture which

Burton King Productions, of New
York, will make at an independent

studio here.

Burton King wUl direct while Ed-
ward Silton. here from New York,

will officiate as business and pro-

duction manager.

The close of the four weeks' sea-

son of Ben Bernie at the Rlvoli,

New York, the two hottest months

of the year, shows an advance of

about $28,000 over the correspond-

ing four weeks of last year. This is

a remarkable tribute to the box of-

fice drawing strength of the orches-

tra leader.

That the house has had a cooling

plant Installed may have had some-
thing to do with the part of the

added box office return, but the Cap-
itol, also with a cooling plant, didn't

show any remarkable Increase.

In 1924 the figures showed for the

week ending July 19 with "Babbitt"

at the attraction, 17,950; week end-
ing July 26, with "The Side Show
of Life," $14,767; week ending, Aug.
2 with Gloria Swanson lb "Manhan-
dled," 129,771, and week ending Aug.
9 with "The Covered Wagon" (for

the first time at popular prices).

$26,786. Total, $79,274.

This year, the week ending July
18 with "Night Life of New York,"

$30,804.80; week ending July 26,

with "The Street of Forgotten Men,"
$80,410.70: week ending Aug. 1,

with "Not So Long Ago." $24,746.76,

and last week, with "The Trouble
With Wives," $21,820.85, a toUl of

$107,288.10.

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, managing
director of th« Rialto and Rlvoli

theatres, stated before he left for

his camp in Maine for a short vaca-
tion that from present Indications

he will exercise his option for Ben
Bernle's continued services at both
his theatres. Bernie started at the

Rialto this week after four weeks at

the Rlvoli and will remain there In-

definitely.

The Bemte contract Is for eight

weeks, with an option of 44. which
will be taken up In due time, llie

Rialto. because of its 42d street loca-

tion. Is deemed the better location

for the Jass maestros, In view of the

character of the house, nearness of

the stage to the audience and other
contributory factors.

"Ten Commandments" will stay

only two weeks at Rlvoli, following
which a new Jaxs band will go Into

that house to continue the Jazz pol-

icy which has been clicking so well.

Irving Aaronson's Crusaders, at
the Rialto the past several weeks,
left this week for the Grand, Pitts-

burgh.

"Seven Days" Publicity

Line-up and Tie-ups

for B'way Opening

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Pat Dowling, head of the Christie
publicity , department, has worked
out a publicity stunt for their re-
lease, "Seven Days," which Is the
most unique ever attempted for the
transportation of a picture film. The
stunt is to have an automobile leave
here several days before the film Is

to open in New York at the Cotony.
Sept 6, bearing the print for that
house. The machine will b« In
charge of Mike Newman, exploita-
tion man (or Christie. It is to stop
at all of the key cities en route,
where a preview of the picture will
be held for exhibitors and local new*
pai>er men.
When the machine arrives In each

city Newman is to give souvenirs
to the public who greet the car.
Another stunt for publicity Is the

appointment of one newspaper in
each city to check the arrival of the
car. with the newspaper to give a
prise to the reader who guessed la
advance the closest time to the ar-
rival of the automobile by bonr,
minute and second.
The stunt. It Is said, will ooist

Christie around $7.I0«.

Kidnap Case Widi Jury

Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

The expedited case of the three
men charged with an attempt and
conspiracy to kidnap Mary Plckford
will go to the Jury tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) with the sentiment her*
that an aquittal will folk>w.

The claim of tb* defense Is that
the whole thing wm a press agent
stunt engineered by a former polie*
stool pigeon.

the engagement,
find it impossible to obtain repre- L An investigation as to the cause

*eatation for their product.

tjr;"V i' 1 * • ••

CITY REGAINS THEATEE
,., ,

Redlands, Cal., Aug. 11.

'. Through a Judgment obtained
teainst the Inland Theatre Co. the

City of Redlands, which owns the
Wyatt theatre, has regained pos-
flession of the house and is endeav-
oring to find a tenant.
The reason for the ousting of the

Inland Company was that the con-
cern had failed to pay rent for the
past year. The Ivouse seats 1,200

«tnd was used for legit, vaud* and
k>lctar* attractions.

revealed Chaplin was at the hotel

under care of the house physician

and a specialist who had been called

In. The comedian was pronounced

as sufllerlng from a nervous attack

which presaged a complete nervous

breakdown unless he took a com-

plete rest for at least six months.

A member of the Chaplin staff

stated yesterday that the comedian

would remain In seclusion until Sat-

urday night, when he would make
an appeanance at the Strand for the

Initial showing in New York of

"The Gold Rush," after whith he

would heed the doctors' advice and

re«t

SALAKT WHILE "EESTINO"
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Sally Long, who held a play-or-

pay contract with Valentino at the

time he expected to make "The
Hooded Falcon," and who, on ac-

count of being a blonde, could not

be used for "The Lone E^agle." Is

drawing salary Just the same.
Generally accredited a "find," Miss

Tvong will be used In a later picture,

but at present she Isn't even being

farmed out.

Another Gal Gone Wrong

San Francisco, Aug. 11.

Another of the movie gals gone
wrong

—

The burden of life, or at least

the tough breaks of Fate, sent
Gladys Mavis to an attempt at sui-

cide via the poison route last week
in her apartmVnt at the Grand
court. Miss Mavis was saved by
two girl friends, Mae Moran and
Kvelyn Rellly, who heard her cry
of agony as the poison seared her
lips.

Miss Mavis came to San Fran-
cisco after a series of unfortunate
circumstances In Los Angeles,
where her name had been men-
tioned In the recent investigation of

the alleged seer and clairvoyant,

Mohammed Ortaay.
Hospital authorities report that

the young screen player has a good
chance of recovery.

FAxoire smis sr. clairs
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Mai 9t. Clair, who came Into th*
Famous Players-Lasky fold from
Warner Brothers' directorial ranks,
has been placed under a three years'
contract by the former organisa-
tion.

The f. P. organization Is said to
have handed St. Clair a contract
which starts with $1,600 a week.

SNOW'S AECTIG FILM
"Hunting Big Game In the Arctic^

Is the title of the nevT H. H. Snow
picture, second of a series, the first

having been "Hunting Big Game in

Africa." The latest "hunt" pirtur*

Is in 9,000 feet >

"3 FACES EAST/' DE lOLLE'S
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Cecil B. De Mllle has taken over

"Three Faces East," the Anthony
Paul Kelly play which Edward Be-
lasco has recently held.

De Millo's P. D. C. unit will make
the film, with Rupert Julian direct-

insr-

Eddie Small Producing
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

FJddle Small, the casting agent
here. Is going Into the producing end
of the bufiiness and has already
purchased "Acro.ss tlio I'iclfic" from
Charles B. Blaney.
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14IGHT UFE.'' $30,600 LED L

1

WITH UNHOLY r 2D, AT $27500

>i'X
'

M-G*« Feature Talk of Town, However, Would Have

Been in Front in Larger Theatre—**Gold Ruth"

Close Trailer in 6th Wedc with $26,700

PHULY BEOW NORMAL;

STANLEY GOT $22,000

No "Names" to Help Movie

Seasoo—Fox Around $14.-

000—Stanton, $8,000

Iioa Angeles, Aug. 11.

"Th« Unholy Tlire«," sUurrlng Lon
Chan»y, at Lo«w'« 8tat«, was the

talk of the town last week. Had
the picture gotten off to a big start

Saturday and Sunday It would have
. broken the house record establisheit

several months ago by "Chlckle."

•Though the sUrt for this picture

^was JuBt about fair, after Monday
night, when Rasty Wright, manag
ing director, and Pete Smith, had
« turnout of the Metro-Ooldwyn

^i' stars, the house began turning them
away at the evening performance.
Had the house the capacity of the

MetropoUtaik It would have^ taxed
"i.Uiat and beaten the Met Intake by
^several thousand dollars.

l^ At the MetropollUn the attraction

was "Night Life In New York."
iv Although Improperly exploited

V through misleading "gag" lines In

I'ithe dailies it proved the best ofter-

1^ Ing this house has had in months
^ and enabled the theatre to again

;, head the local grosses.

Despite this Is Greater Movie Sea-
son and the houses, with the ex-

ception of two, are ahead of the

previous week, the exhibitors seem
to feel the season Idea meant noth-

, tag from a draw angle and had they
the crop of pictures showing at

any time of the year they would
get the same results.

"Ten Commandments." at the
Million Dollar for its second full

week, did not seem to hold up re-

turns, dropping far below expecta-
* tlons.

At the Egyptian "The Gold Rush."
sixth w«ek. did the same amount of

. business It had done the week be-
fore. As a rule Sid Qrauman gen-
erally goes after the out-of-town
excursionists after the fourth week,
but with this picture It looks as
though the local and touring con-
sumption will be strong enough for
another six weeks before it will be
necessary to organise the surround-
ing country.

"Siege," at the Forum, though a
corking good picture, did not do as
well as anticipated. Appeared as
though the title was harmful to the
drawing power, as It was confused
with war, while the story is differ-
ent.

"I>>st. A Wlfs." with Adolphe
Menjou and Greta NIssen, at the
Riatto, managed to pull In the best
week's business the house has en-
Joyed in six months or more.
At the Criterion "Fine Clothes."

the Molnar stage play "Fashions for
Men," with an all-star cast, proved
to be a better boxofltce magnet than
many attractions hero for a long
while.

Estimatss for Last Week
Metropolitan—"Night Life of New

York" (F. P.). (3.700; S5-<&.) A
picture which caught on easily and
garnered a most healthy total of

$30,600.

Million Dollar— "Ten Command-
ments" (F. P.). (2,200; 26-85.) After

exceptionally big first week the pic-

ture slumped more than expected to

116,600.

Grauman's Egyptlsn—"The Gold
Rush" (U. A.). (1.800; 60-11.60.)

Ran along at same pace with all

performances almost equal to ca-

pacity. 126,700.
Loew's State—"The Unholy Three"

(M. O.). (2,400; 26-86.) A whale of

a draw here, though only had fair

start On week got $27,500.

Criterion—"Fine Clothes' (M. O).
(1,600; 26-66.) With all-star cast

house showed considerable Improve-
ment, grossing $6,660.

Forum—"Siege" (U). (1,800; 28-

85.) Title hindered picture, as folks

thought It a war story. Those who
saw It did a lot of mouth-to-mouth
advertising, which helped Xo $6,200.

Rialto—"Lost. A Wife" (F. P.).

(900: 80-66.) Menjou a big favor-
ite here and trade more brisk than
in months. Reached $6,100 on week.

Denies Permission for

Atascadero Co. Stock Sale
Sacramento, Cal.. Aug. 11.

State Corporation Commissioner
EUIwin N. Daugherty has denied

permission to the Atascadero Motion
Picture Company, Delaware cor-

poration, to sell $1,000,000 In stock

and to issue 60,000 shares to the

promoters. The application of the

company stated that it proposed to

acquire a studio site of 41 acres

at Atascadero. the land to be do-
nated. It developed at the hearing
that no site had been selected and
that the convpany had not formu-
lated any definite plans for con-
ducting Its business.
Daugherty in denying the appli-

cation said that the plans of the
corporation were too Indefinite.

8eiter Directing Denny
Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

W. A. Selter has been chosen by
Raymond Schrock, general manager
of Universal, to direct Reginald
Denny in his first starring picture,

"What Happened tc Jones."

1^ :l

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

-..' PhiUdelphia. Auc. 11.

Film business was rather short of

normal In the downtown houses last

week, although the weather, until

the end of the week, was not espe-

cially hot It was rather a case of

weak attractions. The extra dis-

play In connection with greater

movie season was probably of <>»•
assistance, but there wasn't a big

box office name in the IlghU of the

four Important downtown picture

theatres.
"The Lady Who Lied" was the

Stanley's attraction and Ben Meroff

and his "High Hatters" were an Im-
portant added feature, with George
Hill and Helen O'Shaa. dancers;

Dorothy South, musical comedy
star, and Edmund VichnIn, concert

soloist, also on the bllL The com-
bination won fair notices, the main
picture being panned in some
papers.
"The Street of Forgotten Men"

began a two weeks' sUy at the

Stanton, won excellent notices, but
nothing unusual in the line of busi-

ness.
The Fox had "The Wheel" as Its

film feature; The Glorias, daivcera.

and Vera Lavrova. soloist The
latter held over for another week.
The Karlton made some money

with 'The Lucky DevIL" The Pal-

ace was so-so with Barbara La Marr
In "The White Monkey." while the

Victoria did not fare very well with

"Rugged Quarters," a picture lack-

ing the sensational quality required

for this lower Market street drop-In
house.
This week and the following look

more promising In bex-offloe ac-

tivity. The Stanley has Constance
Talmadge in "Her Sister from
Paris." the first time one of this

star's pictures has been shown at

the Stanley company's big house lo

a couple of years. On the bill ar«
Gretta Ardlne, with John Tyrell and
Dave Kays; Rose Perfect vocalist
and the Chantel Sisters. pianUts.
The Fox has "The Talker." to-

gether with the Mound City Blue
Blowers and Macy and Soott radio
singers. The Stanton has the sec-

ond and last week of "The Street of
Forgotten Men" and the Karlton
has "Grounds for Divorce."
On the 17th, "The Ten Command-

ments," which had a long run at the
Aldlne at advanced prices, comes
Into the Stanton tor what Is hoped
an extended run.

Estimates Of Last Week
Stanley (4,000. 26. 60 and T5).

"The Lady Who Lied." (lat N).
Picture characterised as "same old
stuff." Ben Meroff and his "High
Hatters" received most of praise.
Under normal with $22,000.
SUnton (1,700; S6, 60 and 76).

"Street o^ Forgotten Men" (F. P.).
Picture well spoken of by critics
but didn't get going. In for one
more week. $8,000 or less. "Ten
Commandments'! the 17th.
Fox (8.000; »9). "The Wheel"

(Fox). Picture didn't mean a great
deal, most of the attention being ac-
corded Glorias. dancing team.
Hardly $14,000.

Karlton (1,100; 60). "The Lucky
Devil" (F. P.). Richard Dlx*s per-
sonal draw helped to at>ove average
with $2,600 claimed.

FilmleM Women
Va>i Nuys. CaL. Aug. 11.

Rev. 8. K. Bernard, of the

Van Kuys Christian Ohureh.

had for his mid-week sermon

"Good and Bad Motion Pic-

tures." During his Ulk he was
Interrupted by two women who
asserted they had never seen a
presentation of a motion pic-

ture. Both women were of ma-
ture age and married.

There are four film houses in

this city.

REVIVAL OF %REAT

TRAIN ROBBERY" DRAWS

Ballyhoo as One of First PiOn

tures Ever Made Does

It at Providence

4-

In niET

)

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 62 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office:

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
1S4W. 46tliSt. State-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.

LONDON, 9 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Square

"WAHDEREB" BUE AUG. 19
The opening date of "The Wan-

derer" has been deflnitely set for
Aug. It at the Criterion. New Torfc.
One of the most elaborate prolog
presentations ever essayed in a pic-
ture house Is being readied by Dave
Bennett, who will stage the spec-
tacle.

Providence. Aug. 11.

(Drawing Population, 300.000)

Old man weather helped the local

showmen last week by throwing In

a couple of fairly cool days. Week-

end bis was reported as better than

in previoos weeks.

In addition to Its two features, the

Victory sprung a stirprlse feature in

"The Great Train Robbery." a short

"meller." which got quite a bit of

publicity as one of the first motion
pictsres ever filmed. Incidentally It

was among the beet of the pioneers.

Last Week's Estimates

Majestio (J.IOO; 10-«) — "The
Lucky Devil" and "Anything Once."

Dlx picture wpll liked. Nearly $«.000

claimed.
Strand (2,200; 16-40)—"Ranger of

the Big Pines" and "Tide* of Pas-
sion." Sitting pretty at 15,500.

Victory (1,960; 16-40)—"The Teas-
er." "Under Fire" and revival of

"Great Train Robbery." Latter stunt
puUed well. Around $4,500.

Rislto (1,448; 10-40)—"The Wom-
an Hater" and "The Quick Change."
Not bad at IS.SOO.

This Week
Majestic. "The Wife Who Wasn't

Wanted" and "Passionate Youth";
Strand, "The Lady Who Ued" and
"The Chase"; Victory. "Siege" and
"Barriers of the Law"; Rialto, "The
Beggar on Horseback" and "Miss
Robin Hood."

Chaplin Reissues, Maybe

There is a possibility that there

may be reissues of, four feature

length Charles Chaplin productions
In the near future. That eventuality

is being discussed at present It re-

mains to be determined whether or

not Chaplin will do it himself

through United Artists or whether
he will pass the pictures into other

hands for a period of years under
lease.

The productions are the first four
which the comedian originally made
for First National and which are
again in bis hanJs are the explratl(m

of the five-year leases which the
distributing company held for them.

Ilie pictures aure "A Dog's Life,"

"Shoulder Arms." "Sunny Side" and
"A Day's Pleasure." They were the

first four that were made and the
others which completed the contract

were "The Kid." "The Idle Class."

"Pay Day" and "The Pilgrim." which
also revert to Chaplin about a year
apart when those leases expire.

TWINS AT PALACE,

WASE, RUSH GROSS UP

''Black Cyclone*' Big at Rialto

with $7,500—"Beggar"
Uoht at $6,500

^ •*(?••<.• Washington. Aug. U.
I
(Estimated Population, SOO^XWi

j

120,600 Colored)

Following up whit was term
one of the best all-around exploit
tlon camitalgns. the Hilton Twig
came into the local Palace and ga«
this Loe# house one of the blfr^ei
summer weeks yet recorded. This
week the twins are at the Strand
(Loew vaudeville).

The surprise of the week was ths"
gross ^ung up by "Black Cyclone,"
the wild horse picture, at the Ilialto.

Starting weak, business gradually
climbed, with the house getting big.
matinees, something It hasn't haa^
for a considerable period.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia — "Beggar on Mori

back" (P.) (1.2S2: 16-60). Ques-
tioh if this one will appeal to rank
and file of movie fans. Arouad
<6.600.

Metroplitan—Corlnne Griffith im
"The Marriage Whirl" (1st N.)«.

(1.642; S6-60). Always does busl*^
ness In Washington. Some not par-i
ticularly pleased with the Oriffltli^

role in this film. ;

Palace—Siames4 Twins (present
Ution) and "Night Life of New
Tqrk" (P.) Twins made draw:
Ili.OOO.
Rialto—"Black Cyclone" (Roach) ,

and "Take a Chance Week" (pres-
entation) (1,978; 85-60). Presenta-
tion pleasing, but oot pulling as two
preceding It. Picture given full

credit for draw; 17.600.

This Week
Columbia. "Wild Horse Mes

MetrdDolitan. "The Lady Whs
Lied"; Palace. "Never the Twain
Shall Meet": Rialto. "The Teaser."

NEWMAN, $15300, BEAT;

, , OUT MAINSTRECT

Big Business and Bills Last

. Week—Fine Start

for G. M.S.

LOWE-TASHMAH MAERIAOET
Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

With the decree of divorce which
Rsther Miller Lowe, aCtress, obtain-
ed from Edmund Lowe, screen actor.

a year ago in New York becoming
final, it is expected Lowe will lead

Lllyan Tashman. picture actress and
former chorus girl, to the altar with-

Miss Pickford's Latest
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Mary PIckford begins work this

week on "Scraps," from an original

story by Winifred Dunn. Tom Mc-
Namara and Carl Harbaugh made
I he screen adaptation.
William Beaudlne. who directed

"Little Annie Rooney." will handle
ihe megaphone.

Kansas CMty. Aug. 11.

(Orawins Population, MXMWO)

Greater Morie Season was given a
good start at all the theatres last

week. Again It was neck and nooH:

between the Newman and Main'
street, with but little dlflCerence.

Last Week's Estimates

Mainstrss t-—"The Marriagt
Whirl" (1st N.) (8.200; 26-60). Kan-
sas City "Vanities of 1926," local

revue, topped vaudeville. Picture

and stage bill well Ulwd. |16,000.

Liberty.— "The Woman Hater."

(Warners), (1,000; 26-60). Added
attraction Universal novelty "City

of Stars" pleasing part of bill. With
|

no added attraction business fell

from preceding week. $6,000.

Roysl^-"The Manicure Girl" (F.

P.). (S6-60). For laugh getter house
had Seamon comedy "The Dome
Doctor" and Royal Syncopators con-

tributed several selections In their

own InlmlUble way. Business quit*

satisfactory. $6,600.

Newman,^"The Lucky Devil" (f.x|
P.) (1800; 26-60). Newman Mid-
Summer revue with cast of 17 held

up reputation house has made with

presentations and vaudeville. Good
entertainment and lots of It. Busi-
ness seems building steadily for past

few weeks. $15,500.
Other first runs were "The Un-

known Lover," Globe, and "The Ad-
venturous Sex," Pantages.

Eqgaasd to Pugilist

Los Angeles. Aug. 11.

According to reports. Marion
Nixon, screen actress, is engaged to

Joe Benjamin, pugilist. Benjamin
recently presented Miss Nixon with

an engagement ring and it Is under-

stood the wedding will Uke place

In December.

Lf^.

FOLLOWING AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT

KHtARUIM < .'

^*

;t$

THE PERSIAN PIANIST
His been re-engaged for the fourth time to appear in the Balaban & Katz wonder theatres

^ CHICAGO-TIVOU-RIVIERA-SENATE
t J I- CLOSED LAST WEEK AT THE SENATE, OPENING SEPTEMBER 21 AT CHICAGO

,

"*,.f';;?jiJ .

^ P» S.—Watch for piy annonncement shortly

a.t RepreMnUtfVM: Motion Picture Theaters, WILLIAM MORRIS; Vaudeville, JEN IE JACOBS

it:]

:
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niNHOLY r $60,000 AT CAPITOL;

fc"SAWDOSr $38,600 AT SmND
f

-IfS*

Three Holdover Pictures This Week on Broadway

—

Cameo Well Satisfied with $4»917 with Revived
''Qcphaiw"—''Goose Woman" Over $13,000

3 HOUSES $10,000 OR

BETTER IN BALTIMORE

Century Tops with $11,000—
Hipp and Garden Runners

Up—Movie Season Helped

W^"-
1'^^'-

,>*: -'W-^

v*V

I

*•

The first week of the greater

movie season seems to have been a
success as far as the big Broadway
de luxe theatres are concerned, that

Is If holdover pictures mean any-
thing. Three of the pictures last

weeli on the street are still 'vlth us
currently because of the box office

showings. The three are "The Un-
holy Three," at the Capitol; "Bally
of the Sawdust," at the Strand, and
"Kiss Me Again" at the Piccadilly.
The seven regular picture houses

open last week (Criterion dark),
ft-om the little Cameo with its 545
seats to the big Capitol with 10
times as many turned in an aggre-
gate business of $168,854, reckoned
as against 16.416 Heats, and means
an average of better than |10 a seat
for the week.

Naturally, the Capitol with its i<ig

capacity led oft the parade of fig-

ures with "The Unholy Three" tak-
ing «60,62S on the week; the Strand
was next in line, playing "Sally of
the Oawdust" to the tune of $38,600,
with third money going to the Rlvoli,
-The Trouble With Wives," $21,320
At the Rialto Bebe Daniels facing

the strongest screen opposition that
a star has had to buck this summer
on the street and in a house that has
been considered as nlipping, got $16,-
21« with "Wild, Wild Susan," a truly
good showing for her. It was a
Jump of $6,0€0 over what the house
got the previous week.
Both the Colony and the Piccadilly

picked up in great shape over the
week ahead. The latter house
Jumped almost $6,000, while the for-
mer had $2,000 better.
The little Cameo tried an experi-

ment by presenting a revival of "Or-
phans of the Storm" for the full

.week and finished with $4,917, about
$60 under what it turned \e week
before with a .lew picture "^ose
handling the house are now consid-
ering a regular series of revivals.

New Season's FUms
The new pictures scheduled for

the street are "The Wanderer," the
new F. P. special coming into tK%
Criterion for a run Aug. 19. "The
Phantom of the Opera," the U
production slated for the Astor
Sept. 6, while Ufa (German) will
present the film version of "''leg-
fried" at the Century the early part
of next month. The Shuberts have
been trying to get a picture into the
big Central house for years and
have finally succeeded. The move of
booking the picture into that the-
atre dees not seem to be an advis-
able one, tor while it may have the
required opera house atmosphere, it

Is so far fro'n the beaten path there
Is hardly a chance that i: will do any
business at the matinees.

Estimates for Last Week
Cameo—"Orphans of the Storm"

<U. A.) (545; 60-85). Revival of D.
W. Griffith's picture that pulled
good week for this little house in

midst of the summer. $4,917. The

Y." got $4,972 after having been run
at the Ri^ oil three weeks ago.
Capitol—"The Unholy Three" (M-

O.) (6,450; 50-$1.65). While this
picture did not do the business
scored by "Never the Twain Shall
Meet," which took $63,118.25, as
against $60,265 for last week's at-
traction, it was held over for the
current week.

Colony—"The (3oose Woman" (U)
(1.980; 50-85-99). Business took a
jump of a couple of thousand last
week, continuing a steady upward
grind in receipts. The shows that
are being put on with the features
seem to be attracting regular cli-
entele. Last week, $13,682.

Globe—"Don Q" (Palrbanks-U. A.)
(1,312; 50-$2.20). Last Sunday night
brought to close the eight weeks'
engagement, the final week showing
$17,243. Some exhibitor paper out
which the local exchange had to pay
for.

Piccadilly — "Kiss Me Again"
(Warners) (1,380; 60-85-99. This
picture is the first one in a great
many weeks to bring this house
back in the matter of receipts. There
was an added attraction in a more
or less elaborate presentation, but
picture was the strong draw. Great
aid in full-page spread advertise-
ments in the dailies, and in New
York that means a whole lot of ad-
vertising money. The picture, how-
ever, is repeating at the house this
week and holding up. Last week
$13,854.
Rialto—"Wild, Wild Susan" (P. P.)

(1,960; 50-86-99). Bebe Daniels pos-
sibly went up against the strongest
screen opposition . in the matter of
pictures that any star has had to
contend with on Broadway in a lony
while, and in face of it drew $15,216,
which is going some when usual
house business and opposition are
considered.
Rivoli—"The Trouble With Wives"

(P.P.) (2,200; 60-85-99). The final
Ben Bernle week at this house was
another slight drop in receipts—
$21,320.85. Bernie moved down to
the Rialto this week, which house Is

to be his permanent home on Broad-
way for a year. At least 48 weeks
of the 52, for he has been at the
Rivoli four. His original contract
was for eight weeks, with an option
for 44 weeks to follow. That option
has been exercised. A comparison
of last summer's business and that
of this year Is interesting.
Strand—"Sally of the Sawdust"

(U. A.) (2,900; 35-65-85). Pull
strong enough last week to have the
picture held over for second week.
Joe Plunkett devised atmospheric
prolog to the picture and topped by
having D. W. personally present for
the opening performance. Held the
crowd out and did not star initial

showing until 8 p. m. first Sunday.
Result, jam outside of the theatre
for first show and a crowded house
which stuck through for the entire
performance, making it possible to

get a second- full house for. second
week previous "Night Life of N. | show. Week was $38,600.

Baltimore, Aug. II.*

(Drawing Population, 850,000: Col-
ored 200,000)

Greater Movie Season got oft to
a good start in this town. Most of
the first run houses bettered the
previous week's upgrade returns
The Whitehurst string reported box
offices busy and the Hippodrome got
the best break in many months with
a repeat, "The Kid." The weather
was varied.
The musicians-managers' dispute

regarding the new union contract,
calling for a 20 percent increase,
was ended last week when the man-
agers signed on the dotted line.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—"Smouldering Fires" (8,-

800; 30-75). Youth was served in
advertising this film, Laura La
Plante's name leading Pauline Fred-
erick's. House also featured Fran-
cis J. Tyler, baritone, but the nov-
elty of the bill was the screen debut
of Orchestra Conductor George
Wild the overture being directed
by hia own projection on the sheet.
Audiences were highly appreciative.
Ahead of previous week with $11,000.
New.—"Light of the Western

Stars" (1.900; 25-50). The great
open spaces shifted from the Gar-
den to the New, and this house had
the unusual experience of audiences
applauding the foiling of the vil-
lain. Business up at $8,600.
Hippodrome.^ "The Kid" and

vaudeviUe (8,200; 26-76). Chaplin-
Coogan combine principal box-of-
fice magnet although the Maryland
Collegians, jass orchestra of local
talent, undoubtedly shared in the
draw. Beat week since early spring,
$10,500.
Garden.—"The Monster^ and vau-

deville (2,800; 25-50). Lob Chaney
and good vaude bill shared draw-
ing honors. One of rare weeks when
this house didn't shelter a western.
About $10,000.
M etropolitan.— "Daring Youth"

(1,600; 15-50). Chaplin also on the
bill In "A Dog's Life." Combina-
tion proved good draw and house
got* unusually good returns for
summer season.
Parkway.—"The Prairie Wife"

(1,400; 86-50). Business responded
to the general upward trend, al-
though location and clientele of
house preclude any unusual show-
ing during vacation month. About
$3,600.

This Week
Century, "Night Life of New

York"; New, "The Dancers"; Park-
way, "In Love With Love"; Garden,
"The Roughneck"; Hippodrome,
"Born Rich"; Metropolitan. "Wak-
ing Up the Town."

'JUSTICE OF north; SZJfld, LOW

GROSS OF LOOP FOR MONTHS

''Manhattan Madness" Lasted but One Week at

Orpheum, $5,400—"Desert Flower" Got $47,000
Without Assistance at Chicago Theatre

PARAMOUNT'S NEW ST.

FRANCIS' BRISK START

HGsMori Record, ^5,500
St. Louis. Aug. 11.

The house record at the Missouri
theatre was broken last week, Tom
Srown's Minstrels and "The Mani-
cure Girl" pulling $25,500.

The Saturday and Sunday records
were also shattered, with intakes of

$5,000 and $7,600. respectively.
"Girl Shy" (Lloyd) had held the

former record.

"Marriage Whirl" Drops War-

field's Average
—

"Lost—

A

Wife," Smart Comedy

San Francisco. Aug. 11.

There seemed to be a lull with the
town folks who may have been sav-
ing up the half dollars for the
"Greater Movie Season" which broke
Aug. 8. The Granada was the only

one with a big spurt at the box of-
fice on opening days and this ran
along up to closing night.
The St. Francis, the latest of the

Paramount houses and formerly the
Strand, opened well. It did «5,200
on its opening Saturday and Sunday.

Estimates For Last Week
Granada.— Paramount effort to

make Richard Dix into loved screen
personality left by death of Wally
Reid. Picture caught on. $21,000.
Loew's Warfield.—Corinne Griffith

in "The Marriage Whirl." (1st N.)
Prank Farnum's act added. Busi-
ness not up with usual gross.
$19,800.

California,—Another smart and
frisky comedy 'Lost—A Wife" (F.
P.) demonstrated Adolphe Menjou
has distinct draw in this town,
$10,100.

Imperial.—Second and last week
of "Wild Horse Mesa" (F. P.-Para-
mount), made way for "Don Q."
Fair week with 10,100.

TWO IN TOPEKA

Topeka. Kans, Aug. 11.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
More cool weather and more good

business last week. Two houses
closed had something to do with in-
creases.
Saturday the Orpheum closes for

an indefinite period, hoping to re-
open by Labor Day simultaneously
with the Novelty, vaudeville, which
closed for the summer last week.
The Orpheum will reopen with 1,200
seats Instead of 800.

Estimates for Laat Week
Orpheum (800; 86). "Girls Men

Forget" first half; sloppy picture,
but made hit with women, who
thought it comedy. Last half,
Lloyd's "Hot Water," return, and
drew. Total nearly as good as mid-
season, approximately $2,000.
Coxy (400; 25). Rln-Tin-Tin in

"Tracked in Snow Country" did
nearly stand-out business all week,
and toward finish of run had 'em on
sidewalk nearly all day long. Critics
called it "just a dog picture." Ap-
proximately $1,800.

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Colleen Moore proved an excep-
tional box office attraction for the
Chicago, with the First National
star hanging up a lively gross with-
out the aid of a super presentation
or "name" attraction. A few minor
specialties helped to fill in the rua-
ning time of the show with the fea-
ture showing superiority for en-
tertainment. The $47,000 gross is a
corking week's business for a
straight feature.

"The Nuked Truth" will terminate
its engagement at the La Snlle Sat-
urday, when it will have completed
a run of eight weeks. The feature
has been a money-maker here forM producers.
"Manhattan Madness." the Dem))-

sey-Taylor special, failed to hold up
at the Orpheum, lasting but one
week. A wealth of publicity was
accorded the champion.

"Sally of the Sawdust" was turned
loose after three weeks at the
Roosevelt, with "Don Q." succeed-
ing it Monday. "Not So Long Ago"
lasted but one week at Orchestra
hall, where it hit a low gross.
"Justice of the North," Alaskan fea-
ture, tumbled the receipts at the
Randolph to $2,700 on the week.

Estimates for Last Week
Chieage— "The Desert Flower"

(P. N.) (4,600; 60-75). Aided by
good weather conditions, good gross
of $471000.
La Salle—"Naked Truth" (Public

Welfare, 7th week) (886; 60). Pic-
ture still maintaining speed of early
weeks. Last week, $8,100.
McVieker's— "Wild, Wild Susan"

(P. P.) (2,400; 50-76). Title burled
In corner of adverts with big splash
going to Paul Ash and his attrac-
tions. Came within $600 of tying
record receipts of previous week;
$32,500.
Monroe—"Lost Battalion" (Mc-

Cullum, Sd week) (978; 60). Hold-
ing up remarkably well; $7,860.
Orchestra Hall—"Not So Loog

Ago" (F. P.) (1,«00: 50). Looks like
the summer season total loss for all
concerned. Last week's figures
dropped to $4,800.
Orpheum—"Manhattan Madness"

(A. E.) (77$; SO). Joint appear-
ance of Dempsey and Taylor railed
to attract substantial patronage,
with feature leaving after one week.
Around $6,400.
Randolph—"Justice of the North"

(Capitol ritan) ($60; 36-$5). Drew
lowest receipts to months; $2,700.
Roosevelt—"Sally of the Sawduat"

(U. A.: 8d. last week). Did better
than $60,000 on engagement, with
last week exceeding previous weeks
by $1.00«. Close to $1<,000.

Harry Rap# In Colorado tprinse

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Harry Itapf haa left for Colorado
Springs to be at the bedside ot bis

wife, who is seriously IIL

se TTSSl?!

H*

The World's Most Astounding Picture—A Hundred Heroes on the Screen

There's only one!

—Here it Is!

Grab It while, i
It's HOT!

Chicago Critic* Say:

"Smokes with action."—JOURNAL.

"More real suspense than thrills of melo-

drama."—POST.

"A breath-catching spectacle."—AMERICAN.

Now In It's 4th

Thundering week
at theMONROETHEATRE

CHICAGO

Where it is

playing to

crowds daily!

NOW BOOKING-WIRE OR WRITE L C maim 732 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, III.

Phone Wabash 5038 1
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M«tro-Oo1dwyn In Itii'catnpatgrn to turn out product at wh&t is said
to b« an average of $7.5,000 per picture, has set an 18 to )tO-day shoot-'

Inx schedule with a 8cor« of new, and. In some instances, untried, dlrec-j

tors used to make the pictures, practically every one necesaitatinK
Mtakes reported, as CMtlr.

It is said tb« chief executive at the studio and his two assistants feel

tlhat the student director, of whom ther have many on the lot, betnf a ne^
perspective to the industry and possibly can turn out a better box
office attraction than the old line director. They have had severail of

these directors on some of the latter pictures. It was flgrured by the
•tudlo heads that by using the 18 to 20-day schedule with the directors

following religiously the sequence treatment that has been furnished

them, that they could not go amiss. However, should the picture as
they turn It out prove to necessitate retslces, it was calculated It would
Im cheaper than to have a more expensive director maks the picture

•nd take a muoh longer time.

It Is said that John M. Staht, Who has been on the lot making pic-<

tures occasionally, has been used most of the time during the past fev^
' tttonths making retakes. Several others of the tilfher priced din»ct^s
under contract Wet« also used for these puri>oses.

One of the ease* li'here a sgtan mads Us last picture for the Arm' and
Which necessltatMl^ retakes was that of the picture "Don't," the las^

Rupert Hiighes picture for Motro-Ooldwyn, which Alf Ooulding directed.

It yraa necessary to. use X90 retakes and added scenes before the picture

was completed. On account of the manner in which the studio execu«
lives handle the picture, Hughes is reported to have ended his relation4

with the concern by walking oft thfs lot, and Ooulding also leaving lo g<)

with Mack Sennett,
- In the ease of "The Circle," which Frank JEtorcage made prior to setter*

tng his relations with the organisation, it was necessary to chahge th4
' story alwut and have a large number of scenes retaken by other director4

The latest case of rushing a picture thirough and necessitating a.lsni
number of retakes la that of the llarioa Davies picture. "Idghts of Old
Broadway," which Monta Bell dlreeted. Marshall Meitan, who returned
to the lot to make a picture tor the oonoern. was called upon wl>ile

waJtlnr for his story to take hold of the Davies picture and make around
§$ retakes, which he is doing at the present time. Bell, on the other

,

hand. left the lot to go to the Flunous Players' studio, where he wltt

make "The King of Main Street" starring Adolph Menjou, before returni-

tng to the M.-0. plant.
j

It is said that there Is hardly a pteture of the new M.-O. 'U-*M pro-
ductions crop that has not required the services of a "doctor" tor whlpf>ing
It into shape. Ttie retaking of scenes and reithaping of the stories are
said to add anywhere from tS.OOO to 150,000 to the original cost of f
yiotan.

On a certain Culver City lot, where three executives are in charge
at i>rodnctlon activities, there has-been an over-zealous endeavor en the
part of these people to get personal publicity. They have placed thsmr
selves above the product they make, as well as their star^ to. obtaift

personal mentloa. .
'

;

Recently, when the natter of 1925-M releases 6am* up. two of thh.,

three executives, who do aot a* yet get screen mention, had a long dlsr
•ossioB. One asserted he was entitled to get screen mention, being on|»

•t the rlce-presldeots of the company. He stated that as the chief
•zecoClve at the studio had his name used as presenting the picturetf,

ao lar as the. screea was coacemed, that at least his name should bu

used In ssrtMTtf^tf^", He stated that when he was associated with another

concern In Hollywood they permitted him to have scireen naentlon,^ and
that now, occupying a more important position, he was entitled to get

this recognltloa.

Although this thought had rievef entered Into tihe mliid of the Junior

execuUve, who had been a general manager for several of the larger pro-

ducing companies, he felt he, too, should have this mark of recognition,

as he did not feel the other man wtu entitled to get ahhad of him so far as

world-wide puMlolty on the screen was concerned.

A great many hours of the studio time on several days was wasted!

by these men discussing the <!ue8tl6n of their individual propagandalsmJ

Word of the matter canra to-the attention of the senior executive, whO|

called in the two men 'and told them In a rather iftrm but pleasant

manner that screen credit would take up too. much room In the preludsi

to the actual running of the picture, and he felt at this time the names
should be eliminated, as his was sufficient sa far as the producing
organisation is concerned. Bo the two executives are now waiting for

the lOM-27 season to come along, when they will again endeavor to get

screen recognltloa.
"

.

.

——

—

.
'

Samuel OoMwyn Seems to have fouifTl on* of the best leading woman
bets of the jreaT la Vllma Banky< a blond Hungarian acreen actress;

whotn he imported while oit Ills recent trip Ut Buropoi Her work opposite

Ronald Colman In "The Dark Angel," it Is i^idv wUI estebllsh her as
one of the best ingenue payers seen at the west coast studios in years.

Joheph M. 8cheri(dc sati' sdhi^ "rushes" of her work and immediat^y
drafted her to play the ImmI 6ppofiUe Valentino In "The Lone Eiagle."

S6hehck is said to hat* W<»rl Impressed to the- extent he has counte-
nanced Miss'Baaky'playlhi the feminine lead In "The Oarden of Allah,"

which Qoldwyn will make for the United Artists' program.
Ooldwyn is reported to 'hiitve a five-year contract' with Miss Baaky

and through h*r endeavors, as well as those pt Colman, expects tq

establish hinuMit As bhe bf thh foren^st producers In the United Artists

gfbup. Ooldwyn has c'oAtract^ to make five ptbthres a year for

United Artists, which will include two productioHs by George Fits-

nuiUTlc* and two by Henry King, besldts his annual "Potash and Peri-

mutter" ofteHng, which la the past has been releUmd by First National.

. Those in the know are laughing at a stunt pulled by the sales depart-
ment of a leading film ^distributor in connection with a Kansas City
newspaper tie-up for publicity for one of the . distributor's serials now
running in that town.
The story Is that the newspaper! was induced to run t^ story serially

while the film was running In a downtown house. The distributing

compv^ agreed to tahe a number of display ads» but the pay for the

ppao*. was to be on a percentage basis, the paper gatUng a certain per-

cent, of the returns front the sales of the film through the local office

It worked nicely. The story and picture are sttU running and a numf
ber of the display advertisements have appeared and the. other day the

paper received a check for |30 as its share, according to the agreement;.

It Is reported th* paper will stick to Its regular rates from now on.
'

Though no publicity was ever forthcoming as to the settlement made
between Adolph Menjon and Famous Players-Lasky, whereby Meajou
returned to the Famous Players-Lasky fold. It Is reported that prac-

tically all demands made on the produc^ig organisation by Menjou were
ooBxplied with. This Included the ralsin|( of his salary from |l,n*
«e tS,SM a week tor the first year.

Be*tde% Menjou is understood to have the prlvllegiB of selecting his

director, p*—«"g on his stories and the members of the cast, as wen
as getting publicity firom a< sprlal studio representative.

Though Menjou «ld not aak to be starred, it Is s«M Jess* LasKy,
(Oontinufd/M page SI)\

Hutchinson Revires Santl|

]^lNura*8 Filni Indust
• Santa Barbara. Cal., Aug. ll.T',

With the sale of the Amerl<iii'
Film Co. studio to the Rutchlnsdft

'

Film dorp, of Maryland for |16o!o(S,
It is expected the picture indust(>y
will be re-established in this city,
8. S. Hutchinson, president of the
American Film Co., had the deed of
the sale filed in the County Clerk's
office here.

It is said Hutchinson feels the ia««'

dustry can be revived here and that
development of the property tta

which the studio stands has be«a
handicapped by dissenting directors
of the old corporation. Howey«r^
the sale gives him controlling on
ershlp. The studio was dosed'
1»1T.

It is likely that Hutchinson .

revive "The FMng A." brahd,
pictures.

HAiniltont A9<^ui Pi
1.

' Los Angeles, Aug. LL
Uoyd Hamilton and his wife

said to have come to a parting,
their ways for the third time, \

Mrs. Hamilton Instructing her
tocney, Oordon Lawaon. to. hkti-

complaint for dlverc* on the grouads
of desertion.

, ,,

It Is said the film comedian d^
his wife have already arranged a
property settlement. The couple
were married in June, 191t.-

About four years ago Mrs. Haiatl«
t6n brought suit for divorce, aileg«

Ing desertion, but the suit was with<
drawn. Two year: ago she sued for

separate maintenance, and that
action was also dropped. '<'

.

The couple had been. liTias apart-

for more than a year.

First National and Plaji
The executive committee of First

National has before pt a plan to go
into the production of legltin^ite

plays which they deem suitable for

pictures.

A series of plays is already nnder
consideration and the prodt

schenie is said to have been brougt
before the committee becaose of

,

bsavy. money which First Natlo
has pfidln the last few amftooB
pletare rights of ptajs.

I

?

UJ.
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AN ORCHESTRA AaflEVEMEIYrm BROADWAY! !

!
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IRVING AARONSON Presonts i ^>. 'i',^!*-

b

THE CRUSADERS
Direction: FRANK C(HtNWELL [^^

THIS WEEK (AUG. 10) LOEWS ALDINErPinSBURGH, PA.
After Svf SenscOionai WeekM on Broadway

IHEATRE—2 WEEKS i&RIALTO raEAreE--4 WEEKS
,4*'

CRUSADERS
,y rf^ J

Another Aaronson Agarregation of Unusual Versatile Merit FolW Irving Aaronson and His C0MMANDER5« Into
the RTTZ-CARLTON HOTEL, Atlantie City, Opening August 17

,
:('.* »..'%!.

S^> ,.•..:<

.,
.^--'i'^-" ^^'THE CRUSADERS

; S/ ^ Return to Janssen's Hofbraii-Haus (52d St and Broadway, New Yorit), on September 12
THE idENTERTAlNER-MUSlClAriSARE:'

ir „ - IRVING SELTZER, Trumpet
BOYCE CULLEN, Trombone
PAUL WESTON, Bats .

. FRED STONE, Banjo '^

Sa^phonq^ 'rjJ • ^j| FRANK CORNWELL, ViolinUl-Leadi^

\

GUS GUPE^N, Piano .

^FUZZY" iCNlGHT, D^ms ^ ..A

JOE GILLESPIE, Saxophone
THOMAS NEA^Y, Saxophone

.•g»^rA«.' ?-<:-,

II ; < |. ft--
•: i^
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PRESENTATiONS
{Extra attracti4MU in pichtrm thmatrma, whm not

frietur^f urili 6« carried and described in this depart-
inent for the general information of the trade.)

"ROSCS" (14)

Singing and Dancing
12 Mina.; Full (8p«o<al) v

Chicago, Chicago
Ctatcago, Aug. 10.

A pretentioua Btage apectacle that
Involves a team of dancers, two
•logera iind a ballet of nine, make
this a unique and effective presen-
tation. Miriam Klein an^^ Horace
Jtuwe, open in front of a scrim drop,
dueling pleasantly. The lighting ef-

fects show the various groups con
cealed in back of the drop, also
bringing out a sensational cyke,

' %rhich has a flower effect painted on.
The ballet flitters around execut-

ing a conventional Routine of toe
work. A single toe dancer who Is

onbilled displays aiome good work.
Saster and Haxelton, dressed In
whlte\eostume8, go through a difll-

cult routine of «dagio disclosing
•cm* new tricks in handling and
revolutions In midair by the girl.

This couple have been repeated here
-«ften and seem to register stronger
^Ith every appearance. The closing
brings forth all the principals and
ensemble with petals of roses des-
cending from the flies^

It was a corking bit of picture
1m>us« entertainment and rounilly
applauded with Baater and Haielton
famering the largest amount.

ANITA QRASSI and SHEIK BAND
Muaic and Dancing
7 Mins.j Full (Special) ;

'

Chicago, Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 10.

The Sheik Band formerly sup-
ported the De Marcos. The boys
play four popular numbers In suc-
eession and get away nicely. Miss
Orasai comes on at the conclusion
of the turn for a single Spanish
dance aided by a transparent gown.
'While her terpsichorean ability was
,Bot a profoimd success, she added
Atmosphere.
The turn was Introduced In a nov-

elty Arabian setting with the musl-
'oians in Sheik costumes. As a filler

In and In the elaboration of a pic-
ture program it wRI suffice, but as
an Individual attraction there la not
offlcient merit In the turn to bold
vp. A

"THIRTY YEARS AGO" ..^^^
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
Loew's SUte, St. Louis

St. Louis. Aug. 7.

This act was worked In as part of
the opening bill of Greater Movie
Season and gave the folks a great
flash-back to the toddling infant
days of the motion picture. Re-
gardless of the title, everybody from
20 years upward got a real kick out
of It. The Idea was to present one
of the first movies ever made in the
original and proper atmosphere of
the nickelodeons of the day. The
opening stage set was the crude and
gaudily-postered exterior of the
"theatre," with the box-offlce bark-
er's "Hoe" dragging in all sorts of
customers. When the house was
filled the drop was raised to show
the interior of the place, ^ith its
wrinkled screen (that was six
inches too small all around for the
pictures to come), the tinny piano, a
row of 25-watt footlighU, the "audi-
ence" (a 14 m.-2 f. group) and the
candy butcher. The cash customers
were impatient for the show to start
and entered on a noisy campaign
of whistling, stamping and yelling
until the first slides were thrown on
the screen. The noise continued, re-
gardless of the management's^ ad-
monition on one of the slides that
boisterous conduct wouldn't be tol-

erated. The next thing on the pro-
gram was the "stage act," a song
by Hank Hawkins (Jack Sidney, the
ticket barker), called "The Mock
Ballad," a number that sounded like

a medley; but we arent sure! Some
red-hot illustrated slides were cued
to the song. The "feature pitcher"
was "The Great Train Robbery," the
e)>lc-drama of 1900 and a product of
the Kdison studios. The audience
made the action more vivid—seem-
ingly—with some more whtotling.
stamping and peeudo - wisecracking,
and the piano player helped by mov-
ing his fingers over familiar strains!
Some more slides concluded the
performance, the foots fla.^hed ^
and the audience stretched and l^W
The old-time movie was repro-

duced faithfully In this presentation
and the crowd ate It up. itenftcL

"TAKE A CHANCE WEEK" (6)
12 Mine.; One
Riaito

Washington, D. C.
Washington, Aug. S.

This presentation does not meas-
ure up with the two preceding
events. Practically its only value
is the diversity of the offertngs. ,The
better the several bits are put
across the higher value there Is to
the idea.

Opening ^ith a mediocre soprano
a bad start was recorded. Two clog
dancers followed and helped to bring
things back. A pop singer held up
her end only to give way to a woman
violinist, the real artist of the line-
up. Then comes the surprise finish,
a boy running through the orchestra
calling "extra." He comments on
the "bum show" whereupon be gets
his chance—and the local boy, Aus-
tin Leroy LAwreneon, possessing a
great child soprano, proceeds to put
the affair across to a bang finish for
Micha Outerson, orchestra director
of the house who %l8o stages these
presenUtions. The ad lib stuff was
handled cleverly by the boy.
The presentation couldn't have

cost over $300 to 1400 as it was set
entirely with local semi-professional
talent. As a box office feature it

could not be Judged. MeoJIcin.

MARYLAND COLLEGIANS (11)
Orchestra -vocalists,
17 Mine; Full
Hippodrome, Baltimore

Baltimore, Aug. 8.
' A snappy Jaxx outfit consisting of

a violin-leader, two trumpets, ban-
joist, three saxes, drummer and
three pianos. They are costumed in
linen knickers and blue serge Jack-
ets, after the manner of Wailng's
Pennsylvanians, and are groyped for
an attractive stage picture with the
three grand pianos lined across the
up-stage and the drume down
center.

There is an opening number with
full orchestra; then "Ukulele Lady"
rendered by Miss Jean Goldberg,
soprano- pianist, the lone female of
the troupe. Ekiward Kramer, pianist,
does a vocal novelty to his own ac-
companiment in a falsetto voice.
The stage then 9»es dark for a flash
with Ughts op on the musicians In
false beard for a> hick ensemble
number.
The act Is well staged, the selec-

tions varied and interesting and the
personnel pleasingly youthful.
Drew heavily here and should

prove a good bet. "T."

f >'

it

NOW at the La SALLE, CHICAGO,
in Its 8th WEEK to Record

Breaking Crowds
(Opens at the Garrick, Milwaukee, for an
Unlimited Engagement Commencing

Smiday» August 16th)

Ov«r
se.MM P««»l«
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Maker
the Wtnt
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tkelAop
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adorMd

Appv«rT«d
By Over
4eo Cleisjiif
•f Ohleac*

FEATURING
HELENE CHADWICK, JACK MULHALL, EMMETT

KING, PAUUNE CURLEY
^ FOR STATE RIGHTS AND BOOKINO '

*

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE

PUBUC WELFARE PICTURES CO.
723 7th Ave., New York, or^ Salle Theatre, Chioayo

OVERTURE PROJECTION
Motion picture-orchestra
8 MIns.
Century, Baltimore

Baltimore, Aug. t.

A novelty In house overturee was
staged here last week when House
Manager U. S. Brummel had Con-
-ductor George Wild direct Herbert's
"^be Only Oirl" selection from the
screen Instead of the pit
The Whitehurst's newly organised

production department filmed Wild
conducting the Herbert score.
The orchestra toolc their places as
usual; the screen flashed the title

and then Wild entered via the
screen, bowed to the house, and
conducted In celluloid, facing the
audience throughout. The projec-
tion wms Ufeslxe, the synchronisa-
tion perfect and the audience ap-
peal great "T,"

Uptown Chicago Pageant

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Mayor Dover has signed a proc-
lamation for uptown Chicago to bold
a pageant to be known as Pageant
Week. Aug. 17-22.

Bveryone la asked to paKielpate
in the fete to celebrate the opening
of the new Balaban and Kats
theatre.

•f;

MARIE MACQUARRIE
BRILLIANT CALIFORNIA HARPIST

and her HARP ENSEMBLE
(SEVEN AKJERICaN CIRI. HARPISTS)

Direct from CAPrTOL and HIPPODROME, New York

F«atur«d in All Motion PMuro P.laota In tti. Country

CAUFORNIA OPENING

Metropolitan, Los Angeles, Week, Aug. 15

WEST COAST STUDIOS

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Universal has placed Norman
Dawn under a three-year contract
to serve as a director. Dawn was
formerly a cameraman.

Guaranteed Pictures, Inc., have be-
gun production of "A DauK>iter of
the Sioux," from the historical story
by Gen. Charles King. Bill Patten,
Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber head
the cast.

Hank Mann, former comedy actor,
has been added to the "gag" staff at
the Christie lot. Sig Hersig h.is also
been added to the scencurio staff at
this studio.

S. K. Lincoln and Wanda HawleV
are being starred in "The Perfect
Crime." which John Ince is maklnK
at the California studio. They are
supported by Mary Carl, Carlton
Grin, Spottiswoode Aitkin, JaclT Clif-
ford, Frank Conley and MatlldlT
Coment.

Hope Lorlng and Liowis Llghton
are making a screen adaptation of
Rex Beach's story, "The Auction
Block," which Al Raboch will direct
for Metro-Goldwyn.

The cast of "The Lone Eagle,"
Rudolph Valentino's first production
for United Artists, is being aug-
mented daily. Besides Valentino
those now working under the direc-
tion of Clarence Brown are Vllma
Banky, Bpotlswoode Aitken, George
Nichols, Barbara Tennant Mario
Carillo, Gustav von Seyffertlts, Otto

Hoffman, Louise Dresser, Albert'
ContI, James Marcus and Carrie
Clark Ward.

Universal has renewed Vlrglnl*
Valli's contract for another two
years. Miss Valli, now in Germany,
18 expected back early in September.

Denison Clift has been added Ui
the scenario staff of Cecil De Mllle,
He is to write several originals.

Sugene O'Brien. Lillian Rich, Bd-
mend Burns, Henry Walthall, Mary
McAUlBter, William Piatt and Fred
Peters are in the cast of "Simon, the
Jester," which George Melford ie
directing for Prances Marion at the
Hollywood studios.

FTamous Players-Lasky have de-
cided to retitle Raymond Griffith'*
next starring vehicle, "On Dress Pa-
rade"' and call it "He's a Prince."

• •*

Wesley Ruggles is working on "The
Plastic Age," from the novel by
Percy Marks, for B. P. Schulberg at
the P. B. O studios. Clara Bow and
Donald Keith are the leads.

Roland V. Lee Is completing The
Sliver Treasure." adapted for the
screen from the Joseph Conrad
story; "Nostromo." for Fox. Hie
final sequences are being made at
CaUIina Island. George O'Brien 1«
heading the oast which includea Lou
Tellegen, Otto Matlesen. Harvey
Clark. Stewart Rome, Hugh Crump*
lin, Fred Becker and Gilbert Clayteii«

Wild
ZANE GREY'S

rse
Mesa'

IF you ytant to know why 2Ukne Greyi-<

Paramount pictures are the bread and
butter of the country's leading sho¥mien,

look at ''Wild Horse Mesa" at the Riaito

this week! The New York World says

all you <ieed to \know when it calls it ''a

good picture of its type." For a Zane
Grey-Paramount is the de luxe type of

Western that can't be imitated. And it's

a clean-up every time! .?'

ONE OF THE GREATER FORTY

Q^ammountg>iclures

^'ni^

'^'%

'i
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they went wdd over

THE GOOSEWOMAN
A CLARENCE BROWN Production

they raved aboat

THE HOMEMAKER
A KING BAGGOT Production

Playing Now at the COLONY

wha^ll they say

when they

RIALTO
TKe maestro guy. Ben Bernic, «

pretty smart. Up at the RlvoU he

waa dealing out good hands wt.«kly

but since moving down to the Rlalto

he to still holding trumps over the

other presentations along the street.

To get plain—this week he Is a

whale of a wow.
Ben steps into the orchestra and

bef;ins kidding Qrst, mentioning that

he'll play "She's My Baby," by Ed-
ward Browninff, the adopting man.
Then he breaks oft Into a novelty

selection which uses several mem-
bers of the orchestra, the selection

being calied "Speech," and a mus-
ical satire on some of the bum talks

at a banquet. Bemle starts off. bis

dialoRue fitting wiell to the musio,

and following him several of tha

boys do their siUff In dialect, with
Jewish and Italian thrown In, and
the wlndup comes when the sax
player makes his speech, the noise
drowning him out and going to a
laugh flniah. Bcrnie Is carrying 19

men.
Ben Introduced Semon Krevoff.

youthful Russian dancer, whose
whirls put him away to applause;
Tandy fdacKenzle. tenor, sang for

safe returns, and then Bemle
brought Doris Vinton, one of the
Texas Guinan Rang, and the kid un-
loosed some nifty tap dancing. This
made the maestro throw his stick

away and nearly faint. The applause
she received held-up Bernle's next
number, a foxtrot version of "Sche-
heresade." Ho got all bawled up
In pronouncing It. The Inside is that
somebody pave Ben lessons In pro-
nouncing the number but he only
leamec!^ al>out 60 percent of his les-

son. While this wiui on lights from
the booth played over the orchestra,
a whole wheel of them In succes-
sion, and the windup sent Bemle
and his boys off to much apprecia-
tion. This appreciation was none
th« less diminished because Bemle
had held the center of the light for
oyer 30 minutes.
This program sounded Ilk* the

best he has yet flashed in picture
work.
The news reel held 11 clippings

and included in this was a special
cut on Josiah Zuro's Municipal
Opera performances held last week
In Kbbett's Field, Brooklyn. Zuro
until recently was connected with
the Rlvoli and Rlalto. The other
clippings were five from Fox. four
from Pathe, and one from Klno-
grams.
"Wild Horse Mesa." the feature,

next and ran about 75 minutes to
fair appreciation. A comedy, "The
Tourist" (EJducatfonal), closed, fur-
nishing . some fair to middling
laughs. The house held capacity
Sunday afternoon.
A new stage, about four feet

deeper than the bid one. is now be-
ing used, and in front is a hand-
some new proscenium, designed by
John Wenger, who not so long ago
put a new proscenium la the Rivoli.
New curtains, in soft shades, also
bolster up the stage appearances.

auk.

REGINALD DENNY
u

" WHERE-WAS I?"
A WM. SEITER Production

Opens at the COLONY August 14
^'f,^

:

7-

DNnfERSAL-MILES AND HEES AHEAD OF ALL

OH YOU ME LIST

!

Jr^W- ^fi^K^:.

V- • '.S*"

COLONY
New York, Aug. 10.

The Moss house keeps to its policy
of modest, inexpensive and yet mod-
erately Batlijfying programs. ,Some
may think this week's layout* a bit
duU. as it lacks "flash" and the feat-
ure is of the quiet, domestio type,
but it is probably up to the house
standard.
The overture was "The Chocolate

Soldier," selection, although only
"My Hero" was programed. The
Strauss music was well played and
the rousing finale brought a good
hand. A' switch In the show's run-
ning order had Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Fetching next with a musical nov-
elty (Pre.<)entations) that was ar-
Ustlcally staged and quaint in exe-
cution.
The pictorial shots were almost

equally divided between Fox and In-
ternaUonal, Pathe havlfig but one
representation and Kinograms none.
^actically ap news was included,
the views running chiefly to feature
tuff, the be.st of which was a
ellmpse of Venice at the height of
the summer season. Some trick
Jiving shots with reverse photogra-
hy instead of the usual slow mo-
Uon proved to be an amusing
novelty.
The only dancing of the show was

contributed by Dolores Farrls In a
Jazz toe dance with a touch of the
Inevitable Charleston. As one of the
very few bits of Syncopation during
the evening It brightened up things
considerably.
Next a Fox educational, "White

Paper," which was more interestlnir
than its title promised. Speed inshowing the manufacture of a news-
paper from the cutting of the timber
to,, the actual selling of the sheet was
aimed for. and the subject handled
ia a bri.ik. entertaining manner.
Roper nixoiL a robust tenor sing-

ing the fan^k Ariio from "Pagli-
accl," devel^R into the outstand-
ing applsu.se hit of the show, due to
•xtraordlnnrlly fine acting ability as
well aa a beautiful voice. U« 1« a

film house attraction of the hlgbMt
order.

. .„,
The picture, Universars "Home

Maker," is the type that will be

much discussed in certain circles,

but will hardly figure aa m sU^ns
box-office proposition.

^ CHICAGO t^
Chicago. Aug. 10.

The Balaban Sk Katx organisation
has started on its Innovation of ro-

tating the musical directors and
organists who alternate weekly be-
tween the Chicago, Uptown and
TlTolL The combinations as at

present laid out will consist of Fins-
ton and Crawford, Spltalny and
Charles, and Dumont and Mallotte.

The former are the orchestra con-
ductors with the latter the organ-
ists. Spltalny and Charles drew the
first assignment of the innovation,
opening at thla house today.

Business was absolutely capacity
for the first show Monday, with a
good-sised hold-out for the seoond
performance. The show ran true

to form for pretentious picture

house entertainment and escaped
without a mishap. The entire pro-
gram blended adequately and fur-

nished excellent entertainment.
The name of H. L.eopold Spltalny

flashed on the screen received a vol-

ume of applause from his admirers.
Spltalny first invaded Chicago under
the Jones, Linlck & Schaefer man-,
agement, opening McVickers, when
the policy of that house was con-
verted to /meet the requirement* of
high-class picture entertainment.
He remained through three differ-

ent syndicates who have operated
the theatre, J., L. & S., Paramount
and B. and K. With the installa-

tion of Paul Ash at McVickers as
a' permanent bouse combination
Spltalny was given the directorship
of the Tlvoll. where he remained
until th« present change. His ini-

tial appearance into the Chlca<o
was a marked success. The over-
ture "1812" (TschalkowBky) drew
spontaneous applause at the finish.

The musical contribution was well
rendered, with the men In the pit

lending every effort to put It over,
and ^Judging' from applause and
comments it was, more than suo-
oeesful.
An International news reel pre-

ceded the appearance of Anita
Qrassl and Sheik Band (Presenta-
^kns). Ives-L.eventha1, Stereos-
iBplck, supplied the comedy, procur-
ing shrieks of laughter. Milton
Charles, also making his Initial ap-
pearance at this house as a regular
organist, more than sufQced with
his operatic and syncopating rendi-
tions which are Introduced with
slides. Charles at first Introduced
a popular nymber played in oper-
atic style, reverting by playing an
operatic melody in syncopation. For
a finish be plays both simultaneous-
ly. "Roses" (Presentation) was
both pretentious and entertaining.
The feature screen attraction,

"The Talker," closed the program.
The entire show consumed t hours
and 10 minutes, with BO minutes of
that time being devoted tb musical
numbers and presentations, ftoop.

MISSOURI
St. Louis. Aug. 9.

This Is one of those shows that
almost-but-not-quite approach an
acme of entertainment.

Selections from "Naughty Mari-
etta" comprise Joseph Littau's over-
ture. Herbert's opera was last
week's production at the Muny the-
atre In Forest Park and the melo-
dies were familiar to the audience,
accounting for one of the biggest
registers an orchestral arrangement
has ever made here. Anna Beckman
is the soprano. Robert Wynne sings
and both are In for a closing duet
of an Italian street song. Soloists,
conductor and orchestra took bows
in turn, all deserving.

Steve Slosser has plugged away at
a community singing idea fo«%fi
number of weeks with mediocre suc-
cess, the crowds being bashfnl or
something and not very enthusias-
tic. "Songs Dad Used to Sing" is
a medley of what its title suggests.
Steve Cady acta as song leader, but
his crude commands of "Come on,
everybody sing louder," don't help
and the silence reigns. . . until the
last number, "Sweet Adeline"! The
reception that classic got was great.
It was as though a bomb had been
thrown into the theatre and every
BlnjTle person was yelling at the top
of his voice. The piece was repeat-
ed and Slosser got a big hand.
Which was a real pleasant finish.

Bungioff and JosaM^ae, who have
played what scems^© be an almost
interminable run at the Missouri,
and whose popularity has grown
with each week, are now saying so-
long to this town. For a while, at
least, although a film leader tells
that they will go to the Big Burg
to enter Joe Cook's "How's the
King." The name of their present
orroring Is pretty much In the dark.
The barroom scenery used ta of a
cheap sort and a little more time
could have been spent In its paint-
ing to pood advantage. Loretta De-
vol &od £U>bert Wynne dooate $, cou-

ple very good soli and eight girU
do some nifty chorus stepping But
the apache dance by Burnort and
Mile. Josephine is of the best.
The International Newsreel !•

welcome In this spot as It is the first
muvlbs in more than half an hour
It Is necessarily short, however, and
gives way to the piece de reslstanc*
of the whole bill, a return engage,
ment of . Slssle and Blake. This
team opened their picture house
tour at this house about a month
ago and a repeat after so short aa
interval, while unexpected, is wel.
come. It Is the first act of Us kind
to play picture houses, the only pre-
vious presentations of colored acts
being those of jubilee singers and
not featured performers. On their
Intial visit, the duo knocked them
off their seats. This time they must
be credited with doing even mo'^
A generous run of 80 minutes was
In itself too short It includes five
encores and comprises nine nura>
bers, two of them piano solos by
Blake. The entire repertory is new
from their first week, except a "hotft
closer on both occaslona .^'

By this time all hands are red.^'
dened by the clapping given each
of the preceding numbers on the
program and It is with a peaceful
sigh we setiled back ror the 7IU
mlnuU "Night Life of New York."
It is a thoroughly enjoyable scenle
of the metropolis that pleased Mla-
sourlana A comedy programmed
was omitted on account of the show
already being 20 minutes over two
hours. Rseftel.

NEWMAN
Kansas City, Aug. i.

Snappy from the overture througfi
the midsummer revue, continuin(r
while Richard Dix raced througk
"Lucky Devil," and until the last
laugh in the Our Oang comedy,
"Ask Grandma," was the unanimous
verdict of the thousands who vis*
ited the Newman this week.

It has been a long time since »
program has given such universal
satisfaction as this one, which
Bruce Fowler presented for ths
openlnc oC the Oreater Movie Sea«
son.
Following the overture came the

Universal news reeL The Mid-
sununer Revue followed and proved
most acceptable. The Four Mary-
land singers,, young women qualnthr
costumed In crinolines, opened win
a familiar song. Otis Mitchell, the
only man In the act, followed with
a banjo selection, and the five ren«
dered a nimaber of southern airs.

Moss and the Manning Sisters wei»
next with a "Wooden Soldier" dano*'
&Ri some acrobatics. Moss thea
contributed a qingle stepping t'

and was followed by the sisters,*
who introduced more fast and fancy
dancing. These girts are a pair of
cuties. good to JBMl at and with •
world of persorfli^.
And there was more to come.

The parting drapes disclosed the
Imps orchestra on the upper floor
of a double deck. This bunch, com-
ix>sed of nine youngsters, while Iml-
tatlns to some extent the Pennsyl-
vanlans, were liked. For the finish
the Maryland singers and the danc-
ing team were on and In motion
to the combined music of the Izrps
and the Newman orchestra.
The "Lucky Deril" followed, be-

ing trailed by the Hal Roach coui«<

edy. "Ask Grandma." HugMt.

I

1

SQUAWK ON EXTRA SHOWS
Chicago, Aug. 11.

With ICeVicker's doing capacity
business, extra performances were
given Wednesday and Thursday ot
last week. The boys didn't mind
doing the first one. but when the
second was slapped on a unani-
mous complaint was registered that
five shows daily waa too hard.

It has been intimated the theatre
will adhere to its i>ollcy of four
shows dally, with five Saturdays ao4(

Sundsys.

FUJCS IN CANS 0, K.
Washington, Aug. IL

Ths District Commissioners, upon
th| recommendation of Fire Chief
Watson, ruled last week it was safe

to transport motion picture films la

cans on both street cars and motor
buses within the District of Colum-
bia.

The Washington Film Board of

Trade had asked that this practio«
be banned.

LOSES $3,150 AND AUTO
St. Louis, Aug. 11.

Milton J. Goldbaum of the Co-
lumbia Pictures Corp offices her*
was held up near Harrlsburg, lU,

and robbed of diamonds valued at

$3,000, his automobile and $150 U
cash.

Another Butterfield House
Pontlac. Mich.. Aug. U.

The Wilson Brothers, who manB-
factiire motor parts, are going to

erect a theatre here. It will be ope-
rated by W. S. Butterfield.

This will give Bstterfleld two
houses, the other being the Oakland,
now beinK operated by A. J. Kleist,

Whose lease expires in 192S.
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/ <Contlnuod from pag* t8)
^HHio mad« the new arrangements felt tbat hia drawing i>ower warranted

Ten years ago Lucius iTenderson was Mary Puller's director at Uni-
versal. He gradually dropped out Years ago he was Florence Roberts'
leading man. When deciding he'd like to "come back" and found younger
nen beblnd the atiullo megaphones, he got a character part In a Famous
cloture te work at the Long Island studio. The assistant director had
been an actor under Henderson's direction In the old days and gave
blin a piece of the film demonstrating his work. The old director was
Immediately signed <or a fat part in "White Mice," the Richard Hard-
ing Davis play: then in "Invisible Wounds" for First National, and now
tor a role In Burton King's new picture at Tec-Art Studios. He hasn't
lost a day In IB weeks consequently and Isn't bemoaning the fact that
'^hen they hire directors they prefer new men."

The Viennese Melody," which First NaUonal figure aa June Mathts'
MKSoeMor to "The Four Horsemen." will take four months to complete,
iastaad of 10 weeks, aa acheduled. with Its cost Increased from around
#400,000 to ovar MOO.OOO. It Is said Miss Mathis f«els that her repuU-
(llM Is at ataka la the making of this picture, and that she is utilizing
all o< her energy, aa wall as time, to see that the scenes are properly
made. About 400.000 feet of film will be uUlLeed in the making of the
picture.

It la said that no particular actor is to b« given any predominating
role, but that the cast collectively will be of such a high standard and
«allbar that the picture cannot help but click. It Is expected that It

j^VlU b« relaased as a special early next year.

'- Paul Bern leaves Famous Players upon the completion of "Flower
'imt Ni«ht," starring Pola Negri, to join the Metro-Ooldwyn directorial
^Jitaif. Bern was one of the newer school of directors on the F. P. lot
And had a contract for one year with an option of renewal for two
aoKare. He has oome rapidly to the front in the Paramount organization,
•ad it was figured he would be the logical successor to Cecil B. de Mille.
However, the type of pictures that were given him to make were not

the b«s^ with Bern turning out far better product than expected. It is
•aid Bern will receive for a three-picture M-G. contract $26,000 on the
first product, $27,600 on the second, and |32,S00 on the third, with M.-O.
Jutvlng an option for his future services.

' That Famous*Players la going after business for the Rialto, New York,
hi evidenced in the fact that Ben Bemie and his band have been shifted

.

^own there from the Rlvoli and that a morning matinee, beginning at
10:10 a, m., has been instituted at a 36 cents top all over the house.
This top runs until noon, but anyone getting in close on that time can
•ee the whole show and the presentations, which go on about 2 o'clock.

.^' The oCriees of Hugo Rlesenfeld and staff will shortly move from the
lUalto to the Rlvoli, making that bouse tlM . businesa headquarters.
Instead of the Rialto. .;.'„'

, T .,«'.» .

'

,V Tor some time Variety has printed notices x>f the actlvltlea of Ernest
fihlpman, who has been a rapid worker in promoting Sun City, Fla.,

ftnd there be has the streets laid out as Pola Negri Boulevard, Milton
CUlla Drive, Jackie Coogan street, and etc., ad nauseam.
A well-known director said he had entered into negotiations with

fihlpman and that the promoter wanted a studio built, but that when
lie, the director, got wise by reading Variety's accounts of Shlpman's
•paratlons, he immediately called off his negotiations.

1
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the Century for twice daily showing Aug. 28. It will number 00 men,
and Hugo Rleaeafeld has arranged the Wagnerian opera music to syn-
chronise with the flbn. Josiah Zuro, who recently resigned from the
New York theatres of Famous Players, where he was production man-
ager, will conduct the orchestra.
This film is In for but four weeks after which it will be road-showed

by the Shuberts and UFA, playing about 29 houses of the Shubert
string.

Means toward an end of this character have been quietly promoted,
according to report by Will H. Hays and his organization. The benefits
through it to American film producers in Mexico have been tremendous,
removing also the existent previous feeling against United States films,

and aiding In formenting a better all around official Impression below the
border.

At one time the Mexican Government was highly Incensed at the
American film Industry. It believed the American picture men when not
traducing the Mexican was ridiculing him. Mr. Hays l«sald to have most
satisfactorily removed that opinion. It likewise baa had its bearing on
diplomatio relations between the countries as eVIdence of the Influence of

the film.

There Is no telling what may be the outcome of the William Fox-Moe
Mark negotiations. Denials have been Issued by the Moe Mark forces,

but those are expected nowadays from almost anyone. Fox has a large

cash surplus and Mark, as well as any other exhibitor, has a price for

hi J theatres. Fox Is still after the Maris houses and now there may
be others after them also. Mark is not anxious to sell, but neither is be
longer ambitious in the extension line, being wealthy and having one of

the best picture house money makers (net) on Broadway In the Strand.

Bdwin Carewe, who has been producing for First National for the past

two years. It Is understood, will conclude his contract when he com-
pletes making the "Sea Woman." Carewe has been a "box ofllce pro-

ducer" for First National. All of his products have been profitable from
the distribution end. He has had several offers from other organiza-

tions and Is Considering them. It is said Carewe will make no' decision

as to his future until he has conferred with Richard A. Rowland, expected

In Los Angeles this month.

On the coast there seems to be a Tery eommon-aense comedian of the

films. His example might be followed by any number of others out

there who are not comedians, nor males. Quite friendly with a young
woman, also of pictures, the comedian eventually uttered hia ultimatum
that the friendship so far as he was concerned must end; it would only

result In talk If held to In the manner it was progressing, and that he did

not Intend to be p«t out of pictures through any woman. That chopped
it oft

When Sidney Olcott took the first American company to Xurope 16

years ago to make "The Shaugran" for the Geae Gautler Players he
had four people In the cast, among them a five-year girl, Doris Hollis-

ter. The picture was made in Cork, Ireland, with tike extra people gotten

locally for type and atmosphere. Iiaat week Olcott waa casting about

for a girt to play the role of a "maid" in "The Best People." Among
those sent to him was the grownup little girl be took to Cork. She got

the Job.

The largest orchestra ever employed In a leglt picture showing In

few York will be used for "Siegfreid," the UFA special, which goes into

Bill Plnkerton, comptroller at First National for almost fomr years,

Is no longer with the organisation. Plnkerton came to the organization

from one of the downtown banking houses when they needed a man
that knew something about financing, and he did a lot of that for them.

The house organ of the sales division of the organization a iew weeks

(Continued on page 32)

WIHE BETIBES
Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 11.

Daniel P. Wine, for 21 years mari«
ager of motion picture houses in
this city, retired from the theatre
business last week.
Weinberg & Sacks, operators of

motion picture theatres in Staun-
ton, Lexington and Clifton Forge,
leased the new Virginia theatre
which Wine had been operating
since 1913 for a term of 10 years. <

Warners Loan Alice Calhoun
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Warner Brothers have loaned
Alice Calhoun to Jesse Goldburg,
who is to star her in "lightning
Strikes," the first of a series of six
society dramas to be made by Gold-
burg for Independent release.
In the cast supporting Miss Cal-

houn will be Arnold Gregg, Gertrude
Astor, Carl Miller and Jack Fowler.
William J. Oaft will direct.

Schulberg After Home
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

B. P. Schulberg Is negotiating
with Hal Roach to secure the serv-
ices of James W. Home to direct
one picture for him.

FILM ITEMS
The old Gaiety . theatre. Provl«

dence, R. L, has reopened as Conn's
City theatre, taking the name of
Jacob (Jake) Conn, owner and man-
ager. The same policy, second run,
three change a week films, prevails
as in the past.

Monte Bine's next will be Tba
White Chief," a western epic, whieh
Erie Kenton wUl direct for Wa»>
ners.

Phn Klein, son ef Charles Klein,

famous dramatist, has been s^ned
as a member of the Warner
scenario staff. Walter Moroseo,
son ef Oliver and husband ef,
Corinne Qriflitli, has also been
given a position ta the scenario da>
partment

Key and Bpaolding have opened
their new theatre at Braman, OUa.

The Rex Theatre Ca wUI ereet
a new theatre at Wewoka, Okla.

(C Lyla and B. B.- James wVki
shortly open their new theatre ••
HoldenviUe. Okla.

BILUE DOV£rANN^PENNINGTON-l
TONY,'tbc>

el Cowboy-^ofthclOildhOestWirim^cs infold iSp^n,
^

\
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fekco went out o( ita way to iw-each loyalty to the employe*.
• little of the same (or the employers?

What about

According to understanding the Peggy Joyce-Pat Powers Aim. "Sky-
rocket" will not be handled by Associated Exhibitors (Pathe) unless

Oscar Price annexes hlmseK with A. B. The connection is the quantity ot

•Id Triangle pictures and stories now held under control by Price, with

Powers in with Price oo it A. ED. wants to use some ot the old tltlM

•nly. taarlng original stories written to each. Several of the old timers

were produced by Triangle. Price Is said to have about 60 of them.

'ikyer Lesser, president of the Blaine-Thompson advertising agency In

Cincinnati, has been made director of publicity and advertising tor

Warner Brothers, having recently taken the post The present staffs wUl
•Und, with Lesser the head of all the press departmentil. Currently

be and Sam Morris, general manager of distribution for Warners, are

«n a tour of the various sales districts talking to the branch managers
*nd salesmen.

Oretta Nlssen. whom Famous Players figure that within a short time
>.wlll be one ot Its best screen bets, has worked In five pictures since her
arrival at the coast studios Jn February, lllsa Nlssen was new to the
screen art when brought to the coaat It is expected that her work In
the "The Wanderer" and "The Lucky Lady" wUI be responsible for her
being placed in the range ot the Paramount atara •horCly.

N. L. Royster, ii«anaglng director ot Warner Brothers' southern the-
atrea, wishes to have* It made known he is not the Nat Royster recently
returned from New Tork to Chicago on a charge ot family abandonment
The Royster In Chicago la a tonqer press agent N. L. Roystet says
he ham a wife and one child, with no thought ot running out on either.

Neither Is N, U related to Nat Royster. ^

A report says the new Loew's, Coney Island, cost $1,(50,000.
. It Is on

leased ground. There is an office building addition. The theatre seats
IfiSOO and. according to the story, Loew's leased It at an annual rental
of.tlKO,000. The high cost of building Is said to have brought about
through the sandy foundation at the Island, this Item running into
9400,000. The Chanins built the Coney Island house. They have built and
are building five theatres around New Tork.

The huge Zeppelin hangars throughout Oermany have been converted
Into picture studios by UFA Sacha-Vlta and Star. On account ot the
great proportions ot the hangars they are able to be used for almost
any kind ot a scene. An Idea of their slxe is to be gcUned from the fact
that the Long Island studios of Famous, rated as among the largest In
the country, could easily be placed in the hangars with ample room over
(or a work shop.

t

Pamous FUyenC merger with NaU Robbins upstate (New Tork) wlU
give Robbins a ye<u4y salary of |2S,000 as general manager of all ot his
own aad r. P. houses thrown into the merger. Robbins has many part-
ners ta his various enterprises, and they are aU Uken care of by the
T. P. deaL Aooordlng to undersUnding, Robbins, although aware of the
Corthootting deal tor some time, made no effort to buy out a single one
ot hia partners.

A woman star, who was let out by a large coast producing orgaa-
Isftttea. brought salt for breach ot contract but signed a contract with
*noth»t prodvloer. She is now engaged in her flrst picture for the latter
•ppealte a prominent male star, and is displaying the same temperament
responsible for her release trom the flrst company. Her antics played
IMTOC with the shooting schedule, with the director and 5ther members
•t the caa* dlsguate^ with her petty foolUhness.

A producer ot short stuff!, backed by a national vaudeville organisa-
tion, la carrying on a war with his distributor because of the latter's
print charge, said to be two cents above the current market rate.
The distributor la Immovable about thto charge, believing it a fair source
9t profit No producer has ever received an adjustment no matter how
Important But the vaudeville parties say they must have an inside
»rlee on tOotage and—It's a great war!

Meadoaa Interoessloa ia reported responsible (or Famouv Players 're-

moving the locale ot "Flower ot Night" trom Mexloo to Lower Calltomla.
The pictured story la aald to have had the Mexicans aa outlaw* and
rowdies. '>

Out on the ooaat one ot the largest dalUea Is holding up • story on
one of the screen leadlBg comeduina tor the verlfloation of a couple ot
dates and then It will break a story it ia believed will materially affeSt
one ot the forthcoming releases starring the player.

Pat Dowllng trom the Christie lot out oa the Coast ses: "'Taint sot"
about Julian Bltlnge is only to appear on dresses In a couple of scenes
in "Madam Lucy." Instead the impersonator will appear in about 300

of the 400 scenes in the picture In skirts and wig. The feature, which
will be in seven reels, Is being built trom a comedy angle entirely and
U to be billed as "a sister to Charley's Aunt"

Mrs. Clara Oelsler and Bstelle McKee, sentenced June 1 Indeflnttely

t9 the State Reformatory for Women ot New Jersey for defrauding
the Branford, Newark, by reselling tickets when ticket sellers, have
been resentenced by Judge Foster and placed on probation. They are
to pay U cents a week for two years. The men concerned in the
theft are stiU serving their sentences.

A film comedian who. has produced off and on tor the state rights

market was recently able to promote a bankroll tor production ot a
series ot comedlea. The substantial sum ot money did not go very far.

and operations were finally suspended. Now the "butter and egg man"
ia checking up on Indlvldtial expenditures listed on the hooka.

One thing that haa heartened the small Independent film producer la

the proposed activity in new theatre building throughout the country.
They maintain that the combinations may sew up most of the profit-

able territory, but there Is always room for the smaller reeled subjects.

BO matter what territory and how booked tor first and second runs.

Ia addition to hitohlag Matt Moore aad Dorothy Devore up as a com-
edy teaai. Warner Brothera are figuring upon making a aerlea ot fea-

ture length comedlea with WlUard Louis and Louise Faxenda as the
stars. Louis has been a member of the Warner stock company since

Its inoeption, and was given the leading role of "Babbitt"

Two ot the major independenta are now making two aei>arate features
with other and smaller independents. Warner Brothers are doing the
zSnagwiU play. "The MelUng Pot" In aasoclaUon with C. B. C^ while
Universal Is making "Two Blocks Away" In association with B. M.
Aaher. ot Faultless Ploturea,

Ja^ Lalt will attempt his flrst serial when sketching out^the 10 chap-
ters 'Pathe want for a Capt Nungesser story. It will be maSe br Arcadia
Films.

''0-

FILM REVIEWS

THE HOME MAK_
Unlveraal produoUoa dlrootod by viL,

BMSOt. PMturlnc Alio* Joyo* and aS
Brook. From tha novel of tho mom nTT!
bf Dorothy CanlUl^ Cootlnuit/ by uSZO'lUn. PiMrfosrapdMbr JohnStuinM' A4
tho Ooioar. Now Tork, wtk Aus. 9 k£l
•boet TO mlnHtM. ^ **•
IBve Knapp aiioo jfom
l.aater Kaapp caivo BmS
StaphM BUIjr Koat BetuHmm
Hoanr Maurice Marak*
Holes. ..^^ Jaoauelln, ii/Sk

Dr. Merrltt Oeorc. B^«S
Avat Mattle Famooi...Margaret CkaMtS
Mra. Aii4ereo« liutha Mattes
Jolw (Jaaltort...i Alfred rialiie
Mlaa W«at , AUee Plowtra
Mm. Proatr.,,., .Vtrsiaia Boardnaa
Nolly ProMty Blaine BtHi
Mrs. HenBoaey. .....,,••. Marr QerdM
Mr. Wllllns* , .....Lloyd Whltte«k

Aa a study ot middle-class domea^
tic life there are moments whin
"The Home Maker" almost reaches
the heights ot greatness. Unfot'*

tunately, the general Impressiog,
handicapped by one thing or aa»
other, is only that of one more aver-
age feature picture. King Baggofa
direction is thorough and workiaaa>
like, but It is not human nor ua«
derstanding enough to give the
story the tremendous wallop it

might have had. Perhaps had the
plot not been so typically Amer«
lean, one of the highly touted <o»»
eign realistic directors might have
done something big with Jt.

Miss Canfleld is a novelist ot al-
most distinguished reputation, and
although "The Home Maker" is not
one ot her most popular books it

has been highly praised Ity many
as a searching study ot family life.

A husband and wife are central

figures. Both are failures In their

respective life tasks, chiefly beoaive
they deteat the work alloted te

them. He is - an unpractical
dreamer to whdtn office work la «a«
Bearable while she. though aha
keepa her home meticulously neat
cannot with any efficiency, control

the whims and tf^ntrums of her
three youngsters. Consequently*
near-poverty and unhappiness nigm
In the home, a circumstance deli-

cately hinted at when the two
older children are shown taking the
longest way home from schooL
Finally the father loses his Job

and decides that suicide Is the only
way out But even In this he is a
dub and paralysis ot the legs Is

the result The wife haa to support
the family and in the businaaa
•world her initiative and efflclJRgf.

bring her success and happlnaatt
Her husband on the other hand I

I
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Here is a cut-and-dried business
proposition that will bring big
returns on a small inyestment
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HERE'S your chance to start the

big business ball rolling and keep;

it gathering momentum for TWENTY-
FOUR SOLID WEEKS.

Statistics show that nearly seventy

percent of the people buy magazines to

find out what happens in the next in-

stallment of a serial. Film B(x>king Of-
fices two-red series are showing that *

large majo/ity of theatre {»atrons com<^

back, week after week, to find out what

happens in the next episode of one of

these series.

We are now releasing two crackerjack

two-reel series that will pull patrons to

vaudeville houses jUst as surely as thejT

will pull them to, picture houses.

One of these is "THE ADVEN-
TURES OF MAZJE" series, written

by the popular author, Nell ^i^rtin. and

starring Alberta Vaughn, the girl with

a million followers. The other is the^

"FIGHTING HEARTS" series, writtc«.^.

by Sam Hellman, a' favorite of all Sat-

urday Evening Post readers.

v

9

THE managers of Loew's Metropoli-

tan Vandeville Theatres; Ed Fay's

Theatres in West Philadelphia, Roches-

ter and Providences^ the Commerfoixl

Theatre in Pennsylvania and many

other leadinl; vaudeville theatres and

circuits have recognized the cumulative

box office value of these series and t^y
have become a fixed part of their vaude-

ville bills,.
'

/ . ,.
,

. Each of these contains ^twelve epi-

sodes. Each episode is a separate story

r—which will please the transient trade—

t

but each episode is a further adventure

of the same characters—which will keep

the regulars coming to your theatre,

week after week, FOR XWENTY-
FOUR SOLID WEEKS.

Don't hesitate! Look into this prop-

osition TODAY! Get all the details and

then make up your mind whether or not

this is a bi^ "bet"!

^
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FILM BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA
723 Seventh Ave, New York, N. Y.
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found comfort and enloynMiit ia

tbe oompany 9t hla children and

book* and tho leaae of a Ute at

hoiM. The kids, too, ara allowed

todo aa they pleaae and becomi
better youngatere because of It.

'Xbeii cornea the genuine O. H^nry
twlat. One night » curtain catchee
'Ar« ^d In extinguishing the blaze

the father discovers that under th^

stress' of fear and excitement

be ' has recovei«d the use of

Hie legs. But realizing that such

A condition means a retyrn to the

boredom and dissatisfaction of the

«M ilayS he swears the friendly old

dMstor to secrecy and returns to the

Wheel chatr for the rest of his life.

There Is a good deal of delving

Into child psychology and It is here
the picture gets definitely on the
•^irrong track. Bntlrely too much
of the " 'ou wouldn't let 'em wash
soy teddy bear, would 'ou" type of

Stuff that mukes much of the ac-
tion seem either ridiculous or bore-
•ome. Incidentally an overdos > of
sute-tltles give a talky effect to a
Dim that otherwise leaves quite a
^it to the imagination.

It would seem an error was made
m the placing the roles of this dla-
tlnctly middle-class couple in the
liands of such patrician looking
types' as Al-.e Joyce and Cllve
Beook. Considering this limitation,
bowever, both do exoellently.
Brook's performance in those
•oenes In which he discovers with
mingled Joy and dread that his legs
are not worthless will rank as one
of the best of Its kind. Little Billy
Kent Sehaeffer aa the- youngest and
moat unmanageable of the chlldreni
supplies the acting that will bei

lost talked about, doing wonders
with a role that Is more genuinely
nasty and irritating than cute and
appeiallng. Oeorge Fawcett and.
Ifartha Mattox head a supportingl
oast of capable character actors.

. *The Home Makers," then. Is a
•eriouB effort at domestic natural-
ism. There will be a certain num-
ber' of people who will think it

•plendid in a quiet and yet forc^ul'
way,. They do not promise, how-

"iwrer, to be numerous enough to-

make the picture a real box ofBce
attraction. That goes particularly
(or Its commercial chances at the

*CJolony this week, with Broadway
prqvlding all sorts of Important op-
-yosltlon In the "Greater Movie Sea-
•aon" line.

ol«»rt|ff the way for a klssy ending.
Produced economically and with

a supporting cast that never sup-
ports, Jones bears the entire burden
himself. Some of the locations are
good, and the dog actor employed
as the pal of th«< dietectlve works
for laughs. Etecidedly a mediocre
member pf tbe.Jpnes' series. Biak.

The Girl Who Wotildn't

:WoA„i ^ '^,:.l-:

B. P. Schulberr pnatntu "Ti« Qlrl Who
WouliJnt Work," by Gertie D. Wentworth-
Jaraeii. Adapted by L«la Hutchinaon. Di-
rected by Marcel De Bano. Thla picture
reviewed In the Blmclex projection room,
Candler bnlldlng, at 2:80 p. m. Monday.
Auk. 10. The regular release date on this
flim la Xvg. 15. Footace, B.tTO feet.
Oordon Kent Lionel Barrymore
Mary Hale Harsuerlte De 1m Motte
William Hale Henry B. Walthall
Oreta Verlalne , Lllyan Ta#hman
William Norworth FOrrent Stafiley
District Attorney... Winter Hall
The "Rounder".,^ Thomaa lUcketts

Thanks to a cast headed by Lionel
Barrymore. ^his picture may meet
the demands of the present-day
film houses that thrive on dramatic
subjects. The story Is a "weak sis-

ter." At times it flares up and
shows some semblance of life, but
lacks the Mg punch.
Mr. Schulberg has done everything

possible to make a big picture out
of this commonplace story.
For a few minutes Lilyan Tash-

man took all the fancy door cinema
play away from Barrymore when
she went to her sweetie's home. She
raged, ranted and fumed and hus7
tied the other woman out in a hurry..
The picture was interminably

slow in getting into dramatic action.
When (he 'time came for it to speed
up it had little in reserve to make
the picture stand up as a bi^
.smack-'em-between-the-eyes hit. >

ttark. I

THE SPEED DEMON i

AD partleulara Blaaed, esceptlns that
Kenneth McDonald Is (aittored. HnnnlnK
time around 00 minutes.

Not to be Judged through being on
a one-day double bill at Loew's New
York. The other half ("Dollar
Down") was so bad it needed some-
thing stronger than usual to bring
up the average.

"The Speed Demon" could and can
stand by Itself. It has two "thrills';

in a horse race and an auto race.
There isn't much of a thrill in either,

but together In one picture they give
it a BWingr for liveliness.
Kenneth McDonald as Speed Sher-

man, auto racer, does pretty driving
In his racing car. That links in with
some racetrack touts from New York
going to extraordinary lengths to
obtain a Kentucky Ally through
crooked means. The far-fetched
story hurts It, but Mr. McDonald

covers up a lot through his likeable
playing way and personality, There's
a girl heroine here, also of per-
sonality, while the ' iuw comedy
that gets laughs is capa' ly han-
dled by Speed's side-kick. Be-
sides which the captions are deserv-
ing for their laugh prowess. That
caption writer has a sense of humor
that should be worth much to him
for the screen.
Not a bad one-day stand by itself,

"The Speed Demon." Inexpensive,
4ith tbe big S4ienes Inserts, but well
dbne.

'

flftttie.

DOLLAR DOWN
Tmart picture, also marked Renown

Henry Walthour starred and nuth Rolaivd
featured. Directed by Tod Browiilng. Other
names mlaied through fast screentnK of
opening slides. Ronnlns tlnM^ tS minutes.

A poor picture.

The producer must have been de-
ceived by the scenario. It's possible
that this story looked quite good on
paper. It doesn't work out that way.

"Dollar Down" might have been
sponedred by the associated savings
banks, if that organisation were In

existence. It's propaganda for thrift,,

made doubly tiresome through in-
expert cutting In the earlier sections.
The picture picks up a bit toward
its flnale—then too late, of course.
This story abounds In inconsisten-

cies In both ends of the contrast. It

attempts to prove the evil of lnstal)>
meat buying and the rewards of
economy and saving. From that
angle It might interest the high>
living clerk as the preachment, for
it is only that, could carry its lesson.

If 13 or 15 minutes were elided tho
film would be helped, but not much.
To bring out the boresomeness, it
could have been suf^gested in tho
editing room that all of the scenes,
every one, with the children (couple
contrast) in them should be re<>
moved. They are too silly for
grown-ups (the scenes, not the chil-
dren).
Henry Walthour hasn't much to

do, so it was a walkaway for him.
Ruth Koland doesn't look the part
of the daughter alongside of Mayme
Kelson Rs the mother (the dollars
down). But the boy Juvenile of the
economy family gives a peachy per-
formance. (His name was missed).
Any exhibitor may sidestep this

With perfect safety. It's guaranteed
to irritate any audlehce. Cheaply
produced. gim^,

BORDER VENGEANCE
8am BfnM prodoetlon distributed by Ay-

won Films, morr ti9 Forrest Sheldon. KM-
rected by Barry Webb. Raas alxMl 4»

minutes.
W«a CbanBln«...;.........i...Jaek Psrria
.Bumpa Ja«ksoa........k.i.4t..VoBd«ll Denr
Mrs. Jackson Min* Redmas

A new Loebln'rar has entered ib4-
(Continued on page 4S>

.WILD HORSE MESA
v'Wamoas Players 'production of the Zane
Gray story. Directed by Oeorg* B. Belts
And the screen story by Lucten HubMrd.
sack Holt. Noah Beery, Billy Dove and
DveillM Fairbanks, Jr., featmred. At the'
RMta, New Tork, week Aor. •. RenatSK:

79 minutes.
I Weymer jaek Holt
fbPhetsoti, Hoah ^Mgry
(•Ikeme .BtUte Dove

fl Chsas Weymer Devclas Faiibanks, Jr.
0: Beat Merembe Oeorce Macrill
F^Xlge Kelbeme Georva IrvlUK
A. 'Qrandma Melbame l>:dlth Torke
k %oddy Nokin BernanI Belsle
'i,«JMle.....j Margaret Morris

• This western, produced on a de
luxe scale, and photographed before
jtettings that are probably among
Nature's best, quallfles as a program
«ttractlon, but not among the real

Its of that class.
Tha story concerns the expedition

tnado by Llge Melbeme and Bent
-Marerube to the canyon land where
wild horses lived In multitudes.
Bent had a scheme for trapping
these horses in a natural corral and
proposed to use barbed wire fences
to keep from getting out of the
passages which mlgrht free them.
This murderous plan was stojppod
When Chane Weymer came upon the
scene. Chane was a rider of the
desert lands, friend of the Indians
and bom and bred in the open. He
and Marerube got into a fight when
the sole punch came as Weymer
pushed Marerube against the barbs
to let him get a feel of them. '

•

. The direction Is loose and the
continuity rather poor. Cutting
Isn't of the best, for many of the
soenee could stand much elimina-
tion and some other are unneces-
sary and Injected for comedy
touches. They do nothing but Im-
pede the story.
Jack Holt stands out most proml-

hently, with Blllle Dove and >^oab
Beery in the order named. The re-
mainder of the cast Is capable, but
even this cast and the majestic
beauty of the scenery will notibe
•iMUgh to lift "Wild Horse Mesa"
Into the hit flbn elaaa. It needed
kkJks and lots of thete.

Biak.

COLD AND THE GIRL
A William Foi production starring Charles

(Buck) Jones. Directed tty Edmund Mor-
ttSMr. Story tiy John Stone. At the Stan-
ley, New Tork, Aug. 6. Running time, 03
Mnutes.

Usually the Jones pictures are
pretty good and filled with action,
but this one is the exception. Com-
pared ^o the rest it doesn't rank
«kt all.

The plot has Jones as a western
{letective and his victims are two
ast working boys, one of whom has

a, beautiful niece while the other is

lost a bad boy with a yellow streak.
Things work to the point where
Jones falls In love with the girl and
be falls for him. But the detective
mts after the two bad boys and
tko girl risks her life to tell the
Mro "dick" they're after him. Any-
way, the other bad boy kills the

icle and then ha In torn la nailed,

the finest ever
onthe scteenof

AmericanThcatic/
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INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE AS

U. S. JAZZ BAND ARGUMENT

American Dance Orchestras Stimulate Foreign Music

Trades—^Treaty of Commerce and Good Will to

Eliminate Foreign Labor Difficulties Urged

$6^68 SEPARATES

SHEKS AND DICK JESS

Hoiiie of David Syncopatore

File Claim with A. F. M.—
Band Union Unit

1^'

t

m

V Washington. Aug. 11.

Th« *pp«arance of American Jau
%an<l» abroad was recently asserted

to be assisting tn the furtherance of

the commerce of the United States
«n the other side. This was put
forth as an argument to Oovernment
officials here In an endearor to have
forelKn representatives of American
band leaders relieved of the foreign

labor permit system and place their

businesses on an international basis

under a treaty of good will and
commerce. Support along these

lines has already been promised.
It is now pointed out that if these

•ame officials, as well as members of

Congress, will look to the export
figures for the fiscal year of the
Grivernment, ending June SO, cover-

ing the shipments of American man-
ufactured musical Instruments
abroad, a concrete example of the
value of American orchestras abroad
will be given.

These exports have increased St

percent in valu^ Jumping from 912,-

42M71 during the fiscal year IMS-
U to tlS.321.7S7 for the 1»S4-S6

period. This increase was general,

both in value and in quantity. In all

classes of musical merohandise,
with the exception of sheet music,
phonographs and pianos. The lat-

ter, however, show an increase in
~ Quantity.

Band Instrument shipments for

the current fiscal year totaled

|414,TM agalnnt I290.S0S the preced-

ing year. Stringed Instruments
Jumped from IISS.OSS to |SSI,l»0

this year. The exports of other

musical Instruments, parts and ac-

cessories run up an additional

f1.4T<,490 against |l,S8*,8t2 the year

before.

Pianos dropned from |l,t22.4tS to

11,179,186. The South American
countries were the greatest import-
ers of both classes (players) of

piano*.
The exports of perforated music

rolls increased approximately 60.009

In number. The figure for 19S4-SS

being |S»9.S«9 against t88S.49t the

preceding year.

The makers of phonographs have
placed lower valuations on their

shipments abroad for the current

year though the number exported

tuM increased. The value declared Is

|S,4S».1G» against |S,749.7ST last

yean As in the case of pianos the

South American countries were the

greatest Importers of phonographs.
Begarding phonograph records there

Is an increase of about 400,000. Ex-
ports of the disks are valued at

|1,«87,288 against |1.67«,880 for the

' , . jrear preceding.

Jazz vs. Ballads
^ -:^ St. Louis, Aug. 11.

' iL debate of "Jass versus senti-

mental ballads" was argued in song

over WIL, the St touis "Star" sU-
tion, last Monday night by Mae
Baxter and Bonnie Belt of the JLlb-

erty Maids company at the Liberty

Muaic Hall. Miss Baxter stood for

Jasz, while Bell championed the

more ancient ballads. Much divi-

sion of public opinion was occa-

sioned by the debate, as shown by
the volume of letters WIL received,

prompting the station to repeat the

program Monday evening, Aug. 17.

'indecent Music*'

Washington, Aug. 11.

Washington, as is to be ex-

pected, has a lot of "trick"

laws and regulations. Many
of these lay dormant, but a
reporter on the "Star" caused
consternation in the District

Building when he dug up a
police regulation prohibiting

"indecent music" in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
The town is now awaiting

results as both the Corpora-
tion Counsel and the head of

the Woman's Bureau of the

Police Department believe, now
that their attention Jtas l>een

brought to it, that the regula-

tion is a good one and should
be enforced.

DISCARDS RADIO

Pkture Hews* Deems Broadcasting
As Hsrmful

San Francisco, Aug. 11.

•Loew's Warfleld, the San Fran-
cisco "key" house of the West Coast
ThMttes, Inc., has gbDo off the air,

having cancelled their ' contraot

with Hale Bros. (KPO>.
No reason is given for the can-

cellation, but it Is rumored the local

station's programs have became too

commercialized and, consequently,

have lost prestige for the picture

house.
The theatre entered into a year's

agreement With the radio pjOi>le la

February, the contact having a
stipulation of SO day^ caacelllng

time and this option waa exercised

by the theatre peopie.

The withdrawal of Loew's War-
Held from KPO leave* only the
American (picture hous^) in Oak-
land in the field and their broad-
catlng la oveir KQO.

The House of David Synoopators,

the long-haired Jasxists from Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., and Dick Jess,

their former booking manager, are

in the throes of oontrolrersy over

$t,S68.S7, a cUim for which amount
the shaveless sheilu have filed

against Jess with the American
Federation of Musicians. Jess has

notified Joseph N. Weber, president

of the A F. M., that he will appear

whenever necessary to answer the

charges.
Jess states that In July, 19S0. he

became Interested In the House of

David cult when he handled the

eastern tours of their baseball club,

contending his exploitation and pub-

licity was instrumental In making
the cult nationally known. Francis

Thorpe, he states, as an executive

member of the team, was In charge

of the baseballers. paying each

member of the team |1.7S. net. per

Jlay.
When Jess tank over the House of

David Synoopators (not to be eon-

fused with the House of David Band,

which is another unit), they became
unionised members of the Michigan

Local No. 678, A. F. M. in order to

play In theatres and ballrooms in

keeping with union regulation*.

This same Mr. Thorpe, Jess says,

paid the musicians at the rate of

lie.SO each in salary in addition to

laundry bills, transportation and
hoteL On May 17 Mary Pumell,
ruler of the cult, cam* to New York
and dethroned Manna Woodworth
as leader. sul>8titutlng Laurie
Minohlnton. Mr. Woodworth, two
weeks later, succeeded Thorpe as

manager and treasturer.

Jess sutes that the House of

David is seeking to spoil his busi-

ness career so that be will be un-
able to further book union organ-
isations, and he will contest that

claim.

Hotel Impedes Band

The Roger Wolf* Kahn or-

ch*stra at th* Hot^ Blltmor*

could b* th* smartest dano*
band In town, bar none. If th*

hotel sanctioned a proper In-

strumental balano*.

Rather than saeriflc* th*

beauty of th* caaoad** room
atop the hotel the band 1*

musically sacrificed In being

poorly draped all over a bal-

cony instead of being In do**
*nsemble on the dano* floor

proper. The hotel deems such

contact with its patrons out of

place despite Roger Wolf*
Kahn's association as leader of

the organinttlon.

The personnel of (he band la

probably the highest priced in

New York and th* effect even

now is brilliant It would ap-

proach ultra qualities if the

question of balance were ad-

Justed.

RECORD STATEMENTS

, WTTH SILVER UNWGi

N. W. RADIO SHOW

Traveling Exhibits on Train*
Plug 60 D*al*rg

to

4

Mlnn*apolis, Aug. 11.

An innovation in radio exploita-

tion is t>elng carried on la the

northwest this week by 50 Mlnne-
apols and St. Paul dealers who are

staging a railroad radio show.
The dealers, members of th*

Northwest Radio Trade*' Associ-

ation, left her* In spsolal cars for

a week's tour of Minnesota and th*

Dakotas. They win stop at all prin-

cipal cities, stag* a radio show In

their cars, and will confer with
dealers about the coming season'*

ptahis.

Th* Northw*st Radio Trade*' As-
sociation will stag* a radio exposi-
tion in th* St. Paul auditorium
during October.

Music Publishers May Sefious-^

ly Attempt to Revive Art of

Selling She^t Music

Th* 'n>ruUIity" of th* "mechaa*^
leal" royalty statements w^^lch cam*]
through last week possibly hai

their sliver lining. It may finaUr|

wak* the musto publisher not

rely too strongly on that aourc*

Income and exploit hi* wares so that]

the public will pay for sheet musl*|

more frequently. The revenue an4^

profits are In the sheet music sale*

and always has been.

E'er the past two years or

the mechanicals have been relied

too much to carry certain firms. But'

with the records an^i rolls showing,

incomes of comparatively ridiculo

proportions. It may Inspire the mU'j
sic men to forget that by-prod«
and once more do something
make the public buy sheet music.
When one considers that a VIcto

statement on two big Imported Bon|

hits back- to-back sold only 80,000,

It brings the situation forcibly

attention. A backing like .thi

should have gone 400,000 accordin

to former standards. A populi

"girl" song sold 60,000 oh the VIctd

when, even nowadays with condl>

tions off and the hot weather con

sidered, a SOO.OOO sale would hai

been something more In keeplo

with expectations.

OWEHS WITH TAIIOR
Harry Owens, songwriter and

trumpet, player for some time with
Vihcent Rose, came in town this

week to place new material with the
publisher*. Owens encountered
Jackie Taylor, formerly with Rose's
orchestra also, but now heading his

own band, and the trumplet player

WHITEMiai "AFTER" KSRHEIS
Paul Whlteman Is "going after"

the Kentucky Kernels, traveling

dance band, which ts using the
Whlteman name for "present" pur-
poses without permission. The band
was Ust at Clark's Lake, Mich.
The Kentucky Kernels, som*

years ago, were Under (he White-
man ofllce's direction, but 'have not
been authorised to use the White-
man name for some time since.

BIH MEBOFF.FOSTICTOE
Ben Meroff and his High-Hatters

have made a Victor record test In— Camden. Paul Whlteman inter-
ested himself tn the vaudeville band-
man, as did Josef Pastemack. the

Jackie Taylor's Jasxists open in

Mandell & Schwab's "Capt. Jinks"
Aug. S4, coming to Broadway Sept. 7.

FIAHISI OH RADIO
Milton Rettenberg, pianist with

Paul Whiteman's concert orchestra,
is lAated for a radio recital from
WEAF Aug. SL

Kaha for Crillon, Chi.
Sammy Kahn opens Sept. 3 at the

exclusive Crillon cafe, Chicago.
Kahn is from New York, coming to

attention at the Rosemont ballroom,
Brooklyn. N. T., where he reopens
next week as a special fortnight's

attraction.

Victor's musical authority, as well
as Sidney Lowenstein, director of
the SUnley Theatre, Philadelphia,
orchestra, where Meroff played last

week.

The Jack Mills Music Co. has dis-

continued Its Chicago office with a
possibility, of reopening la the fait. ' Bngel publication.

Kreuger's New idea
Bennle Kreuger, exclusive Bruns-

wick dance orchestra leader, has a
new idea in saxophone solos. He is

composing the series for Robins-

BAND LEADER ELOPES
Olcott, N. T,. Aug. 11.

Harold Amantrout, director of his
Amantrout Blue Hooslers at the lo-

cal Olcott Beach hotel, eloped last

week with Catherine Nease, Indian-
apolis society girl.

Rev. Jomes' Bartlett at Newfane
performed the cerenumy.

Ruasiaii Substitute for

Piano in Reports
Washington, Aug. 11.

American Consular agents and
commercial attache*, whose Job it

is to watch out for such new crea-
tions have not as yet reported to

vhe Commerce Department on the
now instrument said to have been
brought out in Ruasia by a native
musician of that country that will

replace both .upright und grand
pianos.

Reports coming through state
that the instrument, which has an
ordinary keyboard. Is in the form
of a box one yard wide and weigh-
ing only eight pounds. The jsual
strings, it is stated, are replaced by
a steel comb,*and the little hammers
by tiny pinchers which touch upon
the teeth of the comb.
Russian musicians who have

played upon the instrument In the
Moscow Conservatory of Music, it

is further stated, pronounce it as
having a stronger tone and superior
intonations to the ordinary piano.'

The new instrument has been called

the "Pichetone," according to these
same dispatches.

Ofllcials of the department have
expressed their interest in the In-
strument and have asked for re-
ports on It

Long-^London Date
Ray Miller and' his Brunswick or

chestra have been signed for

record engagement- at the Klt-1

Club, Londoi^ for IS weeks whh

represents the longest single

tract for an American band at th*

famov* London oaf*. Miller open*

He has Just completed an extent

slv* dance tour under the Bruns«

wick records' direction.

Ray Miller and his Brunswksk or-.',

chestra pUyed The Willows, Pitta-'

burgh, last week at $8,roo a week.-

MUler closed at the Marigold Oar*,

dCns, Pelham, N. T.. through having

his money held back because of poor

business at the roadhouse.

ORESH AT MATFLOWER
Earl Gresh and his orchestra have

been signed (or the new Mayfiower
hotel. Washington, D. C, to succeed
the Vincent Lopes unit.

Gresh is a new Columbia record-
ing artist, hailing from Florida, cur-
rently located at the Frolic cafe.

Coney Island.

BSRHIE BACK AT HOTEL
Ben Bemie and his orchestra r*«

turri to the Hotel Roosevelt, New
.

York, m mid-September. Over th*

summer Bemle has been concen-

trating on the Rlaito-Rlvoil theatre

engagement with a club orchestra

substituting at the hoteL With the

advent of the fall. Bernle will double

the picture houso* and the hotel.

SPECIAL RECORDIHO OROAH
Chicago, Aug. 11.

The Wurlltser Company has con-

structed a special organ to be used

by Jesse Crawford for his Victor

records.

The first of the series on the new
organ will be reproduced in Sep-

tember. •

ALDEV SUTSB DVEGAH OIRIS
John Alden, songwriter, has taken

Judgment for $9SS.9S against Roset-
ta and Vivian Duncan, doing busi-
ness as the Dunean Sisters, Music
Publishers. The Judgment is for
royalties.

Katxman's Show Band
tiouls Katsman has been com-

missioned to assemble another band
for "Kitty's Kisses," the new William
A. Brady show. The band la to
parallel tn style Katzman's Ambas-
sadors, now in "Mercenary Mary." I

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO .
Inc

'•,ROTON. CONN

&«-^

,Jt: ;.j;. ,•.K^i. NOW BOOKING! >.

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
CHANGED WEEKLY

.^.-.jf.. .«
EVERYWHERE

i^

' NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS of NEW YORK, Inc.
Telephone 9327 Circle ,;, .,»ff if: si .>sf^*i;^rj;i ^ ,.,. ^^n .

'^. *.
^. 1650 Broadway, New York
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INSIDE STUFF
, On Music

Another RmI Estat* "Break"
A *udd«n rise to (ortun* la recorded In the career of Tom Payton,

trstwhlle ataeet mualc aalesman, wbo occupied a amall atore adjoining

the State Lake Bulldlne:. Chicago. Things were to bad he oould not
pay the rent and waa literally thrown out on the sidewalk.
However, borrowing enough money, he managed to save l)la counter

and piano and then got busy and allied himself with O. Frank Croiaasant

aa aalesman for the latter's real eetate operations at Calumet City, Ind.

Within three months Payton made such a success of his real estate
•peratlons for the firm that he was promoted to be sales manager and
BOW la Independently wealthy, rides around In two big ocura.

An Open Secret
mualc publisher who prides himself on his business acumen and

Who is generally reputed for his shrewdness will be surprised when
he leama that certain of his executive employes for some time have
been preparing to found their own music publishing concern.

The preparations are an "open secret" in the Industry, everybody
being aware thereof .but the man they are worthing for. Songs are

/being retkdied and mechanical companies have even been interviewed

by the newcomers, who seem content to bMe their time, probably
«Btll the "boss" gets wise.

^ Overlooking Publicity Bet
The Remlck song, "Oh Say Can I See You Tonight," which has

borrowed Its melody motift from the national anthem, is overlooking a
great i>ublicity bet. If the American Legion and the usual "complaint"

gag could become interested, its publicity might prove valuable.

Jerry Voflel Reports
Jerry Vogel, in charge of the popular music department at the Plaza

Co., Jobbing house, is back in New York after a general survey of the

bualneae In principal cities as far west as St. Louis and Chicago and
wnith to New Orleans. As a Jobber, and not as a music •publisher, Vogel
oplnee national conditions are generally improving and the music busi-

esa looks good for the fall.

As one orchestra leader of prominence in the ileld, who should make
« good attraction for the disks, opines: "The recording thing is only

(lory nowadays. There isn't anything in It any more; everybody and
bla brother is an "exclusive" something-or-other artist. When things

revert to normalcy I'll start worrying about recording."

W;

Apropos of this, the undercurrent that a new era in the phpnograph
business is due is acting as a deterrent for rushing matters until things

sateriallse in the fall. Both the Victor and Brunswick have some-
thing new |n sound boxes and other combination phoilt>graphs on the

tepi^. The Victor's developments have been tipped oft <rom the Patent

Office and Brunswick is slated to make an Inyportant announcement
Aug. IS. The change will be radical, according to the dope. Another

tlProflC is that all the Victor dealers are cut-rating their machines and
reoords. Accordingly, new would-be disk artists are biding their time

tor a while for developments.

" -• Joe Burke's Three HiU
A philosophy of fate figures quite Importantly' in the story of Joe

Boiltei Philadelphia songwriter, who for many yeara had good com-
inareUI tunes ufi his sleeve, but until he teamed up with Benny Davis
Btfver really asserted himself. Burke now has three big hits in "Yearn-

lug," "Oh How I Miss You Tonight," and "No Wonder," riding simul-

taneously with others In manuscript that look good, all in col-

laboration with Davis, who more or less discovered the Philly tune-

Rilth. Burke is by no means a newcomer, however, some eight or nine

. years ago delivering a couple of hits, but not seriously asserting him-

LMlf uiltll- the past year with Davis as writing mate.

1^

\

Harry Stoddard is back in the United SUtes. That may mean little

for a band leader other' than that it Is the answer to a happy-go-lucky

outlook on life by Stoddard, who headed his imnd In vaudeville for a time

and forged to the fore and then decided to return to his hatlve Bohemia
for a good long loaf. Having done so for almost a year, Stoddard is

back, again eager to reassemble his band and resume work until con-

4Htions once more warrant an extended vacation as the one Just com-
pleted, ^y ,

Copyrighted Arrangements
The question of copyrighted arrangements of otherwise non-copyright

music has never been legacy tested, and, rather than incur legal expense,

'Robbins-Sngel, Inc., paid |1,000 in settlement to Jungerknickel, a pub-

^her of thematic film music. Robblns-Engel, Inc.. published the offi-

cial musical score to the "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall" (United

Artists) as the firm has for several of the Famous Players and Griffith's

most ln»portant features, but in this case, through a printer's inad-

vertence, certain arrangemnts of classical numbers which the Junger-

knickel firm had copyrighted were Included in the score. The same

numbers, employing a non-copyright arrangement thereof, were readily

available, but the error cost the R-E firm $1,000 in settlement.

Brunswick is counting on a heavy scale of the Charlie Chaplin rec-

ordB. A special Jacket Is Issued with the disk mentioning that "Sing a

Bong" and "With You, Dear, In Bombay," were both composed and

recorded In the course of the filming of Chaplin's "Gold Rush." Chaplin

Is guest conductor with Abe Lyman's band in the "canning" of the great

comedian's own songs. ' Chaplin also contributes violin solo obligates in

each number.

BAND REVIEWS
COON-SANDERS ORCHESTRA (0)
Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City

Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

Carlton A. Coon and Joe L. Sand-
ers bead the Coon-Sanders Original
Night Hawk Orchestra at Young's
Million Dollar Pier. This crack
combination, which first came to
national fame through their night
hawk entertainment and radio-cast-
ing from Kansas City, speaks forci-
bly for Itself when facts and fig-

ures are mentioned in connection
with the pier engagement. For nine
men Coon- Sanders are receiving
12,600 a week, a precedent being es-
tablished at Captain Young's pier
in that they do not work afternoons
at all, with the exception of Sun-
days, Charlie Fry's orchestra of-
ficiating during the day and alter-
nating with Coon-Sanders on the
night sessions. Such concessions
are unusual, considering that Coon-
Sanders are afforded excellent op-
portunity for extensive Victor re-
cording at the Camden laboratories
near by.

it's a corking band, and the vari-
ous reports that this combination
would wow 'em In vaudeville or at
a New York cafe are not exag-
gerated.
Coon and Sanders, at <he drums

and piano respectively, with the
latter directing from the keyboards,
are vocalists of i^o 'mean order.
They have for some time contrib-
uted vocal choruses in their dance
records which in turn Inspired the
Victor company to feature them as
singers only, sans the band, giving
them a double recording outlet.

The band on the whole is gener-
ally pleasing entertainment. That
sax section, comprising Harold and
John Thlel and Orville Knapp, la

great. Joe Rlcbolson, at the trum-
pet, and Nick itfussolinl. trombone,
are first-class brass men. Frank B.
Stept, tuba; William Held, banjo,
and Coon and Sanders complete the
line-up.

The band would like to test New
York's Judgment, but the heads are
frank in stating they feel them-
selves not quite ready to hit the
metropolis. Altel,

AL LENTZ and THAT Band (9)

Caatilian Qardens, Lynbrook, L. I..

Al Lenta and THAT Band are the
season's dance attraction at this
Ljrnbrook. L. I., roadhouse, run by
Al and Jack. X«nts, heading it, la

a veteran in the versatile band
gamei being of the original Versa-
tile Sextet, which gave rise to Ir-

ving Aaronson's sensational Com-
manders.

Lentx's idea seems patterned
along the same ambitious lines. His
troupe Is a thoroughly versatile

octet, doing specialties and other
numbers, with Lents at the head
and an individual card. Their dance
stuff is pleasing and In themselves
make a snapny 80-mlnute ensemble
attraction. Lents does dialect vocal
numbers when strumming the banjo
while perched atop the baby grand.
Buddy Burton, drums, and Mack

Ceppoa. violin, are a pair of high-
lights with their song-and-dance
specialties. An ensemble "speech"
number shows painstaking thought
in its building up. Wally Wilder,
trombone; Tommy Harrla and Glen
Wakeman, saxes; Johnny Worth-
son, piano; Merrill Klein, base, and
Bobby Jacobson. trumpet, complete
the personnel.
For a cafe or roadhouse Al Lentz's

aggregation is more than a satis-

factory straight dance band because
their individual entertainment abil-

ity makes them a worth-while at-

traction. Where Al Lents and
THAT Band could be made an ex-

traordinary feature is aa a straight

stage band. A\>e\.

:A
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DIFFERENCE IN DANCE TEMPOS

A prominent London management cabled Variety for confidential
Information anent a California dance orchestra as compared to a
New York band for the purpose of gauging merit, etc.
The London management did not take into consideration that

the difference of S.OOO miles from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast
In the United States must also account for some difference In
dance styles.

London thus far has had Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopei. Paul
Specht, Ted Lewis, et al., as American Importations, each exemplify-
ing the same general style of symphonic Jasz with Lewis' unadulter-
ated Jau being a departure.

To compare a California symphonic syncopating organization to
the eastern school of dance music is another problem. The west-
ern style la noted for it« soft rhythm, running to simplified arrange-
ment and instrumentation as against the elaborated and quadruple
reed and brass sections of the large eastern organisations. Accord-
ingly, if the London public has accepted for its high standard the
style of dance music of its past guest bands, it presents a difficult

proposition for the California bands, whose style will be somewhat
foreign to the American standard alren.:y established over there.

This situation was paralleled in New York when two west coast
bands came to the eastern metropolis and failed to click for the
same reason. Isham Jones waa a more recent Instance, bis nUd-
western fast Chicago tempo also not impressing in New York.
Jones, when he bits London next month (as he Is slated to do so
for six weeks) will be the first to bri.v something radically new
in tempoa to the British capital. His is strictly a fast Chicago
rhythm and to the musical wiseacres It would not be surprising

if he scored the biggest sensation of them all because the European
people have an off-beat sense of rhythm, dancing against time
rather than with it.

the trumpet, while Lew Oould, sax-

ophone, and Ralph (barren, piano,

are the arrangers. One special ar-

rangement ought to bring them
much, namely "Just A Little Drink."
It's decidedly different.

Pete Kendrlck plays the other
sax and clarinet, and Dick Young
takes care of the banjo. James
Shimer has the drums and Al Dur
chong the violin.

Boyd knew his success depended
on getting a bunch of boys together
who were "air tight." He has made
a good Job of it and the "unsullied"
reputation of the WiUard will not
suffer in their hands. iTeoMn.

QAYLORD-YOUNQ ORCHESTRA.
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City

Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

The Charles Oaylord-Bkin Young
Mitertalnlng orchestra Is the talk
of Atlantic City hotel bands. Buck-
ing the crack Commanders (Irving
Aaronson) at the Rltz-Carlton Ho-
tel, almost next door, this unknown
and previously unheard-of aggre-
gation has been holding Its own on
the strength of its clever work,
smart dance rhythm, engaging per-
sonalities and diverting entertain-
ment.
The boys sing in ensemble and

harmonize above par. Oaylord, vio-
lin-conducting, and Young at the
banjo are two unusual solo attrac-
tions.

The grillroom is decorated in ma-
rine fashion, and the various spe-
cial nights have the musicians (in

sailors' toggery) taking the au-
dience through various ports. The
locales determine the general motif
of the evening in music and enter-
tainment.

It's a clever band and will most
likely be snapped up by some band
bookers or picture houses. For
vaudeville the Oaylord-Young ag-
gregation is sure-fire. A^e{,

Beat Drum and Wife
San Francisco. Aug. U.

A man who beats a drum at night
In a cafe orchestra should terminate
his "beatings" when he goes bom*
to his wife.

This Is the contention of Mrs. Ina
C. McCarthy, dancer, who was given
an interlocutory decree of divorce
from John McCarthy, trap drummer
and former orchestra leader.

REJECTS EXTRA WEEKS
Paul Whiteman returned to New

York Monday after a month's New
England dance tour, turning down
two extra weeks over the same ter-
ritory after he had played return
date* at several stands twice and
thrice again.

Whltaman will take a brief re*t
before starting rehearsals for hUl
Hippodrome fortnight starting A«g- '

ust 81.

Rudy Sieger's European Trip

Rudy Sieger, the San Francisco
orchestra leader, sails today
(Wednesday) on the Mauretanla on
a short vacation.

Sieger will broadcast abroad as
extensively as in this country where
he is well known on the radio.

Will Cempleta Canton Daneehall

Canton. O., Auc. 11.

It is announced the new daneehall
on Market avenue, now In course of
construction and beini erected by
the Northern Ohio Amusement C<K,
will be completed.

Work on this pavilion was balteS
when financial difficulties developed.
The company has been reorganised
and it la planned to open the pavU"
ion this fall.

BEN MEROFF
Diractsr •( Be irMMATnjt ]
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r Will E. Skidmore Recovered

f Will B. Skidmore, veteran colored songwriter, has conquered his 111-

% nesa after four years in Arizona, and is back on Main street writing

I again. The Skidmore Music Co., the Shapiro-Bernstein comedy song

I* publishing subsidiary, was originally founded by the "blues" composer,

f but Is now exclusively an S-B proposition.

i;:..*'^^'"'
'••>•<•".?.•-''

Mascot Dies

*^ Gabby, Ernest Hare's mascot, who has been with the singer through
*' 10 Winter Garden shows and five times from coast to coast, died last

'^^ week. Gabby was a bull dog, well known to the show business.

?r

%-.^ That Roc4(away Boom
Sam Felnsmlth, saxophonist with Louis Katzman's Ambassadors in

"Mercenary Mary," is pretty gloomy these days. Felnsmith sees red

whenever Far Rockaway real estate Is mentioned.

. It dates back three years ago whin he built a couple of houses there

of which he dispose'd three months ago at a loss. With the new board-

walk at the Rockaways booming land values sky high, Feinsmith's prop-

erty Is worth considerably more, hence his regret.

Plugging Syncopated Classics

Rhythmic paraphrases on the classics Is the latest departure among
•mart dance orchestras who are going in more and more for plugging

these syncopated classics rather than popular numbers.
The deluge of pop stuff has caused them to resort to- the classics for

relief. As a result, crack arrangers are working overtime on this type

of scor|pg.

DAVID BOYD A^O WILLARD
ORCHESTRA (7).

Hotel Willard, Washington, D. C.

Washington, Aug. 4.

The Willard Job comes close to

being one of the most "elite" as-

signments of the country. The
hotel has been the home of high

government officials for many years.

The management wants mellowed

music from Its orchestra with now
and then Just a touch of the syn-

copated stuff.
,

P>or over 10 years one orchestra

had held forth here, but with a
change Boyd, who was directing at

the Mayflower for Lopes, was given

the Job following the termination

of the Lopez contract at the May-
flower.

A happy combination of the "hot"

western and "sweet" eastern style

has been hit by the seven boys.

Boyd directs for the cutoffs and
accents only and at other times

gets regular music from that trom-

bone of his. M. Strickland hamlles
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IVomUing Songs

The preaant Idaa of panntttlac
privileged esolaalve reoordinir

arUsU to "oaa" promialng aonga
from the manuaoript may be the
Rolution tor ataUlnar the leaaar

companlea from cutting th on the

big: csoncema in the matter of

aalea. The prior r«l<^a8e from
the manuaoript or an advanee
acratoh orohestmtton permits a
jump on the market for the priT-

lleced oompaalaa and record

artlata. The reoant Itata dta-

otoae certain numbers which are

so new tbejr wea« a aaoret to

this paper, which gets a flesh

lailletln of nU new numbers
ptaoed or aboat to be placed on
the "floors* ef . the bis sons
factories.

HERE AND THESE

Charier Stralvbt. whose orohestra

has entered Into ita third year at

the RendesToui; Cihicaso. has Anally

decided to take a vacation. StralrM
wUI leave Aus< ll> l>ut i<^ return

in time to open the new show Sept
1. Strai«fa^ has been oontraoted at

the Rendesvous cafe for six years.

Ralph Pollock, who succeeded Paul
Ash at the Oranada. Baa FranoUoo.
in May. terminated his engacement
last week. Verne Buck took over

leadership of the orchestra. Buck
was formerly at the Uari«old.

Chicago.
>''<

Andile Slater taA his orohestra

have been sisned fdr a year's ooa-
tract at the Palais VfOt restaoraot.

Mew Tork.

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

Henry Bmersoa has a l»-»leoe

orohestra which Is provtdlas the
daaoe auiale at the Bsyptiaa BaU-
room recently opened on the new
pier at Ooeaa Pnrk. I^oa Angeles.

He has a AMir-year ooatiiaei with

a renewal eptlea.

1. H. Maloney has returned Areas

California to his fonnar heme here

and aanouaoea that he wiS soon
open a dance haU and pavilion tn

the Shoecraft Mock, nrst street and
Fifth avenues at Clinton. Iowa. The
building is belnK remodeled ier the

enterprtsa. new Ughtlng system
and dance floor wUl l>e installed.

Donald Maleney. who has bean
prominent in orchestral woi^ on the

Pacifle Coast. wtU oc«aalse an or-

chestra for the halL

INDIAN DOWN (Pm TMl>>-Pavl
Whitsman and His Orchestra.
OQO_POQO--e«ne—Vieter ISTIt.
FOOlXOOSE-^amew ,
SINa LOO—Same—Victor No. 19720.
SONYA—Same.
GOT NO TISIB Same VIeter No.

ItTSt.
Plenty of oolor anA paprika to

WhitemAn's newest batch of Vtotor
recordings. FnNn the "Indian
Dawn" barbaric motif he awltches
to Afro-American indigo Jaas in
"Ftootloose." to a chink idea in "Sfaig
lioo" and then to oomxklete his tn-
tematlonaliam. "Sonya," by n«d
Fisher introduces the Russe laUey-
upa," with not a Uttle Ykldlsh fla-

voring.
Billy Murray eontrlbvtes vooal

choruses la some and the orohestral
color throughout Is typloally Whtte-
man. The brass>s are partloularly
brtlllant. although t|ie flute, strings
and cjrmbals have opportunities in
the characteristic fox trots for
proper atmospheric effects.

DOWN AND OUT BLUCt (Pex
Trot)—The Cetten Piehers.

THOSE PANAMA MAMMAS—
Same—Brunewiek No. 2879.

For the first time In record his-
tory has an individual Instrumen-
talist been feattireS on the label.
That dlstlnctloa goes to Miff Mole,
whom Ray Miller (owner of the Cot.
ton Pickers) singled out for this
special bilUng. Mole (slnoe with
Robs Oorman In the "Vanities")
commands unusual prestige among
his associates for his prowess on the
trombone. Mole is mentioned in
oonneotlon with the trombone pas-
sages in this reeord whIA are
uni<iue %nd extraordinary la readl-
Uon.
"Down and Out BtueiT* (Farrell-

Slsemo Re) and "Panama Mammas"
(Bibe-Johnsoa) otherwise are oerfc-
ing dance numbers. It Is an nltra
"hor reoord in

1 lU < - -

on the Vtetor lui welL With
aeoompaalment by Dave
Jones and Hare do a counle
sprightly ditties whtoh they^i
uso "canned" for the other bran'n Miss My Swiss" (L. WolfT
bert-Abel Baer) Is the new k__
hit from NIklta Balleff's '"Chain..
Soorls." GHlbert InoldentaUv oo^
trlbuted "O Katberlna." the MeoedT
Ing novelty song h^t from the Ba«U^ show. It's a corking comedy
conception, a novelty in idaa and
construction and in the hands of the
intattttable Happiness Boys wKk
thslr gUb talk and yodeting ad
In between choruses It's a wow.
"Porcupine" Is a nonsense,

edy Sfing which Is Interruptedly
rtodlcally by gac Interludes

~

ehonwen.

TWILIttHT. THK STARS ANft
YOU (PoK Trut)—Bonnie Kr«e«
amr Oreheotra.

OH, VERAI—Same—Brunewiek Ne.
2872.

A corking Bennle Krueger dance
reoord. It Is smartly scored, ant
the Krueger sax speclaltlee are out-
standing in addlHon to the Jtaaje
and brass work otherwise. Bdth are
west coast numbers by Nacio Herb
Brown. Billy Jones vocalises a
chorus In "Vera."

BECAUSE OP YOU—Riehard •.
Gilbert.

MIGHTY BLUE—Same-Okeh No.

Richard B. OObertls Ingratlatfaw
baritone plus his novelty t*ro-paten
accompaniment is already starting
to build a following for him. Gil-
bert has a fine sense of light ballad
lyric values, and his radio and disk
experience has lately catapulted
him Into a new Shnbert production.

IVed Nlebanet'o Seattle Harmon-
ists succeed Coon-Banden^ Might
Hawks at Toung^i MiiMon Dollar

Pier. Atlantic City, this week. Char-
lie FVy remains an the attsmate
band attraction.

Benny. Davis, song writer-enter-

tainer, has signed to make reoords

tor the Columbia and Victor.

Jolmay Hemp's Kentuoky Sere-
naders will make Victor reoords this

season.

Albert Spalding, concert vIoHnlst.

has been signed as an exdnsive
Brunswick artist

The Samovar orchestra, under di-
rection of Jack Johnstone, le on its

third year at the Samovar cafe. Chi-
cago. Charley Straight reeruited
this oombinatloa of youngsters.

BY THE LIGHT OP THE STARS
<Fox Tret) Mnrry Reser'e Sam-
oepators.

SING LOO—«ante—Columbia 892.

"Light of Stars" is a melody fox
trut (Shay-Ijlttle-Sisemore) which
gives Harry Reser's banjo ample
scope for solo flash work. It la

brightly arranged throughout, as Is

"Sing Loo" (Norman-Ruby).

ROYAL DECREE (Msroh)—Ararat
Temple Shrine Band.

JIM CHANDLERS BAND—Sam»—
Olwh No. 40S9S.

Theee fralemaLmarohes were re-
corded by a Kansas City band. Like
all marches, they are Inspiring com-
positions and well rendered by the
Ararat Temple Shrine Band.

LOOK WHO^ HEREI (Fox Trot)-.
Pred "Suqai^ Hall and Hie

MY SUGAR— Same— Ofceh
404ia

Fred Hall Is oo-attracting
Phil Romano's oreheotra at

Boseland ballroom. New Tork.
has the daaee knaOk down nl

and demonstrates It In this couplet
'Oiook VThCs Here" (Ken Whitmer)
Is a particularly inspiring dance
number, and "Sugar" flts the Hafl
bllllac nicely.

HONG KONG OMMM GIRL (I

Tret)—'^•*»''—— tj^""
~

WAITIN^ POR THE MOON-
—Edissn Nn. i1M7.

The Tennessee Ha^py Boys
probably aome well-lmown
oamoQflaged under a pseudo
At any rata they dellverspii
with this dance ooui^let 'ffie dar*
(net saxes and banlo are partlov
larly affective.

WEST OP THE GREAT DIVIDE-*
Waller Soanlan.

A KISS PROM YOU—Chas. Harrjk
eon—Bdieen No. 81618.

A braoe of stately ballads.Ibotb I _
tenors, doing In exoeUent tashisntJ

IQmest R BaU's "West of t^M On>^j
Divide" is a song classic, and
•iclss" number by Mitchell-Ma
a likely entry for almilar honors.

OH. HOW I MISS YOU TONIG»
(Walts)-<Ls Petit Salon-

"

FEEIH9AH1M) FOR VAUSS.
Ueut. FeHz Ferdlnando reopens

with his Havana orchestra for

KeMh-Albee tn Boeton. OoL 1*.

Rapee^e Farewell
Brno Rapee. picture house orebes-

era conductor, was honored Sunday
night at Romano's restaurant with
a farewell dinner by his confreres,

m. B. Marks, Frederick Ftadkln.
Jacques Oruenberg, Jack Bobbins, M.
Barron and Joseph Cherniavsky
comprised the committee.
Rapee sails for Berfla this week.

Don dark Re-eigne
"*

lios Angeles. Aug. IL
T>op Clark, former member of

Paul Whlteman's band and who
brought a IS-plece orchestra to
"La Monica" ballroom, Santa Mon-
ica, has signed another oontraot
with the management to continue
there another year.

PANQO PANGO MAID (Pox Tret)—Billy Wynna^s Orehsetra.

BRIGHTER DAYS Sams Edieew
No. 61668.

Billy Wynne has been turning out
some STtanpy records on the Bdison
label of late. He repeats himself
here with "Pange Pango," since In-
corporated in Barl Ciarroil's "Van-
ttlea" "Brighter Days" has Wynne
partlaOy responsibls for authorship.

WE'RE BACK TOGETHER AGAIN
—Eddie* (^ntor.
IT'S TIME TO KEEP AWAY PROM

YOU~«niy Jones — Celumbis

The Arst Is a typical Cantor ditty
by Monaco-Clare, as Is the second,
for that matter, although Billy
.Tones nolos "JCHfcp Away ftwn Tou."
Both are tried and true vocalists,
and the combination Is sure-flre ac-
cordingly.

COLLEGIATE— Ohaflea Sargent
Burt Lewie (Veeal).

THE FARMER TOOK ANOTHER
LOAD AWAYI HAYI HAYI
Same—Okeh No. 40880.

Sargent and Lewis are a standard
vaudeville team who have been
clicking unaastirafngly but consist-
ently on the disks ^tth novelty and
comedy pop ditties. The present
couplet Is a good example of their
stuff, selling the lyrics In great
styla

Clktns Resesemblins
Bddie Blklns has returned to

New York after a vaoatlon on the
Coast and Is reassembling his
t>and to go across to London under
WUliam Morris* direction.
Klklns was previously NL

Club Rlcbmao, Meiy York.

WHY COULDN'T IT BE POOR
LITTLE MET—Hsrry Robineen.

IF I NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN—
Ssme Okeh No. 40462.

Harry Robinson, tenorlng uke
solo, croons a la the Ultulele Ike
Edwards' school of vooallHts. He
has an en^raglng delivery and Is a
popular Okeh soloist.

I MISS MY SWISS— Happlnees
Boys.

AS A PORCUPINE PINES FOR
ITS PORK—Game—Victor No.

19718L
Billy. Jones and Bh-neet Hnre. the

Rapplnefls Boys of radio fame, are
quite well known on almost every
ttMc label nMMMrtag iabmoimSlia

ROSE OP THE EVENINI
Okeh Ne. 40406.

A graceful waits rendition by thM
miniature salon orohestra of pop
waits numbers. They are engaging
melody compositions, well readeredi
with Joe Green contributing vibra-
phone bells and xylophone Interludes
for tone coloration of high order.

LOG CABIN BLUES—George HaSi-
ntnn Green. ^ .

CHROMATIC — Same—Edisen Ne.
61 .SB^.

A novelty disk by that crack xyle*

phonisL Oeorge Hamilton Oreeib

Frank Banta acoompanies at the

piano. The Bdlson Re-CreaUon pro-

cess faithfully reproduces Greens
technical hlghUghts.

BESIDE A SILV^V STREAM (FeiC

Trot)—Markel and His Orchee<

LITTLE PEACH-'SanHH-Columbig
No. 372. .

An unusual cleanrcut arrangement
Is the feature of Markel's recoWlng.
"Sil'ry Stream" (Black-Moret-Nova)
with its "Barcarolle" from "Tales of

Hoffman" foundation lends ltse«

well to symphonic scoring. "Little

Peach" (Romberg-Wlmperis), from
"Louie the 14th" is also exceUeatly
scored.

^

Sam Bischoff Is making a
seriee of Wltwer's "Classics »
Slang" at his C^alifornla studio. Be
will state right the product. Charle*

Delaney and Eddie Phillips are b«-
Ing featured In the picture with

Charlotte Morgan playing the fem-
inine lead.

WeymannBanjo8
are being
played by the

world's great-

est artlsta
Their choice is

proof of aual*

ity.

ITHte tor Oatatof >r: t*

H. A. Wsymann & Son, Inc

DWt V. ilH Cliwtssi St. rbltaM)#i«. •'^
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CABARET REVIEWS

^\ FROUC
Chicago. Aug. 5.

There ! An over-indulgence of

"Cbarleatoa" in Um current revue

Ht the Frolic, presented under the

title of "Touring the Alpe." Three

•rlnclpale and a group ef w^l-
Irialned oboriaters execute the new
4«Bce fr«QuentIy and coherently.

Jiidglng from the way the custom-
er* accepted the "Charleston" it

looks tike it haa finally connected
with the Windy City terpslchoreans.
The show Introduced several new

novelties for floor entertalnmenta
that, when not lavishly presented,
aoMSW a oo^iedy vein. Roy Mack
M again credited with the produc-
ing, and though it does not measurep to some of his previous efforts

from a production standpoint it

neverthelees quallfles for a mid-
aummer entertainment.
There are eight principals and 10

ehorlsters. - Joe Lewis, Lydia Har-
ri% Marie Russell, Alice Rldnor, Qua
lialkay, Horace Rowe, and Grant
and Adair are the prinoipaia Joe
laawts is master of ceremonies, in-
troducing the individual members
and contributing several comedy
numbers which registered solidly
with the capacity crowd on hand
tor the opening performancoL
The opening consists of an intro-

ductory number, headed by Rowe,
displaying a weak tenor. The latter
Is backed by the chorus garbed as
nurses and singing lyrics pertaining
to the birth of a new revue. The
girls discard the aprons in view of
the audience, going into an evolu-
tion of dance steps, including buck,
aft shoe, and waltz clog, finishing
Kntb a fast "Charleston." The
«horus is a big asset towards the
auccess of the revue.
Marie Russell puts plenty of at-

mosphere Into the show. The girl
demonstrates several styles of danc-

;,ring intermingled with songs. As a
J;

*VharIeston" exponent she topped
V Everything along those Hnes. Alice
*!' Rldnor, another Charlestonian, also

;f ioored, though following Miss Rus-
% wM had a tendency to detract from
'^ker performance. Liydta Harris

. ^bandies the vocal numbers, appear-
:; Ing in each of the four parts. Mias
^ Rarrla is a good delineator of the
''"pop" numbers, and seems to be a

favorite out here. She Is a hold-
over from the previous revue. Grant
and Adair, mixed team, contribute
tralght and grotesque dances, get-
ting over. Gus MulHay divides hia
4ime between playlig the mouth
tHHtM and dancing. Be handles both
nicely.
Austin Mack and bis Century

fierenaders supply the music for the
revue and dancing. This is a Cork-
ing dance comblnatfon, and for the
epeAing performance handled the
soore of the revue excellently. The
boys also vocalise nicely during
dancing. 8ix table workers kept
things boiling during the Intermla-

songs engagingly. Miss Athlone.
incidentally, is a personality girl.
Al Lents and That Orchestra

(Band RevMws) are a versatile
aggregation wlio enjoy a popularity
all their own.
Jack Wilson. Thursday night,

made his debut as special master
of ceremonies. Wilson brought
down a good show with hini and,
incidentally, a large theatrical con-
Ungent The CastiUian Gardens
seems to be getting unusual play
from the profesh. Wilson works In
white-face, and although he is
sometimes prone to throw oral
bouquets at himself this frank as-
seKlon ef the ego is partially eoun-
terl>alanced by the show he has as-
sembled about him.
AI and Jack are going after their

roadhouse on an elaborate scale.
Vincent Lopes has been signed for
special week-end appearances as
has Texas Quinan and her Gang,
and the intake already has proved
the value of this exploitation.
The fall season will see Blgelow

and Lee heading their own cafe in
New York, and Al and Jack are
Rimllarly planning a new form of
after- theatre entertainment op
Broadway. Abel.

Ions.
W*' Credit must be extended the two
;,^^ proprietors, Ralph Gallett and Jake
t-. Adier. Both are genial hosts and
1^ good mixers, attending, personally,
!),! ' to the wants of the customers dur-
y ing their stay.

v^^ Castillian Gardens
''t'

AI and Jack Goldman, operating
this roadhouse at Lynbrook, L. I.,

established a vogue last year of

elaborate roadhouse entertainment
which has made the other Merrick
road establishments step to keep
pace. The accepted standard for-

merly was a dance band and that's

an. Al and Jack (with Ben ellm-

Imated from the former triple part-

nerehip) framed elaborate shows
which have forced their contempo-
raries along the road to do likewise.

Mrs. Helen Gallagher is hostess

this season. Bee Jackson, the

Charleston cutie, is the Individual

terpslchorean highlight. Blgelow
and Lee, from vaudeville, are a

likely two-man piano and song
combination, and Miss Athlone, an-
other vaudeville recruit, does pop

MUwaukee Roadhouse

Owners Win First Round
Milwaukee, Aug. 11.

Milwaukee county roadhouse pro-

prietors have won their first round
in the fight for life against the

Federation of Churches, a group of

realty men and the Milwaukee
county "anti-eveirthlng" commit-
tee, who have been hounding the
board of supervisors to crush the
roadhouses by refusing them li-

censes.

The roadhouse owners, ri^presented.
at the board hearing by the cream
of Milwaukee's legal talent, were
victors In the first set-to when the
supervisors refused to turn down
the applications for licenses, but
instead ordered a continuance in

the matter, permitting the places
to run without licenses until the
board meets again. Attorneys be-
lieved this a sign that the road-
house keepers would win their
battle.

The fight on the roadhouses cen-
tered about the two largest and
most ornate In this section of the
Northwest, Chicago included. Sam
Picks and The Golden Pheasant,
bot^ representing Investments of
?Ore than a quarter million dollars,
ere the storm centers.
The complainants are "afraid" to

bring charges against the various
town and country clubs and frater-
nal houses where they know liquor
is consumed and conditions exceed
the roadhouses because the "elite"

of Milwaukee belong to these ex-
clusive clubs and withdraw their
support of the church and other
organizations If attacked while the
roadhouses are the meeting place
of the working classes and mod-
erately salaried people who cannot
fight back.

QUESTION BEAUTY WINNER

Plenty of Squawks Over Picking of
"Misc Chicago^ at Trianon

Chicago, Aug. 11.

There Is beginning to be talk
about the manner In which "Miss
Chicago" was picked last week by
tbe Trianon Ballroom.
One amateur detective discovered

that in the July SI Issue of TTrlanon
Topics," Issued before the final con-
test, a cut of ^Mlss Chicago" with
a question mark for the face had
depicted the winner with long hair.

As most of the contestants were
bobbed and as the long hair angle
made the story twice as attractive
for the city editors, plenty of
squawks are being registered, with
some even going so far as to demand
a new set of judges and a new con-
test.

"Miss Chicago":, goes to Atlantic
City in September tq compete for

the "Miss America" title.

S. F. Union Invokes Rule

For Mandatory Work
San Francisco, Aug. 11.

The new union ruling locally about
Keeping a man for at least six

months goes generally Into effect

Sept. 1. The union's decision Is

that an orchestra leader if, after
keeping a man two weeks finds
him satisfactory, he must keep him
employed for six months.
The band leaders do not fancy

this Idea particularly since it en-
courages loafing and laziness whloh.
if It becomes too obnoxious, neces-
sitates the trouble of arbitration'

before the union board.
It la also detrimental to desirable

orchestras. The union provides for

a triplicate contract. One is be-
tween the employer of the band and'

the leader; employer and musicians;
and leader and musicians Hence, if

a crack band should receive an at-
tractive offer from a Ziegfeld or
Dillingham for a production in tbe

mlds,. of its engagement, be can-
not dare break away or be open to

union charges.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

I KVIWC AARONSdN
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
NOW

RITZ CARLETON HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N . J.

THE ORIGINAL

BrnJway EHterUhers
now with

"ArtbU and Models" C«».

APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAQO
Indefinitely

WALTER DAVISON

ACE BRIGOPari
And H» 14 VirtiniaBS

240 Weet Slst Street

NEW YORK

WHJHIR DE PARK
\

AND HIS
Cotton Pickers
•PICKIN* COTTON"

Plajring Dsace Tour
IMr««*tM JACK PIQKI. les* B*««y. K.T.

and kis LottisTille Loons
Towlug Orphasai Olwstt

Back hom* In I^oalsville for tb« Munmcr,
•t Bainbew 0»rd«BS

OPKNIMO JVI.T etta

CHARI£SDORN|@t@
and Hia Orchestra

Playing at the magnificent Kansas
City Athletic 9itl>, Kensas City, Mo.
BNa4«M«lii^ MlshW Thntssh StottM

VICTOR RECORDS

The sheriff's office raided the

Plantation Cafe, Culver City, last

Sunday nlgbt. Several hundred pic-

ture people were thrown Into Sr

panic when seven were arrested for

having liquor in their possession.

The same place had been previ-

ously raided by the same ofllelala

5..

if

I.

I

Tone, Power
and Brilliancy

Send

for

FuU
Detail!

of

the

Ultunste

in

Bsnjos

LDDWIG'& UIDWIG
1S11 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, III.

'CEAKIESTOF TABOO OT IOWA
Des Moines, Aug. 11.

The "Charleston Wiggle," the
terpslchorean creation of Miss IHl-

Cuta, a local dancing teacher, who
Invented the steps to provide a
ballroom exercise not too tiring for

the old folks, is causing no end of
furor in this city. The youth of
the city took to it like a flapper

to a hot-dog and overnight the
town was practicing the wiggle.
But along came Harry L. Brooten,

titled supervisor of the public dance
balls, and east a spell over the se-

ductive motion. He has issued

orders that any one demonstrattng
the step in public be ejected forth-

with and Instanter. "No matter
how popular the step Is, the com-
mission regulating dance halls

won't allow It—It's Indecent," he
said. So that's the end of the

Charleston In 'tis capital of the

tall com state. ,

Home Enle for Dance Halls

Madison. Wis., Aug. 14.

County dance hall ordinances do

not apply to a city having its own
regulations under a new law. At-

torney General Herman I* EHtern

so advised L,. W. Bruemmer, dis-

trict attorney of Kewaunee county.

The law enacted by the recent

legislature provides dance hall

regulations enacted "by a county

board shall not apply In any city

In such county which has an ordi-

nance regulating dance halls or

other places of amusements.

ISW LICENSE POWEE IN ILL.

Sast Dubuque, 111.. Aug. 11.

County boards of supervisors in

Illinois are given the power to li-

cense roadhouses and dance halls

by a statute passed by the recent

legislature at its last session.

The law provides that the board
may license, and therefore control

and regulate roadhouses and dance
halls operating outside corporate
limits of cities and villages.

For the first time the board be-
comes a law-enforcement body.

BENNAGE WITH B. B. CIECniT
Fred Bennage succeeds Phil Tyr>

cell as western representative for

the iNatlonal Attractions of N. T.

Bennage was western field repre-
sentative for tbe ballroom eireuit In

the JMUL Edward R. Luce, cover-
ing tbe southern territory, will be
associated In Chicago,

U. 8. Lines Bootlegging

Stories continue to trickle into

New York of bootlegging on the
boats of the U. S. Lines. It is said

that other than this, passengers
New York bound are permitted to

ship liquor of any quantity on board
a U. S. steamer at Cherbourg
(Paris) with the understanding it

must be gotten rid of through
drinking or thrown overboard by
the three-mile limit on this side.

Davis* New Rosdheuse

Uriel Davis, brother of Meyer
Davis, has left for Cleveland to get

plans set for a new' country club
along the lines of the local Chateau
Le Paradls.
Davis will launch the Cleveland

venture and operate it for a group
of business men of that city.

Dsve Bernie in Miami
Miami, Aug. 11.

The Club Lido has changed hands
again. Dave Bemle, who heads the

orchestra here, has been named gen-
eral manager of the cafe on behalf

fo the new owners and will super-
vise all entertainment In addition to

tbe dance muslo,

FOR DETROIT
IT'S

SLEEPY HALL
and HU Orckestra

After •emplMias a
-ub C

orJUM
Aug. 11

cagenMBt at Clob Crilloa. Chtesc*.
OMBlBC Jal* 1, (or r«tora •nsasamaBt
at csOSa x>xvaov. PARia rSAJica.
Permanent addrees, H. Y. P. Club.

821 Plymouth CL, Chicago

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

OM «oon

TED HENKEL
and kis Orchestra

LEIOHTON'S CAFETERIA
19t B. mesdwax , I,«s laMlis

VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

K. V. O. n. MsMly, MiM «• UlM

The Oripial Memphis 5

ON DANCE TOUR
DirecUon BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

I'l.iylt .; I ' .ily :il .he
A MOUH MItOI HKtTtlUAS

I III IT WIfOI -I. liKl III.MIl A
I l» Nl IH( rl.V. -.11.(111. I>\\(l-

«li«< II 1-^ I U \>

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALICR, Director

tm KOMTH A«
CHUMMY CLUB

711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.
<9rM«»(«Uv«i HARBT FSABI,

CABARETS
Irie Gray Is considered a "find" in

Paramount'H search for new screen
faces. She was "discovered" by
Walter Burgess In the Roseland
ballroom's bathing beauty contest.
Burgess being manager of the Rose-
land In addition to an offlcjal repre-
sentative for F. P. He had Tom
Terrlss and Randall Rogers present
at the contest who are equally en-
thusiastic.

DAN GREGORY i|

Al Herman Wins Judgment
Clarence Robinson, colored per-

former in the Club Alabam, New
York, had Judgment for 1112.50 en-
tered against him last week by de-
fault.

Al Herman sued for managerial
services rendered, alleging Robin-
son failed to meet commission pay-
ments reguku-ly.

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Exelusive Victor Record Artiete

Mth Street, aiaar BrotUHiar. Hew y«ik

MAL HALLETTH
and his

Versatile Entertaininf Ban4
Ptrmmtft^ addrses. Box 61%

Lawrenee. Maes.
TOURING NEW ENGLAND*
Management! Charles Shriebmail

FLETCHER HENDElSgNl
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
voummiA aaooap Aaxisn
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway end Bist St., N. Y. O.

Ofigiaal hdJamS |

Record and Radio Artist«
New Playing Cinderella B«Hr«em

Steest amt aneSway. Hew Yesk
VOlOn MOKTOII,

IFRANK kESSEERl
and Hie MUSIC WEAVBRB
with ELIZABETH BRIOB

i

PlaytBs Kaith-AlbM aad Orpkeaas
Clrsntta

Parmanaat addraaa: |

OSM M. V, A., MS
a«er rttk.

bAVfe fEVTtan
a»d his

Symphonic Syncopaters
Tha Pas] Whltaman af tlM OelereS

Orehaatras

Maae, Chlwgs,

The SANGAMO
EAND

DICK t-KIBKBT, KMOBT DACOHBSR
Now at tha

Powhatan Hotel Roof
's Most KMtaaive

CHARLEY STRAiarr
AKD HI8

Rmndmxvotu Orchmstra
KaodaaTaaa Oafa, Ohiaac*, ni.

Alao Jack Johaatona and His SankOVSS
Orebaatrs. <A Charlaj Stralsitt TTsitK

MR. Al TUCKER [

SOCIErY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

DlteatlaM

HARRY STODDARD""]
AMD HIS

"Streeti of Hew York Orohettra'*

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuit*

DlractloB ROBB A CVRTIS
PKR. ADO. miABH CLUB. N. T.

r
Govt. Has **Fired'» 570

Fed. Prohibition Agents
Washington, Aug. 11.

A total of 670 Federal prohibition

agents have been "11red" by the
Government, from the time prohibi-

tion went Into effect until Nov. SO.

1924, according to the Association

Against the Prohibition Amendment
Of this number 102 were dis-

charged for extortion and bribery,

40 for conspiracy, »6 for miscon-
duct, 36 for Illegal disposi tion of

liquor, 44 for Intoxication and 1 leg

assault.
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RUBIN GRUBERG

CHARGED WITH

PETTY NICKING

IndJependent Showmen on
R. & C. Shows with

Many Grievancet

t

K

fe..

k'' Chicago, Auff. 11.

^ Reports from the Canadian fairs

*i« to the effect that the Rubin and
Cherry shows made monejr. But
there are plenty of inside stories

about Just how that money was
made.

It seems that when the show
played the last stand this side of

the border, Rubin Qruberg told the

independent shows with his outfit

that if they did not pay the office

Ave i>er cent more on the grross. they
mierht quit. Too late to make other
affiliations, the shows had to stick.

That five per cent meant much not
only to the showmen but swelled
the profits of the carnival consider-

ably.

It is also stated that a concession
•perator, who does probably the
largest business of any in the coun-
try is much disgusted with the
treatment given him and his men.
Every little petty chaurge that could
be thought up was tabbed against
him.
Oruberg operated his Juice Joints

at Regina and on Tuesday when the
concession price was aske' for he
refused to pay it. He was told to

tear them down and pay for the«two
days, or his cook hpuse would be
attached.
The Independent showmen make

no secret about their dissatisfac-

tion, the various concession agents
are sAre at the treatment of their

chief and broadcast their grievances
and the Rubin and Cherry shows
iiave another season to consider as
well as the big state fairs of the
United States they hare contracted
to'play.

(7.000.000 AVAILABLE

FOR PIIILA. EXPOSmON

Sesquicentennial Calculated

to Draw 50,000,000 Visitors

to Quaker City

PhiUdelphia, Aug. 11.

The city of Philadelphia to date

has expended or has authorised the

expenditure of over 17,000,000 tor the

Sesquicentennial Exposition.

An advance attendance estimate

by an official is placed at 50,000,000

for the six months the event will

hold forth next year. This figure is I

based on the fact that the exposition

is within an hour's ride of over 10,-

000.000 people and that a nation-

wide publicity campaign will be
maintained.

Barnes Boy* Quitting

Chicago, Aug. 11.

It seems certain Fred and
Mike Barnes will sever connec-
tions with the World Amuse-
ment Asitoolatloa at the end of

the present fair season. They
will undoubtedly enter business
as before^ on their own re-

sources.
Fred Barnes is at present ne-

gotiating with the Western
Vaudeville Managers Aosocla-
tion to purchase acts, paying
that organisation a 10 percent
commission and relying on his

resell prices for proAt.

CARNIVAL GDtL HELD

ON RIVAL'S WARRANT

Rogers Too Attentive to Vema
Beardsley to Suit Indig-

nant Spou8«

"POKER TEMT" RAIDED

Sheriff and Wi/e Mistook it

Side Show—Players Held
for

BREAKS BOTH LEGS

Lighting 6lamedl <er R.
Wolfe Missing Net

W.

Butler, Pa., Aug. 11.

Visiting the circus grounds last

Wednesday, where a Wild West
show had t>een set up. Sheriff and
Mrs. Harvey Hockenberry stepped
into a large tent to see what was
going on. The sheriff pulled aside
a curtain and surprised ten men
playing poker.
While tiie sheriff and another of-

ficer stood the men in line, Mrs.
Hockenberry gathered in the money
on the table and helped to take the
names of the prisonera They were
taken t>efore Justice of the Peace
Theodore L. ' Kearns of Lyndora,
where they posted forfeits of $6.50

each.

Salem, Mass.. Aug. 11.

Robert W. Wolfe, dtunt acrobat
with Miller Brothers carnival, was
seriously injured last week when in

doing a 100-foot head dive from a
ladder he missed landing In the net, 1

striking the edge on his back
and falling to the ground uncon-
scious. He was rushed to a local

hospital, where it was learned he
received a compound fracture of

both legs above the ankles and
probable internal injuries. An x-ray
will be taken.
The accident was witnessed by a

crowd estimated at mbre than 2,000,

who stood around the net in the
semi-darkness, the lighting facili-

ties being very poor. Eihaployes of

the show laid the blame for the

accident upon the lights, declaring

that Wolfe was unable to see the

net plainly from the top of the 100

foot ladder. Wolfe declared it was
his first injury in the nine years

he has been doing this dive.

May Export to German
Fairs Without Permit

Washington, Aug. 11.

American manufacturers desiring
to exhibit at forthcoming fairs in
Germany may have their exhibits
imported into that country without
permit. The requirements are that
goods registered at the custom
houses in the exhibition cities, re-
main under customs control during
the stay in Germany and be re-ex-
ported wltt^in two months after the
close of that particular show. This
is according to consul advices to the
Commerce E>epartment.
The five exhibitions scheduled be-

tween now and the middle of Oc-
tober are as follows: Koenlgsberg,
Aug. 16-19; Breslau, Sept. 6-8; Kiel,

WAYFARER"

DREW $90,000

Seattle Spectacle Showed
Profit of $25,000

Seattle. Aug. 11.

Attendance at The Wayfayer, the

great passion pageant given last

week at the University^ Stadium,

was 8S,57S. The total receipts were
1*0,010.80. Ehcpenses were around

165,000. In IMS. when the pageant

was last shown here, the attendance
as 72,114; receipts. $86,607. The

society announced that the big pro-
duction would not be staged in

Seattle for three years, due to the
time and trouble, as well as ex-
pense, required. However, during
the week beginning September 7. a
modified "Wayfarer" will be put on
at Vancouver, B. C, with the Gyro
club backing the project. Costumes
and scenery have been leased for
the purpose.

$75,000 Awards at K. C.

Stock Show This Month
Kansas City, Aug. 11.

Awards of some $75,000. $10,000
more than last year, will be given
to the Kansas City American Royal
Lave Stock show, this season. It

will be the S7th annual show and
will be held in the rebuilt American
Royal building.

A feature this year in the program
of the world-wide cattle show, is the
opening of its doors to dairy cattle.

including Jerseys' Holsteins, Guern-
Sept 13-16; Cologne, Sept. 2S-Oct. Iseys and Ayrshlres. The total prizes
2. and Frankfort-Main. Oct. 2-T.

Elgin's Pageant of Progress

Elgin. 111.. Aug. 11.

The city of Elgin is holding a
Pageant of Progress this week
under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce. There are no carni-

val attractions connected with it.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATED IH OUR NBW
orricBS ,

1M6-10I0 Oarrick Theatre BslMInc
Chiraro. III.

SCENERY
DiamoiMi Oye. Oil or Wat«r Colera

ICBOU.L SrKNIC 8TVDIO OotambM O
CHICAGO omolc

H-W GIVES MATIHEK
Quincy. III.. Aug. 11.

Hagenback-Wallace circus, sched-
uled here for i. Sunday perform-
ance, filled its matinee date despite
severe handicaps. The show was
several hours late in arrival and it

was 1 o'clock in tfie afternoon be-
fore the tents reached the circus
field.

The first show did not begin until
5.15. but the evening performance
was started promptly. Full per-
formances were given and the pa-
trons were well pleased. The show
Jumped here from Springfield.

OAKBUNO CLOSES CABHIYAL
Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.

A carnival playing at Frankstown
and Lincoln avenues, which on Fri-
day night was ordered to close down
all its games of chance, was ordered
to "take "its tents off the ground"
by 9 o'clock the next morning by
the police.

The ousting order came after the
commissioner of the district had re-
ceived a complaint by a man that he
had lost $16 while trying to win at
games of chance.

CIBCUS OntL ATTACSJJ)
Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.

Mrs. Sadie Wise, 26, a former cir-

cus acrobat, is confined to a local

hospital with a probable fracture
of the skull received when she was
attacked by two men in an auto-
mobile \Anl week. Police are search-
ing for the asHailiintH.

fNEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
'^'^e North May Street CHICAGO Phone Hsymsrket 2716

ST^JitrL* TENTS AND BANNERS
e^ Sf^TTENtS AND eiRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

Haad T«

in this department total over $5,000.

CHBIBTrS OH L. L
Chicago. Aug. 11.

Everyone predicted that the Long
Island trip of the Christy circus
would prove to be a bloomer, but
the show fooled 'em. With the ex-
ception of one stand, business was*
big.

Some of the long ears had Quite
a time getting through on some of
the third rail systems, and it took
10 days for one car to make It. The
train is intact again.

St John. N. B.. Aug. 11.

Considerable mystery surrounds
the arrest of Vema Beardsley, a
local girl, while preparing to leave
Halifax. N. S.. for Newfoundland.
The girl had been traveling through
the maritime provinces with the

Rogers Show, a carnival aggrega-
tion of minor classification, which
has been playing week stands under
auspices of fire departments.
The girl is said to have Joined

the show in St. John and to luive

arranged to accompany the organ-
isation to Newfoundland, where
several stands have been b oked.

Just as she was about to l>oard the
steamer, a policeman appeared with
a warrant for her arrest. She was
detained in the Halifax police sta-

tion while the show people left on
the steamer. The warrant was
sworn out by Mrs. Ray Rogers, wife
of Ray Rogers, proprietor of the
carnival.

One report is that Mrs. Rogers
objected to Verna traveling with
her husband's show because of at-
tentions showered on the girl by
Rogers. Rogers has received some
notoriety recently. following a
thrilling motor pursuit of a whisky
laden motor car on the Nova Sootia
highways. The car was al>andoned,
as well as the whisky. Rogers was
not located for some weeks. He
was also recently fined in Windsor,
N. S., for operating gsunbling
devices.

Rogers has been connected with
fcarnivals and fairs in Eastern Can-
ada for several years and makes his

home at Glasgow. N. 8. During the
winter he operates Indoocs under
various auspices. — . ,';!;.

LA RUE'S RIDE COSTLY

WIten Carnival Man Returned
Helper Had Stolen Equipment

Ilion, N. T.. Aug. 11.

Cleve La Rue. operator of a travel-
ing one-man wild west show, is off

auto rides for the rest of his life.

Also, he's through with playing
Hhe Good Samaritan.
La Rue had his outfit set up here

last week. With him was a young
man by the name of Perry whom he
had signed up as a heli)er while
playing in Binghamton. La Rue re-

ceived an invitation to go on an
auto ride. He went. When he re-
turned Perry waf missing. So
was show and personal property La
Rue valued at $600.

THBEE nrjUBED DT PIT
Revere Beach, Mass., Aug. 11.

Three person were injured in one
day in the Pit. an amusement de-
vice, on the boulevard here.
H. O. Sharian, of Dorchester, sus-

tanied a fractured right knee-cap and
Armand Degagne, of Oranlteville, a
fractured right hip when they were
thrown from a revolving platform.
Grace Stanley, aged 10, sustained a
fractured right clavicle later in the
day. All were t iken to Chelsea and
Boston hospitals.

CONCESSIONAIREB APPEAL
New Haven. Aug. 11.

Twenty-three concessionaires at
Miiford Beach. Conn., found guilty
of doing business on Sunday in
violation of the law, and who were
fined $25 and costs, have appealed.
Ekich has posted $200 bond, pending
a hearing in the common pleas
court here.

OTTO FLOTO IS BACK
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fioto I ave re-

turned to New Yorlt, stopping at
the Hotel Alamac. after a trip of
10 weeks over Europe.
Otto and his brother. Bill Floto.

are around together this week. Bill

will leave for the midwest the end
I of the week.

Hearst Dailies Hold

Over Flying Circus
Washington, Aug. 11.

Hearst's "Times" and "Herald."
afternoon and morning dailies here,
held over the Gates Flying Circus
following that aggregation's appear-
ahce here in the air circus staged
by the army. The two dailies gave
everything with a free gate and
pulled enormous crowds out to the
field for three days.
Prior to the opening of each after-

noon's show a land ofilce business
was done by the Gates planes in
carrying passengers.

Watermelon Festival
Lake Preston, S. D., Aug. 11.

Classifying watermelons for the
annual Watermelon Festival here,
Sept. 7, is the hardest labor in con-
nection v^ith it.

This festival is one of the season's
unique events of the section.

aOVT. ZOO WANTS KEEPERS
• Washington, Aug. 11.

The local National Zoo is in need
of •several assistant keepers. Men
familiar with the care of wild beasts
are wanted. By writing to the
Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C, a "berth" with Uncle
Ham may be obtained.
The salary Is $1,140 a year.

HIP AFTEK HIPPO
Chicago, Aug. 11.

John Shults, booker of the Keith-
Albee Hippodrome in New York, is

in town negotiating with Jerry Mug-
givan for the purchase of a baby
hippopotamus to add to the toy de-
partment of the big vaudeville
theatre.

RIDES CLOSEI

TO AVOID

ACCIDENT
^"N\-

Glen Echo's Managemi
Preferred "Safety Firtt'*''

Precautions

Washington, Aug. ll.

For the first time in the histc

of Glen Bcho, Washington's ami
ment park, as well as in the 26-

years that its manager, Leonard
Schloss, has been managing oi

door ventures,
,

practically ei

ride in the place has heen cl
down to avoid injury to
youngster due to the vast cr.
at the park on Wednesday of tel
week. The occasion was a lo,
shoe ptore's "Fun Club" day, tl
had been "plugged" for a good
months In advance.

Bchloss states that the 1$,«
kids, along with their parent
made an onslaught on the park
minute the gates opened and stt,
throughout the entire day. Althoui
he has had much larger crow4
recorded on a single day on pi.
vious occasions, there has been
moving bunch going and coming
until the final closing hour. N4
so, though, with the "Fun CIil.

youngsters. They came early ai
stayed late, and in so doing nt<
ally swamped the park.

RIDE DISPUTE

Order Restrains Removal of M«
Qo- Round

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 11.

An order has been issued in the
Superior Court restraining the re-
moval of a merry-go-round from
Joyiand, local amusement park. The
park company seeks a receiver te
Uke charge of the ride, naming tl

Spillman Manufacturing Co., a
Mariano Pavone of Rochester, N.
Pavone had agreed. It is alleg.

to operate the ride from June t
Sept. 7. At the end of each
the park owners were to receive
per cent of the receipts and Pavoi
76 per cent. It is asserted Pav^
has failed to perform his part
the agreement and now owes the l

men $117.85. It further is char
Pavone has left the state. An ad-
ditional $380 is asked on this charge.
Pavone. it is said, bought the merry-
go-round from the Spillman com-
pany on the installment plan and

!

not fully paid for it.

CAKHIVAL BT COEENSON
Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Sam Corenson has been selected
to provide carnival attractions and
three acts at the Embracadero
FiesU Grande, the San Francisco
Diamond Jubilee Celebration, Sept
5-12.

The Jubilee will be held on the
Plasa facini^ the steamship pierg
overlooking the harbor.

nroiAN BODEO OUTDBAWS
FalU City, Neb., Aug. 11.

More than 2,500 persons attended
rival rodeos, one at White Cloud,
Kan., and the other at Du Puis.
Neb., both 18 miles from here.
The all-Indian rodeo at White

Cloud, where five Indian tribes "par-

ticipated, drew the largest crowd.
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New Advsrtiaina Wrinkle for Rodtoa
What Is considered a new advertising wrinkle was used by the Denver

i I^rlon at Eden Bark, Indian Hills, Denver. In addition to the usual
> rodeo stunts, the management offered |1,200 In prizes to the public, dis-
tributed to those suggesting the best name for new roads in that section.
..The main play also was for the Denver autolsts, who have been Hghtlng
for a long time for better roads in certain territory adjacent to Denver.

8t. Louis' Freak Baby Myth
In regards to the "devil-baby." the youngster with horns and a tail

•nd who, when a few days old could talk, that was rumored to have
been born recently In a St. Louis hospital, the St. Louis "Times" investi-
gated and came out with "there ain't no sech animal."
The rumor of the child freak was one of the strongest that ever

floated around St. Louis. Everyone seemed to have heard of it, and
BOttti to have even "Seen" it. The City hospital received more than' 1.000
telephone inquiries and more than 100 persons called to view the infant.
According to the story, when the mother saw her baby she told the

doctor to kill It. The latter was about to apply chloroform when the
kid spoke forth in deepest bass, "You can't kill me; I'm gonna live 'till I'm
seven years old." Whereupon, it may be inferred, the doc dropped the
thing and ran.

All of which substantiates what Barnum said.

^ Small Circus Puts Out "Fixer"
ai One of the smaller circuses heretofore regarded as fairly "clean" is

jsatd to have lately sent out a "fixer" ahead. It is now going the limit
to make its full route this season.

W. H. Donaldson and "The Billboard"
With the death of William H. Donaldson as reported last week comes

up the future of "The Billboard" which Mr. Donaldson founded. In
New Tort this week was a report Mrs. Donaldson might dispose of the
property. In connection with that report was another that Variety might
take over the Donaldson paper. No truth whatsover in the report as far
as Variety is concerned. This paper has neither approached Mrs.
Donaldson nor has it been approached on behalf of "The Billboard."

Borne time before his death Mr. Donaldson placed his paper on a
cooperative working basis with his older envployes. It's doubtful if any
disposition will be made of the newspaper without their wishes con-

'•idered and with the probability should Mrs. Donaldson desire to dispose
of her controlling interest, that the first submission, if any. should be
aiade. woyld be to the group now financially interested in and who are
conducting the weekly.

|<^ A commanding figure was Donaldson in the outdoor amusement field.

<I^-In its always disorganized state, he frequently attended meetings of the
;t,*utdoor men, whether showmen or fairmen, giving his counsel, making
f uggestlons or proffering advice. The first real opposition "The Blll-

£ board" had of recent years was when "The Clipper" took on the outdoor.

|y With the suspension of "The Clipper" Variety started its outdoor de-
^'^^rtment.

\ It's problematical if there is ever to be a successor among newspaper
r>. anen to Donaldson in his personal relation to the outdoor showmen.
I>onaldson was in reality a showman himself through bis holdings of

i^the past arising out of his lithograph business. The outdoor men thought
they needed a medium and protector and settled upon the "The Bill-

board." Donaldson handled them for years to suit himself. Meanwhile
the outdoor business expanded and "The Billboard" with it.

'Si'-

Nearly all showmen have their "bloomers." J. Saunders Qorddh, of

the Gordon Fireworks Company, is no exception to the rule.

On his recent tri>p to Spokane and Salt Lake City, where his big spec-

tacle, "Cleopatra," was booked for a week's showing on the fair grounds,
business fiopped to such an extent that he called the engagement off

after two days' showing.
Going over to Salt Lake City he round conditions there were no better

Mid he canceled that engagement entirely, bringing his entire outfit

back to Chicago.
Gordon, did, however, obtain transportation expeftses, as he had in-

sisted upon these being paid in advance. His agent is blamed for the

bad contracting of the spectacle, as Gordon says that there never was
an "out" at either place.

The police department of Warren lately published the amount the

Seldman and Pollie shows obtained for their pension fund. It was
$2,044.10.

Such action on the part of auspices is helpful to carnivals, and will

to much to do away with the old slam: "They Uke all the money out

Of town." It will show that the auspices as a rule get their share of

the receipts, and that playing reputable carnivals is worth while for

responsible auspices.

Boston Bars Boat Dance Project

The Maine Amusement Co. owns a boat that has been operative

under the names of "Jack o' Lantern" and "Dansonla." The company

bas been using the boat as a dance hall proposition without paying

the city of Boston a ll^nse. That's where it bumped Into trouble.

The Boston city law department has ruled that the vessel cannot

operate with a license and has ordered the vessel owners to remove it

<rom the Washington avenue bridge abutment, and not to moor It

alongside any other pronperty controlled by the city of Boston.

. Air Circus Burt Sues

V Auto Man for Alienation
' Kansas City, Aug. 11.

'!;' Raymond Burt, owner of the Kan-
sas Fliers Air Circus, has filed suit

In the district court at Pratt. Kan.,

against Fred Swinson, a prominent
motor car dealer of that place,

charging him with alienating his

wife's affections.

Burt and his wife were married
In 1920 and a suit for divorce was
filed by Mrs. Burt In 1922* but was

^..withdrawn.

Burt's petition against the motor
car dealer alleges that he hugged
and kissed Mrs. Burt and gave her

presents of coats and kimonos.

N. E. FAIRS AFTER CARNIVALS
Springfield, Ma.ts., Aug. 11.

Carnivals now are being sought

for the following New England
fairs: Bangor, Me.; Bradford and
Newbury Fair at Bradford, N. H.

;

New England Fair, Woocester.

Tented Outfits Unaffected

By Change in Rates
Washington. Aug. 11.

The general readjuntment of

freight rates of the southern states
railroads, ordered by the Interstate

Commerce Commission last week,
will not affect the transportation of

tented outfits through that territory.

As the transportation of circusoa,

carnivals and other outfits is usually
handled under a special classifica-

tion the ruling of the commission,
contrary to early reports, will not
benefit this class of travel.

New Pier for Redondo
Redondo Beach, Cal. Aug. 11.

Arthur Loof was granted a permit
to construct a plea.sure pier on city

tide lands at the northern entrance
to the Municipal Pier, costing $25,-

000. The pier will be constructed of

reinforced concrete and will hold
buildings housing a merry-go-round
and twenty other amusement activ-

ities.

Loof in a well known opncession-
aire on the West Coast.

KAUNDRELL AND

FRAZIER CARNIVAL

Chicago, Aug. 11.
If auspices giving entertainment

for a money-raising drive for any
purpose whatever went to see the
Maundrell and Frazier promotion at
Blue Island last week the majority
of carnivals would be in the discard
and their hands would be full the
entire season. Not that they are not
busily engaged, for there is hardly
an open date for the rest of the
season for this particular organiza-
tion.

The show Is on the John Moore
plan, and crowds tetiiiiied to its pop-
ularity. It consists of giving a really
worth-while entertainment inside of
an Inclosure, which Is free, only the
reserved seats being charged for.
Around the inclosure are a number
of the highest type of concessions,
the center is open to the public to
congregate in. and believe me they
congregated.
The entertainment was a big water

circus, with log rolling, disappear-
ing ballet, high and fkncy diving,
and numerous other stunts, making
up an hour and a half of amusing
and interesting show features that
evidently apujaled to the audience,
for standing room inside the re-
served inclosure was at a premium.
And the class of people that at-

tended! We are afraid that the
average carnival could not produce
anything -like the typo of patrons
who were seen on the big lot at Blue
Island. Everyone who was anyone
as the saying is, from the mayor of
the city, and including all the so-
called "best" people, were there In
force. No rowdyism, tio objection-
able features of any kind, It was as
well ordered and managed as themost select lawn party, seemingly a
pet-together outing where all par-
ticipated and all enjoyed It.

John Moore, who originated the
plan, confined his efforts principally
to the indoor field, holding his big
promotions in armories and coli-
seums. Maundrell and Frazier have
invaded the outdoor field, and seem-
ingly have successfully launched an
outdoor proposition free from any of
the catch-penny features of the -)r-
dinary carnival, relying on one big
attraction for one price to get themoney, entertain the people andmake repeaters of them nightly. For
auspices of the higher class it looks
like a winner. CoUina.

CARNIVALS

Max's Exposition Shows: Baroda
Mich.. Aug. 10.
May and Dempsey Shows: Har^

vey. III., Aug. 10.
Macy's Exposition Shows: Rus-

sell Springs. Ky., Aug. 10; Liberty.

Michaels Bros. Shows: Lexington.
Ky., Aug. 10.
Ralph D. Miller's Attractions: At-

tlca, N, Y., Aug. 10.
Mad Cody Fleming Shows: Fow-

ler. Ind., Aug. 10.
Matthias Amusement Company:

North Vernon. Ind., Aug. W.
Narder Bros. Shows: Rochester.

N. T., Aug. 10.
Poole and Schneck Shows: For.

Worth, Tex., Aug. 10.
J. J. Page Shows: WiUiamtown,

W. Va.. Aug. 10.
Rubin and Cherry Shows: Win-

ona. Minn., Aug. 10.
Rice Bros. Shows: Winchester,

Ky., Aug. 10.

Matthew J. Riley Shows: New
Martinsville, W. Va., Aug. 10.
Sam B. Spencer Shows: Houtz-

dale. Pa., Aug. 10; St. Marys, Pa..
17.

Schwable-Walllck Shows: Wray.
Neb., Aug. 10.
Strayer Amusement Company:

Danville, III., Aug. 10.
Tip Top Shows: Philadelphia, Pa

,

indef.
Wade and Webb Shows: New

Harmony, Ind., Aug. 10.
Wolf Greater Shows: Iowa City,

la.. Aug. 10.

Wise Shows: Hellier. Ky., Aug. 10.
Alamo Exposition Shows: San

Saba, Tex., Aug. 10.
Anthracite Amusement Company:

Hanober, Pa., Aug. 10.
Bernard! Exposition Shows: Rocky

Springs, Wyo., Aug. 10; Rawlins, 17.
George M. Bragg Shows: North

Bay, Que.. Aug. 10.

S. W. Brundage Shows: Burling-
ton, la., Aug. 10; Neardstown, III..

17.

Beasley- Boucher Shows: Lewis-
town, Tex., Aug. 10.

Central States Shows: Springfield,
Ky., Aug. 10; Laurenceburg, 17.

Cote's Wolverine Shows: Mllford
Mich., Aug. 10.

A. F. Croun United Shows: Bing-
hamton, N. Y., Aug. 10; Afton, 17;
Norwich, 24. ^
Dalton and Anderson Shows:

Bismarck, Mo., Aug. 10.

DeKreko Shows: Cedar Falls, la..

Aug. 10.

Empire Shows: Delphi, N. Y.,
Aug. 10.

Otto F. Ehrlng Shows: Portland.
Ind., Aug. 10.

Ed. A. Evans Shows: Anlmosa
la , Aug. 10.

Hoy Gray Shows: Piano, Tex.
Aug. 10.

Great White Way Shows: Ko-
konio, led., Aug. 10.

.' i :;r

FAIR DATES * \.'

TEXAS
BfJl'!^,r^•<'.,.*

''*:"*•»*•''«««•• I'loydada. Aur 7-«; M.ary Hophlna, Seor.Ury.
Bastrop Cotinty, JliBlrop. 0<t. «-0; J. 8 MiUnn Spcremrv /~ •

Baylor County. Seymour. Bept 24-'2fl; J A. Wh^a, S«r,U.V
^^

•• -'

B«e County. Beevin.. Oct. 27-81: Mr«. W. R. M«?«h !?^"e?a;;Bell. DlHtrict Fair, BHI.. Sept. 10 21; Kd Bi-hop? 8«cr«UryBertram Fair Aduo.. U«rtram, Auk. 5-7: H. O klo»e Seoretarv
'

^"'!ij^c."^T^.„ro'r'^oritr,;.-
''""-''• «'- ^-^^^ ««--"• « ^ «•"«••«. ' ».

CakJw.ll County Lockhart. Oct. lS-17; W. U. PleW.r. Secretary.Carronton Fair A.MC.. Carrollton. Oct. »-4: C. L. Cha-taln. Secriury.Caaa County, LIndIn, Sept. 1(1-10; .Sam. L. Henderson. Saeretary
Cent Bast Texas Fair. Marshall, .Sept. 22M: Bryan Balock. Becrelary.
Cent. Texas Fair. Belton. Oct. 6-10; 8. p. Clark Secretary.

'^"^•^;
Central Texfta Fair. Temple, Oct. B 10: S. F. Clark. Secretary
Chlldreiw State Fair. ChlMre»«, Pept. 18-20: J. W. Debenport. Secretary.Co In County, McKlnney, Oct. ft-8; C. W. Smith. Secretary
Co lltigHworth County. Wellington. Sept. 2B-27; L. M. Reynolda. Secretary.Colorado County Fair As«n.. Eagle Lake. Nov. 10-12: B. H. Faber. SecretaryComal County F^\r. New Fraunfels, Sept. 24-27; W. H. Adam. ^I^reUryOommunlty Fair, Mesqalte. sept. lB-20, Oactir B. Kimbel', SecretaryCounty Fair, Hamilton, Aug. 10-21; T. U. White. Secretary
County Fair. San Saba, Aug. 11-W; Georse W. Horton. Secratary.
Crosby County, Crosyten. Sept. 25-27.
DlstHct Fair. Victoria, Sept. 2»-Oct. S: U M. Stevens, Secretary.
Ka.tland County Fair, Cisco. Nov. 10-^2; O. C. Rlchardon. Secretary.
Bast Texas Cotton Palace. Athena. Oct. 6-10; B. H. Lilly, Secretary
Baat Texas Fair. Tyler. Sept. 2«-Oct. Jl: J. L. McBrlde, Secretary.
Bills County. Ennls. Oct. B-10: Jelks F. Csatellaw. Secretary.
Fayette County Fair, iJiGrange. Sept. 80-Oct. t: W. S. Robwn. gecretary.natonia Fair Assoc.. Flalonla. Sept. 1-6; M. Femau. Jr., Secretary.
Frio County. Pearsall, B^t. 28-26; N. H. Hunt. Secretary.
Fair Association. Comanche. Oif. 9-11; J. A. Barton, SecreUry.
Fair AMmoc. Consales, Oct. 6-10; W. E. Donovan. Secretary.
Fair Assoc, .Tnrttln. Oct. S-4; T>ee Hood, Secretary.
Fair Aasoc.. Ijimpaaas, July 20-8A; w. A Inaacks. Secretary.
Fa r Amoc., Liberty. Oct. ?«-2B; M. T. Karkowakl. S«)r«tary.
Fair Assoc., I^ne Oak. Aug. »-l7: G. B. Shsrf, Secretary.
Fair Assoc. NIron, Oct. 27-SA; W. D. Moor^ Secretary.
Fair Assoc . Pnmpa. Oct. 8-10; Lewis O. Cat, Secretary.
Fair Amoc, Plnno. Kept. 2."5-27

Fair Asaoc, San Anceto, Oct 26-81: Walter B. Tae«y, Secretary.
Fair Assoc. Sanger. .Sept. 28-26; Gordon W. fiuUlvan. Secretiiry.
Frecittonc County. Teague. Sept. IIV-20; Pavld Lemon, Secretary.
Fair Assoc. Yorktown. Oct. 2S 80; Paul A. Pchmldt. «scr»tar>-.
Galveston County. Dickinson. Oct. 1-4; James A. Bo<1dcker, Secretary.
Gars* County. Post, Sept. ie-17;4>. B. Henderlete. Secrstary. '

Gillespie County Fair Assoc. Prederlckdburg. Aug. 21-28; J. B. Bell, Secrwtary.
Guadalupe County. Sequin. Sept. 1«-19; a«orjte J. Kempen, Secretary.Ou f Coast Expo. A FWr, Port Arthur Oct. 12-17: A. L. Burge, Secretary-Uanagtr.
Gulf Coast Fsir, Alice. Nov. 4-7; Clarence Walters, Secretary.
Hall County Dint. Fair. Hemphls, Sept. 22-2.%; T. C. Delaney, Secretary.
Hardeman County, Quanah. Sept. 8-11; M. F. Thumond. Secretary.
Haskell County Pair. Haskell, Oct. 1-4; Turner E. Camp. Secretary.
Hay. County. San Marcos. Sept. 8-12; B. T. Crozler, Secretary.
Hill County, HllUbom. Sept. IB-IO; T. J. Burdettc, Secretary.
Hunt County, Greenville. Sept. 8-11; Jim T. Bills, Secretary.
Houston Fair A Bxpo.. Houston, Nov. 8-12; C. J. Kirk. Secretary.
International Fair * Bxpo.. Bl Paso, Sept. 18-28; Exposition Committee B1 Paso Oka#>

ber of Commerce.
Karne. County, Kenedy, Oct. 30-23: Denver Chestnut, Secretary.
Kendall County, Boerne. Sept. 4-6; Paul Holekamp. Secretary.
I.Amar County, Psrls, Oct. 12-17; J. M. Cavlneu, Secretary.
Matagorda County, Bay City, Nov. 11-18; W. O. Stephens. Secretary.
Mitchell County. Colorado, Sept. 2C-27; W. S. Coorcr. Secretary.
Montgomery County. Conroe. Oct. 22-2S; J. F. Combs. Secretary.
Navarro County, Corslcana. Sept. 8-13; Oscar C. B. Nau. Secretary.
Northeast Texas FsIr, Pittsburg, Oct. 14-10; F. W. Msddox Secretary.
Northwest Texas Fair Assn., Spur, Sept. 17-10; E. L. Csroway. Secretary.
Red River Valley. Sherman, Sept. 22,-26: L. L. Btchlson, Secretary.
Robertson County, Franklin. Oct. 8-10; Mrs. R. B. Bwlng.
State Fair, Dallas. Oct. 10-25; W. H. Stratton. Secretary.
Sea. Texas State Fair, Beaumont. Nov. 11-22; B. C. Bracken. Secretary.
T«xas Cotton Palace, Waco. Oct. 25-Nov. 0; S. N. Mayfleld. Secretary.
Texas-Okla. Fair Asaoc, Wichita Falls. Oct. 1-7; R. B. Shepara. Secretary.
Texas Pecan Palace Asao., Brownwood, Sept. 29-Oct. 4; Barl Voonty, Secretary.
TVxas State Exposition, Austin. Sept. 28-Oct. 3: Chaa. M. Craw/ord, secretary.
Trlcounty Fair. Commerce. Sept. 2-8: V. B. Conway, Secretary.
TrI-State Exposition, Amarlllo, Sept. 26-Oct. 1; O. V. Vernon, Secretary, Br.s V>'

Turkey Trot F«lr. Ciiero, Nov. 0-11: J. C. Oarrlngtnn, Secretary
West Texas Fair, Abilene, Sept. 21-26; T. N. Car.well, Secretary.
Wlltmrger County, Vernon. Sept. 16-10: H. M. Fiedler, Secretary.
Wilson County FloresvU'e, Nov. 4-7; J. J. Greathouse, Secretary.
Toung County Fair. Graham, Oct. 7-11; D. Walker, President.

WYOMING
Albany County Fair Am., Laramie. Sept. 7-12; Stanley Bdwards. Secretary.
County Fslr. Sheridan. Sept. 1-8; A. J. Ham. Secretary.
Fremont County, Lander, Sept. 8-ft: J. O. Hamilton Secretary.
Frontier Days, Cheyenne, July 20-24; O. B. Stapleton, Secretary.
Laramie County, Pine Bluffs. Sept. 4-6: C. B. Beycrle. Secretary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
llbbotsford Agrl. 8oc.. Abbotsford, Sept. 95-26: V. M Shore, Secy.
Agassis Agrl. Hoc , Agssals, Sept 1-2 ; Wm. Henley. Secy.
Albeml Agrl. Soc, Albeml, Sept. 16; H. A. Bain, Secy.
AMergrove Agrl. Soc, AMergrovs, Sept. 16-16: A. K. GoMsmltb, Meoy.
Appledate Agrl. Assn.. Appledate. Sept. 34.
Arrow Lakes Agrl. Asen.. Nakuip, Sept. tS-34; H. W. HerrMge, Secy.
Armstrong Agrl. Soc, Annstrong, Sept. 16-17: Matt Hasee a, SMy.
Boswell Agrl. Assn., Boswell. Sep'. 16.

Balkley Valley Agrl. * Indust. Assn., Smlthers. Sept. 3-4: U B. Waraer, leMF.
Barqultlam Agrl. Assn., Burqultlam, Aug. 26-28; Richard Morrison, Beey. (New W«tt>

minster, R. R. 2).

Chllllwack Agrl. Assn.. Chllllwack. Sept. 8-4: B. Manuel, Seey.
Cobble Hill Diet. Agrl. Assn.. Cobble Hill, Sopt. 16; O. A. Cheeke, leey.
Coombe Agrl. Assn., Coombs. Sept. S; W. T. Hassel, Mkt.
Colwood Agrl. Assn.. Colwood, Sept. 17.
Comox Agrl. Assn., Courtenay, Sept. 8-8; B. Felix Thomaa Secy.
Cowlchan Agrl. Assn., Duncan. Sept. 18-10; Wm. Waldon. Secy.
Cranbrook Agrl. Assn., Cranbrook, Sept. 7-8; Angus L. Hay, Secy.
Creston Valley Agrl. Assn.. Creston, Sept. 30-Oct. 2; R. WalmMey, teey.
Bnderby Agrl. Assn., Bnderby, Sept. 18.

Fern Ridge Agrl. Assn.. Fern Ridge, Sept. S.

Frultvale Aitrl. Assn.. Frultvale. Sept. 12; A. C. Webater. Secy.
Glbmn's Ijindtng Agrl. Assn., Gibson's Landing. Aug. 88-20.
Grand Forks Agrl. Assn.. GranA Forks, Sept. 28-80;. Chas. A. Mudce. lecy.
Houaton Agrl. Assn.. Houston, Sept. 12.
Islsnd Agrl. A^sn., Ganges. Sept. 16; J. S. Jonea, 8scy.
Kaslo Agrl. Assn., Ksslo, Sept. I.

Ketowna Agrl. Assn.. Kelowna, Sept. 22-24; H. G. M. WUson, Secy.
Ladysmlth Agrl. Assn.. I.«dynnlth. Sept. 0-10; Wm. A. Cullum, Secy.
I.angley Agrl. Assn., Lang'ey (Mllner) Sept. 28; Geo. F. Toung, Secy.
Lumby A^rl. Assn.. Lumby Sept. 10; W. H. Brimblecombe. Secy.
Maple Rtdge Agrl. Aasn.. Maple Bldge. Sept. 2-8; O. Pnllok (Haney B. C), leey.
MatnquI Agrl. Assn., Matsqul. Sept. 17-18; W. W. Groat, Secy.. (Abbotsford. B. O.)
McBrlde Agrl. Asa)|., McBrlde. Sept. 4.

Mission City Agrl. Assn., Mlsiilon City, Sept. 22-24: Rev. C. McDIannId, Secy.
Naramata Agrl. Assn.. Naramata, Oct. 4.
Natal Agrl. Assn.. Natal. Sept. 1; L. Jones. Secy.
North Vancouver Hort. See., Vancouver, Sept. 4-6; Q. 8. McCrlndle, decy.. IBM St.

Andrews Ave.
No. A So. Saanlchton Agrl. Soc, Saanlchtnn. Sept. 28-30; Colin A. Chl.holm, Becy.
Prince George Agrl. Assn., Prince fJcorge. Kept. 3-3; Fred'k. D. Ts>lor, Secy.
Pritchard Agrl. Assn., Prltchsrd, Sept. 17; Mrs. A. E. Boydo, Secy.
Pesrhland Agrl. Assn., Peachland, Sept. 3.

Richmond Agrl. Assn., Itl'hmond, Sept. 6-A; Wm. H. Coopc. Sicy., Brlghoose, B. C
Rock Creek Agrl. Assn., Rock Creek, Oct. 8.

Salmon Arm Agrl. Assn., Salmon Arm. Sept. 28-24; O. B Shirley. Secy.
Hayward Agrl. Assn.. Haywnrd. Sept. 0.
Rlocan Valley Agrl. As«n , Slocan City. Sept. lR-19; H. D. CnrtU, Secy.
.Squamlnh Agrl. Assn., Sqoamlsh, ,Sppt. 7.

Rummerlnnd > jrl. Assn., Summerland, Oct. 28-20; John Tall. Secy.
Surrey DIst. Agrl. Assn., Surrey, Sept. 26; H. Boss, Secy, (Surrey Cent»Ti
Terrsce DIst. Fair Assn.. Terrace, Sept. 1«17: Mrs. G. H. Bleecker, Secy.
Trail Fruit Fair Assn., Trail, Sept. l.'5-17; O. K. Relmann. n'cy.
Vancouver Exh'n. Asnn., Vancouver, Kept. 8-lS; J K. Msfhes.m/- Mgr .' - f';T .•:i

Vanderhoof Agrl. AiKin , Vanderho'if, Sept. B.

Victoria Fair, Victoria, Sept. 17-22; W. H. Mearna, Mfcr.
Whonnock Agrl. Assn., Whonnock, Sept. 1.

Windermere Agrl. As^n.. Wlnrlerm>-ie. Aug. 20-^0; B. 0. Hamilton, Secy.,
mere, B. C. , ' :l -v -.

WInlaw Agrl. Aaan., Wlnlaw. 8«-pt. 1. •

'

' -^

y-f-AX

laver-

Hoffner AmuHement Company:
Elgin, 111., Aug. 10.

Hcnrke's United Attracllon«:
Chlsholm. Minn., Aug. 10.

L. J. }lfth Shown: Salem, III,

Aug. 10.

iMler CJrcnter Shows: Illgglnnvllle,

Mo., Aug. 10.

Intern.itli nal AniuHcment Com-
pany: Detroit, Wicli., Aun- 10.

Kraiinn AmiiHoment Company:
Greniock Park, N. J., indef.

Abner L. Kline Shows: Taber,
Ala, Aug. 10.

Keystone Kxpowltlon Shows:
Phlludflphia, Pa., Indef.
Johnny J. Jones Shown: Bradford,

Pa., Aug. 10; Buffalo, N. Y., 17.

C. R. Lrf^ggette Sh< wn: Ada, Okla..
Aug. 10.

l^iK'htiian-Curson Shows: Ham*
tr.-immrk, Mirh., Aug. 10.

M. J. Lapp Shows: Oswego, N. T.,
Aug. 10. i
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VARIETY OUTDOORS
SCHENCKSPUN

. FOUR PARKS

• lA

,

New Outdoor Amiuement
Chain Takes in Lot

/^ Angeles

Ett-

Lo« Aiic«leai Auc. 11.

Joseph Bchenok'a trip to Fort
Dodffe, la., last week waa to confer
witb hU brother Ntek reglurdlnff tbe
establishraent of four -amuaement
parka in the larger otttea of the P&-
ctflo Coaat.
The Schenck brothers' plan for

the parka ia that t^ejr will be lo-

oate4 in the Ave and ten cent fare

sonea and near th<o heart of the

city Inatead of in that 70-cent *one
where moat of tbe parka acoeaaible

to Loe Angelea are now looked.
Hia reference to IrfM Anceles la

enough to indicate ^at: on* of the

parka wlU be placed ia thla city,

wbile the location of the otbM* baa
not yet been revealed.

25 Acts for State Fair
Brncuae, N. T.. Auf. 11.

The New York State FWr execu-

tives will sign contracts tomorrow
With 2K acts for the coming fair.

These acts will include anlmaJ

turns and acrobats.

Special stages will be oonatructed

before the grandstand to acoommo-
date the vaudevltle .abowa . in . the

open.
Special lighting effeeU laataUed

will permit night shows.

Brutal Camiral Wrestler
Utiea. N. T^ Aug: 11

Jack Morr^rw. #reaU«r wllk tba

Torkvllle Carnival, taaoi been beld

by the autlMrlilea on a charge of

kksklng Hubert CougMtn. It, aa

UM la4 waa jUtt^Httg. ««4er tft« tMkt

•t a show.
The child la now in • looia hoapi

tal wltK a windpipe iajwr. .
but

yeatarday his condition waa reported

•f IMtnt slightly improved. Mor-
rbw deniaa that be attacked tli«

tey.
Ill li

'

S I
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iOl RANCr WDI PASS

UP CHICAGO THIS YEAR

Rodeo Said to Be Responsible

r-MiUers Figure One Wild

West Show Enough

Chicago. Aug. IL
The Miller Broa. 101 Ranch wild

wast wiU not play Chloago this

seaaon on account of Tex Austin's

rodeo, sponsored by the Chicago
Aasociatlon of Commerce.
The Nevf York Central railroad

wUl deliver the tn^n to th« C. M.
A St. Paul R. R. on Aug. ». for

ICllwaukee, from there they go to

Madlaon, Wis., and further weal.

Tbe show is expected to be aroimd

Chipagb at Algla and nearby points

In Septen^l^i

CABniyjil; ENLIVENS ^lE

MILWAUKEE TO

HAVE CIRCUSES

Joi Aels First Lbewaa
Oranltad in Four Year* '

•
• V** Brie. Pa., Auir. ll.

The' Ara't carnival liceaaa iaatiad

In four years waa given to the

Johnny J. Jonea ahows, which
played thta city Uat week to apten*

did bbslneaa, in spite of the fact

that they haa two daya of rain.

The residents of Brie were ' ap-

parently hungry for a camlyal after

the long Absence of thia partioalar

form of amusement.

diicago Rodeo Opem
At Snunt Park Sfttiirday

Chicago, Aifg. 11.

Tha Chloago rodeob promoted by
Tex Austin under the auapioea of

the Chicago Aaaodatlon of Oom-
meroe, will open at Orant Park on
Satordaf. Am. If. eloalns Cin Sun-
day. Aug. it.

"Jim" Dahhnan, the "cowboy"
mayor of Omaha, baa been jiaked to

participate in the event, and will be
ae«n in action together with the

otheir <iOW handa and bronoo buatera

that Tex haa brought here. It la

atatedJLhat Mayor Dahlman can ride

a bronoo with the beat oC tfi* top

«ow handa <rom the rangea.

lil^n Who Never Was a

Boy^ Aglutist It

FARS
Chicago, Aug. 4.

From many sources reports coma
that the anticipated good attend

(Continued on pa<« 47)

Amuaement Park for Sylvan Beach
.' 'Syracuae, N. T^ Aug. 11.

Qeon* Owena, operator of Forest

Park at Utica, haa aecured optioml

on flW.OOO worth of lake front

property at Sylvan B«aoh« on
Oneida lAke, and plana to develop

It as aa amusement park next

sefuKin..

WHAT THE WORID WANTS

Wb

Washingtoiv Aug. It.

In Chile there awaits a distributor

for motion pictures. Either an Indi-

vidual or a firm In this South Amer-
ican country haa aaked the American
Oovemment to make a contact for

him with an American producing

company. Full particulars on this

outlet can be obtained by following

Instructions below.

Markets in 44 foreign countries

for many other articlea are listed in

tbe current Issue of "What the World
Wants." as compiled by the Depart-

ment of Commerce.
It haa been urged that in making

Inquiry regarding these trade oppor-

tunities that same be sent to the

nearest branch office ot the depart-

ment a list of which h-s been pub-
^Uabed on aeveral occaslona here, but
which is again presented for the

benefit of those to whom the service

la new.
Address the Chainber of Com-

merce in the following cities:

Akron, Birmingham, Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, Dayton,
Des Moines, El Paso, Brie, Pa., Fort
Worth, Houston, Indianapolis, Jack-
aonvllle, Lioa Angeles, Mobile, Mun-
cle. Newark, Orange, Tex., Pensa-
oola. Pittsburgh, Providence, Rich-

mond. Rochester, fian D(0go, Syra-
cuse, Toledo, Trenton and Worcester.

The following cities should be ad-
dressed aa follows:

AtlanU, 638 Post Office Building;

Baltimore. Bxport and' Import Bu-
reau, Ass'n. of Commerce. 23 Light
street; Boston, 180x Custom House;
Bridgeport. Manufactjrers' Ass'n.;

Chattanooga, Southern Railway Sys-
tem; Chicago. Room 830, 76 West
Monroe street; Detroit. 907 TVee
Preaa Building; Milwaukee, .^'n. of

Commaroe; New Tork City, 7S4

Custom House; New Orleaoa. 314

Custbol House; Norfolk, Hahtpton
Roads Maritime Bxchang'e; Phila-
delphia, 20 So. ISth street. Room
813; Portland. Ore.. 333 Oregon
BuUding; 8t Louia. 1310 Liberty
Central Trust Co. Building; San
Freuicisoo, 110 Custom House, and
Seattle. 61S Lowman Building.

In replying alwaya mention the
country, the article and the govern-
ment code number in the order
nameA.

,
rVronaaera

The porcbaaers for the current
week are aa foliowa:

Austria. smaM boxes (16838); Bel-
glum, automobile acceaaorles ^633K>

;

Ceylon, aluminum and enamel ware.
china, clocks, glassware (aM 1(287);
Cuba, advertising articles, almanacs,
lithographa, and signs (16310);
France, automobile accessories (two
requests 16360 and 16303); Germany,
boots and shoes (1631S); Qreece,
electric lighting apparatus (16336);
Quatemata, machinery for perfume,
candle and soap making (16230);
Hungary, flavors and formulas for
ice cream (16283f) ; Java, confec-
tionery In jars <16271F), radio sets
and parts (16294), wearing apparel
for men (16271); Mexico, radio sets
and partai (1&262): Persia, boots,

shoes and shoe laces, haberdashery,
hosiery and" underwe«w, toys (all

16814).
' Agents

Among those 'desiring to- act as
selling agents only are the follow-

ing: > ,

Chile, motion pictures (16309);

rRn^and, toy ball6ons (16384), por-
table ,typewriters, watches (both

16297) ; Netherlands, haberdashery

Y'-'*

Miiwiaaicee, Aug. It.

Making a burlesque of the seaaion

of the common council session, Mil-

waukee aldermen closed their sum-
mer acUvitiea last waek with a tor-

rid fight over whether clrouaaa

should be premltted to remain in

Milwaukee or b* relegated to the
awburbs..
Launching a bitter attack on the

circuses. Alderman Strehlow, author
of a bill which would bac th? ahowa
^m coming to MHwaukels. katd that
the attractions were not alone caua-
tng Milwaukee to lose money by re-
pairing streets and replacing shrub-
bery, turf and trees fbr irate citi-

Kens whose lawns had been trampled
on by the throngs which visit the
shows and the horsea in hauling tbe
show equipment, but that olrcuaea
were demoraUsimc. a bad influence
on children and were bringing hun-
dreds of undesirables, dope ped-
dlers, griftera, thievea and degen-
eralea into the city.

Strehlow's cofltentlon was based
on the fact that several pickpockets,
a dope peddler and a doaen or more
IMuihandlera had been picked up on
and near the Bamum and Bailey
grounda during Ita ohe-dajr ataad
here.

Turning the ^uncil aen^on from
an auguat proceeding into a bur-
leaque. Alderman Con J. Corcoran,
president and mayor-pro tem, fur-
nished thrUla for the packed room
and newapapera. when he came to
the defense of the clrooa. Be point-
ed an aocuaing finger at Strehtow
and In a mock 8eriousnea|| accuaed
the alderman of "never baivlng baaa
a kid."

"The ideftof atopping cirouaea irom
oomtng to Milwaukee la the aame a,s
teUlng our klddlaa that they can't
play ball on the corner lot." aaid Cor- I

coran. "I don't think that Mr. Streh-
low ever waa a boy. If he waa,
be wouldn't try to atop clroua«a in
Milwaukee. I, peraonally, go to
ev«ry one. I don't go becauae my
Mddies want io see it either. I go
because I Uke them aa well now aa
I did 4S yeara ago.

"I do not believe we want to bar
cirouaea from Milwaukee*. I believe
the Strehlow bill should be quashed."

Following Corcoran'a oration, the
council voted to kill the Strehlow
bill. Strehlow then offered a new
iresolutlon, ' making the license fee

I

for clrcusea $1,000 per day and re-
quiring a $S,000 bond against dam-
ages inflicted in setting up and tear-
ing down the showa.
Corcoran also took a stand against

this motion. It was passed with
amendments keeping the license fee
at 3250 auMl a property damage bond
at 1100.

W^JhiMdiy, 'Aac:i»t It, IMS

rfr<'

OBITUARY
:ii/Uui||.,.J^ i Jj »^..., ;
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CHAtttti W,%Aflk
Charles W. Olark. harltooa with

the <3hio«co Opara. dlad in Chloago
laat week, and a few $o\»n Utar hia

wife dropped <]le»d*

Clark land Ilia wife wart ftttwdlng
a picture show when bis death cama»
and Mrs. Olark superintended the
removal of hia body to the under-
taking aatabUabmant and a few
houra after thla aha auooumbed to a
stroke of apoplexy.
Clark waa formerly a aololat yrWi

the Thaodor* Thomaa Symphony
Orpheatra and ia aurvivad.by three

childreo.

i. J*McCiella»?-«.^~

Profeaacir John J. MoCMlan. tfalt

Lake City, internationally known
musician and m^^er organist at

the Tabernacle, here, where he had
been playing for 211 yeara. died fol-

lowing a paralytiq str^ka
.

,

Mr. McClellan wa^ bora la Pay*
aon. Utah, la 1874. He oryaaixed
the custom giving dally free re-

citals, was a member of the Na>
tlonal Association of Organlata and
waa praaldent of the Utah state or-

ganlxatloB. He waa decorated by
Albert, King of Belgium, aa a mark
of appreciation for a recital played
while the king and queen were on
an Amertoan tour aaveral years aga

JBNNV LEE
Jenny Lee. 7S, who appeared on

the stage with her husband, William

m
ur ummowtf pv

Our B«loy«d 8iat«'r-ia-taw

INEZHANLY
CHARLES ROZELLA
ARTHUR PUTNAM

%

'V

CIRCUS ROUltS

Courtrlght. tor 11 yeari, died at her
home in Hollywood, Cal., Aug. 4.

Miss Lee and her boaband ap-
peared In Shakeapaareah repertoire

tn 18T4. Mlaa Lee alao atarred in

"CamiUe." She played with* Thoinail
Jefferson and Dootlt.

Later the couple entered vaude-
ville, as Courtrlght and Lee. During
th« past few years both have been
working aa character . artlata In

motion picturea.
*

Courtrlght la her only aurrivor.

• ,*., '.

1^ «. OttORNt
L. B. Oaborne. 40, atookholdar

t^e China Theatre. Ltd.. and own
of Manotau Duke, the $100,000 Oc
man ppUoe dog for which Osbor.
had aljKnad a movie contract, dli
Aug. 9 in the Hotel Ambassado
Loa Angelea. Osborne, who
but recently aome over from Chia
waa a reputed millionaire and oi
of the "North China Star."

> u, ' MARGARET FARRAR
Margaret Farrfcr. 14, acrpon

treaa. died Aug. 9 at tha Ost

IM MKMOKV OV
My Oarlliur JMFelbM- •

INEZ HANLY
he la Juat' Away

pathlc Hospital In Los Angeles foi<
lowing a brief Illness which set
after she had swallowed i>ol8on.

Mis^ Farrfu- was separated frog
her hustMind. Before h^r death sL
aald that she waa tired of living! ^

Williim L (Bio ftill) Atkinson,
mana8;er, of tb^ Western Ly.c^)tQ\

Bureau. Waterloo, ta.. former
speaker of tbe Iowa house of rep-
resentatives, died at the University
hospital at Iowa City. Death re«
suited irom a hemorrhage.
"BlU" Atkinson was well known

in lyceum, college and athletic cir-

cles of tbe state. He was also
prominent In Republican party pol<
itics.

ROSE VOLANDT
Rosa Volandt (Mra. laabella Walx)

was stricken with apoplexy and died
at the home of bhr aon-ia-law in
Johnstown. Pa., Aug. I.

Mra Walz was twice married, her
first husband beln^ W. C. Chamber-
lln, a minstrel man, and she the
widow of Fred Walx. alao a minstrel
performer. Mra. Walx was of the
profession for many years, having

Haoanbeek-WMlfaoe
Webater City. Ia.. Aug. 13; Cedar

Rapids. 13; Marsballtown, 14.

IM lUMdBVOV
0«r liovtaa OASshtM'

INEZ HANLY
with a chMrr amlle and a ware of

the hand.
.

She wanderad Into aa unknown land.

MR. and MRS. WM. HANLY

Al 0. Barnea
Boise, Ida.. Aug. 13; Jeroma, 13;

Twin Falls, 14; Barley, 15; Salt Lake
CUty. Utah. 17; Malad, Ida., IB; Pres-
ton, 19; Logan. Utah, 30: Pocatello.
Ida.. 21; Montpelier. 22.
Walter Savldge An^usement Co.

—

Olen Rock. Wyo., 10; Cody, Neb.. 17;
Bassett. 34.

Tbe Wortham Showa—Rhlnelan-
4er. Wis.. 10; Plymouth. i7.

John Robinson's Cireua
Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 12; Danville,

18; Winaton-Salem. N. C, 14; Mar-
tinaville, Va.. IS; Roanoke, Jil.

Rogers A Harria
Memphla, Tenn.. Aug. 10-li.

8e(la-Flota Circus
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 18; Council

Bluffa, U.. 13: Bed Ofik. 14; ClarlO'
da, 15.

101 Ranoh
Richmond, Ind., Augt, .13; Ander-

son, 13; Muncie, 14; Fost Wayne, 15;
Ann Arbor, Mich., 20; Jaokuon^ 2l;
9aglnaw. 22; Lansing, 38.

.
Christy Bros.' Circus

,
S^lsbury. Md.. Aug. , |2: Cam-

bridge. 13; BaatoD, 14; W(Hit Chesr-
ter,,Pa., 13; Lancaater, 18; Hanover.
19; , .weatmlnater, Md., 30; Oham-
bflrsbur^. Pa, 21; Qettysburg ?2;

been reUlned at the Virginia Hall
theatre. Richmond^ Va.. aa chief
soloist for many years.
Two sons by her first marriage

and a son and daught^ ot her sec-
ond marriage survive. The deceased
W8UI 80 years old.

Patar V. N. Caaa, <S. father oi
Anna caaa, con^rt alngor, died ia

a sanltarluia at SomervlUe. N. J.,

Aug. S. He had been an Invalid tor

two years and was removed to the
sanltaHnm a week, ago following a
atroka of apoplexy.

Edward Riddle Padgott, <IS. Sva-
day editor of the Baltimore "Suh."
(Ued auddehly at hia. ^residence ta

Baltimore Aug. i. Death was at-

nr ummomt or
Oar Dearly Belevtd CM

INEZ HANLY
N«y«r to b» I^>^(OttMl

Edythe—IXorothj

—

Vvutj

AKRON CENTEN. TIjOP"

i'.iaa. -u , ',1- ..• > . H
.:- tii.M /.•eUa-Floto ^. -». . ;»,

Kanaaa City. Mo., 17, iCn Law-
rence. Kaos., 19: .Topeika, 30 1 Hijtch->
inaaa. MtiOraat Bend. 8$: Golorado

.. ,. .-,,,.. _ ,., Springs, cy>i<a. Mc J)o»nv>ir\ 26^a«j
toys (both i«M4); Peru, novelties atari inc. 37; AlHanee. Neb., 28;
(l«3a9).

I acoUHblua, NeK 211,

Akron. O.. Aug. IL
The Akroa Caolennlal Celebration

was far from^a succeaa, not only
on account of weather conditions,
but because the affair was badly
handled,' espeotally with regard to
the three parades given on Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
On Monday the parade was adr

vertlsed to start at 2 p. m... gpt
under way at 4 and' finished at 7
o'ctoAki The other two parades on
TtiaiMlay and Wednesday were even
worse as to time. People waiting
for them were so tired out that
Immediately after each parade they

CftrliaTe"24; likens aBTsunbury-a^ left, for their homea. too tired to
I.x>ck lUaven 27;/aenovo, , 2$; Kane, think of other amunemont.

The- Johnny J. Jonos shows were
tindcrlined foif t^e midway features.
Plenty o^ people .vere ^ni ^tt^nd-
ance, but t^e outside features,
parades, fireworks and dancing
were strong opposition and tiio.

show auilerad cooalderftbtx.
^

trlbuted to heart failure, caused by
over-exertion tn awimmlng earlier

in the day. '

Padgett waa a native of Waahin|ti>
ton, a graduate of St. John's Col-

lege, Annapolia, and a poat-graduata
of the Univeraity of Pennsylvania.
He had been Sunday editor sue-
'^easively' of the Cincinnati "in-
quirer/' Washington "Star." Detroit

"News." Baltimore "American" and
Baltimore "Sun."
He waa a prominent flrat-nightpl:

with a wide acquaintance In loeiA

theatrical circles. A widow, son and
brother survive. -y! ,,/ •L'i^i'^

,•" Vv ".-'^ •

The mother of Fred Walx, miisloat

director oft the Chicago company of

"^se- Marie." died suddenly at her
home in Johnstown, Pa. The de-

ceased was. 80 years. Apoplexy was
given aa the cause ot death.

Joseph j^antary, at Chllllcotha,

Ohio; father of W. B. Kemery. for-

merly aaaaager of tha AudUoriun.
Parkeraburg:, w. Va.

Mra. Phil QIaiohman, 4$. died of

cancer Aug. 5 after a long illnesk.

She ta survived hy her husband,
P'hll Oielchman, who formerly
operated the Broadway-Strand and
JVrry FHeld theatres, Detroit, and
two daughters. Mr. and MrOi

' IN MJBMOBT or
Ur Darllnx Wife

INEZ HANLY
(Mrs. Billy Hardy)

Who paiwed away July tS, ltt(.

BILLY HARDY

Gleichman recently celebrated their

25th wedding anniversary.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Aug. Iti

Theedora Botral, 67. chansonnler-
poet, died at.Pont Avep, Franoe, of

pneumpn'la. '

Leon Xhermitte, French painter.

...^jNWti^^uwSisc
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Whmn in Chicago
Vuii ThcM HUM

»?c.«AM^i~r
H. HARRIS Now
Laff That Off!!

—^Hh—
Bees Bklrlej Booth
Slie«helfa«4 Alaa Baaec

nerval Keedwell Hattio Violey

BABOAIlf MATS. Wed. aad Set $«.M

E NTR A L

Tbo . return of Karyl Norman,
headlining thla week's bill, drew
apontaneous applause on his en-
trance. "The Creol<} Fashion Plate"
has an entire new routine of songs
and goKns, but found It a trifle
tough starting, despite the big ova-
tion tendered him on his opening.
His first three numbers received lit-

tle In the line of encouragement,
but from then on the balance of rep-
ertoire connected solidly, he having
to submit to an encore and speech.
Kcno Clark and Bobby Slmmonds
dispense the accompaniment at twin
baby grands.

Crissie and Daley, with contortion,
animal mimicry and dancing novelty.

Closed and held them as well as the
averikge turn.

JMchtest Thaatre la Cblcasa VaoBsrco
at MIcklsaB AvcBu*

e CAT and the CANARY

WOODS
Seats Vtvc Weeks ki Advaaee

itrthar Hammaratela praaants the blcseM
aawatea) hit avar prodvcad Id AiqerTca

"ROSE-MARIE"
Oampany of lOt Sympkeny Orcheatr*

A. H. WOODS'
ADELPHI

Special Chicago Company

DONALD GALLAHER
FIIKSKMTS

"The Gorilla"
By RALPH 8PENCE

»« ——

—

SEL W Y N
•4th Week in Chicago

DUNCAN
SISTERS
h "TQPSY AND EVA"

"SPOOKS" , ; ;.

Ckleaga's Bissaat Dramatic Hit

Robert J. German
AUTHdR

•pMlal" Matwrial Writteii

> 648 No. Dearborn 8tn Chicago
ja I "—
C. B. 8. Stock Frodaction Circuit

MAMAOKIIS WAMTtNO IHVOBMATIOM
WtaABDIMO CIKCVIT OV HIOB fn.A8B

noCH GOMPAinBS WIKB OB WBITK
BORACB 8I8TABK.

Catherine Redfleld and Co. (New
Acts) pulled a darb at the Majestic
Sunday in connection with a medley
of opeiatic selections used as an en-
core. Miss Redfleld in perfect se-
riousness announced she was au-
thorized by the management to offer
one free seat In a box on the occa-
sion of the next engagement of her-
self and company kt the Majestic to
that member of the audience who
should correctly ^uess what operas
the numbers were from.

Something else that baffled un-
derstanding was why Rice and New-
ton precede their act with several

.CORRESPONDENCE
AM matter in CORREilPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.
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The Alaska Trio. Ice-skaters. |f|fjj|/|[|| f, /f|/|^
closed.

Michigan Boulevard's two the-

atres, the Studcbaker and Play-
bouse, are having a theatre cooling

system Installed. Prank QazstjIIo

was compelled to force "The Qorilla"

out of the Studebaker in order to

have the Job done before the new
season starts.

Harry Faber, vaude actor, author
and producer is telling the world he

is to become a parent in September.
Mrs. Faber is professionally Anita
Wales.

Music Corporation of America,
sub-leasers of space in the offices

of International Productions, Inc.,

sought to prevent that film moving
across the street, to a«o|||er build-

ing on the grounds that a removal
before October, the lease date,

would hurt the Music Corporation.

Attorney William F. Ader got an
injunction to prevent Interference

with the movers. The Interna-

tional people are responsible for the

rent in both buildings.

Th* Thoatrical Lawyer
11 South La Salle Street

' ^ CHICAQO

Yoo Can Be in Style with

Last Year's Furs

MAJESTIC THEATRE PLAYERS
Waukegan, III.

—A Kew Pkty Bvern Week—

TOE DANCING
MADE EASIER

Ibtia anwpoH for tb«

-WKMa It bvin is M-

!•• afh: ««(>>*' '•'

foot wttb hUb arch
nil vtrmitB u> to Uka an
(•di «l «•»* *n»J^ F*ii

Of BIwk Satin, W.«
, WWla. M.5a Blaf)

Add toe .

k C. O. Da. BPK
nipper order, t5 Operu

^mtth Boaa^ hMr> tllk. *3.7S.

Wn* catalog. Bhoca o( all datrrlpUooi.

AOVANCC TMCATBICAL SHOE OOMPANV
DapC C. IM N. BUta Bt. CHICAGO. UX.

WUta
UnaB. Ptak.
Id. I4.M. i

Sal aStb BUpp

opened. They drew considerable ap-
plause in the early assignment, but
proved somewhat slow. Billy Farrell

A Co.. the latter an elderly couple,

who make their entrance via the

audience, and a demure miss offered

various dance interpretations. The
quartet registered solidly in the early

position.

Arthur and Morton Havel In a
miniature musical tomedy labeled

"Lovers' Lane," with Helen Lock-
hardt «uid two other principals,

pleased. The turn has some good
light comedy, with the singing fair.

Cha* Chase, known to cafe pa-
trons hereabouts as Charley Chose,
introduced about the same routine
as he did whea in a local revue.
New York and big-time atmosphere
have added to his personality, be
procuring laughs throiigh his pan-
tomimic efforts, with his dancing
going strong.

Joseph B. Howard Is credited with
presenting Edward Stanslloff and
Oracle. The latter are clever danc-
ers. The Six English Tivoll Girls
demonstrated step unison. The turn
is pretentiously presented, with sev-
eral changes of costumes. The
dancers were handicapped through
having to work agaivst time.

Shone and Squiiss scored the
laughing hit with their "Lobby Fol-
lies." The material is bright, with
the audience grasping all 'the deep
points and situations. The shooting
bit at the flnish also proved a wow.
Karyl Norman followed. Al Herman
had them laughing continuously.
Herman doesn't care whose gags or
what gags he uses as long as they
get laughs.

Johannes Josefsson has secured a
new tltl6 for his demonstrations,
The turn is elaborately presented,
but drags before It gets Into action.

SCENERY
nu W. Vast BaW *., Chtease

ACT DOCTOR'S
WALEE BROWN A SAM J. PARK

Mnnie Material

''ARRANGER/' **WRITER"
Ctmtaj Talk, Mmiolone'a, Sketchea,

SpM-lal Mvdic, l.yrle« • Oreheatratlons.
Bxriaatve Material Oar SpMiaNr*

XOOM sa4

86 W. Randolph, Chicago, III.

hundred feet of flim displaying
Rice's acrobatic skill in slow mo-
tion. At no point in his act does
Rice even threaten to exert himself.
He talks, sings and plays a guitar,
but doesn't raise a single bead of
perspiration, except on the screen.
Kent and Allen were the best of

the bill and George Armstrong the
worst. George enters from the wings
singing something about hoping
everybody Is happy. Assuming
everybody was, after he gets through
with his dreary succession of parlor
parodies, there must have been at
least a few who were not.
Harvey, Heney and Qrayce, two

men and a girl with brass instru-
ments, stayed on a trifle too long,
but otherwise didn't annoy anyone.
Lee and Cranston were on too long,

also, but got a number of laughs
and to suggest that with more con-
ciseness they might have a pretty
good act. Nathanson's IBntertainers
(New Acts) closed the flrst show
and won a deserved encore. A light-

weight bond, but fast. , >, .
Xoop.

The way small time apes the big
is demonstrated this week at the
Rlalto with "Manny Jinny" doing a
tawdry imitation of "Aunt Jemima"
and Bender and Armstrong modeling
their hokum after Tom Smith, Seed
and Austin and Joe Cook. Then there
is the Russian string orchestrfti
probably the samelcrew that was on
the two-a-day some seasons ago. It

still has some of Its big time class,
in spite of a soprano who wanders
aimlessly on and off and in spite of
a Russian dancer with strong legs
and little stage presence who wears
a tuxedo, althougil the rest of the
act is dressed In Muscovitch cos-
tumes. It is never made clear just
who Harry Ellsworth, Jr. (who has
the billing) is. He might be the
dancer or one of the mandollnists.
Dunn and Lamarr, girl .^nd boy

with scenery, have a pleasant little

sl^lt about m^rlmony which sufllces,

but is talky. The Rialto crowd ate
up the burlesque mind-reading of
Bender and Aripstrong. For the
Loew time these boys are there.
Marie Racko and Partner, hand and
head balancers, with the woman as
the under "man," makes a novel
opener.

(Miss) Rodney Richmond la han-
dling publicity for "Laff That Off"

at the Harris. The show came to

town . unchaperoned . by a press

•vgent.

A new Loop bouse with the work-

ing capital supplied by WlUlam Fox
and ainilated with Coney Brothers
Is the latest rumo-

Walter A. Downie, pioneer In Chi-

cago theatricals, is now connected

with the National Booking Office.

The Morrette SisterB were the

flrst act booked by Billy Diamond
over the recently acquired A. and H.
circuit.

rw styiM tM Ian
tiava b«ea toreaaatad
and w« hava raaalved
aaaj of th« vary h»-
•ai medala. Vor a veajr
reasenakle aost, yoa
«aa hava year prasaak
fara reaioaaled by ea-
aart BlaMaatiald
•mftaaaaai.
BRINO IN TOim
PVB8 NOW
Tha baaaty aad ralae
of y««r tars wtU be
lajarad tf they ate aat
properly a<«rM dariag
this period eT Mfh
taaaparatava aad

Bkimenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chioag*

BN
Oar

nraiM DKABBOBII ttBS
WORK CAI*L,BD FOR

9r

SEE

Kharum, Persian pianist, has been
re-engaged for four weeks by B. and
K., opening at the Chicago Bept. 21.

(Continued on page 42)

M ' r

Bver^bedy VlaltlBC CMeago 0«ea t*

Rothtchild and Leiderman't

RENDEl^VOUS CAFE
DIYBMCT PABKWAS AT BROADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

0i^€ii68tra

Dan Russo, the orchestra director

at tigs Palace, left Sunday for a two
weeks' vacation.

* The entertainers at the Sunset, a
black-and-tan resort, are boasting It

is the best "pick-up" joint in town.
One of the perforineni is said to be
averaging flOO dally.

Adier, Wail and Herman have
been engaged for the B. and K. syn-
copation show Sept. 14. Marvin
Welt arranged the bookings.

The shifting around of the yarlous
orchestra directors, and organists for

the B. and K. enterprises was ush-
ered In this week. H. Leopold Spl-
talny took the flrst assignment at

the Chicago as director, with Milton
Charles at the organ. Mrs. Jesse
Crawfor<| Is filling in at the Tivoll.

taking her regular assignment as
McVicker's organist within two
weeks.

"Artists and Model*" was given
a special day at Hawthorne, with
each of the races named In honor of
one of the principal players. It was
a good publicity stunt and gathered
space In the dallies.

TOM BROWN
roB

^ MUSICAL
tNSTRUMENTS

'arytblai for tfee Bead aad Orchastra"

17 W. Lake St^ Stata-Lake Building
CHICAOO

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the aevthwaat earaer af

MlelUcaa Beidavard. Chlaa—
Wa sarra tka aaoat aspatlslag,

ctoaa and •narena laBobaoaa for par>
(icaiar bartoaaa parsona rOR M CmrtL
Ala« aiaallaet diaaara la qaaiat aad
bamallia avaraa^iaM rOR |I.M^

d I

FREjEJDRlNKS^
y«a wlabla aSser. BO eoatart alaaa>s
exaept gatardays. Tea wlU as* bo> aa*
(ia«at«d to aatartala.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
«31 Rush- St, Bdhind Wrigley BM«b

CHICAGO

THEATRIGAl
SHOES

WORN AND DOORSED
BY FOPmOSTARTISTS

Everythiag for Kage, ballet aac

cacui wearmade lo oidetanc

tattsck. Short vanpaad DOT*

Th« Paalowa (Jly (treel and evcaiag alippaa

TteSUfiPtt

«»oDBi.»>THE FROLICS "^^o-^™
-AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE-

U Beat ttd Btreet (•9P^*^J'Kj^^ltZHH^Tha BaadeaTaas af »i»«.T5«*«™?i,?JfM
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBBRlTIB* >

RAl.rB (JAIXBT. Maaagae
CALUIIBT MM^SBRVATIONB ACCBPTBP "<*• CALUMRT »•»»

Open
All

Night
LINDYS Food

With

Personality

Chleago'a Moat Beautiful R"»*"'«r*T®»««' /<>«'* /VP®SJ*J"
P"***-'^

B^m^Amm^^.tm 4r^ Thaatrical and Civic Celebrities

CHICAGO75 We»t Randolph Street
•ppoalte Oarrick Theatre

«ACK B. BORW1T8. Maaager

Business at the Chateau has ap-
parently not Suffered at all by the
opening of the new Diversey, half
a mile away. The usual almost
capacity house prevailed Thursday
night. It Is, however, likely that the

}

Chateau and Diversey will be mat-
inee ' rivals, as the Diversey is

anxious to build up the afternoon
trade while the Chateau has long
had a "guest" wrinkle for the ladles
whereby two housewives may tak«>

the afternoon otl for a Joint net of

25 cents, whereas the same after-

noon would cost the girls 50 cents
at the Diversey.
The Ave acts at the Chateau made

average good small-time entertain-
ment. The next-to-closlng act,

Weston and Schram, follow tried

and proven ways lyfid flnish with
a Lewis and Dody manner which
has everything except the parad-
IngB on and off. The other comedy
act, Harris and Vaughn, did nicely

The middle of the bill assignment
was entrusted to Al Lavlne and his

band. The boys were Around lastf P*

season for the Association. Alt is

still a good three-a-day band but

lacks the wallop to make it excep-

tional. I..evln© is on the right track

and has some good ideas for novel-

ties. Walter Baker A Co.. at the

Mf^estlc a couple of weeks ago

OATALOa B
Ai^tons

htematioiial Bookiiig

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicaoo
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Managar
Phone Central 1497-8-0

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
17S4 Offdea Aveao*

a CHICAOO
r%m» SBBLBT MM
AgK BBBT DATIS

ST. REGIS HOTEL
. CHICAGO

Bema a< the PrsfaaaloD

Single ratas fSM up
Double rmtt flOiM) wp

n« B. CHavk M.
' CHICAQO, nju
Phona Dearbora Itl*

H B. Stata M., Ohlcag* ccciicnt Tranaportatloa ta all Tbaatrsi

Parts London

, Tha ULTRA in FASHIONS
,

/ Are You Getting Ready
, ^

For the New Season?

Ideas and Plates Submitted

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RePUNDEO

Mile, Lenore
Suite 701-702 Delaware Bldff.

Chicaffo, 111.

CanM* Ocorbera aad Bandalpb tlU. Fbumt DaarkOTB INl
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with
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MOVES
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HAVE YOU MET
oomr

GORILLA
tlXMUST SHOW nf VOWH

BELWYN "ISS^ IKf .JTSS"

EARL CARROLL
VANITIES -SS-N
ki Bmt XariE. VmUwIiv Ik* lawM—

»

OMa tai Amaritm
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Aldaa Jia
A«Ma H P

A Oray
BaiUr Bmj
Barry C J
Barrowa Warraa

Campbell Boyd
Carlin John
Caatla Jaaa
Catterall Joan
CornweU Margavat
Crowley Oraoa

Dawr Richard

DaO^erra Herbert
DalplUao Blaurlce
Dodd tc Bchader
Draw T 8

RudaoB Baddy
Hnlaa Robart

Kaymora Haaal
Kennady MareaUa
King Oartmd*

I/aa larnaa
I<a«aard

Paaley midrad
Plyna W J
Pradarick laa

Ooadall W.. 9r
Qray TrUla

Halm Yoaaph
Hall At
Hall Mariia

A CUEAlTplaaa to U*«

audya
Murdoak Japla

Payna Chaa
Pena Pegsy

Pltrvt Riahaod

RandaU

RaaaSagtaa

•alT* B
ScknMdar
Bohaeffar Loala
Staphan Murray
StarUac Ura. A

Tarraoa Daiay
Thomaa PhyUla
Thornton B X

Wada Joha
Welch Thomaa
WIboVui Prinoaaa
Wilaoa VUoa
Wlltoa Balla
Wrisht WUUam

Broad
Baltaa R O

OHICAfiO .
' "

Inriac Ja«k

Chrlatia BaH
Chambarlala Hal
Clark Pie

Erara Frank

Out Patrtda

Mltta Joaeph
Uorgan Jack
Meyera A Nolaa

Qolntaaa

Vltahal Mra

:*• THE FiRST

INIERNATIONIIL NUMBES
v^'

Ersr publiAhMl in a theittiieai p«|Mr

w31 be isaaed bj

ABOUT AUGUST » -^^g

''VARIETY^ INTERNATIONAL NUMBER," cur-

rently, as the initial publication of its kind, b to inati^fu-

rate the issue as an annual oontfibution to the akOM busi-

ness of the world. >
.

'
j.

This August issue of *«VARIETY*S INTERNA-
TIONAL NUMBER" will go over the universe to
"Variety's" wide world circulation and carry publicity to

the most extensive circle of executive readers ever hcl^
by any theatrical publication* %
An announeMRMit for th« Intomational Numbw •heuld b« M««t i«

pro«i|>tly te Varisty, N*w York

NO THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED ANYWHERE EVER
HAD AN INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION THAT WOULD WAR-
RANT IT ISSUING AN INTERNATIONAL NUMBER, EXCEPTINQ
VARIETY. VARIETY HAS.

"^

tboatrs at AtUca. lad., from Bd-
ward Lippold. Ted Peaco remains
manacor.

NoUce of dlaaolnUoa of tko Jef-
ferson Amusement Company, Law-
rence County Theatrical Company
aad New Albany Amusement Com-
l>any, owned by IjoBlsrlUe, Ky.,
aad New Albany, ladi, oapitaL has

flled.

Members of the two municipal
stock companlea which play tbroush
the summer at the Brookslde and
Qarfleld open air theatres are
aajdously watching preparation of
the city budget for IfM. It Is not
thought likely Mayor Shank will
hamper the theatres, since they
have been a project dear to his
heart.

KENNARD'8
SUPPORTERS
Far Oaaelat. Battilat

... J?* R»ducl»i
Ml w na m.. m. x
.PhMir 40W C«L

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY 9. FOWLER

The prosecutor and sheriff of
Randolph County have undertaken
to stop Sunday dancing and roller
skating at amusement resorts near
Wlnchoster, Ind. They recently
stopped a Sunday automobile race
on the dirt track at Funk's lAko.

Carey, Alexander and Pence have
purchased the Wabash picturo

STRICTLY UNION MADEM L
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man. Indeatruoto and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WK DO BKFAIBIMa. WBITB FOB OATAUM.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

,

Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City
8OUB AOKNTB FOB BAM TBUBBS IM THB BAST

Ptaoaeat Voogtkcrt) ai97-S319

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Alhambra—"Black Cyclone," fltai.

Garden—"Under the Rouge," film.
Garriok— "The Naked Truth."

film.
Merrill—njght of Western Stars."

flbn.
Strand— "The Lacky Derfl,"

film.

Wisconsin—"The Marriage WhlrH
film.

Crystal—"The WoJlr of Youth,"
film.

Palace—Vaudeville.' > •

Maiestio—Vaudevilte.
Miller—VaudevHISk v

The Crystal. Mtfwaakee's original
vaudeville housi^and later a pop
price movie with changes daily, has
gone into week picture stands start-
^^i^wlth "The Folly of Youth."

R. W. 'TMck- CoUier, 80, veteran
local picture house doorman sent
to California by Milwaukee theatre
owners who took up a purse, is
seriously ill on the Coast. Collier
has been doing small blU In pic-
tures, his last 'Work being In
Uoyd's "Safety LajA."

Jack Payne, stunt man, has been
contracted to appear at State Fair
Amusement Park. He takes the
place of Harry Rich, killed on his
first appearance her*.

James Higler. managsr of the
Palace- Orpheum, has returned
after a six montha* vacation In
Alaska.

The Alhambra. recently taken
over by Universal, will close Aug.
14 for remodeling. It will reopen
Aug. 29.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Hetiis—"A Slare oC FashkHi."
film.

Columbia—"Redemption of Brian
Kent," film.
Liberty—"Paths to Paradise," film.
Strand—"Lost, a Wife," film.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

ntratehlaa aad
TJmbarlnc Baaralaa*
14S-1M Wrat 4M m.MBW TOBK

CoUaoum—'nrh* LdMAy DoWI."
film.

Blue Meiiee "Tracked la tiM
Snow Country," film.
Pnlaoe Hip—WiU King Bovue.
Metropolitan—^Henry Duffy Play-

era. "Tlte Rivals."
Pantagee—Vauda and "The Reok-

less Sex."

Rumors are around (hat loeal cap-
ital la back of plans to film a giant
picture aa the sequel to "The Cov-
ered Wagon." The idea Is to start
whera the "Wagon" left off and
carry the story from the northwest
up to the gold fields of Alaaka.
Some connected with the venture

state that a company la being or-
saniaed and that arrangements
have been mad* to release through
aa eatabUahed picture ooncora.

Ruth Bt. Denis and T«d Shawn,
with the Denlshawn Dancers, ap-
peared ia an elaborate dance pro-
gram at the Stadium as feature of
summer program of the Associated
Students, Aug. fi-«.

The season at the Orphaum will
open Aug. 16. During the summsr's
shutdown the house has undergone
Its annual redecorating.

Seattle "Greater Uovle Season"
will open Aug. 8. and all the down-
town suburban houses are making
concerted efforts to impress the
public AdverUsing In the news-
pai>ers and on billboards is b«lng
done.

The Rlngllng Circus Is booked
her* Aug. 24-26, this being the sec-
ond and last clrcua to hit this town.

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 41)

This Is Kharum's fourth trip over
the circuit withia 18 months.

Bari Taylor and Ethel Arnold, for-
mer vaudeville combination, have
deserted the stage and are now op-
erating a sandwichette shop In Los
Angeles. The Couple were visitors
here last week.

Bea ShrUch, theatrical lawyer. Is

• »"

l^if^qL ^^^

fnkd \m Skm
. «aaUU« cf Laaa Am C«M CrwS* "^

kaai awda It the pilaM hTarUe with kT^^^
tfm. irrtm •nd riot artlMa aiarTwlicra.

Aa a fooadatloa fat "itofy. It u an
rallrd. bacaUM It pntacti the lUo wtlh.
ctontna ttia porn. Spread! MsUj tad
aafc^toNOMwad. laaVlB« Iha ikla claan,

LoDi Acts CoM Cnaa la mua aaonomloal
than mo<t cnama iMcaun u ci>« tHiic a^ im
And nt tt eafia only 50e In hair-pound ttoi
and fl.M Id pound tint. 0«t It at drut ud
Staatilral lalM aawitaa-ar dlnct by "iZ.
mlUlnt to tS»"

^

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
n* ISMk St., New T«rk City

vacationing at Rylaador, Wis, wlth-^
his wife and child.

Wally Sackett. 1H10 was aheaA:
for the Roman Choir last year aB4-{,
who has been writing press stuft'^:
for World Amusement this summer,
will handle the publicity for "Mer. -

cenary Mary," due shortly at tb«
Oarrlck.

The opening of th* n*w Diversey
theatre is reported to have advanced
rents fOr tenants In nearby apart*
ment houses. ^^

A group of colleg* twys threate
to demolish Bert KeUy's Stable*'^
when a rumpus was started ther*
Satinrday following a party.

The Ralnbo Gardens were partV
destroyed by fire early Monday
morning. Danaage was estimated IB
the neighborhood of $30,000.

»•«<n
Shoes

L MILLER i SONS•••a«#aa*9«*
Tkt Woi4<r» tarIcA BMuralaftarar

eilhcatrWsaUaotwsatv WciitMtto
spsaysaiaa, <W lajbrlinsi sfJaia ,

I664m!h.av e^StL^-]

ka*a****B«*««ift«a*S«ft«*«'

WANTED-Piaoist
(Female)

t« play Cor Sanola* elaaaia Oaly

tiMMa nead apply wbo have had az-

parianca la playlns both claaalcat aad

popalar moale for rahaaiaala. NBD
WATBiniN STUDIOS OF «TAa«
DAMCINO. INC.. 1841 Broadway (Ba-

traiioa on (Oth St..) Apply room 1*4.

The WOODWARDS
PRESENTATIONS, CABARET,
VAUDEVILLE, PRODUCTIONS

PBKSOMAX. BBPBBSENTATmB
EDWARD M. MORSE
Woods BIdg., Chicago, III.

_ "<• fj^itt , . *'du.. aM;«'
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KS. MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK; THIS WEEK (AUC 10)

E. C. SHERMAN Presents
. «..» D i).

A SYMPHO JAZZICAL REVUE
.*';.

y'. '

with CHARLES ELBEY, CUTIE OSBORN, BUBBLES SHELBY
/ r; A COMPANY OF 12

'^'^ ,'n >'.

VARIETY said: '*Should hca^ litde troable in Unding Mpoiting in
^^ '^ ville or picture houses oi the better clastC

This U jmt a small pmri of i^a4 VARIETY said. When we played the Cambria, Jobnttown, dicy

reproduced the wIk^ notice and said:

'T^IOTE! VARIETY, the leading theatrical paper, never misrepresenU an act or a show; in fact,

they are oftentimes too serere.'*

Vfiml«Ttlle Direction, MORRIS & FEIL
; v.aTRAND THEATRE BUILDIMO, NEW YORK

Picture Hoose Dv^ction, Featare Bookinc Artirts, ARTHUR SPIZZI.
1S87 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

«-
'*"

^

KANSAS aTY
By WILL R. HUGHES

N«wm«n— "Street of Forcrotten
ICen," plctore.

Royal—"Marry Me," picture.
Liberty—"Bve'a LoTer," picture.
Mairwtree*— "Her Slater from

l^ris," ftlni and vande.
Pantagee—VaixlaTfllek
Glob*--MualGal stock.
Twelftfi Street—Stock buriesque.

lAOUm Kincald. -The Golden Girl
ia the Golden WUrt," wiU b« feat-
ured at Bleetrie PariK dorinK the
llardl Graa.

The Grand theatre, at one time
toadlns playhonae of the city, kas

SUNSHINE CARDS fr«B

I die SUNSHINE (M
1^^

My Miseellaneoue Aasertment
>|; •eneiets ef IS lovely eardo for var{>
|i Okie oocationa, aueh as Birthday*,

etc. nicelyWeddings, Shut-in,
boxed. |l.OO.

I aiae carry fuH Him off Gotham
^ Oeld Strip* Hosiery «« standard
^ ^cee.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th StreetW - fiEW YORK CITY

w

il-^-fc-

M INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner. Inc.

^'^

BERT MELROSE
S Famoiu International Clown

S^V-.|9tetartec His ramoea MatroM VkD
V ' ^ Darevt* Orphaaim Clrcalt

i Direetion—THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

JAMES MADISON
FRODUCBR OP MIRTHQUAKBS

Vaudevilla author, whose new I

oliants are usually recommended I

by his old ones.
HeUI «h«iMda—1000 8attcr gt.

SAN FBANCIBOO
Madlagn'* Bedset. M*. It,

30 11

J— eet, fl|

been leased by B. H. Rorbacb, man-
ager of a couple of popular-priced
picture shows. The lease Is for one
year, but carries an option for four
years.
No announcement has been made

as to th^ policy of the boitse.

Bleetrie Park this week atarted
oa tka last lap of its Mf* with a
Corn Carnival, Mardi Oras and la-
dostrial Kxposition.

Frad Crow* 9i CMcatro i»
Ing the Malnstreet while Jack Q«ln-
lan Is vacationintr.

• Walter Fenney, who resigned a
couple of weeks ago from the
agarship of the Pantagefi, is now en-
roHed under the Warnto Bros, ban-
ner. Re noakes this town bis head-
quartera

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

The Academy will opea its

next Saturday. The opening attrac-
tion will be "Olrt Friends," Mutual
btvlesfine booking.

The fan season at Ijo*w*» AWne
opened Monday.

The Charlott Gardens, able to ac-
commodate l.iOO daaciag couples,
and Pittaborgfa's nawast reaort of
dM kind, was oi>ened to the public
Saturday aig^ht.

Venetlaa Gardens, new ladoor ter-
race of the Willows, was formally
Inaugurated last week with a spe-
cial program by th* Dms Bsstor
Benson Orchestra.

Edward B. Repp, former Pitts-
burgher, haa aigned a coatraet with
Costnle Prodacti<ms, Loa Anceles,
as a scenario writer.

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—^Fields Minstrels,
Fay's—Pop "VaudeTirie.
Victoria—Pop Vaudeville^ '

Eastmaiv—"Shock Punch" (flhn).

Piecadilly—"Woman Hater.
Regent—"Lost—A Wife."

Iiyceum Players lay off this week
for a house booking of Fields' Min-
strels. Tba town, has been quiet
theatrically so far this month with
nothing special to ofTer. The lakes'

reaorts report heavy boatnesA

Renovations at the Qayety (Co-
lumbia) are under way for the
sheiiuled opening Aug. SI. No an-

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
aoeemmodMlona arrMiKed ea all Uaes at Main Ofllee Fiiaes.« « sains vary lallt aiiaasi aarty.

I Maav baasM aad sakL Ubtrtj B«m1s baacM ma*

WAVt. TAOSIO m 80N. 1*4 Saa* 14th SC. Maw lark
PhaiM Mayraiaa* SIM Sill

nouncexoent ia forthcoming on i^ans
for ftUtng In the three off days left
vacant by the Columbia Wheel's de-
cision to give Rochester burlesque
only three days a week.

C. J. Rose, manager of the Prlneesa,
Corning, had his hands full last
week when Tietor Z>e Ruehis, a
Frenchman and World War veteran,
speaking nothiag but French, pick-
ed oa him to tell him he was broke
and wanted to get to Homell, N. T.
Rose finally found an Interpreter,
bot not on til be bad lest plenty of
alcajk.

Baady to Wear
1» Va wMh

BERTS CLOTHES
leady, Set, Oo, for the Hew Season.

Tonr stage wardrobe arranfed and prepared

V for yos by an expert

,
ma PabUelty BaUdins, Room ttt

£C». 1B7S BroMKvay, at 47th St, N«w York

, TORONTO
Royal Alexandra—Buckler'a Bng-

Itsh stock. "So This Is London."
Regent—'^he Gold Rush." Aus.

16, film.
Hippodrome—^'T'flght Life In New

York," tarn.
Tivoli—"Tho Unwanted,"

(held over); Loigi RomanelU.
Shaa'a—Vaudeville.
Pantagaa—Vaada aad flhaa.
Loew'a—Vaude. and Alms.

ReopMilng on Saturday with "The
Gold Rush" and a >0c. iof, tha
Rageat ia making a play for first

position among local movie aodl-
torifuaa. The ChapUn picture ia In
for an ladoAnlte run, opening here
the same date as in New Yorlt.

Cap! M. W. PUinkatt'a annual
revue has gone Into rehearsal pre-
paratory to opening for two weeks
the end of this month. Cast ia
practically tha same as last seaaon.

Hon. O. Howard Ferguson, Pre-
mier of Ontario, will do whatever
is necessary to formally open the
Canadian National E:xhibitlon this
year. The heaviest part of the Job
is a speech to the (Peering thou-
sands.

Like other attempts elsewhere in
former years, the King Edward
Hotel's (United string) roof garden
has not \>tn a financial success.

Shea's theatre reopens this week.

ST. LOUIS
Vol. 1, No. 1, of "Noisy Nuze," a

monthly entertainment guide, will
app«ar here Sept. 1. -"^The new pub-
lication ia to be devoted to news of
local dances, theatres, etc. The first

issue will be composed of 18 pages
and will sell at a nickel a copy.

Dorothy Rashcoe, chosen to repre-
sent "Miss St. Louis" in the Atlantic
City beauty pagent, and 1< of the
runners-Dp In the competition held
by a local paper are appearing in
person at the Grand Central theatre
the first half of this week.

The Dclmar, Criterion and Con-
gress theatres (pictures) have been
leaned from Hector M. R. Pasmezo-
glu, Greek consul here, for a total of
$54,000 annually. The Delmar goes
to Maurice Stahl for $20,000 a year,
the Criterion to H. Flerato for $22,-
500 and the Congress to George
Skouras for $12,000. The George J.
Endler Realty Co. handled the leases.

WILDWOOD, N. J.
By CHAS. A. ROSSKAM

Blatter*—"Rugged Waters," film.
Casino—"Recompense," film.

Rsflent
—"Street Forgotten Men."

film.

NiMpp'a—TaudevUle.

Tbfi Strand Theatre and tit*

boardwalk block in which It to lo-

cated was sold thia weak by Wm.
Lfpkln to a syndicate at Atlantic
City nten haaded by Max Weinman
for $9,900 a foot. Tha block has
a boardwalk fronting of lt7 feet.

A long looked for boom la now on
with Atlantic Ctty interests doing
most of the buying, all on spec-
ulation.

With tha biggcat week and ot the
season on Saturday every cabaret
in the reaort did capacity husineaa.

Christy Brothers eiretis played a
one day stand in Cape May City
last Saturday Jumping there f^om
Vlneland. Ideal weather conditions
drew two large audiences.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WietinB— "Home Ftraa," IVank
WIlcoz Co.
Strand—"Fine Ctothea," flbn.
Empire "Tha Waaian Hater,"

Sim.
Robbins Eok*l—"A Klaa hi the

Dark." film.
Crescent— "Smouldering Fires,"

flhn.

Sswoy -
"The WM BuITa Lair,"

Ohn.
RivaU—*nrhe White Outlaw," film.
Ripen* naadonna of the Streets,"

fllm.

a W. Keah's—Desk.
Temple Dark,

Richard Bunn, otherwise Richard
Bonelll, Syracuse baritone, has been
signed by the Chicago Opera Co. for
the coming season. Bonelll baa been
appearing with the La Scala Opera
at Milan, Italy.

Syracuse Day will be missing from
the New Tork State Fair program
this year. On Sunday a state band
contest win be the principal attrac-
tion.

The Majestic theatre, inmlra, re-
opened with vaude and pictures. The
Lyceum, Klmira, will open for the
season Aug. $1. The Lyceum this
season will play only road attrac-
tions. Burlesque ha* been dropped.

The new Olympic theatre, Utica.
will open about Dec 1. St will seat
about 1,200.

Young Whitney, Inc., of IWon, are
floating a $200,000 bond Issue to
cover the coat of erecting a new
playhouse In that city, where the
corporation already haa the Temple
theatre and the Illon opera house.

The 6lob% Mew Terk. la

going an outside cleaning, tha
blasting maehlnea having been
plied last week in order to

the hotrse wltttened again tor tta
opealnc o< the saw aaaaoa.

BeNe Bernstein, seeratary to Jote
Cert, toft laat week far aevea
vaftatton abroad.

PneTrce Stap
yoH s«t II oanta worth
of soap—and a wrapper
roa can throw away
wtMioat worrylns about

a awah it asat," aar*

Billy B. Van

JP\m/H CVrANEV"
By

MJWRJK ABiaAZ4
MnMOD. PRTCFTtV ObHAH/t

^1 Mmo\ *\ f

IHEATBIGAL OUTFnTESS

1580 Broadway New York City

ELVA TALMA
THE SUNSHINE GIRL

raa
Jaiit Completed Pantacm Toor

Wrtta aa Wtra ARTHVB
Clilaasa, III.

UBWItll'
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ADDISON PLORENZ

FOWLER and TAMARA
A Sensational Dancing Hit at the Fashionable ^^

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO "%

BfOAOD> as XBK svmun Arnucnon |
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VARIETTS LOS ANGELES OFRCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapnwin Bldg., Suite 610

756 80. Broadway; Phone 6009 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

ProfcMlonalt h«v« th* fr*« mm at Vtfrictya

Lm AnatiMOfllM fpr Information. Mail
may bo ad4roao#d bar* Varioty, Chapman
Bldg-f Loa Anflolaa. It will bo hold aubjoot
to oall or forwardod, or advortiaod in Va-
rioty'a Lattor Liat.

What oould taavo boon a oorklnv

flood, vmriety ontertainmont devo)-

•pad into a r&thor dranry and In-

KfTarent procran at tho Orphoum
t weok. Those responsible (or

lnylnc out tho show soom to have
Mttlo ooneoptkm ot what they were
•ndoaTorinc to assomblo tocether.

•nioy plaood two flash danoinc^ma
«li tho but, had more acts working;

te (Mil staco than In one, and pat

toKOtbor ono ot tbooo' shows which
.oaase tho audlonoo to get restlesn

«nd start waUclnc>
Blaurloo Diamond 6md Co., the

Macost aonsation the house has ever

had. was No. t. with tho two (oilow-

i^tuflas havlna a hard Journey and
poor result*. EHamond and his erang,

which iaoludos tho StroUd Twins.

Holoa McMahon. Bdythe Handman
and Irene Smith, all possibly from
t2i* late Rue do la Paix floor show
In Now York. »ave the folks a dance

treat. The Stroud boys are a great

And, and the hard-working Maurice
should have little trouble in topping

bills with thU asset
Jtmmle Husaey was the headllner

Hussoy Is not so well known here

as the material be used, hence it

was hard going until he went into

"one." using his Jewish parodies,

whloh put him over nicely. Jane
Oroon was a holdover, and proved

an exceptional hit. She used several

of the "blue" ntimbers that were
part of her repertoire the week be-

tov, but the audience did not want
her to vacate the rostrum. Roy
Cummlngs, with Irene. Shaw, was
anottiar boMovor. getting aai big a
rooeptloa as tbo prev'ous week.
Opening were TareUla and Plck-

•rlng. wire walking and dancing

n\. >rK,.K

FLAGG

noxelty. Ono of tho men works In

female attire and does not reveal

hi^identity until the final bow. This

i^Vn actual surprise. HU partner is

a good exponent on the slack wire.

The act went well. Wanser and

Palmer were in the "trey" spot, with

their comedy skit being compelled

to foltow the Diamond act sufforea.

Margaret Severn and Co., six danc-

ing girls and a pianist, wore next.

Here again was an act which naa

the edge taken off by the Dlaniond

turn It is the former flash usedoy
Olgl and Vadie. with Miss Severn

doing the solo numbers. The chorus

seems to be very amateurUh. Miss

Severn, however, is lithe and grace-

ful. • « •

Closing tho show were tho Battlo-

ship Cadets. 10 youths of the Junior

naval res«#ve. who traveled wUh
the fleet as a band to Honolulu. The
turn takffs nine minutes to interpret

Its musical Impressions gained from
Us travels. The routine is Jazs and
patrotic. and though the act is one
which should not be burdened with

the task of closing a big-time show,

on its reputation it might bo a box-
offlce adjunct to the exent of feat-

uring on the smaller bills. The boys
make a pleasing appoaranco, besides

being sincere in their endeavor,
without comparing to the major
adult hands. Uno.

Thougrh the weather was warm
and the house minus a cooltaa sys-

tem, three out of five acts on the

bill managed to win show-stopping
honors.
The audience was put in a cheer-

ing frame of mind as soon as Capt
Cbarlos Nuagessor appeared In par-

son foUowhig his picture, "The Sky
Raider." He made a jihort address
-to further the airplane propaganda.

FVeehand Bros., equtllbrlstic feats,

made a good impression with tholr

perch work. Then Ben Nee One,
Chinese comedian, baited things with
a few songs and stories. He Is de-
cldely likeable and makes a strong

atlo selections exclusively. This act

bears the stamp p( roflnemont tn

every respect Tho ooatumos are In

keeping with tho Dubarry period, and
mixed sextet are vooallats of ability.

Tho act had no trouble la stopping

the show.

First National baa decided to

change the Utle of "Joaeph Oreer

and His Daughter," whloh Qeorge
Archalnbaud prodinsed. to

.
"What

Pools Men. ^ ,-^i^, ^ . -<-> »

Joseph Rose Is scheduled to pre-

sent a score of stock performances
of light opera in Los Angeles. The
flrst will be "Pinafore." at the Am-
bassador Plunge. Auf. 14.

A new open-air theatre Is being
constructed, with the Plunge serving

as a realistic background for the
nautical st^y. Those to Uke prin-

cipal parts are Charles Swlckard.
Oeorgle Stark. L.ouls Pitaroy, Joseph
Swlckard, Cora Bird. A. B. Black-
mer. Reginald Larson and Iv«m E3d-

wardes.
"Pinafore" Is to b» presented for

two weeks, after which Rose antici-

pates presenting other operas for a
similar period.

The suit of the Willlara Horsley
Film Laboratory, Inc., filed several
weeks ago In the Superior Court,
asking $10,099.14 damages from the
American Railway BUpreas Co« has
been transferred to the Federal Dis-
trict Court The action was brouabt
(ollowlng the loss of three fllm
prints and advertising literature
shipped to Japan on Hay IS, 192S.

run for another week,
has been ooly Calr.

The aeaaon

Walter Klnbaok, formerly . In
charge of JuUan RltUMfo'e tours, was
relieved from duty as business man-
ager of the Auditorium laat week
He V WM Mplaoed by WUlard
Schindlar, who has been In the eom-
pany as chorus man but known In
businees olroles here. Disle Blair
and llarsden Argyll have been
added to the. company for the oloa-
tng weeks.

. J. Richard Ryan, managlna di-
rector of the Fulton thehtre, has left

for an extended Vacatlbii at the cir-
cus ranoh of his brother. J. Van
Ryan, in BscondlSo.

good style. Box office receipts hava^
"been more than satisfactory.

Tbe daaoe oaslno at the newty^
opened amusement center at Mb|«l
alon Beaoh la giving special dances

j

eaoh Thursday nighty featuriul
Cliff Webster and his 14-r'^^*
orchestra.

Jerome H. Remlck have reopened
their Los Angeles offlca^ with Wal-
ter Dupree In charge.

For once Brlc Von Strohelm was
light, and he was upheld by Deputy
Labor Commissioner Lowy, who de-
nied Lepa Qeorge. fllm research

The plan of the Fulton (stock)
to open Adelyn Bushnell on the
23d of this month and Norman
Field the following week has been
altered and both will Join the com-
pany on the flrst date. In the In-
terim Jack Norworth -will round out
his season of llgbt comedies with
songs.

Clara Kimball Toung, playing the
Orpheum last week, got a lot of
front page publlolty as a result of
storming out of the Hotel Oakland
because the hostelry,would not per-
mit Louise White, one ot her sup-
porting cast to maintain a Pom-
eranian in her rooma. -

PORTLAND, ME.
•y HAROLD L. CAIL

Jefferson—"Gat and Canary" (roa4
show).

Keith'e—Vaude and films.

Empire—Fttans.

•trend—Films.

The Bangor "Dally Commerdar* .i

the third paper in Maine to ohani
hands In less than a week. Tt
Portland "Elvening Bxpress"
"Sunday Telegram" were sold
week to Guy P. Qannett. owner
the Portland "Press-Herald"
Waterville "Sentinel."
Brastus T. Tefft of the New Torfcl

firm of TeCrt. Halsey Co. is one ofj
the new owners of the Bangorf
"Commercial" and Col. Harry F.j
Ross of Bangor la the other.

CALLI
Par AU

CALLI
!•* at

WniER'S COFFEE SHOP
' 7H t. Hill St, Loe Anoeles

Batwaaa Paatacas sad HiU 8t. TlieaUM
B^ by Oari aad Kiliiaa MaUar

THK OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
It paroaat 4laeo«at t» the profesalon

I

worker, |189 wages which she said
was due her from the director ajid
Metro-aidwyn for work she had

Ren Nee One's third appearance at
this house In a year and a half, he
"wowed" 'em all the way,
The Primrose Minstrels are only

reminiscent of the immortal George,
Insofar as using his name. The turn
carries eight men and Mrs. George
Primrose, acting as Interlocutor.
The old reliable sheriff. Charles

Althoff, was the second to enter the'

show-stopping ranks.
Mme. Dubarry and Co. closed In a

high-claas singing act, using oper-

BILLY and LAURA

DREYER

done on the picture, "Greed." Miss
George complained Von Strohelm
employed her on Oct. 17, 1924, to do
Serbian research work in connec-
tion with "Greed." She testified
she was promised a contract, but
did not get It until one month after
she went to work. :'^ , .^

.,»'. 1

The Exchange Men and Bxhlblt-
ors of Southern California will hold
their fourth annual outing at Ocean
Park Aug. IS. It will be an all-day
affair concluded In Cbe evening with
.a dance.

SAN DIEGO* CAL.
•y LON J. SMITH

8preokeia—Dark.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Savoy— "The Sap" (dramatio

stock.
Colanial—Stock musical comedy
Balboa—"The Desert Flower,"

(film).
Cabrillo—"Are Parents Peopler

(fllm).

Superba—"White Man," (fllm).
Plax»—"The Teaser." (fllm).
Mission—"Sally," (fllm).
Broadway— "Man and Maid."

(fllm).

Harry Asher, president of tbaj
American Feature Film Co. of Boe«f
ton, was at the local branch esvjd

change last week on business.

May Korb and Charles Harriaoa'j
are to assist In the municipal orgaa]
concert Aug. IL Uaprlson Is widely''

known through bis Victor reoordi^j
and Mlas Korb la equally well knowa'i
in opbra olroles.

Civic grand opera will 1>>e pre-
sented here at Uie Spreckels Oct
8-16. Five operas will be given.

The new |*antages house Is hon-
ing Its own during the summer tn

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE APTS.
ie4« S. Otaad Ave. Matty SSM

«11 to $15 waeUy to tha ^^<
ar

Mra. Both
enrtMag iaaladed ^ ^K AaUMoy, ria>ila>rsas.1

v.:

VAUDEVILLE'S MOST
ARTISTIC DANCING ACT

V.'

r-

THIS WEEK (AUG. tO) -

B. F. iDErnrs riverside, new york

Directio? AARON KESSLER ;

Working Steadily for Mr. E. F. AlbM . s

« Thaakft to ARTHUR WILU .

"The All Babas" is the title of a
new sAlal club organised by a group
of scenario writers and authors In
Hollywood.
Robert Cain Is the head of the

organisation, which now seeks a
clubhouse.

Harry J. Revier has been selected
by P. A. Powers to head a new pro-
ducing unit to make its product for
Associated ESxhlbltors at the Mar-
shall Neilan studio. The title of the
flrst story has not been selected.

Max Marctn left for New York
this week. While In the Bast he
wlU continue his duties as a Metro-
Oldwyn scenarist and make an
adaptation of a new screen produc-
tion.

Albert Ray. screen aotor, will
leave shortly for New York, where
he Is to appear at the Rits in "The
Girl I Loved," a drama based on
the James Whitcomb Riley poem.
This Is the play which served his
cousin, Charles Ray. as a stage and
screen vehicle.

TO THE PERFORMER:
Year gavtag Bai* Tea Can Start wtth $1.W a Week at

V BA.NK BY MAIL. . :,

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
20e-212 Wot 34th Street, New York

OawvaalaMi Laaallaa. agjaiatog Praa. aad
Aaeaaalbia troM tt»rr illrnHaa

Baak Opaa Mondaya and rrldara from •A.M.toTP. M. ^_„
Batarday^ » A. M. to bom _ _ Othar days, > A. U. to t P. M.

~!ioEFH HVmi bavimo bank . .
f 1 Kfadly opaa aa aeeoant aad eredit I which I aaolooa. sad U€-

ward paaa book to ma.

Wgaatara a^ •<•••••

Addraas ,'. '.

•

N:

AL.M. FRIEND
)n THAT HB U MOW AMOOIATI

ABE FRIEDMAN
AMMOUMOn THAT HB U MOW AMOOIATHO WITH

In the booking and producing of vaudeville acta for the
Marcus Loew and independent circuits

WiRS WRITE CALL
: STRAND THEATRE BUILDING - ^

Broadway and 47th Street, New York, N. Y. '

•le-tt* Tel.: CMckarIng M80-S»«l

Rose L>azaru8 has resumed her
duties In the Sherman and Clay of-
flces after a 14 months' trip . to
China.
M. S. Boyland and Albert Donis,

both former press agrents, have
branched Into the title writing fleld.

They now operate a Joint offlce.

, OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANE8

As this is written elaborate prep-
arations are being made by the mo-
tion picture producers for the cele-
bration of Oreatei- Movie Season
next week. A proclamation by
Mayor John I* Davie Inaugurated
the publicity drive.

DANCING TEACHERS
Couple, man and woman, to teach ballroom and stage

dancing afternoons and act as host and hostess evenings.

Salary and percentage. Apply by letter only. Strictly con-

fidential.

ROSEMONT BALLROOM
Fulton St. and Flatbiuh Ato. . • ^ ^ ^

/ ^,,. BROOiCLYN. N. Y. / T

Paul Steindurff, conducting a
comic opera season at the Audi-
torium, has decided to extend his

CALL
All Ladiee and Qentlemen engaged for the

csri

tHYETY THEATRE STOCK CO.
MONTREAL, CANADA

Kindly report at BRYANT HALL, 6TH AVE. AND 42D 8T., NEW
YORK CITY, on AUGUST 20TH at 10 A. M. Can use a few more
clover chorus girle. LEO 8TEVEN8

Sias

ERCEDESi A
ADDRESS* 7100 SOUTH SHORE DRIVE, CHICAGO. TEL. SOCJTH SHORE 8700 ^^L

fna'riiiamrMMf-'aiKi i.i'.i'fTa»i<irr.

i

im'.'v ,n n->ii'«"ii Ai\S...tiiKuJliS&S. i.:jr..t>:<*aU.iK«^.-i

JHIS 18 WHAT YOU GET WITH MERCEDES
SENSATIONAL HEADLINER
SURE FIRE COMEDY ACT
MARVELOUS MUSICAL NOVELTY
SHOWMAN WHO GETS PUBLICITY
RECORD WEEK

T
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fPIMPLESi
BlacUieadsh^Aene Erupttoiis
Now EmmUy Rmmowd. at Home mi a Small Cost!
Banlah tUMktmstehUrbtanUMa avdly sad qntekly by wins"CUAM-TOMF'-a impla
ham* traMtmant that baa eorad ehionte eaaaa of kmc ymin tandW. Uaad Uke toilet

'. laMiTM tha iUb daar, flnaotk and witiMQt a binuiah. Baa madaBMny frian
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If TOa ksaa Pi

IN«<M,mhr«rMIMMilM-naver roi|idhowbad-'XtKAR-TONr'bMmad ttiaWmt

FREE
8«ad.Bam«todayf»rai|CB dookM. "A CLKAIt-TOHB SKIN." tolHnB
bow 1 car*d mTMlf after baina idBetad for IB ftuim. Aod I know—hai'raMiniiiit one haa to eodnre with a bad eami>l«i(
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.•.ttlVKNS MTClMi
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FILM REVIEWS
<Contlau«d £rom pas* Hi '

I

tirogram hoaee lists, at-
tempting to take hia place along-
side of the countleas flery two-gun
men who have com* out of the weat
Jack Perrln la hia name, and hU
•ntrance, while Inausptclous, is not
tntirely without promise.

! Pirrln'a face looks sdghtly taihll-
Iftir, arid it is probable he has playM
iblnor roles in various western titmm.
''feorder Vengeance" is his first star-
ring vehicle that has com* to the
Attehtlon of this reviewer or, so far
4s <;an be ascertained, that has
slipped Into a house like the New
TorM Ibr a showing. He is pleasant
looking and clean-cut without being
lurndsome^ and has that happy fac-
•Ity given to so many other similar
•tars of getting away with the act-
ing requirements without exerting
himself wUh any real hlstrkmks at-
tsnpts. He Is in addition an excel-
lent horseman and can handle him-
self la • flst flght with the beist of
them, hut is handicapped with a
pistol by posBSBsing what the cow«
bey fkns will call "a bum draw."

.

As for the picture It may be dis*
missed briefly by saying It has a
moderately pretty heroine, four or
^ve heavies, ranging from a mis-,

SMOOTH
As smooth In toxtero

M thoy or* triis in eolor H

Stein'
a*a

Grease
Paints
-A Mata'a

' Cardboard Tubes SSo

Thjt IL Stein Cotmetio Co.

' Now York

''The SUk Stockings
That Wear^'

Perfsst Fitting
8ILK

FHll-Fsshionsd

Opera Length

^ Stockmgs

guided w^kllng to a Tery demon of
a despicable gambler, the t^roper
amount of hard riding and flighting,
a three-cornered battle for the girl,
a mine that after many disappoint-
ments fairly epouta precious ore,
and practioally np .comedy what-
soever. , ,

The film breatlios choapneas, and
yet possibly no mors so Uma others
of its type which seldom reach even
the Btiost ottscuro Now Torfc oitjr
houses. The photography Is all wot
two ways, scenlcally and techni-
cally, and tire raitch ozteriors are
of the mouldioet possible variety.
Jack Richardson is the only recog-
nizable face or name in the cast,
although little Josephine Hill, one
of the tiniest of film leading ladles,
has her moments of appeal. The di-
rector has permitted entirely too
much exaggerated gesticulating by
everybody concerned.
A weak buy for the metropolitan

Loew picture house, but the film
may not be considered so bad in the
sticks, and at least It introduces a
new glorified galloper. As a flnal
recommsadation, it is blessedly
short.

"Tb« lUsAt SaihMT" is the titio of

a two reel comedy by Frank R.

Conldin, the.ftnt of « series of pic-
tures in which Billy Dooley is be-
ing starred by Christie. William
Watson is directing the supporting
cast, including Vera Steadman.
Sddie Baker, Rosa Gore, Wco-d
CaulfleM, and Bobby, a monkey.

J5 **:

Thaatrical Cbstumers
Department Stores

=^

Taylor's Special
Full Sixo

Profeifional Waidrobe Tnmk

$50.00
lUbaial

Write fa* Haw OatalogM

TAYLOR'S
iTnVttAve. MB.Boa«eIShl
IMmr TQBK CHIOAOO

^

Marsiian Nellan has chosen Bob-
ert Agnew to play the male lead in,

"Up and Down," "Mlekoy**" hurt pic-

1

tare for Metro-QoMwyn.

OtniCS' BOX SCORE
(Continuod from pa«s 1)

paper. As mentioned in Variety's

final summing up for the season of

•U-'2i. the oritlcs writing for the

evening dailies seem to havo an
advantage in expressing an opinion

on a new play through the addi-
tional time allowed for the writing
of their notices.

The first string men of the morn-
ing papers have, of necessity, a
time limit at night and directly

after the performance in vrhlch to
reach a conclusion. This flash

judgment becomes the morning
critic's opinion in type. Denberate
thought In coming to a decision
and the opportunity to reverse or
modify an impression gives the
evening men a percentage, the
latter often not turning In a re-

view until the day following ISie

premier.
The complete list of critics as

they will be oarried in the new
bozaooro is as follows:

Morning Group „;^

Dale. "Anierlcan." v ' •

Mantle, "News."
'

Hammond, "Herald-Trlbune>'*
WooUcott, "World."
Atkinson, •Times."

Afternoon Group.

Gabriel. "Bun."
Rathbun. "Sun."
Anderson, "Post."

Vreeland, "TelegFam."
Oeborae. "Svenlng Worl*"
Winchell, "araphlo."

This complement marks the

dropping from the score of Broun
("World"). BOW become a special

writer for that paper; Toung
("Times"), BO loager oonnscted
with the Ochs dally; Public

.•^ ^ .T ^T

Wov/c^ Vaudcyilk -Vance

IN THE
GARDEN or TOMORROV

., IPoj^ulai Fi^rxcritc jnu^thj. Irti^t\^(/roioui^ even] Uaij

ONE LITTLE DREAM OF lOVE
^ .sojj^with^.VciOav tfhii uV.y appeal Ic" u^w-i'ihlicncc

IFYOUWERETHE ONIYGIRI
.^Mvii^suitabic fc) aiw ti)pc c* ^/c/ Mnqlc orPcnbie^

THESE SONOS f^lT fN \ Pf^OrESSlONAL COPIES
ANY ACT AND yiAKE

\
AND OPLCHESTR.AT10NS

BJ6 ACTS B/OOER.-
,

SENT UPON P^dUEST-^

!:k c 'koscs of Picaydp
a/!(Jl7/ic' Wiv/i! /y^PfailDUj Porthe Si; 'vise'

/v; LcaJ:?iLf^ A />.

CHAPPELL-HARMS-- .',;-'i.,vT,';^,^s . l;r.f 'v\l;l^'Ji>;

1

A^^M.
_L
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IB.R Kddi's Palace, New York, This Week (iUg. 10)

MONARCHS OF IHE AIR '
''

AERIAL SMITHS
Direction JAMES E. PLUNKETT i

Bfleith's 81st St, New York. Next Week (Ai«.17) .

.1 •^.mm^-9

Opinion (•^rajrtJlc'O, which dole-

fully trailed the field all season to

such an extent as to show its read-

er's opiAions to have no bearing
whataover, and Pollock (Brooklyn
"Bagle").
Mo Brooklyn daUy la inchided jn

the opening bokaooro. Upon the

Brooklyn "Daily Times" moving to

its sew quarters at the beginning

oC the summer, the "Times" printed

and without contradiction that it

had the largest circulation of any
liong Island daily.

On that sUtement the "Times"
is the leading paper of Brooklyn
in number of readers. Variety in

inserting .tlM "Eagle" last season did

so through that paper being tbe rep- -

resantative dally of the sister bor-

ough, which it may remain.
Tho "Timea." however, haa not

been conducting its dramatic de-

partment in a manner to commend
it as tb« best critical service it

can give. It this Brooklyn dally

gives the theatre the attention a'

paper of its standing in a city like

Brooklyn should be ^ad to do,

and as it is reported the paper
Intends to. Variety will enroll the

"Times" in the boxscore.

So far as the flrst recording in

the boxscore is concerned. Variety

has taken "Spring Fever," opening

Aug, », as the first theatrical pre-,

mlere of the sea.son to smudge tho

'25-*M clean slata

^ BRONX, N. V.
By p. W. TELL

Hardly a week passes without
news of a new theatre to IM erected

In this borough. The latest is a
l,500-8eat house to be Constructed at
«24th street and White Plains ave-
nue, which, when oompleted, will be
the first picture theatre in the 3?Vni-

lamsbrldge section. The Merlo Build-

ing Co. is the builder. i

Poli Players at the Court Square,
Springfl^d, Mass. He formoriy was
assistant at the Palace, BprlngOeid.

lex Rallis, who oondncts a
danetng s^ool in Springfield, Mass.,
is botng hold for New Haven police
in oonneetlon with the distribution
of aUegod atolen goods from Nsw
York, Bosloa, Springllold and othsr
citlos. Two men are h«id In New
Havon, ehargod with the theft of
goods valued at $18,000 from the
Winchester Repeating Arnis Co. at
Now HavoB.

Hyman Kronick will erect a build-
ing containing a picture theatre and
three stores in 8pringfle]d. Masa

Joseph W. Cons will manage the
Poll legit houss la Bridgsport, Conn.,
the coming season. Ho has been in
charge of Poll's Grand at Woreester,
Ifass., for the last seven years.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
614 Ths Argonno

Telephone Columbia

Janes Fotheringham, anaaagor of
Moos' Franklin, and Morris Buss-
man, manager of the Empire, picture

house, are currently on their* vaca-
tions.

A new Bronx motion picture pro-
ducing company was formed last

week, catling Itself the Imperial
Flms. Inc., with offices at 86B Blast

149th street, A numbsr of local

peopio are! finanolany tntersated.

Tils now organisation win Awke
Hs |iit><lu«lng osnter at the Fort IM
studios. Fort L«e. N. J., it is an
nounosd.

NEW ENGLAND
The Superior Court at Springfield,

Mass., has permanently restrained

by injunction tl)e Motion Picture
Operators' Union and othsr labor
organtaationa from Intsrferlag with
tho business oC the Rialto theatre
in W«>tfield. The case resulted
from labor troubles at ths theatre
a year ago.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—Stock. "Chicken Feed."

Next, "Klki."
Columbii»—"Wild Horse Mesa."

Next "RomoU" (films).
Metropolitan—"The Lady Who

Lied." Next, "The Desert Flower"
(films).
Pslaco-^"Never the Twain Shall

Meet." Next, "The Street of Vm-
gotten Men" (films).

Rialto—"The Teaser" and Sylvan
Levin and Bmilio Doria (presenta-
tion). Next to be announced.

Following ths severely infected
faoe that threatened to put Law-
rence Beatus, manager of the Pal-
ace, enthrely "out," physicians on
Friday pronounced everything
cleaned np.

"dean-op^ last week with "Clheat-
ing Cheaters." Though tecoytsd to
go in for the run Idea, the Natlc—

I

SMUUgsment is Btlcklng to tiM la-
tsatioa of a iM«r bin

John Coonts is holding down tho
dramatic desk on the "Post" at pres-
ent. John J. Oaly, regular d. a. Is
forosd to tafco things ooair staMs tho
acddMtal death <if his ^stsr.

The liayilower Hotel, proving ox«
ooptioaally p^^wlar with the diplo->
matio and soolsty sots^ osatlnaos to
attiaet sxoelleat business to its
Presidential Room, where Spsaoer
Tupman wields the baton over his
own Mayflower orohostra.

Poll's Is sot to open around BspK
14.

The Mayflower
WMMngton, 0. C.

HOTBi. ron
Distingulshod

Professions Is

Com—atltst Av*.. naer the tlnsttss

Daisy and Violet Hilton, ths San
Antonio Siamess twins, are being
held over for a second week, cur-
rently being at Loew's Strand. Last
week they were heavily featured
and did much buslnsss at ths Pal-
ace, Loow picture houss.

AI Kamons. directing ono ofM«yw
Davis' orchestras at Chsvy (Thase
Lake, Is to hold down a like job this
winter at tlio Davis "Swanee," in
the basement of the Karls. Pete
Macias is directing the othsr Chevy
Chase Dance combination this
summer.

The National Players did anothst'

mjxmn womoou MMTHODg

AD. NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

Preduotiona tnd Vsudevills Asts
•toged

200 WmI Mth Sfa-Ml
atkmiim un mew tobx cm

OusrrinI A Co*
Tk« L«rt>H mt

m MM UaKiS
"

tend.

V7'tn (Ml

JOHN BOYLE
Where an Um Oth«ra Lmv« Off

Rowtinss for ProfsssioiMla
9r*4 Bteae, Ma Mey Chedwiek.

MS DiMte aod
'

4tl>
raw voBK

41tS

nmrmokLans
'Xl S1ANDAPD lNCWA\<INv. i.

Lory liorensi Is manager of the

TRUNKS
Notloo to MANA0ER8 and PROOUCERB

We «*»ry a terse variety ef USBD warOrobe. prep end aoenery
et very low prteae

WARDROBES os low ss flOiM PROP TRUNKS m
SAVOY LUGGAGE

THMATIUCai. HKAtoOUABTBWIM Beat Stth Mreet, Mew TeA
I?,'

^J
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E. F. ALBEE. Presideiit J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. tiee-Pftdde^t

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre BuOdiiigt New York)

' ...

! \

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE. A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

ArtiaU can book direct by addreasing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

-?«<»:

jL

Narcis Loew s
Booking Agencv
denet'dl Executive Of Fices
I9EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKIHO MAMAOnt

CHICAOO omcB
604 Woods Theatre Building
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tanne will be featured in "Arma and the Man," but whether the Lrunta

will go through the entire Shaw aeries ia not definite.

Much "aquarlng" had to be done before a New Yoric City official would
let up" on one of the Broadway legit theatres. It seems that a while
•go the manager of tite house had Informed 'the official he gould "break
btan." The official didn't forget and got hia chance recently on an Inspec-
tion of the theatre. When the house seemed threatened with closure
"influence" was sought up to the highest political power In the State,

the official rejecting every overture, but finally relenting upon the con-
dition that an immediate remedy be effected in the theatre.

The building of the new Stevens hotel at Michigan avenue and Eighth
street, Chicago, has been the means of boosting property values to a
l)igh pitch and has had a booming effect on all rentals In the neigh-
borhood. Bo much so, that the Blackstone theatce. opposite the hotel

site, .which recently could be rented for a song, is now h^d at a
prohibitive rental. Several well known showmen are endeavoring to

Induce Li. Stevens, of the \a Salle hotel and promoter ot the new
Stevens hotel, to build a theatre In his structure •

When Larry Ceballos sailed for London to stage "Mercenary
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Mary." he left two managemenU bleating. He bad directed "When You
Smile" for J. P. Beury In Philly, and had a contract to keep the show
in shape «or ten weeks at flOO weekly. He had worked Ave of the
weeks. Then he suddenly not only left the show flat, but took two of
its girls with him, whom be had trained Into that chorus. He had put
OB the revue at the Texas Qutnan Club In New York, and there he also
left a rehearsal up In the air and propositioned one of the principal girls
.to Jump to IjondoB with hia "Mary" party. Donald Kerr was called
in to take up the numbers at the Quinan rendezvous. <.,

"Fallen Angels," the newest of. the Noel Coward plays In London, has
been acquired for production here by Qilbert Miller. This play li
currently on In the EnglUb capital, with TalluUh Bankhead in the
leading role, and travelers and writers have described It as the dirtiest
play ever put on In London. Its subject matter dealing entirely with a
love affair between two lesblennes. A play also touching on the les-
blenne character was produced in New York this season, "Loves of
Lulu." In wfaleh Margot Kelly SUrred. It was an adapUtion of Wede-
klnd's "Brdgelst." and it mailced the first time that such a character
was treated prominently on the New York or American stage.

"The Little Poor Man," by Charles Warburton, opening Aug. 6 at the
Princess, New York, looks like a Little Theatre play such as could have
been seen In the recent contest of that movement. Staged by Harry
Lee. the piece seems to be propaganda for the dramatic school which
produced It. its cast being composed of the school's graduates or pupils.

It is not looked upon as a serious commercial effort, but m^y obtain
support for a brief time If there are sufficient numbers of relatives
and friends of the cast.

Victor Oeorg. well-known artist who formerly ran his own studios,
may go over on the New York "Times" to supervise the picture roto-
gravure department. Oeorg has been around the "Times" recently and
his coming would be taken to mean a higher standard of artistry in
the pictures which the "Times" takes ItseK for reproduction.

About two months ago Variety carried notice that the Lord Cham-
berlain of London had forbidden the production of "Desire Under the
Elms" In the British capital Last week the New York "World" carried
the same story and sent It out over its syndicate wire, this going to
many other newspapers in the country. The "World" considered the

story exclusive and it was, therefore, copyrighted.

Bryant Pajring Off
Chicago. Aug. 11.

Lester Bryant, lessee of the Play*
house, has secured additional back«
ing for the coming season, and !
expected to pay oft Ellse Bartlett
and Qrant Mitchell what he owes
them for past senrices with
"Spooks."
This will automatically restore

Bryant to good standing with Equity
and allow him to continue to reiga
as king of the Western cut-raters.

THEATRE OWIER'S ESTATE
Davenport. Ia.. Aug. 11.

The late Charles Henry Chappell,
former manager of the Columbia
theatre, who died May IS. left an
estate valued at 112.100, exclusive of
the income from a fltO.OOO trust
fund created by bis late father
Mr. Chappeira will provides thi

trust shall be divided between ti

sons, Jay, of Chicago, and Charles?
Henry, of Davenport, after t|

deaths of their mother and grand<
mother.

mamH's fisst b'way show
Charles L. Henkln, author of ser-

eral Yiddish plays, will have hU first

Broadway production in "The Rev
enue Man." a farce comedy based
on Volsteadlsm.
Edwin Maxwell is conducting re-

hearsals with a cast Including Al-
bert A. Berg. Bs. T^alck. Jay M.
Crame. Frank Martins. Qeorge A.
Lawrence, Terva Bardd. Harry
Tebbutt. James T. Ford, Rochelte
Post and Lillian Shrewsbury.

SHIBLET WAEDE'6 DIVOkCE
Chicago, Aug. 11.

Shirley Warde. leading Udy with
"The Cat and the Canary" at the
Central, has filed suit for divorce
from Reginald Wards, connected
with the movies in Hollywood.
They have a child, Charmlan, aged
two.
Mrs. Warde charges desertion.

Philip R. Davis will represent her.

Francine Larrimere and "The Rtver*
Francihe Larrimore has been

signed by Sam H. Harris and will

be starred in "The River," a new
drama by Edith Fitsgeraid.

^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES'''
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H^ll Street BIdg.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
.;«%> t

^

HOm HUDSON

I.

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
- 8 and Up Sinai*
|12 and Up Doubia
Hot and Cold Wat«r aad
T»l*ptaoa« tai Baok Beaak

108 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YO^K CITY

VhMMi BVIAJrV VtM-M

HOTEL FULTON

/

Ob th« H«aH •! M«« I«rk)

tS and Up Singia
14 and Up Doubia

' Skowtr B»tha. Hot *< Col4
Watar and T«l«plM««.

' Baetrto faa Ui aach M«ak

i4-268 WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Oppoaito N. V. A.

' DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Hanta «t tha Diaoriminatins

Artiat

laa Hteh ClMf Apf
laa BMiatlfafly Fanflaliwi Boana

RATES BCNSIBUB
Ulft Cwtia M. J. W. BVS8BIX. t.tm«*

^.TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
HVTKB «•« MVTOAI. (RRKBTt

LIka Jlag Homa far a Waak
PSCIAX. RATBS TO PR01V88I0M

Catat^ia — No Charsa for Raons arriea

. #Mla •» WIN Mr

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room without Bath, $14.00 per week. Room with Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week. Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

and
Giicago

iiONARD HICKS, Managing Dlraeto^

LORRAINE
» I f .uw#^ I .uw Hci vwoR. i win oeus, ^c^.ou ana ^^o.uu

GRANT HOTELSI
YANDIS COURT

241.247 WMt 43d StrMt NEW YORK
:. C/iVD£|{ NEW MANAGEMENT

Nawly renovated and decorated 1, 3, t and 4 room furnlabcd apartmanta;
private abower batha; wltb and without kltehenatta, alao maid aervica.

$16.00 and up woekly. Special lower rataa for aummar montha.

THE ADELAIDE
. 1. LKTKT
Prop.

NOW ONDRR nWH MAMAfUDODnt

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAM8K1

Kcr.

Batwaaa Mtb aad 47th StreaU
OMe, Twa, Three. Wtmt aad Vlve-Raoaa

BtriaUy Profaaaloaal.

Oaa BleA Waal of Braadway
ilahai Apartaaaato. n Ca.
FheMa: Chlekartac Sl«a-U«l

I LONGACBB l*t44 ^M>. r. BOHMBIDBB, Pfap.

XLIC DCDXIJA FURNISHED
1 ntj DILiX 1 11A APARTMENTS

3S0 HOUSEKfEPWGJiPARTMENTS
IRVINGTON MPOX HENRI COURT

IB6 Waat Hat
««4« Clrela

HI
141.147

l-S-l-4-room apar
phona. kitoban, kitoban<

HMO UP
T)ia lar^Mt malntal:

directly under tha bul
the theatrical diatrict A

Addraaa all oommuni
CHARi

tit Waat 4tth flftnat
tUO tioncaara

NA COURT
46th strain tIM' Lonsaerak

sta. I^b aparteant with pr(T«ta bath.

KLY-4mbS UF liONTHLV
tt houaakeepinc famiahetf apartmaaU
ot the owner. X<oeate4 in tha oaotar o<
pi;oot buildlngai

LOS ANGELES, CAU

HOTEL RTTZ
Sih and Flower St.

I^Mcial aatea to' tha Profeaaion

%»am * Bath, a deOar aad a half aiid «p

Kjceallant Coffee Shop In Connection

OOMPLBTR POR HODBBKBBPWO. OUBAM AMD AIBV.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
rrlrata Batk. 8-4 Boaaaa. Cateriaa to tha caaafart aai€ caavaalaMaa

tka avafaaalaK.
BLBCTUC

•1

VrBAM HBAT AND UOBT 9UM DP

HOTELALPM
Panaeriy BBISBNWEBEB'8

68th St and Sth Ave., Hew York
1 aad I ROOMS: PRIVATB BATH
nSOlAI. BATB8 TO rBOPBBOIOM

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

FAIRS

.V

<Contlnued from page 40)

ance at thtt flrat fairs are being real-

ised and t ose already held have
r-HMMwn excellent results. _i—

^

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
'

Preparations are being rushed for

the Aiatiama State Fair, to be held

BCain at Birmingham, Ala., this year
October 19-24. It will follow the

iovtheastern Fair at Atlanta, Ga.

A half mile track is under construc-
tion, with a grandstand to aeat

10,000 people.
0aeretary "Jim" Dent is in charge.

HARTFORD. CONN.

Doa to the successful completion
«f a $100,000 bond campaign to place

tha lair on Ita feet, the future of the

Connecticut State Fair is assured.

It was conducted by the General

theduplje:x
Hoaaahaapins Pamlahad Apartmanta

MO Waat 4Srd Street, Ifaw Tark
Xjongacra lilt

Three *ad foar raoaM with bath, eom-
plete kitoban. Modern in every particu-

lar. Will accommodate foar or more
adulta.

91t.0« CP WBBKLT

Bryant Apartments
<J««t Beaiadeled)

11» Weet 46th Street, New York
Rooma, ainsle and doable:

alio apartments
Roanins water and phone in every room

Maid and atl-ntsht elevator aervice

Ratea. «10.«0 up

RDANO APARTMENTS
800 E«hdi Ave. (49th St)

oaoKBBDfo sno
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitehenatia
Hotel Sarvica. Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES'
AOIIB8 ooin.Br.

ARLINGTON HOm
WASHINGTON, D. C
AI.WArS TABB OABB OV TUB

rBoraanoB bboabdlbm <w
OOMYBBXIOMg

SAMUEL J. STEiNBERGER

""'tenenbaum
Principal office, H ildoiii. Court, S41 West 4IUi St, N«w York
4partmaNtt eon \» Me^r^veato^a ODffoa In «ae* \wading.

m
THE CUNTONIA

340 WEST 57tH STREET "Si,!y"*' L

Vadev awawaMp

Two Minutea' Walk Waat af Broadway
li-elaaa n
rioae U AS fiwailaa Tbaattea

AND UP

Aa Meal Hlsh-elaaa PiMMaat Betd Away fkeaa the Ifalaa
rtaae te AS fwJIWi xiwaUaa 7

Suite* of Parlor, BedrooMtTaBd Bath, $25 PER WEEK

untBfi^'SX^ "'^ •

14 BTOBT VIBBPBOOr (Paraterlj

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
12.80B^yi WIT» BATH

t Beaai Saltea
fM.M Waeklr aad V»

Traaaleata mM par day

. PBB WBKI^

tl West VIM
MBW

m

Organization Company of Chicago,

under the direction of Robert J.

EJustace.

BILLINQS, MONT.

The dates for the Midland BSmplre

Fair are Sept. 16-19. Ne*'^ Pp'"*

events will be Introduced in addition

to the racing program.

LAFAYETTE, LA.

The Southwest Louisiana Fair,

Oct. 14 week, is putting on an ex-

tensive publicity campaign, one of

the stunts being the publication of

a newspaper "Going to the Fair.

- A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERTT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

if^ ^ W^
D/5sNC!NQ

. BlfTBBTAUnfBUT rBATVBDfO

ESTEUE PENNING

HOTEL NAVARRE
7th Are. sad 38tli St, N. Y. City

BMtt ar Thaatrteat Ohtolct
iOOM* wljh llaaafM Watir:

Ur aae. *%m flUS Watlt
Far twa, Itmb ilM* WalkROem aMi Prirata Balk:
r«r aa*. treat ill.M Wrk
rar hM. Areai ilt.M Waak

Ut TOM HARRISON, Baaaatr
BR WILL MAKB TOU RIOHT AT BOMB

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts
BLBOANTLV rORNISHBD

2 and 3 RCX)MS
KITOHBM * KITCHBNBTTB

Blavatav Maid Barvlee—Pheae—Bta.

-

114-116 West 47th St
BBYAIIT MIS

SETT 3=*:

HOTEL 0K
Nmvly FwHrm^Md
Modern in Every Reapact

Hot and cold water. Telephones
in ^very room, BHevator aervice
all night.

Oa* beat reeoauneadattoa an antls-
•ed BfMmban ef the jrolaaalea who
Mke It their home.
BOOMS •!• PBB WBBK AND UP-
WARD { WITH BATH 114 PBB
WBBK AMD VPWABO. (Doable M
extra).

53rd STREET
Jaat Baat of Broadwar. New Terk

BBBBSBS^BSSBSaSBBaeBSSBe

Hospital,
circus.

Reed left to rejoin the

Slav of "PtaOa Jaae."

AT
"O'Briea OM"

OFBRAU
1.UNICHEOM

ALSO xf^AfT AND 30* eT.

This Is sent to every family in the
county and adjoining counties.

HAMLINE, MINN.
The new premium book for the

Minnesota State Fair contali}s 272

paces.
QRIQQSVILLE, ILL.

The first of tha Illinois towns to

have a fair was arlggsvllle, last

week.
IONIA, MICH

The Ionia Free Fair dataa are
Aug. 11-lS.

FAIR NOTES V

DABFI£R DTCOKPOBATSS
Chicago, Aug. 11.

The Earl C. Darfler Productions
Company has been Incorpoi-ated.ln

thia state for $2,000 and will spe-
cialize in promoting old-home weeks
and amateur shows. The dlrectorn

ot tha new corporation Include

Harry Rogers, the vaudeville pro-

ducer ; Jack Davles, Mr. Darfler and
his wife, Catherine Darfler.

MOTEL AMERICA
14B W. 47tli St., N. Y. C
lABGlt
BOOM 17.50-^

TWO fHIRS^S

SUMMER RATES NOW IN
EFFECT

The Moat Madera Oaa and Two Romb
Aparttneata with Private Bath

and All NIfht Bervlee

Grencort Hold
VtB'Ava. aad MMi M.. Mlnr TOBK

-Hotel Aritto -i

lai #M|^ 44th Mnat
MBW roBK an

Baaata WNheat Batk

$10.50, $12, $H per week
Baema wit* eaaaaetl^ bath

$1240, $14y00, %HM
PHONB BRYANT llt7

THE FEMININE SIDE
^V.J

Oklahoma City, Aug. 11.

The Kay County Free Fair, to be

held at Blaokwell, Okla., Sept. 17-

19, will employ three vaodeviUe

companies.

Taloga, Okla., Aug. 11.

Preparations are being made for

the Dewey County Free Fair, here,

Sept. 9-12.

A racetrack, exhibit buildings and
other necessary fair equipment will

be constructed.

Tfce RtndezvouB for Artult"

PIROLLE'S
14S WEST 4«TH ST, NEW YORK

Th* Only French Rm$iaumnt on B'way
UneCHHoTlB DAILT SPBCIAL DISHBS POPULAR PHlCBfl

?nU>I.IJ:'8 8PBCIA1. TABM DVOTB DINNER
Prem » P. M, to «:« P. M
The Hoaaa tt wt

$1.00
Tench BoMt CeCee aad Home Made Paatry

MeAlester, Okla.. Aug. 11.

Old fashioned horse racing will

be staged at the free fair here next

month. Stable room for 390 horses

has been engaged.

ANIMAL TRAINEB RECOVEBED
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 11.

Recovering fa^m Injarlea which

were at flrirt believed fatal, Jlmmle
Reed, of Trinidad, Col., wild animal

trainer, who was attacked by an en-

raged gorilla when Miner Broa 101

lUnch Wild Weet showed here, has

been discharged from St. Joseph's

(Continued from page 8)
^

regard for endurance, for lacy frills clinging to tha front, to the oolla*'

and cuffs, which were far more pretty than uaaful.
*

.: j-t.!

ri
Louise Dreaser Saves "Qoeae Woman" ']

Without Louise Dre««er, the film version of "The ' Ooose Woman,^ f;

taken from Rex Beach's novel ot that name, would be dull Qionotony.
|^

Miss Dresser's Intelligent comprehension of the role's dlfTicult demandB ';

lift It Into good entertainment. Her artistry hi portraying an unlovely

character, clad in a ragged skirt and torn sweater, flopping about la

muddy shoes, smacking her lips over her bottle of gin, growing sud- ';,

denly angry with her son, whom she bated—4ill these wera done wItS ^
consummate skill. As she returned diva she is swathed In » velvet aft- ;.

ernoon gown with flowing chiffon sleeves. The <aat of ntepping fr««»\_;,'

gauslings to glory was a mere gesture with Mies Dresser. «

Constance Bennett, wearing sheer and dainty frocks, provides th». -y,:i

story's necessary atmosphere of youth. Marc MacDermott as the story^l
wily villain is difficult to envision, nor ooold even the kindliest «y«.*.*^

detect any heart Interest in Jack Plckford as the son aoroly beset wltfc-
,

trouble. The role fairly shouted for the Ught touch of genius.

•^Wild, Wild Susan" Not So Wild

•^lld. Wild Sbsan" is not a wild flhn. Sabo Daniels And Bod

LaRocque are the stars and they go along easily enough with their

material. The comedy needs some real humor Injected Into It. Tha

captions bear « low comedy mark, which the lovely Bebe and b«r f^"^
panlon are not quite able to overshadow. If Bebe's clothes, whldi )e«m

as though they might bear Paris labels, could make the story tuBliy.:

then the film might honestTy claim to be a comedy, but her al^MB'

are not funny. As the flirn portrays hor fluaan Is not a wild nii«s « «P^

She merely refuses to be bored. The same goes for Rod, rlill* aM»

of a wenlthy family, who refuses to be bored. T|» aodleoce symp*^

thises with their antics. ^^
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MISS AMERICA" SCANDAL
B CIRCUS' DAILY OVERHEAD

FROM $12,000 TO $15,000 IN WEST

Doing Big with One Exception—$30,000

CroM in Daj Looked For by Big Show—101

Ruich Playing Milwaukee on Sunday

f Chlcaso, Aug. 18.

' Th* olretues of the country have

tut their stride. From report*
' AJr* all doln^ bis businesa. with
yoMlble exception of one. The

l^rfM^OUa orKanizations bolonging to

Americaa circus Corporation,
[ib«ck-Waliace, Joha Kobinson
8«lla-Flot«,^are cleaning up in

leitr respectivej territory, with the
•oa show on its native heath

doing the beet, consider-

Ita flia*. In the South the Rob-
bow ia untieatable by any

Usatlon. an admitted fact.

Buchanan is still playing

(Continued on page 3)

OASIS OFF FLORIDA

Tmas Quinan $2,000 to Head
Proposed Pirate Yacht

^_ A. powerful syndicate is sponsor-
/*!» new form of cabaret entertain-
.rteeAt oft the shore of Minmi, Klor-
jWi^ and has offered Texas Giiinan
ittMO weekly to head the show.
Whm Gutnan Qang has also boen ap-
proached at salary Iricroasos.

. The form of divertissement is lo-

oted on a beautifully appointed
MOkt anchored off Miami, with
PJBplojrees In pirates' garb manning

* fc^itoet of motorboats to convey pa-
HMM to and from sViore. The vessel,

anchored outside the three-
Umlt, permits for any and all

r Indulgences. The Pirates'
Is the tentative cognomen for
deep-sea oasis. Other conveni-
M such as accommodation quar-
for all-night sessions also figure

iportantly.

Hlaa Quinan is entertaining the

•position, which gets under way
the late fall. Meantime, she
led Monday at the Del Fey Club,
old stand, the club bearing her

me being padlocked for six

iths last week.

nly Woman Featured

Is Mrs. Jesse Crawford
Cl^icago, Aug. 18.

Mrs. Jesse Crawford, who opened
»nnanently at MoVlcker's, is the
ily female organist prominently
atured in conjunction -with the

^rrourding programs.

jL
**•• Crawford during the past

Tear operated one of the twin co"-
•"oles. along with ler husband. T
innovation by which the H. &
wganlala rotate In the tliree of the
,nrm« ia;|.'ei- local houses made the

n-

he
K.
he

WOMEN FOR WALKER

The women of the theatrical

section are for Senator James
J. Walker for mayor, or at

least there appears to t>e a
unanimous desire amongst
them to cast their votes for
Tammany Hall's choice.

It came out when several
women, claiming never to have
previously voted, aoked ques-
tions about the primaries,
Sept. IS, and how they could
vote for Senator Walker "to
help him along."
When informed the prima-

ries are limited to registrants
of last year who declared their

politics, the women in each in-

stance said they would then
vote at the general election In

Novemi>er, and nearly all of
them stated they intended to
"work for Mr. Walker."

RADIO JOINS

HRST NIGHTERS

The reviewing of theatrical pres-

entations in New York by radio di-

rectly after the performance has
been concluded Is announced by
WHN in a letter rfent to theatrical

managers last week. The letter

states that a critic has been en-
gaged. Miss niand Johaneson, and
that she will not only review the

(Continued on page 9)

Penny in Slot Radio
Washington, Aug. 18.

Italy has a ponny-in-lhe-slot

radio for listeners in. According
to Government officials returning

from Europe the penny idea is

popular. Ear phones are supplied

and the listener Is .illowed to hear

one selection.

Ballyhooed "Hot Show"
St. Loui.s, Aug. 18.

A ballyhoo paraded the downtown
streets last week for the Liberty

Music Hall, (stock burlesque) with

a sign reading.
"We don't know who's got the

coolest theatre in town, but we do
know we've got the HOTTEST
SUOWI"-

mT'i BEiuir

m 'Fm'
ox BM?

Musical Producer Said by
Associates to Know Na-

tional Prize Winner.

Known as "Miss America**

—EaH CarroU's "Vani-

ties" Advanced Kathe-

rine Ray for Coney Island

Contest. Won by Her—
Now Eligible for Atlantic

City's Final Decision

JUDGES DECIDE

Can the national and annual
beauty contest held at Atlantic City
for the designation of "Miss Amer-
ica" as the nation's most beautiful
girl be "flxod" or "framed"?

It can be. If the assoolates of a
Broadway musical comedy producer
are to be believed.

Without blatant boasting and in

a most matter-of-fact manner the
associates have asserted that the
winner of the Atlantic City Beauty
Contest in the pageant held there
has been selected. And they know
who that winner Ui to be.

The outcome of the A. C. contest
is the result of local beauty com-
petitions held in hundreds of cities

and towns throughout the country
for months preparatory to the ses-
sion by the seaside. Local move-
ments. Including tie-ups with daily
papers all over have taken on the
local contests to forward to the na-

(Continued on page 8)

2SHOWS DAILY, SPUT WEEK AT 50c

VAODE NEIGHBORHOOD POUCY

Experimenting at K-A Royal, Bronx—Five Acts with
Feature Picture and 2-Reel Comedy—Re«erve4
Seats at Both Performances—^Elxperimental

Chorus Girl with

Side Line Comro^^^es
Chicago. Aug.'*?*.*1^

Josephine Walsh, show girl
"^

with "The Student Prince," had
an agreement with the Schu-
man Shop to receive |» com-
mission for every gown she
sold to fellow actresses.
She has gone to court to

collect her commission on 40

sales. The proprietor of the
shop refused to pay on the
grounds he has not received his

money from Miss Walsh's cus-
tomers.

UBE CLAIMED

BY UNNAMED

EDDIE FOY

NOT IN WANT

Charlie Foy. oMest of -the chil-

dren of Ekldle Foy now on the stage,
rofunied to New York this week af-
tor a tour in the West. He wan
shocked at published reports that
the children had dispossessed their

father, that the veteran comedian
was in straits, and that he had been
forced Into a "shanty" at New Uo-
chelle.

Charlie says that his father, who
Is now past 71, is housed with hia

new wife In one of tne Koy resi-

dences, a roomy house valued at

many thousands of dollars; that he

(Continued oa page 10)

A unique libel suit was filed

yesterday (Tuesday) by Isobel Mer-
son, an actress who opened Aug. C

in "The Little Poor Man" at the
Princess^ aaking unstipulated dam-
ages against ^he New York "Amer-
Ican'^CHe^xst) because of a kidding
referMr6e^by its critic, Alan Dale, in

ms^-fiotice of the show, in which
Miss Merson's name was not even

(Continued on page 9) •

A new vaudeville poUcy of two
/ jj Jerformances dally, at 60c top (SSo
•• *'*iatinee8), with five acta, f«tturo

icture and two-real comedy aH (jjlf

plit week system with seSi(|
lerved for both shows will IM
perlmented with at the Keith-All
Royal, Bronx, ^wttb the season.
Three performances on the day

by the cast wlU be given on 8un>
days.
The reservation of seats Is ex-

pected to return to the neighbor-
hood house that percentage of its
former patronage lost to It when
the continuous i>ollcy was placed ht
effeot with no reserved seats In anr
part of the theatre.

Watehing Experiment
While at present it is thought br

the vaudeville executlvas the twice
daily spilt policy Is only adaptable
to neighborhoods and in houses of
large capacity, they wlU intenUy
look upon the innovation at the
Bronx house. Last season for a
while another theatre of the far
uptown section. Prospect, also K-A,
tried in a slight w^y the twice daily

(Continued on page 6)

Woods' Colored <'Udies"
Unless other plans are made. AL

H. Woods will sponsor an all-

colored production of "Ladies'
Night." The show will play long
engagements in big city theatres
and a road tour to be booked.
Kendall Holland, who staged

"The Demi-Virgin" with a Negro
cast, will have personal charge of
this production.

MnUONAIBS JAZZ LEADER
Itoger Wolfe Kahn is not the only

"400" orchestra leader. A more
mature society man of well-to-do
means is Carroll Coonoy who
started an orchestra as a lark and
is now commercially utilizing the
dance band bearing his name at
exclusive social functions.
The Groundhlll Country Club,

Nassau County Golf Club, Hhinne-
cock Club, Morgan J. O'Brien es-

tate, Southampton, L. I., and kin-
dred places have had Carroll

Coonejr'fl orchestra ofllciatlng.

CABARET HOSTESS IS OFF

HANDSOME FILH ACmS

"Permanent Affliction," Says
Betty Gordon. Speaking

of 0. K. Hinman

Chicago. Aug. 18.

Married to a handsome movie
actor comes under the heading of a
permanent affliction, according to
Carol Booth Hinman, professionally
Betty Gordon, hpstess at Valentino
Inn, who has gone to law for free-
dom from Onlelle Kay Hinman,
now on the Lasky lot in Hollywood.
Miss Gordon dtps a broken nose

and a split lip to prove her husband
was a regular shlek and bull fighter.

She married liim Oct. IS, 1923. at
the age of sixteen, and they bad ono
child, a boy. m'*^-

GOWNS'-UNIFORMS
FOR EVERVBOOy WHO IS ANVBOCV
ON THE STAGE OR SCREEn..EXauSIVE4

KSHiNS ey L£AMK SmE CREATORS

BROOKSt^v?^
> IMOOO OOSTVMeeTO
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London, Aug. 10.

The success of "Rose- Marie" at
Drury L^ne has not pleased every-
body. It is whispered tht^t In the
event of this big production being
a failure a financier Intended buy-
ing up all the shares with the idea
of making a big sum of money. The
theatre had been through bad times,
and certain of the interests might
have sold right out if "Rose-Marie"
had failed; then it might have been
possible to turn the national thea-
tre into a picture house. r

Elxhibitlon Augr. 19 for a season.
Stirling has Just acquired a 'ty
entitled "Population" by the anony-
mous writer on social aqd other
topics known as "The Gentleman
With the Duster."

A few moments after his wife was
granted a separation by tha Tower
Bridge magistrate, Charles Henry
Coales, flung himself under a pass-
ing motor-bus and was killed in-
stantly. He was a member of the
staff at the Kennington.

William Morris booked turns dur-
ing his stay in London in 18 music
halls, cabarets and dance clubs. His
engagement of American bands has
found work for 100 British artists.

Olga Petrova is here hoping to gM
her play, "Hurricane," passed by the
censor, and for which Greville Col-|
lins has made the flrst offer- , She
claims it teaches a high moral les-

son, but will alter It if necessary to
lit local conditions. She is now en-
gaged on a play dealing with spirit-

ualism. The last time she acted in

Xrondon was in 1914 when she re-'

turned hero as Olga Petrova, really,

an English girl with an English
name under which she failed. After
adopting a foreigh nante on the ad-
vice of Leon Zeltlln, her agent, she
topped the bill at the Tlvoll and
Liondon Pavilion. •';"'•!

Th committee working with the
Bishop of London is certainly keep-
ing itself informed, for while C. B.
Cochran had an article in the "Daily
Mail" opposing the suggestion to
change the censorship, the Rev.
Thomas Nightingale replied in the'

same paper . few days later, point-,
ing out how Cochran was all wrong.,

The Rlgoletto Brothers and Swan-
son Sisters are opening at the Han-
sa, Hamburg, Aug. IB, for six weeks.
They then go to the Scala, fierlin,

for a month and appear at Liebich's
Breslau,. for November, and the
ApoUo, Nurenbergt for December.
They return to England in the new
year for four weeks in London, then
•ailing for Australia for an extensive
tour.

"On With the Dance" is unlikely
to be seen in America until the au
tumn ofiitiXt year. Illness has com'
pelLed C. B. Cochran to postpon
the p;o.lu'tIon In Paris. The revu
will also be produced in Berlin a
Christmas. -> -r

Peterson and Charlott have been
added to the cast of "The Ja«« Mis-
tress" at the Hippodrome. The show
has been again revised.

After her long colonial tour of two
and a half years, Irene VanBragh is

contemplating retirement. Following
a time with the famous "school"
stock company run by Sarah Thome
at Brighton, she made her flrst ap-
pearance in London with J. L. Toole
In "Walker. London," In 1892. This
was one of Sir J. M. Barrie's first

plays, and is still occasionally seen
in the provinces. :.'. ^ . ..: . -.i.

Charles Coborn, "The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo."
was 73, Aug. 4. He celebrated his
birthday by setting off on a walk
to Glasgow, expecting to arrive in

the third week in September.

"Gipsy Love" is to be revived and
sent on a long provincial tour.

Having terminated a long tour
with Owen Davis's "An Interrupted
Honeymoon," Harry G. Brandon will

produce a new comedy by Ivan Pat-
rick Gore In the suburbe at the
beginning of September.

The Co-Optimists are terminating
their long tour and after a short
vacation will reopen in London at
His Majesty's Aug. 24.

The new "Midnight Follies" show
will be produced by Jack Hulbert.
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris will

leave the company as announced In

Variety several weeks aro and re
turn to America to annear both in

cabaret and musical comedy.

A revival of Sir J. M. BarrleN
'Mary Rose " will follow "The Man
With a Load of Mischief at the
Haymarket, when a change is nec-
essary, find not the dramatization of
Arnold Bennett's "Mr. Prohack."

WEN DAVIS' 5 PUYS

The autuitin season has opened
quietly vlth only one flrst night
promised for August. Jefferson Far-
jeon's "No, 17," at the New.

Sir John iMartIn Harvey begins his
provlnrlnl tour at Scarborough, Aug.
J7. His repertory will be very much
the snme as it has been for years,
with the addition of Shaw's "The
Showing Up of Blanco Posnet." He
Will probably return to the West
End to produce the war time play,
•The Burpomnster of Stllemonde,"
before sailing for Canada in Decem-
ber.

Aubrey Fltsgerald's comedy, "The
Ogre, ° will be the next production
at the "Q." Originally produced at
Br'ihton last year, this play has had
a long provincial rpn, but has not
been seen in London before.

Gilbert Miller will produce Fred-
crick Lonsdale's new comedy, "Most
of t^s Are," at the St. James in Sep-
tember with Gladys Cooper in the
lending part. He will again revive
"Peter Pan" at Christmas, and his

Kew Year plans include the produc-
tion of a new play founded on the

life of Benevenuto Cellini entitled

"The Firebrand."

The stop-gap revival of "The
Fake" at the Lyceum has pr^ .ed

fairly successful, but the MclviUes
are well forwnrd with the "London
Revue." due Sept. 2. The cast in-

cludes Pearl White, Jack Hylton and
band. Billy Danfers, George Carney.
Minnie Love. Chick Farr, Anna
Olunn, Josle Fearon. The scenery
Is being designed by Aubrey Ham-
mond and Max Rivers will stage tlie

dances.

"The Harem" may be produced by
one of the semi-private play socie-

ties. This was done years ago ./hen

the then Lord Chamberlain banned
Bhelley's "Ccncl."

The Ben Greet-Edward Stirling
repertory company open at the Paris

Davis win be the season's
represented playwright.

Anderson and Stallings have four

plays announced; Molnar will be
represented with three, but Davis
has five already lined up and a pos-
sibility of one more.
The flrst to come In will be "E<asy

Come. ESasy Go," which Lewis &
Gordon will bring to town. Crosby
Galge will produce "Wild Widows,"
and to follow will be "Fear" (Wil-
liam Brady), while George Tyler will

present the dramatization of "Ma
Pettlnglll." -

In addition Davis is working on
the dramatization ot a novel for

Sam H. Harris.

SAILINGS
Aug. 19 (London to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Melville, Mr.
and Mrs. CliffC Edwards (Olympic).
Aug. 18 (New York to London)

Sophie Tucker, Ted Shapiro, Friend
Baker (Aquitanla).
Aug. IS (New York to London)

Williams and Taylor, Callsta Stew-
art (Leviathan).
Aug. 12 (London to New York)

Harry Mundorf, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Allen (Majestlce).

Reported through Paul Tauslg
& Son, 104 East 41th street:

Aug. 11 (New York to London)
Felix Patty and family, Tarzan
(Columbus). . .

ARRIVALS
Aug. 12 (From Paris) Mr. and

Mrs. Leon Leltrlm (Florence Wal-
ton) Irene Bordini (Paris).

JAS. WHITE BUYS BREWERY S

London, Aug. 18.

Jame.s White, theatre owner, has
bouKht the old Meux Brewery site

In Tottenham Court Road from
Solly -;Joel for $2,100,000.

It Is not likely that White will

build an amusement edifice.

»-»»-»^
There's Welcome on the Mat at

THE PICCADILLY
FOR THEATRICAL FOLK CABLE FOR A ROOM

Cable Af^-^re-sr PIQUDILLO, LONDON

A few weelu ago I aald actors
that blamed their failure on the
small towns were cheaters, for Ivory
soap and many other advertised
commoditiea make good in Sioux
City. In an editorial I have read
where the Department of Agricul-
ture says that there are 30,000 fewer
farms in U. S. A. this year than
last, proving what I said, "That in
60 years from now a village in
America will be a novelty."
At a newspaper men's luncheon

the other day I m&de a little speech.
One of the members said, "We get
'Variety* every Friday and I think
your squibs are great. The boys
in the office call you the 'Brisbane
of Variety,'" and I said tell the
boys I thank them but I consider
it no compliment; if they had said
Brisbane was the "Van Hoven of
the Hearst papers" I would have
agreed they were right

Modestly yours,

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Week (Aug. 23), Temple, Detroit.
Direction, EDW. 8. KELLER

OLD MANUSCRIPTS
Paris, Aug. 9.

During the dismantling of

the Theatre du Vaudeville here,
which is being converted into

a picture house by the local

Paramount interests, a num-
ber of original manuscripts
have been brought to light,

stored away in cupboards.
Among the finds are the orig-

inal copy of Sardou's "Mar-
quise," created in 1899, and
Anatole Prance's "Le Lys
Rouge" of the same year.
There are also the original
stage script of Alex. Dumas'
"La Dame aux Caroelias,"
played in 1852; Becque's "L'En-
fant Prodlgue," 1868; Flau-
bert's "Le Candldat," 1874;
Emile Zola's "Renee," 1887;
Sardou's "Les Surprises de
Divorce," 1888; and "Madame
Sans Gene," produced at the
Vaudeville In 189S.

About 450 manuscripts of
plays, dating since the theatre
existed in 1850, were discov-
ered.

CIRCUS OVERHEAD

(Continued fro.n page 1)

around the tall timbers and doing
remarkable business. Chester Mono-
han with the Gollmar circus, is do-
ing well, AI. O. Barnes In the West
is making plenty of money, and the
101 Ranch is packing them in every-
where. Of course the "Big Show"
carries its own everywhere it goes.

Floyd King, with the Walter L.

Main title, has had a first class sea-

son so far and it is getting better.

Sparks is satisfied, although he has
not probably had quite as good a
break as the others in some sec-

tions of the country. Christy Bros,
upset all calculations In the East,

where they were not expected to

do much business, but got plenty

of money everywhere. The Lee Bros,
circus has been doing big up to

the immediate present, but it is

Understood have experienced a little

slump, the only one that has had a
bad break In business, being the
Gentry-Patterson circus.

In Familiar Territory

The RIngllng-Barnum-Bailey cir-

cus, on its way to the Pacific Coast,
is hitting territory where tho for-

mer Ringling Brothers circus was
an annual and popular attraction.
It is expected the big show will do
a clean up out there, although its

daily overhead will run from fl 2,000

to $16,000 In that section. It may
be anticlpited that the Rln;;ling8
win chalk up more than one $30,000
gross in a single day.
About the same situation con-

fronts Sells-Floto In Its present
"home c.im; fng grounds" in TCansas
and Colorado. It la axpeoted a big

for America" Songs '-^

I>epopuIatiiig England-in Time

London, Aug. 4.

Editor Variety:

Am Atklnaoa and his American
cousins are recovering breath after

their dispute en the question
whether or not the American film

la the apple in England's Eden,
perhaps you will give a little space
to a real grievance.

Anybody who enters a cinema
deserves whatsoever he gets, no
matter whether the nonsense ia

manufactured in HoUywood or
Hampshire. But In the case of

the music ball, the question of
the friendship of the Anglo-Amer-
ican is on another footing.

Nobody expects to see an all-

British program at a London music
hall. No real lover of the music
hall wants any but a cosmopolitan
program. What he does want,
however. Is a music hall pro-
gram.

Americiin Orgy
That nowadays is Just what he

cannot get and the fault is, to a
large extent, due to America. A
recent performance at the Alham-
bra, London, was Just an orgy of
American songs. With Layton and
Johnstone this was natural enough.
Their zest when singing might be
taken as a genuine desire to get
back to the States where there are
Jim Crow laws and iHrohlbltion. In

addition the same program ln<

eluded Dorothy Ward's longlnss to

go right back to San Franelsci^
and Jack Hylton's nostalgic synco-
pations for districts on the otba*
side of Ellis Island. Thus an bear
and a half of a "variety" enter-
tainment consisted entirely ef
American songs.

How Song Travels
My sympathy goes out to thOM

American musicians who cross the
Atlantic only to find, on arrival.

there are restrictions to prevent

them giving a performance in Lon-
don. What happens when the eaf-

bargo is lifted? Down they sR i

play, 'Tm going to go right beel

to the place they came from. Aittf

'

immediately all the "All-BrltlsW^'

bands repeat the refrain until It IM' >

taken up by every whistling "tr^itj

urchin, every group of ex-araiT'

bandsmen, every "principal bojr*'

who fills in time betwee panto*'

mime seasons somehow or other,,

and every mother lulling her baby'
to sleep. What will be the resalt?

Why, the whole of the nwrt,

generation of Britons will le&v^
this country, impelled by Immorta^
longings for Dixie, and beg for
permanent quarters on Ellis Island,

in order to be as near as possiblf^ .

to the land where "the grass 1||

blue." : r , Jf. WiOaon DUh«r.

m

Professionak Should Inifist Upon
Portion of Ship G>ncerts' CoUectio:

nn-

Brooklyn, N. T., Aug. 16.

Editor Variety:

The action of Walter C. Kelly in

declining to appear at the ship's

concert on the "Berengaria," de-

serves the warmest approval from

all people ponnected with the

theatre. This is not the flrst time

that such an occasion has arisen,

but I feel it comes at a most fav-

orable time for concerted action.

My business takes me to Europe
twice a year, and I am well ac-

quainted with the system of con-

certs. I have been in charge of

several. I returned to America
July 12 on the "Minnewaska," and
acted as chairman under consider-
able pressure. I asked the purser
Just how the money was divided be-
tween the seamen charities of the
two countries, and what charities
were the beneficiaries. He was ex-
tremely vague on the question. In
fact I doubt if any of the trans-
Atlantic steamship pursers know
exactly what is done with the
money. Besides the concert col-
lecting there is the money collected
at church services, also given to
the seamen's funds.
The only professional on board

was the illusionist, P. T. Selbit, who
at my urging agreed to take part.
The balance ot the performance, if

it may be termed such, was made
up of "Amachoors" and they were
that!

It la my feeling that professionals
have been worked over-time for
every charity Imaginable: except
for their own welfare. I would
therefore suggest the following
outline for a part of this "ship
concert" money, the bulk of which
Is gathered on British ships and
donated by Americans.

1. That the President of the
Actors Fund address a letter to the
leading American &nd British
steamship companies requesting
Information as to the amounts col-

lected by ship concerts and the
methods of disbursal.

2. That a demand be made for
10 per cent mialmum of all monies
collected at ship concerts to be
turned over with report of each In-

dividual concert held, periodically.

3. That every association and
bo(^y connected with the stage get

reception awaits this circus for its

two-day Denver stand (Aug. 24-26)

with Sells-Floto seemingly picking
spots in the West passed up by
the Ringling show.
Smart booking is scented in the

fiouble day bookings of Milwaukee
or 101 Ranch, opening there on a
Sunday (30-31). The chances arc
101 will get a big second day,
throuph parading Monday morning.
after havinK shown on Sunday.

behind the proposition, and Instmeff
Its members to refuse to appear 11%

a ship concert until arrangementa
are completed. *

4. That professionals travelhitf
across the Atlantic explain cleiurt^
their positions to the passengeMit
as to non-appearance of profefel*

sionals; to gain the help of IM
passengers, in enforcing the demaa^L
for a 10 per cent cut.

6. That note be made of amouail
collected and. posted on bullettll
board, and forwarded by profe*a
sionals appearing to the AetorA
Fund, New York.
Admitting that to get action will

take a little time, every one should
get behind the movement now^
The most important plan of all ttf

me is the enlisting of the sympathy;
of the passengers. It is oertainlyf
the least difficult.

I can't say what the gross UJtm
'

ings are a year. I have seen con«
certs collections from $116 minN
mum to 1800. Regardless of whaC
sum It is: charity begins at home.
Though I am not a member of

the profession, I am interetted lA
it in a business way. I am willini^
to lend a hand In the campalgiu
It can be put across if the Actonf
Fund wants It!

Herman ToaapertK '

AMERICANS ABROAI^;
Paris, Aug. 8.

In Paris last week: Lisa Rom4
(soprano, from Philadelphia)*
Thos. Meighan (for picture work
In Ireland), John Zanft <FoZ
films). Belie Baker, Charlotte
Greenwood, Jean Gordon (Metro*
polltan Opera), Irving Caesar^
Robert Underwood Johnson (poet)i|
Wynn Holcomb (scene designer)*
Mrs. John Nash, Julian Johnson
(pictures), Hope Hampton, Rud-
olph Friml, Masoiv Slade (Chicago
organist).
Eleanor Sawyer, the singer, hae

gone to Italy for a few weeks prior
to her return to the Chicago Opera,
John Charles Thomas, baritone*

Is singing at the Theatre de la Mon^
nale, Brussels (Belgium).

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY. Ine.

tVM. MORRIS WU. MORRIS. /S.

Putnam Bids., 1403 Broadway. New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANQNG
143 Charing Cross Road

^

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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BRIilSH MUSIC HALLS OVERWHELMED

BY INROAD AND ON-RUSH OF FILMS

London Hippodrome Succumbing Completes Circle

^ of West End Halls Housing Moving Celluloid-Housing Moving
Surrounding Neighborhoods and Suburbs No Dif-

ferent—Legit Theatres Have Taken on Pictures

While Early Cinemas of England Obliged to

Close Through Advancement of Industry

f'Vltfi' London, Aug. 10.

-Ifltli the announceme^tt that the

;laa Fairbanks picture will be

^eceened for a preliminary run at

tlf^ London Hippodrome, all Lon-
iofx'u West l;nd music halls have
l^oumbed to pictures. The Vlc-

ria Palace is not really a West
^d house, although grading as

jkuph, and the Coliseum has fre-

J<|ueiitly lent Itself to trade shows.

r- 5
The Holborn, although very little

lieard of in pictures, has had its run
jof a "travel-big game" feature, the

tE<mplre caught something of its old

'prosperity with "Way Down East,"

And is now going to Metro-Goldwyn,
H6e Pavilion "got the taste" for

ovlea when "Robin Hood" arrived
bd carried on with many others,

:tie Oxford has had several picture
sons, and the Alhambra has had

ts share of movies—in fact, this

lOUse had them long before show-
men in general realized that an en-
tertainment housed in old shop-^
fronts and In penny gafCs would one
day.be the biggest show enterprise
.th« 'i^orld had ever known, for it

was here that Lumiere showed his

first x>icture8 with the late Russell
Voke« as his manager.

; Th* Tivoii has been rebuilt solely

ftfr pictures.

l-.Ot the minor music halls not ex-
actly of the West End, but within
«ti little distance, Gattis-ln-the-
tArches turned from vaudeville to

.lectures, and now stands empty and
't«. likely to remain closed, Gattis-in-
the-Road la a kinema, and the Con-
t«rbury offers a program of pictures
eked out with variety. . All three

« houses put on programs equal to
their more aristocratic brethren not
o many years ago.
Down in the E^ast End. the Cam-

(Continued on page 24)

20 Profane Words Ontl

London, Aug.- 18.

*^ The British censor remains adam-
ant regarding the ban placed on
O'Neill's "Desire Under the Elms."
He has deleted 20 profane words
trom "Emperor Jones."

NAMES CHAMPS ELTSEES
Paris, Auij. 18.

The Champs Elysees music hall
td reopen Friday with Victor
Boucher, popular comedian here^
in a sketch. He will be followed
later by Louis Verneuil. play-
wright-actor, with his present part-
ner Mme. Popesco, Roumanian
actress. Lole Fuller with her bal-
let school is to later appear.

Miss Barrymore Abroad
'« V- ' '. y

London, Aug. 18.
Bthel Barrymore is here negoti-

ating for the American right to
^^et Paint" authored by Lord
lAthom.

*('i

^:,.. PROFS FOR SALE
'*• LondoM, Aug. 18.

Albert de Courville is oftering for
ale the scenery, costumes and
rights to all his touring revues.

./? Munro Brothers, Nic«ly
London, Aug. 18.

The Munrp Brothers, American
dancers, scored nicely upon opening
*t the Holborn Empire.

f..- Boreo Doubling
London, Aug. 18.

Emlle Boreo doubling Into the
Plocadllly cabaret scored strongly
With the Dorraine Sisters, also fa-
orably Received.

COCHRAN AND COWARD

SPUT; BUCHANAN BACK

Original Three of Chariot's

Revue Coming Over—Coch-

ran Recovering in Hospital

* London, Aug. 18.

Jack Buchanan has been released
from his Ziegfeld contract and will

again be of the Lillie—Lawrence

—

Buchanan triumvirate, when the
new Chariot Revue reaches New
York. The company will sail from
this side Oct. 24.

C. B. Cochran and Noel Coward
have come to the parting of the
ways over this show. Coward, be-
fore leaving here, requested Coch-
ran's permission to use some skits

from "On With the Dance" for the
Chariot American presentation. His
refusal lead to the rift.

Cochran is still In a nursing home
recovering from his recent opera-
tion for gallstones. In talking to a
Variety reporter he said:

"In October I shall give at the
Pavilion a sequel to 'On With the
Dance' Instead of a second edition.

All dancing and production num-
bers, except the Crescendo ballet

scene which was by Coward, will be
retained. Everything authored by
Coward is to be eliminated and new
material will be furnished by Arthur
Wlm perls and Ronald Jeans. Be-
sides which Masslne will do a new
ballet instead of Crescendo."
Cochran furthdr stated that "this

sequel will be played in New York,
la association with Arch Selwyn,
during the autumn of 1926 for which
Delysia, Masslne and the entire
present cast will make the crossing.
The new title will be either "Let
Joy Be Unconflned' or 'Dancing Qn.'
The original title, 'On With the
Dance' was my own and was forced
on Coward who didn't like it."

Last week the Pavilion receipts
were in excess of |15,000.

New Casino Revue
With Chevalier Starred

Paris, Aug. 18.

Rehearsals for the new revue at
the Casino Je Paris are now in

hand, and Maurice Chevalier, listed

as star of the show, is expected
from Buenos Ayres (where he has
been playing for the past three
months at the Te&tro Portano) in

September. Three tableaux are to

be particularly gorgeous; the dia-
mond mine with a procession of
precious stones as seen in the big
charity fete given on the monster
staircase of the Grand Palais last

June; a tableaux embodying the
songs of France, and a Spanish
flnale In which the principal Span-
ish dances will be incorporated.
Fernando Johns will be the danc-

ing partner of the Oriental dancer,
Mme. Rahna in the forthcoming
revue at the Palace, now rehears-
ing. Grock, the musical clown is

to be the star, sharing the poster
with Mary and Christiane Guy.

New Palladium Show
London, Aug. 18.

The current Palladium attraction
will close in another fortnight, fol-

lowed by Tommy Arnold's "Folies
Bergere." This Is the show Fred Du-
pres will head.
The Arnold piece is due to remain

at this house for eight weeks, suc-
ceeded by a pantomime.
Lorna Pounds, already gone to

Australia, will return via America,
her trip being for the purpotie of
picking up ideas for a new Palla-
dium show in which she will ap-
pear with Billy Merson. •

CHARLES ALTHOFF
ORE)GON DAILY JOURNAL, Port-

land:

"Althoff was called back time and
again and virtually stopped the
show."
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER:

" offers his familiar char-
acterization with the customary
success."

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE:
"Charles Althoff, famous as the

'Yankee Fi(Uler' and humorist,
makes a great hit."

SAN FRANCISCO DAILY NEWS:
" is the bright particular

light on an all headline bill

Althoff makes his act stand out like

a cameo."
Dir., ALEXANDER PANTAQE8

COLORED SHOW

OVER EUROPE

Salaries Cut for '^Choco-

late Kiddies*'—Option

Taken for 36 Wks.

SUSE'S SECRETABT LOSES
Paris, Aug. 18.

The suit which Alm'iante, former
secretary to the late, Mme. Duse,
brought against Howell A: Baud,
agents, for a part of the"^ commis-
sion on the American bookings of

Duse, has been decided in favor of
the agency.
Prior to this, Almiante had gone

so far as to attach the banking ac-
count of the firm in Paris. When
the affair was first taken to the
courts in June last a decision was
rendered subsequently which ended
the matter.

ETHEL LEVET FOE A WEEK
London, Aug. 18.

Ethel Levey will return to New
York during October, when, it is

said, she wUl appear for one week
in vaudeville in New York.
Miss Levey is going across with-

out a contract, but may accept a
vaudeville route for the season after
hdl* single week's engagement.

American Acts

Get Return Dates
^~~l^— London, Aug. 18.

From his last week's American
bill at the Victoria Palace, Jack
Hayman has booked Kimberly and
Page and the Stantons (Val and
Ernie) for return dates.

Breitbart Has Blood Poisoning
London, Aug. 18.

Sigmund Breitbart, strong man,
will be unable to open at the Coli-

seum this week due to a forced
operation as a result Of blood poi-

soning.

4 U. A. FILMS

ALL IN LONDON

i<Don Q," "Sally," "Gold

Rush" and "Annie
Rooney'.»»

" \ -'-'-', :~' London, Aug. ll<

Four United Artists' pictures are

scheduled within a month and for
simultaneous showing here.

The quartet consists of Fair-
banks' "Don Q," opening at the
Hippodrome Aug. SI; Oriffltb's

"Sally of the Sawdust." at the
Empire, Sept. 7; Chaplin's 'tSold

Rush," at the Tivoii, Sept 14. and
Mary Pickford's "Annie Rooney,
at the Marble Arch, Sept 21.

Hamburg, Aug. t.

The story of "Chocolate Kid-

dies," the American show with a
colored cast which caused so much
controversy, C( nes out now with

the information that Dr. Leonidoff,

manager of the Thalia here, wher*
it is playing, reorganized the troup*
and cut salaries.

With the cut salaries, it la un-
derstood the people are getting bet-
ter pay than any other manager in

Germany could pay. The show is &
tremendous success. It's first eight
weeks' contracts have expired and
In their place contracts for eight
more weeks, with an option of 36,

have been Issued.

Salary Cuts
Sam Wooding and his orchestra

were cut from |1,200 to $1,050;
Greenlee and Drayton from 1421
to $350; Three Eddies to 1270;
Margaret Sims to $100, Davis to
1125 while the chorus girls receivs
from $40 to $50 weekly. Besides
this, Leonidoff has to pay return
fares and if he had not been so
financially well set. the whole af-
fair would have ended up In dis-
aster.

There are now 38 in the troupe.
After playing its Hamburg engatre-
ment the show will go to Stock-
holm, and perhaps to Finland and
parts of Russia. This will mark
the introduction of the Americas
colored show to those sections.

JOSE COLLINS AT $2,500

Rsportsd Booksd for Koith-Albss
Vaudsvills

DARKER PROSPEa FOR ENGUSH

ARTISTS IN GULLIVER SALE

11 Provincial Houses May Pass to Abrahams for

Pictures—Middlesex Council Grants Permission

for Acts on Film Stages—^V. A. F. Protesting

PntOFDELLA WITH OEST
Paris, Aug. 18.

Pirondella has not yet signed for

the proposed visit to the States
with his Rome Art Theatre, headed
by the Italian actor, Ruggiro-Rug-
girl. It is expected he will fix up
with Morris Gest this month when
meeting the latter at Venice
shortly.

Revivals in London Look

Promising for Runs
London ,Aug. 18.

The revival of "Llghtnln' " and
"No. 17" marked recent openings.
Both give Indications of sustaining
runs. "Llghtnln' " is at the Savoy.

"No. 17," J. Jefferson Farjeon's

"Joyo\is melodrama," was splendidly
received at the New and looks like

a box office surety. The piece is in

three acts and presented by Leon
Lion in conjunction with Lady
Wyndham.

Its cast includes Nicholas Ilan-
nen, Ronald Simpson, JR. H. Brooks,
Fred Groves, James Lindsay, V. A.
Flower, Elisabeth Arkell, Nora
Swinburne, Leon Lion.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Op«n for a Limited
Number of Puplla

Pr(Vate l.«i«itoDa

_. ruafiea of 6
Chlldrrn m Specialty

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Phonal
Endleott B«tS-%,

MART RBAD
Secretary

U. MFO. IN FRANCE
Paris, Aujg. 18.

According to an announcement
i5)sued here l^y the Universal Mfg.
Co., that concern will produce Vic-
tor Hugo's "L'Homme qui RIt"
(The Laughing Man) in France.

Gribble Has "Tarnish"

Paris, Aug. 18.

"Tarnish," when produced here,

will be presented by Arthur dribble,

proba'bly at the Odeon.

iT^ London, Aug. 18.

A. B. Abrahams, largest indi-
vidual theatre owner in England,
is negotiating to buy 11 provincial
Gulliver houses. It is Abrahams'
purpose to convert these theatres
for straight pictures and sub-let
a majority of them. This is the
latest development in the revived
rumors of Charles Gulliver seeking
retirement with dovfntown finan-
cial Interests to t&ke over his cir-
cuit.

The substitution of pictures into
these houses would mean the loss
of $1,000,000 In salary to variety
artists over here. Should lae pro-
ject be oonsumated, it would fur-
ther darken the vaudeville actors'
outlook.
In this respect the Mlddle.iex

County Council has just isHucd per-
mission for cinemas to play acts
despite the theatre may be without
dressing rooms.
The V. A. F. is circularizing

other County Councils agltatiim
that similar permission M granted
hoping, thereby, to provide vvf>rk
for the great number of unem-
ployed.

- London, Aug. It."
Jose Collins has been engaged to

appear for two weeks in New York
Kelth-Albea for vaudevlUe at |2,50«
weekly.

It Is 10 years since Miss CoUlm
appeared on your side, and then ••
a turn. She is the daughter of Lot-
tie Collins. Upon Jose's previous
appearance In the States much was
made ofr her late mother's famoua
song, "Ta-Ra-Boom-De-Aye."

Clarice Mayne is .another Bnglish
single said to have been approached
for an American big time engag*«
ment. Miss Mayne also was in th*
States several years ago. Shs ia

now asking fl.SOO weekly, that sum.
holding up the closing.

New Ambsssador't Club
London, Aug. 18.

The new Ambassador's Club, in
Conduit sircet. will open next month
managed by liltzl. late of C'lro's.

VOLTERRA'S N. T. CABARET
Paris. Aug. It.

Leon Volterra, director of th*
Casino de Paris will bs interested
In a cabaret for New York, to b«
known as the Perroquet de Paris
(Paris Parrot), this coming winter.
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PAULINE MAY BE ADMnTED TO

BAIL; INJURED WAIM BEHER

Drinking Party of Hypnotist and Assistants in Hotel

Room Keeps All in Jail for Over Week—^Waiter

Found on Theatre's Roof

Dr. Joseph R. Pauline, the vaude-
•vlUe hypnotist (Pauline), who to-

getlier with two of his assistants

was arrested Tuesday night of last

week after a waiter, who had served

Bome sandwiches in Pauline's room
at the Hotel Flanders, on West 47th

Btreet, New York, had been discov-

ered on the top of the Cort Theatre

and alleged that he had been thrown
from the room, may be admitted to

bail by Magistrate Max Levlne in

the West Side Court this morning
(Wednes^day).
AccorUins to report* from Belle-

Tue Hospital, the waiter had a re-

markable escapo from possible

fatal Injury, and waa on his way
to recovery yesterday, having sus-

tained a slight fracture of the skull

over the left ear and contusions of

the legs.

No statement has been forthcom-
ing from either side as to the exact

facts leading up to the waiter leav-

ing the room of the hypnotist by
means of a window. The three de-

fendants Ifave been arraigned in

court four tlmoa and this morning
win make their fifth appearance.
On each of the prior occasions the

case has been adjourned and the

defendants held without ball to

await the result of the injuries that

the complalntant had suffered.

Monday it was Intimated by the

magl8trat« that he would admit the

men to ball if today he received
conformation that the Injured man
was in, no danger of dying.

How It Happened
According to reports that have

been voiced' by those who infer that
they have an Inside of the affair,

the orte given the greatest credlt-

ance is that Pauline and his youth-
ful assistants had been drinking In

(Continued on page 10)

Pat Rooney's Show Is

"Sweet Rosie O'Grady"

Pat nooney will start easting this
- Week for his road sho\r, to' be
called "Sweet Rosie O'Grady." It

Will be an elaboration of the Rooney
vaudeville act. M^. Rooney will

produce and star In It According
to a report Lee Shubert has taken
XD per cent of the production. Joe
Bantley and Cliff Hess, who wrote
tlie act, will write the show.
The Pat Rooney Club (restaur-

ant) formerly Castle's at Long
Beach will cl08« Labor Day, with
Rooney holding an option on the
same place for next summer. Pat
claims to have escaped a loss thus
far. Pat did not mis^ trouble at

the shore. Saturday night federal

men got one of his employes,
Claiming he ha>i served liquor to a
patron, "^ii&t immediately tIM up
f1,600 Rooney had deposited with
the landlord as a guarantee no
liquor would be sold on the prem-
ises.

Pat claims the patron had been
Informed he could have no liquor

as there was none there, during
Ilia absence, says Pat, the employe
offered to procure the liquor close

by and did, selUng It to the patron.

Disclaiming responsibility for the

act, Mr. Rooney is starting suit to

recover his deposit.

Johnnie Walker's

N. G. Check
Johnnie Walker, the film actor,

BOW touring the Pantages time. Is

encountering trouble with returned

checks. The latest claim is Hal
Crane, vaudeville author and for-

mer vaudeville performer, who
wrote Walker's vehicle, "The Lash."

employing three people, with Walk-
er starred.
A check for $300 for back royal-

ties came back protested by the

Hudson and Hollywood Stanch of

tlio I'aciflc South-WoHt Trasl A
S.ivinKS liank, marked "not suft-

cf-nt funds." Crane has retained

Arthur I'rcvln, his lawyer, to bring

suit.

f'hlMp Harris, through Eli John>-

•<. <, is !iIk6 suing Walker for $250,

a ' al;inrr due on a $530 loan to the

aclur, of which $300 was paid.

Rita Owen Knows
11 Dance Routines

"Professor" Clarence Brad-
ley, head Instructor of Billy
Pierce's studios where many of
the present-day white
"Charleston" experts learned
the dance under Bradley's
teachings, has gone out of bis
way to dig up dance routines
that would prove too hard for
Rita Owen, former "Follies"
girl, to learn. Miss Owen has
already mastered 11 routines
with two more ,that Bradley
Mit\ offer ber. Miss Cwen is

getting all the colored stepping
routines ready to make a tour
of the picture houses, the
young woman working them in
special presentations. Bradley,
considered one of the be'st of
the younger Negro dancers, de-
clares Miss Owen shows the
quickest msistery of the most
difficult steps of any person he
has yet taught and be has been
teaching dally since last May.

HAL SKELLY FEELS HURT

OVER PIRATED DANCE

At Palace This Week Finds

Webb and Hay Did His

Growing Up"tit

FALLS 30 FEET

FROM TRAPEZE

Sensational Meredith
Badly Injured

Jamestown,' N. Y. Aug. 18.

Kdward Meredith of Bridgeport,
Conn, known professionally as Sen-
sational Meredith fell 30 feet to the
ground at Midway Park here and
was fatally injured.

Meredith was giving his final per-
formance Saturday night before
several thousand people when he
lost his hold on the trapeze and
sustained a fractured skull, a
broken ankle and other injuries.

The performer struck a guy wire
on the descent and was thrown to
the ground, head first. Meredith,
a powerful athlete, became violent
with pain at the hospital, it re-
quired 7 persons to hold him on the
operating table. He is In the James-
town General Hospital where
physicians hold little hope for bis
recovery.

Hal SkcIIy opened at the Palace,

New York, Monday in his new
vaudeville production-act. "The
Chump," with Peggy Hope and
£unice Sauvatn featured, to have
his feelings bruised through veiled
insinuations that he (Skelly). in do-
ing his "Growing up Dance" bit

With Miss Hope, was infringing upon
a slmllai dance done at the Palace
by Clifton Webb and Mary Hay.
Handling his feelings as best he

could, Mr. Skelly later commenced
to "burn" when ha recalled he had
done the same dance with the same
Mary Hay in the Hammerstein mu-
sical, "Mary Jane McKane," before
Miss Hay and Mr. Webb became
partners. Skelly originated the
dance a couple of years before that
time. He has danced It with vari-
ous partners in several productions
and also previously in vaudeville.

Issued Warning
It is understood * Mr. Skelly has

warned Webb and Hay in person not
to continue with his dance. Neither
one of the team had asked permis-
sion of Skelly. It is also reported
Skelly has requested protection of
Charles Dillingham against Webb
and Hay using the "Growing Up
Dance" In the new Dillingham pro-
duction they have been engaged for.

In the "Garrick Gaieties" at the
Qarrick, New York, is announced
"The Webb step and the Hay step,"
with the Imitators proceeding to
Imitate Webb and Hay in their an-
nexed Skelly dance bit. This did
not tend to lower Mr. Skelly's
pressure.
The "Growing Up Dance" is per-

fortned by the two dancers, with
Skelly as a tall fellow bobbing up
and down, with his shorter partner
alternating in the same way.

HOW MARCUS LOEW DISCOVERED
THAT IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Price's Two Acts
Two acts will be played by Georgie

Price upon returning to vaudeville
Aug. 31 under direction of Arthur
Klein. Price will do his single tun-
preceding "The Tailor Shop," a skit
calling for four people including
himself. The turns, combined, will

run 46 minutes.
Price remains under contract to

the Shuberts with this being the
third of the five years' agreements
Under the Shubert contract he re-
ceives $1,000 for the third year and
is asking $1,500 for vaudeville.

TBINI IN PICTUKES
Trlni, the Spanish dan<^er, has

been signed for pictures. She is

making her cinema debut in "The
Sixth Degree," which Diament Ber-
ger is directing as an associated
Elxhibltors release.

Among other players are Owen
Moore, Constance Bennett, Holbrook
Blinn and Sebastian Droster.

Marcus Loew, seldom reminiscent, was brought around the other
day to the subject of his first theatre, the Royt^l. Brooklyn, N. T..
.formerly called the Cosy Comer over there, and, previous to LooWs
advent, of bad character and standing In the neighborhood.

It was the first place of over 800 seats Loew had operated. His
ventures before were store shows, full of slot machines and
other penny devices, where all be had to do was to stick a sign
outside for passers-by to notice.

After many worries and much trouble, Loew bought the Royal
for $115,000/ starting it off with r\ picture show of those days, cost-
ing him $80 a week, and doing a gross business of 1(^ cents the
first day. That 10-center saw the start of the first performance
in the Royal. With no one else present, Loew walked over to the
man said it had been an error to have taken his money, as It waa
a dress rehearsal and offered to return th* 10. "Never mind^that,"
said the patron, "go right ahead. This show sc far is worth w^
times what I paid." ''-'

The second day the gross jumped to $12 and Loew told 3fitl^

Schenck (then associated with him) that he had put the Royal'
over. The next day the gross was $17 and with that Increase cam*'
the business agent of the Stagehands' union. "Put five men oH'

your stage," said the walking delegate, "and we are going to run'

It." .
,

....-. .'«

"Yes?" said Mr. Loew. "Who are you?" '>'

'Tm the business agent for the stagehands' union, and we nrt''

all stages," the man replied.

All new stuff to Loew. He took out a little book, told the busi-

ness agent how much the house had cost him to open and offered

to sell one-half Interest to the union, in return for which they
could run the stdge and he would take care of the front of the
house.
Thinking Loew was trying to kid him, the agent became Impertl- •

nent, whereupon Loew Informed him that as long as he was the
business agent of any union there would never be a union man In

a Loew place.

Mr. Loew thought that settled that and forgot about it as the'

agent departed.
'

'

There had been no advertising in the papers for the Royal no^
any billing up, notlilng but the store show boards in front of the
theatre.

The next day about 100 sandwich men started to i>arade in the
City Hall section of Brooklyn, where the Royal was located. They

'

carried signs reading:
"Loew's Royal theatre Is unfair to union labor. Do not patronise

it."

Mr. Loew noticed a sudden spurt at the box office. Business
was Very good that day with a huge jump In the gross. Long before
the day had finished he foUnd out about the walking advertisements
for his house, and It was the first suggestion In his early career
as a showman that It pays to advertise.

The net profit for the Royal In its first year of pictures at a
10-cent top was $63,000.

LOUIS HERTZ SUMMOIVED

Lucille Rogers Curious About
Whereabouts of Scenery

Charging that Louis Hertz, the-
atrical producer, 2813 West 13th
street. Coney Island, is withholding
some scenery for' which she has
paid $500, Lucille Rogers of the Lu-
cille Rogers' Band appeared in West
Side Court and obtained a sum-
mvis from Magistrate Max S.

Levlne.
Hertz had an attorney appear In

court who stated the theatrical
producer sought an adjournment It

was granted until the latter part of
this month.
Miss Rogers, accompanied by

most of her band who had their in-
struments with them, came to court
In obtaining the summons she
stated that she had paid Hertz more
than $500 for some of the scenery.
She stated that she gave $500 as
part payment. The full amount was
to be $1,500.

On a later date Miss Rogers
averred she gave him some more
money. The scenery at one time
used by Hertz in one of his produc-
tions, was said to be In a storage
warehouse at 6'Bth street and 9th
avenue.
Miss Rogers was billed to play

with her band In one of the local
theatres. When she went to the
warehouse to get the scenery she
learned It had been removed. Since
that time she has vainly sought the
producer.
Miss Rogers lives at 316 West 94th

street

BILL NEWELL (Newell and Most)
'NcweJl (of Newpll and Mo.sf) Is a dolicious clown who.se rcflnoa antics

will surely land him in the Follies or The Music Hox."

.ni,i >j.^ II -.^ T^. « . . ,
-CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

hn h ^tT}} Km'^'i'
^"^^' *'*° "^^'•'^'^ »"^''l''« ^^»i« w^i-e undoubtedly

the hit of a classy bill." -KAK.s!A«» riTV wtao
"At the Temple. Newell and Mo.t. charming peKmrn^rT^coTo tri-umphantly." Idktuoit ni.:ws

SISSLE AND BLAKE SAHJNO
St Louis, Aug. 18.

Passage on the "Olympic" sailing
Sept. 19 has been booked for Noble
Slssle and Eubie Blake, who open
an 8-weck London engagement at
the Piccadilly Sept. 28. The billing
was made through William Morris.
Slssle and Bake, under the direction
of A. J. Cark, close an 11 -day stay
at the Mis.sourl theatre here
today (Tuesclay).

DAUGHTER IN ACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Ceorse Whiting and Sadie Burt
will add to their vaudeville act
no34 season their .lauRhter, Virginia,
16. Whiting is now preparing the
act with Eddie Weber providing the
melody and lyri' s.

liOSENARir

MUSK sural

Copyright Infringement

Alleged Against Broad-

way Theatre, Columbus

An action in the Federal Court]
for copyright infringement on the]

lyrics and music of "Rose Marie*!
has been brought by Arthur Ham«
merstein against the lesee of th*^

IJroadway, Columbus.
It Is alleged the house used thej]

words and music of "The Moun-
Ites," 'Indian Love Call," "Rose;
Marie" and another song hit of the

'

score, in a tabloid "The Call of the

!

North."
The Hammerstein attorney*!

reached Columbus Saturday too
late to stop the use of the songaj
but immediately filed their action-
with the Federal authoritiea
The use of any part of the book«

music or lyrics of "Rose Marie"
was forbidden and produceri
warned several weeks ago when
the Hammerbteln office inserted a
advertisement In Variety as a warn-
ing to possible infringers. The use
of any of the songs also has been
prohibited via radio by the Ham-
merstein office. The producer
banned the radio to protect th«;
road productions of the New Yoi*^
musical' hit figuring the radio;

would kill the numbers before the/

'

were beard in the hinterland.
The Broadway is alleged to ha»t

slightly disguised the songs In Its

billing and program matter reading
"My Rose Marie."

Clsa Co«k to Wed Millionaire

PIttsfleld, Mass.. Aug. 1$.

Announcement has been mad*
here that Olga Cook, appearing
In the Chicago company of "Th*

Student Prince," is engaged to

marry Leith Lyon, niiillonalr*

sportsman of Chicago.

Kostoff and 17 In Act

Theodore Kosloff In an act with

17 people may be secured by big

time vaudeville.

(
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ADMITS

HIMSELF EQUAL

OF VALENTINO

ANN NEUON mis OF

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT

Cabaret Entertainer Went

With Man After 1 A. M.

to Buy Dresses Cheap

'Also Has Too Many
Names, So Ann Suter

Wants Divorce

Washington, Aug. 18.

Wh«n Ann Suter, vaudeville sin-

gle asked to have her marriage
annulled last summer, she stated

bar husband, real estate salesman

here, was in the practice of using

tour different names, and that the

one he selected to marry her under
was not his real one. Miss Suter

also charged her husband had been

1 previously niarried, which fact he

bad "kept under cover." The ^re-

Vious marriage was emphatically

denied In the answer made by Vin-
' censo A. Magnareil, otherwise

x^ known as V)r<cent Magnarelli, Vin-
i^\ cent Marachant and Vincenzo A.

7»;; Ifarchetti.

'i' On the marriage proposition Miss
' Buter'a husband was indicted on a

.'
'' charge of making a false claim to

J
the war risk bureau. Last Thurs-

f day morning he appeared ' efore

-:
I
Justice McCoy in Criminal Court

'
t and withdrew his original plea of

I not guilty, chanKlng it to one of

|»ullty.

S -The Indictment charges that on

J.
Feb. 1, 1919 the defendant repre-

: aented to the War Risk he was
married and that the alleged wife,

residing here, was entitled to the

compulsory allotment by reason of

the defendant being in the service.

Miss Suter based her claim of the

j
previous marriage on this represen-

,
tation. Miss Suter and the de-

' tendant were married in' June, 1924.

I at Rockvllle, Md., while she was
I playlnsr the local big time house.

' Miss Suter is a Washington girl,

daughter of a prominent local phy-
sician.

In an exclusive statement to

,^ Variety. Miss Suter stated. Just

tollowlng the flling of her annul-
ment suit, that among the many
cruel acts, as she termed them, of

her husband was one wherein she,

desiring to see the then latest Val-
entino picture, was forcibly made
to remain at home and gaze at her
husband, he claiming, according to
Miss Suter, that he was as hand-
some, tf not handsomer, than
Valentino.

^
.*

DAVE AND EDNA PAST;

. HE HAS NEW GIRL

Vaudeville Team Separating

,^ with Departure of "Follies"

for Road

Ann Nelson, of the Nelson Sisters,

narrowly escaped assault last

Thursday at the hands of four un-

identifled men who had spirited the

actress to a house on Downing

street, Greenwich Village, New
Vork, on the pretext of showing her

some dresses one of the men was
supposed to have for sale at bargain

prices. Instead of displaying dresses

at the appointed place, Miss Nelson

claims the men attempted to attack

her. Her lusty topnotes frightened

them off and no complaint was made
to the police through the actress
wishing to avoid notoriety.

According to Miss Nelson's ver-

sion, she and her sister Hose had
been appearing at the Flower Pot
cabaret, Greenwich Village, for the
past few weeks. They had been
doubling as entertainers and hos-
te.Hses, and throUBh this met one of

the men.
Miss Nel.son claims the man had

invited her out several time, but
she declined as diplontaticaliy as
possible. Last Thursday night she
claims the man, known to her as
Johnny Jordan, invited her to a
table, where he was sitting^ with
another male friend, and asked her
if she would be interested in- pur-
chasing some dresses cheap. He
explained the stuff was "swag,"
anr that the fellow who had it want-
ed to make a quick turnover, and
had dresses worth $25 and $35
which ho would sell for (10. He then
volunteered to take her to the fel-

low's house after she -quit work at
1 a. m.
Miss Nelson says she and her es-

cort taxied over to the place when
she quit work and went up two
flights. Upon entering she found
three other men there, but no
dresses. It was explainel that the
fellow with the dresses would be
along later.

Without sensing impending dan-
ger. Miss Nelson said she was tired
and would not wait, but would come
around the following day if they
would let her have the address.
With that, she claims, her escort
locked the door and that all four
began mauling her in an attempt to
disrobe her.

One of the men pressed something
against her and said if shu did not
keep quiet he would "pull the trig-

ger.' She screamed louder and
frightened them away. She later
made her way to the street and
took a taxi home.

Despite her reticence to report
the matter to the police news of the
attempted attack got about through
the actress having told friends. She
was later questioned by the police
but could not give descriptions of
any of the men other than the one
whom she met at tne cabaret.

<fCinderella'' for Vaude.

i

Mary Louise Spas, the "XMn-
derella Girl," adopted by Ed-
ward W. Browning, and whose
adoption has since been voided
by legal process, will likely
appear in New York and
Brooklyn vaudeville houses
within tho near future. Nego-
tiations for the girl's vaude-
ville debut are on.
Wlierever booked she > 111 be

billed as the "Cinderella OlrL"

PASSED UP BY DAILIES

AS CARROLL'S "PIPE"

Healy and Chasen Lost for 2

Days in Boat—Drifted

Into Long Branch

COAST JUDGE DECRIES

DIVORCES FOR PUBLKmr

Refuses to Separate John and

Catherine Radke—^Throws

Case Out of Court

TWO REELERS

WILL DROP ACT

FROM BILLS

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Marriages and divorces for the

purpose of procuring publicity will

not be tolerated by Superior Court

Judge Daniel C. Deasy; He voiced
his opinion when he refused to
legally separate John H. Radke, Jr.,

and Catherine Radke and exoner-
ated Hazel J. Rohm, whom Mrs.
Radke charged with breaking up
her home.
Radke is an assistant film direc-

tor arifk it is said the purpose of the
divorce action brought by his wife
was for publicity. The origin of
the storm started when Mrs. Radke
brought suit naming Miss Rohm as
the other woman. The police con-
ducted fL raid on li^ss Rohm's apart-
ment where she and Radke were
found at three o'clock In the morn-
ing. Radke admitted that he took
out a license to wed Miss Rohm
merely as a publicity stunt while
Aiming a picture. It developed dur-
ing the testimony that four mar-
riages took place between those con-
nected with this picture. "Flowing
Gold," and each time a publicity

story garnished the daily papers.
The policemen who raided the

apartment of Miss Rohm declared
she was clad In a night robe. She
told the court it was a negligee put
on over her dress.

Judge Deasy became tired of lis-

tening to this sort of testimony,

said he felt all Involved had had
enough publicity out of the matter
and threw the divorce action out of

court.

The attitude of the New York
dailies on the disappearance and
reappearance of Ted Healy and
Dave Chasen comedians with lijarl

Carroll's "Vanities" is reminiscent

of the Fable In which he boy
shouted "Woir* so often that when
he was attacked by a wolf, every-
one thought it was a fake.

Earl Carroll's propensity for

gleaning publicity by hook or

crook has so nettled the dramatic
and news editors of the metropol-

itan press, that they are suspicious

of anything emanating from Car-
roll or his associates.

The disappearance was only

chronicled by two of the afternoon

sheets and the drifting ashore of

the party at Long Branch, Tues-
day afternoon, (Aug. 11) after be-

ing lost since 4 o'clock Monday
a. m. when Healy left Sea Gate,

was treated skeptically by the same
papers.
The tabloids never even printed

a picture of Betty Healy, Ted's
wife and vaudeville partner, who
appears with him In "Vanities."

This is the most serious indictment
of Carroll's standing that could be
evolved, as the daily picture sheets

have been falling for the press

agents like duck pins before a
medicine ball.

Healy, Chasen, Jones and a me-
chanic went through the storm of

Sunday night with under jigger,

staysail and Jib. The auxiliary

motor of the yawl was out of com-
mission due to the heavy seas and
the main sail was torn and useless.

Provisions were low. the prin-

cipal' diet being beans. Monday
night when the yawl was out of

sight of land and buflfetted about
Chasen said seriously, "Never mind,
Ted, I'll stick."

Tuesday night both oomics were
back in "Vanities." Betty Healy
had played Monday night but Tues-
day was hysterical and under the

care of physician when her hus-
band phoned from Long Branch.
Healey when asked whether he

would sell the yawl remarked he
intended to take another week end
sail this week. Chasen took the
11:36 for Port Chester.

50 Pathe Comedies for

K.-A., Moss and Proc-

tor Houses

. stamper and Leedom will no
longer be stage partners upon the
Zlegfeld "Follies''* shortly leaving the
Amsterdam, New York, for the road.
Dave Stamper, it is said, will re-

main behind, with a new girl re-
placing Edna Leedoiii for his next
vaudeville two-act venture. Miss
Leedom intends to remain with the
show.
The Leodom-StJimper combination

has endured for about three years.
Of late there were reports the for-
mer friendliness between the couple
on and off had grown chilly.

Stamper had been the, composer
for the many Gene Buck songs
written for the Zlegfeld show for
many years. Miss Leedom, before
Joining up with Samper, had ap-
peared with other girl partners in

vaudeville. al.so with Harry Tighe.
whom she married.

DeMarcos Return to U. S.

Nothwlth.sfanding the cabled re-
port of the DeVTarcos having
separated during their professional
visit In Rurope, the d.inpers re-
turned to New York and together,
Saturd.ay.

The foreign report is .said to have
been correct as to its statement
tiiat some difference arose over the
division of salary, but the con-
troversy hns boon amicably adjusted
*nd the DeMarros may shortly ap-
pear In a new Broadway nnisical.

Benefit at Lake •

Placid Grosses $6,000
More than $6,000 was realized

last Saturday night (Aug. 15) at a
performance at the Idle Hour The-
atre, Lake Placid, for the benefit of

the Northwood Sanitarium. William
Morris put on the affair, chartering
a special car for the artists and
having them as his guests in 8ar-
anac over the week-end. A good
share of the total amount obtained
was secured through contributions,
while the rest came from admis-
sions to the show.
Among the acts to appear were

the California Orchestra, Horton
Spurr, Vincent Lopez, Eddie Elkins,
Frances Arms, Grand View Hotel
Orchestra, the Glorias, Francis Don-
egan, Bobby Watson. Charlie Hill,

Robert Hilliard, Bugs Baer, Mar-
garet Young, Joe Towle and Baby
Sylvia Froos.
The closing feature was a boxing

bout between Abe Goldstein (At-

tell) and a villager named Lazarus.

DONEGAN IN "CITY CHAF'
Francis S. Doncgan, who has been

nt .Saranac Lake for the past 10

months, will leave the resort next

month entirely well.

Donegan has been cast for Dil-

lingham's "The City Chap," the mu-
sical version of "The Fortune Hunt-
er." which Skeets Gallagher will

lead.

ED FLANAGAN'S OPERATION
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Ed Flanagan (Flanagan and Ed-
wards) collapsed on Aug. 12 before

going on at the last show at the
Metropolitan, where he was appear-
ing alone.

He was removed to the Hollywood
hospital, wh->re an operation for

ulcers of the stomach took place.

Hal Roach comedies will be
played in all of the Kelth-Albee.
Moss and Proctor houses in Greater
New York starting Sept 7. The
twe reelcrs will be added to big and
small time bills in the metropolis
and will replace an act in all of

the houses.
The Keith -All>ee Circnlt has pur-

chased 50 comedies and will re-

ceive first run although playing
them day and date in the full week
houses. In the split houses it is

optional whether the comedies will

be played the first half or the last

half of the week.
The pictures purchased are 10

Hal Roach comedies; 10 Clyde Cook;
10 Charles Chase; 10 Our Gang and
10 Glen Tyrone.
The Hippodrome will play one of

the comedies weekly adding it to
its other ibhort features Fables and
Paths News weekly. The Palace,
New York, will also play the short
features and drop an act. This, how-
ever, is optional with the Hippo-
drome and Palace and will be based
on the running time of the pro-
grams.
Tho entire Hal Roach product ot

the Ave units mentioned waui con-
tracted for. It Is reported a II
weeks ' cancellaticn clause was
agreed to by Roach and the Keith*
Albee people.

PIANO PUYERS?

LAUREL LEE IN VAUDEVILLE
I.<os Angerea, Aug. 18.

Laurel Lee, who left vaudeville

two years ago when marrying a non-
professional, is returning this week,
opening at the Yost, Santa Ana.

DJngle Seriously III

Tom Dingle, vaudeville and mu-
sical comedy dancer. Is critically ill

In New York. Mr. Dingle is suffer-

ing from cancer.

DAN DOWNING
AT LAST VARIETY admits I'm good, as the following notice will show.

Like good wliiskey (try and get it), I Improve with age.
VAKIIOTY, JULY 1, 1926: "In third place Dan Downing In patter and

music literally stopped the show, called back for tlirce or fdur onrnicH.
Downing h.TJi a world of F)crsonality and his comedy songs kfpl tlx-

house chuckling and applauding . . ^. "^srored a Kubstantlal hit."

Agents and managers, read and profit thereby.

An effort Is being made in th«
Keith-Albee offices to ellminat*
some of the accompanists to sev»
eral singing acts with a view to
reducing the expenses of the act.

In the Judgment of the bookers,
several of the women singles ar*
now carrying accompanists unnec-
essarily. This year, when several
requested a higher salary, ther
were told to dispense with the ac-
companist and keep more for them-
selves.

LIGHTS NET $10,000

Cruis* of '25 Ends—Special Show
-^ Friday in Freeport

Preeport, L. L, Aug. 18.

A net rroJlt from ticket sal<. and
program of $10,000 was realized by
the Lights Club from its annual
cruise just ended.
The show played Hempstead.

Great Neck, Babylon, I,ynbrook,
Long Beach with the bill doubling
the same evening between Far
Rockaway and Cedarhurst
This l«Yiday (21) evening at the

Freeport theatre the Lights will
givo a special program of their own
at an admission of $2 top.

Merrill and Clayboume "

To Run Picture House
Merrill and Clayborne, a standard

act, are retiring from the show busi-
ness this season and will devot*
their time to managing the Casino,
a picture theatre, which they recent-
ly purcha.scd nt Granville, N. Y.
Tom Merrill wiii manage the

house while Louise Clayborne (Mrs.
Merrill) will act as cashier.
The retiring couple were tendered

a farewell reception at the Hotel
Bosscrt, Brooklyn, by a group of
their professional friends. They
left for what thfy hope will be their
last jump on Friday morning.

PEARL REOAT APPEALS
Pearl Itegny, now in "Itoso-Mnrlo"

Is appealing from two judgments for

$13003 and $120.18 respectively en-
tered against her by Ijester Shee-
han, her former vaudeville dance
partner, and Lew I'ollock, her for-
mer jil.ino player.

Khefhnn ^ir)d Pollock both sued
MIhs Uefjiy for breach of contract
of emplovincnt recovering a week's
s,'i1:iry eai^h oeforo JuJkc William
D. Nipr-r. Ml.ss Ilegay in carrying
the r;inA to a higher court on the
giuuiid no contract was| involved.
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KEITH-ALBEE EMPLOYEES APPRECIAtl
THE VALUE OF COURTESY

i!'^^- •S-.
'

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre

Cleveland, Ohio

.August 11, 1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre BIdg.,

New York City :;;
:,

,;'''"': ''^'^ Vv
Dear Mr. Albee: w,_.;/.

In looking over some of the exploitations, I came across

a very unique one. *
-'.

.

It seems that the United Cigar Stores, Inc., had a contest

to increase their sales, and offered a prtze of $5,000.00 to any

one who would give them an idea whereby they could estab-

lish a policy that would guarantee an increase of sales

throughout all their stores. A few days before the contest

closed, a very great writer, Mr. Roy McCardell, wrote a

very short recommendation which read as follows:

"Why don't you have your clerks always say, "Thank yDU ?"

The committee gave him the $5,000.00.

I have told all our employees about this little story, and

you might think it of sufficient interest to tell others.

V / Very truly yours, _ -.

» JOHN F. ROYAL

:

~ August 13th, 1925.

The information contained in the following letter from

John F. Royal, Manager of B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre,

Cleveland, Ohio, is worthy of broadcasting.

It is a fine custom in the old country to say "thank you.**

We shouldn't wait until we are as old as England to adopt

this gracious word in return for any slight consideration.

Let Us try and make it a universal.custom over here. ^—
~;

• " ^' * "
' '- - '

, .

:•-.'.-. ^. . ,; .. -

v. £, F. ALBEE '

\r-

T^V^

FORUM

Boston, Aug. 12.

Vditor Variety:

I wish to have It known for the

benefit of our friends who have read

the article regarding a Mrs. Pearl

liewia in your Issue of Aug. 5, that

that Mrs. Pearl L«wls Is not Mrs.

fearl Lewis, my wife.

Ohas. "Rookie" LeuAa.

1IA&RIA0ES
Frederic G. Haff, film actor to

Bessie D. "Welch, non-professional

In Los Angelea, /Vug. 12 .

'
-

G^rge Gittleson (Gittleson Bros.

Theatre Ticket Agency), to Alice

y. Stotts. at the Hotel Biltmore,

IjOS Angeles, Aug. 12.

Mary Andrews, wardrobe depart-

ment, Param'^unt Studio, to Dewey
B^n, Los Angeles police officer at

Ix>s Angeles, Au.,. 12.

Marion Elsie Nixon, 20, screen
lictresB, to Joe Benjamin, pugilist,

iij at Missionlum, Riverside, Cal.,

by^ Judge Leonard.
RoIIie Wallace to Panetta Chase

by Justice Ambrose at City Hall
Los- Angeles, Aug. 10. Both are
members of the Ginger Jazz Review
Road Show 41, W. V, M. A. Unit.

Walter League, manager Famous
Flayers houses, Memphis, Tenn.,
July 28 to Miss Bur fus V. Faneher,
formerly cashier Rlvoll, New York,
where League was assistant to

Fred Cruise.
Bthel Walsh, dancer, to EUis

Propp, New York broker, at Green-
wich, Conn., Aug. 9. While at a
dinner dance they suddenly decided
to get married, having previously
Obtained a license.

Valadia Vestoff and Marion Kings-
ton, ("Artists and Models") (Chica-
go company) at Valparaiso, Ind.
Aug. 11.

Louise Levy, vaudeville single,

And Charles Addis, Philadelphia
non-professional, to be married
Sept. 5 In New York City.

Brooks Benedict, screen actor, to
Jessie Cru^on, screen actress at
Hollywood, CaJ., Jdne 29.

Peggy Shipman, ("Four Hus-
bands") (vaudeville) Aup. 14 in

Chicago to Alexander Hynd-Lind-
sey, Jr. non-professional, of Lexing-
ton, Key.

HEW ACTS
Paul Decker and Co. (5), "flash"

act.

Midgie Miller, production act,

Billy Abbott, single.

Renoff and Renova, dancers, have

separated.

Yvette and the Blue Dandies. The

latter are a male quartet recording

combination.
Two three- people musical acts,

produced by the Blanchards.

Devilee and Ruarke and Mexican
Troubadors.
Raymond and Vlncent-2-act.
Jimmy Ryan and Charlotte Whit-

ing, 2- act.

Higglns and Blossom have dis-

solved. Edythe Blossom will do
single turn.

Flora Parker and JacK Fulton.
Frank Ardery, sketch 3 people.

Jack DeSylva Revue, flash, 9

people.
"The Rum Runners", farce with

music, 10 people.

Qerber's Gaieties (7).

James Kelson and Belle DeMonde
to head new revue.
Eddie O'Connor, skit.

HL ASmSTOVED
May Ward, mother of the original

Resista, underwent a major oper-
ation at Clara Barton Hospital, Los
Angeles, now convalescent.
Mrs. Evelyn Blanchard returns to

New York the first week In Septem-
ber from the country where she had
been convalescing from a severe
operation.
Jack Coyle, of "The Student

Prince" suffered a fractured skull
when a street car ran wild recently
on Clark street Chicago. He w«ia
taken to the County Hospital but
later removed by Dr. S. G. West.
Freddy Bachman, with Ernie

Young's office. Is in a serious con-
dition at the Augustian Extension
Hospital, Chicago.

IN AND OUT
Marie Ilka and Hamilton Christy

replace Billy Gibson ond Marie Con-
nelU In "One Nljjht In Spain," act.

Isobel Merson was forced from
"The Little Poor Man," at the Prin-
cess, N. Y., Inst woek hcraiise of
the Illness of her husband, who she
is now attending. Ruth Hastings
replaced.

1IBSS AMERICA' SCANDAL

(Continued from paere 1)

tional competition the girlish pride
of each town.
Over 200 entries are expected in

parade on the Boardwalk.
Not Believed on Broadway

The yearly pageant of beauties in

bathing suits Is one of Atlantic
City's best drawing cards. Few
along Broadway who have l.eard

of the boasts of the musical show's
staff men place credence In their

statements that the not yet selected

Judges of the A. C. contest may be
reached, "fixed" or "framed," nor do
they, according to the statements
made, think it is possible for a
theatrical manager, regardless of
his purpose, to sway a national
contest that has reached the im-
port of the seashore annual.
Up to date, as far as known, the

only person in a Broadway musical
comedy eligible to entry in the
Atlantic City national is Katherlnc
Ray, of Earl Carroll's "Vanities."
Miss Ray's eligibility was gained
through having been crowned "Miss
Coney Island" at the recent local

contest held down there.
It Is not alleged that Miss Ray

Is a native of Coney Island nor
makes her residence there. Not-
withstanding this she was declared
the winner after having been en-
tered in the competition unknown
to herself until the last moment,
by the Carroll forces. A report at
the time of Miss Ray's selection
was that when the decision was
announced by the Judges of the
Coney Island contest, sounds of
protest followed it.

Suspect Earl Carroll
The girl was rushed to Coney

Island on short notice just before
the final judging and emerged vic-
torious from it.

Miss Ray is a comely blonde pro-
grammed as a principal in the Car-
roll performance at the Carroll
theatre.

Earl Carroll, the producer of
"Vanities," is notorious as a pub-
licity "hound" for his theatrical
enterprises. Anything touched up-
on by Carroll In the show way is

subject to suspicion by all of the
city editors and dramatic news-
paper men of the New York press.
Within the past two weeks, when
two men princU>als of "Vanities"
were actually lost In a disabled

motor boat for over 30 hours off

the Atlantic Coast, near New
York, hardly a paper mentioned It,

suspecting a publicity stunt by Car-
roll. Nor did any paver give It

especial mention when the boat and
men were landed at Long Branch,
the latter nearly exhausted after
having passed through a thrilling

experience.

NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY

(Continued from pag« 1)

and the Royal may split with it
A type of act will be given to the

bill that will stamp the vaudeville
portion as semi-big time. As the
vaude changes on Thursday so will
the feature and film comedy.

Innovation May Spread
At the opening of the season only

the Royi^ will take on the twice
dally shows of tho new kind. The
Alhambra, Harlem, may continue
with pictures, as its capacity will
not permit of the Installation of the
twice dally bill. If okayed by the
big heads the Royal policy may
spread to any number of theatres
now playing pop vaudevilla con-
tinuously.

It had been reported that the
Royal might take on the "Slst
Street'' scheme of playing, six acts
and pictures for a full week, but
this plan, if ever decided upon, was
altered.

In the new vaudeville uptown
Larry Goldie will continue to be the
Royal's booking man. Dave Beehler
will manage the Royal, also the Al-
hambra, Harlem.

"Supper Show" Unprofitable
Continuous vaudeville or variety

shows of any description designed
for neighborhoods always have had
the argument presented against It

that the second or "supper" show
of the day drew no profitable busi-
ness, while depressing the actora
who had to appear before nn al-

most barren auditorium. Theatres
on transient thoroughfares with the
continuous policy had the oppor-
tunity of securing drop-ins during
the "supper show'* period. It seems
from account that this phase of the
neighborhood house has entered into
the decision to place the pop thea-
tre upon the basis of a big time
house through >uiinbcr of perform-
ances and reservation of stats.

ENGAOEHENTS
Frank Conroy, Mary Duneao*

"Gunpowder."
May Vokes, "Spring and AutunrnJ*
Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne, Rob««

ert Warwick and Ernest Cossar^
"Arms and the Man" (TtaeatraT

Guild).

Carroll McComas, Georgle Dreia*

Mendum, Harry Mlnturn and XkU
ward Eme-y, "Still Waters."
Dennis King, Caroline Thompson^

Jane Carroll, Max Fierman, Herbartt
Corthell and Brian Hooker, "If Z
Were King."

Neil Martin added to "The Brld4
Retires."

Dorothy Francis, "Sunny."
Elizabeth Patterson, "The Book of

Charm."
Peggy DeVoe, with Harry J. Coom

ley's new act.

Daisy £<:an, Abe Reynolds sfaoKI

(burlesque).

White and Manning, "Puszles"'
(Chicago).

James Kirby, "Ro8e-Marle"( Bos*
ton.

Lew Mence, Ruth Ryder, "Bosei^
Marie."

Mary Vernon Wolfe, "Pie-By*
Man."

HOUSES OPENING '

The Rialto, Racine, Wis., will rew

open Sept. H with a split weeK
policy five acts with a picture.

The Grand -Riviera, Detroit, will

open Aug. 24 playing five act*

iMoked by Keith-Albee Chicago
office.

Opera house. New Brunswiclrij

N. J., reopens Sept. 7, playing flv«

acts on a split week booked by Jaolc

Linder.

Liberty, Irvlngton, N. J., resume*
vaude Sept. 7, four acts on a split

week.

Empire, Rahway, N. J., opens
Sept. 11 with five acts Fridays and
Saturdays, booked by Jack Linder.

The Willis, Bronx, N. Y., whlcK
changes from a vaudeville to a stoelc

policy during the forthcoming sea-
son will piny eight acts of vaudevlllsi

on Sundays only beginning Sept. 11

booked through the Fally Markus
Agency.

Kcith'H, P.iiahwlck, Brooklyn, N«
Y. opens Monday,
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TABLOIDS AS FULL WEEKS IN

SPUT HOUSES NEH SEASON

.A Family Department Booking on Straight Salary

—Managers Prefer Not to Play Percentage

—

|: Tabs Change Bill Last Half—Some Preparing

^,

Tabloid ahowa aa tha entin bill

tor apllt time family vaudeville will

occupy the house for a full week
1th the new season, on the rout-

hrs of the Keith-Albee family de-

irtment.
[These shows agree to give an en-

rtalnment equal t* the former
||udeville bill, running around 90

Inuteo, but the tabs up to date are

^t sutnclent to furnish the houses

1th a full season's bookings. They

$11 be played as arriving with not

my In sight just now.
Oi. the split weexa the tabs will

change their program for the last

balf, but playing three times dally

tm the custom of the theatre

At the K-A omces on the fifth

'tlboi of the Palace Building, the

managers booking through it are

Mported as adverse to playing two
tliba on a percentage, making It a
straight salary arrangement. The
t»b producers are agreeable to a
percentage but accept the salary

tatus.
^^laying tabs is not altogether an

Speriment even In the east, but it is

ported that the outcome will be
4nraited with new season before
l#ord is generally sent out to pre-

pare more of them.
One of the largest of the tabs will

be put out by Charlie Ahearn. It

will carry 10 people, including 13

women. Ahearn vill call the show
*trh» Millionaire Revue." It is to

4i>ei. at Trenton. N. J.. Sepl. 7.

iiOus Edwards, following his period

ik four weeks at the Earl, Philadel-

ibla. Is preparing two or thMe tabs

$take to the road for the new
ason under a similar plan.

HIP'S OPENING BBI

COLORED SHOW FOLK M

HAVE OWN EQUITY CLUB

Professional Service Club Be-

ing Promoted—M. Evelyn

Mason, President

BURNS FINED $266

Also Loses Fur Smuggled A,iross

Border

The Hippodrome will open Aug.
31 with the following bill: Sun Fun
Linn Co., Moran and Mack, Warren
and O'Brien, Boatock's Riding School,
Frankie Heath, William and Joe
Mandell, Alba Tiberio, Hippodrome
Jungle Ballet, and Paul Whiteman
and band (31 musicians).
The house has booked a raft of

"names" for the early season bills,

among them being Annette Keller-
man, Bee Palmer, Theouore Kosloff
and ballet, Tom Brown and bund,
Qulhalt and Rowe and Olga Petrova.

K.-A/S FLUSHING HOUSE

iKV«rk Starts Immediately—Loew
Adding Yonkers to Chain

The Keith-Albee Circuit will build

a modern vaudeville and picture

house on its site In Flushing. L. I.

Work on the house, which will have
a large capacity, is to start this

summer.
Reporta that the K.-A. Circuit

had leased a house which was to

be built in Mew Rochelle by local

capital are denied by K.-A. offlciala.

The Lioew Circuit has two houses in

Mew Rochelle and are reported as
going to acquire a third, which is

BOW being built.

Lioew will also add another West-
•hester town to his circuit when
the Yonker's house, . now being

erected on the Ander'a site on
South Broadway, is completed.
Loew leased the house recently.

!Work was started about a year ago
and discontinued when the theatre

was declared a violation of the zon-
ing law. This restriction has been
removed.

INO. ACT SHORTAGE

Bookers Violating Non- Repeat
Edict During Emergency

/ n unprecedented shortage In

material available for independent
vaudeville bookings last week had
the bookers stepping around and
experiencing considerable difnculty
in filling their last half and first

half showa
The condition is said to have been

precipitated by the non-appear-
ance of agents who usually make
their rounds. The agents more
concerned in working on routes for

standard circuits rather than waste
time with the lndei>endents especi-
ally at the heart-breaking salaries

the latter have been offering for

late summer.
The shortage prompted by many

of the bookers to violate the non-
repeat edict in order to get their
bills set with the house managers,
of course, having to okay the re-
peats.

,^ MAINSTREET'S FILMS ONLY
|. Kansas City, Aug. 18.

K The Malnstreet here will shortly

f drop from the Orpheum Circuit and
begin a first run picture policy. The
house has been playing Junior Or-
pheum bills several years and has
been booked through the Chicago
Orpheum office.

The first bill under the new pol-

icy will be Fairbanks' "Don Q"
which goes in for two weeks.

Commission Allowed on

Acts Out of Boston
The booking of acts direct by the

Boston Keith office, with tha result-

ant loss of commission to New York
Keith-Albee agents was stopped this

week when the agents were In-

structed that If they notified the
Boston office when an act was play-
ing In or around Boston, all follow
up bookings would be credited to

the act's regular agent.
Heretofore acts had been picked

up by the Boston office after they
had appeared In the houses booked
by Roy Townley out of the New
York Keith-Albee Pop Priced De-
partment. These acts. If they had
open time, were booked direct by the
Boston K.-A. offlco and the agent
received no commission.
Another angle was that the acts

were^-uaually offered follow up time
by the Boston office at a cut salary.

If they accept, the New York small

time bookers offered the act the cut
salary the next time it was sub-
mitted.
The new ruling is expected to aid

both the agent and the artist. If

the act knows commission Is to be
deducted the cut salary condition

will regulate itself.

What bears all the etumarks of a
colored equity organisation among
the Negro professionals has got'.-in

under way by the formation of the
Professional Service Club officered

as follows: M. Pvelyn Mason, presi-

dent; Ethel Payne, secretary; An-
drew Butler, assistant secretary,
and Henry Haummel. treasurer.

A paragraph from a bulletin, out-
lining the purposes of the club says:
"One of the greatest functions of

the Professional Service Club will

be to see that these artists have a
fair break insofar as treatment at
the hands of producers and mana-
gers is concerned, and a concen-
trated effort to bind the artists to-

gether to secure equity. Is being fos-

tered."

The dominating personality be-
hinc. the new movement is Miss Ma-
:.an, who played the stellar role in

"The Demi-Vlrgln" with an all-col-
oreU cast. Miss Mason is enthusias-
tic over the project, declaring that
in time the club will have its own
home.
According to Miss Mason It will

be a recreational center for colored
actors and artists. A place where
the Negro of both sexes can make
appointments with managers and
producers; where time between
downtown appointments can be
spent In reading, conversation, etc.

Casting Bureau
It will also be the club's plan to

operate a centralized casting bu-
reau and information bureau. A
small admission fee to the club ros-
ter will be charged, with the present
mailing address given as 7S West
4Dth street. New York City.

On the Advisory Board list ap-
pears the names ot 20 prominent
colored show people.
The proposed Profeeslonal Service

Club In Ite equity project Is not In-
tended as a rival to the Actors'
Equity Association but Us member-
ship is to consist solely ot colored
players.

Membership In clnbs. officered by
whites, will not bar the colored pro-
fessionals from Joining the Profes-
sional Servloe Club.

Buffalo, Aug. 18.

Paul Burns (I'.urns and Kane)
arie.sted here three weeks ago
charged with smuggUnK a fur neck-
piece across the Canadian border,
was fined J266.'J0 by the Customs
Department at Washinirton. Burns
is still on the Loew tlmj« and has
arranped to forward the tine to the
authorities here. The fur. confis-

cated, will be sold at public auction
at the local customs house this

month.

KEENEY-SUN

DEAL CLOSED

Frank Keeney Vaudeville

Agency Outcome

Mt. Vernon, 55,000,

Overseating in Hundreds
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 18.

The fun referred to in Va-
riety continues here with Proc-
tor's (pop) vaudeville and Loew's
(pictures) still waging quite a con-
test for patronage with these en-

teilaininK developments among
the newest: A new eOO-seat picture

house is in process of con.struction

for the Ebon Realty Co. Plans are
announced by the operators of the

Playhouse (pictures) to construct a
2,200-8eat picture house on South
Fifth avenue about a block from the

Loew house and directly next door
to the Westchester at present, play-

ing stock (Luttrlnger Players).

Then there is a 2,250-seat picture

house in course of construction, as

previously reported.
Mount Vernon is a city of four

square miles and a population of

about 55,000.

Meantime the Loew and Proctor
houses have considerably "cut" their

advertising in the local papers and
their press matter has been sub-

stantially cut at the same time.

Proctor prices were also dropped to

50c. top during the week and 76c.

Saturdays and ho'.idays. Increased

business has resulted.

COUTTS' IND. TIME

Lines Up 12 Houses in N. Y. 8t«te
and Canada

An Independent vaudeville cir-

cuit has been lined ap for the new
fall season by John El Coutts, Just
returned from a trip through New
York state and Canada.
The following cities are on the

new route: Albany, Geneva, Platts-

burg, Oneonta, Norwich, Rome,
Oneida, Cortland. Little Falls, II-

lion, Fulton and Herkimer, N. Y.
In addition four houses in Montreal
and theatres !n Sherre'. rooke, hree
Rivers and Qn . all in th : i rov-
ince of Quebec, are listed.

Mundorf Bookings
Harry Mundorf, who has been

abroad signing up foreign acts and
novelties for the Keith-Albee Cir-

cuit haa signed more than 100 acts.

Mundorf has been reported In ne-

gotiation with some 60 acts on the

other side with the result of his

trip withheld until now.
On a previous trip abroad Mun-

dorf clo.sed with 18 foreign turns,

most of whom have been spotted for

American debut at the Hippodrome.
The list includes Alba Tiberio, Ner-
ve and Knox, Halloway and Austin.

0.aston Palmer, Cnrr Lynn. Brans-
by Williams, Joe Brganny and Co.,

Four Cleverly Girls, Willy Mauss,
Carl Schenk and Sons, Ethel Hook,
Yuri, The Uesems, Du Callon, and
Paul Gordon, Caram, Massu and
Aurora Troupe.

The Frank Keeney-Gus Sun deal
culminated in the formation of the
I-'rank Keeney Vaudeville Aj^cncy;
Ous Sun, president; Frank Keeney,
viee-pre-sident; J. W. Todd, Treas-
urer of corporation and general
booking manager of the agency,
and Joseph O'Nell, secretary.

Offlce.s h.ive been engaged on the
third floor of the Bond Building,
1550 Broadway, and will be readied
for Immediate occupancy.
The Keeney houses, Livingston,

Cay Ridge and Bedford in Brooklyn,
now being booked by the Fally Mar-
ku.s agency, will withdraw from that
olllce Augu.st 31, and be booked
by the Keeney Agency as will the
Gus Sun hou.ses, Lafayette, Buffalo;

Palace, Jamestown, N. Y.; Colonial.

Detroit; State, Elmira; Victoria,

Roche«ter; Palace, Olean, N. Y.;

Library, Warren, Pa.; Columbia,
Sharon, Pa.; Capitol, Braddock,
Pa.; Temple, Geneva, N, Y., and
others.

The new agency has been In pro-
cess of formation for the jtast three
months with last reports to the ef-

fect It was declared off. The re-

port followed the failure of Keeney
to withdraw his houses from the

Markus Agency.
The new agency was also reported

to have Included the Chamberlain
circuit of houses which subse*
qucntly went over to the Amalga*
mated Booking Agency, another in-

dependent which includes the Com*
merford houses In Pennsylvania.
The new Frank Keeney Agency

has an ambitious program as re-

gards the expansion of the Keeney
and Sun houses plans calling for

a strong Independent vaudeville

circuit in the E^ast and Middle
West with the present houses con-

trolled by Keeney and Sun aa the

foundation. Several other houses

in and around Greater New York
are reported aa to be leased by
Keeney with the birth of the new
booking agency and the affiliation

of Keeney and Sun. *

Orpheum's Routes

The Orpheum Circuit has given

routes to Deagon and Mack; Ernest

R. Ball and his new revue, and to

Harry Delf and his "Rosita" act.

Vaude Road Show "^

Doubling in Mexico
An American vaudeville show

opens at the Regent hotel and Re«
gent-theatre. Mexico City. Mexico,
Aug. 29, doubling between the ho-
tel and theatre. Force and Andre,
dance team, in addition to a Rus-
slan balalaika orchestra and a bal-
let troupe comprise th» show.
The same management operates

In Havana where the show is slated

to follow the Mexico City engage-
ment. •

REVIVIKG TABLEAUX
The tableaux staged at the Hip-

podrome during the Pershing
Memorial Performance last spring
is to be a feature of the National
Convention of the American Legion
*t Omaha the week of Oct. 4.

The tableaux will be an added
attraction to the regular Orpheum
bill at the Orpheum, Omaha.

Orpheum Booked Acts
Florence Mills has been booked

for four weeks by the Orpheum Cir-
cuit following her opening at the
New York Hippodrome this season.
Miss Mills and company will oi)en
'or the Orpheum Sept. II at the
Palace, Chicago.
Grace LaRue will open on an Or-

pheum route at the Orpheum, Den-
v<r the week of Aug. 29.

K. C. and Pop. Vaude.
Kansas City, Aug. 18.

The Auditorium, last year the
Kansas City Theatre, housing the
local little theatre organization,

has been leased for a term of years
by J. W. Holmes who will make
it a popular priced vaudeville and
picture theatre.

This marks the passing of Kan-
sas City's last old arlskocratlp play

houses.

PAN'S 25TH
I/os Anpceles, Aug. 18.

The J6th anniversary of the

founding of the Pantages Circuit

and the fifth anniversary of the lo-

cal Pantages house Is being held

this week.
Decorations In front of the house

only; nothing special inside.

LENIHAN'S ADVANCEMENT
Ed Lenihan formerly assistant

manager of the Hippodrome New
York hai been appointed manfKer
oT the nijou Woonsockct. R. I. The
house plays Keith pop vaudeville

and pictures.

INCREASE THEATRE HOLDINGS
Julius Joelson has obtained the

new house under construction at

Knickerbocker and Starr streets,

Brooklyn, and having also tacked
on the Irving and Wyckoft theatres
now has eight located in the Bronx
and Brooklyn which will be under
his personal control by Labor Day.
Morris L. Fleishman and Charles

A. Goldreyer, in addition to having
acquired the new theatre at 18th

street and King's Highway, Brook-
lyn, have another new 2,000 seater
that will make theii; 12th house in

greater New York.

PETTY THEFTS BACK STAGE
San Francisco, Aug. 18.

Complaints to the Orpheum and
Golden Gate managements alleging

petty thievery from the dres.ting

rooms made by performers during
the past few weeks have become so

numerous that the regular Yale
locks have been reinforced by the
addition of big padlocks on all doors
In the local houses.

HARRY JOLSON'S FDJf TURN
Harry Jolson will head a six peo-

ple turn going out next week to

play a tour of the film houses. The
turn, billed as Harry Jolson and his

.Southern Serenaders, opens Aug. 24

it the Aldlne, Pittsburgh. William
I Morris i» 4i,ndllns H,

NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

Albany, N. Y. $050,000. Site not given. Owner, Albany Strand The-
atre Co., Strand Theatre. Albany. Policy not given.

Battle Creek, Mich. W. Main Street. Owner. Bijou Theatrical Kntor-
priso. Inc., 506 Insurance Kxchan%e Bldg.. Detroit. Value and policy not

given.
Belleville, N. J. $100,000. Washington Ave. Owner, Solomon Chiper-

son, 115 Custer Ave.. Newark, N. J. Policy not given.

Brooklyn, N. Y. $75,000. 229-39 Knickerbocker. Owner, Julius Joelson,

2470 University Ave., N. Y. C. Pictures.
Brooklyn, N. Y. $75,000. 159-G5 Washington St. Owner, David Hau.ser,

1321 IC. Ninth St., Brooklyn. Pictures.
Buffalo, N. Y. $100,000. 822-24 Tonawanda Ave. Owner, Riverside

Amusement Co., Erie Co. IJank Bldg. Policy not given.
Chicago. $4,000,000. WuBhlngton, near Crawford. Owner, Balaban &

Kiitz, 175 N. State .St. Policy not given.
Chicago. $1,500,000. S. W. corner Hyde Park Blvd. and Blackstone.

Owner, Schoenstadt and Son, 118 S. Michigan, Policy not given.
Chicago. $1,000,000. 4048 Sheridan Road. Owner, Ascher Brothers,

50H S. Wabash Ave. I'ollcy not given.
Chicago. $750,000. (Four rohanp). 119 N. Clark St. Owner, Ci. M.

Cohan, 1840 Broadway, N Y. C. Legitimate
Chicago. (Atlantic, addition and alterations). $250,000. 5934 -3S W.

8lh St. Owner, II. Hchcx-nstadt and Sons, 11» .S, Mlcliiyun. I'oliey not
given.
Columbus, O. $20,000. Cleveland and Myrtle Aves. Owner, New Lin-

den Amu.semont Co., 5 W. Long St. Pietnies.
Gloversville, N. Y. (Alteialluns). $-':i,'iOO. Owner, Clove The.'itro,

Glover.sville. Policy not given.
Lackawanna, N. Y. $125,000. Ridge H«ad. Owner, M. J. VuUey. »3 N.

Park Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. I'ollcy not given
Milwaukee. $00,000. O^den Ave, Ixtweon Cuss and Marshall St.s.

Owner, W. J. Roche, 187 l''arewcll. I'lctures.
New York City. $350,000, ,S. W. cf.rner 17(h St. .i.'id l^ro.idway. Owner,

Coolidfjo Theatre Corp., 50 10. 42nfl .St. i'lWr.y n<>l glvri.
Sioux Falls, 8. D. $115,000. Between 3i(l and 't'h .Sts. on Phillips Ave.

Owner, Finkle.stcin and liubcn, Locb Arcade, .Minneapolis, Minn. Pic-
fiiies.

Sterling, III, $35,000. Steillng. Owner, William Schroder, Slerl»ii>f.
,

J'lctureH and vrmdevlUe. .

Syracuse, N. Y. $150,000. Wi^'-ott .St. Owner, Syndicate, rer)re8< nteJ-
(it present by Willifim Smith, ,T1V Mfui\\»i>n HMi-. I'lotiire.'?.

Stcubanville, O. $.l50,0i»0. f.-ipncity. 2.'iii0. L<citlmate poltey
Tuiss, Oltls. $500,000. I'.Mirth .itid IlKiiM.T .Ml!'- t.^. Owners, icilz The-

«tUe, iiiu (iUilpU XolUul, Iluiiy Cu*liu, ek ai.) i'iclta'<«a,
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THE FEMININE SIDE

Twisting a Fact

The fallacy of taking an incident from real life and putting It into a
Dim, but of malcing its ending conform with the tilm'a designs, has been
proved in "The I'arasite." This film uses the Incident, flashed by the

news services a few months ago, of a California woman who, when lost

In the mountains with a very young child, attempted to save the child's

life by severing a vein In her own arm with a broken bottle.

In the real story, both she and the child died. In the film they lived.

With such expert actresses as Madge Bellamy, Dorothy Dwan and Mary
Carr to lead this film to glory. It really should ha.'e sbeen an elegant

picture. Owen Moore and Bryant Washburn are also there. Little

Sruce Guerin is the child.

But "The Parasite" Is not impressive. Too many persons recall the

original occasion from which the picture's big scene is taken, and they

•ay: "It isn't true to life."

There Is another situation where Miss Bellamy leaves a house wearing

a thin silk frock and neither hat nor coat. She climbs Into a roacJster

and rides like fury. That same day Miss Carr leaves the same house

Bwathed in a heavy coat and winter hat!

Back to 1850 and Howl /

The director of "Not So Long Ago" (film) brought in two pieces of

business at a dance which, somehow, do not accord with the tales heard

of the 1850 gentility, Ricardo Cortez plays the young son of a wealthy

family at whose home a dance is given. This presumably well-bred

young man waits until all the guests have arrived before he makes
his appearance downstairs. The director has all the women guests

rush up to him with outstretched dance programs for him to sign the

minute he enters his own drawing room!
Betty Bronson, the heroine, registers a naive and genuine regret at

having her beloved highboy sold. This type of old lacquer furniture

which the early Dutch traders bought from the Chinese has become

such an integral part of the New England memory that its origin is

often forgotten. But a tall, old highboy would be useful today with

Its seven deep drawers and two small ones for clothes.

Girls at ths Palacs

The old Yankee axiom, "Them that has, gits," was never more realistic

than this week at the Palace, whei:e Odette Myrtil is programed. This

slender, irrepressible creature, who has personality, and who "gits"

applause, is capable of doing more than one thing. Nor is it asN banal

as it sounds. There is artistic understanding In her facial expressions.

But most of all. in establishing admiration out front. It was not her

singing particularly, not her violin playing, nor even the odd black

velvet costume worn In the first part of her act which won attention.

It was the woman herself. The costume, of course, helped. It was
different. A velvet and split skirt hung rather Indifferently over ankle-

length bloomers, also of black velvet, is not seen every day on the

American stage. On her right ankle was a red flower. Her collar was
a broad, white Quaker affair covering her bodice. She closed her act

with a pantomime, "Memories of- a Music blaster," In which her facial

expressions aided the voice of her violin In relating this sad and gestured
• story of a disillusioned violin boy. As the violinist, she was appropri-

ately attired In purpVe and black satin knee breeches and coat, lace cuffs

and all.

•• An entirely different type of entertainer Is petite Peggy Hope, who
'dances and flourishes about with Hal Skelly in "The Chump." There
ts the unmistakabls musical comedy stamp on these two, the old Skelly

skid, easy manner of repartee, and dancing twists. Hope la a dancing
telephone operator. Dressed in bright red crepe de chine trimmed In

white buttons, her short skirt set on a yoke, long sleeves and turn-down
collar, she looks very cunning. Eunice Sauvain Is also in the sketch,

appearing first in a mink fur coat over a green and very plain chiffon

gown, and later In a beaded white frock. In other words. Miss Sauvain
decorates the act. Peggy and Hal dance, grimace and sing—to the

patrons' complete delight.

This seems to be a week for dancers. Ledova, also on the bill, closes

her dancing sketches In a very smart blue costume trimmed in silver

lace and pink rosebuds; but it was her dexterous feet which won favor

ift tlrt Monday matinee -ers.

N A Wise One in Evary Row
- The Four Rubin! Sisters, musicians, got no end of attention at Loew's
American Monday. One of the sisters plays a piano and she also sings.

A second plays a cello and the piano alternately. A thrd plays a
violin and cello. The fourth plays a flute and a piccolo. There's versa-

tility for you. Their dresses are of bright, sheer stuff, all sleeveless

and made with the normal waistline. The flute player's costume of

white embroidered net over satin, with a narrow ribbon belt. Is unusually

pretty. The pianist wear* a red gown trimmed in deep purple ribbon

rosettes, and the cello player (who also climbs down into the orchestra

pit and conducts the musicians there for a while) wears an azure blue

chiffon dre.<)8 with appliqued flower designs on the skirt and shoulders.

Those four girls make a very interesting quartet.

Fremont Benton in "Righto," a slangy comedy sketch, is able to make
her audience laugh from the minute she, as the wife of a young man
who thinks he likes "speed," decides to please her husband, let come
what may. She wears a wisteria pajama suit in the scene where the

w>oman smuggler comes to call, which A a marked contrast to her more

(Continued on page 10)

^^

RUTH
Th« Mystery Girl

presented by HATHAWAY, in

"THE CABINET OF DEATH"
Now (Aug. 20-23), Proctor's 6th

Avenue, New York.
At B. F. Keith's Riverside, New

York, Variety said: "One of the
most mystifying and mechanically
perfected Illusions ever seen . . .

the astounding part Is the perfec-
tion and scope of the stunt . . .

an extraordinary Illusionist . . .

mystery and thrill."

Diraction, NAT 80BEL

Along the Jersey Shore

Deal, N. J., Aug. 18.

Louis Mansbach, t/wner of the

State, Congress and Empress the-

atres In Chicago; Joe LeBlang and
Walter Reade are among those who
own summer homes along the ocean
front arOund Deal.

'TAUDEVHIT IN PUYS
By J. C NUGENT :

i,

Society amateurs put over the

AUenhurst Indian Pageant and Car-
nival with success. Hazel Ryan
produced and staged It.

Ross Fenton and Club Braxton
draw their usual quotas every week-
end.

Lester Allen headlined a bill at
the Asbury Park Arcade, on the
Boardwalk, presenting this seashrore
city's first broadcasting attempt
Others on the bill were L. Wolfe
Olybert, R Friedman and Manlon,
Their own songs.

Johnny Kochansky retained the
New Jersey Junior lightweight
ohampionship by stopping Willie
Davis In the ninth round at the
Ocean View A. A. The bouts were
In honor of Commissioner Bugbee.
the head of boxing in this state.

"AUenhurst Antics," an amateur
musical revue given annually, is to
be presented Aug. 28. Some good
talent has featured the show In the
past.

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

In

I

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office: •

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154 W. 46th St. State-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.

LONDON, 8 St. Martin's PL, Trafalgar Square

Friday (21st) is to be special
"Polo Night" at Ross-Fenton Farm,
with many features and much ex-
citement. Kay Durban and Basil
Durant continue to dance here week-
ends.

Next week the long-awaited "Five
o'clock Man" plays at the shore, and
simultaneously 11. B. Warner in
"Silence."

AL DARLING PROMOTED.^

House Manager to Assists. J^ Ma-
loney—Royal to Beehler

Al Darling has been appointed
assistant to J, J. Maloney, general
manager of the Kelth-Albee circuit
Mr. Darling's promotion occurred
this week after 14 years of active
service with the K.-A. organiza-
tion.

Dave Beehler will take over the
management of the Royal, Bronx,
where Darling has been active for
the past seven years. Prior to that
he managed the Colonial, Alhambra
and other Keith houses.

Darling leaves a host of admirers
behind him In the Bronx and twice
refused suggestions that he run for
political ofllce.

RAKDALL-SHABON AS ACT
Carl Randall and Uhla Sharon

will enter vaudeville In a d.inclng
turn. Randall recently returned
from Europe. M. S. Bentham Is
offering the act to the big time
bookers.

Dagmar Qodowsky in Sketch.

Dagmar Clodowsky has been
hooked by the Kelth-Albee Circuit
for a vaudeville tour this season.
The picture actress will appear in
.1 sketch by Harry Raskin. The act
ha.«j been tentatively booked for the
T'alnoe, New York, the week of Sept.

Remlnlscehces of these days and those day^ are only valuable as they
help one to keep abreast of these days. I have had some of both and
prefer these days, with all due regard to the glories of the past.
At the age of eight a Priest- uncle read Shakespeare to me, and wlt|i

It some books of stage memories, which even then contained the wall,
"Where are our great actors now?
And that was 'in the .days of Booth, Barrett, McCuUough, Jefferson.

Florence.

At the age of 10, being then a small person who carried water for
men working on the railroad, I heard members of the Rose Coghlaa
company mention that the business was not what it once was. It really
was not so good for the troupe on that particular one night stand, aa
they got Into a shooting scrape with a native. The place was Marshall,
Tex., and Maurice Barrymore was among the wounded, while another
actor. Porter by name, I think, was killed. Incidentally, the shooter
was acquitted. Local sentiment did not favor actors.

Ths Good Old Days .
' *

'

At 18, after work on newspapers. In northern Iron mills, In cotton
fields, but always, at night, with my Shakespeare and such other plays
as I could find, I became a legitimate actor myself, and in the first com-
pany, on the first day, I heard the actors bemoaning the "good old days."
And from day to day I heard the identical shop talk of today. Eacll

one was discovering the business and all Its ramifications anew.
And, as today, the effective actors went on, registered with the audl«

ence unerringly, and said little of "mental attitudes," "psychology,"
"sympathetic and spiritual rhythm," and the bad actors panned them
and explained their lack of "physic vibration."
But I remember few actors who knew their lines and stage business

definitely and perfectly, and who made sure that the audience both
saw and heard them, who failed to make themselves felt, and who did not
eventually acquire the other graces necessary to success.
Of course, absolute realism had not come to the present degree of

photographic perfection. The plays were mostly of foreign origin or
adaption, the language stilted and unreal, the subjects dealing with
foreign lands and ancient times, making more permissable that touch
of rhythmic reading which colors the legendary and remote.

"Prairis Actors" :;^:VjI.

The stride and strut and measured tones of the masters were aped
badly by the prairie actors of the wilds, and grotesque and gibbering
ghosts of the great tragedians stalked through the long trails of th«
hinterland. Wild wigs and inch-deep grease paint makeups were mads
passable and possible by the dim lighting of those days, and the first -

encroaches of realism which came with the better lighting and with l
the growth of American ptays dealing with American scenes and char-
acters, gradually backed the beefy, believing actor off the boards. I^SS;

«

harshly one might say that big romance and mighty drama faded out
of the world as big business and standardization of life killed Individual-

^
ism. Even ceased to be romantic. The picturesque clash of arms mads

^

potent drama, but choking several acres full of men with a fog of poi-
soned vapor is a horror too dull to dramatize.

Actual Lifa
Anyhow, by stages, the actual life about us became the native drama-

list's material, and actual life abounds In more simple, but none the less

poignant struggles and tragedies of the human soul and concerns Itself'

with the Improbable and th^ ideal. Moreover, It less lofty, It must ba
;

truer, because we know better when It rings true. In an audience of ^

hicks and rounders and bucolic rotarloqs and Bronx flat-flappers and
college bred bootleggers, there are those who know how similar char-
acters should behave on the stage, consequently the exaggeration of
other days does not now get by.

"Vaudavilla" in Plays
Out of the past still marches an academic demand for the forms which

the past has sanctioned. Pure drama, pure comedy, farce, travesty, ;

fantasy, satire or burlesque. And the erudite critic demands that these

shall not be mixed, but be one thing or the other, which is well, If hs
would stick to It. But of late they seem to combine In attacking any
mixture In a play which shall contain what they call "Vaudeville."

Vaudeville, being merely short excerpts from all the other branches '.

at their best and most expert, this objection is confusing until we find

that by "vaudeville" they do not mean Interpolated specialties, but ths

Introduction Into the mouths of the characters of too bright lines, and
too coloquial dialog.

"This play breaks down the distinction between a real play and

,

"vaudeville," they have said of some of the modern plays. But why?
American characters In real life sometimes say bright and pointed

things. And If the bright lines are in character and advance the story,

why Is It "Vaudeville?" ; -
:

^^-t^^c

Ths Short Way 'Round
The stage, like the law, does not precede human advancement, but

follows it. Any innovation Is resented until they have digested and
approved It. George Cohan, the greatest of our younger geniuses, had
trouble at first with his new form of plays with music, at least with

the sticklers for form, but the public decided in his favor. It is true

that a new and glorious form of kidding called "Processional," recently

failed—because It was too keen and advanced for the present—but plays

In which the characters talk "vaudeville" beoause their prototypes in

real life would talk similarly, will not, if they ring true, fall with that

great public, which, after all, rather decides the matter.

The average American, with the exception of De Wolf Hopper, does

not say:
'1 would suggest that yon seek some sequestered solitude and thers

allow or encourage your ego to have questionable communion with

your alter ego."

He says, "Go chase yourself."

And I beg to claim that It Is better life, better drama and bett«>r advice.

Condensed Legits Listed

For K.-A. Chicago Tour
Chicago, Aug. 18.

The list of condensed legit shows

which will be «ent over the Keith

-

Alhee Chicago tour, one ev -y four
weeks, includes "The Bat," "My
Lady Friends," "The Alarm Clock."

'The Gold Fish." "Little Miss Blue-
beard" and "Why Men Leave
Home."
Action will be continuous, with

the characters going Into "one"
while full stage sets are being
striked and changed. Stage hands'
regulations make It necesHary for
the jhows to be not more than 59
minutes in duration for vaudeville
houses.
Andy Wright has the dramatir

franchise, with various other pro-
ducers to contribute vaudeville and
musical units. j.

PANTAGES ALONE

Buys Out Minneapolis and Kansas
City Partners

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Pantages is reported to have set-

tled his legal dlftlculties with his

partner by buying out Attorney
Sweet's Interest In the Minneapolis
house and the other partners In

Kansas City.

This move, which came after a
long squabble with the partners,

gives Pantages entire control of the

properties bearing his name. He

'

is now also alone in their operation.

SOT BOSS, HEIBESS
Dot Ross formerly of the Four

Byron Girls, black face (luarittte,

has inherited $40,000 from her
grandmother the late Mrs. J. Spies
of Cleveland. .She will remain la

the show business.
' '•'

\
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DNIONS REPS. MEET MANAGERS

ON COAST FOR SCALE INCREASES

Theatre and Studio Mechanical Labor Included

—Managers Ask Delay—September 1 Set

Date for New Contracts

as

<-»>W %
: LiOS Angeles, Aug. 18.

The Bieatre Managers' Associa-

itlon of liOB Angelea met the bu8i-

'^eM representatives of the Musi-

cians' Union No. 47, Stage Hands'

ynion No. 33, Picture Operators'

160 and Scenic ArtistsNo.

MAGICIAN'S MUSICAL

Andy Wright Featuring Beverly the
Great in Road Show

^ynioa

flo. 883, who had submitted their in<

'creased scale for a new contract to

'go into effect Sept. 1.

After the scales were submitted,
:which asked for irtcreases of from
12% to 30%, except in the case of

the Scenic .Vrtists, who agree to

continue at $75 a week.. The man-
agers informed the representatives
that at the present time they didn't

think conditions would warrant an
increase In pay to stage craft em-
yloyees and that tneir union.s allow
thtt matter to lie in abeyance un-

iitil conditions warranted an increase.
The delegates stated that they

would' report the matter back to

their locals without committing
themselves as to the attitude of their

>«rKanixatlons.
.. Prior to the meeting John J.

Keliey, a former Orpheum Circuit

,press agent, was elected active sec-
retary of the managers' 'associa-
tioiV and will maintain ofllces in the
Mason opera house.
The biggest increases asked were

by the picture operators for the
,,Cla8a A or de luxe houses, 26% in-

crease with the salary, $57, a six-

bour working day and six days a
week for the de luxe houses seating
less than 1,000; $52 a week is asked,
a 20% jump. For the Class B,
'^known as the burlesque or tab
houses, $50 per week or a 29% is

asked with two operators being re-
quired where the performance Is

ten hours per day. For the Class
C houses seating 400. playing a
straight picture programme a twelve
hour day Is allowed with two oper-

' ators at a salary of $50, which Is

B, 29% Increase. For houses seating
less than 400 the same working con-
ditions apply with a 30% increase
to $46 per week.

Smaller House Scales
For houses seating 1.000 or over

that operate evening 32% increase
Is asked with the salary for a four-
hour show a night being $41 per
week, $5.98 is asked for the mati-
nee performance.
For the house eeating less theun

1,000 where evening performances
aje given only the increase is 17%
or a minimum of $36 per week with
$6.28 for matinees. For houses
playing nights only with the per-
formances limited to three and a
half hours the new scale is $27 a

. week or a 20% Increase over the old
'! (Continued on page 12)

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Andy Wright, local producer, will

put out a 42 people musical comedy
in October, featuring tlie magician
Beverly the Groat and written
about Beverly's illu.siona.

There will be a plot, a girl jazz,

band, comics and a chorus. Beverly
Is now on the road under canvas.
The musical will be known a.s

"From Broadway to Bombay."

Richman Revue with

Jolson and Shubert
At Jolson, J. J. Shubert and Harry

Richman will be equal partners and
producers of the new revue which is

to star Richman.
Bach of the trio has put up $25,-

000 toward the production of the
show, although the gross amount,
$75,000, is not the maximum.
Jolson is reported to have pro-

posed the pooled amount and the
production.
Jolson is president of the com-

pany, Shubert vice-president, with
Richman treasurer and secretary.

B££ JACKSON FOB ENGLAin)

Bee Jackson has been booked for

a short tour of the Moss Empire
houses in Kngland and an engage-
ment at the Klt-Kat Klub, London,
through the Bentham office.

The Charleston dancer sails

Aug. 29 for England. Miss Jackson
won the Hippodrome Charleston
contest and was one of the Alan
Foster house ballet girls.

up $25 weekly. Which explains the exclamation ofTstage as at present
heard in the act: "Miss Ualperin, your gown.s are ready?"

Darling Back.
Eddie D.Trling returned to his de.sk

in the Palace Theatre Building last

Thur.'iday after a six weeks' vaca-
tion in Europe.

Druailla in Home Cabaret

Drusilla, the dancer who has ar-

rived in America after several sea-
sons in Paris, will flil but one en-
gagement here before returning. She
has been booked for the Palais
Royal, Atlantic City.

Drusilla is the daughter of Dr.
Tom Taggart of Atlantic City.

A local theatrical weekly of a middle western city, with its columns
mostly given over to local variety items, has hit upon a scheme of yearly

scrvlco for actors. .So well Is the plan thou.i;ht of that the paper
announces that it has been copyrighted. A charge of $15 a year is

asked for the service, which includes the following, according to an
aiinouncemetit

:

At least 12 news items of not less than six lines e.ach, published

once monthly durinfj the year.

Four two-mch (deep) press stories with a heading, published at leaat

foiir times yearly, provided the advertiser furniahoa copy to the editor.

Name of adverti.ser in weekly route list.

Name of aUvertisser In Claasitled Directory,

Use of newspaper ollloe when in the city.

Copy of paper delivered weekly to advertiser for one year.

In lineage the total amounU to 288 lines, with 184 lines promised a«

pure reading matter.

The western piper has been wabbling along for some months, with

the expectation that it may pass out at any time.

Gregory Lewis Pollock, known as Lew Pollock, Loew agent, la now

Dr Pollock, with an oftice on West 58th street. While Pollock waa

agenting he was mixed u-p in a suit against the Long Island Medical

College, which sought to hold up his diploma on the ground of gradua-

tion from the institution under age.

Loew Inc., does not intend to increase its $2 annual dividend to $8

now or at any future time. This is contrary to reports that credited

the recent rise in Loew stock quotations to an anticipated dividend tUt

The statement there la to be no Increase is on the boat of authority,

which also says that if there is to be a larger dlvimon of proHt from

Loew earnings, it will be in the form of a split-up of some of the

surplus.

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

Although Billie Sh.aw has gone to London to play a series of stage
dates there, a story by her entitled "Broadway Rose," appears in this

week's issue of "Liberty." As the title implies, it's a modern tale with
plenty of present day slang thrown in.

Miss Shaw will stay in London at least six weeks. ^

"Will there be any change In vaudeville this season?" was asked the

other evening at a round table. "Most probably." replied one of the

group, "the full weeks will change to a Thursday split."

A request recently sent out under the signature of E. F. Albee to all

city editors is in effect that stories carrying the vocations of women
arrested as "actressea" be investigated before the statement is made in

print that they are actresses.

The Boston "Post" of last Friday carried a comedy story about a
noon hour raid oh a restaurant at Tremont and Stuart streets wherein
Lew Brems, Will Loker. Mickey Flynn and Joe Baker were taken in tow
as supposed desperate characters planning a murder or a robt>ery. When
explanations were made and credentials shown at the poUce station

the four were released.

It api>ears the theatrical bunch gathered In the eatery and Brems
mentioned a stage "bit" which Joe Baker wanted. In outlining it Brems
became quite stagey and the words of "hit him over the head" and
"don't draw that gun" were used. A layman overheard, and, sensing
a gang of desperadoes planning a murder, rushed to the station house.

Hence the raid and wagon.
The Brems of thtf story is the bass singer with the Bulck Pour

quartet. Flynn Is attached to a song publishing house, and Baker is a
tab showman.

On the evening that Dr. Robert Pauline, "vaudeville hypnotist, was
arrested In connection with the dropping of a waiter from the ninth

floor of the Hotel Flanders to the roof of the Cort theatre, he wajs booked
to attend a theatre party. With a Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Barber, Pauline

was to see "Kosher Kitty Kelly." The Barbers stopped' at the hotel for

him, and he complained of not feeling well, and tltat he would see the

show the following night.

REISENFELD'S JAZZ AS ACT

•fr

.Picture House Director Sponsoring
Vaude Unit as Propaganda

0f Rtesenfeld's Classical Jazz goes
out as a vaudeville act next month.
Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld, managing di-

rector of the Rialto, Rlvoll and Cri-
terion theatres (pictures). New
York, will lend his name and effects

V to a unit to tour vaudeville, acting
as a "plug" for his picture houses.

Shea Paying Whiteman
$8,500—1 Week's Salary

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 18.

Paul Whiteman and his band will

play Mike Shea's Hippodrome (pic-

tures) week of Sept. 27, with Shea
paying the b.andmanter $8,500 for
the engagement.

It exceeds by $1,000 the amount
Whiteman will receive week of Aug.
•1 at the Hippodrome New York.

Eddie Kane HI
Eddie Kane, with Harry Carroll's

act on the Orpheum time, has been
forced to leave the turn bO'Mii.se of
Illness. Bert Wheeler, who will play
on the .same bills with Carroll for
several weeks, will Sub.stttnte tem-
porarily, doubling with his own act.
Kane will go to Saranac I^ake to

recuperate after be returns to New
York.

Sophie Halperin, sister of Nan, is now the unseen part of Miss
Halperln's act. Sophie has Invariably accompanied Nan on her theatri-

cal travels. When designated a dialog deliverer for her sister with the

dialog to be spoken offstage, Sophie rebelled. She would not be an
unseen actress she said. Nan got a maid who handily delivered the
talk, but on pay day set back Sophie, the boss of the checV book, for

$25. Whereuipon Sophie decided it was better to be unseen than to give

(I'liuto by IntornatlonftI Newarccl)

JANET RETURNS
Photo shows the girl who is known the world over as "Janet of France."

She is Mile. .Janet Martiiie, who returned laHt week on the Homeric, to

appear in a new vaudeville skit, "The Stolen Melody," by Paul Gerard
Smith, and under Uie Uireclioa ot Ed K. NadeU

A couple of agents selling to Independents and also doing a little
'

booking as a side line sprung a darb la.st week by notifying other agent*

that anyone renting desk sriace in their offices would receive an exclu-

sive booking franchise with them and would be given preference In

placing their material with the houses they were booking.

The laugh comes in that the agents have but three motion picture

houses on their books, which play two or three acts of vaudeville one

night a week as a summer policy and m.ay discontinue after Labor Day.

The agents are aware of the possible drop-outs and are working fast to

take In some of the newcomers at a figure that will not only pay their

rent but also give them a profit.

Seasoned agents who are in on the "know" are not queering the boys,

evidently being strong for the maxim of "never educate a chump." ,

A story that sounds suitable for stage use, but which also may be a
revival, although not heard around of recent years. Is of an old man, 80.

with a lengthy white beard. His flowing beard had been a constant

source of wonderment to a little fellow In the family, a grandson. At
the dinner table one evening the boy asked his grandfather what he did

with the beard when going to bed; whether ho slept with It Inside or

outside of the quilt. Grand-dad didn't like the question and told the

youngster to keep quiet.

But the next morning at breakfast the kldlet went back to the subject,

asking his grandfather what he had done with his beard the night

before. It annoyed the old man and he told the boy so, but didn't

answer the question. Again- at dinner the ^oy pestered his grand-dad

to find out whether he would sleep that night with the beard Inside or

outside. Angrily the grandfather walked out on the boy.

Upon retiring the same evening, however, the boy's query came back

to the grandfather. What did he do with his beard? He never had

thought of it himself. Try as he might he could not recall whether he

had slept with the beard out or within the quilt. The old man. with

the thing In his mind, turned over on his left side, tucking the beard

inside. He couldn't go to sleep. He tried It outside. No sleep. Fifteen

minutes pa.ssed. when he turned over on his right side, twlstliig the

beard under and above the quilt, but btlll no sleep. Another 16 fnlnutea.

with the old man greatly worried. He tried lying on his back, with the

beard first inside, then outside, and still tio sleep.
. ,., ^ .,

Fretting and puzzled with loss of sleep and thought of h « h«"f •

during the night the old man died, and so. of course the poor Uttle kid

never could find out what his grandfather did with his beard.

Russell and Oakes missed a last half booking last week through Miss

Russell misunderstanding a phone message delivered at her hotel,

which said her partner wanted her to Jump over to Keansburg, N. Y.

when the date was to have been Newburgh. Oakes waited for his part-

ner to Join him at the railroad station to make the Jump, and when

the latter failed to put in an appearance, phoned the booker that the

date was off. Later Miss Russell phoned Oakes' hotel. She had gone

to Keansburg, as per the message, but found her partner absent.

RADIO SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued from page 1)

plays at 11.15 o'clock nightly but

will also broadcast press matter.

WHN's letter to the managers
requested first night seats for Miss
Johaneson but on this score several

managers announced that Instead of

adding to their first night lists,

they would rather eliminate several
of the names now adorning these
sheets.

The WHN plan, as outlined,

states that the station has from
500,000 to 600,000 regular llsteners-
in and that to these will be Issued
by mall an amusement guide which
will list the names of the current
attraclion.s, tlie locations of the
theatres, etc., and tli.it this guide
will go (jut we(?l<ly The m.inagera,
howov«T, are .skopti'Ml on this point.

They fcan't figure wh.y suoh a big
mailing list should be used by the
station without expense to thom,
and knowing of the (;orjinicrclal fea-
*.uro of the stations, WIIN particu-
larly, aro awallirig to bo xssurod
that there m no fee.

Ml.s.s .roh.'irieson has been on .sev-

eral periofiieals. Her best known
Uicatrical acWiipaper work was the

news comment column she con-
ducted for some time in the
"Theatre Magazine."

UBEL CLAIM
(Continued from page 1)

mentioned except In the program-
list of the cast at the top.

The paragraph specified wew as

follows:

"There were at least 35 names on
the program as members of the cast.

That means that 70 nice fathers

and mothers were responsible for It

all. Mlserlcordia!"
The bill of complaint sets up:

"Me.anlng thereby that the plain-

tiff was an amateur .af^fre.ss and not
of a profession.'! 1 .-tirvllng."

The hill was filed by Finkelstein

& Welling, attorneys for Mi.ss Mer-
.s<»n, who i)Inys a mother part in the

Llndsoy prixc-play, which is still

hanging <>'< t the Prinoo.ss in tho

face of i.i ; .liinous razzing by the
(critics.

The legal department of the
Hearst newHpar>er« Is authority fo»"

the .st.itement that In the entire his-

tory of dramatic criticism no sim-
ilar rririi[ilaint ha» been indtituled

US i^rouiAd t(jc a libel action.
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THE FEMININE SIDE

(Continued from page 8.)

formidable black velvet dress in the earlier part of the act. The Mon-

day niKhtors liktd her iinniensoly.

Peggy Ames and Artie Lewis are also adding fun to the fare. And It

goes without saying that where there is conjury, such as Wilson and

the Oorman sisters practiced, there is always at least one person in

every row who "knows all about how It's done." It was so at the

American.

The Him at the American is "The Street of Forgotten Men." featur-

ing Percy Marmont, Mary Brian and Nell Hamilton. None of the

younger feminine stars play with more freedom from self- consciousness

than Mary Brian shows she is capable of doing In this story. Percy

Marmont, of course, does the real acting of the drama, and Nell Hamil-

ton is a convincing young lover, but Mary Brian Is free of the usual

tilm-girl mannerisms.

PAULINE'S CASE

Picture With Childish Appeal

PIchard Holt and Ruth Dwyer had most of the hard work In "Going

the Limit," film. Miriam Fouche was also there as a wily adventuress,

aided by Hal Stevens as the master-swindler who framed a seance for

the sole purpose of separating a wealthy, gullible man from his money.

Noble Dick interfered. He climbed drain pipes, fought with his famous

knockout flsts, and brought sorrow upon the jaws of the swindlers.

Ruth had been held as a prisoner in th'e attic of her own home, but

Richard rescued her. They, two, plus the prosecuting attorney, restored

peace to the chaotic household. This picture will appeal to children.

"The Peaks of Fate" fails to reveal the names of the actors who
depict this strange story of The Devil's Needle. This film is really a

charming Alpine epic, not exactly a story, and yet with enough human
Interest In It to deserve an appropriate setting on any theatre's pro-

gram. The high point of The Devil's Needle for centuries defied the

conquering attempts of nearby mountain climbers. Families were born

and reared with the tradition of reachlng-the-top held proudly before

them. Among these was Hannes, who lost his life trying to overpower

The Devil's Needle. His son, Ludwlg, years later, compensated this

(allure by reaching the forbidden top bimself. His sweetheart was
Hertha, also a climber, and daughter of a Baron. Dangling from rocks

by their finger tips, defying the laws of gravity and laughing mean-

while, this naive couple conducted their courtship in a manner highly
to be recommended for future films.

A Creature to Suicide Over

The architecture of Barbara La Marr's gowns in "The Heart of a
Biren" far. surpasses the building material of the story itself. Miss
La .Marr and Conway Tearle, as the defiant and lovelorn pair, do some
very faithful acting, but without these two, and without comedy here
and there of Clifton Webb, the film incidents would fall to register.

Mi.ss La Marr wears one drcHS which both she and the audience are
inclined to associate with her romantic moods, in contrast to her more
calculated and less Ingenuous moods. This romantic dress was fashioned
of a silky crepe, rigidly plain lines both sides and front, sleeveless,

almost a cut-back to the old "princess" pattern. No Jewels relieved the
tension of the U-neck. The entire novelty of the gown lay In the back
panels. Caught up Into a circular ruffle effect, the skirt ,from hem to
belt was a flaring series of wide frills. The bodice was tight In the
back and fastened with funny little ribbon bows. It was, perhaps, one
of the most unusually constructed gowns seen on the .screen. Two of
her other frocks had shown this same princess tendency, but with no
etark deviations from the routine for trimming. With one of these
gowns Miss La Marr wore a long string of near or Imitation pearls, the
ends appearing from a small silt In the bodice on either side, suspend-
ing from her neck, hanging long, but hiding for a time beneath the
material of the bodice. Fashion dictates that only young women may
wear long strings of pearls, and since the wayward character of this
film is .sup; osed to be young In years, the pearls may safely pass. She
was one of those creatures for whom men commit suicide, if you quite
understand!

^(Continued from page 4)

the room and at a late hour sent

out for food. The restaurant of

the hotel closed, their order was
trnsmltted to Jack's, a restaurant

on West 47th street, near the hotel.

When the waiter brought the

food he Is supi>osed to have pre-

sented a check for $5 for coffee

and sandwiches. This charge Is

said to have led to differences be-

tween the hypnotist, his companions
and the waiter. The latter is

claimed to have t«come abusive.

Pauline is supposed to have taken
exception to this and when remon-
strating with the waiter the latter

is alleged to have picked up a fork.

Paulino had several stab wounds on
his hands which he Is alleged to

have told friends were received In

trying to defend himself from the

attacks of the waiter.

There seems to be no general
clarity as to the manner in which
the waiter left the room via the
window, whether by force or to es-

cape punishment at the hands of

those In the room. At any rate

the waiter was found on the roof

of the Cort Theatre, three stories

below the rooms of Pauline In the
hotel and he wai, suffering from the

effect of the (all that he had taken.

The miracle being to most people
that he was not instantly killed by
the fall.

Under Influence
The groans of the waiter were

heard by one of the 'attaches of the
Cort theatre and the man was as-
sisted to a drug store at 48th street

and 7th avenue. A policeman was
called. On hearing the story of the
waiter he summoned an ambulance
from Bellevue hospital to which the
Injured man was removed. De-
tective Fltzpatrlck, of the 9th Pre-
cinct Bureau, was a.ssigned to the
case and acrrested the three men
whom the waiter Is said to have ac-
cused o( throwing him from the
room.
At the station house all three

acted as though they were under
the Influence of liquor and refused
to make a statement. All that they
stated was they had no knowledge
of how the waiter sustained his in-
juries, other than that he went out
of the window of his pwn volition
and without any of the trio touch-
ing him.

Outside o( the window of the
room occupied by Pauline is an
iron work structure that supports
the water tank on the roof of the
Cort theatre. It is claimed the
waiter may have mistaken this for
the supports of a fire escape and (ell

to the theatre roof when he tried
to escape from the room by this
means.

Mrs. Marguerite Pauline, wife of
the hypnotist, came to New York
from their farm In the upper part
of the State and Is standing by her
husband, organizing his defense
yesterday, George Gordon Battle
became associated with Leo Klugh-
erty of former Judge Leonard J.

Snltkln's office, in defense of the
vaudeville man.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

1
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Enroute.

Everything that goes up must come down. I went up to the Catskins.

came down 'again to New York and on the second bounce I'm heading

toward the White Mountains. This playing the mountain circuit almost

puts me in a class with S. Jay Kaufman and Karl Kitchen, but I'll

take no chances of letting Walter KIngsley vlnch hit (or me. I lost

one Job that way. Walter does it too well.

Thf> name "Esopus Creek" doesn't mean much to the average New
Yorker and the names of Its CO small tributaries don't mean anything.

But the little streams themselves mean a good deal, for they flow Into

the Esopus and the Eaopus flows into the Ashokan reservoir and the

cantents of the reservoir are always on the way to New York so that Its )

Minions may not die o( thirst.

Just how Important each of these water courses is to the health and lifo^

o( the great city is evidenced by the fact that six men constantly patrol'^*

their banks to see that the- water is not polluted. They know that one- »*

small area of water dirtied with refuse might mean hundreds or per- i'*

haps housands of typhoid cases In New York, A large amount of money ,^

Is spent every year to see that not one cubic inch of impure water gets '^^

to the reservoir. . _
'Vr.fc

At the risk of being mistaken (or a statistician, I'll recite a (ew of. '

the facts that are almost unbelievable. Every day Ashokan Dam sends
600,000,000 gallons of water to the metropolis and Croton sends 250,000,000

*

gallons more. On some hot days the city ha<f used as much as 900,000,000

gallons of the fluid.

There are 259 square miles of land In the drainage district o( E»ji>ua :

Creek alone, and there are 46 mljes of roads owned by New York City J
around the reservoir, more miles of roads than many a medlum-sised ^^

town has in Its city limits. '

The original name of the little lake which grew up li^to a reservoir:*,

was "Shokan." This was changed to "Ashokan," which means "place,^

of many fish." •
, . , vlwft

"
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Crossing Bear Mountain bridge, one Is tempted to stand still—it ^
traffic will permit you to do It—and drink in the scenery. It is stlmulat-'*
ing enough to drink; in fact. It is intoxicating. From the center of the '

arch all the details of the scenery are gone and there is left only the ^
impression of a vast river, great distances and towering mountains. ^

Even the million-dollar roads carved on the face of the mountains on ^
each side of the bridge look like lines penciled In lightly. <

There is something very stimulating about that bridge to its builders, i

aU }. It costs 60 cents per car and 15 cents per person to go across the ^

span, and 28,000 cars have crossed It In a single day. Play that on your I

adding machine. • >'

-'--: -.-.'
;
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Just as interesting as my trip to the Catskllls, but more eventful, WM /
my journey back. A train on the West Shore Jumped the track In the ^
Weehawken tunnel and added to the gayety of the occasion. The rail- ^
road sprung the old gag about making the people get out and waft^
home. One woman said that the next time she went for a railroad trip <

she was going to wear hiking clothes.
;^

The passengers walked through miles of coaches to reach the end o£
*J

the tunnel before they could alight, and the closed windows and the
^

coal gas in the tunnel made It an unpleasant ending for peoples' vaca-
-^

tlon trips, but there were no casualties. Not even among the train
'

crew that told the passengers they had to walk.

''':''"'::'''''
' '.
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We came through Haverstrkw, the town that supplies the rest of the
;

world with brick. And every home there is a frame house or built of ',

shingles. They say you never see a Panama hat In Panama. . ,.;:

Mushy Finish Ruinous

The mushy ending which provides an anti-cllmax and the unrealized
possibilUies for good acting keeps "Lady Robin Hood" (film) from being
a big picture. Evelyn Brent and Robert Ellis do good work, but they
could not make the whole film. The scene is an Isolated Spanish province
where the tyrannical governor levies heavy taxes and where the small
landholders are sentenced to hard la»K>r and whip In:>hiRfc-f-. in the copper
n> lies for non-payment.

Miss Brent is beautiful and romantic as the governors ward whose
fervid imagination has been lired with, these injustices and who has
Becietly formed a band ,.f retaliator.s. She wears a mask and masculine
at! Ire and is known as La Ortega. She is dreaded.

The story carries ilong splendidly for a while, with it.s plots and
counier-plois. It ha.s Deon a Kood piece of direction to let the audience
In on the se'.'ret of who Lii Ortega resiUy Is.

At last, the AinerUin Is due to be shot at sunrise. La OrleKa saves
him. Being siiot at sunri-sp is old stuff. A representative of the king
arrives and arrests the governor with his staff. That was the logical
quiuiriK plate, but a mushy and long anti-climax was thrown In for
go<i<' measurr-.

Ali.HK Brent's lacey •ii.uitilluK. her dresnes fa.sliidned of eitlier a lace or
Bilk slvirt niidc in tiers, her tr-^lu ba.sque.s, nud hrr Inevitable bkick fan,
held before lier eyes, w<re quite becoming. .

Picture for 12-Year-Olds

W'lirn one is 12, or thereabout.^, the exeitefn«iits of a film are tremen-

d. iiHly real. So it is with "Wild Horse ".Wsn." nickered for yoniig Amer-
icais approval. The villains were hissed. The hero was applauded.

In some Ktrnnge way, even children re.Tietkln flats know that barbed

wire will mercilessly tear at horsefiesh, and that any white man who
plans to corral a herd of wild horses by siirroundlng them with barbed

(Continued on page 20)

EDDIE FOY OKAY

A mind-wrecking sight for the income tax payer wondering where ^

he can dig up his September installment is the Marine Foundling Home ?

in the Hudson not far above Nyack. Four hundred orphan freight boata
f.

tied together like links of sausage and apparently of about as much •}

value. There are flocks and herds of them also in San Francisco Bay i

and at Newport News, all rotting slowly away in Idleness. Their .

original cost was in the billions, and their present worth Is zero minus
j

the maintenance charges. The difference in these figures is one reason -

why the taxpayer Is working all day so he can pay the revenue col-

lector and sitting up all night figuring what he has to pay. And,, as ^

Briggs would say, 1 wonder what a scrapped freight boat thinks about.

(Continued (rom pag^ 1)

and the other five children (Bryan
Boy excepted), who are out on the
Interstate vaudeville time In a new
act without the (ather, are paying
their (ather $100 weekly as rental
o( the house they occupy when they
are at home, though both houses be-
long to the estate, having been le(t
by their mother, who died intestate.
Charlie says (urther that the

father Is being Influenced to Induce
a sale of the homes, but the chil-
dren stand out against It because of
his advanced age, Insuring him In-

come-bearing property for the re-

mainder of his life. He places the
value of the two homes at abotJt

$150,000, most of whl?h money was
earned by the entire family during
the period when the chlldrn worked
with their father and drew only
nominal allow.inces, at whicVi time
the act earned from $'.'.500 to $1.7r)0

weekly for six years, averaging 40

weeks yearly.

Charlie most emphatically !«a.vs

the Foy children are willing nni;i

ready to give I'aMIe anything within

their resources, now or at .nny time,

.-vnd win gladly support b!m for Hfo

If he retires: but they are aRnln.''t

selling tholr mother's estate, and H
Is beeauBc of thrlr oppo.sillon to thin

that statements unfair to them are

being put Into eireulnllon. h»' be-

lieves.

However, all things seem to work out (or the good of Henry Pord.

He has bought about 200 of the boats at a tremendous bargain and will

use them to transport aeroplanes, which he means to make as common
as Fords—I hope they won't have the same habit o( shedding nuts

and bolts, in a (ew years we can rewrite Sally's (amous song to read,

"Look for the flivver lining."

O ; the way we came through Newburgh, the town in which BUI

Hart was raised before he hopped off to the great open to make movies.

Bill, you know, was born in Yonkers and is the answer to "What are

Yonkers?" , .

Another sight that I must add to this guide book ot the Hudson is

the Island in the center of the river across from Cornwall. I've seen
it any number of times before, but never learned the history o( it

be(ore. It Is called Bannerman's Island, and was bought by a Mr.
Bannerman when islands were cheap. That was in the B. R. E. B.

days (Before Real Estate Boom).
On the Island is a fine residence, built like a castle with battlements

and towers and turrets, and a miniature country estate. The owner
made millions supplying guns to the political "outs" of Cuba and other

Central American countries and now his home is directly under the

range of the guns of West Point. Bannerman died some time since

and his widow now occupies this home at one of the most peaceful

spots on the river, contrasting strangely with the career of the flnancer

of revolutions.

When the news came In between the acts at the Cort theatre last

Tuesday night that a man had just been thrown out of the ninth story

window o( the Flanders Hotel, Eugene Kelcey Allen guessed that it

was Walter Wlnchell, and that he had just been thrown out by a guest-

critic.

Two weeks ago, and frequently before, there appeared In Variety a
lint which ought to be of more interest to us than lists of the 10 greatest

wcn^.on, the 10 beet bookp, the 10 worst critics or anything else. It was
a 'iv,» of the profe.s.tlonals who arc 111 In Saranac, N. Y.. a Hat of their

Tiiwnes 1' p.J addresses.
W<»nMr.'t It be ^ne If everyone In vaudeville would send some word

of cheer to thone ouf-rf-look confreres up there, even If only a postal

ra-d'.' A Utter would be better, and It would be even finer If along

VJilh the letter ••• cnt a book or mn'.;a7.1ne. And If those greetings should

.".i-.lve from Wf.el: to w.fk, think of the thrill you would be giving those

I

sh.it-lnR up th're. Peoj.le love to fret mail and a visit fron\ the postman

i !k as welcome as that of the doctor and usually more beneficial.
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(ISO RIVER SAIL

WINDS UP WITH

»A.).. >. 'ARRESTS

Gambling, Underworld

Pictures and Scantily

Dressed Dancers

' "A good time was had by all,"

fMiped to be the genertkl opinion of

f^ 750 passen^em aboard thn

•Taiiru*" Just before It was raided

j^ a squad of detectives of the Spe-

0mI Service Division. The raid was

aade shortly before 1 a.m. Satur*

lay morning on board the steamer

< when It was about to dock in the

.
Vorth River at 129th street.

In the roundup eight persons were

arrested. Two were women dancers

and two were picture operators;

two male entertainers. And two al-

leged gamblers also. They were all

arraigned ii^ West Side Court be-

tore Magistrate Earl A. Smith and
held in bail of 1500 for examina-
tion today (Wednesday). Attorney
JoiKPb Broderlck appeared for one
•f the dancers.
The prisoners gave their names

as Billy White. 26, dancer. ,2783
Broadway; Mae Duffy. 31, dancer.
lilS Nostrand avenue, Brooklyn;
David Francesco, 23, 27 Patterson
Street, Jersey City Heights, picture
operator; Charles Lawlor, 34, 333

Randolph avenue, assistant opera-
tor; Andrew Morse, 42, 229 East
79th street, entertainer; Joseph
UiUer. 40, 127 Forsythe street;

Abraham Heller, 25, 201 Madison
Street, and Thomas McNeill, 44, 535

Greenwich street The latter two
are charged with gambling.
The raid was the culmination of

.0 "moonlight" sail. The steamer left

^iS9th street and North River, des-

-tlned for West Haveratraw Bay.
The voyage was, according to the
printed cards, under the auspices of

the Algon Club, 116th street and
Lienox avenue. The fare was $3.50.

The boat was Jammed with
women and their male escorts. As
It left Manhattan the band blared
forth its music, but none knew
that Sergeant Patrick McVeigh,
With half a dozen detectives, was
aboard. Even the i>olice must have
had a good time. They made the

raid when the sail was over and
everybody about to leave the

"Taurus." Pandemonium reigned
when the eight persons wore ar-

rested. Many of the women pas-

sengers feared that they were going
to be.

••Fun" Began
As the "Taurus" neared the Har-

lem bridge festivities began. Rou-
lette wheels hummed. Motion pic-

tures with scenes of the underworld
of Paris were shown, and Miss
White is said to have done a dance
with less than nothing on and Miss
X>uffy did a dance that certainly
would have shocked the New York
Society for the Suppression of Vice.

While all these pleasantries were
Coing on Heller and McNeill were
said to have been operating the

^ Koulette wheels for those with no
desire to see the pictures or the
filmy dressed dancers. They did a
rushing business. Everything was
spinning along merrily.
The police sergeant and his staff,

apparently men of large hearts,

didn't care to break up the party.
They waited until the ride was over.

In stentorian tones the sergeant
notified the principals they were
under arrest. The seizure of the
machines. Alms, roulette wheels and
the roundup then took place. They
were all locked up In the West
100th street police station and ar-
raigned In West Side Court.

Grafting Agency Employ

Petty grafting is becoming
more acute in the otHces of In-

depe;ident bookers where em-
ployes are given too much
authority and are reported as
demanding "kick backs" from
acts whenever bookings are
mado. The grafting tactics

.seem limited to those who can
least afford it and tolerate It to

keep working. The acts held
up claim no amount is too
Hmall for acceptance by the
"chlsellers," who have even
declared themselves in for a cut
on a $15 engagement.

It Is known the grafters are
not splitting with their Ijosses

but are pocketing anything they
get. Bookers noted for fair-

ness and honest dealing are
unconsciously throwing their

offices open to suspicion

through the grafting tactics of

thoir employees.

CABARET-ART SHOWS

FAILS WITH $8 GROSS

Village Novelty Folds Up with

25c Gate and No Sales

On Paintings

BULB, $5

John F. Dougherty Fined ^ for
Plucking One

It cost John P. Dougherty, 25, who
claims to be an actor, living at 253

West 60th street »5 in West Side

Court for plucking an electric light

bulb from the hallway of 4 West

50th street. Magistrate Moses R.

Ryttenberg ordered Dougherty's
flnegrprints taken. He was tound
to have no police record.

Dougherty when fined was stun-
ned. Before the Court had found
him guilty he expressed amazement
and ejaculated:
"My gracious. What would I do

with an electric light bulb. Where
I live they have electric lights. They
have plenty of bulbs. When they
burn out I don't have to replace
them. My goodness," he concluded.
Dougherty stated to reporters

that he had played with the "Swan"
company. He said he had met
friends. They invited him to the
50th street apartment, he said, to

have one little drink. He assented,

he said. Where his other two
friends went he was at a loss to ex-
plain to the court.

"We had Just started to ride In

the elevator to their apartment. As
I entered the hallway a patrolman
arrived simultaneously. How he
arrived so quickly is beypnd me."
The Court rejoined the officer was
apparently efficient. The actor

agreed. Dougherty paid his fine and
left.

An attempt to c-oordinate a cab-
aret floor show and an art exhibit
as a Greenwich Village attraction
has proven a "flop."

The double feature nad been
holding sway at the College Club
and was restricted to afternoon
sessions through the proprietors
wanting sole possession of the hall

in the evening as a playground for

visiting "butter and egg men."
whom they prefer to art lovers who
look and never buy.
The collection on ezhit>ition was

that of "Prince" Chllde De Rohan
D'Arcourt, Impressionistic painter.

The cabaret entertainment was fur-
ni-shed by Fred Roland and his

"Broadway Cutles," regular attrac-
tion at another Village night place
which didn't figure the art show
opposition and let the show play It

for a gag.
A gate fee of 25 cents was

charged and paintings wer» catal-

ogued ^m 150 up. also taken to

be a gag by the visitors since none
made purchase and few paid to

come in and look them over.

D'Arcourt claims he picked a
wrong spot for this exhibit and
called the arrangement off after

three days, during which the Joint

affair grossed $8.

Sand-Walking 'Vamps'

As Beach "Come-Ons"

Sand-walking "vamps" are
being employed, mostly on
Sundays, as come-ons for the
number of speakeasies spotted
In Long Beach, L. I., with the
girls being tricked up in nifty
bathing suits, parading the
beach with weather eyes peeled
for "butter and egg men."
The girla get a cut of from

10 to 25 per cent, on all ex-
penditures chalked up and sue-
cessfully collected from ths
"big shots" they can success-
fully manipulate into the liquor

selling "Joints."

SUPPRESSED BOOK AND

INDECENT PiaURES

Sumner Raids Christine Ger-

hardt's Book Store on

42d Street

SHOW LEAGUE

FOR SENATOR

J. J. WALKER

First Organized in Thea^

trical District—Speeches

and Entertainment

FOUR MORE "NUISANCES"
The Federal Government is after

four Times Square speak -casles as
public nuisances and Is seeking to
padlock them on that ground. The
alleged midtown establishments are
located at 255 West 44th street.
118 West 47th street, 262 West 46th
•treet, and 235 West 62d street.
The Vaudeville and Comedy Club,

*2J7 Seventh avanus, is another de-
f'^ndant in a similar action with
Sam Tolson and Morris McKency
limed as co- defendants.

Hit by Rail and Bat,

But Had No Witnesses

"it was a banister rail and a
baseball bat that I was beaten
with," said Michael O'Connor, 28.

radio salesman, of 169 Bast 77th

street to Lieutenant John Collins

of the West 47th street station when
O'Connor caused the arrest of

James Crowley, 24, bellhop, 264

West 47 th street, on the charge of

assault.
O'Connor had Crowley arraigned

In West Side Court and asked for

an adjournment so that he could
get two "movl*^ directors," who were
with him when he was assaulted.

He was unable to produce his wit-
nesses and Crowley was freed by
Magistrate Levine.
According to Jatrolman Bill

Fowler of the West 47th street sta-

tion who arrested Crowley, he re-

ceived a hurry call to a cobbler's
shop at 264 West 47th street. There
he found O'Connor much the worse
for wear. A gin bottle had been
crashed In his pocket. His Adam's
•Apple had been stnnHhod with the
banister rail and the back of his

head had stopped a baseiiall bat.

The shop showed slfrns of a
txittle. O'Connor was down but
not out. His two friends had gone.

He demanded Crowley's arrest,

stating that he was the assailant.

O'Connor told Fowler he was at

a loss to explain the cause of the

fight. "I paid my dollar for the

gin," he Is quoted as saying, "when
out of the clear blue I was set up-
on.

Policeman Byrnes Drunk,

Breaks Into Apartment
Walter Gilbert, who plays the

lead in "Aloma of the South Seas"

at the Lyrks, ai\d his wife were be-

ing entertained by Mr. and Mrs.

Shannon Cormack of the "Times"

Fri(]ay evening In their apart-
ment at 102 West 43rd street, when
ths door, ajar, was suddenly pushed
open and there entered a stranger
who later described himself as
Michael J. Byrnes, a policeman at-

tached to the Special Service Divi-
sion.

Ths latter was In a daze. He
apparently had been drin4(lng. And
when asked for an explanation his

answers were incoherent. Cormack
ejected Byrnes and locked the
door.
Twenty minutes later Byrnes re-

turned and flnding the door locked
forced It open. When Cormack
again tried to eject him he drew
a revolver and a blackjack, and
tried to strike him with it. Charles
Kaufman, of the "Times," who had
Joled the party before Byrnes'
second visit, tried to ward oft the
blow and was badly injured on the
wrist.

Cormack then tried to telephone
for assistance, Byrnes meanwhile
declaring he was an ofllcer and was
going to "put the Joint out of busi-
ness" Byrnes threatened to shoot
Cormack if he used the phone.
Mrs. Cormack. while Byrnes had
his back turned towards her, ran
to the corner for a policeman and
when she returned with him Byrnes
was disarmed and taken to the
West 47th street police station.
Searched, he was found to have

a pint of whiskey in his possession.
Police Surgeon Dillon was sum-
moned to examine Byrnes and de-
clared he was unfit for duty. He
was thereupon stripped of his
shield, revolver and blackjack and
charged with intoxication, unlaw-
ful entry, felonious assauU and dis-
orderly conduct.

Later, when arraigned In Night
Court, he was held In |],000 ball
for a hearing on Tuesday. Unable
to fumlah the ball he was locked
up for the night.

Patrolman Michael J. Byrne, at-
tached to the Special Service Di-
vision, who was arrested last Fri-
day night for aii.taulting Walter
Gilbert in "AJoma of the South
.Seas" and several others In the
apartment of Shannon Cormack,
newspaper writer (N. Y. Times), at
102 We.st 43d street, was arraigned
In West Side Court ye.stf>rflay

(Tuesday) before Magistrate Hlch-
nrd McKlnlry and held In ball of
$3,500 for examination tomorrow
(Thursday).

Charles S. Sumner, superintend-

ent of vice, his chief aid, Charles

Bamberger, and Detective William

Ford of the Special Service pivlsion,

armed with a search warrant Is-

sued by Maglstrtae Well In West

Side Court, raided the bookstore of

Christine X. Gerhardt. 25 West 42nd

street. Sumner and his staff

seised. It is said. 100 copies of the

book, "The I.!re of Frank Harris"

and almost 1,000 alleged indeee\jt

photos.
Gerhardt 7as arrested on two

complaints. One charged him with

having- Immoral books for sale. The
other complaint is that he possessed

the indecent pictures.

Gerhardt was arraigned In West
Side Court. He asked for an ad-

journment. The adjournment was
granted. His attorney stated that

a salesman had visited the store

and left the photos behind In a
brief case. The books in two vol-

umes bore a sale price of $25.

Gerhardt has been In business for

many years,

"The Life of Frank Harris" book.

It is said, has been suppressed.

Several weeks ago, it was alleged

by the raiders, a print shop on Ca-
nal street was raided by the Spe-
cial Service Division, tjany copies

were then seized, Sumner stated.

The Independent Theatrical
League has been organized to pro-
mote the candidacy of Senator
James J. Walker for mayor of New
York on the Tammany Hall (reg-
ular) Democratic ticket.

Promotion will be through
speeches for the popular Jininiy and
with volunteer entertainment gath-
ered from among show people in

the League's membership for addi-
tional attractloii

The League will actively start to

work Immediately, leading up to the
primaries, Sept. 15, and continue
up to Senator Walker's election.

Times Square evidently can't see
anyone In the mayoralty race ex-
cepting Jimmy Walker. *

Offices have been taken by the
League at 7th avenue and 48th
street, Johnny Hyde Is president;

Harry Padden, vice-pre.sldent; Fal-
ly Markus, treasurer; John Rob-
bins, recording secretary, and
Harry A. Sljea, secretary.

All of the ofRcers are executivs
theatrical business men.

Fashion Note

A pair of knickers on the males
are few and far l)f-tween on the

lioardwalk. Atlantic City. The ac-

cepted style this summer is dark

Jacket and whit* trousers. Last

year nothing but knickers met the

eye.

STEEL CHICKEN

Ticket Broker Sues Childs'

Chipped Tooth
for

Iieo Scher, cut-rate ticket broker,

has filed summons and complaint
in a $2,000 damage action against

the CHiilds' Restaurant Corporation.

The complaint alleges that one of

Scher's molars was chipped by a
piece of steel in a chicken sandwich.
The incident happened last May In

Childs', Newark. N. J., and the suit

Is being prosecuted there. Michael
Breitkopf. of Newark, Is attorney
for the ticket broker.
Scher claims at the time his tooth

was chipped he called the manager's
attention to It and that later he was
offered $100 In settlement of bis
claim which, he says, he refused.

MURRY STAND RENOMINATED
Murry W. Stand, former cabaret

man known to Times Square, has
been renominated to succeed him-
self as the Aldermanic candidate
from the Fourth District.

Marion Draghn in Court

For Return of Photo
Marlon Draghn, claiming to be

an English actress, appeared In

West Side Court before Magistrate
Levine to procure a summons
against Rebecca and Silton, Inc.,

theatr>al agents of 723 7th ave-
nue. She charged in her complaint
a member of the firm was with-
holding a photo of hers. Mis."?

Draghn stated when they faiieil to

got her an engagement she jught
the return of »'er picture, but was
unnble to get It

After MiiKistrate Levine heard her
story he dei-larod that ho couldn't
Issue a summons as she was unable
to recall to whom she had given
the picture. She left vowing she
would sue for the return of the
phofo.

Miss Draghn, tall and cultured,
stated that she came li-re frntn

Kngland a short lime ago. She has
appeared In many prominent Kng-
lish produce ris, she said.

''Rolling Stanchions"

Playful New Game

"Rolling Police Stanchions" seems
to be a new game in Times square.
Two pretty young women in ths
early hours of yesterday mornlnjr
had a great time rolling the stanch-
Ions and playing "Ring around
llosie." They gave their names as
Edith Roberts, 20, 62 West 100th
street, a stenographer, and Mas
Ryan, 22, a typist, of the same ad«
rcss.

Both were arrested at 61st street

and Broadway by Patrolmen Harry
Reinhardt and Maurice Coffey of
the West 47th street station. They
were .later taken to West Sida
Court /after spending ths night la

West ' 30th street cooler.

To Magistrate Levins they said
they didn't recall much. "8o that
you won't forget this time," said
Levine. "I'll fine you 16 each."'

They paid and left.

The two women had Just left

friends. They saw ths stanchions
and l>egan to amuss themselves
and the crowd tliat watched. Then
they began to play tag. The blue*
coats rubbed their eyes and surs
enough It was no mirage.
They appealed to ths typist an4

her friend. They demurred. Rein*
hardt stouter and the best looking
of the two thought he/could pre*
vail upon them to go home. Noth^
ing doing. Tbsy wanted to fight.

And they did. Coffey's coat showed
it. And ReinharAt's pulchrituds
was partially destroyed by ths
scratches.
The patrolmen called a cab and

the pair were hurried to the West
47th street st itjpn.

Expressman Santi's Taxi

Bill of $100—In Court
A theatrical expressman, Georgs

A. Santi, of 949 Amsterdam avenue
and with his place of business at
261 West 49th street, was freed In
West Side Court by Magistrate
Moses R Ryttenberg when ar*
ralgned on the charge of failing to
pay a taxlcnb bill. Santi was dls^
charged when the complainant^
Abraham Cixjdsteln, chauffeur,
278 46th street. Astoria, L. I., did
not appear In court.

Acc(»rdlng to I'atrolman Joha
Shea of the West 100th .Street Sta-
tion, Goodfltein told him tlKif h«
drove the c.xiirc.u.sman nri>und the
city to the tune of $100. llo ex-
plalned that Santi offeied him 70

cents. When Goodstein wa.s un-
aMe to got the remainder of th*> fare

he drove Santi to ths West 100U»
.Street I'oiice Station.

Hhea told newspapermen thai

Santi made good the bill before he
was arraigned In court. IIow>.'ve«t

the expressmjin siicn*. Ih" iilwht !•

Jill. .s;intl refused to talk to re-

porters.
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'ROUND THE SQUARE

Armored Sightaeeing Car*
A Chloagoun lately arrivtul In New York said he was promoting a sure-

flro scheme to make money In Oilcago. He intended to build and operate

Armored slphtHcelnpr auto hunea tor that town, guaranteelngr pa«sengrers

•gainst all harm or Injury If they would agree not to put their arms

or heaiis out a window.

H«rm«n L. Roth Back in New York

Herman L. Roth has returned to New York from California, where
the former attorney became involved in trouble that lan&ed him for a
term at San Quontin prlMon. It is said that Mrs. Roth Interceded for

blm and the intercession won Uoth a pardon.

Shortly before the Roths were about to return east, three weeks ago,

Mrs. Roth, il, died on the coast.

Car Trip to Miami

Some of the sightseeing autos in Times Square are advertising trips

to Miami. Fla., to start in November. No Information is given on the

boards other than the bare announcement. Miami is a S8-hour tfeln

ride, if the train arrives on time. The last time that happened, It is

•aid, was in 1908. „
Browne's Curiot Sold

The famous collection of old prints, programs, manuscripts and antique
theatrical curios which for many years adorned the walls of Browne's
Chop House, next to the Ehnplre, was sold last week for 1480 to a col-

lector. Immediately after the unexpected sale many of the theatrical

patrons of Browne's made bids to the collector for certain pieces they

had admired. The collector said he would appraise the stuff and then

otter It for separate sale.

The name of Browne's Chop House, however, has not disappeared

•ntlrely, for its owner has an establishment at Hollls, I.. 1., where he

will h*eafter preside.

The hunchbacked man who opens and closes the doors for the back-

stage Johns and other visitors at the New Amsterdam theatre is great

material for a human Interest yam. His income from the tips in per-

forming the simple duty and transmitting notes must be worth while

and his Insight on human nature is quite extensive from casual con-

versation.

Shortaga of "ShilU"

There is a shortage of female "shlUs" for the rubber-neck buses on
Broadway. An advertisement was inserted in the "Times" last week by
one sightseeing omnibus for "old women to sit on buses." These women
are employed as come-ons to sit until the buses become filled up. when
they depart. The sidewalk spielers' psychology is that an empty bus

never attracts prospects, hence the daily Investment for several of these

"•hills" at |1 and (2 a head to serve the purpose of come-ons.

«oTinny Lyons Popular, Too
With the insertion of John J. Lyons, former Secretary of the State

of New York, as a candidate for the Republican nomination for New
York's mayor's chair, it developed Johnny Lyons is another of the
popular New Yorkers well known in Times Square.
Notwithstanding that Mr. Lyons has as campaign manager Jack

Lewis, the vaudeville agent, and that his campaigning headquarters were
located In the law offices of Freddie Goldsmith, the Jimmy Walker
sweep of the mid-section of New York was not affected.

Many mentioned that Johnny Lyons is a regular and they didn't want
to see him defeated by Jimmy Walker, but it is doubtful if Senator
Walker lost a single admirer from 34th to (9th street when the Lyons
candidacy was announced late last week.

The destruction of Brownelb Chop House began last Thursday, when
workmen started on the roof, four stories up, and bei(an dismantling
•thkjgs. The understanding is that a 10 story office building will sup-
plant tli« present structure.

Iodine and Veronal "Suicides"
'•Attempted suicide" by the iodine or veronal route continues in the

jnld-section of the large town. Iodine is said to be dangerous when
swallowed, but If the lips onlr are moistened it's a safety first means
for love-sick "suicides" or those who would have others believe they
«re love-sick, if not worse. Veronal, of late, is said to have been placed
in the prescription class of drugs. Previously it hung around drug store
counters and had perfect freedom. Too much veronal might produce
something besides sleep, but it's like sugar In the coffee—it all depends
upon how much you can stand.
Inexperienced girls trying "suicide"' for the first time are much Uke

other girls who start to Jump out of a window, after concluding that
other people In the room can reach the window before they can. The
flrst-tlmers are usually well advised whom to notify as the first clause
when about to commit suicide, and when and how to make it deceptive
the next, with ^he benefits last but most Important.

The Races Beating Fannie Brice
Fannie Brice, the comedienne, nearly escaped breaking the bookies atthe race tracks in the east this summer. Miss Brice sUrted gaily andWith a success that finally encouraged her to get as high as |5.000 dally

or to a race, It is said.

But when Fannie wasn't looking the horses commenced to run funny
or her guesser went out of gear. Something happened, for the Brice
winnings slumped, so much so that of late Mis* Brice is reported to
have United her bets to $5 per race. ^

until he read In one of the dallies that if anyone got the correct number
on a 12 bill he could get $200 for nothing.

I'\>r months and months Bill never touched his cash drawer, even

for a touch, but now he hangs around the cashier looking for $2 bills,

and spends half of his time comiiaring numbers. The other half Billy

spends wondering why he doesn't win.

Jimmy Hussey's Long Letter

Jimmy Hussey Is back In New York. You can always tell when Mr.

Hussey Is around New York. The night places remain open longer.

Jimmy was out on the coast playing the Orpheums for a special

engagement, returning to the big village to resume playing with the

Janis show, "Puzsles.

"

Jimmy was telling the other evening how he killed time on the

Twentieth Century from New York into Chicago.

"I never thought of It before," said Jimmy. "You know, I seldom

write a letter, and never a long one. I haven't written a long letter to

my mother in years; always wire her, long or short messages, and

often.

"On the Twentieth Century I thought I would do a little kidding, so I

started to write to a fellow in New York. When I got started I couldn't

stop. The letter was sixteen pages long before I finished, and I thought
it was the candy for iiidding, if I do say so myself.

"Getting into New York I mailed it, but heard nothing from the fellow.

I jufit saw him for the first time tonight.

"'Did, you get my letter?' I asked him. 'Sure,' he said. "What did you
think of It?' I asked him again. 1 thought it was pretty funny myself, 'Her niother formerly was In the

and besides It's the longest letter I ever wrote. Did you get my *P. S.'?

Wasnt' that a bear?'

"And the fellow replied:
" 'Yes. I got the P. S. That's how I knew you had written it. When I

opened that letter and saw how long it was I turned over to the last

page to find out the writer. 'Oh, Jimmy Hussey,' I said to myself. 'He
must have gone off hts nut. So I threw the whole thing into the waste
basket.' "

Basil Gallagher Accepted Dan'be Invitation
Basil Gallagher, newspaperman, covering assignments In the RIalto

iA the daytime, surprised most of his friends in Manhattan and New
Jersey, where he balls from, by dancing with one of the chorines in the
cast of "Vanities" at the Carroll.

Gallagher, who comes from Metuchen, a graduate of Rutgers, and
once a star fullback, is familiarly known by his chUms as "Red." because
of his Titian locks. Gallagher, a guest of Norman Carroll, was Invited to

see the show. Gallagher never has to be Invited twice, especially where
the fair ones predominate.
Gallagher in his new light summer suit felt sorry for Julius Tannen.

Julius was telling the audience of the dancing liberties which precede
the show. He begged anyone to step up on the stage and avail them-
selves of the free dancing.

The Rutgers kid had Just -had one of the free Canada Dry ginger ales.

He felt sorry when Julius asked for recruits. Without introduction

Gallagher leaped aboard tl\e stage and embraced one of the blonde cast.

Gallagher is keen for the fair ones and he lost no time In getting from

his seat—the Butter and Egg section, in the fore i)art of the theatre—to

have his Jig.

UNION-MGRS. MEET ON COAST

^ r, , V
'^^COOO to Equip Pop Price Restaurant

On Columbus Circle is a newly opened popular priced restaurant seat-ing around 600 people It cost $130,000 to open the place Ind it s J^lSth;restaurant must do 11.500 daily to break even. The restaurant has twoentrances, from Broadway and Central Park West
Another growing restaurant chain seems to be The Coffee Pot. Uptown

Iw"?..'.^
°"® *''"2^^ °" *''*'"^ ^^"""^ *""* downtown are any number of

the little stores fitted up with counter and coffee.

Slightly Joshing One Winchell
Two-gun Murphy is a tough guy, a bad man, handy with the guns

both of 'em. Ask Walter Winchell, the bright youth who is the
"Graphic's" specialized column conductor.
At other times Two-Gun Is Walter's conductor. He takes him to

Chinatown and other places Mr. Winchell has road about In books but
never did believe existed. Now he knows differently. Every place
Two-Gun goes with his pal Walter is touKh. some tough!
Ofttimes It's so tough that young Mr. Winchell never even suspected

that he was being framed. He probably won't believe It after reading
this, although almost all of his friends around 48th street know about
It, including Two-Gun Murphy.

It has kept the bunch so busy staging tough places for Walter they
have almost run out of places.

Billy Lahiff Out for Easy Coin
Billy I^hiff Is Scotch l.y deweni: He .tIho runs the Tavern, a favorite

••ting place In the .Squmv. Mr. JMtr.n liad nothing to worry about

(Continued from page 9)

schedule. f3.79 is asked for the
matinees.
For houses playing pictures at In-

tervals the I. A. T. S. E. road scale,

which is 13% Increase, is asked.
For men working in projection

rooms and supply houses on Film
Row an increase of 20%^ is asked,
with the salary being boosted to $60.

For men employed in preview rooms
of theatres the boost is 16% or $40
per week.

Stage Hands, |6 More
The stage hands are asking for

an average increase of $5 per week^
which heads of departments and as-
sistants with the flymen having
their increase piade from $3.50 to

$4.50 a performance and with grips
from $3.60 to $4.00. The Increase for

front lamp operators is from $4.00

to $4.50 a performance and for

clearers and lamp operators from
$3.|60 to $4 a performance. The
working conditions for all houses
and a 48-hour week In six days with
a request that all theatres employ a
regular relief man, paying him the
salary of the head of the depart-
ment The scale for combination
houses for all heads of departments
requested is $56 per week with a
maximum of nine performances.
For stock houses the price asked

for heads of departments Is $60 a
week with assistant cap boys get-
ting $55. assistant property and
electricians $45 per week.
The sca,le for vaudeville and tab-

loid is set for $55 a week. These
houses are permitted to give two or
more performances a day. For the
two-a-dJiy vaudeville heads ot de-
partments are asking $55, with the
assistant carpenters $50, and assist-

ant property and electricians $45,

with flymen $50 and assistants $47.

Performances In fhese houses are
to be limited to three and one-half
hours running time.
For the continuous vaudeville

houses the scale Is the same with
tho exception that two helpers are
to be employed. At these houses
three showH a d.iy are allowed with
the maximum work ng time of seven
hours. For vaudeville houses where
the admission fep !s not more than
30 cents $ri0.i)0 Is tho price asked.
This was formerly $42 for heads of
depnrtipents.
For ,-the Cl.ihs D or vaudevlllo

where not more thnn two full stage
sets are used heads of dermrtmrnts
are to get $55 a week. Houses which
do not have regular performance are
asked to pay $10 n performance In-

HOMESICK GIRL RAN

,

AWAY FROM HOME

Lives in Flushing and Wanted
to See New York—Home-

sicl< Later

Margaret Yeoman, 15. 600 So. 17t.h
street. Flushing, L. I., daughter of
a theatrical couple, has heard so
much about the country and seen so
little of It, that she made up her
mind Saturday midnight that she
would venture forth and see some
of It for herself.

Her father, under the name of
Pat Peck, Is out in Indiana soma
place in a. comedy sketch with her
uncle, Frank Yeoman. They are in
vaudeville and have been for years.

same line of endeavor but for the
last few years has been sticking
close to the old homestead, takinir
care of Margaret and some other
children.

There have been postals from dad
and her uncle from all over the
country. Margaret being a school
girl and geographically inclined
Anally developed an appetite to se«
something more of thie country than
the pictures on post cards.
Saturday midnight she packed up

a small suitcase after everyone was
asleep, threw It out of the window,
and then slid down part of a blan- '

ket she had previously fastened to
the radiator in her room, and
caught a train for New York, 19
miles away.
Margaret was $7.50 strong when

hittlMg the big city and was directed
to the Hotel Stanley, 124 West 47th
street, where she registered as Rose

'

Young. A general alarm was sent
out for her as soon as she was dls* '

covered missing. Detective Stevens*
of the West 47th street police sta-
tion, located her there late Sunday,
night as she was about to check
out, having become homesick.
A policeman took her back home

and she says she won't run away
again until she Is much older. 8b«
had 35 cents left.

stead of $7.50 as In the past.

The scale set for the de luxe pic-

ture houses Is $60 for all heads of

departments with two helpers called

for at this scale, an assistant car-

penter at $55, and the head flymen
at $56. These houses are not to

employ less than six men.
Picture houses which give con-

cert and presentations and do not

use more than one set are listed at

$5v for heads of departments.

Musicians' Average Increase
The demands of the musicians

average from $7 to $10 a week In-

crease; with the combination houses
$10 a single performance is asked
and $7 a performance where two
performances are g'.ven in one day.
The leaders to get 50 per cent of

one man's pay extra. For the dra-
matic stock houses $46 per week
for seven performances, asking $E

a performance for all performances
over that amount. The leader here
also gets 50 per cent of one ^man's
pay extra. The time limit a per-
formance for these houses is three
and one-half hours. In stock
houses where the season Is 52 weeks
a scale is set at $40 a man for s 'ven

performances and $5 a performance
over..

For the Class A or two a day
vaudeville houses the new scale is

$75, raised from $68 a week, with
leader getting 50 per cent of a man's
pay extra, however, where the pres-

ent hours a day is listed at seven
hours with the ui.ions requesting
that It be cut to six hours a day.
The Class B vaudeville houses or
three a day, $70 a week Is asked for

a six-hour day with the leader to
get $105. For the suburban vaude-
ville houses $40 a week Is asked for

two shows a night or less with the
director to get $60 where three and
a half hours is allowed a perform-
ance. For the Class A picture
house, where six hours a day is the
maximum, the scale has been
boosted from $62.50 to $70 a man
with the leader to get $106. For the
Class B houses, where admission
is forty cents or less, the maximum
pay asked Is $56 a week. This was
formerly $47, with leader to get
$82.50 a »veek.

For the tabloid house, where the
admission is over 50 cents wit', the
working day llmitci. to six hours,
the pay asked Is $55, an increase
from $47, and $82.50 for the leader.

In Picture Studios
For the picture studios where the

d".,- is limited to eight ho'irs. where

HALL SHORTAGE

Some Shows Rehearsing Uptown-^
Heavy Demand Jumps Rent

The unprecedented rush of pro-
ductions and acts Into rehearsal^'

presaging an early season, has ere*

ated a scarcity of rehearsal hall*

in and near the vicinity of Time«^
Square.

Practically every theatre and
known rehearsal hall Is currently

occupied by some production in the

making, and many producers have
been shunted Bronxward in their

quest for available spots.

The heavy demand has blown up,

a harvest wind of revenue for op-
erators of rehearsal halls, with
many doubling the usual $1 an hour
fee and still others demanding a
premium besides the rental figure

in order to let an embryonic attrac-

tion in.

Act producers have ' partially

solved their problems by holding
rehearsals of small cast acts in their

offices or In other inactive offlces,

with the rehearsal rent coming In

handy for the owners and more than
paying rent in these dull times.

Rehearsal hall owners are aware
that the rush is but a temporary
one and are consequently cashing
In as heavily as possible while it

lasts.

one person plays along the scale Is

set at $15 in or oui of the picture.

Where more men are used the scale

Is set at $12.50 with the man in

charge of the band or orchestra be-

ing given $5 additional, provided

more than four players are used.

For night work the same scale is to

be paid.

For radio broadcasting one-half

hour day or less people are to be

paid 25 per cent extra and for one

hour a day 3E per cent. For men
working in hotels not to exceed five

hours a day a scale of $76 a week,

for four hours a day $60. For dance

halls the scale runs from a minimum
or $7.25 for three hours a week to

$70 for 52 hours a week: Where they

aro required to play continuously
without an Intermission between
two or more numbers the maximum
is $87 a week for 52 hours.
For beach resorte where the sea-

son Is not less than 10 weeks be-

tween Juno 1 and Oct. 1 the scale Is

set toe $50 a man with a limit of five

hour.s a day. Where the season l«

more thnn ten- weeks it Is more than
$45 per week.
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COLUMBIA EXCH.

BOOKED 75%

OF ACTORS

TOO MUCH GREEK

Helen Gale After Decree From
Hueband

t ^ AU Pay B% Commission,
: '*.'' However, to New Cast-

v^n " ing Office

^:

;
II

The Columbia CuHtiiig li^xchanRe,

|ui adjunct of the Co:umbia' Kur-

leeque Circuit, is reported to nave

caat abou 75 per cent, of the 35

0»lumbia attractions this season.

' The castlnT offloe is under the

Inanagement of Ike Wel)er and

functions similar to the vaudeville

bookiner offlce.s. A 5 per cent, com-
mission is deducted from salary

throughout the sca.son for the en-

gagement of artl.sta from the Co-
lumbia producers. The commission
feingle operates whether the pro-

ttucer engages through the casting

«xchange or not. This is expected

to whip the producers into line and
Compel them -to engage their casts

through the exchange, an innova-
tion for burlesque where the pro-

ducers previously engaged artists

direct.

The last batch ot engagements by
the casting exchange for the Co-
lumbia includes the following: .

"Chuckles of -925"; Billy Fields;

Bddie Quigley; Jack Reddy; Rex's

Comedy Circus; Six English Step-
pers: Saxophone Four; Jean Darl-

ing.

"Let's Oo"; John Orantj Babe
Healey; Madeline Lane.

"Follies of the Day": Gould and
Adams.

"Rarln* to Go**; Henry Jines;

Jacqueline; Florence McLain; Fer-
guson and Smith; Gertie Moore:
Lena Wilson.
Lena Daley Show: Dave Stratton;

Paramount Four; Elmer Redmond
"Silk Stocking Revue"; Root and

La Mont; Emmet and Keane.
"Monkey Shines": Tom Donnelly;

May Meyers; Helen Kennedy; Bert

Ityan; Irene "^hoa.

"Rounders"; Will and Marion
Moor; Lew IjCwIb; Frank Naldy;
George Kay.
' "Models and Thrirs"; Ella John-
l»n; William Davis; Rllly Greene:
ben Loring; Abbott; The Orettos;
tevclyn Whitney: T^oui.'»e Mersereau
"Powder Puff Review"; George

Broadhurst; Charles Abbott; Hem-
ley Sisters; Addie Clifford, Nina
Bermard; Eddie Blsland; Jimmy
Doss; Ralston Aubut.

"Black and White Revue"; Drake
and Walker's Revue; Norman, Prog
Man; Harry Hepner.
"La Revue Parisienne"; Harry

Bvanson; Harry Pepper; Paul
Orth; Ruth Gibbs; Kenneth Christy.
"Peek a Boo"; Irene Leary, Will

Rogers; George Hurd; Julia Clif-

ford; Patty Marshall.
"Talk Of the Town"; Alva Baker;

Adele Archer; Angeles Ley; Glen
Deering; Tom Meredith; William
Webster.
"Burlesque Carnival"; Walter

Brown; Leroy and Romalne; Pa-
cific Comedy Four; Billy Harris;
Manfred and Lang.

"Wine, Woman and Song," Chuck
Wilson; "Sliding Billy Watson";
Whirlwind Four; NIta Bernard;
White and Noir; Bernie Green; Al-
fred Simons.

"Girls' Club"; "Cheyenne Days";
Jules Howard; tllis and Pre.^ton:

Hazel Alger; Billy Tierney; Dixie
Renault; Gladys Bijou; Rankin and
Corbett.

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Before Helen Gale Comas left

town to join the chorus with Molly

Williams Show she retained Attor-

ney William F. Ader to get a di-

vorce for her from Nick Comas. He
runs a Greek restaurant and made
life very unpleasant for her, she
claim.s.

They were married less than a
year ago with the Chorine finding

life in a Greek restaurant not haif

as nice as kicking for a living.

Siio charges extreme and unusual
cruelty.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 24)

Bathing Beauties—Orphcum, Pat
or.son.

Best Show in Town—Star & Gar-
tor, Chicago.
Black & Whit* Revue— Casino,

Hoston.
Bringing Up Father — Empire.

Newark
(Continued on page 46)

4 Days at Lyric, Dayton
Daytfn, O.. Aug. 18.

Removed from the Columbia Bur-
lesque circuit because of poor busi-
ness last season the Lyric is back
on the circuit. In.'itead of a full

week the huu.se will be a four-day
stand, Sunday to Wednesday.

,
" The four ays wil. come ou' o' the
week of one-uight Htands between
Cincinnati and Chicago, and the
shows will come to Dayton from

, OInclnnall.
"Sliding" Billy Watson will open

the burlesque .season Aug. 80.

Thurhday of (he saine week (he
Stone and Pillard .show will begin
its season.
After the opening week mu.sical

shows and talis will play the last

throe days of the week.

Bronx Daily Refuses

Stock Burlesque's Ad
The Bronx "Home News" has re-

fused the Minsky Brothers a stock
burlesque advurlisomenl (or the
Apollo (Harlem) for this (its open-
ing) week.
The Apollo's advertising was cut

out Idte last season together with
that ot the Prospect, then a Mutual
burlesque stand in the Bronx. A
campaign was started against the

two houses with a weekly review
of their shows when they were not

up to the standard.
Many local civic and fraternal

organizations were aroused against

the two playhouses following the

paper's disclosures, resulting in the

Prospect closing earlier than
planned.

MUTUAL'S WEEKLY
Tlie Mutual Burlesque Associa-

tion is now issuing a weekly news-
paper on which Charles P. Salis-

bury, press representative for the

circuit, is editor. The sheet l-i

called "The Mutual Burlesquer,"

and at present runs four pages.

ENGAGEMENTS
Gayoty, Montreal (Burlesque

stock) Bu.ster and Lorenzo; Mar-
cclle; Ruth Richards; Donna Mon-
roze; "Dallus"; Jack Shutta; Bob
Sandhcrg; I^arry Larrihee; Edna
Green; Mabel Wblte and Carrie
Allen.

SIKI ORDERED OUT

$7,000 at Columbia
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" did $7,000 last week, its sec-

ond of the summer run at the

Columbia, New York. This week
will end the current engagement
for the show.
Next Monday as the preliminary

week of the new season the
Columbia will have the Peck &
Jarvoe show, with Aug. 31, the of-

ficial opening date for the Colum-
bia wheel, the house takes on Jack
Reid's "Black and White Revue,"
a mixed company in coloring.

Mutual Beats Last Season
The Mutual burlesque circuit

openings at Pittsburgh, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, St. Paul and St.

Louis Saturday are reported to

have topped last season's prelim-

inary openings in every house.

St. Paul with a midnight show
opened to capacity. The house
had been enlarged with tlie seating
capacity raised 200.

NOTHING TO IT—H. & S.

Hurtig & Seamon say there is

nothing to any report of a sale,

pool or purchase to or by the Min-
skys, in connection with the Hurtig
^ Seamon theatre on West 12Sth

street.

Jules Hurtig believes the con-
tinued reports mentioning these
things have been inspired.

Last week the H. &, S. theatre
property in Harlem was sold, tut
the sale does not affect the current
lease held by the firm.

GRACE WOLF IS CHOBUS GIBL
Ottumwa, la., Aug. 18.

Grace Wolf, a waitress formerly
emi>loyod i.i Des Moines, whose ab-
sence police there sought to link

with the finding of a charred V)ody

of a woman in a strawstac t, is of

the chorus of a local musical
comedy stock show.

Miss Wolf left Des Moines with
the ambition for a theatrical career

and came here. She did not tell

parents or friends of her plans when
.she left Des Moines, she says.

MINNEAPOUS STOCK
Chicago, Aug. 18.

The Palace, Minneapolis, former
Mutual Wheel house, has been
leased for five years to H. W. Mc-
Call now in Chicago engag ng
people through Milt Schu.stcr.

The McCall Bridge Players in

.Richmond, Va., will move to the

northern city to open with .stpck

burlesque Labor Day.
The I'al'icc is owned by Flnkol-

.s(ein A Ruliin, picture theatre

operators.

Agent Becomes Manager

Lester Bernard has given up his

independent vaudeville aperxy and

has become maniger for ".Sniilos

and Kisses," Mutual Wheel show.

Washington, Aug. 18.

Battling Siki, Senegalese, whose
real name is Louis Fall, has been

ordered to terminate his visit forth-

with \)y the Labor Department.
Coming here in April, 1924, Sikl was
set to remain but one month, but

has stretched that period out until

now his various mixups have
aroused the department. He must
leave the country at once or be de-

ported.
When the colored fighter first

came to this country he gained ad-

mittance as an "artist" after assur-

ing the department the month re-

ferred to above would be all the

time he would desire to remain
here In order to engage In several

bouts.

He gave his age when coming to

the United States aa 23 and stated

that he had been fighting since he
was 10.

He won the lightweight crown
from Georges Carpentier but lost It

later to Mike McTigue.

SARATOGA SORE

Gamblers Have Hurt Business,
Claim Local Papers

Saratoga, N. T., Aug. 18.

Local papers are yelping over the

invasion of the gamblers and the

several gambling houses In town.
They sav that gambling has in-

jured the business of local mer-
chants, who have special prices or

price lists for race month, August.
This town is now like Paris, set

for visitors, with two scales, the
lower one for the natives.

The newspapers appear to know
that there was a "big shake" placed
on the gamblers by someone who
promised them 'protection" during
August, and that "shake" appears
to be the open sore around here.

No complaint has been uttered
by the merchants against the rac-

ing that keeps people over at the

track every afternoon, with the

gambling as well as the racing at-

tracting the out-of-towners.
Most of the hotels, the same old

wooden fire traps, are packed.

Dogs Scare Burglars

From Dempsey Home
Couple of Pekingese dogs owned

by Jack Dempsey and his wife, Es-
tella Taylor, saved them from loss

of jewels and currency when their

barking they scared off three burg-
lars who were trying to force an
entrance Into the Demp.sey mansion
in Hollywood through a side win-
dow.
The bnrking of the dogs woke

Demi).'?ey who went to Investigate

and saw the three men drive away
in an automobile.
The matter was reported to the

police.

ROLLER SKATING IN GARDEN
Pittsburgh, Aug. 18.

Motor Square Garden will open
at the end of the month, hut not

with boxing as originally Intended
Tti.stead the huge garden will be
converted info a roller .skating rink.

The )>oxing angle will not be
overlooked. It is planned to stage

fiKlits on Monday niKhfa. l)eg)nnini;

in October, with skating the five

other nights.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21

Coney Island Stadium
DOUT WINNER 0003

Mike McTigue vs. Tony Marullo McTigue 8-5

Jack DeMave vs. Bob Lawson Lawson even
Jm Slattery vs. Maxi Rosenbloom . . . . Slattery ,.,.. ...'...12-5

Golc!en City Arena
Lew Chester vs. Larry Estridge Estridge i .. . . .even

Rockaway Beach Arena
Sully Montgomery vs. Lo Gates Montgomery 9-5

Sam Aaronson vs. Willie Paterson. . . Aaronson i 2-1

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22

Ridgewood Grove •

Tommy Jordon vs. George Levine. . . . Levine 7-5
Tony Allicino vs. Jimmy Russo Russo even
Nat Savitsky vs. Billy Kelly Savitsky 9-5
Tony Gazzerini vs. Henry Usse Cazzerini 6-S

Commonwalth Club
Al Brown vs. E. Frank Brown 7<S
Black Bill vs. Battling Murray Bill 3-1

Girilin Clano vs. Bobby Slater Olano 2-1

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Queeneboro Club

Bud Taylor vs. Bushy Graham Taylor ..' 9*5

Lew Hurley vs. Tony Vacerelli Vacerelli even
Ruby Goldstein vs. Red Cap Wilson. . Goldstein 4-1

Selectons, 274—Winners, 184—Draws, 35—Losers, 65. -—. —-

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Boys for Cincy
The boys who bet on baseball are beginning to take the odds that

the Cincinnati Keds will cop in the stretch. The clutf Is but a few games
back of the Giants.
The Reds, touted early in the season as only flrst division possibilities,

have come along like wild Are during the past month and are considered
to have better than an outside chance. They are getting the pltchtnc
and are hustling like demons for Jack Hendricks. Luque, one ot the
best pitchers in either league, is on edge and will lead the Red drive
for the flag In the final games. '

Meanwhile, Pittsburgh is leading the Giants, although muffing several
royah chances to increase their percentage when the New Yorkers were
blowing. Students of baseball form figure If McGraw gets any kind
of pitching from now on he will repeat and cop another pennant. His
club is rated the gamcst in the league and has the potential strength U
the hurlcrs keep the other fellows in their places.

In the American League the situation is almost paralleL Eddl«
Collins' White Sox is still In a contending position in third place and
in a position to challenge during the final drive.

The Athletics are leadiog and apparently are refusing to crack. The
sharps figure the pennant will be decided when the Senators and Macks
hook up in their next series.

.'. , ,, - r..-^ .,,/' •v. . h-v-

Best Road to Albany
Not only does it serve to avoid the long and annoying broken up state

road between Croton and Pcckskill on the Albany road out of New York.
but the west shore road is much more scenically worth while. The
west shore load may best be made over the Dyckman street ferry. New
York, into Englewood, up to Newburgh and through Kingston to Albany.
On the way is the magnificent new Storm King road, besides passing
through West Point. On the cast shore are nothing but trafnc cops
and Hudson—not the river but the town.

SAVING BASEBALL

By JACK CONWAY
The deterioration of baseball in

the departments formerly known as

inside baseball is strictly up to the

officials of the National and Amer-
ican League.
The remedy Is in their hands and

consists of a return to the non-

"Rabblt" ball. This would auto-

matically halt the epidemic of home
runitus, which Kal« Ruth's popu-

larity and salary started in the

majors.
Every major leaguer, with few

exceptions, has been tfiklng a toe

hold and a "Moriarlty" at every

ball since Kuth started the fad.

The art of bunting, base aiealmg
and place hitting has been lost due
to the base ball magnate's effo^t.^

to give the public what they think

they want. Loss of attendance Is

being blamed upon golf and the

encroachment of other sports, but

the real reAson is the brand of base
ball now played. The stereotyped
wailing to l)e hit around the bases
instead of stealing ba.ses and cross-

ing up the o|)po.^ing infield once
in a while. They're playing the

olil nrmy game.

TUT JACKSON ADDED
Tut Jack.soii, colored heavyweight

rlianiplon contender, is playing a
luinilier of dates in the colored tab
bou.ses.

Lately ho has boon an "extra at-

traction" with the C.'irmouche and
Mitchell revue.

HARRY CAREY'S BALL CLUB
Lu.s Angeles, Aug. -8.

II III y Ciirey, motion picliire actor
and trading post proprietor, ha.s

l)UicliM.sed the .Sai ;;ii.s Iri'lian I'.all

club rind is the .iciivo in:in.iK''r of

(be team whicli |»|;iys .si-tni-profes-

.slonal games.

CHICAGO'S RODEO ON

Chicago, Aug. IS.

It Is estimated around 80,000 rodeo

fans saw the cow boys and cow
girls do their stuff at Grant park on
the opening day of the Chicago As-
sociation of Commerce's big wild

west exhibition in the Stadium, un-
der the expert direction ot Tex
Austin.

,

The rodeo will hold forth for nine

days, day and night, commencing in

the afternoon at 3.30 p. m. and the

evenings at 8.30. Admission is |3

In the reserved sections and $1 gen-
eral.

The program each day is along

the order of the line up of events

which follows. Afternoon and night

performances are practically the

same routine.

In spite of the propaganda that

emanates from the various women's
clubs to (he effect that such a

"brutal" form of sport should be

stopped and Us promoters bulled, as

one loked around the lmmcn.se sta-

dium probably the loudest In their

applause were the thou.sands of

women, who evidently made a

Itnman holld.iy of the event.

Some 106 contestants are regis-
tered to ride, drive, rope and do
their .stunts during the ent,'ngement.
Texas predominates in .slates havitig

their repre.sent.'itives. here. Among
these are .some 20 or more cowgirls,
Hlralght, agile western be^iulies,

redolent on every color of the rain-

bow. Among thern arc such riders

as Rutb Ito.'i'h, Hei Klrnan, M.iblo

Sli lckl:iTid. 'I'fid l,iji'!,a, Florence
ronton and Lorcna Trlckey.
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ORPHEUM'8 ROAD UNIT
Miniature Musical Comedy
76 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Coliseum

Billed as California style vauilc-

•ville this Moore & Megley produc-

tion, which will tour the Orpheum
Circuit Includaa Monro and Grant,

trampoline artiste; Johnny Berke

and Sheila Terry; two girl princi-

pals; a chorus of six; Chinese Syn-
' copntors, eight male Orientals and

a raft of beautl'ul production of

musical comedy standard.

The act will play the Orpheum
houses with or without the addition

of one or more other acts and Is

routined as three acts. An ^isem-

ble with the chorus doing an "East

Side-West Side" number In tough

costumes uid backed by a special

lull stage set opens. Two of the

girls duet the song followed by a
waltx clog. Another chorister pulls

a Charleston and this cues for the

entrance of Monroe and Grant on
their prop beer truck with the

trampoline routine, their regular

vaudeville act following.

Two acts of the regular next be-

fore Johnny Berke and Sheila

Terry, which is the revue and flash

act proper. It Is played full stage,

a dandy looking Interior depicting

the cabin of a liner. The two prln-
' dpal hut unprogrammed girls are In

bed in pajamas, two rhorlsten as

maids serving breakfast, all of

which is described In the double

Bong "Applesauce" "Radiograms,"
doubled by the same pair, serves as

an entrance for Berke as the nau-
tical messenger boy. Berke does an
eccentric white-faced cook through-

out and stops everything cold each
' time he dances. He is one of the

best comedy eccentric hoofers seen

Jilnce Fred Stone "was a water boy.

"G«tting a Wire Prom Home,"
With an ensemble ballet, all the

' girlB In fetching costumes, was
next. Miss Terry's entrance as a
towaway was followed by her solo,

"As Long as He Wants Me," and
a corking "Apache" travesty with
Berke. "Dunking Doughnuts" ¥ras

a comedy number following Berke
aa a comedy waiter. Two of the

chorus worked in a uke duet here
and Miss Terry scored strongly

with a toe solo.

Berke had another big moment
With his comedy song, "Hokey
Pokey," a tropical group of limer-

icks and an eccentric dance that

tore the house apart. "Good Night,
' Xiadies," by the ensemble, and "Old
Broadway," led by Miss Terry with
the eight girls shown up above on
a promenade deck, was a corking
flash. The girls obligatoed a pat-
ter response to Miss Terry's lead.

"When You're Held Up in Quaran-
tine" followed. A motion picture

' Caption informed we would meet
' them in the morning. A motion
picture of the company passing
Quarantine next and the flnale in

''one," showiTg the gangplank of a
•hip. An ensemble finish, after the
girls and principals had disem-
barked, called for a strip change to
Tests and pantalettes for "Charles-
ton," another pip number.
The Chinese Syncopators followed

4olng their regular act augmented
by the girls. The eight men are all

Americanized Orientals who play
strings and can Jazz it up with any.
The scene Is a beautiful reproduc-
tion of a Nippon garden. The gIrJfi

make an entrance across a half
moon bridge. A Giant Dragon with
the choristers concealed beneath
the skin of the prop was a wow
flash. A mandolin rendition of
"Kitten on the Keys" and two vo-
cal numbers by one of the musicians
were highly acclaimed. A double
by the two girl prlncip.ils of an
acrobatic dance and "Land of Ching
Ling Foo," a big ensemble, all called
for costume changes that were a se-
ries of optical delights. One novelty
touch was the eight Chinese dolls
Used in the "Ching Ling Foo" num-
ber. An ensemble finish with the
girls danrln,? and the musicians
Jazzing concluded the best and en-
tertaining fl.<iBh act seen in seaKons

Constriirted to suit the . .lying
ability of the small and big time
vaudeville houses and presuming;
the s.Tine Qu.ility of exoellenre can
be consistently maintained in i

number of them, those unit seem
to hold more th.nn any seniienpe of
audevllle arts run off In the pre-
Bcrlbod and u.<iu.t1 manner. Con.

HAL 8KELLY and Co. (4)
"The Cht««p" (Comedy)
2S Min.; One and Three (Special)

Palace

This elongated comedian has ob-

tained himself a comedy playlet

that bids fair to keep him in vaude-

ville for so long as he desires to

stay. Credited to H. M. Rogers,

the title Is "The Chump," with the

theme having Mr. Skelly as a class

fall guy for the girls. Peggy Hope,

Eunice Sauvain, and Martin Os-

borne, the latter on and oft with a
summons, make up the enrollment.
Four numbers and Skelly prom-

inent in each of the quartet from
soloing to routining with each of

the girls and then as an ensemble
for the finish. In between in the
dialog of the girls "taking" the
comic for wearing apparel bills

which gives Miss Sauvain oppor-
tunity to flash a couple of fur coats
that look plenty. The chatter is

brightly studded and one telephone
gag will probably find its way into
Broadway shows.

Skelly confines his dancing to be
always opposite Miss Hope, for

which he has revived his "growing"
bit currently used by Clifton Webb
and Mary Hay. Skelly did this bit

a few years ago in a previous
vaudeville skit with Ina Williams,
which went over the Orpheum Cir-
cuit and stated at that time as his
own revival.

Music and lyrics have been es-
pecially composed with an orchestra
leader in the pit to give it an
authoritative rendering. The set,

a hotel foyer, is adequate with Miss
Lauvaln's clothes the outstanding
dress item. Miss Hope, veteran of
many Broadway floor shows, does
nicely ;.« a phone operator with her
small stature the desired "^contrast
for Skelly who is very dapper in

full evening attire.

Opening intermission the act
sailed throdgh easily and entertain-
ingly. It's a complimentary addi-
tion to any vaude bill and indicates
itself as the best playlet Skelly has
had for twice daily showing.

"AL'S HERE" (5)
Singing Sketch
15 Mint.; Three (Special)
Broadway

It was the hired girl in "The Old
Soak" wbo poked her head out of
the kitchei^ and call silently to old
Clem Hawley, wbo did occasional
tippling, in this fashion:
"Oh, Mr. Hawley, Al's here."
Then Al, the bootlegger himself,

would pop in, leave a few b«ttles
and be on bis way. And that
phrase, "Al's Here," got to be a
catchword to indicate the presence
of liquor.

Therefore, the identity of this
act is no mystery.
The curtain goes up slowly. First

thing spied is a bar rail, then the
towels, and finally the bar itself

with a red-nosed bartender han-
dling the spigots, bottles and cutting
a piece of shortcake out of the cash
register whenever tha urge would
strike him. In walks a commuter
on the way home, stopping for
"Just one." Then another fellow
walks in, and the pair have one
together. Then the bartender sets
up on the house, and the three
drink. Two other feliows walk in
and pretty soon the gang gets
vocally ambitious.
Music then begins, and from

"Sweet Adeline" and some good
quartet and quintet work, the
routine goes to a kxinjo solo, some
unison stuff in which the bones
are brought into play, and finally
a mild drunk dance in which they
all participate.
For the Broadway, and houses

like it where the customers may
still remember saloons with fond-
ness, this act is surefire. Although
it can stand som«> comedy improve-
ment and the injection of a few
more oW time songs, it clicks as
it stands.

It seems like a mistake to bring
several current pop numbers IntD
the routine for the songs of tod.iy
and the paloons of yesterday are In
no way associ.nted,

"Al's Horo" is a corking idea,
fairly well worked out, and although
there is no indication as to the
length of time it has hrcn working,
it would seeid fli.it with some re-
vision and tightening ui), it woiiM
l>e even better f!isk.

FOR MANAGERS WHO DESIRE THE BEST

BERGMAN and CLARK (3)
Songs and Dances
Full Stage
Fifth Avenue
Dropping the skit scheme which

usually held Henry Bergman with
Gladys Clark, Mr. Bergman now ap-
pears with a piano player (Lou
Handman), the two Crisp Slstiers

retained, with Miss Clark as a plant

in a box.
Running about 26 minutes, the

turn is an admixture of the whole
company, with Mr. Bergman's per-
sonality and also as a song de-
liverer being the main ^ not the
entire dependence, though the Crisp
girls look neat and dance nicely.

Miss Clark enters about mid- way,
using restrained verbal cross fire.

As a reward at the conclusion Mr.
Bergman informs the audience she
Is not Mary McMahon as he claimed
during the tui-n, but Gladys Clark,

"known to me for many years as
Mrs. Henry Bergman," Henry adds.

An entertaining turn in the ap-
proved Bergman style. Whatever
minor defects may be existent so

early will be rectified by Mr. Berg-
man who is too good a showman to

need any suggestion.
filime.

MARION WILKINS and LIDO
ORCHESTRA (7)

18 Min.; Full stage (Special eye)
Broadway
The Marion Wllklns of this act

was with the younger Cansino
Brothers recently. Her new sup-
port consists of a six-piece jazz

orchestra, billed as from the Lido
Club, and a male partner. The ot-
chestra holds two saxes, cornet,

trombone, traps and piano, while in

several numbers, the boys double
on violins and clarinets. Their' work
is g6od.
The turn opens with Miss Wllklns

and her i>artner dancing before a
black set of drapes in "one," with
the Orchestra playing behind. Their
costumes in this hold considerable
white and with blue lighting. It

shows them up well. This over,
the orchestra goes into a routine,

followed by Miss Wilkins and her
partner in a waltz. Once more the
orchestra and this time the leader
does some fiddle work in which he
is Joined by two others, but their
selection was distinctly not in

vaudeville tempo, for it dragged.
Then the prlncii>al dancer again in

a Spanish dance, castanets ahd
spotlight. Score another for the
orchestra and then the flnale came
on which had Miss Wilkins and the
boys doing shuffles and the Charles-
ton.

The flnale was. good, but the rest
of the act was so-so. Because of
the set routine, which spaced a
band selection between the princi-
pals' dances, the effect of whatever
anybody accomplished was less-
ened. Miss Wilkins' partner did
get away with some nice stuff but
the whole thing didn't go over with
a decision In favor of such a pre-
tentous turn spotted down on the
bill. Maybe it will satisfy the
neighborhood and lesser grade
combinations, but it could hardly
qualify for the two-a-day unless
considerbale speed is gotten. tSisk.
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PAT HENNING and Co. (2)
Dancing, Songs and Music
One
5th Avenue
Pat Henning may be the boy of

this turn, appearing with his par-
ents and the act, probably new In
name only, is now working in "one."
But the youngster seems worth

while. He's not a kidlet, seeming
about 18-, of much immature ver-
satility, a fair talker and a corking
dancer. His stuff is somewhat
mazed through conditions, he speak-
ing of his parents when he could
make better points speaking of
other things, and his dancing Is

akwardly introduced each time. In
addition the boy plays different
musical instruments.
His two errors are using the Al

Herman system of leaning over the
foots and the confldentlal-look-
around manner while telling the
gags, and the Imitation of Pat
liooney, announced. Neither an an-
nounced or unannounced imitation
should be handled by this boy, who
has enough of his own not to start
so young with imitations of any
kind.

The parents don't count, except-
ing they arc fortunate in owning
a boy of iimlouhted talent with the
single qiiestion left as to how that
may be made the most of.
To start with" the boy might try

a single. He's got more than many
a single twice his .age. After a
little lonesome stage schooling It

does look as though he should be
a valuable principal in a musical
comedy.
This boy Is quite a surprise, con-

sidering. Sine.

LEONARDO DEL CREDO (2)
Tenor
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
81st Street

Leonardo Del Credo Is a tenor. He
is assisted by Margaret Roberts, a

lyric soprano, and Daniel Wolf, the

composer-pianist. The trio form

a musical combination more suited

to motion picture theatres, where a

classical program is liked, than to

vaudeville.

Mr. Del Credo, Monday night,

was over anxious in his opening

number with the result that he

seemed slightly off key. The same
must also be said of Miss Roberta
Possibly the nervousness of an
opening day may have been respon-
sible for this. Each member of the
trio is given an opportunity to sole.

A rather handsome set is being
utilized for the singers, but it hardly
seems that they have any great fu-
ture in vaudeville. The bigger pic-

ture houses have taken the edge off

of this type of act unless it is some-
thing unusual, and this combination
doesn't quite fulflll that classiflca-

tion. Fred.

JEAN PHILLIPS and Co. (2)

Dances
Full Stage —— —

;

-^^
^^-t^

Sth Avenue
A new act opening the bill Mon-

day night is a long way away from
Tuesday morning. So far that as

a rule it calls for a mental effort

to recall everything.
Jean Phillips dances in several

ways and costumes, with a couple
of young men "vho dance along, by
themselvis and with her. The
young men start with the "Wooden
Soldier" thing, immediately be-
speaking much of similar unique-
ness to follow.

Any dancing act nowadays be-
lieving "Wooden Soldiers" is good
enough to open with is merely ad-
vertising that the turn may be good
enough for the smallest' time. And
yet the "Wooden Soldier" b^t is the
best of the turn, if you except Miss
Phillipe' looks. Bime.

WILL HIGGIE and Girls (7)

Revue
25 Mins.; Full (Sp.ecial)

Majestic, Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 18.

In spite of a confused chaotic

opening show with all sorts of stage
waits, awkward entrances and
abrupt flnishes, this new act is

pointed for big things, probably the

two-a-day, or what is equally likely,

the big de luxe presentation houses
where Will Higgle is already known.
Six girls, form the chorus and
while not soloists they are distinct-

ly above the chorus average and
are lookers as well.

A girl violinist fllls in between
numbers, flrst with a difficult toe

dance while playing and later with
a straight selection. As a dancer
and musician this young woman is

there.

Mr. Higgle was at sea in most of

his dances, due to becoming tangled
with the orchestra and having to

fake and feel his way.
The act clearly should not have

been booked into the Majestic in

its raw condition, but in a few
weeks with work it'll be okay for
the Palace or anywhere. The ma-
terial is there to build with.
A novelty number that clicked

heavily regardless of uncertain exe-
cution had the girls with bells of

dieffrent tones about their bodies
and ankles, which they shook in

turn to make melody.
This idea has been borrowed from

the dog acts.

The costuming is neat and the
hanging pieces show up well, al-

though probably not new.
Will Higgle and Girls should be

ready in about a fortnight. Loop.

COVAN and WALKER
Dances
8 Mins.; One
City

The Covan in this turn Is Dewey
Covan, brother of Willie Covan,
now teamed with Leonard Ruffln,
who like his dancing kin, was with
the former "From Dixie to Broad-
way" show. Charles Walker, Co-
van's dancing mate, also worked in

the colore<l show and at one time
paired in vaudeville with U. S.
Thompson, Florence Mills' husband
in private life.

Both loys are youngsters and
go in for fast dancing, the strang-
est part being th.at neither Intro-
duced a Charleston. Both boys
never leave the stage, doing their
single and double., work without
stalling or waits.
The pair landed heavily here.

Mark.

GIBSON SISTERS
Dances ;.,'';»< /-

10 Mins.; Full • .' V
City .--v.

'.'•!*;•'

The Gibson sisters were last re>»
viewed when playing the MaJeatlQ^
Chicago, In 1923, Al Orady, pianist^
was considered a valuable asset tof
the turn. At the City the girlm
worked without any piano on th»
stage.
The opening haa one girl slttinff

in a swing, the other standing clos*
by, both offering a vocal duet that!
availed little through the inability;
of the voices to be heard to ad'4
vantage. The number gave them 4
bad start.

The girls rely mainly on dancing
and several numbers of the present*
day clicking variety.
One sister features toe work and

a contortionistic routine while th«
other made a flashy appearance Irt

an attractive outfit for a "^i*
dance" that was well received and
well done.
The Gibson girls are worthy of

a fc«tter act than the current one,t
although it should please th#
smaller houses. Mark*

CONLIN and GLASS
"Morning, Noon and Night" (Revu«)|
IS Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Riverside

Jimmy Conlin and Myrtle Olami
have divided their new oCferlngl
into three scenes labelled "Momlngr^
Noon and Night". Comedy is the
predominating note with Conlin'it
former hoke stuff Incorporated.
Opening before a special drop tii

"one" the pair have a comedy sons
anent golf. Conlin is eccentrically
dressed and carries an oversize gollf
club. The crossfire includes som^
familiars.

The act goes to full stage wber^
Miss Glass is seated in a canoeit
Low comedy, crossfire and a song Iii

this bit also. Conlin falls out. oil
the canoe and reappears in shrunkei^
clothes. (The same idea is also be^
Ing used by Matthews and Ayres>«
The third scene "Night" la a t«^

ception room. Conlin in comedyf
evening elothes enters wearing al

horse blanket. Back stage cries oS
"whoa" repeated during the ensu*
ing crossfire and the discovery ot(
the stage crew seated when Conllni
snatches back a drape pull laugh««
At the piano Conlin is roughedl
around by his partners (hold oveir
material from the former act"), Hei
accompanies on the piano while she
sings "Morning, Noon and Night"*
The new Conlin and Glass turn

will work into' a standard comed^f
vehicle. It hods one or two draggyf
spots now but in the main la
funny. The special so.ig serves to^

give a touch of consistency to an^
other wise series of bits. They likedF
4t here In the third position. CoH.

-:,-^^'—

>•

DOROTHY CASEY ,*
Singing, Talking and Dancing
12 Mins.; One
68th Street ,\
Dorothy Casey's special number^

and gags are a handicap that nod
even her cute appearance, a faiZT

share of stage presence and about
an equal portion of dancing abiUtj;
can surmount.
She opens as .a sort of boob Md

with long golden curls, glasses and!
comical looking optflt _ Her first

number is something or other about}
being in between Tmeaning between!
a child and a grownup) and foif

general flatness It has seldom beed
surpassed. A change to boy'tf

clothes brings on some dance imn
pressions, not extraordinary by anj{
means, but the best of the act.

Miss Casey strips to soubret co^
tume, revealing a figure that mad4
the gallery apaches more tolerant*
She sings a "home town" ditty that
ranks with her flrst one and aftef
some equally inept stories, goes into>

an eccentric soft-shoe dance for Af

flnale.

None too strong here, and af<
though Miss Casey tries hard, shtf

hardly seems to have the quallflca^

tions as yet needed to put over tt

successful single. With a capable
partner she might do better.

JOE TERMINI
Instrumental
12 Mins.; One *

American Roof

Knterlng to heavy music with 9
comedy makeup Termini goes Into

the pl.aying of stringed Instruments*

which reveal him little more thart

an ordinary niuHici.in. .

Violin, guitar and banjo ard
strummed upon indifferently with
Termini inserting a flash ge«tur«

to make it look harder.
An eaUy time killer for the small

houses unless this single revises his

routine so as to give reason to bc-»

lieve there s some basis for hia

soloing. Skiffs
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PALACE
Too much heat probably ac-

counted for the scattered population

2>ack of the 12th row Monday night.

jUi 8:S6 start, outside of the over-

ture and weekly, brought the flnale
' ct 11:08, a somewhat prolonged

period considering the weather.

Good vaudeville, though, with per-
V haps most of the punch in the tlrst

balf.
' ^ Two singles, Odette Myrtil and
'

• Joe Browning, following each other
^ to place Browning next to closing

T proved a pace impediment that lost

a few customers. However, both
performers were well oa the right

•ide as regards applause grosses.

]isiaB Myrtil is singing and playing
three numbers In "one" previous to

jRoing her "Dancing Master" as an
encore. The pantomime bit, as al-

. ways, took Its full quota. Miss
V Myrtil haa evidently become ad-

V dieted to comedy mannerisms and
•

t' they are deadly to an otherwise
" charming personality. Possessed of

' a soothing delivery the feeble grira-

< ACM are drastically out of order and
''J^dlrect violation of the code this
.' feminine single always has and
' ffhould follow.
«, Browning with his reform mono-

*:*
, |ogue had to go up against the heat

fmd the late hour but pulled him-
self over the grade to numerous
|>ows and extra verses. The Mar-
l^aret Stewart act reeled off 10 poses

^ Mrlthln three minutes to close, held
'em nicely and took two curtains.

Hal Skelly (New Acts) opened the
Second half.

A decidedly versatile five act first

fialf made it entertainment all the
;way with Ledova, danseuse, doing
{exceptionally well just ahead of in-

termission. Jack Joyce's Horses
omewhat disrupted the running or-

ider, due to the ring having to be
Bet and then broken down, but gave
Ithe house plenty to look at. Joyce's
tnaneuvering of a sextet of animals

"'
. kimultaaeously was always inter-

I jesting besides which he is carrying
< » solo horse and a trick rider in

possack outfit. Placed No. 8 the
$uct did exceptionally welL

Zelda Brothers and their midair
^ntortion work on a trapeze found
knore than the usual welcome open-
ing the show, although the Palace Is

, filways a house where the initial act

ttets a break. They seem to dote

0o 'em here, even it they do walk
Out on the closer In the customary
knanner. Keller Sisters and Lynch
followed to draw a hearty response.

' Sifaking phonograph records has
tevidently done this trio a world of

good. Especially is this noted in the
Voice arrangement of at least two
!bf their numbers. The routine of

ihe act is as of yore with the only
tquestion being the advisability of

^ k>lacing two ballads so close to-
V gether. The feminine buck dance

jcontlnuas to be the finishing item
•' Uuring which a mended stocking

tun failed to help appearances.
Ryan and l<ee abbreviated to 16

ftninutes, somewhat under their run-
Ing time in other houses, walked on
to a reception and terminated wilh-
out having a complaint. Miss Lee
tias developed a rasping voice to

the point where it grates to the de-
preciation of the act Otherwise the
\ineducated crossfire clicked at reg-
ular intervals.

^-; Ledova supplied an abundance of
' laotlon with her dancfng and flashed

ri " tnore control than is normally seen
A ia a dozen vaudeville shows or six

.,^_ legit musicals. An adagio dance
; Won considerable favor as did a

. ^ale youngster who resembles Carl
llandall, of which he has evidently

„ 1>een told.

The Randall acquirement should
.

' be beside the point for him as both
, "his own person.allty and ability are

• teufficlent to lift Mm above the pen-
•*

. eral trend. The accompanying
- string quartet also added to the

. ; r. acore with two number.s, the playing
V of the violinist being of no advan-
ik, jtage to Odette Myrtil when she ap-
4 i)eared In the second half. 8kiff.

r RIVERSIDE
The bin at the Riverside this week

''
Is one act short, due to the running

' time of Joe Howard's "Toy Shop,"
which closes the show. For the same
reason but two acts are In the sec-
ond half, Barry and Whltledge hold-
ing the spot Just ahead of Howard
and contributing some much needed
comedy. The Whltledge-Barry rou-
tine is one of those consciously un-
conscious turns more studied than
the conventional frame ups. Miss
Barry's apparent ad libbing is well
foiled by Whitledge. In addition he
handles the piano. The sophisticated
stuff got over big hece, where the
intimate touch Is craved.
The first half of the bill could

have stood another comedy turn.
The only act of this nature on It was
Conlln and Glass (New Acts) No. 4

' in their "Morning, Noon and Night"
low comedy and hoke offering, which

* got over ajfter a rather slow start.
. Conlln uses back stage vocal effects

and other familiars to good effect.
•

•; Lawton, the Juggler, opened and
scored untisiially. His handling of
rubber balls la almost unc.inny. The
cannon ball routine with the three
balls Is more or le.'is 'amiliar. His

\
' talk got little or nothing, holding not

more than three or four laughs for
the entire period He affects a Will
Rogers delivery, btit It ml.s.scd hero.
However, as a juggler he stands out

with the conversation only inci-
dental.

Andre De Prang, the Russian vio-
linist, seconded strongly, taking sev-
eral t>ow8 and doing an earned en-
core. De Prang h.as dropped the
guest celebrities. He had a celeb
In the box each night during his
Palace engagement. He Is now
standing upon liis own and getting
results. An accomiillshed musician
and has the necessary personal at-
tributes to craah, especially with the
ladies.

Lorln Raker in "Contradiction," by
Kdwin Burke, was third. The act
didn't speed up the first Half any,
although It Is a fast sketch. Raker,
as the argumentative son-in-law of
a grouchy father-in-law, gave a con-
vincing performance. Laura Lee, as
his young wife, played Intelligently,

but a fair speakln^r voice. Wm.
B. Morris was the regulation stage
parent. The act is draggy In spots,
but picks up and finishes In high.

Nltza VerniUe, the dancer, sur-
rounded by her gorgeous production,
was the class act of the evening,
closing the first half. Miss Vernllle
is versatile and personable. Her cos-
tumes and settings, e.<<pecially the
handling of a green ostrich feather
fan, pulled favorable comments from
the women.
Joe Howard clewed in his "Toy

Shop," a well routined flash of spe-
cialties with Howard's old sc" hits
worked In as part of the routine In a
broadcasting bit aboard ship. James
J. Morton, as the announcer, was
greeted with some puzzlement here.
The customers didn't seem to get
Jim, except In the most obvious
spots. The act was well received,
the singing of Anita Case and the
specialties of Edith and Dick Bar-
stow, Eddie and Marlon Root and
Hobson and Jason receiving Individ-
ual acknowledgment.
About a half houseful Monday

night Con.

VICTORIA PALACE

5TH AVE.
No Inspiration for acts Monday

night at the 6th Ave. Neither the 60

per cent audience nor the turns held

any ginger.

Show not a real summer bill,

though, but odd In formation, having

much of nothing.

Clark and Bergman headlined

(New Acts), with Gladys Clark act-

ing as an upper stage box plant.

During the turn and while a

"Charleston" song and dance num-
ber was being done, Mr. Bergman
called upon Florrle LeVere, formerly

of Holmes and LeVere, to come out

from the wings for a verse. After

that Henry cajoled her into doing a
dance and after that it struck some-
body how well Miss LeVere would
fit into the present Clark and Berg-
man turn.
Another plant man and in the

same upstairs box, was employed
for the Gordon Bostock skit of
"Amateur Night in a London Music
Hall." This Is a good idea with
some good actors in it, but the ma-
terial Is poor, with the performers
far beyond their material. It would
be worth while for the producer to
have this skit rebuilt, rewritten and
reconstructed. Seven people and all

capable, but not all English, if any.
Another spot for advice Is Mar-

garet FV)rd, single, with a baritone
natural voice and a forced falsetto
that leaves if no voice at all. Miss
Ford Is a brunet, comely and can
sing, but will continue to find herself
held back with the present very con-
ventional style of presentation of her
double-voice songs. What Miss Ford
needs is direction for r, series of

character songs, especially suited to

her baritone and she might forget
the falsetto, excepting possibly for a
novelty opening. In character and
mostly ballads with proper coach-
ing, this girl would spring a com-
plete surprise when appearing In

her proper person and under the
good looking gown she now wears at
the finish. It should be worth the
try for Miss Ford, not only in vaude-
ville, but in a production if she got
away with it, for just now there is

no other .singer on the stage like

Margaret Ford, and those before
couldn't commence to touch her on
looks.

Ch.arles Irwin, next to closing, got
through easily before this house and
without exertion. The "Guatamala
Revue" (New Acts) closed the show.
It's a Ben Edwards turn of seven.
Including four male musicians. Ed-
wards should have held it out of

the 5th Ave. for a little while
longer. It looks as though ha Is

trying to make a few principals In It.

Jean Phillips and Co., girls and
two boy dancers (New Acts) opened,

with Pat Hennlng and Co. (New
Acts), No. 2, and young Henning
was a bright light on this program.
The turn has played under another
name, but Is going In for featuring

with the boy and playing In "one."

Looking back over the years there

has been no boy of efjual age regard-
less of what they afterward amount-
ed to as a performer who looked
better then than young Honning
does now, as a performer. But he
can't break out in the present frame
up. He should be sent along alone
for a while or hooked up In a two-
act either with another boy or girl.

London, Aug. 11.

You've all heard the story of the
theatre where they laugh when they
buy their tickets. The Victoria Pal-
ace goes 'em one better. They start
laughing on the way there. Thoy
will stand In line, extending way
round to the stage door, and when
one of the comics enters you'll hear
such remarks as; "There he is

—

that's him—blimey, he's comical

—

and you're gonna see him—ha, ha,
ha!"
While not an "all American" bill

this week, five of the eight acta hail
from the "States" and a sixth Is

undoubtedly foreign, probably Ital-
ian. Imported acts on either side
of the Atlantic are always Inter-
esting, because they are different
from native talent and hence are
more apt to appeal to an audience.
Therefore, considering the Victoria
Palace to be the safest audience in
the world and with half a dozen im-
ported turns, all of excellent qual-
ity, the performance Monday even-
ing went over with a t>ang—always
bearing in mind that the man in su-
preme command, both In booking
and management, Is Jack Hayman,
and that he Is probably the only
one In England who can run a vari-
ety show without stage walls.

Nine out of every 10 weeks—may-
be more—Hayman opens his bills

with a single singing soubrct The
current week's selection Is Queenie
Pickford. This opening act is of
such small consequence that the
conductor never takes his seat in
the pit until she has finished. The
first violin conducts the overture
and the first act. The regular con*
ductor generally leaves his seat and
retires Just before the closing act
makes its appearance. Often the
opening turn sings one number. Miss
Pickford offers two—the second with
a change of frock. In which she
yodels and does a bit of wooden
shoe stepping. The amount usu-
ally allocated for the opening act is

eight pounds ($40), from which It

may l>e Imagined there is not much
in the way of merit to be expecied.
The audience seems to realize this
and Is always kindly disposed in the
way of applause.

Number two Is Fulvio, a foreign-
looking young man with a female
assistant to hand him his props.
Fuivio Is an equilibrist of excep-
tional merit whose act would com-
mand attention and applause any-
where in the world. He is to equH-
Ibrism what Rastelll is to Juggling.
For his first stunt he places an in-
verted tumbler on a table, puts an
oi'dlnary walking stick on it (minus
handle) and sits upon it An up-
right taut rope from the stage to
the flies Is occasionally utilized to
enable him to get his balance, but
he immediately lets it go. He then
places the two back rungs of an
ordinary cane chair upon two in-
verted tumblers upon the table,
secures his balance, and then one
of the tumblers Is removed. A 12-
feet bamboo stick with a step on It

half way up is used for a balance.
Three inverted tumblers are pyra-
mided on the table upon which he
places a 5-foot stick for another
balance. Five wine bottles are
pyramided on the table for a hand-
stand.
Then came the five American acts

In succession. The first is I^eon
Kimb^rly and Helen Page in their
latest comedy skit, "The Heart
Broker," a satire on advice to the
lovelorn. Although they played half
a dozen engagements in New York
their new act was never reviewed in
Variety's New Acts department. A
special drop in "one" is utilized,
representing the exterior of a heart
broker's shop, pre.slded over by Miss
Page. It is quickly developed that
Kimberly Is paying court to her. He
wants her to give up her shop and
marry him. She is reluctant to re-
tire but his love-making is so violent
.she finally yields. A couple of con-
versational ditties are Introduced.
Kimberly is an admirable straight
'man and continually plants lines
and situations for the fattest sort of
crossfire, or, as we say over here,
"back-chat." The finish is along the
same llne.s as their last year's offer-
ing, and the whole thing went over
in excellent shape, necessitating a
felicitous curtain speech, carefully
cued for comedy Interruptions by
Mi.ss Page. Having played around
all last summer for several month.s)
and for a couple of sea.soiis pre-
viously, Kimberly and Page are es-
tal)lished favorites and can now
command headlino billing.

Hit after hit was registered by
the American turns, but the biggest
"wow" was jmdoubtedly rcgiBtored
by Val and Ernie Stanton, Who are
doubling with the Tod Lewis .show
at the Hippodrome. Thoy "goaled"
the audience good and plenty. These
boys are ripe for parts In a revuo
here. They do more things well
than most acts.

After the Interval came Slanl-^y
and Uirnes, hoofers from across flio

pond—tlieir second week at the Vic-
toria Palace—most exeeptional.
Their simultaneous stepping went
over very big.

Thoy were .succoodcd by Tucker,
the singing violinist, who has been
over here so many years the audi-
ence have probably forgotten he
isn't a native. Tucker opens with
off-st.'igo singing in a soprano voico
;ind prances about the Ht.ige while
doing double-voiced singing and
eccentric violin playing, airom-
panlod bf bis own pianist. Lie is a

big favorite here and took three
calls in front of the "tabs."
At tiie closing turn the conductor

left the pit and relegated his baton
to the first vioiiaLst. It is beneath
the dignity for a regular house con-
ductor here to play for an opening
or closing turn, and it was many
years before they, could be per-
suaded to play for an acrobatic act

in any part of a program. The
closing act is Phil and Phlora, a
young man and woman, the man
doing some clever acrobatics and
the woman a little dancing spe-
cialty, surrounded by a talking skit
The act would make a good opening
turn in the American pop houses
If the chatter was deleted, Jolo.

58TH ST.
Low comedy at 68 th Street the

first half, and Monday night's audi-

ence seemed to revel in It The
show had little else to recommend It.

Theodore and Swanson opened
with an acrobatic turn in which
most of the stunts are performed
on a prop lamp-post. The comedy
attempts fail to get much, and most
of the routine is ordinary, but the
closing trick, with the understander
balancing his partner on a heavy
pole, held in his mouth will stir any
crowd.

After Dorothy Casey (New Acts),
who found the going rather rocky
second. Haven McQuarrie and Co.,

headliners, presented their film
making travesty. The act has been
seen at the better Moss and Proc-
tor houses, where It went over well,

but at the 58 th Street it was noth-
ing less than a laugh tornado. Only
two plants were used, and one may
have been the real thing in ama-
teurs, so clumsy and stupid did he
appear to be. A new leading man
is carried, but the pretty girl Is re-
tained, fortunately enough. One
look at the specimens brought upon
the stage and then allowed to kiss

and fondle her convinces that she
earns whatever salary is being paid
her. McQuarrie sure-footedly drives
home every laugh value, and he
rates considerable credit^or making
the turn the comedy sensation it as-
suredly is for the neighborhood
stands.
Evans and Hart (New Acts) did

fairly well with another act very
similar to that done formerly by one
of them with another partner (Conn
and Hart). Next-to-closing Haunll-
ton and Barnea, apparently the vet-
erans of the bill, showed the value
of experience with the most legit-

imate variety turn of the evening.
The start is a trifle slow, and both
the watch-stealing and wedding bits

have been seen many times, but the
couple wade through it all with
plenty to spare.
The Glad-Vans (New Acts) closed

with balancing embellished more or
less by singing and dancing. Para-
mount's "Rugged Water" was the
film.

WINTERGARTEN
Berlin, Aug. 4.

The opening performance of this
August program was well patron-
ized although the quality Is below
average and not to compare with
last month's bill.

All are foreign turns (mostly
Italian) except Little Plpifax, who
could figure as American as he has
been In tlie States for 10 years.
Most of. the acta are known to

America. Athea, the contortionist
did fairly well. Fayre Sisters mu-
sical, four girls, look nice. Torino,
juggler, billed as American, met
with good success. Corn and Nell,
eccentrics, with old tricks, medi-
ocre. Four Chllenos (2 men, 2 wo-
men), Spanish dancing act, good-
looking, well dressed. The step
dancing of the men is the best suc-
cess.

Carlo, Mariano and Porto, three
men, clowns, regular circus horse-
play act Three Popescus, one o(
the best straight bar acts la ex-
istence, opened the show.

Zanetti Troupe only act desirable
for the States. Six people, dressed
as Spanish or Italian gypsies. The
act opens with an acrobatic tango
of one man and woman, very good,
followed by a kind of casting act
The tricks are well executed and
some of them new. Nice stage
setting, good looking people with
the turn clean and of merit. Two
of the men, assisted by a lady, do
also in the same bill a free standing
ladder act under the name Medini
Company. A similar act under the
same name has been In America.
Modlni as opening and Zanettls

as closing act would do well at ths
two-a-day.

AMERICAN ROOF
Business rather good Monday

night compared to trade the past
couple of months, and the show
ditto. The eight acts played smart-
ly, the program being rounded out
by the punchy "Streets of Forgot-
ten Men" film feature.
Ledegar opening with his tight-

rope stuff, has a bit too much talky
intro. Cutting down on the "scrub-
woman" gab would speed it up gen-
erally. Shayne and Joyce and Mack
and Tempest (New Acts).

• The Four RuMni Sisters closed
the first half with their tip-top
musical routine. The pianist fea-
tures an effective soprano and the
string and woodwind instrumenta-
tion in solo and ensemble formation
clicked.

Barrett and Farnum stepped
smartly. The counle can buck-and-
wing in fast company, the incidental
byplay breaking up the straight
hoofing routine, li'remont Benton
and Co., following with a sketch
tilaylet, got plenty of laughs, al-
though running overlong on time al-
lotment. The comedy is derived
from the wife's plan to cure her
slangy husband of his slanguage
proclivities. She essays a spiel of
the argot on her own in the midst
of a ritzy business conference. Fre-
mont Benton Is a woman, heading
the cast In the role of the wife. She
handled her lines well. The act
topped the first half show here.

Lewi.s and Ames were a laugh
fest. Lewis did everything he had
.ind more besides, tho returns being
surprising even unto themselves. At
times Miss Ames forgot to "straight"
faithfully because of realistic inci-
dental laughter, Lewis ad llbblng
an<l sagging to his heart's content.
The laugh score w;iH heavy. Lewis
guoriod the orchestra leader, "Is
there a 'Variety' man in the house?"
possibly with the memory of pro-
vious criticism anent I^ewis' mate-
rial. That goes as before, but after
llie team's imi)re.ssi(in Mond.iy nlniit,
what i>rlce restricted material if

they run do ho well with the hodijo-
t)odge they have'' The ;ict was a
l:ni^h mar.ithon for a hoIhI 25 mln-
iite.s, and there in no niie.stloning
il'.s .siire-llrcdnoHH for the grade.
Lewis Is a corking 'rirnlc and Mis.s
Ames a faeile vis-a-vis. but th!«t
will not »sl'!Vatf> them t'evornl th-^

tliree-a-dayers with ilio pKNSorit ma-
terial

Wil.soii and Oormari Slstrrs (New
Acts). Feature film cIofl<'d.

Abel.

BROADWAY
Three new acts and four recog-

nized turns comprise the vaude end
of the current Broadway show, while
the picture Is "Fighting Flames," a
Columbia release. Blended, the whola
thing works out as a routine vaude-
ville show, neither very good nof
very bad. One fault with the bill
was that It held too much low talk-
ing, not enough dancing and except
for one of the new acts, "Al's Here,"
little In the w^y of novelty.
Opening, Frank Reckless and Co.

started things well with some head
balancing. Will and Gladys Ahearn
In their routine. Aheam is also a
good roper, but his released remarks
that went with the roping were met
by a stony silence. Once the ropinf
stuff was over the audience ap-
plauded. Ahearn has been doing this
turn for a long time and always the
talk goes with It while his roping
and dancing are the cards. • "Al's
Here" (New Acts), in which Ave
men appeared before a bar room set
props and everything that even went
down to some Imitation liquor drink-
ing.
Wayne and Warren, In the Paul

Gerard Smith act "The Last Car,"
scored too, although It was hard to
get a good deal of the talk with the
doors of the house opened as they
were. Next Amac, the card illu-
sionist and his trick of making the
woman disappear behind three large
cards was moderately well received.
But Morris and Shaw, who followed
with nut talk between the cokie and
the Yld comedian, lost lots of ground
by being confidential with the mu-
sicians and themselves. Many of
their gags couldn't be heard on the
paying side of the foots. But their
singing, hoked plenty and which had
a patter chorus seemed to please.
Marion Wllkins and Lido Orches-

tra (New Acts) closed without a
very big bang.
Business Monday night fair, with

downstairs well filled, but upper
stielves about half a crowd. Biak,

STATE
It wasn't the best show of the sea-

son by a long shot nor, on the other
hand, could it be termed the worst,
several of the turns apparently hold-
ing up the State blU Mond.ay night
through giving unusual satisfaction.
Shows at the State seem to run that
way—good one week, bad the next
and just between the third, and ao
on.
Downey and Clarldgo got away

nicely in the starting position. The
man In this turn still hangs tena-
ciously to the "bits" Joe Jackson
long ago stamped as his particular
stage brand of pantomimlcry, and
scores as a result The majority in
that audience Monday night prob-
ably never saw Jackson. The wom-
an adds strength to the turn and
gives it a variance of routine that
was appreciated. Frank Whitman,
a fiddling entertainer In "one,' who
aKso dances while he plays, followed.
He gives a few Imitations. Whlt-
mnn does his tricks neatly and
easily, and registered.
Brown and Rogers tacked on more

comedy and did their best with the
exchange of patter. Why a piano
was at one side of the stage and
never used was not. explained. They
spice enough vocal liarmony to en-
li ince the value.

(Ir.iee Cameron worked hard and
did well with a routine ImpreHslon-
istic with character Ideas, carried
out In costume and songs. Billy
Travis i.s at the piano and rondem
first aid between chang'^.s.

In in easy .sj»>l, one mado to order
f(ir the .style of (urn offtrod, Dav«
II iiTis jjoaied 'em ill flie way with
hi.s in.stnimentat nuinhers anil aongs,

(Continued on page 44)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 24)
IN VAUDBVILLB TtlEATRBS

<AII houHCB open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

The bllla below are srouped In divisions according to booking ofllces supplied from.
The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relatlvs Importanea

of acts nor their program positions.a asterlHk (*) before name denotes act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudnvllle, or appearing In city where listed for the first lime.

BEBLIN
(a^rmany)

Wlntergaricn

(Until Aug. 11)
Little Pipifaz
Athea
Vayre Sis
Torino
Corn * Nell
4 Chllenoa
Carlo M A Porto
I Popescus
ZanettI Tr •

Fortunio
Ot Wieland
I<acxy A Annie
Pathe A Bertina
U A F Onrl

8CAJLA
<Until Aug.
H Goldm
Barbette
S WIeslngers

It)

APOLLO
(Until Aug.

I Arlonis
Prinsess 81s
Ellen Leeds
1 Manleys
P Beckers
Scamp A Scamp
nounie A Frman
Borosoto
"Charlie" (seal)
Edith Raren

»1)

OmCIAL DENTIST TO THB M. . A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14»8 Bnkatdway (Patnam Bids.). M- t.

This Week: Viacent Lopea, Jo« DaoleUs

PAEIS
(FBANCB)
OLYMFIA

(Until Aug. tl)
Prehel
Tremolo
Nelson
Jenny A Jimmy
The Heldera
Nathal
VacCarthy
Royal A Oeo
Alexis Tr
Weretschagulne
B ZacharoS
»k Plchel

BMPIBB
rUntll Aug. tl)

T Qnllbert
Xonyatt's Bears
t Qamaakoordla
Poissonnler
Salerno
Zibral
Shelby Tr
Hylos A Boullcot

PALACS
(Until Aug.

•^ive Women"
Rsauel Meller
O Charley

«1)
Rev

Oomes t
Misguet* A M
Ameva
IrvlB Sis
L Ossorlo
B Sklblne
Htna Rahna
Simone Uirat
Llllane Lucey
A Revyl
R Dancourt
Servatlus
Max Berger
Uaulpl
Plsher's Olrls

Majrtri Oooeart

(Until Aug. II)

"Trsa Bxclt'te'
Dora StrocTa
NIkltlna
Vyndia
T Qalllet
O de France
Mena Dorgesa
Lanry
Pierre Bayle
Castel
O Oerlya
Rullies
Leih
Jlkise

Rev

KETTH-ALBEE CntCUIT
MKW TORK CITT Meaa' Jeffcn

Krlth's PalM*
Tex.ih 4

Jean Bedini Co
Grunt A Wing Co
HathinJ Dixon

Rhoda A Brochelle
(Others to fill)

Sd half
Frank Ward
Amac

JACK MATTT
JORDAN and ROSEN

strand Th. Rldr.. N. T. LMk. nM-t7«l
Artists Kepreseatatlves
Writ»—Phone—Wire

E(M:e Uuztell Co
(Others to fill)

Krlth's RlveniMe
A A O Falls
Cu'. an A Runn
W V Coward
Krb y A Oould
JJan.e ONell Co
Scr; Gordon Co
All lean Ballet

(Two to fill)

Keith's SIst 8t.

r ft U Rial
H " jQuarrle Co
E • (Tord Co
l<rc1 va
(Two to fill)

Mom' Broadway
Jans A Whairn

(Others to fill)

Barr Twins
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 125tli St.

td half (10-18)
Dot Casey
Creighton A Lynn
McCoy A Walton
Billle Baker Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (24-l()
Bob Tosco
N Jays Rev

(Others to fill)

2d half (27-30)
B Leont Co
Johnny Murphy

(Others to fill)

Proctor's Mtti St.

2d half (10-23)
Oenare Girls
Jones A Bradley

E WOMAN-HATKRS' CLCB"

rollsenm

n Rocca

Mo'SB'

Ilr-» !

Hnni' ra A Mills
(OllKTH to fill)

2fl half
Bov.i^ ! .kin Rov

(Oth.rs to fill)

MoHs' Franklin

Ri(!ii $i Oumke
KiMu .v ijreen
Rnv;ii Prkln Re»

(O ra to fill)

.(I half
Rox '..T Rocco

(O •< to fill)

•"«<^<<' Regent

Roil, line A CaKtle
Broil rick A F

Courting Days
M Harper Co
Romas Co
J Phillipps Co
P Fielder Co

1st half (24-2«)
Johnny Murphy

(Other* to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Harry RappI
HuKhes A Monti

(Others to fill)

Proctor's Sth Avs.

2d half (20-23)
HashI A Osal
Fred Helder Co
Hitland
.''haw A Lee
Hathnway Co

AND CO.
Direction RII.KY IIR08.

tOthtr.s to fill)

2.1 half
Jean Southern
Hufli H.-rbeil Co

to mr? to fill)

Krlth'n Fordham
Fr.iiil* Ward
Bnrr Twlnn
Hujrh Herbert Co

(Ottw-r, In fill)

:'d half
PctF. .1

^OlUvia lu fill)

(Two to fill)

2d half (27-30)

Princeton A W
Brodcrlck F Co

(Others to nil)

IIRKillT'N HRACII

New ilrlglilon

I.even A I>orm
Kuth Bu'ld
Frank le llrnlh Co

(Others to fill)

FAR ROCK AWAT
Columbia

2d half
East A Dumke
Keno A Orecn
Lillian Morton
Benny Rubin Co
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
B. F. AlbM

4 Harmony Kings
Berrens A Foster
Newell A Most
Nut Shell Rev
Keene A Barrett
Frances White
(Two to fill)

Bushwick
Toklo
Trade Twins

.^

Al's Here /
Jacque Hayes /
Courtney Sis
Wayne A Warren
Joe Howards Rev
Monte A Carmo

Keith's Orpheam
1st half

Bradley A H
Jim MeWllllaMs
Owen McOivney
W A J Mandell
Odette Myrtll
Jack Osterman

Paul'PaulseD I

(One to fill)

CINCINNATI, O.

^ =t:

Wednesday, August 19, 1925

Jutta Valey Co
Emory Oirls
Edward Marshall
Kola Sylvia Co
Stuts A Bingham
Minstrel Memories
(One to fill)

CLKVBLAND. O.

B. F. Kelth'a

B A L Olllelte
Craig Campbell Co
Fisher A Ollmore
(Two to Oil)

JOUN8TOWN, rA.
MaJeaUo
Id halt

A A J Corelll
Corlnne Arbuckle
Conn A Albert
Permane A Shelley
Sandy Lang A Co

I.ANCANTBB, PA.
ColonhU

Jos K Watson Co

LOUI8VILLB. KV.
National

Mack A Brantley
Perrone A Oliver
Merlin

=P

Id half
Barrett Bros
Helen Vincent
(One to Oil)

OCKAN CITY, N. 4.

Hippodrome
Dr Rockwell
The Morideths
(Two to fill)

2d half
I DIgatanos
Bull Sis
Carlos Circus
Burr A Blaine

OTTAWA, CAN.
B. F. Keith's

Murry A Maddocks

The •rvice rer>d«r«d our clients, thn thnatr* managnrs and per-

formers with whom we deal, is built upon the foundation of thor-

oughness and efficiency, that has characterized this agency for

twelve years.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway CHICKERINQ B410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

The Wager
(One to fill)

Tonne's
Gordon 3

Sargent A Lewis
4 Camerons
Ross Wyse Co
Antique Shop
(One to fill)

ALF. T. WILTON
I

PRB8BNT8 |

THE
EINQ M Hopping

This

OF

A
N

Week

FROGS

Now
Playing

At

The

PALACE
The ~ ~

OBFUEUM mm
cmcuiT 1%

THT.ATEE

CHICAGO

FRKl)

(Credit)

MACK
Associnte

1

N

CHASC.
CROWL
Chicago
«prs-

106th Street
McRae A Olegg
Clark Morrell
Mann A Strong
Rodero A Maley
I.iee Mattlson Rev

COLl'MBVS. O.

B. F. Kelth'a

Sensational Togo
Plerson NAP
Meehaii A Shannon
Berk A Sawn
Wilson Bros
The Parislennes

DAYTON. O.

B. F. Keith's

Stanton A Dolores
John Vale A Co
Quy Rarlck 1
Nick Corley Co
Marga Waldron Co

Id half
Mack A Brantley
Perronna A Oliver
Merlin
Bobby Barker Co
Vincent Lopes' Deb

DBTBOIT, MICH.
TMspte

Malviaa
Tracey A Hay
Van Hoven
Tom Brown A Bd
Puicua A Parker
Wlili« Solar
Samaras A Sonia
Snell A Vemoa
(One to fill)

Bobby Barker A Co
Lopez' Deb

2d half
'Stanton A Dolores
John Vale A Co
Ouy Rarirk 8

Nick Cofrley Co
Marga Waldron Co

MANCH'TKB, N. H.

Palace

The Texang
Adams A Harris
McKenna 3

Jules Bernard Co
Harris A Hollny
Volga flingcrs

2d half
Roy A Ruby
A A J Corelll
R A B Brill

Eddie Rons
Larimer A Hudson
Just a Pal
A Rasch Ballet
Jason A Harrlean

PATRR80N, N. J.

Mnjpstle

2d half (20-23)
Canary Cottage
E Morgan Co
H McQuarric Co
P Scmon Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (24-26)
Hawthorne A Oook
(Others to nil)

PHILAD'PniA, PA.

B. F. Keith's

Van Cello A Mary

BROADWAY HAS ADOPTED

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Capman Bros ReT
(Others to fill)

KeMh's Creenpoint

td half (20-23)
Monte A Carmo
Kay Ridge Co
Wells A Walters
West Gates A K
Ouatamala Rev

(One te fill)

1st half (24-2<)
Donovan A Lee

(Others to fill)

td half (27-30)
Collins A Peterson
Selblts Broadcast

(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (20-23)
3 Diaz Sis
Roy Sedley Co
Jack Conway Co
Collins A Peterson
Capman Bros Co

(One to fill)

1st half (24-2«)
Dulmadfre A Kitty
F A O Walters
Norton A Brower
Maker A Redford
Cole A Yonge Bd

(One to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Chosnlate Dandies
Donovan A Lee
Archllee A N

(Others to fill)

ALBANY, N. T.

Proctors

Francis A Wilson
Helen Moraggi
M Paduia A Co
Hyams A Evans

2d half
Sherwin Kelly
Bobby Carbone Co
Carey Donov'n A M
Loretta Cray Rev

ACBrKN, N. T.

Sayer A Mack
Wilton Sis
Studio Rev
(Two to fill)

BAL'nMORE. MO.
Ma«7iand

Valentine A Bell

M. T.

H«JMtlc
Kramer Broa
Carl A Inea
Paal Nolan
Wilton Sis

2d half
Australian Delsos
Parker Rand A C
Morris A Shaw
Alma A Duval

O. RAPIDS, MICH.
Ramon* Park

Betty Moore Co

Zclaya
Alexis RulolT Co

MONTRE.AL, CAN.
Imperial

Olersdorf Sis Co
Ameta
Harry Hines
Bend Over
Mitchell Bros
ClIRord A Marlon

MT. VBBNON, N.T.

Proctor's

2d half (20-23)
Pat Henning Co
Irene Ricardo
Barr Twins
(Others to fill)

Ist.half (24-26)
Hashl & Osal
W A O Ahoarn
Raymond & C

McDonald A Oakes
Ned Norworth Co
Anderson A Burt
Margaret Romaine
JAB Morgan
Mel Kiee
Allan Taylor A H
(One to nil)

Earle

Elklns Fay A B
Sager Uidgiey Co
Russian Nat Orch
Williams Family
(One to nil)

Nixon

Stan StanUy A Co
(Others to nil)

PITT8BI RGH, PA.

Davis

Russ Doc A Pete

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
ph::Id°lph,a tailor 908 Walnut SL

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Dolan A Oale
M Wilkins A Bd
Walters A Walters
Odiva
Ooldcn's Master
Sen Murphy
Aerial Smiths
(One to fill)

BBAVBR F'8, (A.
Regent

2d half
H Gribbon A Co
(Three to fill)

Jack Strouse
Nellie Arnaut Bros
Coogan A Casey
Jue Quon Tai Co
Wells A Brady
Sherman A R Rev
(One to nil)

HABRISBL'RO, PA.

Majeatle

Morgan A Sheldon
Junglcland
Gingham Girl

Pelot and Wilson
"BITS OF EVRRYTHING"

POLI CIRCUIT

BOSTON, MASS.
B. F. Krlth's

A A J Corelll
Carroll A Gorman
H B Toomer Co
Arnaut Bros
Johnny Dooify Rev
(Others to fill)

Bofrston

Druch A Thurston

THE m¥EWT0Nf|1WINS

ROEHM aI^ Mabelle I Maud
RICHAROsA \ m

Dlrtitii'ii

ROEHM A
RICHARDS

AM.RNTOWN, PA.
Colonial

HeynofT 2

D Francisco Co
2d half

H RcynoldB A 8
Krnft & 1/HmoMt
Lubok

AHIITAnil.A, O.

P<iliM-n

2d h;ilf

Kilaro Japft
(Othirsi to nil)

ATI/.\NTA. OA.
Forttytlie

Ilazi'i Moriin
.Shirri M.itthows
Uiiad tu Stnrhind
.I.Trrow

M MdntBiiniKry

ATLANTIC C N. J.

H. F. Aeilh

JohnMn A Bakir

Mcdloy A Dupree
Davis A McCoy
Capt. KIdd

Oortlon's Olympla
(Ncollay 8q.

Hiicliina Run
Bohemian Flappcrp
(Jordon A Ixicminf;
(On.- to nil)

flordun's Olympla
(WuMhlngton St.)

Hay A lliirrison
Orarr HMler Co
(Two to nil)

BlirK.tl^, N. T.

Shea's

I.ouIh Stone
Shuffle Alonk 4

.Maxwell Fields Co

.'nrvis A Harrison
Sylvia Clarke
Nilza Vnnlilo Co
Kramer A Boyle

2d half
Heynoff 2

Jimmy Glldea Co
(One to fill)

HORNKLL, N. T.

Shatnck O. H.
Karmer Bros
Carl A Ines
RuRsell A Marconi
Norlick A S Sis

INDIANA, PA.
INDIANA
2d half

Rozenda Gonzales
Lewis A Smith
Lang A Haley
4 Casting Stars

JBRSRY C'Y, N. J

State

2d half (20-lS)NAG Verga

(Others to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Hawthorne A Cook
Capman Bros Rev
(Others to nil)

NASIIVI'B, TBNN.
Princess

The Youngers
Jack Ryan Co
Town Topics
Mack A Rossler
Carl Rosini Co

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

De Kos Bros
Val Harris
Harry Rose
Crafts A Shcehan
(Others to fill)

NEWni-RQlI, N. Y.

Academy
2d half (20-23)

Bob Yoeco
Hurt A Dale
Princeton A W
Al Tucker Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (24-26)TAD Ward
Les Ocll!!i Rev
(Others to fill)

Id half (27-30)
Canary CottOKc
Sailor Rellly
Venetian Rev
(Others to fill)

N. BRITAIN, CT.

Capitol

t.cw Nelson Co
Helen Vincent
Wm Morrow Co
The Wreck

smmy CHARLES

BARBe-SIMS & CO.
Presenting "ACnON CAMERA"

Direction RII.KY BROS.

Nnnre O'Nell Co-
(•raffs A Sheehan
(Others to fill)

1st half (24-26)

Collins A Peterson
(Others |o fill)

2d half (27-30)

Brooks A Ross
Joe Browning
(Others to fill)

3d half
Dancing Mc^DonaldH
Jack Denton
KIkiiis Fayo A R
(One to nil)

N'W LONDON, CT.
Capitol

Ripert
fenna t

Mathews A Ayres

Fleurctte Joeffrlo

The Briants
Weston A Bllne
Nora Baycs
Fridkin A Hhoda
(Two to nil)

Harris

GafTney A Walton
Little Joan
Hamlin A Mack
5 Honey Boys
Thornton A.Carlton
Bell A Eva
(One to nil)

Sheridiin Square

A A J Corelll
Corlnne Arbuckle
Conn A Albert
Permane A Shelley
Sandy t.ang A Co

2d half
Paul Nolan
Frankiyn A V
(Two to fill)

PITTHKI'I). MASS.
Strand

Leory A Marian
Jack Denton
Kimball A Gorman

Keno A Groan
Howard A Linn
La Palva Rev
(On* to 111)

1st half (24-3«)
Canary Cottage
Sailor Rellly
Venetian Rev
(Others to fill)

Id half (27-30)TAD Ward
Les Gellls Rev
(Others to fill)

BBADINO. PA.
Rajah

Theodore A 8
H Reynolds A 8
Krafts' A LaMont

ILubok
2d hair

D Francisco Co
(Three to fill)

Proetor'o

The Duponts
Bobby Carbone Co
Carey Donovan A M
Loretta Gray Rev

2d half
Francis A Wilson
Helen Morattl
Marguerite Paduia
Jyams A Evans

SHRN'ADOAH, PA.
Strand

1st half
Donald Sis
Fay Klliott A King
James Miller Rev
(One to fill)

STAMFORD, CT.

Strand

Dancing McDonalds
Morris A Weber
( Hoboes

2d half
Hector
Wm Morrow A Co

SYRACCHK, N. Y.

Syracnse

Sherwin Kelly
Sayer A Mack
Thos P Jackson
Russell A Marconi
Margo Bath Co

2d half
Swift Gibson Rev
(Others to fill)

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Keith's

Monroe A Grant
Berkes A Terry Co
Gordon A Gates
Chinese Synco

2d half
I^mont 3

Fid Gordon
Clark A Crosby
.Snub Pol'ard Co
Rythmic Toes

TORONTO, < AN.
B. F. Keith's

Walter Neilson
I'Ovenberg Sis A N
I.ily Morris
The Meyakos
Peniarest A C
Mexican Opera Co
Olsen A Johnson
(One to nil)

TRENTON, N. i.

Capitol

Flo I.aVere Co
2d half

Hegedu.'? A Reyes
Una Clayton Co

CTICA, N. Y. . .

Oaiety
Kelly A JeanLAB Dreyer

2d half
Robettes A Deagon
(One to nil)

WAKH'CTON, D. C.

Roth A Drake
Oallerini Sis
Qiifoyle A I.nnge
Miller A Mack
O'DenlHhawn SAC
The Meisterslngers
Stella Mnyhew
(Two to nil)

F,arle

Rose I'erfect
Frank Hunter Co
Ben Mcrolf Co
(One to fill)

WILDWOOD. N. J.

Nixon
3 I>iKatanoR
R A B Brill
Carlos Circus
Ilurr A Flaine

2d half
Dr. Rockwell
The Merideths
(Two to nil)

WOONS'KKT,
Bijou

R I

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

2d half
Lew Nelson A Co
Morris A Weber
(One to nil)

PI^ATTSBl'RG
Strand

The Duponts
Primrose 4

LAB Dreyer
(Two to nil)

PORTLAND, MK.
B. F. Keith's

Herbert Warren Co
Morin Sis
Charles Irwin
Musical Johnson*
Cuby A Smith
Miss Marcetle

POCOIIK'IK, N. Y.

Hard-Avon
2d half (20-33)

Sherwin Kelly
Vol A Talbot

A A J Corelll
R A B Brill
Zelnya

2d half
Chas Schofield
Harris A Holly
Volga Singers

YONKKRS, N. Y
I'roctor's

2d half (20-2.1)
RItz Bros
II Ashley Co
Alice Morley
7 Flashes
(Two to nil)

1st half (24-26)
Joe Hrownlng
((Jthers to nil)

2d half (27-30)
llnNhi A OasI
Hnymond A V.

(Others to fill)

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Cervo A Uuro

Jimmy Gildea (To

2d half
Jungleland
Morgan A Sheldon
OIngham Olrl

Y0CN08T0WN, O.

Hippodi
KKaro Japa-

Lawls A HmiUk
llomeapun
Lang A Haley
4 Casting Stare

2d halt
The Zieglera
Healy A Carnslle
Owens A Kelley
Roger Willlama

BRIDUEPO'T, CT.
Poll

Brady A Mahony
(Others to fill)

Id half
Great Santell

(Others to fill)

Palace
WInton Bros
Fermandes
Carmen

3d half
(Two to itll)

BerrI A Bonni
J^ugine Err.nie:
)..«i.ra Oril\tii>

(Two to nil)

POU (JlRCUIT

Co

BerrI A Bonn!
Eugene Bmett Oo
Laura Ordway Ce
T Stepanoft Co 7

Sd halt

WInton Broa
Fernandez
Mollle Fuller Co
Brady A Mahoni«]i;
Carmen

WATBHBCBT, OX^

Pnhieo
Balabanow I
Homer LInd ReT
Bill Utah
Great Santell

After SHOWING ^Y ACT for the
PaMt

(9) WEEKS (9)
All I Made .Sn Far Was a

TRUNKFUL
of DIRTY CLOTHES

P. S.— If your situation is the same
"<« MARK LEDDY
CrPi-nvl h "uiilc Hide. New York

HARTFORD, CT.
Capitol

Wright A Dale
Jerrie Dean
Mollle Fuller Co
Temple 4

Choose Frolics
2d half

Gladiators
Balabanow 3

Bill Utah
T Stepanoff Co

(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace

Gladiators

2d half

WriRht A Dalf
Jerrio Dean
Temple 4

Chaos' Frolica -i' •

•

(One to fill)

SPRINOF*!!, MA88*

FOU

Fitoh Minstrels >

Sd half

Pelot A Wilson
Brennan A Wlnni*
Jimmy Lucas Co
Hughie Clark Co

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

Richard Bennett Co
Will Mahoney
Pasquali Bros
Thos Swift Co'

Jas Kennedy Co
B A L FitsglbbOB*

(One to fill)

2d half

Joe Fanton Co
Kent A Allen

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bros.

Keith -Albee—Lloyd H. Harrison

PattI Moore Bd
King A Beatty
Allen A Canfield
Meehan's DoKs

State I.ake

C K Younic Co
Al Herman
Tempest A D
Aunt Jemlna
Mankln
Walsh A Bills
Chas A C Arren
(Two to fill)

Divrrsejr

Henry Santry A Bd
The Seymours
Henry Santry A S
HerbTt I'Ufton
Lloyd A lirtce

2d half
60 Miles from Bwy
Gypsy Wanderers
Riero

Mllzl A Dancera
(Two to fill)

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Muln Street

Jack George I

Al's Here
Hrimson A Evans
Clemens Beiiing CO'
(One to fill)

Orplieum '

J C Barton Co
Sherwood A 8 Bd
Uralle A Pallo Rer
Keo-Taki A Tokl
Cole A Snyder
Emmy's Peta
Althea Lucas
Doree Sis

LOS ANOELBS
Hill Street

Grace Nelson

JOEMICHAELS
GnamnleeH Any Sliindnrd Aeta

QUICK ACTION
In Armn^li"; Immedlnte or Fntvre

ROUTES
For Loiw nil I All Iii'Iependent Clr-
cuites.

402 I.<teiv Stale aiHl .\nnex Bids,
ino Wr<<t 4Ath St.. New York

Tel. lirviinl (p44S-,1059

CAIXiARY, CAN.
Orplieum

Herb Williums Co
T ,% I< Andrews
Paul Kirkland
Olga Sreck
Charles Chase
3H Arltys

DAVKNPORT, LA.
('olumbia

Joe Fanton Co
Raymond Wylie Co
M It 7.1 A Daneers
Chas Olcott
(Two to nil)

2d half
I'nrlf Bob
Jas Kenneily Co
EJtal Look Hoy Co

(Three to nil)

DENVER. COLO.
Oniheum

(Sunilay openint;)
Ishain Jones lid

Frank Fay

Charles RuKgles
Bob Albright
Ward A Van
Gattlson Jones Bd
Anderson A Yuel

Orphrom
Moran .* Wiser
Ford A I'rico

Abe Lyman A Orch
Sarah Padden A Co
Yvette Rugel
Lelpsii;
lluylan, SaranofI Co
Ann Orcenway

MILWAUKRB
Palace

(Sunday opening)
W< St * McOinty Co
Ben Blue A Bd
Clayton A Lennie
Combe A Nevins
Uoso Kress 4

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

Direction .lAMRS K. I'H'NKETT
.Associate TOM.MY (IIKRAN

Jane Qrecn
Radio Robot
Bernard A Garry
Jack Hedley Co
OEM MOINES, lA.

Orpheam
Alfre.l I.atell

Unci* Bob

S HaxRans
Johnny Ilymar.
M Sabbott Co
Chain A Archer
.lark Hodinnnd
Krn<Ht Kv.ins A (^0

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orplieum

Nval Abel
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>vJI«rB«r»t Severn

*Boy Cumminifi
• J»ck Norworlh

'^rOBTI.AMI. OKK.
Orpheum

. 0inKer'« MldRets
BIckey Hro»

''»v« Clark
' Bert Melrone

' Judaon Cole
Hartley * P

0g. VOVlt*. MO.
'

:_ orphenm
Karyl Norman
Cliaa Wither* Cp

J Johnstone Co
Tarrlllo ft P
Kenokjorto

Ori>Ileum

Ilei'K & KnKUHh
Curleton & Ilaliiw

Wanzer & I'alnier
Spanlah Krenina
Rome & Ciiint

KrncNt U Hall

KKATTI.K, W.\SH.
Orpheum

Denq-Rorhelle
Frank ]>. Voe
Jo« U fii'ink-y Co
Manuel Vega
Arthur Jarrctt Co

rOR SALE IN LARCHMONT
Charmlnf Hpnnlah Villa romiuandlni woriilerful

Htm of I<o<if Iiland Bauml, b.'uutlfiilly tituatid

«a hl(h womleil knoll, orer nn tire of iiir-

turcHua grounili, fparloua ronius. tiled b:ilh*.
' winding ntalrwayii. 10 H living riwm, billinrd

. looai, many firrplacei. sun room, balronles. garage.
errant! quarters. Kxr'unlre brarh. Artistic and
Wiusaal. Juat th* bom* for an artist.

Far appoliitment phone Lanhmonl lur>t.

M. J. NORWOOD
AlkM C*Mrt Bulldiai, Larehmoat. Hm York

Stateroor.1 It
Nell MrK Inter
Co-Kda

rwlae*

Itoyd jt W.illin
WcHlio & hidwardi
Caprice H!» Co

(Tw.) to nil)

•id h.\M

'J'yrcll t Cnmp
Will 0<;oniiell
Whito.slde Rev
(Tw3 to mi)

Jim Reynolds
Blameae Twtna

BOSTON
liOew

DownlnB tk C
Bddle Bloan
Howard & Norwood
Chapman tk Ring
llurna &. Kane
E rhilllpa Co
BUrrALO, N. T.

8tate

r Claytoa Rev
(One to (III)

CliKVBLAND
Stat*

.Scrantona
Cheater it DeVere
Dewey A Rofccra
nender A A
Kllsworth A Orch
LONDON, CAN.

Roaao tk Do

MILWAUKER
MUlrr

Pura Croaa % R
Johnny Keane
Rublnl A Roaa
Sharon stephcna Ca
Hiirna & Allen
Society ScandA.a

MONTRRAL
Loew

Bary & ICary
Qreat Uaurioe

Alma Nellaon Co
W VlrBlnia A W
Fenton A Flelda
Wilbur A Adama
Claudia Coleman
Meredith A Snoozer

ST. PAUL. MINN.

' Reed A Lucy
Kant A Allen
Local Vanltlea
(One to nil)

^d half

loe Morrla A Co
Lew Hawktna
Local Vanities
(One to nil)

SAN rBANCISCO
Ooldea Gkt«

A White's ColleRlan
Dolly Kay

Moore & Mitchell
Manning A Klaas

SIOl'X CITY. lA.

Ontheum
l>lppy Dicra & B
I<ew Hawkinn
Dloesom Seeiey Co
Joe Morrla & Co
(Two tu nil)

2d naif
Alfred I..atell

Reed A I.>ucy

Brnest Bvanst Co
n A I. Kltagjbbon
(Two to nil)

WINNIPEG. CAN.
A A M Havel
The Pioneers
Billy Karrell Co
Royal Qascoignes
Mabel McKinley
Dcngon Mark

LOEW CIKCUIT
MBW TOBK CITT

8t«t«
Blly
Gordon A Qordoa
Nonette
Anthony A Rogers
MelTln Prai^klyn Co

(One to Oil)

Amerioaa
Turner Bros
Francis A Grao*
Murray A C
t Hsrmanlacs
Grant A Feeley
Hasel Haalam Co
Great Howard
Alex Gibbon t

- 2d hPlf

Alex Pattr C*
Perry A Covan
Brooks A Nace
Dave Harris Co
toherwood A Mohr
Al Lester Co
Jean Granese Co
Alexander Bros A B

Victoria

J A J Gibson
. DeMar A Lester
Jack Kennedy Co
Cliff Naz(irro Co
Leah

National

June A Irene Melva
ICono Ban
floss & Harrows
Krug & Uobles
(One to All)

2d halt
Turner Bros
Murray A Ocrrlsh
Arthur I.,loyd

4 Rublnl Slaters
(One to nil)

Orpheum
Alexander Bros & E
North A Keller
Nell MoKlnley
Stateroom 19
Hart Wagner & B
t Rublnl Sisters

2d half
J A J Qibson
Neal A Elsie
Green A Burnett
Carney A Karl
Mme D'Lerlo ft Co

Boulevard

Mazle Lunette
Hightower i

Geo Alexander Co
Harry Duncan
Balto

2d half
3 Reddlngtjni

Coming East

Marie allyn
FIVE FOOT oFMELODYi
WtST-rREDDY MAVER-EflST? ?

Sd half
Mazle Lunette
North A Keller
Norton A Wilson
Great Howard
Polla's Orch

Lincoln Sq.

McNklly A Gray
Nelson A Leonard
Gary A Baldl
Browning ft Wolr
Wilson A Gordon 8

Id half

Ontario t

Wilfred A Newton
Jack Kennedy Co
Berrick A Hart
Leah

Oroeloy S«.

Ontario i
Gleeson A B
Arthur Lloyd
Bits of Gcina
(Two to nil)

Id half

Wyoming 2

Grant A Feeley
Stanley A Burke

Kono San
R Barrett Co
Raymond Barrett C
Caprice Sla Co

Avenue B
Tho Arcados
Will O'Conneil
Lee A Doge
Whiteside ReVue

(One to nil)

2d half
Baldwin A Hall<>y

(Tour to nil)

BBOOKLTN
Metropolitan

Cimira'p Hirds
Bussey A Case
Ruckor A Perrin
Stella Tracey Co
McCoy * Wilton
Kinney's Revue

FultOB

?. Heildin»rtoiis

Ncal A Elsie

Al Lester Co
Hrooks & Naoe
I>ave Harris Co

CALM and DALE
will be known In the future nn

CALM and GALE
Cliff Nnznrro Co
King's Melodyljind

Dolanrey Ht.

Wyoming 2

Wilfred Nowlon
McConnell * Wt-xt
Flor EiiriKhl Co
Morlcy A Aniri^r
Kings Mi'lortyland

2a half

Ohala ft ArtTirnne
Oleesnn * H
Gury A H;<lcli

Hart Wngiifr ,« h:

'<St» of O^.iis

2d »ialf

Alex (iiliiton t

SinH'T SlHtlTS
l'"lo Em iRht I'o

Mcirl. y * Ant;-'
5 Mfli MKirii.ir's

(•nlCH

Winnie ft l>ii:iy

I'orry ft Tovan
Nort n A.: W.isori

Look.- 1- \.rr1(

l'(ill.i'.« t>rih

2'l half

Kliiii'ii;'- Atiiiii il*

IliKlitow r I

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS
These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for

tKe week and the title of the film concurrently playing as indicated
by the final title.

This department will list only traveling attractions, acta, or-
chestras, etc., but not permanent hou.se orchestras, permanent or-
chestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Individual.

NEW YORK CITV
Capitol

Porothy Pllier
Kammrnol Ostrow
Mile Onmbarelll
William Robyn
Ouuglaa Stanbury
".Sun-Up"

Strand

Everett Clark
Gold Rush"

Colony

Roger Dixon
Dolores Farris

Victoria Rclgel
"Marriage Whirl"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago

Senter A Russell
Marriage Whirl'

Tivoll

Sheik Band
Easter A Haselton
"Desert Flower"

t'ptown

brlole Band

Begent
Chas Grohs Co
Ben Hassan Co
'Marrlarge Morala"

CapUol
Te*-Snyder
Fred HuKh'es
"SlBt'r From Paris"

Madison
Haynes L A K
'Slave of Fashion'

MORTENSEN
"WIZABD OF THE DUAL PIANOS"

Hanjoland
"Where Was I?"

Blvoll

Paul Oscard
Miriam Lax
"Commandments"

Piccadilly

"Wds of Chance'

Blalto

Ben Bernic *

National Male 4

llroncho Miller
Tack Miller
"Lucky Horseshoe'

Cameo
Anna Ralthy
'Kiss Me Again"

Munturo A Sere

Senate

Emily Lea Co
Oene Collins
Mike Ames
Fur Show
"Slave Fashion"

Pantheon
Eddie Rogers
Bert Douglas
'Lucky Devil"

Parthenon
Southern 4

Stratford

Holgrem Band
Lucky Devil"

ANN ABB'B. M'H
Majestic

BIsle Clark
Chase Choir

.ATLANTA. GA.
Howard

Warner's Band
"Forgotten Men"

Metropolitan

M L Patterson

COLI'BIBUS, O.

Mnjeatic

Royccs Band
Antonia Papinia
"Awful Truth"

INDIANAPOUH
Circle

Tom Brown (3o

Paul Sydell
Alphonsoa Co
"Alias Mary Flynn"

NEWABK, N. J.

Branford

Marguerite Rlngo
Joseph Turin
"Lady Who Lied"

Bialto

Earl Gresh Band
Jean Parkins
Miller A Bernard
"Any Woman"

KANS'S CITT. HO.
Newman

Ice Carnival
Bobby Mcr,ean
White Desert"

IrIs

Helen Swan
•"Kiss Me Again"

LOS ANGRLK8
Metropolitan

(15)
Marie McQuarrle
Helen Torke
Murray ft Lee

OMAHA, NBB
Blalto

Pearson Bros

PHILA.. PA.
Stanley •

Zimmerman A U
Otta Haryon
Gygl A Vadl
"Slave of Fashion"

Fox
Macy A Scott
Laymen A Kllng
Nick Lucas
"Siege"

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Second BiK Week Ansost IT

Fox, PhlladelrTil^

DAVENPOBT, lA.

C«pltol

Victor Marino
Anna Shavkowa

UBS MOINES, lA.

Capitol

BOWARD LICHEy £
J22 PANTAMS
THCATRI BLOC
IM AHSSIU CMW

« REPRESENTATION «
WAMT TO MEAR FROM

nCTURF MOUSE ACTt COMING VEST

K Norman
Dorothy James
Minor Wheaton
"Lost World "

Jahn A B'ldwln Sis

ItALTIHORR, MD.
Hippodrome

Ivy A De Winters
Du Val ft Symonds
Allan Shaw
Hart A Francis
I.angf'd A Freder'k
"Mark of Zorro"

Garden
''avanough ft Ev'r't
Wyoming 2

Tower ft Welch
Coughlln ft Co
"Saddle Hawk"

itlRM'CII'M, ALA.
Trianon

DAYTONA, FLA.
Vivian

Alvin Elly
Uarle Tanner
"Coming Thru"

Mack A Long
Taylor PAH
Mona Lee
"Name of Love"

MiUlon Dollar

(17)
Bobble Tremalne
Mario Rublnl
Tamen A Barbae
Erik Bye
Karl Morse
Kelly Dancers
I^ouella Lee
"Commandments"

Stat*

(15)
Celestial Ideas
Jue Fong
Chinese Gladiators
Marvels of Motion
"Marriage Whirl"

Criterion

(15)
Melody Monarchs
Vriental Fantasy
"Half Way Girl"

Bialto

(15)
Reeves W A M
"Rugged Waters"

DBTBOIT, MICH.
Colonial

C Peaches
Harry .Sykes Co
Milt Holman
Owens A Devcre
"Ranger of Pines"

Miles

Vreenwioh Revels
Introduce Me"

Cinderella

(16-11)
S Senators

PITTHBITBOH
Aldino

(IT)
Simon's Orchestra
Rome A Dunn
"Pretty Ladles"

Grand
P ZImm's Orch
White Man"

PBOVID'NCE, B. L
Fny«

< Rockets
Black Pepper Bev
nrocher I

O'Connor ft Wilson
wlitte A Claire
"The Wheal"

B'K ISLAND. ILL.

Ft. Armstranr
Koster Rich

ST. liOOIS

Mlsaoori

(II)
Slssle A Blake
Robert Wynne

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBACTlONb

Suite 105, Woods Building, Chicago
Rooking more larger picture theatres
than any other office In the Middle West

M\8s Hlrmlnghans
"Idle Tongues"

Ml FFAI.O. N. T.

Lnfayetle

Ilia .Nl(;ht Out
Marjon D.inccrs
Menning .Sis

Hobbs Clark ft R
I'liri.slan 3

"Kany Money"

Hlppudrome
H'.yal Accordn H<l

Too Many Kisses"
(20-22)

Wolgast A Girlie

"Crowd< d Hour"

Strand

Miss Detroit
"Snow Country"

La Halle

(I6-1»)
Den Blue Hand
'Supreme Moinonl"

(:.'0-22)

Miller Marx H'l

"Ilrl<lge (if .SIghH'

Haynes, I.elimana and Kaiser

The Three Little Playmates
Held Over for 8rd Big Week

MadlHon, IVIrolt
Direction, MABTT FOBKIN8

Forum
(15)

Hazel Kennedy
Jones A Elliott
•Drusllla"

Boulevard
(16-lT-lt)

Arthur I,oeb
Trout A Hess
Ellda Ballet
"One Way Street"

(lt-«)
Stuart Darrow
Janis A Chaplow
Arnold A Florence
"White Monkey"

MILWAVKEB
WtHronain

Pavley-O'kr'ns'y B
C Du Jonge
I.eighton ft Weld'n
"Soul Fire"

Majestic

C Redndd Co
Kent ft Allen
Dave Manley
llaftr-r ft rnul
Woods ft Kranris

Anna Beckman
"Demltasse Rer"
"Beggar Horseb'k"

I»«w's State

(1»>
rurleva A Bvaboda
Richard Singer
Dragonet A Branz
"Romola"

Grand Central

(U>
Arthur Neslr
"Don O"

KInvs
(15)

Mile Le Roy
"Siege"

Delmonte
(15)

Bon Ton Rev
'Miracle Man"

WAHIi'GTON, D. C.

Blalto

Trip To iHile
"Drusila"

K. OBLEAN8. LA.
Crescent

Erford's Oddities
Lawrence A H
Arthur Ashley Co
Hurt A Rosedalo
Morning Glories

PALISADKS. N. J.

Atrial DeGrKfTs
4 Bards

(One to All)

PBOVII»K'CK. B. I.

Kmery
I Londuus
i>hermun & Ry in

Ideals

Green & Burnett
Carney ft Karl
Mme DeLcrio Co

2d half

J ft I Mtlva
Nelson ft Leonard
Kaye Kllbey Co
Bob Murphy And
Ualto

TOKONTO, CAN.

Yonge Ht.

Selbini & Albert
Bernard ft Kerrls

A Corking Usvue
Richardson ft A
Enos Fra/.ere C->

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"

Next week, Orpheum, Denver

Kirby ft Du V.il

Beeman ft Graze

BICH. HILL. L. I.

Wlllard

Klutlng's Aniinala
Singer Bis

WAHH'tJTON, I». C.

I^ew
Pielert & Soofleld
Albright ft Ilarte

J C lM»wis A Co
Trovato
Brevities

PANTAGES CIKCUIT
TOBONTO, CAS.

Pantagea
(23-28)

Sollna Circus
Crane Sis
Walter Fenner Co
MeC'arthy & Moore
Shettal'B Rev

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages

Uncle' Tom's Cabin

CHICAGO
ChateMi

Bob Bob ft Bobble
Bobbie A Taylor
Girlie Revels
Tonle Grey Co
NIobe

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Gutlly A Jeany
Olyn Landrick
4 Pals
Gray Family
WInehlll A B
International (

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Pantacea

Norvelles
Jaekaon A Taylor
Knick Knacks

Jean Mtddleton
Uirard'a Musical En

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Majestic

I'antzer Bros
H ft J CrelKhlon
Wrixht's Dancers
Hern.ird ft Kellar
Hart's Hollanders
Dave Man'.ey

(Four to till)

Central Park
Russell ft Hiyes
Turner's Follies
Wall' r Wt-eiiiK Co
(Two to fill I

Jd hnlf
Haul .Sydell

K:iyniond Wylie Co
Darn>>ll-Natalle Qd
(Two to All'

I'arthenon

2d halt
Russell ft Hayes
Opirj-loRue

Gargo A Whits
Arthur Howard (M
On the Campus

(Three to fill)

MINNBAPOI.ia
Tth St.

.Sihipps Circus
H.tfler A Haul
Kiiyal Venetian 9
Jack Hanloy
The Vsher.ttea
Trolla 3

(One to nil)

PKOBIA, ILU _
Palace

Will HracU ft C«
B ft M BccU
Etai Look Hoy C«
Mi'l.ellan ft Sarah
C Rfdileld I'o

2d half
Illck.y ft Hart
Minstrel Monarch*

It an Actor Meets an Actor Out AlonC
the Way

Will Thiit Actor Tell an Actor

A Good Place to Stay?
HOTEL COOLIDGE

l^9 West 47th Htreet. New York

Travel

(Open week)
Geo Sergleft
Robin ft Hood
Johnnie Walker
Chefalo

SAN FRANCISCO
I'anluges

Day at Races
Hazel Kennedy
Arnold ft Dean
Oliver ft Olp
Eckert ft Francis
Royal PeUin Co

SACBRM'TO, CAL.
Pantagea

(2i-2S)
(Same bill plays
Oakland ST-tt)

Baggott ft Sheldon
Norton ft Bros
Coalar ft Lusby
Keyhole Cameos
Lane ft Harper

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

Plantation Days

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantages

Dancing Dorans

Walter
J ft K

(One

Weems
Lee
to All)

Co

BOOKEBS AGENTS

LOCKE and VERDI
FIBST APPEABANCE IN NEW YOBK

ATI.\NT\, G\
timnd

Tnyland Iolli«>
11.11 « I '-flair

VV iKi^irisviUi-

I.ubin ft l.twrie
ltuMSi.1'1 S.'.Rers

IIIKMI'IIAM, ALA
Itijou

K'l (iifirraH Co
Ki-niK-'ly ft Daxis
Lf-oiiitrd ft Hrimn

AinliU'r Hroa
I'riarh ft Sadler
Mllian Walker
IlnrrlnKlon ft O
< >pera vs Jazz

(MIICAf.O

BInlto

Stanley ft Klva
I.ndy Ts"n Mei
K ft O llullor

Kirwood ft W
Oh. Charlie

Tompkins ft I, >ve

Arthur De Voy Co
2d naif

Fred Ireland Rev
Cl'wo to nil)

.MEMI'lliS. TKNN.
liOew

Tullils First Co
Wedtce Van A W
Smith ft Barker
Alton ft All"n
An'lrc Del Van Co

Harris ft Vaughn
Weston * .H -hram T

Indian Jazs Rev
(One to flii)

NRWABK, N. .1.

Slate

Ann SrhuUer Co
I'rank Whitman
Hen Welch
Mbby ft .SpArrow

(One to 111)

Spencer A Williams
Bordner A Boyer

BEGINA, CAN.
Pantagea

Striker A Fuller
Burt Chadwick
Fads A Fancies
Penny Re«d A B
H Sanderson Rev

EDMONTON, CANr
Pantarea
(24-26)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon tT-l>)

i I,ongflelda
Mahon A Cholet
F Haney Rev
Borden A Maye
Solomon Bases

CALOABT, CAN.
Pantn««k

Chlnko A Kaufman
Caledonian 4

Bob McKIm Co
Chappelle A 8
Tong Wong Co

SPOKANE. WA.SH.
Pantages

Ana Vivian Co
Freeman A Lynn
Youth
4 Fantlnos

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantacea

Raymond Pike
Uyan A O'Nell
Sully A Ruth
Jerome A Gray
Golden Gate Rev

VANCOUVBB, B. C.

Pantages

CAM Stanley
La Pearl A Gonne

GAL Garden
Roy Rogers Co
Smith A Ilolden
Junetros Co

L'O BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

Brengk'a Horse
Burt Ambrose A M
Marietta Craig
Paul Mall
Ray Fagan's Orch

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantages

DuBarry 6

Hlrach ^-nold Co
Primrose Minstrels
Chas Alton
Rose A Moon Rev
Selblt's Illusions

OGDKN, VTAH
Pantages

Arthur A Darling
Oulfport A Brown
Christmas Letter
Early A Kaye
Geo Morton
Springtime Rev

COLO. SP,8, COLO.
Pantagea
(24-26)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 2T-2«)

Cooper A Seaman
Doris Roche
Window Shopping
I White Kuhns
FAB Halls
Naomi A Nuts

DBNVEB, COLO.
Pantagss

Hap Hazard
Margaret Hesslcr
Red Green A T

BL'MINGTOV, ILL.

Mujehllc

Hose O'llara
lliillen ft Day
Wtbb'A Bnt

2d half
Bronson ft Edwards
HIbbItt ft Hartmun
Lafayette Dclph -Co

DECATI'B, ILL.

Empress
Bronson ft Edwards
Hibbitt A Hortman
Lafayette Delph Co

2d half
Rose O'Hara
Hallen ft Day
Webb's Ent

GALF.SIIl'RG. U.U
Orpheum

Clark ^Vlllanl
The Berkoffa

(One to-flll)

2d half
Victoria A Dupree
Tabor ft Green
J J Clirrord ft Co

JOLIET. ILL.

Orpheum
Htckcy A Hart
Adier Well A H
Minstrel Monarchs

2d half
Shrlssie A Daly
Jack La VIer
Ben Light Co

MADISON. WIS.
Orpbeum

Woods A Francis
Billy Dale A Co
Paul Sydell
Shone A Squires
(Two to All)

td half
Kelso Bros
Kraiy Quilt Revue
(Two to fill)

MILWACKEB
Majestio

2 Sternards

HANNING and CLASS
TACATIONING—GYSRLS KHTATB

TlTt Inverness St.

BO. VANCOVVF.B, B. C. *

AdIer Well AH
(Two to All)

QIINCY, ILU
Orpheum

Victoria ft Duprea
Tabor ft Green
J J Clifford Co

2d Hialf •'.
'

Clark A Villanl
The Berkhoffs

(One to All)

BOCKFOBD, ILU
I>alac«

KeLso Bros
Krazy Quilt Rcvua
(Two to All)

2d half
Woods A Francit
Doncourt A Q •

'".

Chas Olcott
Shone A Squire*

'

Wm Brack A C« •

(One to All) -^—

ST. LOI'IS, M.
Grand

McCarthy AS
Tbelak A Dean
2 Blanks

(Five to All)

BO. BEND. IND.
Palace

Freda A Palac*
50 Miles from Bwf

(Three to All)-

2d half
Monroe A Grant
Berkes A Terry :,

Minor A Brow« S:

Chinese Bynco
(One to All)

SPBINGF'LD, ILI»

Majestic

Crisale A Dalr
Carson A Wlllar*
Doncourt A O
Gypsy Wanderer*
(Two to All) ^^, ,

td half
Louts London
H A A Seymour
H Santrey A Band
Santrey A Seymour
(Two to All)

KEITH CHICAGO CIECUTT
CLEVELAND, O.

Hippodrome
Toby Wilson Show
Broken Toys
Reed A Ray
(Two to All)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Bivl«ra

Nelson Waring
I,ewis A Norton

Miller Marx A B4
(One to All)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaea .

-6'.

i Lordens
Beck A Ferguson
Burkhardt A Rich
Rhythmic Toes
Miller Marx A B4

2d halt iv

N«xt ts sletlai. PastaiM Tssr.

EDDIE HILL
Direction—BlLEV BB08.

W Manthey Co
Miss L Lacheur
Baader I,avclle Co

IIELLI'AM, WASH.
Vaudeville

Everest's Monkeys
Mnrkell ft Oay
VIrg lluik<-r Co
I'aiill ft Argo
An(,'lh City 4

4 Nlk'hlons

TACOMA. WAHH.
I'Miliigea

Eva Till u Co
(leo ft Hay Perry
Hi'tiHon Massimo Co
Williams ft Voung
f'r>rnlval of Venice

PORTLAND, OKK.
Pantages

Nelson's C'alland
Eddie Hill

Ullly Kelly Oa

Bowers Co
Royal Moorish Co

OMAHA, NEB.
Panlagos

Andi-rson ft I'ony
Flank Friedwood
lice Morrle Co
MIMcr ft Hrinlfnrd
Hall s EtiiTtaliiers

BANS. CITY, MO.
Pnnlagrn

Wanila ft Seals
Marie Wndman
f'alm ft liMle Iti-v

Diiwnltiif ft Hiiddy
II Uuih 3

MKMrillH, TKN.N.

Pun lagas
Slrol,p| ft M. riens
Ml Cot a
S<-ovj|le Ii.in'crs
l>fliri(, Dell

Uicai Rov

Chase Boys Choir
(Tvto to All)

2d halt
.

La Salle Gardens
Conncll Leona A Z
Minor A Brown
Taylor Lake A R
Hare A Hare
Muslcland *'

FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace

Jazzomanla
(Two to All)

td half

t Lordons

Jaisomania
Hare A Hare
Yip Taphankel»
(Two to All) ,

WINDSOB, ONV>
Capitol

Leary A liCe

Coulter A Ros*'
(Two to All) ^

td half
Broken Toys
Connell I,eona *
Taylor I>ake A R
Beck A Ferguson
Muslcland

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestic

Kate ft Wiley
Irene Trcvelle
Four Foys
Stuart ft Lash
Hilly Taylor Co

FT. WORTH. TK\.
Majestic

Royal .Sidneys
Hlork ft Dunlop
Kranklyn Ard. II t'u

Emily Diirrrll

V H Jazz Band

IIOINTON, TKX.
Mnjchtlc

Kl Clevi'

MUHOH ft KIVMW
Hcbby Mi(!^h\:- (•>

A H While
Ilhfa It .Sanliiro

OKL\IIOMA ( ITY
Orplienni

lin ft Elinor
Wil^iiu A A"J»II

Murray A Levers
3 Salt OS
(One to All)

2d half
P Levan A Miller
Hahcock A Daly
Hilly Beard
II Coleman Co
(One to fill)

S'N ANT'MO. T'K,

Mujestir

Ills Little Rev
Seymour * llowar*
Harry .-Inixlur iss

KIcp ft W'-rner
:i() I'lnk 'i'">»

TI'LSA, OK LA.
Mujestir

I'BUt I.evnn
Ha block ft DoHr
Hilly Beard
M Coleman Co

Id hat'
II ft. P Valcoitna
I oon Vavara
Doris Diin>-4n
'iirtsnotr C'»

v-f2:i^r;i. .yk. - i- 3:rSSfeiainaii
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Rewritten new$ items

which have appeared

within the week
in the

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
Daily Papera of

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
COAST

This department ca.itains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of Now York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

Variety takes no credit for these news items; each and every one haa been rewritta n from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

New York, Aug. 18.

Shortly after le&rniiiK the govern-

ment had commenced action, George

Wolf, attorney for the Club Vx)gue,

E^ast Both street, consented to a 30-

day i)a<llock. Only one violation had

been charged against the club by

prohibition officers.

The Federal Court, Hartford,

Conn., upholding the new state law,

ruled that a state tax must be paid

on motion picture lilms and that

they must undergo censorship.

The decision was given on suits

brought by the Fox Film Corp. and

the American Feature Film Co., Inc.,

against Governor Trumbull et al.

of the state of Connecticut. The new

law, which went into effect July 1.

caused a tax to be placed on fllniK

of $10 for each 1,000 feet of certain
sorts and 50 cents for each addi-
tional 100 feet, but stated that tax
collection was not to be made until

July 8.

Benedict M. Holden, counsel for

the film companies, announced that
an appeal will be made.

In this week's issue of Liberty
Fannie Hurst is announced as the
winner of the publication's 150,000
prize-story contest. This was the
contest conducted In a tie-up be-
tween Liberty and Famous Players-
^Lasky, which will take the Hurst
litory and make a picture of it.

Liberty claims more than 100,000
manuscripts were submitted. The
judges were John N. Wheeler, execu-
tive editor of Liberty; Jesse L.
Lasky, vice-president Famous Play-
ers- Lasky, and Rex Beach, novelist.

Liberty will run the story in novel
form.

The engagement of Constance
Bennett to Phil Plant is rumored.

The First Nighters, New' York
dramatic critics' association, has
become affiliated with the Critics'

Circle, a similar body in London.

S. L. Rothafel, "Roxy," is the
defendant in a suit filed In Supreme
Court by Manle Rubensteln to re-
eover $3,200 on two promi: -^ory

notes. According to the complaint,
one note was for $2,100 and the
other for $1,100.

Ben Lyon, film actor, waa served
with a summons issued for Harrv
Reichenbach, exploitation expert.
According to the complaint, Lyon
WUs receiving $500 weekly last
March when he la said to have pre-
vailed upon Reichenbach for a
raise. This Reichenbach ki .;ali]

to have done— boosting to $1,000.
Reichenbach alleges Lyon agreed
to give him 10 percent of his weekly
salary. Since that time Lyon re-
•colvcrt another raise <ind Is now sup-
posed to be getting $1,250 weekly.
From June 1, when he sailed for
Europe, Reichenbach says, until the
present time, he has not received
his 10 per.

Evan Burrowes Fontaine, dancer,
won another point in her $1,000,000
breach of promise suit against Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt Whitney when
Supreme Court Justice Churchill
denied his application to compel
counsel to accept his answer. The
dancer's attorney said the answer
contained matter previoualy re-
moved by the court.

Joseph Robert Pauline, Harry
Case and Jack Phillips, alleged to
have thrown Solomon Trencher, a
Walter, from the ninth story of the
Hotel Flanders, were promised bail
In West Side Coiut Friday if they
could obtain a phy.Mlclan's certifi-
cate that Trencher, who Is In
Bellevuo Hospital, In not dying.
At the hospital It wan. said that

Trenrhor's condition Is serious but
that he probably will recover.

Rol Cooprr Mf'prue's "Venice For
Two," based or SachA Ooltrj'a "The
Heart Thief." win he produced by
Arch felwyn T>owllng and An-
halt will produce Caesar Dvmn's
"Pr'.ond Wife- Drucc and
Stnxf have placed '"Tlie School for
Scnndal" in rohe«ri»al.

to open the box July 1, according
to Mrs. De Conde's statement, she
was notified the box had been sealed
by the police. She stated the con-
tents In the box belonged to her and
that she is now out of employment
and needs the money, further slat-

ing that her husband is in Europe
and that she does not know when
he will return. Th^ reason for the
Police Department's action was not
stated.

Pauline, hypnotist. Jack Phillips
and Honry Case, actors, all of 71

W. 49 ;h street, were locked up In

West 47 tb street station charged
with felonious assault last Tuesday
night. According to the police.

Pauline and two others in an intox-
icated condition in a room on the
ninth floor of the Flanders Hotel,
West 47th street, telephoned to the
restaurant at 123 W. 47th street for
sandwiches. Solomon Trencher,
waiter in the restaurant, brought
the sandwiches up to the room.
When presenting the check to the
men a fight is alleged to have fol-

lowed, following which the three
men are said to have beaten up
Trencher, throwing him about the
room and finally out of the window.
The waiter landed on the marquee
of the Cort theatre underneath
where the persona attending the
opening of "A Lucky Break" were
standing during intermission.
Trencher broke through the "glass
and fell to the ground. He was
taken to Bellevue hospital where ho
was found to have a fractured skull,
broken ribs and severe internal in-
juries. He was not expected to live.

Juries. He was not expected to live,

but up until yesterday (Tuesday)
was conscious and normal in pulse
and temperature.

Fred Sells,, professlonklly Frits
Sells, left the following instructions
in his will, filed for probate, that
"all my papers, diaries, records and
accumulated rubbish be destroyed
before anybody except the executor
sees or reads them, and I request
the executor to take particular care
that papers and records referring
to the affairs of other ^people shall
be destroyed at once."

Sells' estate goes to Mabel K.
Boyce, of 38 W. 71st street, who is

said to be no relation to the late
actor.

With the announcement that Mil-
dred Harris, former wife of Charlie
Chaplin, is about to become a
mother, came the announcement of
her secret marriage a year ago to
Terry McGovern, of a wealthy fam-
ily. The pair are said to have been
married in Mexico City, the same
place where Chaplin married LI-**
Gray last year. The new Mrs. Mc-
Govern is at her in-laws' Massa-
chusetts home.

Following reports of a marital
break between the recently married
Samuel Goldwyn and Frances How-
ard, Goldwyn denied It

At the convention of International
Association of Masters of Dancing
at Cleveland, the "Charleston" was
ofllclally recognized as a standard
dance step.

amount printed thereon is attacked
as violating the Fourteenth Amend-
ment of the Constitution of the
United States. The papers, filed

%vlth the United States District
Court last week, name Joab H. Ban-
ton, District Attorney of New York
County, and YIncent B. Murphy,
State Comptroller, as defendants.
The plaintiff demands a Federal

injunction, restraining the defend-
ants from enforcing criminal and
civil provisions of the New York
state law In question, which pro-
hibits an overcharge of 60 cents on
each ticket.
Guggenheimer, Untermyer and

Marshall are attorneys for the
plaintiff.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

After three weeks trial, Chas. Z.
Stevens and Chas. A. Holcond were
found guilty, and Kdwin J. Wood
was acquitted on a charge of enter-
ing into a conspiracy to kidnap
Mary Pickford, screen star.
Verdict was brought In after the

jury was out for seven hours. The
reason Wood was acquitted was
that he could not be connected with
the conspiracy. Attorneys for the
two convicted men announce that
they will appeal.

Charles Murray, screen actor,
has been chosen as an announcer
at the Olympic Auditorium, Los
Angeles' latest fight club.

Anna Q. Nilsson, during the
taking of a cafe scene in the
making of the "Viennese Medley"
at the United Studio, suffered a
painful tnjury When a table fell

and smashed two toes on her right
foot. She continued work.

Mrs. Imogene Hauser, 28, wife of
William Hauser, screen actor, shot
herself following a quarrel with her
husband and is expected to die.
She left a note to her husband

saying that as long as she had
stopped being of any use to him
she would cease to exist.

Clarice Gannon, 19, dancer at the
Metropolitan, was fined $5 for
speeding in Belvidere. Though the
law called for a minimum fine of
$50, Judge Forbes thought five was
enough of a penalty for a poor
dancing girl.

Blanche Yurka has started suit in
Superior Court to force her husband,
Ian Keith, to pay her back alimony
amounting to $3,803.

A- disagreement aa to whether
their five-year-old daughter Peggy
should pursue a film career brought
Annamae L. Morgon and J. Harry
Morgon into Judge Hollzer's court.
Morgon declared that his wife Is

encouraging a picture career for
Peggy against his opposition.

Conflicting announcements have
been published in dallies as to whom
Earl Carroll will star In his forth-
coming production, "Under ""^ur
Hat." Some say Joe Cook and
others Lester Allen. . . .Charles Bry-
ant will produce Herman Bern-
stein's "The Right to Kill" "Easy
Terms," by Crane Wilbur, will be
placed in rehearsal next week....
Rehearsals have begun for Don
Marquis' "Mister Pie-EIya," which
Jimmy Gleason Is directing. -Philip
Goodman is the producer and
Charles Lawrence heads the cast

The Theatre Guild will pro-
duce "Arms and the Man" Au-
gustus Thomas' "Still Waters" has
been placed In rehearsal Ameri-
can Theatre, a new producing con-
cern, will present "Betty Shlpton,"
b/ Jane Dransfleld.

Mra. Anna De Conde, wifo of
Marion I>e C.inao, profo.ssionally
V!iM;ent De Co:iUo, applied to Su-
premo Court for an Injunction r«-
str:i;iilng the Police Department i-ul

the Flast Kivor .Safn O^nonlt Com-
pany from Interfering with her ao-
CPMfl to a imtf d«'|)OH!t box rented by
ber M February. Wh«n she went

Claude Holcomb and C. Z. Ste-
phens were convicted. In Superior
Court, Los Angeles, Thursdav, of
conspiring to kidnap Mary Pickford
and hold her for $200,000 ransom. A
third defendant, Adrian Wood, was
acquitted.
The trial lasted for three weeks,

the Jurors deliberating for six hours
before reaching an agreement.

Tola Negri forked over $57,000 to
the United f<taies last week. Pola
owed the sum f<ir failure lo declare
$17,000 worth of jewelry when she
returned to this cnunlry from a
Entoiican visit or May 2, last. The
$57,000 constitutes ihi- full value of
the Jewels plus $10,000 flno.

In papers of a suit filpd by Tyson
and Brother, Unltfd ThuUre Ticket
Offices, Iiif., ihe law reslriitinR' ihe-
atrli-al ticket, brokcru to i\ maximum
ch.irge of 50 cpwla a t'.a1.-A* t^M^r U..1.

Charles Z. Stevens and Claud A.
Holcomb were sentenced to om 10
to 50 years by Judge Victor McLucas
after conviction of conspiring to
kidnap M.ary Pickford. A quiz has
been asked by Chief Deputy District
Attorney. Fltta on charges of per-
jury.

"Red" Carmlchael and Tom Bay
are being held In connection with
the death of James "Yakima" Jim,
film cowboy, recently shot to death
in his room In a Hollywood hotel.
Both men held also are employed

In pictures as cowboys.

A fine of $26 was suspended at
the request of Metro-Goldwyn stu-
dio officials that had been Imposed
on Alfred Cook because he had spent
eight days In Jail before being tried
on a charge of stealing a valuable
Navajo rug from a studio set

Henry B. Lister, San Francisco
attorney, filed a writ of prohibition
in the Supreme Court against Frank
Bryson, public administrator of the
estate of the late Florence Belmont
rttitts, actress, who recently died in
the Norwalk Insane Asylum. Lister,
who was made chief beneficiary In
the will drawn by Mrs. Butts, main-
tains he should be appointed admin-
istrator because he acted as attorncv
and advisor for her during her life
time.
The conflict will be settled in the

Supreme Court Oct 18.

George W. Tates has brought suit
In the Superior Court against Leo-
pold Abrahams, Tlce-president of
the Consolidated Film Industries;
Toe. H. Lois. Jr., Henry and Morris
S.in, cl.'uming thst they jointly slan-
(lerfd him to ihe exl'^nt of $12<<.S75.
Yatwi claim* he w.as employed as

head of th>^ nrrourtlng denar*nfici\t
of the t"!onsol! dated Corrwration up
lo the flr.i<t of thts yen- At t'lat
lime h«< wna disrb:<rt.'ed "ny Ahra-
liruiis. after the Iftfter, It In saii'..

wrote telepr.Tms and leHer« to tKo
Xcw York ofT^i In which Yates was

accused of permlttlj^g a woman em-
ploye to commit a defalcation of
$3,395.26 in payroll checks. The
complaint charges that the letters
and telegrams declared Yates either
knew of the defalcation or was so
incompetent that he permitted them
to go on under his eyes; that he
drank to excess In the office and
conducted himself Improperly. It is
also charged that the defendants
made it appear that Yates partici-
pated In the defalcation and that he
was either criminally Involved or
mentally Incompetent.

Alyce Garrick, dancer, was grant-
ed an annulment of marriage by
Judge Harry A. Hollzer after testi-
fying that her husband, Harry
Urent, had represented himself as a
law-abiding citizen at the time of
their marriage, whereas he was
wanted for forging government
checks.

Brent, alias Harry Lewis, was ar-
rested by Federal ofllcers three
weeks after they were married, said
Mrs. Brent. A certified copy of
Brent's conviction was introduced
as evidence.

Burnett La Mont, picture actor,
filed a $20,000 slander action in the
Superior Court a«:ainst Cliff Bor-
gere, automobile racing driver. The
complaint alleges that Bergere ac-
cused La Mont of cheating at cards
and taking chips out of the bank.
This accusation La Mont maintains
caused him bumill.ation and is said
to have been made In the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kriesberg.
Miss Kriesberg, Guy Smith and
Richard Kahn.

John Prlngle, picture actor, filed
claim with the State Labor Depart-
ment against Nazero Motion Picture
Company for $32.50 salary due.
Prlngle asserts he was employed

to play the role of father to a boy
scout for three days and the concern
/neglected to reimburse him for his
services.

Barbara La Marr, screen actress.
Is 111. A throat infection compli-
cated by Intestinal disorders is said
to be the cause of her illness. Miss
LaMarr returned to the Coast re-
cently to make a picture for First
National, scheduled to start Aug. 24.

Famous Players* have sent a
warning to local merchants regard-
ing the activities of a bad check
artist who has in his possession
two salary checks, issued by that
corporation, payable to F. B. Mer-
rill. One of these checks was
cashed by a merchant on July 18,
after the man who had stolen the
check produced sufficient papers to
establish his Identity. The local
police are on the lookout for him.

Superior Court Judge Hudner,
after listening to arguments In the
Chaplin-Amador controversy for a
new trial, made by the attorneys for
Chas. Amador, reserved decision.
The attorneys for Amador asked

that the court see a picture made
by their client entitled "The Race
Track" to decide whether the pic-
ture can be shown to the public,
providing It is plainly shown that
Amador and not Chaplin plays the
comedy role and that Amador be
permitted to make other films
dressed as a pathetic tr.imp, pro-
vided the public is not deceived.

Ella Hall Johnson, wife of Alfred
Emory Johnson, picture director, has
filed suit for divorce on grounds of
desertion. Johnson la now making
pictures for F. B. O.

Floyd Ames, film actor, now being
treated at the Receiving Hospital
for a scalp laceration, says the in-
jury came when he was struck over
the head by a plainclothes man dur-
ing a raid on an alleged bootleggers'
resort Jn Culver City. No report of
the raid has been made at police
headquarters.

Eleanor Boardman was Injured
when a pebble hurled into an auto-
mobile by the wheel of a passing
car struck her in the eye.

Guy Price and family are vaca-
tioning at Corando Beach for two
weeks.

Helen Pratt was granted a di-
vorce on charge of desertion by Su-
perior Court Judge O'Donnell from
Victor T. Pratt, circus employe.

Freeman Rollin.% 37, said to be a
son of E. G. nollin.s. New York mil-
lionaire. Is employed at the United
Studio. Young Rollins receives $35
a week as third afl-wlstint director
on a First National production.

1934. The case was dismisaed by
Superior Court Judge Charles Mont-
rose on the defendiwits' motion for
non-suit and costs were assessed
against Mooro.
Moore alleged that the accident

resulted from obstructions on tha
roadway and named a score of in-
dividuals and firms on the grounds
that they were responsible for tJia
obstructions.

L. A. Whitney, motion pictur*
property man, pleaded not guilty to
a charge of violating the Mann act
before United States District Court
Judge McCormlck, and is to appear
for trial on Sept 3. He is charged
with having taken Johanna Schnei-
der, former maid at the home of
Cecil B. DeMille, on a motor trip
to Nebraska and back in 1923. A.
promise of marriage was never car-
ried out as it la alleged he was al-
ready married and the father of
several children.
Miss Schneider says a child, now

16 months of age, was born of her
relations with Whitney.

Gladys E. Bennett, known on the
screen as Gladys Tenneyson, filed
tho final decree of her divorce from
Chester Bennett, picture producer.

CHtCAGO
Chicago, Aug. 18.

The Shuberts announced they
wish the remodeled Olympic to bo
known hereafter In the publlo
prints as the New Olympic.

The Fur Fashion Show, which
just completed a tour of B. & K.'a
Chicago Tivoli and Riviera thea-
tres, is reported to have boosted
fur sales in town 30 percent

F^ranklyn Fox has replaced Cur-
tis Cooksey and Bert Kay has suc-
ceeded Edgar Na^on in "The Go-
rilla."

A. E. Erianger has extended the
Duncan Sisters' tenancy of the Sel-
wyn until Sept. 19, and says they
can atay longer If business contin-
ues good. ?

Nathaniel Flnston, musical con^
ductor (Chicago), opened Balaban
& Katz's new Uptown Theatre Aug.
17. H. Leopold Spitalny will be
guest conductor at the Chicago -In
i'Mnston's absencQ.

Anne Teeman, Queen in the Her-.
ald-Examlner's Greater Movie Sea-
son contest, left In a blaze of glory
for Culver City. Cal., where she
will work for Cecil DeMille. She
carried several trunkloads of mer-
chandise contributed by local mer-
chants.

The old Pekin Theatre has been
converted Into a municipal court
with the Judge where the stage used
to be.

Explaining why grand opera Is
such a heavy financial loser, Stan-
ley Field, one of the guarantors of
the local troupe, says that the com-
mon belief that high salaries to
singers is the reason is Incorrect.
Singers get only 20 percent of that
amount that th opera costs.

Bookings for the Blackstone in-
clude: "Ladles of the Evening" for
eight weeks; Mrs. Fiske in "The
Rivals," one week; "The Dove" and
"The Harem." All of these are
Delasco productions. The Illinois
is booked as follows: Ed Wynn In
"The Grab Bag," starting Sept 6;
Music Box Revue, Zlegfeld's "Fol-
lies," "Lady Be Good" and George
White's "Scandals."

Elsie Cole, cabaret singer, at-
tempted suicide last week, but will
live. She drank poison last April
shortly after having Cy Tearney
(Pershing Palace) arrested for
beating her. Tearney denies any
love affair between himself and the
singer, who has been appearing at
til (Jarden of Allah Roadhouse this
summer. It was Tearney who sum-
moned the ambulance that rushed
Miss Cole to the Evanston Hospi-
tal. She left a note directing her
body be turned over to a clinic or
burled in potter's field.

Owen Moore, picture actor, has
s.pi'Onled to the Sato Supreme
Court for a new Irlal of his suit
against Alfred IT. Whltworlh ur.d
olht-rs for $51. ."'OO damages bci'au.--e

of pfTson.Ti injurioA re*:cived In an
automobile accident ta January,

The Apollo Club is seeking to es-
tablish an endowment fund lo pro-
tort Is from j'ear-end deficits. The
club produces choral concerts.

Isabelle Mohr and Vernon Rlck-
.'ird are new members of "Topsy and
Kva" at tho Selw>-n, the former re-
placing Kilccn Dougall and the lat-
ter Norris Hrown.

June Warwick, concert singer,
Xcw YorU', ha.s broken her cDi^a'.je-

ment with Prince Rafael Iniinanucl,
initil riHnptly a .sfu'lont at the Uni-
vrr'dty of Chicaco M>hs W.irwick
clnims KtironcanH -lon't know how
to trejtt an American won)an.
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A new Bystem of booking had Just

;t^«6n Inaugurated in the U. B. O.

''called together by J. J. Murdock,

;>the family time representatives were
'^ to meet at noon daily and have acts
' submitted to them, with a maximum

f price to l>e set on each act. The
,;
understanding among the managers
was that none of them should pay
tover that amount. On the first day

W the meeting, about 20 acts were
presented and a salary set for each.

"^ Paul Durand, agent, claimed to

have a dog able to write, having

1 Tecelved pictures for foreign repre-

aentatives which indicated as much.
The dog, named "Zeke," hadn't been
Imported and it isn't a matter of

record whether it ever was.

FLOOD OF PRESS STUFF
At no time in the past did the flood of press stuff of stage and screen

people equal that of the present It looks as though the theatrical and
picture press aigenti are conducting the amusement departments of most
of the dallies.

In New York the pictorial dailies are mostly at blame. They will
take any kind of m, chance if a picture is permitted or Included. No
censorship on the news actually appears to be there. Press agents
invent the veriest "pipes" and the papers print them. Whether of the
stage or screen, there is no line drawn excepting that If there seems to
be libel in the story, precaution 1« taken. Without a libelous tinge,
anything goes.

The present Is the harvest of the press agent, for neither has there
ever been a time when the papers were so "crazy" for show "news."

Those concerned or mentioned in the common every day "press stuflT'

don't care what Is said, even to separating or marrying couples, as long
as it is "publicity," with the only sufferer the show business In general
esteem.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Two well known performers left

Iwo shows that were then rehears-

ing—and both shows turned out to

be tremendous successes later.

Clayton WJilte, rehearsing In

George Cohan's "Get Rich Quick
>: Walllngford," left the show although
' the piece had been written for him
by Cohan. Grace George, rehears-
ing in "P.aby Mine," gave notice that

she wouldn't take the leading part,

o Marguerite Clark was engaged
* for the New York showing. Mar-
guerite had already played the part

In Chicago.

Julian Eltinge had signed with
William Morris for eight weeks as
a headliner In some of the Morris
houses. His salary then was |1.5t>0.

The late Percy G. Williams was
building the Dushwlck, Brooklyn. . . .

The vaudeville actors in Boston who
rebelled against the National The-
atrical Agency formed themselves

Vlhto an Actors' Union, the flrst on
record. The revolt was against the
methods vsed by C. Wesley Prazer,
then head of the agency. . . . Two
female illusionists were preparing
to enter vaudeville, they being Mme.
Merrmann and Mme. Roltare, who
were presenting illusions devised by
Mme. Rr '.tare's late husband. . . ,

Martin Harvey was preparing to
play vaudeville for Gibbons in Eng-
land. . . . The newest of the snukey

•dancers, who were in vogue, was
called "Cleopatra En Masque."

Harry_,and Irving Cooper were re-
Viewed under Nev» Acts, having
opened at the America. Harry at
the time wasn't going so strong on
the singing, but was kidding the
Other acts for laughs.

A charge of abduction was perferred with Welfare Commissioner
Bird S. Coler against the New York "Graphic" last week by an envious
competitor, the New York "American," over the "capture" by the
"Graphic" of Mrs. Joseph Martin. Mrs. Martin was one of the couple
of Philadelphia found starving under the Hip marquee. When re-

leased from ~ Bcilevue she met a "Graphic" reporter, who offered $5

to tell her story to his paper. He took her to the office of the
"Graphic," with the mob of newspaper men in front of the hospital

missing her as she left by a rear entrance. Learning what had happened,
the newspaper boys started an impromptu indignation meeting, term-
ing the "Graphic's" rule "unethical." and the abduction charge is actu-
ally said to have been entered by the "American."
When this was cleared up and the "Graphic," happy in the belief It

wou^d send the exclusive story over in its final edition, was pained when
the "New**" in an earlier edition beat it to the story, with a picture

included. What the "News" paid isn't known, but one story is that Jt

paid )S less than did the "Graphic."

The rivalry of the tabs is fierce.

King?" the Marc Connelly burlesque in wlii<h Joe Cook will be starred
this season.

Connelly read the piece to Milton, who said th.it ho'd like to diroct a
burlesque of that sort some time, and upon this Connelly consulted
with Karl Carroll, to whom Milton gave the promise.

In the advance work of "I..adioa of tho lOvcning" In Cliioa^o. Myl<»8
Murphy, .igent for the Bela.soo offering, is featuring one anil only .Now
York comment on that crim.ion comedy— and that is credited to a
Variety reviower (Lait—erstwhile Chlragoan).

Theatrical men are already worried about an advance in the adver-

tising rales on the dailies of New York, pointing to the fact that tho

New York "Journal" is steadily gaining with its $1.60 a line rate and
10-line minimum. The "American" is charging $1.25, but there is Bome
solace in that case bei'ausc of a six-line minimum.
The tablold.s, however, are gaining all around in circulation, and the

managers figure that they Willi be the next to boost. At present advertis-

ing on a show, allowing for a little extra space occasionally, runs from

$1,200 up per week, and on a new show It rates as an expensive

proposition.

Curwin Stoddart is with the New York "I>aiiy Mirror," in its amuse-
ment department. Mr. Stoddart formerly was with the "Daily News."

An inside switch of directors for the "Greenwich Village Follies," with
Hassard Short supplanting John Murray Anderson for the eighth edi-

tion, has It that Jones and Green made the change when they learned
that Anderson had tentatively agreed to stage the next edition of "The
Music Box Revue." Although Anderson was not under exclusive con-
tract to the producers of the "O. V. F.," the latter figured they were
entitled to flrst call, with Anderson reported as indifferent as to choice
and going where better terms were offered.

Another angle is the delayal of the Jones-Green annual from a sum
mer show to an autumn attraction this year, with the "Music Box" also

electing to hold off until November, making It reasonably certain that

Anderson couM not handle both shows.

The Dolly Sisters have been booked for race week, the biggest of the
fashionable season, at the Kursaal at Ostend (Belgium). It appears
that the committee there has postponed the International Grand Prise
to Aug. SO, to coincide with the engagement The girls consider them-
selves under contract to the Moulin Rouge, Paris. That contract was
signed by P. Foucret before he contracted with Mme. Mistinguett
The Dollys contend Mistinguett knew it at the time she negotiated

with the present financial director of the Moulin Rouge. They are
reluctant to consent to a cancellation without adequate remuneration,
and they will insist on the indemnity for non-execution of contract
An indemnity clause is in the contracts which they hold. The damages
to be claimed if they are not ailowed to fulfill their Moulin Rouge engage-
ment amount to 650,000 francs. It is because of this the Dollys have
not accepted tempting figures for the Deauville season, as there Is a
clause in the Moulin Rouge contract that they are not to appear else-

where in France until after the completion of that contract.

Ostend, being in Belgium, is different

Frank Tinney was with Murphy's
American Minstrels on the Steel
Pier. Atlantic City, having been
brought in as a substitute for Eddie
Cassidy, who had left to join a road
hhow.

Frank Van Hoven was 16 years
ago advertising in Variety. Van
Hoven at the time was compl.ainlng
about being canned so much l>y

fcome of the grocery men who ran
the tank town theatres.

Buster Collier (Willie Collier, Jr.) is paying offF a $5,000 indebtedness to

George M. Cohan after the latter attempted to serve the young comedian
in a suit to recover on the cash loan. Cohan couldn't eftect service on
Collier, Jr., because of the latter's picture activities on the Coast nor did

Collier, Sr., hearken to a demand for settlement.

Marion Haslup did not open with "It All Depends" at the Vanderbllt,

New York, although Miss Ha.slup was featured in the advertisements.

Instead, she has engaged to play in the Sam H. Harris production of

"The Cradle Snatchers."

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

.
Joe Miller's joke book was hav-

ing opposition in a volume issued
by Tom Collins. Tom called his
book the most laughable ever print-
ed, but Miller made no such claim,
his book standing then as now the
compendium of the tried and true
istories.

But Joe attained fame by having
his name made synonymous with a
poor jolce, while they tagged Tom
Collins' name onto a gin driok.

_ Stuart RoI«on, then one of the
»*»ost popular comedians, had just
frtiled dismally in I^ndon because
his AnuTican accent had riled the
British audiences.

Here was a sample of minstrel

Efforts of a couple of enterprising Chicago showmen to establish a
high-brow stock In Chicago's loop have flopped, due to the Shuberts
and Erlanger having all of the desirable houses tied up, with the inde-
pendent houses too small. The Eighth Street theatre (old L,ew Fields
Music hall) was sought. This house is dark continuously except for

amateur shows, etc. It is owned by Charles Stevens of the La Salle

Hotel, who is not a showman, has no interest in show business and
doesn't care whether tlie Eighth Street is rented or not, as the amateur
angle pays tho taxes and overhead. The demanded $800 a week acash in

advance for the four walls. That figure was regarded as prohibitive

for Steele

Robert Milton will direct EJarl Carroll's production Of "How's the

show humor in which the names of

various newspapers were brought
into j>lay:

Interlocutor: "How did you get

it, Samho?"
Sambo: "I fell against a Brook-

lyn Eagle and he gouged me."

Bones: "If you'd l)een ArBos-eyed
like me, dat never would'uv hap-
pened."
Tambo: "But me and nine or ten

Oder fellows went in on dat Union
plan and Clippered his wings.

Int.: Did anyone else see it?

Tambo: "Yes, thousands ob dem.
One fellow got In advance, of de
Timet and stood on de Tribune to

Herald the News dat a man was
hurt."

The touring sensation of the time
was a hall show which Manager
Washburn had out In his cast
wore the St. Felix Sisters, who re-
cently attempted a vaudeville come-
Ixvck. Washburn claimed the un-
precedented receipts of $1,934 In ^old
for three nights in Moutreal.

Lots of shows sllli go there and
don't get any more in three days.

When Brooklyn was referred to
50 years ago, the papers printod
Brooklyn, L. I.

Advertising for a Punch and Judy
perfornapr, the Great Western Circus
and Menagerie said the salary was
low but sure.

Clift Edwards ("Ukulele Ike") was booked at the Embassy Club, Lon-
don, at $1,500 a week (not £300, but $1,500 in American money) and
double<i at the I'avilion at £150. His engagement at the I'avilion couM
have extended indefinitely, but "Ike" insisted he was going to Paris for

the week of Aug. 3 and demanded a vacation for that period, after which
he was willing to continue. C. B. Cochran declined to accede to that

idea, claiming if he dropped Edwards out of the show for seven days
it would necessitate a new i>iiblicity campaign, which wasn't worth
while. Ike's agent could have hooked him in a v.ariety house in I^on-

don for the open week, but rofrained from doing so. supposing Edwards
was going to carry out his intention of running over to the Continent.

At the last moment Ike aimounced his ParLs trip was off. when too late

for any bookings, and jumped to Scotland for a bit of golf. An indcflnito

run at the I'avilion with one show nightly and the privilege of doubling

With a cabaret seems like a pretty -soft engagement, even for a uke
player.

When Variety's reviewer caught the Barney Gerard "Follies of the

Day" at the Colun>bia, New York, a couple of weeks ago. where it

entered to finish out the summer run at the burlesque hou.se, the reviewer

kiddingly included in his notice a couple of presumptive reviews, one

signed by I^ait and the other by Jolo. The latter is in London, but that

review appears to have started an impression he had returned to New
York. Even men on Variety's own sUff a.sked when he returned, while on

the outside it was asked, following the triple notice, why it had been

necessary for Variety to send three men to catch the Gerard show. - -—

James Timony is not practicing law at present. Mr. Timony la quite

well known In the profession. He has acted as legal counsellor for many
theatric* t organizations and people.

At presi nt the attorney is devoting his time and attention to the New
York Real Estate Exchange at Broadway and 22nd street. Mr. Timony
organized it as a membership clearing house for the purchase and sale

of real estale by its members. The Exchange receives a small percentage

of the brokers' fees for the convenience. Mr. Timony's experience and
faihiliarity with real estate extends back several years. He has no
Intention just now of returning to the law books, preferring his Exchange.

"When You Smile," the J. P. Beury musical In PhlladelpWa, is to be

re-titled "Oh What a Girl," a number of that name being inserted as

the theme song and one of the old name being eliminated. ;

George Choos h«uB purchased a Viennese operetta originally entitled

"Princess Sascha," and «rxpects to present it in New York as "The Royal

Runaway," or some similar appellation. It is one of tho few spec-

tacular light opera books of recent years in Austria, where the fashion

has been lean producing because of the short financial situation. This

Is to bo mounted lavishly with a big cast and a large singing chorus.

George Jessel expects to open In a play called "The Jazs Singer";
Ted Lewis announces himself in a forthcoming piece to bo called "The
Jazz King"; Vincent Lopez says he is going to star in a show called
"The Jazz Master."

It looked last Saturday as though Edgar Sclwyn had had a hunch
"Nothing to Brag About" would not last long at tho Booth. Opening
Thursday night, Saturday morning the dramatic newspaper men received

an engraved card stating the show would close that evening. It did not
seem that Mr. Seiwyn had h.ad sufficient time to get out the cards in

the interim, with the surmise he had ordered them before the show
opened.

The reason Raquel Moller signed with E. Ray Goetz for an American
appearance is that she l)olieves hor former contract with C. B. Cochran,
of London, terminated when he went into bankruptcy. It was Cochran
who transferred his contract for her American presentation to ''le

Selwyns, who were reported to have made over their interests In favnr
of Flo Zlegfeld. Mile. Moller is reported to have taken legal advice and
was told that the contract was solely with Cochran, and that It expired
when he went Into bankruptcy last year.

She negotiated with Goetz In her home, a suburban villa at St. Cloud,
and will come to America in April, 19?6. Tho contracts were .signed in
the presence of Goetz and her agent, Georges Baud (Paris). Following
this both Goetz and Melier bonded themselves for 2,000,000 francs with
the Anglo-Paris Insurance and Bonding Co.

Mile. Melier said (in Parl.s) the reason she signed with Goetz la
bccau.se he is the first person to suggest what she considers the
proper manner for her presentation here. Her American debut
will be made In New York and not in a music hall. Following a month
in New York, she will tour the country from coast to coast Her con-
tract calls for a private car in which she will live during the trip, and
that same document calls for accommodations for her five dogs, which
are to accompany the party. Baud, her manager, will also come over.

Variety's Paris correspondent slates Mile. Melier terminates her
engagement in tho Palace revue, PariB, Sept 6. after which she will
visit Spain and there make the long expected picture version of "Car-
men."

The I'arisian season whioh Eva Le Oalliene sponsored of "Jeanne
d'Arc," tho drama by Morccdes d'Acosta, w«* ended when Ml.'^s I.,*
Galllenco is reported to have appealed lo two American ntanagers for
financial a.sslstanoe.

Of those managers, Lee Hiiubert Is said lo have advanqed her $3,000,
whllo (iilbert Miller, who had het- under contract in "Thf, .Swan," is said
to have advanced $1,000. Tills money, it is undorHtood, was necessary
for Miss Le Galllone to pay off tho lossus Incurred by her production.
The piny was producrd in the Theatre I'orto St. Martin nrxi was a

failure. Norman Bel (iod.les did the scenery and Richard Herndon'
was her titnlar manag'^'r in the )>ri>je<'t. l''ro»n the afler-oorurrence, when
Miss lyo Galllene a.s.sun>fd the li).H.se.s. It l)ecame apparent that she fos-
tTed the entire produf'tion.

Lee Shubcrl's advan<-f' of $3,000 was made. It Is understood, when Miss

(Continued on p;»ec !i^)
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PHILLY AS NEW

TRY-OUT SPOT

New Shows Listed to

^ Open "Cold" There

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

Is Philly to become a try-out spot

for legrit protlucers?

This question Is being generally

propounded hereabouts and quite

naturally as a resiilt of the abund-

ance of premieres listed for the early

part of the season. No less than

six are set for late tAugust and
September. Each will open "cold"

as far as known.
liast season, there were only 15

shows playing here that lacked
Broadway reputations and of these,

seven or eight had opened in Wash-
ington, Baltimore or Atlantic City
before tuning up here. In other
words, the first month of the sea-
son will probably have as- many
actual "first nights" as the entire
eight months of last season.
The first of the newcomers ar-

rives this week. It is "Captain
Jinks," musicalizcd version of Clyde
Fitch's play which served as one
of Bthel Barrymore's first successes.
Friday night to the Chestnut street
opera house for two weeks.
Labor Day will see two more

premieres, Dillingham's "Sunny" at
yi« Forrest, and "A Night Out", at
the Qarrick, both musical shows. On-
the 2l8t, there will be three "A City
Chap", also Dillingham (and musi-
cal) at the Garrick, "Spring and
Autumn," Carl Reed's operetta at
the Forrest, and a new Sam Harris
comedy (as yet unnamed) at the
Broad.

Later In the season, Frohman's
latest opus for Klsie Ferguson, and
Belasco's "My Lulu Belle" are re-
ported as coming here before test-
ing Broadway. By all laws of aver-
ages, there shoud be 25 or 30 try-
outs at least, unless the result of
these September bookings dis-
«courage the producers.

WANT PAETICULAES
Etta Swain, who is suing Harry

B. Frar.ee for (25,000 damages for
Injuries resulting from an automo-
bile accident, has been ordM-ed to
•erve a bill of particulars on the
theatrical producer, specifying the
exact nature of her hurts.
The accident occurred Oct. 10,

J»28, according to the complaint,
on nist street and the Grand Con-
oeuTse, New York.

$2 Bais Now Popular

Around Tim*>s square is a su-

perstitloi' about a $2 bill.

Just what the superstition is

is a secret. It may be that

anyone with a $2 bill may
give it away for $1 instead.

Until recently no one
wantct: the two greenbacks

—

now Ihey are looking for them.

A newspaper ("Mirror") has
offcre-l $200 to anyone daily

who can prove they hold the

original bill bearing the num-
ber the paper prints.

"The Mirror" went to $200

for two after "TJie News" and
"Journal" had offered $100 for

ones, with the system similar-

ly worked. Last Sunday the

New York "American" jumped
nto the circulation getting

business on high by offering

$200 to the holder of the right

$1 bill.

A dark haired girl in the
Astor Hotel drug store won
$200 from "The Mirror" one
day last week, starting the

crush on $2 bills In the Square.
In certain sections the get-

something-for-no^hing scheme
is working mo-e steadily than
did the cross word puzzle
craze, and also getting circula-

tion, it Is said, for the papers.

Two Weeks' St^y for

"Uncle Tom" in Detroit

The first troupe of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" which has played a first line

theatrical stand In the United
States in many years Is booked for

the New Detroit Opera House, De-
troit, beginning Aug. 24.

Bookers in New York say that the

scarcity of openings of the mid-
west is responsible for the booking
and that some of the otker theatres

in that territory will probably stay

dark for some time.

The "Tom" show which goes to

Detroit is owned by Leon W. Wash
bum and la one of the Stetson
"Tom" trouyes. Its cufrent booking
Is for two weeks.

FOBREST J)IBECTINO "WOIF"
"The Wolf at the Door," by

Herbert Milton Gropper, goes into
rehearsal shortly under Sam
Forrest's direction. It will be a
Sam Harris-David Bolasco joint
production, the latter to supervise
the final staging personally.
Ruth Donnelly and Louis Calhern

will be in the six -people cast.

THE FEMININE SIDE

(Continued from page 10)

ras%etidr;''" T*',''*
P^^J^h^ent he gets. Too. the 12-year-old audience

What unfhnv" K?f
''^°"' ^"'''^""- J^^'^ «°" '« *»»« heroic If some-wiiat unshaven white man whose friendship with the Indians saves the

rhn«,.« . ^ .f^uF *"^ °®*"'^« Magrill deceive the Indians. To the

X^^^,\f^^^• °"* '" ^'''*°^" ^'-'^'""^ »»>« ''"fed wire fence and the

and J,«f H
^ *"

!r u"""-.
^"^'^" revenge, stampedes, thefts of saddles

r„«ri5^i
• """^^^ *"<^ heroines who save the wild horses-all these areintriguing subjects for the twelve-year-old Imagination.

„ Picture With Lesson
If one cares to delve down beneath the surface of the plot of "TheHome Maker (film), taken from Dorothy Canfield's widely discussed

novel, he finds there the basic theory that we should do the things In
life for which we are temperamentally fitted. Alice Joyce brings Intelli-
gence, sympathy and charm to the role of Eva Knapp, the efficientyoung matron whose husband was a business failure. Olive Brook is
tragic and yet likable as that husband. The children's parts are done
by Billy Bent SchaelTer (Stevie), Maurice Murphy (Henry) and Jacoue-
llne Wells (Helen).

About • 8ob Writer
"The Talker," film, is one of those plays about a sob-writer on m

yellow paper who isn't willing to put to practice in her own home the
blah she^ally writes. Anna Q. Nilsson is the sob-sister. Lewis Stone
is her husband. Shirley Mason is her young sister-in-law who believes
the silly drivel the older woman writes. Cecille Evans has the part
of the husband's designing and considerably bold secretary. Tully
Marshall is a neighbor of the writer and her family out in Elmhurst.
N. J. Ian Keith Is the heavy trouble-maker of the story. There is one
tlectded fault in the reasoning of the story, a fault which even Anna Q.
Nilsson cannot overcome and of which Cecille I5vana makes the most.
The secretary tells the wife a lot of bunk about the husband. She also
accuses the wife of being afraid to testing her own philosophy. As
Miss Nilsson portrays this writer, she is a high type of woman with more
than average intelligence, but in the story she not only permits the
•ecretary. to discuss the matter with her, but she also starts in to
prove to the secretary that her accusatioTis were wrong. No woman
of that caliber in real life would stoop to this sort of nonsense.
Mlc Evans wears one very smart business dress of corded silk cut

i|>ne piece, trimmed only In buttons antl fur collar and cuffs. The remain-
ing gowns in the picture are far from being fashion's latest dictation.
But the story is moderately iutcrcatiiig. made so with this extraordinary

DAVE BENNETT AS F. P.'S

BROADWAY PRODUCER

Manager of Productions for

Large Film Houses—Prolog

for "Wanderer" First

Dave Bennett, the stage director,

has been appointed manager of pro-

ductions for the Famous Players
houses along Broadway to succeed
Josiah Zuro, who recently resigned
to produce on his own.

Bennett's first job will be to pro-
duce a prolog for "The Wanderer,"
which goes into the Criterion this

week. In the prolog th?re will be
about 30 girls.

'IVIONITOR" AND AD

Paper's Reader Objected to Drink-

ing in "Laff That Off"

Chicago, Aug. 1«.

Mrs. Ruth Powell Wenban of
Lake Forest, suburb, has written
the Harris theatre complaining
against "Laff That Oft" and Inci-

dentally stating she attended the
show solely because the "Christian
Science Monitor" accepted Its ad-
vertisement and gave It a. favorable
review.

Mrs. Wenban left the Harris, to

quote her letter, "a much disgusted
person," with her faith In "The
Monitor's" Judgment shaken. She
believes there Is too much drinking
and profanity in "Laff That Oft"

and that for this reason the "Moni-
tor" should have refused the show's
copy."

AHEAD AND BACK

-i— . _ '' '—~ '
'

•. V
,

*• * -f *.

Howard Gale ahead of "My Girl,"

with Gordon Monroe back.

Hank Smith back with "Silence."

Fred Mason ahead of "The Go-

rilla"; Mike Mantlon ahead of East-

em company.

Arch McGovern ahe.id of "The
Show-Oft" (Boston) ; Howard Smith

back.

Wallie Sackett ahead of "Mercen-

ary Mary."

Warren O'Hara back with "Sally."

James Barton ahead and Emer-
son Jones back with Blanche Bates
In "Mrs. Partridge Presents."

Stella Hanau Is handling publicity

for Provlncetown Playhouse, 133

Macdougal street, New York.

John Sneckenberger, back, And
Frank Crulckshank, ahead, of "Gay
Paree."
Louis Lissner, back, with "My

Girl."

John Sheehy, back, with "Green-
wich Village Follies" (tour).

Maurice Weinstock, back, with
Arthur Pearson's Columbia wheel
show, "Powder Puff Frolics." Sam
Kline, ahead.
When the Elsie /an is show, "Puz-

zles," goes out again it will have
two men In advance, Walter H. Mes-
senger traveling four weeks ahead
and Tom Leonard two weeks, with
Col. George Hlnton acting as man-
ager.
Arthur G. Williams^ company

manager and press representative
with "The Patsy." headed for the
La Salle, Chicago.
Arthur J. Zellner has been placed

In New York as a special puhivcity
representative jt Douglas Fairbanks
and Mary Plckford. He will make
his headquarters in the offices of the
United Artists at 729 Seventh ave-
nue. «

Robert Edgar Long, handling pub-
licity for Carroll's "Vanities," re-
signed last week, being succeeded
by Charles Bockert.
William Gorham, back, and Ar-

thur Ward, ahead of "Clouds."
Harry Sloane and James Whitten-

dale, ahead and back respectively
with "Lady Be Good" on its tour.
William F. Frank, for many years

back with Ethel Barrymore's ve-
hicles, will be back with "What
Price Glory" when It goes on tour.
Leo A. Waters, son of the com-

edian, Tom Waters, has resigned
from the Chester, Pa.. "Times" and
will be 'back' with Leon W. Wash-
burn's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," which
opens at the Detroit opera house,
Aug. 24.

Margaret Snowden, publicity,
Gustav Blum, Inc., productions.
Rufus Dewey, press work, Boston

Civic Oper.a Co.
Louis Cllne, publicity, Irene Pav-

^loaka touc,

OLD AT 17!

Little Alice Weaver, the 17-

year - old premiere ballent

dancer of "Scandals," is 17,

with her 18th birthday ap-
proaching.

Alice is worried. She says
that at 18 she will feel old. The
young miss has concluded that
after 18 she will have no more
birthdays.

"I know lots of girls who
have stopped having birth-
days," said Miss Weaver, with-
out mentioning names, al-

though she did state that one
of her frlendb has been 20
ever since she could remember.

Walter Howey May Start

Tab Daily in Chicago

Walter Howey, first and until a

few days ago the only managing
editor of Hearst's New York "Daily
Mirror," the tabloid morning paper,

is out of the Hearst orgnlzation and
Is said to be financing a morning
half-slse paper for Chicago.

John Hertz, the international fi-

nancier best known for his taxi-
nmnufacturing and operating, and
recent purchaser of the bus systems
in New York City, is said to te his
backer. Howey cleaned up a for-
tune in Hertz stocks during his
editorial career In Chicago, Boston
and New York.

The Hearst and Patterson-Mc-
Cormick (Chicago "Tribune") in-
terests are said to be up In arms
and ready to give Howey a fight
If he Invades Chicago. The "Tri-
bune" originated the* tabloid on this
side with the New York "Dally
News" and has refrained from com-
ing into Chicago with one to avoid
making Its own competlton.
Howey wa« offered the post of

publisher of the "Mirror," supposed-
ly superior. to the managing editor,
but not falling into his journalistic
tastes. Phil Payne, until recently
mana,<ing editor of the "News"
succeeded him as managing editor,
at which time Howey left ostensibly
for a Tacation.

Shuberts Out of St. Louis
St. Louis, Aug. 18.

The Shubert-Jefferson is sup-
posed to be vacated Nov. 1, when
the lease expires. Inasmuch as the
Shuberts do not know what action
to take in the matter of securing
another theatre in St Louis, the
town faces the prospect of having
but one legitimate showhouse this
winter!

ACCUSED MURDERER OP,

MRS. PRICE ON TRIAU

Circumstantial Evdidenca
Against Frank Crecorian—

»

Alibi Alleged ^

Charged with the murder of Mrii,

Mae Price of New York, wardrob^
mistress of the "Brown Derby'*
company in this city last may, Frank
Crecorian, alias Corey, went on trial

before Judge - ummus and a jury in
the Superior Crimipal Court Mon-^
day. At the end of the first day of]

the trial yesterday nine jurors had
been chosen.
The murder occurred at the Hotet

Hollis, either late in the evening ofl

May 30 or early In the morning ofl

May 31. Robbery is supposed ta|

have been the otive. The woman
was killed by suffocation after Bhe|

had been rendered unconscious by;

being struck several times.
Crecorian was arrested/ after i|

lapse of several weeks. The evi^
dence Is circumstantial, much faithj

being placed by the state in an
identification of the man by persona-
who have stated they saw html
around the hotel the night of th«f

affair. He claims an alibi.

As the charge is murder in tll4i'

first degree, the jury Is to be locked
up until the case Is finished.

uRevenue Man's" and
Isquith's Connectioi^

"The Revenue Man" supposedly)
sponsored by Louis Isqulth. attor^i
ney-producer Is continuing rehear*
sals in secret with Isqulth alleginit
he has transferred the show to othe4
Interests.

Isqulth has been posted with 4
list of "unfair" producers at &quit9|
through owing salaries for a past
production, "A Regular Girl." That
show stranded In rehearsal somd
time ago. Isqulth recently pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand iarcenv]

In the Court of General Sessionaii

New York. The case was the out*
come of a ball transaction In whiclil

the attorney-producer was charged
with having misappropriated $1,000

posted as collateral for a client h#
was defending.

MISS MARBimY'S NEW HOMB
Wlnthrop, Me., Aug. 18.

'

Elisabeth Marbury, of New YorlK^

has purchased for a summer hom^
a 68 -acre estate between Mt. Ver*
non and Belgrade Lakes, one of th«i

prettiest sections of Maine.
Miss Marbury has been a visitor

here for many seasons.

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each

week.
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Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each

year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or call at any Variety office: ""

-f
^
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'

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
154 W. 46th St. State-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.
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HEAT WAVE AGAIN SPIKES

W"':
?^ti''

BUSINESS ON BROADWAY

I No New Show* Yet Develop Smash Draw—"Artists

If and Modeb" Still Leading Street— Two
^ :' Closings Last Week
^?' .

,

. 4—— ^

—

f

BiMiness in the legitimate theatres

en Broadw&y last week was raoro

or less of a aee-saw affair. Tha

we«k atarted out as though the

bouacs were going to get a break.

Then came the heat wave and tha

final two days were virtual slaugh-

ter. Had it not been for this sud-

den wave of heat and humidity it

eemed certain that the box oQlces

wSuld have In the majority topped

the receipts of the week previous.

As it was some of the houses were
lucky enough to get an even break

while others fell below their pre-

TiouB takings.

None of the new plays of last

week counted for much. There
were three of them. One, "Some-
thing To Brag About," was with-
drawn last Saturday nfght, Edgar
Selwyn feeling he didn't have a
chance with the property. The
other two are continuing but with-
out much possibility that they wiH
remain much longer.

Last week "The Morning After,"
which has been at the Hudson for

the past four weeks, closed. The
piece never got away from the bar-
rier.

On Monday night of ^is week,
•TThe" Family Upstairs" came Into

the Gaiety, getting a break with the
notices abou' '0-50. Monday night
"Liadles of the Evening" reopened
at the Lyceum for three weeks.
The new Belasco production "Can-
ary Dutch," with Wlllard Mack in

the cast. Is due at the house about
Sept 8.

Last night at the Shubert "Gay
Paree," a new musical revue which
was originally to have been called
"The Greenwich Village Scandals,
opened. "Ob, Mama" is scheduled
for tonight at the Playhouse With
Alice Brady as the star, and to-

morrow night "The Mud Turtle"
Is .due at the Bijou.
Top among the non-musicals cur-

rent on the street was "Is Zat So?"
with "Abie's Irish Rose" again the
runner-up. Both of these attrac-
tions are topping the $10,000 mark.
The former piece renewed its mat-
inee performances last week, which
helped to swell the box office state-
ment.

In the ranks of the musical shows
the Winter Garden attraction "Ar-
tists and Models" again topped the
Ust with $44.T00 to its credit. The
"Follies" were next In line with
$37,000 In the till, "Scandals," "Rose-
Marie" and both "Lady Be Good"
and "Louie the 14th" running along
two and two in the race for money
honors.

No Buys by Brokers
There were no buys for the new

shows that came in this week, the
list held by the premium brokers
remaining at six, namely: "Scan-
dals" (Apollo), "Louie the 14th"
(C(JsnnopoIitan)., "I^ady Be Good"
(Liberty), "Foilles" (New Am.ster-
dam) and "Artists and Models"
(Winter Garden). The latter attrac-
tion is the only one that is really
getting a demand.
The cut rates are offering 20 at-

tractions, an unusual number for
this time of the year, but practically
all of tho.se listed are only existing
by virtue of what the bargain coun-
ter returns are.

Thosp that are offered as cut rates
are: ".June Days" (Astor), "Sky
High" (Casino), "Desire Under the
Elms" (Cohan), "A Lucky Break"
(Cort), "The Pall Guy" (Elllnge).
"Garrick Gaieties" (CSarrick), "White
Collars' (Harris), "They Knew
What They Wanted" (Klaw), "Lady
Be Good" (Liberty), "Ladies of the
Evening" (Lyceum), "Aloma"
(Lyric), "The Poor Nut" (48th
Street), "The Bride Retires" (Na-
ti'..ial), "What Price Glory" (Ply-
mouth), "The (5orilIa" (Selwyn),
"White Cargo" (39th Street),
"Ko.iher Kitty Kelly" (Times
Si^uare) and "It All Depends" (Van-
dirbllt).

jAfter reopening on Monday night
at! the Lyceum, seats for all parts of
tile hoii.se for "Ladles of the Eve-
nlfiK" found their way Into the cut
raites on Tuesday morning, the heat
giving the box offices a tremendous
walloji.

ANOTHER INFRINGEMENT

Harold Orlob Alleges Similarity Be-
tween His "Trial Honeymoon"

and "Modern Girl"

Harold Orlob, author of "A Trial

Honeymoon." has started Federal
Court injunction and copyright in-

fringement proceedings against the

Rosaino Amusement Corp., Abe
Rosenfeld, Al Noda and Frank Cor-
nell, alleging the latter's "A Modern-
Girl" Is an infringement of his

show. Rosenfeld and Noda are

breaking in the "Modern Girl" up-

state.

Sol N. Oppenheimer. company
manager for the Orlob show in

Chicago, Interposes an affidavit that

he saw the defendants' show in re-

hearsal and recognized similarities.

Cornell Is named as author and
stager of "Modern Girl."

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

"Arms and the Man" Theatre
Guild (Guild).

"Mercenary Mary," Nicolui,

Welch and DeMllt (Br;nU
Hall).

"Naughty Cinderella."
Charles Frohman. Inc.. (Ly-
ceum).
"The Jazx Singer," Lewis

and Gordon (Music Box).
"Merry Merry," Lyle An-

drews (Choos Hall).

"Gunpowder," Ziegfeld and
Buck (New Amsterdam).
"The Vortex," A. L. Er-

langer (Henry Miller's).

"How's the King?" Earl
Carroll (Carroll).
" The Buccaneer," Arthur

Hopkins (Plymouth).
"What Price Glory?" (road)

Arthur Hopkins (Plymouth).
"The Gingham Girl," Bar-

ney Faber (329 W. 48th St.).

TROPICAL EPIDEMIC

Six of Type Now Scfieduled for

Production

TWO SHOWS QUIT

HroaUway and environs will see

;in epidemic of tropical drama this

season. At least six new ones of

troi)ical themes are either in the
procei>s of casting or will be within
tiie next fortnight.

In addition to "White Cargo"
and "Aloma of the South Seas,"
holdovers from last season, there
will also be "Red Kisses," spon-
sored by Charles E. Blaney; "A
Night in Honolulu," "South Sea
Love" and "A Daughter of the
Sun," which George M. Gatta will

revive again this ueason.
In addition to the aLove list the

I'liiy brokers have a number of

KCfipta of tropical locale tentatively

plac-ed, but whi<;h cannot be an-
nounced until actually contracted
for.

Selwyn Piece Abrutly Leaves and
"Morning After" Darkens Hudson

Bolton Settles Out of

Court with Blau* Treynor
The action for alleged plagiarism

In the first scene of "Lady, Be
Good" brought by Blair Treynor
against Guy Bolton has been settled

out of court.

The infringement was said to be

one of dialog and situntion in a

scene in the musical comedy which
Bolton authored. Miss Treynor al-

leged the scene was an infringe-

ment upon a script submitted to

Bolton and which had been rejected.

A few weeks ago Osslp Dynmow,
the Russian playwright, success-

fully sued Bolton, allegiq^ infringe-

ment on "Polly Preferred." Bolton

filed notice of appeal and posted a
bond of $219,000.

Florence Mills* New Show
Following conferences during the

week end In the Al. H. Woods
offices, plans were set to star

Florence MUls In a new show this

season.
It Is expected that an orchestra,

under Will Vodery's direction, will

bo carried and augmented with the

local house orchestra.

The arrangement will not sever

the business relation between Lew
Leslie and the colored sUr. Leslie

continuing to act as Miss Mills'

personal representative.

BIUM EEHEAESING "CAUGHT"
"Caught," by Kate McLaurln,

is in rehearsal under the direction

of Gustav Blum, whd will also spon-

sor its production.

Blum will also send "My Son" on

tour, with practically a new cast.

Among the new members signed are

Susan Freeman, Betty Bruce, Tup-

per Jones and Bernard Thornton.

TOUBING "SCANDALS"
Dayton, O.. Aug. 18.

George Wlntz' company of "Scan-

dals" will leave here for Sidney. O.,

where the show will break In for a

season of one-nlghtera and three-

day stands.

Nyra Brown, Johnnie Getz and
Freddie Llghtner are featured In th6

Vrintz company.

Two shows went out last week.
None are scheduled to leave this

.Saturday.
Of those dosing, Edgar Selwyn's

"Something to Brag About", which
had opened at the Booth but two
nights previously, was the biggest
surprise. Selwyn's show was roundly
thumped by the critics and the
second night found many empty
seats on the floor. Selwyn closed
it Saturday and sent engraved cards
of apology, formally worded, to the
daily critics of New York and
Brooklyn. It was his first produc-
tion of the season.

SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT
Opened Aug. 13—All first-

string critics reviewing and
none giving it a chance.

"BUTTERFLY GIRL" FOR ROAD
"The Butterily Girl." ^a new mu-

sical, with book by Sheldon White,

lyrics by Billy Tracey and music
by Jack Stanley, will be sent out as

a road attraction under the direc-

tion of E. H. Hornburg. It will get

under way at Lansford, Pa., Aug. 20.

Cast Includes hilss Nell Nagel.

June Jewell, Lotta Burton, Florence

M. Guise, Hooper Atchley. Hal Bur-

ton, Edwin O'Connor. Alex Andeftlon

and a chorus of 12 girls.

Author in Producing Concern

"A Moment's Folly." comedy In

three acts, by Matthew White, will

reach the stage in September via .

new producing concern in which

the playwright is financially Inter-

ested.

"The Morning After" closed at

the Hudson after a short run which
extended from July 27. It was the
initial venture of It. M. Simmons
and from the time it opened its

pace was around $4,000. The Hud-
son will remain dark until George
Cohan takes iMMisessloa about the
middle of September.

THE MORNING AFTER
Opened July 27. R«vi«wed by

second stringert and received
fairly well, but not given much
of a chanc*.
Variety (Lait) said the ahow

will not last through hot
weather unless moved to small-
er house.

Mrs. Fay Behrens Trying

To Regain Daughter
Washington, Aug*. 18.

Mrs. Fay Behrens. former chorus
girl, who states she has appeared
in many Broadway productions, is

making a strenuous fight to regain
possession of her seven-year-old
daughter. The former chorine was
recently arrested, along with her
step-father, on the charge of at-
tempted blackmail. John Morris
Beard, music teacher, charged that
they had attempted to extort $3,000
from him.

Mrs. Behrens' child was then
placed with the Board of Children's
Guardians, and though an appeal
was made for Its return the court
ruled it should remain there for an-
other month. Now the father, Doug-
las A. Seeley. Mrs. Behrens' former
husband, has attempted to secure
the baby girl and Mrs. Behrens has
filed with the local court har answer
to Seeley's i^tltion for a writ of
habeas corpus to surrender the child
to him.

It Is stated In the former chorus
girl's answer that "he has never
manifested any interest in the
child," adding "that he is not a
proper person to have possession of
the seven-year old youngster."
Further in the answer It is stated

that she never seized the child
wrongfully; admits the arreiit re-
ferred to above but adds that she
was not guilty of blackmail or any
other charge. She further says that
she is again married, lives with her
husband who earns a good income,
and who ia anxious to provide for
the child.

Walker Closes Dayton Co -

To Quit Cincy, After Yea
Dayton, O.. Auk'. 18.

Failure of D;i.vt.>n poiiile to sup-
port the Stuart Walker s'ook nt

the Victory cau.^oil Walker lo cloau

the company Sunday^ two wvlc-i be-

borc the scheduled closing date.

The comiiany played hiMc 1^

weeks and was in its tte>'on>l sum-
mer. Seven weeks ago the Si'hwind
Realty company, operatora of the
Victory, announced the clo.sing ol

the company, but Walker, believinK

business would pick up, rented the

house for the balanoe of the summer.
The last "bad luck" to strike the

company was when ICalph Kellard,

leading man, fell during "Her Tem-
porary Husband" and sprained hitt

ankle. It failed to heal and he war
forced to play two and a half weeks
on crutches.
Walker will also withdraw his Cor

tlieatre company from Cincinnati,
SepL 6, after over a year's run.
With W. A. Fields, his Dayton con*.
pany manager, he was in Indl.ana-

polis Sunday and Monday and it was
reported that he might take over th(>

Murat for .he winter season follow-
ing the success of the Bcrkell Play-
ers at the English this summer.

SUING WILKES FOB $900
Tom Wilkes, has been producing

"Meet the Wife" on the road, but
has defaulted In the payment of

road royalties to Rosalie Stewart
for a period of three weeks. Miss
Stewart, who owns the show. Is

therefore suing Wllkea for $900 for

the three weeks period.

3 LEGITS IN BALTO.
For the first season in several

years this town will boast three

legit houses when Labor Day ush-

ers in the season 1925-26. The
Academy of Music, given over

largely to moth balls since the de-

mise of Shubert vaudeville, will

elape a comeback as a Shubert
legit

IMPERSONATOR'S "SOME GIRL"
Tom Martelle. female Imperson-

ator, opens his second season in

"Some Girl," under the management
of George M. Gatts at the New
Bedford, New Bedford, Mass.. to-

morrow (Thursday) night The
piece win play three-day stands
through Massachusetts and may
work into Boston for a run.

"Some Girl" U the collaborative

effort of Grace Hayward, Ed Smalle
and George Kershaw. It played
several weeks last season, but was
hauled in for cast changes. Thf
new cast includes Elizabeth Duray,
Dorothy De Witt Robert Adams.
Joseph Allcnton, Justine Gray, Dick
Bell and Gene McAlpln.

Crabtree Contempt Matter
Boston, Aug. 18.

The case In which Mrs. Ida M.
Blankenburg of Tulsa, Okla., 1;:

charged with contempt of court
in connection with testimony given
by her in connection with the will

case of Lotta Crabtree, is expected
to be disposed of this week by Judge-

Prest in tlie Superior Criminal
Court The arguments in the cast-

were finished yesterday (Monday)
and the court adjourned until

Wednesday morning.
The contempt proceedings arise

out of the hearing last month before
Judge Prest on the motion by spe-
cial administrators of Lotta's estate
to strike out Mrs. Blankenburg's ap-
pearance.

Gleason Makes Good
Chicago, Aug. 18.

James Oleason has reimbursed
Equity for the moneys expended to
transport the Players Guild from
Milwaukee to New York- Warm
weather ruined the stock company
of which Gleason was sponsor, with
Equity having to pay hotel bills

and railroad fares.

Some of Oleason's plays were ex-
perimented with by the company.

"MERRY-MERRY" AUG. 31
"Merry-Merry," Lyle Andrews'

new musical by Harlan Thompson
and Harry Archer, will get under
way at Hartford. Conn., Aug. 31,

go to Providence and also a split
week before coming to New York.
The cast includes . Harry Puck.

Marie Saxon, Lucilla Mendez. Sacha
Beaumont. Pcrquita Courtney and
William Frawley.
Joyce White has left the show by

mutual consent, dissatisfied with
the role assigned her.

MARX SHOW CAST SET
The Four Marx Brothers' new

show. "Lucky Boy," goes Into re-
hearsal next week. Emma Halg and
Santley and Sawyer are other fea-
tures In this Sam Harrls-Irving
Berlin production, authored by
George S. Kaufman and Berlin.

All-Colored Minstrels Reopening

The Richards and I'ringie Min-
strels, an all-colored troupe, is now
scheduled for its fall opening at the

aran<]. Chicav^

'XOVE'S CALL* COMPLETE
Earl Simmons and Joe Byron

Totten have completed the cast for

their first production, "Love's Call,"

In which Galina Kopemack will be
starred. The support includes Hor-
ace Braham, R. Collins, Gerald
Dean. Anthony Andre, John John-
ston, Anne Mitchell and £d. Har-
ford.

THREE "SHOW OFFS"
Rosalie Stewart will have three

companies of "The Sliow Off" on tour
this season, two others In addition
to the one currently operating in
the Middle West

TELLER'S "SHEEP"
"Black Slieep," a melodrama by

George Lawrence, will be brought
out tiie jattcr part of next month
ly I'rank Teller.

Leo Stark in I'Prince" Co.
IjOO Stark has been engatjed by

the ShuberU for "The .S^hJcnt
Prince" company, coust-bound
Vijening around JLabor Day.

C. E. Lyons with Hopkins
Albany. Aug. 18.

Edward E. Lyons, resident mana-
ger of the Shubert-Erlanger Capitol
for two years, has resigned to ac-
cept the position as general mana-
ger for Arthur Hopkins In New
York.

People for ''Gunpowclei^'
The cast of "Gunpowder," which

Gene Buck and Flo Ziegfeld will
produce is headed by Us author. J.
C. Nugent add Includes Mary
Duncan. Frank Conroy. Sue Mc-
Manamy, Helen Carew. George
Allison and little Edwin Mills.
Basil Rathbone may also Join.
"Gunpowder" opens out of town

Sept 2a It is listed for New York
Oct 5.

Following this. Buck and Ziegfeld
will probably produce the newest
of the Nugent comedies, "The
Trouper," already accepted by
them.

SOUTHERN <'ABI£" POR BOSTON
The company of "Abie's Irish

Rose." now touring through the
south will set up at the Castle
Square. Boston. Sept 28, for an in-
definite run.
The cast of this company includes

Phil White, Dorothy Coghlan, Ed-
die Pasqual, William Frederick,
Wilbur Braun. Edward Mayoard
and others. ;

. . .-^^^

"PUPPY LOVE" CAST
Ann Nichols has completed the

cast for "Puppy Love." by Adel-
aide Mathhews and Martha Stan-
ley, which goes Into rehearsal in
two weeks and opens at the Apollo,
Atlantic City. Sept. 28. The players
Include Vivian Martin. EIHe 8h.an-
non, i^harles Abbe. Jack Raymond
and Rex Cherryman.
The piece will play out of town

for twu weeks before coming Into
New York.

"MIRACLE" FOR CINCY
Cincinnati, Aue. 18.

"The Miracle" win l<e pnsentod
here at the Music Hall for three
we'ks, .Sept. 28 to Oct IS. A guar-
antee fund of $200,000 has been
raist-d. Lady Diana Manners will
play the leading role.

KATIIHTN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52nd St.
NKW YORK CITY

I'hoa* Colanil>aii IAi%-1i)4«
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGFi

(Continued from page 19) '

|> Oalliene signed a contract to appear under his management for the
.coming season.

CHILD OF 8 LEADS

George Jean Nathan denies that he is to be the new reviewer for
the "Morning Telegraph," and most emphatically says he has not sev-
ered his relations, connections or functions with the "American Mer-
cury," of which he Is advisory editor. His contract with & R. Thomas
Is for > one year, not five, and .t is for a weel<ly review of the ctage, to

be syndicated and to be published each Sunday, beginning with the
Issue of Sept. 6. He will continue as critic for the "Mercury" and retain
Ilia financial Interest therein.

Helen Ten Broeck, the "Mile. Manhattan" columnist of the "Morning
Telegraph," and -who has written under that nom de plume for 25 years,

in now with the New York "World," under the supervision of the Sun-
day editor. She will contribute a column on the activities of Broadway
personages.

There Is considerable indignation among press agents against two
«f the producing Arms here because of a pronouncement by those Arms
that their top salaries for press agents would be $126, and their top
for men back with their shows would be |100. This Is $25 and $50
respectively below the usual winter rates.

"While there Is no uniform rate of salary for agents and managers,
the money that these Arms are paying Is as low as the street has
beard of In recent years.

Chautauqua, N. T., Aug. 18.

Barbara Ward, t, of Cincinnati, Is

one of the two females who have

ever conducted the New York Sym-
phony. The other Is Kthel Legln-
ska.
While the orchestra was giving a

series of concerts here during which
a number of children were being
taught the rudiments of orchestra-
tion. Barbara climbed on the plat-

form at the Invitation of the con-
ductor and showed such adaptabil-

ity for the work she was allowed to

lead the organization through
Qrleg's "Norwegian Dance."

MUNICIPAL OPERA PROFIT

7th Season Ended In 8t. Louis In

Bad Weather Breaks

A libel action for $600,000 was started last week by Edward Brown-
ing, the girl adopter, against the New York "Dally Mirror" (Hearst).
It wa;. based upon the series of articles published by the "Mirror" and
authored by Marie Spas, the gir) he wanted to adopt. Miss Spas told
her story In the "Mirror" and much of It was not so, alleges Brown-
ing, who is wealthy enough to adopt more than one daughter.
Mary Is still ahead, net, on the entire transaction, since the "Mirror"

paid her $1,000 for the articles. Herbert Meffer, of the "Mh-ror" staff,

made the deal with Mary, with the other tabs among the rest of the
dailies bidding for her story.

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske got a nice break on a story that the Asso-
ciated Press carried and which gave that actress credit for beading a
movement to eliminate the steel trap from the catalog of the American
hunter. Mrs. Plske, in her proposed war upon the traps. Is said to have
been interested In the movement for 25 years. In the impending flght

Mrs. Fiske and her followers will refuse to purchase or wear furs pro-
cured by the steel traps.

This Fiske story was given full weight In the West and will unques-
tionably lead up to personal intervlc^ wherever she may appear.

One of the most feared and "tougha^t" critics in America Is In Chicago.

Be keeps his paper—a powerful d^j^ln one bubble of hot water through
complaints about his nigh-rlding comments, many of them regarded as

of distinctly personal flavor and tinctured with more bitter acid than

is customary even with severe reviewers.

It is well authenticated that within the last few days he was called

injto the office of the editor and summarily fired, on the spot, whereupon
this terror begged for another chance and promised to curb his penchant

for hitting below the belt. The editor reluctantly weakened and yielded

to a plea for a probation period. The "two-gun critic" is now "on

probation.".

Because the people of Kingston, N. Y., are peeved at the artistic colony

of long-hairs here which runs the Maverick theatre and which parades

through town in their bizarre costumes, Jesse Trimble will have built

• for her a theatre of her own shortly.

Mrs. Trimble has' -figured on Broadway as a producer and maintains

offices in the Selwyn Theatre building. This summer she has been pro-

ducing here with success, and her promotion of a theatre is directly

• traced to the antagonism of the villagers to the Bohemian element.

P

B. S. CLIFFORD WITHDREW

tr Old Timer Decides Not to Be
*" Mayor of Urbana

Dayton, O., Aug. 18.

Billy (Single) Clifford, old-time

comedian and former partner of the

late Maude Huth, recently doing a

comeback in vaudeville, decided

after the primary election that he

would not be a candidate for mayor
of Urbana, O., his Lome town. Clif-

ford had run twice previously on the

O. O. P. ticket and failed to land

the nomination.
Urged by friendi to enter this

fall's race he asked supporters to

write his name in on the ticket.

The Republican candidate received
over 1,000 votes and Clifford JOO. He
decided the Republicans would
rather have their own candidate and
withdrew.

HUNGARIAN ACTOR DUE
Oszkar Beregi, famous Hungarian

actor and a member of Max Reln-
hardt'a permanent stock company,
arrives In America this Friday to
be- the star of the Hungarian troupe
which will this year tour the larger
cities.

Bcrrpt's roles are principally tho
Stantlard ola.s8los of Shakespeare.

TWO REOPENINGS
"The Fall of "ve," by John Emer-

son iiud Anita I^ioH, \.hlc'h had a
pre\'li>ijfl spring showing, reopens at
Asbury Park, N. J., next week. It

goes into tho Booth, New York,
Aug. 31. The entire tryout cast

ha^ been retained. The production
is hr y\K made by John Euierson In

«».^ "• i.Ulun wllh L. L.'iwrence
Wcl -r.

•"i in DiiKKcr" win also renuine
•t thiM .1<'rM<-y rosoit Auk. 31. and
COIN'S lo the Loiigacre, New York,

Edith Thompson, Soloist,

Found Drowned at Home
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 18.

Edith Thompson, 38, accomplished
concert artist, music teacher and
former soollst, with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, committed
suicide by drowninjg In the Charles
River, Newton, Mass., '

last week.
A nervous breakdown due to strain
of work is believed to have caused
the act.

Falling to return home Wednes-
day night, her mother, Mrs. Marga-
ret ThoVnpson, fearing for her
daughter's safety, notified the po-
lice. Her body was found the next
day floating near Norumbega Park.

Miss Thompson In 1910 gained
much praise for herself when, with
only six days' notice, she most ac-
ceptably appeared as soloist In the
place of Gilbert, the French bari-
tone, who was-stricken 111, at a con-
cert given by the Boston Symphony
at Sanders Theatre, Harvard Col-
lege^ She studied under Mme.
Hop'ekirk and often appea.red In
Joint recital with Jaeger, the bari-
tone. Miss Thompson had been
planning to give a recital this fall,-

and it is believed that everwork In
preparation for this event under-
mined her health, leading to her act

"FIRST NIGHTERS" RESUME
James S. Metcalfe, president "The

Flr.st Nlghters," the newly-formed
organization of dramatic writers and
reviewers on the New York dailies
and trade papers, h-as issued a call
for a k'cnrral meeting in the club
room.-? over Krone's 44th street chop
house this afternoon (Aug.49).

^ Herndon'f "First Fiddle"

"The First Fiddle," comedy by
Martha Ihdinan and H. A, House,
has bon a<<iuirod for production
by Uichi'.rd U. Hcrndon.

"TELL ME MORE" FOR COAST
liOS Angeles, Aug. 18.

"No, No, Nanette" will return to

the Mason Sept. 14 for a 10 weeks'

run, with 'Xady Be Good" to go on
the road along the coast at that

time.

Bdward D. Smith, who owns the

coast rights of both shows, upon the

conclusion of the run o' "No, No,

Nanette," will bring "Tell Me More."

with Iiew Holts heading the cast,

to the Mason.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.

The seventh season of Municipal
Opera here, which came to a close

last(Monday) night with the final

singing of "The Merry Widow," will

no doubt show a profit when the

auditors have finished their official

flgurings. The financial success

will not be as great as that of pre-

vious seasons, owing to unfortunate
weather conditions.

The loss of five performances be-

cause of rain surpassed the mark of

1924 when four were cancelled.

Also three weeks of cold weather
and a week during which It threat-

ened to rain every night.

STADIUM CONCERTS

NOT GROSSING HEAVILY

This Year's Receipts Not Up
to Those of Last Season

on Check Up

AMERICAN ACTOR RETURNS
After being In England for 14

years where he appeared with Ger-
ald di Maurier and Seymour Hicks
among other managements, William
Boyd Davis has^ returned to New
York.

'

,
Mr. Davis is an American from

the Pacific Coast. He will remain
in the metropolis.

This year's concerts at the
Stadium have not been nearly as
big a finant'lal success as those of
last season.

The seating capacity runb to
about 12,000 people and the scale
Is 2B cents to $1. On this, between
$7,000 and $8,000 can be grossed
on a performance, but it Is under-
stood that this figure has rot been
reached often. Much of this Is aa>
signed to a lack of soloists.

So far the conductors this season
have been Wlllem Von Hoogstrat>
en, Rudolph Ganz, Nicholai >koI-

off and now Fritz Reiner. An Il-

lustration of the drawing power
which a special attraction las over
the regular concerts was given last

week, when the Denishawn Dancers
appeared in place of a lorg sym-
phony work. The place was flU«d
on that e\'ening. •

,
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PIAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES
TOBH CITT

FREDERICK BURTON
"WHITB COLLAB8"

H. Hants, New Tork

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
Oatotr IhwUre. M. T.

CURTIS COOKSEY
WlU -TB» OOBIUaA"

Adalpbl, CUeas*

JAMES C CARROLL
"Tke mm^n^ with the "CktrilU" Ce.

Adelpki, Chleaco

HILDA FERGUSON
"ZIEQPELD FOLLIES"

New Amsterdam, New York

DOROTHY KNAPP

"Ziegfdd FoUie^'
Amsierdam Theatre

New York

SAM HEARN
•nCSBOBICAST HART"
ChuTlek Theatre, Chl«ase

LIU LEE
THE BRIDE RETIRESI'

Mattouki, New York

FLORENCE MORRISON
"The lAdy ralatatt o( Mualcal Comedy"
rtae Grand Dncbeae, of New York Com-
pany of "THB'BTVDKMT PRINCE"

Joiaoa Theatre, New Tork

MISS (Angie) NORTON
PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE'*

CVBRAN, BAN FRANCIHCO
Haaasemeiit «. D. HaUTH

PAUL NHIHOLSON
"CHICKIE," FIRST NATIONAL
HOIXTWOOD ATHIJtnC CLUB

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

ROBERT OBER
HAJK8TI0 THBATBB. JMH ANQBLBa

THB JJOBM, NBW YORK

HARRY PUCK
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR FOR

LYLE D. ANDREWS
VAHDEBBUT THEATRE,

HEW TORK

CHARLES RUGGLES

Orpheum Circuit

NOW!
Direction—ALF. T. WILTON

GEORGE SWEET
"My GirV*

WILBUR. BOSTON

SffiYUA BOWHAN
A* WANDA "Bo*ie-Harte"

Wood*, Chleaco
Pereoaal Rep Jl^NIB JACOBS

BUY BURRESS
with 'THB BIO TOP"

Hajeatie Theatre, Loa Aaselea

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

Oarrlek Theatre, Chlcase

SHEP CAMP
ta "BAIN"

Oanlek Theatre, LAndon, Indellalte

EDMUND FTFZPATRICK
as (Jaele Tobi "Topay and Bra"

Selwyn, Chleaco
PeraoMl Dir.. BOBHM * RICHARDS

TAYLOR HOLMES
<V. No, Nanette" Paclfle Coast
CMTaa Thcatro, San Fraafieeo

WnUE HOWARD

"Sky High"
Casino, New York

Personal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

HARRY G. KEENAN
'•m OIBL"—DIreettoa, Lyie D. Andrew*
Wllbnr. Boston. Indefinitely.

JAMES C. MARLOWE
(MB. OABBITY) with "THE GORILLA'

AdelphI Theatre, Chieaco

What London Said of

MIRA NIRSKA
as WANDA in "ROSE-MARIE"

at DRURY LANE
"Mian MIra Nlraka. an the half-breed,

dances with energy and acts with con-
viction." —EVENING STAR.

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIROFELD FOLIJK8"

New Amsterdam Theatre, New York

HARRY O'NEAT
••Mac Hanison" with "The Oorilla"

Oxford Ttieatrc, Ix>ndon, Bns-

CY PLUNKEIT
Breentrle and Blackface Comedian
Now Appearlnc In "8POOK8"

GUY ROBERTSON

America's Leading
Juvenile Tenor
mrectloD—MAX HART

Met.—ABTBUR HAMMBR8TKIN

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Lead*—Moronco Theatre

LOH ANGKLES

FRANK K. WAUACE
Simon I.eirree "TOPHY AND EVA'

Helwyn, C'himse

MARYBOLAND
Direction SAM HARRIS

New York

JOHN BYAM
"MY GIRL," 8»tti week
WILBUR, BOSTON

HaaaceoMnt, LYLB ANDRBWB

SffiNEY ELLIOTT
(Private Lewktoha) "What Price Oloryl*

Plymouth, New York

ERNEST
GLENDINNING

Permanent Address:

26 W. Ninth St., NEW YORK
Telephone StnyTeaant tltl

LONHASCALL
(HR. MCLLlOAN) with "The OOBIULA*

AdelphI, Chlcaso

EDNA LEEDOM
Tremendous Hit Singing

"TONDELEYO"
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
New Amsterdam, New York

JOHN MARSTON
"WHITE COLLARS"

Sam B. Harris. nA* tork

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI in 'The Firebrand'
HORONCO THEATRE. NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON

Direction LYLE ANDREWS
Vanderbitt Theatre, New York^ ^j

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled Herman
"Roae-Marie"
WOODS, CHICAGO

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care of EQUITY, New York

NANCY WEFORD
"No, No. Nanette" Pariflo Coant
Curran Theatre, San PVanrlHCO

H. PIERRE WHITE
WItJi "ROSE-MARIE"

Wood*, Clilcaso IM>KFINITBLT

ALFRED H. WHITC
Leading Comedian

"Able'* Irlnh Roue," 1(e|)iibllc, Nrw Tork
Mnnaxement. ANNE NICHOLS
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Fire DepL Stops Stock
Chicago, Augr. tt.

' The proposed Btock for the Mar-
lowe Theatre at 63rd and ^Stewart is

twingr held up by the Are marshal,

:who Insists the house cannot open
fintU a ne«r Are wall and other Im-
provements have been built. The
house was originally under contract

to Howard Sist.ilre, but Is now
{under lea»e_to Andy Wright, leasee

and operator of the Temple, Ham-
snond, Ind., which also runs stock.

JlVrlght contemplates a rather ex-

tensive remodeling not only of

jbacUstage but of the outside of the

liouse. He has a five-year lease

with an option. The Marlowe will

t)e Chicago's only stock house.

; GEO. BABNES AT MOROSCO
' Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

George Barnes has been engaged
^to replace Harland Tucker at the

Morosco- and will play leads oppO-
jglte Charlotte Trcadway. Barnes'

ifirst play will be "We've Got to

jpave Money," by Edward liusk. It

46pen8 Sunday.
Richard La Salle, another addi-

jtlon to the Morosco cnmpiny, is

cast as the second male lead.

a sick relative and Betty Laurence,
ingenue with the company, stepped
into the part.

i

This Is the last week of the Albec
stock season.

The Maylon Players reopened
their stock season In Spokane, Aug.
17, the startor being "Under Cover."
The company comprises Will May-
lon, Caroline Edwards (Mrs. May-
lon), Crawford H^agle, Grace Vaij

Winkle, Kdith Mote, Jack Whitte-
more, Leonard IJeauford, William
Ruhl and Louise Miller.

The' Poll stock. Court Square.
Springfield, Mass., closed last week.

Ithlding for wyatt stock
Los Angeles. Aug. 18.

William Wyatt, formerly manager
tot the Mason ot>era house, is to

(Operate a stock and dramatic house
^yhich will be erected for him by a
ayndicate of Hollywood business

tnen at Vermont and Seventh
atrects.

Wyatt's plans are to use stars to

liead all casts.

Howard Blair, who last year suc-
ceeded Tommy Martelle as the Cen-
tury Play Co. female Impersonatoi'
«ucst star, opened his set'ond sea-!

son Aug. it, with the F. James Oar-i

roll Players, Bangor, Me. His ve-
hicle is "The Vamping Venus," a
new farce by Al .Tackson.

*.

NATIONAL PLAYERS
Washington, Aug. 18.

As a stock aggregation the Na-
tional Players mea.>»ure up excep-
tionally well. In "Chicken Feed.'
last week, the usual faults of a
jBtock company were apparent, but
In a much less degree than in any
like organization that this reviewer
lias "sat in on."
Edward Arnold as Jim Halle v

Suggested the western cowboy In his

Interpretation and physical attrib-

utes rather than the bookkeeper In

the gas bouse that was constantly
reaching for the big chance—>ut
Arnold gox everything there was in

that part. William Phelps and the
new leading man, J. Glynn McFar-
lane, as Chester Logan and Danny
ICestor, respectfully, both fully real-

ize stage values, and In the case of

Mr. Phelps this juvenile came close

to stealing the proceedings. The
^udge McLean of Thomas L. Brower
"was an excellent piece of character
i«rork, as was also Walter Soder-
ling's station agent. Frank Mc-
Kellis as the youthful husband of
Xiuella ruins everything he does
^Ith terrible mannerisms, prin-
cipally when landing his comedy
points.
As for the ladies of the cast

Kathryn Glvney cAn surely put
across a line for every Inch of value.

A little hard at times, but this caa
|>e mellowed with opportunities for

(Btudy. Miss Glvney is a good bet

tor Broadway. Leneta l^ane, lead-
ing woman, registers, too. Miss
Lane has youth and is decidedly
easy to look upon—but Miss Lane
Seeds experience—she has devel-
ioped a certain amount of assurance
land another seaaon of good bird
jvork will accomplish wonders.

Lillian Dean as the mother la well
known In stock and is O. K. Dor-
othy Tlerney, cast in a bit, got much
out of it.

Clifford Brooke has brought
Everything that experience and a
Bense of values possibly can to the
Jairection of the stock venture.
Charles Squires Is almost a "fixture"
in Washington and is deserving of a
J>aragraph of praise for the sets h'J

turns out as the scenic artist.

Steve Cochran, treasurer. Na-
tional, and Clarence Jacobson are
the sponsors of the venture and
liave made a success of It from tha
Very outset. The business done has
been consistently good, with many
records being rung up. having at-

tracted capacity on many oc >n»

"When the paying guests would come
tout groggy from the heat only to

Come back for mor6 the following
yreek.
The current week (Aug. 17) the

fcompany Is doing "Klki," to be fol-

lowed by "Quinney's" and "Why
Iklen Leave Home?" The latter will

Jround out the season. Mcakin.

STOCKS

Paul C. Mooncy, former vice-

i)resldent of Producers' Distributing
Corporation, has been announced as
tnanaglng director of the now
Modern Players, Providence. Per-
fionnel of the company h.a.-t not been
fcnnounced. The house will open
Bept. 7.

Pauline MacLean, lead with the
l5th E. F. Albee stock. Providence,
R. I., left without warning early
Monday morning for Hie boclsldo of

Earl Ross, loading man with the

Municipal Players. Indiana;)olls.

will organize a stock to be headed
by himself following the closing of

the Indianapolis compnny. He will

locate .at the Rookford theatre.

Rockford, 111. The Berkell Players
will complete their summer run at

the Engli.sh. Indianapolis, Sept. 6

and disband.

The Dixon Players have closed In

Oak Park, a suburb of Chicago, and
moved to the National, former
Mutual' burlesque house, on the
south side.

Palace, Hartford, Conn., this week,
with Catherine Wlllard as guest
star. Mr. Carpenter, whose home is

at New Hartford, assisted in direct-

ing rehear.sals.
^

The John B. Mack Players wlp
open their second season at tut
Auditorium, Lynn, Ma-ss., Labor
Day, with several old faces in the
'ompany. Of last year's company
John B. Mack, actor-manaser. Mar-
g.aret Mncarthur, his wife, and
David B.aker. will return. An in-

novation will be given Auditorium
patrons this season, inasmuch as
there will be two leading men, Wll-
mer Walter, here two year* ago, for

older leads, and Orris Holland, re-

cently at the St. Charles, New Or-
leans, for juvenile loads. Olive
Meehan. sister of John Meehan, will

be leading woman. Edwin Latimer
with the company two years ago
will return as character man. Other
members include Adele- Sinclair,

Ackland Powell, Anna' Layng and
Richard Ca.stilla, stage manager at

Maiden Auditorium last season.

Sept. 13 Horace Sistare will in-

augurate a third boost in admission
prices at tjie Majestic, Waugekan,
111. He raised first from 50c to 75e,

and will now go to l'9c. Jimmy Bill-

ings and Eva Kohl are the new
leads.

"LADY" LEADS L A.

117,600 in Sixth Week—"Mrs. Par-
tridge" Open* to $9,700

Los Angelea, Aug. 18.

Legit buHlneus here received a

now entrant this week when Blanche
Bittes otxsned at the Biltmore in

"Mrs. Partridge Presents." Miss
Bates, accounted a Coast favorite,

drew 19,700 on the opening week.

At the Mason "Lady, Be Good," went
high again with 1 1 7,600 in lis si.'cth

week.
'•IMaythings." at the Orange Grove

for a special tryout, drew $5,000,
considerably under "White Cargo's"
pace at the time it stopped. "White
Cargo," however, will reopen in an-
other week, as "Playtliings" was put
on so that Its New York possibilities
could be shown aever.al producers.
"The E.asy Mark" started off nice-

ly at the Morosco, getting $6,000.
"Rolling Home" at the Majestic also
did fairly well with $6,500.

Carl Way, lead last season with
the Temple Theatre Stock, Ham-
mond, Ind„ opened Sunday with
Harry Minturn's production of

Avery Hopwood's, "Why Men Leave
Home," at the Central, Chicago.

Advertised as "the great English
masterpiece," "Sex Against Sex" Is

being presented by the F. James
Carroll Players at the Colonial,

Pittsfield, Mass., this week.

"The Leopard Lady," a new play
by Eldward Childs Carpenter, is be-
ing presented by the stock at the

LILLIAN FOSTER IN "MARGE"
Lillian Foster will switch from

the management of A. H. Woods to

Walter C. Jordan to appear In a
revi.sed edition of "Marge," by
Catherine Chisolm Cushlng.

This will Tae the second try for
the piece.

"Moon Magic's" New Name
The title of "Moon Magic," the

Rita Weiman play which Lewis &
Gordon tried out last season, will be
changed to "One Night in Venice"
when brought Into New York.

"Little Wayward Girl," Naw Comedy
"The Little Wayward Girl," new

comedy by Lynn Starling, will reach
the stage via a new producing cor-
poration In September.
Grace Connell la engaged (or the

principal role.

EDWIN SCHALLERT
(Dramatic Editor, Los Angeles "Times")

Edwin Schallert of the Los Angeles "Times" is a native son. Not only
a native son of California but of Los Angeles, and he iias been on the
"Times" In various capacities since 1912.

Born in 1890, he later earped a B. A. degree at St. Vincent's College,

Los Angeles, In 1918; also a M. A., in 1921. While at college he devoted
much of his time to study of the theatre, drama, music and the arts.

His first editorial work was as associate editor with John S. McGoarty
on the "West Coast Majra^ine." conducting a column of music and drama.
He then went to the "Times" and did general work from 1912 to 1915,

the latter jiart of th.at year becoming mtjsic editor and holding the post
until 1917, also acted as dramatic editor^ during the greater i)art of that
lime.
From 1917 to 1919 Mr. Soh.illcrt was working for Uncle Sixm and put

in eight months with the A. 10. F. as a .sergeant in the Medical Division.

l]o returned to the "Times" in 1919 as drama and film editor and critic,

and music editor and critic. He has been editor of "Preview," a mid-
week "Times" suppl'im-nt devoted entirely to pictures since 1924. Ho
likewise contributes to various film, .scientific and picture trade maga-
zines.

COLLEGE THESPIANS TO TOUR
Shenandoal la., Aug. 18.

The College Players, featuring
Kathryn Saylor and Edith Replogle.

pretty University of Nebraska co-
eds; Miss Velnia Wolford, Univer-
sity o£ Iowa; Robert Berry, Grlnnoll;
Ormah Garniean, Tarkio College;
Paul Roscoe, Drake University, and
Paul Baldwin and Caroline Cooper,
high-.'3chool studonts, will give com-
edy drama in southwestern Iowa
towns, w

LITTLE THEATRES

"Candld.a" was presented by th«
pupils of the Martha Oatmai. School
at the Sumtoy Show theatre In Los
Angeles last week. The play was
staged under the direction of Mar-
garet Vivian Johnson. Those in th»
cast were Lucille Mitchell. Oordnn
Wescott, Norman Peck, Bef.y Webb,
Lillian Casey, Ronald McBurney and
Glenn Cook. '

>

Pupils of Frank Egan'a Dramatic
School in Los Angeles, presented a
three-act comedy, entitled "Nowa-
days," August 10, at the If.^an.

The play Is by an unnamed au-
thor and staged by Harry Hllliard.

REMODELING COMEDY
The Actors' Theatre, Inc., takes

possession of the Comedy Oct. 1, but
at present the Shuberts are remod-
eling the house.
The stage is being deepened by 10

feet, while lmj)rovement8 to the fly

gallery are being made.
David H. Wallace is business

manager for the Actors' Theatre.

The Garret Club of Los Angelea
will present four one-act plays at
the Gambol, Aug. 20-22. The offer-

ings are "Harem -Scarem" by Eve
and Lee Eltleson; "Yes. Why Notr
by Marjorle Drlscoll; "The Perse-
cuted Wife" by George Ade, and
"The Medicine Show" by Stewart
Walker.

Tne Potboilers of Los Angeles at
their Art Theatre beginning Aug.
24, will present Eugene O'Nell's

play "Welded." The cast will In-

clude William J, Kelly, Claire Du
Brey, Bele Mitchell and Carence H.
Geldert.

Jerome Collamore has been en-
gaged as director for the Buffalo

(N. Y.) Players for next seaspn In

place of Eric S. Snowden. • ..

SECOND "FALL GUY"
A second company of "The Fall

Guy" is now being organized. The
company will heaai for Boston.

THE FIRST

BETARDED COMEDY COMING
"Craig's Wife," the George Kelly

comedy, promised last season but
sidetracked, will be launched the
latter pari of Septemt>er by Rosalie
Stewart.

Butterfiefd's Powers, Qrand Rapids

Detroit, Aug. 18.

Col. W. S. Butterfield has added
Powers, Grand Rapids, to his large
chain of Michigan houses. It will

play road attractions, Ed Wynn re-
opening the house Sept. 3. Spe-
cial feature films also will he shown
there. Harry Somers was the former
manager.
The Butterfield interests are build-

ing at Bay City and Pontlac, In this

state. The Pontlac house will seat
1,300 and at Bay City the capacity
will be 1,660.

Marguerlta Sylva's French Musical

Marguarita Sylva is due from
abroad within the next fortnight.
Upon return she will select a cast
for her support in a French farce
with music, entitled "Cousin Sonya,"
to reach the stage via a new produc-
ing firm.

Harris Adds "Dumb Bell"

"The Dumb Bell," a comedy by
Sam Forrest and Samuel Shlpman.
has been added to the production
list of Sam H. Harris for the forth-
coming season.

Kobsr Handling Garden Shows
Arthur Kot>cr has been promoted

from general press work In the 9hu-
bort offlce and will henceforward
handle the Winter Garden shows.
Joe Philips will take up the work

In the Shubert office which Kuber
has been doing.

"Hold- Up Man" Again Touring
Augustus Pilou will send "The

Hold-Up Man" on tour again this
ye.ar. He Is now engaging a com-
pany to open the middle of .S'-rttfui-

ber.

Gerald Griffin will stir In the
piece.

(Thi* in the 4iith of thn ierien o! skctchet and photoffrapht of ihe dra' I

matte editor* of Ihc cuuntiy.J [

"Black Tents" Starts

Carl Reed has begun assembling a
cast for 'Black Tents," by Achnied
Abdullah. Cieorge Gaul will be fea-
tured.

The pliy goes Into rehearsal In

two weeks.

INTERNATIONAL

NUMBER .

ever published in a

theatrical paper will-^

be issued by ^ (^

KiET

NEXT WEEK
AUGUST 26

Announcements for the

International Number

should be sent in im-

mediately to New York

office

154 WEST 46TH STREET
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figure* estimated and comment point to some attractions being

•uccesaful, white the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or lost The variance is exolamed in the difference in

house capacitiea, with the varying overhead Also the size of cast,

with conseauort difference in necessary gross for profit. Va'-'anoe

m business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play IS also co.isidered

"Abie's Irish Rose," r.eiiublic (170th

week. Kven with advent of some
new showH Anne Nichols' master-

piece still clicking nt pace of

nearly $10,000, which almost makes
It leader among non-muskals.

"Aloma of the South Seas," Lyric

(18th week). Picture rights dis-

posed of last week to Kamous
Players. Incidentally reorganiza-

tion of managerial corporation

will find Carl Reed no longer as-

sociated, he having decided to stop

out to devote h's entire time to

another production. Last week

about 18,700.

"A Lucky Break." Cort (2d week).

Opened at Cort Aug. 11. Notices

were fair and box ofUce return on

short week under $4,500.

"Artists and Models," Winter Gar-

den (9th week. Hitting oa all six

and pronounced best of all sum-

mer revues now on Broadway.

^ Last week $44,700.

"Desfe Under the Elms," Cohan

(41st week). Still going along

with cut-rate aid sufllcient to

make a conllnued stay possll)lc.

Last week just little under $8,000.

Will rtmuin for several weeks yet

and then possibly be moved to a

• smalUr h.usc off Broadv\ay.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (Cist

week). The "t'ollles" are finally

to take to the road again. This

Bhow Is scheduled to go out about

three weeks hence. Lafet week

was $37,^0.
"Garrjck Gaieties," Garrlck (Uth

week). With cut-rate aid this

little attraction is still holding Its

own at the downtown house and
gettln-- a play from the wise ones
who seem to like it. Last week
around $5,500.

"Gay Paree," Shubert (Ist week).
Opened last night.

"Is Zat So?" Chanin's 46th St. <33d
week). There Is no stopping this

One seemingly, and the regular
matinees were returned to the
playing schedule last week. That
caught a gross of $11,800 for the
•how.

•H All Depends," Vanderbllt (2d

week). There seems to be little or
no chance for this piece which
came Into toAvn more or less as a
top gap at the Vanderbllt be-
tween mu.'<iral shows. It opened
JMonday night of last week and
never seemed to get away from
the post as far .aa the box office Is

concerned. The take the first week
was a little over $4,800.

"June Days," Astor (3d week). The
notices were bad and the show
hasn't a chance with the weather
{breaks against It. Last week drew
around $8,700 with a $3.30 top
scale. Cut rates helped materially
to run this tot.il up.

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Times Square
(10th week). Got a little under
$6,000 I.TSt week, the chances being
that it won't ge far Into the new
season.

"Ladies of the Evening," Lyo<^um
(?7th week). After havlnsr played
26 weeks on Bro.Tdway the .^how
closed down the middle of .lune,
reopening Monday night for three
weeks only.

"Lady, Be Good," Liberty (38th
week). The ho.nt hit this one last

, week, and the take was a little
' under $16,000. but the pior-e will
continue n<> long as the cut-rate
demand remains as strong as it is

at present.

"Louie the 11th," (.'osmopolit.in (2r,th

wcol<>. I/i.'^t week showed a little

drop up on the Circle, with the
house t.-ikinf; nioiii $L'2.Rnn. I,con
K.roII getting the be^t of the draw
here.

"Oh. Mama," Pl.'iyhou':e (Iwt week).
Opens toni!,'lit.

•Rope Marie," Imperial (51st week).
Will go along into the new season
with the ln("orning buyers all
w/intiiiK to .see the piece. Last
Week ju.st topped $:i !,000.

"Scandals," Apoilo (9th week). Took
a little luiilrr I ('..000 l;ist VVtek.
the demand in the .'igeneles not
being n.« stront; ;is if miirht be for
the .-ittraction

Student Prince," .lolson (3.sih

week). This show still getting a
good play, with the chiiiLce that It

will remain Into October Last
-week .showed .i little ovnr $11,000.

"Sky High," Casino (25th week).
Was to have closed, but a
Change in ptms kee;is It In f«)r an
Bddition'il three weeks. (Jot n lit-

tle I etfer fh.iii $10,000 last week.

"Something to Rrag Ahatit" Booth
C.'d werk). C - '

'
i ', turn'.l

arouud i«ud vv«ul viitiit uut again i

on Saturday night, Edgar Selwyn
sending out formal announcements
of the closing. Never even got a
chance to catch Its breath.

"Spooks," Daly's 63d St. (12th week).
There are .. couple of changes, in
the cast this week, but the show
c<in go along at this house and
make a little proHt at around
$4,000, which was about what It

got last week.

"Spring Fever," .vlaxlne Klllotfs (3d
week) This looks like one of the
new season's shows that are
counted as "la" for the early sea-
son at tcast. Took between $10,000
and $11,000 last week, which is go-
ing strong, all things considered.

"The Bride Retires," National (15th
veek). Llla Lee is due to leave
the cast .shortly. The show is to
rem.iin until something new looms
up for the house. Last week a
little under «6,000.

"The Fall Guy," KItinge (24th week).
Without any matinee perform-
ances this show has been getting
between $5,000 and $6,00(' an al-
though the week-end was off last
wtek It went over the former fig-
ure.

"The Family Upstairs" Gaiety (Ist
week). Opened Monday nlgV '.

"The Gorilla," Selwyn (17th week).
Again reported as just a littk over
$10,000 last week. Supposed to
remain here until November.

"The Morning After," Iludsoi. (4th
week). Th:.<: clojsert Saturday
night after a month without get-
ting- busine.ss. l>aat week around
$3,700.

"The Mud Turtle," Bijou (Ist vireek).
Is scheduled to open tomorrow
night.

"The Poor Nut," 48th St. (17th
week). Moved up ftom the Miller
at the close of last week. Got Just
a little over $9,000 last week.

"They Know \^hat They Wanted,"
Klaw (39th week). Playing to
about 50 per cent capacity these
hot nights, with cut rates helping
on this, fiot in the neighbo ood
of 57.800 last week.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (51st
week). There have been some cast
changes here, but they have not
been announced. A little over
$7,500 last week.

"White Cargo," SOui St. (94. . week)
Touched. $4,600 Last week, which Is I

good, considering the length of the
run.

"White Collars," Sam H. Harris
(26th week). Didn't hit $5,000 last
week, although Lusiness here has
been climbing somewhat.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (7th \ ek).
The ringside tables are sure-fire
sale for this show and that Is the
portion of the house that Is get-
ting the strongest demand. The
balcony Is off. Show got a little
under $20,000 la.<«t week.

PHILLVS SEASON LOOPS SEASON STARTSWm4
STARTS EARLY THIS WEE-TATST CHLfT
WITH TWO

"Capt. Jinks" Op«ns
"Cold"—Two Musicals

Ran Through Summer

In Full Swing by Labor Day—Hot Weather Opened
Current Week— Summer-run Musicals Still

Do Big—Matinees Draw Well

FRISCO'S GROSSES

San Francisco, Aug. 18.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"No; No. Nanette." Sixth

week holding up very big. Evenings
slipping slightly. $2.60 top. Gross
$21,800.

Columbia—Frank Keenan In "Smll-
In' Danger." First week. $2 top.
Took $6,500.

Qap-tol—"LightninV" Four b week
of present en-ag^ment and .18th
week this piece has been d< ne here
by three different companies. One
more week, establishing record for
this town for dramatic attraction.
$2 top. Got $8,100.

Wilkes- Lcnore T'lric In "Klkl."
Fourth !m(l I;ist week. $2 top To-
taled $S.r,00

Alcazar—Henry Duffy's "Merron
of the Ml vies" production took bad
drop second week. First attraction
since Duffy's advent here that has
not gotten awa;- for run Closed
S.-'fiirilay, with "Little Old New
>ork" rcpl.icing 1; Sunday. $1.25
top. tf'MO.

President— Duffy's "The Best Peo-
ple." Ninth week, ,\o si-n of lot-up
in drm.'ind. $1 :;5 top. $8,750.

DZNIES WOMAN'S AID
John (Jack) Rutherford, legit

ador, denies that Jo:<ephlne War-
wick, of the "No, No, Nannette"
coiiip.Miy, contribut>(U linancially
and o'lierwisc for his benelit.
Miss VV.»rwi<;k Is suing Ruther-

ford for $1,877 alleged expended on
Rutherford i<>r loans, payments for
clothing and furnishings at Frank-
lin, Slnton & Co. and other items.
All of which Rutlierford denied In
,111 ey;ni\'ii:!t;( n Iv^fme .Iiidtrc .*^h'en-

tag in the City Court lust week.

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.

Something quite unprecedented in
local theatres will occur this season
when one of the legit houses opens
with a new show two weeks before
the traditional Labor Day premiere.
The theatre is the Chestnut Street

opera house, and the attraction,
"Captain Jinks," muslcallzed version
of Ethel Barrymore's old hit. It

will open "cold" Friday (21st) and
will stick until Sept. 6. when it will
move to New York. "Captain Jinks."
a Schwab & Mandel production, was
-scheduled for opening ^n Stamford,
Conn., with a couple of other brief
try-out dates before assaying Broad-
way, but the producers decided on
the Phllly booking because of the
elaborate and cumbersome produc-
tion. They frankly admit they are
not looking for much In the way of
gross, but figure that the two weeks
and two days of readying here will
do them more good t^--' Jumnlng
from one small st^nd to another.
Joe Brown, J. Harold Murray and
Louise Brown are featured, none
prominently. $2.50 top, announced
as "Just'half the New York prices."
This will glv« the town three rival

nuslcal comedies the last half of
August. "No, No, Nanette," now in
Its 25th week at the Garrlck, con-
tinues to do a brisk trade, but must
move by the 5th because of a Jam
of bookings In the Erlanger head-
quarters. "Nanette" goes from here
to Pittsburgh, thence to Cincinnati
and St. Louis. It will have broken
all records here for length of stay
with same company and at same
theatre.

Apparently no cnange In the plan
to keep J. P. Beury's musical com-
edy, "When You Smile." .it the Wal-

it until Sept. 28. although reports
of a two-week booking coming In
' n the 7th are still occasionally cir-
culating. Business dropped again
last week. Matinees continued big.
Around $11,000 was claimed—gen

-

'^rous estimate.

"Nanette," by the way, spurted a
little, due to curiosity on the (lues-
tlon of the new stars (Crumit and
Sanderson) taking the place of Lean
and Mayfield. Opinions, as to the

live merits seemed about 60-50.
The Prazee long-stayer reported
very little under $19,000, remarkable
figure for the season and weather.

Labor Da-- Openings
Labor Day will have Us usual

quota of openings, after all, despite
the predictions of those who said
that the late opening last fall
would become a regular thing.
The Forrest and Garrlck are set

to get under way on the 7 th and
win harbor tryoyts. At the Forrest
will be Dillingham's "Sunnv." with
Marilyn Miller. "Sunny" Is In for
two weeks. The Garrlck. for the
same time has "A Night Out,"
Aarons* English musical comedy
production with an all-English cast,
but an American libretto and score.
The Shuberts did not at first In-

tend to open any of their houses
Sept 7, but will Jump In with "My
Son" at the Lyric (also for two
weeks).

Sept. 14 "Rose-Marie" (Boston
company, It Is understood) opens the
Shubert. and "Desire Under the
Elms" arrives at the Adelphi. The
21st win find three more tryouts.
Including Dillingham's "City Chap."
taken from the comedy hit, "The
Fortune Hunter," bowing Into the
Garrlck; "Spring and Autumn," Carl
Reed's Czecho-Slovaklan operetta
with Orvllle and Pattl Harrold, Into
the Forrest, and a new Sam Harris
comedy as yet untitled. Into the
Broad, which In not. as previously
humored, to get under wav Labor
Day. On the same date "The Fire-
brand" arrives at the Lyric for a
run.

Sept. 28 George Arllss In "Old
r-^ngllsh" marks the opening of the
regular season at the Walnut, and
"The Love Song" comes to the
Chestnut Street opera house. No
announcement Is made of this the-
atre's booking between "Captain
links" and "The Love vSong."

Estimates for Last Week
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrlck, 2nth

week). Nearlng end of stay, with
business better Instead of worse
th.an It has been for last month or
so. Could undoubtedly stay until
Oct. 15. Claimed $19,000 or near It

Inst week,
"When You Smile" (Walnut, 12fh

week). MuslcAl show which has
shown promising gain recently
dropped slightly last week, clalinlnr
about $11,000. Expected to stay un-
til Sept. 28.

"Captain Jinls" (Clirstnut, 1st
week). Opens Friday night for two
weeka.

"MY CIRL" DID $15,0G0

LAST WEEK IN BOSTON

Hardest Months Sees 3 Musi-

cals Ail Doing Big Busi-

ness in Beantown

Boston, Aug. 18.

Although this is recognized as one
of the hardest months of the year

for the theatrical business locally
things were not so bad around town
last week due, perhaps to the fact
that the weather was oft and incle-
ment conditions drew unexpected
business Into the houses open. Busi-
ness continues to be spotty with
everything depending on the
weather. Vacations, which arc
quite general this month, is also
figured upon as having a direct ef-

fect on the box office receipts.
'Rose-Marie" switched from the

Shubert to the Majestic to allow for
building reconstruction at the first

house did not suffer from the
change and dlsplayeti a tendency
Just the opposite. It picked up last

week and grossed in the neighbor-
hood of $21,000.
My Girl" In at the Wilbur also had

a pretty good week considering the
opposition and the season, and is

credited with $15,000. "No, No, Nan-
etet'" at the Tremont. with the last
four weeks announced continues to
draw, last week doing better than
$20,000.
Already announcements are being

made for the coming weeks with
Eddie Dowling In "The Fall Guy"
booked at the Plymouth Monday.
After the work is finished at the
Shubert. which will be by Labor
Day "The Student Prlnr " will
open at this house.

FILMS IN MUSIC HALLS
(Continued from page 3)

bridge is a kinema. Forresters was.
Bow has been rebuilt so that Its old-

est habitues cannot recognize It ex-
cept that It stands opposite Bow
£hurch. The Paragon, now the Mile
End Empire, provides pictures and
variety generally, but Is prone to

go over to seasons of Yiddish plays
at times as It always has done.
Harwood's Varieties In PItfleld

Street, Hoxton, a music hall, which
brought many stars into fame, fin-

ished Its career with pictures.

Across the river and going south-
east the Surrey tried pictures, prob-
ably, as a last resource, the South
London has remained staunch to

vaudeville, and the Elephant .and
Castle may have tried to flutter in

celluloid in the course of a cheq-
uered career, but If It did, kept
the news in the district; even the
"Old Vic." has known a time when
Its actors arrived In tins. The
Montpelier after a period of "dud"
vaudeville (you bought a glass of

beer unless you were fool enough
to pay to see a crowd of pupils get
the bird) turned to pictures as a
means of livelihood. The famous
"Star" Bermondsy, runs pictures
and turns, and it is notable that
only a few months ago a once very
famous comedian topped the bill

and the management hung out a
half century old bill In which he
"topped" In the same building.

West End Conservative
The theatres have been more con-

servative at any rate as far as the
West End Is concerned. True Drury
Lane turned from the paths of strict

theatrical rectitude to screen, "Thief
of Bagdad" and Covent Garden is

quite noted for pictures, having
started a "movie" career when
Percy Burton presented the Lowell
Thomas travelog, "With Allenby In

Palestine"; then Walter Wanger
tried It, and other enterprising Im-
presarios have also utilized the fa-
mous opera house for pictures, good,
bad, and Indifferent, but generally
of the latter calibre.

The Winter Garden, once upon
a time the "Old Mo," tried a trade
show once, but soon tired. Terry's
In the Strand fliilshod Its show ca-
reer as a kInema, and the Britan-
nia Hoxton, whose huge stage
and p.intomlmes once vied with
Drury I>ane, has long been devoted
to the silent stage.
The Scala has had Its runs and

la to start again within a very few

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Four openings Inaugurated Chi'«
new legit season this week. Two
houses (Garrlck and LaSalle) ar«
again on the active list. Before an^c
other three weeks the new seasoaj
will be in full swing, although whll*-
some of the managers have an-'
nounced opening attractions th4
chances are there will be varied >

changes before the season's pre^-
mieres become positive. i

The feature of this summer's legtt'
trade has been the tremendous matU
nee business. Complete sell-outs
have ruled for the mid-week matt«.
nees, while the Saturday matinee
takings have been higher than
checked during the regular season.
Week before last was figured to

have been the best total gross week
of the summer. A slight decrease
was noted last week, because of a
fa II- off on Monday and Tuesday
nights.

,

Return of hot, sultry weather
deadened the premieres this week.
"Patsy " (LaSalle) looks like a ChN
cago hit.

While openings will creep In, the
official season's opening Isn't pro*
claimed until Labor Dav week. '

Last Week's Estimates
"Service for Husbands" (Cort, Ist

week). Raymond Hitchcock's star.,
ring vehicle opened Sunday. "Lady-
Next Door" credited with 1 weeks.
"Mercenary Mary" (Garrlck, Ist

week). First of flock of approach-*
ing muslr-al pieces. Opened Sun-
day.
"The Patsy" (LaSille, 1st week).

Claiborne Foster's ascent to electrio
sign honors with much stress placed
on success of "Applesauce." Started

"

Sunday.
"Why Men Leave Home" Central,

Ist week). Only legit house that
gives Sunday matinee. Gross of
$4,000 can keep ils attraction In for
long run.
"The Student Prince" (Great

Northern, 26th week). Enormous
profits. Figuring o.. holding piece
here until Christmas. Again over
$28,000.
"Rose- Marie" (Woods, 28lh eek).

Only differs In gross from week to
week from way trade holds Monday-
Tuesday nights. Matinee call re^
mains remarkable. Figured for at
least seven weeks more. $26,000.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 65th

week In Chicago, 8th of return en-
gagement). Little better than $17.-
000. Stlckij until Sept. 19, when
"Tell Me More" comes In.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 12th
week). Last three weeks announced.
Slipped back to around $ 5,000.

"The Gorilla" (Adelphi. 13th
week). Another $8,000 gross brought
big profit, assuring piece all-sum-
mer run.
"Is Zat So?" (Princess, 26th week).

Will end engagement In three weeks.
Present average gait around $6,500.

"Laff That Off" (Harris. 7th
week). Built up from very low
grosses, hitting gross pace. at pres-
ent time $10.?on v.-'-'o T nis Aug. 30.

days with the Hun. .Mrs. John Rus-
sell feature, "Afraid of Love," one
of the most Impertinent bits of self-

advertisement ever seen on any
screen and, despite bad acting and
production, a financial success.

His Majesty's Escape
Almost by a miracle His Ma-

jesty's escaped a picture season re-

cently. The Palace, opera house,

and once more legit, has had several

picture "runs," and, in fact, wa»
partly reconstructed by a provincial

showman who thought he saw a
fortune In the house as a kinema.
The Coronet, once an Important
suburban house, has long been a
kinema, the Kennington wooed for-

tune with pictures before becoming
vaudi^ville, and the Grand, Fulham,
has only recently gone back to

drama, and Is not any too certain.

One of our latest "little" theatres,

devoted to the "high brow" and
teaching West End managers what
Is good for them, has In Its career

been a swimming bath and a film

studio; Its next move will probably
be as a kinema. The Parkhurst,

HoUoway, terminated a career of

usefulness as a picture show, and
both the Holloway and the Empire
Holloway are klnemas.
Columns could be written about

the theatres and music halls of

Britain which have gone over to

pictures, and columns more about
the kinemas which are closed all

over the country, killed by the

wealth and progress of the Indus-

try they helped to build.
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NEi:ILAY$ PRODUCED

^ WnHIN WEEK ON BmY
FAMILY UPSTAIRS

Bam Harris, In aasoclation with Lpwis A
/Oordon, prciienU a new three-act com«(Jjr

by Harry Dflf. atnfed by Sam Forrreat; at

the GaUty Theatr«,
Jb* Holler Walter Wllaon
(Emma Heller Clare Woodbury
loulae Heller Jiuth Nuifei't

Willie Heller Theodore Weslman
'Annabell* Ulllan Oarrlck

";< Charles Grant Harold Elliott

ii"- air» Grant.., Rnld Gray
S Herbert Sydney Salko

^- Mtaa Callahan Nora Ryan

might—or

$' < Here Is an excellent and promis-
ing native comedy-drama—almost
great. Had the author and director
withstood the natural temptation to

make it unnatural hy playing for
"points" and makiag "scenes" In-

tead of letting a plausible little tale

of flat-family like tak7 its human
s?, course unadorned, this would have
X been something to rave about.

~r Strangely, too, the whole theme of
" this comedy is the danger and sin

of overreaching—blufflng— exagge-
rating—four-flushing. And the play
Is guilty of exactly these. As sweet

— and winsome as the girl in It. whose
.

life Is nearly ruined because her
mother tries to make her out an

., heiress and a swell, so sweet and
winsome is this play, and exactly
what it preaches agiinst is what the
preachers do to it.

And it isn't very much; neither
Is what is done to the heroine. Vet
ft causes "compllcatiuns."

To follow the simile, the play
comes to a happy ending like the
Btory. Let nothing written above
ml.nlead anyone into thinking that

;: this ts an opportunity ruined or a
fo chance destroyed. It isn't that "The
i Family Upstairs" isn't good. But it

^y', might so easily have been so much
,: better; and still can be.

J« If those who control its destiny
(, will get to work even now and take
• out half the laughs, dull h<alf the

sharp moments, tone down the parts
that "go" strongest, this has a right

. to bid for greatness.~
It is, in structure and execution,

> so true nnd wholesome, that the arti-

5 flclallties are the more conspicuous.
'.

It smacks so of real life that the re-

V current nifties, planted and pointed.
:.; aimed and flred with the obviou.<«
* T>rar"tl8ed technique of the experi-
** enced vau'levllllan, are plainly unbe-

Ij -»-',> c.',,««, Pimple people could
be .. ;-.her t'.irewd enough nor dumb
eroujih to crack whlmslos like these

; ,ar ' play straight to them.
That criticism stands as almust

the only fault this veteran reviewei-
can find in "The Family Upstairs," a
comedy with a heart, a tjul and a
backbone.

It is the annal of a poor man's
wife and children, the trials and the
heart-breaks that come with poverty
stalked by ambition, the fierce affec-
tion which is the more revealed be-
cause of the Incessant bloUerlngs;
finally, the over-reaching mother
who, when she sees a chance for
her daughter to marry a J40-a-week
"banker," spreads It on until she
scares the poor lad off and humili-
ates the daughter she would die for
until the child wants to leave home.
The acting la in parts superb and

nowhere less than excellent. Two
players stand out, uncorrupted by
anything brassy, specious or false.
Ruth Nugent and Harold Elliott
should be decorated by some acad-
emy of fine arts—none too fine—for

4^ their performances.
Ruth Nugent, of course, is no

stranger to Broadway, young as she
till is. She not only givos here a
thrilling, poignant, exaulaltely
charming stage creation, but she

' touches nerves which are rjtrely

.
found in this day and generation of

;-~ frivolous, superficial characteriza-
''rrr, tions.
j.' There Is perhaps not Miss Nu-
^ Kent's superior among ingenues in
America tonight.
In this almost monotoned, never

, erreat, homespun role—with never a
light moment to relieve .the playing
of a girl born to be a comedienne

—

«ie achieves effects which for sheer
artistic honesty rank her work be-
side many more famous women in
Jnany more fertile roles.
She held a Broadway audience

nypr\otized by her personality, with
never a -strident gesture, never a
conscious topnote. In one moment
of dramatic outburst—one of the
few underwritten scenes In the book
—she was maknlflcent when she
Voiced her .''hame and her revolt. In
a subtle little scene at the end of
the first act, as deftly authored as
the other was not, she was hcart-
bre.nklng.
These Nugents, becoming ubiqui-

tous In the current dram.a, will be
the Barrymores of the thentrlcal
cycle of the near future. It Is hard
now to designate whether Elliott Is
Ruth's brother. Ruth is Elliott's sis-
ter, J. c. is the father of the Nu-

^;^_ Kcnla, or the Nugents are the chil-
dren of .T. c. There is glory enouch
for them all.

R'lth'.s character In "Kempy** will

J^t be soon forgotten. Her Louise
Heller never should be. It Is ster-
jmg. Nobody could do It belter, and
'bis reporter, stopning at this point
to run over the list, can think of
«ot one who could play It as well.

Possibly Helen Menken
Mary Plckford.

Elliott is a newcomer to this
writer, or was until Monday night.
He is a good-looking though not
handsome young man, blond, well
put up. His acting Is severely on
the square, so much so that it is

almost startling. In a man this is

not as striking or as attractive a
gift as in a charming girl, but it Is

none the less refreshing.

Clare Woodbury, as the misguided
and well-intending mother, is a the-
atrical gem, even though she does
overdo at times, but at other times
she Is terrific. Exactly the same
may be said of Walter Wilson as
her husband, often a serious offender
with hokum and synthetic action for
laughs, he Is again a fine actor.
Theodore Westman, as the boy, Is

as gQod as the director has let him
be, and rarely hits a note that has
an approximation of verity. A child
.Tctress with the formidable nnme of
"Lillian Garrick" shows earmarks of

' talent, and certainly has already
perfect assuranre {\nd confidence.

Despite the . severe criticism of
Harry Delf's script in this review.
the undersigned bows to him for
having issued in the main a co:orful,
sometimes profound, usu.ally amus-
ing nnd clutching, always workman-
!y play.

Delf has mellowed much since
"April Showers." which is apparent
in his own stage work as well f" b'«
^tage writing. At the same rate he
should develop Into a worthy pl.'iv-

wrlght. If. Indeed. "The P.amlly Up-
stairs" m.Ty not already be rated a
valuable contribution to the stage
llterntiire of the hour.
He has the popular touch to a higji

rleprree. nUis a gift for penetratln"
•entire without irrowlng too editorial
He seems a keen ob«ierver and n

smart commentator. What he 'Tcl-r

most ts poise and the quality of ex-
nresslon In tense sItMatlons. The
"r.qt be wIM a^oulre. The second he
'•oiiid meticulously avoid, since
rheer ^r-n-^n '» not and probably
\vl'1 nev'" )>e bis 'orte.
Me-^nv-b'V be his turned out a

x',)li,"K1(> r)i<>p<k of nronnrtv, and "The
'^amll'' T--—»"-«!" .v,,- i fl'-hleve a
r'm. Whl'e It will soar-'ely be a
•'f>v for c'.TSs p-'tronnce unless the
!ren'"s of Ruth Nugent can make It

<»o. It ohouM tratber much followlnr:
'rom the mldille einsses. after all the
woof If not the warp of the theatre.

Jjait.

played with fine touches (in con-
trast) by Miss Galloway.
This is one of those yes-and-no

things. It might catih on and It

might fade away quickly.
This reviewer's guess is that, de-

spite its uniformly bad criticisms by
the fussy critics on the dailies, it

will not be a marked success, except
that it will furnish a rattling good
new vaudeville act for MacFarl.-ine.

Lait.

VANITIES
(SECOND REVIEW)

Prevloualy reviewed, with crlileal com-
ment ui>un performance omitted when Karl
Carroll, producer, requested second review
later after opportunity to readjuat per-
formance through hurried preparullona and
openInK "cold" at the Carroll, New York.
Mennwiille no cast change of Importance.
Jack Norton withdrew at end of third week,
with Ray Hu^bca replacing.

A LUCKY BREAK
American Producing Co. (L,ou Wiswell

prealdent) presents a comefly with thn>e
aonga, book by ZeMa Seara, music by Har-
old Levey, staged by Bollo Lloyd, at the
Cort theatre.
John Bruce Oeorge MacFarlane
Martha Mullett Louise Galloway
Abner Ketchum Charles Dow Clark
Nora Mullett Lucille Searfi

nenny Ketchum Edn.ir Nelson
Elmlna Smith Ursula Enaworth
Mrs. Rarrett Viola Gillette

Claudia Ruth Tester
Tom r,anslng Edward H. Wever
Martin .

.'. Percy Moore
EUsp Margaret Walker
Frank Oayle Mays
Valet Fratik SInne
Chaaffeur Byerett Gilbert

This Is a pretty old-fashlnoed sort

of comedy—but so was "Abie's Irish

Rose."
For discriminating audiences "A

Lucky Break" Is imposalhle. But
there Is no telling how far sure-fire
hokum can carry a theatrical ven-
ture these days. And this Zelda
Soars book certainly has the Ingre-
dients of a true Stair & Havlln of 20

years ago.
It reads as though written for

Chauncey Olcott before he vanished
from the map or for Andrew Mack
back In those dear, dead days beyond
cecall, when he retired from lyrical

troubadourlng to enter the perennial
retreat of an actor In 'Abie's Irish
Rose."
There Is no ^excuse for George

MacFarlane or his three songs, ex-
cept that he sings them mighty well.

They are run in by way of his "re-
membering" them. They are good
songs—"You're All the World to

Me." "When the Hurdy-Gurdy
Plays" and "Where the Rainbow
Ends," the last a sure ballad hit and
seller.

George, not nearly as fitting as he
seems in Gilhert-SuUlvan parts. Is

here a portly millionaire who returns
to his native town. He sneaks in as
a poor man, cynically hardened by
Wall Street, just to see the old folks

give him the bum's rush or the razz.

To his great surpri.se he g^ts .a

welcome on all sides, and It all

m.ikes for haplness and another
booU for the tourh of nature th.ot

embrothers us nil—su^h as we find

In plays now and tlicn.

The exits and f ntpances are made
mo.stly up and down a staircaHC,

which grows rather bore.some. And
most of the comedy has to do with

funerals, gravestones, burial lots and
a cemetery—not so cheerful, but a

natural gold mine for wheezes.

Charles Dow Clark cllck.s— his teeth

—as a truly rural .ttngo rube. There
Is a fat hoy who plays a trombone,

a wlse-cr.cklng flapper, the voluble

servant girl and a hotelkeeper

Earl Carroll's "Vanities" In i\.i

seventh week Is Just as poor a stage
performance for entertainment as it

was in its opening week. In
the interim Mr. Carroll has not
improved his show. It needs to be
muchly Improved, also much of the
crass vulgarity refined or removed.

In its commencement "Vanities"
had one drawing card—Its women
in front of the house, the 16 ho.st-

esses and 12 usherettes. They are
still there; and that they are the
single draw is evident through the
orchestra., selling out at J4.40, witli

the balcofty continuing light.

Doing aroUDd $23,000 weekly, with
show and house pooled, it is said
Mr Carroll claims to be making a
net weekly profit of |8,000. This is

exclusive of average weekly deduc-
tion of production cost with the
latter probably running to between
$60,000 and $75,000.
The performance as it now stands

will have trouble on the road draw-
ing profitable business at a $4.40
top, for it isn't worth it. What makes
the, show now is the feminine dis-
play in front, the free dancing upon
the s.age before the performance
starts at 8:45 (the dancing com-
mencing at 8) and again at inter-
mission. This Is fine stuff for the
Johns and finer for the hostesses, in
*11 likelihood. Few women with
their escorts from the paying audi-
ence dance together on the stage.
The male principals have two

leaders—.Tullus Tannen and Ted
Healy. Tannen Is the Interlocutor
or announcer, often present and
often long present. While Mr. Tan-
nen is chattily humorous, he over-
does It at each announcement, his
one fault here. The Tannen period,
where he proceeds from his monolog
to the introduction of prominent pa-
trons in the house, seems as though
it is a whole evening by itself. If he
will condense that each time out the
net result for Julius Tannen will be
most advantageous. In addition also
to ridding himself of that comedy
outfit in dress that some misguided
friend or producer wished upon him.
It's not travesty and it's not funny

—

just a misfit conception. ^

Mr. Healy as a low comedian In
this show has little competition, and
therefore Is quite funny. But the
best low comedian ever, if there is

such, would have to overcome a ter-
rific handicap ,(lid he Indulge, as Mr.
Healy does, in anything as distaste-
ful, illy advised, crudely written and
disgustingly vulgar as the "Pappy
and Mammy" bit.

On the credit side tor Healy \^ the
"Tank Escape," preceded by Healy
working with Dave Chasen and
Kenneth Lackey as two boys from
the audience. Later the same two
are in the "Escape," with Chasen
the victim of Healy's misplaced
Judgment in placing him in a Hou-
dlni water tank, leaving Chasen
there, uponslde down and helpless
ployed by PVank Fay. For net re-
sults, though, this double bit by
Healy ranks with any comedy now
exhibiting in the new summer re-
vues. Healy alone does quite well,

having some sure-flre gags carefully
assembled. This performance was a
soft spot for any low comedian, and
It was Healy's luck for his first time
out In a production to have fallen
into it.

Other comedy scenes all run to

the defamation of women. If It Isn't

the triangle, it's the question of
parentage, the latter again cropping
up and vulgarly done in the court
room bit.

Also in the female contingent
there Is no competition. Bubby
Foisom seems the feminine leader,
mostly with songs, but she doesn't
regi-ster strongly enough at any one
time to earn bracket.^. In a sea of
women, mostly chori.sters, there was
a chance of a career for a single
from vaudeville to clean. Miss Fol-
som doesn't clean.
M. deJari and Vivian Hart (Hart

Sisters) are the singers. M. deJarl
looks about the best of the lot on
appc.-irance, but he is tied up also
in .another "bad wife" bit, othcrwisie
doing and standing very well. Miss
Hart, of the Mary Hay type In looks
and work, mi.sses a voice but gets
over otherwi.se <>n size.

Wallace MrCu'cheon Is "The
Ho.1t" of the evening in tlie ni^ht
club atmosphere sought and easily
gotten. Mr. ' MeCtitcheon Is the
"straight," doing nicely and having
several acting roles. But the act-
ing here as a rule in the travestlel
scenes reminds one of the burlesque
troupe when the singing quartet Is

called upon to be actors.
Clnrenc^ Oasklll's music Is fre-

quently catching and pleasantly

executed by the Ross Oorman
Orchostra. The Gorman orchestra
is about the only item in the show
to have improved since the open-
ing.

in staging Dave Bennct has done
but little, excepting for one num-
ber toward the finish. There are
nearly 60 girls in this troupe, figur-

ing the hostesses In front and
the dozen u.sherettes in black tights,

not forgetting the cigar girl

milling around, wearing a short
skirt and no tights at all below the
hips.
For this performance and the

stage dancing, something the show
needs since it is way short andanc-
Ing of Itself, the apron haaT been
placed down to meet the front row
tables, leaving the stage quite a bit

away from the first seats. Inserting
the tables meant three rows of seats
out, but the table chairs are sold for

$11 and are also for well-known
"deadheads," although the well
knowns do not become deadheads
until landing at the tables, making
it easier fof Tannen to single them
out. As the tables may fill up with
ca.sh buyers, hostesses are removed
to the rear or under the stage. Thev
are Important anyway only for the
"John" thing, and this is strictly a
"John" show, more so than any
other public performance ever given
in an American theatre. About the
only thiUK mi.ssing Is booze.
To carry this show on the road

with the women in front and the
tables Is out of the question, as w^ll
as changing tables. In Boston, for
instance, they would revive th?
Watch and Ward Society at firs'

glimpse of tho^e 28 "John" getters
in the front rf the house.

"Vanities" should keep on doing
at the Carroll tlie downstairs busi-
ness It has been doing. How the
out-of-town buyers can rcm.aln
away is a mystery, for this show is

the lively blunge for lonesome men
Mr. Carroll had nerve and perspec-
tive in designing that end. It's

weight.v enough in its own singular
way to stand off the deficiencies of
the performance.
For nerve alone Earl Carroll is a

bear, but as the demerits of the
show greatly exceed the merits, Mr.
Carroll bef<re starting for the road,
whenever that d.ay arrives, should
make this performance more taste-
ful and entertalnlnz. Bime.

character Job with Celestin Mora*
val and Julm William's i.<ti(':cu gets
to the lifth cliapter i>f lua iiuvul
amusingly, but liio Fic>n' a waller
in Umettod cafe has an ii^iit^lish ac«
cent. Oihorwi.se .ibout luiii' he few
French words left on tl>o caroasa
are pronounced correctly and about
IxslM very badly, but tlua condition
will no doubt be cleared up in the
cleaning and pressing pructxis of tbo
sticks.
The settings by P. Dodd Ai-ker-

man are pleasing and well exe-
cuted.

If "The Five OCiock Man" gets
a favorable break at its metropoli-
tan opening it has a good chanc*
tor a moderate run. Pratt.

OH, MAMA!
Asbury Park, Aug. IS.

Comedy adapted from the Prench of Louie
Serneiul by Wilton I.dckaye and Harry
Wagatatr Orlbhle. Produced by W. .
Brady. Alloa lirady starred. <

Alice Brady, with all her cute
mannerisms, plus a song attempt,
and ably supported by Edwin Nllan-
der and Kenneth McKenna, scored
mildly in her new show, somewhat
revised since its opening last winter
in Boston.
Miss Brady plays the virgin wife

to the elderly roue. Determining to
pay him off in his own coin, she
philanders in the way of amusement
with a professional "gigolo." Her
severest critic, but not her best pal.
Is her step son (Mr. McKenna), who
criticizes her freedom of manner and
disresi>ect for her husband.

It requires no keen eye to see that
they are in love, despite their fight*
ing, though the playwright does not
choose to reveal It to a consclotis
audience until the middle of the sec-
ond act, when to save the family
honor, the step-son spoils a rendez-
vous at Vefsaiiles for his step«
mother and the gigolo.
Miss Brady played especially well

In this adaptation of a French farce,
which was probably far spicier and
more amusing In the original but re-
tains quite a bit of flavor. The lines
are sparkling, and the gowns worn
by the attractive Alice should at-
tract matinee-women.
This is not the best show of Its

kind, but at least It ranks far abovo
the average and should have a fairly
profitable run.

OUT OF TOWN

The Five o*Clock Man
Stamford, Copn., Aug. 14.

A. H. Wiiods presents farcical comedy
by Clifford Grey, adapteil from the french
of Maurice Henner|uin and I'lerre Veber.
and staged by Bertram Harrison.
Victor Arthur Bowyer
Armand Frank Sherlock
Olnette riaudette Colbert
Ani;ele meaner Wlnslow Williams
Lurien John Williams
La Sage Edward Rlgby
Leon I.junbert Arthur Ryron
ner(feot Harry Hanlon
Gilbert Clutrlea Mather
Valentine Janet Beecher
Julie Patricia O'Connor
Francois Marios Uhderwood
Celestin Maraval George Graham

The original French version of
"The Five O'clock Man," by
Maurice Hennequln and Pierre
Veber, has Just completed a full
year's run at the Palais-Royal
Theatre, home of riskily risque
farce in Paris. The American
adaptation by Clifford Grey played
three performances here and opens
at the RItz, New York, next week.
The play is one of those French

farces having to do with a hus-
band, hla mistress, his wife, his
mistress's lovor, and other nec-
essary people to bring about
the usual misunderstanding coinci-
dental meetings and embairasslng
complications. It differs only In that
there are so many of these.
Leon Lambert, the president of a

bank, gets himself into the ordinary
Intimacy wl h GInette, a Mont-
martre cafe keeper, and a "flower
of inadvertence." As long as he
does so under the nt^me of Celestin
Maraval, his head bookkeeper, and
as long as he has a wife and as
long as GInette has another love
there are mixups and situations
enough to last In uproarious fashion
until nearly 11. The title of the
play comes from the banker's daily
visits with Ginette "in private"
every afternoon at five o'clock.
Parisian banker's hours.
"The Five O'CIock Man" Is fpnnV-

It makes people laugh, or at least
it made a Stamford audience laugh
after getting away to an awkward
start. A few times—such as the
moment of the grand obligatory
explaining when Lambert tells his
cohort that they are going to ex-
plain and the ally rf>i>Iles, "if we
can"— it makes people roar. But
this is not too often. Like most
adaptations, e.speclally If It amounts
to ,'idultorailon and filteratlon, the
play loses a large p;irt of the very
quality, natural and unforced spici-
noHS, which makes It .such a suc-
cess In the land of Its birth and
growth. And in this mef.-im'-'rphosi.s
It In add i' ion borders dangerously
upon rank .silline.s.s.

The pifce Is p'aye<l well but not
ftxtr.aordlnarlly so. Arthur }5yron
Is only nde<|iiate beeatjse I.*»on
Lambert Is a tight lit f(^r hiin.
.lanet Beecher is nice Hnd charm-
ing as his wife, while Cl.iudelt-
Colbert is cute and rtc:!t,'htfiil a^
GInette rather than r nv.ti'im:
George Graham does a liniilieri

— RIQUETTE ~^—
Detroit, Aug. IT.

The Messra nhubert present "Rlquette."
a musical comedy adapted by Harry B.
Bmlth from the Oerman of R. Schanser
and E. Wellsch. Music by Osear Htraua.
Dialogue sfafted hy Fred G. Latham;
dances and ensembles hy Heymfmr Fella;
settings by Watson Barratt. At the Shu-
bert. Detroit.
Alphonse La Fleur George A. 8<-hlllar
Clarlsae Evelyn DarvUle
Gaston Blvlera'. Alexander Fray"
Theophll Muchu Stanley Lupin*
Rlquette Duval Vlvlenne Hegal
I.iane Desoucy Marjnrle Galeso«
Ahrl DabrI Edward Bass*
Offlclal Walter Armla
I>umas Sydney Smith
Bardou Joaeph Sprae
nupont Walter Wara
MariMl Petar Hawtay

The principal virtue in "Rlquette*
is to be found In its fine chorua
of athletic young women and the
dances and ensembles arranged for
them by Seymour Felix. While the
score by Oscar Straus is generally
melodous and always agreeable, it

does not approach the music he
wrote for "The Chocolate Soldier"
and within more recent memory,
"The Last Waltz."
Besides which Harry B. Smith's

book is not as compact as it will
be when the show is whipped to«
gether.
The performance served as th«

first American appearance of Stan«
ley Lupino, English comedian. Mr.
Lupino has an expert corned^
method of the English music hall
type, Is a furious dancer and !•
given to sly gestures and comio
falls. He Is a glib conversation'
allst and quite won the hearts of
the opening night audience.
The best of the Straus numbers

falls to Vlvlenne Segal, playing the
title role, and Alexander Gray.
The show needs considerablo

pruning but promises, largely
through the dancing of the chorus,
to make a favorable Impression^
The Shubcrts have given it a gor-
geous mounting.
The play will remain here a fort-

night and then will go to Chicago.
Btark,

THE PATSY
Chicago. Aug. 18.

Three-act comedy by liarry C'onnera. Af
the r.a.Salle. Chiciign. Auit. IG Hl.-hanl
Herndon, producer, .starreil by Allan Ulna*
hart, starring Claiborne Foster.
Mr. Harrington Peter Lang
Mrs. Harrlnitti.n T.U'-Ia Moora
'Iraoe H.irrin.:ion Mary .Still*

I'atrl.la Harrington C!ail«)rrio F'Ster
Hilly CaMweil lohn DlggS
Tony Anderson lleri>ert Clark

Barry Conncrs has an ear deli-

cately attuned to the crackle of
mazuma In the box ollice. Ho
proved that In writing "Apple«
M.aiicp," a six months' toiimt of tho
lia .Salle last season. Ho proved tt

'Klin In "The i'atsy," a better play,
and should, by easy logic, beat "Ap-
pieHaiice's" run (unless Chicago hoa
one of Us nudy siiclls).

"The Patsy" is nothing more than
(he old reliable Pindorella formula
of liio poor little abused si.iter. But
I'oTincr.i has dressed 11 up until It

shines and glistens.
t'l.ill' 'ino Foster has a rol«» that fHm

(Continued on page 46)
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Sunday the New York '•Graphic" carried a story linking tVie names of

Marion Dnvies and Charlie Chaplin. It le said that Chaplin la trying to

overcome his fondnees for Miss Davles, and that people on the coast did

not understand when Chaplin was frequently seen with Marlon how It

happened he suddenly married his present wife.

Previous to the opcninfj of "The Gold Rush" Chaplin got a flood of

publicity In New York without the assistance of a press agent. It was
suspected the p. a. sent out, verbally, an account of the comedian's illness.

That was picked up by the dailies and carried along, until the "News"

published a story that Chaplin had been bitten on the lip by a chorus

girl of the Ziegfeld "Follies." The "News" named Katherine Burke of

the "Follies" as the biter. It was not Miss Burke, but Flo Kennedy.

according to report, and It was not a bite but a sort of crush.

At a dinner given for Chaplin about eight of the "Follies" girls

attended. After the ilnner Chaplin was asked for a memento by the

girls, but, not having eight of anything that could be distributed, he

proposed to give away his gold cigarette case to the girl drawing the

winning number from a hat. Miss Burke got the case.

Miss Kennedy, It is said, in appreciation of Chaplin's good nature,

eought to give him a collective kiss for all of the girls, and enthusi-

astically started to do so, misjudging the distance, however, on a flying

leap, with her teeth making a slight mark on the comedian's lips.

Chaplin knew none of the girls except casually. Sunday night, back

stage at the Strand, after the midnight showing of "The Gold Rush,

Chaplin expressed his regret to Miss Burke that she had been men-

tioned in the publicity.

Alleged ""water" in the Bal&ban & Katz capitalization continues to

befog negotiations with Famous Plovers to merge or take over the

B. & K. holdings. An expert promoter from Chicago, John Herts, heavily

Interested in B. & K., is said to have assumed charge of the Chicago
end to assist in straigntening out the matter. Hertz's planr-from report,

is for F. P. to form a separate corporation, placing in it the B. A K.

theatres and throwing in its own F. P. houses under a capital stock of

1160,000.000.

Under what system of adjustment and exchange of stock the B. A K.

crowd would come in on the new company has not been arrived at
Hertz is said to be sanguine he can put the latter proposal over and,

according to the story, assured the F. P. people that the Morgan banking

house would stand behind the deal.

Hertz has reached the Morgan group through his Yellow Taxicab

handling by virtue of which he met the Dupont crowd. Hertz placed the

Yellow Taxicab company of Chicago on the map.
, .

r

Variety of July 29 carried a story that the K. K. K. on the Coast

was attempting to organize the picture studios out there for the bene-

fit of their order. The organizers were mentioned without names as

a picture director and a former director at present engaged In the

automobile business.

Chester Bennett, former picture director, claims the article must have

referred to him since he Is the only former picture director now in the

automobile business.

It Is entirely unlikely the story meant Mr. Bennett. His family connec-

tions and family tree alone would seem to absolve him of any possible

sympathy with the Ku Klux Klan or Its objectives. In his business also

Mr. Bei^nett Is associated With several diametrically opposed to Kluxism

In any form and many of his envployes could be similarly classed.

"The pbld Rash" Sunday broke all dally records for the Strand. New
York, playing to over $18,000 paid admissions on the day. The man-
agement claims a building trade to even higher proportions, and an

extra show dally will be stuck in, with the house to open at 10.30 a. m.

Following Its run In New York, expected to be four weeks, the film goes

to the Brooklyn Strand, under the same management. At the end of

that time. It will probably come back to New York at the Cameo and

play an extended engagement before being released generally.

Aside from the flat paym^t made by Moe Mark for the film, there

Is also a percentage clause In the contract with United Artists, this

percentage going Into effect when the gross strikes above $65,000. The

Strand's record Is over $71,000. made with "The Kid," and that figure

also stands as the top mark for the street.

The little town of Ocean Beach. Fire Island, N. Y.. now boasts of

a small picture theatre giving shows three nights a week. The capacity

is approximately 400. which means that practically the whole town
of summer residents and their guests must turn out for a full house.

The chief point of Interest Is that there Is a piano, but no pianist to

play it. The management allows anyone who wants to to pound the

keys to do so. Consequently, the villagers, largely of that element known
as the younger set. bring their ukes along.

The old system of Intermissions while the films are being changed on
the hand-propelled machine. Is still In vogue here, and the rest periods

give the amateur entertainers their best opportunities for music and
wise cracks.

Plugging Opposith

Washington, Au;. 18.

"Co-operative marketing" Is

being applied to a numlter of

local theatres. For instance,

the programs of the various
houses. In most Instances,

"swap" advertising for their

respective theatres. The Na-
tional, locally owned. Is devot-
ing two half-pages to the at-
traction at the Stnnd (Loew
vaudeville) and the E^rle
(Keith vaudeville and first run
pictures). The Strand and
Earle reciprocate with equal
space for the National.
Theatre managers are watch-

ing to see if the two Shubert
houses. Poll's and the Belasco.
will fall into line and plug their
opposition as the others are
doing.

The idea is said to have origi-
nated wit!; Clifton Aires, pub-
lisher of the E:arle program.

1

Olive Ann Alcorn, known as the most perfect shaped woman, will be
used by Famous Players-Lasky to exploit the forthcoming production,

"The American Venus."
Miss Alcorn is currently playing a few weeks of the West Coast

Orpheum houses as a single. When the picture Is ready for release Jesse

I^asky proposes sending Miss Alcorn on tour with it. She lb to have a
lavishly mounted act with a number of girls, she doing her dancing and
also giving a physical culture lecture.

*

WllUs Goldbeck, scenario writer for Paramount, will be made a
director shortly, it is said, and if he wants to take the responsibility

for Tola Negri's next picture It Is understood the job Is his. Otherwise,
Mai St. Clair will handle it.

Goldbeck is the second scenarist to be elevated to the dii-ectorial

rank, Paul Bern being the first. Bern is making the purrent Negri
picture.

Nelson Bell, publicity man for the Crandall chain of houses. Wash-
ington, states that since the first story appeared in Variety on the
probable sale of his chief's theatres to the Stanley Company of America,
that the biggest part of his job has been the answering of the hun-
dreds of Inquiries regarding this contemplated sale. Crandall stated

to the local papers, when they finally picked the story up tti^re on
fiatui-day last, that there may be a merger. Beyond that he would
make no further statement.

Hoe Mark is understood to have paid $40,000 for the first run rights to

"The Gold Rush" in New York. This new Chaplin film opened to a
apeclal $3.30 showing last Saturday midnight, and the Strand was
Jammed, several rows of people standing. On Sunday, even before the

press notices appeared, there was a line of fully 600 people waiting for

the house to open. Business Monday was al.so terrific, the Strand hold-

ing a line in front of the house from opening hour on.

Court Orders BIdg. Permit
Bitffalo, Aug. 18.

A mandamus order requiring the
city council to grant immediate per-
mission to erect the Riverside the-
atre, a proposed picture house In
the Black Rock section, was signed
by Justice Sullivan In Supreme
Court.

The council on the objection of
the owners of neighboring property
denied a permit in July and passed
the buck to the courts for decision.
In thft moving papers it was stated

by attorneys for the picture inter-
ests that the section was not a resi-
dential district, but a business one
and that the refusal of the city fath-
ers to grant the permit was "arbi-
trary, capricious and unreasonable.''

Stanley Co. Takes Over

Four Wilmington Houses
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 18.

The Stanley Company ha» leased

from the Glnns-Topkis Interests the

four leading motion picture houses

in this city, comprising the Wueen.
Arcadia. Majestic and Garrlck, and

assumed charge yesterday, Aug. 17.

The leases carry tho privilege of

buying the theatres.

The Wueen, Arcadia and Majes-
tic have always made their way
handsomely fc>ut the Garrick has
been a problem. Whether the
Stanley Company has arranged to

raze th's building and erect an-
other is a detail which has not been
decided upon.
William WheHer, it is stated, wiP

look after tho interests of the Stan-
ley Company here.

Christie Is President

MGRS. SCHOOL

IS OPENED BY

FAMOUS

John F. Barry at

Head—43 Pupils

Enrolled

lu

The training school which Fa>
mous Players has established for
theatre managers opened Monday
in rooms * * and 16 of the New York
Theatre Building, and 43 pupils, se-
lected from 60* applicants, were
present 'nhe|| John F. Barry opened

Los Angeles Aug 18
'*'* ""* '"''^''*'- ^^"^^ ^^o was for-

Charles H. Christie has succeeded Tl^^^^ !" *]>«
A'^***':®

department of

Joseph M. Schenck as president of
|

the Association of Motion Picture I

Producers. Mr. Schenck withdrew
through pressure of personal busi-
ness.

Other officers elected are: Irving
Thalberg, 1st vice; M. C. Levee, 2nd
vice; Fred Beetson sec.-treas.

Mr. Christie was president of the
association for several years prior
to the election of Mr. Schenck.

Entire Orchestra Out
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

With the exception of Maurice
Lawrence, the director, the entire
orchestra at the Million Dollar, one
of the Paramount houses here fcave
been given notice effective Sunday
night.

No reason for the wholesale
clean-out was given.

TOO MUCH FAMILY
Los Angeles. Aug. 18.

Jean Rambeau, screen actress,
was freed when Jack Padleford,
cabaret singer, was sentenced to 10
days In Jail by Judge Watson, of
Burbank, for disturbing the peace
in her home.
Miss Rambeau said that Padle-

ford refused to leave her house
after she had told him she wanted
nothing to do with a man who had
a wife and two children.

SAVES ACTRESS FROM BURNS
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Jimmie Duiln, assistant to Jack
Dillon in the making of "We Mod-
ernS" with Colleen Moore, saved
Dorothy Seastrom, actress, from be-
ii«; badly burned.
Miss Seastrom was struck with a

shower of sparks from a short cir-

cuit In the fly gallery of the United
Studios and Dunn immediately
rushed forward and covered her with
his coat.

Instead of continuing the billing of "the Rang " for the Capitol Ensemble
Infers and dancers, Edward nowcn, niainKlng director, has changed

the name to tho "Capitol Family." This billing now appears on the

CAREWE RENEWS
Lo« Angeles, Aug. 18.

Kdward Carewe has renewed his
contract with First National arid
will make four pictures within the
next year.
His first will be "Johanna With a

Million," to be the first starring
vehicle of Dorothy Mackaill.

CHADWICK-OOLDBURO DEAL
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

A deal has been consummated
whereby I. C. Chad wick, of Chad-
wick Pictures, takes over a half in-
terest in the real estate and studios
of the Independents Pictures Corpo-
ration, of which Jesse L. Goldburg
is head.
The property is the former Wal-

dorf Studios on Sunset Boulevard.
A two story office building will be
erected for the housing of the
Chadwirk business oflflces. T|je
Charles Ray Company, making pic-
tures for Chadwick, will continue
to produce at the Ray studio.

F. P.,, heads the school. His open*
ing speech outlined the alms of the
school and he ulso read numerous
congratulatory telegrams from ex-
ecutives of various picture firms
running theatres.

All of the pupils who entered paid
a tuition fee of $300, and this car-
ries them through the entire term,
which goes until Feb. 1. The states
represented are CaMfornla, Florida,
Missouri, Texas, Iowa/ Virginia,
Massachusetts, New York, New
ITampshlre, Nebraska, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Minnesata, North Carolina.
New Jersey, Washington and the
city of Washington.
Robert B. Welsh, of the "Motion

Picture World," delivered a talk on
the history of the motion picture,

and he was followed by Mr. Seldell-

mann, of the F. P. foreign depart-
ment, while Mr. Collyer, assistant
secretary of the Famous Players'
Corporation, also talked, as did Ed-
win Porter, who was one of the
founders of F. P., but who is not
now offlclally connected with the
organization.

"PHANTOM'S" SPECIAL PROLOG
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Universal has arranged ' with
Howard Thurston, magician, to
produce an illusion on the opening
night of the "Phantom of the
Opera," at the Astor, New York,
.which will bring to life the phan-
tom of the opera himself.
This Is to be done in the form of

a special prologue for that night
only with Thurston receiving $1,000
for his bit.

MILLBANK'S CAPITALISTS
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Jeremiah Millbank, financial
sponsor of Producers Distributing
Corporation and its allied picture
producing as.soclates, arrived from
the east with a numb«r of capital-
ists to look over Culver City and
Hollywood.
Among those In the party were

F. C. Munroc, president of the Pro-
ducers Distributing Corp.; Leonard
Kennedy, R. L. Clarkson and Walter
E. Hope. These men are all set to

become financially Interested in the
picture capital corporation which is

the basis for all Its subsidiary com-
panies.

Mr. Millbank will remain on the
Coast for about a week.

programs as a substitute for what was once
Bowes has also been doing the radio work
supervised. /

called "Roxy's Gang."
which Roxy formerly

Due to Paul Ash's phenomenal success, owners and theatre managers
are Invadingr Chicago in search of musical directors capable of present-
ing and dispensing the Ash type of entertainment. The managers are
looking for an exact duplicate with one leader, who qualified, being
informed that In order to secure the position it would be essential for
him to let his hair grow a la Paul Ash.

The road bookings of "Siegfried," the UFA picture opening at the
Century Aug. 23, depend entirely upon the showing the film makes in
New York. The Shuberts are in with UFA In the presentation and the
intention has been expressed that should the picture click It will be
given Shubert road time. However, the New York reception will be
the mileage indicator.

Abe
Abr
ove^ the

thei

confidential representative of Hiram
tists. Is reported in Germany looking

regarded
United

Abraj
abroad for some time without any of

oadway having been aware of his commission.

e new theatre on Tremont street, Boston, which will be taken over
by Famous Players, will be used by F.-P. with a combination bill, the
vaudeville to be supplied by the Kclth-Albee office. William P. Gray,
however, will conduct the house as part of his circuit, running it

for Famous.

In the making of "Clothes Make the Pirate," under production In

charge of Chester Beecroft for Sam Rork, in New York, appear, besides'
Leon Errol, Dorothy Glsh and her husband, James Rennle. Rennie is

also playing In current Broadway show.

King Baggot, now directing William S. Hart In "Tumbleweed," will

return to the Universal fold at a salary more than double that which
be was getting under his old contract.

ILLNESS POSTPONES SPECIAL
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Frank Lloyd Is confined to his
home fighting off a threatened at- •

tack of bronchial pneumonia and
the beginning of work on "The
Splendid Road" has of necessity
been postponed.
The cast for this picture Includes

Anna Nllsson, Robert Frazer, Li-
onel Barrymore, Edward Earle,
Russol Simpson, Pauline Garon,
Gladys Brockwell, George Bancroft,
Edwards Davis and Dcwitt Jen-
nlnKS.

I

The film Is to 1c« a super -special
released by First National In 1926,

telling of California in the days ot

SUICIDE ATTEMPT FAILS
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Rose Vaughn, 23, screen actress,

attempted suicide by swallowing
bichloride tablets. She was taken
Immediately to the Recelvin^^ Hos-
pital, where her recovery la ex-
pected.
Miss Vaughn said that she had

encountered difficulty in obtainig
work In the studios and was there-
fore despondent.

PIANO "JOHN'S" AUMONT
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Patrick Gannon, whose wife sued
him for divorce because she al-

leged he bad a habit of buying
pianos <«r other women and was
consequently olwaye broke, was or-

dered by Superior Court Jud£e Holl-

xer to pay $60 weekly alimony.
Gannon goes te work next week

an camernman on tho Zane Grey
ploiure lo be madf on the South

Sea Islands.
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MORE M.-G. DIREaORS

QUIT AFTER ROW WITH RAPE

Yon Sternberg and Wellman Quit—Rapf Disagreed

with Foreign Directors' Interpretation of Mae
Murray Vehicle

Lob Anpeles, Aug. 18.

Metro-Goldwyn lost two of Its

younger school of directors last

week through dlfllcultlos reported to

have occurred between fhem and
Harry Rapf. One is Joseph Von
Bternburg, the Charlie Chaplin

•'find" who made "The Salvation

Hunters," and the other is William
Wellman, former assistant director

who waa to have started on his sec-

ond picture when he walked out.

Von Sternburg was making "The
Masked Bride" with Mac Murray,
both gpetting along in splendid fash-

ion. About 6,500 feet had been
taken wben liapf left word word
that Von Sternburg cut his picture*

aa far as he had taken it and' show
It to him the next morning before

he began work. It seems that Rapf
did not agree with the interpreta-
tion Von Sternburg was giving the
«tor7 and told him so In a most
fQrcaful manner. It is also said
Itapf objected to the director trying
to show Miss Murray how to do her
dance steps. The result was that
Von Sternburg left for Coronado
With the studio, several dayi later.

Issuing s^ statement that Vor. Stern-
burg was no longer with the com-
pany.
The other director, Wellman, was

reported to have made a brilliant

showing on the 4ot. His ability was
flrst recognized when Rapf had him
add scenes to a picture, "I'll Tell the
World," which Robert Vlgnola had
made at a cost of $165,000 and which
was lying on the shelf. Wellman's
work amounted to the adding of
three reels, reported to have made
the picture a boxofflce card.
With the completion of this work

he was made a full fledged director
and made one picture for the con-
jern on his own. Given a large
number of stories to read, to see
which one he would do, Wellman
turned them all down. Rapf called
him in and Informed he would do
a. certain Rupert Hughes story.

Wellman stated he did not care to

make this story and Anally asked
Rapf to allow him to cancel his

contract which was for five years.
This was done In an amiable man-
ner with Wellman immediately sign-
ing with Columbia Pictures to make
a special.

1ST NAT'l'S MOVE

TO UNITE HOUSES

Tomorrow (Wednesday) at

Indianapolis, a meeting of the
First National is due to take
place at which Sam Katz is

oxpected to broach his plan of

combining all the First Na-
tional franchise holders' houses
into one circi'lt. This proposi-
tion will go before the com-
mittee. Should the directors of

First National be favorably in-

clined, steps will be taken to

bring the franchise holders to-

gether.
These plans have been laid

by Katz In association with Abe
Blank, who controls his own
circuit; Sam Spring and Wil-
liam Guehringer, of New Or-
leans. It was this group re-

sponsible for preventing the
absorption of the West Coast
houses by Fox. Their aim Is

not to allow any other Na-
tional producer-dlstrifc'Utor to

annex portions of the Fir.<»t Na-
tional chain and spoil the dis-

tribution control now held by
"The Big Three."

JULES WALTON
and ,

SISTER JOSIE
'Chicago's Sensational Dancing Duo'
Owing to their tremendous suc-

cess, held over for another week at
McVickers, Chicago, where they
are appearing In conjunction with
PAUL. ASil'U presentations.

Declared by press and public the
outstanding hit of the surrounding
entertainment.

I'ersonal Direction,

MABELLE SHERMAN
1413 Capitol Building, Chicago, III.

M WOULD TIE

UP FIRE DEPT.

''.i\'

%.\'

EXTRAS' HAVE BIGGEST

WEEK IN TWO YEARS

studios Total 9,000 at $85.-

000—Salaries Range to

— $25 a Day - -

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Last week was the biggest week
In two years at the film sludios in

this territory for the extra i)layers.

There were close lo 9,000 people
hired, with salaries ranging to $25
a day, bringing the tot.il disburse-
ment for the week in tlii.s dop.nrt-

ment to around $88,000.
At Famous I'l.-iyers Paul Horn

Used 1,500 people in one day for
"Flower of the .Niulit"; Victor
Fleming around .100 for "Ix»rd
Jim"; George n. Keit/. jiliout 1,000
tor "The Vanishing Ameri<in," and
Janies Cruze using almiit 500 people
a clay for "The Pony lOxpre-ss."

Metro-Goldwyn had around 2,000
extras on the week, about 1,000
Were used, on tho ITiiited lot, and
then the variou.s iiiile|wndeiUH, Uni-
versal and Fox. uw close to 2,000.

This is llie lir.^^t lime In more Ih.m
two years that thi.s number of ex-
tras have tifen employed in one
Week.

REPORT LOWE-TASHMAN WED
Los Angel"H, .* tig. IS

It has been r< iifiiterl lure that
Edmund Lowe and Lilym Tafth-
•tnan, who have been engaged for
aoveral month.i, were married in
San Francisco last .Sat unlay. Nei-
ther would affirm uor (l«riy tho
feport.

Lowe, who is a Fox ^tar, was di-
vorced recently.

THEDABARA RENOUNCES

HER LATEST PICTURE

Decries Assembling of Come-

back Film Following

Pre-View

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Theda Bara has renounced her

latest picture, "The Unchastened

Woman," which she made for Chad-

wlck. Mi.ss Bara did the repudiat-

ing act after witnessing a pre-re-

view. This was the first picture In

which she had appeared in five

years and upon which she had
counted to make a comeback.
Miss Bara did not attach any

blame to James Young, who di-

rected, but said the producing heads
and the cutters reassembled the
continuity, titles and motive in such
a manner as to reverse the picture
from the way it was filmed.

Miss Bara stated she quit the

screen live years ago because she
was disgusted with the manner in

which her pictures were prepared.
.She said she was compelled to make
40 pictures in four years which ac-
counted for their crudcncss In the

past and she will not again sub-
ject her.self to any conditions
which will Interfere with her career.

AFTER ARIZONA HOUSES

Joe Schcnck and West Coast The-
atres Negotiating for Ritkard-

Nace String

Lo."* Angeles Aug, IH.

I'.oth Joseph M. .Schenjk and We.Mt

Coast Theafrf^ are un.(erstood to l»e

negotiating for the jMircluise of ihe

Uielt.'ird .and Nace liou.se.s In Ari-

zona. M'l.st of these th"a(r<'s are

l,O00-se.iterH, while Phoenix ban
three .sueh hoii.ses Ixlongliig to the

ch.'iin. The ofllees of the Arm are

in Phoenix.
Metralf ;ind Hyan, local real es

t.ife oi)eratorH, are said to be rrego-

tiating for .S'heiiek with the m< ney
wan'ed and tho money f.ffer'd not

if'vealeil. Kii'kird anil .Naec hoM
the m.TJorlty stock in all of. tho

lioij.SfcH a.s w^ll .i.s hiving th" Fir.st

.'National fr.inrhisf for Arizorj i fr .m

We.^t Coast Th" itre.s.

Peggy Hopt<in» in New York

Pig*;y Uoj/kins Jove ha.s re-

turTKcJ lo .New York f -llowing the

completion of lier feature p..;ure

on the coast. Pat Powers is the

producer.

Asks State Marshal for

Monopoly in Cal.—Oth-

er Concerns Squawk

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Metro-Qoldwyn have made a re-

quest of State Fire Marshall Ste-

phens that It be given a monopoly
on the u.se of Are departments In

motion picture production. In re-

turn the flim concern offers to do-
nate part of the proceeds of the
picture to the flre-preventlon cam-
paign fund of the International As-
sociation of Fire Kngineers.

Other film concerns heard of the
offer and protested vigorously. The
studio head at Culver City claims
there is only an altruistic Intention
in making the proposition and the
reason for the requested monopoly
was in order that other companies
might not produce similar pictures
simultaneously and profit from the
Metro-Goldwyn publicity.

It is said the Association of Fire
Kngincers, in case the deal goes
through, will use the money derived
from the picture for the production
of short reels showing methods of
combating fire evils, these pictures

to be given to exhibitors for show-
ing free of charge.

C. Gardner Sullivan has been
placed in charge of the adaptation
of a story which will be produced,
providing M.-Q. gets the monopoly.

Argentina-Hade Pictures

Washington, Aug. 18.

Argentina has its screen
stars, but not Us screen pay-
ruUsi Trade Commi sinner

George S. Brady, Buenod Aires,

In reporting to the Uepartment
of Comnierce, states that "very
little money Is actually ex-
pended in the production of the

Argentine film plays. Often the
i.rtists do not receive any pay
until the play is in Uie circuit

and bringing a return." Many
appearing in the tllms produced
in the South American Repub-
lic have now developed into

"stars" with the "hlgho.'rt re-

corded fee," to quott Mr.
Brady, "paid to one of theao
artists was recorded as 1,500

pesos cash for the film and 10

per cent of the net profits." (An
Argentine peso, at the present
rate of exchange. Is worth
about 40 cents.)

There are approximat'^ly 26

motion picture producing com-
panies in Argentina, .states the
trade commissioner, with their
activities about equally <livldod

between the production of
new.sreels and dramas. Tho
new.sreels are known as "Ac-
tualidadea" and "Kcvistus" and
are entirely of local events and
are shown throughout the
South American circuit.

"Twenty plays of fair local

importance were filmed In

Buenos Aires during the year
1924. These were produced by
14 different companies. In many
cases the local company Is or-

fanlr.ed for the production of
only one picture, and the work
is done co-operatively by the
artlHtp, usini only make-shift
studios. Only two of the com-
panies have fitted studios,"

1 states the report.

NEW CONN. LAW

UPHttD-TAX

COLLEaiBLE

(J. S. Court Decision-

One Man Censorship

in Effect

GRAUMAN'S SHOWING

CONSTRUCTEON WORK

Breaking Ground Nightly for

First 30 Days on New House

Before Grand Stand

Billy West 3 Brands of

Independent Comedies
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Billy West is becoming one of the
liiKgest independent produeers on
the We.st Coast. He Is now m.akTng
three hr.imls of comedies, 'Mirth-
quake," "Hrnadway" and "Butter-
lly," respe'-lively.

He \n .supervising the direction of

all of tiK'.se piettireii, besides hlm-
.self intending to .star in four five-

reel .special.s.

We.st is doing his producing at

the California Studios and w|ll dis-

poHe of his prodnels through the

staff right market.

-^ ^. Los Angelei), Aug. 18.

Sid Orauman will break ground
for his new picture palace in Holly-

wood about Sept. 15. The opening

attraction in this house will be "Ben
Hur," sometime in February.

Grauman will inaugurate a new
.scheme so far as construction is

concerned. For tho first thirty
days of work on the house ground
will be ofllcially broken at nine
o'clock at night witli specially pro-
vided entertainment for tho occa-
sion. A grandstand will be erected
where newspaper men and friends
may each night Vltness the flour-

ing of concrece to the tune of a
Jazz band and a score of entertain-
ers. Opening night Madam Hchu-
mann-Heink will sing as a prelude
to the' breaking of the ground. The
hou.se is to seat 2.300.

Grauman plans a lavish prolog
for "Ben Hur" Including tho stag-
ing of a chariot race with four
drivers on the stage. With the
opening of the new bouse Grauman
will continue to operate both thea-
tres as first run houses, the se.ilo

at the K<gypflnn rrm.alning at tl.TiO

and that .at the now houMO to be
$2.20.

New Haven, Conn , Aug. 18.

The new Connecticut law that im«

poses a tax on picture films highnr

than any similar levy In any other

Ktate, in addition to a one-man oon-
sorship, has Ix-en declared constitU'*

tional, according to a decision by the
special Dnitod Slates court filed hero
ye«lerd.ay.

Tlie law not only is adju<lge<l con-
stitutionHl, but eiiforceiible as well.

The court found that the slatutt; was
a police regulation; that it did not
impose a burdun upon those affected

by it, an dfurihcr that It la not
directly or substantially a restraint

on Interstate coniineree lii so far as
the transportation of motion pic-

tures is ('oncerned.

The court was eumposed of Fed-
eral Judges Henry Godilard, 1'homas
,Thacher and Henry VVa.le Uogers,
all of New York state. They pre-
sided at a hearing wlu-n the Fox
Film Corporation and the American
Feature Film Co. (Bostoti), Im-oukIiI

an action for an Injunction, restrain-
ing the stale tax commisslonur from
enforcing the statute. George W.
Wickersham ai)peared as counsel
for the picture Interests.

The decision of the Judges covered
32 iNiges.

Will AppesI

After receiving word of the de-
cision Benedict M. Holderi, attorney
for Fox Film, Ameri<'an Feature
Film and the Theatre Owners of

Connecticut, announced that ar. ap-
peal will be taken inimodi.ately to
the United States Supreme ('r>urt.

Ho also said suits will be brought
against the stale on "other
grounds."
The law became effective July 1.

Collection of the tax and also tho
censorship is placed by the law in

charge of State Tax Commissioner
William H. Blodgott. He appointed
John J. Splain, formei'ly connected
with the S. Z. Poll the.Hlr«s, as a
si>ecial deputy to see that the law
was obeyed. An olllce was as-
signed him In New Hfiven. The
tax was to begin July 8. As a re-
sult of the filing of thf suit, decision
on which has just bfon announced.
Commissioner Blodgett .suspended
payment of the tax i^ntil the court
reachc<l a finding. He ordered the
theatre men to keep n record of all

films shown on and after July 8.

Now the commissioner will i»ro<.'eed

to collect all taxes since that date.

Taxes
According to provisions of the

law, the first 1,000 feet of each new
subject brought Into the ,Mtate will

bo taxed $10 aiid c.ich 100 f"Ct of
the same project will i>« isiicsned

TiO cents. News weeklies and edu-
cational subjects or any picture to

l)e shown in behalf of religious, ed-
ucational, patriotic or ch.aritable

purposes, will bo free of t;ixatlon.

The l;iw was opposed by the film

Interests Ix-ciuse, it was said, the
producers, refusing to pay 'ho lax,

might boycott tho st.'tto, depriving
tho theatre owners of the m .inK to

conduct their business. The matter,
therefore, is entirely up to the ex-
changes.

M.-G.'S COLORED FILM
Anotlier lilm will be made en-

tirely in color wlitn King Vidor be-

gins work in "Hirdleys. the Mag-
ii'flcent" for Metro-floldwyn.

ThM will be tbi second fe.iture

.''•fitf'h relei.Mc to be ma do liy .'i ma-
jor firm. ' The Wanderer of the

Wa.s'f-V'ind" '^F-iir.ous Pl.iyer.s) t<e-

ini the first. The flrst half of "The

Ten <"omm'indments" <V. I'.) was
alto made .n color, but the ait b.ilf

of the f}|m was in the cuater.iary

li ilf tone

GLYN'S NEW CONTRACT

Resigns With M.-G.—Will Permon-
slly Direct and Supervise

L>o.. Angeles, Aug. 18.

Klinor Olyn h,as signed another
contract wUh M^Uro-fJold wyn for

two yejirs. The new contrac', It is

s.'«id, is much more to the advanl/i::e

of Mi«s f;i,vn than the old one wbifji

expired with the makmg of "Four
l-'lirning Days."
The ricw contract provides that

tlie autbore:,.H shall direct 'he pl'--

tiire< her.Melf and also utilize her
own id"as about cutting.

Goldburg Coming East
~ "

Irfjs Arig'i».i4, Aug 18.

.lesse Sf Ooldburg, pr'xlucf-r and
pre .sidf-nl of Indejicfi-leril froduc-
tions, left for .Mow Votk, wlieio he
will .a^^an^'e »or the release of hih

latest pictures.
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)^Mr.WlseShowman

YOU WILL HAVE a tremendous
attraction on your screen when
you •how'CHARLEY'SAUNT'

The records and reports reproduced
herewith prove that this Christie
Special is, without any doubt, the
GREATEST BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION EVER PRO-
DUCED! The public who have seen
it, the exhibitors who have cashed in

on its superlative showmamhip value,
the critics in every city, without ex-
ception, proclaim it THE GREAT*
ESTCOMEDY EVER PRODUCED.
You Showmen who are tvisc,

will prepare to reap the golden har-
vest of the fall season iry making
|>Iaydate reservations NOW. ThcMn>
precedenied records established by
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" will create
the greatest demand in the history of
the industry for prints of this Christie
Special, and with 174 prints of THE
GREATEST SCREEN COMEDY
EVER PRODUCED now in our
exchanges, the «vise showman will pre*
pare now by making his reservations
for play dates.

During the first week in September,
50. prints will be assigned to Boston
alone to take care of that number of
simultaneous bookings. Other day
and date showings of a like nature
utilizing a large number of prinu
will follow.

So, It is up to you, Mr. Wise Show,
man toGETYOURRESERVATION
NOWl

El

Directed by Scott Sidney

they AH Look Alifce To ^'Om
.• - The unprecedented records of box office receipts reproduced on this page talk a',

language that every exhibitor understands. Here are some reports from other showings
that tell a golden story th'at "he who runs may read:"

Strand Theatre, Hartford, Conn.: THE LARGEST SUNDAY NIGHT CROWD IN
OVER FIVE MONTHS and at the end of the week ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDSWERE
BROKEN FOR ALL FEATURES EVER PLAYED AT THIS THEATRE.

OrpheumTheatre, Salt Lake City: First week's receiptsWRECKED ALL RECORDS.'
Dave Schayer contracted for repeat, week within three weeks after first run.

Rialto Theatre, Providence: BROKE ALL ftECC RDS IN HISTORY OF R1ALT0.1
" 'CHARLEY'S AUNT' is a TORNADO OF COMEDY -Looks like a BOX OFFICE CY-
CLONE," wired Manager WUliam J. Mahoney.

Circle Theatre, Indianapolist , "Every day was Sur. tey", was report from record 3
breaking run at the Circle.

Alhamhra Theatre, Milwaukee: Manager O. J. Wooden wired: J" 'CHARLEY'S
AUNT opening a RIOT. Held them out all day and ni«ht on Sunday.'*

CalifomiaTheatre, Sah Francisco: Sam Dembow, Manager, wrote: "This is the
first time in the history of the California Theatre that a picture will be shown there
after it has played the Granada Theatre."

Strand Theatre, Atlantic City: "Opened Sunday to bia business, breaking all box ,

office records for six months. Turned people away at 8 P. M. Attendance largest ever/
recorded of any theatre opening in Atlantic City.—P. Mortimore Lewis."

Capitol Theatre, Chicago : " 'CHARLEY'S AUNT' doing phenomenal business. 1

It was tiecessary after Tuesday to run extra de luxe performances,"

Pastime Theatre, Iowa City, la.: Booked for five days. "Populai' demarrd forced'
me to hold it over for two additional days. I am certain 1 could have run this attroc-'

tlon for three days longer. >

obliged to stop selling tick<

Fisher Theatre, Danvi
,

records for Fischer Theatre,
every evening. You have a

Liberty Theatre, Young:
tor the largest week's bui

'

Rii;iera Theatre. BrookM
AUNT."

Strand Theatre, Cincinnd

SoMthem Theatre, ColunM

Fox American, Paterson, t

Qarrick Theatre, Minnearf

Circle Theatre, Cleveland,
at Stillman and held over sed

CANADA; /'CHARLEY'S

<

theatres

:

Montreal, Capitol The^

Theatre; Edmonton, Erf

Jaw, Capitvk Theatre; 0*

Auditorium Theatre, QuiA
Turned them awoy by hundl*

RELEASED BY

PRODUCEKS DISTKIBUTING COPI
r.C MUNROE, PiMldrM , RAVklDND MWISV. Vb».Pr«<l<ln>4 >nd Tmwra 2 JOHN C PUNN. Vtiffml*M "^



ey's Aunr*
la«t night brought the people out in force, and I was

after the first show started.-^Punch Dunkel.**

lit • 'CHARLEY'S AUNT' smashed all previous,
jnk like 'Covered Wagon' week. People turned away,
WINNER.—N. Frye, Manager."

0.t '"CHARLEY'S AUNT now holds the record
history of the Liberty Theatre.—C. W. Deibel.''

Itcnded season one week in order to play "CHARLEY'S

Syd Chaplin

uf^td a repeat Week after the run at the Lyric.:

Held over a week.

•> I^aylng return week,

k: Biggest second week in history.')

' Ordinarily a first-run house, played picture after run
week at Circle.

T*' broke all existing box office records at the following'

(Vancouver, Capitol Theater; ' Calgary, Capitol

9» Theatre; Winnipeg, Capitol Theatre; Moose

«» Regent Theatre; Nanaimo, Dominion Theatre.'

, CHARLEY'S AUNT' breaking all previous records
ajter the fifth day.—J. Chas. Bemicr."

here's another Christie

money-getter COminq

\

OPATIOfNl

AL CHRISTIE'S lauqh sensation

LILLIAN RICH
CREICHTON HALE - LILYAN TASHMAN
EODIE CRIBBON - MABEL JULIENNE 5COTT
HAL COOLEY
Adapted b^ Frank Roland Conklin from the

ramous stage farce by

MARY KOBEKT5 MNEHARX
AND AVERY HOPWOOD

Directed by SCOTT SIDNEY

ia;../'

'W
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Improving M. G. Studios

With Plunge and Gym
Imh AiiKoles. Auk. 18.

Motro-Goklwyn will spend $500,-

000 In lmi)rovompnt8 on it» 44-a<'r«>

lot at Culver City. Buildintrn are

to be remodeled with seven. I stapes

to be addt>d. One stapro 210x330.

with a hoiKht of 35 feet is now be-

ing erected. A new rneehanleal

fire extlnRulsher apparatus Is be-

ing ln.stnllod it a cost of $200,000,

alao a reservoir is being iiist.illed

with a capaoity of 60:i,000 K^iHons

and an enieri;enoy tank of 100,000

gallons.

Fotlowinj; in the footstepw cf M.
C. Levee, president of the United
Studios M.-O. otfU'ialM are -^rectinjj

a Roman plunpe for employee.-j.

A gymnasium is also to be erect-

ed for the studio executives as well

aa a theatre for previews and
vaudeville apeoialties the executives
might like to look at. Several new
cutting rooms are also being
erected on the premises.

VALENTINO INCORPORATES

HISS WESTEN IN FILM HOUSES
I

Loa Angeles, Aug. 18.

Lucie Westen, lyric soprano of the
Chicago Opera, is ano_ther recruit to

the picture house presentation
group of opera stJirs. Howard
Llchey negotiated the engagement.
Upon completion of her picture

bouse work Miss Westen will sail

for Europe around Nov. 1.

Wife and 8. Qi UMm.in Other In-

corporators—Caf>itat $26,000

Los An^elea. Aug. 18.

Kudolph Valentino rroducttons.

Inc.. has tiled papers of 'ncorpora-

tion with the Secretary oX State at

Saeiamentx) for a $25,000 C!»i Ital-

l?.atioli.

Valentino, under his own name
of lludolph Ouglielmi. is one of the
tliioo ir.corporators. The ol erti are

his wife and S George IMlnmn, his

liUHines.s manaijer.
This company was organized for

the purpose of future productI(»n3

that Valentino will malte after he
has completed 'The Ixjno Kagle,"
for Jo.seph M. Sohenck.

ANOTHER FOR TOPEKA
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 18.

A 1,200-seat picture theatre is to

bo erected in conjunction with the
l*-»tory Jay Hawk Hotel, the steel

work of which is already up.

The theatre will be leased to the
National Theatres Co. (O. L. Hooper,
and Morris Jencks). This company
operates the Orpheum, Isis and
Grand here with a combined seat-'

ing capacity of 2,500. The company
also has a half Interest with the
CrawfordB in the Novelty, vaude-
ville.

Chaplin** Travesty

—

"The Gold Ru»h"
Charlie Chaplin produced

"Tho Gold RMBh," according to

hla own statement, aa a satire

upon gold seekers, Alaakan ad-
ventures and Par North
writers, especially R«x Beach.
Even the killing by one

bandit of two Northwestern
Mounted Policemen la In the
line of satire, according to

Chaplin, though siasuredly not
based upon fact, with the poa-
sibililies unlimited among the
N.W.M.P. if "The Gold Rush"
is exhibited at Banff.

Notwithstanding Mr. Chaplin's
intont, no audience at the

Strand thus far has caught
up with his idea. To the pub-
lic, "The Gold Rush" is but
another excuse for Chaplin
film fun making.

Lazarus in Boston

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Jeff Lazarus, who has been

handling publicity on the Para-

mount houses here, will shortly be
replaced by a man to b« brought

on from New York.
La/.arus will be sent to Boston

by Famous and will handle their
houses there.

Waring'B Return to

L. A. at $2,500 Weekly
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Waring's Pennsylvanlans, follow-

ing the termination of an eight-

week engagement at the Metropoli-

tan, after six weeks in San Fran-
cisco have been booked by Frank L.

Newman to return here for at least

four weeks at the Million Dollar
opening Aug. 27 lu conjunction with
the premiere of Harold Lloyd In

"The Freshman."
The band will play on the stage

and In the pit, augmented In the
latter place by about 12 house mu-
sicians, with Fred Waring leading

In both places.

The Warlnga' work on the stage

will be done in a Collegian prolog
atmo.sphere. They are receiving

$2,500 a week for the engagement.

MRS. HAROLD IXOTD ACTING
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Mildred Davis, wife of Harold

Lloyd, who retired from the screen

prior to the birth of her daughter,

Gloria, a year and a half ago, is

to return to play the feminine lead

in "The Spoils of War." Victor

Fleming will direct it for Para-

mount.
The story Is adapted' for the

screen from the "Saturday Evening
Post" story by Hugh Wiley.

"Evo 'V^feeks At the Cajiitol (xy:)

Tian
'^/S^^^rsOifS:

P'^ure That ^l"^*'''"^ mcr.nt'"X

trani^: " pictures a *^^Y^^S most
"endows 2r''

' °"^ "^ In 7of''/'-

Just one of the Big Ones

[\clt(^o/dw^n-^^

llenil»<;r Motiua I'lotwre k'rodutima and l>i«tiit)ui..ri( of America. Inc.—Will H. Hays, Pr«sl<N«l

SEEK INJUNCTION ON

CHARLES RAY STUDIOS

Cosmosart Co. Alleges Misrep-

resentation in Complaint

Over Land Contract

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

E. O. Bowen and other stockhuld.

ers of the Cosmosart company havo
begun Injunction proceedings against

Charles Ray, motion picture actor.

Waiter H. Grant and Albert Kidder.

Jr., to restrain them from carrying

out a contract agreement with the

Cosmosart Realty and IJuUding
Company involving a tract of land
along Virgil avenue between Tem-
ple street and Beverly Boulevard,
known as the Charles Ray Studio.
The complaint charges tliat in l\t2i

the company purchased the land
from the Clark and Sherman Com-
pany. On May 23, 1923, it is alleged
the oftlci.-ils of the company were
approached by Grant and Kidder,
acting as agents for Ray, with a
propositon to sell the land to the
actor. The two men stated the
actor was organizing a $1,000,000
corporation which would be known
as the Charles Ray £lnterprises
Corporation and that the company
would receive $480,000 in stock of
the new company in payment. In
additon, the Co.smosart Company
was to get $56,500 to pay off tho
balance of its debt and also $80,>
000 to cover the amount still due
on the tract.

It is alleged that Ray, Grant and
Kidder had no intention of carry-
ing out thotr plan and merely
broached it to obtain possession of
the land. It Is alpo charged that
Grant obtained another option on
the land from the original holders
who had not bc^n paid the remain-
ing $80,000. Tho complaint also
sets forth that (Jrant Informed offi-

cials of the Cosmosart Company
that unle.ss they drvi.sed some way
of co-oper.iting in the deal he would
take over the iand for himself, Ray
and Kidder under the new option.
An agreement was then entered

Into whereby the property was to
be sold and the proceeds split on
an equal b.asis between the Cos-
mosart Company and the defend-
ants, after the option price of $150.-
000, paid by Grant, had been taken
out of the money ral.sed In the .sale.

The complaint a.sserts that the
agreement was a result of misrep-
resentation and aski" an injunction
to prevent the monfy being paid to
the defendants.

"Compromise." featuring Irene
Rich, la in production at the War-
ner Bros." studios. Clive Drook,
Louise I\azenda. Pauline Garon,
Krank Riitler. Helene Dunbar. Win-
ter Hall. Raymond McKee, liVnn
Cowan. Rdward Martlndol and Mu-
riel Francis Dana complete the
cast. Alan Crosland directs.

WEST COAST FILM NOTES

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Work is being finished on "The
l/ove Toy" (Warner Bros.). star-
ring liowell Sherman. The cast in-
cludes Willard Louis, Helen Cos-
lello, G.ayne Whitman, Myrna Jjoy,
Kthel Grey Terry, .lane Winton and
Maude George. Karle Kenton is di-
recting.

Montagu Love, screen .slur, will
next apiiear in a Fox production.

Harry .1. Rr<nvn wiU make a pic-
tire with Rillv .Sullivan entitled
"The Fighting Three."

J. C. Brown, International New.l
Reel nholograplier who hap. p<>aHii)ly

"shot" more celeV)ritle.s than any
other cntnera man, has left Wa.^h-
h.gton and m.ade a tieup with one
of the picture st'iidlns in C^xlifornii.

Paul Nicholson h.a.s been encaged
by Cecil H De Mille for the "Wed-
ding Song," starring I/oafrlce .Joy

and Robert Ame.q. Alan Hale Is

directing.

R. George tTilrrian. husfnesfl man^
ager for Riidoloh Valentino and Na

-

tacha Ramliova (Mrs, Valentino).
l"ft for New Viirk to arr.nnge for
the release of "What Price Heauly."
flrHt of a series of Independent Pro-
ductions which Mrs. Valentino made.

COSTUME'S
F"OR H IFe£:

i'hoi)U(;tion8
RXI'I.OITATIONS
PKPI.SKNTATIONS

9
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f^ Practical Jokers in Hollywood Induce

Fihn Stars to Talk to ""Radio Friends"

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

All sorts of practical Jokers In Hollywood who have a penchant

for putting one over on picture stars or anyone who likes to be In

the public eye. With the many picture actors desirous of getting

publicity over the radio, they are all inclined to do anything.

One night recently at the homo of an actress in Hollywood the

matter of practical Jokers was discussed. The husband of the

actress came forth with a new idea, which he said would cause

anyone to fall. He explaiiiec^the proposition and started to put It

Into execution.

The first person he called was Lew Cody. Mr. Cody was told

"Mr. So and So" of a certain radio broadcasting station was speak-

ing. He informed Cody that they had Just perfected an experi-

ment whereby it would be no longer necessary for the actor to come
to the studio to talk through the microphone; that their experi-

ment was to have the actor talk on the telephone from his home
with the wire of his phone transmitting through the microphone.

Cody was Informed that he was the first actor to be honored with

the privilege of talking over the radio through this new device.

Cody told the party he had a house full of guests that he was
entertaining, but if they would call him back in about five minutes

be would readily talk.

After five minutes Cody was again called with the person^on the

main phone at his home and his wife and another actress friend

on an extension. The Joker told Cody to go ahead and talk as

he would in a broadcasting studio and he hoped his guests were

there to listen to his speech.

22-Minute Talk

Then Mr. Cody for 22 minutes talked over the. telephone to his

radio friends, told them what a wonderful device the radio was,

how wonderful It was to perfect broadcasting to enable an actor,

who had so many social duties to perform, to the extent that he

could talk from his own home direct to .them. He then spoke of

how a picture had been made which synchronized the voice of tWe

player with his acting in the picture and he knew that the develop-

ment of radio was only In its Infancy.

Mr. Cody told of the wonderful institution he was working for,

Metro-Goldwyn, and concluded by giving quite an oration on the

Greater Movie Season.

When Mr. Cody had finished, the participator of the Joke got on

the telephone and said that they would let Mr. Cody know the

result of his talk from the various stations which had heard his

broadcasting.
About half hour later Cody was called again and informed that

San Francisco and New Ojrleans had heard the talk very distinctly,

but that Portland and Denver had trouble In getting a wave length

and they hoped that in a few days Mr. Cody would again oblige

them. This Mr. Cody said Tie would gladly do at' any time, as he

had the distinction of being the first actor to use the new device.

Others Spoke at Length

About an hour later Anita Stewart was roused from slumber

at her home and told the same story. She was given the o()por-

tunity to talk to her radio friends over the phone. Miss Stewart

said she had no set speech for the occasion, but managed to talk

about 10 minutes.

The next night Jacuuellne Logan was the victim, and she did

her stuff for about 16 minutes.

The couple who are doing this stunt have taken quite a number
of friends into their confidence. During the first week have had

as many as 20 persons listening to various picture stars and pro-

ducers address their "radio friends" over the phone.

A strange thing, however, was that Miss Stewart was the only

one tipped off to the JoUe with the others probably still In ignor-

ance of the fact that they had been cajoled Into the Joke.

Hoot Gibson in Lead in

U's "Pony Express" Film

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Hoot Gibson will play the lead

In "The Pony Express" that Uni-

versal Is making at Pendleton, Ore.,

Instead of Norman Kerry.

The change was made following

a report from the physician that

Kerry, playing the lead in. "Under

Western Skies," at Pendleton, had'

a badly ruptured abdomen as a re-

sult of having been trodden upon
by a horse when thrown from the

animal's t«ck.
Kerry had completed most of his

work In this picture at the time
of his accident and wns to have
immediately began on "The Pony
Express" production. As the phy-
sician stated It might be a month
before he would be able to work
It was decided to withdraw him
and substitute Gll^flon. Ktrry will

finish his work In "Under the

Wostprn .Skies" at Pendleton dur-
ing the round up there Sept. 16-19.

t

COMEDIAN FEACTUBES LEG
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Fred Peters, film comedia.i, sus-
tained a fractured left leg and other
Injuries when crushed against a wall
by a tractor used In a scene at the
Christy studios. Peters Is In the

H(yiywood Ho/pltal. It Is expected
Jils recovery will be slow.

Portland, Ore., Tom by
Booking: Situation
Portland, Ore, Aug. 18.

The film booking situation
amongst first run houses hero Is

becoming so complex that lo<;al ex-
change managers are up in the air.

Film Booking Offices announce
they will rent the Helllg road show
theatre, and present "DrusUIa AVlth
a Million," for a week'q engage-
ment.
Other producers, outside of Para-

mount, First National and Fcx,
will find the going rough Insofar
as the Jensen and "Von Her^erg
houses are concerned, as C. S. Jen-
sen made the front pages of news-
papers through the announcement
that 1312,000 will be paid in rentals
to those three conjpanlcs for their
exclusive output.

This leaves Metro - Goldwyn
frozen out In the major J. A V.
playhouses, the only recourse being
to book their product Into the Col-
umbia, Universal house, and John
Hamrlck's Blue Mouse, two less

important houses.
Warner Brothers' production,'} wlU

be presented at the Blue Mouse ex-
clusively.

LANDIS BREAKS BACK

Picture Star May Be Fatally In'-

jured as Result of Auto Accident

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Cullen L.andis, 29, picture star,

was probably fatally injured when
his automobile was overturned on
the road near Calabas.<ia8. Landls'
machine was crowded from the
road,, according to reports, and the
front wheel torn off.

He Is in the Hollywood Hospltai
with internal Injuries and a broken
back:

DOUBT GIEL'S SANITY
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Police surgeons are examining
Juanita Montagna, screen actress,
following her arrest at the home of
^chard DIx where she was car-
rying a revolver concealed beneath
a black handkerchief.
The girl's sanity is doubted. Her

story is that she had bought some
furniture from Dix for |20 and that
she wanted the money back. With
Dlx in the east, however, she was
unable to accomplish her errand
and then began firing several shots
into the air.

The police who arrested her were
also fired upon but her aim was
bad.

LASKY IN N. Y.

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Jesse L. Lasky is en route to

New York to confer with Adolph
Zukor and other Famous Players-

Lasky executives on further pro-

duction plans, at the Hollywood
and 'Long Island studios.
He expects to be gone about two

months.

FOLA'S HOTHEB ABBIVES
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

With the arrival of Mme. Eleo-
nora Chalupez, mother of Pola
Negri, from Poland, it is said that
the latter will shortly make public
the announcement that she la to

marry William T. Haines, of the
Metro-Goldwyn stock company.
Miss Negri's mother was accom-

panied from Poland by Leopold
TrezluchawskI, manager of the
Nbgri estate In Poland.

C0UP80N ASKING $5,000
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Betty Compson, who completed
ner contract with Famous Players-
La.sky and has been placed on the
Independent market, la asking
16.000 weekly for her servlceB. U is

•aid her salary with Famous Play-
«« was $a.ooo.
None of the Independents have

nibhipd at the price Miss Compeon
*>»»! set.

GINO SEVERI ^_
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

NOW AT GRAUMAN'S BJGYPTIAN THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD
Formerly musical director for the Herbert I>. Rothschild theatres. Km

Francisco (Granada, California, Imperial), for aeven and one-half years.

One year with West Coast Tb«atrt», Ire.

SUPPRESS NEWS ON KERRY

Report Actor Fatally Injured—

U

Reticent with Information

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Universal Is m.'iking every en-
deavor to suppress the nature of the

Injuries Norm.an Kerry sustained
when thrown from a horse while
making scenes for "Under Western
Skies" at PendU-ton, Oregon. It is

said the actor is seriously Injured
and maybe fatally so.

The accident is reported to have
occurred when Kerry rode his mount
Into a camera, the horse throwing
him and the camera tripod becom-
ing embedded in hi.s chest while
the frightened animal also stepped
on him as he lay prostrate on the
ground.

It is also said that during the tur-
moil due to the accident Edward
Sedgwick, dicector, had his leg

severely bruised and that several

others werp slightly injured through
tho wildness of the animal,
Kerry has been brought here to

his .home where night and day
nurses are in attendance.

^MWarner's Big "Name'

Cast for "Broken Hearts''

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Warner Bro.s, will make "Broken
Hearts of Hollywood," the last of
the crop of "40" with all of their
contract players taking part.

The cast will Include Marie Pre-
vost, Irene Rich, Louise Fazenda,
Dorothy Devore, June Marlowe,
Patsy Ruth Miller, Dolores and
Heleno Costello, Alice Calhoun,
Myrna Loy, Monte Blue, Sydney
Chaplin, Huntly Gordon, WlUard
Louis, John Roche, John Harron,
John tatrick, Kenneth Harlan,
Matt Moore, Clive BroOke, Gayne
Whitman, Charles Conklln, Don
Alvarado st^A Charles Farrell.

FOX GETS "GLORY"

William Fox haa purchased th4
picture rights from Arthur Uopkina
to "What Price Glory?"
Report says the consideration waa

a large one, exceeding $76,000, but
no definite amount named.
"What Price Glory?" is still run-

ning in New York aa a stage hit.

It Is said that Fox has the film re-
leasing privilege of the piece within
a year from date of purchase.

"Stay on Farm" Scheme
In Government Picture

The completion of two films by
the Department of Agriculture la

announced. One has to do with
the life of a farmer's wife and la
titled "Poor Mrs. Jones," while the
other Is a short feature demon-
strating the summer courses given
boys and girls at state agricultural
colleges.

The "Poor Mrs. Jones" film t«
"stay on the farm" propaganda.

It exhibits the weariness of the
farmer's wife in managing * home
In the country. She Is cured o(
her desire for the city after ex-
periencing a crowded flat with
canned food and all the other
"privileges." 1

INDEFENDENTS IN NEWPOBT
Newport, R. I., Aug. 18.

Paramount has taken over the
Strand, pictures, formerly a church.
Fred Saar is temporarily in charge.
The Strand is running double

features against the Opera House's
single features. The Colonial runs
pop vaudeville while the Bijou
shows pictures and a musical tab.
All these houses were until re-
cently run by the same outside
syndicate but are now independent
of each other.

WAISH LEAVING F. P.-L.
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Raoul Walsh will terminate his
contract with Famous Players upon
the completion of "The Lucky
Lady," which he is now making.
Walsh was offered a renewal of

his contract with Faiftoua, but at
le.ss money.

It Is understood Walsh Is nego-
tiating with Metro-Goldwyn.

OBAINGEB IN L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

James R. Grainger, general sales
manager for Fox, Is In Los Angeles,
making his headquarters at the
Studio, to get an an^le on the next
sea.<5on's productions.
Grainger is also taking up the

matter of California distribution for

his firm's productions.

Decatur Managers Organize
Decatur, 111., Aug. 18.

Local theatre managers have
formed the Decatur Theatre Man-
agers' Association. All theatre heads
In tho city are enrolled. Olficers

are: Elmer Jerome (Empress),
pres.; E. SIgfried (Bijou), v.-pres.;

Harry J. Wallace (Lincoln), sec;
Paul WItte (BlJou), treaa.

Harry Goldberg Promoted by F-P
Harry fJoldbe. g, asslhtflnt to

Harold B. Fr.anklin as head of the
theatre department of Famous
Players, has been promoted to be
head of the Southern territory of
Famous.
Goldl erg is now on a vacation,

necessitated by a slight illness.

NOBHAN DAWN AS ADVISOR
Norman Dawn, one of tlio jjioneer

picture directors, ha.s been signed
by Univirsal to act la an advisory
capacity to the prodtictlon depart-
ment at Univeraul CKy, Cat.

Franklin Directing Norma T«lmad.ge
Los .\i)g.-If>-, Aug. 18.

Sidney Fninkllii will dlre<-t Norm*
Tiilm'i<li.:f In h»-r i^eri viittiic,

"I'.iri- Af<r Diik," Wilf'f il.li i

will play opposite .Mi.«s 'Paim.uU;<'.

MUSICIANS' PAELEY SEPT. 2
The diflferenco between the mo-

tion picture theatre managers of
the Times Square section and the
members of the musicians union
arc to come up' for discussion be-
tween representative of both aides
on Sept. 2. The musicians are mak-
ing a do nand on the picture houses
for salaries for rehearsal . The
managers maintain that tho music-
ian overhead Is such at this time
that they will have to curtail their
Instrumentation In the event tha^t^jm
the union remains flrm aa the
houses would be unable to withstand
the added load.

Kane's "Seven Wives"
Following the making of hia

present picture, "The Invisible
Woman," Robert Kane is reported
to have accepted a script from
Jils^che Merrill called "The Seven
Wives of Bluebeard," and It will
follow In production. Ben Lyon
will play Bluebeard.

In the "Woman" company at the
Cosmopolitan Studio, New York,
are Lyon and Holbrook Blinn.

FANNIE HUBST WINS CONTEST
Following the announcement

Monday that Fannie Hurst had won
Liberty's $50,000 prise story con«
test, Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-
president of the Famous Players-
Lasky corporation, made known
yesterday that Miss Hurst Is now
at the Lasky studio in Hollywood
and that her story, "The Movingr
Finger," will be produced Imme-
diately by James Cruse.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS ftUABBEL
Los Angeles, Aug. 18. .„

Following a quarrel with her hu8«
band, Imogene Hauser. wife of Wil-
liam Hauser, screen actor, attempt^
ed to commit suicide. She was
taken to the An,;elu8 Hospital and
died shortly after her arrival.

Their quarrel began Aug. 13, it Is

stated, and continued to the Umo
Mrs. Hauser made her suicide at-
tempt.

KOENIG WITH WABNEBS
I»s Angeles, Aug. 18.

William Kocnig ha« abdibted as
general studio manager at Universal
City to take over a similar position
with Warner Brothers. This War-
ners post was formerly held by
Harry Edwards.
Another new addlton to the War-

ner staff will be Ben Carre, who
has been appointed Art Director.

^--
^,

MABY PHILBIN SAIUNO
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Universal his selected M-iry Phll-
bln to play the feminine Ie.i<l in "The
Man Who LaughK,'' a Victor Hugo
story, to he produced in iniiimrn-
tlon with tho Soolete Gein-rale de
Films of Paris.
The picturi: is to be m.nd'^ in Paris

with Miss Phllblii leaving for abroad
next week.

Tom White III

Tom White, casting air'"?tor at

F. P.'s Hollywood stndl., li;is left

hlj( position on an ext^n.itMl leave

of nbs«^n'c gr.intcd him bccs'ife of

ll!-heal(h. ,
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McVlCKERS TOPS $30,000 MARK

FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEK

$33,000 Last Week—Chicago Turns in $50,000—

"Don Q'' Opens to $24,000

—

^Smail Houses

Struggling

Chicago, Aug. li.

While It seems to be quite diffl-

cult for the smaller houses to pro-
cure a substantial gross, the larger
cinemas are running away with the
business. The consistent loss taken
by the smaller houses Is attributed
to the insulDcient amount of en-
tertainment offered as compared
with the de luxe houses. This week
the Orpheum and Monroe should
t>oth secure good results, as they
are exhibiting standard attractions.
"The Gold Rush" opened at the Or-
pheum Sunday, with Tom Mix In
the "Lucky Horseshoe" reopening
the regular season at the Monroe.

"Charleston Week" was accepted
as erstwhile entertainment in its in-
itial appearance in the Windy City.

With the "Examiner" plugging
away at the contest dally, McVick-
er's grabbed itself plenty of free
publicity. Business was phenome-
nal, with the customers striving to
gain admis.sion. Capacity was the
rule for the four daily perform-
ances. Paul Ash has the town
"sold" with his style of entertain-
ment. It is doubtful if he could du-
plicate at a larger house, his inti-
macy with the audience being a big
point, and the seating capacity of
McVicker's just suits him.
"Don Q" opened at the Roosevelt

close to $24,000. McVicker's is re-
sponsible for some of the business
attained at this house through its

continuous overflow. The feature
received creditable comments and

will undoubtedly hold upt, Harold
Lloyd In "The Freshman" is slated
as the succeeding attraction.

It la obvious that th« Chicago's
innovation of rotating orchestra
.'onduotors and organists has proven
benencial to the box oftlce. With a
fairly good feature the house went
to more than 160,000.

Two long run features departed
Saturday. , "The Naked Truth" left

the La Salle after eight weeks.
"The Lost Battalion" departed from
the Monroe after four good weeks.
This house opened tta regular sea-
son of Fox productions with Tom
Mix in "The Lucky Horseshoe."

"Siege" boosted business at the
Randolph. "The Wife Who Wasn't
Wanted" vacated the Orpheum for
"The Gold Rush" as the last fea-
ture under the J. !<. ft S. banner
at this house. Warner Brothers
take possession of the theatre for
the balance of the lease at the ex-
piration of the Chaplin run. "The
Wlxard of Os" is belnir groomed
for a second week at Orchestra
Hall.s

Estimates for Last Week
Chicatio—"The Talker- (P. N.)

(4,600; 60-76). Switching of mu-
sical directors and organists re-
ceiving part credit for splendid turn-
out accorded this week's program.
Estimate far above average busi-
ne.ss, with total of $50,500.

La Salle—"The Naked Truth"

(Public Welfare) (8th week) (836;

50). I'icture had prodtable mn, but
forced to move through the house
being turned back to its former
policy of legit attractions. Around
$5,800 on final week.
McVicker's—"Trouble with Wives"

(F. P.) (2.400; 50-75). Third con-
secutive week bouse has soared
Dver $30,000. Paul Ash responsible.
Lost week's gross around $33,000.

Monro*—"Lost Battalion" (Mc-
Collum, 4th and last week) (973:
50). Picture doing business, but
had to discontinue on account of
house opening regular season with
Fox pictures. Close to $7,000.

Orchestra Hall—"The Wizard of
Oz" (F, P.) (1,600; 60). House
ready to terminate picture season.
Despite that, business took decided
Jump. Counted $8,400.

Orpheum—"The Wife Who Wasn't
Wanted" (Warner Bros.) (776; 60).
Picture held over extra day through
Chaplin feature opening Sunday.
Around $6,700 for eight days.
Randolph—"Siege" (D.) (860; $6-

35). Publicity accorded feature
when playing Capitol last week
helped. House had one of the best
weeks in months with $3,300.

Roosevelt—"Don Q" (U. A.)
(1,400; 50-76). Opened well. Helped
through overflow from McVicker's,
around the comer. Checked in
around $24,000.

Bruce Gordon will appear opposite
Evelyn Brent in "Three Wise
Crooks."

"0

s^aoin-it:^

Sir

Bx)Qiung the most
amazingmon^maker
the screen ever had.

Fii-st National Pictures Inc-
prescKis

Arthur Conan Doyle^s stupendoas story

<3}i>«IOST WOBLD
V-.

ictuve V

that p^n
,

\10 •; Boston

Mla«tvcCit^l

*3y arraKgeuiCKt <wlih

Of^afiersoK J^-<^otkacker -

'With

Bessie Love, lewis Stone,
*

Wallace Beeiy, lloyd Hu^es" •

zKesearck and ^chuical director'

ilnder ike suptrvisioH 9^ Earl Hudson
^

lirAt natioMl Pictures

PHILLY BETTER;

STANLEY $23,500

"Talker," $15,000 at Fox—"CommandmenU"
at Stanton

PhUadelphia, Aug. 18.
A general improvement business

was noticeable last week despite
hotter weather than the previous
fortnight. The only answer to the
Improvement rests in the pictures
.and programs given.
The Btanley especially showed a

marked rise, the picture being "Her
Sister from Paris," and the sur-
rounding bill Including Greta Ar-
dlne, Rose Perfect and the Chantel
Sisters.
The Fox had a picture "The

Talker," that caused a lot of discus-
sion, although it came in practically
unheralded. It won good notices,
and although the cast contained no
big names it must be added that
Lewis Stone lias won himself a neat
following in Philly. The bill was
fairly good, too. It included the
Mound City Blue Blowers and Macy
and Scott.
The Stanton, with the second and

last week of "The Street of For-
gotten Men," proved once again that
critics' notices mean little or noth-
ing here. This picture was highly
praised, but attracted little business.
In fact, the Stanton has been stum-
bling so badly that heroic treatment
was obviously needed, and "The Ten
Commandments" was booked in for
week. "Commandments" is expect-
ed to run four weeks.
The Karlton did nicely with

"Grounds for Divorce," which was a
legit hit here last season. The lower
Market street houses .ilso picked tit).

Announcement Is made that both
the Aldlne and the Arcadia will
open around Labor Day, probably
the Saturday before. The latter will
have "Tile Lost World" (secona
local showing) but nothing offlcial

is reported for the A'dine. It is ru-
mored that "SleKfried" comes to the
Stanley "The Iron Horse" to the
Fox (this is pretty definite) and
"The Phantom lOf the Opera" to the
Aldlne. No announcement in made
for "Don Q." or "Ben-Hur." The
Fox expects to change its pcMcy to
the extent of having longer nin.i

this season.
This week's attractions in addi-

tion to "The Ten Commandments"
at the Stanton Include "Siege" at
the Pox, with Nick Lucas (return),
Macy and Scott (second week), and
Laymon and Kling, dancers; "A
Slave of Fashion," at the Stanley,
with Zimmerman and Grandville,
Otta Gygl and Maryon Vadle; the
Karlton will have "Just a Woman."

Estimates of the Week
Stanley (4,000; $5-76)—"Her Sla-

ter from Paris" (1st N.). First time
a Constance Talmadge picture has
been at this house in several years.
Business surprisingly good, with
$23,500 quoted.
Stanton (1,700; 35-75)—"The

Street of Forgotten Men" (P.).
Praised by critics but failed to do
anything. Second and last week hit
arouYid $6,500.
Fox (3,000; 89)—"The Talker (1st

N.). Picture created a lot of talk.
Business not far below $15,000, a
gain.

Karlton (1,100; 50)—"Grounds for
Divorce" (P.). Well liked and busi-
ness better than normal; second
week in succession. Around $2,000
or a little over.

TOPEKA'S FAIR WEEK
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 18.

Moderate weather and two houses
open brought the week's boxofflce
totals to fair size again this week.
At the Isis which reopened Monday
with a pipe organ and no orchestra.
heavy crowds saw Colleen Moore
all week. At the Cozy, where the
week was split, the first half was
only ordinary but near capacity
ruled for the last half.

Estimates for Last Week
Isis—(700: 40) "The Desert

Flower." Pleased and drew ap-
proximately $1,900.

Cozy.—(400; 25) "Eve's Lover.**

First half a disappointment, but
"Head Winds," last half', popular
in every respect. Topekans like

House Peters. About $1,700.

"SHAMROCK" TITLE CHANGED
Thomas Melshan's production for

Famous which was recently launch-
ed in Ireland under the tentative
title, "The Shamrock," will be
called "Irish Luck," it has been
announced.

'TATTOOED COUNTESS'—NEGRI
"The Tattooed Countess," one of

Carl Van Vechten's novels, will be
Pola Negri's next picture, it has
been announced by Famous Players
Mai St Clalr will direct.
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HOLDOVERS BIG IN BlAY HOUSES;

UNHCLY 3," $110,225 IN 2 WEEKS

*S«lly of Sawdust" Another at Strand—"Kiss Me
Again" Hc!ds Up Finely 2d Week at Piccadilly—

"Commandments" at Pop Prices on B'way

CONVENTION HELPEQPROV.

"Beflaa'"' Flops, But Other Picture*
Around |5,000 Mark

The second week of the three

Ijoldover pictures on Broadway had

Itll making a remarkable phowing as

far as the box office was concerned

The Capitol hung up a two-week
ummcr record that to al' appear-

ances is i?olng to stand for a long

while. With 'The Unholy Three"

that house did $60,265 the first week
and $49,960 the second week, mak-
ing a total of $110,225 for the two
weeks. In reality mid -season busi-

ness. The Strand, with "Sally of

the Sawdust," got a great business
wallop, $38,600 for the first week and
$31,600 for the second, giving the

house $70,200. At the i'iccadilly,

where "Kiss Me Again" held over,

the picture drew $11,500 for the sec-

ond week and Is now at the Cameo
for a third week on Broadway.
Opening tonight (Wednesday) at

the Criterion Is "The Wanderer," of

which big things are expected, and
next' week (Aug. 26) the new Em-
bassy Is to open with 'The Merry
Widow." Sunday night (23) the
Ufa film production of "Siegfried"
will be shown at the Century.
The Rivoli, with "The Ten Com-

mandments," got $28,339 for tiie first

week, topping the figures of "The
Covered Wagon" by about $2,000 at
the same house last ye.nr. The Rial-
to drew $18,323 for the first week
that It had Ben Hemic as an added
attraction.
At the Colony the business

dropped ov^r a little last week, "The
Home Maker" getting $10.1S0.

Estimates for Last Week
Cameo—"The Trouble with Wives"

(F. P.) (549; 60-85). Very fair week,
picture having run previous week at
Rlvoll. Take was $1,409. Looks like

the little house is p in? to take sec-

ond run after bigger Broadway
houses.
Capitol—"The Unholy Three" (M.-

O.) (6,450; 60-$1.65). This picture
iias created summer box olfice rec-
ord for this house for two-week run
that undoubtedly will be a mark to
shoot at In succeeding summers.
The first week was $60,265 and last
week brought a return of $49,960, a
total of $110,225 for the two weeks.
The strength of the picture Is shown
in the fact there was but $10,000 dif-
ference In the buslne.<is of the two
weeks.
Colony—"The Home Maker" (U.)

(1,980; 50-85-99). Falling oft of
$2,500 at this house last week as
against the week previous. The
receipts were $10,180.
Criterion—"The Wanderer" (F. P.)

(608; $1.65). Opens tonight (Wed-
nesday). Interior redecorated and
the exterior has another spectacular
electrical sign display.

Piccadilly — "K i s s Me Again"
(Warners) (1,380; 50-85-09). Also
a holdover. Fir.«<t woek drew $13,854
.and second week $11,500, the two
weeks being $"5,351. '" The Warner
Oros. officially take over house Aug.
29.

Rialto—"Wild Horse Me.^a" (F.P.)
(1.960; 50-85-99). Ben Bernie moved
down to this house last week from
Klvoll. Program was fairly fast, al-
though picture did not show partic-
ular strength. Box office return
$18,323.80. better by $3,000 over week
nrlor.

Rivoli—"The Ten Commandments"
(F .P.) (2,200; 50-85-99). The Bib-
lical spectacle had Its first showing
on Broadway at popular pri"cs last
week and brought $28,339.86. Held
over for current week. The re-
ceipts look exceedingly strong In
face of fact picture ran over year

"NIGHT LIFE OF N. Y."

GOOD FOR PROVINCES
Providence, Aug. 18.

(Drawing Population, ZQOfiOO)
Despite the scorchers of tlie pa.st

week the members of the Dramatic
Order of the Knights of Khorassan,
holding their annual n.ational con-
vention here last week, flocked to
the movies in sufficient numbers to
hold grosses slightly above the nor-
mal summer level.

"Beggar on Horseback," however,
was a Hop at the Rialto. The film
was well liked by showmen, who

|

figured It a good bet, but it failed to
click with the public.

Last Week's Estimates
Majestic (2,300; 10-40) — "Wife

Who Wasn't Wanted" (Warner) and
"Passionate Youth" (Truart). Not
bad. Slightly under $5,000
Strand (2,200; 15-40)—"The Lady

Who Lied" (Ist Nat.) and "The
Chase" (Ind.). Around $5,000. Good
summer biz.

Victory (1,950; 10-40) — "Siege"
(U.) and "Barriers of the Law."
Second feature, bootleggers' melo-

j

drama, went fairly well in town
{

which has been bootleg center since
,

prohibition. Around $4,700.
Rialto (1,448; 10-40)—"Beggar on

Horseback" (F. P.) and "Lady Rob-
inhood" (F. B. O.) Flop. Under $2,-

50lJv., No explanation except that
mob didn't like it.

This Week
Majestic, "Halfway tJlrl" and "The

Speed Demon"; Strand, "Rasy
Money" and "Steele of the Royal
Mounted"; Victory, "The Snob Bus-
ter" and "Go Straight"; Rialto, "The
Sea Hawks" and "Etiquette."

Humid South but Trade Kept

Up Last Week—Indoor

Variety Opening

FIVE 'FRISCO •

HOUSES, $90,800

Overman Managing Capitol

Davenport, la., Aug. 18.

Milton Overman was this week
appointed manager of the Capitol
by A. H. Blank.

here at $2 top. "Ten Command-
ments" got about $2,000 more on the
week than did "The Covered Wagon"
in Its first week at tlie house a year
ago.
Strand—"Sally of the Sawdust'

(U. A.) (2,900; 35-50-85). This latest
of D. W. Griffith also had two-week
run on Broadway, first week $38,600,
with second $31,600, making total of
$70,200 for fortnight.

Baltimore, Aug. 18.

Humid days failed to check the

up-gra<!e trend of business, and re-

turns on the whole, bettered the pre-

vious week's excellent showing.
With the acceptance of exhibi-

tors of the musical union's new rate

demand there comes the report that

picture house orchestras w.U ')e re-

duced In personnel to offset the In-

crease.

It was the last week for the

movies without Indoor competition

The Maryland, big time vaudeville,

reopened Monday, and the P '.re

(Columbia burlesrjue), starts new
season Saturday.

Estinvates for Last Week.
Century—"Night Life of New

York," (3,300; 30- 5). Insatiable In-
terest of the provincial In Broa way
once more demonstrated. "12,000.

New—"The Dancers," (1,900 25-
50). Night life in Ix)ndon and trop-
ics failed to create box ohlc In. crest
of the Manhattan variety. With no
big names this one slightly under
draw of previous week. $8,000.

Hippodrome—"Born Rich, and
vaudeville. (3,200; 25-75). Another
good week but below week previous.
Good at $9,000.

Garden—"The Roughneck," and
vaudeville. (2,800; 25-50. Bettered
previous week for total, of $10,000.
Parkway—"In Love With l<ove

"

(1,400; 25-50). Appropri.-te I pe of
light comedy for this select uptown
house. Good showing In off season,
bettering previous week. $4 OOO.

This Week.
Century, "A Slave of Fashion;"

New, Gerald Granston'.s L;i(ly;"
Parkway, "The Way of i.

1;"

Metropolitan, "Rugged V/ater;"
Hippodrome, "The Mark of Zo.To;'
Oar en, "The Saddle Hawk."

Warfield, $22,500—"Don
Q," $20,000

San Francisco, Aug. 18.

Grea:er Movie Season meant some-
thing in this town. Twenty star*

came up from Hollywood, big parade
with floats from the various studios,

corps of usherettes, bands, police

escorts and civic and public officials. ^

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Warfield -After all It was

a band, rather than a picture, that

put this house Into the lead opening
day last week and held It there.

The picture was "Fine Clothes" (lat

N), but Waring's Pennsylvanlane
dragged 'em to the box office. $22,-
500.

Granada — "Street of Forgotten

Men" (F. P.) came In hlitlng on all

six. 'Good camp.algn gave pljpture^ '

opening and business held up all

week. $21,800.

California—"Not So Long Ago"
(F. P.) had call. $16,000.

8t. Francis—Re-named and reno-

vated Strand. Paramount deserves .,
\

credit for making a tlieji.rc out of the
o;d place for, when Howard Kings-
more, Paramount manager, who
came here from Atlanta, threw open
the doors to the crowd waiting for
the opening, the place looked like

a million. "Sally of the Circus"
(F. P.) picked for op'uing. A five-
unit program heM "Harmony Week"
as one of the features This Is the
:ilaKe appearance of the orchestra,,
under the direction of Freddie Satt-**'$
man and with Lester Stevens at the
piano. Walter Pin lus, singer, and
the Park SiHters helped out on the .'

ensemble. 'The Iron Horse," at pop :

prices, billed to foJow. $10,500.

Imperial—"D(,n Q." (U. A.) opened
like a house on fire. $20,000.

'Blazing the trail of lope and cii/ilimtion -^JOHN FORD produdion

RIVOLI ?o\^ RIALTO ^"
_ %aare,-^'BU)ar (a49"'Si CITY %eaire,-'Bwayai 42"%

OPENS SEPT.20'* OPENS OCT. 4'*

fox film OorpardiiLiii,
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L A. HOUSES HOLD PACE;

MET $31,500; STATE $23,4i

^Gold Ruch" Up to $27,100—Forum High at

$7,900—Rialto, $4,500 with "Steppin* Out"—
Second Movie Season Week Satisfactory

- LiOB Angelea, Aug. 18.

(OraAing Population, 1,250,000)

for the second week of Greater

Movie Season business at the flrst-

run houses ran alone: at about the

ame pace as the week before.

The Metropolitan, with "lHarry

Me" and Frank L. Newman's Great-

er Movie Season Jazs revue had the

Mge on the other houses, with the

taere attraction responsible for a bit

of a Jump over the week before, the

best the house had had in many
iontha.

. Next In line for gro.is wa8"iC}rau-

, man's Egyptian, with Chaplin's "The
Gold Uush." Capacity every nit;;ht.

with business Jumping a bit above
the figure of tlie week before.

Loew's State, with Milton Silla In
"The Making of OMalley," did not
do as well as the week before with
a Chaney picture. Lucie Weston,
grand opera singer, proved big as-
set to the bill here so far as draw
was concerned.
The Forum got a very good break

with Reginald Denny In "California
Straight Ahead," and it's the second
best week. Special stunts helped.
The Criterion, with Charles Wuers

as managing director, began to show
new signs o fiife. "Romola," first

downtown showing, attraction and

business far better than house has
done in several months.

"Steppln' Out," an Independent
product, given ita world premiere at
the Kialto, did far t>etter than the
average business the house has been
doing. Though the advertising and
exploitation campaign used In con-
nection with the picture was not the
best that could have been provided,
there was enough mouth-to-mouth
prspaganda to enable It to round out
a healthy week.

Estimates for Last Weak
Metropolitan—"Marry Me" (F. P.)

(3,700; 25-65). Though feature pic-
ture not one people would brag
about, balance of program of such
sterling calibre final countup
healthy at $31,500.

Million Dollar— "Ten Command-
ments" (F. P.) (2,000; 85-86). Third
week and business held up very
well, grossing $12,800.

Grauman*! Egyptian— "The Gold
Rush" (U. A.) (1.800; .60-$lJ>0).
The longer this picture runs, more
money bouse seems to draw. Last
week it got $27,100.
Loew'a State— "The Making of

O'Malley" (1st N.) (2,400; 25-85).
Though Milton Sills locally popular,
had hard Job following Lon Chaney,
with result business, though good,
below week before, clicked at $23,400.

Criterion — "Romola" (M.-G.) (l,-

600; 40-85). First downtown show-
ing got fair break. Figured $6,700.
Forum — "California Straight

Ahead" (U.) (1,800; 26-85). Busl-

uDON Q'' IN BOSTON

Livens Up Piotura End of Town

—

Opened This Waak

Boston, Aug. 18.

Pictures locally had some life in-

jected into them this week by the

opening at the Colonial of the Doug-
las Fairbanks picture, "Don Q." The
engagement is limited to a month
at $1.60 top. The premiere last night

was a rather important affair for

this time of the year. The Colonial

la not by any means a house that

books In pictures Just to fill up gaps,
but the last Fairbanks picture shown
there cleaned up heavily.
For a single week "Abraham Lin-

coln" is at Tremont Temple, with
the house using 25-50 scale.
Business last week at the State

and Fenway, the two straight pic-
ture houses here, was about normal
for this time of the year. There
were no features to it, and was what
one would term midsummer busi-
ness.

KANSAS CITY GROSSES

CONTINUE TO CUMB

ness second beat since house opened
and $7,900 great.
Rialto—"Steppin' Out" (Columbia)

(900; 35-65). One of best of State
right products seen here tills year.
Busine.ss fair at $4,500.

h;

,.vKS=S??^l
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EXTRA SHOW!—To accomodate
the throngs, doors open 9 A. M»;

last show starts 10.ZS P.M.

This marvelous box-office attraction made

it necessary to nin extra shows at the

Roosevelt Theatre in Chicaga
, .

'...'"',",'
.

" '* '

At the Imperial Theatre in San Francisco

crowds stood in line from eight-thirty in

the morning for the nine o'clock opening,

and the theatre has been doing capacit*Jr

business ever since.

^\'

nowi ^r
Smashing! FlathiaglDatbingl Crashing!

SON or ZORRO
Danndavil Do«g ermelda* • wkipl
StvnU h» aevwr dmni bcferal
Fights. roiBMic*, mHtj^^eMWjdf.
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^ Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
74ary Pickford Charles Chaplin

Douglas Fairbanks D,W. Qriffifh
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Mainstreet $15,000; Newman
$14,000—Announcement of

New Policies
- •

\

''

1

Kansas City, Aug. 18.

The extra publicity given the th©^.

atres through the boosting for the
Greater Movie Season, or something
else, is having its effect, for busi-
ness continues to build at practically
all the leading downtoarn houses.

Sept. 1, recognized here as tha
starting of the regular amusement
season, draws near, and there are
numerous announcements of plana
and new policies at several of tha
picture palaces.

The Liberty (Universal) proclaim«
that it will feature an orchestra
starting at that time and that com-
mencing Sept. 6 it will present "The
Iron Horse" for an indeHnite run.
This is somewhat of a surprise as it
had been common go-sslp that the •

picture would be shown first at
either the Shubert or the Shubort-
MlssoUri. The Liberty haa not used

'

an orchestra for the past season.
The Newman is planning a seriee

of bigger and more elaborate vnude- ;

ville ofTerings and for the curren;
week Is spreading with a real nov-
elty bill, neaded by Bobby Mol^an
and company, ice skaters.
The Royal, the Famous Players*

.smaller house, will not be over-
looked either. It will be given some

j
of the biggest pictures of the year,

j

which moans this little money-
getter will continue to turn in al-
most unbellevahlo .scores with its
50c. top.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman—'The Street of Forgot-

ten Men" (F. P.). (1.980; 25-50.)
"Country Club Pollles." with si* .

vaudeville acts and nifty dancing ^
chorus, on fttage. Harry Langdon
comedy for laughs. Business held
up through week. $14,000.

Roy«l_"Marry Me" (F. P.). (920;
85-50.) Direction of James Cruce
given extra publicity. Business
hardly up to expectaUons. $3,800
In six days.

Liberty—"Eve's Lover" (V/ar-
ners). (1,000; 35-50.) "Innocent
Husbanda," comedy. Manager Car-
ver's Ice-cream matineee continue
to prove popular with the ladies.
They could have come a little faster
here and would have had no difli-
culty In securing seats, but play was
fairly steady. $4,200.

Mafnstreet—"Her Sister from
Paris" (1st N,). 3.200; 25-50.) "Re-
vue Comique," Choy Ling Hee
Troupe. Kddie and Morton B^ck.
Hafter and Paul. Five Spinettas.
vaudeville, which with Talmadge
picture just about what Mainstreet-
ers wanted. Mats continue to hild
up to sell-outs and at night about
Impossible to find seat after 8
o'clock. $15,000.

At the other downtown houses:
"Helen's Babies," Pantages; "Steele
of the Royal Mounted." Globe.

tc

TWAIN" RUNS AWAY

WITH CAPrrAL,m0
Washington, Aug. 18.

(E9tim«ted Population, 500A)00: 120,-
500 Colored)

"Never the Twain Shall Meet" ac-
tually cleaned up at the Palace hero.
Plugged for a month In advance in
both the Hearst p.tpers, the picture
opened to look as if the house rec-
ord would be smashed. A two-day
hot spell handicapped the gross but
it was a great week.
While things were booming at the

Palace the reverse was registered
at the Rialto where this Universal
house with u picture, "The Teaser,"
did a "brodie." Extra advertising
availed nothing. "Wild Horse Me.sa"
at the Columbia, had Its appeal but
not enough to register strongly at
the boxofflce. "Lady Who Lied"
did fairly well at the Metropolitan.

Estimates for the Past Week
Columbia—"Wild Horse Mosa"

(P.) (1.232: 35-50). Type of picture
whose appeal Is limited here. Got
about $6,500.

Metropolitan—"The Lndy Who
Lied" (1st N.) (1.542; 35-50). Extra
feature film of "Crandall's Saturday
Nighter-s" (a radio plug) did not In-
crease while the picture only did
a fair good week. Around $8,500.
Palace—"Never the Twain Shall

Meet" (M. G. M.) (2,432; 35-50),
Outdrew the Siamese Twins of the
preceding week vhich make.s it look
as though the Palace does not need
extra attractlon.s. Oot $17,000.
Rialto—"The Teaser" (IT.) (1,978;

35-50). A flop thougli one of the best
publicity nampaigns of the hdu.se
was staged prior to its advent. Less
than $5,000. i

This Week
Columbia, "floinola" (M. Ol. M),

Metropolitan, "The Dnsort iMowcr"
(Ist N.); I'alnrc. "The Htreet of
Forgotten Meti;" Rialto, "UrusiU*'
With a Million."

-I
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fpRESENTAT/ONS
(Extra aitraetioiu in picture theatre; when not

pieturest witi be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

-MONTE CARLO DANCE HALL"

Prolcg to "Gold Rush"

4 Mini.; Full 8U8«

ttrand, New York

A Blmple but atmospheric staging

and bit precedes the Chaplin "Gold

9uBb" at the Strand. It's the In-

terior of a mining dance hall, with

a blank front that fades into the In-

terior of the dancing place and re-

tiirns again to close the scene. The

fadeaways wocJced Into a novelty.

Js* Inside a tenor sang some number,

•>nd any number could be sung,

!; 'while as many persons as an exhib-

Sltor might care to pay for could

eompose the dance hall crowd, danc-

ing furiously for the fading finale.

' Opening, a male straggler walks

across the stage, peering into the

dance hall through a knothole.

. A recommendation for this pro-

log is its brevity and inexpensiVe-

ness, Blnce_no more than it gives is

required. Bime.
*

BANJOLAND (7)

Banjoista and Singera
10 Min.; (Special)

Colony, New York

f This la an act designed more for
' the vaudeville theatres than fpr the
picture houses. For the latter it

makes a mighty good flash present-
ation and is a novelty. There are
even men In the offering. They
dress neatly in dinner jackets and
make their flrst appearance through
the head of a hllge banjo which
forms the background of their spec-
eial setting.

The first number is played In the
dark with the lights in the head of

the prop banjo coming up slowly
and revealing the boys. They
handle "Ida" for their Initial selec-

tion. Coming to the foreground of
,the stage they go into a routine
of popular melodies, interspersing
a song and dance here and there.

OVie of the boys, steps out as a solo
dancer

Iwith a regulation Vminstrel
essence for one number.

At present the gropinija are
rather amateurish and the act is

In need of stage direction that will

break up the general Idea of stick-
ing in close formation. When this

la done and the vocal numbers a
little better worked out the act will
do for a picture house route, or a
flash for the intfrmodinte time.

Fred.

PAUL ASH "Kickin Kiltiea (22)
Music, Singing and Dancing
35 Mine.; Full (Special)
McVickera, Chicago

While the current week's enter-
tainment does not come up to the
standard of some of the more recent
presentations here under Paul Ash's
regime, it nevertheless qualifles as
erstwhile picture house amusement.
A hilly rugged background with

subdued green and red lights fur-
nish the atmosphere. Two pianos
are set on both sides of the sec with
the drummer's outfit giving it a
triangular rocky form. The cover-
ings combined with the lighting ef-
fects give them a mess colored ap-
pearanre. The sottlns while it does
ot involve a huge sum of money
looks massive and attractive.

The band and entertainers are
dressed in kilts and headed by two
Scotch bagpipes entering from back-
ground in single file ascending to
the front of the stage forming a
•Ingle line. Ash aided by a spot
puts in his appearance getting tre-

mendous applause. Coleman Goetz
•Iso comes in for individual recog-
nition. Some comedy pertaining to

the kilts drew response.
The opening number introduced

"^ee" Sandy McGregor who vocal-
- taed a .Scotch melody getting away

with it nicely. A musical number
was followed by a vocal contrlbu-
tfon by Oswald Taylor. Ash and
Goets! did a couple of Scotch "Kigs"

-' setting some laughs.
A female hard shoe dancer saun-

tered through a fair routine. An-
.^ other female also unannounced de-
— Hvered a couple of numbers. Her

voice was not strong enough to
cal-ry And the balcony customers
^ere deprived of getting any of the
Comedy lyrics in the first number.
Her second number was a little

better and served lt»t purpose. A

"hot" musical arrangement gave the
two cornetists and pianists a
chance to display their talents. The
latter was well rendered and re-
ceived big applause.
Ash and Goetz went tn for more

comedy which got results. This
led up to Goetz doing a couple of
numbers, the flrst a pretty walU
ballad with a corking melody. The
other was a comedy number with
innumerable catch lines. Some old
"gags" have been interwoven into
the melody which created laughs.
The finale was brought about
through another "hot" number
which sent Ash and his gang away
to spontaneous applause. The turn
ran off very smooth considering It

was the flrst performance of the
week.
Ash's musical combination is com-

posed of four violins, two pianos,
two trumpets, three saxes, tuba,
French horn, trombone, banjo, cello

and drums with Paul Ash directing.
The house has been recording

some phenomenal receipts which

«r« attrtbated to the original style
ot programa that are being pre-
aanted by Ash and his Bovelty com-
blnation. The entire program ran a
trifle over two houra and aufflced

from ^yerr department. Loop.

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
Featuro Organiat
7 Min.
McVickera, Chicago

Stepping out on Iter own initia-

tive aa a feature organist, Mrs.

Jesse Crawford on the keyboard

proved herself capable of holding
down any similar aasignment in

any of the de luxe cinemata. Prior
to her appearance here Mra. Craw-
ford and her husband played Joint
recitals on the twin consoles at the
Chicago theatre. Paul Ash's in-

troduction of the premier organist
brought about a hearty welcome.

Mrs. Crawford's program this

week consisted of an arrangement
of popular numbers, utilizing chor-
uses only. She knows all of the
tricks and executed them with ex-
pert showmanship. Judging from
the way the audience accepted her
medley, there is no doubt Mra.
Crawford will become an establish-

ed figure at the McVickers organ.
She can easily be billed as Amer-

ica's most b«<^utlful organist, for

Mrs. Crawford la a pip of a looker.

Loop.

"PIANISM" (2)

8 Min.; one
Rialto, Washington, D. C.

Washington, Aug. 16.

Here is a bet that will coat little

and la bound to click. As put on
here by Micha Guterson, house mus-
ical director and pianist. Sylan
Levin has been utilized along with
the engaging of another local pian-
ist, Kmillo Doria. They render two
numbers, "The Dance of Death," by
Saint-Saens and "Marche Mllitalre,"

by Schubert, on two grand pianos.

Exceptionally effective, look
harder than it really is and t^n
Guterson's touch of showmanship
in finishing the final number, sup-
ported by the orchestra, old but al-

ways good, forced Innumerable calls

for the two musicians.

Lauded solidly here and Is good
for the biggest, as well as the
smallest, houses. Meakin.

ooka J'

tii€n d

Prolog "TEN COMMANDMENTS"
Ballet and Singing
26 Mine; Full (Special)
Million Dollar, Loa Angeles

Los Angelea, Aug. IS.

With the lengthy "Ten Command-
ments" at this house the present-
ation lasted Just 26 minutes. The
usual news reel and comedy were
omitted. An original orchestral
prelude, "Moses," arranged by Ul-

derico Marcelll, was well rendered
by the Million Dollar Theatre or-
chestra.

The stage prologue, preseuted by
Frank Newman, waa t'haroah'a
court in all its splendor, which made
a striking picture. Louella Lee did
a slave dance; Erik Bye, baritone,
sang; Arnold Tamon and Josephine
Barbee followed with a claaaioal
dance, and Bobbie Tremaine "clean-
ed" with an Oriental dance.

Marie Kelley Dancers, six s'rls,

closed the court acene with an in-

erpretive dance. The girls are a
dainty aggregation.

Scene two shows the wailing wall
of Jerusalem before which Mario
Rubini, as a cantor,, and a choral
ensemble of nine men and women,
sing "Eli, Eli." The lighting ef-

fects and costuming helped, but
the voice of Rublnl was a revela-
tion. Rubini sings the Hebrew
classic by an interpretation unlike
the usual version.

Fineman With M.-Q.

Los .^ngeles, Aug. 18.

Bernle Fineman, general, studio
manager for F. B. O., will go over
to Metro -Goldwyn to become gen-
eral supervisor of studio and to di-

vide production work with Harrr
Rapf and Irving Thalberg.

Fineman takes over hia new work
Sept. 1.

H. *«^id*

:i^m^

^m ''X

nvKcmpnTH
presents

SAUYOFTHE
SAWDUST

with

CAROL DEMPSTER
««/W.anELDS

56vy^ DOROTHY DONjfelXY

TVic New York Verdict

*^«i<l^in^ bt) tVi« mirHi avKdi tears it cVicUc<l from

m« BUiiicnM *S«Ut| o\ Htc Sawdttsl* wiU reap a

liarvast o| ^\«i**—N. Y. Times.

*'A box-o|{ic« ^ichirc. Probablt) wiU make more

monet| Ikan ant| |^ictur« on Broadwat). No dentj'm^

Hie entertainment values."—Herald Tribune.

*<Amon^ tVie fmest o{ aU motion (>icturet. As

lovet«) a ston) as films bave told.**—N. Y. World

"A )»ictur« tbat is Cba]^lines()ue in its comedt)

^rfection and tbere is drama tbat is Griffitb at
^

bis best.**—N. Y. American.

<*A movie tbat can sbake ^ou into lau^bter witb

borse^la«) or make tjou taut witb emotion. And

t)ou love it «ven| minute.**—Dailt) News.

**A box-office triumf^b for Mr. Griffitb. Aee-bi^b

entertainment. A ban^up elimax.—Dailt) Mirror.

**Tbe audience almost <sto^^ed tbe sbow* several

times witb a^j^lause.**—Morning Tele^ra^b.

««A eincb for tbe picture bouses.**—Variety}.

Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS
74an) Pkki6rd

Douglof 'Jairbank/

CORPORATION
Chorl*/ Chaplin

DW.Qnffith
Hh»m Okmrv, Pnttti^ Joj%pt> M AAw>a, Omrnnan, boart tl Oirtcfwj

9m0mmtiaim(((mmsimti9mffmfmiimiilf'^!>SMiiiiimili0S »8l>fa%i<<a»»<to»iw>8W>iaynmi^^
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BURNOFF and JOSEPHINE
DANCERS REALITY^

JUST CONCLUDED
28 conscctiuve weeks Missouri Theatre, St. Laws, Mo. '

4 consecutive weeks Newman's, Kansas City, Mo. \

^ 7 consecutive weeks, Balaban Sc Kaiz Wonder Theatre of Chicago

Now Opened Third Return Engagement for Balaban & Katz, Chicago Theatres, for 4 Wedks
Backed by our previous record of two solid years on the Pacific Coast

. .^ . .

Direction PHIL TYRRELL
-—--^-^--^-^^-•^.ThaLvks to HERSCHEL STUART, MILTON FELD and A. J. BALABAN^—^—l^^

P. S.—Regards to Bill Saal, Joseph Littau, Chas. Dahl and his Gang of the Missouri Theatre, St. Louis

"PABAMOUUT WEEK" HEXT
The Eighth Annual Paramount

Week begins Sept. 8, and will be

observed by from 7,000 to 8,000

theatres. The keynote of the ad-

vertising for Paramount Week ia

''Continuing Greater Movia Sea-
son."

Engler • Wampas Praaident

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Tom Engler, vice-president of

the Wampas, returns from the east

this week and on Aug. SI will b«
inducted to the prcsidencey of his

organization.
Engler succeeds Harry Brand,

who resigned.

At t^e RiVf^H Theatre laft week FIVE

TIMES AS MANY PEOPLE (50,000) SAW

FILM REVIEWS

THE GOLD RUSH
Charlie Chap'.ln production witb producer

starred and pragramnied • director and
author. Aaaoclat* dlractor, Ckarlea P.
(Chuck) Reianer; asalatant director, II.

d'Abbadie d'Arraat. Qenersl manager. Alf
Reeves. Released throuRh United Artiala.
Runa iM mlnntM In about elcht reela.

Opened at Strand, New York, Atis. K-weck
at reenlar house scale. 8Se top. (-.peclal

performance Strand, 3atardar. Aar 13 mld-
nlKht, at IS.SO top with balconjr |2 30.

Iy)ne Prospector Charlie Chaplla
nig Jim McKar Marl Ewatn
Black T..araen Tom Murray
Georgia aeori;ia Hitle

Jack Cameron Malcolm White
Hank Curtli Hanry Bergman

* u
THE TEN

COMMANDMENTS" "K

5<t

9LB saw it in any week of its 62-week run at

the Cohan and Criterion theatres.

The box office possibilities of tfiis gigantic

attraction fiave fiardly been scratcfied.
^

—

. Produced by

CEcnTB. DeMille

CtQammomitQiidute

A review in Variety July 1, last,

on Chaplin's "Gold Rush" went into
an ecstatic rare over this comedy
drama, both as a comedy and a
drama. It ma)i have impressed
friends of Chaplin's on the coast to
that dein-ee, but aa shown at the
Strand, New York, it does not live
up to the rave from the west. It's

just a good Chaplin comedy, a pic-
ture that's certain at the film thea-
tres because of Chaplin's name.
More drama than comedy in "The

Gold Rush," ft lot of story with
laughs spaced too far apart in the
96 minutes used up (106 minutes if

the 10-minute intermission be re-
tained).

Charlie Chaplin again ia the
beaten and buffeted creature, who
escapes every Jam with a laugh.
Chaplin has the Geo. M. Cohan sys-
tem of giving himself the worst of
it. The world likes that. And in
addition, Chaplin as a ^ruly great
pantomimist finds it as easy to han-
dle the drama aa the comedy. Here
there are lota of pathos, sentiment
and romance of a sort set amidst
snow-capped Alaska, where Chaplin
is presumed to have gone forth to
prospect for gQld, and alone. He
meets many people and adventures,
finding gold and a lady-love for the
finish.

It's at the finish that about the
funniest scene is revealed, when Mr.
Chaplin and Georgia Hale are posed
for a still photo. It's the old "family
tintype" in life. The biggest laugh
of the film Is the rocking cabin set
on the edge of a snow white preci-
pice, the cabin balancing either way
as the weight of one or l)oth of the
two men Inside the cabin sway it. It
flnnlly topples into the canyon a.s

Chaplin leaps forth to bare safety.
This scene is a succession of laughs.
It Is adajitcd from the chair .sway-
ing bit atop of mounted tables as
done by several vaudeville acts.

Another laugh Mt is Chaplin doing
a Sliding Billy Watson sliding step
as he stands between the oppo.site
open door.s of another cabin in a
howling wind storm. Ordered to
If^ave, Ch.aplin attempts it but the
inoominflr gale holds hl-i 8tati)nery
while he is trying to walk forward.
Other funny bits will be familiar to
show people but none of these strike
the lay and paying-peoplo from that
angle. An entirely original gag Is of
two f;unlahed men makl :g a meal
of Chaplin's boots, stewed in a pan.

Mi.ss IT.Tle as a dance hall girl
gives a pleasing performance, throw-
ing iu.st enough abandon and Inde-
pondotioe into the role, also causing
the pathetic highlight when Chap-
lin, in love with hor, sets the talilo
in Ilia oabin for her New Year's Eve
dinner as sjW'*orgets about it and
neglects to cSH.
A couple of mob scenes are In the

dance hall but the picture is mainly
out of doors with plenty of .snow and
several trick bits that puzzle.
"The Gold Ru."ih" Is at the Strand

for at lenst two weeks, with the
house reported paying $40,000 for
the lirst run privilege In the hope it

may remain four weeks. Kour
weeks are doubtful—three will be a
long while. There is nothing in this
picture to make people talk about
it other than that it i« « new Chaplin

and he has been on the screen for
quite a while.
But as a picture house attraction

at the regular scale for the usuai
run, "The Gold Rush" in any kind of
show weather will draw a heavy
gross.
At the Saturday midnight per-

formance Chaplin was there and
made a short, very short speech. He
had watched the picture from about
the centre of the house in an aisle
seat.
For picture houses the film is too

long for the full number of usual
performances if short reels are to
be also given. It can stand cutting
with Judicious cutting bringing the
laughs closer together. 8ime.

The Lucky Horseshoe
Pox picture starrlas Tom Mix. Story by

Robert l«ord. Screen play by John Stone.
J. G. BIystone production. At the Rlalto,
New Tork, week Aug. 16. Running time,
R7 min.
Rand Poster Tom Mix
Kleanor Hunt Ulllie Dove
Anita ,Ann Pennington
Denman Malcolm Wake
Mack J. Parrell MncDonald
Aunt Ruth Clarlasa Selwynne
Denman'a valet i. Gunnia Davla

ficiently. The dancing scene, in
which Miss Pennington is the prin-
cipal figure, is very well staged.
Praise must be given J. F. Alac-
Donald, who gives what comedy
there is more than ordinary buoy-
ancy.

Mix has been consfstently adding
to his popularity and in such a film
as this appears to be striving to
enhance his camera worth by goirfg
in heavier and stronger for work,
expenditure and cast. There is nj
doubt that Miss Dove and Miss
Pennington are a big feminine as-
set to Mix's general support.

It is not a horse racing story as
the title might imply. The horse-
shoe is simply a lucky talisman the
heroine gives to tlie hero. The
main theme, as embodied in the re-
production of the costumed part is

the Don Juan idea. On that the
picture seems made to order for
Mix and it should make him
stronger than ever.

' itark.

It is doubtful if Tom Mix ever
worked harder in his camera life

than he does in this film. A lavish
producing band also reaches out
and gives Mix more of an animated
and panoramic background than he
is usually accustomed to.

The Fox people made a wise pick
in placing Billie Dove opposite the
star. Miss Dove is every inch the
picture heroine. Mix and Miss Dove
make a corking pair of leads and
the former is all over the lot, air,
ground and everywhere at the same
time. You can stick a pin right
here that this picture has enough
thrilling climaxes to make a half
dozen films.

It isn't so much the story as It is

very much of the hackneyed stripe.
Yet there is a passage wherein Mix
dreams he is Don Juan and for a
considerable stretch of celluloid the
audience sees him outwitting riderd,
swordsmen and bodyguards in
carrying off the fair lady.
Ann Pennington not only dances

but handles what little photoplay
work there is for her most pro-

WINDS OF CHANCE
Plrst National production of the ReX

Beach novel. Directed by Prank I.Ioyd.
Caat features Anna Q. Nllaaon, Ben Lyon,
Viola Dann, Hobart Doaworln, Victor Mc-
Laglen, Claude aillinitwater, John T. Mur-
ray and Phlla McCulloush. At the Plcea-

,

dlUy, New York. Auf. U week. Running
time, 108 minutes.
Countess Courtoau Anna Q. Nll-^son
Pierce Philip* ^ Ben Lyon
Rouletta KJrby Viola Dana
Sam Kirby ,....Hot«irt rtonworth
'Poleon Doret ..Victor Mrt.aclen
Laure Dorothy Sebastian
Tom Linton Claude Qllllngwater
Jerry «• • • • .Charles Crockett
Frank McTaskey Laurence Fisher
Joe MrC.Tskey Fred Kohler
Jim McCaakey Wade Botc'er
Count Coorteau Phllo McCuMouKh
LtirkT Broad John T. Murray
Kid Bridges Fred Warren
Vlgllanfc Chairman Goorite NichoUs
Sergeant Rock Tom London

A tremendous production, mas-
sive in its scope of detail and the
number of people employed, but
trite in its story and lacking in a
kicky punch which- would probably
have sent it over the top as a huge
success. As it stands it boasts a
great cast of experienced screen
actors and many names, while Its

director, Frank Lloyd, is also rec-
ognized as one of the aces of the
business. They're doing Lloyd an
injustice, however, in billing this
as his "greatest production," for he
made "The Sea Hawk," which was
certainly no slouch.
Rex Beach wrote the hook from

which this was made. In plot it

MOST
ENJOYABLE WEEK!
While tpending my vacation in Los Angeles I

had the pleasure of acting as guest conductor at

the beautiful Metropolitan Theatre there,

I take this means of expressing my appreciation

to the members of* the Metropolitan Orchestra for

their cooperation and assistance in making it a

most enjoyable week.

LEO F. FORBSTEIN
Director, Newman Theatre Concert Orchestra,

Kansas City, Mo.
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..ntrea about Pierce Phillips, a

!«uflK prospector, who falls In love

L^S* a Countess Courteau. BtlU

JuGrled. Bhe told him love was Im-

!«««ible at the moment. Infuriated.

h« l^ft her camp after he had helped

w «hoot perilous rapids In order

Sf bring hotel equipment to Dawson.

Also roleon Uoret. French-Cana-

iiiaji guide, who helped Pierce

through trouble when some bad

men the McCaskeys, tried to frame

him' I'lerce yets mixed up with

Rou'letta Kirby. a sweet little girl

iad the daughter of Sam Kirby. a

iinibler who got killed protecting

his daughter. Her affection goes to

Pierce for a while and his to her,

for he considers the affair with

Countess Courteau off.

But that affair isn't oft. for the

Count tries to frame the boy for

theft. By trickery the Countess

forces a confession of his "frame."

Then the bad men. the McCaskeys,

tell out with tho Count and kill

klm, while 'Foleon brings them to

Justice, and Pierce sees that the

Countess really loves him. And as

gam Kirby's daughter loves 'Poleon,

It all works around to a happy
flrffh.

The running time is at least 30

minutes too much. Moreover, the

claims and pretentions made for the

picture in no way hold up, for al-

though Lloyd's program notice of

the hardships encountered in the

making are probably true, those
hardships are not reproduced on the

screen; nor Is anything epoch-mak-
ing or unusually entertaining shown
as a result of those hardships.
So it looks like a big effort miss-

ing fire.

The cast is one of the best First

National or any other company has
ever furnished a film of this type.

That also goes for the locations
and much of the physical action,
particularly the shooting of the rap-
ids. Of the Individual perform-
ances, Victor MeL,aglcn, as the
French-Canadian, stands out most
prominently, havlns turned hero af-
ter so many heavy parts. Miss
Nilsson and Miss Dana, the two
heroines, are fine, while Ben Lyon
drops the delicate look and shows
vp finely as the hero. What comedy
relief there Is Claude Gillingwater
and Charles Crockett, as a team of
old-timers, furnish, with the aid of
lengthy subtitles.
For the average exhibitor this

film will be suitable as a program
picture, but as a special it does not
measure up. All the thousands used
In it fall to make It anything more
than another picture of North
Woods romance. Sisfc.

SUN-UP
A Ifetro-Ooldwyn production directed by

Sdmund Oouldlns. Ailnpted by Ooul<llnK

•nd Arthur Btatter from the play by L.u>u

Vollmer. Reviewed a« the Capitol, New
Tork, week Auk. 10, 1925. RunninK time,

•3 minutea

who is In love with the girl, and
who conveys to the minds of his
ignorant fellow hill-billy that the
law must have Its way.
Aside from the directorial tri-

umph which goes to Uoulding
through his having left something
to the imagination of those in the
audience (especially in one fight
scene), the honors of the perform-
ance are attended to by Lucille La
Verne, Pauline Starke and Conrad
Nagel. Miss LaVerne, playing the
role which she took in the stage
production, is superb as the old
mother, while Miss Starke (a ringer
for (>ilda Gray, by the way) and
Mr. Kagel give excel'ent support.

Fred.

WHERE WAS I?
tJnIversal-Jewel, presented by Carl

I.a<'>minle. From the story by Bdcar
Kranklln. Directed by Oeorra Setter. At
thu Colony. N. Y., wc-ek Auk. 10. KunntnK
time, 73 mins.
Thomas 8. Bedford Reginald Denny
Alicia Stone Marlon Nixon
Claire Pauline Huron
Henry I-«e Moran
Qeor^ Stone Tyrone Power
Bennett Otia Harlan
BImer Chester Conklln

y
Rather conveniently constructed

for Reginald Denny, and very well
suited to his likewise convenient tal-
ents. At least that is the way It

would appear when one notes the
manner in which Denny works
through this picture. Denny tries to
dominate at all times, and gets away
with It, excepting where Otis Harlan
takes it away from him with com-
edy. The picture is one that must
be designated more or less as a filler

for the average run of houses where
there is almost a daily change of
program. It is far from being suffi-
ciently strong to stand up for a full

week at one of Broadway's de luxe
presentation houses.

The story is of a farcical nature,
with a series of complications being
built that has the hero on the wing
until the fhial few hundred feet.

Denny Is oast In the role of a young
business man who has taken over

his father's plant and is running It

successfully. He has wiped out all

of the firm's competitors excepting
one, and at the opening of the picture
becomes engaged to the daughter of
the head of the rival firm. The girl's

dad becomes furious and decides to
break off the match, lie engayes a
vamp to act as his agent, and she
manages to keep both the audiences
and players guessing as to her act-
ing purpose, it not being disclosed
who she actually Is until almost the
end of the picture.
She claims that the hero married

her on a certain date, and his trou-
bles commence when he tries to dis-
prove her assertion that he wan with
her on the date that she alleges the
ceremony took place. A wild taxi
ride, full of thrills and narrow es-
capes, fills in a goodly portion of-the
picture. Then there Is an In-and-out
sequence of the most approved al-
though routine farce nature that
fills the balance of the picture. The
titles do not get any great amount
of laughter, and what comedy there
Is comes through the speed of the
action.

Opposite Denny is Marlon Nixon,
with no great opportunity. Pauline
Garon, as the vamping queen, walks
away with practically all honors.

Fred.

FIGHTING FLAMES
Columbia production of the story by UouK-

las Zotr. William Haines, Dorothy rjevore
and David Torrence featured. At the UroaJ-
way. New Tork, Aug. 17 week. Running
time, 65 minutea.
Judge Manly ...David Torrence
His son William Haines
Alice Dorothy Devore
Blackie...... Sheldon l«wts
Mickey. Prankle Darro

Fires, with the flames done In
natural colors; the regeneration of
a wild youth, and the wistfulness of
a crook's little son form the chief
attraction of "Fighting Flames." For
entertainment it holds up nicely, for
It has action enough for half a dozen
films and to work out this action an
excellent cast has been employed.
A young drunkard, son of a judge,

meets up with the small boy of a

crook, and taking a liking to each
other, they put their money together
to start housekeeping. Gradually,
the little boy's good qua'ltltJ t U on
the young man, and he begins taking
pride, not only in himself, but in
keeping the tot up to scratch In ap-
pe.'iranco. Then the girl across the
hall enters.
Meantime, the youth joins the fire

department. In a swies of tlnoly
filmed fires, he distinguishes iiiihself.

His father hears of this and is proud,
but the big point comes when
Blackie, father of the little boy,
comes home to get his chili, and
teach him the crook's ways. Trap-
ping the boy in the rot)m of the girl
across the hall, he locks her in a
closet and tries to take the kid out.
But the kid was tough and kicked
and dodged long enough to keep the
father busy for a long time. Then
a fire broke out—in that house.
Enter hero, who saves heroine and

small boy. The end Is a rich and
happy father looking on his regene-
rated son happy with the little boy
and the sweetheart.

H.aines shows up very well as a
leading man here, but the picture
goes to Frankie Darro as the kid.
No doubt he was well directed, but
then he handled himself better than
the uKual child would—even with
good direction. There's consider-
able hoak attached to the kid epi-
sodes—but his m.anner of looking on
the fireman as his pal, and his jeal-
ousy when the fireman and the girl
get thick makes interesting footage.

"Fighting Flames" may not draw
much on its cast or title but for the
houses where they want entertain-
ment primarily, this will satisfy
more completely than a dozen of the
high hat society melos. Bisk.

SHE WOLVES
Tot produi-Mon, with Alma Rnl«>n«

starred. Ailnpteil from the Btii»:<> piny. "A
Man In Evening Clolht*." Dlred.d by
Maurlcv Klv«>y. At the .Stanley, New York,
Aug. 1.1 Running time, 65 min.s.

C)ermnim> AInm Ruben*
Luelcn, her hUMbdnil 'ark Mulhnll
Anilre I.tirnlul Hertram Orasshy

Bachman Manager
Chicago, Aug. 18.

Al Bachman, assistant manager
of the Randolph, succeeds Zack
Harris as manager.
Bachman has been connected with

the Univer.sal house for the past
two years.

The sfaKf P'ay from w)iu:h
this picture was made, "A Man
in Evening Clothes," ran about
nine nights la.«t winter at Henry
Miller's theatre, with Mr. Miller
starred. Shortly after that Vox
bought it for films and as produced
it looks as if the story has been
greatly altered and the woman's part
brought to the fore as a concession
to the star. Alma Kubens.
The picture Is tawdry, both in

theme and production, and contains
more old-fashioned emoting than
the screen has seen In a long time.
The plot concerns a country gentle-
man and his new wife. The country
man was a greater hunter, and bia
wife complained that he smelled oC
games and horses too much, and she
wished that he would learn how to
be charming and gentlemanly. So
straightaway he goes to Paris to
cultivate the art of wearing stlfC

collars and hard shirts. He hadn't
been there long, however, before the
wife wrote him that their marriage
was a mistake and that she loved
another. Then she came to Paris
and found him at the end of his re-
sources. And because her new lover
poked fun at her husband she re^*

volted and went back to him. patdM
ing up the family fortune and set^
tllng down happily.
The production is skimpy and the

direction accorded one character la

deplorable, notably the way Judy;
King Is made to act as a cabaret
dancer. What waa meant for polg^
nant pathos has been made ludi^
crous. Miss Rubens is lifeless, but
Mulhall as the man is excellent. The
others are In keeping with the tone
of the picture.
"She Wolves'' hardly qualifies fa*

the better class houses, but for the
cheaper ones it may barely pull
through. Bitk.

Widow Cagle.

.

mmy Todd . .

.

Rufe Cagle. ...

Sherltl Weelu.
Stranger
Bud
Pap Todd
Bob

r.,ucille LaVerne
Pauline Starke

,
Conrad Nagel

,
Sam de Grasse

..George K. Arthur
Arthur Rankin

....Edward Coivnelly
. ..Bainard Beckwlth

Heretofore, Edmund Goulding has
been known principally as an
adaptor or a writer of originals for

the bcreen. He has always had the
letch to direct, and finally this young
Englishman has achieved his am-
bition. And what a good job he has
done of It, too! One can now readily
realize why a director could take a
Goulding story and make a good pic-

ture, no matter who the director
might be. And there have been some
mighty good Goulding adaptations
screened in the past. This picture
in itself is more or less of a pe-
culiar one. In the big cities It will

get a little flash; In the small cities

. less, and In the tiny towns the
chances are that they won't know
what it's all about, except possibly
those small hill-billy settlements on
the life of which the story Itself is

based.
There Is, however, this to it—it Is

•ntertainment. It is a story with
aulficient strength to make the
average movie-goer sit on the edge
of his seat and wonder what is

going to happen next.
The only guy that really is "next'

is possibly the original author.

There wasn't enough in "Sun- Up"
to really make it a picture but
Goulding has padded It and pro-

tected it from the censors, though
It really was open to censorship
prejudices in its theme and action.

Goulding takes a matter of fact,

more or less, story of a hill-billy

Who packs himself off to war.
There are a couple of^ gags here
about where France is. which real-
ly don't matter, but which serve
probably to plsvnt more firmly in

the minds of those viewing the pic-
ture the exact mental and educa-
tional status of the average hill-

billy. This boy, played by Conrad
Nagle, does portray the role of the
ignorant kid who is tired of feud.s
and who tramps off to war in a
m.iKniflcrnt mnnner. His mother
thinks he is dead,- but he comes
back home and .>iiiri>riHeH his mother
hartoring one of .1 trilie of their
Worst enemies. Mother doesn't re-
ali/,0 wliat she has Oone, but when
she does, she wants the boy to do
more killin'. He, however, is fed up
en feiKlH and say.s that he ha.s done
"11 his killing abroad. f^ut there
is a sheriff who is n. bad boy and
b^ "rton't do ripht by our Nell."
Ju«t for that he is conveniently
beaten up and jailed by the b«ro,

DAILY MOVIE SERVICE:

STROMBERG TAKES MANTLE
OF THOMAS H. INCE

I

Glorious!
Hunt Stromberg's Glorious

American spectacle, "THE
LAST FRONTIER," is re-

ceiving Glorious American ex-

ploitation in the Glorious

American way ! Hundreds

upon hundreds of metropoli-

tan and riu-al newspapers are

carrying syndicated feature

articles on Hunt Stromberg

and his great mission of film-

ing the masterpiece left un-

finished by Thomas H. Ince*

The whole world is

watching and waiting for

H»:nt Stromberg's "The

LAST tT.'^NTIER'*--a

city show—a road show

^-the greatest show on

earth!

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWELL
NBA Hervire Writer

TCrOLLYWOOD, July 00. — Hunt
Stromberg, youngest of the big-

gest producers, is to carry on for

the late Thomas H. Ince.

Ince left one task unfinished when
death came. . It had been his guid-

ing ambition, the achievement with
which he hoped to top his long

?i^recr in the movie game.
,

And now Stromberg is to com-
plete the job Ince left undone. He
is to make "The Last Frontier,"

mighty epic of the /*~lng west.
,

It is fitting that Stromberg has
been chosen by the estate »t the
"Lone Wolf" to make this produc-
tion. For many years Stromberg
was Ince's publicity man. Then he
became the producer's right-hand
man. From Ince he absorbed a tech-

nique rarely found in this burg of

imitation.

Ince W.1S a genius unto himself.

He was the only lone wolf who was
ever victorious. He bucked film cor-

porations and won.

Stromberg Is Ince's nearest suc-
cessor. The youthful film magna**
is one of the few .'<frong men in the

film ranks. He t.nkcs his pl.uo

along side DeMlUo and others who
^ave stepped out of stereotyped^
lines to buck the mechanical film

factories,

Mth. Inec is financially IntcrtHlcd

In 'The l^st Frontier." It Is the

HUNT STROMBERG
only picture she wUl ever be inteata

ested in again. Her bmband, knowN
ing the foibles and triekery of hM
brother merchants, left h«" his for*
tun<- on the condition that she would
never bo actively interested in tM
making of m')t)on pictures.

Ince, however, provided that sM
might be concerned with the making
of "The JMHt Frontier," provided

that Stromberg wjui the pilot beiilii4

its production.
•</
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SINGING ORCHESTRAS PROVE

VALUABLE PLUGGING MEDIUMS

PAGEANT COMPETITION

Versatile, Entertaining Bands Being Catered To

—

Music Conditions Generally Humming—Outlook

for New Season Good—Mid-Season Tempo

Music conditions are generally as-

•umiiiK tliat optimistic mid-seaaon

hue. The professional floors are

liumminK; business is generally

good even for this time of the sea-

Son; every lirm is adding to its pro-

fessional force and the high tempo
usually encountered at the height of

the year is much In evidence. The
band and orchestra departments
which are always operating at top

pitch are even extending themselves
unusually for the new season.

The newest vogue among dance
orchestras for versatile, singing

combinations has given rise to a
new type of song hit on the order

of "Collegiate," "Co-Ed," "Speech,"
"Look Who's Here," "Sonya." "Sail-

or's Sweetheart," etc. More and
more orchestrations these days have
the lyrics printed thereon for the

convenience of the dance bands.
The publishers in turn have

evolved n new specialized list of

singing orchestras which are ca-
tered to on certain types of num-
bers. Songwriters gauge their new
material with the singing and en-
tertaining band in mind and this

figures as an important sales ar-
(ument In placing their wares.
The past two years has evidenced

a new trend of "making" popular
songs via the dance floor and the
recent evolution employing singing
possibilities is an even more effec-

tive means of exploitation.
The music publishers' catalogs for

the new season are particularly at-
tractive. Shapiro, Bernstein & (5o.,

Feist, Inc., and Remlck's have had
a good summer even for the lean
period, the S-B Arm particularly
garnishing a flock of hits over the
hot spell.

NEW RADIO RATES

American Society's License Fees
Divided Into Two Classes

The American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers has
evolved a new licensing system for
radio broadcasters, divided into two
classes. One class concerns broad-
casters operating stations for their
own beneflt and publicity, such as
newspapers, department stores and
radio manufacturers. The other
division covers commercial stations
selling "time" to advertisers.

In the first class, a newspaper's
fee averages |500 annually, $1,000 to
a department store and $2,000 for
the radio supply manufacturer.
For the "commercial" station, the

advertiser who buys "time" from
the station Is assessed at the rate
of |2S an hour for the privilege of
using the A, S. C. A. P. musical
works, or $1,000 for 52 hours (cov-
ei^ing an hour a weke).

Radio Exports Increase

Close to 400 Per Cent
Variety Bureau
Washington, Aug. 18.

Radio exports have increased
during the first six months of
1926 over the same period In

1924 close to 400 per cent, ac-
cording to the electrical divi-
sion of the Department of
Commerce. The total exports
for the first six montht. of 1925
were in Mrcess of $4,000,000 as
compared with Just above $1, •

000,000 in the .same six months
of 1924.

The monthly average for the
current year has been about
$600,000 against a monthly av-
erage last year of but $200,000.
These exports have gone to 76
foreign countries.

In connection with these ex-
port figures the department is-

sued its monthly radio survey
of the world. The feature of
the survey which created no
end of comment here was the
following:

"It is unofllclally reported
that radio service has been
established In some of the
cities in Buropean Russia and
that other stations are being
erected in Asiatic Russia. Such
types of radio sets and parts,
tubes and accessories as are
used are manufactured In
Russia"

BUSSE MARRIED

ACTOR HELPS BAND
Venice, Aug. 18.

Rockcliffe Fellowes, picture actor,
has made It possible for the Munic-
ipal Band to continue rendering two
concerts daily for at least another
week. Fellowes gave the manager
Of the band $1,600 to do thl.s, after
the City Trustees had refused to
renew a contract for more concerts.

It la expected that concession-
aires will supply a fund .for the sal-
aries of the band until after Labor
Day.

SPOUDORO VICE SWEETEN
With the Los Angeles Musicians'

Union refusing to swerve from their
ruliiiK tliat Bue.it conductors cannot
bo permanent In local theatres.
Owen Sweeten, whom they ordered
to wlthdriiw as the bead of the
lyQcw's St.ite Orchestra has returned
to San Francisco.
Jerome Spolldoro is now head-

ing the orchestra.

HAROLD BERG'S BREAKDOWN
Ilaruld IJerg (Cli.irnl.crlaiii) huH

suffered a nvrvous breakdown and
returned to Detroit, his home town
for a rest.. Berg was on the Broad-
way Music Corp.'s professional and
writing slafl up until the misliap.

Cornetist Borrows Wedding Ring to
Sanctify Abrupt Wedding

Following an aifair Monday at the
Hotsy-Tot.sy Club, Henry Busse.
crack trumpet player and assistant
conductor of Paul Whiteman's or-
chestra, committed matrimony
Tuesday morning at City Hall.
Busse didn't meet Eleanor Lyman, a
non-professional, until Monday
night but as the dawn approached
he proposed and was accepted. The
groom had to borrow another girl's
wedding ring for the ceremony be-
fore City Clerk Michael J. Cruise,
returning it later in the day.
When Whiteman was convinced It

wasn't one of Busse's characteristic
pranks, he staged a theatre party at
the Ziegfeld "Follies" last night in
his honor.

TUPMAN AT MAYFLOWER
Washington, Aug. 18.

Earl Gresh and his orchestra have
not signed for the New Mayflower
Hotel as reported. H. L. Merry,
manager of the hotel, states W.
Spencer Tupman is to have charge
of all music in the hotel the com-
ing winter season.
Tupman was formerly Meyer

Davis' star leader of the Davis Le
Paradls Band and but recently
"went on his own" with his first
contract the Mayflower whore Tup-
man, himself, directs.

OOULD-GARREN BOOKING
Washington, Aug. 18.

A new musical booking office has
been opened here. It is sponsored
by Lew Could and Ralph Garren of
David Doyd's Wlllard Orchestra.
Gould was a former member of the
Six Brown Brothers, it la stated,
while Garren formerly directed the
Carolinians and Lopez Club Or-
chestra.

In addition to l)ookirig dance or-
chestras, the boys are m.aking ar-
rangements and' hope to produce
s<?veral vaudeville acts.

Isaacson at WRNY
Charles D. Isaacson lia.s been ap-

pointed director of ontortalnment
for WK,NY, the 'IIikIIo News' sta-
tion at the Motel Roo.se vclt. New
York. Isaacson is a veteran ridio
cnteitHiiier mui niu.sic critic.

Grand Musical Pageant With 103
Groups and 5,000 Musicians

Washington, Auf- !>•

A "pretentious competition," par-
ticipated in by 101 musical organi-
zations from every part of France,
numl>ering 6,000 musicians, was held
on the eighth, ninth and tenth of
August In Caen, according to state
advises coming through to the Com-
merce Department from Consul
John Corrigan, Jr., In Cherbourg.

Mr. Corrigan reports that the
contest was organised under the
control of the "Federation Nation-
ale des Muslques de Prance," and
a feature was the convention of the
"Congres de la Federation des So-
cieties Muslcales de France." The
Under-Secretary of State for Fine
Arts was in attendance with the
program including torch light par-
ades, concerts, and a mammoth
open air choral affair.

Most of the organizations, states
Mr. Corrigan, which participated,
receive subventions from state or
local governments.
The prize awarded weus Pes. 40,000

offered by the Parisian newspaper
"IjO Matin." The winner had not
been announced at the time of the
report to the. department here.

4th for WEAF
WEAP celebrates its fourth anni-

versary Aug. IS. The program will

be distinguished py talent heard
from the station during the first

weeks of WBAF'S broadcasting.
V. A. Randall, pioneer of WEAP'S

announcers, will have the program
In hand. C. J. Johansen, one of the
first pianists, to be head ; Marguerite
Dunlap, Nathan Qlants, Sol and AI
Rocky, Anna Fried and other radio
old-timers will be on the reunion
party program.

AIRPLANE BROADCASTmO
An unusual radio experiment is

slated for tomorrow (Thursday)
afternoon via WGBS. A 12-passen-
ger Sikorsky airplane will carry
a miniature broadcasting station,

from which Maxine Brown will

.broadcast. The Sikorsky plane is

capable of gilding at high altitudes
with motors throttled and a mini-
mum of motor noise, one advantage
over previous airplane broadcasts.
The stunt will be repeated In prin-

cipal cities as a ballyhoo for the
American Legion Endowment F&nd
campaign. _t_„^.

BESTOR NAME ON DISKS
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago,

Edgar Benson's pet orchestra on
the Victor record label is no more.
It has given way to Don Bestor's
name being solely featured in con-
nection with the band's disk work.
Bestor was formerly a minor fea-
ture as the director of the dance or-
chestra.

Don Bestor's orchestra is at The
Willows, Oakmont. Pa., until La-
bor Day with the new Baker hotel,
Dallas, Tex., to follow.

CHILIAN COPYRIGHT

Washington, Aug. 18.
Chile has a new copyright

law, according to advices reach-
ing the State Department.
This legislation iias been sought
after for a lengthy period and
is the first change in the Chil-
ean laws governing copyright
since 1834.

The new law Is the direct re-
sult of the efforts of the pic-
ture companies of this country
as well as phonograph record
and piano rolls manufacturers.
The 1834 law gave practically
no protection to these indus-
tries.

Copyrightable subject mat-
ter, states Bernard A. Kosickl,
chief of the division of Com-
mercial Law of the Department
ment of Commerce, has been
extensively defined and in-
cludes any form of intellectual
expression, whether scientific,

artistic, musical, literary or
dramatic.
CopyrlRht endures for the life

of the author and passes to
hi.s heirs upon his death for a
term '>f 20 ye.Trs thereafter. In
case of no heirs the copyright
reverts to the .State and be-
comes, after publication of no-
tice, public property.
The Department of Com-

merce has prepared an analysis
of the new Chilean law, which
can be olitained by addressing

.

Mr. Koslokl at the department *

here ln»Wa.shlnRton. >

tr»

Value of a "Name"
How intrinsic the value of a

"name" may be. Is best gauged
from a prominent ballroom
manager In New York. The
latter Is preparing an elaborate

fall opening. For his opening
week's attraction the price Is

no object as long as a "name"
band is present to start It off

with a bang.
Going over Variety's Band

and Orchestra Routes the ball-

room manager remarked that

the really good "name" bands
can be counted on the fingers of

both hands. He admitted there

are many good dance organiza-
tions and went so far as to

mention one "coming" band
which is basically more meri-
torious than another "name"
aggregation excepting that the

reputation Is lacking. For this

reason they do not command
attention and the entailing

prestige in view of this lack of

drawing power on th« strength
of their name.

FOYER SURRENDERS

Band Agent Returns to Fight
Charges

Bernie Foyer, orchestra agent,
surrendered himself upon learn-

ing he was wanted for grand
larceny and was held In $1,600 ball

when arraigned before Magistrate
Levlne In the West Side court. New
York, for further hearing today
(Wednesday).
Foyer was arrested upon com-

plaint of Harry Walker, cabaret
agent with ofllces in the Earle build-

ing, who alleges that Foyer, who
was previously in charge of the band
bookings of Harry Walker, Inc., had
collected commissions and diverted
them to his own use.

According to Walker he was to re-

ceive one- third of all revenue from
the band bookers with Foyer receiv-
ing the other two-thirds for man-
aging the department. Walker
claims that Foyer withheld over
$1,000 in commissions that belonged
to him.

Greatest Radio Power
Washington, Aug. 18.

For the first time In Its history,
broadcasting is to be done with
50 kilowatts, the greatest power
ever used by the regular broadcast-
ers. This announcement came from
Secretary of Commerce Hoover.
The tie-up for the experiment Is

with WGY In Schenectady. N. Y.

Same Scale for Phonofilm
The Phonofilm presents Itself as

a new outlet for dance orchestra
employment. A number of binds
have been "canned" on the talking
movie.
The musicians' union has ruled

that the same rate awi phonograph
recording govern.s the employment
of musicians.

MORNEY HELM RECUPERATING
Washington, Aug. 18.

Morney Helm, who arranged the
music for several Music Box Re-
vues, the Ritz Revue and China
Rose, has been hiding away at Fair-
fax Court House, Va., recovering
from a nervous breakdown. Helm
is to spend the winter months at
Reno, Nev., with Walter Johnson's
(the champs, star pitcher) father-
in-law on the Johnson ranch.

WYLIE DOUBLING
AuKtln Wylle and his orchestra

have renewed their contract after
two years at the Golden Pheasant
restaurant. Cleveland. Wylle will

also double with the Circle theatre.
The Wylle unit came into New

York early this week to record for
Rrunswlck-Vocallon disks.

NEW BANDS AT ROSEMONT
Two bands totally new to New

York have been signed by John J.

Faggen for his Rosemont ballroom,
Brooklyn, N. Y. They are Trumpet
Buzzi's 12 Harmonlans and the
Royal Flu.sh Williams Lucky Seven,
a novelty olored Combiation.

GORMAN BAND ON WEAP
Ross Gorman and his "Vanities"

outfit have arranged for '^.lenslve
broridc.osting throv .*." WRAP and
kindred station.. The band starts
radiocasting Aug. 24, WEAF's pick-
up to be rtlayed with several other
stations for national publicity.

SURVEY PLACES RADIO

GROSS AT $500,000,000

Has Jumped 10 Times in 3 Yrs,

^Quote 5 IMillion Receiving

Sets Now in Use

The Copper and Brass Research
Association estimates that the end
of 1926 will see radio receiving sets
and parts sold to the extent of
$500,000,000 as against the $50,000.«
000 gross turnover In 1921. Ths
survey by the research association
points out that in 1923 hardly 100,000
sets were in use whereas the num>
ber Increased to 2,000,000 in 1921
and 5.000,000 Is the estimate for
this year.

Radio is looked upon to expand
at a normal pace as befits any staple
product. The CoDper and Brass Re-
search Association likens the sta-
blllty of radio to the motor car and
figures that over 7,500,000 pounds of
copper and brass will be consumed
by the public this year for aerials,

coils, condeniiers. tube sockets,
ground connections and kindred
parts essential to s complete re-
ceiving set.

iMAPLE SCORES

H. itobert Law Denied Temporary
Injunction

H. Robert Law who Is suing Nel-
son Maple for an injunction and
$100,000 damages, lost his motion
for a temporary restraining writ
yesterday (Tuesday) morning in the
U. S. District Court.
Law charges conspiracy, claiming

ownership of the S. S. Leviathan
orchestra of which Maple was dlrec-
tor In vaudeville. Maple is alleged
to have induced other members of
the Leviathan band to resign along
with him when he left the Law man-
agement.
Maple Is taking the band out on

his own. Law sought to enjoin the
use of the Leviathan act name.
Samuel Jesse Ruzzell represented
Maple.

Fell in Love with Voice
Salem, Mass., Aug. 18.

A secret wedding which marks
the culmination of a radio romance
has leake(V out here. Emily M.
Castleman, of Salem, became the

bride of Dr, Harold B. Relnes, of

Roxbury, Ma.is., April 6, at Ports-

mouth. N. H. After hearing Miss
Castleman sing over the radio last

spring. Dr. Relnes sought an intro-

duction, which he received, and a
rapid-fire courtship culminated in

the wedding.
^

The bride is studying voice cul-

ture at the New England Conserva-
tory of Music, Boston.

GOETZE OUT ON BAIL
Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Karl Goctze, director of music at

Camp Kearny, during the 'Vorld

War, is free under a $15,000 ball to-

day, following his arrest in connec-
tion with an altercation during
which Sam J. Mustol, director of

the Santa Ana High School band, is

In a critical condition in the Santa
Ana Hospital and may die.

Mustol and Goetze are next door
neighbors and bad feeling existed

between them for a long time,

which led to the alleged attack

on the part of Ooetze. following

which Mustol sustained a fractured

skull, with a possibility that he will

also lose his left eye.

WHITEMAN SIGNS TWO
Charlie Oaylord and "Skin"

Young, heading their novelty enter-

taining orchestra at the Hotel Am-
bassador, Atlantic City, Join Paul

Whiteman's original concert band
as individual members in time for

their opening at the Hippodrome
Aug. 3.

The Gaylord-Young band nui^
continue on its own.

RICH'S NEW BOOM
The Hotel Astor Is redecorating

tho main dining room and will in-

augurate a dance orchestra there

under Fred Rich's direction. Rich
is currently playing on the roof and
has been responsible for building up
the grillroom business In the winter.

Dornberger to Tour
Charles Dornberger and his Victor

recording band start a picture hourtc

tour next month. The band Is com-
pleting Its summer engagement «t

the Kansas City Athletic Club.-
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AncTNow You Can Have Hint

In Your Home, Playing to Perfection!

Jesse
Cra'wford

The Greatest of the Great Organists of All Time

fS*.

Combining his marvelous interpretative

technique with the scientifically correct

recording method of

THE VICTOR COMPANY
Playing on an especially constructed

Recording Organ,

WURLITZER
They're

VICTOR RECORDS

^;.

Balaban & Katz selected him when iheyp^

opened their gorgeous TIVOLI. They chose

him again when they opened THE CHICAGO.
They chose him again to make their best

impression when they opened THE UPTOWN
this week. :' '•,: ,-•;

For years you've heard him at THE CHICAGO
alone and then at the mighty twin Wurlitzer-grande

organ, with Mrs. Crawford playing the added con-

sole. - •

Now Mr. Crawford will play alternate

A'cekly engagements at The Chicago, The
iTivoli, and the new Uptown theatres.

Mrs. Crawford will be the solo organist at

!McVickers Theatre, co-starring with PaUl

|Ash, the sensational monarch of syncopated

symphony.

And the combined efforts of

three great figures in music

are now available for your

home. Jesse Crawford—Wur-
litzer's especially constructed

recording organ—and Victor's

incomparable recording
genius.''

You Can Buy Them

Anywhere in the World

Balaban & Katz, the world's premier theatre

owners, of Chicago, regard Mr. Crawford so highly

that each year for five years his contract has been

renewed because he is the greatest of all the great

organists.

VICTOR
RECORDS
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRJx:

Routes for Next Week (August 24)
F'brmanent «ddreMe» of bands or orcheatrat not engagad will be

published without charge.
No charge is made for listing in this department, except when

name is displayed.
. _ . . ^ . .

For reference guidance the initials in the Band and Orchestra
routes represent the following: H—hotel; T—theatre; P—park;

C—cafe; D. H.—dance hall; B—ballroom; R—restaurant.

As far as possible the street addresses in the larger cities are also

included to insure definite location.

rOI'VKIUIIT l»«». AI.I. RIOIITM RKSKUVEU.

AAB0N.<40N, IRVING, Rlli-Carltoa II..

AtlaoUo City. ^ „
A>>aa. Nath»n, Pennaylvanla H.. N T. C.

Abrams, Irwin, Knickerbocker Grill,

W Y C
Abramson. IrviD(. T14 Uajeatlc Tb Bids..

I o» Anselea.

Aokcrman's Band. Bmprea* Qardena.
tinitha
Adams. Rosoo* C. 32 Ten Byck Ave.

Albany „ . „
Adney, Glenn, New Orchard Beach Pa-

T lion, Maaaenna, N. Y.

i lb<n Jack. Uossert H., Brooklyn
Aldrlch. Bob, Onondaga Koof, 8yr«-

euse. N. T.
illhambra Orclt.. Alhambra D. H.. Syra

eiii e.

All-star Bntertslnem. Merry Garden Haii

Uenphli ., .. ^
Atadort. U J., W Liberty St.. Newburgh
t Ivln. Don. Green Mill, Culver City,

Cal
AHnA88AnORS (I,. Kntamao), lAm%-

ecre T., N. Y. V.
Afiare, Jo«. New Bamboo inn. 3222 W

Maillson. Chicago.

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
NOW

RIT2 CARLETON HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Amldon.- Arthur, »1Z B. 8th St.. Pllnt.

Mich. „ „
Aiiderw>n. Hilda. Hippodrome D H ,

Seattle.
Aiidaraon. Warren. De Honeya, Seattle.

Ai'pe.. Oacar Lrhman's. Haltimore.
A-idrewa, Eddie. Nautical Oardena

Revere Beach. Maaa
Ajpenlielm. Waiter I72S Qlrard Ave.

Philadelphia.
Archer. Harry. Vanderblll T . N. T. C.

Armbniater. Joseph L,.. Buflaio A. C.

Buffalo.
Arcadlnna, Grey»tone B Dayton. O.

Arcadia Syncopatora (C'lifTord Kdger-
ton), 2004 Addison St.. Phila., Pa.
A -.'hHrnttault's Orch.. I'ine Grove Inn

Ifa bornugb.
Arnold. T. C. 141 M Main St. Woon-

eockei
Araeth. Pinkie. Arcadia B., Chicago.
ASH. PAl'L. MeVlcker'a T., Chicago.
Atella. Francis. Ho Sao. «th St . Phllartel-

Bhin
Atklna K. P.. 8014 Sixth Ave.. Dca

llolnea.

Bachman. Harold. Lexington Trots, Lex-
Uiglon, Ky. (

^
Bailey. Richard. B90 So Broadway. Los

Anifle"
Bilsden Harry. Ulramar H., Santa Uonl-

•a. Cal.
Baldwin Percy. Chate.TO Prontenac. Que-

bec. Can
B.irbary, Joska. Congress H., Chicago.
Barclay, Coy. Palace D.. Ocean Park.

Cal.

THE ORIGINAL

} Broadway Entertainers

Restor, Don. The Willows, Pittsburgh.

iliese. Paul, care of B. Young, Capitol
llldg., Chicago.
Bingham Thomar W . 25 8. Ryan St.

luffalo

ACE BRIGODE
and Hia 14 Virginians

Excluetve UanagvmrBt Joseph Prledmna

245 West 51st Street

NEW YORK
riione rirele I1M

Blick. Art T237 E lefTcrsor Avt.. De-
troit.

Black, Den, Alexandria H., Ban Fran-
flsco.
Black. Ted. Uttls Club. New Orleana
Biaufuss, Walter. Tip Top Inn. T8 B.

\dama, Chicago
Blumentha"a Orch.. Sovereign H.. 6200

Kenmore, Chicago.
rioarts. Carl. Box 748, Niagara Fatla.
Bobbitt Forrest. Winter Garden, Van

Wert, Ohio.
Boernstein, Irving, Wardman Park,

Washington, D. C.
Bon Ton Serenadera (Arthur Karr).

rolonlnl H.. Nashua. N H.
Booker, Chas., Checkerboard C, W, 4th

St., N. Y. C.
BouteUe Brothers. Concord. N R
Boyle. BIMy, Cr^^ley-Plaza H.. Boston.
Bradneld. E Max. Palace H.. San Fran-

ciscc
Bradley. Wallace. Cinderella C Chi-

cago.

Rraunsdort Urcb.. Hll 22d St., Galveston
Breed Pcr,ey. Chateau Danaant. Boston
IJreen .Tohnnle, «2P liagle 8:.. Bultalo
Breeskln. Daniel. Metropolltao T., Wasb-

' xgton
Breltnet Q W.. 32 Spruce St., Mlo-

r «|H)lie

nBIGODR, ACE. and His 14 Tlr-
glnlnna, Mont* Carle Cafe, N. T. C.
BroadWHy iSntrrtainers, "Artist^ and

Models'' Co., Apollo T.. Chicago.

CHARUS D0RN6ERGER
and Hit Orchestra

Playing at the magnificent Kansas
City Athletic Club, Kansas City, Mo.
Drondcasting NlgMly Through StatloD

'•WDAF"

VICTOR RECORDS

now with

"ArtisU and Models" Co.
APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAGO

Indefinitely

Barnard, Barney, StO W. Morrell St.,

^ackaon. Mich.
Barrett, Hughle, Sagamore H.. Rochester
Baalle, Jo*. 65 No. 14 St .

Newark.
Uasten Frltx. 913 E e3d, Cocoanut Orove

Chicago.
Battle, Res. Mt. Royal H.. Montreal. '

Bauer. Fred J., 67 Ormond St.. Rochester
Baiim. Babe 22A Rose «t.. Keading
Bauman, Oscar, Gray Cat C, Coney

bland. N. T.
BavcttI, BIgnor. Audubon D. H-. N T. C.
Bearcat Orchestra. Clarence Christian.

Tulia. Okia
Beaton. George, Glens Falls, N. T
Bickley. T.. 102 B Bightb St.. Wllming

Ion.
Brekman'Flva. 848 Dawaon atreet. Bronx,

W r C.
Bdlsted * Irvln. M20 Euclid Ave.. Cln-

einnatl.
B(nnett, Arthur, Little Ritz Club, B'klyn
Bennett. Theroo. Dutch Mill, L,ons Beach

«»I
Berg*. William B.. 01 Grand Ave.. Bngle-

« >o<l.

Be-ger. William J.. M4B Peno Ava., Pitu-
kirg
Be-gman. Al, 41 Harvard Place, Duflalo
Se^lner, Joe, Sea Breexe H.. Long

B atch. N. J
n'CRMR. BEN, Roosevelt H., N. T. C.
Birnsiem. Jack. Hoy fong. Buffalo.
Pert, Alvln. 1000 Vickroy St., Pittsburgh.
I:elhtehem Steel Company Band IC. M

S.iuffiTi Bethlehem Pa

LOU MENIN
nirM-tor of hU orrliwttra nt tlir

Mnh-.long Inn, New York, la henillng
n hmnrt Jhxx Heplet. MKNIN IS A
"('OMKR" ntnoiig (Inner lianilH nnil
he MKr<<en (lull 'l«ll<l)INH-KN(ilCI.
T|;NK)4 mark ItAMtH." Menln In

fcntnring nightly iinil liruii<lrn«(lng
'0'ie Kig Knur:

"Florida"
"Look Who's Here!"

"Hong Kong Dream Girl"
"Molly"

• Published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
ir>r>R Itrondway. New li'ork f lly

Broadway Melody Koya. John Hombacb.
Rni* Tea Gardens. Wilmington
llroderlck's Entertainers. Lakevlew B..

r/<iwell.

Brownag!e. Ted. 0=2 8. Ninth St., Harrts-
b> rg. Pa. .

Brunnles Merrett. Friars Inn, Van Buren
& Wabash, Chicago
Bryant, Will H.. IS2« S. ttb St.. Torre

Haute.
Bove, M. Sun De Luxe C, Philadelphia.
Burn fa CLarles. 614 Bryant Building.

'CnnSBj City.
Burroughs. W. Ray. 4M Uelvllle St.,

Rochester N T
Burtnett, Earl, Blltmore H„ Loa An-

geles
Burnham. Toren, Grey Road Inn. Port-

land. Me
nu?Ueye Wonders (Fred Frlnkley), Mt Bo

.Vlain St . Akron U
Burk. Hllo. Brockton. Mass.
Burke, Chick, .^mesbury. Macs.
Burton, Billy, Feltman's Conejr Island,

N. Y. C.
nuller, nilly. Nest Club, 16» W. lltd

St.. N. T. C.
Bttlei. Joe. 2St8 No Oakley avenue,

Chlcage.
Butler, Mel, Davenport H., Spokane.
Byera, Hale, Club Baniey, W. td St..

S. Y. C. •

Cady, H. B., Allegan, Mich.
Calabreeae, Louis, Colonial D. H., Onset,

Ma!-a.

WALTER DAVISON |

and his Louisville Loons
Touring Orpheaaa CIrealt

Back borne In Louisville tor the aummer,
at Rainbow Gardens ,

OPRNING JCLT 6tk

CALIFORNIA RAHni,RR8, California
Bamblers' Inn, Pelhana Bay Pk., N. T.
California Rojal Orch., Whittle Springs

Pavilion, Knnxvllle. Tenn.
Campus Trsmps, College Side Inn, Ba-

gene. Ore.
Canajoharle Band, Cana]oharl«, N. X.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 Broadway, Camtlen
Carman, Ther<lore, Columbia H.. Asbun

Park. N. J .

Carmol, Jack, Angeio'a, N. Y. C.
Carr. Percy, Whitehead's. Spokane.

Carr, Jimmy, Silver Slipper C, W. 48 St.,
N, V. C.
Carter, Fred Majestic D. H.. Long lieach.

Cal.
Case, Clair. 840 So. Flower St.. tos

Angeles
Century Harmonists 187 Cove St., New

•ri<-ili(iri1

Century Rerenadera (Austin Mack),
Frolic, Chicago
Cerny, John, Belmont H., Chicago.
Cervonne. Issy. 4Mi nixth Av.. I'ltinhurgh.
Chapman, Jack, Tent C, Chicago,
Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern.

.SHratoga, N. T.
Cinderella Orch , Cinderella B R, Chicago
CIrlna, Ocne, Janasen'a HofhrauHaus,

N. y. C.
Clancy, Elwyn. 847 Llvlng<tton Ave

Lyndhurst. N, J.
Clark. I>)n. La Monica O H, Santa

klunlca, Cal.

Clay, Sonny, Rose Room D. H.. I<oe
Angelea.
Club Orch. (Bd. Heckmaa), CeUa«o

Pt., N. Y.
Coe, Freddie, 28t W. Douglas St.. lUad-

ing. Pa.
Oohea. Lou. Syncopators, New Torraoa,

IJklyn

WILBUR DE PARIS
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN* COTTON"

Playing Dance Tour
nlrectloa JACK nOEL. 16M B'way N.T

Cohen. Richard, Vanderbllt H , N. I. C.
Cohn, Phil Boos Bros Cafeteria. Los

Angelea

Crawford'a Blue Ridge Blue Band,
(Wm. Smith), Spartanburg, 8. O.

Cullen Ben B.. 814 IB. 5tb St.. South
Boston
Culverwell, Charles, Rhodes-on-the-Paw-

tucket Pawtucket. R. I.

Currle, Harry, Seelbacb H.. Louisville.

Cutting, Bmie, Vanderbllt T., N. Y. C.

Colasanto, Franoesoo, Dominion P.. Mont-
real
Collins. Isaac D.. BIgwIn Inn., HunU-

vllle. Can
COMMANDERS, THE (Irrlas Aoroo-

son), care Variety. N. V. C.
Condelovl, Anthony, AldelphIa H.,

Phila.. Ps.
Connelly Harold R.. 480 Central Ave..

Bridgeport
Connor, Joe, o/o W. H. OldAeld, It

Hanovei St., Nantlcoke. Pa.
Constantino, Jchnnle, Brilliant D. B.., S82T

W. Madison St., Chicago.
Conway, Patrick, tit W. 4«th St..

N. Y. C.
Coogan. Art, Club Madrid. Phila., Pa.
Cook's Caotlvators. Faribault, Minn.
Cook, Charlie. Dreamland B. R., Paulina

and Van Buren. Chicago. .

DAN GREGORY
anS hla fanaoiaa

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Exclusive Victor Record Artista

Mth street, near Broadway, New York

Cook. George, U A. Athletic Club, Loa
Angeles.
Cool, Harold, Morton's P.. Freeport, L. I.

Cnoley. Frits, Maple View Hall. PltUOeld,
Mass
Coon -Sanders Orch., 40tO S. Benton

Ave., Kansas City.
Copp, Chet, Pythian Temple, Brockton.

Mass
Cotton Club Serenaders, Cotton Club,

644 Lenox Ave., N. Y. C.
Covato. Stale, Nlxoa Grill. Pltuburgh.
COK. Harry, Robert Treat H., Newark.
Louis H. Coyle. 219 8. 10th St.. Beaton

Pa
CBRAOKR, mi,i.iB, care Irvias Befw

lla. Inc., 1607 B'way. N. T. C.
Crescent Hetoay Five. Albermarle Pal-

ace, B'klyn, N. Y.
Crawford. 8ara. Hiawatha Oardena, Uanl-

tou CoL
Crawford. Thcmas L.. Wichita, Kan
Crawford's Orchs., 4S Amer. NtL Baak

BIdg., Asbevllle, N. 0.

Dantslg. B. J.. 84S Putnam Ave.. B'klyn.
d' Alfonso. Ed. Casino Narraganaet Pier,

R. I.

D'Artrl's Orch.. 81 14th St., Norwich,
Conn.
Davidson. J. Walter. Sheridan T.. N. Y. C.
Davie. Charlie. 87 North Sherman Drive

Indianapolis.
Davis. "Doc," RooB C, Chicago.
Davia Mack, 104 West ItOth 8l. NY C.
Davis, Meyer. C. Le Paradla. Washington,

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

victor Becording Artiste
Management of

Jean Ooldkette Orchestras
17 Brady Street

DETROIT

Davis, Meyer, New Wlllard H.. Waahlng-
ton.
Davis, Meyer, Bellevue-Stratford H., Phil-

adelphia.
Davison, Walter, Rainbow Gardens,

Louisville. Ky.
De La Ferrenm. Imperial H.. San Fran-

cisco.
DeQearto, Peter. Coloalmo'e R., Chi-

cago.
Dexter, Fred, Wisconsin Root Garden,

Milwaukee
Dleble, Osmond, Bat Shop. Lake * State,

Chicago.
Dixie Serenaders, Ungar Longer Lodge.

Raleigh. N. C.
Dolin, Max, California T., San Francisco.
Domlnodlana, Domino D. H., Troy, N. Y
Domino Orch. (Irving Gordon), 11 4th

Street, Troy, N. Y,
DoRiielly, W. H., tsa Gleowood Are..

East Orange, N. J.
Domberger, Chas., Kansas City A. O.,

Kansas City.
Drobeggs, Chas., Prolle D. H., 2Sad ft

State, Chicago,
Duluthlana (Frank . UalnetU), Armory.

Duluth.
Dumont, Geo., Tlrell T., Chicago,
Dyer, E., Wardman Park H.. Washington
Dytch, Havay. 40« 8, First St., Daytone,

Fla.

Rben. Lambert, 71»t Armory, N. T. C.
Blsenbourg, Dok. T. D. Cooke 150 Boyle-

ston St.. Boston.
KIgar's Orch.. Wisconsin Roof B., Mil-

MAL HALLETT
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management! Charias Shriabman

waukee.
Elmwood Jass Band (Harry Hansmann).

87 Paterson street. Jersey City.
Emerson, Wayne. Fort Steuben H.. Steu-

benvllle, Ohio.
Engle. Violet. Union Hill T.. Gloucester.

MsM.
Brdody'a Players (Was Mortimer) II

Vancouver. Vancouver.

DISPLAY OF NAME IN ROUTES

FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND

Display* of names of Orohaatraa or Bands in these Routes with
permanent or temporary address (weekly) can now bo ordered.
Address may be changed as frec^uently as required.
A single name and addrasa in full faced type with the name in

capitals is $2S yearly, prepaid. Other and larger display ia pro rata,
up to one inch (14 lines) single column. The single name full faced
display is considered one line, although with the address two lines
may have to be used.
Band and Orchestra Routes ara printed in Variety about 20 times

yearly. This mav bo ineraasod.
The Routes afford prominent display for ready referenee, besides

acting as a reference ^uida for booking and tjieatrical managers,
show and vaudeville producers, dance promoters, cabaret proprietors
and dance hall managementSf agents and others, including private
entertaining agonoios.
When forwarding name and address for display, if for ons line

,
send present address and remittance of $2S (for one year). If for
larger apaco with amount unknown through indefinite number of lines

' address Variety, New York, for particulars, or any Variety branch
office at Chicago, Los AngeUa or London.

Bppel, Walter, B788 N. Seventh St.. Phils,
delphla.
Erdody's Serenaders (J. Kessisr), Canary

Cottage Inn, Madison. N J.
Batlow, Bert, Knickerbocker Grill, At-

lanUc City, N J,
Eubank, Philip Lee. Harllngen, Tex.
Cvana. Alfred, 612 Capitol Theatre BIdg.,

Detroit

Pandel, Burt, Hoaeley's-on-the>Charlea.
Boston.
Fay, Bernard. Fay's T.. ProTldenee.
Feeney. Jesse M.. 220 B. Uth St.. Oak-

land
Feifti. F. O.. 1289 Union St., B'klyn, N. Y.
Ferdlnando, Lt.. c/o A. Pagiia. >l( W.

47th St., N. Y. C.
Peyl, 1. William. 878 River St.. Troy.

N. Y.
i'larlte. Ted, Bdgewater Beach H..

Chicago.
Fink. B. A.. Luohow'a. N. Y. C.
FInlay, Lloyd C, Rice H., Honston,
Pinaton, Nathaniel, Chicago T., Chicago.
Fischer, Carl. Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer, Chas. L.. 91 1 So. West St.,

Kalamaxoo, Mich,
Fisher. Hal. 1064 Orange St.. Long

Beach, Cal.
Fisher, Barley, Doyletown, Pa. "
Fisher. Mark, Walton Roof. Philadelphia.
Fisher, Max, Crlscoe B., Santa Uonica,

Cal.
Five Kings of Syncopation. Chicago

Beach H.. Chicago.

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

ON TODB

Permanent address: Wllliamsport. ria.

Foresters (Charlie Foster). Forest HtU
Country Club, Durham. N. C
Fogg. Arthur M.. 174 Beacon St. Port-

land. Me.
Ppotwarmere* Orchestra (Melaen Harst),

Richmond. Ky.
Pontana-Schmtdt Orch., Karp's, Amster-

dam, N. Y.
Fowler, Billy, Club Alabam. 44th St.

Thea. BIdg., N. Y. C,
Fox. Roy, Lafsyette C, Los Angelas.
Franclacl, Ivan, Cleveland H.. Cleveland
Preund. A., 12th Armory. N. 1. C.
Friary, George. Rockland. Mais.
Frleilberg. Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C
Friedman, Abe, Louisiana C. 114S So

Michigan, Chicago.
Friose. Julius F., Strand T.. Stamford.
Frisco Orch. (JImmla linger) fi03 Dwighi

BIdg., Jackson, Mich.

r,Fj^^-
Charles M.. 1419 B. Columbia Ave .

Philadelphia.
Fry. B J., Fremont. Mich.
Puller. Brj-I, La Claire H., Rock Island,

Pugmann, Ted, 218 B. Cortland St., Jack-
son. Hloh.

a«lvln. 3-i: Plaia T., Worcester. Maaa.
GABBER, JAN, Coral Oablea, Fla.
Gardiner, Sol, 7oeng-a N. T. C.
Gardner, Charles C. 1827 N. 24th St,. Lin-

coln Neb.
Garner, Mark. Garden, Flint
Gaul. George, 2US Madison Are., Balti-

more.
Gauthlar, A. Vincent. CongrsM H., Chi*

cago.

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLClfBIA RBCOBD ABTI8T8
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and Sist 8t, N. Y. C.

Oaderer, Bob, Balboa T., San Diego.
(iailagher JImmle. Checker Inn Boston .

Gaul, George. Carlln's Pk., Baltimore.^
paudette's Serenaden^ Hollywood Inn.

Hlllagrovs, R I.

Gay Ira, 612 Majestic Theatre BIdg.
i>os Angelea.
Ooldt^ Al, IIT S. New Jersey Are,, At-

lantic City,
OUbert, Jack. Al's Tavern, B'klvn,
Gill. Emerson, Bamboo Gardens. Clere-

land.
Olllen. Frank, 16S8 Broadway, N, Y. C.
GllllKan's Orch., Andrew, Grand Dan-

sant, Cincinnati.
Olaser, Ben, I^alals des Beaux Arts,

40lh St. A fith Ave., N, Y. (3.

Giants, Nathan, 145 W. 4ith St., N.Y.C.
Glee, Charlie, 43 Warren St., Concord,

N. H.
0.iet«e. Billy, Moberly, Mo.
Gold Dragons (Johnny Johnson), St.

Petersburg, Kla.
Goldberg, George. 22in Callow Ave., Baiti

more.
Golden, Ernie, McAlpIn H., N. Y. C
(lOMIKBTTK. ,IKAN, 17 Brady St..

Detroit.
Goldman, Al. Venrttme H., Long Branch

N. J.

Goldman, Ubal. Chalet Rest. Long Islniv
City, N. Y,
Goiaales. Solomao N.. 810 C 4tb 8i

rt.intn Ana, Cal.
Green A. J., 840 Wast 03d St., Lot

At.geies.

Green, Jack, Olub Deauvllla, 110 O.
6»th St., N. Y. e:
Greenwich V. Serenadera, Martin C

Atlantic City.
Greer's Orch., Davenport, la.
Gresh, Karl. Frolic C, The Jungle, St.

Petersburg, Fla.
Grey, Max, Arras Inn. N. Y. C.
Oreystone Orch.. Oreystone H.. Dayton
Orosso, BImer, Trammer's R., B'klyn.

N. Y.
^

TED HENKELf
and his Orchestra

LEIGHTON'6 CAFETERIA
107 S. Ilroadwny, Los Angelea and

VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

K, F, O W. Nightly, 10:30 to 11:0S

Gumlck. Bd, 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provi-
dence

Gutterson'a Band, Solomon'a D. 6ULoa AngeteA

Hacker, Harry, 11 B'way, N. Y. C.
Hall, Allen, Junior Orph.. Los Angelea.
Hall. Fred, Roseland B., N. Y. C.

Hallett, Mai, Box 618. Lawrence, HasiL
Halstead, Henry. St. Francis H . Saa

Francisco
Hand Art. 1874 Bway., N. Y. C.
Hamm, Fred, Terrace Gardens, Chicago,
Flanaen. Leonard (Husk O'llani Taiia

Gardens. B944 W Madlaon. Chicago
Harkness, Bddle, Olympic H., Seattle.
Harman, Dave, Wllliamsport, Pa.
Harrison, H.. Minnehaha D. H.. Loaa

Beach, Cal.
Harmony Six. 907 Market St.. Chatt*.

nooga.
Hart, Ronnie, 28 Becher St., London,

Can.
Hatch, George L., Janesvllle, Wis.
Hauaman, Benny, Silver Slipper, Pater.

son, N. J.
Haverbsck, Max, 109 Clark St.. Hartford.
Hayn, Peter, 1706 Gates Ave , Brooklyn.
Heald, Harry, Calvin T.. Northampton,

Ma.sB.
Hector, Chocolate. St Jamee Th. BIdg..

Boston.

Rai.011 iSl l)av

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc

GROTON, CONN.

Holmes, Scotty. Palace B.R., Old OrcharS
Beach, Me
Helman, Sam J., Radlsson H„ Minne.

apolla.
Heiberget. Bmll, Bond H., Hartford.
Heltaman. Harold, B4 Bdmonds strsst

Rochester,
Henkel, Ted, Virginia H., Long Beach.

lienry. Lew, Club Eplnard, 7t W, trd
St., N, Y. C.
Henry. Bdw. B., S Murray Hill Park, Ma|.

den, MasK.
Henry. Franks, American House, Boston.
Henshell, JImmle, State-Lake T„ Chi*

CBRO.
Herbeveaux, Jules, Paradise B., Chi.

cago.
Herlihy, Joe Recreation B., Portland, Me.
Herzberg, Harry, 2042 Chestnut St. Phila-

delphia.
Hlatt, Hal, Merry Oardena, 8136 Sbeflleld.

Chicago,
Hickman. Art, Blltmore H., tjom AngelsS.
Ulnes, Walter. St. Petersburg, Fla.
Hodek. Frank W.. Roseland Osrdsns.

Omaha.
Hofsr, John, 1608 Elisabeth Place Clncln-

nati
Hoffman, Barl, Ches Pierre C, Chi-

cago.
Hoffman, Lester G., 77 Penlmore Ave..

Buffalo. N Y.

i

Weymann Banjos

are being:
played by the

world's great-

est a r 1 1 .t I 8.

Their choice Is

proof of qual-

ity.

Write for Catalogue No. S«

H. A. Weymann & Son, Inc.

Osst. V. nos ChMlSMt St. Phlladatpkla Pa
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; Mellander, WIU. A»b«««dor H.. N. I. C
Holiowoll. B«d, Strand D. H.. Wtlmlnc-

^Hollywood Hawka (A. Natoll), Oraen
Mill Toledo, O.

Hoimei. •Scotty." Winter Gardan B..

•^'m". w'ifht, Martlnlau* H.. N. T. C.

, ){ooven'a Orch., Snnbury Pk., Sunbury,

'uorll.k, Harry. H. Bhplton N T. C.

' HIrabak, Alvla, HIS Ooattman St.,

kl 8.. PlttaburKh.
Hunt's Imperlala, I>ake Cliff Pavilion,

,^llaa. Texna.
^arat, Bddia, Valley Dale, Columbaa, O.
''<' Hyda, Alex. Deutcbea T., Uuncben, Oar-

?f

'^ Iltinfworth, H. U.. 14S Lincoln St..

fnmlnibain, Maaa.
IlUnol* Sarenadera, Lakclawn H.. Dale-

-yii. Wla
^rinrrlaelll. I.. Alba R., N. T. C.
'* Imperial Marimba (Henry Monteaaoro).
Amerlran Houae. Boiton

Indiana Flva <Tom Morton), Cinder-
ella B . N Y. C.

Original Indiana 5

^ Record and Radio Artists
' New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48th Street and Broadway, New Tork

TOMMY MORTON. MaiMKer
rhone Richmond Hill M19 BterlliiK S(>8«

Irvln. nolland C, Silver L«at Inn, Baal
Birlforil. Conn,
lula. Robert P.. Southern H., Baltlmora.
lula, F.. BWoll T., Baltimore.

Jackaon. Han-y. 74 Weal UOlb St.. N. T. C.
Jackson, Jobiinla. Rainbow Qardena. Mi-

ami. Pla
Jarkton'B Jazznpators. 13 Chestnut St..

eioversville. N Y.
Jacobson. Al. 290 West llltb St.. N. T. C
Januver, Albert L., 13M> Grant Ave.,

K Y C.
Jedrl. Henry 4TB Hawthorne Ave.. New-

ark N J
Jehle, John, 75 DriKgi Ave., Brooklyn.
Jockera. U M. iW Weal t02d St.. Lot

Angeles
Johnston. Melville 80 Marlborough Ave.,

Ottawa. Can.
Johnstone, Jack. Samavolr R., Chlcaso.
Jones. Clarence M.. Owl T.. Chlcaco.
Jones, Cleveland, Orpheunn Dance

Academy, Sway & 4«th St., N. T C.
Jonet. B C. 13th Armory. Brooklyn.
JONES. I8HAM. care of Brwnawlok

RecordInK Co., N. Y. C.
Jordan, Ralph, Rita C , Coney Island,

New Yo-k.
Jordon, Art, 02141 Norwoi d St., Phlla., Pa
Joy, JImmie. St. Anthony H.. San An-

(cnlo. Texas

FRANK KESSLER
and His MUSIC WEAVERS
with ELIZABETH BRICE

Playing Keith-Albee and Orpheum
Circuits ,

Permanent atlilresii:

Care N. T. A., 2:!9 WeHt 40th St.,

New Vork

WOI,FK. BOOKR (Koger Wolfe Kahn),
Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
HAIIN, ART. Nciuite T., Hadlaom A

Krilzie, Chicago.
Kahn Merman. Tlvoll T.. Newark. N. J.

Kahn, S.'iiiiniy. K )«.^inonf Li., Dc Kalb
A Nevins, BK'yn, N. Y.
Kaiser's Orch RIvervlew Park B.R..

ChirnK'.
Kaplan, P. J., New Bamboo Inn., 3223

W. MadiMon St., Chlc.igo, III

Karin A Andrews Hantl, Folllea Ber-
gere, Attnntlc City, N. J.
Kaiy, Harry Bal Tab.trln. Hartford,

Conn
KATZMAN, LOV, IxingHcre T., N. Y, C.
Kay. Arthur. State T.. Im» Angelea.
KaydeU. Binsham. Ashevllle. N C.
Kelly. Bert. Kellv'!- .Stables. 431 Rush St .

ChioaKO
Konln. Herman (Qeorge Olsen). Portland

H., Portland, Ore
Kentucky Aces (H J Christie). 1831 N

Ornisby Ave., Louisville.
Kerr, Chaa., Villa Venice, Milwaukee

Rd. and lienplaine's River, Oreenview,
III.

Kirry Harry. .SliaiiKliai. China
King, Al, 87 Ainsle St , Bkl; n N. T.
King. Karl.L., Fort Dodge. la.
Kings of Melrdy (Torei, Dimmock). flh

Mueller St . BInRhamton. N. Y.
Klrkpatrii i I'^nnip IS Washington St.

Shelby. O.
Klein, Jules, Slailei H Detroit.

Kline. Morris. 64M Spruce St.. Phlladel
phia
Nachstauter. Qeorge. La Salle H.. Chl-

caro
Knecht, Joe, Waiikirf-A»torla H., N. Y. C.
Knickprborker Syncopators. State T., Los

Angrlo
Koger. Douglas. Peacock Inn. 1024 Wllaon

Kmus. Arthur. 1482 Broailway. N Y. C.

Krnl» Krlcketts, (W Sixth Aye., Newark,
N. J.

Kronfihnw, Jack. LclKhtcn'H R., 540 S.

B'way, 1MB Angelea.

The Original Memphis 5

OA DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
lfi74 Broac'way, New York

KRI KORK, HKNNIK, 719 Hanford
Ave., Newark, N. J.
Krulrc, Max, Westmin-tei H , Rc.ston.
Knimhholz, Oaorge, S4a Middle St., New

Be<lford

T.a.lu, Anton, Wilson's D. H., Loa An-
geles.
I.i.lnpr s nainbow Or-h . Merrlmac P..

Uwrfnre, .'V1n.«s

Udnera Virglnlana. Charlton Hall,
Chariion IMnns
La Kerrrrn, Vinton, St Francla II. (Con-

"[Is). San Pranclscc
l.a [••..rue. Clyde, Wenona Beach. Bay

""y. MIth
I.a(r:i<-.|., Pprnnndo. 47 French Rl Lowell
I .irnl-i rfa Orch.. Van'a ravilllon Glen

LrfJkf, N. Y
p'"."''";rt Harry. West Bnd H. Asbury

I.unpf, Dell, Trianon B, 6201 CottageOrov, Chicago.

La Monaca. Ceaara. Albea T., Provldaooa,
B. L
Landau, Dava B., SSI Sutter At*,, B'klyn.
Landau, Mike, Bloaaom Heath Inn,

Merrick ltd., L. I.

Landry, Art, entour.

Lange. Henry, Indian Lake, Ruaaall's
Point. O.

Lanin, Howard, Bdgeton H., Wlldwood,
N. J.

LanIn, Jamea, 8 Rue QrefTuble, Parla.

LANIN, HAM, care of Variety, N. Y. O,
La Rocca. Paul, Peoria, III.

Laurie, Ed, ManHfleld H., N. Y. C.
Lee, Uobby, Clnd.relU Inn, Phlla., Pa.
Legler, J. Ed., 1A22 Mono St., rrasno.

Cal.
Lehman, Bob. Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
Lehmas, Al, White City B., Chicago.
Lenka. Roaa. 1S3 Fifth St.. Wllllamaport,

Pa.
Lenta, A]., Caatllllan Qardena, Lynbrook,

Ijong Island.
Lensberg, Jullua, Hippodrome T., N. Y. C.
Levin, Al. 478 Whallsy Ave.. New Have.1
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long

Beach, Cal.
Levlnson, Sam, Marshall Pteld'a Tea

Rcom, Chicago.
Levltow, Bernard, Commodore H., N. Y. C.
Levy Richard H.. LSI lOlmer Ave.. Sche-

nectady, N. Y
Lewla Ted. Kit Kat Club, London, Bng.
Lewla. AL (iarden Pier B.R.. Atlantic

City.
Lewla, Joe, Solomon'a V. B., Loa An-

gelea.
Licks, Bon Ton, Ocean Park, Cal.

Linden, Caesor, La Salle H., Chicago.
Linton, Jack, care of Lopez, 1607

B'way. N. Y. C.
Linton, Ceaaor, La Salle H., Chicago.
Link, Michael. 1088 Bathgate Ave.,

N. Y. C.
LIpachutz. Qeorge, Warfleld T„ San

Franclrco. ^

LIpsey, Maurle, 1731 Humboldt Blvd.,
Chicago.

LIpstone, L., Rlverla T., Chicago.
Lonn. 8. D. 777 City Hall Ave.. Mont-

real. . . _
LOPEZ, VINCENT, Pennsylvania H.,

N ° y c
Lopez, ' Vincent. Statlcr H., Buffalo.

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

)'l.i>in« luuly :il th>-

S I)()0^ HUOS. CXKETEKIAS
Aluo'-

THK II.AYHUlNK <>K( IIKSTRA nn,
('ONTH\(TI>«i^ SPF( l\l. PANCK

OKt HKSiTK.XS
,

LOS ANGELES

Loulavllle Five (Christie Malato). . 1S83 B
95th St. Brooklyn.
Lowe. Burt, Allston. Boston.
Lubert, Al, China Inn, N. Y. C.
Lucke, Dick, Orpheum Clr.
LYMAN, ABB. Coooanut Grove, Am-

bassador H., Loa Angelea.
I.ymnn Harmony Boye (Bddle Tuller),
Redondo Beach D. H., Redondo Beach,

Cat
Lynn. Sammy, 3003 Wichita St., Dallaa.

Maaha, Billy, Waycrosa, Ga.
Mack, AuHtln, Cinderella C, •4th and

Cottage Grove, Chicago.
Mack'a Orch., Fr«lic'a C, Chicago.
Madden. Q., Eden D H., New Caatle,

Del.
Mnlnella, Prank B., Piper Studloa, Du-

luth.
Major. F. J.. 3007 Third St., Ocean Park,

Cal.
Hakin, Al. Swimming Pool, Allenhurat,

N. J.

Maloney. Ralph B. 808 Bllnor St. Knos-
vllle, Tenn.
tianhattan Society Orch., Healy'a R.,

Boston.
Mann. Cbria, Plantation. Culver City,

Cal

Mann, 0<li, 76 E 86th St. N. Y. C
Manila, Simon, Arcadia B., Asbury

Park. N. J.

Mnrcelle. Grauman's Bir.vplian. Lot An-
gelea

MargraR, Irving. Blackstcne H.. Chicago.

Marks, Al, Archambnult R., N. Y. C.
Martin, Nat, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Mason, E. !>., I'aradi.-ie Inn, Newark,

N. J.
MBw^n. Hilly, RIverton I'., Portland, Ma.
Hay, Hugh, Tacoma P . Covington. Ky
May, Morris, Jung Sy R., N. Y. C.

Matt. I>awri'nce. '..Mil Armory Brooklyn.

MWar, W.. Rita Carlaton B.. Pblladsl-
pbia.

Mlllai BUI. Doraat B., Flint.

Milla, Peek. P. a Box 101, Cunaber-
land, Md.
Mlnar-Doyla Or«h.. Aaaoclate Dansant,

LowalL

Mitchell, Al, Roaelaad B., Taunton,
Maaa.
MItcbeR, Bddla. Valley Dale, Columl)us.
Moora, OInty, Bnnter Island Inn. Pelbam.

N. Y.
Moore, Pryor, Booa' Broa., Cafeteria,

Loa Angelea
Morrison, Qeorge, Hiawatba Gardens,

Manlton, Canada.
Mora*, Kennatb. Friare Ian, Loa An-

gelea
Moaby'a Blue Blowers, Solonaon'a D. H.,

Loa Angelea
Moaher, Victor, S1I7 40tb Ave. South,

MInneapolla, Minn.
Mulvanlty, Paul, Naahua. N B.
Mulvey, Burt, Rita C. N. Y. C.
Munn, N. Scott, Eaton Raplda. MIcb.
Munzer, Alfred, Gotham H., N Y. C.
Murph^a Orch.. Boar'a Head. Haverhill,

Maaa.
Mualc 'Weavera (Herbert Ball), Mar-

tina C, Atlantic City, N. J.
Myloa, Bert. Nautical Qardena, Revere

Beach, Maaa.

Natzay, Bacay, Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
Naylor, Oliver, Box 823, Birmingham.
Nelson, ^eona. Shines, N. Y. C.
NeR, Art, 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia
Nelbaur, Bddle, La Boheme C, Chi-

cago.
Newlln, Norm (Huak O'Hare). Winter

Garden Restaurant, State A Monroe, Chi-
cago.
Newman, Bddle, 1*24 Bergen St.,

Brooklyn.
Newman, Belen, Golden Pheaaant R., N.

Y. C.
Newton, Xt., Green Fan, Greenwich VII.,

N .Y. C.
New York Navy Yard Band (N. Sanna)^
NIcbolaa, Nick, Steeple Chaac Pier. At-

lantic CMy.
Northrup, Leo Collaeum B. R., St. Petcra-

burg. Fia.
Noa. X.ew. Port Arthur B'klyn.
Novak, Frank J.. 1^ a B. Flrat Ava..

Miami
Nussbanm, Jalina, 147 Windsor Ave.,

Hartford.

.,...•"....,-•'

O'Bara, Allaa. T34 Bast "D" St., OHUrlo;
Cal.

O'Hara, Huak, Cocoanut Grove, Chicago.
O-Hara, Ray, 318 W. 67th St., N. Y. C.
Oliver, Joe, Plantation C, Chicago.
OLSEN, OEOiUJE. "FolUes," New Am-

sterdam T., N. T. C.
O'Netl. Jack Qolden Pheaaant, Clark A

Madison, Chicago.
Original Acea (D. A. Johnston). Brock-

wayvllle. Pa.
Original Crescent Orch. (J F. Wegman),

Armory, Mlddletown, N. Y.

Rae-Knigbt, Beaux Arte C, Atlantic
City, N. J.

Raltano, Alfred, MIT New Dtrecht Ave..
O'klyn.
Randall, Art, Brandels Store. Omaha
RAPP, ItARNKV, Ilronn 11., LoulHVllIe.
Messenger, Al, Kuseland Taunton, Mass
Kanmiissen, Fred, 143 Graham Ave., Coun-

cil Bluffa, Iowa.
Rathmeli, Waller, Philharmonic Audi-

torium iSymphony, Loa Angeles.
Kay, Don. Heaux Aria, Philadelphia.
Reed, John H,. 1433 First St.. Renaaetacr

4 Y.
Reld, Jack, Berlin. N. H.
Relsman, Leo, Brunawick H., Boston.
Renk, Frits. Sovereign H.. 6200 Kenmore.

Chicago.
Restive, Carl, Palala de Dance, N. Y. C.
Rettig, "HIckey," CliRord Lodge Rlcb-

fleld. N. J.
Reltman, L M.. Eastwood Inn. Halfway

Mich.
Rhythmaatera, Merry Gardens B. R.,

ShetAeld B. It., Shefft^ld A Belmont.
RIalto RamCIera. George Qrooby. Cathay.

Philadelphia.

RIalto Orch.. 30B Palisade Ave., Vnlon
Hill, N. J. (office).

Ricardl's Orch.. Pythian Temple. Brock-
ton, Maaa.

HARRY STODDARD
AND BIS

"Streets of New York Orchestra"

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

Direction ROSE * CURTIS
PER. ADD FRIARS CLPB. N. Y.

DAVE PEYTON
and his

Symphonic Syncopators
The Paul Whiteman of the Colored

Orchestras

Perahing Pulace. Chicago. Indeflaitely

Mayers. Duncfn, Rerney's Dance
Sr!i ,ol, N. Y. ^
McCourt. Harold. Tulare. Cal. '

McDunald, Harold. Cinderella, Long
Beach, Cal.
MrDnugai, James, Regent T., Detroit
McEnelly, Edw J .16 Sylvan St.. Spring.

Held, Masa. .
Mclntyre, James, Chauteau Laurler, Ot-

tawa, Can.
McKay, Gall. American T., Salt Lake

City
Mctlrath, Frank, Weber Duck Inn,

Wrenthnm, Mass.
McNaliy, John J., 371 McComb Place

Glvndale. N Y.
McVea, I. 8.. 1221 E 3.'!a St. Los An-

TSlrs
Mead, Fred, Club Antlera, N. Y. C.

Melnie. Bmllle. 8< lonion's D. H., Loa An-
•eles __^
Meltser, Sam, Club Raymo, Thompson

Meyer, Davis, Arrowhead Inn, N. Y. C.

MKMPIIIS FIVE (Frank Sliunoreni).

care Foyer, 1674 U'woy, N. Y. C.

Munin, I«u, Mali JonK Inn, Bway. and
fiSlh St , N. Y. C.

Merrill. Harry, Pokomoke City, Md
.Me^snir bros 43 r.rovt St l.Mgeneld

fork, N J ,„. „
Metropolitan Playera (Yerkea). 1428 Broad-

way NYC
Meyerinck, Herb, Cafe Glanduju, San

Meyer, Oscar, 4529 N Camac St., Phlla-

*Meyera, Albert, 9206 GIrard Ave., Phlla-

M.'yers, Louis, Horn's D. H., Los Angeles.

Meyerson, KIsle. 877 Bonnie Brae St.,

fx>s Angeles.
Miami Syniopators. Miami H .

D.iytnn

Midway harden Orrh , 'Midway tiarden,

Chicago. _ _ ,

Millet De Marr. Rock Springs Park,

Chester. W. Va ^ ,„
Miller, rc . Redonilo Beach Dance Pavilion,

Heilin.lo licit h,\Cal
MIIKr. George §.. Palnia Royal. Hertford
Millrr, I, St r/.liilly !• i i.i i h I'liitj N Y i;

Miller, Nat. tfl Williams St. Chelsea,

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKER, Director

STH MONTH AT
CHUMMY CLUB

71 1 rth Avenue, N. Y. C.
Bapresentatlve: IIAKRY PEARL

Original Georgia Five. Danceland, Ja-
maica, L, I

Original Plaaa QuirHette (Ai. Lawaon).
Corona. N. Y
ORIGINAL MEMPHIS 5, eare Foyer,

1674 B'way, N. Y. C.
Original RagamuOln; (Henry R. Tobtast.

t4B Wert 4Bth St.. N Y C
ORIOLB ORCH., (Dan Rnaao * Ted

Fiorlto), Edgewater Beach H., Chicago.
Orlando, Nicholas, Plaxa H., N. Y. C.

Osborne. George. Nicollet H.. Minne-
apolis.
Osborne, Wallle, Chateau Baltusrol,

Sprlngfleld. N. J.

Oswald, Glen, Cinderella ^oof, Loa An-
geles.
Owenai Dale. Palace T.. Flint. MIcb.

Pace, George C, Rosevlllo, O
Panxer, Raymond, Oriental Garden, 481A

N. Kedxle, Chicago.
Partridge, F. L., Mayflower R., N.Y.C.
PearL Moray Shore Qardena, Nansaaket

Masa.
Pedeaky, Mel, Montmarte C Holly-

wood, Cal.
Peel, Billy, Colonial Hall, Pawtucket,

R. I.

Peerless Dance Orcb (Al Wiebe). 8tb and
Monmouth St., Newport. Ky
Pele. Walter. Bennettsvllle. 8 C.
Penn Acea, 104 S. Fourth St., Harrls-

burg. Pa.
Penn Ramblers, Starlight Pk , N. Y. C.
Perlusa, Abe, Rose Room. Loa Angeles
Pershing's Band (W J. ntannard). Wash-

ington Barracks, Washington
Peterson, Howard. Tlvoll T., Michigan

City, Ind.
Peterson, Oscar, 319 Marsh Court. Rock-

ford.
Peyton, Dave, Pershing Palace C, Chi-

cago.
Pfelffer's Orch.. IS48 Palmetto Ave.

Toledo.
Plcclno, Antonio, 860 N. 8th St., Reading
Pike, Bill, "The Hebelllon," Keith Circ.

Pipp's Orch., Sullivan'a, Edmonton.
Can.

RIccI, Aldo, c/o Nick Orlando, B8 W. 4&tb
St., N Y. C.

RICH, FRED, Astor H., N. T. O.

Richardson. Florence, CenlraJ Park
Caaino, NY C

Richmond, Bddle, Moulin Rouge C,
Chicago.
Rigo Gypsy Band, Little Hungary.

N. Y. C.
Rliso, Vincent Sylvanla H., Philadel-

phia.
Robin Hooda (dir. Jesa Smith), Baratti

A Ble R , Worcester, Masa.
Robblna, Sam, Beaux Arts C, Atlantic

City.
Robtnson'a Orpheuma. Grand C, Phoenix

Arls.
Rodemlch, Gene, Statler H.. St. Lcula
Rogers, Saul, JannHcn'a R., 31at St.

and B'way, N, Y. C.
Rogera, Will. 37 Abbott St., Lowell,

Mass.
Rohde, Karl, Crescent Gardens, Revere.

Masa
Romanelll, Lulgl. King Edward Hotel

Toronto.
Roman, Joe, Le Bal Tabarin, Hart-

ford. Conn.
ROMANO, PHIL, Roeeland B. B.,

6lHt St. and B'way, N. V. C.

Rose. Sydney, Garden Pier B., Atlantic
City, N. J.

Ryan, Bob 2901 Brighton St., Wal-
brook. Baltimore.
ROSE, VINCENT, Mont Marte, Loa

Angelea,

Roaen, Paul, Banit>oo Inn. Clark * Ran-
dolph, Chicago
Rcsenthal, Ted. 14S W 43th St., N Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six (Jxeeph B. U'NelllK

23.38 N 22d St., Philadelphia.
Royal Terrace Orcb.. Riia. Coney laland.

N. Y.
Rubin, Art. Suntang Inn, Lynn, Maaa
Rupoli, Carl, RIvervlew li., Chicago.
Russcol. Jack. Chin tjet. NYC
RusHCll, Jack, 131 N. 10th St., Renovo,

Penn.
RuHBO, Dan, Edgewater Beach H., Chi-

cago.
Hyan, Bob., 2901 Brighton St., Wal-

brook, Baltimore.

8
Sacka, Carl, Marseilles H , N. Y. C.
Salter, Dave, Win<laor H., Montreal.
Sanders, Joe, Young's Pier, Atlantic

City.
Sangamo Band, Dick I.lebert, Pow-

hatan II. Roof, Washington. D. C.
Sands Poll, W83 B'way, li klyn.
Sanso's Band, Shcllpot Pk., Wilming-

ton, Del.
Savli, Loula. Golden Lilly C, Chicago.
Saxophone Sextet (Fred Blondell), Lit-

tle Ritz. U'klyn. N. Y.
Saxer. Jan. RIalto T., Loa Angelea.
Scbembeck. Al. Country Club, MvxIol

City Mexico.

Spies' Howling Wolvea. Caaper, Wyo.
Spikes Brothera 1203 Central ATe.. Loa

Angeles
8piri<ller, Harry. Long Beach, I,.I., N.T.
Epitalny, Bill, Allan T.. Cleveland.

8PITALNY, LEOPOLD, Tlvoll T.. Chi-
cago.
Spltalny, Morris, Stillman T. Cleveland.
Spltalny, Philip, Hanna T., Cleveland.
Springer. Leon, 134 Livingston St , B'lyn.
St. Loula Rhythm Kipga (Loula Malato),

1388 R 9.1th St Brooklyn
Stafford, Howard, QIl Sumner St.. Lincoln.
Stanler. Will, Club Lido, Long Beach.

N. Y
Starck, Mat 110 W 8d St., Muacatln«b

Iowa.
• Stark, Ferdlrand, Curran T.. San Fran-
claoe.
Stauflllgsr, Wm. O.. 148 Dodge 81., Buf-

falo
Stern, Will. Ocean Ave. H. Lone Branch,

N. J.

Stein. 8yd, Capitol T. BIdg., Chicago,
Steinberg, Art. Midway Gardens B..

Chicago.
Steindel, Ferdinand, Bklgewatar Baaoh

R., Chicago
Stevenson, C. B., 838 17tb St.. -WntS

Monica. Cal
Stewart, Sam, Sunset C, Chicago.
Stoddard, Harry, Friars' Club, N. Y. OL
Stolcberg, George, State T., Los Angelea.

Straight, Charlie, Rendeavoua C, Chi-
cago.

Strickland, Charlea F., Pallaades Park,
N. J.
Stromberg. C, Vernon. Cal.
Stucco, Sal, Cinderella B., Chicago.
Htulmaker, Morris, Phelan Dalurt

House, Leeds, N. Y.
Sun Dodgers Six, Jack-o-Lantem Qar-

dena, Indianapolis.
Sunset Serenadera (Crawford'a), Spar-

tanburg, S. C.
Swanee Syncopators, Nowell'a H., Shady*

side, Md.
Swanson, M. B.. Sliver Lake Assembly,

N. Y.
Sweet, Al, 624 S Michlg&n Ave., Chlesgo.
Syncopated Seven, Irwin. Carlwndala. Pa.

Tandler, Adolf, Criierton T., Loa Ab«
gelea.
Tavern Orcb., 1303 Wash. Ave. Mo..

MInneapolla.

CHARLEY STRAIOrr 1

AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra
Rendesvoas Cafe, Chicago, III.

Also Jack Johnstone and HIa Samovar
Orchestra. (A Charley Straight Unit).

Teller, M., Beach View Inn. 804 Wilson.
Chicago.
Teppaa. Joaeph J., D38 Qlenwood Av*..

Buffalo.
Thaven, A. F., M Baat Van Buren Bt.,

Chicago.
Thies. Henry, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
TIerney Five. RIttenhnuse H., Philadel-

phia.
TIpaldt. Andy. Jarden de Dance. Montreak
Tlvoll Rainbow Orchestra. Tlvoll B.R.,

Racine. Wis.
Topllff, Celvin,. Brie Csfe. Clark A Brio.

Chicago.
Treat. F. S.. 1390 Fuller Ave.. Los Aa-

gelea
Trobbe. Cy. Palace H:. San Francisco. —
Troy Dale, San .luan. Orlando, Fla.
Truehoft. Harry. Green Mill Garden. Daa

Moines.
Tucker. AI, vaudeville tour.
Tucker, Will, Merry Garden B., Chi-

cago.
Tuller. Ed lie (dIr. Abo Lyman). Redondo

ne.nch n . Los Angelen.
Tupmnn, W. 8., Le Paradise C, Wash-

ington.

Turcotts. Qeorge, M) Orang^St.. MancbsM*
ier
Turcotle Orch.. Hoegg D. H., Portland.

Me

U
United Statca Navy Band (Cbaa Banter).

Washington.

\

MILTON SLOSSER

The SANGAMO
BAND

DICK LEIRERT. EMORY DAUGHRRTY
Now at the

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Waahlngtoo'a Moat Exclusive Roof

I'lummer, Ed. Root (iarden. bioux City.

Iowa.
Polla. W. C, Clover Gardens B ,

Grand
Central Palace, N. Y. C.

Pollack, Ben, Venice B ,
Venice, Cal.

Pomette, v., B. * M. Cafetaria, Los
Angelea. _
Pr/po, Edgar, BS B. Vsn Buren St., Chi-

cago .

Potta, Porter B., Smith's Tavern, New-
tonvllle, N. Y.
POWELL, JACK (REXTKT), enrr>

VaHety, N. Y. C.
I'rado. Frrd, AmirlcTn Iluu^e. Umlon
Pullen Raymnnrt E . 1365 Sellers Bl

FYsnkford, rhila
Q

Quartan, Frank, Montmarte C„ Chi-
cago.
Quinlan, Dick. Rainbow Qardena, Loula-

vllle. Ky.

ttadloiiana (Ray W:ilk<f), Cliiiniroy c.
Til 7lh Ave., N. Y. C.

Pfemier Organist

MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, Mo.

Srhmilt, Fred, RIalto T., Denver.
Schonberg, Cbnr Vernon Country (^ub

l>is AoKele.^.
Schwnriz, Urbar J., 8IU Court St.. Fre-

mont. Ohio
Srhwartzbeck, Elmer. Rtatlar H.. (Cafe-

teria). St Ix)uli<

.Scott. Llojd W., 600 Dilbert Ave,
Si'i inK>i< Id, O.
Sfidci. Emii. Apolla T., Indianapolis.
SiIIinKer, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Sclvin, H. B., 41 Kew Gardens Hd ,

Krw (lardrnH, L. T.

Seller Irving, Cafe Boulevard, NYC
Sh<'etx, E. B., Jr., Marigold Gardena,

Cljicago.
Shrftcrs, H. C, Wllbur's-on-the-Taunton

Taunton, .Mass.
Mheridan Chih Orch. (W. Melta), »1

Edwin St., KiilKcfleld Pk, N J.
Sliernian, Maurice, -O'llege Inn, Chicago
IShort. Albert, Capitol T., Chicago.
Shyman, Abe. Sisson. 172% E. Md. Cht

capo
Six Alabama I<a>nblera (Vincent

Sirnphino), .166 W. 39th St.. N. Y. C.
Slinons, Seymour, 3444 Second Blvd.,

Detnilt.
f-'kcels, Lloyd, Mission T.. I>ong Beach

Cal
Slater, Lester, La Corona II., Montreal,

Que., Canada.
Smith's Imperial f>rch

i'Hvilinn, I'lJillxtjurKh, N
Smith, J. H., Dance

burg, N. Y
Smith Joseph C, Mt.

tieal
Sn.it li, r.e Roy, Connie's Inn, 13&(h St.

and 71ti Av.., N. Y.
Smith Will, Crystal Palnco, N Y C.
Hmli. -^tnp I'Hfc, V' nlic. Car
Hnowili fi. MItiH r «', f'luli H.irnville,

N Y C
Sokol' V Ktnvln. Hiirnlllon. Washington.
Rout lierl.i lid. LI T. 7lh Armory. N Y C.
Hoiilheii. Sli (I'hll I'rosser). Japanesr

Lantern. Youngstown. O
Sonlea, d.irter C. White Clly Hevue

r''hlc«Ko

D.....r N J
111, llailfcrd, Conn.
Mik.. C.irl' Inn '!• rr.i' < H.

Lake Champlain
Y.
I'svllllon, Platts-

Royal II.. Mon-

Sparon K
tfl.t'hl i

H|'eri;il*,

N. V <

Hl'if lifia n

Coop! rKtow

.

Varisn, An, Kebnailsn C„ Venice, CaL
Versatile Five, Powell's Inn, Albany,

N Y
VeraatUe Melody Boya Arlington B..

Wnsliington
Ve«cey, Armand. Rlts-Carlton H., H.Y.C.
Vasselia. Oreata Steel Pier, Allantle CItr.

W
Wagner, Sol, Silver Slipper C, Chi-

cago.

HALKER'H KAIIiOLIANH, RAY,
Chommy Club, 711 7th Ave.. N. T. O.
Walah, Waller. 21'/ B Tremont Ave.,

N. Y. C 4
Ward, Frank, Ayaloo. Boston.
Warlng'a Pennaylvanlans. Tyrone, Pa.
Warner's Seven Aces Piedmont Driving

Club. Atlanta
Warren, Ida, Joel'a R., N. Y. C.
Wasserrnan'fl Entertainers, Walter, 4tS

N. lOulaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Webb. Grj. B., Champs Elyaeea H.. Paris.
Webster. Claude. 20 Thcarle BIdg.. Rad

Diego.

MR. AL TUCKER
and his

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

DIriM-lion llrrnnrd Barke

Milion.
V.

Srnjill< v's TiiV

Webster, Art, Al Fresco Pk., Peoria,
HI.
Wecms, Ted. 12J6, Stock Bxchange

Hl<l|f
. I'hiiadflr'hV

Weldcineycr Orch., P. O. Box 694,
Hum iiiKtoii. W. Va.
Wenley. Joseph. 847 Twelfth Ave.. Mil-

wnukee.
Wesley, Joseph. Alhambra Gardena, Win-

nipeg, Can.
West, Ray, Alexandria H., Los An-

gel"*.
Fiiitik Wmtphiil. (arc of MtiHic;il Corp.

of America, (Tapitol Thia. Hlilg , Chicago.
Whidden. Kd, \2i Dikeman St., B'klyn.
White, r.re. Con'nn Tea Oardens. Van .

I'urcn A Wsliash. Chli-ago

tVIMTRMAN. PAUL, I.1H W. 4Stb St..
N. Y. »;.

Whlt'inao Collegians. C<,ngre.ts H., Chi-
«"«ro _ ^ .

Wlfdocft, Herb, Clnder>-lla Roof, Los
AnK»'Ics.
Willie. Arthur Monmouth H . Spring

Lake. N J
Wilds, P. R.. Highland P. Grand Haven,

Mil li

WlliiniriM, Al. Casino R., Bradluf
iKttrh. N J
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NEW SOUND

PANATROPE

Brunswick's New Com-

bined Instrument

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

The new electric recording proceaa on the Victor ta ho fine and faith-

ful in reproducing the human voice that it overatepa itwU. B'or In-

sUnce, in the case of John McCoriftaclt, aom* laboratory tostp traaa-

formed his tenor into a baritone on the wax.

A press demonstration Friday

afternoon at the Brunswiclt Re-

cording Iiaboratorles, New York, of

a newly perfected sound reproduc-

ing musical Instrument fulftlled the

company's claim It is superior In

many respects to both the phono-

graph and the radio In Its musical

range and quality.

The InvenUon, trade-named the

Panatrope to indicate its ability to

reproduce all ranges and octaves. Is

an electrical reproducing machine,

a combination of radio and talliing

film developments with the phono-

graph. The talking film angle Is

for the present made little of be-

cause obviously the phonograph ba-

sis is more substantial for general

nse.

Charles A. Hoxle of the General

Blectric Company is the inventor

of the process, which differs from
Dr. Lee bel^)rest•8 Phonofllm.

A musical record resembles the

ordinary disk, but is played with a
needle whose TlbraUons are changed
Into electrical current and then

stepped up by vacuum cells as in

radio to the required volume, and
then reproduced by a vibrating disc.

Instead of a horn. The demoijstra-

tion stressed the fact that the horn
both in radio and the phonograph
Is dead and a thing of the past.

Explains Price Cut

This explains the general slash-

ing of former standard retail prices

on phonogT&phs and radio receiv-

ing sets. The Victor, It Is under-
stood, la similarly perfecting and
about to introduce a new electrical

sound-box which marks a complete
revolution In phonograph manufac-
turing and the start of a new era

that may become Important In

sclentinc history.

The delicacy of the grooves of

the Pallotrope (the reproducing
machine in known as the Pana-
trope) may be gleaned from the
fbot 600 to an Inch are possible as

compared to 80 grooves on the for-

mer disk. Thus a 40-mlnute sym-
phony or long-distance dance med-
ley recording is possible on a 12-

Inch record.

The stepping up of the volume
through the medium of vacuum
cells is an important factor for

practical purposes. The records,

electrically recorded, are of excep-
tionally loud Tolume which, with
the aid Of the new reproduction,
produce a volume that can fill any
dance hall or large Interior, with
arresting attention. Thus, what It

may mean for the minor dance
places and theatres, la obvious. It

will do away with small dance com-
binations with expediency. One of
these machines with a few records
may serve the purpose of bands In
person and prove a radical econom-
ical factor. As It Is, for orJinary
purposes, a 12-Inch recording will
play fully Ave minutes, which Is al-

most double the former playing
time. However, the 40-mInute ar-
ticle is still '.n the laboratory stage.

Radio Factor
The new records will be released

h October and marketed In con-
junction with the new I'anatrope.
The Panatrope Is counted on as

a factor to foster radio, hence the
interest and co-operation of the
General Electric Co. and the West-
Inghouae RIectrlc. In connection
with the phonograph end of the in-
vention is the fact no "A" or "B"
batteries will b« necessary here-

Pianiat'a Strikaout Record
It ia not generally known that Joe Sandera, pianist and oo-dlrector

with C. A. Coon of the Coon-Sanders Original Night-Hawks Orchestra,

la as good a southpaw fiinger aa a Jaxs musician. Sandbra waa with the

Kansas City Bluea of the American Association, where he pitched a
record game of 27 strikeouts and was slated for the big leaguea before

he threw his fortune with Jazz music.
Sandera ia a brother of Roy Sanders, who haa been In tba big leagues

for aome time.

Sunburn Foolad 'Em
Will B. Skidmore, veteran "bluea" comiposer, w»a laat week Inadvert-

ently mentioned as being colored. Mr. Skldmore is white, although
specializing In indigo comrposltlona with such hlta aa "Pray for the

Lights to Oo Out" and "It Takes a Long, Tall Brownakln Qal to Make
a Preacher Lay His Bible Down," to his credit Mr. Skldmore has been
tanned by the sun the past four years out weat conquering lUneiM which
also explains the^^l^isinterpTetation. His two latest numbera arc "Haa
Been Blues" and "HoM 'er Deacon."

broadcaata from aeveral New York City ataUona and hia chief cam^
paign lately haa bean In urging safety for tha klddlea on the streeta.
The Marka ooncern will giva • percontage from the sala to crippled
children all over the country.

Thraa-oornarad Split

It's a topic of dlsouaalon how a tri-memb«r firm compriaing two
wrltera is split within ItaelC. The writera formerly collaborated and
turned out several Important money "hlta," but lately each has taken
unto himself an outaide oollal>orator because of personal difreronciia.

One is a lyric writer; the other a composer. The lyricist is collaborating
with an outside composer, and vice versa.

Chaa. Chaplin and Al Lantz
Charlie ChapUn'a penchant for mixing with Jazz bands again asserted

itself Sunday night at the CaatUian Gardens, Lynbrook, L. I., when ha
clowned around with Al Lentz's orchestra, conducted It IntermittenUy
etc. This la one of ChapUn'a favorite stunts, oat In Los Angeles, la
the Cocoanut Grove of the Hotel Ambassador, he haa t>een prone to cut
up similarly with Abe Lyman'a Jazzlsta.

Dr. Kilayni'a Original Muaic
Dr. ESdward KlleynL conductor of the Colony theatre (New York)

orchestra, is one picture house director who la strong for original coni-
positiona aa musical themes for feature Alms. Dr. Klleynl plays more
numbers from manuscript contributed by known and .unknown com-
posers than anybody else In a theatre orch4atra pit.

In connection with the signing of Al Levlne and hia Mualo Maatera
for an engagement at the Cinderella ballroom In New York City, it la

buzzed around Broadway that the management of the dance hall

requested him to change his name to Al Lynn. The band haa played

at Stauch's, Coney Island, this summer to considerable succesa. and had
built up somewhat of a reputation under its own name. Tbe Cinderella,

It la claimed, has always endeavored to aideatav muaical outllta whoae
leadera bore particularly Semitic names. This la rather peculiar, alnca

the ballroom, situated in the heart of the city, naturally oatara to a
fairly large percentage of Jewish trade and ia controlled by Jewa. Be-
sidea, many of the leading Jazz musicians are of that faith.

It is said, however, that the request to Levlne to change hia name
waa made because it was feared the band's popularity might ba dam-
aged. There are several other orchestra leadera who have changed their

names for one reason or another.

Songa for Jimmia Walkar
The expected deluge of campaign' songa tor Jimmia Walkar, Conner

tuneemith and idol of Tin Pan Alley, haa atarted. Of couraa, the

mayoralty candidate's old hit, "Will You Love Me In December aa You
Did In May," Is of chief importance, but aa it ia an old-faahioaed walta,

it ia not strictly of the campaign variety.

Variety last week mentioned another oM number, "They Ware All Out
of Step But Jim," but Witmark's haa a newer ditty, "Krtrj Now
Yorker Should Make Jimmie Walker (the Mayor of New York"),

that they hope to make the ofTicial campcdga aong. Herbert
Spencer wrote tha melody and AuaUn Titua tha lyrioa, with tha oCticlal

sanction, it is said, of Jimmie himself.

The Edward B. Marka Music Company will come out with a apeoial
Jimmie Walker version of "Manhattan," the aong hit of "'Tha Gturick
OaieUes." Whereas Hylan may be from Brooklyn, Senator Walker, like

Al Smith, prides himself as being strictly a Manhattan product In-
cidentally, it was with the Marks concern, then known aa Joseph W.
Stem at Co., that Walker published many of hia former aong aucceaaea.

Plugging Othar'a Song
In one of the night clubs the other evenlnjT A music publisher had

to listen to a n«w compoattlon played several times by the house orches-
tra at the insistence of a couple of the publisher's staff. The staCC
men waxed enthusiastic over the "hit" they had stumbled upon. The
composer of the song waa also In the night club. After the number had
been played about 10 times, the composer said to a companion: "I don't
understand why they have gone wild over that aong. It's going to
Blank's."

Topical Song Stuff

Carson Robinson, "tha Kansas City Jay-Bird" of radio and record fame,
ia going in for topical aong atuff. "The John T. Scopea Trial" and "Tha
Santa Barbara Etatrthquake" ar« the titlea oC two new vocal numbers,
extolling theae national news events in lyric and song, akin to the oKl«
time minstrel idea of glorifying important eventa.
A prevloua song (not by Roblson) anont "Floyd Collina in the Sand«

Cave" waa alao recorded on tha diska as part of tha "southern aeries'*

now aelling ao well.

Cbaplin'a Gold-plated Diak
At the midnight performance of "The Gold Rush" (Charlea Chaplin),

the ceremonies were marked by the Brunswick phonograph offlclala

presenting Chaplin with a gold-plated disk record, the original "mother
song," written by Chaplin and recorded by Abe Lyman'a band on the
Brunswick, with Chaplin as the guest conductor.

"Titina" Not Commercial Succaaa
Harms' "Tltlna," an International song hit, sung and played everywhere

on this side, never happened commercially. Harms spent quite a bit on
the number, but the song could not be "made." According to outward
appearancea "Titina" was a hit but it will aurpriaa many to know
the publisher's conclusions to the contrary.

An Insurance broker, also known as a big operatov In gsunbling circles,
man about town, sportsman, etc., is going Into the dance orchestra field

on a novel basis. One prominent band leader has been financed to the
extent of $75,000 In cash by the Insurance man. Th^ leader In turn has
taken out a 1100,000 insurance policy and agrees that all bla Income
be arbitrarily assigned to the insurance man. The latter handles the
funds, takes care of busiaess details, gives the bandman enough to

subsist on and keeps the rest to pay oft the $76,000 indebtedness. This
is one instance of his system of operating, which Idea haa been applied

to other individuals, but on not so ambltioua a scale.

Only Irish Leader on Broadway
Carl Edouarde, conductor at the Strand, New York, is said to t>a the

only Irish leaxler on Broadway. Hia proper name is Ed Murphy. Some
time ago he waa the leader of a brass band.

A new song entitled "S. O. 3. (Stay on the Sidewalk),* suggested by
the slogan introduced by Uncle Robert of radio fame, is td bo published
by the Kdward B. Marks Music Co. The number baa been written by
Irving Blbo and Howard Johnson. Uncle Robert ia tha Long Branch
(N. J.) philanthropist and friend of the children, whose work on behalf
ot various charitable societies has made him a national figuro. He

after to connect up a radio. It will

not combat radio as previously re-
ported.

The entire apparatus draws on
the ordinary house electric circuit
for it.s current

BENNIE KBUEOEB ENGAGED
Bennle Krueger, Brunswick re-

cording artist has had hia engage-
ment formally announced to Jean-
nie Janet Savener of Patchogua,
N. Y.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA NUMBER

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN VARJETY

Covert Everything, Everywhere and Everybody

It is unnecessary to repeat your adTertisement in

any other paper.

Variety reaches all the Managers, Agents, Bookers,
Cafe and Balfaroom Managers, Musical Comedy, Picture
House and Vaudeville Executives and anybody who
matters.

Variety is the ONLY THEATRICAL PAPER on the
desks of the Phonograph Recording Executives.

Because of its general character. Variety is the
BEST MEDIUM for ORCHESTRA PUBLICITY.

VARIETY'S Special Band and Orchestra and
Populttr Murnc Number

Will be Published in September. It u the psycholog-
ical OPENING-OF.THE-SEASON PERIOD.

THE PICTURE HOUSES
This Year are Particularly Keen About Orchestras

BRING YOURSELF TO ATTENTION
Exploit Your Qualifications as to Straight Dance Music,

Versatility, General Entertaining, Etc

VARIEH'S RATES REMAIN THE SAME
Per page, $300; half page, $155; quarter, $80; fifth,

$65; triple column cut with caption, $150; double col-

umn cut and caption, $75.
i

Variety^M Offic— Everywhere Accept Copy

GCTIT IN EARLY
NEW YORK
154 Wast 4«th St.

LOS ANGELES
610 Chapman BIdg.

CHICAGO
Steta-Laka Theatre eidg.

LONDON
8 St. Martin'^ PI., Trafalgar Sq-

NOW BOOiONG!

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
CHANGED WEEKLY EVERYWHERE

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS of NEW YORK, Inc.
Telephone 9327 Circle

, . 1^50 Broadway. New York
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TAN TOWN TOPICS
A sprightly floor show at the

puntatlon. New York cabaret. It

baa been runnine for some time,

with the beat of U Will Vodcry's

colored orchestra. The band seem-

iDKly never tires of playing.

Two shows nlRhtly, one at mid-
night and ajiother at 2.15 a. m. It

to promised at the latter perform-

ance different, numbers are given,

and "those who like 'White Cargo*

will enjoy 'The Black Cargo' of the

next show."" That may refer to the

oooch dance as done by the eight

Creoles in one of the songs. Dem
gals can do cooch. One of the
damsels, slightly darker than her
sister coochers. Just lets out and
tots 'er go, although all of the girls

cooch well enough to have had
schooling in some burlesque show
where the ceiling was the limit.

Staged by Leonard Harper (col-

ored) and William Seabury (white)

the floor show runs along in the
customary way of these things. It'

3

a personality here or there that may
burst out, but the attraction of the
colored shows is the chorus girls

Just why, who can tell? Because
it's Times square, probably—and
likely. That's a pretty mlxed-up
place all of the time.
Ethel Waters is featured but Is

outdistanced by Josephine Baker
and Miss Baker's name isn't even
spelled in capitals. A couple of

youths from Chicago said that Ethel
has absorbed "too much class" since
playing around the middle west.
Whatever it is the girl does not live

up to the inside boosting of the col-
ored show folk who think highly of
her as a performer. Besides her
songs run to off side stuff, and
there is considerable of that
throughout the performance, deliv-
ered or uttered without hesitancy.
Mies Waters has two good numbers,
one a dandy and of which she might
make more.
Miss Baker does what Is called an

Imitation of Johnny Hudgins but
does better when dancing with
Jimmy Pergruson. Ferguson Is there
all of the while, the leading man,
in fact, although Mr. Harper, the
stager, gets in for a dance with
Bessie Allison. Miss Allison, full of
ginger, also dances with Ferguson.
From the side lines It looked as if

the Misses Baker and Allison were
more pally than any of the other
principals.
At the finale the company comes

on for final applause, entering
singly, with a step or so or a bar or
two, to Indicate their previous work.
It's a line on the most popular.
A couple of step dancers are Wil-

liam Covan and Leonard Ruftln.
While the boys buck very wejl In

their specialty, they find It hard to
hold to that and to clinch the ap-
plause go In for hock stepping.
Ferguson and the two boys did a
neat little bit for a cabaret floor as
"I'rir Deacon and Huckleberry
Finns," with Ferguson the Deacon
Another that should have stood

up better was the Waters-Ferguson
duo. If that didn't come out of a
show it should go into one. Miss
Waters' big single chance was as
the "Wandering Dixie Minstrel.

"

Chorus girls are Alice Allison,
Therese Gentry, Clara Titus, Dor-
othy Bellls, Lorraine Harris, Violet
Speady, Billle Rlckan and Dorothy
Thodes. All sound regular aa of
Lenox avenue excepting the "Lor-
raine" of Miss Harris and that
"Violet Speady.'
Looking at some of the girls it is

with difficulty they may be accepted
at first sight as Negroes under their
make-ups, excepting those who are
not so strong for powder.
Good enough In a town nearly

barren of floor shows, which is why
Plantation can sock on $2 for cover
and get it. Blme.

her with feet hitched to his neck,
and the Lorraine Hinters' simulta-
neous whirls amid white feathers,
frills and fans move the spectators
to think of a summer sky full of
flying snowball clouds.

THE OWL
Jack Lenigan's Owl Cabaret on

West 45th street. New York, Is
stressing two features. One is the
impromptu Idea in entertainment
by the colored help, which doubles
as the talent; the other Is the
kitchen of Bouthern, Chinese, Ital-
ian, Mexican and several other In-
ternational dishes, presided over re-
spectively by native chefs In full
view of the patrons.
The colored entertaining idea

transplants Hirlem to midtown.
The colored performers wait on the
tables in between their sesBione,
with the exception of the hot Jazz
band, in Itself an attraction. There
Is always something doing. The
pace is xippy.
The couvert is |1, and a* flock of

quarters for loose change affords
.an extra kick in encouraging the
talent, which exceeds Itself with the
aid of a few kopecks. Aieh

ONE NIGHT CABARET

AS itARK" IN A. C.

That Collegiate Touch
The collegiate vogue of

omitting garters from the
male's wearing apparel, featur-
ing the rolled down Bocks over
oxfords, is having its effect on
the cabarets.

A number of the yuiithful

cafe performers are going In

for the studied carelessness,
showing off plenty of bare
shank In the course of dance
numbers.

TEX MOVES

IHREE BLOCKS

:««a

CABARETS

Guinan Outfit Moves Back
Into EI Fey Club

Colored Cop Guarding Em-

bassy Club at 2 o'clock

Closing Time

Atlantic City. Aug. 18.

A colored policeman stationed In

front of the recently opened Exn-
bassy Club on the Boardwalk near
the Hotel Rltz- Carlton Is there for
the purpose of enforcing a two
o'clock closing of the cafe. . The
reason for this restriction Is mys-
terious In view of the other nigbt
places running full blast until after
dawn.
One surmise is advanced that a

political power also controls three
other cafes In town—Silver Slipper,

Palais Royal and Beaux Arts—and
the Embassy's corking business
since its opening has had its effect.

Frisco has been forced to leave
the Embassy, going over to the
Sliver Slipper, with Benny Davis
remaining as the stellar attraction.

PICCADILLY, LONDON
London, Aug. 7.

As a rule cabaret entertainments
are more a matter of high spirits
than talent. The Piccadilly Hotel's
mislplght fihows, however, reveal
desire on the part of the directors,
Harry Foster and E. O. Lendley, to
discover performers with a dislinct-
Ive gift.

Of the present "Playtime at the
Pi';"adilly" company the most no-
table number Is I-.mlle Boreo. For-
merly he belonged to the "Chauvo
Scuris," and he brings with him the
atmosphere of that joyous venture.
Curious noises are his speciaUy.
Not only do««; he rn.ako them him-
self, but he makes the people at the
8upper tables make them. While
"iiKing wh.'it ho declares ip a Nor-
wegian Ronc: he per.su.ide."' one sec-
tion to imit.ite e.inariea. another to
Rnort like pips and a third to cackle
like geese. Perhaps hl.s tragic rep-
"Kentation of a dvinp .soldier at
Waterloo in not alfopether Justi-
led, but the audience likes him ho
•huch he can do no wrong.
"Music Hall Rcniiniseence.s" is an-

other h.ipjiy idea. In this the chorus
glrl.9 pive imitations of Vesta Til-
ley, Harry Champion, Gertie Mil-
lar. Eupene St ration and other fa-
vorites, besides a burlesque of
sironp men. Nattova and Myrie
2*"^ nn excellent pair of acrobatic
oanrers. Rhe takes a leap that lands

Monte Carlo's New Show
The Monte C-irlo restaurant opened

officially last night (Aug. 17) for the
fall with a new revue staged by
William Arnold, "Roulette Girls."

The featured principals are the
Three Whirlwinds from the "Vani-
ties," Thelma Carlton, Mildred En-
rlght, Marjorle and Robert Alton,

Field Sisters and Ace Brlgode and
his 14 Virginians.
Betty Reid is hostess and Paul A.

Geottner manager; William J. Gal-
lagher, proprietor.

Palais De Danse, L. A., Opening

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

The Palais de Danse will open
Aug. 27 on the site of the old Ren-
dezvous cafe on Hill street. It will

be operated by Mike Lyman, Wil-

liam Simon, Joe Zcuiunnky and
Barney Morri.i. Chris Schocnberg's
orchestra will provide the music.

Check Juggling Cafe Man
A cafe manager whose cabaret

activities have generally prospered

is notorious as a check juagler. He
trades with a bank which seemingly

Is partner to hi.<; business methods.

The cabaret entrepeneur may Issue

a check and although his bank bal-

ance is sufficient to cover it, the

bank honors no check unless the

cafe man has previously called up
to give his telephonic okay thereon.

Advertising agercles have refused
to do business with the cafe man for

this rea.son and checks have been
booted around indiscriminately on
that account, coming back for one
reason or another.

Kidding prohibition may be the

subject of a lecture tour yet. If so

the matter of Texas Guinan should

not be omitted.

Monday night Texas Gnlnan and

her outfit from the Texas Guinan

Club on 48th street moved back to

the El Fey Club on 45 th street. It

was a move of three blocks on an air

line.

Last week the padlocking Injunc-
tion against the Texas Guinan Club
was made permanent by consent be-
tween the attorneys for Larry Fay
and Federal District Attorney Buck-
ner. Previously the padlock limit on
Larry Fay's El Fey Club had ex-
pired, but the place was closed for

the summer upon Eva Tanguay
making a disastrous and brief ap-
pearance there at the reopening.
When the 48th street resort was

padlocked, with Idlss Guinan and
Mr. Fay escaping the penalty of a
life injunction being iasued against
her forbidding the hostess to sell liq-

uor, someone thought of the El Fey
Club waiting for another start.

Miss Guinan testified before the
district attorney she had no part. of

the Gnlnan Club other than a (1,000

weekly salary and 25 per cent of the
profits. It Is a known fact that
Miss Guinan does not drink liquor,

which made It easier* to believe she
never did sell any herself.

Hotel 8hclburn« Sold

An announcement was sent out by
the press department of the Hotel
Shelburne, Brighton Beach (Coney
Island), that the hotel and property
had been sold by Lois Fischer to

New Yorkers, represented by Louis
H. Solomon! The announcement de-
nied prohibition had aught to do
with the sale, and stated the hotel
will be continued under the direction

of Henry Girard, the present man-
ager, with a cabaret floor show again
to be produced there iBr next sea-
son. The change in c /nership Is

slated for October, next, the an-
nouncement also said.

sm. »'

BAN LIFTED

Dancing Resume* After M>lwauK«i§
Police Action

New Columbus, O^ Ballroom

Columbus, Aug. 18.

The Stadium Ovals ballroom is

slated to open In September with
dance attractions booked by Na-
tional Attractions of N. Y., Inc. The
Stadium Ovals, Inc., is building a
chain of ballrooms on the '"Jlller

dome principle," the ballroom audi-
toriums being 150 by 300 feet.

L A. BOOZE PRICES

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

With the sheriff and the police

declaring War on bootleggers of this

city, liqu<^has teen at a premium.
The price of Scotch is now being
offered in a cautious manner from
$85 to $110 a case. For Bourbon
$110 Is being asked. Gin is hard to

get now at $35 to $50 per case.

Champagne Is bringing $125 per
case.

The booze boys are' only doing
business with old customers and
are not taking on new trade for

fear of being framed.

All—but Sawdust
Back to the old days, good

or bad. Is indicated by a re-

cently opened i 'pht club in the

centre of the tewn. This club,

organized by a well linown

night clubber, it- an adjunct to

his other cabaret enterprises,

with the newest club permu-
ting only close friends of the

proprietor with their guests to

enter.
The approach to the good or

bad old days is a regulation

b.ar. No attempt .at secrecy.

A1.40 a roving piano in the main
room, where the pi.ayer nirvcs

from table tt) tal)l(\

The place has no coat room
tip and the paff i.s never put on,

with the cover cliarKC alno ab-

sent.

Inexpensively lurnished the

boss is unlikely to be seriously

hurt financially no matter wh.it

happens.
An a new place with a bar

and everything but Kawdufit in

the«<c <l.iys of prchibifed booze,

the new plac* Is Ihe mo«<t

unique of all N»w York's many.

Lost Eyesight; Bad Booze
Washington, Aug. 18.

Prohibition liquor has caused ap-
proximately 7,300 persons to lose

their eyesight since the Volstead
law became effective, according to

G. C. Hinckley, national secret.ar^

of the Association Again.st the Pro-
hibition Amendment.
This estimate is declared to be

conservative.

CIDER'S "KICK"
Washington, Aug. 18.

The local courts have ruled soft

drink proprietors arc responsible If

elder they have for sale ferments
and develops a "kick."

Judge McMahon, in making this

ruling staled it is up to prohibition
agents to see tho elder has de-
veloped the aforementioned "kick"

before bringing the soft drink pro-
prietors Into court. If the "kick"
Isn't there the Judge Is going to

throw the charges out of court.

CIRO'S CHANGES HANDS
Ciro's, west 56lh street, h.iB Felix

Young remaining in charge in aKSO-
ei.ation with a new partner, Al Shaw,
brother-in-law of Charlie Allen, tb<

vaudeville apcnt.

Ben Eernie has sold out his In-

teie.vt, althouph a F.ernic band unit

will remain the dance feature.

Ginger Ala-Water Combine
According to report there will be

a consolidation shortly of the White
Rock and Canada Dry Ginger Ale
Interests.

Milwaukee, Aug. 18.

After 24 hours of no dancing iif

Milwaukee, members of tho comn
mon council force<l police depart*
ment moral squad directors to with*
draw their blanket closing of the
abarets, dance halls and back rooms'
of saloons, and permit these places

to run without licenses until thai

council reconvenes next month.
Action by the police closing all

Milwaukee dance halls, which dark*
ened not only the cabarets, but thd
ball rooms In the larger hotels as
well, came on the heels of the snm*
mer recess of the council. The al- ^^
dermen failed to act on license and
laid the matter over until th« fall.

Police seized upon this opportunity
to "even matters" with the council
and a blanket order was issued by
Lleof. Peter Dineen closing every
hall.

That the act by the police was j

one of malice, was revealed by the
fact that in former years the coun* ~
cil laid over license matters for thii

summer, the halls running without
permits until the fall sessloni

opened. Failure of the council to
recognize a blacklist presented by ''.

the police moral squad in issuing
saloon licenses angered the officers •

'

to the defrree that they "back bit*^

on the alderman. When the dance .;

hall owners protested, aldermeni
were called together and after ai >

conference with police heads, had f
the ban lifted permitting the dancS
halls to operate without permits
until September.
During the conference betweeflj ;

police and aldermen, it was <Us* -

closed that the moral squad haj
placed 86 of the 104 Milwaukee
dance halls on the ineligible list and '

'

will ask that no licenses be Issued
these places. The owners are all V
persons having been

^
convicted onl v.

dry law chargen or for runnlnif
"tough" dances.

Arthur Bryton, who went to Ger-
many with "The Chocolate Kid-
dies" has returned to New York
and framed up aa a team with
Strappy Jones. The new combina-
tion has replaced Covan and Ruffin
in the "Plantation Revue."

Frank CornweH's Junior Com-
manders, an Irving Aaronson unit,

returns to Janssen's Hofbrau Sept.
12 after a run at the Rialto theatre.
New York, as the 'classical Jazz"
feature. Marie Willard Mack
opened at the Ilofbrau August 17
as the solo dancer.

The Rainbow Gardens ball room,
Miami. Fla., has changed hands
from Phil B. Berst to J. Tom Kelly,
well known Ohio dance ball man-
ager. The latter Is known In Miami
as managing director of the Muni-
cipal dance pier.

.

Loew, Inc., placing a mortgage
of $2,400,00 upon Loew's 83rd
Street, New York, and Loew's
Newark, N. J., amounts to no more
than a movement of economy. War
time mortgages on the properties
to an equal amount ran at 8 per
cent with the new mortgage at 6

per cent, effecting an annual sav-
ing of $48,000.

Changing Booze Cars

On Way from Border

Plaftsburgh, N. Y., Aug. 18.

Rum runners coming down
from the Canadian border be-
lieve they have found a new
w.i^y to trick the double crossers
en route. Cars and loads are
ch.anped on the w?iy down.

Kt.irting out with a car th.it

is known and prob.ably okayed
arounil the border, the booze
men won't t.'ike a chance on the
aeromiillres farther down the
ro;i(l. At certain points there
.ire Htal'lf"? converted into gar-
ages. These parupes cont.'tin

other ears and usually have
three exits, leading by paths to

;i« rii.iTiy different roads.
fJoinp into ono of the gar-

api !, Ci.vten.'fil.^y laying up for
the night, the driver or crew
p(i»'>f to bed, whereufjfin the
booze Ih lo.'idrd upf)n atiothcr
car and lake.^ another ro.id

south wnrd Any watetier or
trailer at the front of the
stable If n<. wif<r.

Lew Leslie Out
Lew Leslie has been declared ou^

of the Rue de la Palx, New Yorl^
the cabaret which he helped to inro*
mote. It has been closed over thd
smnrner, but will reopen next montlj
onder Its former management, ex*
eepting Leslie. DIs.ngreements start*
InfT through Leslie's dominion an4
his maneuvering of the cabaret dnr*
Inr the time Isham Jones and hlij

band were there, ended daring thi4
summer when Leslie retired.

HERE .AND THERE ^^

Joseph Nussbaum, formerly wltK
Vincent Lopez as arranger. Is nowj
on tho Arthur Lange, Inc., arrang*
ing staff.

Mai Siegle Is the new managed!
for Jack Mills In Cleveland. Mill*
will publish a new campaign mong .~,

dedicated to Senator Jimmy Walke^ ,,.'1

written by Gus Edwards. . . . How*
. ; ;?

ard Relchenbach is the new advert . ij

tising manager for l^ills. Inc. ^
'^

Hermin Kenin and bis orchestrl| . >

of the Multnomah Hotel, Portland,'. '
;;,,

Ore., will leave for a five-week tou* ,„ :T|

of the California Orpheum housesu
Kcnin's Orchestra Is compose^

i
'|

mainly of local boys. *
?|i

Irving Aaronson and his Com*
mandcrs started rehearsals this
week for Elsie Jan is" "Puzzles." This
Is their second season with th«j

rovue, slated to open In Chicago nexl
month.

BAND ROUTES
/

(Contlni.od from page 41) "^

William*. Arthur, Pow«n Inn, WstcrrIl«Ci
N. Y.
Wllllami, B*rt B., Strand Th.. Hartford*

Conn.
Wllllama. David O., 2B0 W. tTth St. K«

T. C.
Wllllama, Rnlph, Ralnlw Oardena^ ClarM

a iJiwrenra, Chlr.ngo.
WMIlnma. Willie, Atlantlo II., Long

Brnnrh, N. 3.
WIlKon. rtllty. Da Pont H.. WIImlnKtoa.
Wllaon, Chnrlft, Caatle Inn, N. Y. C.
WItfion, Frank. Marc«n Country Clubv

Piiin<1ena.
WIlHon, Sam, H9 W. 4Sth St., N. T. C.
Wirh. Art. IVnroon If., Cliic.-iKo.

WITTHTKIN, KOWAIII*. Olympic 1k«
Nfw lliivrn, f'onn.
WOf.rR. K<HJFR (KAIIN). BlltnorS

U., N. ¥. V.
Wyin, Austin, Oolden rtieanant Vkt

OtMv^lrtnd, C>.

Wrlnhl. 'TrO.. N^wburypflrf, Maaa.
Wynn«. Hlllv. liruonwlcb Villac* laOf

Khirlil.-.n .H.) , N. V. r.

T.n\rt, Se 1. Hojid Trro C, T'hltnderrhl*i
/.Miliar, l.vn. H400 Franklin Ave.. Ilallr*

W'uhI, (al
Zallar. Otto. BM0 California ATa., Sti

Ix>i)la, Mo ,

Zavalla, Sol. tflfl Cunlral Park W*al. Ni<

T. C.
nia. Arthur. I«T Baaallloa St.. AlMayw
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SUNDAY FAIR

HGHT UPSTAH

May Go to Legal Depart-

ment for Settlement

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 18.

Protests aKainst keeping the

New ¥ork Stato Kair opon on Sun-

day will be carried to Attorney

General Ottinser for a legal opin-

ion, and may l>e the auhject of court

action, oi>i>onents of the plan,

which received the O. K. of the

State Fair Commission at a meet-

ing here last week, have announced. >

The Fair Sumflay will be limited

to a state wide ijand contest. It is

proposed. Midway shows will not

operate, exhibit buildings and
stands will be closed, and the ad-
mission fee reiiuced to 25 cents.

Prizes in the band contest aggre-

gate $1,600.

Lieut. Gov. Seymour Lowman,
chairman, Stale Fair CommiaslDn,
favors the Sunday, stunt, but

doesn't lilce the idea of tlie admis-
sion charge.
The opponents of the Sunday

Fair Include the National and State

Lord's Day Alliances, the State

Civic League, the W. C. T. U. and
the Rev. William S. Chase of

Christ Church, Brooklyn.
The Commission at Its meeting

also voted to suspend free passes,

save to exhibitors and officers. In

addition, there will be no free meals
at the Commission's expense.

Carnival

$20,000 SUIT

Men Injure Boy—Mother
Sues Show

Ryracu.se, N. T.. Aug. 18.

lt(n,'il * Linderman Shows are de-

feiu1ant.s in a $20,000 damage .action

brought ly Mrs. Rosetta Coughlln,

mother of Hubert Coughlin, 12, who
was badly kicked, it is alleged, by

an attache of the carnival while it

wa.s playing at YorkvUle. Jack

Morrow, arrested in connection with

the alleged attack, waived examina-

tion when arraigned and was held

for Onoiiia County Grand Jury

action.

Morrow denies that he was the

boy's assailant. Joe Burke, another

carnival emjtloye, was also arrested

and drew 15 days on a disorderly

conduct charge. In the meantime his

I)art in the alleged attack upon the

boy Is being Investigated by state

troopers. The boy was kicked In

such a manner that his windpipe
was injured and he Tost the faculty

of speech.

Cv^Varc i Elks at Richmond
Every Negro professional, who

belongs to the Independent Benevo-
lent protective Order of Elks of the
World, with a total membership of

165,000, expects to be in Richmond.
Va., Aug. 29, when the annual con-
vention of the colored Elks opens.
New York Is going In style, the

local lodge known as the Mltee
Monarch, going by special train,

with a band of 60 pieces.

The meeting will last a week or
' 10 days. Many of the colored the-
iatrlcal members are going to Rich-
mond to boost the candidacy of the
present grand lodge executive, J.

Flndlay Wilson, who is serving out
his fourth term as g. 1. ruler.

Promoting Revere Beach
Revere Beach, Mass., Aug. 18.

Merchants of Revere Beach, under
the auspices of the Revere Beach
Business Men's Association, have
launched a campaign to boom this

resort To draw thousands of per-
sons from all parts of New Eng-
land, bathing beauty contests will

be held twice a week, spectacular
out of door vaudeville acts, parades,
competitive military drills, fire-

works, band oonjerts and prize
contests will be a few of the num-
erous features of the gala carnival
which will be held here f)r the
next six or seven weeks.

CARNIVALS

"CLEOPATRA" STRANDS
Salt "Lake City. Utah, Aug. 18.

"Cleopatra" did not appear at the
fair grounds as advertised. The
company arrived in Salt Lake from
Spokane, but Instead of stopping
continued to Chicago.
The company, according to re-

ports received by the state fair

board, went broke in Spokane and
was returning to Detroit, where It

started from. The two agents are
alleged to have left several unpaid
bills.

RODEO PERFORMER HURT
Centervllle, la., Aug. 18.

Emll Mackey, one of the pro-
moters of the rodeo showing here
August 7 to 9, was thrown over the
fence Into the amphitheatre by a
bucking bronco, and suffered a se-
verely injured leg.

"SPLASH WEEK"
^Stamford, Conn., Aug. 18.

With all the various "weeks" be-
ing conducted throughout the
country this town hung up a new
one with "Spla.sh Week." Water
contests for adults and children and
free swimming lessons were ob-
served.

Showmen's League Week
Chicago, Aug. 18.

More interest than usual Is being
displayed in Showman's League
Day—or rather week)^. From pres-
ent indications it looks like being
the banner year for the worthy
charity.

The fund should be supported by
every outdoor showman In the
country.

New English Ride
Chicago, Aug. 18.

•Bert Earle's new English ride, the
United States rights , to which he
owns, is first shown on the Johnny
J. Jones show at Buffalo, N. Y.,

this week. Capt. W. D. Ament will

also join the organization at Buffalo
with the London Ghost show for the
Toronto Exhibition.

IMPERIAL BETTORS RAIDED
Imperial, Pa., Aug. 18.

State troopers and constables
raided the betting ring at the Im-
perial fair race track last Friday,
where race track gamblers have
be6n active in the three days the
races have been in progress here.
Walter Campbell, Pittsburgh, was
arrested, charged with running the
bookmaking office. Several other
Pittsburghers were nabbed as they
were laying bets.

The troopers seized the book, con-
.slstlng of $373.

Max's Expo., Cass City. Mich.. 17.

Macy's Expo., Liberty, Ky., 17.

Michaels Uros.' Shows. Louis-
ville, 17.

Miller Bros.. St. Johnsbury yt. 17.

Narder Bros., Urockport, N. Y^ 17.

Oliver & JaiTe. Knox City, Mo.. 17.

I'oole & Schneck. Comanche.
Ok., 17.

C. E. Pearson's Shows. Atlanta,
111., 17.

Queen City Shows, Bryon, Neb., 18.

Rubin & Cherry. Davenport,
la . 17.

Rice & Dorman, Emporia,
Kiiiis., 18.

Matthew J. Riley. Clarksburg,
W. Va., 17.

Sam K. Spencer Shows, St. Mary's,
I'a.. 17.

Otis L. Smith Shows. Cortland.
N. y., 17.

Kchwable-Walllck Shows, Mc-
Cook, Neb., 17.

w«uM>nin« Exno.. Shelbyvlile,
Tnin., 17.

Tip Top Shows, Philadelphia,
indefinite
Wade & Webb, Rockport. Ind.. 17.
W. a. Wade Shows. Qroenvllle,

Mich., 17.

Wolf Greater Shows, KnoxviUe,
I.I.. 17.

Alamo Exno.,' Hamilton, Tex., 17.
Bernardl Expo.. Rawlins. Wyo.. 17.
Bernardl Greater Shows, Altoona,

Pa.. 17.

S. W. Brundage Shows, Beards-
town, III., 17.

Barlow's Shows, McComb, III., 17.
Capital Amuse. Co.. Ruch City,

Minn., 17.

Central States Show/i. Laurence-
burg, Ky.. 17.

California Shows. Albany. N. T.,
17.

Cole's Wolverine Shows, Owosso,
Mich., 17.

A. F. Orounze United Shows, Af-
ton, N. Y., 17; Norwich. 24.
Dalton & Anderson, De Soto, Mo.,

17.

Dykman &. Joyce, Chester, Pa., 17.
De Kreko Shows. Cresco. la.. 17.
Dixieland Shows. Vienna, III., 17.
Empire Shows, Mlddletown. N.

Y.. 17.

Ellman Amuse. Co^ Stevens
Point. Wis.. 17.
Noble C. Pairley Shows. Leaven-

worth, Kans., 17.

Great England Shows, Norwood.
Mo., 17.
Great White Way Shows. FVank-

fort. Mo., 17.
Heller's Acme Shows. Rochester.

N. Y., 17.

Isler Greater
Kans.. 17.

Krauss Amuse.
Park, N. J.. 17.
Abner L. Kline

Mont, 17,

Keystone Expo., Philadelphia. In-
definite.
K. P. Ketchum's. Cambridge, N.

Y. 17.

Johnny J. Jones, Bufifalo. N. Y.. 17.
Joyland Expo.. Jefferson. Ok-., 17.
C. R. Leggette Shows. Lindsay,

Ok.. 17.

Lachman Carson Shows, Wabash.
Ind., 17.

Levitt Brown Hugglns Shows.
Vancouver, Wash., 17.

C. A. Wortham Shows. Aurora,
111., 20-30.

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Kennison Sisters Lived On Ranch
The Kennison Sisters, now playing western vaudeville dates and who

are offering a dancing act, arc expert riders and shots. For years thoy

lived in Deadwood, S. D. The father of the Kennison girls was a
Cherokee Indian, and their mother an English gentlewoman.

-
...

' liQj.^ond Jack" May Head Show
'TIs rumored In the east that next season will see "Diamond Jack"

Alterle heading his own wild west show. "Diamond Jack" has a big

ranch In Colwado and has staged a number of western* rodeos.

Colorado's Rodeos
Colorado appears to be having more rodeos this month than any other

state. In Nederland, a two-day rodeo and reproduction of the "Days

of '59" was given Aug. 15-16 Nederland is about 10 miles west of

Boulder, Col.

Denver Just, wound up a rodeo, as did Colorado Springs. Several

others are in the planning.

Shortchanaed for $1—Lost Job '"'
"

'

It happened, inside the office of a circus concern. A former dis-

gruntled employ* dropped In with a loud squawk to the office manager.^
"They fired me instanly and run me off the lot."

"There must have Txsen cause," said the manager.
"There was rto caui« whatever. I simply shortchanged a guy for a

buck—that's all. That^in't no cause noways."
" 'TIs so, now," remarked the office man. "Used to be perfectly o. k.,

but no longer." ,
' * • .

' ' •, -

Bound for the Fairs

Chicago Is full of transients in the way of showmen and conces-

sionaires making ther way to fairs all over the country. Some have

already started their fair campaign and feel optimistic over the results

Canada had fine business for the shows and concession men at the

big dates.

Shows, Arma,

Co., Grenlock

Shows. Shelby,

LOT GONE AT YORK, PA,
York, Pa., Aug. 18.

With the conversion of a large
tract of land owned by the Lan-
caster Tru.st Co. and the estate of
D. F. Stauffer. Lancaster. Into
building lots, the city of York lo.se?

its circus grounds.

FAIR NOTES
Sedalia. Mo., Aug. 18.

The Hilv.T anniversary of the
Missouri State Fair is being cle-
braled here this week witli one of
the largest orovvils tli.tt lias ever
attended the oxiio.siiiori.

Yomig.stown. O.. Aug, 18,

Youngstown fair will be held .Sep-
tember 5, 7 and 8. The cntnint.s
Will be rrgiHlored Koptembei 5. The
gates will he clo.scd .September 6,

but on Monday and Tuesday the
fair will continue. Night program.^
•re being arranged.

Fire Breaks Up Chautauqua
Hopkinton, la., Aug. 18.

Hopkinton's Chautauqua program
was interrupted by the call of the
fire whistle, which summoned the
audience to the Sylvan Dixie home,
across the street from the tent. Vol-
unteer.'? saved some of the household
effects, but the Interior of the build-
ing was darnnged by fire and water.

Epidemic Postpones at Winona
Winona, Minn., Aug. 18.

On account of four deaths from
Infantile paralysis, two near Ar-
cadia, one near Alma and the other
in Winona, the Trompelouu County
fair, scheduled for Aug. 25-20. has
been postponed until October.

New Pier at Old Orchard?
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 18.

A new pier Is to be constructed
at Old Orchard Beach providing
permission can be obtained. A spe-
cial town meeting may be called
next month to see If land on the
waterfront can be leased or bought
from the town for this purpose.
William L. White and James P.
Rundle of Saco are back of the
move.

Python'» Second Attack
Neenah, Wis., Aug. 18,

For the second time within a
week a 36 -foot python In an out-

door show here attacked Its at-

tendant and Inflicted painful In-

juries. William Snyder was the

victim of the attack. The huge
snake had started to coil Itself

abeut Snyder to crush him when
attendants succeeding in freeing

him.

15)

STATE
(Continued from page

"Dance Madness' may be the same
"Dance Madness" 'Uackett and Del-
mar had on Broadway. This act has
Tlllls and La Rue, dancers, featured.
One of their best numbers was an
eccentric routine capitally done.
Jerry Smith also is featured. He
does some individual Russian step-
ping, which appears to be his forte.

"Dance Madness" seems framed for

a "fla.sh," and on its chorus alone
.should prove a welcome addition in

any of the Loew houses. It looks like
mohey, dressing considered.
The picture was "Never the Twain

Shall Meet."
Mark.

81ST ST.
Of the sextet of acts offered at

the 81st Street this week there Is

but one that comes under the classi-
fication of New Acts, the balance are
standard turns that have been In
service around vaudeville for a year
or more. Two outstanding comedy
hits In a six-act show makes fof
good entertainment and that Is the
case at the uptown house. There
was. however, hardly more than suf-
ficient people to half fill the lower
floor Monday night, but these who
were there enjoyed It.

Opening wore the Aerial Smiths

WHAT THE WOED WANTS

Dismantling Beach Theatre

Akron, O., Aug. 18.

Dark three years the Casino The-
itre. at Summer Reach Park, will

he dismantled and rav.ed this week
hv the N. O. T. ,ini. L Company
•Tnd the space iiscd for parking
spa(>e hy the beach management.

Expo. Arranged by Massillono Elks

Ma.s.sl11on, O., Aug. 18.

A fall festival exposition . nd style
show will t)e held here .Septeniher
^1 to 2G under auspices of the local
l';ik.s lodge

Washington, Aug. 18.

Again comes a /request to the De-
partment of Commerce asking that

a contact be made with an Amer-
ican film producing company for the.

distribution of films In a foreign
country, in the present instance, the
request comes from Turkey.
Another request Is one for saxo-

phones from Germany.
Many other trade opportunities,

they come from 40 foreign countries,

are listed In the current week with
the list of those desiring to act as
selling agents outnumbering thoise

who would buy direct.

In replying address your com-
munication to the nearest branch
office of the department, a lis^ of

which was publl.shed here last week,
giving the country, the commodity
and the code number in the order
named.

Purchasers
Tho.se de.siring to make direct pur-

fh.mes are as follows;

Chile, nianlla rope (16449); Ger-
many, advertising materials and
novelties (16441), cameras and 111ms

(10442), saxophones (16410), win-
dow di.splay signs, electrical (16441);

Persia, toilet preparations and per-
fumes (16457).

Agents
Tho.se desiring to act as selling

agents also Include the following:
Argentina, novelties and radio sets

(both 16;{71); Australia, r.ullo sets
and parts (16370); nelgUim. light,

low-priced automo'.lles (two re-
quests 10358 and 10368); Rrnzil, ad-
vertising novelties, fountain pcn.s,

p;itent lead pencils, radio sots antl

parts (all 10374); Denmark, radio
sots and parts (16373); Egypt, ar-

tificial silk and toilet articles

(10387); Germany, automobile pat-
ented novelties (10304); Mexico,
wearing apparel f^ men. and
women, also shoe.': (16451); Mcirocco,

rullo sets and parts (16372); Tur-
key, motion pictures (16443),

with a snappy routine on the rings
and trapeze. McDonald and Oakes.
with a combination song and dance
routine, just about qualified. Both
members are capable as to stepping,
but both are shy on voice. The
girl suggests "Penny" In some of
her dancing mannerisms and man-
ages to get her foot work over to the
audience to advantage.
Henry and John Arnaut, musical

clowns, scored the first big laugh
and applause hit of the bill. The
boys are employing the same combi-
nation of foolery that has made
them favorites in the past. The love
bird flirtation registered with all of
Its old time force. Leonardo Del
Credo (New Acts), assisted by Mar-
garet Roberts and Daniel Wolf, con-
tributed a musical interlude to the
program.
Next to closing, Moran and Mack

proved another laugh hit with their
cro.ss fire and burlesque boxing bout.
The final act was entitled "A New

Revue" with a company of eight who
worked hard without achieving
much distinction. The offering is of
small time caliber and is not speedy
enough to fit in fast company.
"A Woman's Faith" was the film

feature." Fred.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Ars Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Jold and Silver Brocade*. Tbeatrica<
lewelry. tjpanKles, etc. Oold and Sil-

ver TrlmmingB, Wis*. Dearda and all

looda Theatrical Bample* upon re-
lUOBi,

J. J. WYLE & BROS., inc.
(.Sucreasom to SiPKman A Woll)

18-SO Kniif 27th Rtrret Ninr Vnrh

itiisiiiisiiiisiiiisnnsiiifiiiisiiiwiiiisiniaiii|Biii]i
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If you don't Advertise in

KiE
Don't Advertise
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NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
16 North May Street CHICAGO Phone Haymarket 2715

cA^RmvAL TENTS AND BANNERS
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

Vt* hav* the bast artlata palnllns onr Daonera. Bcwond-Iinnd Tenia and Banner*.
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GOOD SHOWS

GET MONEY

Chicago, AuR. 18.

Some time ago Variety stated that

conditions for carnlvala In Chicago

were not at all good and at the

Banie time mentioned that outside

of the city proper, In the suburbs,

there was money to be made by re-

putable organizations.

The C. A. Wortham shows played

Melrose Park to nice paying busi-

ness and this week at Forrest park

again had good financial returns.

At both places wheels operated and

not the slightest trouble was expe-

rienced, the shows and rides did

well and the size and general ap-

pearance of the carnival got the

best of recognition from the local

authorities and newspapers.

The corn game at Forrest Park

had Us banner day laftt Tuesday,

grossing ^more money In ft single

night than ever before. Giving

away real merchandise doubtless ac-

counted for its popularity.

FAIRS OUT OF TOWN

FAIR DATES

WISCONSIN
Adams County. Friendship, Sept. 2-4.

>>ihland County, Ashland, Sept. 15-18.

Athens Ass'n, Athens. .Sept. 1-8.

Barron County, Rice I.ske, Sept. 1-4.

Biyflnld t.'ounty. Iron River. Sept. 2-4.

Big Badger, I'latfevllle, Sept 1-4.

B lakes' Prairie, Bloomlngton, Sept. 22-24.

Boscobel Ass'n, Hoscobcl, Aug. 11-14.

BufTalo County, Mondovi. Sept. 29-Oct. 2.

Burnett County, Grantsburg, Sept. 16-18.

Central Agrlcul., Oays Mills, Oct. «-0.

Central Wisconsin, Marshtleld, Sept. 7-10.

Calumet County,, Chillon, Sept. 16-18.

Clark County. NeillHVille, Sept. 22-26.

Chippewa Valley. Durand, Sept. 29-Oct. 3.

Dane County. Madinon, Aug. 24-28.

Dodge County, Beaver Dam, Sept. 28-

Oct. 2.

Dunn County. Mcnomonle, Sept. 22-25.

Eau Claire County, Augusta, Sept. 8-11.

BIroy Ass'n, Klroy, Sept. 1-8.

Fond du Lac County, Fond du Lac, Oct.
•-9.

(Ireen County, Monroe, Aug. 18-22.

Gogebic County, Ironwood, Mich., Sept.

J-4.
Orant County, Tjiiicaster. Sept. 15-18.
Interstate, La Crosse. Sept. 22-26.
Jefferson County. Jefferson, Sept. 15-18.

' Juneau County. MauRton. Aug. 25-28.
Janesvllle Ass'n, Janesvllle, Aug. 2B-2&
Jackson County, Black River Falls, Sept.

JO-Oct. 2.

Kewaunee County, Luxemburg. Sept. 9-8
Klckapoo Valley, Viola, Aug. 18-21.

Lincoln County, Merrill, Sept. 1-4.

Lafayette County, Darlington, Aug. 2B-28.
' lAnglade County. Antlgo, Sept. 15-18.

LodT Union, t»dl, Sept. 8-10.

Manitowoc County, Manitowoc, Aug. 24-28.
• Marquette County. Westfleld, Sept. 8-11.

Monroe County, Tomah
No. Wisconsin, Chippewa Falls, Sept.

14-18.

N. B. Wisconsin, De Pere, Aug, Sl-Sept. 4.

Ozaukee County, Cedarburg, Aug. 26-2?.
Oneida County, Rhinelander, Sept. 1-9.

Outagamie County, Hortonvllle, Sept. 8-10.

Pierce County, Ellsworth. Sept. 15-18.
Polk County, St. Croix Falls. Sept. 1-8.

Price County, Phillips, Sept. 8-11.
Richland County, Richland Center, Aug.

18-21.

Racine County, Union Grove. Sept. 16-18.

Rock County, EvansvlIIe, Aug. 11-14.
Rusk County, Ladysmlth, Sept. 23-25.
Sheboygan County, Plymouth. Aug. 17-22.

Bt. Croix Val.. New Richmond, Sept, 14-16.

Shawaao County, Shawano, Sept. 8-11.
Seymour County, Seymour, Aug. 28-27.
Sauk County, Baraboo, Sept. 22-25.
Sawyer County, Hayward, Ekpt. 15-18.

f 8. W. Wisconsin. Mineral PI., Aug. 4-7.

Taylor County, Mcdford, Sept. 1-4.
TrI-state. Superior, Sept. 7-11.
Trempealeaa Co., Qalesville, Aug. 25-28
Vornon County. Viroqua, Sept. 29-Oct. 2.

Vilas County. Eagle River, Sept. 8-10.
Wanshara County, Wautoma, Sept. 29-

Oct, 2.

Walworth County, Blkhom, Sept. 7-11.
AVatertown Inter. Co., Watertown, Aug

lB-28.
Washington C(y, West Bend, Sept. 14-17.
Washburn Co., Bpooner. Sept. 7-11.
West Kenosha Co.. Wilmot, Sept. 24-26.
Winnebago Co., Oshkosh, Sept. 22-25.
Waupac.i Co.. Wryauwoga, Sept. 15-18.
Wisconsin Valley. Wausnu, Aug. 24-28.
Waukesha Co.. Wauke.<!ha. March 17-20.

DATES NOT SET
Columbia County, Portage.
Door County, Sturgeon Bay.
Forest County, Crandon.
Florence County, Florencs. i

Gienwood Inter-Countv, Glenwood.
Green Ij>ke County, Berlin.
Inter-Township, Oconto Falls.
Portage County, Amherst.
Stpvtns Point, Stevens Point.

Chicago, Aug. 18,

This week the Big Aurora Qentrnl
States Fair starts. FU-st of the big

ones. Des Moines to follow. Beck-
man and Gerety play the Aurora
date, Rubin and Cherry at Dea
Moines.

Brockton, Mass.
There will be rigid enforcement

of the Federal and State laws re-

garding tuberculosis-tested cattle, a
continuance of the regulations
which have been distinctive of the
Brockton Fair in past years.

Keokuk, la.

The 38th annual fair will run three
days. Good attendance based on
good crops is looked for. Night
programs have been planned for

two of the evenings'.

Goshen, Ind.

A popularity contest at the Elk-
hart County Fair, Sept. 1-5. It Is

being conducted by the Delta Sigma
Upsllon fraternity of Goshen and
Elkhart. The winner will be known
as Miss Elkhart County. The con-
test Is open to all unmarried women
In the county.

Columbus, O.
The name of the pageant an-

nounced a, short time ago In Variety
to be held In celebifatlon of the
Diamond Jubilee anniversary of

the founding of the state fair is

"Marching On." Its finale will be a
big fireworks spectacle.

Tampa. Fla.

The South Florida Fair and Gas-
parllla Carnival will" erect new
buildings the first and second weeks
In February next. The Johnny J.

Jones shows will again play the
date.

Muncie, Ind.

The fair this year was an un-
qualified success. Officials state that_

the entire program measured fully"

up to expectations.
Newcastle, Ind.

It has been decided to hold a fair

and exposition at New Castle, Ind.,

week Oct. 6.

^ Savannah, Ga.
For the past six years the busi-

ness men of Savannah have been
investing In the fair here—now
known as the Georgia State fair,

having been transferred from
Macon.

In addition to the regular fair

features, baseball, polo, football and
flrewdrks will be staged In the
grandstand arena.

Burlington, la.

, The fair last week was one of the
best ever held. A fine line of

amusements, concluding with a big
display of Potts fireworks, made up
the best entertainment program
ever held here.

-i>v> —
t Continued from puge 25)

her, bristling with cutle stuff and
oozing over with rich gravy lines
and snappy comebacks at her mean
sister (Mary Stills). As a newly
made ntrxr, MIrs Foster covered her-
self with glory.
"The Patsy" Is a comedy of an

American middle-class family. The
father is a traveling salesman for
t?rocerif.<?, with plenty of errors in
his grammar. That irritates his
wife, who is 4:>laying the society
r.icket and hopes to nesotiate a tie-
up between her favorite daughter
and a scion of an "In" family. Pa-
tricia (Miss Foster) Is the other
child treated with hii;h-h<anded In-
justice by both mother and sister
Grace.
Pop sides with Patricia. It means

continuous hostilities until finally he
puts his foot down, keeps it down
and knocks the wind out of the sails
of his elegant wife
Homely stuff this, but such stuff

as makes up the domestic life of
more than an occasional family in
this day and generation. "The
Patsy" rings truer by far than "Ap-
plesauce." which had much In It

that was awkward, artificial and
hard to digest. There Is not the
same gagging and punning. The
nifties In "The Patsy" show more
than anything else hoW much B.-irry

Conners has progressed as a play-
wright within the last year.
Each member of the short cast

wa^ excellent and all scored notably
the opening night. Miss Stills en-
venomed the spoilt and cantanker-
ous Grace so expertly the audience
cordially detested her and felt sorry
for the poor yokel she finally hooked.
The flighty mother with her seTf-
nltylng speeches was done to a crisp
by Lucia Moore. Herbert Clark, a
Very capable young actor, imper-'
sonated the guy who gave Patricia
psychology lessons so that she could
win her stupid lover without know-
ing the dumbbell Romeo was. The
pop of Peter I-ang was 'on a par
with the high average of the cast.
.Tohn Diggs handled a minor role
okay.
Only one sot and with a short

cast and everything pointed for a
a long run, Richard Herndon • and
R.Trry Conners are going to acquire
new stocks and bonds or bonds any-
way (in Chicago).

As a movie proposition "The
Patsy" would sufflce, although due
to its Cinderella basis Is not ex-
ceptional for the silent drama, and
nine-tenths of the humor would be
lost without the dialog. TInl.

Rita. When Rita and Brockway.
who up to lliat time were to marry,
return, Broolis spills the story and
Urockway renounces Klta.
This is after a big love scene ad-

mirably played by Miss Arnold and
Rex Cherryman. After denouncing
Rita in no uncertain terms, Brock-
way endeavors to get her to become
his mistress. She declines and con-
tinues to go it on her own.

In the last act Anglo Is In the
apartment formerly occupied by
Rita and very unhappy because
Oliver Is beginning to tire of her.

Slie conceives a ticheme to have Rita
visit the place and arranges to have
Courtland, a former lover of Rita's,

and Brockway there. Courtland Im-
portunes Rita to marry him and this
she refuses. Brockway makes a
proposition they go abroad and final-
ly wants to marry her, too. She
declines all other proffers on their
part and turns to Dr. Churchill who
has silently admired as well as loved
her and tells him that he can have
her, one way or another.
Miss Arnold does not seem to fit

in this emotional role. She has a
role which in no way does her tal-
ents Justice, though she sincerely
wrestles 'vith it. The part Is one
that Lenore Ulrlc, Frances Starr and
other emotional women could pl.iy

more convincingly.
Rex Cherryman, as the lead,

should be the ideal man for it in

New York. Hope Drown as "Anglo"
during the first two acts does ad-
mirably, but in the third act, where
there is transformation of character
to the loose cold blooded '...-man of
the world does not click as well.
Rhea Mitchell as the hard boiled
"gold digger" had a role "more suited
ta Lllyan Tashman or Grace Valen-
tine. Harry Shutan as an Argen-
tlme sheik gave a clean cut per-
formance. Iiillian Klllott also did
well, while Arnecia Williams, col

cnHter; 26 AUoona 37 Cumberland.
Md.; 28 Uniontown; 39 Washlngr-
t<m Pa.
Jackson, Erin and Girl Friends—

•

24 Miles- Royal, Akron.
Jazz Time Revue-—Kmpire, Cleve>

land.
Kandy Kids — Mutual, Kansaa

City, Mo.
Kuddling Kuties—Savoy, Atlantic

City.
Laffin Thru—Cadillac. De:roit.
Lamond, Jack, and Bunch—Gay-

ety, Louisville.
Make It P«pp>—Garrick, D««

Moines.
Moonlight Maids — Corinthian,

Rochester.
Naughty Nifties—Mutual, Wash»

Ington.
Night Hawks—Olympic, N. Y.
Pleasure—Academy, Pittsburgh.
Red Hot—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Round Town—Empress, St. PaoL
Speed Girls—Calumet, Chicago.
Speedy Steppers—24 Allentown;

25 Columbia; 26 Williamsport; 37
Sunbury; 28-29 Reading, Pa.
Step Along—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Step Lively Girls—Star, Brooklyn.
Stolen Sweets—Garrick, St. Louis.
Sugar Babies—Empress, Cincin-

nati.
Whirl of Girls—Hudson, Union

Hill.
Whix Bang Babiss—Strand, To-

ronto.

OBITUARY

INEZ PERKINSON
Inez Perklnaon, member of the

large theatrical Hanly family of
WInthrop, Mass., and of the vaikle-
vllle team of Hardy and Hanly, died
In Denver, Colo., July 28.

The deceased started her theat-
ored as the maid, had some smart

j
rical career seven years ago as s

sure fire comedy lines. The balance vaudeville single. She then did s
ed from a resident stock
The settings by Dickson Morgan

wero commendable.
"Playthings," If Broadway wants

offerings of this type, can be made
a bit less tedious by the Hattons,
through cutting of unnecessary dia

double , with her husband, William
Perklnson (Hardy and Hanly) ivltb

which act she continued until her
death.

Inez Hanly was married twice.
First to Harry Rulten and then to

log and possibly step along for 10 Perklnson. She Is survived by her
weeks or so, but hardly would be husband, a le-year-old son, parents
a roaring success. Vnff. \ ^^^ ^^;^^ ^j^^^^,

^
The body was brought from

Denver and Interred in Winthropw

JOB BREN '

Production Co.
NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW

OFFICES
1000-1010 Garrirk Theatre naUdlns

Chlcaxo. III.

SCENERY
Dlnmoad Dye. Oil or n'atet Colors

9CIIBLL SCENIC 8TCDIO Colombos O
CllirAflO OFFICE

CIRCUSES
Ringling-Barnum- Bailey

Butte, Mont., 19; Missoula, 20;
Spokane, 21; Wenatchee, 22; Seattle,
24-25; Tacoma, 26; Portland, Ore.,
27-28; Salam, Ore., 29; Redding,
Cal., 31; Chicao, Sept. 1; Sacra-
mento, 2; Oakland, 3-4; San Fran-
cisco, 6-7; San Jose, 8; Salinas, 9;
San I.,oul3 Obispo, 10; Santa Bar-
bara, 11; Los Angeles, 12-15.

Christy Bros.
Hanover, Pa., 19; Westminster, 20;

Chambersburg, 21; Gettysburg, 22;
Carlisle, 24; Lykens, 25; Sunbury,
26; Lockhaven, 27; Renova, 28;

Kane, 29; -Franklin, 31; Tarentum,
Sept. 1; Sewlckley, 2; Salem, O., 3;

Massilon, 4.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Creaton, la., Aug. 19; St. Joseph,

Mo., 20; Leavenworth, Kan., 21; Ot-
tawa, 22; Wichita, 24; McPherson,
25; Herlngton, 26; Salina, 27; Junc-
tion SIty, 28; Emporia, 20.

John Robinson
Johnson City, Tenn., Aug. 19; Bris-

tol, 20; Wythevllle, Va., 21; East
Radford^22; Bluefleld, W. Va., 24.

Al G. Barnes
Preston, Idaho, Aug. 19; Logan,

Utah, 20; Pocatello, Idaho, 21; Mont-
pelier, 22; Menerer, Wyo., 23.

Sells- Floto
W, Lawrence, Kans.; 20, Topeka;

21, Hutchinson; 22, Great Bend,
Kans.; 24, Colorado Springs, Col.;

86-26, Denver; 27, Sterling, Vol.; 28,

Alliance, Neb.; 29, Scotls Bluff,

Neb.; 31, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Sept. 1,

Laramie; 2, Rawlins; 3, Rock
Springs; 4, Evana««n, Wyo.; B, Og-
den, Utah.

101 Ranch
19, Toledo. O.; 20. Ann Arbor,

Mich.; 21, Jackson: it, Saginaw;
24, T>an.iing; 25, Grand Rapids; 26,

Kalimazoo, Mich.; 27, Elkhart, Ind.;

28 South Bend; 29, Gary, Ind.; 20-

31, Milwaukee (showing Sunday, 30,

at Milwaukee); Sept. 1, Madison,
Wis.; 2, Rockford, III.; 3, Elgin; H
Frcoport: 5. T.a .Salle. III.

PLAYTHINGS
I,o« Anfcflfm, Auk. 1H.

Comedy in three act* atwl four socnes by
Frederic and Kanny Hattnn, staged unrt<>r

the direction of DlcVson Morgan, stnrrlnit
Robrrta Arnold, presented by Thomns
Wilkes, at Oranxa Opovs, Ix>8 Angeles.
Aug. ». ,

Pepl Ortega Harry f^hutan
Jean .Sinclair .Helen Ollmore
Max Knhn 'Wm. H. Strauss
Clssle Travers Rhea Mitchell
nioflsom Ameria Williams
Dr. John Churchill Rafael Brunetto
Riis.sell Cnurtland Thomas P. Shirley
Rita Iv«wton Rolyrta Arnold
Angle Tullane IFop* Drown
Nora Relliy Mlllan TCIIlott
Oliver Rroolts Kenneth Olbson
Jim Brockway Rex Cherryman

RKIT. «-!!. 102B »*^ FBANCIfirO

EMBARCADERO FIESTA GRANDE
DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION

Right on the Streets In Front of Ferry Building

Tho BlKKe«t Kvent In Years

Want to llenr from Real Attractions. Conoe«sloii«. Bte.

CAM CORKNSON. MANAOKR rABNIVAI, AM18EMENT8
.',» Tunrth Nt., Knn FrnnclMO. « aW.

The Hattons can alv^.iys fa.shlon
their output along lines that will ap-
peal or have appealed to public taste'
and consumption. Therefore, with
the deluge of so called modernistic
or "frank" plays that have dealt
with the life of the women of "easy
virtue" satisfying the ta-ste of the
cash buyers, they have turned out
for Thomas Wilkes and Jones &
Green a "compound" of variations
of such' previous offerings as "The
Kasio.st Way," "Lilies of the Field,"
"Ladies of the Evening," Flaming
Youth," "The Gold Diggers," and
many other similar typts of pl.iys.

with a few new twists and varia-
tions.
However, this output of the Hat-

tons Is not as bright and clever and
consistent .In structure as these
other plays, but of cotir.se the "show
.surgeons" can remedy that fault
easily should it be decided that the
play should have a New York show-
ing. Its success there will depend
altogether on the "fad" of the season
as to whether or not New York
wants to listpn to the trials and
trihiil.itlons of the "mistress."
The story is that of Rita Lavvton

who after hiving been inaintnined
by three men, none of whom she
loved, de ided she wanted to be free

and Independent and waive all good
times and luxury by returnig to her
former occupation of stenography.
As she Is ready to break aw.ny from
her "gold Jigging" and "night life"

playmates, Augie Tullane who, de-
serted by her lover, arrives on the
scene sick and broken-hearted. Rita
Induces Angle to Join her.

The gifls get an apartment In

lower New York and start In busi-
ness. Things look good when Jim
Brockway, an author, and his pal,

Oliver Brooitfl, appear. Jim falls

for Rita and Oliver for Angle. They
know nothing of the past lives of

the girls.

Air Is smooth until Dr. Churchill
tells JVfiL tiiat Oliver, relative of his,

I.s a married man, and would not
marry a girl with a past.

Brooks fl»»-'.My confes.ses to Angle
he is married and Angle, tjroi) of

"going straight" agrees to heci>nie

his mistress. At tb* siine tinu- An-
gle confesses her psst aJiJ tb^Jt of

NO, NO, NANETTE
Philadelphia, Aug. 15.

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit
have assumed the roles formerly
played by Cleo Mayfleld and Cecil
Lean. The Garrick had a big rep-
resentation of theatrical people.
Miss Sanderson was accorded a

great reception on her first appear-
ance and again after a waltz with
Donald Brian, Interpolated in the
"You Can Dance With Any Girl
At All" number. But her biggest
success was with the "Whose the
Who?" song of the last act. In which
she won thrf« or four encores, more
than It has ever had here before. She
doesn't get the laughs Miss May-
field did, but she will probably have
a greater appeal.

Opinion was divided on iCrumlt.
The majority believe he will work
into the role in time. He did well
with Ona M«nson in the "Happy"
number of the first act and got big
applause when he did a couple of
encores with his uke. In fact, he
does all his songs well, but Is not
set In the comedy business as yet.
The performance also marked the

promotion of Miss Munson to fea-
ture billing along with Brian, Miss
Sanderson and Crumit. Miss Mun-
son Interpolate*! some very , clever,
dance steps in the first act and got
probably the most applause of the
evening. Brian also showed to new
advantage, working with his old
partner, Julia Sanderson, and with
Crumit. Waltera.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Continued from page 13)
Chucklcs-ilurtig. & Seamen's

Now York.
Follies of Day—24-26 Academy

Ri( hinondl 27-29 Academy, Norfolk,
\'a.

Gay Old Time—Empire, Toronto.
Happy Moments—Gayety. Detroit.
La Revue Parlsienne—24 Schenec-

f.idy; :.'7-29 Utir-a.

Lucky Sambo— Kmi)ire, Toledo.
Miss Tabasco—fJayoty. Pittsburgh.
Models and Thrills—Columbia,

New York.
Monkey Shines—Empire, Provl-

ilr'noo.

Seven -Eleven — Hyperion, New
Havf-n.
Silk Stocking Revue—Lyceum,

Columbus.
Steppe, Harry—New T>ondon; 26

.Merid.in; 27-29 Urhlgeport.
Talk of Town— C.iHino, Brooklyn.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Olympic.

Clnrjnnati.
Wilton, Joe Girl Club— Palace.

llaltimore.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Next v/eek (Aug. 24)

Cunningham E., and Gang— Gay-
ety, Paltiinfirc.

French Models -Capitol, Indi.in-
a(Kilis.

Giggles -Gayety, Miiiiifapolls.
Girlie Girls—Lyric, Newark.
Hotsy Totsy Girls- Howard, Hoh-

ton.
Hurry Up--24 Tro<;ad«To, I'hila-

iU'l|ihi.i.

Innocent Maids 24 Y'>rk; 25 Lan-

WALTER B. BETT8
Walter B. Betts, S3, former

manager of Keeney's theatre, Liv-
ingston and Hanover Place, Brook-
lyn, died Sunday, Aug. 16, of pneu-
monia, at his home, 1236 Union
street, Brooklyn.

Since leaving Keeney's. Betts waa
engaged In the trucking business.
A widow and two children survive.
The funeral was held Ttiesday

evening at 8 o'clock, with interment
in Moravian Cemetery, Staten Is-
land.

Mrs. VInnie J. FaetMenheuep,
wife of Max Faetkenheuer, theat-
rical manager and former orches-
tra leader, died Aug. 1 at her home,
1615 E. 108 th street, Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Faetkenheuer Is survived
by her husband and a daughter,
Maude. Interment hi Lakevleir
Cemetery, Cleveland. ..::.

The mother of Herbert WllllanMi.
66, died Aug.; 11 In Philadelphia,
Death was due to a complication of
ailments. Besidea the vaudeville
actor she Is survived by her hus-
band, two sons and a daughter.

Mrs. Paul Potter, 65, widow of the
late Paul Potter, dramatist, died
Aug. 8 In Bt. Luke's Hospital, New
York, of complications from an In-
fected tooth. . Interment In St
Michael's, New York,

%

4

Oustav Bach, 68, famous violinist,
died last week at the home of hlfl

father, Christopher Bach, Milwau-
kee. In the past 40 years Bach be-
came famed through stage appear-
ances and his connections with
great mulcal organizations.

Mrs. Carlotta E. M. Bassett. 64,
former actress and widow of the late
Russell Bassett, actor, died Aug. t
at her home. 101 West 89th street,
New York. Mrs. Bassett was presi-
dent of the Professional Woman'*
League and a charter member of the
National California Club. A son.
Albert Bassett, actor, survives.

,J.

Edward Moriarty, 48, sporting:
editor of the Los Anceles "Record,"
died Aug. 16, following four months
of wasting sickness. Moriarty at
one time titled pictures for Vita-
graph. He is survived by two chil-
dren, his mother and a brother.

DEATHS ABROAD ^
Paris, Aug. t.

Jean Clary, 40, French author.
Louise Balthy, 68, well known

l''rciH'h corned ienne.

Paul Robert, 70, French painter,

died In Paris after a long illness.

e/
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

8AM
H. HARRIS Now
LafiF That Off!!

—with—
Tho*. W. Ili>8a

MArraxe* Sliackfilford
Norval Ktwdwell
BABAAIN MATS. Wed.

Shirley Booth
Alun Hunce
Hottle Foley

and Sat.—«t.eO

WOODS
B«ato FIT* Wecka la Advaa**

Arthur Ukmin«rat«ln presenta the MKK«at
Boaaical kit vrvr produced Id Amerloa

"ROSE-MARIE"

What looked like a good runnlni;
shuw according to the original lay-
out at the Palace had to be re-
arranged through the late arrival
of Chas. Withers from Minneapolis.
The curtain waa held for 20 minutea
at the opening but the act could nut
be set up in time to take the No. 3
assignment, with the closing turn.
The Six Hassans, substituting in
that position. Following the San-
trey and Seymour turn, who were
next to closing, Karyl Norman ap-
peared with a alight announcement
pertaining to the mishap and obliged
by singing a couple of numbers
while they were still making the
setting for Withers. The latter turn
took the stage around 5.06 and held
them in.

The various syncopated songaters
seemed to have gone in (or dra-

alao flnisbed with a recitation about
the girl who wants to be naughty
and still be nice. It fitted the occa-
sion and went over. Harry and
Anna preceded the band with songs
and dances that are also Inter-
mingled with some good comedy
which Is executed by Anna, who, by
the way. has improved immensely.
Karyl Norman, a hold-over,

opened with "Knee Deep In Daisies,"
new to the Palace audience. This
was followed by a French and Span-
ish number, both new. The latter
should be separated, as they are
both of foreign description. The
number following the ballad Is a
trifle too coarse and leaves a bad
Impression for an entertainer of his
calibre. He should try and omit
such numbers as much as possible.
Being a head liner they expect new

Company ot 100 Symphony Drcheatra

S E L W Y N
55th Week in Chicago

DUNCAN
SISTERS

in 'TOPSY AND EVA"

V E N TR A L.

Brlrhteat Theatre la Chlcaeo- VanBuren
at Mlrhlrao Avenue

/WHY HEN LEAVE HOME'
». J

A. H. WOODS'
ADELPHI

Special Chicago Company
DONALD GALLAHER

PRKSENTS

"The GoriUa"
By RALPH 8PENCE

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE rafar* to currant weak vniasa

otherwiaa indicated. :' \ ^^'-..'
v
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BALTIMORE 63

BRONX ..' 53

BUFFALO 50

CHICAGO 4«

CINCINNATI 52

DETROIT 53
GRAND RAPIDS 55

KANSAS CITY 55

LOS ANGELES 48
MAINE 61

in
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MILWAUKEE 52
NEW ENGLAND 53
OAKLAND 61

OKLAHOMA 50
PITTSBURGH CO
ROCHESTER 52
SAN DIEGO 49
SEATTLE 55
SYRACUSE W
TORONTO 62
WASHINGTON 65

"SPOOKS"
Ctaloaro'a BInreat Dramatlo Hit

Robert J. Sherman
AUTHOR

Special Material Written
648 No. Daapborn St., Chicago

C. B. S. Stock Production Circnit
MANAOKKS WANTIWO INFORMATION
BBOAmorNG CIRCUIT OF HIGH riJkM
•TOCK COMPAWIB8 WIRB OR WRtTB
BORACB SISTARX, Bonlaeaa Maaarw

MAJESTIC THEATRE PLAYERS
Waukegan, III.

—A New Play Every Week—

\l.

ST. REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

Home of the ProtesaloB

. Single rates $8.00 up
Double rates $10.50 up

81« N. Clark 8t.
CHICAGO, II.1,.

Phone Dearborn tOTO
Bxcellaat Tranaportation to all Theatre*

matic art, with everyone doing a

number following It up with a reci-

tation. Some of the songsmltha
ought to get together and write a
novelty number. One without a
recitation or patter would qualify
nicely.
Henry Santrey with hia band and

the Seymours supplied one-third of
the entertainment. The audience
seemed to enjoy every minute of
their combined and individual offer-

ings. "The Three Trees," formerly
introduced by Santrey, with the as.-

sistance of the band, has been sup-
planted by a similar number lab-
eled "Dangerous Dan McQrew." The
boys come in with a different tune
with every Une of the lyrics. Thi.<

was the outstanding feature of the
Santrey turn. Santrey and Seymour
followed right on top of the band
with a good routine of chatter which

SCENITRY
DTK RCKNRRT. TBIiOim CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

SZIS W. Vaa BoTMi St., Chirac*

tt ,»»Say It with Flowers'

Loois Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph SL
CHICAGO, ILL.

BOOM MS
Phonea: Central (80(. Dearborn 6014

Special Bat— to the Theatrical Proteaatoa

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the aorthweat eoraer of Saperior aad

Wchlcaa Boalevard. Chleaata

We aerve the moat appetislaf, dcll-
cioua and Keneroua luncheona for par-
ticular bualoaaa peraona FOR (0 CENTS.
Alao avcellent dionera la quaint and
homelike anrroundlnK* FOR tl.OO.
CHICKEN DINNBR 8TTNDAT8. II IS

V

^

Two for One Four for Two
No Additional Charge when you stop at

^

Hotel and Furnished Apartments
Suites of 1-2-3 rooms, completely equipped for house-
keeping, all with private bath and kitchenette. Maid,
telephone, elevator, linen, electricity and gas furnished.
12 minutes downtown, and only 45 minutes to any
Chicago or suburban theatre.

FREE RADIO SERVICE IN EACH APARTMENT

$15 per Week and up
Grand Boulevard at Forty-third Street

A. L. KAFKA. Mgr. .

numbera, and the one referred to

has been done to death hereabouts.
Outside of that he connected solidly.

Claudia Coleman was one of the
bright spots in the "Number 4"

position. Her character impressiona
of life were executed with finesse
and realism. Her material Is bright
and suitable tor any type of audi
ence. The success of her routine
is that her characters are familiar
to most everyone. Mankln, with a
pretentious woodland setting, opened
with one of the best routines of
contortion seen in these .parts.
Combe and Nevlns deuced it and
Just got over. The man standing
at the piano should watch his dress.
Hia trousers were baggy and the
knees were badly bent.
The Six TIa.ssans. replacing With-

ers in "Number Three" spot, are
garbed in golf outfits, depending
heavily on the pyramids and ground
tumbling. The turn registered
strong. Chas. Withers presented his
rural comedy, "Withers Opry," with-
out anyone walking out. The acen-
•ry seemed to be unset through the
hasty manner In which It was han-
dled. It Is corking variety enter-
tainment and too bad that It had to
close the show. Loop.

and Rogers got across to big returns. I

They pose as old men, and get I

laughs with acrobatic dancing.
Grace Ayer and Billy came flrat

with a roller-skating turn, eligible

for a regular route. Billy is a dwarf
and very agile on the ball bearings
for one of his stature. Five women
and two men are concerned In the
"Echoes of Scotland" turn. Of these
George Ray, comic, predominates,
except in the bagpipe and drum pa-
rade at the close, when one of the
women clinches a hit with her
adroit and military-like handling of
the two sticks on the bass drum.
The usual sort of Scotch revue this,

but better done and with more tal-
ent. An Irish Jig that is out of place
and a couple of other speclaltlea that
merely take up time should be cut.

"Pals and the Girl' (New Acts) Is

the sort of sketch about puppy love
that amuses without causing the au-
dience to Jar themselves with laugh-
ter. Minstrel Monarchs, as its name
sugge.sts, is an old-timers' revival.
John B. Gorman. Billy Goldwin,
Charles Udell and James B. Brad-
ley are the minstrels, with a young-
er man named' Tate acting as inter-
locutor. These old-timers date back
as far as 1869, and thUi age angle
gives them novelty value apart from
their talents. Udell in particular is

as nimble a man of 72 as any of the
"pioneer" acts dug up.

Will Hlggi^'s new act closed. A
very ragged performance, proving
the act waa not ready for house
could not. however, hide the fact
that, when whipped into shape. Hig-
gle will have an imi)ortant piece of
stage property. Hooier Coghill
(second) has one leg, and with a nice
enough saw and one-string violin
routine, geta by, the wooden-leg
dance finish being sure fire for him.

Walee Brown and Sara J. Park
have formed a partnership to spe-
cialize in the writing of acts and
music. They have adopted the trade
designation of "act doctors." They
are said to be the only firm of Its

kind In Chicago.

Frank Gould, until 1922 a black-
face single, has arrived In Chicago
and made connections with A. T.
Mcintosh & Co.. real estate. Gould
has been In the realty business for
the past few years in Baltimora.

FREE DRINKS
Aaythtaf In slaaaaa Free. Aa .

ymi wlah to order.. No eouvert cliuraa
ezoept Satordaya. Too will not be r«-
OoeMcd to aatertalB.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush 8t, Behind Wrifllay Bldg.

CHICAGO

Inteniatioiial Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Maiwgar
Phona Central 14i7-8-t

The last half show at the Academy
was a bit crude even for Halstead
street. Two of the five acts were
jugglers. Bardell and l|LcNally
opened and missed plenty iff Iheir
tricks, one of the men being particu-
larly i'"suro of himself. The next
to closing assignment went to the
other Juggler, Leon Lang, who tflks
as he does his tricks. The talk is

familiar and the direct hints for ap-
plause numerous.
Two boys. Fine and Hester, were

second. Their dialogue was bad and
their reading worse. Dot Bamett
and Co., a four people revue, with
all Us merit packed Into the last
sixty seconds when two male dan-
cers contribute a couple of sensa-
tional steps, needs rearranging
from its present state. Miss Bar-
nett. former burlesque soubret. Is

the mainstay of the act.
The Rondas Duo, playing Instru-

ments while riding unlcycles, closed
and revealed the most talent of any
act on the bllL

WILLIAM F. ADER
The Theatridd Lawyer

11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

Yon Can Be in Style with

List Year's Furs '

When the Vic opens Aug. 30 It will
contain a N. V. A. room, a nuraery
for children and a library. Five acts
and a feature will be the policy with
continuous shows Sunday. Joe Pil-
grim will continue to represent Ctx-
oline L. Kohl in the management of
both the Vic and the Academy.

The ^tate-Congress, stock bur-
lesque, has been averaging |6,000 a
week this summer, said to t>etter
last, summer's average by $1,&00.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Vaudeville shoppers this week at
the south end of the loop found one
of those bright bills that come over
the Loew time every so often, at the
Rialto. Four comedy turns In rapid
succession kept the stomach muscles
of the audience working pretty con-
sistently. Perhaps Moore and Shy
reaped the most giggles. This team
of Lilliputian and fat man have been
standard for years.
Walsh and (3lark, man and woman,

mostly man, aren't blazing any trails
80 far as originality goes, but they
hash over the old stuff and make it

fairly palpable. Earl Hampton has
a fast comedy sketch with a bit of
song thrown In. It's the speed of the
thing as much as the repartee that
makes it a good vehicle.

Blackface hoke is doled out by
Coulter and Rose, another standard
two-man combination who found the
waters smooth in the next to shut.
Dorothy Byton Caird and Co.,

(lance revue, closed. Considering
this act has had plenty of work, the
bawl-up In the Egyptian number
was quite Inexcusable. Jack Hush
(Hush and Lavelle) has a pianist to
holp him with his songs which he
peddles with plenty of gusto earning
an encore. The pianist, female, also
h&rmonlzes very pleasantly and Is a
good asset

£iOop.

Nellie Sterling, snowsboe dancer,
returned Aug. 15 on the S. S. Baltic
after a trip to England, Ireland and
Scotland.

Starting Sept 2 the Opera House,
Jamestown, N. D., and Grand, Devil's
Lake, take the Bert Levey road
.shows Wednesdays and Thursdays.

•tylaa for fall

havo bcMi foreciuited
aa4 we have reertrod
maay of the very lat-

eat modela. For a verr
reaaoiuUtle eoet, roa
eaa have yoar preoaat
fsm remodeled hjr ei-
pert Blamenfleld
eraftameB.
BRnrO IM TOCK
FVK8 NOW
The beaaty and vahio
of jronr fnra will bo
Iniared If they ore aot
properly atored daring
thla period of hlsh
t e m p e r a t r e aad
daropnoa*.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- La!;e Bids.. Chicago

Phoao DBABBORM IMS
WORK CAL.LBD POR

Oar aatwaoaat Aayeae M SliMt Saalawa

SEE

TOM BROWN
roB

MUSICAL
JNSTRUMENTS

"Brorytblna Cor tba Band and Ordieatra"

17 W. Lako 8tn Stata-Laka Building

CHICAGO

CHICAGO PAGE

KXCLCBIVB AOBMTB

H "«»M

Frederick Tonkin and Pearl Ha-
zelton, married recently while play-
ing stock In Topeka. were In Chl-

(Contlnued on page 49)

(atrlctly Caloa made)

BASNES LUOOAOE SHOP
110 North Dearborn BU, Chioaco, IIL

WmiAM H. De ST. CYR
Famoua eatabllahment for the aclea-

tlflc care of the faca and hair, tor par*
ticular women.

Butabliahod 10 Teara
My work la limited to acleotille Facial,

Hair and Scalp treatmenta.
ConBultatlon Without Charire

<lnlt« 409-10. 8« N. MIehijciui At., CMcac*
FhoneM—Central ^9^»; Devbom SfltS
10% , DIsooaat to the FrafeiMlon

YOU

ARE

INVITED

TO

VISIT

ETorybody TIalttng Chleaco Ooea In

Rothschild and Leiderman's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DIV1EB0T FABKWAS AT BROADWAY

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orcii&stra

Lots of pep and talent In tha Sun-
day noon show at the Majestic The
two flash acts—"HJchoes of Scotland"
and Will Higgle and GirU (New
Acts)—ran overtime and will profit
by deletions. Zeck and Randolph,
with last season's act, still strong,
wora A wow naxt U oloaiac Til]nH»4

BSDECOBATKDBKMODi^^THE FROLICS
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"U Baat tza Street (opposite "L" atatlon), chleaco, BL

The BendeiToua of the Theatrical Btara
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBnRITIBS

».....<..... HAI.FU OAULBT. Manager
RBSBRVATIONS ACCBPTBD Phono CALTTMBT lltt

Open
All

Night LINDYS Food
With

Personality
Chicaaoli Most Beautiful Restaurant—Good Food at Popular Prices—

A

RendazvoUa for Thaatrioal and Civio Calabritias

75 Wert Randolph Street CHICAGO
opposite Oarrlek Thoatro

JACK B. HOBWira.

. i
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AMERICAN ARTISTS MAY COME TO ENGLAND
AMERICAN ARTISTS MAY RETURN—SOONER OR LATER

BUT
„-*•

%

( )

seems to stay on forever

(AND WORKING)

Just concluding a two year** engagement with Albert deCourville, and he is just as reliable as ever

Expect to go to Paris shortly, but before I dp, and while I still retain my youth, will some kind manager

ask me to return to America?

Please cable all offers care Variety, London, and they will be considered in the order of their receipt

by my secretary. Photos supplied upon application.

- ' Yours f;ii?f«'ullly,

HARRY (ZOUP) WELSH
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VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGaR in Chaige
Chapman BIdg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway ; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Prof^sional* hava tha fraa uaa of Variaty'a

Loa Angalaa Offica for information. Mail

may ba addrasted oar* Variaty, Chapman
BIdg., Lba Angalaa. It amMI bo hald aubject
to oall or forwarded, or advartiaad in Va-
riety'a Latter Liat.

Headlirura oC late do not soein

to be drawing them in at the Or-

pheum. Last week Annette Kel-

lerman and Justine Johnstone had

the top billing at the house, but

the Monday night trade was noth-

ing to brag of, with many empty
aeats visible on all throe lloora.

The bill,- supporting Uie tup

mounters, was an exceptionally

good one, being composed of a

Btellar group of standard acts that

always register. The Kollorman

act (New Acts) though it broke in

several weeks ago in San hran-

cisco, has not been shaped up yet.

but with pruning and revamping

as veil as cutting from around 4j

minutes should be a good vehicle

for the "Diving Venus."
Miss Johnstone's offering is a

comedy sketch by Edwin Burke,

: entitled "Judy O'Orady." It Is

' based in substance on the Kipling

phrase "Judy OOrady under the

. skin is Just as good as the Colonel a

Lady." Miss Johnstone is aided by
• three capable players In a concoc-
'

tion of situations and dialogue.

Many sure fire gags enable Ml.ss

Johnstone to show her ability as

a comedienne. The vehicle is ligh

and conventional In type but a good

one for the former screen beauty
• The program mentions music and

>( f.M.lO. »T\i.f

FLAGG
1(1^ \ N(.i:i> *— s \

'^

lyrics by Alberts Nichols and Mana
Holiner, but they were not in evi-

dence Monday night.

Opening the show was a skating

act, Kay and Lorene Sterling. The
act is one of the best of Its kind.

Following were Arnold Bayley

and Lloyd Corrigan In "The Kadlo
Robot." The turn is a novelty orig-

inated by Bayley, former California

l/niversity student last year. He
played the turn here at the time

and since then has polished It up,

through using a new radio device

with electrical and trick novelties

that make the comedy element of

the turn sure fire. His work is

done in the inside of the receivlnt?

set and consists of satire on tho

working of various local radio sta-

tions.

Corrigan, former member of Mor-
osoo stock, does the straight for

Bayley as the announcer. Though
the turn was In the "deuce" spot.

it seems as though a better posi-

tion on the bill was merited. The
act offers a new form of enter-
tainment and cannot miss.
Jane Green, in her third week at

the house, followed with a long
repertoire of songs. Most of them
were of the "blue" nature, but the
house was receptive to this sort oi

lyrical suggestion with the result

the turn was most favorably re-

ceived.
After Mlsa Johnstone's turn,

which followed, was Jack Benny
with hia wise cracks and violin

Benny's talk routine, not altogether
.new, proved a riot, climaxed by hia

fiddling which put him over In

great shape.
Following Miss Kellerman, aWed

by the Three DelOrtos and Hayden
and Hayden, were Rome and Gaut.

It was a "pushover" for the long
and short comics who did a bit of

chanting, talking and grotesque
dancing. From their Initial entrance
to the finish they scored heavily
and Just had to tear themselves
away after 12 minutes of hard
work.

Closing were Allen White's Col-
legians, an aggregation of muai-

Though they had the toughest
spot on a long bill, the White Boys
managed to hold them in until their

finish. They did not lose a person
after their first number and proved
their worth by holding the crowd
after the curfaln had gone down
once and risen for -an encore
number. Ung.

First Appearance in the Elast

After Playing 2 Yean Keith-Albee Theatres

GENARO GIRL^
^ MARE and TOMA

Invite their many professional frie.ids, managers

;
J

:;' ;?and agents to see them at V' " r

. ;' > - , • ..;,'" ;.',,•.'

Proctor's 58th Street, New York
(August 20-23)

Direction HENNESSY & BROWN

. A railroad delay last Monday
caused the entire bill of Pantages
to miss the matinee and open cold
without any rehearsal. £ach act
did remarkably well. An eleventh-
hour change had the Kewpio Kids
in the Introductory position, while
Brangk's Golden Horse occupied
the deuce.
The Kids are two precocious

girls who sing and dance entertain-
ingly. Their Apache dance struck
a responsive chord, and from It they
reaped their best returns.
Brangk's Golden Horse, a legiti-

mate opener, followed In a statu-
esque posing novelty. A sculptor
returns to his studio at midnight
and dreams of his masterr)Ieces
coming to life. The Golden Horso
appears and does some excellent
"stiU" work. An improgrammed
woman is really the chief contrib-
utor to the turn. She, to. Is bronzed
and strikes several picturesque
poses.
A male trio, Burt, Ambrose and

May, harmonized through five num-
bers and encored with a mlnute-
and-a-half minstrel show In which
the concluding bars of old minstrel
songs were sung. The act is short
on comedy, but that lack is largely
overcome by the boys* singing.
A film preceding Marietta Craig

and Co.'s "Batty" informs us Miss
Craig played the part of Liszie in

the original presentation of "The
Bat." "Batty" ia a traveaty on the
melodrama and was written by
Harry Wagstafte Gribble. The
-sketch ha.s little of value, and the
effects which Miss Craig strives for
never seem to be attained. Her
support, a man and woman, offer

.-flight asaistance.
Another act handicapped by poor

material is i'all Mall, a blackface
comedian, but he has an abundance
of big time qualities that rise above
weak gngs and pale songs. This
boy Is "In" as so(»n as he becomes
exposed to the Broad w.iy producers.
Closing and allotted the headline

honors was Raymond Fagan and
Symphonic Dance Orchestra. Fagan
uses the ambiguous billing of "The
World's Fastest Melody Unit." The
orchestra enters from the rear of
the house playing a selection as the
musicians march down the aisles.

The aggregation consists of nine
men and a girl pianist. Kach num-
ber Is rendered acceptabh' and the
group as a whole scores heavily.
The feature film, "Smooth as

Satin," completed the program.

The next attraction at the Majes-
tic following "Boiling Home" will

bo "The Sap," starring Kdward Ev-
erett Horton, which opens In two
weeka

"The Count of Luxomberg," which
I. E. Chadwick will produce. George
Walsh will have the title role

Los Angeles Theatres, Inc., ob-
tained Its i)apcru of Incorporation
from the Secretary of State at
Sacramento for a capitalization of
$100,000.
This corporation has obtained a

long lease on a theatre to be built
in conjunction with an oUlce build-
ing by Edward L. Doheny, at Uth
and Hill. The oflicers are Fred J.
Butler, Edward Belasco and O. O.
Davis. The $100,000 capitalization
Is composed of one thousand sharej
with a par value of $100. Fiva
hundred shares are preferred, bear-

(Continued on page 51)

CALL! CALU

i

For All ArtlaU to Kat at

HOLLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St^ Loa Angelea

Betvreen Pantages and Hill He. Theatraa
Baa b7 Curl and Lillian Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to the profenaiaa

Mrs. Leslie Carter, accompanied
by her daughter, Mary Payne. Is en
rout© to New York for rehearaa.s
of "The Chinese Jester." Mra .Car-
ter's flaming red hair will not be
in evidence during the play, as she
will wear a black wig to portray the
role of a woman of Shanghai whose
intimate knowledire of the private
affairs of many persons of Impor-
tance makes her the dominating
figure of a dramatic situation.

Arthur Gregor, director, and John
Francis Nattleford, continuity
writer, have completed the continu-
ity of Franz Lahar's light opera.

pL-iyi5gac^5aBK5»
i._ .WAptAPAaTHEWTSr?

r-jyas

B JHffl Si

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

WADE APTS.
1040 S. Grand Av«i. Trlniljr S9f(6

$11 to $in weekly to th* proffMiloD.
•Trrythlna tnaiad«d

Mrs. Roth H. Anthonr, ProprietreM.

HAL SKELLY
Mr. Skelly, appearing at Keith*s Palace, New York, this week (Aug.

17). in "THE CHUMP" with the MISSES PEGGY HOPE and EUNICE
SAUVAIN. desires to state for the information of the profession that all

of the dances executed by him with Miss Hope are of his own creation,

particularly referring to

The Gro^nng Up Dance
as done by Mr. Skelly in productions and vaudeville over a period of four years.

Mr. Skelly with Miss Midgie Miller first did that dance in 1920 in "THE
ORIGINAL MUTUAL MAN," later with "Orange Blossoms" (Dillingham) with
MISS NANCY WELFORD. and also in "MARY JANE McKANE" (Hammer-
stein) with MISS MARY HAY, etc.

Mr. Skelly is prompted to this announcement through his "Growing Up
Dance" having been performed by other dancers and at the Palace since Mr.
Skelljr last appeared there.

GEORGE GERTRUDE

DOWNEYM CLARIDGE
in "WATT AND SEE"

\

THIS WEEK (AUG.)17), LOEWS STATE. NEW YORK
BOOKED SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT DIRECTION ALEX HANLON

P. S.—Downey and Claridge hold a record of losing only 21 weeks in the past 6 years. Not so bad, eh? What's the reason? Come

and see and be convinced why this act seldom lays off.
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Another Triumph From Across the Pond

THE INTERNATIONAL PANTOMIMIC

Late feature of ''Chauve Souris*' now at the

PICCADILLY HOTEL CABARET, LONDON
What thh EVENING STAR, LONDON, says of him:

CABARET SUCCESS

New Features of "Playtime
at the Piccadilly"

The new version of "Playtime at
the Piccadilly" is well up to the high
standard of cabaret shows which
Messrs. Harry Foster and B. O.
Leadlay have been presenting at the
Piccadilly Hotel for some time.
The hit of the evening was un-

doubtedly scored by E2mlle Boreo, of
Chauvre Souris fame, who, with tho
aid of a piano, gave a clever and
amusing turn, which delighted a
packed ballroom.

Many thanks to WILLIAM MORRIS and all who have aided in making my engagement in London a

Z :
: -'v^^'^r-,';, ;-:^- " .'^'-v:"^^'./r,:--''^':'-T-'^'' successful and happy one •: :.

-,-^---
,

^-./-^^ -:t:. ;:- .•- .•^ ^^.v.

MERCI BOUCOUP A FRANK VINCENT, EDDIE DARLING, GEORGE GODFREY and FRANCES ROCKEFELLER KING

London Representative, FOSTEIR AGENCY American Manager, WILLIAM MORRIS

V-'

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 46)

cago last week en route to visit In
Port Huron, Mich.

Ogden White, veteran actor and
stage door man for the past four
years, alternating between the Kose,
Castle, Pastime and Alcazar on
Madison street, is back after a trip
to Phoenix, Ariz.

The Riviera closed Sunday, dis-
continuing its picture policy. The
house will undergo extensive aker-
atlons essential for big time vaude-
ville programs. The house will as-
sume its new policy around Labor
Day. . The hou.se will be^opeiated by

the Orpheum Circuit, playing three
shows dally.

Hazelton and Easter, currently
appearing as a presentation turn in
the B. and K. houses, signed with
Ziegfeld "Follies," openiitg around
Labor Day.

Lester (costumer) and wife have
returned from a three months' tour
of Kngland. France, Germany,
Switzerland and Italy. Merriel Ab-
bott, dancing teacher, who was with
the Lesters in Paris, returns in
September.

Don Mullally, author of "Laff That
Off" (Harris) is putting out some

*
TO THE PERFORMER:

Make This Tour SaTlnc Bank Vno Can Start with $1.04 a Week or MoreBANK BY M i^ JL
- 'r.XIII.ISHED 18M

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 West 34th Street, New York

Mont Convenient ly«riitlon. Adtolnlng Penn. onil Long Island Temtinal*.
Arreftnible from every dtrertion

Rank Open Mnndnyi and Frld.tyii frnm 9 A. M. to T P. U.
Baturdayw, 9 A. M. to noon _ _ Other day, 9 A. M. to i P. M.

NORTH RIVER 8AVINO BANK
( ] Kindly open an acnnunt and credit t '.. which I enclose, and for-

ward pa«a book to me.

Blin&tura

Addrean

sketches for vaudevill*.

Balaban St Katz are using 14 peo-
ple in a Spanish presentation to
open their new Uptown theatre.

Lloyd Ford has gone into the local
cast of "Is Zat SoT' at the Princess.

The bookings of Bert Smith's tab-
loid at the Kmpress, Denver, has
been extended Indeflnliely after a
four weeks' trial. Three acts of Pan

-

tages vaudeville supplement the
weekly change tabs.

Smith's Ragtime Wonders com-
pany featuring Billy Van Allen and
Vi Schaeffer has been moved from
the Rmpress, Omaha, to the Wal-
nut Street, Louisville.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON J. SMITH.

Spreckles—Dark.
Savoy—"Strange Bed Fellows"

(drama^c stock).
Colonial—Stock musical comedy.
Balboa — "Making of O'Malley

(film).
Cabrillo—"Paths to Paradise."
Plaza—"Pretty Ladies."
Superba — "California Straight

Ahead."
Mission—"Quo Vadis."
Broadway—"Along Came Ruth."
California—"Man and Maid."

other line of wori. His decision to
Quit the g.ime comes after protracted
litigation with the West Coast Thea-
tres, Inc., over the management of
the two houses.

Attendance records were broken
Sunday at Mission Beach, the new
$2,500,000 shore amusement center,
and concessionaires reaped a harvest
during the day. Week-day patron-

age, too, has been holding up.
Colorado Tent City and Oc«ftB

Beach also report good business.

Julian Eltinge has purchased a
large tract of land along the high-
way at Alpine, near here, which he
will utilize as an entrance and
grounds for his Sierra Vista hotel,
now under construction. The place
will be opened next spring.

Bob Hicks, former manaser and
owner of the Balboa and Cabrillo
theatres. Is retiring to take up an-

SAMMY LILLIAN

HOWARD and NpRWpQP
presenting their new act, entitled

"A Lblsson in JU=JIT=SU"
This week (Aug. 17), Loew's National and Boulevard, New York

Next \yeck (Aug. 21). Loew'.s Boston

We desire to extend to all our frirnds in show bu'iines"? a prosperous and

plea.sant season. _...,
.',"':,'"'

.
'

'

Also The Great Sir Joseph Ginzburger.

Direction EDWARD S. KELLER, K-A Circuit, and AL GROSSMAN for Loew and Independent circuits

P. S.—Again I aak all pirates to lay off my "lock bit'*

1
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L.EDO
'The Brilliant Danseuse*' v _

: Assisted by DANNY DARE

Thi« Week (Aug. 17) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic—.McGarry Players
•rrarnlsh."
Hipp—"If I Marry Again." first

half; "Ponjola." last half (films).

Lafayette—"Torment."
Loew**—"Night Life In New

York."

Olympic—"Tainted Money" and
"South of Equator."

Theatre men are marking time
watching for further action from
the stage hands' union. The man-
agers are disposed to sit tight on
the new demands and strike talk

Is In the air. The general feeling

Is that the proposed new scales are

I

NEW YORK THEATRES
J,

iraW AMSTEEDAM ^••.;,*™' 8i

BiUngtr, DHIlnihim ft Zlacfeld. Mgr. Dlrfcton.

ror. PRICE MATINKRB WED. * SAT.

NEW SUMMER EDITION

ZIEGFELD FOLUES
QlorlfrinK the Amerleaa Oirl

WILL. ROGERS—W. C FIELDS

^.

, THE
• POOIt NUT

wHk
ELLIOTT
NUOENT

NOW AT THE

48TH ST.
Theatre. BTeninKa, >:aO.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ANNE NICHOLS presents

WHITE COLLARS
A Comedy of Amerlean LIfo

N- Sam H. Harris J-- ^,*^'^[

THEATHB OCILD FBODDCTIONS

THEY KNEW WHAT V)S:,

PAULINE
LORD

WANTEL
LEO

CARRILLO

VI AV^ W«* 4«h St K»»nln«i i:«0
I\.1_./\VV ifottneea Wed. and SaL. 1:«

!•
HAVE YOU MET "'• "Si'JaStr*

DON'T
Kisa
THEM
.Ja THE GORILLA

ixmosBT SHOW n sown

ftPI lAIVM WEST 4tKD BTRBHT.

ALOMA
of the SOUTH SEAS ***»V£3^

LYRIf* Tha*^ W. 4M St. Bveai (U*kiniV jiauneee Wed. sad Sat, t.f

ZIEGFELD COSMOPOUTAH
TBBATRBL CoL Clrel* iltk Sk * Vway

Matlaees Thnnday A

GARRHX GJUEHES
BpwkHac Miuleal Bctm

r'AT>'DTr'l?"n»»».. •» W- *M" * "^
Ll/\KrvlV..tVg:4o. M»U.Thun..8at.l:«

unreasonable and unw&rranted at
thla time.
The leirlt houses.- which ar« the

hardest hit, are th« most strenuous
objectors.
The opening of the burlesqut^

houses Aug. 23 will probably mark
the firing of the first guns In the
battle, which from present indica-
tions appears sure to develop.

The opening • of ths "Greater
Movie Season" saw few of the local
public aware of the event. A
marqueo display by Ijoew's State
and 25 three sheet posters donated
by the local bill-posting company
constituted the sole publicity.

Plana for th^ new Shea Qenesee
Street picture theatre were an-
nounced this week. The house is

to seat 1.700. It wUl be built by
Bernard Vohwlnkel and leased and
operated by the Shea Amusement
Co., under a policy similar to thn
North Park.

ELTIUGE ^™;: 4Sd. W. oC BTy.
BrenlBsa Oalr at IrM.

The Ofeat Amerieaa Comedyl
THH

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

REPUBLIC -ri^we^rrsatn
ANNE NICHOLS' Great Soimdy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"! Te^I".
THE PLAY THAT PUTS -U" IS HUMOS

Dlr. A. L HAIFTY B'way A 4«th St.
Eriancer ^-"*««it I a»„in£«, «:S(.

Mata. Wednesday A Saturday, t:iQ.

' THE FAMILY
UPSTAIRS

A. New Comedy of Amerleaa Ltte ky
Harry Drflf

FALL GUY
By JAUBB OUBASON (CO-ATJTBOft Or
"IS ZAT SOT") and QBOROB ABBOTT

with KBNBST TBI7KX

PB. F. KEITH'S «>«

A L A C E
B'way ft 4ld St. Bryant 4tO*

Concerts Suaday, 1 and I P. M.

ODBim lfTBm.t HAI. 8KSU.T;
I.BDOTAI JOB BBOWMIMOi BTAM *
I,BBi JACK JOTCB * HOBSBSt
lAB SI8TBBS * LTMCH. other*.

Juanlta Hanson, picture star, wus
arrested for speeding: at Willlams-
ville, Buffafo suburb. Miss Hanson
ran afoul of the constable while
speeding to Dreamland, a dance hall
resort near here where she was
scheduled to appear as Judge of a
beauty contest. She was accom-
panied by a female companion who
disappeared after ths pinch. Th<3
fine was $10.

Wofk on the interior deooratlonti
of Shea's sew Buffalo theatre will
start this week.

RB. F. KEITH'S f^
iversidE
B'way A BOth St RiTeralde 9240

Sunday Conoarta S:li and •:!•

JOS. B. HOWARD'S RKTVBt NITZA
YBBNILLB: OONLIN * OLASSt ANDRE
DR PBAMOBt BABBT * WUITI<EDOB,
othen.

81
a. F. KEITH'S fm^

8t STREET
81M A Bway. Trafalgar 6100

HatlaoMl Dally

Sunday Coneerta, t:lt and <:U
Comedy Tariety Week

KORAN * MACK: COX 8I8TBBS *
RDITH BOHUtAN. otliera. Photoplay:
"A WOMAN'S FAITH." wtth AUCA
BITBRNS A PERCY HARMONT.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By WILLIAM NOBLE

Theatrical activities in this sec-
tion show several new houses in
course of construction, several
changing hands and openings
planned for others.

C. Mlney Is balldia« at Donna,
Tex., and John N. Sayeg is erect-
ing a new one at Wazajaehle, Tex.
Mrs. H. Boons la bulldtns a new
house in ES Campo. Tex.

L. Aerl Powel has opened a new
$15,000 theatre at Ourdon. Ark. D.
W. Strong opens the new Star.
Oould, Ark., soon. The new Or-
pheum. Waco, Tax., opened last
week. J. It. SantoB opened his new
Queen theatri, Wharton, Tex., this
month.
The Queen theatrs, Aastin, Okla.,

has been purchased by Mrs. Alice
P. Llttlefleld and Sd. Rhsses Little-
field, now oi>erated by Famous
Players. I. Wyll has takea over the
Fox theatrs, Dallas.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Manager Harry Brown. Nixon
theatre, announces the opening of
the regular theatrical season Labor
Day with a matinee of "No. :j,
Nanette." This makes the third ap-
pearance of this production here.

The Shubert Alvln and Shubert
Pitt theatres, Johq, B. Reynolds,
manager, open the season with mat-
inee. Labor Day. Houdini and com-
parfy will be at the Alvln while the
Pitt plays "Candida."

Columbia burlesque opens at the
Oayety next Saturday night with
Lena Daley in "Miss Tabasco."

At the Academy (Mutual), which
reopened last Saturday, is "Oirl
Friends." The new policy calls for
a midnight show every Tqesday.

The Grand opens its season Sept.
7 with Conan Doyle's "Ths Lost
World" (film).

The San Carlo Opera Co. appsars

FOR SALE
GREAT BARGAIN

Hand painted drop, x'oand cloth, the-
atrical tronk, coatumea and wIkb. Csed
only S weeks.

Suitable for hlsh rlasa danrInK

Address Box 555
VARIETY, NEW TORS

at the Alvln, week Nov. 2, under
the direction of Edith Taylor Thom-
son, concert manager. Last season
capacity crowds greeted each per-
formance.

Sophie Levitan is subbing for RcUe
Bernstein as John Corfs secretary
for the seven weeks' vac.ilion
granted Miss Bernstein by Mr. Cort
for a trip to Europe. Since leaving
the executive ofllcea of the Loew
Circuit Miss Levitan has developed
Into a.most successful life insurance
agent, connected with the Equitable
LllTe with her own office as special
agent at 1440 Broadway.

Cooling systems ware installed in
following theatres last part of week.
Liberty, Ranger; Lyrio, Garland;
Victory, Rule; Orand. Marshall;
Rex, Dallas, Tax, and Benton, Ark.

The Mlssk>n theatrs, Dalhart,-
Tex., was damaged by fire recently,
$1,500 worth o< equipment being
destroyed. ,

Road shows will be booked In the
Cozy Theatrs, Galveston, under
new booking policy announced by
Gabriel Laskln, the new lessee.

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR

of eomeoy ma-
terial that seta
loud lauffh dlTl-
danila.

PUBLISHER
of MADMUN'S
BinXJBT. No. II
Is just oat. Price
one dollar.

404 Ffsfiron Buirding
SAN FBANCISCO

Telophoae Fnuiklia it*

The Queen Theatre. Houston, was
robbed of |300 last week but about
$3,000 was overlooked when ths 'safe
was blown.

The Liberty. P>ort Sttl. Okla, «
Government-owned house, is hi-
ing fixed ap for the new season.

ROSSGORMAN
AND HIS EARL CARROLL ORCHESTRA

Now at th« Earl Carroll Theatre

Will broadcast from WEAF from 8 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.

on August 24th and every week thereafter from the audi-

torium of the Earl Carroll Theatre, New York, relaying

the radio music concert through six stations in the United

States.

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORDS

HARRY SHEA
ANNOUNCES THE SUCCESS OF

Miss GRACE CAMERON—l^^^iT LOEfS STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK « 17)

THIS IS MISS CAMERON'S BEST ACT
WiUi Clever LARRY VINCENT, Her Best PianUt
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MAX HALPERIN
OF

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
NOW IN NEW YORK

Can Give You Immediate Action • . . '.

FOR A SOLID ROUTE. TELL ME WHERE YOU ARE PLAYING AND WHAT TIME YOU GO ON

- '^ WILL GIVE YOU 48-HOUR ANSWER —

^

^
Booking Exclusively with Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and Keith-Albee (Western)

ADDRESS VARIETY, 154 WEST 46^" STREET, NEW YORK
Phone Bryant 8153

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

V LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 48)

Ing seven percent interest and the
remainder are common stoclc.

Roscoe "Patty" Arbuckle made his
first appearance in a motion picture
house in Los Angeles last week since
being barred from the screen. Ar-
buckle appeared in conjunction with
a picture entitled "Screenland
Beauties of 1925," in which he did
some comedy work. Arbuckle did
a talk and dance act on the sta^re.

Metropolitan Pictures Corp. was

Francis X. Hennessy
SCOTCH PIPER—IRISH PIPER

VIelinlit (Uuilclnn). Irliili Steo
iml Rrotrb nichUnil Diqrer. PIftf

parU. VoiMlcTllle. Wuuld join Mutirtl Act, Bur-
l«n]aa. Irish comoUan, or Ladj Slncer, Partnor.
<A(e betwiM>n 35-4S). Kenned playlpt.

Artilro^s VarMy. M-w York

Maklnv the World
A CLKAN riac« to Live la

The WOODWARDS
PRESENTATIONS. CABARET,
VAUDEVILLE, PRODUCTIONS

PERSONAL REPRK8ENTATIVE
EDWARD M. MORSE
Woods BIdg., ChicaBO, III.

elected to membership of the Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture Producers.
William Slstrom was elected as a di-
rector of the association represent-
ing the Metropolitan concern.

Though it has been announced
Marlon Davies' next picture would be
"Buddies," Agnes Christine Johns-
ton has been assigned to make a
screen version of another story. The
title has not been announced.

Thomas Wilkes has returned from
his trip to New'York via San Fran-
cisco. Wilkes plans to do several
New York shows in his Los Angeles
and San Francisco houses this sea-
son.

Col. Bill Koach. erstwhile man-
ager of the Harris interests here,
was presented with a gorgeous Elks
pin in commemoration of his faith-
fulness to the fraternal organization

^Valter Duggan, manager, Selwyn,
relurned from a two weeks' sojourn
In Paw Paw Lake, where he was
the guest of Bill Killifer, former Cub
manager.

Following an operation for ton-
silitis, through which he lost his

voice, Tom White, casting director.
Famous Players Lasky studio, took
an extended leave to recover hln

TRUNKS
I^arKe variety of USBD wardrobe, prop

and acenerjr trunks. Ixjw prices.

WARDROBES M low M flO.OO ,

TRUNKS M low M $5.00

SAVOY LUGGAGE
THBATRICAL HRADQCARTKHS
SO Kaat 6»th Street, New York

S«iay to'WMir
!• Ytmn with Bddle Mack

Ready t« Order

BERTS CLOTHES
Confidence and friendsliip are the sweet things

of life.

Jimmy Conlin, of Conlin and Glass, shows both
oy using my wardrobe exclusively at the Riverside,
New York, this week (Aug. 17).

The PaliUrll# nolldlaar. Room tOt
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

health. Fred Beers will substituto
at the studio.

Maude Fulton, author and stage
star, will again write scenarios,
having Joined Warner Brothers'
scenario staff. Miss Fulton was
formerly with Metro-Goldwyn.

Roy Healy, (Gordon and Healy),
who came from New York by auto-
mobile to play the Orphcum Coast
houses, has Just been discharged
from the Hollywood Hospital, fol-

lowing an operation for hernia.
Healy was stricken while playing
the Orpheum, San Francisco, and
brought here for the operation.

The Manchester, l,700-8eater,
which R. B. Orunauer of the South-
side Theatres, Inc., will operate In

conjunction with Weet Coajjt
Theatres, Inc.. will open as ,a pic-
ture house Nov. 15.

Isador Kornblum, local attorney
and former husband of Carmel
Mvers, has written a comedy en-
titled "Patsy." Local capital is to
back the production, under the
condition Edward Royce stage it

here.

OAKLAND. CAL.
By WOOD 80ANE8

Sneak thievee operating back
stage at the Fulton stock conducted
another raid last week, securing a
quantity of trinkets from the rooms
of Jack "^- -vorth and Tom Kelly,
who is T as juvenile of the
troupe. liar thefts took place
In the past. Crane Wilbur and his
wife (Suzanne Caubet) having been
robbed of some valuable Jewels,
but refusing to report the matter
to the police. An official investi-
gation Is now being conducted by
Police Inspector William F. Kyle.

Norman Field has been relieved
of duty as Instructor at the Fulton
school of the drama because of
his approaching reappearance as
leading man of the stock company
next week. His place is to be as-
sumed by Tom Kelly, who will play
juveniles with the stork when the
occasion demands. Fiel<l will be

associated with Adelyn Bushnell,
opening in "The Best People."

Jack Norworth will wind up his
season at the Fulton this week In
a revival of "Charley's Aunt." He
has booked one week at the Or-
pheum across the bay.

The season of comic opera con-
ducted by Paul Stelndorff at the
Auditorium closes this week with
"The Bohemian Girl" with LiUian
Glaser and Barbara Blanchard al-
ternating as AcJine.

Allen Warshauer, nrianai;er of the
Orpheum, is on vacation and is re-
placed by A. M. Anderson, who
was here In 1922 at the old Or-
pheum. J. Richard Ryan, manag-
ing director of the Fulton, is also
on vacation with George Ebey, the
owner," batting for him.

Indication of the succfess of the
theatre season in Oakland last

season is to be found In the pur-
chase by the Ambassador Realty
Co. of a down-town business site

for 12-50,000. The realty company
is George Ebey, proprietor pf the
Fulton dramatic stock.

MAINE
By HAROLD L.

Keith's—Vaudeville.
Strand—"Lightnin"*.

CAIL.

ANIMAL ACTS
All Kindt STORED

TheatrlcaJ TnuMfor—Storage Warehonao

West Side Boarding Stable
34« We«* S8th Street, New Tork

(204 Lackawana

Empi
Meet."

"Never the Twain Shall

The success of "The Cat and
the Canary" at the Jefferson, closed
many months, has encouraged the
management to book other road
shows. "No, No, Nanette," now in
Orpheum, Is booked Sept. 21. ,^ ..

President Gray, Maine and New
Hampshire Theatre Co., opened the
Lewiston Music Hall Wednesday
night for the soldiers of the 103rd
Maine Artillery in camp here. A
show was staged at Lake Grove and
several pictures were. shown.

Stage

Shoes
I. MILLER 6 SONS
• c«o«roa<k9««
He World'* larjeA manufaAurer
ol theatrical footwear. We fitcnttf*

cofopanica, elto iocUviJuAl ordcra

ncwToaa

ISM Broadway
««6<fcSkM

CBHxOO

State Street'
atMi.Hi

ti>i«* a itiSitifc—i a>^>i>

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Far Oindat, Batklai

aaS RmmIb(
Ul W Md m.. If. T.

PluH.e «0<» CoL
•iMt fn (^a)fiior<i»

4 HANEL SISTERS and STROSS
tRBAI. SIHTRRH)

Closing second successful season for

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Booked Solid UntU June, 1926

OL.AUDIA COI^EIMAN
OPENING ORPHEUM TOUR THIS WEEK (AUG. 16). AT PALACE, CHICAGO

Dircclipn MAX HAYES
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REGARDLESS WHETHER I WIN A MILUON IN MIAMI REAL ESTATE OR ON THE
HORSES I WILL REMAIN IN VAUDEVILLE WITH MY FAMILY JUST THE SAME

it .
.

"^ . »

SKATER REYNOLDS
with REYNOLDS-bdNEGAN CO. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

f
IN THEIR 1926 SKATING AND DANCING REVUE ^

•;
'^'v':/^v;;

^^ ',.':': ^^'^ -,.-.,, 1000% better than ever .„
"^^^/"--"-..

r-T/^r'^.'-^' -^^

A Fascinating Beautiful and Sensational Production finishing 3 minutes in one

^~^~^^
Direction GLADYS F. BROWN ^^—^ -^ -^^^

^ 1103 PALACE THEATRE BLDG., New York \
p. 8.—Don't miss seeing this presentation, which has commanded the headline criticism in tvnry housj it has played

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Cox—"New Brooms."
Palace—Vaudeville and "Star

Dust" (film).
Photoplays— Walnut, "The Un-

holy Three"; Capitol, "Black Cy-
clone"; Strand, "A Lost Lady";
Family, "The Price of Pleasure";

riic GuardUin of a Good
Complexion

STEINB'
absolutely*t;uaranteed

Hold* the Centre of the

Stage

Lyric, "The Karly Bird"; Keith's,
"Dangerous Innocence."

A damage suit for $25,000 has
been filed against the Chester Park
Amusement Company here, by
Nicholas Wagner, who claims he
was injured when he used a de-
fective swing in the park's swim-
ming pool.

R. Q. Cragin has been named as
the new manager of the Oly^iplc
theatre for this season. He suc-
ceeds Harry Jarboe.

George Wormus has filed suit for
divorce, charging that his wife has
become infatuated with an usher.
No .ipecific theatre or usher is

nam«d.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL.

Palace—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville. .

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"Speed Girls" (Mutual

Burlesque).
Crystal—"The l^olly of Youth"

(film), 2nd week.
Garden—"Drusllla WUh a Mil-

lion" (film).
Garrick-"The Naked Truth."
Merrill—"Never .he Twain Shall

Meet."
Strand—"Beggar on Horseback."
Wisconsin— "Soul Plre."

John C Weber and his band will
occupy the Zoo stage for two
weeks, after the regular conceri
season of the Zoo is terminated.

The Lyric Theatre announces the
first local engagement at pop prices
of "The Ten Commandments," week
of Aug. 30.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Btretchins iind
Llmberint Bxerctaat
1U-14» We«t 43d StNBW YORK
Pheae Brraot M46

For the first time in the history
of the Stuart Walker Company here,
season reservatons have been book-
ed this early for next year. Reser-
vations have been asked for by a
number of patrons of the Walker
Ck>mpany.

The Empress Theatre is being
completely renovated in prepara-
tion for the opening Aug. 22. The
Kmpress will have Mutual bur-
lesque attractions.

With the showing of "Never the
Twain Shall Meet." the Merrill
(Saxe) announces a change In policy,
raising the price from 25 to 60c.
Bookings include "The Lost World,

"

"Ten Commandments," Harold
Lloyd's "Freshman." - -

Ruth Lee, former Milwaukee
chorus girl, arrested on a larceny
charge, has been released, the police
unable to prove she stole the gar-
ments she wore. The girl alleged
they were given her by an admirer.

planned weekly throughout the sea-
son.

Keith's Temple Theatre opens
several weeks in advance of its

.schedule. Harry Mitchell, manager,
now in Rochester, Is putting the
theatre in shape for the fall open-
ing Labor Day.

Gayety Theatre, burlesque house,
opens Aug. 31 with "Bringing Up
Father in Burlesque."

Lyceum Players, summer stock
(Lyceum), which has played to ca-
pacity all summer, closes this week.
"The Last Kiss," a love drama of
modern Russia, is the oflferlng. the
•.ist of the Broadway tryouts to be
attempted here. Louis Calhern is
in the title role.

The tab organized for the sum-
mer months by Eddie Laurie at
Wausau, has closed. The chorus
girls have all Joined Mutual attrac-
tions out of Chicago.

Wa^er Homan, former director,
Oayety orchestra, signed as musical
director of the Voi & Krause road
show, "All Set -To Go."

The opening attractions for the
Shubert theatre, beginning Sept. 20.
are Harry Houdini's show, "What
Price Glory," "Is Zat So," and the
"Student Prince."

THE FIRST

mmm number
Ever published in a theatrical paper

will be issued by

NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 26)

ARE YOU GOING TO ElIFOPE?
steamship •eeommodation* nmngtid on all lAnt* at Main Offlc* PrIcM.

BoaU are (olnt »ery foil: arranRc early
roreica Money boasht aad raid Liberty Bond* bonitlit and (old.

PAri TAr8IO a sou. I04 Bm* Uth 8t. Nm* York
Phnnr glnyvwiant •ltS-61t7

"Teddy" Wlnchell. Milwaukee
hairdresser, won the Milwaukee
Sentinel- Universal contest, promoted
to advertise Laemmle's acquisition
of the Alhambra theatre here, has
been sent to Universal City to play
minor roles.

Members of the Eastman Theatre
Hallet are presenting three dlver-
tls.semcnts this week at the East-
man Theatre in their farewell pro-
duction, featuring three young
women dancers who have been
members of the ballet since its In-
ception three years ago.
The ballet is to go out of exist-

ence after the production, to be re-
placed in September by the new
Eastman School of the Dance and
Dramatic Action, productions of
which will be presented In the East-
man Theatre.

revue is booked from the Pacific
to the Atlantic, in Canada only.

Mutual circuit shows return to
Toronto when the Strand opens on
Saturday. "Whizss-Bang Babies"
have been in rchear.<ial and will
open the house. Seating capacity,
1,400.

John Larkins, colored comedian,
for the past eight years in Australia,
is now in New York.

TORONTO
Regent—"Gold Rush
H ippodrome— "Ten

ments" (film).
Tivoli—"Lady Who Lied."

(film).
Command-

Howard Fogg, formerly with Vic-
tor. Montreal, will lead the jazz or-
ganizatirn which is to tour with
the Plunkett Revue.

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Profeuional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal allowance on your old trunk

Write for New CataloKue

^'^

TAYLOR'S
727 7th Ave.
NEW voKK

t» K. Randolph 8t.
CHIC.^UO

JOHN BOYLE
The Dance Maater Who Start* In
Whrre AU the Othm Leave Off

Routines for Professionals
Kr«>d 8tone. Ida May Chadwick, Tom
I'atrlcola, Welllnstoa Croaa and liua-

drrda of othera
M4 WEST 421) HTIiBBT

NEW YORK
Phone Penn. 47SS

Scorning objections of the delega-
tion of ministers, factory ofllcials
and men's church clubs, the com-
mon council. West Allis (25,000)
threw out a blue law In operation for
a quarter century which ordered
the closing of dance halls at mid-
night on Saturday and gave the
places permission to operate until
3 a. m. .Sunday.
West Allis is the first city In the

state giving an O. K. to dancing
after midnight on Saturday.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"The Last Kiss" (Ly-
ceum I'layers).
Fay's—Vaudeville. "The Crimson

Runner" (film).
Victoria—Vaudeville; pictures.
Eastman—"Rlack Cyclone."

..Piccadilly—"The Halfway Girl."
Regent—"Her Sister from Paris."

The Corinthian, managed by
Harry Abbott and playing Mutual
burlesque, opens Saturday night.
Anna Toebe and Billy Hagen, two
of Rochester's contributions to the
burlo.sque stage, will appear in the
initial offering, "Moonlight Maids."
Circus, ; shimmy, auction, perfect
form and amateur nights are

Rehearsals for the "Originals."
ex-soldier revue, have begun. The '

THEffDIC&L
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. I.

7 2 5 Wot 39 it NEW YORK.

STRICTLY UNION MADEM I
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always or
hand.

WE DO REPAIBINO. WRITE FOtR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Citv

SOLE AOENT8 FOB HAM TRllNKS IN THE EAST
Phoneoi Ixtnirarrr RI07-9SI9

ADDISON FLORENZ

FOWLER and TAMARA
A Sensational Dancing Hit at the Fashionable

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO
ENOAOBD A8 THE SUMMER ATTRAtCTION

JACK JOYCE
AND HIS WONDERFUL HORSES

linsmuAUG. nx ketth's palace, new york
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JACK ANTHONY and ROGERS
"THE ITALIANS WITH THE IRISH FEET"

OPENING MONDAY. AUGUST 24th, LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

HARRY

Aug. 31st—Loew's American and National

Sept. 7th—Lxew's Greeley and Lincoln Square

Sept. 14th—Loew's Richmond Hill and Victoria

Sept. 2l8t—Loew's Orpheum and Gates

Sept. 28th—Loew's Fulton and Delancey

Oct. 5th—Loew's Avenue B and White Plains

Oct. 11th—Loew's Strand, Washington

Oct. 18th—Loew's Grand, Atlanta
Oct. 25th—Temple, Birmingham
Nov. 2nd—State, Memphis
Nov. 9th—Crescent, New Orleans
Nov. 16th—Grand, Oshkosh
Nov. 23rd— Miller's, Milwaukee
Nov. 30th

—

Rialto, Chicago
Dec. 14th—State, Cleveland

Dec. 21st—Loew's, Toronto
Dec. 28th—Loew's, Montreal
Jan. 4th—State, Buffalo
Jan. 11th—Orpheum, Boston
Jan. 18th—Emery, Providence
Jan. 25th—Metropolitan, Brooklyn
Feb. 1st—State. Newark
Feb. 8th—Palace and Hoboken

Many thanks to Messrs. J. H. Lubin and Moe Schenck

Direction CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK 160 West 46th Street, New York City

BRONX. N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

The Prospect, last season Mutua:
Burlpsque, has been acquired by thtj

Deerhorn Amusement Realty Corp.,

controlled by the Hirschhom Bros,

from the Llbby Theatrical Corp

for a term of 12 years. The new

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, inc.

BERT MELROSE
Famous International Clown

Featuring Hla Fanioiu MelroM TuM
Enroute Orpheum Circuit

Direction—TH08. J. FITZPATRICK

FLORIDA LAND WANTED
Will buy Miami, Ocean Front, any aise

acreasa, or City Property, In Florida.
*8end legal description and terma ' Also
bare- good Florida Properties for sale.

SAMITEI. CUMMINS
Badson Termlnsl. P. O. Box ff, V. T. O.

operators Intent to play Jewish and
Knglish vaudeville and pictures,

opening Sept. 4.

Charles GoUlreyer'g new Cameo,
at McL<ean and Martha avenues, Ks

to open Saturday. Aug. 22, with pic-

tures. It is an 8r.0-f?eat house and

the first in the Williamsbridge com-
munity.

Hughle Bernard, Bronx resident,

w^o had a., show last season on

the Columbia wheel, will manage
Miner's Bronx this sea.«!on. Ber-
nard was manager of Miner's about
two years ago and Is very popular
In these parts.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My Miscellaneous Assortment

consists of 15 lovely cards for vari-

ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings, 8hut-in. etc.; nicely

boxed. |1.00.

I also carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

BALTIMORE
By "T"

The Sunday ".Sun" staged.* near-
panic recently among exhibitors
when It announced a raise (cfff-otive

Aug. Ifi), to 35 cents in its picture
advertlHing rate. This l.s up 10 from
25 cents. The "Sun" maintains a
Sunday circulation of around 185,-

000".

Golden, a cabaret show Is being
stage<I with a chorus of girls and
Jo.sephlne Ehrllch, ballet dancer
'Greenwich Village Follies." Art
Hubin's singing-dance orchestra Is

featured.

STARS FEATURE ACTS
STANDARD ACTS NOVELTY SINGERS
NOVELTY ACTS PRIMA DONNAS
DANCING TEAMS JUVENILES

"^
SISTER.TEAMS -" INGENUES

FOR .

PRODUCTIONS
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

HIGH CLASS CAFES
Want people In all lintia. "We have wonderful opportunities for

ttrst-class talent. AIbo for newcomers who want proper presentation.

ROEHM & RICHARDS
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

216 Strand Theatre Bldg. Broadway at 47th St

Phone: Chickering 8140 New York City

The sudden death of Edward R.
Parlgett, Sunday editor of the "Sun,"
makes Larr^ H. Cooling acting
Sunday editor of that pa^jer. Cooling
held the position of assistant Sun-
day editor unde'r both Hobbs and
Padgett.

The opening of the new season
brings some big shake-ups in local

orchestral dug-outa. The rate in-

crease of the musical union and the
decision of the legit houses to dis-

pense with regular house orchestras
is largely resrKinsible.

L. H. Fisher, long conductor at
Ford's, will be missing, likewise
Emlle B. Odendthal at the Audi-
torium. At the Maryland, where the
increased rate brings a decreased
personnel, John Mages gives way to
Charles E. Farson.

"Amateur Night" is a weekly fea-
ture at Capitol Park, Hartford,
Conn., the only park in New Eng-
land known to conduct this affair.

William Gillette, actor, suffered
bruises and a shaking up when hi.s

motorcycle collided with an auto-
mobile near New London, Conn.

hotel de.stroyed by Are Thursday,

The Bijou, Woonsocket, R. I., play-
ing pop vaudeville on K-A time, re-
opened Monday with Edward L/iene-

han as man.-iger.

A number of New England fairs
have added pictures as attractions
this year.

Henry D. D. Roland, "Tiuman
fly," made his last climb at North
Adams, Mass. He is going to

marry and settle do^n there.

Ivan Bankoff and Beth Cannon,
vaudeville, have opened a profes-
sional dancing school. The house-
warming and opening were held last

week.

ouiEST scnooL, nkwest methods

AD. NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

Productions and Vaudeville Acta
Staged

200 West 86th Strfcet
Phone Behayler S43T NEW YORK CITT

Peter Adams, New York play-
wright, was among the guests at
Mt. Desert Inn, Bar Harbor, Me.,

DETROIT
By GEORGE WINTER

Shubert- Detroit—"Riquette" (first

performances in America).
Majestic— Woodward Players In

"Friendly Enemies."
Bonstelle Playhousa— Bonstelle

stock ("Llghtnln*").
Garrick—"Abie's Irish Rose" (16th

week).
Temple—Keith vaudeville.

The season at the New Detroit
opens Sunday night, Sept. 6, with
John Golden's "Seventh Heaven."

The Shuberts have definitely de-
cided to call their new Detroit play-
house, heretofore the Orpheum, the
Lafayette. It opens Labor Day with
"The Student Prince."

NEW ENGLAND
"The Unguarded Hour," Milton

Sills starring, la being filmed at
Indian Harbor, Conn., on the pala-
tial waterfront estate of the late E,
C. Benedict.

Jofjeph W. Cone, former manager,
Poll's Grand, Worcester, Mass., hap
been assigned to Poll's Lyric,
Bridgeport, Conn., for the coming
season. The policy will be legit

shows first half and Columbia bur-
lesque last three days.

Concession stands with games of
chance have been closed Sundays
at Myrtle and Walnut Beaches,
Milford, Conn.

Querrini & Co
Tkt LMdlnt M«
ACCOrfDIOM
FACTORY

W tkt UrIUS StatM
TIm onlj I^rtoo

that mikM uiy wl
at RMdi — mul* l9
tumd.

tri'Zn camasM
A«tBII«

•« FrintlMO Cat

Offices for Rent
2 light airy offices overlooking

Broadway.

Room 312, Strand Theatre BIdg.,

New York. Phone Lack 1170.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEILS

1580 Broadway New York City

yi'ANI/H CVT/\NET/
By

ALROKA AKFIAZA.
MEIHOO. PKICFTW D^UAfJ.

DfiitlHtry In All Its nranche*
BIODKBATB rKSfc

DR. NAT STEIN
t28 W. 42 8t., Adj. libfHj Thea., V. T.

A little theatre to being formed
at Longmeadow, Mass.

At the Palm Garden. Nantasket
Beach, Mass., direction of Albert A.

WANTED
-^

By ROSELAND
YOUNG LADIES TO ENTER J

ATLANTIC CITY BEAUTY PAGEANT
Eliminations Every Tuesday and Thursday Nights

Bathing Suits to Winners

FINAL SELECTION TUESDAY, SEPT. 1

Young lady finally selected will be »ent to Atlantic
City, N, J., aa MISS ROSELAND, to compete for

title of MISS AMERICA
... ' ._ ALL EXPENSES PAIQ BY

"ROSELAND"
Entry or Appear Personally
BATHING BEAUTY EDITOR

ROSELAND, 51st at Broadway, New York
«!-

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
THIS WEEK (AUG. 17) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

Exclusive Brunsii^ck Record Artist* Direction FRANK EVANS

IVIERCEDES MOST SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME
HAS EVER FEATURED

Address: 7100 South Shore Drive. Chicago
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B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANCE
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(Palace tlieatreltuilding,

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

Artists Clin book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFAI^TH

Narcus Loews
Booking Agency
General Executive Offices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK^

JHUmiN
OSITEIULL MAMAOMH
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
PaUc« Theatr* Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
iUt«-Lake Building

CHICAGO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Ii«irT*rk

«r. 47th M.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ori'-icBS

Umlm OAc*
Saa irraa«toe*
Aloamax TbMitre

Ohleair*
Wood*
wit.

Dotrott
Barima
Bldg.

BMttto
Einiir—
Bfdr.

Vo9 ABcelooo
HllUtroot

BIdg.

Uoaver
VmhoT O. H.

DallM
Mclb*
Bld».

sailed for Australia she contempIat<
ed a 14 weeks' tour. It has been cx«
tended another 14 weel<s.

The M. J. Lapp Greater Shows
play the Brockport Balr the last

half of this week. The James K
Victor Band, New York city, is also
booked.

BOOKING MANAOKm WUBM Ui LOS ANGLES SEE

^
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAan

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
. EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr
LOB ANOBLBS—tit C0N80LIDATBD BLiDO.

IMEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BI.DQ.

IWE CAN FILL OPEN TIME FOB ALL |
-THE OFFICE OF PERSONAL

8TANDABD ACTS ~».iB<rmi*

TIVOU THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity . for Standard Acta to visit Australl*,

South Africa and London. Apply to

I.ONDON NEW YOBK 'FRISCO
Tom Holt H. A. Bowdea

Panto* Room
tS Uajrmarket

The Colonial, Utlca, reopens Mon-
day with Denman Thompson's "The
Old Homestead." Columbia bur-
lesque plays the last half of each
week, beginning: A«b. 27. Barney
Lumberg continues as manager.

The George L. Dobyns Shows re-

turns for a third year to furnish the
midway at the New York State Fair,

opening Sept. 12. California Frank's
Wild West Show has also been
booked.

902 Kesaa BIdff.
140 Wnt 4Zn«

H. Malic*
Alcasar Theatre Bids.

O'Farrell Streot

Nelson Mirlck will handle pub-
llclty for B. P. Keith's here thia

season. .

.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN .

Wiating— "Handa Up!" (Frank

Wilcox Co.). Premiere original new
three-act mystery romance by De-

witt Newlng. atock manager.

B. F. Keith'a—Dark.
Temple—Dark.

Strand—"The Half-way Oirl."

Empfra—"The Price of Pleasure."

Robbina- Eckel—"Are Parents Peo-
ple 7"

Rivolt—"The Fighting Demon."
Regent—"Declasse."

Ruth Abbott, ingenue, closed with
the Frank Wilcox Co. Saturday. She
plays one week in Albany with the
Wilcox-Newing Capital Players, and
then goes to New York for screen
tests at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studio.

The Temple opened ten years ago

and has played i)op vaudeville and
pictures at a 40-cent top. That pol-

icy will be maintained again this

season, it Is said, In spite of the fact

that, almost next door, B. F. Keith's
will have six acts of vaudeville and
a feature picture at a 60-cent top.

The Temple is operated by the Cahill
Interests. Albert A. Van Auken
again manages the Temple, the
house likely reopening Aug. 31.

The Strand theatre may revive its

box-office tariff to meet Increased
overhead, chiefly due to film rentals.

The Strand now gets 40c. and may

boost to 50c. The Empire, a stone's
throw away, has been getting fiOc.

for about a year.

The Summer Theatre Players,
Cornell University, closed their sea-
son at the Campus Theatre, Ithaca,
last week with "The Playboy of the
Western World."

Pauline Frederick, now In Aus-
tralia, goes to London after the close
of her extended engagement there
for a run, according to relatives at
Ogdensburg. When Miss Frederick

Intervention by an international
offlcer In the contract controversy
between the Shuberts, Wieting les-

sees, and International Theatrical
Mechanics' Union No. 9 of this city

is expected this week.
The present differences will not

serve to. delay the opening of the
legit season week Sept. 7. "Blos-
som Time" Is penciled in for a fifth

local engagement the last half of
that week. "Artists and Models" fol-

lows, and "Rain" after that; "The
Student Prince" underlined week
Qct. 12.

Jack Hubb, manager of the Qus
Sun Detroit office, has secured
bookings for the Colonial in that

city. ,._,,-,,.-

ANNOUNCEMENT
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 1ST

The SUN-KEENEY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, inc.
WILL BE LOCATED IN OUR NEW OFFICES

At 312-314 Third noor, 1560 Broadway Bldg., New York City

\ J. WARREN TODD, Gen. Mgr.

^THE SERVlCE THAT SERVES'''

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR.STATE-LAKE BUIlDING.CHICAGd.lL^

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICACOB WMJIFIC(«i
ST. LOUIS, MO.
889-91 Aroada BIdg. I

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor

Main 8t. Theatre BIdg.
BRANCHES DENVER, COLO.

406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
I

Hill Street BIdg.

*^..< .
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T,;.»-«> HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

{8 and Up Sinai*
12 and Up Doubia

Hot and Cold Water and
TelepboD* la Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ph«a«> BRTANT 7ttS-t«

HOTEL FULTON

ii

do tbe Heart of New York)

8 and Up Single

M4 and Up Double
8bow«r Baths, Hot and Cold

Water and Telephena.

Blectrt* fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
- NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Lackawanna 6M0-1

Oppoaltt N V A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
The Home of the Discriminating
. Artist

100 Hlirh Claas Apta
IM B«autifall7 Fnrnliiheil Rooms

RATES SENvSIHLB
ISIS f^artls 8t. J. W. RUSSELL. Lessee

TORONTO ,

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
BUDTBR and HVTDAL 8TRBBTS

Liks Qolng Home for a Week
8PBCIAL RATBU TO PROFESSION

Cafeteria — No Charge for Room Service

Writ* or Wire for Reserratlooa

LOS ANGELES, CAL

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Special Rates to the Profession

Room A Bath, a dollar and a half and op

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

LETTERS 1

When Rending for Mall to
VARIETY, addrees Mnll Clerk.

POSTCARDS, AnVERTISINO or
CIRCULAR LRTTRRS WILL NOT

BB ADVERTISED
LBTTRHS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONLV

Bailey Heater
Bailey Heater
brown BIy
Bronaon Helen
Brook Clayton
Bunting Emma

Cadair Harry
Cowan Jack
Curry Raymond'
Cole Dick
Craig Marie

Deamarala Arthur
Dexter Juanita
Dunn Joe
DuBord Frank

lllot Fred
vans Pearl

Vox Orace

Olllette Bobby
Gray Stella
Oouilln Albert
Ooulil Oeorge

Reldt Ifr
Harris Mrs B
Hearn Lew
Hunter Sidney

Holmoa Uarry

Irwin Bobby
King Thos
King Qertrudo
Kerwin Bee

Lake
Laughlln Jack

Mack Douglas
Moran Bcp
Mills Irving

Norton Dixie
Novack -Charles
Nolan Tom

Parker A Coatello

Ronaldo Oeorge
Rowe Stella
Ryan Alice

Salvo B
Slcgal Jacob
Stokes Frances

t

Taft Bess

Vega Camacho

Wilson Viola

CHICAGO
Blmbc Chas IChrlntie Earl

Clark Klo
Bvrrfi Frank

JAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREF1

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room without Bath, $14.00 per week. Room with Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week. Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

LORRAINE ?^„.. GRANT HOTELSChicago
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated l, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service

$16.00 and up weeltly. Special lower rates for summer months.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. I. LKVXI

Prop.
NOW UNDER NBW HAJNAOKIIRMT

7S4-7S6 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAM8E1

Mgr.

Between 4«th and 47tb Streets Oa« Block West of Broadway
Oae, Two, Three, Foor and Five-Room Varnished Apartments, 98 t'p.

Strictly I>rofessional. Phones: Chlekrrlng 3160-3161

Pbonoi LONOACRR IMii «80S GEO. P. 8CHMEIDER, Prop.

THE BERTHA
COMPLBTE FOR BODSBREEFIWO.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
OLBAN A»D AIR1

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrtTate Bath. 3-4 Rooma. Caterlns to the comtc

the profeaalon.
STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC UOHT • • SIS.00 vr

HOTELALPINE
Pormerlj REISENWRBER'S

68th 8t and 8th Ave., New York
1 and I ROOUS; PRIVATB BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

830 West 43rd Street, Now York
Liongacre T182

Three and four rooms with Imth, com-
plete kitchen. Modern in every particu-
lar. Will accommodate four or more
adults.

912.00 DP WEEKLY

Bryant Apartments
(Just Remodeled)

119 West 45th Street, New York
Rooms, single and doable;

also apartments
Running water and phone In every room

Maid and all-night elevator service

Rates, 910.00 up

Meredith Betty

Mason Teji

Manter Ralph M
Meyers A Nolan
Mitts Jo8 R
Mills Joe

Noble Ruth

Perry Harry

Rog<!rs Jack

Vltchel Mrs B

East of Broadway

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
By W. B. McCLARAN

B. F. Keith's, playing straiKht
picture prngrams during the sum-
mer, shifting vaudeville to the Ro-
mona Park theatre, resumes its

vaudeville Labor Day, at which
time the park theatre cIoseH.

For the firat time in (he history
of Grand Rapids stock, a musical
comedy was presented by the
Broadway Players last week:
"Irene."

Nathan Leavitt, conductor Regent
theatre orchestra, has resigned and
leaves soon to take charge of the
orcheHira In the Arnbassfidor
theatre, Chicago.

Miller's 101 Ranch plays Grand
Rapids next Tuesday, being the
second circus of the season and the
first time this show has been here
in years.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Pantages— Vaudeville.
Globe— MiiMicnl stock.
Twelfth Street—Stock burlesque.
Newman—"The White I.te.«ert

"

Royal—'The Ten Commandments"
(indptinite).
Liberty- "The Storm."
Mainstreet— "The Ij^uly Who Lied"

(film) nn<l vaiule.

The "Ten Commandments"
(Itoy.il) opened Aug. 10, the open-
ing being set up n ilny. The first

show started at U a in., and a spe-
cial midnight show was given to

capacity, .

The Orpheum opens Aug. 23.

The KcIIk- Kioto Shows are due
for a two-day stand slarting Aug
17. "Tlie Woiid's (WfeHlesi Circu*-

I'aiade" is featiirol.

RDANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

OHICKERINO 8650

2-8 Rooma, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Sarvlce, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
•Vlas AONES CONI>ET. Manager'*

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WE ALWAYS TAKE CARE OF THE
FBOFE8810M REQARDLESS OF

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEINBERGER
PioP'-l'anaBer

HOTEL NAVARRE
7th Ave. and 38th St., N. Y. City

Heart of TheaUlcal DIsUtct
ROOMS wltk Rasslaa Watsr:

Fsr sse, fnai fl2.a0 Wsdl
F«r twe, tresi flS.M Wssk

ROOMS Witt Privats Balk:
Fsr eat, frssi f 1 5.00 Wetk
Fer twsk freai $18.00 Wtek

See TOM HARRISON. Mansier
RX WILL MAKK YOU RIGHT AT UOMH

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts
BLEOANTLT FCBNISHKO

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCBEN A KITCHENETTE

Elevator—Maid Servlc*—Phone—Ete.

114-116 West 47th St.
BRYANT t«73

who received a lot of newspaper
publicity, 'with pictures recently,
when he had his hair marcelled, is

featuring a surprise songologuc
weekly. His organ recitals are also
being broadcast b^ local stations.

Fred Spear, assistant manager
Blectric Park, will again be public-
ity agent for the Orpheum this sea-
son. It was announced he would
manage the Empress (Mutual). The
new manager at the Kmpress is

Fred Sears, and the similarity of
the two names Is going to cause
amusement reporters considerable
trouble.

The Mollie Williams show opens
at the Gayety (Columbia burlesque),
Aug. 29, instead of the 30th, the reg-
ular Sunday start.

Painters this week erased the
name of Frank I... Newman from the
front of the Royal, one of the houHen
recently turned over to Famous
Players by Newman.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Coliseunn—"Dc.sert Flower."
Liberty—"The Iron Horse."
Blue Mouse—"Kvc's Lovei."
Strand -- "Street of Forgotten

Men."
Heilig—"Uomola."
Columbia—"Siege."
Metropolitan ^ ".liiHt M.irii<d'

(l)uffv Piuyers).
Palace Hip— "IVIalte Believe' (Will

King Co ).

Pantages has raised general ad-
miK.<<ion prices Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays to 65 crnts

1»( al showinen, in ljo<iinirir

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL
36S West 6l8t Street

MiQ Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
SI 2 West 48tb Street

3830 Longacre

COURT
841-341 West 45th Street 8660 Longacre.

1-2-8-4-room apartmenta. Bacb apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—970.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof bultdinga.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal olHce. Hitdona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., New York
ApartmentM can be teen evenino*. Office in each building.

14 KTOKV f-IitKfKOOF (F<frm<>rly Joyce)

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
BOOM WITH HATH

2 Room Suites
$18.00 Weekly and Cp

Tranalents fZ.SO per day
*4

12
PKRWKKK
SI West 7lRt Street

NEW VOKK
•ISO Bndleott

Hom p'^
Newly Furnithed
Modern in Every Respect

Hot and cold water. Telephones
in every room. Elevator service
all night.

Oor best recommemlatlon are satlH-

fied members of the profession who
make it their home.
KOOMH $10 I'KIt WKKK AND llf-
WARD; WITH HATH $14 l>F.R
WEEK AND UI'WAKD. (Doable $3
emtra),

53rd STREET
k Jast Eitst <rf Broadway, New YorkJ

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

lJ%BCiE
BOOH 17.50

TWO PERSONS

PRIVATB
BATH

real parade in the downtown district
Aug. 8.

The new Singer's Midgets were
the headliner on the opening bill at
the Orpheum starting Aug. 16.

SUMMER RATES NOW IN
EFFECT

The Most Modern One and Two Roona
Apartments with frivate Bath

and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Are. and SOth Ht., NEW VORK

Bob Askins, Miles City, is the new
bronco riding champion of the
seventh annual Bozeman, Mont.,
roundup, winning the honors of the
rodeo there Aug. 5. Howard Teg-
lund, Salt Creek, Wyo., took second
money and Paddy Ryan, last year's
winner at Pcndelton and Bozeman,
was third.
Nowataall Slim, of Lenopah,

Okl.a., won the steer wrestling con-
test; Homer Ward, Carlsbad, N. M.,
calf roping; Buck Stewart, Fbrt
Worth, Tex., trick riding; Mabel
Strickland, Fort Worth, cowgirl
trick riding; Chester Byers, Okla-
homa City, trick roping. Many of
the riders have gone to Chicago to
take part In the rodeo there Aug.
15-23.

About 5,000 persons paid $1 each
to see Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shawn
and Denishawn dancers gambol
about on the Wayfarer stage at the
University of Washington stadium.
The typical Denishawn program was
presented. The second night also
saw a large attendance. Madame
Schuman-Heink Is to appear at the
Stadium soon at popular -prices ot $1
general; no reserved seats.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
616 The Argonne

Telephone Columbia 4630

(bur-

next,

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Gayety— "Rarin" to Go"

lesque). Opens Saturday^
National—"Kiki" (stock)

"Quinney's."
Mutual—"Nanglity Nifties" (btir-

lesuue). fipens .Saturday.
C o I u m b i a— "K< mola" ( l^illian

(Jish); nfxt, "Not So Dong Ago."
M e t r o p o I i t a n— ' The i>» Ker!

Flower," (Nilleen Moore; next, '"rh-
H.ilf Way fiirl."

Palace—"The Street of Forgotten
.Mfr:": next. "Tlie Unholy Three."

Rialtc—Dru.vill.i with a Mill. on."
prexentatiori, 'Trip to l>ixi«!"; next,
•Si.ge"

WashinKti II l.'iiin<liff| its "(Ireafer
M'lVie Season" Moniliiy Inst wjlh all

ilowti os%n rieJKlilioifiood Ijoii^es pai-
ticip.-it Irjg

Ted Mcjn, organHt (T'.intatw) "Krcalei movie HCtKon, put on a

Al.bie Virginia Kj-'-'t'. Herald
I'.i.ait.\' ft.i.li.:; U.I,,. ,. '.Ill' !< '\i-

Kiiits thih t( VMi :^^ "M M VN^i.'^lmig-

-Hotel Aristo-
101 Wast 44th Street

NEW YORK riTV
Rooms Without Itatb

$10.50, $12, $14 per week
Rooms wllti coonectlnr bath

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00
PHONE BRYANT 1197

ton" at Atlantic City, Is appearlngf
this week in the Rtatto presenta-
tion, "A Trip to Dixie."

Clifford Brooke, director National
Stock, plays the load In "Qulnney'a't
next week.

The Stafford Pembcrton Dancers
are a "special" at Crandall's Metro-
politan this week. Pemberton la al

former professional, now conducting
a dancing school here.

Frank Baer, former dramatic criUo
on the "Post," now on the copy desk
of the "Times," Is holding down
Harold Phillips' desk on the latter
"sheet" while Phillips is vacation*
Ing.

Otto Beck, featured organist,
Crandall's Tlvoll, is broadcasting
three nights weekly over WRC.

The stock now appearing at thft

National closes In two weeks. Just
prior to the first roud booking.

Nathan Rrusiloff, directing Meyer
Davis' Chateau Lc Paradls crchea-
tra, broke In for much publicity last
week when he wrote a number, "The
Flapper Wife," as a' plug for th«
"News," which is runninj^ a serial
by a local author with the same
title.

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C.

iioTKr, Fon
Distinguished

Professionals
Conneclkut Ave., nrar the theatre*

'^

WANTED
10 CHORUS GIRLS

PIANO TAB LEADERS

Ch.T. Alirarn'--, Millonaire Revua
l*nlii<e Hotel, lii W. 4.>th Ht., N. f.
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You Can't Go WronQ Wttiv Aiiy JUST' Son
9ke Sensational "Mother"BalladI /A FEIST HIT/

sN^NyOadle
iy Marshall Mopt^omery ^3 Al Pfentadosi

Qhe Waltz In The Air—Iveryy^ere / /A FEIST HIT/

3MDINHiHT Y[)UJZ
J^VVSglter Donaldstai ai^ GiJsKahn

-A lit^eriy^ Mekxbf FOX TROT /A FEIST HIT/

cridBna'

f

In Yourl^rms ^ ^
iy ClifT Friend^ Abel Baer ifeflw* jmdwe mght'

^SensatlonoTmRIS-afee mt/NEWT^RK /A FEIST HITA

1 MISS MY SWISST
^^ (^ SWISS MISS MISSES ME)

iy LWblfe Gilbert W . Alxsl Baer

Ben Bernie's Sensational Foitrot Scatf^ V A FEIST HIT/

m

% Owen Murphy , Al Sherman «r</ Ben Bernie

A FEIST HIT
Ml WhBXL ^^® -^^ Hit EveryMere/

immoFYou
iy Harry Owens ««/ Viacent Rose iifciters,/iir^AwMe*

' %a Ca/2t Go Wrom

WithMyFEISTi^oid
711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

SAN FRANCISCO. PuUtW TkMtrt BM*.
CINCINNATI, 707-8 Lyrit Thtitrt BM*.

PHILADELPHIA. I2M Marktt SI.

KANSAS CITV. Giy(t> Thtttr* BMs,
CHICAOO. U7 M*. Clark U.
BOSTON. 131 Trtmoiil St.
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LOB ANBCLCB. 417 WMl rifM Bt
INMCAPOUBk «M LMk Artktf*

TORONTO. ISl V«ii|« BL
LONODN, W. C. t. r.NOLANO

111 Ck*ri*i CrMt RM<
MItTIALlA, HCLMaiMI, III Mllkt
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Or cfc . strrat:ions

'' fix^m vom* Dealer
iife9aii<i

^r-^"':
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
^ARAnor OF VALENTINOS

I PUBLICITY FOR 2 PICTURES
?y

Hfln. Valentino and Husband Give Separate

Luncheons to New Yoric Women. Picture Writ-

Separation
J^

ers to "Announce*'
M
At the Tavern restaurant on

R^wrt 48tli street. New Tork, last

fireek Mrs. Natacha Hudnut Valen-
tino gave a luncheon to the women
picture writers on the New Tork
fcriWes. at which time she announced
ti separation b«tween her husband
find self.

EUach of the women writers the
CoUowlns day claimed It • their

"exclusive" story.

I

Los Angreles, Aug:. VL

f iV7eII timed and thought out pub-
' (Continued on page 12)

THE WORKS' FOR

iCBEAUn

\V CONTEST

Inside Story "Miss Amei^
Picked to Keeptea

Interest Alive

rVoUowing Variety's story last

to the effect that a New Tork
eatrica^ producer's aasociates

ed he had the national beauty^
Mbtest at AUantic City "sewed up"
tor one of his musical comedy prin-
^P^ came information from an
|Uthorltative source that the yearly
Miss America" contest is "the
'Orics" for Atlantic City.
Two influential men of Atlantic

"Ky are claimed to be behind the
ompetiaon with full powers. The
ontest, as a flnal, comprises final

-

Its in previous competitions from
« over the country. In the »ea-
inore event next month it is ex-
'eoted that 100 cities will be repre-
eoted With 103 conteatanU.
Aioong the nine Judges now set-

(Continued on page 2)

ySlTEMA» PATENTS HIMSELF
^f the first time an orchestra
»der has registered himself as a
•a. Letters Patent for trade pro-
wtive purposes.
Paul Whlteman has instructed his
tw^ors to agister his name as a
Me-mark in the Patent Offlce, foa-
"ing the oval Whlteman likeness
•ated by Ed RandalL

Variety's Radio Invite

station WOR. the L. Bam-
berger & Co. department store
station at Newark, which has
a New Tork control studio at
1440 Broadway, New Tork, has
invited Variety to take up an
hour oa its program next
month. A. J. McClosker. speak-
ing for WOR, stated it was a
gesture of friendliness to Va-
riety to afford it an opportun-
ity for self-exploitation via the
ether. An hour's program any
day In September was pre-
ferred. It was explained that
Variety ts the only theatrical
paper thus InvitadL
WOR's invitation

declined with thanks.

Hang^ing on to "Punch"
Jolson Must Be Peppy

Al Jolson wiU remain In New
Toi^ bat 16 weeks. That is the

stipulation he made for the resump-
tion of "Big Boy" Monday when
the show relighted the 44th street
The limiting of "Big Boy's"

Broadway engagement is explained
by the temperament of the star,
who declares he loses his stage
punch after prfllonged engagements.
Jolson explains he needs first

nights to keep him pepped up. It
makes little difference in what city
but Invariably the first night finds
him as nervous as any prima donna.

Beauty with Booze
Rye. N. H., Aug. 2S.

Bleanora Richardson, of New
Tork, who won a recent beauty con-

test, was fined $100 and costs In

Municipal Court here for Illegal

possession of liquor, as tbe result
of raids by ofllcera

Two cases and a quart of whisky
were aoised.

(First of a seriM to bo published

in wookly installmonta detsiiins

night life in the best known cities of

Amorioa and Europe.)

NEW YORK
New Tork's night life Is outwardly

drab, but privately colorful, of a
daring and brilliance not approached
in the halcyon days of Rector's,
Shanley's and Delmonico's when
everything was wide open, the
"nick" on the b.r. light and the
gaudiness heavy. Instead, the night
life of present-day New Tork has
given way to a private, almost
secretive aspect, necessarily mo be-
cause of the eighteenth amendment
and Ita relation to tho cup that
cheers.
There is a remnant of public night

life left in the cafes and cabarets
along Broadway, in Greenwich Vil-
lage and the local rialtos of Harlem,
the Bronx and Lower East Side and
suburban roadhouses, but it doesn't
begin to compare to the apartment
parties nightly, away from prying
eyes and ears, with all the conveni-
ences of everything that is conveni-
ent and pleasurable and at a mini-
mum cost.

It all sums up as the aftermath of
prohibition. "Throwing a ptrty"
means but one thing these days

—

booso with consistent and thorough

(Continued on page <>

ENGLISH BASELY REFLECTED i

IN COWARD'S 'VORTEX'-^WAFFER
^-.^l-j-

RADIO ARUSTS

FORM FOR PAY

London's Best Known Play Critic "Goes Aftei^'

Friend and Author in Letter to Variety—Sajrs

Production of Play on Broadway an Insult

By HENNEN SWAPPER

Red Hot Music for

Red Hot Firemen
Seyiwur, Conn., Aug. 28.

The local Noumawauk band
is going to play for the flrrmen
at all fires here in the future.
The bandsmen have voted to
attend fires and regale the flro

laddies with music.
Among the special numbers

already chosen are "Lot It
Rain. Let It Pour;" Hall to the
Chi*." and "The Firemen's La-
ment."

4 8, St. Martin's PUo«^ '

I Trafalgar Square. J

London. W. C. 2. Aug. 8. UK.
Iidltor Variety:
When I was lunching today with

Basil Dean, who is a man I bold in
the highest respect, and whose
theatrical management in London
has served Art with a fidelity and
courage, I told him I would chal-
lenge him concerning his produo-

(Continued on page 2)

Money, Not Glory, Here-

after in Chicago

Chicago, Aug. IS.

A group of singers and other en-
tertainers over the ether have or-
ganised themselves into the Radio
Broadcasting Artists Association
and are out to force the stations to
pay for their servicea
No fixed remuneration is sought.

They wish merely to entablish the
precedent of working for hire in-
stead of for glory.

It is said stations WMAQ ("Dally
News") and WHT (Thompson-
Wrlgley) have already paid fees to
certain entertainers, although of-

ficials of the studios wlU not con-
firm It.

THE NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
Commencing with ,this issue, Variety will publish in serial form

"The Night Life of the World," giving one chapter weekly devoted
to a world known city or community.
This week's installment is of Night Life in New York, to be fol-

lowed next week by Night Life in Greenwich Village.

Buys Split Week, $13^
"The Oreen Hat" Broadway pre-

miere has been set Sept. 14 at tho
Broadhurst. first playing a week be-
tween Asbury Park and Long
Branch. Walter Read bought the
date from A. H. Woods, guarantee-
ing the producer |13,500 for tho
show's share.

It is figured the Arleh play must
gross 118.000 on tho week for Road
to break.

REDUCING FOR RETURN

Mary Miles Minter Under Doctor's
Caro—N. Y. Stsge Appearanoo

Mary Miles Minter, whose disap-
pearance from the screen was fol-
lowed by several romances, a legal
tilt with her mother and the addi-
tion of much flesh, is reducing in
view of a stage appearance in Now
York this winter.
Miss Minter Is now under a doc-

tor's care, and last week saw sev-
eral producers, who were Interested
In sponsoring her stasre comeback.

BELASCO'S AUTOBIOORAFET
David Belasco has begun the

writing of his au'oblography.
Whothor this will be a compre-

hensive work Is not known, but
tho one on which lie Is wurkiiig will
be syn'llcated to many nowspapers
through the CoHrnos Nowspap^r
Syndicate.
Mr. Mcla.sfio sovTal yoars ago

wrote a book on Iho theatre, culled

"The Theatre Through tho BtaKo
Door."

HEARST AGAIN

PRODUCING

PICTURES? :

Looking Over Scripts on
Coast—Negotiating for

New York PUys ^
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

William R. Hearst is reported
again reading scripts and ordering
negotiations for the film rights to
stage hits. Those two events simul-
taneously occurring have started
the story that Hearst Intends re-
turning to picture producing.
Mr. Hearst has been on the coast

for quite a while, breaking his stay
by a brief trip east during July. Ho
Is spending most of his time hero
on his ranch. Hearst expects to ro-

(Contlnued on page 61)

COUNTESS IN B'WAT CABARET
A real countess opened as pre-

miere danHeuse at the midtown Hof-
brau. New York, Aug. 22. She'TS'tho
Countess Melofsky Vocellonvitch,
last at the I'oncoafit hotel, Miami.

GOWNS --UNIFORMS
FOI< EVESyBOOy WHO IS ANVBODy
ON THE STAGE OR SCPKN..O(a.WIVE »

0E5IGH3 OV L£/U)IN6 CTVli CREATORS
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SWAFFER TALKS ON COWARD

(Continued frond pagv 1)

«lon in New Yoric of Noei Coward'a
play, "The Vortex." 1%

'a will take up your challenge

with pleasure," he aald.

After all, Basil and I Uke each
other; we are Interested in the same
things, and although we differ at
times, especially over matters like

this, we are both frank to our
friendship, caring more for the ul-

timate end than what the otbor
may, for the moment think.

I declare without equivocation
that the production of "The Vortex"
on Broadway Is an insult to the
English people. I mean that In ex-
actly the same way that I consid-
ered the production of "Lawful Lar-
ceny" and "Silence" In London an
affront to the great American na-
tion. Plays like this, which drama-
tize defects in a few people, give
when they are sent abroad, an ut-

terly wrong impression of the coun-
try they misrepresent.

"Lawful Larceny" made me
writhe when I saw it at the Savoy
theatre on the Strand. I gloried In

its failure. I knew America well
enough to know that such people

composed of phut He tells me he
knows people like this every time
I ask him about It I don't, but
then, on the other band, I shouldn't
The consequences la that Cowiard's
work, sent abroad, utterly misrepre-
sents English life and BngUsh
character.
The truth about Bngland !• that

we are all a Mttle slack. The dis-

illusionment of peace has made us
wonder whether It la all worth while.

The old appeals of Ehnpire, flag, "Ood
Save the King," and the Albert
Memorial no longer make our hearts
throb, as they did.

But, apart from that tOO,OM
British dead atlU lie on the battle-

fields of the last great war, and
we are suffering under a debt which
la leaving us poor, but which we
are paying quietly and without pro-
test
Our best families are bankrupt.

The young flower of our aristocracy
perished in the first few months of

war. To a degree, which no other
nation understands, the British na-
Uon did Its Job. The Trench still

charge us rent for our war graves.
Just aa in tiie war, they charged

DESCRIBING HENNEN SWAFFER

No theatrical newspaper man In America stands in hia loeaJlty

comparable to the standing of Henne Swaffer in London.
The nearest simile would be when Percy Hammond was • the

Chicago "Trlbune.-
Mr. Swaffer is the best known dramatic critic, paragraphist and

is (to an American) the 11vest newspaperman in L6ndon.
Mr. Swaffer has no ulterior motive in his letter in this week'a

Variety on Noel Coward and Coward'a play "The Vortex." There
is no suggestion of press work or publicity in It; the Tory tenor
of Swaffer's letter will remove any suspicion of that.

Swaffer's reputation in New Tork as a critic on tlie "Dally
Express" and newspaper man Is of the highest. Perhaps the state-

ment that it is known Swaffer has never read nor recommended a
play will be sufficient nor has he ever written a play.

Mr. Swaffer is the eritic Charles B. Cochran refused admission
to at the London Pavilion two years ago. Swaffer Is still on
Cochran'a "dark" Hat.

Mr. Coward with 6asll Deaa arrived last week in New Tork. Mr.
Dean will supervise the production of '^he Vortex" with Mr. Coward
awaiting its Broadway premiere.

Mr. Coward is hardly beyond a college boy in years but with a
remarkable succession of West End play successes in London. He
occupies much the same position in the literati of E^ngland as does
Eugene O'Neil over here. But whereas Mr. (^Nell is wholly vis-

ionary in his playwrighting, turning his day dreams into symbolic
drama. Coward leans more to what be believes is the materialistic
underside, commonly called on this edge of the ocean, "dirty plays."

KELLY-DE COURVILLE

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Tears and years ago grandpa

Barry used to take me to dacotaclty
to the old settlers' picnic and we
waited in front of the old Mon-
daroion Hotel in Sioux City to see
the horseless carrifige come up the
streets. I'hat's going back some.
Well, what I want to say is I am
here In the last word as far as
hotels are concerned and in the
elevator were a couple of humpty
dumptys with some kind of we are
here for the day hats on that would
make grandpa turn in his grave
and grandpa lost his right arm long
before he died but at that I thin><

these birds would have made grand

-

pee, for that's what I called him,
turn over and say Simon Legree
was innocent

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

were typical in no way of the New
Tork which I have studied at close

quarters. I knew that English
people, who had not been to New
Tork, would get quite a wrong idea.

Thank heaven the play lost money
and the company went home.
On the night after the production

«t "Silence " at the Queen's, I told

Crosby Oalge, who financed the play

In London that I did not beMeve any
district attorney in the United
States would behave In the abhor-
rent way that Max Marcin had
made one of the characters behave
In his play.

"Oh, it's only a;ihow." replied Mr.
Galge.

"Unfortunately." I said, "you
people regard thinga like that with-
out knowing the consequences. Tou
do not understand that especially

as most of the news which oomes
from America deals with crime, mil-
lions of Europeans have an idea
that all Americans are tike Harry
Thaw, Leopold and Loeb or Charles
Becker. London playgoers will

come away thinking this rank melo-
drama Is a true picture of Ameri-
can life."

My friend saw the point So did
the public. "Silence" made n« noise

at all.

Noel Coward's Acquaintances

Now, my friend, Noel Coward,
seems to know a small set of people
in I^iondon, who, to Judge from the
stage characters he portrays l.i

most of his plays, are vicious, soul-

less, flabby, footling, fatuous and

Est IMC
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our troops for water and rent for
the trenchea In which they died.
We aeem, aometlmea a rather

aorry, hopeless kind of peoirie. It is

all puzsllng, and we acarce know
where the changes that strike us
every day are driving us; but with
a calm which no other nation could
ever show, we saw come into power
last year a Socialistic govarnment
which your race would have thought
was the end of all things. Our
working classes want more than
wo,can afford; and yet we do not
deny them. We are pusxled, amax-
ed. but damn it all, w« rae paying
our way.

English Not Decadont
Now, this play "The Vortex" will

glvA you an idea. If you endure its

fatuity, that we are a decadent
I>eople, engaged, all of us, in asin-
inlties which, believe me. seldom
come my way; and I live In the
same sort of world that Noel Coward
does. I see htm nearly every day at
lunch, and, someitmea, at supper,
several times a week. Tet I see
an England, which, however blund-
eringly, la doing ita Job. He sees
an England 'which waa not worthy
of being saved, fi damnable, ter-
rible thing; and he is going to show
It to you.

I hope you will laugh, for his
sake. I hope you won't believe it,

for mine and that of all of the rest
of us.

His hero Is a decadent who blames
It on his mama. "Hush -a- bye
bftby." Then he takes dope, or did,

or will, or thinks he should leave
off, or something. Now, dope in

England is almost unknown. 1

challenge Mr. Coward to deny that.

Cnnadiiins brought here "snow,"
aa thoy called It, In the first months
of the war; and so little was dope
known then, that what a fow Can-
.'idianH did, shocked us.

One nlj^ht, Chnrles B. Cochran
told ine that niMlo Carlton was tak-
ing it. Sho wan In a revue at the
Knit>lre, which he was mannglng.
I hroii|,-ht cert.'iln fac*a, In cdnxe-
qiM^niM'. to the notice of the aiithor-

ltle.M, (ind n law was passe*! wlilch
riiaile cocaine an illcKal thing.

lOvery olher year, n. Chinaman goes
to p.-inl .-inil we c.tII him "The Dope
King," but it is all such a triviality

of Ufis In London that I was almost
surprlaed Mr. Coward took the
troublo to write a play about It

One, at least of hia male char-
acters la a pervert Another one I

am not sure about
Now. homoaexuality Is a problem,

in these modem times. In your
country, aa it is in ours. But at
the worst In England, it la a little

troth. Don't get the Idea, when you
ace "The Vortex." that the propor-
tion of people like that Is as high
as you would think, if I hadn't
t^ld you.

Looking for "Clever Lines"
They say "The Vortex" is clever.

"Oh, It'a full of brilliant dia-
logue," I was told, aft^ the first

night After going to the third per-
formance. I bought a copy of the
play. In order to find, for reproduc-
tion, some of the "clever lines." As
I have told Noel Coward personally,
I could not find a word. There was
nothing worth reproducing. There
wasn't one lino that would stand
print \

"Ob. I dont write io epigram,"
Coward told me.
Perhaps he knows, aa I do, the

real meaning of the word epigram.
Newapaper critica uae It nowadays,
if a comedian says, "Ki^s me,
Charlie," or something like that
Np, "The Vortex" Is not the sort

of play which £ as an EngL.j)d-lov-
ing Englishman, would like to see
played anywhere. American films
have long since given millions of
people all oyer the world the Idea
that Americans are all dope fiends,

or wlfe-beatlng drunkards, or
blackmailers, or crooks, or grafters,

a thing whloh I know Is not true.

Plays like "The Vortex" will give
yon an utterly wrong opinion about
OS. The characters in it would bore
m« to tears, If I met them in real

life. In fact under my withering
sarcasm, they would all remain si-

lent until I had gone home. So
why, if they would bore me to
tears if they really lived, should In-
telligent people like myself have to
endure them when they don't?

I wish the American newspapers
would ask Mr. Coward If he really
thinks '"The Vortex" Is true of the
country that gave him birth, and
whether he has rendered anybody a
service in taking abroad a thing
which common sense should have
stopped at home.

Hannen Swaffer.

Edith May Appear in Husband's
Show Following Marriage Next

' -^ ': l^rW. Aug. 16.

Following the marriage of Albert
de CourvlUe and Edith Kelly, former
wife of Frank Jay Qould, to take
place In September, It Is possible
the couple will vlait this city.

According to reports do Courville
will produce a play he has written.
In collaboration with local authors,
in which his wUo will hold a leading
part

Ethel Bairymore'g London
Opening:—^Play Unknown

London, Aug. 26.

Ethel Barrymore will open at the
Lyric In October, although the name
of the piece she has selected Is an-
knowil.

Ethel Barrymore may not play
in the UnlteB States this season.
From Octol>er on, for about six

months, she will give a repertoire
seaAon at the Lyric, London.
Miss Barrymore's last appearance

in London was in "Mid Channel"
about 10 years ago.

<<Cobra" in Doubt
London, Aug. 26.

"teobra" opened to a warm recep-
tion at the Garrlck Aug 18, prin-
cipally due to splendid acting.

T^ere is a dlyersity of opinion
regarding the show's future. It

looks aa If chances were against
the piece joining the "hit" class.

To date the play has succeeded in
filling the cheaper aeata to capacity,
but orchestra jMttronage has been
light

SEmOE ACTEES8 DIES
London, Aug. 26.

Rose Edouin, senior English ac-
tress in point of age, died yester-
day.
She was SI years old.

Gilbert-Sullivan Troupe
Preparing for Australia

London, Aug. 26.

A troupe of Ollbert and Sullivan
singers is now being organized here
to go to Australia next year and
stay there for two seasons, playing
the complete repertoire with one
exception ("The Sorcerer"), and
touring to New Zealand at the con-
chiBlon of the Australian stay.

.lesse Williamson Is arranging the
troupe.

ARTHUR SHIRLEY DEAD
T..ondon. Atig. 25.

Arthur Shirley, veteran Drury
1/ane melodrama author, died Aug.

i
22 »t tho ago of U,

LADT OORDON'S FASHION ACT
London, Aug. 26.

Lady Duff Gordon will shortly
produce a vaudeville act consisting
of mannequins displaying the latest

fashions.

A. C'S CONTEST 'WORKS'
(Continued from page 1)

tied upon in the total of 16 Judges
to decide the winner is Earl Car-
roll, Broadway musical comedy pro-
ducer and theatrical manager. Other
Judges who have accepted are Wil-
liam Krighoss, Philadelphia; Ed
Williams, New York; Frank Tuttle,
New York; McClelland Barclay,
Chicago; Bdmond Davenport, Roch-
ester, N. T.; Haskill Coffin, New
York; W. B. Stevens, New Tork;
Andrew Loomln, Chicago.
Others who have been asked to

sit in judgment on the beauties
without expressing assent up to
date are Joseph Cahese, Charles K.
Chambers, Harrison Fisher, James
Montgomery Flagg, Charles Dana
Qibeon, Lorado Taft, Tony Sarge
and Nom^an Rockwell.
Of the nine judges enlisted, five

are New Yorkers with the same pro-
portion held to in the remaining
six, giving New Tork nine of the
16 judges to select the winner.

It la reported that if New York
ia given the "Mlas America" title

next month Che aelectlon next year
will be made of a Chicago girl.

Katherlne Ray, of Carroll'a "Van-
ities," current on Broadway, is the
only rouaical comedy ^rirl eligible
for the grand competition. Miss
Ray is the beautified "Miss Coney
Island."

Politicians Have Their Say
In the past competitions, accord-

ing to report politicians of differ-
ent cities have made themselves
evident for the final choice. A re-
cent "beauty" winner selected from
an eastern city brought loud and
angry squawks when announced.
The girl declared the winner is said
to have had no visible claims to
championship beauty of face or
form.
That the hand-picking of "Miss

America" is advantagoous to At-
lantic City la firmly believed by the
hotel men of that town, with the
annual parade of the feminine con-
testants the big Inducement to the
citizens of towns without builosquc
Hhl(VV.S.

ENGLISH GIRLS ARE i

''GLORIFIED" BY ZtEGGI

May Bring Some Sampit
Beauts Back with Him-«
Paper Building in London

London, Aug. Vt,
Ho SUegfold will glorify anythiaf

once. Now It's the English ghl
Zieggy aaya ahe'a the moat boo-ta«
fool of any. He wanta to tako Ms
local froayts back with him to lVt«
York aa aamples.
That wound up the Interview wtt|

a hurrah red fire for Zleggy. Ovh
here the girls wear long skirts, #
ZSleggy on this trip has been wateta
ing them from the chin up only.
Before reaching the productte

department Zieggy went into uS
building branch. While the report*
ers were wondering how an Amola
can could handle so many glortfleC
girls in his shows and still be abll
to make a trip to Europe Zleggjr
told the boys about a theatre seat*
ing 1,900 situated within one mlnutV
of Piccadilly, in which, after K It

built he will show London the
(Continued on page 61)

Du Manner Without Pfi||

Leases London Theat^
London, Aug. 2S,

Oerald DaMaurier has been
able to secure a spltable play al

aa a result sublet his theatre ti
"The Offense," opening tomortfV
(Aug. 2<) night.

DaMaurier will join Glaial
Cooper fai the cast of LonsdaM
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" at tkf
Saint Jwmee when it opens, Bept

Murrjr't English Play
London, Aug. 21,

Jules Murry has secured tf4
American rights for "Mixed Do»<
bles."

Al Woods negotiated for
piece, but refused to pay the 4tt
manded advance sum.

Stanton's Big Hit
London, Aug. 26.

Val and Ernie Stanton scored thj

biggest hit at the Coliseum yest

day (Monday) that has been regi*

tered in that house in years. Th<

actually stopped the show.
Williams and Taylor were anothfll

American team to be warmly r«

cetved. Their success was estaft<

lished at the Victoria Palace.

EMPmE CONTRACT SIGISD
London, Aug. 26.

Before sailing on the "Levlatl|Mf

today, J. Robert Rubin, Igal

sentative of Marcus Loew,
firmed the purchase of the Bnplr
theatre by Loew with the statei

that the contract has been slgnad.

SAILINGS
Aug. 26 (London to New Teit

Morris Gest (Homeric).
Aug. 26 (London to New T«ft)l

Belle Baker, Mr. ana Mrs. ThoaM
Melghan, Mr. and Mrs Flo Zi
(Blllle Burke). Patricia Zle^aM
Lois Wilson, Charlotte Greenwo*
Virginia Valll, Mr. and Mrs. RoM
Rubin, Archibald Forbes, V. T.

Sweeney. Victor Herman (

athan).
Aug. 22 (New York to Lom

Edna Purviance (Majestic).

Aug. 22 (London to New T<

Cyril Maade, Nina D em are
(Mauretahia).
Agg. 22 (London to New Toi*

Louis Dreyfus, Mile. Petrova, Mrt

Levy Mayer (Majestic).

Aug. 22 (London to Quebec) JanW

Oliver (3urwood (Empress of Scot

land).

Aug. 19 (Paris to New York)

and Mrs. O. M. Samuel (DeOri

ARRIVALS
Aug. 18*sJfrom London) I*'

Hope Crews, Joseph Santley <

Ivy Sawyer (Majestic).
^

Aug. 16 (from Italy) Tulllo

minatl, Hljda Vaughan and

Homer (Conte Rosso). .^
Aug, 21 (from London) <>ft^J?^

Cohan, Ada May and Zella

(Bciengarla).

A Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
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5IG TIE AGENTS "WARNED"

AGAINST TAKING TOOACKS"

several K.-A. Agents Called on Carpet—Given Time

to Reform—Questioned About Accepting "Extra"

Commission—Picture Bookings ''on the Side"

A check up on agents suapected

f accepting "extra" commission

rom vaudeville acta was started

rheft a. Keith-Albee official Inter-

rleved several agents one at a

Ime.

-yirliUe nothing has been forthcom-

ng since the Interviews the te-

le( Is that the examinations were

n the nature of a warning that

he K-A heads would not stand for

gents accepting gratuities from acts

coked. The same ofRclal is be-

loved to have acted upon informa-

lon and to have summoned "cer-

iln" agents to allow-them. time to

lend their ways before a wholesale

ouse cleaning occurred among
lioae known to be getting a I'kick

ack,"

That the inquisition was confined

a t few agents Is taken to mean
t was more or less In the nature of

warning.
The matter of outside "connec-

lohs" by Keith-Albee agents is also

sported to be receiving the atten-

lon of the same official with par-
Icviar reference to acts booked in

lotion picture houses outside of the
offlce." »

GRACE FISHER SEEKS

DIVORCE 1N N. Y.

Raided Husband's (Ballard

Macdonald) Apartment

—

No Co-respondent Named

VANTAGES' ELDEST IN

., NEW YORK OFnCE

Rodney, 20, to Assist Milne

—

WHI Book Without Father's

I pkay

Los Angeles. Aug. 21.

Rodney Pantages, eldest son of

Llezander Pantages, will become aa-

loclated with Edward Milne tn the

tperatlon of the Pantages booking
•fflce in New York about Sept. 16.

lodney, about 20 years of age, has
ilways shown an inteiest in his
ather's business.
The youth has had many ideas

br the benefit of the patrons and
he actors on the circuit. Some of
hem were accepted by his father
ehlle others were cast aside. IIow-
iver, the youth did not become dls-
louraged and kept on with more
deas for the betterment of the
ilrcuit.

For the past six months the
roungster has been looking out for
he Pantages interests around Se-
ittle and making a complete study
>f the business. The young man la
I college graduate. It is said, l?e hasm understanding with his father
[vhereby it will not be necessary
o oommunicate with the latter be-
ore booking acts. In the past It
f^as necessary for the New York
epresentatlTe of Pantages to get
he ktter's consent before issuing
lontrtcts.

Teong PanUges, It is understood,
•ill take the place recently vacatod
>y 9m Curtis, with Milne remaln-
«)5 to charg* of the New York
ifflce,

Pantages has another son. Lloyd,
•• ^ho is stilt In school.

Grace Fisher, professionally, and

Mrs. Ballard Macdonald, matrimon-

ally, wants her freedom from the

lyric writer.

Mrs. . Macdonald, unanounced and

unexpected, called upon her hus-

band one evening the early part of

last week at his apartment on West
55th >itreet Ballard was there and

unconventionally. It is claimed,

teaching a comely young woman
how to write lyrics.

Mrs. Macdonald didn't hear any
of the lyrics but Is said to have
seen sufficient to warrant her call-

ing up S. Earl Levene, an attorney,
with instructions to file a suit for

absolute divorce in the N. Y. Su-
preme Court.
No co-respondent is mentioned

by name, apparently an oversight
by the wife who is said to have left

as hurriedly as she arrived.

Mr. Macdonald has been occupy-
ing the 5Sth street apartment for

about five years. The Macdonalds
have been married for some time.

- Miss Fisher appears la vaudeville
as a "single" act, also making fre-

quent excursions into musical com-
edy.

Autos vs. Amusements
Indianapolis, Aug. 25.

A demonstration of the ex-
tent to which the automobile is

a competitor of the amuBemeni
business is contained in an
analysis just completed by C
L>. KettleborouKh, head of the
Indiana legislative reference
bureau.
Kettleborough estlm.itea the

people of Indiana spend |210,-

476,000 a year to operate a.nC

keep up automobiles. This is

an average of t526 per family
owning H car. He showed that
more is opent to keep the gas
buggies going than the total

value of Indiana's three chief

crops, com, wheat and oats.

VAN & SCHENCK

IN FILM HOUSES

Vaudeville Bookers Re-

fuse Asked Salary

EMIL BOREO
The International Comedian

Now playing in London at the
Piccadilly and Kit-Cat Club, booked
by William Morris.
Mercl pour Messieurs Frank Vin-

cent et George Godfrey pour le con-
tract d'Orpheum tour.

HOUDINTS ROAD SHOW

QUrmNQ UNCLE SAK
Waushlngton, Aug. 2«.

Harry StaflTord. formerly In
judeville, but who has had charge
[

the entertainment for the sel-
lers at Walter Reed Hospital, in
wnlngton, D. C. la to leave the

7-vlce Sept. 15 and return to New
^rk.

'uring the war Stafford organ

-

' the War Department theatres
^e" as many of the soldier units

M^ **"• entertaining in them
wid, the actor has been "booked"
"ncle Sam for over nine years

Ann Suter's Husband
Pleads Guilty of Fraud

Washington. Aug. Si.

When last week Vincent Magu-
relll, alias Marchant. alias Magna-
relli, alias Marchettl, husband of

Ann Suter. Yaudertlle single,

changed his plea from not guilty

to guilty on a charge of defrauding

the Government by having tha War
Risk pay a woman, not his wife,

compensation as his wife, the aa-

nulment suit ot tba Taud«TlIl«

player filed In th« aummar ot ltS4

again flashed up.
While Ann's husband, whom she

states selected the wrong one of his

four aliases under which, to marry
her. is languishing In the District

Jail, the actress and her parents
have moved to have him deportM.
Dr. W. a.' Suter, the actress' father
admitted that his wife, who always
travels with Ann when ea routa,
had appeared before the Immigra-
tion authorities seeking t9 deter-
mine the legality ot the husband's
entrance into this country.
The parents declare that m» far

they have not been able to dlaeorer
from whence and where came their
daughter's husband prior to his en-
listment In the army at Fort Slocum.

In his cell the husband stated:
"Ann and her parents have taken

a dislike to me. I supposo I wim
toe good to my wife. I did the
housework. I cooked her breakfast,
served it to her in bed and quite
often dressed her while she at*.

"They may have me deported or
send me to Jail for 20 years but
they'll never break my spirit"
Miss Suter has refused to talk,

she believing that the "Valentino
torture" undergone when the hus-
band insisted he was as good look-

ing as the film star and made her
stay in all day and look at him to

prove his claim, is evidence enough
of the mental agony she has been
subjected to.
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Harry Houdlnl leaves today
(Wednesday) for Pittsburgh, w'.ere

he opens next week with his legit

road show. Houdlnl, under the

management of I* Lawrence Weber.
Is using a 60 foot ear of scenery

and apparatus and 30 assistants.

Playing at a |2 top. his entertain-

ment wilK be divided Into three
parts, the first of which will be
"Magic Our Grandfathers Saw."
the next his escape tricks, while
the finale will b« hla spiritualistic

expose.
William How* Is agent for

Houdlnl. At Smith is back with the
troupe, and Jo« XjO* Is travelling a
week ahead as general representa-
tlT for Houdlnl. He has accom-
panied Houdlnl on several tours In

the past.

WIFE SUES HUSBAND'S

FRIEND FOR ALIENATING

Frederick Roy Dandeno Left

Helen, Urged On by Henry

A. Torstenson, Is Allegation

MBS. TIHHET IN ACT
Harry Stoddard and Band. Mrs.

Frank Tlnney and Irring Eidwards
open next week as a Taudevllle act
The booking will mark the return
of Mrs. Tinney to vaudeville since
last appearing la Frank Tlnney's
specialty. Irving Bdwards la a
vaudeville single.

The act will break la out of town
and coma la for a metropolitan
showing.

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Helen Dandeno. of the California

Trio, vaudeville, has filed suit for

divorce against her husband, Fred-

erick Roy Dandeno.

She alleges Dandeno was a good

husband until he met Henry A.

Torstenson. son of J. A. Torstenson,

Lincoln Park Commissioner. The
wife olalraa Torstenson filled her

husband's mind with Ideas he was
too good for show business and

toe good for her and that, aa a

result, the husband left both and
went to Uve with Torstenson at 2S26

Colfax avenue.
Through Attorney WUliam F.

Ader Mrs. Dandeno has filed suit

for $100,000 damages against Tors-
tenson for alienatloB of her hus-
band's affectlona

Van and Schenck will open a

tour of the large motion pictura

houses at the Century. Baltimora^

Aug. 81. to be followed by two

weeks at the Aldlne, Pittsburgh.

The bookings followed differencea

regarding salary between the sing-

ers and the eastern big time book-
ers. It is reported the teant asked
for a raise over their last eastern
vaudeville salary, basing their re-

quest upon their proven drawing
ability.

The refusal of the big time ta

meet the Increased demands waa
Interpreted by the several agents aa
the attitude toward Increases tbU
season, and as a reaction from.tha
addition of the picture portions ot
the programs and the increased cost
thereof.

Wni ROGERS STARTING

LECTURE TOUR OCT. 1

No Routine Shaped Up as Yet

—Musical Adjunct— Open-

ing Up-State

WM. DESMOND'S SKETCH
Los Angeles. Aug. 2t.

WllllaiB Desmond Is deserting the
films for a short time and will open
in a dramatic sketch on the W. V.
M. A. circuit at San Jose this week
There wUl be four persons besides

Desmond.

VAUDEVILLE ONBOTH CONTINENTS

MOSHY IN NEED OF SHAKEUP

London, Aug. It.

"What Tarloty needs is a shake-
up." So says William Morris, who
la well qualified to speak, having
had his finger so long on tho pulse
of this form of entertainment, and
knows exactly what ita ailments
are. He also knowa how they are to
be cured.
Recalling the daya when the ex-

pressions "BngUsh Invasion of
American variety" and "American
Invasion of the EngHsh music-hall**
first became current. Mr. Morris em-
phatically declares thes^ grievances
were actually blessinga He himself
was largely Instrumental In bring-
ing them about.
In New Yotic Morris advertised hie

houses as "the only English music-
halls in America'* and introduced
Harry Lauder. Alice Lloyd. Vesta
Victoria and Qeorge Lashwvod to

his i>atrons. There waa the usual
complaint that such a policy drove
American artists out of employ-
ment, although the novelty Increased
interest In variety of all Mnds. To
balance matters. Morris ^obtained
London engagement* for a number
of American stars—with the result

the Variety Artists' Federation was
troubled about his intentions. Again
Morris had to point out that the

Inct-ease of public Interest which
follows the Introduction of any nov-
elty, native or foreign, benefits

everybody in the long run.

The Example of Whiteman
"Take the latent instance" nays

Mr. Morris. 'When Paul White-
man '.s band made a hit at the Lon-
don liippodrome, Kiiglish muNicluns
grumbled. In conseq lence of his

visit however, there wa."! an unurere-
dentcd demand for baiidameh. Jack
Uylton owes his chance to the vogue

ereatad hjr Whiteman for when^the
Aiherloaa Jass expert was due to
leave England, the newspapers run
a stunt to create a British conductor
to take his place. Many bands were
formed at the time.
"Next came Lopez. Again the

complaint was made that muslc4an8
were being thrown out of work. But
when Lopes left the Hippodrome,
hla place waa taken by the 'Jaxs
Mistress* with a British band.
Meanwhile a woman's band was en-
gaged at the Coliseum, and another
boom for musicians waa created.
"The public must have something

new. Lack of novelty Is the cause
of stagnation in variety. I cannot
see where It Is to come from on thla

side, but I can see why It is not
found. There are no smalltime
houses In the West End where un-
known acts can get a chance to be
heard. The 'public audition' hall

in Charing Cross Road provides a
little extra employment for acta of
various sorts, but It Is not the
equivalent of the small-time hounes
of New York. If an act is not im-
portant enough for Sir Oswald
Soil's houses—the ColLseum and the
Alhambra—'It has no chance of a
hearing in the vVe.st Knd. That is

why London aees so little new ma-
terial. But whert> there la a de-
mand the supply will soon follow.
The novelties are aure to arrive and
better buslne.ts can bo prophesied to

start within a year from now.
"The magician lives forever

—

\vhon one is falling', another Is gut-
ting ready to take hlu plane. Th.it

in equally tru. •( varl^tv-^in
amusement thitt has l.i.<ited so Iotik

will survive all temporary spells of

bad times. Variety Is already com-
ing back."

Win Rogers will open his lectora
tour Oct. 1, at Elmlra or Bingham-
ton, N. T. The humorist expects
to speak nightly, seven times week-
ly, and in the majority making an-
other town each day.
The Rogers lectures will bo pricsd

at 12.60 top at the gate. They mar
be In two sections with musical
Interlude furnished by the DeReska
Sextet Mr. Rogers has not framed
a routine of talk but will complla
a lecture at length, touching upon
many subjects and derive from thaf
his permanent discourse.
While Zlegfeld "Follies" is not

expected to depart from the Amstar>
dam. New York, for the road untM
about Oct. K. Rogers will retlra
from the cast a few weeks hefore^

ROUTE DISPUTED ACT

Gene Barnes Booked in Skll
Questioned by Jimmy Hussoy

Gene Barnes has i>een routed la
"Getting a Ticket." Tha act haa
been the subject of conalderabla
controversy between Barnes and
Jimmy Hussey.
This act was written by SMdie Can-

tor with Barnes playing it for •
short time. Hussey then played it

in vaudeville. Barnes alleging ho
held the sole vaudeville rights from
Cantor. Barnes further alleged hla
straight man. who also appeared
In the Hussey act. waa responslbla
for the version Hussey used.

Colorod 8how Every Threa Mentha
The Colonial. Slouz Falls, a D..

has announced a four-act colored
show to bo offered regularly every
three montha
This is done to please the less

than 100 Negroes who live there
amid a white population of 15,000.
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FLORIDATALES

AND FIA SALES

Hugh Cameron's Brother

Tushes Value ReporU

Enough «torle» float Into Times

square about Florida property, l>uyB

and sal«« down there to keep one

reporter hard at work transcribing

them. So tar the tales have been

but rosy ones, Florida propaganda

they sound mostly alike, although

thti tellers always claim tha fullest

credence should be given. If there

is another side It has yet to dis-

close Itself but many think it is

about due.

A general query beard about Flor-

ida or other "boomB" in real estate

Is "what will the last holder do?"

meaning how about the person who
finally buys but can't sell?

One of the freakiest stories is of

a rbrother of Hugh Cameron, who Is

a fisherman in the hills of New
Hampshire. He had a New York
newspaper man out with him the

other day, guiding his little motor-
row boat to where the flsh might
be or should have been. .They fell

into conversation with the Cameron
relationship revealed.

"What do. you do all winter?"

anked the newspaper man. *You

only have two months for this and
without steady work, so your $12 a
day can't go very tar"

'Don't need much money In win-

ter," the Cameron rer^ied. "I get

along all right. Some day maybe
I will go to Florida. I have owned
some swamp land down ther^ for a

long while. They tell me its worth
a lot of money now* I don't believe

it because it didn't cost me much
but some day maybe I will see for

myself."

The Sparks Circuit in Florida

consists of a few picture housea in

very small towns. Sparks started

with a couple of houses, adding two
or three more. None was consid-

ered of any real value although one
lease held an option tot a cojqisid-

erable pleoe of vaoant land nearby.
Universal (pictores) recently

bought the Sparks Circuit, paying
$35,000. n was. lately offered .$3!*0.-

OOfl for the option It got at the

same time on the land tract.

When Wilson Mlzener lately was
in New York, he was asked if it

were a fact that he had paid $US,000

a front foot for a piece of business
propertr on Flager street, MiamL
"No, that's not so," replied Mr.
Mizener. 'We paid $20,000 a front

foot
The Mktener group Intends to

build a lO-atory office bulkUns on
the BitK

but the building and everyone in

it were destroyed. It was at first

thought the I'lersons had been lost

but they were safely reported sev-
eral days later.

The Florida epidemic has hit the
Loew building lawyers en masde, it

seems. Almost every barrlstet* In

that ofBe building is fooling around
with the realty bug in Florida, A
few also had their fingers In realty
ventures more within their terri-

tory.

OOULD SELLING REAL ESTATE
Chicago, Aiig. 85.

Tha reaJ estate bug boa centered
itself around Chicago, with several

members of the profession deserting
the field to enter tha commercial
game.
Frank Gould, former blackface

comic, is the latest entry among
that field. Gould will officiate in the
capacity of special theatrical agent
for the firm of Arthur T. Molntosh,
with whom he is associated.

The latter organization is one of

the largest real estate manipulators
in the city.

BILLING SISFUTE
L<ew R«ed and Paul Le Vere have

filed a complaint with the V. M. P.

A. against Barry and Lancaster, al-

leging priority on the billing line,

"Two Gentlemen from Nowhere."
According to the complaint, Barry

and Lancaster are describing them-
selves as "Two Men from Nowhere."
Reed claims he used the billing nine
years ago as Reed and Tucker and
is using it in his current billing.

CHANNEL SWIMMER BOOKED
Henry F. Sullivan of Lowell, Mass.,

who claims to be the first and only
American to swim the English chan-
nel from England to France, opens
on the K-A southern time Sept. 7.

Alf T. Wilton is handling the act.

It Is believed the current interest
in the great swim brought about by
the recent attempt tof Gertrude
Ederle prompted the bookings.

FAT MARBB RETURNING
Fay Marbe will re-enter vaude-

ville in a new turn now being
readied by Ralph Farnum. Miss
Marbe has been mostly jAnylng
cabaret engagements since her last

appeamce in vaudeville several
seasons ago.

REWACnBs
roar Imperiala.
Gordon and Jjtamiam, iddl.

"

Theodore Btvpanoa Cou. ballet,

(10).

Monty and Cenao. midc«t »M»f
letea
Best and Pay, •onsa.j. ^

"Spaodah Dreama." r«ni« with
HurUdo'a Marimba Orohoataa, (1«).

Wood Sisters, (•>. danoin«.
Bobby JaeloMNi * Co.. miudelU

act.

Victor Hyd*. eoadanafd Tcralon
of "Tha Naweomaim" Badaoad to
12 people.
McAllister and Bhannon« eomady.
Fnak ("Rasa") Mtiriihy. eomady

skit.

Helen Higgiaa (EOscina and
Bates) with Bland O'Cannell.
Meroer Templeten, formerly aln>-

gle, with bis brother Jamea Temple-
ton.

Hayward and Irwin.

Tom Brown aqd 10-pleea musical
combination. Brown has appeared
as a picture house presentation.

ILL AND INJURED^
Elsie White is recuperating at

White lAke from a throat operation.
Ed Pressler (Pressler & Klasa)

waa bitten at Stone Harbor, N. J»
by a police dog belonging to Wil-
liam Heenan, Philadelphia manager.
First National.
Ann Wood and Stella Bolton

("Rose Marie") out of ttia show
since Friday, owing to injuries re-

ceived when in an Auto accident.

Miss Bolton suffered a broken nose.

SNAKE DANGER.BITTEN
The Princess Rajah, at the Fifth

Ave. Monday afternoon, was bitten

on 'the finger by one of the snakes
she uses in her snake dance. The
snakes are of the non-poisonous
variety but the bite drew J>lood.

The dancer finished her act in

great pain and swooned as she left

the 8ta«e. A doctor treated the
wound and she continued with the
engagement. The audience was un-
aware of the accident.

Midget Dance Orchestra

Ben Bemie is preparing a musical
novelty for vaudeville. It is a mid-
get dance orchestra. The diminutive
musicians are all assembled and the
band Is now ready to go into re-
hearsals.

RestamMifi .GisMn Rmhh
For Pros, at lindisr's Loop

Chicago. Aag. U.
I^ndy'a Restauraot oocupylng tha

whole buihllag in which it la lo-

cated will Initiate a sort of Oreen
Room in September on its third

floor. This will be set aside ««oiu-
sively for actors and their pala
It will be a alown plaoe i^ere the
ad lib boya can get up and find out
if they are funny. A piano has
been installed and the floor will

be made aa informal oa poaaible
with the actors at liberty to wait
on theraaelvea if they see fit or do
pretty near anytblni:. It probably
will be th« on^ plaee of Its kind
in Chicago.

"Spirit" with Whukers
Toronto, Aug. 39.'

Aithtnr Heldrevh. described as a
former actor, was arrested here on
a charge of Impersonating Christ.

Heldregh is a spiritualist. Two
plain clothesmen dropped into one
of his seances and during a mater-
ialization, one pulled a flaahlight.

The congregation promptly mobbed
the first cop while the oeoond waiit

a^er the "sii^lt," which turned out
to be Heldregh in a collection of
white robes and whiskers.
Heldregh is out for a week on

$1,000 bail.

WILLARD TAUNG TICKETS
Los Angeles. Aug. 25.

Willard, "the man who grows,"
is now taking tickets on the front
door at the Pantages local house.
Willard has been touring the Pan

circuit for the past few years, but
said there is no longer a demand
for his tj-pe of act. >

DOUBLING AT A. C.

Atlantic City, Aug. 25.

Jack Ostermah in his "Hollywood"
act opened last night for the week
at the Globe (K-A vaudeville), also
appearing nightly at the Beaux Arts
cabaret.

Rieman Retwrna to A. A H.
Los Angeles, Aug. XS.

Norman Rleman,. optsrating the
W. V. M. A. offices in San Fran-
cisco, has reaigned and will return
to the employ of Ackerman A
Harris.
No booker has been chosen.

No Ftorida going passenger boat
has any space for ai^ beforv Oa*
toben r .- • '

'

' "-

Miami thie summer has held a
larger crowd of transients than it

previously had in winter. Local
board oC trade In the various Flor-
ida "boom" towns are attempting
to arrange for accommodations. It

Is claimed there will be - two new
and big hotela in Miami by the
opening of the season, also that the
Seaboard Line will tun a fast ex-
press into that city.

A three-day transaotlon in Flor-
ida, as reported:

1st da]^*>Paid $1,000 for option.
1st day (pi. m.)—Sold option for

fa.ooo.

2nd day—Repurchased option for
«6,oeo.

3d day—Again sold option for

120.000.

Wayne Pierson, the American
picture man, has gotten a break In

Florida. Mr. Plerson's brother went
down there and Is now rated a mil-
lionaire. He advised Wayne to In-
vest whatever money he had. Wayne
had about $5,500 and gave it to his
brother, telling the latter to do the
beet he could with it. Wayne's
brother lately Informed him he
could sell out and get $75,000 for
his $5,600 or It he wanted to hold
on for a while longer It would be
worth much more. Wayne Is hold-
ing on.

Wayne Pierson and his wife had a
miraculous escape In the Tokio
eathquake. Mr. Pierson was repre-
senting Famous Players over there
at the time. Mr. and Mra Pl«>r8on
were standing in the doorway of a
building and escaped without in-

Jury when the earthquake oceurred.

ELLA SHIELDS
U to the theatr»-gomc pnblic what

is to the Amusement Profession-—

INTERNATIONAL
---V-,. . .1 / -•

,

. _

- ' .

^,An communications to

REEVES AND LAMPORT, 43 CRANBOURN STREET, LONDON, ENQLANO

Nff tAltllES^

ORPHEUmi
/At the regueat of Varietv, «Mm iorote a review on the •

(/ram there last week. Mr. Uia
a conatant flrtt'dayer at the
pheum.
At the conclusion of hin arti

below Mr. Mix ventures the «
geation Variety mav use more
hit. reoiewa VaHety trusta j
Ifte will make that poaaible.)

By TOM MIX
Los Angeles, Aug. Jj

1 am asked to write a reviewi
critique (whatever that is) on
Orpheum this week. It is my
attempt as a dramatic -reviewer ~t

here goes:
I have been going to the Orphti

theatre for a great many years «
to my mind, the best comedian vl
ever tickled a Lob Angeles Orphsi
audience is A. F. Frankenstein,

(

orchestra leader. What some of t

acts would do if it were not 1

him I can't imagine, except to 1

lieve that many of them, witki
his help, would be run oft the
when the show ended. I enjsj
Frankenstein so much that I wm
buy him a limousine for Chrlita
if he would only stop chewing '1

haoco. As it is, he can only na^
open car.

Vsluable-on Lot

The firat act on the bill was iU
tell'a Manikins. These plan
would do well in the silent drai
It is the flrst bunch of actors I |i

saw who really obeys the dired
If we could only get some wl
like these manikins have on a
of picture actors, it would save tl

and many expensive retakes.
Then came Jerry Jarnagin,

piano player, who makes old t

sound new. What a wonderful 1
Jerker" he would make playlmr *1

Joint Will Soon Be Mine" on a
register.

Frank Davis and Adele Dan
"The Birdseed Couple," came
He is the only man I ever
who knows more about beans tl

I do. When I waa punching
I lived on beans. But when it'^ca

to beanology, he has me beaten. '.

I still believe I know more about
cans that beana come in thaa
doeoi

-.-J

8irtgin0 Cows Asleep

Yvette Rugel, intematlonai pri

donna, followed. A great m
years ago when I was puncl

cows and riding herd In Texas i

Oklahoma we used to sing the •

aaleep at night time to keep,tl

from stampeding. If we had i

bad Miss Rugel with us^in tl

days what a lot of sleepless nil

would have been saved.
I wish "Tony," who has an ear

music, could have heard hen
oould have easily become "Queei

the Night Riders."
Franklyn D'Amore was assisted

Mickey Lopell and Ethel Trueal

and gave us a very pleasing ns

ber.

Then came my old friend &
Ward in "Babies," I always «
Solly's domestic battles. It rmi

a man forget he is in the Orph*

so homelike are they. When ft

ttarts to pack up and then bi

out in another argument 1^ !''

especially new, but so real you i

enjoy it. It is the most homs'l]

and home-feeling act today

vaudeville. Of course, I si

single people do not know what

all about, except perhaps they

remember some of the argumj

between "Pa" and "Ma" In youtJ

days.

Leader "Steals" Act

Jack Benny Is always funny

be always hands me laughs.

the moment Frankenstein sUrtt

the leader steals the act away t

Benny.
But the big number of the 1

gram was Annette Kellertnan.

act always makes me thirsty.

'

«he goes splashing around In

l»ig overgrown bathtub, the ''

maksK me feel that I need a *

ram not much on multlpHcatiom

I could use a lot of flpurcs like

Taken as a whole, it was a P"

good bill. I was only ^^^^

oerUIn acts that I could m«
were not present. The chance

life tlma io Uke a crack at em '

have been afforded me.
But maybe Variety will let B

other shows some day when

are on the blU,
,

Until then. ^ r<"* *

,. 'ieC\J.i^ 'fiii^: .ii3dlac.-»/ir'.-

'

-: >Z. -.-,:!
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UNIONS VS. THEATRES

'( Cblcaso, Aur. U.
-' A ralae will be granted to stage

liandB Sept. 6. This has been con-

ceded by officials of the Chicago

Theatre Managers Association. The
amount of the raise U still In dis-

pute, but Is to be at least 10 per

eent according to report. The
minimum wage for the i>ast two

Man has been |«0 weekly,

f
—

—

i,~ Washington. Aug. IB.

>f Tbe first meeting between the

gtage hands and the local managers
ynM held yesterday morning on the

txew wage scale demands of local

theatre crews.

As the new scale becomes et-

Itctive on Sept. X, meetings are to

be held dally, alternating between

the stage crews and the musicians,

^;

until a flnal agreament is reached.
The musicians are asking a 10

percent increase.

Indianapolis, Aug, IS,

The musicians of this city are
threatening a walkout Sept. < un-
less the new demands for scale and
hours are granted. The theatres
are protecting themselves by having
booked several musloal oomMna-
tions which win supply th« aooom-
paniment from the stag*.

'

tiom Angles. Aug. K.
Tha understanding her* la that

negotiations which have been going
on tor two weeks with stage hands,
operators and musicians will be con-
cluded this week and that the union

(Continued on page 6)

NO PHOTOS-

U NO BOOKING

Agents Must Have Okay
/; firom K-A Press Dept.

The Keith-Albee office has noti-

fied all agents that unless the

agents bold an okay card from the

K-A press department, certifying

each act on the list, the agent is

forbidden to offer the act to the

bookers for time. The press de-

partment will only okay an act

when enough photographs are on

file to carry the act tour weeks In

advance.

^ The order was Issued by tbe K-A
officials Aug. 20 and marks the cul-

mination .of a campaign of B. F.

Albee to have acts secure neces-

sary photograjjhs for lobby display

and publicity.

Tbe booking men have been noti-

fied not to book any act not In good
standing as far as photos are con-
cerned, and in each case tbe booker
Is to insist upon the agent showtfig
the credential. No- exceptions are
to be considered, whether the book-
ing is as a substitute for a last

minute disappointment or not.

111. Child Law Unchanged
Chicago. Aug. 25.

A recent court ruling was wrongly

interpreted by a dally paper as in-

dicating it sanctioned the en^ploy-

ment on the stage of children under

the 14 providing the public schools

were not in session at the time of

the theatrical appearance.

Summer acts with children may
meet the Illinois labor laws, as laws
have not been changed or modified.

DUFFY, TIGHE, LEYTON TIEUP
Jimmy Duffy. In "Horrors of

1926." Harry Tlghe and Miss Ley-
ton are to be booked jointly on all

vaudeville bilU this season. Duffy
Is reviving his comedy act with a
male quartet and male dancing
team included in* the cast.

Tighe, In addition to returning to

vaudeville in his two-act, will ap-
pear with Duffy In an afterpiece,
"The Breath of Spring." The com-
bination will open on the Poll Cir-
cuit in two weeks.

L A. HOUSE DROPS VAUDE.
Lfoa Angeles, Aug. 25.

The Boulevard, new West Coast
house at Washington and Vermont
avenues, which had a policy of W.
y. M. A. vaudeville and Fanchon
and Marco presentation splitting
the week, is now playing presenta-
tions only In conjunction with a
picture policy.
The vaudeville was withdrawn last

Week.

New Stage for Vaudeville
Chicago, Aug. 25.

The Capitol. Davenport. la., de
luxe movie house, will install a stage
to handle vaudeville bills or road
shows. The stage Is expected to

be ready for use by Dec. 1.

Tbe house owned by the A. H.
Blank Bnterprises has a capacity
of 3,300 and is the mate of the Fort
Armstrong theatre, across the rivet

In Rock Island. III., also owned by
the Blank company.

WORLD'S WEALTHIEST SHOWMAN

PAN'S ABYEBTISINO
Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

Alexander Pantages is no longer
featuring vaudeville in his newspa-
per advertising. All of the space
now taken. 85 per cent., features mo-
tion pictures.

Vaudeville ts underlined simply
as six vaudeville acts in a space
covering the balance of the copy.

Wayne and Warren in Cort'a Show
Wayne and Warren (vaudeville)

have been signed by John Cort for

a new musical comedy.

The team will finish present book-
ings.

SYLVESTER SCHAFFER
Known as the best drawing card

in German vaudeville, was lately
visiting for one week the Duke of
Coburg at his castle. Many former
regents were present Mr. Schatfer
was awarded the Charles Bdward
medal by the King of Bulgaria, a
diamond pin with crown by the for-
mer Grand Duke Kyrill of Russia,
and an order by the former Grand
Duke of He.<3sia. SchaCfer was sur-
prised how well those gentlemen
knew America and even are in-
formed about the "Keith's The-
atres." All friends coming to
Europe this summer are welcome tn
Schaffor's house at the Starnberg
lake, Bavaria, where he will spend
the summer.

Orpheum Rejects B. & K.'s

Proposed Diversey Policy
Chicago, Aug. 25,

B. & K., having acquired a one-
third interest in the recently opened
Dlversey, approached tbe Orpheum
Circuit, which operates tbe house,
as to having acts do four shows
Saturday and Sunday instead of tbe
present three. The Orpheum Cir-
cuit, having^the last say in the mat-
ter, declined to listen to the propo-
sition.

The B. & K. outfit were badly
hurt upon finding they had no lur-
isdiction In tbe operation of Or-
pheum theatres.

WASH.THEATRES

BOOSTING EACH

OTHER'SHOUSE

Local Managers' "Co-

operative Marketing"

—

10-1 vs. Shuberts

Washlnglon.Aug. 26.

Washington theatre "co-operative

marketing" Is spreading. The la-

test to join in plugging his opposi-

tion is Leonard Schlosa. manaKT of

Glen Ek:ho, the town's outil v

amu.sement park.

As reported the National, playing

a season of summer stock, is carry-
ing in its program half p.'iRe ads
for both the Earle and the Strand
The first named is playing Keith
vaudeville (pop), while the Strand
has Loew vaudeville. Both also
show first run pictures. These houses
reciprocate by carrying a like half
page in each of their prpgram for
the National.

Now Scl)lo8.s goes them one better
and in his advertising on the theat
rlcal pages of the dailies has "If

'Steve don't sell me a ticket to see
the National Theatre Players to-
night, I'll see you at Glen Echo."

All left now are the Shuberts
with their two houses. Belasco and
Poll's. The local managers are giv-
ing odds of 10 to 1 that the Shubcrt
won't reciprocate if they have any
reason to do so. ,

Birmingham Becomee Full Week
The Lyric. Birmingham, will be-

come a full week Sept II. The
house will play five acts, booked
by Jules Delmar. and pictures.

^It will be the first time the house
has played full length films. LASt
season It was a split week stand.

Bert Meyer* Moves Over '

Los Angeles, Aug. U.
Bert Meyers, envployed by Alex-

ander Pantages as house and office

manager for the past 12 years, has
been appointed to succeed Norman
Relman as head of the W. V. BC A.
booking office in San Francisco.

BENEETTS FOR NEGRO
' Negro professionals are flocking to
•id Bob Russell who is quite III in
a St. Louis hospitaL One benefit.

Already held in the Booker T. Wash-
ington theatre. St. Louis, netted
1302.35. Another benefit is being ar-
ranged by New York colored profes-
sionals.

Russell is reported as Improving.

Ula Sharon Not for Vaude
Ula Sharon denies she is con-

templating a plunge into vaudeville
^n a dancing turn with Carl Ran-
dall.

Randall is being offered to the
big time bookers by the M. S. Bcn-
tham otflce. He will api>ear with
*nothor feminine partner.

Beyer* Managing Iowa String^ Chicago, Aug. 26.
The Waterloo, Strand and Crystal

the.atros, Waterloo. la., owned by
•"'•'">1(U Aniusement Co.. will bo
Jindcr fi,,. iininiigemeiit of Fred
BeyerH thi.s season. Gus Sun vaud-
*villf in i,io„i,„ne(i for the VV.iter-
•00 theatre on a split week basis.

BEN NEE ONE
_1^_^ ^^ "ONE IN 400,000,000" .

BEN NWK ONE has the distinction of being (he only Chinese single to
appear on the better vaudeville circuits, lie played the Keith and Or-
pheum theatres for two succcsalve sen sons. At the concliiKlon of his
Keith-Orphcum booking. BKN NKK ONK was signed for the Pantage.s
circuit and has played for two consecutive seasons for Mr. I'antagos and
his ainiiations.

At the expiration of his present contract, lUCN NEB ONES will sail for
Australia for a tour of the Williamson Circuit. Ltd.

The I/OS ANGELES EXPRESS, Aug. 5lh. says: There in no one like

him in vaudeville. He delighted the crowd."

Paris, Aug. 10.

Carlos Sequin is the world's
wealthiest showman. His we:ilth is

estimated at over $50,000,000. Se-
quin is a South American with t.iost

of., his theatrical interests in that
country. His other interests ex-
tend over all of Europe. They are of

every kind, nature and description.

He has resorts of different de-
scriptions on the Rlveria and in

Paris and In other gay places and
capltols; anyplace where there Is

fioating transient money to be got-
ten from sight seers.

South America saw Sequin's start
and it is still there that his show
holdings are rolling him In a yearly
fortune. In Buenos Aires he has the
Casino, seating 3,500 people. A $3
top is charged at the Caslr to see
16 acts, with the highest paid turn
$75 a week.
The Japanese Gardens, a summer

resort, is another mint for Sequin,
who holds the drink concessions for
himself. They are a huge source ol

revenue.
Books From ''aria

In hlsj Casino shows are Spanish,
French and Italian acts with but a
meagre supply of American turns.
Since the war when Sequin had to

depend wholly upon Paris as a
source of supply fur bookings, h<
practically remained a!oof from
New York and did not go outside
of Paris when the war ended.
While it has been c'.aimec. for

many In several countries that they
were the richest showmen of the
universe, it is conceded here that
Carlos Sequin holds the title. Se-
quin makes his home in this city.

Next to Sequin, according t<. in-

formative sources, is John Ringling.
the circus man, of America. Ring-
ling is estimated by Americans over
hero as worth 140,000,000, with the
opinion expressed that withl the
next 10 yearfs, John Ringling wlU
stand at the head of all wealtbjr
showmen.

Colored Tab for Paris

With WiU Marion Cook
Caroline Dudley is preparing an

all-colored tabloid for presentation
at the Champs BIysees, Paris, dur-
ing October. It will run about 75
minutes and take up the second
part of the BIysees' vaudeville pro-
gram. After appearing in Paris the
tab may tour the continent. It will

be made flexible for rearrangement
to a full evening's entertainment.
Will Marion Cook is composing

the music and Mr. Cook Is to ac-
company the show as its orchestral
leader. A chorus of eight girls and
orchestra of six pieces (males) will

be tqclddod in the company of 20.

Among the principals «are Jose-
phine Baker, Maud Deforrest, Louis
Cook-Douglas and Marion Douglas.

The Sequin Circuit i)aa~been rep-
resented for many years ia New
York by Richard PItrot, tbe agent.

$5,000 ST. LOUIS ROBBERY
St Louia. Aug. as.

Robbers raided the office of the
Grand opera house yesterday (Mon-
day) morning, making obliging
James Brennan. the house manager,
turn over to them 15,000.

The amount represented the re-
ceipts of the house for Saturday and
Sunday.
An escape was made by the ban-

dits through the throng of pedes-
trians at Sixth and Market streets.

Brendel and Burt in Revue Act
Brendel and Burt have been added

to the cast for (he vaudeville revua
of the condensed Shubert unit show,
under production by Arthur Klein.

"VARIETT ADVERTISING
By SENATOR MURPHY

It needed approximately 18 years
to convince me that advertising was
worth the money spent on it, 18

years arguing with persistent ad-
vertising salesmen and pseudo pub-
licity promoters, but It took only
18 minutes, walking along Broad-
way the day my advertisement in

"Variety" was published, to assure
me that I had been commercially
asleep in my profession all during
that long period.

On thatr short walk no less than
3,000 actors, managers, agents and
laymen stopped me to discuss my
pow famous "Cross Word Puzzle"
advertisement that gave many read-
ers a laugh. "Variety" a flnancia!

pain and Senator Murphy a million
dollars' worth of publicity.

In my early stage days, advertis-
ing was a luxury I foolishly
thought I could not afford. As I

progressed professionally I also
came to ihe erroneous conclusion
that I could get along without ad-
vertising. Like many artists I de-
cided it wiser to invest the money
I mii;ht lioller had spent on ;.dvcr-
llslng otherwise.

Result of Advertising
Gra>Ju;illy I made acquainl.uice.s.

of course. LikewiKO I nr>a<le many
friends lUit now thai I look hiick

at the period, I realize that when-
ever I si flick a new theiitre I li;i(!

to Introduce niyHilf to the in.in^ii^'.ct,

the slafje hands, »ho oUier .irtist.s

on the bill, the hotnl rc,i::.i an<l

others. When I visited an nt^ency 1

also had mucb explanation to offer.

Of course -on return trips this was
unnecessary, but the point I want to
make clear Is that the Initial visit
was that of a total stranger.
Now to the RESULT of advertis-

ing. After my first and subsequent
advertisements were published, all

la "Variety," the other people
sought me to introduce themselves
and thus I was spared the neces-
sity, and ofttlmes embarrassment,
to explain who I was, what I did,

etc Now when I visit a theatre
they know who Senator Murphy is

and this I attribute solely to the
publicity of my "Variety" advertis-
ing.

My correspondence receives
prompt and courteous recognition
and from practical obscurity I sud-
denly emerged into comparative
prominence, through sane, original
and properly placed advertising in

"Variety." Now 1 am a strict dis-
ci|>le of printer's ink, and propose
to advoriitie consistently in

"Varioly" throuKhout the remainder
of my slay in show bUHinuss.

My study has taught mc that ad«
verliHing properly placed and prop-
cryl limed c.innot (itil hut bring re-

Hulls a hundredfold worth the ex-
(icnrlil j/r(>.

"Vjiriety" is uiiiiu<-stioriHlily tlio

only me.lium in t)i<- .'iliovv Ixi.siiie.ss

tli;il loDclicH ev<i y wlicri'. My iid-

vl'e lo hrother itnd M.stci artists is

lo , iilvcili.se, .idverllso, advortlsf

and ttien advertise.
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Insurance a
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August 21, 1925

At different times there is reported loss of articles, wearing apparel, etc.,

from the dressing rooms of di£Ferent theatres throughout the country. Yale locks

have been put on the doors; every caution has been taken by the management,

but still articles arc missing.

I have endeavored to insure the effects of the artists on the Keith-Albee Cir-

cuit, but I find no company will take group insurance where people are coming

and going every week. There is no reason why vaudeville artists—both men and

women—^should not insure their own effects while traveling throughout the coun-

try. And I advise that this be done. Managers cannot be responsible unless

there is a lack of interest on their part to furnish proper locks on the doors and

use every reasonable precaution. After that, it is up to the artists to protect their

wardrobes by putting them hi trunks—^also their valuables.
;

>

I realize any loss to a vaudeville artist is serious, but if they don't take

enough interest in their own affairs to insure their belongings, then the responsi-

bility must in the future be theirs. ,

/

I,

MEW YORK'S NIGHT LIFE
(Continued from page 1)

saturation which often, for all Its

privacy, becomes notoriously public

for that very reason. The'lntenslve

drlnkfest within confined quarters

takes Us toll In dulling sensibilities

and beclouding reason with l 3 re-

sult something untoward happens to

the accompaivlment of official inves-

tigation.

Flapper Is Queen
Those are generalities, but the

chorus girl who knew what it meant
to be a chorus girl in Broadway pro-

ductions of yesteryear will tell you
complainingly that the stage door

Johnny is dwindling; that the dyed-
in-the-wool native has become out-

numbered by visiting firemen and
collegiate upstarts who still respect

the allure of the spangles. But for

the main, the flapper is holding

way. The cozy apartment has he-

come the scene of night fife- festiv-

ity and Jollity. The gaiety of the

open boulevards has become incon-

venient and indiscreet.

Those smart jupper clubs still do-

ing trade are drawing certain sets

because somebody or other cleverly

made it the smart thing to patronize

such and such place on such and
such night. The celebs and noclety

mix indiscriminately at certain

haunts for artificially set causes.

Rounder Limited
But the rounder finds his sphere

limited. In truth, he is more apt to

seek out a Harlem black and tan

for atmosphere than play the mld-
town or Greenwich Village places.

The latter has become crude In its

mundane pursuit of the chump's
shekels. None but the chump knows
that and he learns eventually when
going through the arithmetic proc-

ess at the end of the evening.

Broadway has little to hold. There
Is more adventure and color In

"mixing" at some of the cheap dance
halls, where the romance of youth
at least commands a certain charm,

than there is in silting back for-

mally at the cabarets which draw
nouveau-riche trade that biags of

each bottle of wine It opons.

For the main, the cabs plufcc them-
selves In the woman's wcur and
clothing trace papers becau^o the

out-of-town buyers will become Im-
prcRKod with the name as a ilcstlna-

Uon to steer his host to. For the

rest, the song-plugger and the

"cakie" with his pottle of ginger-

ale and elaborately surreptitious

motions in adding the forbidden
grape, complete the personnel. Num-
bered amongst these maybe some
"swells" who are Just as apt to en-
rich the house with a few dollars

on the oouvert for mineral water,

contenting themselves with compeft-
sating the resort with (heir au8titr«

presence.
^

Not Naughty—Only Ridioul^be

The shows are all mecbsnical,
painstakingly staged to be niiughty

and, daring, but only ridiculous. One
exception is on Main street^ the Club
Alabahi, whcse colored talent under
expert Caucauslan tutelage has pro-

duced likely effects that command a

bit of respect The others. If they
draw, are dominated by ego person-

alities whose sheer entertaining

ability and basic likability frankly
counter-balance their egoism, mak-
ing for what is known as the per-

sonal draw, but not of lasting qual-

ity unless mov^d from place to place

i or supplemented by changing at-

tractions.

The Speak- Easy Drama
The speak- easies speak dramas

for themselves. Nothing hypocriti-

cal there. Everything is open and
above board. Yoi. come to drink. Ton
recline pacifically and Irrigate the
tonsils as thoroughly as the mental
and physical pace permits. The
speak-easy is the most harmless in-

stitution. Whether stag or in cou-
ples, they stagger out quietly after

•ettllng for the damage, sans couvert
and the other larcenies, and even-
tually retire to that ultimate harbor
of New York's night Hl^^the com-
fortable apartment. The attraction

there is nobody's buslnesn. The radio

and the phonograph permit desirable

dance music at will.

The common garden variety type
of speak-easy has lately given away
to elaborate drinking clubs, ap-
pointed with sleeping accommoda-
tions for the pasa-outs or other In-

eftlclenta with also other uses. But
these are truly exclusive and ac-
cordingly expensive.

The Apartment Rendezvous
The upper west side apartment

renilezvoiis of .loml- public nature is

another onsla of distinctive charac-

ter A dimly lit Interior with ante-
rooms ailjiiceiit, a muffled piano and
a couple or thrcu "hostcbsea" are the

attractions in addition to the liquor.

The tariff depends on the visitor and
the hostess.

Another exceptionally sordid

phase of night life that seems par-
ticularly appealing to the Times
square "wise mob," which hangs on
to the fringe of the show business,

being not actually of the profesh,

but catering In commercial or other

respects to the native of Broadway,
revolves on what a pfomlnent play
broker calls "the third sex" for en-
tertainment. These girlish boys and
manly women feature a style of

comedy that is as distinctive as the
native negro's when he is playing to

his own people and not adulterating
his stuff for the whites. The parties

of such nature become classics

among night life divertisement l>e-

cause of their own peculiar and un-
fortunate character.
Greenwich Village was alleged to

be notorious for such entertainment,
but the side streets of the 40's and
60's between Fifth avenue and
Broadway seem the favorite stamp-
ing grounds.

Variety next week will publish the
second installment of thia.series, en-
titfed Night Life in Qreenwieh Vil-

IsBS.

UNIONS VS. THEATRES
(Continued from page 5)

members will get a small Increase.
The compromise is expected to give
the A. P. L. membres a seven per-
cent raise, although no intimation
of accepting has been given by the
union.

Buffalo, Aug. 26.

The situation between the stage-
hands and Theatrical Managers'
Association may mean that every
house in Buffalo will close after
Bept 1 if the T. M. A. sticks to its

determination to stand for no raise.

The present agreement ends the
first of next month and no settle-

ment ha^ been, reached. A meeting
between stagehands and managers
was held herie last week but both
sides appeared deadlocked.

EN0A6EMEHT8
George Allison and Helen Carew,

"Gunpowder."
Helen Hedd and S. A. Arnold,

"Spooks."
Gladys Hulburt, "Caught."
Blythe Daly, "Outside Looking In."
Norman Trevor an<i Kay Johnson,

"All Dressed Up"
Jane Meredith, "Bed and Board."
Jack Roselelgh, "What Price

Glory?"
Elsie lAwson, 'Leonora Harris,

"Venice for Two."
Peggy Allenby. James Spottswood

and George W. Barbler, "Duty."
Flora Le Breton, "The ' ilcony

Walkers."
Donald Moek, Suzanne Caubert,

Mabel Montgomery, Kate Mayhew,
E.sther Sommer.<i, Antoinette Rochte,
Walter Davis, Homer Barton, Wel-
UnKton K. Romaine, Edward Jones
and Frank Fanning, "Easy Terms."
Donald Foster, "Friend Wife."
Mavla Acaro, "Dearest Enemy."
Joan Clement, "Sunny."
Conchlta PIquer, "S\y High."
Harry Bercsford, "The S hool

Mistress."
Elsie Esmond and Malde Turner,

"The Book of Charm."
Iseth Munro and Bella Po^any,

"Captain Jinks."

Rochester, N. T., Aug. 25.

Managers of the Regent, Victoria,

Temple, Fay's and Victoria the-

atres are negotiating with represen-
tatives of the Rochester Musicians'
Protective Association, which has
demanded a wage increase that
would put musicians employed In

the five theatres on a par with mu-
sicians In the Eastman Theatre
orchestra.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 25.

Whether 8an Francisco theatres
are to have orchestras after Fri-
day depends upon the union. De-
mands made upon theatres for six

months' contracts and a six-hour
day instead of six and a half hours
under current contract, besides a
substantial raise for organists have
been flatly refused 'ly allied amuse-
ment Industries representing all

theatre interests in the Bay cities.

The operators' union has asked
a raise from $1.35 an hour to $1.80,

whhh was liltcwlHe refused. Subse-
quent action by the operators is

problematical.
It marks the first time in local

history of theatres dealing with
the unions that managers have
agreed 100 per cent, on action.

HOUSES OPENING '

Burlington, In., Aug. 25: !

The Grand theatre, Burlington, la^

has been taken over by Oscar Jacobs

and -W. H. Marshall./dlrector of pub-
licity, W. V. M. A.. The Grand will

probably open in September as al

Junior Orpheum house.
Strand, Reading, Pa., will be-*

come a vaudeville house Aug. 29«

iMoked out of Philadelphia. It's al

Carr & Schad theatre.

J
ICABRIAOES

Nick CoT)eland to Rhea Catto, W
Detroit, Aug. 19. The newlyw€di<
are a vaudeville partnership.
Kenneth Maynard, screen actoz))

to Mary^ £• Depper, writer, at Lak^
Arrowhead, Cal., Aug. 18.

Don C. Krull, assistant dramatld
critic, Los Angeles "Herald," tol

Irene Lacey, Brownswood, Texas,)

at Los Angeles, Aug. 18.

Antonlnette Zoellner (Zoellnell

Musical Quartette) to Earl Chap-*

man, non-professional, at Los An-^

geles, Aug. 19.

Polly Salisbury (pictures) to Johii

Boldt, baritone, July 31. Both of De-»

troit.

Lew Caites (Caltes Bros.) "Art-

ists and Models" to Nancy Deckerii

vaude single, at Newark, N. J.<

Aug. 19.

Caroline Hannah, Merrlam, Karij

to Nell Schaffner. in Iowa. Both o«

Angell stock.

Fred P. Wells, actor, to Helea

Martin, dancer, both of New Yor^j

in Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 13.

IN AND OUT
The Texas Four left the bill at

the Albee, Brooklyi), Thursday
night of last week (Aug. 21). Four
Harmony Kings took the vacancy.

INCORPORATIONS
.- California

Paul R. Bicknell Productions, lno«

Los Angeles. Capital, $60,000.

Connecticut.
Colonial Theatres, Inc, of Brlstolf

authorized 'apltal, $200,0. •; to be^

gin business with $142,000; Inrorpor"*

ators are: Donato A. Pietroria, Ar-

thur H. Lockwood and S. liusseH

Mink, all of Bristol. -J:

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spfck, Aurf«

17, in the Lying-ln-Hospitnl. CM-
cago, daughter. The father is <>'

Bayes and Speck. The Specks li.ivo

been married 16 years, wltli tlii»

their first child.
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CODPLE OUSTED

FROM CADILLAC

PeSrea Ducora S«y> Sign*

^Didn't Warn Her

SUSSKOIDELECrROCllTED

IN FLORIDA HOTEL

gone one on one of the upper

floon at the Hotel Cadillac heard

the voice of a male In a room only

supposed to be occupied by a fe-

male .early Saturday morning and

notified the night clerk. The atten-

tion 9t the house detective, Edward
preaSergast, waa immediately called

to till* violation, and he Investl-

^gatei.

Afl a result Prendergaat Anally

locatffd the room complained of.

Then was no response to his rap
on the door, he said, and he used a
pass key, with the result that short-

ly afterward Karl Sin]on8, who said

he wks a producer, 80 years old and
living at No. 61 Grove street, this

city, and Delores Ducora, 22, movie
actress, were boolced as prisoners
in the West 47th street police sta-
tion.

Ihe hotel detective charged them
both with disorderly conduct, Si-
mons having no business in Miss
Ducora's room at that hour of the
night and Miss Ducora with enter-
tainUig Simons In her room with-
6ut the l<nowIedge of the hotel. SI-
moas^ when the detective entered
the room, was said to be sitting on
the bed with his coat off. Miss
Ducora protested against the action
of the hotel, because she sayB there
are no signs posted In her room pro-
hibiting her having friends call on
her at any hour.

In the station house they both
tried to get in touch with some
lawyer, and both threatened they
would bring suit for damages
against the hotel. Simons also tried
to get In touch with Norman Car-
roll, brother of Earl, who, he said,
was collaborating with him at pres-
ent In the rehearsal of a new play
'entitled "The Love Call."

Both were finally bailed by Joseph
Brown, who conducts the Carroll
Restaurant, and one of the first
things that Miss Ducora did after
her release was to visit the Cadillac
and check out. She left no for-
warding address.
When arraigned In the West Side

Court later Saturday morning both
were ordered to appear there for a
further hearing.

Attempted to Fix Faulty Light

in Room—Tragedy Kept

From Widow

Mrs. Charlotte Susskind, beoause
of severe injuries suffered In an
automobile accident, probably will

not be apprised for som* time that
she is a widow. Her husband, Joe
Susskind, was electrocuted Friday
night at the Royal Danell Hotel,
Palm Beach, Florida. The electro-

cution was accidental, the victim
attempting to fix the light in his

room. Mr. Susskind was 44 years
old.

The pioneer Inn owner bad gone
to Florida to recoup his fortune.

Returning to his room In the hotel

after a dip in the surf, he traced a
faulty wire to the central switch
box of the hostelry. The wet bath-
ing suit accentuated the shock.

The deceased was a well known
Broadwaylte. With his brother,

Harry, he started the Blossom
Heath Inn at Lynbrook, L. I.

Murray's Roman Gardens, 42nd

Street, was another Susskind ven-

ture, until he sold out again, latter-

ly turning to Florida.

His brother, Harry, is still oper-

ating the Pelham Heath Inn, Pelham
Parkway. N. Y., now jMidlocked for

Volstead violations, and also owner
of the Marigold Gardens on the

same street at Pelham.
Joe Susskind came from Russia a

youngster and was «lven his start

by James B. Regan at the old

Knlckerb<»cker Hotel as the cloak-

room concessionaire, which was the

basis for Mr. Sussklnd's success.

Interment took place yesterday
(Aug. 25) at Montteflore cemetery,
Springfield, L>. I.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Loses $17,000 in Gems
Stanley Hershon, manufacturing

Jeweler, 2 West 47th street, is seek-
ing the return of $17,035 worth of

gems either stolen from his pocket
or lost as he was returning to his

ofl^lce from the Chelsea Exchange
13ank, 4Slh street and Seventh
avenue.
Hershon, when he discovered his

loss, ran to the West 47th street

detective bureau and told Detectives
Bob Farrell and Charles Dugan of

his belief he was robbed. The bau#
bles were in a brown envelope. Few
of the gems were on "memo."
He furnished Mie detectives with

a Hat of the missing gems.

THE FEMININE SIDE

Picture Bett*r Than Book
A picture fan who had read Rex Beach's novel from which the film,

"Winds of Chance," was taken, would say, after seeing the picture:
"The film and the novel might claim to be second cousins, but the film
Is more Interesting. The scenes are made to seem r«al, and the actors
well selected. Anna Q. NILsson as "Countess" Courtean does some excep-
tionally clever work as she pumps from her hUsband his scheme to
"frame" an Innocent man. Viola Dana adds piquancy as Rouletta Kirby,
PeUte daughter of a Klondike gambler. One could scarcely blime the

I sentimental Poleon Doret, French-Canadian admirer, for calUng her
'•poor HI bird." Victor McLaglen does this role with sincerity and great
Ltenierness.

r^fothy Sebastian as Laure, a Klondike dance hall girl, does well.
One very good scene has tb« little Klrby girl deals the cards for the
'*^*'** ^'**'* Dana gives every evidence of being an old hand at It.
The quaint, tight fitting dresses affected by the women in this picture

looked like they might have come from those dusty old style books
up 1b the attic. Every dress was a princess, every back tight and for-
jnidable. Anna'Q. softened hers up once with a long lace flchu, the
ffail ends hanging almost to her skirt's hem. This was pinned at her
neck with a cameo brooch. Viola had funny little ruffles over her

fiTT**'
*"** "*** '^*"* *" '***" ^*^'** plaids. Dorothy Sebastian did some of

that too. The dresses were all too severe to bear detailed description.
''

If one cares for grim existence, with a great deal of crudity and not
much suspense, it's in "Winds of Chance."

Misnamed Film
Perhaps the producers of "The Brand of Cowardice" know why they

lave it such a name, but no one else does. There are knaves aplenty
In this picture, but not one coward. The part of the horrible hombre
I" I^yed skilfully by Cuyler Supplee, who, as Terrazas, leads a band of
^sperados by night and manages his father-in-law's ranch by day.
he leading feminine role is picturesquely done by CarmeliU Qeraghty,

""•o la not a coward either.

^ 2
fa<it, it requires no small amount of pluck these days for a star

scen'*''^'*'^
'" ""''' three costumes In an entire picture. In most of the

fii w"'*"
^'^''^'fl^ty appears in a quaint little flowered challls frock,

bodif*^
^'^^^ skirt iwlth two deep ruffles on the bottom and with a tight

Puff
^,**^''^^ ""'y trimming Is ^ ruffle around the neck and on the short

that
*'^'"''- ^°^ o"o scene she dons a silk party frock built In tiers

v,>r.
^'^^ tor)j)od off In point lace and black ribbon bands. She is also

|th

Vf-ry «ninrt'in a
riuintlota

black, tight-fitting riding habit, black sailor and white

HELEN YORKE
COLORATURA SOPRANO

From VARIETY, Aug. Bth:

The class of the presentation fol-

lowed the overture when Helen
Yorke sang "A fors' e' lul." Miss
Yorke's upper register was excellent
and her voice possesses unusuul
volume on the high notes. Judging
by the way she was received her
stay here should be indefinite.

Exclusive management
Mrs. A. K. Bendix, New York City

A. C'S 2 A. H. CLOSING

Atlantic City. Aug. 26.

The hotel managers, having com-
plained that the cabarets' late hours
hurt their business, a 2 a. m. curfew
has been established for all th« re-
sort cafes when music and singing
must cease. They were wont here-
tofore to close at dawn, resulting
in early morning home-trudging,
disturbing other guests In the hotels
and general annoyance, as alleged.

A mysterious move last week was
the stationing of a policeman in

front of the Embassy Club on the
Uoardwalk to enforce 2 a. m. clos-
ing. That was the only sentinel so
stationed at the cafes. The others
running per usual.

The 2 o'clock closing, however,
now is general.

B'WAY'S FEMININE SMOKERS
The flappers along Mazda Row

are becoming bolder and bolder in

asserting their "mannish" procliv-
ities after the hour of midnight.
The gals are now to be seen parad-
ing Broadway smoking cigarettes.

Formerly they confined the nicotine
exhibition to the restaurants and
cafes and the hotel lobbies.

Winchell Finally Convinced

Walter Winchell, the poetical disseminator of Times Square small talk

for readers of "The Graphic," has been finally convinced the "tough
places" he was steered to downtown by "Two-Gun" Murphy were staged
for him in advance. Following the tip-off In this department last week to

Walter that the "terrible tough" sighu he had seen were pre-arranged,

the smooth (face) Walter disavowed any faith In the tale. He said h»
had been in the places, they were tough and ha knew a tough joint

when he met one.

It was only after a couple of W^alter's 48th street friends affirmed

the story and with Walter present that he accepted It Walter's great
set-back came when he mentioned the toughest place of all. In China-
town, and said that could not have been framed; It was too realistlfl^

whereupon one of the fellows replied:

"It's too bad, but I phoned do"ivn there while you and "Two-Gun" wera
on your way."

Mr. Winchell has now made application for life membership in th«
Nothinglsonthelevel Club.

The Nothingisonthelevel Club ^

The Nothingisonthelevel Club is a secret organlsatlc^n, existent la

but two places—Times Square, New York, and The Loop, Chicago. Its

membership in either place la never disclosed, and the sign of the order

appears to be a knowing glance or a lift of the eyebrow, for those who
can detect It.

Contact with press agents, press matter, night club ladies and gentle-

men, Greenwich Village freaks, card players who deal from the bot-

tom, dice throwers with trained cubes, gamblers with an edge, coin

tossers carrying double heads or tails on one coin, and promoters of

anything that sounds like money makes a Squarehead or Loophound
eligible for Nothingisonthelevel Club membership.

Tax's Farewell For James Hussey
Tomorrow (Wednesday) night Jimmy Hussey will be the guest of

Texas Guinan at a farewell to be held at the Del Fey (El Fey) Club, •

Kew York. It's happening after the theatre's closing hour. Jimmy la

featured in the Elsie Janls-starred "Puzzles," with the show opening

Friday night In South Bend before going to its Chicago run next week.

The Club Del Fey changed its name from El Fey after Tex moved from
her own named club back to the old stamping ground. Tex sent out

the notification for the Hussey party in the form of a summons, soma-
what nervy and satirical on Tax's part. Jimmy will be there although

he never obeys a summons, not even to eft up in time for a mattneai

Did Ha Fall Or Was Hs Pushed?

Around the Square Saturday and Sunday after Sime Silverman cam*
uut with a face that looked like a diagram of a cross roads intersection,

ihe conflrm.<)tion of the report bis normally terrible looking pan had been
tnade worse late Friday night In front of a night club was confirmed.

Silverman has two explanations he gave with others withheld. Ona
was that as a sidewalk Inspector he had tried to penetrate the stona

flagging with his face but that his nose prevented; the other, he was
having his face lifted.

One of the rumors was that as Silverman and some companions fin-

ished their meal in the night club, Silverman made his usual grab for

the check and as usual missed, falling off his chair, but that rumor
was discredited although it is known that he did not pay the check.
The fellow who did pay it, however, and a friend of Silverman's, also a
non-professional, seemed perfectly satisfied later when be saw the check
dodger try to push in the sidewalk.

The Loew Circuit has routed Nat
Nazarro and Buck and Bubbles;

Jack Wilson and Co.; Bob Milo and

Bob Nelson for this season.

FOYER FREED

THE BELOVED CLOWN
T O T O

^^— IN HIS "REVUE A LA MINUTE" -r"- '--^^-

Pantomime speaks a universal lengue, appeals to all, everywhere.
TOTO, a pantnmimist, a creator and originator, pOKSo»8e8 the unique dis-
tinction of making the entire world laugh. Spreads Joy wherever he ap-
pears.
TOTO has led in the silent drama always, whether on the stage or

screen. Starred in the big shows at the New York Hippodrome for two
years, featured with Pathe pictures the following two years, Vt'sn a
headliner for Keith vaudeville five years and now In hiH second ye.*t with
the "Greenwich Village Follies" (last season on Broadway and now on
tour). Here is a record that speaks for it<t£ir.

TOfO requires several asslntants as his ,>i-esent starring vehicle Is the
most pretentious and successful ever produced.

Dicaction—JAMES ALLISON, Hotel Martinique, New York

Band Agent Held Not Guilty off

Larceny

Bernard Foyer, 26, 1674 Broadwar/
arrested Aug. 6 by Detectives Pat-
rick Flood and Thomas Hannlgaa
on the charge of grand larceny, waa
freed in the West Side Court br
Magistrate Max S. Levlne. . uyer'
was arrested after he walked Into
the West 47tb street detectlva
bureau and stated that he under-
stood a warrant had been Issued
for him on the complaint of Harrjr
Walker, booking agent of orches-
tras and bands. Walker's office !••

at 1674 Broadway.
Is filing his complaint with tha

detectives. Walker declared that
Foyer had withheld certain com-
missions collected by the latter
which charge I'oyer denied.
Foyer read the account in Variety

that Walker had sworn out a war-
rant for him and came back to New
York to clear himself.
The oourt, after hearing the tes-

timony, dismissed the complaint.

Colored Wafter League

Under the leadership of Billr
Pierce, colored agent, a James J.
Walker Colored Theatrical League
Is to be formed this week, all the
members to be bona fide residents
of the city who are eligible to vote.
A meeting place has been offered

the Ijeague, which will elect offi-

cers and maintain club quarter*
until after the election.
Fully 100 names are pledged to

give the club a start.

RANDALL SYNDICATINO •

Ed Uandall, theatrical cartoonist,
starts syndicating a comic strip for
the Hearst papers next month.
New York Will be represented by
the "Mirror." The subject will ha
non-theatrical, concerning the ad-
ventures of tVo foreigners In Amer-
ica.

Uandall was the flt'st to Inaugu-
rate the comic strip jierci-eiliipe sys-
tem of vandevllle criilclsm In tha
New Y'lrk "Dully News."
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"BILLBOARD" PROMOTING DISCONTENT

A peculiar circular letter has been sent out by "The Billboard."

Its contents wouM seem to seek to promote discontent, and the

letter reads as advocating unionism by organized forces of burlesque.

Addressed to "Mr. Advertising Agent," the letter has been sent

to ail of the Columbia burlesque theatres. It commences, "Fraternal

Friend," and ts signed by one of the paper's staff men In its New
York office.

The letter holds several paragraphs, one reading:
"

"Alone, you can do little or nothina to protect or promote your
own interest, but in cooperation with the Theatrical Press Repre-

sentatives and the International Alliance of Billposters and Billers,

you can become *n indispensable factor in burlesque that cannot
be ignored.

"If you mn not already a member of either, make immediate
application for membership, thereby pre- assuring protection for

your position.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."

What direct connection there may be, If any. between the T. P.

R. and the Billposters, the letter from '"The Billboard" does not
state. The Billposters' alliance is an arm of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, but the Theatrical Press Representatives are

not so aligned, although "The Billboard" may believe the T. P. R.
Is a union body.
Burlesque men seeing the circular letter accepted it as a vague

"feeler" by "The Billboard" as to how the advertising agents felt

on unionism. It was also looked upon as an effort by the out-

door weekly to create discontent within the ranks of burlesque.

MODELS AND THRILLS
(COLUMBIA)

Peck ft J.irboe production, with "comely
scenes, orlslnol lyrics and music Inierpolated
by Dalph SinKer. MuHieal numt>ors produceU
ky Hilly Koud. Staged and produced under

^jKTson*! uperrlalon of Harry Jarboe."
*Hi. Jarboe waa formerly a bouse inanaser
(or the Columbia Burlcsquo Circuit. This
•how Inst (enson under title of "Ilippely
Bop" <0«o.) Peck * Kolb. Bom* of former
pro>luclijn retained, with all new prliiclpala

and chonis.

Prlnclpale; Gerdee Orette. Otto Oretto Jr..

Sthel Abbott. Bvelyn Wbltney. Ver% Win-
ton, Den lj>Tine, Otto Oretto Sr , Ella Jolin-
on. Bill Pavia, Billy M. OrceDe, Geo.
Oretta

To be temperate this may Ije set
down merely an a bad burlesque
eh-jVf—intemperate is may be la-
beled terrible.

Starting at 8.30 and ending at 11,

there happened in between the
drearies': tw<i and one half hours
ever passed in a burlesque theatre.
It's a toss up between the principals
and the material. Nothing got any-
thing. If the material wer« there
the principals were not, and if the
principals had material, the chance^
were that they would not have
known what to do with It.

During the intermission at least
100 people from among less than
half an orchestra failed to return
Monday evening. The gaps could
be seen at the start of the final

part.

That this Is the show's second.
Week is no ofCset There is little

here to build with. Among the
women is not one who means a
thing to a burlesque company, while
among the men it might be said
that Ben Loring and Billy M. Greene
should have a chance with some
material at least worth while for
Jtnyone to handle.

The matter of muffed cues, ad Itb-
bing made necessary to cover up,
and ragged work at times may be
p:aced aga:inst the early start, but
even with that there is nothing left.

The show broke in last week on the
Poughkeep.sle-N e wb u r gh split.
Whatever the trouble here Is could
have been noted then for It's a mat-
ter of people principally.

It may as well be accepted before
.the week is over that there must
be an eniire revision of this show.
Any Columbia man may detect its
shortcomings by writhing out In
front while the audience alIow.=i
every bit of business, all gags, song'j
*nd numbers to die standing up.

For the first 40 minutes there
•was hardly a handclap, and that
loneiy noise was made by a hilari-
ous fellow in the orchestra whom
the special officer kept an eye on
How the house as a whole kept
from raszing the entire performance
Is a wonder and speaks wonderfully
well for the reformation of the gal-
lery by ihe Columbia house man-
agement

It's too bad to send this slam in
on the opening of the Beanon at the
Columbia and against Geo. Peck's
Bhow. but it's the only thing to be
aid, for Peck & Jarboe. producers
of this attraction, may as well con-
elude they cannot put this one over
as it now stands. Mr. Jarboe is

proKram-credlted with supervising
the staging. Unless he actually did
he should be glad to remove the
line.

Jack Singer Inserted a couple of
BCtMifs. One is Singer's old "Su-
marine" tr.avesty, now closing the
porformancp, by far th© only bit to
appiiiach funniment but ruined for
nearly its whole time by the prin-
cipals playlnK in it. Tlie bedroom
•cene is another capable of fun un-
der proper hamlllng, but it did
Blighty little here.

Louise Mesfreau, prima donna.
adviHPd Variety Monday morninK
•he had withdrawn from the show
through illness and sUKgestod that
Jf billed, it be montioncil. Mls.s
Mp.»«tt;au was proKramt-d but the
show's rnannper s'ntotl hrr siirroH-
sor. not programed, Is Vora WInton
M'f" WInton hrirt the htindicap of
rushing In on short notice. Other-

MUTUAL GIBCUIT
Band Box Revue — Corinthian,

Rochester.

Chick Chick — Oayety, Wilken-
Barre.

Cunningham E and Gang—Mutual,
Washington.
French Models—Garrick, St. Iiouis.

Giggle*—Empress, St. PauL
Girlie Qirle—Gayety, Scranton.
Happy Hours—£^ route.

Hey Ho—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Hollywood Follies—l.yrlc New-

ark.
Hotsy Totsy—31-2, Cohen's. New-

burg; 3-B, Ii. O.
Hurry Up—Gayety, Baltimore.
Innocent Maids—Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
Jackson E and Friends—Empire,

Cleveland.
Jaxz Time Revue—Empress, Cln-

clnnatJ.
Kandy Kids—Garrick, De4 Moines.
Kuddling Kutiea — Trocadero,

Philadelphia.
Lafftn' Thru—Strpind, Toronto.
Lament Jack and Bunch—Capitol,

Indianapolis.
Make It Peppy—Gayety, Minne-

apolis.
Moonlight Maids—Howard,. Bos-

ton.
Naughty Nifties—En route.
Night Hawks—Savoy, Atlantic

City.
Pleasure—31-2. L. O.; 8-5, Park,

Brie, Pa.
Red Hot—Calumet, Chlcag}.
Round the Town—Gayety, Mil-

waukee.
Smiles and Ktssea—Milea-Royal.

Akrtin.
Speed Girls—Cadillac, Detroit
Speedy Stepper*—Olympic, New

York.
Step Along—Hudson, Union Hill.

Step Lively Girle—Majestic, Jer-
sey City.

Stolen Sweets— Mutual-Empress,
Kansas City.
Sugar Babies—Gayety, LiOuisTllle.
Tempters—Star, Brooklyn.
Whiz Bang Babies—Garden, Buf-

falo.

Ckveland oo Clean-np

Cleveland, Aug. K.

Safety Director Edwin D. Barry
opened fife this week upon theatrical

obscenities of all shades and de-

grees. The Empire Mutual (bur-

lesque) theatre, was the first to fee('

the heavy hand of censorship. Lines
declared by Director Barry to be
"vulgar" were slashed unmercifully.

Manager George Young, of the

Empire, later declared the parts

stricken from the show were not

nearly so vulgar as alleged. Further
investigation of theatricals here has
been forewarned by Barry.

COLUMBIA CntCUIT
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 31}

Bathing Besutles—Xttplre, New-
ark.

Beet Show in Town—Gayety, De-
troit.

Black and Whits Rsvus—Colum-
bia, New York.

Bringing Up Fsthsr—Casino,
lirooklyn.

Burlesque Carnival—Empire. To-
ledo.

Chuckles—Sl-X Academy. Rich-
mond: S-6 Academy, Norfolk, Va.

Fashion Parade—Colonial, Utica.

Foiliee of Day—Palace. Baltimore.

Gay Old Time—Gayety, Buffalo.

Golden Crook—11-1 Van Curler

O. H., Schenectady.

Happy Moments—Empire. To-
ronto.

La Revue Parisian—Caaiao. Bos-
ton.

Let's Go—Lyceum, Columbus.

Lucky San»bo—Star and Garter,

Chicago.

Look Us Over—Gayety, St. Louis.

Miss Tabasco—31-1 Wheeling, W.
Va.; 2 ZanesvlUe, C; «-5 Canton, O.

Mcdels and Thrills— Empire,
Brooklyn.

Monkey Shinee—Casino, PhUadel-
phia.

Mutt and Jeff—Gayety, Rochester.

Peek-a-Boo—Orpheum, Paterson.

Powder Puff Frolic—Gayety, Bos-
ton.

Rarin' to Qo—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Reynolds, Abe—Miner's Bronx,

New York.
Seven Eleven—SI New London,

Conn.; 2 Merlden; 3-6 Lyric,
Bridgeport.

Silk Stocking Revue—Olympic,
Cincinnati.

Steppe, Harry—Hurtig A Sea-
men's. New York.

Step On It—Hyperion, New Haven.
Talk of Town—Empire, Provi-

dence.
Watson, Sliding Billy—SO-S Lyric.

Dayton; 3 Springfield C; 4 Terro
Haute, Ind.; 5 Vincennes.

Williams, Mollis—Gayety, Kan-
sas City.
Wilton, Joe Club—Gayety. Wash-

ington.
Wine, Woman and Song—^Co-

lumbia, Cleveland.

Burlesque Engagements
The Columbia Casting Exchange

has booked the following players
with Columbia shows: Dorsey By-
ron, "Bathing Beauties"; Sebastian
Meza, "Chuckles"; Belle Stanley,
'Harry Steppe's O. K."; Ernest R.
Whitman and wife, 'Lucky Sambo";
George Fitzgerald. Kavanaugb and
Ramon, "Stone and Pillard Co.";
Andy Martini, Bob Capron. Mann
and Hale, "Irons and Clamage";
Cleora and Bob Bros., Frasler Trio,
Leddy and Leddy, "John G. Jer-
mon"; Peggy Aheam. Daisy Dean,
"Reynold's Rounders"; Oballo and
Adrienne. "Peek A Boo"; Lola
Pullman, "Happy Momenta"; Louis
Colonna. Lunch and May, Morlen
and Mason, Joe Forte and partner,
"La Revue Parislenne"; Rex Weber,
"Joe Wilton's Girl Club"; Hazzard
and Spellman. Vic Plant, Jack Gib-
son, Marie Tyler, Jack Harrington,
"Mollie WUliams."

r
PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY
. THURSDAY, AUGUST 27

"' Dexter Park Stadiunt

BOUT WINNER
Willie Harmon vs. Rsy Mitchell. .>... Harmon ...^
Eddie Anderson vs. Jackis Snyder. ...Anderson „»..
Jos Qlick vs. Tony Palmar Glick .....««w

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28

Rockaway Bsach Club

King Solomon vs. Romsro Rojas Solomon
Golden City Arena

Joey Silvers vs. Psts Hartlsy Silvers ....*»
Msrty Silvers vs. Jos Kaufmaa Kaufman ....
Pal Silvers vs. Tommy Dovins Silvers

!

ODDS
»*««ft*jkA 3-1

t s s * s e s • 8*5
— .-... 6-5

... ..... 2-1

>...«••. 9'5
•••... .sven

2-1

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 i.--.''',,
• * '>,'.,-

Commonwsalth Club

Black Bill vs. Young Dsnioo BIsck Bill 7-5
Cirilin Olano vs. Lew McFarland Olano 2-1

Ridgewood Grove
Joe Silvsni vs. Carl Carter.. Carter sven
Jim Sigmund vs. t. Jondex Sigmund 7-S
Murrsy Gitlitz vs. Chief Halbran Gitiitz even
. Selections, 287; Winners, 1»4; Drsws, 35; Lessrs, 88» -

INSIDE STUFF—ON SPORTS 4
Piratss- Giants' Orsat Draw

New York made more fuss over the week-end double headers stagi

by the Pirates and the Giants than it has for the last three Wor]
Series. Reserved seat tickets were at a premium while Pittsbu
was still in Brooklyn and the postponement of Friday's two games, d«
to rain, addad to the general confusion. On Saturday reserved sas
pasteboards were selling at $5 a smash with none to be bad. while «
Sunday the price soared to $10. One spec is reported to have rid bin
self of SOO of the Sabbath stubs at the latter sum. The New York cl'

came from under the Friday situatlion by making those tickets good ft

today (Tuesday) and refunding where the demand waa insistent.
The official attendance was quoted at 106,000 for the double headt

(Saturday and Sunday) with the local dallies giving a column of the
front pages Sunday morning to pan the police and the management ft

the way the Saturday jam was handled. Seat holders couldn't get net
the park and some 80,000 still outside. The stands were practically f4
at 12.46 on that day, an hour before game time^

Big- Hearted. Bookie
Last week at Saratoga the smart money was badly fooled when

rank outsider. Miss Stanley, romped home an easy winner in a six furloj
race. But aot all the books prospered on that race, for there was
well concealed tip played by a few bettors.
One in the clubhouse approached a layer and asked for a $20 bet

Miss Stanley, quoted at SO to 1. The bookie replied: "Sure, and wrt
the slip 10« to 1 for that baby." Bo the "sucker" copped a |3,000 bankro

Slim Picking for Bookies
The bookies are not getting fat at Saratoga. One waa report)

1300,000 in the box with only half the meet over. Only a lot of upsil

of favorites can save that chap. Among the bookies. M. 8. Sheedy yn
noticed. Mike was willing to take or make a bet. and is reported Into
ested in one of the books.

Scouts Watching High Schools
Big league ball club scouts are keeping close tabs on high school niiu

for future greats, folng so far as to coach the kids through the summi
An example is a Phillies scout, who has been at Atlantic City for son

time advising Al Hedley, a first baseman, whom the scout rates

wonder. George Smith, a kid pitcher in the same city, may go um
contract with the Giants. . However, Smith is anxious to attend P<

and it is likely McGraw will permit the boy to develop at college, hoi

ing a string to him meanwhile.
-t

'«

lOl

wise Miss Mesereau's illness Is, or
was, if not serious, fortunate, for no
one can appear to advantage among
this bunch.

Choristers to the number of 18
are nicely dressed and fairly good-
looking, but some of them need the
twice dally performances for awhile
to permit them to take their fee;

off of the floor with more ease.
Also they can stand rehearsals for
the next 30 dayn.

Not really the opening of the Co-
lumbia seaKon but the start of the
theatre's season with "Models and
Thrills" playing a preliminary week
Jack Reid's "White and Black Re-
vue" will mark the official season's"
opening at the Cnlumbi.'i next week
The censor committee can .sit

right in on the Peck A Jarboe pro-
duction. NauKht can better it ex-
rfptlng new people and other ma-
terial, in the m.-ilii. Tlie perform-
ance is rle.in and as Is, the box-
otfieep will lie le.in if continued.

intne.

CHICAGO'S RODEO WU
BECOME ANNUAL EVEM

Eddie—MILLER and BENARD—
"THE MINUTE MEN OF MELODY"

The pre-eminent exi>onents of Harmony and Syncopation,
feature for Vaudeville and High Class Picture Theatres.
Showing (this week), August 24. , .

August 24-27, Jefferson, New York.
August 28-30, Coliseum, N#w York.
Picture bourns, WILLIAM MORRIS ofllee.
For vaudevlUe, ARTHUR KLEIN. ^^ —1- , - .

Ben

A pos4U*e

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Tad Lucas, cowgirl from Doui

las. Wyo.. was the only particlpai

in Tex Austin's rodeo at Grant Fai

Stadium last week to win more
one prize, .'^he copped the f<

riding crown and the relay chi

pionship for women. She colleci

11,100.

The largest cash prize, $1.3'

went to Rube Roberts, Dewey, Okl

who bested the field at steer wr
ling. Calf-roping honors went
Louis Jones of Crlstoval, Tex.,

$1,000 cash.

Other winners Include: Lo
Trickey, Pendleton, Ore., eowi

bronco riding, fSOO; Chester B
Ft. Worth, Tex., fancy roping, f
Frank Burns, Cheyenne, Wyo., co'

boys' relay. $300; Bob A.iklns, Mil

City, Mont., bronc riding, $1/'

Buck Stuart, Ft. Worth, Tex.,

riding, $dOO.

Simultaneously with the awan
of prizes it was announced by

11am Mann, of the Association

Commerce, that the rodeo will

come an annual event here.

$200,000 required to stage the r

was quickly recovered by ^^^^

tendances of from 60,000 to 7»

with the final receipts not only

ting a profit to all concerned,

providing a fund to guarantee

year's contest.

Many of the rodeo conU'S'

taav0 gone to Aurora to pariici

In the Central States Kxposit
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PALACE
„,w .«•> a load of show ••t tha

,^.^thU we«k and. deaplte the
*^*

tStlMHce of dancing, the entire

^''n'^nuy'd wcwlly. MUch of the
'"

HI? talong* to two acu to the

i",!.S*rSnln|. These were the Six

-.JclJropenlng with Arab Bround

umS *nd pyramids, and the
p"'"^ rour. male quartet, who

vhummed them la the second spot

T>cld«Ully the success of Uioae two

• rnVta added evidence that the
"',"" "ukes pre-war vaudeville.

'hey at* UP J«"» Bedlnl's after-

aece. wVch closed.

Th» Barr Twins (New Acts) were

hird to a nice, soft apot. getting the

rst 'crack at them with danclijg.

vhick clicked in the position. Eddie

Celson. following, was the only

onie*y turn in the first portion.

^claoa has come far since he split

rith Del Chain. His current spe-

lalt* tocludes Dolly, an eye-sooth-

ne flapper, and Officer Byron. His

iptntag 1" a series of sure-fire

uu»;hi from his entrance on the toy

rlcyale to his argument with the

raffle cop. His sense of travesty

,nd burlesque predominates here.

lis next bit Is a travesty dance. The
iri dees it on the up and up. and
»'elson hops on for contrast. The
nuch-clalmed towel costume is

sed here. He encored with a uke
ong and sowled them.

Grant and Wing (New Acts), as-

sted by V. Wheeler Wadsworth and
>rchestra. followed. Stransre as it

eemed, the dancing was no confllc-

lon with all the hoofing that pre-
eded, and the pair pranced away
rlth hit honors.
After intermission Lillian Shaw
lade them roll over and beg with
er three character songs. Her
penlng number, "Relatives," is the
nly new one. but "The Bride" and
Married" never went better. Bddle
:uss«Ii in Paul Gerard Smith's
Compliments of the Season" (New
cts) followed. Buszell scored per-
onally despite the indifferent ve-
ide and but fair support.
Harlnnd Dixon (New Acts) next

fing the bell, and Jean Redinl, as-
isted by Bluoh Landolf. Juggled,
nd held them in for the afterpiece
rhich Bedini put on. The after-
lece received a couple of ptVigs from
illlaa Shaw and Harland Dixon,
oth of whom mentioned it In their
urtaln speeches and both of whom
egged the audience to remain. At
le conclusion of Bedlnl's nine mln-
tea of plate breaking, he* stepped
own. into "one" and explained the
itlra bill had remained from first

» last to work in the afterpiece
Ithoot compensation because they
ked the audience and the mannge-
ent.
The ballyhoo waa an effective
alkout checker and the three aklta
rere greeted with howls. Eddie
uzzell, as the stage manager, had
everal funny passages with Bedini.
•illlan Shaw and Eddie Nelson
cored strongly in one bit; Harland
)ixon was excellent in another, and
Sedlnl. In a French version which
joked naughty but when played In
Inglish was entirely innocent, was
onvincing and clever.
The afterpiece gave the bill a

rhirlwind finish and waa over at
1:10. It was an innovation at the
alace, and a likeable one. Judging
y its reception and the comments of
le departing audience. It made a
tting climax to a bill that played
«», due to the layout. At night
inrland Dixon moved down next to
oslng, switching with LlUIan Shaw,
ho went up to opening the second
alf.

Business very healthy.

(Miss) Gen* Ford. Naoo* O'NeU
and Co. (New Acta).

Moore and Freed, with their com-
edy musical hoke. mopped up. They
were starving for laughs, an', the
team met requirements. "The Aiuer-
ican Ballet with M.irlta outstanding,
is a corking Albertlna Rasch pro-
duction, although it was misspotted
here. The veteran Collins and Hart
hoke closed.
Business below par. Abel.

Con.

RIVERSIDE
The house booker ain't done right
y «e Riverside this week. The
^ows flat and a flop as variety en-
rtalnment. The two big acts
erent much to get excited about.
ance o NeU's new vehicle (New
cts) is too verbose an ' overlong.
floertlna Rasch's American Ballet
^"spotted too far down, next-to-
HJ; *nd Inspired walk-outa.
The two best acts in the flrs' half

I
*^r® "potted one and two. Archiepd Oertle Falls with their aerial

^•^ knockabout aero stuff were
'fft openers. Miss Palls Is pul-
""itudonous and ultra-shapely,
owing her stuflf off well on the
kpe lor the opener. The man's falls
rere effective.
^Willie Covan u.nd Leonard Ruffln.
""^ 8'eppers recently out of "Tell
* More." lived up to their billing.
e poetry of motion." to the full.

VL I*'"''
*"* * *» eyeful andan from the very start, going

o a nnale far beyond the average
•^ce team. Mary Cook Coward

^arry Bradden (New Acts)™ea local favorites, according to
i^nock of foliage passed across the

'*7u
^"""^on's comedy didn't quite

the void, although they were
n-hungry. The singing lesson
nas been seen around quite

•. (jordoa'a best partner being

BROADWAY
This week's bill Is about as sweet

a show as the Broadway has had
since they started blasting the sub-
way under the theatre. It is doubt-
ful if there is a better proportional
entertainment buy to be had on "the
street." Not only is It good vaude-
ville, but It Is refreshingly different
for the most part.

In the first place there Is the film
"Kiss Me Again," as sophisticated
anr brilliant a cinema gam as has
been seen thl& season.

ThA vaudeville got under way
with the Rallstons (New Acts), an
equillbristic turn of great merit
and beauty which received even
more api>lau8e than the generous
.imount usually allotted to good
dumb acts by the Broadway patrons.
Four Harmony Kines (New Acts), a
colored male quartet, followed and
stopped the show completely with
an effective routine of Sthioplan
•»"o'n!tIes.

Third. Eddie Carr and Co. proved
to be somewhat of a let-down from
the standpoint of higher vaudeville,
but rolled up a large-sized laugh
score nevertheless. Oeorce Edward.")'
characterisation of a slssifled old
rube seems to be as Important to
the act's success as Carr's "banana-
oli oil salesman," and he merits a
better break in the billing. Harry
Breen clowned his way to healthy
returns and finished one of the
show's three big hits, no mean
honor on a bill of this caliber. He
Is closing with a new ^oem of his
own. describing most effectively in
the first person the love of a tou5:h-
?ruy cake-eater for a Bowery moll.

Next, and a revelation as to what
can be accomplished with fertile
Ideas, came Mabel Walser and Her
Boy Friends (New Acts). The act
carries 11 neople and four lavish
scenes, but is worth at least six
times as much as the very con-
siderable amount apparently spent
for It.

Jane and Whalen were nezt-to-
closing with their familiar comedy
turn. The boys knew that the danc-
ing was going to be rather tough
after the excellent stepping seen In
the preceding act, but went right to
It and the hoofing scored as soundly
as the comic efforts.
The EI Ray Sisters closed with

their splendid roller skating offer-
ing. They now make their changes
back-stage In soft lights between
the numbers. It Is carefully done,
but It gave the boys out front their
second thrill, the first optic treat
coming early when the girl In the
Rallston turn liberally exhibited a
flgure that was ne plus ultra, and
then some.

EDDIE BUZZELL
"Compliments of the Season"
15 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Palace
Eddie Buxzell has attempted a

distinct departure in appearing In

the lead in this Paul Gerard Smith
turn. The role he is essaying was
created by Garry Owen, Owen be-
ing credited with getting more out
of it than the script deserved.

Buxell. originally a vaudeville
artist who did fast, snappy, semi-
nut material and later a musical
comedy player with the fast, color-

ful background that goes with that
type of attraction, is now playing
a slow, slangy role which fits him
like a pair of Arbuckle's pants
would a Singer midget.
The act remains as original play-

ed with most of the slang badly in

need of revision. Far fetched and
long winded similes are depended
upon for the punches.
The solid laughs could be counted.

The story concerns the efforts of
"Fingers" Dugan, a "wire" recently
out of a "stir" to go straight. He
is trailed by a detective (John
Sharkey), wanders down the docks,
saves a girl from attempted suicide
and then In desperation sticks up
the lover she has sought in vain.

"Fingers" Is collared, the lovers re-

united, the copper bribed oft by a
present of the watch which "Fin-
gers nicks the flatty for and returns
to the boy. Martha Townsend as
the girl tried hard bnt missed a
bull's eye by several acres.

The tempo Is much too slow for
Buzzell. Con.

STATE
The State orchestra gave th^

show a flying start Monday night
by playing a medley of tunes from
the late Victor Herbert's "Mile.
Modiste." When the refrain of
"Kiss Me Again" was melodiously
played, one could hear a humming
accompaniment from all parts of the
house.

Elly, feminine Juggler and bal-
ancer, offered orye of the best open-
ing acts seen in the house In a long
time, with her special set of a
nursery wherein she as a roguish,
peppery miss In rompers displayed
marvelous skill, both in Juggling
and prodigious strength. Miss Elly
radiated personality throughout.
This act as framed cannot miss

anywhere and the lady never lets
down on her vim and vigor. Fol-
lowing were Murray and Gerrish,
1« minutes in "one," The male
member has a splendid voice. Tho
act has changed llUle since seen,
the woman retaining her impres-
sions of Marilyn Miller and Ann
Pennington.
Gordon and Gordon had soft pick-

ings following the singing and danc-
ing ahead, and once they unbur-
dened themselves of their opening
they displayed their acrobatic
wares and comedy embellishments
to an applause bit.
So far one act after the other had

cashed In heavy applause and the
show seemed to be going great guns.
Nonette, the singing vloUniste, with
Harold Solomon at the piano, enter-
tained every minute she was either
warbling or fiddling, and she does
both exceptionally well.
Nonette consumed 17 minutes and

could have remained longer, her
voice and violin filling that huge
theatre with real melody and elicited
spontaneous applause from upstairs
and down. She closed wth one of

(Continued on page 60)
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FOUR HARMONY KINGS
Songs
14 Min>.; On«
Broadway
An act of this title and this char-

acter was reviewed in Variety seven
years ago. but In all probability
some of the personnel and most of
the material have undergone radical
change.
The four colored men are smartly

dressed in gray morning suits with
gray i|ilk toppers, gloves and canes.
Each has a full share of stage pres-
ence and works every second he is

on the stage minus boisterous exu-
berance.
The men adhere chiefly to straight

singing, and are about as talented
a quartet as vaudeville has heard in

years. Their program ranges from
spirituals to simple little pickannlny

. ditties. The only comedy effect Is a
familiar yodellng number.
The encore introduces the only

Jazx in the act. and while it, too. Is

sold most effectively. It seems some-
what of a let-down after the un-
usual music that had been offered
before.

In addition to the sterling vocal
qualities, the turn has been well
staged and lighted, so that the max-
imum is derived from each number.
Second at the Broadway, It was a
tremendous hit, standing as the only
act on a particularly good bill that
stopped the show completey.

HARLAND DIXON
Songs, Talk, Dances
20 Mine.; One
Palace

Harland Dixon was last In vaude-
ville with the Eight Palace Girls.

He is now essaying a single suc-
cessfully. Dixon needs no help in

his current offering other than that
supplied by his own orchestra
leader.

Opening In faultless evening at-
tire Dixon makes an Immediate im-
pression with his .song ''How I

Loved That Girl." He explains he
sings to show what a good dancer
he is but the alibi wasn't needed.
His pedal illustration of the evo-

lution of the "Charleston" from "Off
to Buffalo" is current, topical and
surefire.

A character bit "announced" as
from a musical comedy was a tough
version of a popular song followed
by a pip of a tough dance. Other
dancing that clicl d was a Lanca-
shire Clog. Highland Fling. Irish
Jig and an eccentric, all Introduced
In story form. For an encore Dixon
does an original creation which was
featured In another musical comedy
engagement.

Dixon is formerly of Doyle and
Dixon, one of the greatest dancing
acts who ever graduated from a
cellar door. He retains all of his
former ankle and tap cunning and
in addition has acquired poise and
llngulal ability.

As a single Dixon Is welcome to

vaudeville Just as long as musical
comedy can spare him. Next to

closing on a long bill he ran to a
speech. Con.

ALLEN WHITE'S COLLEGI-
ANS (7)

Band, singing and danoing
18 Min.; full

Orpheum, Los Angeles

Here is an aggregation which has
pep and harmony and should estab-
lish Itself In time as one of the
foremost outfits of the kind for
vaude and picture houses.

These boys are good musicians,
know the moaning of rhythm and
are capable as Individual enter-
tainers In a novel and original way.
They are attired in blazer coats of
various shades and all wear white
checked sport trousers. They con-
fist of a pianist, two saxophones,
banjo, tuba, violin and drum play-
ers.

For their opening they play a
ballad with a quartette singing. The
foursome Is Louis Wood, Robert
Holman, Ray Adams and Herbert
MonteL Better voices than the
average generally hearA with such
an orchestra. Their second num-
ber Is "Indian Love Call" (Rose-
Marie), beautifully arranged and
played. The third Is a fast Jazz
number with Louis Wood singing
and doing an eccentric dance, a
knockout.

After that came "Htnky Dinky"
used for a novelty tune, introduced
by Ilolman as a barker for a side-
show. Introducing various freaks,
with the orchestra doing imitations,
such as dog barks, wire walkers,
Jew comic and a pair of monkeys,
a gem. The conclusion of this
specialty was the orchestra giving
an Imitation of a calliope, which
proved to be a wow. The outfit are
new BO far as vaudeville or picture
houses are concerned. They have
all the Ingredients to make them
sureflr*. Ung.

BARR TWINS (2)

Song, Danc% Piano
1< Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace

Assisted by Arnold OInck, male

Juvenile singer and dancer, and

with FrM Klem at the plaao. the

Barr Twins are offering a new song

and dance revue.'

In neat evening attire Gluck sings
the usual Introductory song, '7he
Way They Do It." which serves as
an entrance for the Twins carrying
on with the same lyric followed by
a neat double dance. They are
prettily costumed in blue summery
dresses and hats.

"Mee Neenyah" next, also soloed

by Gluck In Spanish costume, the
girls following < nd doing a double
Spanish dance. "Song of Songs"
next sung by the Juvenile earned
awards on his excellent singing
voice.

"Milady's Mirror," a modem
(though unannounced) conception
of the Hanlon Bros.' old mirror pan-
tomime bit, served as an excellent

novelty for the girls of the present
generation. The Twins, dancing In

front of and behind the three aper-
tures, put over the mirror Illusion

through, synchronization of gesture
and dance except in one bit which
needs smoothing. It waa by far

their strongest number. They step

out In front for a double waits nov-
elty, also well handled.

Helen L. Leighton la credited

with staging the turn. It Is a nov-
elty because of the actual resem-
bl.Tnre of the girls and hnld.s enough
early spot on tho test bills. Klera
.should solo. OoN.

NANCE O'NEIL and Co. (5)

"Evening Dress Indispensable** '

(Comedy Playlet)

21 Mins.; Three (Parlor)
Riverside

The act Is program-described as
"an utterly nonsensical playlet ii*

one act by Rowland Pertwee." It Is

new for Miss G'Noll, who is cant as
a 3S-year old mater. Dorothy iCllIn

is her 21 -year old daughter; George
Connaught (40), played by IJeres-

ford Ix)vett, la the mother's admirer,
and Alfred Hickman, who plavs the
35-ycar old Geoffrey Chandler, Is

equally smitten with the daughter.
Julian Duncan, as the ntaid, com-
pletes the cast.

The ages are denoted on the pro-
gram for a purpose. The daughter,
latterly given to Russian art motifs
reflects it in her outer attire, featur-
ing an unbecoming smock. The
mother is muchly sft On having the
girl return to normalcy and give up
the faddist affectation. Sheila (the
daughter), turns down a theatre in-
vitation and the mother steps in,

changes to glad rags and thus uc-
compllshos what she has U-en try- ,

ing to for a long time. The girl
resents her mother cutting her out
and makes a quick change to stun-
ning stepping-out attire for an all-
round happy finish.

The locale and atmosph . • are
declcedly English. Hlckma .. who
by the way is muchly miscast as the
25-year old swain, also bports a
monocle to clinch the argument.
The act is talky and takes quite

a spell In getting started. The last
six or seven minutes are genuinely
bright but the verbosity p'-ocee-iing
Is too much of a handicap. When
spruced up and edited, at best it's

only a lightweight vehicle for a
"name" stau-. Abet

EVANS and HART
Comedy and Dancing
12 Mins.; One

This two-man combination Is do-
ing a turn almost similar to that

presented for a season or two by
Conn and Hart. Hart's dancing is

still outstanding and as nearly as
can be remembered there is little

to choose between the work of

Evans and the Conn who formerly
had his part.

The men are dressed as boobs,
with bushy mustaches, small der-
bies, tight suits and vacant stares.

Nut ditties and absolutely inane
dialog make up the routine, and
while there are a few laughs the
comedy score Is not at all as high
as it might be. "Don't give them
too much" still remains the spoken
slogan and It is not overdone. The
eccentric dancing Is novel and agile.

When reviewed It seemed to be
about the only thing in the turn
that brought genuine results.

The men have wisely left out the
over-famlllar oriental travesty
dance which slowed up the finish

of the Conn and Hart act The
present combination can probably
go as far as the latter team did
(which means fairly well down on
the better pop bills) , but not ' step
further unlesh they Improve their

offerlag.

GRANT A WING AND ORCH. (10)
Music and Dance
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Psiace

Grant and Wing are well known
In musical cooaedy circles. For tbt^ir

latest vaudeville dancing torn they
have F. Wheeler Wadsworth and
Orchestra of nine string and brass
musicians assisting.

Wads#orth Is staked to a solo
entsancc when be strolls on In eve-
ning attire before a special drape.
Hearing a/Jazz band he parts the
drapes wl^ his cane and Joins his
musicers.

The dancers open with a corking
double waits. While they change,
Wadsworth leads the orcbestra witli

a saxophone arrangement of "Indian
Love Call." An adagio Walts next
is a marvel of smooth handling on
the part of the male and plastle

concurrence on the girl's part. A
medley of hits by the musicians Is

the following interlude. For another
dance, the girl Is discovered posinc
In acrobatic position on one knee on
an urn. Her partner lifts her down
for a show stopping double in which
her kieks. splits and acrobats art
the high light.

An encore was a novelty Charles-
ton as colorful and original as all

the preceding dances of tMs sterling

.

pair. The act can follow any danc-
ing act seen In vaudeville In any
.season and will deliver strongly re-

gardless of location.

It scored one of the hits of the
bill here, and deservedly.

Con,

NEVINS and STONE
Song, Talk, Dancing
14 Mins.; One (Special) ^_ .

City*

A veteran blackface comic and
girl straight, the latter under
brown cork with the nucleus of •
corking vehicle. A special drop de-
picts the exterior of a restaurant.
Comic enters. He Is the cook and
monologues a bit about his Job.
The waitress comes out to Inform
he Is wanted and they go into
crossfire anent the eatery.

The girl works In a pop song
legitimately, giving it an excellent
Jazz delivery and revealing a strong
singing voice. More cros.sflro fol-

lows, all of it for laughs. The man
solo's a comedy song to slow stut-
tering old style method, the only
slow portion of the act. Meanwhile
the girl has changed to a red dress
and Is back with a "uke." She slncrs

and "ukes" while he flashes a piP'

of an acrobatic eccentric dance.

The act, with a bit of direction,

win please the most discriminating.
The comic is evidently one of the

old school but has assembled a ve- ^

hide that is modern In every re-

spect outside of his solo song. The
girl Is an excellent foil and a big
help In the total. Tho act is -sure-

fire for the small time and should
work Into a big time in the hands
of this couple.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AL'IUST 31)
IN VAUUEvn.l.E TIIEAIRES

<AII house* op«n for the week with .Mon<!ay matinee, when not otherwlM Indicated.)

The bills below are croup'd <n dlvlnlons acoorillng to bxoklng nmces aupplled from

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance

of acts nor iheir program poaltlons.

An asterlRk (•) before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the flrst time.

IN BERLIN
(UKKMANY)
AVintergnrten

(Until Aug. 31)
Little PIplfax
Athca
Fayio 81s
Torino
Corn & Nell
4 Chiionos
Carlo M & Porto
I PopeKCUS
EanettI Tr

Seals

(Until AuK
B Goldln
Barbette
I Wlesine<>rs

31)

FiTtunlo
Ct Wiiland
I.aczy & Annio
l>athe & nerllna
U & F Onri

Apollo

31)(Until Aug.
6 Ai:tonis
Princess Sis
Ellen 1,1'i'ds

3 Manleya
p Ueckcra
Scamp & Scamp
Bounle & Krinan
Sorosoto
"Charlie" (seal)
Edith Raven

aiiiijipp
AND CO

Direct lOD KII.EY UK08.

IN FAias
(FRANCE)
Olympla

(UntH Aug. 31)
Frehel
Tremolo
KcKon
Jenny & Jimmy
The Helders
Nathal
iiacCarthy
R'yal A Geo
Alexis Tr
Weretachagiiinc
B ZacharolT
J'k PIchel

Bmplre

II)(Until Aug
T Gullbert
Xonyott's Bears
T Gamaakoordia
Polssonnlcr
Salerno
Zibral . L
Bhclby Tr
Uyloa A Boullcot

PttlAC*

(Until Aug. tl)
•*Vlva Women" Rev
Raquel Meller

G Charley
Gomez 3

Misguetl A M
Arneva
Irvis Sis
L, Ossorto
U Skiblne
Mme Kahna
Simone Mirat
Llllane Lucey
A Revyl
R Dancourt
Scrvatlus
Mux licrger
Maulpl
Fisher's OlrlB

Mayol Concert

(Until Aug. 11)
"Tree Exclt'te'
Dora Stroeva
NIkltlna
Vyndia
T Quillet
O de France
Mena Dorgess
Langry
Pierre Bayle
Caatel
O Oerlyi
Rullles
Leih
Jlkiss

Rev

XEITH-ALBEE GIECI7IT
KKW YORK CITT Wilbur Mack

Keith's Palace

Margie Hedegus
Mora Bajpea
Trado Twins
(Othera to nil)

KeHh'a RlTcnide
9ddle 'Buxzell Co

Marg PadWa
Hackett A Del. Co
(Others to fill)

Id half

Loretta A Baltua
Chocolate Dandles
Jean Oraneae
(Othera to fill)

OFFICIAL DBNTT8T TO THB N V A.

DR JULIAN SIEGEL
14»S Broadway (Patnam Bldg.) M f.

title We«k: William MorrU, Bobby Clark

Hal Skelly Co
Jacque Haysa
Chas Irwin
potson
y Stewart Co
(Two to fill)

Keith's »lst St.

fhe RallstonsFAQ Walters
Courting Daya
Varlo Valle
Tork A lrf>rd

(One to nil)

Moss' Br«iMiway
Jed Dooley Co
Oell Mans Rev
(Others to nil)

Moas' Coliseum
Banders A Mlllls

Kellh-s Hamilton
td half

Oxford 4

Joe Browning
(Others to nU)

Moaa' Jeffersoa

Al K Hall
Ulllan Morton
Jaus a Wbalen
Oxford 4

(Two to flJI)

2d half

Francis Lloyd
Mabel Walzer Co
Handera A Mllllsa
(Others to nil)

Proctor's Igsth St.

2d half (27-30)
Melino Llzette A K

"THE WOMAN-HATKRS' CLtB'

Dooley A Sales
(Others to nil).

2d half
Brooks A Ross
Al Ka Hall
Margaret Padula
Hackett A D Co
(Two to nil)

Moaa' Franklin

Frances A Lloyd
Choanlate Dandies
Jean Granese
(Others to nil)

2d half
Christie A Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Besiier A Balfour

B Leoni Co
Johnny Murphy
E Parker Co
(Two to nil)

1st half (31-2)
H.TshI A Osal
Joe Browning
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-«)
Ross A Du Ross
Alexander A B
(Others to nil)

Proctor's Mlh Ht.

2d half (27-30)
Ruth A De Laven
Harry RappI
Barry A W

JACK MATTY
JORDAN and ROSEN

Btrtind Th. Rldg.. N. Y. fjirk. 27(10-2701
Artists KeprrHentutlvea
Urite—Phone—Wire

The Wager
(One to nil)

Moss' Regent
Loretta A Baltus
Trahan A Wallace
F.1^; A Dumks
LocWctt A Page
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Lruponts
Winie «mlth
Jans A Whalen
(Others (o All)

Keith's Fnrdham
Brooks * I! i""

Lazar A Dixon Rev
Norton A Hrowor
Stokes A Duell Sis

1st half (31-2)
Rosa A Du Ross
(Others to nil)

2d half (S-«)
Hashi A OasI
Hyaras A Evans
(Others to nil)

Prortor'a Sth At*.

Sd halt (I7-S0)
Law ton
Jackson A Shelly
Irrn'' Rlr-Brdo

Flo Oast Co
Princeton A W
Ilriiderick & Fel.ion

1st half (31-2)
Ed th Clifford
H J Con >y Co
Capman Bros Rev
(Otlurs to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Johnson Ai Baker
J }( Johnnun
Lillian Morton
Lahr A Mercedes
(Two to nil)

BRKillT'N IIK.VCIt

New Urigliton

Lytell & Fant
Ray Hullng Co
Ruth Roye
Mnbel Ford Rev
(Others to nil)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Columbia
2d half

Dixie Hamilton
Hawthorne & Cook
(Others to nil)

ALTOONA, PA.
Kramer Bros
llealy K A Snxlon
l> Fianelsro Co

ATLANTA, a.\.

(irand

Stanton A Dolores

Gordon's Olympla
(8coUa7 Sq.)

Broadway 4

(Three to flit)

Uordon's Olympla
(Washington Ht.)

Rulofr Ulton Co
BUFFALO. N. 1.

Shea's

Snoll A Vernon
Potter A Gamble
Jos B Bernard
Craig Campbell
Ryan A Lee
lien Meroff Co
Clifton A DeRex
Uen I'Isano

CINCINNATI, O.

Palace

Mulroy McN A R
INDIANA, PA.

Indiana

Artta Sis Co
Id hsit

Jack Strouse

JEBaKY C'Y, N. X
State

td half (27-30)
F J Sidney Co
Brooks A Ross
H J Conley Co
Jos L Browning
Princess Rajab
(One to nil)

1st half (31-3)
Texas 4

(Others to nil)

2d half (3-S)

Sherrl Matthews Co
Road to Btarland
JarTow
M Montgomery

MRWABK. K. S.

Proctor'a

Oallarlnl SI*
Al's Here
Singing Nelson
Princeton A W
Harland DIzon
Jean Bedlnl Co
(Two to nil)

NKWBI'ROH, N. T.

Academy
2d half (27-30)

Canary Cottage
Sailor Rellly
Jack Conway Co
Swor A Lee

WE HAVE FIRMLY ESTABLISHED OURSELVES A8
THE OU8TANDING AGENCY IN

OUR FIELD

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickering 5410-i-2 NEW YORK CITY

Julia Curtis
Fay Coley A F
Stuart Barnes
Tod Watson Rev

ATI/TIC C'Y. N. J.

B. F. Keith's

45 ACTS
Playing This Week

KEITH-ALBRE
aad ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

14 in Greater New York

As follows:

'

Carl MtCullouth, C«ll(susi-Je«cnea.
6 Patkat. O. F. Ksitk't Palass.
Asiajsa ass Nils. E. F. Albss. Breoklya.
Fred sad Osiiy RIsl. aitl ftrsat.
Tks RallitsBS, B. 8. Meit' Breadway.
Will J. War4. Procter'! Mt. Vsrssa.
Collisi 4 Pttcnon. jcTMy Cliy-QrssaMlst
Hsary lUtsI asd Cs.. CellMHSi-FrssUls.
Essllll Brsttisn. Patsr(se-Or«ksea.
7 Flaskst. Usise HHI-PrMsset.
CraifktSB. Hsssr astf Ssilltt. Nsw Brsstwlck-

Jerscy City.
"Is HsBS Ksag." Jansy CIty-PfMSSSt.
El Ray ihtsn. B. S. MeM' Brsadway.
Harlfravss tat Kssssdy, Ksitk's Jsrsty City.

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON

BROOKLYN
K. r. Albee

Flo O'Dennlshswn
Snow A Colombvs
Bddie Nelson
Harris A Holley
Alice Morley
Achilles A Newman
(Two to nil)

Boshwick
JAB Morgan Co
Lorln Baker Co
Chas King
Barry A Whltledge
Covan A Ruffln
Lawton
(Two to nil)

Keith's Onrfienm
Id half a7-30)

BqulUI Bros
F A O WaltersJAB Dooley
Capes Creations
(Two to nil)

1st half (31-2)
Sailor Rellly
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-«)
Homer Lind Co
(Others to nil)

Keith's (iireenpoint

2d half (27-30)
C Decar Co
Rrems FIti A M
Collins A Peterson
Selbits Co
(Two to nil)

Ist half (31-2)
Doyle A Bracker
Kitchenette Rev
Alex A Elmore
Princess Rajah
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-«)
Jerry A Grands
(Others to nil)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (27-30)
Arcbillea A New
Chocolate Dandles
In Horn; Kong
Donavon A Lee
7 Flashes
(One to nil)

1st half (31-2)
Homer LInd Rev
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-e)
Pallor Rellly
Princess kajah
(Othera to nil)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctor's

Auntrnlinn Drisos
May A Kilduff
Ilorllvk & 8 Sis
Buckley CAS

2d halt
Jennler Bros
(^arl A Inez
Wilton Sis

Alma A Duvall

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Murray A Irwin
I.«on
Caniiino Co

2d half
Qehan A (larretson
Dnnovcjt A Lee
(One (o nil)

Benny Rubin Co
Rae Samaels
Healy A Cnm
Ruth Budd
Barr Twins Co
Levan A Doris
OIntaro
(Two to flII)

TouVa
Oautier's Dom
7 Collegians
Geo Brown Co
Dr Rockwell
The Merldetns

A8HT.«BUL.\, O.

Palace

2d halt
Fridkin A Rhode
(Others to nil)

BALTIMORE. MD.
Maryland

Arch A Gertie Falls
Malvina
Courtney A Keys

L A H Zieglcr
Healy A Garnella
Fid Gordon
Bobby Barker Co
Gordon A Gates
E Meyers Co
Perry Wagner Co

CLARKS'O, W. VA.
Robinson

Rozenda Gonzalea
Burns A Burcblll
Hamlin A Mack
Roger Williams
Marone-DaC Rev

:.l half
Paul .Nolan A Co
Corlr.ie Arbuekle
Bill; Miller A Co

C EVELAND. O.

B. F. Keith'*

Samaroff A Sonla
Dancers from C
Tom Howard Co
Willie Solar
Brown's Bd

IMth 8t.

Kola Sylvia Co
Chevalier Bros
Snub Pollard Co
Ann Clifton Co
Coogan A Caaey

COLUMBUS, b.

B. r. Keith's

McRae A Clogg
Emory Olrla
Guy Rarick i

Minstrel Memorlea
Stuts A Bingham
Tracey A Hay Co
(One to nil)

DAYTON. O.

B. F. Kclth'a

Gordon A Rica
Barrett A Faraam
Will Mahooey
Lee Mattlson Rev

2d half
DIaro
Fulton A Parker
Merritt A Congblln
Wilson Bros
Carl Rosini A Co

DETROIT. MICH.
Temple

Berk A Sawn
Meehan A Newman
The Briants
Marie Cahill Co
Emma Trentlnl Co
Torke A King
Cecilia Loftus
Russ Doc A Pete

G. R.\PID8. MICH.
Ibunona Park

The Halkins

Dorothy Waters
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
.Majcsdc

2d half
Alice's Pets
Lewis A Smith
Little Joan
Klown Rev
(One to nil)

LANCASTKil. PA.
Colonlul

Jungleland
Furman A Bvans
Healy Reynolds A S
Laser A Dale
Lubok

Venetian Rev
(One to nil)

1st half (31-2)
F J Sidney Co
Tryouta
(Others to nil)

2d half (S-«)FAT Sabini
(Others to nil)

N. BRITAIN, CT.
Capitol

Fitch's Minstrel*
2d halt

Volga Singer*
Hector

N. BRUNS'K, N. J.

Blvoli

Id half (27-t«)

VOTE FOR

BEN ROCKE
ON THE

ONE PRICE TICKET
1632 B'way, at 60th 8t^ N. Y. City

2d half
The HeyaolTB
Burt A Dale
Well* A Walter*
Carl McCuIlough
Parker A Coatello

LOCISVIULE. KY.
Matlonal

Merritt A Coughlin
Dtero
Fnlton A Parker
Wilson Broa
Oarl Rosini Co

td half
Barrett A Famom
Gordon A Rica

Genaro Girl*
Archie OnrI
Ryan A Wbltinc
Flo La Vere Co
J R Johnson Co
(Two to nil)

Ist half (ll-l)
Hyam* A Bvan*
(Others to All)

N. LONDON, CT.
Capital

Dancing McDonalds
Callahan A Mann
Volga SInser*
Hector

Id half
Wllaoa A Keppla

Pelot and Wilson
"BITS OP EVERYTHING"

POLI CIRCUIT

Clark Morrell A Co
Win Mahoney
Lee Mattlson Rev

LOWELL, HA88.
B. F. Keith'*

Medley A Dupree
Cuby A Smith
Roxy La Rocca -

Morin Sis
Miss Marcelle
Herbert Warren Co

(Three to flll)

NORFOLK, TA.

Colonial

(Same bill plays

Richmond Sd half)
Amazon A NileWAG Ahearp
Drew A Valle
Cooper A Kennedy
Odiva A Seals

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
908 Wahot SL

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Haynes A B^eck
Rasch's Ballet
Edith ClIfTord
Miller A Mack
Parlalennes

Baltimore

TAD Ward
Sager MIdgley Co
S A Van Horn

BEAVER FA'S. PA.
Rcffent

2d half
Arth SI* Co
(Thrpe to nil)

BINGH'TON, N. Y.

Binchamton
Russell A Marconi
Marker Rand A C
Harry Lee
Julian Arthur's Bnt

Plrrson NAP
Meehan A Shannon
Rythmic Toe*
Rodero A Maley
I.amont 2

HiVRRISBU'O. PA.
Majestic

Theodore A S
D Francisco Co
Cervo A Moro

2d half
Ann Gold Co
Krafts A I.amont
Dobrahotoff Orch
HAZELTON. PA.

Feeley'a

Gypsy Idyll
2d half

The RIckard*
Conn A Albert
Sampsell A L
Hart A Breen.

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

Direction JAMR8 K. PLUNKETT
Associate TOMMY CIIRRAN

2d half
Taylor It A T
Chas M.ick Co
Hurkley C A S
Swift Gibson Rev

BOSToVl, MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Oeirs Dorfs ltd
Frankle Heath
Dave Ferguson ('

Mel Kiee
Chas MrOnod Co
(Two to nil)

RoetoB

Ameta
Allen A J Corelli
Joyner A Foster
Uuatamala Rev

nOLYOHR. MASS.
Marie Corelli Co
Harry Rappi
The Wreck
Gordon A Leeming
Hayes Marsh A H

2d half
Dancing McI>ona1ds
Hardy Pearce
Hohemlan Flappers
Mullen A Francis
Chas McGoods Co

IIORNELI.. N. T.

Shattock O. H.
2d half

Stewart A Olive
Joe Parlse
Parker Rand A C

MANCH'TER. N.H.
Palace

Dulmadge A Kitty
Musical Johnsons
Force A Williams
Mary A Ann Clark
Capt KIdd

2d half
Sayer A Mack
Willie's Reception
Sully A Mack
DeKos S

(One to nil)

MONTREAI.. CANt
Imperial

Allen Shaw
Will J Kennedy Co
Larimer A Hudson
Rasoh Ballet
Jason A Harrlgan
Murry A Maddocks

Prince**

Walter Neilson
Jones Morgan A R
Wm A Kennedy Co
Demarest A C
Mexican Opera Co
Lily Morris
Olsen A Johnson

MT. VERNON. N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (27-30)
Francis A Lloyd
Will J Ward
Maker A Bedford
Handera A Millls
(Two to nil)

1st half (31-2)
Johnson A BakerWm Smythe Co
Venetian Rev
(Othera to nil)

2d half. (3-0
Texas
H J Conley
(Others to nil)

NASHVI'R. TENS.
Prln.^esB

Hazel Moran

OCEAN CITY, N.J.
Hippodrome

Johnson A Baker
Presaler A Kiaiss

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith'*

Phtlbrick A Devoe
' Primrose 4

Robetta A Deagon

Van A Verhon
2d half

Mile Lvy A Co
Bentelle A Gould
Jim A Betty Page
Bargain Day*

PITTSBUBOH, PA.
Uavia

Bob A L Gillette
Hewitt A Hall
Wm Sully A Co
Irene Rlcardo
Lang A Haley
A Kellerman Co
Mack A Brantley

Hani*
DeL A William*
Richard Broa A C
Francis A Grey

Hheridaa Hqnare
Lady Alice's Pet*
Lewis A Smith
Little Joan
Klown Revue

2d half
J A S Kempner
(Othera to All)

PITTSF'LD, HAS8.
Strand

Wilson A Kepple
Harry Pearce
Mullen A Francis
BIklns Faye A B ^

Bohemian Flappers
2d half

Harry RappI
The Wreck
Gordon A Leeming

PORTLAND, ME.
B. f. Keith'*

Clifford A Marlon
Meiaterslngers
Austen A Cole
Mitchell Broa
Flagherty A 8
Just a Pal

POUOH'PSIK, N. Y.

Bard-Avon
3d half (27-SO)TAD Ward

Allman A Nalle
Les Gelles Co
(Others to nil)

1*1 half (31-2)FAT Sablnl
(Other* to flll)

td half (l-«)
F J Sidney Co
Tryout*
(Other* to flll)

RKADINO, PA.
Rajah

HeynoS 2

Oehan A Garreteon
Langford A F
Donavan A Lee
Gingham Girl

2d half
Jungleland
Murray A Irwin
Cervo A Moro
C^anslno A Co

BED BANK. N. J.

Patoea

Christy A Nelson
Owen McOlvney
Beaaer A Balfour
The Wager

2d halt
Hughe* A Monti
(Other* to flll)

RICHMOND. TA.
Lyrie

(Same bill play*
Norfolk td half)
Gibson A Price
Frank Richardaon
Chas Howard Co
Ned Norworth Co
Dave Harris Rev

ROANOKE a
GREENVILLE

Seville A Phillip*
John A Mabel Dove
Jane Dillon
Duval A Symonda
James Miller Rev

ROANOKE
2d half

Bolger A Norman
iack Sidney
eo Yeoman* A L

Burke Wal*h A N
The Deagatano*
SCHEN'TADY, N.Y.

Proctor**

Jennler Bro*
Carl A Ines
Wilton 81a
Alma A Duval

2d half
Auatraiian Delso*
May A KildulT
H A Sarampa 81s
Shannon A Van H

THE mjEWTONrnWINS
DlrretloD Ivl I
ROENM Al^Mabelle I Maud
RICHARDSA « m

DlreetliiD

ROENM A
RICHARDS

Myron Pearl Co
Helen MorettI
William Ebb* (V>

PATTRRAON, N.J.
Majestie

td half (27-30)
Shelvey A High
Billy Abbott
Rive* A Arnold
Cole A Tonge Bd
(Two to nil)

PHILAD'PHIA. PA.
B. F. Keith'*

Wheeler 2
Foil is A Leroy
Hugh Herbert Co
Weston A Blaine
Qolden's Master
Fleurett Joeffry
I bach's Bd
Senator Murphy
Aerial RmlthB

Earle

The Mcltanns
Hall A Dexter
Mallon A Case
Antique Shop
t>lamond A B
llltland

Nixon
Florrie Le Vere Co

8hen'nd6ah, pa.
Btrud

The Rickards
Conn A Albert
Carl McCuIlough
Parker A Coatello

td half
Fraley A Putnam
Rnby 3

Will Ward .

Gypsy Idyll

SYRACUSE." J». Y.

Temple
Wm Morrow A Co
Stewart A Olive
Loretta Gray Rev

2d half
Harry Lee
Julian Arthur Ent

TRENTON, N. J.

Caplto^

Jim A Betty Page
Bargain Days!

3d bt.lt

Upstage '

(<}thers to (111)

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Keith's

M:i Inula A Dade
Jules Black A Co

it:

Walls A Brady
Van Hoven

td half
Savoy A Aalbo Sis
Jack Ryan Co
(Two to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
B. F. Keith'*

Louis Stone
Shuffle Along t
Jarvis A Harrison
NItaa Vermile Co

Nick Hufford

WILI>WO(tD. X
Nixon

Johnson A liak«
Florrie Le Ver^i
Pressler & Kiaia

WILM'GTON. D^
Aldlne

Hart A Fraiuli
Benlelie & (JouUWm Edmuniln

c»

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bi^os

Keith-Albae—Lloyd H. Harrigei

Sylvia Clarke
Caaey A Warren
Kran\er A Boyle
Maxwell Field* Co

UNION HILL. N. J.

Capitol

td half (27-30)
Hawthorne A Cook
Capman Bros Rev
(Others to nil)

1st half (31-3)
Lahr A Grands
(Othera to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Jean La Crosse
Collin* A Peterson
(Others to nil)

UTICA. N. Y.

Oalcty

Shirwin Kelly
Dallas Walker 3
C Donovan A M

2d half
Ruasell A Marconi
William Morrow Co
Burke A Durkin

WAKHINO'N. D. C.

B. F. Keith'*

John Steel
Waiters A Walters
Coacia A Verdi
Van Cello A Mary
(Others to flll)

Earie

Valentine Voc
Ja* Gildea A Co

Roa* Wyse Co
Murray & Aiiaa
Mile Ivy Co

WOONS'KKT. E|
nijoo

Sayer * Maek
Sully A Muck
DeKos 3

2d half
Musical Johns««
Force A Wlillai
(One to 111')

YORK, VA.

Opera Hod««
Kramer Bros
AA»n Gold & Co
Kraffis A L.amOL_
Doborohotoff On

i'd halt
Theodore * S
Morrlasey A W
(Two to nil)

YONKKRS. N
Proctor's

2d half (27-311
HashI A Oasi
Riti Bros
Raymond & C
Modern Girl
(Two to nil)

1st half (S1-:

Collin* A Pete:
(Others to flll)

2d half (3-1)
Spirit of '78

Kitchenette R«t
(Others to nil)

"BROADCASTINQ JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARK

POLI CISCUIT
BRIDCBPOBT, CT.

, PaU
Jerria Dean
Stennelll A Douglas
Apples
(Two to flll)

td half
Ray A Harrison
Lola Bravo Co
(Three to flll)

BBIDOBPOBT, CT.
Palace

Homer Romaine
Banquet of S A D
Davi* A McCoy
Wiahlng

2d half
Wiaeman Si*
Juggleiand
Jimmy Luca* A Co
Honeymoon Cruise

HARTFORD, CT.

^ Capitol

Peterson Bros
Brennan A Winnie
Kimball A Goman

Jerri* Dean
Banquet of B tl
Davis A McCoy f
Wishing

8PBINOF'D,
PaUce

The Great San^
Pernaander
Mollis Fuller
Temple 4

T Rainbow Girl

2d half
Wright A DaU
Brady A MahM
Walter Newmu
Bill Utal
Stempanoff & Ci

WATKRUIIRT
Palace

WInton Bros
Berrl A Bonn
Eugene Bmmetl
Carmen

2d half
Pederson Bro*

David Re Sables
ARTISTS' REPRESENTAT
Keith and Orpheum Circuit

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

BIO Colonial Trast BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Ray A Harrison
Polly A Oz
Hughle Clark A Co
* 2d half
WInton Bro*
Berrl A BonnI
Eugene Emmett Co
Sternelll A Douglas
Carmen

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace

Wiaeman SI*
Juggleiand
Jimmy Luca* (To

Lola Brava Co
2d half

Homer Romaine

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO
Palaee

Berkes A Terry
Monroe A Grant
Richards Chinese
West A McGinty
Jane Green
Clayton A Lennle

Brennan A Wll

Kimball A Gom
Polly A Ox
Hughie Clark C

WORC'TER. II

roll

Wright & Dais

Brady A Mahal
Walter Newman
Bill Utah
Stepanoff ^0

2d half

The Great Sant

Femandei
Mollle Fuller O
Temple 4

7 Rainbow Olri

CIRCUIT
Fenton A Fill*-

Allen A CanJ^

2d halt

Walter We»ni»

Mu.<ilc Land

Van Hoven

Fred lienins <

CALM and DALE
H'llI be known in the future *•

CALM and GALE

Radio Robot
W Virginia A W

State Lake
Karyl Norman
Chas Withers Co
Fisher A Ollmoro
Nftthanc A Sally
Fargo A Richards
CJlfford A Ofay
Bronson A Evans

Dlvcrsey

Herb, rt ciift.m
Sherwood* Band

DAVFM'OKT.
Columbl*

Hamilton A •>

Robinson i *|
Blos.'^om .Seeleyll

B A J Creiehf|

(Two to fill) '

2d halfJ
BO M fiom
B A I. Fi'^'-''!

(Four to fll"

DKNVKR.
OrplieurtJ

Wm <ia»:<'U
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•ud * Al W»l<lm»«

. Jr»c. I- R" -

«,« FUher Ban*
Jailer & VMO*

PW MOINKM, lA.

OrphMiai

V'Roral V.nctiMi »

.
4irw*to nil)

telOMom Becley Co
'.»B(rt)ln»un * rierco

' <Tliree to ml)

' ' OAfcOARY, CAN.
' Orpbfum

A * M Havel

YSlly P;»rrpll * Co
': Tli» Pioneers
',*'

'JU»'»1 G«Hooigne«

rOBTL,AND. OBB.

Orpheum

Oaoo Rocbrlle Bd
Frank L>» Vo«
Joa B Htanlejr Co
Manual Vega
A Jarr«tt & Co
Moore & Milchell
'Maonlng A KIhss

ST. I.OIIIH. MO.

On>Ileum

JamoH C Marton
Frank Fay
Thog Swift /•.- Co
Cole Sc .Snyder
Oypay WandtTera
Carl Fiiiiny'B retj
Fortunlllo (k Clrri'u
(One to nil)

RESULTS
far any ntnndnrd net—NOT PKOMIKBH

'

I.oew, anil all Indcpemlent Circuit*
/ Alw;i>'» rciidy to rover new art.s within

K radlua of til'ty miles.

JOE MICHAELS
402 I>i>ew Annex BuildinK

'

1<H> Weat 4«th Htr«rt, New York

TEL. BRYANT 0445-'!059

KmUommt
Obala A: Adrlenne
Wilfred it Newton
Flo Knrlght Co
)irownlng 4 Weir
Hits of Ciema

NelaoB 4fc L.«onardl
Kirby A I>u Val
4 Kubint Ria
(One to nil)

2d half
Turner Bros

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'8 ALL A FAKE"

Next week, I'uIuvm Orpheum, Ht. PttuI

2d halt
1 I.ondona
WIvea v» Stenoga
Aiilhony A Uoners
Llbby St .Sparrow
(One to HID

Orpheum
i Londons

Noal & El.sl.'

B.-irr Mnyn & R
Carney Ht lOial

Land of Iloniiince

Avenue B
Punlzer
(jLTliude Wuuda
Gypay

HarrioKtoB A Oreea
Sympho Jazx Ker

FuUoB
Froat St Morri.ton
Barr Mayo & Henn
Lock* A Verdi
Marcus 81s A Carl*
(One Co nil)

2d half
Rhoda & Urocliplla
Tracpy A Ellwood
Howard & Norwood
lialto

(One to nil)

Gate*

WyominK 2

Gary & Ualdl
Hen Welch
KiiiK's Melodyland
(One to nil)

Ben Welch
Beeman A OrAO*
(Two t* nil)

ATtANTA. QA.
Ormad

Pialert ft HcoHeld
Albright ft Uarte
J C Lewla Co
Trovato
Brevlttoi

BIKM'UHAM, ALA.
Bijuu

Tuyland Follies
Hell ft LeClalr
WiKglnavillo
I.ubln A Trfiwrie

Russian Singers

BOSTON
liO«W

-^^
.^gon ft Mack
label McKinley

ANS'S CITT. MO.
Mninatreet

Ward * Oooley
.Xathanson's U't'ra

Xent A Allen
Alexander & Olson
'(One to nil)

IX>8 ANOKI.KH
Hill Street

Margaret .Severn

Eddie Lambert
Thank You Doctor
Kerckjarto
•The Sterlings

tloy Cuininlngs

Orpheum
Ford ft Cunn'ghain
Ana Greenway
ralmero'a Dogs
Whiting A Hurt Co
••Spanish Dreams'
Bill Prultt

MII.WAUBKE
PaUc«

Kelso UroB Co
Delinar's Lions
Billy De I^lsle ft Co

8T. PAri., MINN.
Palnee

Marie Sabbott Co
(Four to nil)

2d half
Mankin
C ft C Aaren
D Kamakua ft Bd
(Two to n'l)

HAN KKANOISCO.
Oolden (jat*

B r Hall ft Glrrs

Davis & Darnell
Carloton & Ballew
Kismet Sisters

H Le Vail ft Sis

Wsnger ft Palmer

Orpheum
Singer's Midgets
Solly Ward ft Co
HIckey Bros
Eva Clark
Hartley ft P'frs'n
.ludson Cole
Bert Melrose

•8KATTI,K. WASH.
Oepht^m

Herb'Tt Wilnams
T ft K Andrews

(UMT CHARLB9

BARBiER-SlMS & CO.
PiMpntlng "ACTION. CAMERA'

Dlre«tloB BILEY BROS.

> Outside the Circus

M' Tempest ft D'klns'n

A Nlelson ft Hoys
( Hassans

H. •

< MINNE.XPOIJS

,. Orphenm

.(Sunday opening)
Patll Moore ft Ud
Barry Delf
Rostia
Morris ft Miller

' '' Bernard ft Garry

OAKLAND. CAL.

Orpheam

Justine Johnstone
. Pranklyn D'Amore
' Jack Uenny

Rome ft Gaut
H Kenin ft Orch
Taxcilla ft Pirker'g

OMAHA, NEB.
«

Orpheum

_ Walsh A Ellis
Al Herman

. Clara K. Young
Chain & Archer
Jack Redmond
Alfred Latell
Pasquali Bros

Paul KIrkland
('has Chase
Olga Steck & Co
3^4 Arloya
Nash ft Q'Donnell

SlOliX CITY, lA.

Orphoum
Aunt Jemina Hoys
Freda & I'alsce
B Evans ft Girls
(Three tp fill)

2d half
Jas Kennedy ft* Co
Vonethin 5

Marie Sabbott Co
(Three to fill)

VANCOIVBR, B.C.

Orphenm
Deagon ft Mack
A ft M Havel
The I'ionoers
Hilly Farrell
Royal Gascoignes
Hcdiey 3

Mabel McKlnlcy

WINNIPKO. CAN.
Orpheum

niUy biilo ft Co
Johnny Hyman
Rath Bros
Keo Takl A Yokt
Hen Ulue ft Bd

• Still Striving
to further the

Interest of Those I Represent

MARK J. LEDDY
(ireenwieh Bunk BIdg.,

220 West 47th Mt., New York

LOEW CIRCUIT
WKW YOBK CITY

State

Xlutlng'a Animals
North ft Keller
Joe Termini
Jas c; Morton ft Co
Cardiff A Wales
Folia's Clover Bd

AnMrikui

flIeorRp ft Annette
Frank Ward
Telephone Tangle
A A L Wilson .

Anthony A Rogers
(Three to nil)

2d halt
Fisher & Graham
Allman ft Ifainilton
Cooper ft Gray Bnt
Kibel ft Kane
Bib Nelson
(Three to nil)

VlitorU

,

McNally ft Gray
Neal ft Klsle
Balto

,
Bob Nelson

— Jdbbr A Sparrow
2d half

Alex I'atty ft 0»
Btanley A WInthrop
«»ry A Baldl
Money A Anger

(lOKMt^

Lincoln Hi|uar«

Rhoda A Brocbelle
Geo Alexander Co
Wilson & Godfrey
Beeman ft Grace
(One to nil)

2d half
Wyumlnf? 2

Doroth/ Hergere Co
Kirby A Du Val
Locke ft Verdi
Marcus Sis ft Carle

Oreeley Square

Turner Bros
Dorothy Hergere Co
Herrlck ft Hart
Tracey ft Ellwood
Allman A Hamilton
W ft Gorman Sla

2d h.ilf

A ft L Wllaon
Illghtowor 3

Geo Alexander Co
Frank Ward
(Two to nil)

D«liu><!«>7 .Streat

Mnnlllo Hros
Cliff Nazarro A Co
Ideals
Carney ft Earl
(Two to nil)

2d half
Nelson ft Leonard
Berrlck * Hart
Browning A Wa4r
Caprice Bis Co
jICwb ta UU

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS
These picture house bills nam« the acts or special attractions for

the week and the title of the (ilm concurrently playing as indicated
by the Hnal title.

This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, or-
chestras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent or-
chestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or individuaL

NBVr YOBK CITY
Bialto

Ben Bernle
Uarcclla Hardle
Alice Holler-
Jerome Mann
Eddy C:ark
"Name of Lore"

Bl*all

Richard Wagner
Arthur Bryson
Strappy Jones
August Werner
"Found Himaeir*

Capitol

Mile Gambarelll
I.ottics Howell

Kuban Chorua
'^oo Many Kisses"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chiengu

Senter A Russell
Burnoff ft Jo.iepn'e
"Making 0'.Malley"

Capitol

J J Corbet

t

"Not So I<ong Ago"

8«nat«

B ft K Prea
"Lost World"

Pantheon
Light Melodyland

MORTENSEN
"WIZABO OF THE Dl'AL PIANOS"

KANHVS CITY, MO.
Newman

Juvenile Rev
'Not So Long Ago"

Isls

Golden Eviaton
Desert Flower"

Albert Rappaiiort
"Sis Prom Paris"

8trand
Everett Clark
"Gold Rush"

Colonr
Marion Mon
Uuth Granvl' >

R ft R Lyte
•Hf I's High .d"

Piecadillr

Frank Johnson
"Winds of Chance"

ANN ARBOK, M'tt.

Hajesilc

Oaaman ft Schepp
riall Ermine - A B

ATLANTA. CA.
Howard

Warner's Hot C'kes
Virginia Futrelle
Olive Hill

Joe Harnett
"Lucky Devil"

RIalto

N Sullivan's Rev

Eileen Terry Co
"Lost World"

Tlvoll

B ft K Pros
"Lost World"

Uptowa
Easter ft Haxelton
Sheik Band
"Wild Byed Susan"

rtAVESrORT.
Capitol

laternational 4

lA.

D(TL»TH. MICH.
I^yric

Jimmy Dunn

DBH HOINRS. lA.

Capitol

!• Rockets

DETROIT, MICH.
Colonial

Revue D'Art
Loader ft Laney
Tran ft Maxton

KWARD LICHEy
eil MkNTABES
THtATRB SLOGm isiltM cau*.

a REPRESENTATION .
WANT TO MEAR FROM

PtCTURF HOIKC ACTt COMING VEST

C Le Foil Hd
"Rugged Water"

Metropolitan

1 Aces
Adolphi Verdi
"The Knockout"

BALTIMORE. MD.
Uariien

(34)
JOth Century Rev
O'Connor ft Wilson
Cliff Jordan -

Cook A Vernon
M Ramuels Co
"Iron Door"

Hippodrome
(24)

Maud Ryan
Weils ft Walters
RIalto 4

Page A Class
Causin Co
"Barriers Burned'

BCKFALO, N. Y.

Ijkfayette

Rddle I'owell Rev
Guy Voyor Co
3 Marshons
lA>we ft Mura
Haydon Hall A S
"Born Rich'

Hippodrome
Florence Mills

Rowe A Robbins
Lila .Shaw Co
"Love Hour"

B«gent
James Coughlln Co
B Morrell (Jo

"Kiss In the Dark"

Miles

Chas Grohfl Co
Ben Hassan Co
'Who Cares"

Cinderella

(23-26)
Marino Rev
"Thundering Herd"

(27-2»)
6 .Serenaders
"I'layg With S'l.s"

' La Salle

(23-2$)
Musicland
"Old Home Week'

(27-29)
Love Nest
"Lady Who Liod"

Capitol

Rosalyn Quinlftte
Stanley I'erry
"The Knockout"

Riviera

Chase Chi>lr
Nat C Haines Co
Lewis A Norton
Ncl.son Waring
Hawkins' .Siih'ttes

'Deaert Flower"

INDIANAPOLIS
Circle

Weem's Band
"The Knockout"

NEWARK, N. J.

Dranford
Marguerite Ringo
Joseph Turin

Adl PaggI
"The Knofl-.out"

Haynrs, I.«hmann and Kaiser

The Three Little Playmates
Three Big Men. Fonrtk BIc Week

MadhMW, Detroit
Next Week (Aac. SO), Capitol, DetroH

LOS ANOELB8
Metropolitan

(24)
Marie McQuarrie
Holt A Leonard
Louis Forbsteln
Taylor P A H'wks
Joie Ray
Met {Steppers
"Lucky Devil"

nUUon Dollar

(14)
Waring's Penns
Murray A Lee
"The Freshman"

State

(24)
Winona Winter
Jack Bddy
Pauly Howard

Blaico

Terko'a Band
Earl A Bell
Saltl Duo
"Maolcare Olrl"

OMAHA. NEB.
Bi«lt«

Huston Ray

PIULA., FA.
Stiwler

Dillon Ober Bd
John P»:ir.i
"Trouble Wives*'

Fo« -

BcUIr Sis "

Billy WelU
Jubilee Singers
"Kentucky Pride"

NEW ORL'NS, LA.
Palaoa

Billy House
"Steele of M'unted"

PITT8BUROH, PA.
Aldlne

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTRACTIONS

Saite 705, Woods DuUdlns. Cbioafo
Booking more larger picture theatres
than any other office In the Middle West

S Beauties
Felix Monkeys
"Stare Fashion"

Criterion '
,

, (24)
Btolberg's Orch
Wahl Twins
•Scarlet West"

RIalto
" (24)

Kdith Yorko
Mona Lee
Polla Sargent
"Not So Ijong Ago'

Forum
(«4) '

Henkel'a Band
Jess Llbonatl
Hasel Kennedy
"Hell's Highroad"

Boulevard
(23-25)

Rube Wolf Hand
G Warriors
Jue Fong
"Desert Flower"

MILW'KKK, WI».
Wisconsin

R Dietrich
R Prcision
Taran Dancers
"I'arcnts I'eople"

(24)
Harry Jolson Co
Richard Singer
Yurieva A Svoboda
"Slave of Fashion"

Orand
(24)

Rita De Slmone
Hall ft Barr
"Shore Leave"

PBOVID'NCE, B.I.

Fay's

Southland Band
Lewis A Hurst
Boardman ft R'wl'd
Vanity I
"Hearts ft Spurs"

WASH'GTON. D.C.

BialU
Follies of '2t
"Siege"

SEATTLK
Collsenm

(24)
Little Sousa
"The Talker"

Columbia
(24)

Kathleen Duffy

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Playing Return Date (Aufl. 24)
RIVOM. BALTIMORE

Merrill

M Hpagenherg
H Reuter
Lost World"

Minneapolis

State

Sissle ft illake

"Drusllla"

SPOKANE. WASH.
Liberty

(24)
Landry Orch
"Quo Vadls"

CHiCAOO. ILU
Bialto

Dura Cross ft R
Frank Peggy Jones
Fonter ft Hay
Rubinl ft Rosa
Sharon Stephens Co

Rucker ft Perrtn
4 Juvenile Stars
Hob Murphy
Mel Franklyn Co
N. ORLEANS, LA.

<'rearent

Julius First Co

Raye-DORAN-Frank
"JUST A BOY AND «IRL"

Direction AL KIX.FJKH

Kurns ft Allen
Sin lety Scandals

CIJCVELAND, O.

State

Norman Bros
Jai k Housch Co
ICarl Hampton Co
Coulter ft Rose
Dorothy By ton Co

LONDON. CAN.
lA>ew

Ambler Bros
Frisch A Sadler
Lillian Walker Co

2d half
Mason A Morris
liernet A Clark
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Loew

Ed Oingras A (3o
Kennedy A Davis
Leonard A Boyne
J ion Reynolds

WedKe Van A W
Sinilh A It.irker

Alton A Allen
Andre l>el Val Co

PALISADES. N. J.

Osaki Japs
Melnotte 2

(One to All)

PBOVID'NCE, R. 1.

Emerj

Downing ft C
Rddie Sloan
Chapman A Ring
Burns ft Kane
Evelyn Phillips Co

BICII. HILL, N. T.

Wlllard

Alex Patty A Co
Hightower I

Morley A Anger
Nonette

' (One to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Ptuitagea

Geo SergiefT
Rubin ft Hood
Johnnie Walkei
Chef.ilo

SACRAM-TO, CAL.
Pautages

(Sl-2)
(S.ime bill plays
Oakland 2-6)

Day at llacvs
Huzi-1 Kenni'dy
Arnold A. Dean
Oliver & Olp
lOiki-rt .^^ Francis
Royal I'okin Co

L. ANtiKLES. CAL.
Pantagrs

Baggott A Sheldon

Hirsch Arnold Ca
I'rimrose MInatrela
Chas Altoff
Rose ft Moon Rot
Solblt's Illusions

COLO. SP'S. COLO.
PanI ages

(31-2.

(Same Mil play*
I'uehio J-i)

Arthur A Parling
Gulfport ,<< KrowB
Chri.stin;i.s l.ctler
Kaily A Kals
Gi'O Morion
SpiinBtiiiK' Rot

DENVER, COLO.
Pantogea.

Cooper A .'?earaa*

Doris Koche

•Kxt t* leslBO. Psstage* TsML

EDDIE HILL
Direction—KILEY HBOS.

Norton A Bros
Coalar ft Lusby
Keyhole Cameos
Lane A Barpsr

BAN inSOO, CAL.

Shayne A .Tones
Ifoward A Norwood
Wives vs ."(lenogs

McCoy A Walton
Land of Romance

Id halt
W A Gorman Sis

yVllfred ft Newton
Flo Bnrlght Co
CIIR Nacarro ft C«
King's Melodyland

Haolevard

las Broa *

Arthur Woyd
(One to nil)

2d half
Bussoy & Case
Dale ft Schiller
Gilbert ft A Rev
(Tito to All)

BROOKLYN
Metrapolltaa

J ft J Gibson
Frank Whitman
Hart Wagner A B
Jaeii Kenoedy ft C9

2d half
Obala ft Adricnne
Nhayne ft Jones
Ideals
McCoy ft Walton
Hits of Gems

Palare
Bussey ft Case
Stateroom It
Dale ft Schiller
Gilbert ft A Kav
(Oae to nil)

2d half

Uertnid* Wood*

J ft I Heira
Gordon ft Gordon
Hums ft Wilson
Nell ft McKinley
H Kinney's Rev
(One te Oil)

DDFFAIxi." N. Y.

Mat*
Rary ft Bary
Weatea A Sctaram
Harris ft Yaugha
Great MAurlce

J*M Ker

i Coming East ^

Marie allyn!
jFIVi FOOToi^MElODYi
'WEST-fREDDY. MaVER-EaST ? ^

Siamese Twins

MILWA'KEB. WIS.
MUler

Kjcnny Mason ft 8
Roth ft Slater
Rl ohy Craig Jr
SchaelTer ft B
Fraeman ft Morton
Miller ft Marks

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew °

SelbinI ft Albert
>Bernard ft Ferris
A Corking Rev
Richardson ft Adair
Enos Frazere Co
(One to nil)

NEWARK, K. i.

State
Elly

2d halt
Alex Bros ft B
Frost ft Morrison
Telephone Tangle
Wilson ft Godfrey
4 Rubinl Sis

TORONTO. CAN.
Yonge St.

M Rocko ft Partner
Mammy Jinny
Dewey ft Rogers
B A Armstrong
a Bllsworth Orch

WASH'QTON. D. C.

Loew
Jean ft Jaequea
Ray Barrett Co
LeVan ft BoUes
Harry Walman ft D
(One to All)

If aa Actor MeeU aa Aetor Out Alone
the Wajr

WUI That Actor TeU an Aetor
A Good Place to Stay?

HOTEL COOLIDGE
129 West 41th Street, New York

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO, CAN.

Pantages
(JO-4)

Paul Putchlng Co
Harry Bolton Co
Dave Schooler
Morrisaey ft W
4 Bragdons

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantacea

.Sellna Circus
Crane Sis
Walter Fennor Co
McCarthy ft Moore
Shoftal's Rev

CHICAGO. ILL.

Chateaa
Unole Tom's Cabin

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantaires

(Sunday opening)
Bob Itob ft Bobbin

F Haney Rev
Borden ft Maye
Solomon Basce

SPOKANR, WASH.
Pantages

Chinko ft Kaufman
Caledonian 4

Bob McKim Co
t^happelle ft S
Yong Wong Co

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantacea

Ann Vivian Co
JFreeman ft Lynn
Youth
4 Fantlnos

VANCOUVER, th C.

Pantaces
Raymond Pike
Ryan A O'Ncil
.Sully A Ruth
Jerome A Gray

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
A sure nre next to closing comedy

pianulueue.
Direction LEW KANE, Jqbn BllUbary

Omec.

Bobbie A Taylor
Girlie Revels
Tonle Orey Co
NIobe

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Pantagea

Guilly A Joany
Olyn I..aadrlck
4 Pals .

Gray Family
Winehlll A B
International <

BEGINA. CAN.
Pantaces

Norvelles
Jai'k.son A Taylor
Knick Knacks
Spencer A Williams
Ilordner A Boyer

EDMONTON, CAN.
I>aata|tee

(31-2)
(Same bill plays
.H.tskatoon 3-6)

Golden Gate Bev

BEL'HAM. WASH.
Panta«ee

CAM Stanley
LaPearl A Oonne
W Manthey Co
Ml 'IS L Uacheur
Daader Lavelle Co

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatages

Evere.<»t's Monkeys
Markell A Gay
Virg lluckcr Co
I'auli A Argo
Angle City 4

4 NIghtons

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantaires

Bva
Ga^Tt Ray I'erry
len.'ton Massimo Co
Williams A Young

GEORGE and LILY GARDEN
I'remler \ viorilinnlsta

DIreellon, AKTHnt Slf.BKR

Striker A Fuller
Burt Chadwirk
Fads ft Fancies '

I'enny Reed ft B
H Sandersoa Rev

OALOABV. CAN.
Panta«ea

I Longflnlds
Mabaa A Ch»M

Plantation Days

L>0 BEACH, CAL.
Hort

Dancing DoransGAL Garden
Roy Rogers Co
Smith A Holden
Junetros Co

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantaces

Hrengk's Horse
Hurt Ambrose A M
Marietta Craig
Paul Mall
Ray Pagan's Orch

OODBN, UTAH
Pantaces

DuBarry <i

Carnival of Venice

Travel

(Open week)
Nelson's Catiaad
Kddie Hill

Billy Kelly Oe
Jean Mlddleti>n
Qlrard'a Musical Ba

Window Shopping
3 White KuhnsFAB Halls
Naomi A Nuts

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantaces

Hap Uassard
Margaret Heasler
Red Green ft T
Bowers Co
Royal Moorish Oa

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Pantaces

Anderson ft Pony
Fr^nk Friedwood
Bee Morrie Co
Miller ft Bradford
Hall's Entertalnera

MEMPHIS, TENM.
Pantages

Wanda A Heals
Marie Wtedman
Calm ft Dale Rev
Downing A Buddy
H Bach 2

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Amerloau
Hersklnds
Stanley ft Mae

Jack I.A Vier

Ben Light ft C«
Alphonso's Co
Seymour ft Jeanetto

BOOKERS AGENTS

LOCKE and VERDI
FIRST APPEARANCE IN NEW YOBK

J B Morgan Co
•The .H-.v oilers
(Ons to nil>

2d half
Clarence Downey
Woods ft Francis
•Jean Waters CU>

•Howe ft Correll
(qne to fill)

Bnclewaod
Wood ft Francis
Howe ft Correll
(Four to nil)

3d half
Hersklnds
Stanley ft Mae
•Ray Wylle ft Co
The Revolters
•Hibbitt ft Hartm'n
•The Usherettes

LIneola

•Marigold Trio

(One to nil)

JOLIET, ILL.
Or|)heam

Webb's Bnt
(Two to nil)

2d half
Meredith ft Snooser
Ctonin ft Hart
Lafayette-D ft BA

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Meredith ft Snooser
Waller Weems Co
Btal Look Hoy C*
McKay ft Ardine
Juggling Nolsona
(One to nil)

2d half
Knox ft Inman
Claudia Coleman
(Four to mi)

MANNING and CLASS __

Taurine Orphenm Circuit

Personal Mgt., Harrj' C. Danforth
This week (Aug. t9). Orphenm, Heattia

The Usherettes
(Four to nil)

2d half
Lloyd Nevada ft Co
•Hafter ft Paul
Van BIcnn ft Ford
Fargo ft Richards
Wright Dancers

Majestic

2 Sternnds
Paul Sydcli
Fargo ft White
Nat C Haines Co
Revue Comlque
Jack Ilanley
Rose Kress 4NAG Verga
(Two to (ill)

UL'MINOTON, ILL.
Majestic

Victoria A Dupree
Tabor A Green
J J Clifford Co

2d halt
2 Daveys

MILWAUKBB
Majestte ...

Pantzer Hros
UnoJe Bob
Bernard A Kellar
Local Vanities

MINNEAPOLIS
7th Street

Burt A H Skaleilea
Lew Hawkins
Higgln A Girls
Shriner A Fits
Joe Fan ton Co
(Two to fill)

PBORIA, ILL.
Palace

Hul)ert Dyer Co
Ross O'Hara
50 Miles from Bway
Bronson A Kvans
The Berkhnffs

2d half
Combe A Nevins

THE RADIO ROBOT
Dlreotlon, HARRY WEBKB

I
Next ^^eek (Aug. »l), Palnee, f Vlrag1

4 of Us
Charlesttm Rev
DRCATITR. ILI»

Empress
2 Daveys
4 of Us
Charlesion Rev

2d half
Victoria A Dupree
Tabor A Orc^n
J J Clifford Co
KVANSVI'LK, IND,

Grand
Louis London
The Test
f;arson A Willard
(Two to nil)

2d half
M.'irtlnet A Crow
T-cIack A D-an
i'enton A Fields
Hrailla Polio Rev
(One to nil)

(iALESBI'RG. ILL.

Orplieum

Chrlssle A Daley
(Cootieued

Hhone A .Squire
Allon-lyri'll Co
(Two to (III)

QIIINCY, ILU
Orpheum

Alphon.su'e Co
.Seymour A .I"anette
(One to (111) .

2.1 h:ilf

Chrlssle A l):iley

Jack La Vht
Men Liifht .V Co
KOf HPORD, ILL.

I'olare

Knox A Inmftn
Claudia Coleman
(Four to nil)

2d half
Hamilton A Coopep
Rtal Look Hoy Co
McKay A Ardine
Juggling Nelsona
(Two to nil)

ST. LOt'lS
Grand Opera Honee
HIckey ft Jlart

on pAffO 62)
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Rewritten new$ items

which have appeared

within the week

in the

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
Daily Papers of

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
COAST

Thi« department co itains rewritten theatrical news items • published during ths week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.

Variety takes no credit for these news items: each and every one has been rewritten from a daily paper>

NEW YORK
New York, Auk. 25.

Dorothea Antcll, who six yoars

a!.;o rtroivoil spinal Injuries while

playinK a Hartford theatre and haH

lain on her back since then, ha.^

Issued a plea for her fellow players

to visit her at her home, 600 W.
Iii6th street.

Rober; T. Kane, picture producer
offers an annual $5,000 endowment
fu.id for a university chair in mo-
tion picture learning.

While rehearsing "The Little Poo.
Man" at the Princess theatie Mi «-

day, Jerome Lawler, who plays iiie

leaffiiiK role, fell knto the pit anil

Bcvoii-ly wrenched his back. After
an examination It was found nces-
saiy to take him to the French Hos-
pital.

With yesterday's (Tuesday) "Mir-
toi" Mrs. Rudolph Valentino began
a .series of signed articles regard-
ing her recent marital diiriculties.

'I'lie articles are written by Jamca
Viitaker and dictated by Mis. Val-
entino, who signs them with hei
pi ofesslonal name, Natacha Kain-
bova.

Mrs. Harry P. Williams, formerly
Marguerite Clarke, stage and screen
star, underwent an appenticitls ope-
r.'ition In New York last Wednesday.
8he Is reported recovering rapidly

Earl Cirroll has petitioned Gov-
ernor Smith to commute the de.ith
sentence of Julius Miller ("Yellow
Charleston") to life imprisonment.
When Carroll was arrested last year
for exhibiting "indescent" display
pictures in front of his theatre, he
met Miller in the Tombs. Miller was
convicted for the' murder of Baron
Wilklns, cabaret owner, to which
he pleaded self-defense.

Mrs. Ida May Blankenburg of
Tulsa, Okla., who contended she Is
the unknown daughter of the late
I.otta Crabtrce, whose will Is being
fought by a gi>oup of relatives, was
sentenced to six months In jail by
Judge Priest. In Boston. The charge
wa.s for "willful perjury In attempt-
ing to deceive the court and obstruct
Justice." Mrs. Blankenburg will ap-
peal.

Louis Seigelman and Irving Lips-
hits, operators of the Playhouse
theatre, Poughkcopaie, N. Y., with
ofllces at 135 Dolancey street, New
York, filed a voluntary petition of
bankruptcy in Federal court. As-
sets were li.<<ted at |150 and liabili-
ties at $6,898.

According to papers filed 1 . the
Monroe county clerk's ofHce, Roches-
ttr, N. v., Nick llufford wi.i seek to
recover $15,000 from Edward Con-
rad, manager of the Al G. Fields
M .istrel Co.. for. alleged breach of
c 1 tract.

afford, principal comedian with
tl minstrel show, claims ho .signed

)n tract for which he was to re-
-«< i.'e $375 weekly for 40 week. He
c ^ris he was s'^mmarily dismissed
Aug. 1, last. VViien a warrant of
at; ichment was issued oy Supreme< irt Justice Dike, Conrad tiled a
$'5,000 surety bond and was per-
»> Med to take his properties on the
liiiiistrel toar.

I'o.sclibaum, 300 JSlone avenue, ot

iCiunious assault, 'i'iie girld allege

iiiat during ait absence tioin Itkeir

oungaluw at Gerriilsen lieath last

..lunUuy i<'orschL'uuin entered and
...d.'.iiy Micci.ed ilie liotise. I<uter,

when they went to see the al-

Coi^d wicci.ci, lne> ciiarne, ho beat
litem up. Miss Lu v ere is under
ro.ainent for ber Injuries at fcJt.

Mary's Ifospital, while her sister is

at home with a lacerated eye.

.^ oisclibaun'' Is held In $1,500 ball.

Kuth Wadav-ll, "Follies," was the
.V iiiMor of the recent contest held by
a in.'igazine fur a face to decoraie
the cover of a coming issue.

.\.,i.y .Mouir, w iio sii.lcied a
broken back three and a half years
igu, retuiueU Irom Kuroi>e last aecli,

..here she hud been under treat-

.nent of Dr. l.oren<.. Altliuugli her
injuries are healed Miss Moore will
i.>e unable to return to the stage
.Ills season as she hud planned.
Mary, daughter of "Dinty" Moore,

well-known restaurant owner, was
ibout to commence rehearsals for
"i lie Silver Fox" when she met
with an automobile accident. For
three months she lay unconscious
HI Kroad Street Hospital with three
fractured vertebrae and several
.iroken skull and neck bones. At
the time her recovery was thought

> ho doubtful. Dr. Lorenz, the fa-
nous Austrian physician, took an
interest in Miss Moore's case and
outlined a course of treatment for
her. Since the accident she has
remained in seclusion and for the
ast year has rested in Europe.

Paramount's Colonial Theatre,
one of Reading, Pa.'s, largest pic-
ture houses, has been sold to Mar-
cus Loew lor a sale price said to
oe about $600,000. The Colonial will
oe converted into a Metro-Goldwyrt
.ouse Sept. 1.

Carr and Schad, who sold the
.leatre to Loew, operated it on a
.0-year lease. They still bad 12
years to run.

"Applesauce" will open in New
York Sept. 7 at a theatre yet un-
named Henry W. Savage will
produce "The Balcony Walkers," by
Christine Norman, the actres.s.
Klora Le Breton will have the lean-
ing role. . . ... .August Thomas' "Still
Waters" Is In rehearsal "A
.'Ight Out," the A. E. A<arons pro-
'.uction, will ope/i In Philadelphia

'Sept. 7, coming to New York two
eeks later A. H. Woods will

star Mrs. Leslie Carter in John Col-
ton's "The Shanghai Gesture."
>I)cning on or about Oct. 6 Re-
hearsals have begun for the "De-
sire Under the Elms" road com-
pany The Charles Frohman of-
fice announces two Mohiar plays
Ihls season, the first being "The
filass Slipper" and "The Tale of the
iVoIf" the- second. I<eadine; roles
will be done by Wallace Eddinger,
Roland Young and Phyllis Povah.

Irene Bordpni will be seen In
Avery Hopwood's "Naughty Cin-
derella"; Marjorie Rambeau In
Melchlor Lengyel's "Antonla," and
KIsle I-^rguson In "The Duchess
irfd the Walter," hy Alfred Savolr.

"If I Were King," with music
hy Frlml will open at the Casino
'>pt. 14.

"r.,oves Call" has been placed In
rehearsal under Joe Byron Totten's
« oHon.—The first production of
tiie new producing firm of ames
Kiik'vood, screen and legit actor
aad Walter Perclval, will be "Duty,'"
bv lames Bradbury, Jr., and Hus.sell
<. .Vledcrjft- Listod amoim the
fc iliroming plans of the Norman
Hi I CeddeH-Hi.h.ird llci.idon Corp.,
are three plays, the fir.st being
"Arabesque," by Cii.y.i H<\: I and
Kuiiice Tjetjens; "The (5iil! Killer,"
by Hope Barni'tt, and acinla lion.i-
VeiitrH "Saturday NiKht.- Another
now producer l.s M. J. Nirliolas.
wli'se first piece, '•.Mission Mary."
b'- Kthclbert I). H.iles. which will
oi'oii in New York iliiriiig Oi tober —
'1 lie .''iluilicrt.s will present a rni.sical
Veiaion of "Grauslark.''

CHICAGO
Chicago, Au.s:. 25.

The Actors' Theatre (ECquity Play-
ers) revives "Candida" Sept. ) at
the Princess theatre, and "Easy
Terms," by Crane Wilbur, opens
Aug. 30 at the Playhouse. Following
the exit of the Duncan Sisto-s (Sel-
wyn), "Tell Me More" opens there
Sept. 20.

Kate H<'niiiiiiim\va> was injured
1:.;. week when tlie car in wlJieli
Ithc was rilling with Mr. niid .Mrs.
J;ii k r<:iurie ("I'lic Mouse Painters")
€1 .si cd Into aiiDlhcr at 46th street
a 1 ^th avenue <liiven t)y Dr.
""'.'

.i)."!^. The Dolly Sisters were
In the Thompson car, but left lin
»i tely after the arddenf.

s llemnihigway refusid to lo
I to a hoH' lal, although
lit to be badly injured.

t

th.

" lir V. R. .S. Illinois, s rapped
111 li'.- the disarmament treaty, will
I inverted into a dance hall. The
s I i> may be rented for afT.ilrH at
t a night, the proceeds going to
V; : Ions navy funds.

T n >'ere De Mnrr, nrfrevs. and her

Marjorie Mantello, oprra singer,
announces she will relincinish her
career for the sake of hor b.iliy. The
father Is I>awrence Kine, local at-
torney.

rora; Orpheum, Crystal, Princess
and Rlalto Square, Jollet; Crocker.
Rlalto and Grove, Elgin; Orpheum
and Majestic, Springfield; Orpheum.
Oalesburg; Majeotlc, Bloomlngton;
Midway, Rockford and De Kaib in

De Kalb. This Is the former Thellan
circuit.

The postponing Shuberts have set

back "The Love Song" again. It Is

now mentioned for Chicago In No-
vember.

John Roach Straton, New York's
blue-law apostle and Mary Plckford
denouncer, came to Chicago last

week and made a speech about the
"dance of death," which title he uses
to cover modern ballroom conduct.

Ascher Bros, announce regular
film house presentations «lth
straight vaudeville at the West En-
glewood.

George M. Cohan paused briefly In
Chicago to see bow the remodeling
of the..aranif Opera house was pro-
gressing. He now promises a revue
here Chnstmas eve.

Herbert M. Johnson, manager Chi-
cago Civic Opera, returned last
Tuesday from a four months' trip to
Europe.

Stewart S. HcClelland Is now
manager of "Topsy and Eva" (Dun-
can Sisters), replacing Capt. John
Potter, who sails for Europe shortly

"The Gorilla" may move back to
the Studebaker when repiilrs there
are finished. It will be the show's
fourth drift In Chicago.

Toney Thenee, manager Majestic,
Milwaukee, was held up by armed
bandits, but tricked them, and they
escaped with scrap-paper Instead of
cash.

Jane and Katherlne Lee will be
Topsy and Eva In the second com-
pany the Duncan Sisters are putting
out to hit the towns they themselves
can't make. The Lee kids, former
movie stars, have been in vaudevllk
for several years.

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

Mrs. J. J. Smith, wife of Smith
(Smith and Holden), playing the
Pantages circuit, was placed under
arrest in Sacramento, Cal., on a
charge of disturbing the peace. She
was released on $50 bail pending
trial.

Mrs. Smith had entered Capitol
park with a Pekinese which she had
attached to a leach when a state
police officer Informed her It was
against the rules to take a dog into

the police officer, that here was an
exceptional dog and she would con-
tinue her stroll. A heated argument
followed, with Mrs. Smith plying the
officer with the leach about the face.

George Jacoby, " representative
Orplld *nim Co. of Berlin, and Frit*
Hulskempf, Vienna film man, are
visiting the Hollywood studios and
negotiating for the services of sev-
eral American stars to appear in
pictures for them.
The first one that expects to sign

is Clalrs Adams. The two men claim
that they are backed in their enter-
prises by German and Austrian
bankers.

Metro Goldwyn announces that L.
Abrams, who directed the Uist mo-
tion picture In which Sarah Bern-
hardt appeared, has been added to
their staff of directors. He will be
assigned a story to make this week.

on a complaint of his wife, who said
he was trying to use her as a punch
bag. She stated he also struck his
young son. The alleged attack took
place after Dempsey had returned
home after release on a $25 ball on
a charge of Intoxication.

When arraigned on a charge of
siieeding, Hazel Coler, screen act-
ress, offered a novel excuse. The
excuse was that she had been swim-
ming In a scanty suit and her legs
had become sea poisoned, and she
was rushing to the doctor for a
treatment.

It was so good a $20 fine was
suspended.

Police have been requc ted to take
into custody Albert N. Ray, who
posed as a brother of Charles Ray,
film star, and obtained /arious sums
of money from Hollywood residents.
The fact that Afbert Ray, director

for William Fox, Is -a cousin of
Charles Ray. complicates the matter,
as the man, when cornered, asserted
he was a director and a cousin of
Charles Ray. It is said the impostcr
obtcilncd around $1,000.

The Los Angeles County Jury is

conducting an Investigation into
charges that two defense witnesses
for Claud Holcomb. Chas. Z. Stevens
and A. J. Wood, the former two
serving 10 to 60 years for conspirao /

to kidnap Mary Plckford, perjured
themselves in their testimony t e
trial.

Mrs. W. R. Praser, wife of the
general manager of Harold Lloyd
Productions, was painfully injured
when her automobile crashed into a
tree and only halted after striking
the corner of -. house.

Police are looking for three mem-
bers of an alleged bootleggers' ring
who have endeavored to blac'<mall
Petro Valensula, screen actor.
They had obtained $3 CO from

Valensuela to help p^v the fine of
one of their gang who was in Jail.
When they wanted $400 r ore and
Valenzuela refused It is said the
blackmailers fired a volley of re-
volver shots Into the doorway of his
home, but 'njured no one. '^he po-
lice have picked up a girl, said to
be a member of the ring.

Leroy Starr, fllan actor, is under
arrest, charged with suspicion of
assault with a dangerous weapon.
It is alleged th..t In a brawl at a
downtown hotel, he stabbed ack
Rowland, 66. The latter is in a dy-
ing condition at the Receiving Hos-
pital.

S. Laz Lansburgh, Kan Francisco
attorney, filed the divorce petition.

Bessie Love left for New York
where she is to play opposite
Adolphe McnJou In "The King on
Main Street," which Monta Bell is
directing at the Paramount Ivmg
Island studios

Thomas Matson, an electrician at
Famous Players-Lasky, was fined
$300 for bootlegging by tJ. S. Dis-
trict Judge Hennlng, after pleading
guilty.

Fred Osborn was appointed guard-
ian over Manchu Duke, a dog, valued
at $2,000, and canine screen actor.
Manchu belonged to Ix>uls E. Os-
born, who died recently, and Judge
Willis of the Superior Court made
Ix)uls' brother Fred administrator of
the estate.

Gloria Swanson's $200,000 Beverly
Hills home has been placed on the
market for sale.

In an amendment complaint to her
suit against Producers" Distributing
Corporation, Agnes Ayres, picture

h- ..o-i. OK • # J w. - actress, asks $50,000 additional dam-
.k! 5"„ ,«5„*"'°11!'*,?.Jl*™'.?^>'*i«»e". making the total amount $93,-

000. She asks $18,000 for salary as-
serted due on a $30,000 contract for
three pictures; $26,000 because of a
failure to advertise her as a star;
$25,000 because her name was used
in "Three Faces East" with that of
an oxtra of no importance and 1

cause the picture has not been made,
and $25,000 for falling to make the
pictures, thereby keeping her off the
screen.

Theodore Strumm, carnival em-
ploye who believed his wife and two
children were being held prisoners
by an aunt, Virginia M ger of
Venice, California, went to the lat-
ter's home and shot and seriously
wounded her and then attar "J her
n'T-ed father.
Miss Mettzger wa; shot th ough

the lung Just above the heart. It Is

said she -111 recover. Htrumm Is un-
der arrest.

Cainer.imen (International News)
took tiic.tuie.s aliiiard the convict
.':hip SiieeosN last Week. It w.ts a
pulilicity tie-up with Cooney Bros.,
whoso C.Tplfol the.iire is hta^inK a
•irosent.-ifion c.illeil n "Slave Mar-
ket," depicting "Caucasian beauties
in ch,ilns."

"The Optimist" (American), true
to his noin de plume, gave "Merce-
nary Mary," at (he (ianick, a good
report and a prophecy of long run.
Frederick Donaghey (Trilume), on
the other hand, wrote liow bad he
eonsiilcred the show.

Six days of parades, concerts,
dare-devil exhibitions, tireworks and
other didoes celebrated the opening
of Bal,'ilian A Katz's new Uptown
theatre. The Uptown Chamber of
Commerce provided the jnbllatiou

T. C. Chester, 50, actor, was ar-
rested by the Hollywood vice squad
on a charge of violating the Wright
act and having a quantity of liquor
In his home. Police said that Ches-
ter admitted he had bought the liq-
uor.

Charles Gibbons, art director, em-
ployed by Metro-tSoldwyn, will begin
serving a two-d.iy sentence in the
city Jail for speeding 42 niilos nv
hour, in Hollywood. The sentence
was Imposed after the judge allowed
him several days to settle his busi-
ness affairs before going to j.ill.

Officers of Balalian A Kalz an-
nounce the formation of Gnrat State
Theatre.s, Inc., to control 16 phtiire
theatres down stale. Theatres In

Bister. Laverne, accuse Benny volved Include Fox and Rlalto, Au-

Agncs Ayres, announce.^ she is go-
ing to Europe to be starred In pic-
tures over there. She has signed
no contract, hut stated she has had
offers from both English and Ger-
mtin producers.

Gertrude H^ Lythgoe, "queen of
the bootleggers," wired the Metro-
Goldwyn studio offlcals that she was
open to consider a proposition to
.appear In pictures and ready to cap-
itall/.e her $4,000,000 international
pulilicity together with miaking per-
Ron.il appearances. The st: dlo offi-

cials declined her offer.

John Dempsey, 32, brother of and
gymnasium manager for Jack
Dempsey, has been sent to the psy-
chopathic ward of the I#<js Angeles
County Hospital by the lunai y com-
mission on a complaint filed by his
wife, Edna Dempsey.
Dempsey was arrested at his home

R. Manuel- R.ichI, commercial at-
tache of the Mexican consul-general.
R.-in Francisco, and husband of
Agnes Ayres, screen actress, denies
he was the husband of Mrs. Nora
Hlngsley de Hachl, who was granted
.a divorce at Honolulu on the
grounds of desertion. Mrs. de Hachi
had charged that her husband, while
still married to her, entered into
another marriage contract with
.Agnes Ayes. Rachl said he never
heard of Nora Hingslcy de Rnchi
before; that he had nevei; been In
Honolulu; h.ad never been married
before, and was in no way connected
with the case in Honolulu.

A. C. Blumenthal, the.itrieal realty
operator, has filed suit for divorce in

Superior Court against his wife, tor-
merly Alvida Hamburger. Mr. and
Mrs. Bliii entlial made a pnipcil'.
ecttlcmcnt in New York last January.

VALENTINO'S PUBLiCin

(Continued from page 1)

licity, to promote a couple of mov-
ing pictures, appears to have been
the objective so far successfully
aimed for in the "announcement"
of the "separation" of Sheik Valen-
tino and his present wife.
Valentino's "Lone Eagle," film, Is

nearly completed and due for re-
lease Sept. 27. "What Price
Beauty?" the Natacha Hudnut-
Valentino picture, completed, is also
expected tc benefit.

At the time the separation story
was sprung in New York a signed
story in the Hearst papers here
carried the same stuff. It was given
to a man known to be very friendly
with Valentino.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentino may not

be the most friendly couple on earth
but for the Hollywood colony, they
were looked upon as not so bad for
the show business. In the canyon
where they live neighbors often
heard quarreling o' night but as it

aeemcd only talk after all, the neigh*
bors would turn over. These spats
appeared to be mostly on the sub-
ject of careers and responsibility.

"Beauty" Cost «80,000

Its an old story in the picture
group of Mrs. Valentino's continued
interference with the picture pro-
ductions starring her husband. This
was finally ended when Mrs. Valen-
tino then started upon her own
"beauty" film, financially backed by
S. George Ullman, Valentino's man-
ager and also a lawyer. Mr. Ull-

man Is reported to h.ave invested
$80,000 in it.

That neither distributors nor ex-
hibitors hastened to apply for the
"Beauty" film may have accelerated
the "separation" scheme, especially
by Mrs. Valentino and Mr. Uhlman.
Uhlman's idea of the Mrs. Valentino
picture is said to be that it would
be worth 'the money to have her In

a picture of her own, to disillusion

her of the belief she can success-
fully guide the screen destiny of

her husband.

"Hen-Pecked," Not Sheik

Chiding over pictures and re-

criminations as to the other's knowl-
edge have lead to several quarrels
among the Valentlnos. These re-

ports getting out, the Rudy Valen-
tino side was that If the flappers

lost their Idolized "sheik," merely
looking upon hini as a hen-pecked
husband, box ollice results mit;ht

be' disastrous.
The«e two points Jire rdporlcil to

have led to the conference tli.'vt

publicity, probably international in

scope, would restore the Rudy stand-
ing while there could He more pub-
licity gathered In \.lieti tlie 'recon-

ciliation" is jammed on the dailies.

From |>eople close to the couple

it is gleaned that the Valciiliii<'8

are still In love and that their fare-

well at the station here, which
Valentino's press agent claimed as

staged to throw off the public, was
very much on the up and up. Kudy
and Natacha are reported daily

wiring one another. .Mrs. Valen-

tino may go al-'Tond to visit her

parents after placing "What Price

Beauty?"

B. B. B (Bobby Bermin ip ned

Mm- ' .y at the rinh Krntii.W N"''*

York, as master of ceren»oiiies.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety nnd "Clipper^)

The new booking system installed

Into the United Booking Offices

(present Keith- Albee) brought a

wall of dissatisfaction from artists

and agents, who declared It was
bad for them. A week before J. J.

Murclock had announced that acts

for the small time would "show" and
ttet a set of prices would be placed

for their services, and that this

price would be exceeded by no naan-

ager. As a result, many act» work-
ed under what they claimed was a

heavily cut salary, and BQuawked
plenty.

•AL'Jolson was playing the Or-

phvum Circuit, and his asent

was concluding negotlattons for

JolSMi to star In a minstrel troupe
I during the next season, the show
to be built around the singer. In

the western sMtlon of the country
Jolson was even then recognized as
the ewner of all he surveyed—when
-*e surveyed It.

Felix Isman had entered Into ne-
gotiations with Marcus Loew,
whereby l>oew would book his *•-

cently acquired Boston house, the
Orphcum.
That was 15 years ago. Loew still

books the house.

May Tohe, who did a comeback
About three years ago for a short
time, had been stricken with paral-
ysis' while appearing In a San Fran-
•ciSTo cafe.

Kate Claxton, who died last year,
was having trouble with a divorce
recently granted her from Charles
Stevenson, the actor. She claimed
that he didn't use his middle name
of Alexander In obtaining the de-
cree and because of that she didn't
know of Its effectiveness until long
after.

Stevenson Is currently playing in

pictures on Broadway this week at
the Rlvoll with a prominent part in
"The Man Who Pound Hlmself.-

_ His former wife was famous as
' l*«lBe In "The TWo Orphans."

Bddle Garvie (featured last
•on In "Hell's Bells" and who
one of the hits of the season In so
'w as Indlvidtjal acting went) was
just opening a new vaudeville act
with Bob Dalley.

DECENCY AND DRAMA"
Editonal from the Philadelptiia "ReeorO^ of AitfuU tS

"Varletjr changed its circulation
dM in New York to Saturday.

Charles J. Frevman, now booking
the Intarstat* Circuit, had returned
to the Sates after having repre-
sented "Variety" In London for wr-
•ral years. His brother, Jesse Free-
man, now an Association (W. B. M.
•^) agmt In Chicago, had sailed to
replace hia brother in London tor
"Varloty.-

In a rtiort time the theatrical

season in this city will b« in full

BWlnc It is. therefore, appropri-

ate that a word b« directed to the

purveyors of amusement in Phila-

delphia: For your own protection,

if <or no other roason, keep your
theatres free from smut.
We say this ivlmarlly because

we believe nine-tenths of our peo-
ple do not like stage dirt and be-
cause the morals and manners ot

both young and old have been
affected for the worse in the past
few years by the growing tendency
of the stage to place on the boards
botU plays and musical shows
which are deliberately contMved
to shock some and to excite others
to lascivious snickers.

Censorship?

We flay it also because we fear

a continuance of this policy might
bring about a new evil in the
shape of a rerform. We mean a
censorship.

If music shews this year «:i^iblt

a tendency to display more and
more of the feminine form, if plays
to be produced here are based on
plots more appropriate to the
medical text book than to litera-

ture or drama, if erotic Innuendos
and bar-room Jokes, sprinkled
with so-called realistic profanity,
are scattered through these pro-
ductions, then the proponents of
cenaondiip will gain support of
people who would otherwiso look
askance at any x>ropo«a1 to shackle
the drama.

Theatrical men know, from ^e
sad experience of the motion pic-

INTERNATIONAL SHOW BUSINESS

tares, what censorship means. A
law is passed authorising censor-
ship. A group of poUtloal hench-
men are appointed censors. They
proceed Qrat of all to spend the

taxi>ayers' money in establishing
elaborate offices and large staffs of

more politloal henchmen. Then
they begin nagging the particular
Industry or art they are engaged
to censor. They make silly rules
and ohango them frequently.

Hampering Art

In the case of the drama no
playwright could be sure what
particular part of his work would
meet the disapproval of the censor.

because the censor's ruling does
not depend upon the common
judgment of the community, but
upon the whim of one man or a
small group of men, each with his

own. prejudices and inhibitions. A
censor is of necessity a czar. Any
art operating nnder a censorship

Is almost pertain to be hampered
in its development.
The stage must by all means

avoid the imposition of this art-

stifling Incubus. But the cenHor-

sbip is surely coming if theatrical

producers continue to put Into the
hands of their enemies the weap-
ons with which the fight will be
won for their opponents *nd lost

for them.

Clean Up Now
The time to clean up Is now.

And the clean-up must come from
within. If outsiders are permitted
to "purify" the American drama,
they win almost ruin it. Let the
theatrical magnates remember this
is the season starts.

The sweep of the American ntoving picture has drawn international
show bustr.esa clo.sfly together. Closer than coulJ have been h'laard
a few years ago. Pictuxes now make the common ground for the show
business of the world.

As propaganda for the United States, Its power, resources and prog-
ress, the moving picture of America has boen and Is the greatest a<lvanco
or press agent ever known. The Prince of Wales as a tourinn pre-ss affcnt
for Oreat Britain can't commence to compare with tho moving plcturo
for America.

A picture can be exhibited and for admission In every land of every
tongue. Captions or sub-titles, unless they are humorous, are the very
least of any picture, though often made more important throuj^b a
superfluity of them to "pad out." thereby saving actual footage. Should
the day arrive when no explanatory comment Is required to let an
audience know aom'ethlng Is happening "That Nlglit," tho American
picture in foreign countries will have no more strength.

Were the reformers, those who don't want prohibition or amtiswuent
on the Sabbath, to spend their time and money dlstributinR movingr
pictures throughout tl.e world as propaganda against future waiH. their
time and money wouid be mightily bettor spent and undoubtedly mors
tangible results attained.

iUGHT OFF THE DESK
By NEUiE REVELL

In this issue ot Variety, called the International NumlJer, a sllcht
attempt has been made to Indicate the field of universal entertainment.
While we do not believe this International Number Is a signal success
from any^'point of view. It Is, however, an Indicator of the possibilities
of such an issue, properly organized. Next year Variety, using the Inter-
national Number name for an annual issue hereafter. Will try to present
a more pointed survey.

Besides the moving picture, there has been comparatively little export
of American plays and players, more plays than players as a matter of
record. This country Imports more players from the other side than
the number of imported iplays warrant, leaving It certain the Imported
players are also engaged for native plays over here. There can be but
two reasons for importing foreign players for native plays, and that
goes for any country; it's because the foreign actors are' cheaper in
salary titan the home talent or the forelgneri Bt, the American producers
believe, the native phty^ roles better than oaa tho native sons or
daughters.

American plays abroad meet with the same measure and average of
success as foreign plays do in' New York, although in New York are
brou^rht out more original adaptations. Other countries take the Broad-
way hits after they have been tested and may be seen. Broadway takes
chances, producing flrst. In a story from London in this issue on tho
opening of the loglt season over there. It states that two English playa
about to be produced In London and New York will b« heU back in
London until the verdict in New York hai been rendered.

Georges Mills, N. H.
Tho phrase "nobody homer* must have been coined by someone en a

motor trip who met the swarms, fleets and bevies of vehicles that infest
the roads. It seemed to me on my way up to Lake Sunape* ('N. H.)
that the whole world was oa wheels, everyxtne going some place else at
from a to 60 miles an hour. So, of course, there's "nobody home." And
those who aren't going some place are selling something. Everything
is a concession. "Tea Room," "Tourists Accommodated," or "Hot Dog"
sign* are like flies along the tralL Once in a while the monotony is
relieved by a unique one like the one at New London:

"Home Made Preserves and Toilet Artlele*."
Another:

"AnUques, Homo Made Rugs and String Beans."
la front of a human Ailing station in Vermont one reads:

"Positively not a tea room, Jtist a pJaco to eat—but a good one."

"Bvery man has bla prtee,'* la tho opinion of tho skepUcaL Evory
house baa its price, is tho conviction of tho motorist. Just about the
time one sinlts kneo deep In admiration for an imposing estate the For
Sale sign swats you in tha eye, and after a few motor trips the enthusi-
asm, even when approaching the most protentioua domicila, gives way
to a feeling of "Oh. you can bo had."

Finding tho charm of motoring alone country roads these days
demands a vivid Imagination. If we wax poetic or fictional we can
describe the lanes lined at either aide with golden rod, the arching
troos, tho fragrant meadows, the ancient colonial hontes and all the
rest of tho things you read about in summer resort pamphlets. But if

W3 aro Jnst reporiers and hampered by facts, we tell it this way:
"On all sides, tlie happy motorist is confronted with hot dog signs.

Elveryone seems to have gone out of the antique business and into the
catering profsaslon.

"There aro as many different ways of advertising the product as there
aro stands. The doUoacy is termed variously 'Hots,' 'Hot Dogs,'
'Prankfurtera' 'Red Hots,' etc. I'm Just waiting for someone to be
original and pootle oaougb to oall them 'Canine Croquettes.'

"

In vaudavillo and other forms of amnssmont, America remains tho
heaviest Importer. Circuses especially on this side aro large users of
Continental turns, mostly athletic (acrobatic), that inotading- aerial and
horsemanship. For the vaudeville stage a try is made for forsisB 'Novel-
ties" in the act division. Novelties are as scarce abroad as at home. Sel-
dom does the native turn anywhere when on foreign shores develop into

the novelty that seemed possible when seen far away. There is only
one staple stage commodity in all of the entertaining- stage—Comedy.
A laugh is a laugh the world over.

The immensity of the American picture business abroad (all over tho
map) is but faintly grasped excepting by those engaged In the nim
export trade. It is only a few seasons ago the foreign market for pic-

tures was looked upon as negative for return—perhaps the exporter
got something and perhaps he didn't, like tho foreign royalty for Ameri-
can songs or plays—if you didn't get it in advance yon nenrer got it.

With pictures, though, that has been altered. There is a direct busi-
ness organization maintained for American picture selling in the re-

mainder of the world as well as in the U. S. and Canada. What was
a gamble is now a sure profit.

An American picture distributor figures his forsign net Income pur*
gain. The American picture is expected to pay for Itself in America.
That, of course. Is dependent upon production oost. It may return morv
or less on this side, but It's seldom the gauge on cost does not permit
^>f an even break at home. Tho only expense abroad is the main-
tenance of tho foreign offices and the weekly overhead, whatever that

may consist of. The biggest Item, production, has been paid for. It's

similar to the theatre manager who charges off his annual rent in 44

weeks and calculates that the other 12 weeks lis has rent free.

Proving that some motorists havo a sense of humor, even when gas
Is high, and Just to roUsvo tho monotony of the signs along th eroad,
they try to provide a laogh from the car behind them. One Jast
ahead of me displayed a sign.

"THIS IS NOT A COUPS, BUT CH1CKRNS ARB WBLCOMZL"
Another sign I saw painted oa the spare tire of a fliwor:

"TU-DAMH -KOMAN.-

Maude Mills, sister of Floronoe
MlUa. is now featured at the £gg
Harbor cafe^ AtlanUe City.

Nat Martin and his orchestra

I

open Sept. • at tho Oriole Terrace.
Detroit. He was booked by Roehm
•A Richards, who have also con-
litracted to imt on an elaborate floor
Ishow at that date.

Many years ago Amolia SummerviUe achievod fame as "The Merry
Mountain Maid." I may not acquire much fame in the same role (even

though I oaa make tho wolght), but I surely am getting circulation in

the mountains. I flit from the peaks of the Catskills'^o the foot of the

White Mountains like a bee looking for exactly the flower It wants.

Comparing my activities this summer with those of the last seven years

one must admit there is at least a contrast.

After lying for years on a fracture board now nothing short of a gang
of mountains suit me. I have swapped the hospital ambulance for a
friend's auto, and now I wake up in the morning saying, "Where am
IT" And will be a veritable hill-billy by the time I return, and I will

be lucky If I don't turn out like the celebrated wampus animal of the

Blue Ridge hills that bad legs shorter on one side than on the other

BO that it could walk comfortably on the mountainsides.

Having the Beaumont sistors as hostesses is something than which

there isn't anything more 100 per cent In the world, and anyone who has

ever enjoyed their hospitality knows what a fine time I've been having.

As the picture theatre on this side seems to be ."mothering all other
forms of amusement, so does It abroad. Flverything else in the show
line looks minute beside It. Bven vaudevilla, the backbone of British

entertainment for centuries, is mixing its vandi-vllle in With pictures

and pictures with vaudeville, as vaudeville and plcturt-.i aro doing riglrt

here and now.

It is not Imaginative to visualize the Chinese 14ughing at an Ameri-
can picture comedy nor to know that American picture UUtrlbutors main-
tan exchanges In RhanEhai. There's hint in that for the mlMionarles
and the Malays. Many a perfectly good missionary might be saved to

the family If they sent over a film persuader instead. They can oat
the film if they want to, but it will tickle going down.

For good measure, this country up hero is one of the sub-divisions «C
Heaven. Mountains, lakes, trees and sunshine and such elms! (Page
Eugene O'Neil). Long, cool, starlit nights that a person Is almost
too sleepy to appreciate. And, right at our door. Lake Sunapco, ths.

largest body of water at this altitude east of tho rocktos, to look Btt

ride on, or swim In— If you want to.

When Billy B. Van and Rose Beaumont discovered a few years *g»
that they could not longer laugh at each other's Jokes, tho thrill had
gone out of the handclasp, and, as Walter Kelly says, 'They had Just

nattirally lost their taste tor each other," they separated. Tlx-y divided

the fruits of their years of work. Fortunately there was enough for

both. Bach have palatial homes and miles of acreaso. Little Mary
Ann Van had not as yet applied for admission into tho Van family and
her parents had not even met. Billy had a hunch that some day there

would be other Vans be-sldes movlni; van.'* at his houee and tluy would
require cow Juice, so he retained all of the high powered cattle atid

their pasturage.
Rose preferred the property containing the privato lake Inhabited by

fish.
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HOW TO WRITE A PLAY
By J. C. NUGENT

Thl8 one, I claim, you MUST get.

I have read It over four times and It is till good.

"Tell us," It says. In Ink, "how to write a play."

Why not?
The great surgeon, when he has Isolated a gsrai never before toolated,

4oe8 not hug the secret or exploit It for gain. He givAs It te the

world.
Of course, later they find It's not the germ he Jaoosted tt te b«^ but

irhat do you expect for nothing? Humming birds?

So, here goes.

To write a play, first you take an oyster—

—

Ko. That's how to make a certain cocktail. I have so numj *^M>wa"

Indexed that I get the cards mixed.
After all, it is rather silly to ask me how to write a play wh«n tt la so

•asy to find out at the Lambs Club.

Or, If you don't belong, ask any button pnsher In any produear's

•ffice. And there are always aitors who will slip you the dop*.

"Tha Brains of the Offics"

The producer's assistant is one of the best bets. He Is usually "the

brains of the office." At least, so say those whom ha "always m««"
when they come in.

He has to be the brains because his employer la usually playluff yoU
•t some night club.

The brains tfeUs you, as • couple of starters, that you must "9*t the
ympathies straight," and
"You have to have someone to root for!"

"Let's root for income tax reduction," you say, brilliantly.

"No. They don't understand that."

"But everyone pays it?"

"That's where you're wrong," be says reprovingly, "and they don't

like to hear it mentioned."

No Good Plays of tha Stag* >^

From him and the other sources stated you learn that there are a lot of

things "they" do not understand. Plays of capital and labor, for in-

stance. You mention "The Lost Paradise," '"The Long Strike," etc.,

and find that "That's different." Plays of the stage? Oh, Qod! How
no good they are. "Hamlet" introduced some players, It la true. And
there was "David Oarrick" and "Deburau". But thac also was dif-

ferent. A farm pI&yT A Times Square play? A subway playT No!
"They" wouldn't "get It" And don't forgot tbe "sympathies."
"Rain" had no sympathies, but that was a "fluke." A college play?

I should say not! Of course, "The Poor Nut" was "an accident." And
even farce must be "very, very convincing." What's convincing? Who
knows? But It must be that. Of course, there la "The Qorllla"—^but

•h. hell!

The Riflht "Formula"
From all of them you gradually arrive at a "formula." It takea aome

time, as they contradict each other so consistently. But yoa get It

eventually. If yoii are In a hurry you buy a "Technique of the Drama"
and get It from that. That's where they got it. Only CAch of tham
akipped some. Those who skipped most advised you best.

The trouble Is to get the right formula. There are so many. So many
hundreds. A play may succeed in spite of any of them. Here's a
(ood one. It's a favorite, and a play that can stand It haa a chance.
Decide on a time, place and characters. Decide on the central char-

acter. Make It his story.

Make him something. Say a prohibitionist. Then h« "parsonlflaa"

the "theme."
Tou must have an opposite. Personify the opposite. Liquor. Aha!

the daughter of the brewer! That insures "conflict."

Does he stick to his principles and pinch the girl's father, or yield to

his love, become mayor of the town and split the graft with the father?

It matters not so long aa the action Is consistent with tha "condition"

and the "cause for the acUon." If you don't believe It. look In tha book
again.
There are books on golf, also. And "short story writers' " manuals.
Any of these will quickly change an inoffensive person Into a eharm-

Ing conversationalist.

Dog- Kicking Villain

And don't forget the sympathies. And don't be "obvious." Ton must
make them like the villain at first. Have him give a nice book to the
starving kid in act one Just to fool the wise ones out In front, but
before act second la over don't forget to have him kick a dog.
Having written your play, don't forget to read It to people, but ke«p

your head. Look out for the actor who sees naore In It than you do.

Especially "symbolism." Tou don't have much fun, even If auccesaful,

after you become profound.
Who Knows HowT

That goes for the author personally, but not always tor the play.

When a play succeeds it usually IS because of something In It the author
did not suspect, nor anyone else, until it lands. Then they all knew It.

"Then you don't really know anythlnk about "how to write playaT "

No.
And I don't know anyone who does.

And I don't believe anyone who says he does.

And I pity anyone who thinks he does.

All I know is that there Is a law of averages. Thai If you try hard
•nough and live long enough you may strike something that you feel

ery much and enjoy very much while you are writing it, and that that

Is your chief reward. But If H happens to be alive and you koep on
living, you're Just lucky.

IMPROVED CANADA CONDITIONS

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
Tenor of

"Zisgfeld Follies"

New Amsterdam Theatre, New
York City.

A pupil of Arthur Van Der fjnde.
Studio, 4S W. 69th St., N. Y. C.

GUILD PLAY FOR LONDON

*They Knew What They Wanted"
Going Abroad With Lord and

Carillo.

"They Knew What They Wanted"
irlll be presented In London next
February. The cast will hold intact,

Pauline Lord and Leo Carillo being
featured. The play was passed by
the British censor In script form,
Theresa Helburn going abroad for

PARK, BOSTON, GETS "DUTT"
The Park, Boston, will try once

More as a legit house this year and
Will open with "Duty," a play beinK
put on by KIrkwood and Percival,
A new firm in which James Kirk-
Wood, the actor, Is interested.
Lust year the Park was remodeled

and opened with "Carnival," and
then took other booklngo. but flii-

lahcd the year out with ph tufs.
The hnu.so boIonRS to the Ix>tt;i

Crabtree estate and is booked by
the Brianger office.

that purpose early this aummer.
It will be the first play wherein

the Guild will be Interested in the
foreign presentation. The road rights
for this country are expected to be
turned over to another manager as
heretofore. "They" will eontlnue
at the Klaw until the first of the
year according to present plana, the
Qulld also having control «< the
house this season.

BLANCHE BATES CLOSES

*Mra. Partridg-" Quits in U A.,

Jumping Direct to N. Y.

Los Angeles, Aug. 2S.

Blanche Bates closed her tour In

"Mrs. Partridge Presents" after
two weeks at the Biltmore and left

for New York. Business for the
company has been very poor alon^
the Coast.

It was decided rather than play
the time booked on the way EJast It

would he more profitable to close
here and Jump right to New York.

"Jitney Players'* Arrested

For Advertising Bill

Providence, R. L, Aug. K.
The "Jitney Players," a sup-

posedly philanthropic group of col-

lege men entertaining some of the
best known aummer colonists at
Narragansett Pier and Newport
last week, came to grief Friday
when arrested In » New London,
Conn., following the complaint «f
a Newport newspaper that they had
left town without paying an adver-
tising bin of $12.7&.

Wednesday evening the Players
presented an outdoor performance
on the lawn of the estate of Mrs.
R. T. Wilson, Newport. According
to the advertisements at least part
of the proceeds were to be given
to the Newport HospltaL The hos-
pital treasurer, T. B. Congdon, stated
that he had not received any part
of the recelpta and, furthermore,
had not even heard from the troupe.
The playa, it la atated, were well
attended.

Officials of the newspaper claim
that another Newport newspaper
collected an advertising bill from
the Players when they were on the
dock and about to depart for Nar-
ragansett Pier.

The next appearance of the col-
legians took place on the grounds
of "The Caatle," aummer home of
Mr. and Mra. I. P. Hazard, Narra-
gansett Pier, Thursday night Aa
in the Newport Instance the four
short plays were well presented and
a large audience, chiefly composed
of summer reeldenta. attended.
The playera travel In an especi-

ally designed automobile possess-
ing a stage. 09 which outdoor per-
formances may b« given. Tickets
sell for IS plus war tax.

One of the prominent actora In
tha cast Is said to be T. D. Tuttle,
vice-president of the Yale Dramatic
Association in 1924.

Cniickshank and Eppstein

Promoted by Shuberts
Two executive appointments made

by the Shuberts in out of town
berths concern Frank Cruickshank
and Louis Eppstein. The latter,

previously company manager with
Al Jolson attractions, will be the
general manager for the firm tn

Boston. With the removal of Ar-
thur Sheldon from that position
last winter tha post was but tem-
porarily filled. Sheldon la now man-
ager of the 44tb Btreet, Moe Wise
going to the road. Eppstein was
back with "The Student Prince" at
Atlantic City until last w6ek.
Eppstein will take over the gen-

eral direction of the Shubert Cir-
cuit in the middle west, with head-
quarters in Buffalo. He will super-
vise the houses In New York state,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and St. Lioula.

Texas Guinan's Gang
In Lopez Revue

Texaa Quinan and her Gang are
slated to appear in the Vincent Lo-
pez revue which will feature an In-
timate cafe atmosphere with Texas
mingling with the audience and her
Qang offlolatlng likewise.

Lopez Is also planning an after-
theatre cafe adjunct In connection
with the revue. William Morris
will be associated In the ventures.
The tentative title for the show

la "Lopez Speaking—In Something
Unique."

Toronto, Aug. 22.

By the end of the season now be-

ginning Canada should b« on a

firmer basis theatrically than for

years. Since last season, when con-

ditions were admittedly bad, there

has been an almost complete reor-

ganization, still in progress.

The first public Intimation of the

change came in March last when It

became knowh that Canadian

Famous Players might enter the

legitimate field, at least to the ex-

tent of controlling theatres playing
road attractions.

In May a deal was concluded aa
a result of which Famous Players
took over the houses owned by
THlns-Canada Theatres. This was
followed by the formation of Trans-
Canada Bookings, Limited, with
Lawrence Solman of Toronto as
president and the announcement
that negotiations were under way
which would result in much closer

relations between England and
Canada and the organization of a
strong coast-to-coast string of

theatres, all of which would be
booked by the one management.
By summer, the central portion

of the Dominion had been complete-
ly covered and Trans-Canada book-
ings now control booking rights in

SO theatres. Including Montreal and
Toronto.
The western provinces are still in

process of organization and the
Trans-Canada string may not be
finally completed till next aeason
though shows have already been
booked through to the Pacific Coast
for this fall and winter.
As far as the maritime provinces

are concerned, they are not con-
sidered good road show territory

and no attempt will be made, for the
present at least, to play attractions
regularly through the extreme east-
em portions of the country.
A few English companies on their

way In may open In Halifax, but
Quebec, Sherbrooke or Montreal
will be the usual starting point.

Little Theatres Growing
Aa far aa native drama Is con-

cerned, there Is little or none of it

outside the little theatre groups
which are growing larger and
healthier with each succeeding sea-
son.

All-Canadian productions of any
account total two, both all-male re-
vues. They blossomed originally
not in Canada, but in France as en-
tertainment groups behind the lines

with the Canadian troops.
In post-war years instead of grad-

ually disintegrating and dying away
as aeemed natural they grew strong-
er due to the natural abilities of
their casts and the shrewedness of
their managements.
Touring through Canada in the

paat always has had one disadvaj
tA.ge. A company going tlir..iii;h)

the coast must either douMe ban
over the s.-ime territory on it.s ^
turn or play through U. S. A., an n
tcrnative not usually feasible.

A new system goes into effect th
season which, it is hoped, will doi
great deal towards eliminating

tl|

box olfico difficulties which Xk
problem causes.

Companies will go went with oh
show, then lay-off for a short perl«j
and return with an entirely nn
play. This will be ImpraoticaU
with large musical shows but Im
majority of cases it can be workd

Leans Toward English

The Canadian theatregoer haa
^

natural leaning toward Rnpllsh prj.

ductlons and the new Trans-Cana*
organization will import more Rrit.

ish shows thah has been done In tli

past.

N. L. Nathanson. of Famous Plaj
ers, has returned from a thre«
months' European trip which r«

suited in tentative arranReinenl
for a number of English playn.

Sir John Martin Harvey is book*
to open in Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 1;

Also the two Canadian rcvua
Plunkett's and the Originals and tli

Cameron Mathews EnRlish Player
will play "The Dover Uoad" on th

western trip and then come eat

again with "Too Many Husbands,'
The Charles Hampton British Play,

ers with G. P. Huntley, will pUj
"Little Miss Bluebird" on the waj
out and come in with another pla|.:

Some American Shows
American shows booked throutf

Trans-Canada will include "Uom
Marie," "Student Prince," anothi

"Blossom Time," "My Girl," ««
Arllss in "Old English," Wa;k(
Whiteside, Wm. Faversham, "Whll
Cargo," and inevitable "Abie's Irii

Rose."

The net result of all the

organization will be to greatly mm
plify the process of covering Can
ada and prevent, in some measure
aimless theatrical wanderinn
through the wide open spaces.

will, ^f course, put a great percent

age of the worthwhile bookli

rights of the whole country in th

control of one concern and whi

th© effect of this will be remains

be discovered.

The previous attempt at the fa

mation of a Trans- Canada chal

failed, not because imported Engil*

productions did not draw, for the

drew tremendously, but because th

operating circuit loaded itself

with a collection of ancient house

In addition to all of these ai

rangements and rearrangement
there are advance reports from

parts of the Dominion which Indi

cate much better conditions and

highly optimistic outlook.

HOWARD HIGGIN
HIUGIN has come Into directorial li""T>'"f,'

his credit to date—"IN TlilO NAMK OK I'O*

ou.s Playefs-La.sky in Hollywood—he has a "
•_ . 11 . a .1 _..ii-iL^Pr I

Although HOWARD HIQGIN
with Just one picture to ...

which he made for Famou.^ ^ ..i,c..T-*^a.^i», ••> »i^,..,„«»/»^ ..^
record of notable achievements as art director, production maiKiger
co-director, culminating in two ye^rs of sensational success as a «<!'"

writer for some of the biggest* names In tho business. At preseni. H'PI
Is in New York, directing "INVISIBLE WOUNDS," the first of ft sprics^

will make for Robert T. Kane for. First National release.
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' THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STAGE
By A. P. De COURVILLE

London. Aug. 10.

One 80 often hoars that what will

go in America is no good in Hritain.

Juid vice-versa. Be it understood

that I speak purely of theatrical

ft/fairs. But is it 80? I do not think

po. I think I may claim that I am
cosmopolitan, and know each coun-

try equally well.

Managers in London have told me
that they have brought over big

)Unerlcan successes, and they have
(ailed to attract. American impres-

lu'ios have told me the same story

^d bewailed their fate.

Both are right, and lx>th are

irrong.
. May I tell you why? ^

Showmanship

It is all showmanship. The ele-

Biental ba.sis of success in show-
manship is physQology. That is

where they fail.

The real Anglo- American Entente
(I do not mean politically, but soci-

ologically) should come through the

tlMatre. And when I u.se the word
theatre, I use it in its widest sense.

A play, or a film, or an "art"

Should be ble to present to England
(|( It Is American) or to America
(Jf it is English) a real picture of

What its country of origin thinks
•ind feels. It must have a real ap-
peal and that appeal must be an
•lemental one. No English play

—

or American play—with an ele-

mental appeal ha.s ever failed when
It haa crossed the Atlantic. And
that proves that both countries at
heart, think alike.

Topical play.s, plays of the mo-
Bent, have failed.

And the reason is not far to seek.
They are local, they represent only
a passing phase of thought.

"Oh, I Say"

Let me give you an instance.
"Oh, I Say" ran at the Criterion

Cor years. It only ran few nights
In America. But was that an Eng-
lish play? Did it represent English
thought? I wonder.

"Tlllie of Bloom.sbury," a big suc-
cess here, which mirrored a passing
phase In England—how long did it

last In America?
And many American "crook" plays

brought to this aide—how k>ng did
they last? And was not the reason
the same? They had no universal
and elemental api)eal. Only local.

Sentimentality the Same
Sentiment is the same in America

•a It is here. That is why plays like

Teg O" My Hcirt," "Daddy Long
Legs," "The Bird of Paradise," and
"The Thirteenth Chair" got over on
thl."! side. They succeeded, as plays
which show a nation's real senti-
ment always will.

A real good ICngll.sh comedy, deal-
ing with England and English so-
ciety as it really is, will always suc-

ceed in America. There .iri? hun-
dred.s of iii.stanccs.

Why? Because they are typical

of the country, not of a phase, just

as Shakespeare Is.

That Is why the stage can always
and will always be the greater fac-

tor- for good between two countrie.s

who speak the same langugc, and in

their hearts think the same
thoughts.

Pictures
Take pictures.

In England climatic conditions

boat us. But English audiences
love and applaud American pictures

every day of the week. Everybody
who sees an American picture gels

an insight Into American life and
customs. That is all to the good.

Even If Jthe picture and the story

are far fetched, there are everyday
methods shown which the English
sec and become accustomed to and
learn. No English man or woman,
going to the States today, who has
been a patron of the movies, can fool

that they are In a strange land.

And what are pictures but a dif-

ferent stage? It is all part of the

entertainment industry.

Variety Acts

In variety it Is different. Per-
sonal variety acts are the essence

of a country, and very often of a
province thereof. Spectacular acts

are international and do not count,

but variety (when it comes to stars)

becomes a question of comedy.
Americans think that British

people have no sense of humor.
Yet 'Felix" and many other Amer-
ican humorous Items are loved here.

Our comedians, when they go to

America, are very often too "local"

to be understood. But when their

comedy is elemental in its appeal,
they succeed on both continents.

What about Charlie Chaplin? On
the pictures he does the same stunts
as he did years ago for Feed Karno
in the English halls. And every-
body loves him.

The Anglo-Saxon Appeal

The humor of Chicago will not
attract London, anymore than the
mention of Wlgan will stir Boston
to laughter, but where there is a
comedian, or play, or picture, who
gets right down to the real Angh)-
Saxon appeal, he will delight both
countries. The stage can teach both
countries what each other is think-
ing about. And It is doing it.

A novel or literature appeals only
to the mind and to the few. But
the stage appeals to the many, and
appeals directly through the eye
and through the ear.

It Is tx) the stage to which each
country must look for a better un-
derstanding of each other.

And this is being brought about
every day. '

ONE SHOW OFF

Qroup of Summer Attractions Due
to Leave Next Week

;• But one attraction is deflnltely off

the list, though another was an-
nounced to close last Saturday. In-
•tead. It was decided to continue
further. Next week will see the de-
parture of a group of attractions
Which have been playing during the

i..':^nmmer.

"It All Dei)ends," produced by
John Cromwell and W. A. Brady,
'r,, closed at the Vanderbilt last

i^ ^
JT ALL DEPENDS

^ Opened Aug. 10. Received
coldly by all reviewer*. Ga-
briel ("Telegram"^ said "a
frail and spinster sister of real
life."

Variety <Lait) pronounced it

good for four weeks or so."

12
Saturday after playing two weeka.
The |ilay was conceded good enter-
tainment by tho.se who .saw it, but
patronago was Hurprisingly small.
Takings the .sccorjd week were e*-
tlmatod at not more than $1,500.

KATIIKVN

Arlington, Inc.
233 West 52nd St.

Ni;»V YOUU 4ITY
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COSTUMES

Evelyn Law's Contract

Ending—Leaving Ziegfeld
Evelyn Law, the class dancer of

Zieffeld's "Follies" is reported leav-
ing the nho^ at the Amsterdam,
New York, Saturday, when her five

year contract with Flo Ziegfeld ex-
pires.

MISS Law is said to have received
an offer within the month consider-
ably exceeding In prestige and sal-

ary what 'Ziegfeld so far hak granted
her. At. present Misa LAw'a weekly
salary with Zicggy is reported at

$750. She has been an attraction
under the Ziegfeld "giorifled" ban-
ner.

Miss Law's departure will mark
the third absentee of -the present
"Follies" cast when the show starl.s

for the road. W. C. Fields, It is said,

has been ordered to take a rest by
his physician, before commencing
rehbarsals with Thllip Qoodinan's
new production, "The Showmm,"
which is to star hini.

Will Rogers is the other who will

be abKe;»t. He commences a lecture

tour flfround October 1. "The Fol-
lies" i.s doc'to move out about Octo-
ber 15. •

Ziegfeld is expected to arrive In

New YorH Saturday.

"WHITE CARGO" IN ST. LOUIS
•St. Lotiis, Aug. 26.

"Wiiite Cargo," with Leon Clordon,

has liofii .itinounned as the opening
atlr.ictitin of the fall Icgit .sc.a.son

Iiero. 11 will .-ihow for acvcriil. weeks
at the .Shuliort- Jefferson theatre,
.'^t.-irlini; .Sept. fl. Nothing definite

li.i.s been .«<nii| ibfiut the o|ien!ng of

the Aincrlfin, Imt Man.ii^or Beia-
inifi oKftr-rla It to be Sept. 1,3 or 20.

WASHINGTON DPROLDING

REP AS "DOG TOWN"

Sept. 7 Marks Influx of New
Plays — Belasco Housing

Brcakins Throughout Dec.

DOTTIE WILSON
with

HARRY CARROLL'S REVUE
DOTTIK WILSON, DANCER,

STOPS SHOW (Headline to write-
up).

Little Dottio WiLson, petite blonde
slap-Hole specialist, stopped and
stole the show at the Orpheum la.sl

night, nolhwithstanding that such
.stars as ...were monopolizing
the electric signs and lobby posters.

SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN.
July 6th.

M. S. Bentham, Personal Repre-
sentative.

Verdi's Rehearing in Astor

Ballroom Costs Equity $5
A most unusual proceeding on the

part of Equity is dated for Friday
afternoon when the case of Francis
Verdi, who walked out of "They
Knew What They Wanted," will be
given a hearing. Verdi was under-
studying in the Theatre Guild pro-
duction at the Klaw, stepping Into

the lead when Richard Bennett was
ill, but quitting without notice
when he learned Leo CarrlUo wa.s
to play the part. Verdi was cen-
sored by a resolution of the Council
for jeopardizing the other players
in the company and was lined two
weeks' salary In addition to being
susi>cnded from membership for a
month.
Verdi demanded a review of the

charges filed by the Guild. Under
the rules he submitted a petition
signed by 20 members which neces-
sitated the calling of a special meet-
ing of the membership at large. The
north ballroom of the Astor was en-
gaged for the purpose, the hearing
being called for 3 o'clock.

Through Verdi'a action, Equity
will be put to an extra expenditure
of $500 or more, this Item Including
rental of the room and notification

to the entire Equity membership.
The actor's salary was $60 per week
and the sum he was ordered to pay
the Guild was therefore $120. Noti-
fication cards to members point out
that It la the first time the ruling
of the Council has been questioned
in this way, the notice also stating
Verdi to have been "guilty of con-
tract jumping."

SAOAR'S "APPEARANCES"
Walter Sagar will produce "Ap-

pearances," the play by Oarland An-
derson, the San Franclsc3 bell-hop
who was sponsored to a New York
trip by Al Jolson and other stage
people Interested In him.
Wally Decker Is representing

Sagar.

An International Comedy Act

A. ROBINS
"THE WALKING MUSIC STORE"

,]uM coinpktrd a 42 week tour of

the Kcjth-Allxe Circuit.

Scala, l*>ei lin, month of Seytcuber.

Washington, Aug. 26.

Wa.shlngton is api)arently set to
continue as the leading "dog town"
in the country. Advance reports
have all three local houses opening
with new and untried ventures.

I'oli's will have "Lovely Lady"
week of Sept. 14, with Wagenhals
and Kemper doing the producing.
Bruce Mcllae and Carlctta Monte-
rey will play the leads. At the Be-
lasco. according to word received
from L. Stoddard Taylor, house
manager, the entire month of De-
cember will be devoted to new pro-
ductions. The Sept. 7 opening will

be William Elliott's production of a
new Augustus Thomas piece '.Still

Waters," with Carol McComas. For
the week of Sept. 14 David ISelasco
will send in E. H. Sothern in "The
Advocate" wl'.ile a week later Wil-
liam Harris, Jr., will bring in an-
other new one, the title of which Is

as yet unannounced.

The National starU Sept. 21 with
"Tale of the Wolf" featuring Wallace
Eddinger, while the following week
will be given over to Elsie Ferguson
in "The Grand Duchess." Roth of

these are Frohman productions.

During the 1923-24 season there

were 25 new plays tried out In the

three local theatres. Of these 10

never reached New York while of

the 15 that did make Broadway bn.

six were set down as successes.

ANN SUNWORTH'S

CHILLY MARRIAGE

Coffee Planter's Son Deserted

Wife After Coming North

With Her

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Ann Sunworth, last In Chicago
with "The Cat and the Canary" has
taken advantage of Illinois" liberal

divorce laws to apply for her free-
dom from Gotho Kuenzler, son of a
wealthy Rrazillan coffee planter.

Miss Sunworth married him In

Buenos Aires In January, 1921.

They reached America in April. He
left one day and she has never seen
him since.

Attorney William F. Ader will

l>lead the case.

"H. & M." Choristers in

Backstage Knife Battle

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Sherry Gale and Betty Pierce,
choruB grlrls with "Artists and
Models," supplied a thrill back-
stage with a flsllc and knife wield-
ing contest.

The two front rankers became
enraged over remarks made regard-
ing their physical appearances. This
led to hair pulling and punching,
with one of the girls picking up a

knife and wounding the other
slightly before help could be sum-
moned.

After dres.sing their respective
wounds both were requested to

leave the theatre.

Suits to Reclaim Behrens'

Baby Dropped by Parents
Washington, Aug. 25.

Mrs. Fay Relirena, the former
chorus girl who claims she has ap-
peared In numerous KroadwHy re-
vueM, has dropped her suit to se-
cine her seven-year old child. Mrs.
Mehrens said her husband was not
1 lit person to have the child and
the husband s.ald the some thlnK
about her. The hu.sb;ind Douglas
A. .Seeley, al.so withdrew Ms end f>f

the legal argument, with the child
remaining in the custody of the
Mo.-ird of Cliil'li (Mi's Ouardiiitjs.

.'ieeley based his claim as to the
iinntneHK of the mother on the fact

that she, along with her .me|>father,

win arrested and charred with
having Bttem|)te(| to hlarkmsll a lo-

cal miiHic teacher nnl nf $3,000. 'I'linl

is ri.itly denied by Mr.s. liclnc-n.s.

NOTHING BIG

IN NEW SHOWS

Older Ones Getting Big-

gest Grosses on Cway

Preparations for new productions
are now In full stride with scenic
studios jind supply industries work-
ing at capacity. The new season
however Is running behind other
years. A flock of new attractions
originally carded for this week and
next were set back and Labor
Day week, which usually finds a
heavy inllux hulil.s a coniparaliveiy
light premiere list. As indicated
early in the summer, managers
have held off early presentations
There was little production during
July, the theatrical trades not
really becoming busy until early
August.

Among the limiied number of
new shows which have .i rived to
date there Is nothing excepiionaL
That explains the good buslnnsa
which older attractions ha-e been
able to hold. Agency men de-
clare thin • are ahead of
previous summers. Yet attcndancj
for some of the new productions
is incredibly bad.

Two Show* In Money
Two .icw productions ai)pear to

be in the money. Thev ar« "Gay
I'arce," Uufus LeMaire's revue at
the Shubert and "Oh, Mama" at
the Playhouse. "Paree," with a $11
premiere and $6.50 top, sUrted at
a $30,000 pace, .i dually grossing
nearly $27,000 In seven perform-
ances (opened Tuesday). "Oh
Mama" opened In* the middle of last
week and by Friday was credited
with capacity.

"The Family Upstairs" got th»
support of the brokers through •
buy and won fair notices.. The
comedy's first week at *he Gaiety
drew around $7,000 or a bit over,
with the management going to
extra advertising early this week.
"A Lucky Break" at the Cort could
not reach $4,000 last week and wat
tabbed to close but Is holding on,
while "It All Depends" stopped
after two weeks at the Vanderbilt,
a total lo.ss. "Spring Fever" at the
Elliott started well but tapered off
.sharply, getting about $5,000 In Its
thlr'' week. "June Days" hit an
$11,000 pace at tho Astor, virtually
the same pace as the show attained
in Chieago.

"The Mud Turtle" opened last
Thursday at the BIJou with moder-
ate indications. It was ope of the
dramas highly regarded out of town.
"The Enchanted April" and "The
.Sea Woman" were Monday's pre-
mieres, with doubtful indlcatlona
for both. Still to bo heard from thla
week Is "The Kiss In a Taxi" (waa
The Five o'clock Man").
The resumption of Al Jolson In
Big Boy," this time at the 44th

Street, was a Monday event also,
and the attraction Is tho only one
In sight to contend with "Artlsta
and Models" for money leadership.
The Dove" also resumed at the
Empire. "Ladles of the Evening,"
which reopened last week, went to
cut rates Immediately and got about
$8,000.

"Artists and Models" held the
lead last week with a gross of well
over $40,000; the "Follies" was next
with nearly $.17,000; "Uosp- Mario"
standH up strongly, $20,000; ".Scan-
dals." $24,000; "Iioule. the 14th,-
about $20,000, with "Vanities" the
same; "Tho Student Prince" took a
healthy Jump last week to $22,000.

Hold-Over at Top
None of tho new non-musleala

have cfiualled the trade of the ho|||-
over, "Is Zat So?" which got $11,-
000, though more was expected;
"Abie's Irish Hoso" was right be-
hind with $10,000; "Tho Poor Nut"
•ind "Tho Gorilla," each about
$9,000; "Alonia of the .South .Sea.s."

$^,500, with nearly lh.it nui h for
"Desire Under the EhiiH." Bnslne.ss
last week was affeoted l)y the heat,
lul Saturday was a whopper for
all the favorites, the temperature
(liopr>lng.

For next week two new .showK are
liHted, "The Fall of 10 vc" at the
P.ooth and "TUo Bt>oli of Cli:irin" at
the Comedy. For the week of Svvt,
V the (iieiiiiere c.ird now IncludeH:
"f^ari.'iry I)iif(li." I>y(cum: "'"'aptalfi

rinlf.s," Iteck; 'The Cradle .-Sua.h-
ers," Mii.sic Pojc; "The l);i(:""i ,"

l.otic,;i( !<•; "A|)ple.siiiicc," (ici.s.slltl^

the lOllirige.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figu''** ••timatad and commant point to tome attractlont baing

•uccaaaful, whila tha aama groaa accradited to othara miaht auggaat
madiocrity or loa*. Tha varianca ia axplainad in tha diffaranca in

houia capacitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad. Also tha siza of caat,

with conaaquant diffaranca in naceaaary groaa for profit Varianoa
in buainass nacaaaary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia also oonsidarad.

•Abia'a Iriah Roaa," Republic (171st

weelt). Run leader and five road
companies of Anne Nichols' ban-
quet coupon to great business; In

New Yorlc pace $10,000 a^aln last

week; away ahead of most new
presentations.

*Aloma of tha South Seas," Lyric
(I9th weeic). ContinuinK through
September; I'uainesa compara-
tively good; last week Quoted
nearly $8,500.

•A Lucky Break," Cort (3d week).
To have stopped, but manage-
ment deci<led to try further; first

two weeks discourag'inf;, with
erross under salary total; last week
around $3,600.

"Artists and Modala," Winter Gar-
den (10th week). Real vogue for
this revue, labeled "Paris Edi-
tion"; nothing in sight can con-
tend for money pace except "Big
Boy," which reopened at 44th
Street; takings at Garden indi-
cated at $41,000.

•Big Boy," 44th Street (9th week)
(second engagement). Al Jolson
returned to Broadway Monday;
biggest money show ever for
blackl'act star, who was com-
pelled to lay off last winter.

•Desire Under the Elms," Cohan
(42d weeK)» Hopeful of oontlnu-

- Ing O'Neil drama well into middle
of new season; takings last week
claimed $8,000 to $9,00o; cut rates
always have helped.

•Follies," New Amsterdam' (62d
week). TrobaMy another month
before longest running "Follies"
to»n>; n«i e last week estimated
nearly |37,000.

•Garriek Gaieties," Garrick (12th
week). Expect to run Junior The-
atre Guild playccs revue until
early October; business around
$6,000; good money for show of
kind; co-operative.

•Gay Paree," Shubert (2d week).
Got good break from critics and
opened to real trade for this time
of yea»; |11 premiere and $5.50
regular stop drew nearly $27,000
In seven performances. Indicating
weekly pace of over $30,000.

•is Zat 8o?" Channin's 46th Street
(S4th week). On regular nine-
j>erformance basis business about
$11,000; still best among non-mu-

•It All bapanda," Vanderbllt. Taken
off Saturday at end of second
week; for play rated good enter-
tainment, business unbelievably
bad, with takincs last week prob-
ably no better than $1,600.

•June Daya," Astor (4th week).
"Charm School" musical appears

• to have mild chance; business
paced similar to moderate trade
In Chicago: $11,000.

'Kosher Kitty Kelly," Times Square
(11th week). Bettered $6,000 re-
cently, last week P'olntc to nearly
16,500; another month and then

>*. "The Pelican." with "Kitty" pos-
sibly finding another berth.

•Ladies of the Eveninp," Lyceum
(27th week) (repeat engagement).
Came back last week for three-
week repeat, going to cut rates
.second day; one week to go; "Ca-
nary Dutch" will follow; over
$8,000.

"Lady Be Good," Liberty (39th
week). Two weeks more to go;
excellent run for musical piny
wTiich rated among smartest pro-
ductions of last season; around
$16,000: nilUnKhnm's "City Ch.ap"
will follow.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan
(26th week). Plans call for con-
tinuanae through fall; summer
bu-oiness moderately profitable,
but this musionl hrxa chance to
climb aprain; $20,000.

"Oh Mama," Playhouse (2d week).
Opened Ajii?. 19 and Friday nlpht
capacity; reviews quite favorable;
looks Vest of new productions so
far.

•R'-se- Marie," Imnori.il (52d week).
Completes year's run next Wed-
ne.sday; Indications are for contin-
uance until New Year's at least;
biisinps.s .Tpnroximatcly $26,000.

•Scandals." Apollo (10th week).
Never as bl? as previous editions
otename revue, with agency de-
mand distinctly lighter; about
$24,000.

•Student Prince," Jolson's (39th
week) net urn to cast of leads
adverti.'^ed last week, when best
Kross o* snmnipr r'>£rlstprpd, tak-
ings going to $22,000; mny remain
thnnich fall.

•Sky High," Cnslnp (26th week).
One week more To go; last week's
trade bftfer horr. too. ero.ss ap-
proximating $12,000. "It I Were
King" will follow.

•Spooks," Dnly's fi3d Street (13th
week). Co - operative mystery
play able to get by with t.-iklngs
reported around $4,000; "Love for
Love" listed to resume middle of
September.

•Spring Fever," Maxine Elliott's
(4th week). Started off very well.
but tapered sharply; third week's

• rro»<«» estimated between $5,000 and
M.ono.

Tha Brida Ratirat," National (16th

week). One week more here,
house gettinK "Mr. Pie Kye" Sept.
6; "Bride's" business close to
$7,000; satisfactory for summer;
another house sought.

"Tha Dova," Empire (second en-
gagement (19th week). Resumed
Monday; second Belasco show re-
opened ("Ladies of the Evening"
last week); "Dove's" present eo-
g-agrement indctinite.

"Tha Enchanted April," Morosco
(1st week). Rosalio Stewart pro-
duced this comedy, tried out last
winter and held over for new sca-
on; premiere Monday.

"Th« Fall Guy," Kltlnge (25th
week). Another two weeks, then
Ko«e to Chicago; still playing only
aix performances, with trade vir-
tually $5,000; bouse re.idicd for
"The Green Hat," Sept. 14. House
also mentioned to get "The School
Mistress" and "Applesauce." with
"Hat" going to Broadhurst.

"Tha Family l.'pstaira." Gaiety (2d
week). Acr<>ncy btfy helping,

though call Is reported moderate;
first week's gross atwut |7,<K>0 or
bit more.

"Tha Gorilla," Belwyn (18th week).
At least two months more here;
another company listed to Boston
Sept. 14; heat hurt early last
week, but strong Saturday sent
count to $9,000 again.

"Tha Kisa In a Taxi," RIts (1st
week). A. H. Wooda' second new
August production; show called
"The Five o'clock Man"; French
farce; opened Tuesday.

"Tha Mud Turtle," BlJon (2d week).
Opened Aug. 20 with fair indica-
tions; big first Act, but others
not so strong.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (18th
week). Moving here from Miller,
spring comedy hit more than re-
tained money pace, with last
week's business bettering $9,000.

"The Sea Woman," Little (1st
week). First production thla sea-
son by L. Lawrence Weber; once
tried out by Margaret Anglln In
Baltimore; opened Monday.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (40th week). Holding to
profitable business and expected
to continue until first of year;
business claimed about |8,000,
with cut rate allotment.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (62d
week). Tear's run actually dated
for end of ne»t week; war com-
edy-drama still getting paying
business; bit under $8,000 last

"White Cargo," S9th Street (95th
week). Engagement expects to
continue well into new season.

Sari Carroll having taken over
Wallack'a for that purpose; show
to be moved there next week;
$4,600 last week, profitable (or
this one-set drama.

'White Collars," Sam H. Harris
(27th week). Another five or six
weeks, Anne Nichols then follow-
ing in with new piece, "Puppy
Love", (about Oct. 12); "Collars"
got even break at $4,800 last

•Vanities," Earl Carroll (8th week).
Continued to get strong play on
lower floor; takings ustimated
around $20,000; engagement in-
definite.

L A. GROSSES TUMBLE
Los Angelee, Aug. 26.

Business tiunbled all over town
last week, evidence of which Is

shown in a $3,000 fall-off from the
preceding week by "Lady, Bo Good.'
which bad been going great guns at
the Mason. Last week's figure was
$16,000. At the Biltmore Blanche
Bates in "Mrs. Partridge Pre-
sents " also sustained heavy
losses, the gross falling from a $9,-

700 first week to $6,100. The show
goes out this week.

"Rolling Home," at the Majestic,
picked up $6,000 in its second week,
while "The Easy Mark," second and
final week at the Morosco, fell to

$4,800. "Playthings," at the Orange
Grove, did $4,800 and comes oft to
let "White Cargo" resume its run.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BAHS
MaaaceoMiit, <il!TIIRIB MeCUMTIO

SKVf YOKK CITY

FREDERICK BURTON
"WHITB COLLARS"

Bam H. Harris, New Vork

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
*TBLL MB MORB"
Oaletj Theatre. N. V.

CURTIS COOKSEY
with "THB GORILXA"

Adelphl, Chleaco

REXCHERRYMAN
Management, TOM WILKES

HILDA FERGUSON
•ZIEGFELO FOLLIES"

New Amaterdam, New York

DOROTHY KNAPP

**ZiegfeU Follies**

Anuterdam Theatre, Ifew York

SffiYlLA BOWHAN
As WANDA "Ro«e-Marie"

_^ Woods, Chloaro
r^noaal Rep.^-aBNlK JACOBS

BHIY 6URRESS
wttk "THB BIO TOP"

lf«J«at<« Theatre, Loa AnKClea

JOHNBOUS
"Mercenary Mary"

Oarrlck Theatre. CMeac*

SHEP CAMP
ta "mAIN"

Oarrtek Ikeatre. London, ladvllalte-

EDMUND FTTZPATRICK
as Vnde T*m "Topay and Bra'*

Selwyn, Chieayo
Perwinal DIr., ROKIIM * RICHABDS

TAYLOR HOLMES
"No, No. Naaetto" r»elfl« Coast
Carraa Ttasatro. flaa Wwmmtime»

MARYBOLAND
DireeUao SAM HARRIS

Now York

JOHNBYAM
"mr oiRL." 4etb w»di

__ HTILBUR, BOSTON
MaiuiKcmeiit. LTLB ANDRBWS

BETTY BYRON
•a^DT JANB»
Mjwto O*., CUeac*

JAMES C CARROLL
THB SKIPPRR

With Less GordoB "White Cmrtp^' Co

SD)NEY ELUOn
(Privats Lowlsoha) "What Price alorjV

PIraMath, Mew Tork

SAMHEARN
"MERCKNARV MARY"
OsfTick Tlieutrv, ClilcuKO

MJSS (Angie) NORTON
PAULINE, "NO. NO. NANETTE"

CURRAN. SAN FRANCISCO
Mansgctnent K. 1). HMITH

PAUL NICHOLSON
"CHICKIE," FIRST NATIONAL
HOLLYU'OOn ATIILKTIC CLl'B

J10l.I,YW001.». CAL..

ROBERT OBER
MAJESTIC THRATRB, LOS ANOELB8

THB LAMBS, NEW YORK

HARRY PUCK
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR FOR

LYLE D. ANDREWS
VANBEEBILT THEATKE,

HEW YORK

CHARLES RUGGLES

Orpheum Circuit

NO W !

Direction—A LF. T, WILTON

GEORGE SWEET
"My Girl'*

WILBUR, BOSTON

H. PIERRE WHITE
With "R08R-MARIR»

Woodw. CTiiosiro INnErrNITRLT

NANCY WELFORD
~No, No, Nanette" ParlHe Coast
Camui Theatre, Sao Pranslaea

WnUE HOWARD

"Sky High"
Casino, New York

Personal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

HARRY G. KEENAN
'SSll «•*«»-"—niroetion. Lyio D. Andrews
Wllbnr, Bostoa. Indenoltelr.

JAMES C MARLOWE~
(MR. GABBITY) with "THE OORUXA''

AdelphI Theatre, Chlcaso

What^ London Said of

MHIA NIRSKA
aa WANDA in "ROSE-MARIE"

at DRURY LANE
"But the hit of the evening last

night was scored by Mira Nirska as
a squaw."
—"WESTMINSTER GAZETTE."

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIEOKBLD POLLIK8"

Now Aauterdam Theatre. New Tork

HARRY O'NEAL
"Mr. MnUlraa" with "Tho Gorilla"

Oxford Theatre, London, Kng.

CY PLUNKEFT
Bceentrie sad Blaekfaee Comedlaa
Now Appearlnc tat "SPOOKS"

GUY ROBERTSON

Americc^s Leading
Juvenile Tenor
IHreetion—MAX BART

Met.—ABTHCR HAMMRBSTRIN

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
I.ead»—MoixMro Th««tro

LOH ANUKI.KH

FRANK K. WALLACE
as SImoa Vegrem "TOrST AHD KVA"

Delwya, CUaage

ERNEST
GLENDINNING

Permanent Addreaa:

as W. Ninth St., NEW YORK
MIephoBO Btayresant »ni

LONHASCALL
(MB. MVIXIOAN) with "Tho GOBIUA'

Adelpbi, Ghleaco

EDNA LEEDOM ~
Tremendous Hit Singing

"TONDELEYO"
"ZIECFELD FOLLIES**
New Amsterdam, New York

JOHN MARSTON
"WHITB COLLARS"

Sam H. Harris, New York

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI in <The Firebrand'
MOBOflCO THBATBB. HKW YORK

MARIE SAXON

Direction LYLE ANDREWS
VanderbiK Theatre, New York

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled Herman
**Rose-Mari***
WOODS, cmcAoo

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE
Care of EQUITY, New York

ALFRED H. WHITE
l..e»dlnr Come<1lsa

'Ahle's Irish Boss," Hepubllc, New Torh
MaaacaaMBt. ANMB MICHOU

ONE OF FOUR
GETS "OVEr IN

CHICAGO

"The PaUy" Looks Good
—No Non-Musicals

Over $8,000

Chicago, Aug. 25.
Out of the quartet of shows con-

sidered "the first of the season" only
one registered. The critics, Rav«
one, nnade quite a fuss at>out
Patsy" (DaSaile), going ev*>n

stronger on behalf of the star, Clal-
borne Foster.
"Mercenary Maiy" failed to pick

up a responsive chord, moving along
in a manner to frighten ail con-
cerned for its future welfare. "ServM
ice for Husbands" treated lightly by'
the critics. "Why Men Leave Home*^
will make a little money for the am-
bitious Central theatre promoters
who are evidently planning to offer
plays of this type for the cut-rate
clientele.
For the past two weeks there haa

been a let-up in the pace that mad^
the week of Aug. 8 sp remarkable.
"The Student Prince" continues to

be the pace-maker with "Rose-
Marie" close at its heels and "Topsy
and Bva" holding high. None of
the non-musicals did ' Jtter than
$8,000.

Last Wael<'a Estimataa
"Laff Tliat Off" (Harris, 8th and

last week). Gained a Chicago "rep"
that should help In middle west.
Starts at Milwaukee. Elsie Janla
opens Sunday.
"la Zat So?" (Princess, 27tl^ week).

Two. weeks to go. Holding around
)8,000 pace up to five weeks ago.
Has made plenty of money.
"The Gorilla" (AdelphI, 14th

week). Has been nursed all sum-
mer. Ooes on road in fortnight.

"Artists and Modal*" (Apollo, 13tl»
week). Last week held strong, fl5.-
000 ave age. Sticks until Sept. 6.

'H'opay and Eva" (56th week in
Chicago, )th week of return engage-
ment). Little under $17,000, but biff

totals looked for on final two weeka^
Starts road route at Cincinnati.
"Roaa- Maria" (Woods, 29th week).

Doubtful if any of the announced
incoming musicals will affect this
one. Probably averaging strong
$24,000 for the last eight weeks.
"Tha Student Prince" (Great

Northern, 27th week). Prospects ot
this attraction outliving everything
now In town. Is drawing the "re-
peaters." Hit around $2D,000.
"Why Men Leave Home" (CentraV

2d week). Basis of operating doesn't
make it necessary for big money«
Around $4,000.
"The Patsy" (La Salle, 2d week).

Figures to settle into solid hit. Re-
ported gross. $8,000.
"Mercenary Mary" ((3arrlck, Sd

week). Premiere drew around $3,-

000, but will take considerable
"plugging." Looked like $15,000 or
little better the first week.
"Service for Husbands" (Cort, 2d

week). Didn't "click." New attrac-
tion mhy be expected shortly. Fig-
ured $7,000.

FRISCO TOTALS

"Nanette," $21,000—"White Caroo"
Returns and Draws $11,800—"Beat

People," (8,850

San Francisco, Aug. 25.
"No. No, Nanette," at the Curran

away out in front in the local legit
scramble.
The former Is proving one of the

biggest musical hits this town has
been treated . to In years. "Best
People" has already celebrated Ita

100th performance with no apparent
let up.
Also In the money Is "Llghtnln','^

which closed Saturday night for K
week's layoff before taking to the
smaller cities booked on Its coast
tour for the coming season. Alse
rans are "White Cargo" at the
Wilkes and "Little Old New York"
at the Alcazar, with Prank Keenan'S
Smtlln' Danger" almost a "left-at-

the-post" contender.
Estimates for Last Week

Curran—"No, No, Nanette." Eighth
week of Indefinite run at $2 tojK
Seventh week gross. $21,000.
Columbia — Frank Keenan In

"Frnilin' Danger" at $2 top. Second
and last week drop off. $7,200.
Wiikaa—Return of "White Cargo."

Good business, $11,800.
Capitol—"Lightnln'." I.A8t week

picked up over preceding weeks.
$8,000.

Carter—Magician current.
Alcazai-- Henry Duffy's "Little

Old New Y<)rli" at $1.25 top going
the way of '"Merton of the Movies."
Botii done to death here and aiKO
have been on tho screens of even tho
che.ip picture houses. First weeic
only reached. $6,700.

President—"The Best People," »t
$1.25, third month, is going to come
close to getting Duffy more profits

than he can possibly drop In his

other local venture. Picking MP
every week. $8,8&Ob
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OUT OF TOWN
I

miASE OMIT FLOWERS
Oakland, Cat., Aug:. 21.

Tlease Omit Fowers" la a piirase

luuoclated with the deceased. As
uch It 1» a perfect title for the new
play by Gordon Morris. Ita premiere

was at the Fulton Sunday night,

with Jack Norworth In the title

role.
The plot of "Please Omit Flow-

ers" died ot old age when this re-

viewer was a child. Even the plas-

tic surgery ot a master medico
couldn't revive It, let alone the stu-

dent efforts of Morris, who has In

this his maiden effort at playwright-

It Is the story of a young psychic

who wants to cormnit suicide In or-

der that he may be written as the
bero who was the flrst to cross the
Styx and return in spirit, thus prov-
ing the contention of bis cult that

the dead retui:n.

His family hears of it and puts

up a Job on him. Through the
•genoy of a doctor friend of the
family they give him a drug, and
then, on his awakening, lead him
to believe he is dead. To make the
Jest more pointed they rig u|» a fake
bell and hold an Inquisition with
trick effects.

The whole scheme of the play Is

flimsy and as familiar to burlesque
comics of today slb were the "after-

pieces" In an older day.
It la a low comedy wow for about

II minutes; as a two-hour enter-
tainment it rates about nil.

To the ccedit of Norworth and
the Fulton Plavers it should be said
that they did their durndest to read
m syinptom of plausibility Into the
inanuscrfDt, but while they garnered
• laugli now and then, there was so
tittl* to wotic on that the general
•ffect ^dm pretty poor.
Added to the aosenoe of plot and

jlheme, Morris has failed to invest
the play with anything remotely
resembling technique or originality.
His first act Is taken up with a host
ot ridiculous exits and entrances,
the players being on the run most
of '.he time and getting nowhere.
His comedy is consistently tele-
graphed and his dramatic obstacles
•ire obvious.

Please Omit Flowers Is right.
Boanea.

chosen and charmingly faithful to
their leading lady. Never did the
trite Mammy character achieve such
distinction with so little to do and
say as that of Nadine Winstan.
The settings by John Baxter and

C. B. DuMoulin are colorfully exe-
cuted, a bit too vividly stressed. The
flrst act set. especially, could be
toned down a bit.

"The Pall of Eve" Is not much out
of the ordinary. In fact, it drops Its

pace of the flrst act flagrantly be-
hind during the second and third.
However, it is effective enough and
it has Miss Gordon who will give It

every chance of a substantial run
after its New York christening at
the Booth on the last day of this
month. Pratt.

Dorys LeVene** Triumph
(Planiste and winner ot the Stadium An-

dltlona, a Bignal hoDbr. UoloUt Mondaf
night at the concert rt^^en t>T the New
Tork Philbannonic Orchestra under direc-
tion at WUlem Van Hoogatratoa.)

18 years old—and conqueror of
thousands.

Muak; v>at her weapon.

THE FALL OF EVE
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 21..

John Kmerflon preeente thie corned/ la
three acta by John Bmeraon and Anita L,ooa,

with Ruth Cordon.
Percy ,^ton«o Fendereon
llammy Nadine Winatan
l«rry Webb Reginald Maaon
IBnId Orals' DIantha Pattleon
Herbert Crat» rimide King
lAmy Parker .....Cora Wttherspoon
Kve Hatton Ruth Gordon
;red Hutton Arthur Albcrtmn
Sarah Dorii Kemper
tJnderstudiea, E^velyn Wight. John Bramhall

In "The Fall of Eve" John Emer-
son and Anita IjOos have a much
better piece than their "The Whole
Town's Talking" of two seasons ago.
The new play is very EYenchy in
tone, story and treatment, '"here is

a divan in place of a bed in the
play but this is occupied by thKt
most delightful actress, Ruth Gor-
don, In the best part she has yet
graced.

Miss Gorden Is Eve Hutton, pret-
ty, cute and the seriously tragic
Wife of Ted Hutton, a rising young
lawyer. In '^ed's work It is neces-
sary for him to see a great deal of
a lady of the living pictures. Upon
this purely business acqualntance-
Bhip Eve puts the worst construc-
tion. She refuses to attend the
opening of a new play in which this
woman Is appearing when^ it Is nec-
essary for her husband to be there.
He goes without her, Ijavinf her
With their friends, Larry Webb, an
artist, and Herbert Craig, in the
former's house. These gentlemen
proceed to get her gloriously piffled
to keep her mind off her troubles
tini Jusi Dftfore she passes put of
the great wide door, held In the
brotherly but frightened arms of
Webb, she mistakes him for her hus-
band and goes to sleep believing he
has come back to her.
Webb is seen to wheel the divan

with the sleeping wife on it into hit
studio and place his old nesro ser.
yant on guard over her for the night.
The next morninp, when Eve awakes
she remembers what she believed to
be the arms of Ted about her, learns
he has not been back and Jumps to
the worst conclusion as to the char-
acter of her really innocent host.
When Ted docs return 10 days

later nftor a business trip to Chi-
cago, the grand old clearance scene
occurs, of course, and clears up both
atmosphere and paternity. It is not,
however, given the chance to elimi-
nate the minor technical fault of ne-
glecting to comment upon the mis-
take Eve made about the arms when
*be was silly on champagne.
Mias Gordon is much more than

could be desired as Eve. .She is gor-
geous and an absurd flellBht. She
accompiishps that great thing of
"»aking it soem dull when she is not
on the itnge. In other words, though
the material on the whole Is good.
Miss c;or«lon is always better. She
gets "tiKhf so well It will probably
8<>t a style for at least the fall if not
ttif wlntor.

"Tbo siipportlnfi: cnst, moro Import-
rjitly Cora Withorsiwon, Heginald
•viason and Claude King. Is weU

Dorys LeVene, daughter of Her-
bert Levine of LicBIang's ticket of-
fice and by that reason well known
to Broadwayites, came shyly before
her piano Monday night. Only a
few minutes before the Philharmonic
had finished playing Schelling's

"Victory Ball," and the applause for

that had just died down. An at-
tendant opened the door at the rear
of the concert platform and Miss
Lie'Vene tripped down the steps to
take her place at the piano, for she
was to play Franx Liszt's "Hun-
garian Fanta.sia" with that magnifi-
cent orchestra—one of the world's
finest. And Willem "Van Hoogstra-
ten, a conductor who ranks with the
best, was to stand beside her and
direct the orchestra—but on her new
shoulders was to rest the real bur-
den.

Many a girl would have displayed
nervousness. She didn't. That en-
trance applause which she received
was acknowledged for what It was

—

a perfunctory courtesy, and not
having heard her play, how could
the great mass of audltoxs have ren-
dered anything else than perfunc-
tory applause? Having entered, she
sat upon the bench and clenched her
hands, holding them tightly for a
few seconds. Then she adjusted her
dress and waited. First the orches-
trtf began With a few bars of Intro-
ductory music, and then came her
turn. With calmness she struck the
keys, a deep bass note flrst and then
the others. Then came Intricate
phrasing and finger work which dis-
played not only the technical per-
fection of the girl, but something of
the years of work she must have put
In to have attained such mastery.
Van Hoogstraten watched her very

cArefully, fearful, perhana. that this
newcomer mlRht make a slip which
would throw his orchestra off. His
fears, however, were groundless, for
Miss LeVene wfint through her
chores with the authority of one who
had done the ''•mp thing many times
before. Doubtless she had played
that piece hundreds of times—but in—actice f""! not with a huge sym-
phony outfit. That difflculty, how-
ever, seemed to make her realize
that she must on this her debut
evening attain perfection itself. For
there was her father sitting down
front with a group of friends, while
In the table section of the field were
others who certainly had come to
hear her.

The great mass of auditors in the
Stadium (and there were' thousands)
were there for the concert proper,
however. That is why their thun-
derous applause took on a ring of
deep sincerity which all the clacqu-
!"? In the world jrould not Lave at-
lained. Not that there was claCqtrthg
—there wasn't. For after she had
done her flrst number she retired
when her numerous bows were over.
But the applau.<<e did not retire with
her. Insistently it continued from
all portions of the audience. So
after several more bows she took
her many bouquets, and get the ap-
plause still continued.
Miss LeVene wavered, probably

not sure it was on the level. She
had seen many men in the field
stand up to do her honor and had
heard many "braves"—she may have
seen her father who was on his
feet first. Maybe there wore tear.s
of Joy in his eyes for his gifted
(laii>jhtor—the writer wasn't close
enough to see. If any man ever Irnl

cause for tears of joy It was Herb
Levine on Monday night.

But the applause grog;. When Van
Hoogstraten pulled her aside and
convinced her that bows would
never satisfy such an enthusiastic
crowd, she .sat down once more,
thought a moment and then played
a swift little bit of rhythm by
Ablnez. Then another thunder of
applause which rolled on for about
two niinutes In unabated strcnKth.
Finally, however, the audience
quieted down, and intermission was
announced. Then friends crowded
her father to offer congratulations
while thousands of others who didn't
know the family but who had given
ot iholr appjauae and audible appro-'

A M E T A
"THE BIRTH OF A BUTTERFLY"
Always an artistic presentation,

brighter and better than ever.
Gorgeous fire effects and graceful
scarf manipulations, the stage
framed with tremendous reflecting
mirrors producing beautiful effects,
startling, novel and attractive.

Playing the Keith-AlbM Circuit
exclusively in America.
Permanent address cars of N.V.A.,

New York.

batlon arose from their seats for a
stroll and a clgaret.
A fat, short, little man. with a

full moon bald pate on the top of
his head was among those who ap-
plauded her freely. His applause
recalled forelbly the section of "Cy-
rano de Bergerac" In which a knight
praised Cyrano for his fighting of
100 enemies. This knight In the
play had come quietly up to Cyrano
and offered his praise, saying that
he was qualified to judee a true
man. And then Cyrano turned to
ask who his questioner might be.
"That wa« D'Artagnan." aald a

comrade.
And so Dorys LeVene might like

to know the Identity of that little

fat man with the bald spot who ap-
plauded her so sincerely.
His name was Leopold Godowsky.

In the Hall of Immortals he will
take rank beside Ignace Paderewski
as the greatest '^•""ist of the 20th
century. Si»k.

Brady was the leader. Her per-
formance was brilliant, sure and ex-
actly in the s)>irit of the adaptation,
which dropped all pretence of trying
to carry Parisianlsms throughout
three acts. There were times when
Miss Brady was the lightest of
comediennes (not as suave as Ina
Claire nor as deft as her own step-
mother, CJrace George), but bubbling
and as effervescent as such a plot
demanded. Then her two song num-
bers were lustily handled with her
mezzo voice—the flrst time. Inci-
dentally, MIsa Brady has sung on
the stage since her debut In "The
Mikado" quite a few years back.
Kdwin Nicander as tlie roue hus-
band did his role in a vaudeville
manner and was effective for many
laughs. Kenneth MacKenna was
good as th^son, and John Cromwell,
who Jumped into the cast at the last
minute as a favor to Mr. Brady,
handled the Uhenal part well. His
playing was consistent and authori-
tative. Of the others Florence Mar-
tin as a luscious looking lady with
loose morals was most attractive.
Paul Porcasi as a head waiter also
scored.
The spice In the piece Is fairly

good at times. For Instance, there's
an older sister who prates of her
virginity, and who finally declares
that she'll lose it with an under-
taker. Then Miss Brady has a speech
in which she exclaims: "What is this—a seduction or a Cook's tour'?"
Giving Miss Brady's personal draw

its due and the spice some credit
for trade, it looks as if "Oh, Mama!"
will do creditable business at the
Playhouse for a sufflcient period to
rate ttas a mild success. Bi»k.

willingness to perceive evil, all b»«
cause she's front the city and a
waitress. The monotonous hum of
the liarveatinf? ni'^tor i.>i reminiscent
of the "rain" situation in the
Maugliam play. "They Knew What
They Wanted" figures In Mac's
straightforward expression of lust.
Ho calmly refuso.s her life-savings
of $1,200 to become party to a
treachery but is an eager abettor
under another arrangement.

It's not a smash show. Miss Mac-
Kellar, with the asHi.stance of an
able and well-balanced cast, will do
much to prolong it. Joe Leliiang
will flgure importantly and the
femmes ditto on the trade. From
among all those contributions "The
Mud Turtle" should oke out a mod-
erate run. AbcU

OH, MAMA!
A PalaU Royal farce adapted from the

French of L,oula Verneuil by Wilton Lack-
aye and Harry WagstatT Qribble. Pmduced
by William A. Brady, with Alice Brady
tarred. Directed by John Crowell. Opened
at tba Playhouae Aug. 1!>.

Albert La Qarde Edwin NIcander
Loulae Eldythe Shayne
Qeorgea I>a Qarde Kenneth MacKenna
Jacqueling LAGarde Alice Brady
Adolph William L«ltb
Jullen Rhenal John Cromwell
Chariot Jean Burton
F^nny Martin Mildred Florence
Maltrs dc Hotel Paul I'Drcaal

Omnibus B- U. Bender

It has been some time since Alice
Brady has appeared in the legit here,
her last vehicle being "Zander the
Great," a perfect fit from top to bot-
tom. Since then she has been tour-
ing in "Zander" and playing vaude-
ville. With "Oh, Mama!" it looks
like she'll stay around New York for

a moderate engagement and then
have something with which to tour
out the rest of the year.
Which is a way of saying that

"Oh, Mama!" is no great shakes as a
play, but that It Is «so well cast,

played and written that it appears a
candidate for that group of plays
which neither flop nor break records.
Wilton Lackaye did the original

adaptation, the flrst piece of writing
he haa done in /ears, but Harry
WaOsiaff Of>bb^ ^SA C&IIel UL to

polish things up. Belweftn them
they've put in many a hearty piece
of humor, and with Miss Brady,
Edwin Nlcander and several others
to squeeze that humor out, the result
Is thoroughly satisfactory. In plot it

Is slight
Albert LaGarde, about 90 and a

devil wHh the women, marries a
young wife. The wife, knowing a
thing or two herself, continually
keeps her bedroom door locked. That
worries Albert, and all the more so
b^ecause of her h.andsome admirer,
Jullen Rhenal. The son of old T.n

Garde, however, butts into things
considerably and isn't as nice as h<^

might be to the new stepmama. So
mama takes things in her own hands
and for revenge arranges a rendez-
vous with Rhenal at a notorious
hotel In Versailes. And Into this
rendezvous comes her stepson.

After reproaching them both,
Georges finds he loves his step-
mother. And she loves him. ThiM
touch of the Oedipus theme is all in

fun and well handled. Both go back
as unsullied as when they left. But
there they And the old man has been
gallavantlng around with the jnl.i-

tress of Rhenal, and that gives the
young wife a chance to distribute a
vocabulary. The wlndup is a con-
fession of love from the young folks

and the bles.'drig of the f.athor on a
wedding botwoon hid wife .liid son.

In so far as the action soes. Miss

GAY PAREE
RevtM, presented by Mi^ssni ^lhubert and

Rufus I..e Maire. Hitetchps by Harold At-
lerldge, lyrira by (Clifford Urey, music by
Alfred Goodman. Maurte Kubens. J. Fred
Coots. Dances stageil by IS^irl Undsar.
ballet by Alexia Kusloff. At the Shubert
theatre.
IMncipale: Richard Ilold, Margaret WU-

aon, Wlonie Laglitiier, Hilly B. Van. Allca.
Boulden. Chic Hn\«>, Eddie Conrad. Jack
Haley, Newton Alexander, George l#e Maire,
Wilfrid Seagram. Klorence Fair. Salt and
I'epper, Dorothy Uai-, Dorothy Barber,
Prosper and Maret, Claudia I>eU. Vtote
Grimih, U>rraine Weimar.

THE MUD TURTLE
A. B. and R. R. Uiskln prenent "The Mud

Turtle." In three acU, by Klliott theater.
Helen MacKellar starred. Staged under di-
rection of Wlllard Mack: setting by Nich-
olaa Tellentl, Opened Aug. 20 at the Uljou.
Marie Bllen Warner
Matey ^ Claude Cooper
Tustlae David Landau
Mrs. Tustln* Viola Fortes^ue
Kate ....Helen MacKellar
Lem TusUne... Buford Armllage
Mac Victor Butherlaiid
Greasy Julian Noe
Spike Albert Bannister

"The Mud Turfle" Introduces a
new author and a new management
to Broadway. It is not an inauspi-
cious debut, although Helen Mac-
Kellar is chiefly responsible for the
impression. The Riskins are adver
tlsing people, also reported connect
ed with the MacFadden publications
in a business capacity. Mr. Lester,
playwright of this three-act opus,
is unknown as regards bis antece-
dents.
"The Mud Turtle" is the flrst

"heavy" offering of the new season.
It is reminiscent of "Rain" and
"They Knew What They Wanted."
For a time both parallels cross,
which should cinch the piece only
for certain let-Jowns that counted
against the general impression.
The plot must l>e recounted for

Intellig^t discussion and analysis.
Kaie Is an ex-hashsllnger from
Minneapolis. Lem Tustine, son of a
Minnesota wheat-grower, acquired
Kate as his wife in a week's whirl-
wind courtship while In town on a
business errand. The return home
flnds Tustine, Sr., a French-Can-
adian of tyrannical qualities, sorely
vexed at son and Kate (Miss Mac-
Kellar) whom he hurts spiritually
and physically with his flithy in-
sinuations and actual slapping
across the mouth. The old man, a
stern despot vyho has bulldozed his
family " for years, flnds himself
muchly opposed by his unwelcome
daughter-in-law. A combination,
further, of the fact that Lem's price
of $1.36 per bushel was two cents
per bushel under the anticipated
price and also that he had other
plans of alliance for his son, add
further to Kate's miserable exist-
ence in the Tustine household.
Primitive at heart, her desire for

vengeance against the old man Is

excusable. She vows to make him
pay for her misery and she suffers
the drudger/ of {h? ranch life walt-
ii^ fer ftft 6pi)0rtunltu» >uiaA «.

ranch foreman, is parthilly instru-
mental. Hie covets Kate and she
agrees to a bargain whereby she
Will accede to his demands if he will
wreck the harvesting machine. Khfc
flnds such base bargain against het
wholesome self and dispatches her
young 8l8tor-in-law to tell him th»»
arrangement is off, but he, eager at
the opportunity, has meantime
broken an important cog. Combined
with this is the hand of fate In a
realistic raitistorm which spoils the
entire crop and crushes the old
man's spirit.

Hor purpose accomplished, with
the assistance of the heretofore
spineless hush.and who finally
"comes through," the action let.-)

down and becmnes somewhat wishy-
washy. The old codger gets all tha^
is c<jniing to liini, Ijut liio girl re-
lents and it look.t like the Canuck-
father will turn over a new loaf.
This will be chiefly a woman's

show. They'll love It. Th'-re'H
enough spice for general paprika.
The conflicting primitive elements
;ire not InefTectlve. And, of course.
Mi.ss MacKellar is superb. The
hliow Is a triiiiii|ih for Ikt. ,Sh<! cir-
ries it ably and solely from st.iit to
lini.sh. Without her it woiiMn't li'Id

up. And neither ih It onV of ttio.si'

arfor-pro<rf t>I'>.vs that come along
once In a long while.
Tho parallel to 'il.ilr]" in <h< old

tuaas dogmullc prcachmuni unJ

Laid out by the square foot and
put together by the pound, this Is a
revue compounded for the sole pur-
pose of getting the money. It will
be neither a flop nor a sensation,
but will prosper to stag audiences
for a substantial period, probably
until the week before Christmas.
"Gay Paree" Is the flnal gasp In

nudity. No show could go any
farther. This time the undrapery la
spotlighted, stage-centered and
played up cold turkey. Subtlety Is
abandoned with an abandon that
surpasses anything ever attempted
on this side. The minimum loin-
clothes are rhincstone studded.
Bra-ssleres are discarded, tummies
are bare. This isn't nudity; It Is
nakedness.
The day of flashes of such views

has been passed. Now the i>eep-
show has done aw.ay with every*
thing. Including the keyhole. The
boys get nice^ long looks. The sig-
nificant details of the apparent anat-
omies are pinked with make-up, so
that the myopic need not blunder
about, unseeing.

All this is the epidermic counter-
point to a series of skits as bald, as
made-up, as fleshly and as banal as
the physical pictures. One after the
other, technically copying the nifty
wheezes of the Chariot type, are
strung a succession of stale-beer
barroom dirty stories, acted out,
each cracker delivered with a sledge
hammer. If brevity Is the soul of
wit, then these sketches have a souL
By any other estimate they have
only those attributes of the human
which are not breathed In good so-
ciety or even by gentlemen in mixed
company.
The actors look ashamed as they

deliver them, and the audience gasps
and hnngs its head as it hears them
through.
' They run the course—and this In
vulgar phraseology of the sidewalk^-
of crude infidelity. Illegitimacy, sac-
rilegiousness and worse. If they are
a commentary, even satirical, on the
social follies of the day, Lord help
U.S. But they are only the commen-
tnries of pornographic, distorted,
gin -Joint mentalities, stripping
themselves for the sucker-money of
lewd, under-aged or superannuated
peeping Toms and transsom eaves«
droppers.
Here is the roster of the sketches:
"The Puritan Hotel"—A travelinf

man meets a pretty girl in the lobby.
registers with her "and wife"; she
consents, the clerk hands him a big
bill, snylng the "wife" had been
there for weeks.

"Plastic Hurgery" — Face-flxer's
comedian assistant goes into ante-
robm to remove a mole on girl pa-
tient, who comes running out with
a sheet on and apparently nothin|r
else, crying thayhe moie^jvcLs behinl
her ear, anu the assisTaru crymg
that he "found one somewhere else."
"Manicure Hcene"—All double

mejinlngs and dirty gags, leadingr
into song with suggestive catch-
lines.

"Jealoii.i Husband"—Lover catches
husband kissing wife, Is jealous until
he flnd.H she is vamping him to get
money to go to Kurope with lover.
"Beds"— K.ale.siiiJtn selling old maid

bod, says: "Vou can't go wrong In
a mahogany bed," she says, 'I'll
t;tke a walnut one."
"Ten Pound Hoy"—That old one,

"And how Is your wife?" "1 don't
know; slie ha.'in't heard .about it
yet."

"The Uookle" — Woman, living
alone, isks poliee r>''otection, plant-
ing bedroom upstairs and giving key
there ana to ba.setneiit. <;aptalii
warns rookie poliremin biiri^l.ars

miy get into basenifnt and .shoot
him. He apHwers, "If I'm In the
basement I deserve to be »liot."

"The YoKi"— If li'.H a bov, the
father will die; if it's a girl, the
molhcr will ilie. Its a boy. Thd
l<<triMii lirop^ dead.

' Ijiver.iile Drive"- Youlh, .argulnif
wllh (,'lrl wIki had to "jyet out and
walk," Intel riifited liy fither, who,
it develops, al.io nia'le her do ditto.

to gag, ".So'.'j yiMir old ui.Tn."

".Vii-iriorv S'-liool" — i'rofessor
jiinip.s 11(1 wf ITS Ills (lilt and U. V^

(Coiilinued on pu^je 6i)
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WASHINGTON HOUSE SET

Press Club Brsaking Ground Oct. ,1

for 3,200- S«at«r for F. P.-L.

Depts. Going After Them
—Starting at Home

with Drive

Wanhlnyton, Axtg. SB.

Plana ar« practically all aet for

the nabbing of the promoters of the
hundreds of "mushrooni motion
picture studios," as they have been
termed, that are springing up
throughout the country. The drive
to abolish this r^t rich scheme has
been mapped out by offlclals of the
Post Office Department and the De-
partment of Justice.

The greatest offenders seem to be
In the Southern States and right
here in the District of Columbia,
according to the numerous com-
plaints reaching both departments.
The activities of promoters are not
confined to these two localities

alone. In one day, it has been
learned, there were no less than 10
complaints from businsa men's as-
aoclations and Individuals received
at the Department of Justice.

Florida seemingly Is the "happy
kunting grounds." Studios are said
to be promoted over night. Stock
la sold on the strength of advertis-
ing the town or community and Ha
land values. A possible $1,600 of
the amount garnered la expended
In getting out a film that "would
be a disgrace to the old nickel
places," as one complaint received
here described the product. After
this one film la "shot," and pra<;-
tically never shown except to the
"stockholders," the atudlo becomes
a white elephant in the town.

Six in Washington
Right here •"under the very

noses" of the two departments there
are at least six of these "studio*"
being floated. The Government

Washington, Aug. 26.

It is all set for Washington's new
picture theatre^ The National Press

Chib voted last week to go through

with the building project which will

not only house the theatre, but the
roomp of the dob aa well. Ground
ia to be broken Oct. 1, with comple-
tion promised by Octol>er, 192S.

The site la that of the old Ebbltt
Hotel. Famous Players la to bav*
a theatre aeating t,200.

1 -

Announces 2nd Marriagre

In Operation Room
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Cullen Landls, who was Internally
Injured when his automobile was
wrecked last week, was operated
upon at the Hollywood Hospital for

appendicitis.

Before going on the table he
stated that when the final decree
of divorce from Mignon Lie Brun
LAndis became effective next June
he will marry Lucille Loca Hearne,
a childhood sweetheart.

Actort' Theatres

Fleming's 2->sae Itenawal

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Paramount has renewed the con-
tract of Director Victor Fleming, al-

though Fleming's present contract
has not expired.
The renewal la for twa yvars.

clerks are the ylctlins hers, princi-
pally through their desire to stretch
their Incomes to greater i>r<^ortk>nB
through Investments.

The Department pt Juattee drove
out one of the promoters, aided hy
the Better Business Bureau. Since
then the promoters' activities have
been confined to the small sur-
rounding towns. The two depart-
ments are said to have decided to

"clean house" right here at home
first, stop for a breathing spell, and
if the moral effeot of the prosecu-
tlonn Is not productive of driving
out tha hordes throughout the
country, offlclals wiU then break
the big drive. It was stated.

1,08 Angeles, Auc. W.
There are various ways sm-

pioyad tor getting publicity for

an actor. While working In a
picture the habit here of late

baa been to announce an actor
Is going to ouild a theatre. It's

always surs-flre copy whether
completed or not.

Jack Coogan, 8r., bew says
he Is going to build a 1,000-

seat bouse, with play rooms for

children and quarters for com-
munity welfare work on a plot

of ground which young Jackie
owns on Webster avenue. To
make a real story. Jack, 8r.,

states this Is the first of a
chain to be built in the name
of bis son In the principal cit-

ies of the United 'States.

However, Jack, Sr., forgot to
mention who the architect and
builders for the first of the
chain was to be, and when
ground would be broken.

PLEDGE BRINGS SUIT

Venice Band Seeks Balance of

11,600 OfferMl by Fellowea

DISCOVER $1,000,000 ASSET

Los Angeles, Aug. 36.

The appraiser appointed to re-
appraise West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

pending the appraisal of the appli-
cation to place on the market
$1,600,000 West Coaet Theatre In-
corporated six per cent, general
mortgage gold serial bonds, re-
ported the discovery of.over $1,000,-

000 la aaw aase ta of the eorpora-
tton.

. Thaae asMts consist of new build-
ing properUea and real estate not
acquired at the time tiiat the gen-
era} seourlty toT the bond issue was
listed.

It is axpeoted Adams win recom-
mend a permit allowing the sale
of these bonds not later than
Sept >

B. H. Asher Starring Tearls

Los Angeles, Aug. 36.

. II. Asher Is branching out In

production activities. I'e has signed
a contract to star Conway Tearle in

"Good Luck" to ba made at the
United Studia

' Lea Angelos, Aug. 26.

Rodtliffe Fellowes, screen actor,

is not the philtunthroplst membere
of the Venice Municipal Band
thought

Fellowes failed to coma forth with
1900 of the 11,500 which he had
pledged to the band for operating
costs after city offlclals had an-
nounced they had no funds to per-
mit the band to continue.

Fellowes, said to be a lover of
music, gave Caatalucci, director of
the band, a check for $1,600. When
the check waa deposited It was re-

turned with a notation payment had
been ordered stopped. * The band
offlclals then visited Fellowes and
he, after long argument, gave them
$<43.

As the amount bad been pledged,
Castalucci felt Fellowes should
meet the balance of the obligation,

so he filed suit In the Superior Court
to collect the balance of $868 which
waa pledged by the actor. •

BLAZED TBAU GO. FAHS
An involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy has been filed In the United
States District Court against the
Blazed Trail Productions, Inc., 220
West 42nd street. New York, which
Is alleged to have $67,000 in liabil-

ities and $10,000 In assets. Ansel
Wells Is one petitioning creditor
with a claim lor $700 as assignee of
J. Stuart Blackton, Jr.

The film producing company has
a studio at Qloversvllle, N. Y., and
owns 11. acres of land In Canada.
Harold H. Goidnmn, 762 Broadway,
has been appointed receiver to ad-
minister the estate.

Warners' Met., Balto.

Baltimore, Aug. 26.

Warner Brothers have taken over
the Metropolitan (1,500), the town's
largest up-town house. It was
opened two and a half years ago
by the Schanze Interesta, neighbor-
hood capitalists, who had pre-
viously Buccessfully conducted a
smaller house across the street.

SCHOOL PUPILS

KEPT FROM

U.S.nLMS

The following Associated Press
dispatch appeared in the New York
"Sunday World," August 23:

Toronto, Aug. 22 (A. P.)—Teach-
ers In Great Britain are trying to
keep their pupils from attending mo-
tion picture shows where American
films are shown, as this '•form of
American propaganda Is having its
effect on English boys -Jid girls"
Mrs. Elizabeth Ord-Marshall. Secre-
tary of the League of the Empire,
said In an Interview here today.
She advocated an Empire-wide

film Industry that would "uphold all
British Ideals" and cement the em-
pire, ghe Is in charge of a party of
English teachers touring Canada.

B£P£AL SABBATH BAN
Kansas City, Aug. 25.

The city councU of Mob«rly, one
of Missouri's middle sized tovirns, .

this week vated 6 to 3 to repeal.,
(he ordinance prohibiting Sunday?
picture shows.
The clergy of 'the town in oppos-l

Ing the move, submitted a petition !
signed by 3,000 names but the man-

'

ager of the local theatre had a lika
^

paper with over 4,000 who wanted.

,

their Sunday amusement Including
164 business firms and 671 travelinc.
salesmen who make the town. Tha ;

new ordinance awaits the signature
*

of the Mayor before becoming ef-
fective.

8TABTIN6 "HASSAN"
Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

Famous PUyers will commenca \

upon Its film production of "Hassan** -.i

about September 15, making the pic- f

ture at its Coast studios. i

"Hassan" as a play and produced ^
by A. L. Erlanger on Broadway, last- ' 1

ed about three weeks. •>

j

EDWIN CAREWE
PRODUCING PRODUCTIONS

FOR

NATIONAL.

-
.

- r

EDWIN CAREWE

Now Released, 'THE LADY WHO UEI^ Just Completed, "THE SEA WOMAN"
!n Preparation, "JOANNA WITH A MILLION'

FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS
^ UNITED STUDIOS

• j
.

' HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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FEDEilAL TRADE'S CHARGES SUSTAINED Di EXAMINER'S

mm VERSUS famous players-iasky corp., etal

^hief Examiner Admits Report, Made in 189 Pages

with Contents Withheld Until Case Completed

—

Many Other Respondents Among Picture Con-

cerns Linked in Defense—Original Complaint

Filed Four Years Ago—Conspiracy Charge In-

cluded Alleging Attempted Monopoly of Film

Theatres—Meanwhile Famous Players-Lasky Ac-

quiring More Theatres—Time to File Briefs and

Answers - '"

^"
"

Washington, Aug. 26.

B. C. Alvord, chief examiner of

h« Federal Trade Commission,

tated to a Variety reporter today

hat hla report, baaed upon the

acta as set forth In the evidence In

he case, fully sustains the charges

f the commission against the

^mous Players-Lasky Corporation

md the numerous other picture pro-

uclng and theatre owning com-
tanies named In both the original

,nd amended complaints.
The statement was made shortly

ifter copies of the Alvord report

lad been forwarded to the attorneys
epresentlng the various picture In-

erests, which Include, In addition

o Famous Players-Lasky, Realart

Pictures Corporation, Stanley Com-
)any of America, Stanley Booking
Corporation, Black New Kngland
Theatres. Inc., Southern Enter-
!>rise8, Inc., Saenger Amu.-iement

::o.. Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky,
rules Mastbaum. Alfred S. Black,

Stephen A. Lynch and Krnest V.
Richards, Jr.

The report of the chief examiner,
which numbers approximately 189

pages, will not be made public until

the case is completed. Inquiry at

the commission for details brought
no response. The secretary as well

as Gaylord B. Hawkins, the attorney
assigned by the commission to the
case, refused to make any comment
on Its contents.
The original complaint as filed

by the commission was dated Aug.
30, 1921. The amended complaint
was issued on Feb. 14, 192S, the
specific charges' being that the re-

podennts (the picture interests),had
and were conspiring together in an
attempt to monopllize the industry
by getting control of the theatres
by ownership, or lease or by block
booking, and by the use of unfair
methods of competition compelling
the exhibitors to take the respon-
dent's pictures and preventing their
competitors from selling the exhib-
itors their products.

Conspiracy Chargs
On the conspiracy charge, the

amended complaint of the commis-
sion reads:
"Paragraph Five: The respon-

dents, Adoplb Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky^
and Famous Players-Lasky Corpo-
ration, have conspired and confed-
erated together and with the res-
pondents, Jules Mastbaum, Alfred

I S. Black, Stephen A. Lynch and
[Ernest V, Richards, Jr., and Realart
Pictures Corporation, The Stanley
Company of America, Stanley Book-
ing Corporation, Black New England
Theatres, Inc., Southern Enterprises,
Inc., and Saenger Amusement Com-
pany, to unduly hinder competition
In the production, distribution and
exhibition of motion picture films In

Interstate commerce and to control,
dominate, monopolize or attempt to
monopolize the motion picture in-
dustry."

Thf complaint continues with
several paragraphs giving details
of the charges made, concluding
•with:

"As a further result thereof Fa-
mous Players-Lasky Corporation Is

the largest theatre owner In the
World, and in one week In the year
1920 mors than 6,000 American
theatres, or approximately one-third
»' all the motion picture theatres in
the United. States, showed nothing
but Paramount pictures, and about
•7 cents of every dollar that was
••aid to enter motion picture thea-
tres was paid to enter tho.Me thea-
tres which displayed Paramount
pictures."

Many other charges are made In
the two complaints referred to. all
of which have been reportfd and
flwelt upon in the testimony taken
In the case. This testimony has
>een recorded In New York City,

Atlanta. ' New Orleans, Dallas,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Boston,

Jacksonville. Fia., St. Louis, Okla-
homa City, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Chicago, Charlotte, N. C;
Denver and Washington, D. C. The
commission meeting in these cities

in some instances on two or three

occasions. Ths testimony as trans-
cribed covers 17,264 pag«a as Is

supported by 70i exhibits.
Under the procedure of ttas oom-

mlsslon its attorneys now have 30
days in which to file their brief on
the case. After this is filed the
attorneys for th« picture interests
will have 20 days in which to flle

their brief. When these briefs are
received an order will then be issued
for the trial before the entire mem-
bership of the commission, which,
when the testimony Is completed,
can do but two things—either enter
an order of dismissal or an order of
cease and desist.

As to when this final step in this

long fought out case will take place
will depend entirely upon the con-
dition of the docket of the com-
mission.
Meanwhile Famous Players-Lasky

has continued to acquire more pic-

ture theatres by purchase, merger
or consolidation. It is expected that
this phase will be dwelt upon in

the final report.

Midnight Performance

at $1 by Huston Ray
Omahb, Aug. 25.

Huston Ray's sensational busi-

ness the opening two days nas re-

sulted in Manager Harry Watts of

the Rialto deciding to stage a special

midnight concert Friday at |1 ad-

mission. The advance sale for the

concert pianist's recital is )1,200.

Ray opened a week's stand at the

Rialto to corking business, and al-

though offered a hold-over must
defer It because of the Circle, In-

dianapolis, booked in advance.

/

BLANCHE MEHAFFET WITH IT

Blanche Mehaffey, formerly with
Hal Rofich, has signed with Univer-
sal. Her first U. picture is in sup-
port of Rudolph Schlldkraut in

"His People."

THE BIO BAD MAN FROM
BROADWAY

BEN BERNIE
Alias "Ths Maestro"

As he looked In his fierce he-man
from the west costume, as part of
Ills Western Program at the Rialto
Theatre, New Yorli, last week.
Otherwise, still making them laugh

I
four times dally, at the same old

1 stand—The Rialto.

^^ship
explosion

Th« gtVAtMt
•pectade evtr

rUmMi

J^5 the flew Jlork^ Iribune _
^Tlie Half Way Girl' is a good
picture. A complete success.
Miss Kenyon has never been
as good as she is in this one.
It is exciting every minute!

litai tlotionol PieturtA Inc.

rrt$$ntt% HALF WAT GIRL
DORIS KENYDn" LLOYD HUGHES^

amd HOBART BOSWORTH

g>

x>ft«w*v JOHN FRANCIS DILLON
froduetd under Uu trnperpition of CAKL. HUDSON

iawmi* h<, JOSera POLAND mi CARX. SNCLL, 1^,>tmplu4 H CCORCC rOLSET
JIrt DfrtedT'f'AWStO'H MCNASCO, -^rr* Ciitir AKTHUR TAVARCS
UiUriai DiTtctian MAIUON FAIRFAX, iuptmfH »y KaKL HUDSON

'IxuX national Picture
MtadJOi / MoOm nnvw rMthsm ,^ Olibibuloi* aT Aawrte* bic-^-WUJ H^ y««i««.
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^ ^ 0. J. 15BATJEAW, Fotrnder. SID GRATTBtAH, Mafiaginp Directot.
•

GRAUMAtVS Ea¥FnAN<
THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD BLVD. A XoCADDEN PLACE
EOLLTW009, CALIFOBIIIA. ^

READ WHAT THE FIVE GIANTS OFM MOTKl PIODRE:

INDUSTRY SAY ABOUT GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD

IN THE ORDER THAT THEIR PRODUCTIONS PLAYED THERE
..f^

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM

Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 19, 1925.

Dear Mr. Grauman :—

•

With your commercial genius, Sid, yoa insure a producer a

fat share of his negative costs, and with your artistk genms you

insure any particular or sensitive producer his night's sleep, know-

ing that you have given his picture a far better presentation than

he could give it himself.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS:

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM '

New York, Aug 20> 1925.

Dear Mr, Grauman:

—

It affords me great pleasure to inform you the manner in which

you presented the "Iron Horse" at Grauman's Egyptian Theatre,

provided for my picture a perfect presentation of compelling attrac-

tiveness to the public in a setting of great impressiveness, and was

done in a manner that you are so capable of. Kind regards.

WILLIAM FOX

\

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
Culver City, Aug. 20, 1925.

Dear Mr. Graiunan>-^ '

I have observed with a great deal of pleasure the manner in

which you have led the field in devising new and better methods

of presenting bi^ motion picture productions. Your handling of

the "Ten Commandments** was splendid, and its seven months' run

at your theatre was a triumph of thoughtful showmanship. With

appreciation and kind personal regards.

CECIL B.DeMILLE

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM.\

New York. Aug. 19, 1925.

Dear Mr, Grauman .'—•-
.

"Romola" played at your Egyptian hjijidled by you in sodi

a superior way that words fail to express it. That's wl^ I was ooe

hundred per cent, sold on you presenting "Ben-Hur.'f

MARCUS LOEW

- __ WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM v^

Hollywood, CaUf., Aug.. 24, 1925.

Dear Sidney:— • *

Your prologue for the "Gold Rush" is a true work of art It

has both feeKng and understanding.' It is indeed a privilege for

any producer to have his picture presented by you at your theatre.

I sincerely hope the United Artists are so privileged frequendy,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

WHAT THESE FIVE GIANTS OF THE MOTION PICTURE

INDUSTRY SAY; WE WANT YOU TO KEEP IN IND

MR. PRODUCER, AS GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN SCREENf

IS OPEN TO ANY PICTURE OF RM MERIT

GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA'

L
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CONN. HOUSES

PAYING TAX

Pending Appeal on New
Law to High Court

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

New Haven, Aus. 2S,

Inquifles among distributors and

tbeatre owners la Bridgeport,

Waterburjr, New Haven, Hartford

ftnd other cities Indicate the new

ptate tax on films will be paid pend-

ing the appeal on its constitution-

ality to the United States Supreme

Court.

Enforcement of the law, effective

7ul7 1, had been suspended as the

result of the seeking of an injunc-

tion before a special Federal court,

which last weeic ruled that the law

was valid.

The producers had threatened to

atop sending fllms into Connecticut
if the enforcement of the law was
not further suspended to await the
decision of the United States Su-
preme Court.
The exhibitors are incensed over

the duties and responsibilities the
new law places on their projection-
ists.

"We are virtually obliged to get
the approval of our operators before

,

we accept a picture for exhibition,"
said Ileury Needles, managing di-
rector of the Strand and Princess In

Hartford.
John J. Splaiu, appointed deputy

ty State Tax Commissioner William
H. Blodgett to enforce the law. Is

ready to carry out ita provisions.
He said that he anticipated no diffi-

culties with the exchanges or theatre
owners.

The Piccadilly this Saturday becomes the Warner theatre, and with
"Hed Hot Tires" as the llr.st attraction, Warner Itrotliers take official

posses.sion of the house, which will be the liroadway outlet for their
brand of films. George Duimnd is tbo managing director of the house,
while George Morris, In.stalUd &h publicity man by Leo Oibs, holds his
position. John Hellor, formerly Sid Qraunian's conductor in California,
will take care of the orches'.ra.

Lee Ochs, from whom Warners bought the theatre, is now a theatre
.scout for that firm. Last week Warners added the Metropolitan, Balti-
more, and the Circle, Cleveland, to their string, both of them llrst runs.

"Is Zat So 7" sold for |»0,000 to Famous Players as a ptctur* la tlM
future.

and probably out ^f picture work for some tinip. Hoot (iib.son has been
sent to take the leading part, while Kerry in xtill in the hospital at
Pendleton. The stofy of the picture concern.s General Cii.sler.

John Barrymora will make two pictures for Warner Brothers during
his sojourn on the Coast. Of them, "The Sea Beast" will be released
with this year's program, but his other film. "Don Juan." will be held

as next season's big speclaL -i

A new name has been given a Htudlo located In Culver City where
the habit of late has been t« retake nearly all the pictures made.
When the name of this studio Is mentioned in the Hollywood colony,

the general reply is "You mean Re-Take Valley."

Universal, after holding out nearly a month on a serious accident

which befell Norman Kerry at Pendleton. Ore., during the lllinlng of

"Under Western Sklo.s," has sent out a publicity story on the happen-
ing. Variety carried a story about the accident and also that U .was
trying to suppress it.

According to the picture company's version. Kerry has received In-

ternal wounds of such a serious nature he is out of the picture entirely

CRANDAU CONFIRMS

STANLEY CO. DEAL

Philly Firm Taking Over 13

Houses—Crandall Retains

25% Interest

Washington, Aug. 25.

Harry Crandall. owner of the
chain of picture houses bearing his
name, has finally confirmed the ad-
vance statements printed in Variety
on the sale or merger of his In-

terests with those of th^ Stanley
Company of America.
The Crandall chain consists of 13

theatres In Washington and in

nearby cities, and it was stated by
the head of the circuit that, al-

though the final jletalls had not
been settled, the coming week
would probably see these con-
summated.
As previously reiwrtcd the Stan-

ley Company gain control with ap-
proximately 75 per cent, of the
stock. Crandall retaining the bal-
ance. It Is understood a new cor-
poration Is to be set up as the Stan-
ley-Crandall Co., under the Dela-
ware laws with Crandall remaining,
at least for several years, as man-
aging dir. tor. It was stated there
Would be no changes In the Cran-
dall operating staff.

The Stanley Company Is already
represented here with the EJarle

which plays Keith vaudeville atid

pictures.

TOPEKA'S NEW HOUSE
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 25.

Topeka's newest picture house will

be called the Jay Hawk. This Is the

announcement of the management
Of the new Jay Hawk hotel in con-

nection with which the theatre is

being constructed. The house will

be operated separate from the hotel.

In the Jay lawk operating com-
pany are Maurice Jencks and Q. L.

Hooper, principal owners of the

stock In the National Theatres Co.

OPENING LOOP IN OCT., '26

Chicago, Aug. 25.

"The opening of Halahan & KstJi'

I'Oop theatre in the Masonic Temple
now building on Randolph street

will not occur until Oct. 1926, it Is

said, at which time I'aul A.sh Is

eKjinotert to move over from Me-
Vicker'.s, The hoop will have ap-
pidxiin.ilcly :i,3fi(l seats .ind .T.ssume
tlie iisuil I! fi K i)i)liry except for
the Ash Innovations.

Lewis J. Selznick's pictuie arfuirs a^ain bit print with the filinK of
a damage action a(,'ainst four officers of the Selzniok l>i.stribulii>>; Cor-
poration. Ki-lziiiek lilni.self in not one of the defendants. Arthur Y.
Daniel, the tru.stee in bankruptcy for Wie corporation, started the action
to recover nione.v.s from Walter J. Green, William C. Doolittle, Miiry
Hyman and Ualph M. lltel.son. The action a.sks for $11,000,000. the esti-

mated "good will" of the Selxnick properties.

This final culmination of the career of Selznlck in pictures serins to

go hack to the time when Lewis J. "capilMllzed" himself and picture

husine.sa through bankers of I'tica, N. Y. Green, one of the defeni.ints,

is from Utlea, where he was vice-president of the Utica Investment
Company. The UtIca people promoted the Selznlck proposition with
stock issued, mostly sold In the middle west, according to reports at
that time.

Selznlck Is said to have thought he fell into a soft spot, picking Utica.

but found his banking associates had tied him up completely. With
the reorganization later of the Selznlck properties, Lewis J. dropped out
of the picture and pictures, last heard of as interested In a radio scheme.
The defendants named by the trustee in the damage action are charged

with having Juggled the .Sel/nick properties for their own advantage,
besides taking good-sized salaries for themselves and also voting them-
selves before the concern got on a paying basis S per cent, of the
gross receipts.

When the Selznlck picluro l)aiiki ,iU.y was reported some time ago
it was not unexpected in tiie trade. In the reorganization of the Selz-
nlck Distributing Corporation were Included the Selznlck Corporation
(Delaware). Select PUliircK Coi poraiion, Ui public Dl.stril>utti;g (.Cor-

poration, Selzniok I'ictuics, C K. V. Vi\n\ Coi jioratinn, Hobbliis Film
Co., Inc., Knipiro Entot i>rlnc.-», T, & T. I'ilm.s. j-Jdcct Pictures Oorporrv-
tlon (Canada), Owen Moure b'ilm Corp., N;itinnal riiturc Theatres,
Weber I'rodiu tions. Eva Trm^uay I'iltn (.'urporation.

A Selco Company wa.s or';ani;eil Vjy ihi- dcfcnilants, It is iiUi'ijcil, iil.so

1 that the defendants sudib nly resimud from tlu' .Sdznick Disiributiug
Corporation in October, last, leaving hut Myron Sci^nirk. a son of

"'*-'*• ".,
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THE GOLD RUSH
iA J)rafnatkConi&(h
wriiien aiid dimcteit^

.i«#^<----^

''Gold RusVi'' Breaks

Records of 17 Years
**CVtarli« Cltat>rm's <TUe Go\a RhsW' broke

ftU reconU since tkis Viouse was opened
seventeen ijears a^o/' te\e^ra|>Vieil Aaron
Jones, of Jones, Linick and ScVtaeffer, to

Hiram Abrams, president of United Artists

Corporation, wben tVtis new Cbaplin
dramatic comedtf opened at tUe Orpbeum
tbeatre, Cbica^o. "AU I can sa\) is tbat it

is marvelous. Congratulations."

Now Booking
UNITED AUTISTS CORPORATION
IWary Pickford Charlej Chaplin

Dou^lar Jairhankx ' D.W.Qnffiih
Vlrom Obrin^, Pnjidtnt JoJtph M Jchenck Ottirman, Ooaei of Dinclor^

y^-. y.P'^y

.fe'.ia<.
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Lewis J , to operate that busineas with Myron m producer and not an
executive.

Tliere are other alloKations in the compkiint, charging the defenc^ts
>vllh converting aaseta and arranKinK for their owr. financial KA^Ato
the disadvantage of the creditors of their company.

"
Lewis J. Selznick at one time wa."» looked upon bb a eomer In the

btisinoHs end of the picture field. It developed that while Selznick was
a shrewd promoter and manipulator, he missed on the producing end,

the fln.inclal Hide occupying his full attention. At one period Selznick,

said to have had a ca^«h balance of a considerable amount, spent one
million of It In advertising Selznick Pictures, using all kinds ot pub-
licity angles.
Messrs. Hyman and Ittleson of the defendants are lawyera. Doollttle

also was an officer of the Utlca Investment Company.

SHEARER-BOARDHAN

MEET HEAT IN BALTO.

'William Fox Is reported having obtained a picture release date for

"What Price Glory?" for n<ixt summer. It hs also said Fox jMild Arthur
Hopkins $100,000 for the film rights to the stage hit.

"Slave of Fashion" $10,500

Downtown—"Way of a Girl"

$3,500 Uptown

Ruth Fellowes, one of the glorified graduates of the Ziegfeld chorus

ranks. Is being starred In a feature titled "Lights o» New York," now
being shot by Ornato Brothers, directed by Joseph Ornato at the studio

on 125th street. Maurice Costello Is the heavy opposite the young
beauty, who was one of the choristers to draw world-wide publicity

recently In the Imbroglio in Paris which was extensively cabled, who
had a series of two-page spreads via the Hearst syndicates, and who
has recently signed to do 10 "confession" stories to be starred In "Snaart

Set." She recently signed with David Belasco for the (orthcoming

dramatic season without any announcennent being issued. Miss Fel-

lowes has a percentage arrangement against the profita of "Lights of

New York." \

Sol Wuertzel, general superintendent of the West Coast studio for

William Fox, was recently made a present of $25,000 stock in tho cor-

poration by William Fox. With the stock market on the ascent Wuart-
zel's stock Is now 16 points above par.

Baltimore, Aug. 2S.

(Drawing Population, 850,000; Col-
ored, 200,000)

Return of torrid temperature first

half last week bumped the box oificc

The week closed with Ideal weather,
but the change was too late.

The Maryland, vaudeville, re-
opened and likely slowed up things
momentarily for the combination
houses. Both burlesque houses are
now open for business, and the legit

seAKon, with three houses scheduled.
Is shortly away.
The big news of the week was the

Warner Brothers' purchase of the
large uptown Metropolitan. Rumors
were out since spring of a transfer
with, several producing corporations
mentioned. Bernard Depkin, Jr.,

present manager, is to fill the same
capacity for the purchasers. . It is

said the Met will now play Para-
mount's first runs.

Estimatss for Last Y/tk
Cantury—"A Slave of Fashion"

<S,0<10; 10-76). Norma Shearer again

HIGHINLAi

Presentations Helped im

Draw—State, $25,600

won critical plaudits. About $10,600. ffir|«fO AA/* AAA
Naw—"Gerald Cranston's Lady" Mb i'\ \/U /llll

(1.900; 25-60). European slant per- lllljl kj djZil|«Z»UII
haps not wholly to liking of patrons,

-(

"* "t—wt—ww
but weather precluded any fair test.

8ay, $7,600.
IHippodrome—"The Mark of Zor-

ro" and yaudeviUe (3,200; 26-76). Re-
turn of this precursor of "Don Q"
prompted no doubt by sensational
Mhowlnp of "The Kid" tn same
house several weeks back. Fair-
banks film failed to repeat with big
money, but weather break bacL
about $8,500.
Parkway—"Way of a Girl" (1,400;

26-60). Eleanor Boardman. who
shares with Norma Shearer the adu-
lation of local reviewers, failed to
share box office draw. Allotted the
Cnmeo uptown house, located In va-
cation district; $3,500 about tells the
tale.

Garden—"Taming the West" and
vaudeville. Hoot Qibson and his
trusty hot hoofing it across the sil-
ver sheet once more. Failed to tame
torrid temperature. Consequently
receipts down somewhai at $9,000.

Metropolitan—"Rugged Waters"
(1,500; 16-60). The Wilson-Beery
team combined to bolster up the
box oflflce during a week of out-
door weather. Weather break Fri-
day and Saturday aided, however.

This Week
Century, "A Slave of Fashion":

Park we V. "Steele of the Royal
Mounted"; New, "The Crin.son
Runner"; Metropolitan, "Tl^e Street
of Forgotten Men"; Hippodrome,
"B.irriers Burned Away"; Garden.
"The Mine with the Iron Door."

' ^ .% 'V

Sj^o

f

(<..

SON OF ZORRO^^

News From \\\e Critics

^**J\ swift f>ictur« wUH )>lenh) of ^Ussin^ sur|^s«s

an<l action. An i<)ca\ f>art for Mr. Fairbanks. No
end of mirtW. Outbursts of genuine marfimcnt

and a peal of ap(>tau8e at end."—N. Y. Times.

*<As winning and exuberant a Dou^tas Fairbanks

as ever t)ou Viave seen. He is seen in a wbirt-

.wind of stunts and stunners."—N. Y. World.

l**Tbe finest tale of adventure tbat baa ever been

[screened."—N. Y. American.

"Tbe best (>icture Fairbanks bas made. It baa

dasb, cbarm, and an abundance of wit."—News.'

«*Dou^'s greatest production. It stands in a ctass

aU bt) itself as tke most marvelous romantic

melodrama ever produced."—Dailtj Mirror.,

'*^^-^
^j*«i»5?**^.:i

Now Booking
.UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
iCWary Pickhrd Charles Chaplin

Douglof JairbanLr D.W.Qriffifh
^Ttlrem Qbramj, Prt/idtnt JoJtpf^ y*JthtncK, Qioirfnan, Board of D<r*ttors/

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.

(Drawing Population 1,250,000)

The Met, with "In the Name ct
Love,' had exceptionally good week;
for the house. Loew's State coralled
second money with "The Marriage
Whirl," Corlnne Griffith picture.
With "Ten Commandments" comln«r
to the finish of Its run at the Million
Dollar, business for last week was
about even with that of the week
before.
The Criterion,' with "The Half

Way Girl," continued on th- road to
Improvement by playing to almost
equal that done by "Romola" the
week '^efore. With a change of man-
agement the house seems to present
a much more spirited appearance
with the cash payers realizing that
when witnessing the shows.

Rialto's Healthy Week
Th« Rlalto with "Rugged Waters"

had a rather healthy week, opening;
to the biggest Saturday and Sun>
day the house has had I months.
With the theatre returning to tha
policy of playing only first run films,
it seems apparent business will av-
erage well over the $5,000 marks In
(b short time.

"Drusllla With a Million" did not
seem to create the furore at tha
Forum that was expected. Off to
only a fair opening the balance of
the week saw business somewhat
disappointing.

Estimates for Last Week
Metpepolitan—"In^ the Name of

Love" (P.) (3,700; 25-65). Strong
asset the stage presentation. Busi-
ness $5,000 below week before. Only
reached $26,200.

Million Dollar—"Ten Command-
ments' (P). (2,200; 23-86.) Nearing
Its last days, but gave good account
of it.self with total of $9,500.

Grauman's Egyptian—"The Gold
Rush" (U. A.). (1,800; 60-$1.50.) A
box-offloe "natural." $22,200. -

Loew's State — "The Marriage
Whirl' (1st N). (2,400; 26-85.) Cast
supporting CorTnne Griffith and
Fanchon and Marco presentation
snld to be responsible for gross of
$25,600.

Criterion— -The Half W.iy Girl"
(1st N). (1,600; 40-85... Title good
box office and atmospheric condi-
tions changed about house. Toole
$5,500.

Forum—"Drusllla With a Million"'
(F. B. O.) (1,800; 25-85.) Did not run
near figure expected, but played
profitably, doing $6,800.

Riatto — "Rugged Waters" (P).
(900; 30-65.) All star cast of War-
ner Baxter, Lois Wilson and Wal-
lace Beery made it possible to pross
$4,500.

^ *''*^**^*> •^•''- '•*>>^*>^>ii^^

WARFffiLD BREAKS YR.

RECORD WITH $29,000

Kyne Film and Waring Band

Did It—"Don Q" Good at

$18,000

San Francisco, Aug. 26.

Warlng's Pennsylvanians, now
touring the coa.st, are to San Fran-
cisco what I'aul Ash is to Chicago,
if business done at the Warfleh' last
week is criterion.
"Never the Twain Shall Meet,"

boosted with the u«ual splurge in the
Hearst papers for Cosmopolitan
films, was at the W.u-field, with
Warlng's taking second place In tha
billing, but. according to expert
opinions, taking first place at the
box office.

The Warfield attend.mce records
set last fall by "Cla.ssmates," wa«
topped In spite of "Don Q," In its

second week across the street at tha
Imperial.
The Granada and the California

trailed behind with the new St.

Francis floundering badly In Its sec-
ond week of Griffith's "Sally of the
.Sawdu.'sf."

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"Never the Twain Shall

Meot" and WarinK's hand. $29,000.

Granada— Haroia Bel' Wright's
novel, "A Son of His Father," ordl^
nary l)uslne.ss $20,000.
California—"The Trouble With

Wives." Never even started. Noth-
Ing to pull them to the window ex-

cept a well conducted publicity cam-
paign advertising It an "Olggl*
W.-ek." $16,000. „

Imperial — Fairbanks' "Don Q.

real winner, standing them up every
day. .Second week, $18,000.

8t. Francis—Urimth's ".Sally of the

Sawdust." Second week, $7,500.
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IHAPUN'S $72,577.15 RECORD FOR AUG;

'WANDERER" OPENS BIG AT CRITERION

'Gold Rush" Figure Includes $3.30 Special Opening

and Extra Daily Performance—**Wanderer" Does

$4,500 in Three Days—Rialto, $18,100—"Sieg-

fried" Looks Doubtful

with an extra performance dally

,d a $7,000 grross at the $3.30

iturday night opening of "The
>Id Rush," the new Chaplin plc-

re Is claimed to have taken In

2 &77.15 In Ita first week at the

rand. With everything included,

is trumps any picture figure ever

led up on Broadway, but with the

.30 and the extra performance fig-

•ea omitted, It still falls below the

us $70,000 figure which "He Who
its Slapped" mad© last winter a
e Capitol. The new figure, bow-
er, issued from the Strand the-

re, trumps Chaplin's old figure

ere by over $12,000. The old fig-

e was around $60,000, and waH
mg up by "The Kid," and was, at

at time, the record along 15road-

»y.

At the beginning of the secunC
?ek Joseph Plunkett, manager of

e hcuse, claimed that business
is nearly dollar for dollar aa good
the first Sunday, which registered
,000 paid admissions. At that
imber the Sunday business was
ound $12,000, an exceptional fig-

e c( nsiderlng that the S;rand
Ats 2,900 people against 5,450 for
e Capitol, which heretofore held
e record. The Chaplin film still

.8 three weeks to go, following
ilch Mary Pickford's new one,
•Ittle Annie Rooney," also comes
for a protracted stay.

Next in point of interest along
e street was "The Wanderer,"
rilch opened last Wednesday night
id went to capacity at all subse-
lent performances. The Criterion
a small house with a capacity of
;ariy $1,500 daily. This figure was
tained and for Thursday, Friday
id Saturday of last week the film
ing up a gru.<4a of around $4,500.

Other Business Good
Other business was uniformly
lod, and particularly interesting
as the Rlalto, where the comblna-
jn of a Tom Mix film and Ben
prnle's band once more took busi-
!ss to over $18,000, a good sum-
er time figure for the house. "Ten
mniandmonts" didn't hold up so
ell at the Klvoli, getting $23,000
its last of a two weeks' stay. The
St week clicked to over $28,000,
id the piece was expected to do
lough business to warrant a third
pek at the Uialto.
Cameo showed over $5,00U with
second run on "Kiss Me Again,"

I excellent figure for the tiny the-
re, while the IMccadllly. with
Vlnds of Chance," did poorly at
0,621, and the Colony picked up
little with "Where Was I?" a

eginald Denny comedy. • Sieg-
led," a UFA production based on
e Nibelungenlied of Germany,
>ened Sunday night at the Cen-
ry to a thoroughly papered house
some 3.000. Business prospects

•e that the film will not attain
oney-making grosses. UFA and
e Shuberts are 50-50 in the under-
kin/,.

Estimates for Last Week
Canr.eo—"Kiss Me Again" (W. B.).
'''9; 50-85.) After two weeks at
iccadilly this Lubltsch special hereew $5,160, a good margin over xhe
[>use average. With recently tried
"cy of second runs on big pic-
res Cameo has been doing con-
itently good trade.
Cap.tol—"Sun Up- (M.-G.). (5.-
" B0-$i.65.) Did very well, con

-

lering last week's heavy oppoai-
>n. Registered $48,200, and this
furs rated as excellent for film
this type.

•^J'ony—"Where Was 1?" (U.).
.380; 50-85-99.) Newest Reginald
-""y '^'ew poor newspaper notices
la bu.sine.ss affected somewhat on
is npoount. Week fair, however,
« figured at $13,792.
Criterion—"The Wanderer" (F. P.).
»«: $1.65.) Late.st Paramount spe-
'1 opened Wednesday night and
is immediately set down as a dirt
cture with the Biblical stuff

^ PJ
'" ** excuse to moralize

« thereby get across with censors,
^lopue with 40 girls and much
^•lal scenery Indicates F. P. flg-
?• "" '""B rtm. Newspaper no-
es ten for the dirt, which is be-
.
subtly played in advertisements.

nCJ Z'"*'® opening and pace
I'

hit $10,000 weekly and over
^

some time, according to estl-
^^s- $4,500 in three days last

'*'*}^':y~"Siogtr\e6" UFA). (3,-

1«„, ?''^-20 > BlK German film
l^nus heavily upon musical score™ Wagner's triology. Opened
n OR

y night to paper house. Re-ws. though good, weren't money
wn" J'"'-

Tuesday's advertls-
(
w.TM that thousands were beingmoa away, this being Inserted so

early It appeared In the early night
editions along the street, showing it

up immediately. In for four weeks,
with Shuberts as partners.

Piccadilly—"Winds of Chance"
(1st N.). (1,380; 60-85-99.) "Winds
of Chance" held over but not be-
cause of drawing powers. Was last
picture to play house before Its

transference to Warner Brothers.
House now bears their name. LAst
week, $10,621.

Rialtp—"The Lucky Horseshoe"
(Fox). (1.960; 60-86-99.) With
Tom Mix and Ben Bernie's orches-
tra the week's business struck ex-
cellent mark of $18,100. House ex-
pected to hold to this figure.

Rivoli—"The Ten Command-

menur (W. P.). (t.SO«; M-St-fl.)
DeMill* speotjusle (ell from $28,000
la first pop prioe week to |2>,000
last week. Two weeks aftsr SO at
biff prices on Broadway. Was
booked for week at Rlalto, but this
cancelled. After "Iron Horse" plays
Riyoll shortly both houses will be
free of spectacles for a while.
Strand—"The Gold Rush" (U. A-).

(2,900; a6-60-8S.) Houss claims
$72,677.16. This takes in extra per-
formance nightly and special Satur-
day premiere at $3.30. While figure
doesn't break straight performance
record for the street. It does top any
amount ever hauled Into a plciure
house box office on Broadway or
any other street.

MAEY PICKFORD'S "SCBAPS"
L<os Angeles, Aug. U.

Mary Plckford, under direction of

William Beaudine, has commenced
work on "Scraps," an original story
by Winifred Dunn.

It is said the picture will be com-
pleted In six weeks at the Pick-
ford-Fairbanks studios.

ROYAL DOES $16,000

WTTH 'COMMANDMENTS'

Leads K. C.— Beats Previous

Showing at $1.50 by $1,000

—Mainstreet, $15,000

Kansas City, Aug. 25.
So many records were broken at

the Royal last week with the "Ten
Commandments" it would be tire-
some to enumerate them. The Mon-
day matinee was the house record
for that day by several hundred
dollars. This house only holds 920.
With the 60c. top, and few loge
seats at 75c., the total week's busi-
ness Is almost unbelievable. Last
season the same picture at the Shu-
bert, at $1.50 top. got around $16,000
the first week and grossed nearly
$40,000 for the four- week run. The
Royal will try to better this mark
with the 50c. top.

The third week of the greater
movie season continued to hold up
well for most of the houses, the Lib-
erty seemingly getting the worst
break. The Newman and Mainstreet.
with their strong pictures and elabo-
rate vaudeville bills, continued to
draw the 60c. trade and business was
steady during the week, despite the
hottest weather of the season.
The N^ewman added an extra fea-

ture and gave an exhibition of
sketches by Stanley Hunter, an art-
ist on the Kansas City "Star." on
the theatre promenade. The exhi-
bition was nicely arranged and pro-
grammed and attracted attention.
This house Is also pulling a stunt

In rapid fire photography in coonec-
tion with Us publicity. Eioh week
pictures are taken of the acts and
chorus appearing on the stage per-
formance at the dress reliearsal,
whlc^ Is held at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning. The pictures are rushed
to the developing room and are In
the frames In front of the house an
hour later, when the theatre opens
for the dav.

Last Week's Estimates
Newman—"White Desert" (M-G).

(1,980; 25-50.) Ice Carnival and other
vaudeville acts. Neither got much
from reviewers, but regulars lllced

It. Busine.s.s up to month's average.
$13,000.

Royal—"Ten Commandments" (F-
P). (920; 50-76. i First showing at
pop prices. Booked In for four
weeks. Nine shows opening day,
Saturday, with seven Sunday and
eight daily during week. Short news
reel only between showings. Gross,
first eight days. $16,000.

Liberty—"The Stprm" and "low
Baxter Butted In" (Warners). This
house has gone in for double bills on
several occasions, and In addition
gives the regulation short reels. Lots
of entertainment, but amusement
seekers failed to recognize it. $4,000.
Other downtown showlngH were

"Smooth as Satin." Globe; "Back to
Life." Pantages.

^

V"^

presents

SALLYOF THE
SAWDUST

with

CAROL DEMPSTER^
om/W.C.nELDS

AlapUdba¥ORSCEST^filSE)[JromastxuB
s&vy^ DOROTHY DONlfeuUY

ii

99

«/f

..•5ft--'

<<A Rogue Of a Movie'
**D.W.Gri(fitVt m«t| Viavc ma<l« bcHcr movi«s,but I

<)oubt \\, At least, tkis on« will b« univcrsallt)

lik«<i. Gat) and {un-shr«ak«(L"—Dailt) News.

*' *Sall«j' is ^uarantcc<t to |A«atc botk tli« «joun^

%iiA tbe aaults."-Dail«) Mirror.

**You1l love Sallt|, and if tjou don't, tUcn tVitr«

is somctbin^ wron^ witb ijou."—Tclc^ra^W.

**Tb«r« is sentiment to bum and, as a matter

of faet, all is as it sKould be in tbis film."—Post.'

**Living breatbin^ cbaracters tbat swaij an

audience at will between rollicking mirtb and

Ibe greatest {>oi^nanc^.''—Evening World.

Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS O^RPORATION
74artj Pickford Charlej^ Chaplin'

Douglax JairbanLr D.W.Qriffifh
ytiram Qbromj-, Prtyidtnt. Joseph X.Jchtnck, Chairman, Board of Dirtcfdnf.
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PUYS "GOLD RUSH" ONTH 2 A.M.

NEW UPTOWN OPENS TO $37,000

Showing Chaplin Film as Long as There Is Line

—

Does $20,000 in Small House—Ballyhoo for Up-

town Hurts Loop Grosses

Ohicapn, Aup. 25.

Tho lIpto\5m, which succewled the
illvlera .18 the B. and K. northslde
cinema, kept a considerable iunount
of patrons from eiiterJiiK the loop.

The colebration, conducted in honor
of the opening of the theatre and
sponsored by the northslde business
men's iissoclatlon, supplied suitlcient

entert;iinment on the streets

throuKhout the week to kt the on-
lookers from seeking any sort of

Indoor entertainment downtow The
pageant was heavily billed with the
Uptown getting a grwit send-off In

all dlsp'ays. A vttst amount of cir-

cus acts Rave free shows dally and
nightly which kept the throngs close
to the neighborhood. While this had
a tendency to bolster business at the
Uptown, It depreciated the box ifTice

leoelpts in the other of the 'i. and K.
houses, ohlefly affecting the business
of the three downtown institutions.

"The ftr.id Kush," which opened at
the Orpheum, also drew, some trade
away.
The C). iplin feature, in Us uillial

«ppea.'<iiue here, e^abliched : rec-
ord that will never be equalled by
any other feature at this house con-
sidering the small capacity of the
•heatre. The Orpheum seats 776 and
with a r.O cent top weekdays, with
a tilt to 7S cents for Saturdr. • and
.-Sunday, the house turned in close
to $20,UJi>. Two days during the
week iho crowds were still waiting
n line at 12 midnight. The house
la opening at 8:30 a. m. and closes
vhen the customers cease comli. ; in

, roves. It has been held open as late

s 2 o'clock In the morning. This
>eing the last feature to play the
Orpheum under the J. Ii. & S. ban-
:ier it is expected to turn In the big-
rest net profit of any picture that
las played the house during its

inany years of . oration.

McVlckcr's dropped al>out $6,0M
-rom the preceding week. This is

ttrlbuted to the opening of Ihe' Up-
town and the draw of '.'.e Chaplin
Im around the corner. "Don Q" is

lolding its own at the Roosevelt,
only taking a i Ighl drop on its s*c-
• nd week. The /'airbanks feature

« slated to remain four weeks :i.t

last, ' with Harold Lloyd's "The
. reshman" following.

The Chlcapo, In comparison with
'ther receipts, suffered tl.d worst.
he house tobogganed $8.0»0. "Wls»

• ;-d of Oz" was pulled Friday at Or^
:iestra Hall ...fter an unt, isful

. Itempt t"o make the picture hold up
»r a second week. Another old re-
ase, "Broken Blossoms," substi-

. ited.

Tom Mix In "The Lucky Horse-
loe" did not do so well In opening
le Monroe for the season. Those
ho like western features are evl-
sntly attending the rodeo. The
ouse fell off about $2,0Mi from the
/erage business attained '. y Mix.
he feature Is being retained -for a
:;ond week. "My Neighbor's Wife"
eld up nicely at he Ran'l' h.

Estimates for Last Week:
Chicago—"Marriage Whirl" (1st

'.) (4.100: 50-75). Took t-onsidcr-
>Ie drop from last wee.' Attrlbu-

"Ml to opening of the Uptown which
f»pt their Jiorthslde trad" from ap-
;irlng in the looi . Around $42,000.

McViekers—"Son of His Father"
'F. P.) (2.400: 50-75). This /;'S an-
ther of the B. and 11. dowrtown
in.ses to tihdw a decrease. After
ing vor the $30,000 mark for three
•nsecutive weeks receipts tumbled

. 126.500.
'\^onroe

—"Luck.v Horseshoe" (Fox)
73: 50). Aided by special oxploita-
on picture failed to come up to the
•cent showings of Mix. Being held
.cr for a .second week and should
>\v improvi'Hii'nt. l'u"ed $5.H00.
Orchestra Hall—"Wizard of Oz"

iMia<lwkk) (1,600: 50,. B.m.king old
iper-speci.als to w^ind up .'w-ason.

{loken Blossoms" oj)etio<l K.itur-
i\'. "Wizard" in Its second week
lilod to reach J5.000.
Orpheum—"CJold Itush" (IT. A.)
.70: 50-75). One of tht strongest
)X offlco attractions that ever
layed this house. Close to $20,000
ti its opening week, with t.hovvB
'inning as late as 2 a. m.
Randolph—"My --Jeighbors '.Vlfc'

;;.) (650: 35-4.')). A fair estimate
ii.^idering house, location and .sur-

lunding opiiosition. Within i\ tew
.liar.s of J3,500.
Roosevelt—"Don Q" (IT. A. 2nd
fek) (1.400: 50-76). Looks like one
hrst money getters at tlils houso

II Ing past season. A little over
'.IHIO.

Uptown—"The Xrfidy Vho .led"
SI N.) (4,400: 50-7B). In. hided in

•Is weeK'*5 box olflce report through
ifig Its «>iwninp- week and exi iblt-
ig .a first run lilm. Will be omitted
•re.ifter. Aided oy a trenu ilous
jbllclty cntnpalgn and pagcap. the
luso In six days grossed a trille

. titter llKiu $37,000.

$9,500 BY 2 THEATRES

IN WML-fiOOD BIZ

Waslnhgton, AU|r. 26.

(Estimated Population, SOO/XW;
120,G<I0 Colored)

None of the local houses bad any
complaint last week. The Palace,
following a near rocord broalcer the
preceding week, got back to "nor-
mal" with "The Street of Forgotten
Men," while the Btalto got a goodly

portion ot the |T,OM odd tJaat the
Palao* drottped from tlie sross o<
the week prevloua. Miacha Outer-
BOB, tbs bouss prsaentatlon and
musical director, at the Rialto put
across a drawing card with his "A
Trip to Dixie," which with the per-
sonal appearance of the winner of

the local tieauty oontest for the At-
lantic City pageant made it a cinch
this Universal bouse would do busi-
ness.
Colleen Moore in •*Tbe Desert

Flower" has always gotten big
money for Crandall at his Metro-
politan, this time, however, the,

gross attracted cannot be referred
to as "big-—"good" Is the better
term.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Celumbia—"Romola" (M-O.). (1.-

232; 36-50.) Added good three
thousand onto week previous, get-
ting. somewhere In vicinity of $9,000.
M*tropelitan—"The Desert Flower"

(l8t N.). (1,5<1Z: 35-50.) Local fblks
did not respond quite so readly to
this one as for other Colleen Moor?
pictures. Possibly $9,500.
Palace—"The Street of Forgotten

Men" (P.). (2,482; 35-60.) Regis-
tered drop from week previous, but
did not have Hearst campaign In
Washingrton to put It across. TIeld
up well, though, possibly $9,500.
Rialto—"DrusllU with a Million"

luid "A,Trip to Dixie* ( pi eaentatlon).
(I,»r8t SS-60.)i aood all-around
show. Oiune otoaa to doubling pre-
•vlous treak^ buatoeas. About |8,SM.

This Week
ColumbiSi "Not So Long Ago";

MetropaUtan, "The Half Wuy Girt";
Palace, nTnhoIjr Three"; Rialto,
"Siegeu"

HU(X 1ST NATl DEAL

Indianapolis, Aug. 2S.

At the meeting here last week of

the 28 original franchise holders of

;the First National, it was intended

that they would get together to buy

out Balaban & Katz, with a shift

about in plans until it now looka

likely Balaban & Kata will buy
them out instead.

Sam Kats is said to hold an option
for 15 days for the purchase of

over 100 theatres, divided between

Skorous Brothers (St. Louis), Blank
Bnterprlsea (Iowa and Nebr., al-

ready afniiated with B. & K. on a

theatre operating basis), RoU
Lioliert of this city; Mandelbau%J
Toledo, Ftnkleateln A Ruben (l^
nesotu), and Saze Brothers (WW
oonsln).

This deal. If it goes through, U
the chances Just noif are in ftnu
of it, will run Into the millions.

,

There Is believed to be a conim
tlon here In the proposed buy k

B, A K. with the reported m<
of B. & KL with Famous Pla
the latter deal still being under .

It was the semi-annual mee^
of the First National, The fr

chisa holders had decided lialabj
A Katz were growing too powert)
for one franchise holder with a n
port also Sam Katz expected to i
rect First NaUonal. Upon top

(

the situation came the report of tj

Famous Players deal, wltl the q
derstandlng spreading among H
First Nationals It would be wisetl
buy out B. & K.

|

Other First National anclt||
holders are of Importance, but tlM
names have not been mentioned:

|

this transaction. It Is not knoi
if they are bound by the Kats
tlon.

Cecil B
¥17' ITH brillitmt directorial, scenario and
'' production ttaffs working as a unit

under his direct supervision-—with stars of

proved box office value ideally cast in great

stories by world-famous authors—Cecil B. Dm
MUlm is working out a group of twelve mas»

ter productions that, individually or as a
unit, surpass emy productions ever t*ffered to

motion picture exhibitors in the history of the

industry.

7* - ->
.

'!

First rumblings of a mi^ty
avalanche of entertainment

RELEASED BY

PKODUCEKS DISTRIBUTING
S.C.MVtmOt,^tytAm>u RAtMOWD fAWlBX. Vlc«^>wirtww «i»d Trw»Mwr JOHN C.XINN, Vlc»rt«i(l«w aiMi Gtncrtl MuMfct

.
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FBM REVIEWS

S£j SIBTEB PBOM FABIB

•at sttenok pr«a«ntatlMi axl Firat

>ii?f<;Jl picture »UrrlJW «J«niiUinc« TjiI-

12V2^ Sidney Franklin, director, with

'or'l;^ AugUBt as. Kuonl-if tlm«. 14

. .Conatanco Talmaiiiie

..Constance TalmadKe
KoiMid Colnian

Oearso K. Arthur
Uargaret Mann

'I

Slelen WtfrlM";, •

[.oU-^Oia Perry'

loaepl Weyrlwcer
tohMt Well

rtha

Understood to have riled the cen-

lore.of Ohio this latest Connie Tal-

adge-releaae appears to have been

udlcioiKly trimmed In various puss-

ges but the omlaslon of the "dirt."

f any, hasn't hurt, for It's a rolltck-

ng farce that holds beaucoup en-

ertainment.

Ronald Colman is underlined and,

ppoitte to Miss Talmadge, gives

tkn «rcellent performance as a be-

I
vlldered husband amidst twin sls-

;ers. Oeorwe Arthur is anotiier

au^ tprovider. Between the trio
I here's plenty of giggles for a plc-

ure house audience, and a Sunday

matlnae crowd gave that prediction
authority.

Mls8 Talmadge is in a dual role,

that of a wadded and old f.ishioned
girl and a lone dancing star. Lto-

outed in Vienna the tale opens with
a comedy battle between the hus-
band and wife. T'le latter puPs
stakes out halts at the railway »ta-
liun upon viewing the arrival jf her
sleter, ballyhooed by picture cam-
eras, flowers, attendants. "Johns''
and whatnot. A heart to heart talK
brfngs the resultant hair oolibing
and similar lUieneas between tlie

«lrl8 with the wife out to g've her
husband a run as "La Periy." tlie

dancer.
A fast and furious courtship ha^

the wife tak.ng the unknowiKg hus-
band off his feet to the point where
he develops a timidity that's suie-
ftre screen material, when his
spouse finally induces him to ttie

same hotel and room where he spt.nt

his honeymoon. His final begging
oft to go back to his wife • recedes
the appearance of the real "La
Perry" when the two glrto are to-

gether and hubby tumbles to the
situation.
There Is obviously much double

photography, expertly handled. In
fact, it's an outstanding ejcample of
this type of camera work, smooth

and with enough fast twtafas of MUm
Talmadge In the two characters
(neat cutting) to make It puzzling.
Miss Talm«idge flits through tin*

story to stamp herself as an Ideal
exponent of this manner of screen
farce. She is closely trailed by Col-
man who seemingly takes to the
comedy thing as readily as Conrad
Ndgle. Colman won consistent
laughs for himself with pantomim-
ing, ofttimen without a "situation

"

George Arthur also contributes more
than the usual tjuota obtained from
a secondary role.

A theatrical performance had Miss
Talmadge before a Russian "pro-
duction" number more legitimate
han 90 per cent of film stage presen-
tations. However, Franklin suc-
cumbed to the inevitable by having
every member in the audience ap-
plauding both at the finls'.i of the
"number" and at the opening. If

there were as much applause in

Broadway legit houses as there is

the way they film It they'd issue ear
muffs with the tickets around here.
The picture Is a well constructed

celluloid farce from any angle. It

should do much for Miss Talmadge
and that It can sustain itself In the
better houses, whether they're ad-
dicted to this girl or not. Is unques-
tioned. Bkiff.

Man Who Found Himself
K^UDOua Player* producUoo, tarrlns

Ttwmaa Melshan. Virginia Valll featured.
Story by liuotb Tarklnston. l>ire«t«il hy
Alfred Oretm. At the KlvoU. New York.
Ajug. 23. UunnlDS time, t!> mins.
Tom Macaola/ Thomaa MelRhan
.Vera Brooks virflnU V»UI
l»n Morrli Krank Uorsan
Klwtn Maoaulay, Jr UiUph Morstn
kMivIn Macaulay, Sr. . . .Charlea Steptiennon

Kvelyn Corning Julia Hoyt
Mra. Macnulay, Jr Lynn Kontanne
Polly Urooka Mlldre.i Uyan
Hoboken William Hugh Cameron
Hiimpty Uumpty Smith Victor Moore
Tom Macaulay. Jr Hus.sell Urinin

Commodore Branding Norman Trevor

Warden ot Sins Sing John Harrington

Almost but not quite good enough

to belong to that group of pictures

whicb made Thomas Meighan a

great picture sUir. That Metghans
recent slump has hurt was evi-

denced by the lack of a box office

rush Sunday night. A few more
like this will do much toward put-

ting Meighan back In the favorite's

l)lHce he once held.

This story once more concerns a
small town; once more Tom takes

the blame for something he didn't

do; once more he endures Ignominy
to save some one else, and, as In-

evitably bapt>ens, he gets the girl

DEMILLE
ts 9 9

z/
mgtodo

'T^ HE tremendous scope and supei'Itithre qucility of the Cecil B. De IMille produet for dte eoimng y«ar
•'- are forecast in ithe showmanship calibre of his first tinrce attractions for 1925-26.

*THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY," the first of two big Specials directed by Cecil B. De Mille, U a
production to w^hich the w^ord sfajpendous can be fittingly applied. Big in 'theme, spectacular in

action, rich in scenic investiture, with a cast of extraordinary distinction, this picture will equal any-
thing Cecil S. De 'Mille has ever done.

This big personally directed Special, with the first two personally supenrised productions, will serve
as a criterion by which the entire product can be gauged.

"HELL'S HIGHROAD," the mitial production starving LMtrice Joy, with Edmund Bums, Julia Faye
and Robert Edeson heading a brilliant cast, directed by Rtipert Julian, is a smashing drama of the New
York "gold coast," with all the spectacular thrill of *'The tTen Commaniiments" and with a story that
out-romances "Male and Female."

,

•'
"^ .

''THE COMING OF AMOS" stars Rod La Rocque in the first of his four pictures. It is a graphic
picturization of the world-famous William J. Locke's most popular novel, sales of which have already
reached six figures. It is a melodramatic comedy—ewift in aetion-.~¥ritii the festive Monte Carlo and
the Riviera as background. Paul Sloane directs m

_

These three attraction* are typictd of the

Muper-excellence of the Cecil B. De
Mille product—a product thai haa

comiatently led the induatry

in box-office succestes.

after vicissitudes, worries and hu-
uiiliatlon.

No who is the soti of a bank pres-
ident iti Uivervtew, N. Y.II1.S brotliei

goes Koutli with *ome money, nn-i

because tlie liruther is married Tom
takes tho hlnnie. It s^em.s the liea<

of a rival b.itik (also Toiu'm rival ii>

love) framed the whole tliini,'. ani'

so Tom is sent to tho olil-fa.sluoiiei

prison on the Hudson while tho
rival marries the girl.

But in tho jallhou.so tu- iiiei't.s two
>'rafty blrda, Hobokon Wll'.i.im and
ilumpty Dumphy Snslth. and wlien
their terms have expired tliey .skii)

into Uivorvlow anil do the sanii

thing to tho rival bank presideni
that iie did to Tom's brother, name-
ly, tipping off the bnnk inspectors
that there was a sh«>rtago. The dif-
ference, however, was that Tom had
his gang.ster.s go into tlio b.'ink ani^
take it, tlien plant the bills in tho
man's room. The news, however
I hat there Is a 8horta^;e in ills bank
l>anics the rival and he Immediately
tails Jumping to South Americn
So he goes over to tho bunk flrat ti-

get faro down, but in coming out
he is shot by a night watchman
So his widow is left ' free for the
man she loves and her story to him
Is that although she married his

rival she never lived with him. Anf"
then Tom, apparently forgettini:
that the rival had All but rtjined hh
entire family, says that such belnp
the case, he can oven 'forgive the
miscreant. All of which looks "like

Booth Tarkington, In compoundlnr
this hokum tale, spread the revenge
stuff on so thick he had to show
tenderness In the hero's makeup,
even though that tenderness bar-

'

dered on silliness.

In direction this one trumps any-
thing Meighan has turned out in
some time. It was Oreen who maxle
the series which "made" Meighan.
The cast is good, having two excel-
lent actors in Frank and Kalph Mor-
gan. Krank (from "The Firebrand"
cast) plays the villain, while Ralph
(last with "Cobra") Is the weal
brother. Virginia "Valll (loaned by
Univer.sal) Is the girl, while Lynn
Fontanne, well-known legit star
makes her cinema debut In a small
part which showed that Miss Fon-
tanne's pkice is in the speaktes. The
Lambs' Club was well treated In
several of the small Tenarts, for
Shepherd Meighan had Norman
Trevor, Hugh (Cameron, Victor
Moore and the Morgans with him.
Julia Iloyt also appears, but in a
part so small that her much pub-
licized face doesn't even get a lull
camera flash.

The cast, holding so many legit
peoj)le, probably won't mean much
to the fans, but Meighan's familiar
work and the interior (and autben-
tlo) shots of Sing Sing should be In-
teresting all over the country. Th^n
the action is good and the continu-
ity smooth and airtight.

All in all, "Man Who Lost Hbn-
seir' qualinee. Its faults are to be
placed with the illogical sequences
of the story rather than on the star.

BMe.

OKPOKATION
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IN THE FAKE OF LOVE
Paramount picture adapted from tbe plsjr,

"The Larjy of Lyonn," by Bulwer Lytt«>n.
Directed by Howard Illcglo. At the KJalto.
New York, week Aug. 23. KunDlriK UuM,
00 minii.

Uaoul MeLnotte Klcardo Cortaz
Marie Dufrayne Oreta NIaaen
M. ai.-ivla Wallace Hcery
MarciUia da Keauaaaat Itaymond Hatton
Mother Dufrayne Lillian L.els'iton
Mottier Melnotle EdytiM Chapman
Danuia UuCraynt Hit-hard Arl«n
Hut ler William Kelly
Kloriat Arthar Hoya

"In the Name of Love" has a cast
enacting its principal characters
ttiat can't miss. Mr. Cortez and
Miss Nissen are tlte "lovers" and
come u]) to all requirements, al-
though the character of Mario Du-
frayne is that of a sellish, snobbish
"society" girl who docs not «neU the
audience until the last hundred feet
or so. It ends happily for those who
like their pictures that way,
Mr. Hatton hasn't much to do

compared with other stories, but he
handles the role of the Marquis
adequately, while the comedy inter-
pretation of Mr. Lieery Is a gem.
The Uufraynes are of a poor

neighborhood, but become fabulous-
ly rich through the death of the
liead of the family, liiches, how-
ever, fail to bring them the society
glad hand. Then Marie deteimine.s
to we<l a title. Her boyhood sweetie,
Itaoul, comes buck from America
and in his home town settles down
and buys a garage, which he puts
on a modern plane.

Marie turns down the Count, the
Marquis, and also bawls riut Uaoul
over the 'phone. Then the Count
and tlie Marquis, with Kaoul, plan
revenge on Aliirie. Ua()Ui is palmed
off as the I'rinoo of Como, who goes
through with the deception even to
where he marries the glil. Then ho
packs her off to his peasant home,
where lie tells her the truth. There
IS a big scene, with Mario slapping
her hushnnd and lucking herself In
an ui>stairs room.
Through a knothole In the floor

.Hlie see.H htjhhy tclilni,' Ills mother
the truth, and she roilizes through
tne loeket she had given liim with
the "mon prince" on its heart-
shaped haok that he Is her old
sweetheart and tliat she still loves
him.
She comes downstnlr<i in tim« to

stop hnr irate brot',< r-.itn pump-
iiuc holes inlA itaaui wuii lai* *>~*
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and then bids Damas good-bye and
U again carried across tlie thresh-
old by her huHband. This carrjlnK
"bit" becomes Important, as it fol-

lows an old peasant belief that such
a performance will never bring

about a separation of the pair.

The story Is more or less Incl-

dent.'il to kernlnK the main chnriir-

ters in a humorous, romantic Ilsht,

•specially the males, as evidence. 1 by
the work of Cortez, lieery and Hat-
ton in the make-believe prince plot.

The Ktory l.-j jtlry, contriining some
capital comedy "bits" whl-h regis-

tered heavily at the Rlalto Sunday
afternoon. Mark.

LADY ROBIN HOOD
F. B. O. produitiun. »tarrlr.g Kvelyn

Brent. DiroctcMl by Kalph Ince. Story by
CUffDid Howard and Hurke Jenkins. Con-
tinuity by Fred Myton. At Loews New
York, one day (Aug. U) aa halt the blli.

Rune about 65 minutes.
iM. Ortlsa J

Senoi'ita Calallna)
Rvelyn Brent

HuKh Winthrup Uobert Ellis
Cnbraza Horls Karloft
Governor William Humphrey
Padre Uarcy ConiKan
Kalmundo Itobert Cau.t'rio

Evelyn Brent, famed for her
crook roles, is this time a female
Spanish desperado (or would It be
desperada?) As a result "Lady
Robin Hood" Is mi. re colorful than
most of her recent releases, but
for one reason or another not nearly
as interesting.

The story suggests to a great
extea; Fairbanks' "Mark of Zorro."
Here, however. It is a girl who
roams the countryside avenging the
Injustices of a tyrannical govern-
ment. The heroine's particular
Nemesis is Gabraza, the corrupt
power behind the weakling Spanish
governor. Not until she horse-
whips him a few times and has
him 8. eked In the Jaw by her Amer-
ican sweetie does she emerge vic-
torious.

I; would seem P. B. O. expended
neither as much money nor as much
care on "Lady Kohin Hood" as it

has In the earlier productions of
this series. A gcod many of th<^

Spanish exteriors are obviously
faked and moat of the action takes
place In a none too pretentious
CastilUan castle. Miss Brent's per-
formance is again a high-light.
Her lype of beauty suggests .ar-
tlcularly a Spanish charmer and
she is very much at home In the
fiery rcle of the lady Insurgent
Opposite her, Robert Ellis, as the
only American in the cast, resists
the temptation to overdo the heroics
called for. Th« balance of the cas.
Is Just about fair.

Miss Brent's showing at the Cap-
itol, New Yc.rk, some weeks ago.
as well as at other theatres, proves
her to possess a draw. This newest
release won't Impress as have some
of her earlier ones, but it should
bring good patronage tn most of
the neighborhood houses.

WILD BULL'S LAIR
F. B. O. prnluction starring Kred Thomp-

son. Directed by Uel Andrews. Story by
•l.'rion Jackson. At Ixiew'a New York one
(ay (Aug. 14) as half bill. ItunK about 1

liour.
Dan Allen Fred Thompson
Bicanor Uarbinon Catheiine Bennett
IsnKs ll.irblson Herbert Prior
Henry Harbison Tom Carr
|;.-»;,'le Eye >.... Frank Hagney
Yuma Kranlt Abbott

The boom In Fred Thompson
Westerns continues unabated. The
praiseworthy thing ab( ut this F. B.
O. series seems to be that every one
Is slightly different. Marion Jack-
son, who writes most of them. Is

one of the few authors apparently
who can get away from the stereo-
typed formula stuff in cowboy
torlen.
Thus the last one detilt witn

Thompson and a baby and played
up the cc mqdy side to splendid ad-

C O SXU M ES
F'OR hire;

PKODUCTIONfi
EXI'LOITATIONS
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vantage. "The Wild Bull's LAir"
features a savage beast and is suc-
ce.isful In maln:alning a consistent
entertainment.

James Harbison, western ranch
owner, enjoys a hobby of crossinic
cattle breeds. Upon one occasion
he mates a bison and a Durham
(can that be where the famous to-
bacco derives Its name?) and the
result Is a brute animal of fero-
cious strength and savage dispo-
sl:ion. Near this same ranch is a
supposedly haunted mountain, and
from it emanates all sorts oftrouble
to the white men in the district
It is inhabited by a tribe of In-
dians (not the nice, wild old injuns
(if former days, but a group of col-
lege trained redskins who want to
reclaim their land from the -ale-
faces.) The red men utilize the
savage bull to lead their f ht
against the white usurpers and
raise enough cane to start a sugar
plantation.
Thompson is the secret service

agent who solves the mystery of
the mountain and foils the plans
of tlie Indians. His biggest feat is

taming the wild bull. The animal
is a demi nlacal looking one ami
the scenes In which Fred tackles
It and finally throws it after an
astonishingly strenuous wrestling
bout have seldom been equalled In
thrills of this kind. The beautiful
"Silver King" again proves him-

self to be Mix's Tony's only rWal
among weatom horses.
The k>vs Interest is not partic-

ularly emphasised but there are.

particularly in the beginning, somt:
amusing comedy scenes. The pho-
togrraphy It excellent and the sup-
porting east something less than
that
"Wild Bull's Lair" should bring

box ofnce business as one of the
all-too-few better westerns.

GOING THE LIMIT
Oeraon production, preaented by B. Bergar.

Dlractad br Duke Woms. and atarrlng
Richard Holt. Caat Includes Ruth Dwyar,
n^rty O'Doll, Miriam Foucbe. Robert Coa-
rlf, Hal Staphena. At Lkmw'b New Tork.
one day. • naJt tbo bill. Runs about 03
minutes.

tSolng tte Limit" stands as about
the worst of the Richard Holt series.

What that means can only be ap-
preciated by those who have seen
the earlier ones of these Gerson
productions.
When Holt Is quiet he may be

called charitably an incompetent
actor and nothing worse, but when
he dances around and tries to ge*.

athletic, the temptation is strong to
label hira "clumsy." Certainly no
one with his avoirdupois and awk-
wardness should go in for the Pair-
banks rough-house stuff.

The billing lists the players men-
tioned above as a distinguished

supporting oast. If the exhibitor
finds anyone who has ever heard of

one of them he should donate free
admission. Miss Dwyer Is pretty
and whoever plays the heavy has a
dirty- looking black mustache, but
aside from that Just how they are
"distinguished" Isn't quite plain.

The story bothers Its cumbersome
stuff with clairvoyants and swin-
dlers and other mysterious folk.

Young Holt breaks up all their plots
and plans, more by means of beef
than brains. The last quarter of
the picture features a long chase,
reminiscent of those staged In the
old Keystone comedies, but not one-
tenth as funny. There are a few
laughs in this but no real thrills,

and the general impression is one
of faked, slow-moving sequences.

If Berger didn't make some money
on these it is unlikely he would con-
tinue to produce them, b^it this one
possibly sets a new record for stu-
pidity.

:6, IS'*!!

Ill' ii4rr,

THE THOROBRED
Tniart picture releasing through Renown.

Caat Includea Carter DeHaven, Maclyn Ar-
buckle and Gladys Hewlett. At I»ew'E
New Tork aa half double bill, Auguat 21.
Directed by Oacar Apfel.

A comedy-drama with Carter De-
Haven responsible for what merit

It contains. Otherwise
tlon is pretty much of the ( uT^
dried type minus any InKrcliemy
lift it above its many rel dives
DeHaven, as the broke .,ut soa,

hanger-on, gives the film a ^smattering of laughs to definlH
surpass any other cost num.er >
story contains a horse race in wii
the heroine's entry actually lo,
and Apfel has seen fit to play am
sault scene away from the ordln*
by giving it a restrained toti<h tJdemands attention. ^

Gladys Hewlett is the bho\.
,

for whom a wealthy western yc
falls, despite his having been srf
east by an uncle to "crash" socl*De Haven Is the pilot for the yoiand when the uncle comes en s

complications ensue. The gy
father being In a money Jam, |q
the hero to make good the m
although the check comes b*when his uncle cancels the bank a

count because- of the chorus ana
The wlndup is the usaal Jort

routine with DeHaven staking iJ

wealthy relative to a party with
choristers as a "squarer."
Lightweight entertainment ._

capable of prying loose laughs fr,

the audiences for which It is almi
Not a bad effort on the direota
part and a distinct piece of wg
for DeHaven, who looks n thoy

(Continued on page 57)

nation
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FOX PRODUCT
Season 1925-1926

35Supreme Attractions,
'

including

The Iron Horse
Havoc
As No Man Has Loved
•Thank You
•Thunder Mountain
Marriage
When the Door Opened
The Winding Stair
The Ancient Mariner
Siberia
Dangers ^f a Great Ci'/
Kentucky Pride

^Lightnin'
The ¥» A
Laz^ liones

^T>e Wheel "^
"he Fighting Heart
East Lynne
The Silver Treasure
The Golden Strain (by Peter

B. Kyne) :. .^:

*The First Year ""

*Wages for Wive* ~~^
^tT'^

The Dixie Merchant >

The Johnstow^n Flood
*John Got en Unit of Clean Amierietm Picture

7 ToiA Mix Productions,
i -

* including

.~^^ The Lucky Horseshoe T~~
~

The Yankee Senor . , :

The Everlasting Whisper

1 Buck Jones Pictures,
including -^ — ' *

The Timber Wolf ' *

Durand of the Bad Lands
A Man Four-Square

SHORT SUBJECTS
20 Imperial Comedies

8 O. Henry Stories

8 Elarle Foxe in Van Bibber Comedies
8 Married Life of Helen and Warren Stories

26 FOX VARIETIES

FOX NEWS-104 Issues
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Fox Film Oorporatloa,
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HOUSE REVIEWS

UPTOWN
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Eclipsing In aize, splendor and
Iniprcssivcncsa anything that has
been built In the last few yeiira of

hectic theatre con.Mtruction, this

new house is not only beyond doubt
the njost gorgeous movie palace in

the world, but is so far above Us
neighborhood that the North Side
will be years before It l8 worthy of

It. It has been aptly described a.s

'an acre of scats." The capacity is

a hundred or two more than the
Chicago, with nearly 4,500 seats.

The Uptown can be compared to

the fabled grandeur of the old Al-
liam!>ra, p.nlaoe of the Moorish mon-
archs in Spain.
The "dress rehearsal" was held

Monday to an audience whose pres-
ence wa.s requested on engraved In-

vitations. This audience was prob-
ably as smart and show-wise a
congregation as could be gotten in-

to one house, and the production
department of Halaban and K.ttz
undertook to fool this audience by
giving them pseudo-Inside stuff on
a B. A K. rehearsal. Actually It

was nothing more than a carefully
rehearsed rehearsal designed as a
gag.
The house was far fron(» finished

for the opening. Many of the stair-
cases were uncarpeted and without
banisters. The box office had no
windows or other equipment In-
stalled; the men's lounge on the
main floor was not opened, and there
were ladders and tools scattered
about In all sorts of corners. Work-
men in overalls were numerously
present. It Is said that the house
will not he completely finished for
ftt least another four months.
The houxe was well dressed with

numerous stiff fronts. The mezza-
nine boxes were the only reserved

.teats, those being set airiil* for the

.iiurc pruiiilncnt city oltlclais and
:<ecutives. Following a short dedi-

cation address delivered by William
.lollandcr, general director of pub-
.city, the president of the Uptown
Kusiness Men's Association took the
olatforin and delivered a short ora-
tion which was in the form of a
glorifying tribute to the B. & K.
organization and the aggressive
Sam Katz, who seems to predomi-
nate every time the corporation Is

mentioned.
Nathaniel Finston. the musical

director chosen to preside over the
orchestra in its initial week, wallced
on to a great reception. The men
were dressed in velour Jackets and
^cray trousers, giving the orchestra
a striking appearance, while Mr.
l-'inston's introduction was made in
a bu.siness suit. Perhaps the heavy
rehearsals didn't allow him suf-
ficient time to make the change.
The orchestra ripped off a heavy
overture, going through \X. without
a mishap. But to make the drees
rehearsal realistic several bars of
the music where mistakes were sup-
posed to have been made were re-
peated. This had a tendency to
disturb the audience, who answered

! t applause.
Jes/se Crawford, who bears the

itroniinent distinction of appearing
on the opening programs of all of
the B. & K. better houses, was
.slated to appear following the over-

\ but something went wrong
with the organ and his solo was
omitted to the disappointment of
many. The Oriole Orche.''tra, per-
manently at the Bdgewater Beach
Hotel, formed one of the presenta-
tions. The boys' reputation carried
tbem thcpugh from being a flop.

This was due to the innumerable
times that thev were forced to stop
in the middle of a number because

lle^rday , to-day,

and always!
O Jf^ great film public recognise the' " •

^ dominating prestige of Paramotmt:

Pictures. They appreciate that they are

made by a very highly developed and
reliable organii^tion. That nothing is :

denied that is necessary to making every

picture a complete artistic and popular

success.

As leader in the film world Paramount

has always worked to give the public the

highest standard of entertainment. Good
Yesterday, better to^ay, and always a

continual improvement.

Paramount is determined to beat its own
' best efforts of the past, and there can be no

higher standard to be achieved. •

Appearing regularly at the highest class

Theatres throughout Europe.

C/kiramount^ictures
FAMOUS-LASKY FILM SESMCE

th«r« mm a minor defect In the
llchtlag. There had to be some In-

terference* or else the novelty of

the dre«a rehearsal would not have
been BOted.
Even Prank Cambria, the pro-

ducer for the B. A K. combination,
was forced to laugh at some of the
liberties taken In presenting this af-

fair. So much time was wasted
that Sam Kats sent back word to

quit clowning and go on with the
show.
At this time the Invited guests

started to walk out. The dress re-

hearsal so far was a fizzle as far

as entertainment or novelty wore
concerned. A short news reel gave
the audience a rest. A massive and
pretentious presentation involving
a cast of 30 and labeled "Under
Spanish Skies" was easy to look at

from a scenic and electrical stand-
point, but lacUed substantial enter-
tainment A flock of ballet girls,

singers, dancers, and a flve-plcce
musical combination were employed
In this stupendous extravaganza.
Ther* was little re-rehearslng
here, as the affair was draggy
enough as it w(ts. It may shape up
better with a few shows under their

belt. The house was half empty
when the curtain was dropped on
the presentation that consumed
about 8S minutes.
"The lAdy Who Lied," the prin-

cipal screen attraction, was billed

as the world's premier showing. The
billing was used for eCfect, as the
feature had been exhibited in a
nearby town six weeks before. This
feature Is a prolonged affair and
would have had a more secure
punch were It cut after the fourth
reel.

The oyerture rang In about 8:30.

with the feature leaving the screen
three hours late. The acts should
not be Judged by this review, as It

was supposed to be a dress re-
hearsal, and their respective per-
formances were hindered by the fre-

quent Interruptions. But under
normal conditions it couid not tarn
otit to be a show strong enough to

qualify for the premier performance
of this massive, attractive and gor-
geous cinema palace. It Is a monu-
ment to the North Side and a gold
feaUier in the caps of the B. A K
orgAntsatlon. The . appearance or

the house will undoubtedly draw nV
the picture fans from the North
Side, and will even steal some from
other sections of the city. It Is we'l
worth the trip to look over the fur-
nishings and architecture of th«
theatre. Loop.

eyes, for they can close '.m and get
a respite preparatory to the heavy
footage to follow.

"Raymond" la the current over-
ture after which Bowes has spotted
B. M. Powell's "Wings of the Fleet,"

an out and out propaganda film nar-
ration in favor of aeroplanes for the
navy. The program carries the no-
tation the picture has been made by
the navy but the "shots" hold noth-
ing which the news weeklies are not
In the habit of unfolding. However,
the subject is fast moving, covers
the water and air vessels pretty
thoroughly and the manner n which
the house orchestra played it was
of no little assistance. A red, white
and blue effect illuminated the house
musicians during this episode.
Propaganda or not. the flnishlng of
the picture on a caption seemed de-
cidedly questionable.

Other units among Divertisse-
ments was "Llebestraum." rendered
by a lone cellist before a scrim
through which faded in and off a
feminine singer. Effective and re-
strained this bit was the applause
high mark of the entire program.
Gambarelll, In front of eight girls,

did a short "gallop" number which
allowed the toe artist to get after
doing a few fast turns.
The weekly consumed but nine

minutes during which Pathe, despite
only having one clip and that the
opener, had the edge. The means
was a trick photography depiction

of a rodeo with the camera bucking
animals in midair and routining
them backwards. Not necessarily
new, but Interesting. Fox contrlbu^
ted a quartet of events and Klno^
grams declared In with three.
The "Musicale" held three numn

hers from "La Travlata" run off Iq
seven minutes. About 81 peop>e on
th stage at the finale. Including the
eight ballet girls, previous to which
Lottlce Howell won considerable ao>
claim with her solo.
Bowes has evidently cut down the

running time of his presentation half
of the show, and to advantage.
The screen feature, "Her Bl.ster

From Paris," preceded the exiting
organ. BMff.

RIVOLI
New York. Aug. 29.

With the "Ten Commandments"*
fortnight engagement over and th«
Uerhie band (Mons. Maestro in-
cluded) shipped down the street to
the Kialto, it appears now that the
Kivoli Is once more back to ths
programs which have carried it
since opening. This week starts
with a Fitzpatrick music film,
"Richard Wagner." The flim por-
trays the great German's early
hardships and the ridicule heaped
upon him following "Tannhauser's"
production. The orchestra used all-
Wagner music and was handled by

(Continued on page 66)

^

Everybody in Milwaukee Is Talking

About It

Opened to capacity crowds at the
GARRICK THEATRE

(LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF 2 WEEKS) *

8th Record Breaking Week at the La Salle, Chicago
Now taking bookings in large first run legitimate or motion picture

theatres.

THKir^nVKmf

' CAPITOL
A nicely laid out and conventional

picture house program with Bowes
retaining the R. C. Bruce overture
series as a unit among the divertise-
ments. As brief and as picturesque
as they are the idea seems to suffer
from monotony inasmuch as but one
scene Is viewed during the orches-
tration. As It stands it's more or
less of a rept period for the patrons'

. WITH

JACK MULHALL, HELENE CHADWICK, PAULINE CURLEY,
EMMETT KING __^

TUS BIUOBOT CUCANVP OP THK YKAHl
Wiri^Write—Or Phone for State Right Propositions

PUBLIC WELFARE PICTURES CO.
SAMUEL CUMMINS

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

-^

"The Best Picture Tom Has
Had in a Long, Long Time"

—Mildred Spain in N. Y. Daily News.
I

~^ T ""_ .-
•-.- - -..-._,

_ ^

-'
'

'

I

Thomas Meighan in an original story written
especially for him by Booth Tarkington and sup-
ported by the greatest all-star cast Broadway has , ;

seen in months—^that^s the treat the Rivoli is offer-

ing this week. And doing, as always with a Meighan
picture, capacity business

!

THOMAS MEIGHAN
InThe ManWho Found Himself

With Virginia Valli. From the original screen story by Booth Tark-
ington. Screen play by Tom Geraghty. Directed by Alfred E. Green.

a (j^ammounlQ>idurs
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l^EXT WILL BE

OSCAR WILDE'S

•i

FOR

WARNER BROTINERS
i

J

iUFRED G8EEN
Director i

Ui

1925 Past Releases:

POTASH & PERLMUHER IN "HOLLYWOOD"

U\

Ui

SALLr WITH COLLEEN MOORE

THE TALKER" ALL STAR CAST

THEMANWHO FOUND HIMSELF'WITHTOMAS MEIGHAN

NOW DIRECTING Ĥ
»

FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION
with

BARBARA LA MARR and LEWIS STONE
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ONLY ONE

BAND and

ORCHESTRA
NUMBER
Issued hj

^niETY
'^Variety's" Special Num-

ber will be issued

IN SEPTEMBER

It covers everything

Bandmen, orchestra leaders,

vaudeville acts, musical attrac-

tions, publishers and others in-

terested should not be misled

by other publications attempt-

ing to ape and "follow up"

"Variety's" inauguration. They

make false promises and ap-

peals and cannot commence

in any way to approach the

territory covered by "Va-
riety^ in its Music depart-

ment, nor can any weekly, al-

leging itself to be "theatrical"

or just plain "scandal sheet"

commence to duplicate to even

a minute degree the extent of

"Variety's" circtilation.

Send in copy now for

''Variety'*** Band and
Orchestra Nwunher

The Picture Houses
Particularly Ne«d Orcheatraa

Make Yourself Prominent
Sxplolt Your Qualifications a«

to Straight Danc« Muaic, Versa-
tility, General Bntertalning, Etc.

Variety's Rates Remain
the Same

Per page, $300; half page, |156;
quarter, $80; fifth, $6S; triple

column cut with caption, $160;
double cut and caption, $75; sin-

gle column cut a^d caption, |40.

Variety** Offices Every-

where Accept Copy

NEW YORK
164 Weat 4«th St.

LOS ANGELES
610 Chapmnn BIdg.

CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.

LONDON
S St Martin's PU Trafalger Sq.

nrfTp
RiCAN MUSIC IN ENGLAND

Tendon, Aug. 16.

A flurvey of the English popu-
lar music business at present might
almost lead an American visitor to

feel that :::ngland, so far as music
is cuncerncd, was becoming an added
State to America. This, of course,

Is being helped by the Influx of

American bands and artists.

Whether one goes to the Elmbassy
Club and London Pavilion or the Kit

Kat Club and Hippodrome, you are

certain of hearing the latest up-to-
the minute American successes.

In playing the exclusive member-
ship clubs, popular theatres and
vaudeville houses all classes are
catered for. The English bands,
such as Jack Hylton's and the Savoy
Orpheans, naturally take their cue
from the American bands and are

just as up-to-date In their selection

of tunes as the visiting bands, and
it is becoming a race as to who shall

get the latest American numbers
first

The outstanding hits at present
are "Tea for Two" and "1 Want to

Be Happy," from "No. No, Nanette"
and 'Rose-Marie," and 'Indian Love
Call" from "Rose- Marie." These
are of course musical production
numbers.

The successes heard la th« West
End are "All Alone." "Driftwood."
"Jealous of You," 'Don't Bring Lulu,"

"Who Takes Care of the Caretak-
er's Daughter." "I'll See Tou In My
Dreams," "Semlnola," "Alabamy
Bound," "Yearning," "Toy Drum
Major" and "Show Me the Way to

Oo Home," the last two being the

only numbers of English origin to

gain popularity.

Throat-Cutting Publishers

Round the seashore places some
of the publishers are still engaged
in the annual throat-cutting paist-

time with demonatratlon stalls and

AL LENTZ' TIP

L»ntx Band Pooling Salaries for

Realty Investments

WEYMANN BANIOS

DAVID BEREND
MBW SOUM. CITT

Wurmumm Baajea ar* k«lacplare' *V tke
worM'a srcstcat artiaU. Tbdr aiwlea Is
proof of taallty.

wamc wo* cATAixwmK ho. m

E A. WEYMANN & SON
osrr. T

1108 Chestnut St., Fhila., Fa.

shops. More demonstration pitches

than ever have b«en opened in

Blackpool this season with a conse-

quent decline In the takings of each

plaee. Added to this there has been

the natural decline in the amount of

business done in bulk owing to ad-

verse economic Industrial conditions

and the waning Interest of the pub-

lic In these methods of "plugging"

songa The two chief operators are

Bert Feldman and Lawrence Wright
who control atmut 10 places between
them, and conservative estimates of

their losses at Blackpool are put

at about $26,000 each. Francis, Day
A Hunter has only two places with
losses on a proportionate basis.

So far aU the hullaballoo has not

created any new bits and the only

numbers asked for are those In le-

gitimate demand over the rest of

the country.

There Is a growing feeling that

this form of demonstration is out-

of-date, and Just as It was found to

be too expensive a method of sell-

ing songs in the States, the same
thought Is crystalizing here.

The radio has done much to bring

the latest tunes into the home and
the buying publio la fully educated
to the latest London successes long

before they go for their holidays.

The main thing keeping the demon-
strations going Is the still bitter

feud between Wright and Feldman;
each afraid that to withdraw would
be regarded by the other side as a
tlgn of weakness.

Regulating American Hits
The question of regulating the

performance of American hits by
the orchestras In England is one
of the troubles embarrassing the
English publishers who act as
agents for the American houses.

Every leader here Is in touch with
some one in America from whom
he gets orchestrations of the latest

tunes red hot. For two or three

weeks he plays it and then drops

Iit

for its successor. By the timt the

Bnglls' publisher gets out his edi-

tion the edge luis been taken off.

A request to t e leader that he
should "plug" it to help the English
publisher Is often met with a state-

ment that it is too old for his pub-
lic; be played it two months ago.

The publishers have now got to-

gether and threatened to take action
against certain leaders for import-
ing orchestrations and playing them
without permist^ion. This premature
performance has been particularly

injurious in the case of popular
numbers from musical comedies.
Cbappell A Co. was obliged, re-

cantly, to take action against the
Savoy Hotel for performing "Tea
for Two" without permission.

Al Lentz. who heads the band at

the CastUIian Gardens, Lynbrook.

L. L, has been tipped oft to some
nearby real estate headed for a
boom period and the boys at the

roadhouse are buying up as much
as possible.

Lent and his band are pooling

their earnings as a closed syndicate

to Invest in the property.

FRANK CLARK

IN NEW YORK

Gen. Prof. Mgr. for W. B.

&. S.—Hiller Traveling

ROGER urns
im scHooii

Otto Kahn's Son,
\[

Years Old, Plays 18

Instruments

Chicago, Aug. 36.

Frank Clark, for 1( years Chicago
manager for Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, will move to New York to
become general professional man-
ager for that Arm, Sept. 1. Joe Hil-
ler, the current incumbent, will tour
for the publishing house.
Clark is one of the best known

and best liked song sellers in the
land, with a profes.^ionai acquaint-
ance Cbtdistancln^ any other in the
callii ^ He is 'he 1- 'band of Flo
Jacobbcn, herself a lamous song
boo<>fo< before she retired to wife-
hood.

It is understood the local W. B.

& S. oflfice may be closed.

BUSSi: SEEKS ANNULMENT
A romance of a ,few hours has

gone awry. The hasty marriage of
Henry Busse, trumpeter of Pal
Whiteman's orchestra, and Eleanor
Lyman, after a whirlwind tfourtfhlp

of a few hours, is waning. The
marriage was an aftermath of an
affair at the Hotsy-Totsy Club,
BuBse marrying Miss Lyman the
following day at City Hall.

The matter has been referred to

counsel for a possible annulment.

Roger Wolfe Kahn, son of Ot»

Kahn, who heads the Roger WoU
orchestra at the Hotel Bllimon
New York, is to float an elabon*
school of jazz music InatrucUoi

this fall. It will bear his name ai|

have his personal supervision,
t

cater exclusively to the advancij
musician and not the amateur.
Kahn's own organization coa<

prises a wealth of crack solo i»

strumentalists who will form th

faculty of this new school of ju
music. Tom Gott, corking cornt
soloist, will tutor in that depan
ment; Vic Bcrton, deemed by son
the world's best drujtimer, wl
supervise the trap-drummer's dlvi

slon; Arthur Schutt and Ray Ro
mano, piano; Joe Raymond, violli

Arnold Brllhart, Harold Sturr
Dick Johnson, saxophones.
Young Kahn plays 18 instrumeni

but is specializing in arranging u
will personally devote himself

i

that branch.
Roger Wolfe Kahn's name will I

lent to several other units this wli

tei;, his father having sanctloiu

the use of the name as a busine

proposition in connecion with oth*

band units. The youngster, who i

18 is an exclusive Victor artist

head of a famous organization, coi

templates going into the band bool

ing business on a large scale.

JACK POWELL 6 ROUTED
The Jack Powell Sextette op«

Sept. 13 in Niagara Falls for Keiti

Albee. The comedy, band act

booktnc: direct.

SIMONS BACK IN DETROIT
Seymour Simons and his orches-

tra returned to Detroit, their home
town, this week opening for three
weeks at Granada Park.
Following the park engagement.

Simons goes Into the Addison Hotel
for the winter season.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
DIRECTORY

Will Be Found on Page 4S

Bac'in *i Dav

SILVER BEU;
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO. I'

GROTON. CONN.

Girl Entertainere and Hos-
tesMCM Wanted For and

Supplied to Cabarets

Also A-1 Dance Orchestras

TED ROSENTHAL
IM Weat 45Ui BtrMt. New TaA

Phona: Bryant ittt

FRED HALL
xoloniTe Okeh Reeordlns Artlat

»Dd Director of hia Orehratra at tke
RoMliuid, New York, U nishtly fea-
turing and broadcaetlnc The Bic
Foar Dance Nombera, thus addtnc hla
unanlmoua support to the theorem
that "BOBBIN8-KNGK1, T V N K 8
MAKK BANDN":

"Florida"
"Look Who's Here!"

"Hong Kong Dream Girr*
*'Mony"

I

Publtahad by

Robbins-Ensrel, Inc.
1«5S Broiidway. New Xerh CHy

DOBNBEBQEB MOVES TO CHI.
Charles Dornberger and Victor

recording orchestra oi>en a special
four weeks' engagement at the Con-
gress hotel. Chicago, Sept. 1. Dorn-
berger has been at the Kansas City
Athletic Club all summer.
A ballroom' and picture houKc

tour follows the Chicago booking.

Kahn at Edgewater Beach

Chicago. Aug. 26.

Art Kahn and bis orchestra who
formed the pit combination at the
Senate for two years and resigned
when B. A K. took over the manage-
ment of the house will open Sept.
IB at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
for an indefinite period. Kahn also
records exclusively for Columbia.

Barrett at Commodore
Hughle Barrett and his orchestra

from the Hotel Sagamore, Rochester,
N. Y., open at the Commodore, New
York. Oct 6.

It is Barrvtt's second season there.

J. Harry Link has incorporated
himself and gone into the music
publishing businMs in Phldalephla.

08 WAS
THE BENSON ORCHESTRA OF CHICAGO

DON BESTOR, Director

VICTOR RECORDS

as IS

DON BESTOR
and His Orchestra

VICTOR RECORDS

NOW BOOKING!

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
CHANGED WEEKLY EVERYWHERE

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS of NEW YORK, Inc.
1650 Broadway, New Yo.':Telephone 9327 Circle FKKD BBNNAOB

Hotel Hhemuui. Chleace
J. A. IIHVBERO

apresa ThnUre Bide. VancouTer, B. O.
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JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS
U —

Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 21.

Johnny J. Jones Is entitled to pliiy

he big d^vte of the American conti-

nent namely, the Canadian National

Exhibition. Th.it he h;ia reixated

-there so often Is prolifibly due to the

"fact that .Tones really builds his

i'how for the foIlowlAff year, with

the big Canadian event a.s its first

howlng. The 1926 edition of the

jonea show Is now ready and will

have it« presentation at Toronto this

coming Saturday.

In other words, every year Jones

fcuilds iive or six new shows for

Toronto. These are, therefore, ab-

tolutely new. This year he ha.s

probatily the hamlKonie.st and most
novel fronts of his long career, liOuls

Corbellle, recognized as the best

.constructor in tho carnival busines.s,

Is responsible for the creations,

Which are away from the ordinary.

Always known as a prominent ride

, man, Jones will have 19 riding de-

lees at Toronto. Ed K. Salter claims

Jl, but he counts the twd elephants
that ride the kids around the lot.<

However, 19 is far and away the

largest number ever carried by any
carnival.

Attractions

This number in'cludes the latest
^ fcnd only "Hey Day," Bert Barle's

tecent importation from England,
Which is along the lines of an auto-
mobile speedway, the cars propelled

by means of cables but seemingly
. tender control of the driver. It Is

•afe and sane and a novelty among
tuch devices.

A new attraction along educational
. lines is an exhibit of models of pre-
historic animals. Those are replloaa
of those to be seen in the American
Musuem of Natur.il History. The
iBi.'immoths and dinosaurs are actual-
ly 27 and 47 feet in length, move

' knechanically, and some 16 motors
operate their limbs, eyes, heads and
various parts of the bodies. Numer«-
ous other mechanical animals are
also Included. The museijm models
were the basis for those used in the
Aiming of the picture, "The Lost
World." The Liadykins, a mixture of
pantomime and puppet show, is an-
other new idea, and is aeemlngiy
possible of great development along
entertainment lines.

Capt. W. D. Anient, with his orlgl-
aal London Ghost Show, has arrived

'.• to Join the organization for the rest
I M the season. This is a show that
* "toaa not been seen for years on lots
and is new to the proent generation
Of tent show patrons.
Probably the most attractive of-

. ferlng of the entire midway Is Good-
hue's Dream, an illusion show In
ivhlch half a dozen girls are used,

,;'^ith elaborate lighting and scenic
effects. It seemingly was tho talk
of the midway and Is capable of
being enlarged and presented before
ft vaudeville clientele. Pete Norrla,
late of the Norrls and Rowe circus
iof some years ago. has a good one-
ttng and stage circus. Elephants,
dogs, ponies and other animal acts.
Including a mind-reading wolf and
a goat act of the Drako type, com-
prise the performance.
The IXL Ranch has a first-class

wild west, probably the largest oper-
ating with any carnival. The Mira-
cle Man is another good draw. The
Law and the Outlaw, with some 40-
odd figures, is quite the largest seen
on the road. Tlie water circus,
nicely frameJ, contains some real
perfornaers, including Virginia Lee,
12-year-old high diver. Hazel Wat-
kins Is the "star" of a big motor-
drome, and Henry Gillman presents
a cosmopolitan array of Japanese,
East Indian and Oriental perform-
ers and Illusionists.
An immense freak animal show Hs

•om^ 200 feet in length. Other sim-
ilar shows may well take notice of

^the fact that the Jones tent is clean
and sanitary and does not smell like
ft cesspool. Mechanical fun houses
•re on the lot. several of them. One
or two are original, but tho majority
follow former lines with the excep-
tion they are provided with real or-
gans instead of groan box'es.
A pretty Hawaiian Village with

•Ight Hawalians giving a repertoire
of Hawaiian songs and instrumental
giuslc Is attractive. The front Is

SCENERY
ninmond Dye. Oil ot Water Colon

ICHEI.L SCKNir STIDIO Cnlnmbnn O
ciiir.%oo orncm

out of the ordinary, representing a
South Sea Island, with palms 'n'

<!verythmg. Six fat folks make up a
l>ig stout family, in which Henry
Harnett, Prcscolt. Ark., lays claim to
championship honors. Jones' French
Midgets, six, are pretty as pictures;
that is. the women are. They are
good entertainers and not merely
midgets. The mechanical city Is

another great fair ground show.
Morris Weiss leads the band of 25

musicians. It is a worth-while or-
ganization and their concerts are
most acceptable. The rides include
six kiddie devices—all of the old
ones and some new.

Personnel oi 500
There are around 500 performers

and attaches, and Jones is still the
largest in the way of equipment
(40 cars, two sections), in spite of
other claims.
Johnny deserves his big dates.

He gives real performances behind
his fronts. The Independent show-
men with the Jones outflt swear by
his clean methods of doing business,
and get their square shake on per-
centages at the big as well as the
little dates. The former Welsh
miner Is still the king of his own
division 8md Ed R. Salter is still his
prophet. Coilini.

ASK INJUNCTION

AGAINST N. Y.

STATE FAIR

OBITUARY

JOE BREN
r Production Co.
NOW I.OCATKn IN OUR NBW

OFPIClOa

lOOO-IOlO GArri<k Tltrutre ItulUlins

ChiraKo. III.

CARNIVALS
May & l>empsey, Greentown, Ind.,

24; Rensselaer, Ind., Sept. 1.

Max's Expo., Lawrence, Mich., 24.

Mathis Amus. Co., Hillsboro, 111.,

24.

Macy's Expo., Manchester, Ky.,
24.

Miller Bros., Three Rivers, Can.,
24.

Metro Bros.. Worcester, Mass.,
Sept. 7.

lialph R. Mlller'st Cayuga, Ind..
24.

Morris & Castle, Manitowoc, Wis.,
24.

Narder Bros., Albany, M. Y., 84.

Oliver & Jaffe, Memphis. 24.

C. E. Pearson, Mason City, III., 24.

Princess Olga, Newton, HI.. 24.

Queen City. Nelson, Neb., 24.

Rubin & Cherry, Dea Moi 26.

Rice Bros., Grayson, Ky., 24.

Rice & Quick. Wester, Ok la., 24.

Mathew J. Riley, Weston, W. Va..
24.

Walter Savidge Amus. Co., Bas-
sett. Neb., 24.

Strayer Amus. Co., Tipton, Mo.. 24.

Schwable-Wallick, Imperial, Nel>.,
24.

Sunshine Expo., Fayettevllle. Ind.,
24.

David Wise, Hazard, Ky., 241.

Wade & Webb, Orleans, Ind., 24;
Salem. Ind., .'<1.

Wolf Greater Shows, What Cheor.
la., 24.

World at Ho"- Lexington, Ky..
24.

Zlednian & Pollle, Terre Haute,
Ind.. 24.

Bemardl Expo., Denver, 24.

BernardI Greater. Lewiston, Pa.,
24.

Barlow's Big City, Amboy, III., 24.

California Shows, Hudson Falls.
N. Y.. 24.

Cote's Wolverine, Ithaca. N. Y., 24.

Crounze United, Norwich, Conn.,
24.

Dalton & Andersen, Paclflc, Mo..
24.

Dykeman & Joyce, Richmond, Va

,

24.

De Kreko Shows, Charles City,
III.. 24.

Dixieland Shows, Fulton, Ky., 24.
Empire Shows, Flemington, N. J.,

24; Egg Harbor, Sept. 1; Pottsvllle,
Pa., 7; Bridgeton, N. J., 16; Morris-
town. 26.

Noble C. Falrley, Platte City. Mo.,
24.

Oloth Amus. Co., Keyaer, W. Va.,
24.

Isler Greater Shows. Carthage.
Mo , 24: Miami, Okla. 81.'

Abner K. Kline. Helena Mont., 24.

Keystone Expo., Cambridge, Md.,
24.

Ketchum's 20th Century, North
Adams, Mass., 24.

Johnny J. Jones Expo.. Toronto.
24.

J. George Loos, Columbus, Kaas..
24.

Lachman-Carson, NowcastlOk Ind..
24.

J. L. Landla. Hoxle. Kans.. 24.

Levitt- Brown-Hugglns, Chehalis,
Wash., 24.

C. A. Wortham, Aurora. 111.. Aug.
20-no
Zeldman and PolHe Shows: Terre

Haute, Ind., Aug. 24.

Greater Sheosley Shows: Chicago
Heights. III.. Aug. 24.

C. A. Wortham Shows: NIfa, III.,

24; Brookfleld, Mo., 31; Bethany,
Sept. 7; St. Joseph, 14.

Isler Greater Shows: Miami, Okla.,
Aug. 31.

Will Seek Court Order
Restraining Sunday

Activities

Albany, N. T., Aug. 25.

Rev. C. W. S. Chase, head of the
New York State Civic League, an-
nounces he will seek an injunction
to prevent the annual state fair from
running Sunday, Sept. U. The fair

opens Sept. 12 In Syracuse, and If

the opinion of Attorney General
Albert Ottlnger Is favorable the
State Fair Commission has agreed
to open Its gates the following
Sunday.

Rev. Chase, who came here from
Brooklyn, held a conference with
Mr. Ottinger, and later said that, in

the event it should be the contention
of the Attorney General that It was
not a violation of law. he (Rev.
Chase) would seek court 'interven-

tion.

Recently a request to pass on the
legality of the Sunday fair was
passed to the Attorney General bi

Lleut.-Gov. Seymour Lowman, who,
as head of the state fair this year,

had received complaints against the
Sunday opening from reform organi-
zations.

It was announced that Mr. Ottln-
ger has taken the question under
advisement from a strictly legal

standpoint. His decision Is ex-
pected before the end of the present
week.

EDWARD J. FLANAGAN
E'lward J. Fl ui.itjan. 15, former-

ly of the vaudeville and scti'en com-
bination of Flanagan and Kdwards.
(lied of peritonitis, which developed
after an operation for ulcer;, of the
stomach, at the Hollywood Hospi-
tal, Los Angeles, Aug. 18. Flanagan
was stricken while working In the
prolog at the .Metropolitan, Aiij' n.
and rushed to the hospital.

Flanagan was a native of St.

Louis, and in 1909 formed tlie com-
bination with 10<lwards, with whom
he worked in vaudeville houses un-
til 1921. They then entered lh(> si-

lent drama, returning last year to

play .several weeks of vaudeville in

their old act. Both Flanagan and
Edwards were playing separ.alely

at the time the fuimer was stricken.

l<'l,'iriagan is survived by a widow,
known In vaudeville as Charlotte
Itavenscroft, a son and daughter.

Van Aiman mule In:* lii -I \|ii)cii

atice on the staKC in 1871. Mis la.sl

t-nganeiiiont was v.lth David Hig-
I'.lns in "Ills Last Dollar

"

JOHNSON'S DANCE HALL

IS DOING VERY WELL

S. L C. Failing to Accomplish

Benefit—Gay Mill Gardens

with "Hostesses" Thriving

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Business at the Gay Mill Gar-
dens, known as the "Summer
White House" of the Showmen's
I^eglslatlve Committee, w>ier© Com-
missioner Tom Johnson holds court
with his "hostesses" and caters to

the hoi pollol of Millers, Gary and
vicinity, Is booming. It never had
a better season.
Business at the Chicago office of

the S. L. C, however, is nIL Wau-
kegan, HI., 40 miles from Chicago
has put the bars up against all car-
nivals, irrespective of class or
merit. They can't play outside the
city limits any more, on account of

the state law recently enacted
Other cities, it is rumored, are

meditating similar action.

Business is first class, though, at
Millers, Ind., but th^ danc« hall

business in Indiana does, not help
oarnlvals on the road in Illinois.

Walker, Circus Employe, Drowned
Chicago, Aug. 26.

Russell Walker, an attaehec of the

.Sell.s-l'''l<)lo circus was drowned
while swimming in Mason City, la.

NEUMANN TFNT & AWNING CO.
16 North May Street CHICAGO Phone Haymarket 2716

ckYN^vAL' TENTS AND BANNERS
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

W« have the boot orlitts pnlnUns ear Banner*. Beoond-liand Testa and Bonnera.

Colored Circus Boy Drown*

Oskalooaa, la.. Aug. 26.

"Kid" Russell, IT, ESvansvllle.

Ind.. colored property boy with
the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus. vr&M

drowned Sunday noon in the M. &
St. L. railroad reservoii north of

the Southern Iowa fair grounds,
where the circus was showing.
Pred Smith, former sailor, made

a valiant effort to save the lad. The
body was recovered.

TightS
Silk Opera Ho»e and

Stockings

Arc Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

told dnrt Silver Kroredea Theairlfiai
lewi'lry. Spanglea. etc. Gold and Bit

ver TrimmlnRa Wlf", Flearda and al'

)r>o<1a Thealriral Pamplea UfKtn r«

IIICHt

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(.SU'^cesHoro to Hifgnian * W''ll)

l«-?0 Kmit ?'J»h htrrri Nf^w Vorl^

I'hoobe Cardownle Korr (wiiinw itf

IhB late C. H. Kptt, of Fri>Pi>or«.

I.. I.), and Grace Cameron (alHtor of

the deceased), and all other nipml>ora

of the famtty, wiah to convey their

aiiprociation of the many courteaii>.s

and tokena of esteem ahown to the

memory of our dear departed one by
the "Ughta" Club, citliena of Free-

port, L,. I., and the brother BIka who
conducted aervlcea and aJao to all our

mi-iny peraonal friends.

FHO£B£ CARDOWNIE KERB
OBAGE CAMERON

IN C(>MMKMOK\TiO^
of my beloved friend and Ihoatrlcal
mentor

PAUL
ARMSTRONG

Who p.\Rfiod away Ausust SOtb. ItlK

BEN PIAZZA

The infant daughter of Kilward
K. I.<ong died last week at Shcp.irds-
tnwn, W. Va., where the Longs were
visiting. Long Is manager of the
Imperial, New York, and a brother
of Ralph Long, general manager of
the Shuherts. ^

The body was shipped to St. Louis
for burial.

C. HERBERT KERR
C. Herbert Kerr, 63, real estate

and theatre owner, sports promoter
and musician, died Aug. ,19 at his

home in Kreeport, L. I. He had
been ill for eight weeks.
Mr. Kerr, widely known on Long

Island, living In Frecport for 15

years, was also well known in the

profession. Born in Rogersvlllc,

Ind., he came to New York at 16,

m
MT HAM4>WKD MOTIIKR

MRS. LENA LEVY
Dl«d Aiumat t*, IMS

at Melbourne. Anatralia

BERT LEVY

later becoming the iir.st musical di-

rector of Hammerstein's Victoria.

Th« decea.sed is survived by hl.s

widow, I'hoebe M.. a brother and
three sisters, one of the latter.

Grace Cameron. Interment at

Falls City, Neb.

ARTHUR WALLIGE
Arthur Wallige, about 45, vaudc-

villian, long a Colored favorite on

the T. O. B. A. circuit, died re-

cently of pneumonia in Mones-
sen. Pa.
Wallige was better known among

his people as "Rags" than by hia

original name. Ho was not a New
Yorker, but had often visited Har-
lem, where many friends were
shocked at hia sudden demise.

H. C. VAN ARMAN
Henry C. Van Arman, 78, veteran

actor, died li» Chicago Aug. 28. Mr

Victor F. Lawson, 75. publisher,
Chicago "Daily News," died Aug. 19

at his home, 1500 Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, of heart dlseajse. A broth-
er, Ivor Lawson, Ban Diego, CaL,
survives.

Frank Donahue, <9, composer
church music, for the past 25 year*

IN MKHOKX or
My Deloved Father

BARNEY FERGUSON
Who P&aacd Away
Auguat X*. m*

Hia memory la over green la my
mind.

DICK

orgarlst at tiic Cilheilral of Holy
Cross, Boston, died in that city Aug.
17. A widow survives.

Mrs. H. L. Carpenter, sister of
Hob Conkey. publisher "One to
I'MII," died Aug. 11 at Stanwood.
Wash.

Jessie Cullen died Aug. 6 at a
Newark, N. J. hospital after an 111-

nesa of six months. She had been
the cashier In a couple of Frank A.
Koeney theatres.

. W. R. DOYLE
W. R. ("Dick") Doyle, 60, record-

ing manager Kmorson Iloi-ord Co.,
died suddenly Aug. 19 in Frecport,
fi. I. Doyle ran to catch a T.iong

Island train on his way to work, and
was no sooner in bis seat than he
crumpled up lifeless. Death was
due to heart failure.

The deceased was a veteran in the
talking machine world. Before join-
ing the Emerson concern he had

IN MKMOKY UP
Our beloved huahand and father

HARRY J. SPARROW
Who paaaed away Auc 11. l»tt

MRS. HARBT SPARBOW
IDA MAT SPABBOW

m
served for years in a similar ca-
pacity with the Federal Record Co.
and prior to that with the General
lOlcctric Co.
He loaves a wife and Ave daugh-

ters. His post at the Rmerson is

being temporarily filled by Fred
Hager.

CIRCUSES
Christy Bros.

Sunbury, Pa., 26; Lockhaven. 27;

Rcnova, 28; Kane, 29; Franklin, 31;

Tarentum, Sept. 1; Sewlckloy. Pa.,

2; Salem. O., 3; Massllon. 4.

Sells- Floto
Denver, 26-26; Stertlng. Colo., 26;

Alliance, Nf»b., 28; .Scottsbluff, 29;

Cheyenne, Wyo., 31; I.Aramlc, Sept.

1; Rawlins, 2; Rook Springs, 3;

lOvanston, Wyo., 4; Ogden, Utah.
Habenbeck- Wallace

Herlngton, Mo., 26; Halina, Mo.,
27; Junction City, Mo., 28; Kmporla,
Kan., 29.

John Robinson
Williamson, W. Va., 25; Ironton. O ,

20; Cincijinati, 27; Connersvllle.
Ind., 28; Seymour, Ind.. 29.

AI G. Barnes
Ogden, Utah, 26; Provo, 27; Rioli-

neld, 28; Mt. Pleasant. Utah, 29.

Walter L. Main
Hrunswick. Me., 20, Kocklan^, 27,

I'.ath. 28; Pidileford, Me., 29.

Robbint Bros.
Hannibal. Mo., Aug. 29; Canton,

111., 31; Aledo. Sept. 1, Ft. Madison,
la., 2; Louisiana, Mo.. 3.

Gentry Bros. -James Patterson
Sullivan, .\l\<> , Auj,' 26, Pacilic. 27

Ringling-B.-B.
Ami; 26. Tacoma, Wit h ; M 2^.

P. .Ill ind. Ore.; 20. Sil-rn i>i.'. II

lied. lint;, C;al.; .S<-pl 1. ( n.' ;. <il

i, £>.tctauicu;o, 3-4, OauiaiiU, b-7,

5, La.Sallo.

Colo.; 27,

Neb.; 2'J,

San Francisco; 8. San Jose; 9, Sal-
inas; 10, San Luis Obispo; 11, Santa
Barbara; 12-15, lios Angeles.

101 Ranch.
Aug. 26. Kalamazoo. Mich.; 27.

Klkhart, ind.; 28, South Himd, 29.
Oary. Ind.; 30-31. Milwaukee, Wis.;
Sept. 1, Madison, Wis.; ^. Kockford,
111.; 3, KIgin; 4, Freeport
III.

Sells- Floto
Aug. 25-26, Denver,

.Sterling; 28, Alliance,
Scottsbluff; 31, Cheyenne, Wyo.; 2.

Hawllngs; 3, Kock Spring.s; 4,

Kvanston; 6, Ogden, lUali; 7, .Salt

Lake; 8, Provo; 9, Price; 10, Gr.md
Junction, Colo.; 11, Glenwood
.Springs; 12, .Sallda.

Carnival Attache^ets 30

-Days on Girl's Story
Pittsburgh, A(i»;. 26.

Julis BabuHcie, 13. who tiild the
police that lOlnier .Scmn, 28, a r.ir-

nival attuclie. proved to be a bad
man ins|f;id of a "Ptiiif-e f'h:irining,"

as Hire liid siipponed, w.is arie.'itod

here Willi .S< nil wln-n a siMreh was
made In the belief tho girl had been
Uldnaiipcd. The »;irl was .sent bark
h'lme, while .Sr-iin was given SOd.ays
III J.ill for liHvIng Ii)i"d the miIms

from home.
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^he Comedy Sensation of

*>iro continents
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s/ A B3|^ HIT
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bt Sor^ 1/A FEIST HIT/

|1»I1AN and BEN BERNIE

•J/ (J%5ms5^fas MissesM^
D i>y L.WOIfE GILBERT a>7J >^EL BAER

Originally introduced by BalieFF
in his^'Chauve Souris" in Paris-
creating a furore.

Now bein^ featured by ever

v

prominent band in Americar
Singirg Bands— this is a
knock-out for you.

A FEIST HIT/
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r class hallads -GET mS/
lend and . Abel Baer-
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Extra t/lateriai^
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VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre B'dg., Suite 520

Phones. Ceatral 0644-4401
CHICAGO

Profewionals hav« th« frea use of Variety'*

Chicago Office for information. Mail may

be addreeeed care Variety, State- Lake The-

atre BIdg., Chicago. It will be held aubjeot

to call, forwarded or advert'ted in Variety's

Letter List.

When in Chicago

VisU These Hitt

8AM
H. HARRIS Now

Laff That Off!!
—with—

ThoK. W. Bom Shlriej Booth
Maraarrt Hhnckplford Alan Itunrr

Norval Koedwel! Ilattle Foley

BAROAIN MATH. Wed. and Sal.—»«.00

A short l)ut .snappy Hhow .sent the

I'iilace audience away more than sat-

isfied. I'.u.sinops vv-ftH .sliiTlitly off

.Sunday noon, due to the warm
weather. It U a perfect show lor

(ho Palace and clicked from every

The headliner. Richard Bennett.

rather di.^played his teniporamcftit

when one of the llpht cue.s went

"awup." The latter la not stron*;

(nouKh to follow the bill while the

loriner contains more action and
.should have been alated In the clos-

ing position. The bill is short on

lime with Will Mahoney having to

insert .several pieces of business em-
I)lovi'— the band from the third act.

Allen and CanHeld, an act that has

been rccoRnlzed aa Just good and

WOODS
B«ata FIt« Week* In Advance

Arthur Hammerateln present* the blgsest
mualcal hit ever produced In America

"ROSE-MARIE"
Companr of lOt Srmpbony Orcheatra

c E N T R A
Brirhtaat Theatra la Chlcaco. VanBuren

at MIchlKan Avenue

'WHY MEN LEAVE HOME'

A. H. WOODS"
ADELPHI

Special Chicago Company

DONALD GALLAHER
PRRSKNTg

"The GoriUa"
By RALPH 8PENCE

CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

All matter in

otherwise indicated •...._
The cities under Correspondence in this issue

follows and on pag..:
page MILWAUKEE

of Variety are as
Page

43

BALTIMORE 52

BRONX 48

BROOKLYN ^8

CHICAGO 34

CINCINNATI '5'*

CLEVELAND '*^

DETROIT 52

DULUTH 37

INDIANAPOLIS *1

KANSAS CITY 50

LOS ANGELES 36

MAINE *4

MONTREAL ^
NEW ENGLAND *4

OAKLAND *3

OKLAHOMA CITY ^
OGDEN *]
PITTSBURGH 4'

ROCHESTER ^
SAN DIEGO 56

SEATTLE 48

ST. LOUIS 46

TORONTO M
WASHINGTON 37

wropfT and he proceeded to bawl out

the stage crew. Bad showmanship,
md no one but Hennett would have

the nerve to take the liberty and get

way with It. However, at the con-

rluslon he apologized and blamed
the Incident to the fact that there

must be an assi.stnnt operating the

hoard.
Only one hitch in the program

•The opening and clo.slnr: acts .should

r •

LA SALLE Muttnee Wed. A 8at.

RICHARD HERNDON prenenta

A New Comedy

•THE PATSY"
By Barry Cnnnerm, Author of

••APPI.K8AUCB'
with CI.AIBORNB F08TKR

Mated by ALLAN DIN KitART

S E L W Y N
56th Week in Chicago

DUNCAN
SISTERS

in "TOPSY AND EVA"

"SPOOKS"
6hlcaro'a Blrseat Draraatle Hit

Robert J. Sherman
AUTHOR

Special Material Written
648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the northwent corner ot Superior and

HlchlKan Boulevard. Chlrnso

We eerve the mo»l appelUIng, dell-

cluua and gencroua luncheon* for par-

ticular buBlnose persons FOR 60 ('ENTai

Also exceUent dinners In quaint and
homelike surroundings POI< MOO.
CHICKKN DINNBR SUNDAYS, ll-I*

Yon Can Be in Style with

last Year's Furs •

Pur atylea tor fall

have been foreeat.l«d

and we have received
Dinny of the very lat-

est nioflele. For • very
reasonable cost, yoo
ean have your pre»eBt
furs rmiodelrd l>y ci-
prrl lilumeuf le I <l

craftsmen.
BKINO IN VOVR
FURS NOW
The beauty and value
of yuur furs will be
inJur<^d If thry are not
proprrly stored durliiK
this period of hlch
temperature and
dampneaa.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Ln'e BIdg., Chicago

rhone UKARIIOKN It53
WOKK CAI.I.lOn FOR

Oar Ralsrsae**—Anysnt is BkM ButlssH

but. fust With elBht minutes at the

oulHldo and some lauBh.s.

Dave Manley and I..eon s Ponies

were out of the flrst show.

SEE

€. B. 8. Stock Production Circuit

MANAGERS WANTING INFORMATION
KBOARBINO CIRCmT OF HIGH CI.A88

STOCK COMPANim WIRB OR WRITS
HORACK 8I8TARK, Baslnesa Hanacer

MAJESTIC THEATRE PLAYERS
Waukegan, III.

—A New Play Etyery Week—

THEATRICAL
CES

AND EMDORSED
KORtNiOb r AKTIST3

TOM BROWN
FOB

m; sh<
fLft WORN ANr^^^ BYKORtNiC

^^^^Eveiything for stage, ballet anc

I circiM wear made to order anc

f in stock. Short vamp and nov>

Th« raviouNi city street and evening slippett,

ToaSllppar Opora RoM — Tlgbtt

WRITE FOR -AiQOn^
CATALOG n " N. State St.. Chlcaao

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

'Brerythinc for the Band and Orchestra"

17 W. Lake St^ State- Lake Building

CHICAGO

previously appeared here in the No.

2 spot, slopped them In No. 4 with
i)ractlcally the same line of chatter.

Mi.ss Canflold, comedienne of the

tnrn, has developed and seemed 8ur«
of evprythInK she did. Here is a girl

lliat Is ready for a comedy role In

I production. Eddie Allen looks
•,'ood and delivered a ballad with
ease. This act should be kept In the
two-a-day If they can be held.

Meehan'a Canines entertained, and
Iving and Beatty followed with good
c oinedy numbers. Both boys, with-
out nur.slng. succeeded in gettir"
sulflclent applause to warrant an-

lu-r ditty.

Pattl Moore, assisted by Sam E.

r.owls. Bud and Buddy and a seven-
ijioce comMnation. were another de-
cided hit. Miss Moore is easy to

ook at. with her work being the
.same. Lewis is a corking good
dancer, aa are the team of young-
.sters who make a grefat appearance.
The band also comes In for a share
of the credit. It la a corking com-
bination. Alien and Canfield fol-

lowed.

Pasquall Brothers have every-
thing essential in making a good
urn. The office must know this, as
they occupied the cream spot. They
;o through a routine of hand and
•lead balancing that has never been
-riualed here. Six minutea of solid
-iitertalnment and applause.

Thomas P. Swift and Co.. the lat-
'er consisting of %hree women and
1 man, proved a trifle weak for the
.sj)0t. This is a light comedy offer-
ing presented in two and lacks the
sure Are that Swift formerly pre-
sented here with Mary Kelly. It is

different from the usual array of
comedy and Just pleased.

Mr. Bennett, in "A Common Man,"
turned in one of the best sketches
.seen hereabouts for seasons. The
.surrounding company have little to
do, and it's just aa well that they
have.

Will Mahoney hopped out and
made good from the start. The
major portion of his routine was
used in last season's "Vanities."
Alphonso Company, manikin turn,
closed and held them through the
show running ahead of its usual
time. The act Is too alow and would
have found it a tough assignment
otherwise. Jjoop.

Though the bill at the Central

Park would hardly satisfy the ma-
jority of vaudeville audienoea, it

registered here. This clientele

seems to take an apparent liking

to singing turns, and there were

pJenty of them. All of the acts

contributed some sort of vocal mel-

ody toward rounding out a good
program foi- this hou.se. Billy Dale

and company proved the "flash"

oome.ly and hit of the show. The
turn is pretentious and its style of

ontertalnment was approved. Dale's

old man characterization and an-

tics drew many laughs. The couple

doing the Charleston should have
announced it as the audiences here-

abouts are not yet familiar with

the routine. As it was. it Just got

over. With an announcement it

would have clicked stronger. Clif-

ford Wayne and Co. in the closing

position (New Acta) is capable of

holding down a middle-of-bUl as-

rnnient.
The show got under way with

Jack O'Malley, straight singing turn,

introducing three pop numbers.
O'Malloy. on his work here, did not

display the strength necessary for

a "single" of his type. He possesses

a fairly good voice and has a neat
ippearance. He would make a cork-

ing straight man for a clever

comic. Austin and Delaney (col-

ored) offered a conglomeration of

comedy, music, singing and dancing
that scored. This l.s above the aver-

age two-men comedy turn and ca-

pable ot holdlner a spot in the

"thrpe a day." Billy Dale followed.

Jack Sidney, with the a.sslstance

at some cork, put over several dit-

ties and stories to good results. This
audlen"e ate up his type of num-
bers. Clifford Wayne and Co. closed.

Loop.

Col. J. L. Davis will send out the

Billy Main tab again this season,

opening Aug. 30 at the Majestic.

LaSalle. III.

WILLIAM F. ADER
The Theatrical Lawyer

11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

FREE DRINKS
Anythlni in alaasea Pree. Aa many •

you wish to order.. No eouvert rharice
except Huturdays. Vou will Dot be r«>
jurstrd to entertain

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Ruah St., Behind Wrigley BIdg.

CHICAGO

international Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

Forecasts for the new season in«

dicate the middle west and wheat
belt will be flooded with repertoire
conk(>ante8 as an unu.sual number
have already organized.

Dean Deitrich. of the Belmont
theatre. New York, was in town last

week conferring with Barry Con-
nors, author of "Applesauce." which
opens at the Belmont. Aug. 31, and
of "The Patsy," now at the LaSalle.
Deitrich and Conners left on the
Century. Dr. Bernstlcn. house phy-
sician (LaSalle) Joins Conncrs in

a fortnight for a vacation in Can-
ada.

The Chase Boy's Choir. Logans-
port, Ind.. open the Grand Riviera

theatre. Detroit. The act, owned by
Louis A. Morgan, has twenty yo«n
men In it. Charles D. Chase or-

ganized the choir as a non-sectarian
body.

The Don Dixon Stock recently
transferred from the Warrington,
Oak Park, to the National (Halstead
street) is the only stock that ever
chalked up proflt in the former
place, a west side suburb.

TOt DANCING
MADE EASIER

Bitrt support (or (he
miiiuiu li built In Ad
r«o«> Sllpix*. One •h(it

drilsned for ((KX allh
low arch sunt her foi
fool with hlKh sn-h
Thin prrmlu ui to lAke cart
iioivU of e«rh type foot riiik.

White oi mark Satin, |5.25
lAnta. link. White. U.iO. illa<'li

Kkl. t4.}0. Add tOr imMar''K% drimsll oo C. O I>i HI'K
CIAI. with Sllppvr order, tS Ui>rri<

l.rncth linsc. hrary silk. I3.7SKm ralaln(. Rhoo of all dptc rlpUoni.

ADVANCE THEATRICAL SHOE COMPANV
IHpt. V... I&t N HUte St CIIICAtiO, ILL.

The Chamber of Commerce of
Elgin. III., contracted with Harry
Simons and Milt Schuster for a 14-

people musical tab to participate In

Blgin'a "Pageant of I'rogress" last

week.
The contract price was $1,000. but

the show was paid oft direct to its

manager. Frank Newman, who ac-
cepted $800, that being his bit. Now
Simons and Schuster have had to

retain a lawyer to collect their end.

The Chicago Keith-Albee ofllc
has a new full week on its books a.
the Grand Riviera. Detroit, while the
Luna. Kankakee, former Carrell
house, has switched to them for the
last half.

KXCI.ISIVK AGENTS

H and M
ProfesHluiial TronkH

(Strictly Union Made)

We Take Tour Old Trunka In Trade

BARNES LUGGAGE CO.
110 North nearborn St.. Chicago. 111.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden AveniM

CHICAQO
Phona 8KEI.ET S801

A8K ROORR IMIIOFr

WILLIAM H. De ST. CYR
Famoua establinhment for the aclen-

tine cara of the face and hair, for par-
ticular women.

EntabUahed tO T«ara
My work la limited to acientiflc Facial.

Hair and Scalp trpatmt-nts.
Consultation Without rharge

Hulto 400-10, 30 N. Mirhlcan At., Chloa«ro
Phonea—Central 7020; Uearbom 8848
10% DIarount to the Frofemlon

Hal Chamberlain (vaudevllllan)
has bought a lot at Baldwin, adja-
cent to Andy Talbot's property and
will build thereon.

ST; REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

Horn* of the Profesalon

Single rates $8.00 up
Double rates $10.50 up

Sl« N. Clark Ht.
ClilCAOO, ILL..

Phone Dearborn tOTO
BKcellant Transportation to all Theatre!

BTerybody VUUIdk Chlrnro Ooea to

Rothschild and Leiderman's

RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE
UIVKIUSl PAKKWAV A1 UUOAHWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orci.cstra

KEMODULED THE FROLICS RP.IinCORATRD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
18 Kant 2'^d HIrpel (oiipoHlto "I." Kliillnn) ClilinKO, 111,

The HfnrtfTVdtis of Hip TlK-nlriciil Hliirh
CliVir AND I'OI.lTICAl CKLIOllltlTIKS

liAI.PH UAI.l.KT Hnnngpr
RRflBIlVATiON.S A( < K.iTKI) J'hoiip CAI.UMKT 3119

Man and woman comedy teams
are plentiful this week at the Ma-
jestic with the real class represent-
ed by Blanche and Jimmy Creighton.
They have been standard for many
seasons and perfected a line of rus-
tic chatter loaded with Iaugh.<), as
reliable as night and day. It is the
admixture of a snMill town hick
character with paraphrases of big
town wise cracks that makes the
turn so funny.

Howe and CorreM (New Acts)
have a nice little act with irAid ho-
kum the principal ingredient. L.acks
a strong kick, but has ample humor
to And bookings. Another mixed pair
Jtiat starting, Bernard and Keller
(New Act-ii) were next to clo.slng.

The spot demands more than they
have to give. Cronln and Hart, with
pop songs and a piano, pass muster
Ihanks to speedy delivery and per-
sonality rather than any intrinsic
worth in their material.

Pantzcr Bros, tuxedoed hand and
head balancers, opened. Knough out
of the ordinary to deserve good rat-
ing, hut like moat of the dumb art.s,

thoy can't get through their routine
without trying to become comedians.
This phase should be suppressed.

Transflold Sisters, an inatrunicnlaj
duo. brought ability and chnrm to
boar and got away well. Wright
D:incera la tiresomely long, extend-
ing better than thirty minutes. Col-
lectively and Individually the girls
have the goods. A novelty tumbling
art. Hart's llnllnndcra, h.ad sixth
a.'^algnmcnt. Kithor old fashioned,

Paris London

The ULTRA in FASHIONS

, . IDEAS AND PLATRS 8UHMITTBD
A FKW OF THE PRODUCTIONS THAT WB HAVE MADE

WARDROBK FOR: *
'

MOORE & MEGLEY WM. B. FRIEDLANDER •

GREENWALD & WESTON MACK & BERGER
-' *

Mile, Lenore
Suite 701-702 Delaware BIdg.

Chicajjo. IIL
'

- »

' M
; I

Comer Dearborn and Randolph Ht*. Phone nenrborn 70H9 >;
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FILMWEEKLY REVIEW
One of the stronKost drawing actu that has come to

Atlanta in a Ions: time was that which the Howard
presented In "The Wizard of the Dual Pianos." Mor-
tensen, who has a string of achievements after his
name as Ijng as the titles worn by the Prince of
Wales. The climax of the brilliant act was the play-
ing simultaneously on two pianos—on one with his
right hand, on the other with his left. He was ap-
plauded to the echo and had to give several encores
at each performance before the enthusiastic audience
would let him go.

'P^niETY
M0RTEN8EN
"Dual Piano" -
10 Mint.; (Full)

Chicago, Chicago
Chicago, May 29.

Mortensen is not only a dual
piano wizard but displays a physical
accomplishment In playing two baby
grands simultaneously. Heretofore
pianists played two ^different num-
bers but used one piano and in
some instances a mechanical piano
was employed. This masterful bit
of execution is demonstrated while
straddled on a piano stool with the
pianos placed in triangle form. His
various interpolations of musical
Instruments exceed any previous
attempt in mimicry, which range
from the old music box to the harp.
Each number bears a distinctive re-
semblance.

Mortensen plays several numbers
slnRularly concluding with the dual
piano exhibition. One of his dual
numbers consists of playing "Hu-
moresque" with the right hand,
while rambling the left over the
keyboard to the tune of "Swanee
River," and winding up with
"William Tell" Intermingled with a
popular melody. The latter Is

achieved without striking one blue
note.

This is perfect picture house en-
tertainment and will more than
suffice In the varieties through Its

novelty. Loop.

—WHAT
MORTENSEN
DOES—

"Journal"
Atlanta, Qa.

Martin K. Mortensen, proclaimed
by competent Judges as the moat
marvelous stunt pianist on the
stage, will be seen all this week at
the Howard theatre.

Among the unique feats he will
accomplish are: playing two pianos
simultaneously, also playing two
distinct melodies on two pianos at
the same time; playing a difficult
overture on two pianos; playing
Jazz music on two pianoe; plajrlng
waits time on one piano and fox trot
time on another piano at the same
time.

Mr. Mortensen la a composer of
wide reputation and has won many
prizes for excellence on the plane.

ALF. T. WILTON
Vaudeville Management ~

For Large Picture Theatres Communicate With Me Direct

Permanent Address: GRAMONT MANOR, 120 SEWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH,

aw^n^-n^n,nyf^n;aiv«-^^^n^-n^;,^^gf^jg^flfl^^i^\1
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OmCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

768 So. Brcadway; Phone 6005 Van Dyk LOS ANGELES
ProfvMlonala hav* tha fraa uaa of Variat^a
Lea Angalaa Offioa for information. Mail
may ba addrasaad eara Variaty, Cliapman
BIdg., Loa Angalaa. It will ba hold aubjaat
to call or forwardad, or advartiaad in Va-
riaty'a Latter Liat.

(jf The outstanding feature of the
heum bill last week at the M«n-

y night perforniancj was a worn-
t grand pluno laadly In need of

arniish and llxing waa rolled out on
a sta^re for four dilTereni acta, and
h time made more noticeable its

tched appearance. Tha Instru-

nt waa in tunes however.
Annette Kellernian held over for

second week as a lone headliner,

lloaed the show, her act being cut
lown to 16 minutes running time.

Riough a cutting or pruning down
10.the turn was necessary, the way

B"was revised was none too good
r ,the act as a salable piece of
UdeviUe property. It eliminated

|h* biggest punch of tha turn, her
'lysicul culture and health lecture
.d demonstration, which disap-

kotnted many who came to see. and
paaif her. The tarn was composod

ai dance by thd Three Del Ortoe.
tn came the mermaid cank stuff
Miss Kellerman, With Haydon

Itodl Hayden doing some stunts on
Ihe I concertina aiid dancing next,
giwlng with the diving stunts. With

a chouse being little better than
M on the lower floor. Mis* Keller-

loan practically fceld the crowd to
Baish.
T- Opening the show were ManteH's
SianUvins, drafted from cne of the
W. !V. M. A. units on short notice.
iJMia turn la one of the' best of. Its
kind and afforded the audlmce con-

arable amusement through the
alpulatlon of the various flgurea.

Tdi^ the second groove wa* Jerry
agin, doing his single task of

poufciding the ivories. JarnagiHt well
lonnwn In this seotion^ got a recep-
Mon, submitted half a doaen times,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

IVWADE APIS.
* lOM 8. Clrmnd Ave. Trinity 3»M
alt to tin weekly to the profeHitlon.

erprytliliii: Ineiuiled
Bath H. Anthony, ProprtetreM.

II

MARYLAND APT8.
«S7 W. Ocean Ave.

tlONG BEACH, CAL
Ill4t. homelike. Stpam hoat; hot water.
Cle Apt*., tl5 to I2S wk.; doubles,m to {40 wk.; 3 weeks, lower; month,

^111 lower. Also rooms.

1Q% Discount to Profession

and got away to a big ovation.
Davis and Darnell, In "Caterpillars,"
did not allow any webs to nestle on
or about their vehicle. They have
changed It about and Jaszed it up,
but unfortunately Davis uses several
"gags" that sounded quite blue here.

y vette lUigel did not register with
her singing as she should have. Her
numbers were only mildly received,
and it seemed obvloua by subse-
quent interest In ker turn on the
part of the audience that she had
offended them a bit by announcing
before a number, "For those who do
not understand, my next number
will be 'Svranee River* In a minor
key." A sudden chill came over the
audience with this curt and blunt
announcement, and they did not
seem to recover in time from It be-
fore the act was off. Miss Rugel
could have made this announce-
ment In a more diplomatic way, and
it might have helped her so far aa
applause and approbation was con-
cerned.
Franklyn D'Amore, aided by

Mickey Lopell and Ethel Truesdale
proved to be tha applause hit of the
show. It was a "natural" for him
from the time he stepped out and
did a comedy scene In one with
Lopell until he^concludcd his back
bend t n a chair and did a hand-to-
hand balancing feat with Lopell.
which brdught the show to a stop.

Solly Ward, with Marlon Murray
and E:8telle Wood, came next In the
comedy sketch, "Babies." Though
this act baa been seen here on
numerous occasions, W^rd and his
aids lost none of their salesmanship
abilities and put It over In great
fashion. Jack Benny had the next-
to-doslng nlehe. Following plenty
of talk, and being a holdover, too,
Benny changed considerable of his
routine of stories and left the crowd
In a most receptive mood for the
Kellerman turn. Vng.

Reginald Pole succeeded Ernest
Lawford in the role of Christ in
the Pilgrimage play at the Holly-
wood Amphitheatre. Lawford had
to quit to return East to appear In
a legit production.

Homer Boushey Is on the ooast
as special representative for Pathe,
operating as contact man for the
home olflce, with rtie producers
making pictures for the releaalng
organizati<<n.

There .jvasn't a "weak alater" on
the Pantages bill last week though
none of the acts registered in tiie
decided hit class. A large attetul-
ance helped celebrate the quartM*-
ccntury anniversary of the Pan cir-
cuit.

Ray and Frank Doran go through
a dance routine, and not until the
final bow doe» the "girl" disclose his
identity. The act Is dressed elab-
orately and the dancing numbers
are well arranged, but the Imper-

sonation gnthera the chief laurels.
Two xylophonlsts, George and Lily
Garden, "deuced" It and reaped the
best returns of the entire bill after
their first number, a medley of
popular song hits. The Inevitable
"Rosary" was also given and, as
ever, won favor.

Williams and Young (colored) are
sure-fire small timers. Tha boys
have excellent volcea, and with a
little more comedy In their 18 min-
utes should ba contenders for
greater honors.

A musical "Ub," billed "20 Min-
utes In a Parisian Cafe," brought
on Roy Rogers, with Dot King and
the Six Parisian Beauties. The In-
defatigable Rogers might be termed
a contortlonlstic dancer and added
to that Is a comedian of ability. He
carries on in "souse" manner, and
his feigned falls into the pit to-
gether with his bend dance stand
out. Miss King is the pulchrltudi-
ness asset to the act, and the beau-
ties perform cleverly. Occupying
the next-to-flnish were Jimmy
Smith and Harry Holden, who get
intimate with the audience to the
latter's amusement. The taarraonica'
playing of the straight was IHced the
best, though the coaoedian had
things his way most of' the time.

Closing were the Great Junetros,
acrobats, three men and two wom-
en. The understander of the turn
works on stilts throughout, which
makes this act a distinct novelty.
The women are usefl for atmosphere
only.
The screen feature waa "Parisian

Nights."

erected on the dramatic side of the
Fox lot in Hollywood.

In the past the executive oflUcea,
scenario writers and other studio
officials have made their head-
quarters in bungalows scattered on
both the dramatic and comedy lots
which are across the street trom
each other.

Jack Pierre haa been appointed
general manager for Edward D
Smith Productions. Pierre makes
his headquarters at the Mason here
and supervises the productions that
Smith haa on tour along the Weat
Coast.
Pierre was formerly manager of

the Julian Eltlnge EntarprlAes.

selves. After hearing three a. It-
nesnes the Grand Jury did not feet
it necessary to go further into the
matter.

' 'Elizabeth ]U>nergan, local repre-
sentative for a number of SSnglish
"fan" magazines and who haa been
visiting here, is confined to her
borne with a broken arm. She
slipped, breaking her arm in seven
places.

Ous Woxmack has been appointed
assistant to Robert Mclntyre, cast-
ing director at Metro-ddldwyn.
Wozmack succeeds Rcbert Webb.

Irving Kennedy, formerly of
Abie's Irish Rose" (New York) has
been added to the Morocco- stock,
making his debut in Edward
Laska's "We've Oot To Have
Money."

The Coast Opera Co., Which pre-
sented "H. M. a Pinafofe"^ at t*»e
Ambassador ptimge will nCxt do
"The Mikado."

Dorothy Dwan. wife of Larry
Semon, will again play the lead
opposite bim in his next picture,
"Stop, L«ok and Listen." Semotv
is making the udaptation ahd dl-
racting theploture.

Wanry Lehrman, superrising* di-
rector of comedies for Fox until
three months ago, has Joiived the
Warner Bros.' organization.

Lillian Rich, screen actress, after
a nervous breakdown is expected
to reaume ker picture work at
Warner Bros, this week.

Another addition to the 'West
Ooast Theatres, Inc., chain will be
a new house at La Brea and Wii-
shlre in the heart of tha fashioni-
able Beverly Hills section, seating
2,000 and costing $350,000.

The house, erected by W. A.
Jtaher, is to be leased to West
Coast for twenty-five years at an
aggregate rental for theatre and
atars around $1,000,000. The house
will play vaudeville and pictures.

A two-story office building with
4ft rooms to house the executive
stkft of the Fox Studior is being

County physicians arc testing the
sanity of Juanita Montagna, Spanish
dancer, found loitering about the
home of Richard Dlx, screen actor,
with a'revolver In her possession.

Marie Harris, 23, dancer, arrested
with a number of other young wo-
men for presenting a "back to na-
ture dance" In a -Hollywood home,
told Police Court Justice George
Bullock that she wasn't a nude
dancer, so the court gave her %
$200 fine and 100 days in Jail. But
this- was suspended on condition
Miss Harris be a good girl tn the
future.

William R. Johnson is In the
couBty Jail charged with passing a
number of bad checks. Among
toem are two bearing the name of
Eugene O'Brien, picture actor. It
Is said Johnson also cashed some
in the name of other screen artiats.

The Grand Jury declined to take
any action in the hearing testl-'
mony of alleged perjury committed
during the trial of the three men
charged with attempting to kidnap
Mary Plckford.

It was claimed that witnesses
for the defense had perjured them-

Johnny Dempsey, brother of Jack
Dempsey, la in the county Jail on
a charge of intoxication. He waa
arrested by a traflic officer in the
dowTitown section while creating a
disturbance.
Dempsey gave his age aa 30 and

occupation aa a laborer.

Art A. Schmidt, West Coaat dU
vision manager for F. B. O., la also
to act as intermediary and contact
man between the production de-
partment here and the executive
office In New York.

Fish-Schurman. Inc., have opened
offices In Hollywood to distribute
Qoera Raw stock, a German prod-
uct. Benjamin F. Medford Is rep-
resentative.

Hayden Stevenson haa Joined the
cast of "Playthings" at the Orange
Grove theatre, replacing Thomua
Shirley, in the second male lend.

Alma Rubens has returned from
the Hollywood Hospital, where she
suomltted to a minor oi>eration. Bha
returns to her work this weex at the
I ox Studio,

Harry Hamilton Beall, 30, presa
agent, and Bud Jones, 34, scenario
writer, were cut and bruised about
the face and body when ti.cir auto-
mobile was struck by a trollev mk,il

car on Sunset Boulevard. Both men
were treated at the Receiving Hos-
pital and then went home.

Mary Lang, who says sha la sec-
retary to Anne Nichols. Is a visitor

here and asserts that Miss Nichols
will shortly produce "The Fatal
Blonde," a comedy-drama written
by George Marlon, Jr., scenario
writer for Joseph M. S-honck.

^( KNKKV, ^TAt.K KtJlll'M F:> I

FLAGG
CALL! CALLl
For AU Artlato to IBat at

fflUUER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angelas

Between Pantases and Hill St. Theatres
Run by Cart and LHHan Holler

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent dlscoont to the profession

.VODVn/S FUNNIEST WOMAN

800

LAirOHS

HEADLINING IN

"BATTY"
^\ ThriUt,

- 'OhiUs,

Mystfry

and abere aU

LAUGHS

'»3^=

THE FUNNIEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

A farcical travesty on the ttage'g most sensational rayitery drama, "Th« Bat,"
with Mist Craigr in her original character of "Ia«ie"

' ;;.
.1

HERSELF
This burlesque is a scream. Misa

Crsig, who played the part of Lizzie
in "The Bat," proves a riot In thia
take-off of her former characteriza-
tion.

—LOS ANGELES HKRALD.
Augfust 11.

Marietta Craig la a acreami To
appreciate her work It must be seen.
See Itl "Batty" la chock full of
laughs, also cont&lna many thrllla
and surprises. The work of Mlaa
Oralg la extraordinary.

—CINCINNATI POST.

P

a
a

18 month, of CONTINUOUS BOOKING since April 1924. BOOKED SOLID

"LIZZIE"
Marietta Craig offers "Batty,"

travesty on "The Bat." which la «.
travesty only by courtesy, for It la
as clever and as funny as that well
known creeper. Miss Craig keeps
her audience In an uproar of laugh-
ter. —LOS ANGELES NEWS,

August 11.

MOW.
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America's Greatest Tap Dancer—P/us
\i

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

l_yric—Vaudeville and pictures.

Lyceum—"Night Life In New
fork" (film).

Garrick—"The Half-Way Girl.*

<fllm)-
Strand—"Man and Maid," (film).

Zelda-"Llghtnln'."

All Finkelsiein & Ruben theatres

in Duluth and Superior are celebrat-

ing Greater Amusement Inaugural
"Week, which x>pened Aug. 22.

E. R. Wllk, who has been manag-
ing the Lyric for several months, has
left for Cedar Rapids. la., where he
became manager of the Majestic
(Junior Orpheum). Billle Mick of

Mlnheapolis replaces him at the
Lyric. Manager Larkln of the Zelda
takes over the F. A R. theatre at St.

Cloud.

The Zelda, playing a mixed pro-
gram of pictures for the last year,
becomes a Kox house this week, un-
der the I<\ & R. banner. The Fox-
Golden pictures will be shown there
exclusively. "Llghtnln' " opens the
new regime. Few Fox pictures have

WANTED
Classic Dancing Act

Also mule siiiKer with tenor voice.

Apply, Box 154, care of Variety,

New York

Actw, playK, mln«trolB written. Trrinn
fnr a Rt.'iiiip. Complete mlnatrel show $3.
24 brand new parodlen $1 <'oin(<<ly
vaudeville book $1. Catalogues free.

K.I..<lninl>le. PUywrlcht, R. Mverpool, O.

been shown In Dul!«;h during the laai

throe years.

The Lyceum .-. nd Strand, operated
by the Clinton-Meyers Co., celebrated
Greater Movie woek with special at-
tractions. The Lyceum, which pre-
sents Paramount pictures exclusive-
ly, opened the season by adding
vaudeville to the pictures.

The situation of the legitimate
stage here is still uncertain. The
Orpheum, with road attractions last

year, has been dark all summer.
Several groups are negotiating for a
lease on the house, and the matter
is expected to be closed within the
next week. Probably a combination
policy of road shows and stock will

be adopted.

Arthur J. Casey, who operates two
stocks in Massachusetts, will prob-
ably sublease the theatre for 18
weeks of stock next summer. A num-
ber of road attractions were booked
for fall showing, and the house may
open early In September.

Manager Edward A. Furni, who
operated the house for several years
both for the Orpheum circuit and
later for the Lake Superior Amuse-
ment Co., has returned to the vaude-
ville fold and has been given the
man.agement of the Palace-Orpheum
In St. Paul.

Negotiations are pending for a
new Orpheum theatre here. Marcus
Hclman, president of the circuit,

spent sevcr.il days here last week
fonfcrrlng with looaL-i. Several
downtown <}ite.s are availalilo. Mr.
Helman m.ide a propi).'<lti<)n to Du-
luth some time .iko, offorinK to take
a lca.se on a new the.'ilrc .sc;iting 2,-

200 on two Hoor.s. No statement w.as

made by Mr. Meinian roKarding hi.s

recent neproti.Ttions, but It is said
locally that the negoll.Ttions were

quite satisfactory and that the
project would probably come
through.
Ralph Wilk of the New York Film

Dally and Jacob Wllk of New York
were Duluth visitors last week. They
attended the 40th wedding anniver-
sary of their parents at Virginia,
Minn. Members of the Wllk family
from several states attended the re-
union.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
616 Th« Argonne

T«l«phon« Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National— Stock. "Kiki" (2d

week). Next, "Why Men L«ave
Home."

Metropolitan — "The Half - Way
Girl." Next. "Her Sister from
Par la."

Palace— "The Unholy Three."
Next, "A Slave of Fashion."
Rialto—"Siege" (film) and "Rla.-

to Follies of 1926" (presentation).

The bathing girl revue staged
during the past week at Keith's In
conjunction with O'Dlva was wel-
comed by the dallies, who were not
In on the "Miss Washington" con-
test. "The News" published the
nightly winner at the vaudeville
house In a three-column spread
every day.

Meyer Davis has discontinued one
of his orchestras at Chevy ChaBO
r.,ake. This was the Pete Macl.iK
unit. Al Kamons group will con-
tinue for two or three more weeks.

According to Steve Cochran, who
with CHarence Jacobs has the Na-
tional Players, seven of the cast arr
signed for the coming season.

i'r:ink Youngs Is out as treasurer
of the Gayety. After about ten
years In that box odlce Mrs. Peter
L. Barlow was sent with a lady
a.sslstant to relieve Youngs.
Youngs last season was again

called back, only to again be "out"
when Mrs. Barlow was once more
sent from New York. Frank is now
going to stick to the real estate
frame.

The Earle Roof, playing pictures
and dancing during the summer,
'losed Saturday.

Lester Potar is again In the Mu-
tual box odlce.

A midnight show is to be fea-
tured each Friday at the (iayety
(Columbia).

George Emmons is now permanent
organist at the Ambassador and
Alexander Arons Is likewise engaged
at the Earle.

A newspaper wedding took place
here last week. Lois Little, sister
of Herbert Little, correspondent of
the local bureau of the United
Press and alster-ln-law of Ruby
Black, ' editor of "Equal Rights,'
was married to St. Clair McKelway
of an old newspaper family.
McKelway was formerly editor of

the "Washington Herald" and Is

now on the "Philadelphia News.'
His brother, Ben McKelway, Is city
editor of the local "Evening Star."

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C

HOTEL KOn
Distinguished

Professionals
Oonnnctlcat Are., nenr the (h«ntre«i

JOHN BOYLE
Th* Dance Maater Who Start* ta
Where ^U thv Other* Leave Off
Routines for Professionals

Pretl Htone, I<la May Chartwich, Toa*
Patrieola, Welllncton Croc* and haa-

dredn of others
U4 WB8T 421* NTRBBT

NKW YORK
Phone I'enn. 47U

!

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Francis X. Hennessy
SCOTCH PIPER—laiSH P»PER

VMtnM (MtulcUn). Irlib HUtp

*Bd Srotrh IllfliUnd Ihtnrrr. PUf
iwrti.' Vauderlll*. Woirid loin Mudral Act, Bar-
Ituqiie. Irldta con>«1Un. or Ijtd) Singer. PuUua
(Alt batvew 9B-tS). KaAned DitjIeC

Mirtu Vwittir, Ne» YtrH

BUSINESS AGENT
Wanted by IfTialcal OrKanliatlon

One who I* experienced In buoklns
orchentrae for club, hotel work, etc
Muat have clientele Dood proponltloa
for in&n who can qualify. Writr, utatlnc
experience ReferenceH rc'iuire<l.

Addrean. Bos ZZt, Vkriety, New York

URGENT
Anybody knowing the whereabouts of

JOSEPHINE BERNHARO
Kindly roinniuni' nip with her son

MOKKIH nKKNHAKO,
Care IIi>rH<'r I,. Pay, 4-B White 8t.,

New York t'lty

GATTISON ELSIE

JONES ««d ELLIOTT
With the CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA, including Lyle Issenberger, Marston Milton, Earle Stahl, Byron Wolfe, Edward Hilleary, Hal Fisher

IN A NEW ACT
Opening the season at the Hilt Street, Los Angeles, this week

HARRY WEBER, Eastern Repretentative SIMON AGENCY, Western Representative
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WILLIAM MORRIS
WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr.

BLDO, TMES SQUARE,
• Phone Lac, 6940-1-2^

/ffV
EST. 18M

A.- '
—

ACCREDITED THE FOREMOST

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE: MOSS EMPIRES, Ltd.

ARTISTS OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT AND BOX OFFICE VALUE
--•,. J

, ,
r

BOOKED H£RE AND ABROAD

GILDA ORAY
VAN and SCHENCK
VINCENT LOPEZ ^r^^~^~
BROOKE JOHNS

—~——
BEN BERNIE' ~
IRENE FRANKLIN
MORAN and MACK
EMIL BOREO
FRANCES ARMS
EDNA COVEY
JOE THOMAS' SAXOTETTE
RAY MILLER and Orchestra

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER

MARION HARRIS

CANTOR ROSENBLATT

DOLLY SISTERS ^~^

TED LEWIS
AILEEN STANLEY
BORRAH MINEVITCH
LORRAINE SISTERS

BEN BLUE and

BRITTON BAND
BENNY RUBIN
RITA OWIN

VAL and ERNIE STANTON
BETH BERI

HAL SHERMAN
SOPHIE TUCKER
ISHAM JONES
JANE GREEN ^
SISSLE and BLAKE
CUNNINGHAM

and CLEMENTS
KENDALL CAPPS
ENGLISH ROCKETS
AL MOORE

and U. S. ORCHESTRA

IN DAILY CONTAQ WITH EVERY BRANCH OF SHOW BUSINESS
0' . .

. .

"

- '
"

'

BOOKING OF EVERY FEATURE ORCHESTRA AND ATTRACTION IN LONDON

In Conjunction with I^^B^H^V

G»>RGE-FOSTER'S AGENCY, Ltd.-HARRY
>,r

Representation SOCIETA ITALIANA DEGLI AUTORI .

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES LONDON PARIS BERLIN BUENOS AIRES CAPETOWN SYDNEY
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FOSTERS AGENCY
7

Ltd.

FOSTER PRODUCTIONS
32 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W. :

'

CABLES CONFIRMATION, LONDON

Phone Gerrard 6248

f
GEORGE FOSTER HARRY FOSTER

The Oldest Established and Most Up-to-Date Agency in England

BOOKING EVERYTHING EVERYWHERE

PRODUCTIONS LEGITIMATE

VAUDEVILLE CABARETS
PLAYS PLACED, BOUGHT AND SOLD

EXCLUSIVELY BOOKING

PICCADHJ Y RFVELS at Piccadilly Hotel, London

MIDNIGHT FOl-l-ltiS at Metropole Hotel, London

KIT-CAT CLUB at HavmarVet. London
•

'
.

' *

Etc., JLtc.

Represented in PARIS and BERLIN

Represented in NEW YORK by

WILLIAM MORRIS
1499 Broadway, New York City, U. S. A.

y ;

".

.I
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SAMMY LILLIAN

HOWARD N NORWOOD
il

Presenting Their New Act EntMed

"A LESSON IN JU-JIT-SU"

We Can Entertain Any Audience in the World Who Understand the English Language

INTERNATIONAL BOGIERS-DWT OViRl€OK THIS ACT

This Week (August 24), LOEWS. BOSTON

Next Week (August 31), LOEWS ORPHEUM, NEW YORK, and FULTON, BROOKLYN

\

DIRECTION :

—

KEITH'ALBEE

EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

LOEW AND INDEPENDENT

AL. GROSSMAN
160 West 46th Street, New York City

CLEVELAND
By C. 8. GREGG

iHanna — "Whit© Cargo" (8th

>ek.
lio
—"Little Jessie James" (Sd

ek.

»ith's Palace—^Vaudeville, "Thank
'• (nim).
lith's 105th 8t.— Vaadevllle.
ilnbow Trail" (Tom Mix).
»w'« State—Vaudeville, "^he

llf-Way Girl" (film).

ItLoew's Allen—"Pretty Ladles."

Hippodrome—Vaudeville, "Rain-
bow Trail."
Empire—Kitty Madison and "Jan

Revue" (Mutual).
Loew** Park and Mall—"Not So

Long Ago."
Loaw's Stillman—"Romola."
Loaw'a LHMrty, Alhambra and
Doan—"The Lucky Devil."

The Hanna theatre, after summer
Htock, opens Sept. 6 with "Sky
HlKh" (Willie Howard). At present
"White Cargo" (Annette Margules)

AL HERMAN
nTHE BLACK LAUGH"
ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
U. 8. A. Representative, ROSE & CURTIS
London Representative, WM. MORRIS

All Special Material by BILLY K. WELLS

is ill iLu eitjlith week ui the ii.a.... .

and when "Sky HIgli" replaces tt the
piece will likely shift to an east side
playhouse.

Among the productions booked for

the Hanna during the new aea.son

are:
"Tbe Student Prince," "Blossom

Time," "Artlata and Models." "The
Paaslng Show," "Crooked Friday,"
"The Man with a Load of Mischief."
"Gay Paree," "Old EngUsh," "The
Enemy," "Desire Under the Elms,"
"The Mud Turtle." etc.

icupens Auiiutit 30 with musical
comedy . stock, management Sam
Relder, representing St. Louis and
New York capital.

"Wine, Women and Song" opens
the Columbia zurlesque house Aug.
29.

The Circle. gets back into opera-
tion early next month with a fea-
tured concert orchestra.

The Allen, Loew's big first-run

liioiure huuse here, opened last week
with "The Unholy Three," drawing
capacity housps throughout the
week.

Euclid Gardens and the Crystal
Slipper, two big local dance halls,

open soon. The latter was Closed
last winter by reason of 'financial
dlftlcultiea.

Cleveland's parks and nearby lake
resorts report an unusually lucrative
summer.

The Ohio theatre may open early
next month with "Kid Boots" (Eddie
Cantor). At present "Little Jessie
James" (Rebekah Cauble) is in its

third week at the Ohio. Next week
the premiere of "The Pearl of Great
Price," with Dulcle Cooper, is ex-
pected, the engagement to wind up
the Ohio's summer season.
Other productions booked by the

Ohio are: "Toni»y and Eva," "Abie's
Irish Rose," "Puz»lea of 1926." "Mu-
sic Box Revue," "No, No, Nanette."
"Lady, Be Good," "School for Scan-
ilal," Ziegfeld's "Follies," "Pigs,"
"The Seventh Heaven," "Stei)ping
Stones," George White's "Scandals"
and "The Grab Bag."

The Colonial theatre, long dark.

THE REAL

ORIGINAL 4 HARMONY KINGS
IVAM H. BKOWMNG. W. H. DBRRT, CIIARI.I<:8 B. DRAYTON, JOHN 8. CRAItBIC.

lilt Tenor Snd Tenor ]l»rltone UatM

The outstanding feature of the No. 1 "SHUFFLE ALONG" company
for three years. Return to vaudeville with a brand new offering

E. F. Albae, Brooklyn (Aug. 17)

8. 8. Moss' Broadway, This Week (Aug. 24)

Representative PETE MACK, Pat Casey Office

lOHNSON »- KING
KNOWN AS KUO, LTD.

Are Now Located at Their New Headquarters

10 WEST LAKE STREET. CHICAGO

Where They Will Be Better Equipped to Take Care of

Productions and Individual Acts and Revues

10 W. Lake Street CHICAGO, ILL
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IMPORTANT LONDON (ENGLAND) EVENT

AND
ARE NOW APPEARING THERE

KAVE THEY BEEN A SUCCESS?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Hie audiences laughed' and applauded and recalled us again and again.

The press w^ere unanimous in their praise.

The management of the Hippodrome extended our engagement the first week to seven weeks.
,

.

- .#'.»
. .

\Ve are playing return dates in England and Scotland.

'i

I

The above four answers should satisfy the m6st exacting.

IVTanagement WILLIAM MORRIS

IL

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

N. G. Trowbridge liaa accepted
appointment as .nanager of the Shu
bert and Cox theatres, Cincinnati.
Trowbridge had been aia; age of
the Murat here for aO ye -s. Ad F.
Miller and Addison Miller, J. will
manaere the Mur.nt -nd iJngllsh's
here.

The Oakland, picture house at

CATERING TO THB PROFKSKION
DR. BERNARD GOLDMAN

DENTIST
IM. WlsconHin 4054, The Kotekerboekvr,

42Bd St. and Broadirar, Vtm York

Syracuse, Ind., was destroyed
with $8,000 loss last week.

/ Are

Jack Gray, actor, was 'eld for the
Federal grand jury iast wjek under
$1,500' bond on a narcotic charge.

Manager B. D. Cockrlll of the
Grand, Newcastle, has cK<sed '..le

house for renovation, ic will reopen
September 30.

Clyde Noble, Princeton, ^nd.. for-
merly with the Noble theatre there,
has purchased 'he Arcade at Brook-
haven, Miss.

The Royal-Grand, Marion, Ind.,

ruined by Are ^ast January, has been
remodelled and reopened.

Morocco, Ind., authorities are

lighting Allen Robertson's attempt
to open his movie show on Sunday.
Robertson was arreted.

ODGEN, UTAH
The Alhambra Theatre Co. an-

nounces it has leased for 10 years
the 2,200 seater Alhambra in Ogden
to the Louis Marcus intereats In

Salt Lake to be operated in con-
Junottoii with the Paranaount and
Victory, Salt Lake. Theatre closed
for renovation until Sept. S.

Guarantors for the Elllson-White
Chautauqua program Just concluded
hero were stuck $10 each.

The Orpheum reopened Saturday
with Bantages vaudeville Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. Pictures and day hereafter. Boy's Cameo Orch
road shows on the other nights. tra will be a permanent feature.

Lucy Gates, coloratura soprano, is

preparing her own production of
"Rigoletto" with Utah singers to ap-
pear in .sommunitles of her own
state. In previous years she has pre-
sented "Traviata" and "Romeo and
Juliet." Her brother, B. Cecil Gates,
is the musical director.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. 81MON 8.

After being closed a- week for re-
decorating, the Cameo Th'sntre
(downtown movie), reopened last
Saturday under a new policy. Pro-
grams will be changed every Satur-

Jean Gros, Pittsburgh murionfltM
showman, is rehearsing here prlM
to taking the road.

Mslvilla, Baker, adaptor of" Tin
Swan" and several other plays, i

rived in America after a year
Italy, where he had been recuperaU
Ing. Balier was secretary to Giibed
Miller before going to Italy.

CCARAbL

JACK
HULBERT

and

CICELY
COURTNEIDGE

INt

'•BY THE WAY"
r>

APOLLO THEATRE
LONDON

NEW YORK IN AUTUMN

THE
TRIX

SISTERS
(Helen and Josephine)

IN

"TRICKS"

LONDON

IN AUTUMN

NEW YORK IN 1026

MORRIS
HARVEY

and

OUN
HOWLAND

IN

"9-11 REVUE" <fy

LITTLE THEATRE

LONDON

Directed by

PAUL MURRAY, APOLLO THEATRE, LONDON, ENGLAND
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THE CHAMPAGNE OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

t

THE

DUNCAN SISTERS
Present THEMSELVES in

a
TOPSY AND

TWO YEARS

^- - •* OF xx

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

FULLER-WARD ENTERPRISES—AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEAUND
Presenting the World's Greatest Theatrical Successes in the Biggest Chain of Theatres in the Southern Hemisphere

AUSTRALIAN THEATRES
ASSOCIATED WITH

FULLER'S THEATRES, LTD.

St. Jamea' Theatre, Sydney
(In course of construction)
St. Jamea' Roof Garden

(In course of construction)
Fuller'* Theatre, Sydney
Majeatic Theatre, Sydney

Princeaa Theatre, Melbourne
Palace Theatre, Melbourne
Bijou Theatre, Melbourne
Majeatie Theatre, Adelaida
King'a Theatre, Adelaide
Empire Theatre, Briabana

His Majeaty'a Theatre, Perth
Theatre Royal, Perth

Victoria Theatre, Newcaatle
Etc.. Etc.

NEW ZEALAND THEATRES
ASSOCIATED WITH

JOHN FULLER A SONS, LTD.
Opera Houae, Auckland

• King'a Theatre, Auckland
His Majeaty'a Theatre, Wellington

Opera Houae, Chriatehurch
Majestio Theatre, Chriatehurch
(Tenders ahortly to be called)
Princeaa Theatre, Dunedin

His Majeaty'a Theatre, Dunedin
Etc., Etc.

HUGH J. WARD THEATRES
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

CAPITAL—£500,000
Governing Directora

SIR BENJAMIN FULLER—HUGH J. WARD—JOHN FULLER
Famous Productions Secured for Australasian Presentation

"MUSIC BOX REVUE OF 1925"
"LITTLE JESSIE JAMES"

"NO NO NANETTE**
"BETTY LEE"
"LADY BE GOOD"
"ARCHIE"
"SIX CYLINDER LOVE"
"GABRIELLE"
"THE NERVOUS WRECK"
•THE WHEEL"
"FAITHFUL HEART"
"TONS OF MONEY"
"THE O'BRIEN GIRL"
"RISE OF ROSIE O'REILLY"
"OLD BILL M. P."
"MAN IN Dress clothes"

"MERCENARY MARY"
"THE HOTTENTOT"
"THE LAST WALTZ"
"GIPSY PRINCESS"
"RAIN"
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND"
"ROCKETS"
'TANGERINE"
"LITTLE NELLIE KELLY"
"BATTLING BUTLER"
"HONEYMOON GIRL"
"THE STORM"

Regiatered Office:

New Princeaa Theatrs,
Melbourne

'Phone Central 3200

P. O. Box 438

and DRURY LANE PANTOMIMES "CINDERELLA" and
"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"

Head Office:

Fuller's Buildings
Cor. King and Elizabsth Sts^,
Sydney Phone City 122

P. O. Box 2780

Cable Addreaa:
Draw—Sydney

Aatrophel-Piccy, Londtfn
Bentley'a Complete Code

London Repreaentative:

ROBERT COURTNEIDQE
Savoy Theatre, Strand,

London, W. I«

U. 8. A. Repreaentative]
SAM H. HARRIS,

226 Weat 42nd Street,
New York City

Auatralaaia:

W. J. DOUGLAS
General Manager

Head Office

Sydney, N. S. W.

London Repreaentative]
WALTER FULLER

Savoy Theatre, Strand
London W. I.

London Agent]
NAT DAY

Albion Houae, New Oxford
Street, London

FULLER'S THEATRES, LTD.
CAPITAL £200,000

Theatre Proprietors—Australia
SIR BENJAMIN FULLER and MR. JOHN FULLER

Governing Directors

Regiatered Head Office:
Fuller'a Buildinga,

89 Elizabeth St., Sydney
O. Box 2780. 'Phone City 122
Cablea—"Pendant"—Sydney

Tetegrama—"Fuller'a"—Sydney
A. BEN FULLER

General Manager—Head Office
Sydney. N. S. W.

PRESENTING THE WORLD'S FOREMOST VAUDEVILLE CELEBRITIES AND REVUE
COMPANIES, INCLUDING

S^°5®^.^fb*-.'^^^ REVUE CO., JIM GERALD REVUE CO., STIFFY. MO REVUE CO., GEORGE STOREY REVUE
£?-- ^r?'^^*-^

WYER'S BAND BOX REVUE CO., MIDNIGHT FROLICS, PHIL SMITH REVUE CO^ MOON &MOR.RI8 REVUE CO.. LITTLE HERMIE WARD REVUE CO., THE THREE KUHN8-VETERANS OF VARIETY ANDHUNDREDS OF FAMOUS STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS vAKitiY ANU

Head Office:

Hia Majeaty'a Theatre
Wellington. N. Z.

JOHN FULLER & SONS, LTD.
CAPITAL £200,000

Theatre Proprietors—New Zealand
SIR BENJAMIN FULLER, MR. JOHN FULLER

Governing Directors

Cablea and Telegrama:
Fullers, Wellington

Reg. Office, 43 Cuba Street,
Wellington

P. O. Box 467, Wellington

Presenting in Conjunction with Fuller's Theatre, Ltd. (Australia), the World's Greatest Vaudeville and RevueAmerican Postage Rates from America to Australia and New Zeala nd S Cents Per Half Ounce. Insufficiently stamped letters refused.
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Producer's Accessory Shop

The Most Complete Theatrical Accessory

Department in America

Complete Assortment of Union Suits, Tights, Leotards, Bathing Suits, Bloomers,

Dancing Belts, Athletic Straps, Trunks, Symmetricals, Undertights, Anklettes, Girdles,

Rompers, Fancy Hosiery, Lisle and Silk, all weights—in all shades, knee and opera

length, Lisle and Silk Hosiery.

McGalium Silk Opera Hose
IS THE FINEST SILK OPERA HOSE MADE

Sold hy^ This Store Exculuvefy

This Store Sells More Opera Hose and Theatrical Accessories Than Any S tore in the World

Tttts Store Maintains a Standard of Quality—The Best
^

Every article sold at this shop guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction

Prompt service from 9 'A. M. to 10 P. M. dml^

Phone or telegraph orders given immediate attention

For the lenefit of those visiting Florida, our Miami shop, opening December Itt,

will ft« the moat complete and unique store of Us type on the Florida cwut.

Dttu Acceaoriei lor Ditcritninating Men
and Women

.1580 Broadway
Ut 47tb St.)

409 Madison Ave.
ut 48th St.)

In Paris: 109 Rue ie Lafa^elU
Miami, Florida, Shop Opem December tU ^

OAKLAND. CAL.
By WOOD iiOANES.

The sixth Btage dlrecto. In d
many montlis takes charge of the
Fulton stock next month when
Wally (Jllbert replaces George
Webster who was temporari;., in-

stalled when Henry Shumer had to

withdraw because of illness. Shu-
mer's predecessors have been Frank
Darien, Louis Dean and HuKh Knox.

Jack Noi worth finished his special

TIC mm.
Cool OS
Alpine Snc;

STEIN'S
Alpine Cold Cream
16 oz. %^M, 8 oz. 60c, tube 20c

"A Stoin-a Make-op Prodnct"

BOOKI^KT How to Mttke-up !>«•

The M. Stein Cosmetic Co.

430 Br<K>ni<t fit., NfW Vork

starring season at the Fulton last
week and goes to the Orpheum, Oak*-
land, for the last week of hia tour
which was interrupted by special
engagements for Thomas Wilkes and
George Ebey. After the Oakland
week he goes to Los Angeles to re-
hearse "Odds and Ends," to be pre-
sented at the Orange Grove, Los
Angeles, under the Wilkes manage-
ment. -

Shields Lawson, known in Hjlly-
wood as "Miles Per Hour Billie," a
double for screen stars, was arrested
here last week for marrying Thelma
Crocker, 15, after falsifying the ages
of himself and his bride. He was
taken to San Francisco for trial.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"Red Hot" (Mutual).
Garden—"How Baxter Butted In."

Garrick—"The Naked Truth" (2d
week).
Merrill—"The Lost World."
Strand—"My Son."
Wisconsin — "Are Patents Peo-

ple?"

An attempt to rob the Majestic
box office was frustrated when
Tony Thenee, treasurei", thought
faster than a bandit who pushed
.in empty cigar box through the box
ofRce wicket demanding it be filled

with cash. Tony handed back a
rlgar box filled with hank deposit
slips., The bandit ran, Thenee fol-

lowing and shooting twice. Both
bullets went wild. The thief es-

caped.

Leon DeVoe, straigh* man, h.-JB

been named as producer for the Em-

I

WILLIAM MORRIS

Presents

WORLD TOURS

SIR HARRY LAUDER

press (burlesque) stocji. Tillle
Ward, soubrette, will produce cho-
rus numbers. The Empress opens
Aug. 29.

The Palace Is observing Its seven-
teenth anniversary thla week.

William Blomberg and Alaskan
huskies are the special free attrac -

tion at the State Fair Amusement
Park and Wilt be heia through State
Fair week, Aug. 31 -Sept. 5.

OiCLAHOMA CITY
The Adkat theatre, Tulsa, Okla.,

claimed to be a million dollar in-
vestment, baa been leased for 40
weeks to a^r.oposed stock project.

Ruth A. Tolbert opens the new

Rialto, Hobart, Okla., sometime In
October.

The Pahice, E^faula. Okla., which
was destroyed by fire last week, is

to be rebuilt.

W. S. Billings has been added to

the local Warner Bros, sales force.

—A. Moussa has shifted from War-
ner Bros, to W. B. Films.—Emanuel
Cohn editor Pathe News, recently
Titlted 101 Ranch, Mariana, Okla —
C W. Potter has joined local Pathe
staff.—J. S. Bonner has been named
manager. Rest theitre, Palestine,
Tex—J. T. Hodge has taken over the
Hodge and Trammel theatre, Win-
ters, Tex.—A. Collins has leased the
Majestic, Gould, Ark.—E. L. Pawkes

has bought the S. L. Stokes interest
In the Cozy theatre, Strawn, Tex.

—

A. V. Wade ha« opened two houses
In Gainesville, Tex.—The Palace,
Little Rock, Ark., has reopened un-
der W. A. Hodges' management.—

A

new theatre is being built at Ponca
City, Okla.. by C. F. Calkins, Oeorcce
Brett, Eugene Wetsel and Dr, J. A,
Douglas.

The First Nighters held their flrst

meeting of the season at Keen's
chop house lasl Wednesday after-

noon. Edward E. Pidgeon, dramatto
editor of the "Journal of Commerce,"
reported on his meetlnsr with the
secretary of the Critics' Circle In
London, a similar Institution there.

WINTER GARDEN
GERRARD 416 LONDON DRURY LANE

Evenings, 8.15. Mats.: Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15

GEORGE GROSSMITH and J. A. E. MALONE
(By arrangement with Alex A. Aarona)

present

"TELL ME MORE"
A MUSICAL COMEDY

Bool< by FRED THOMPSON and WIM. K. WELLS
Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN

Lyrics by

B. O. DE 8YLVA, DESMOND CARTER and IRA GERSHWIN

HEATHER THATCHER
ELSA MACFARLANE
ARTHUR MARGETSON

VERA LENNOX
CLAUDE HULBERT

.. /

and

LESLIE HENSON
Box Office, 10 to 10 Gerrard 416
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An Appreciation
This 15 to thank:

MR. FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, my American managrer, for permittingr me to play in Europe.

MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, my European representative, who effected the booking; not forsretting

GEORGE and HARRY FOSTER, who have helped to make my European tour a wonderful success.

£>lL£vi
NEW ENGLAND

More than 800 patrons safely left

the Day Street Olympla Theatre,
Somervlile, Mass., Friday night,

when Are broke out in the booth.

$3,000 damagre was caused. The op-
erator, burned in attempting to ex-
tinguish the blaze, ran from the
booth and the fire destroyed all the
film therein and also the projection
machines. A. D. Rubenstein man-
ages the Olympla.

Investments in the amusement
business in Connecticut by new

Stage

Shoes

corporations (ornved during
amounted to fZOO.OOO.

July

All persons not residents of West-
port, Conn., henceforth will be
barred from Westport Ueach as the
result of an ordinance passed by the
Selectmen last week. Even visit-
ing motorists are barred.

The fall road season opened
Thursday night at the Playhouse.
Rutland. Vt., with "My Girl" as the
first attraction.

Mario Coppelll, Metropolitan Op-
era Co., plans to establish a sunt-
mer colony of vocalists at Lancas-
ter, N. H., next year.

The town of Oak Bluffs, Mass.,
may take over the bathing beaches
and bathhouses now controlled by
the Vineyard Grove Amusement Co.

MONTREAL
• By R. CU8ACK

Capitol—"Sackcloth and Scarlet."
Palace—"A Slave of Fashion."
Strand—"The Parasite."
Rialto—"The Talker."
Regent—"Wings of Youth."

L MILLER ^ SONS
Tlie World • Wrttk manuiaaunr
of thratriral (uolwcar. We fit entrra
companir*. aUo iodividual ordrr&

MEHTTUaa

1554 Broadway

The Silk Stockings
That Weai^'

Perfect Fittina
SILK

Full -Fashioned

Opera Length

rr..M.. Stockings
Sold at the Better Htorea"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
t9i Klfth AvMiufi, New York City

STRICTLY UNION MADE

I

Shopvvorn and Slightly Used Taylor. Hart-man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

Wr. no KKrAIBINO. WUITK lOII CATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41»t Streets, New Yo l< C.t>

NOI.K AOICNTH KOH HAM TltHNKS IN THE FAST
riinnr*' l.nnrnrrr <ll&7-03IO

New

Corona—"SaUy."
Plaza—"Paths to Paradise."
Papineau—"Night Life of

York."
System—"The PratHe Wife."
Dominion—"The Black Lightning."
Maisonneuve—"The Happy War-

rior."
8t. Oenia—"The Lucky Devil."
Midway—"Taming of the West"
Lord Nelson—"The DeniaL"
Frartcaise — "Never the Twain

Shall Meet."

a. P. Huntley. Bnglish star, and
son passed through on their way
to Toronto for a four weeks' engage-
ment in Toronto, after which they
will be seen In Montreal.

His Majesty's theatre opens Aug.
31 with "Clouds," with Louise Car-
ter and Ramsey Wallace, playing
here prior to the New York presen-
tation.

Sir John Martin Harvey will ap-
pear at His Majesty's theatre one
week in January. His repertoire
will include '"The Only Way," "The
Corslcan Brothers," "Klner Richard
III" and two new plays, one by
Maurice Maeterlinck and the other
by George Bernard Shaw.

The Princess (vaudeville) opens
its season with the matinee on Aug.
30 of specially selected program of
Keith -Albee acts.

Gayety (burlesque) opens Sept. 6
with stock burlesque, management
Charlie Laurence/

Famous Players Canadian Cor-
poration is placing on sale in flfty-
seven of the theatres this company
is operating in the Dominion, in-
cluding the Capitol heie, Capitol
Entertainment Scrip Books. These
Hcript books are of two sizes, the
$10 book selling for $8.50 and the
$5 book selling for $4.60. The books
contain coupons of three denomina-
tions. 6 cents, 10 cents, 26 cents, and
are to l>e accepted at the theatre
box offices in exchange for admls-
ilon tickets, the coupons are inter

-

chanffeahle, detachable and tran.<i-
•orable.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAROLD L. CAIL

JCe ith's—VaudevlUe.
Strand—"Beggar on Horseback."
Empire—"Wild. Wild Susan."

announce<f on bis arrival here last
week. Mr. Qoosens has Just com-
pleted a long concert season in Lon-
don.

Carmella Ponselle (Metropolitan
Opera), sister of Rosa Ponselle.

spending the summer at Old
Orchard, was soloist at a recent
mass in St.^^argaret's Roman Cath-
olic Church.

"The Little Millionaire." a com-
edy, was presented recently at Ken-
nebunk Deach by a selected cast of
wealthy summer residents.

Arrancements have been made by
the recreation supervisor of Port-
land to have pictures taken of 500
children taking part Aug. 29 in the
Haby Doll Parade, dances from
"Peter Pan," and scenes from "Cin-
derella" and "I,lttle Red Riding
Hood."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Fay's—Vaudeville; "The Girl of
Gold" (fllm)|.

Victoria—Vaudeville; films.

Corinthian — "Moonlight Maids"
(burlesque).

Eastman—"Paths to Paradise."
Piccadilly—"The Marriage Whirl."
Regent—"The Lucky Devil."

Popular music may be included
in the program of the Itochester
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Rastman Theatre this year, Eu-
Kcne C. Goosens, English conductor.

"Moonlight Maids" opened at the
Corinthian Theatre Saturday night
and plays all this week. The S. R.
O. sign was out long before opening
time.

The Lyceum Players completed
their sumirier season at the Lyceum
last week and the house is dark this
week.

rPIMPLESi
Blackheads-Acne Eruptions

AL KIMBLE
Just a Boy Trying to Get Along

Thanks to Honest JOHN BENTL,EY
and HARRY MARKEM

'Vow Easily Removed at Home at a Small CostI
HanlBh «.f>Be nnHlKlitly blemlBhen easily and (lulckly Jiy using "ClEAR-TONt"-« aimplc
'iiio tnatment that haa cured chronic ckm-h of lontt yenn atanding. VaeA liltotnilct
A-at-pr. l.,«vcB the nkin clear, amooth and without a bloralsh. llaa made many fricndfl

liioVti;"' 'i'^'"»"
"n'lch'Mren. K|pa»nt for mon afttr ahavinR. If yo.i have PImplcn,

.'!,^-. n ^. •' VH'," 'i"?"*"" on tho face or body. Barbmrm lioh. teremm. EnlmtneH
,.°?i"'",i''12''*/"7»'*^',"-;'"":'' ">'"'» ><>» ^^ ''CLBAR-rONE-bafl cur^ the worHt

1
Wnimn le,l CA,,-,. who luocoodoj with "eLCAR.TorA-* aftrr fallinij with cv»rylhin(r rl.c

BfTidniimeto^ByfnrFRKK Hooklot.''A ri,K All-TONK SKIN," tilUm;
huw 1 cured niyrf^ If aflcr iMinyf tfflirted for l.'. years. And I know t vi ry
rml<<irrB„rnint r.n« l.vi !•> <-nilur<' with n br.ll cnmtdcxinn $I,000 COLDCASH SAYS I CAN CLEAR VOUR SKIN OFTHC ADOVE CLKMI6HC&.
E.S.QIVENS 147 Chemical Bids. KANSAS ClXr. MO.

¥HEE
:-|' ^....; ,,—,.,-1,
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AMERICAN ARTISTES VISITING ENGLAND SHOULD BE
SURE TO CALL ON

THE LAWRENCE
WRIGHT '

fe'.

USIC
CO,

.\. . ..

ENGLAND'S LEADING POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE
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HOW

VIN€ENT
LOPEZ

Was Received at

THE "WRIGHF HOUSE

LOPEZ CREATES A SENSATION IN ENGLAND WITH ''WRIGHT' TUNES'^

ENGLISH HITS

1

1

iT

f*

1

(

I"
I

It

THE TOY DRUM
^ AMERICAN HITS IN ENGLAND

OH! HOW I LOVE MY DARLING!
PtfUished by Lawrence Wright for Clarke Sc Leslie

AT THE END OF THE ROAD
Published by Lawrence Wright for Shapiro Bernstein^

BIG BAD BILL
Published by Lawrence Wright for Ager, Yellen & Bornstein

WHAT A LIFE
Published by Lawrence Wright for The Broadway Music Corporation

WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS DOWN THE STREET
The Jack Mills Hit

^«.

1

1

I

THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO.

t
The Wright House, Denmark Street, London W. C. 2.

~ —^—— CABLES: VOCABLE, LONDON
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WALTER C. KELLY
"THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"

'
,i , , - '

,

•
,. - ^

-"' '•,-•.'" ',*
- ,

' - .

In August, 1904, ASHTON STEVENS, of the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, said:

"The big flat building on OTarrell Street fairly rocked with the impact of his hit. He is the best act the Orpheum

Circuit has given us in a month of Sundays."

In July, 1925, the LONDON STAGE said:
_

*

. .

'it must be several years since Mr. Kelly appeared in London, but variety audiences have by no means forgotten him,

or his negro stories, as was evident from the warm reception given him at the Victoria Palace on Monday evening.

Mr. Kelly should be in no hurry to leave these shores."
\

London Representative .

American Representative

'.•1 'O

Ai \A M

tRNEST EDELSTEN

LEO FITZGERALD

; IRVINC AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS
Beoond 8«a«OB with

BMIK JANIH' "PUZZLES OT \%\V
HvrU ThMttiv. Chleago, IlL

)
WALTER DAVISON

and hit Louisville Loons

ToorlBK Orpheam Clrcolt

Bkflk horn* In LoulavtlU (or the aammtr,

at Rainbow Gardens

OPBNINO JVLT Sth

DAN GREGORY
Kod hia IlftBiova

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Exeluaiv* Victor Record Artists

SMk Street, mm* Braadway. Now lack

MAL HALLETT
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Parmanent sddrsss, Box 612,

Lawrsncs, Mass.

-TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Managsmsnti Chariss Shriebman

I FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND HIS

Roseland Orchestra
coli;mbia bbcobd artihtb

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and 61tt St., N. Y. C.

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists

Nsw Playing Cindsrslla Ballroom
««th Btraet and Broadway. New York

TOMin MOBTON, Maaacec

HUi S4Tt. Mwrltaw S«a«

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

THE ORIGINAL

Broadway Entertaiacrs

now with

"ArtisU and Models*' Co.
APOLLO THEATRE. CHICAGO

Indefinitely

WHBIIR DE PARIS"!
AND HIS

Cotton Pickers
"PICKIN' COTTON"

Playing Dance Tour
Dtreetioa JACK nOBU 1«M B'way. M.T.

FOR DETROIT
ITS

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

VIetar Beeordlmr Artlati

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA

ON TOVB

Permaneiit addreaai WIIIIaoMport. W%.

TED HENKEL
and his Orchestra

LEIGHTON'S CAFETERIA
107 H. llroNdway, Ixx Anjrele* a

VIRGINIA HOTEL
LONG BEACH

K. F. O. N. Mlshtly, lO.SO to 11:

FRANK KESSLER
and His MUSIC WEAVERS
with ELIZABETH BRICE

Playlns Kelth-Albee and Orphean
Circuit*

Ptrrnanent addreu:
Care M. V. A.. Vf Weal ««tk M.,

Htm Vartc

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

BxehiaiTe HaaageMeat Joaeph FHedmaa
248 Wsst 51st Strsst, N. Y.

Phoae Ctrele I1M
8BCOND 8BA80N ON BBOADWAT

StUl at MONTK CABM> BK8TAUBANT.
•Ut Bt. a B-way. N. T. O.

CHARLES DORNBERGER

The Original Memplus 5

ON DANCE TOUR
DirecUon BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

DAVE PEYTON

Symphonic Syncopators
The Faul Whitamaa of tba Colore4

OrcbenUaa

PacaUas falaea. Ohieac*. Iad«aait«ly

and Hit Orcheaira
OPENING SAT. (AUQ. 29)

Now plajrlns epf^lal foar waeka*
Sacrment.

Congress Hotel, Chicago, III.

VICTOR RECORDS

PRYOR MOORE

J

ORCHESTRAS
r;,> r,! I'.,.'. ,t Oi.<

i IU11» IIROS. < AfKTKUlAS
A In..

UK l'l.\»limsK lIKi IIKSTR.V «nj
( IIM II \( riNl. sl'KIM, I».\>(».

LOS ANGELES

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKJl, Director

STH MONTH AT
CHUMMY CLUB

711 7th Avsnus, N. Y. C.
BepreaeotatlTei HABBT FBABL

HARRY STODDARD
AND Hlfl

"Street! of New York Orchestra"
Ksith-Albss and Orphoum Circuits

Dlreetloa B08B * CCBTIS
AJDS. VBIABS CLVU. U. I.

The SANGAMO
BAND

DICK LEIBEBT. lEUOBT DACOHBBTT
Now at the

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Waahlnrtoa'e Mont BxclaiilTe Boof

MILTON SLOSSERI

Premier Organist

MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, Mo.

MR. AL TUCKER
and hIa

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

Dlro4?tion Itemard Borka

CHARLEYSTRAIGHT

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

Municipal Opsra—"Cavallerla Riu-
tlcana" and "The Music Robber."
Orpehum—Vaude. (opening bill).

Grand Opsra House—Vaude. and
pictures.
Garrick—"Stolen Sweets" (Mu-

tual ).

Liberty Music Hall—Stock bur-
lesque.

Missouri—"Ten Commandments."
Losw's Stats — "The Unholy

Thre*."
Grand Central, Wsst End Lyrio

and Capitol, "Llghtnln'."
Delmonts—"The Gilded Lily."
Kings and Rivoli—"The Lucky

Horseshoe."

AND UI8

Rendezvoua Orchestra
BendeaToae Cafe, Chieaco. OL

Also Jack Johnitone and Hla Samovar
Orchaatra. (A CharUf Stralcht Unit).

If you don't Advertise in

Don't AdvertiM

Splashes were made In the dallies
last week by the "big three." Lcew'a
State used four pages in three
papers; the Missouri, one page, and
the Grand Central, two.

Bill Saal's ballyhoo for "The Ten
Commandments" would have been
a complete success If the fellow sent
out to the Muny Opera to scream
the merits of the picture hadn't
been arrested. The boy was taken
to the station, where he was re-
leased.

A classy ten-page souvenir pro-
gram was Issued by Loew's on Its
first anniversary. It was a nifty.

Naming eleven other boys, all un-
der 21 years of age and former In-
mates of the state reformatory at
Boonvllle, aa accomplices, a Juven-
ile graduate of the crime school
found to exist in the reform institu-
tion, has confessed dozens of rob-
laerlea perpetrated here since Aprf)
In which loot totaled more than |1§,-
000. An Idea of the desperate ten-
dencies of the youthful desperadoei>
was given police In the calm discus-
sion of plans for a .obbery of the
Missouri theatre here, In which It
was admitted the entire gang In-
tended to shoot and kill police
guards and theatre employes with-
out warning In a raid to seize the
theatre receipts. Robberies con-
fessed by the youtli 'ncluded raids
at the Llndell theatre with loot of
$900; Liberty theatre, $175; Queen's
theatre, $272; Compton theatre, $10
and 6.000 tickets; Arcade theatre,
$75, and Crystal Natatorlum, $200.

The 10-evening season of grand
opera, which annually follows the
regular municipal opera season, will
open Thursday night with a produc-
tion of "Alda."

Including principals, chorus and
ballet, over 400 people will ba cast
in 'Alda."

tl •> ^..'i-^i^-.u-t.i^.-.--.: - -..
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KEITH PROWSEftCoLTD.( International) 42-43Poland Sl.Wl (Gerrard900l)
Hits

•u<<^.

VINCENT
and hU

feature at the

APOLLO THEATRE
"KIT-KAT" CLUB
"THE CAPITOL"

and over the RADIO
IN LONDON, ENGLAND

DIDTOSTI

RAISE HIS BOWLER HAT

•..**.

(WHEN HE SAID "GOOD-BYE")

PUBLISHED BY

«• «. < KEITH PROWSE & CO., Ltd,

BRITISH AGENTS FOR

SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO., SHERMAN CLAY & CO., ETC.

WHY DID I KISS THAT GIRL

ALABAMY BOUND

LOVE HAS A WAY

I AIN'T NOBODY'S DARLING

BRITISH PUBLISHERS OF

OH, EVA!

FADED LOVE LETTERS

ROCK-A-BYE MY BABY BLUES

PETER PAN

LAST NIGHT ON THE BACK
PORCH

CAN YOU FORGET

NOLA

I FOUND A ROSE IN THE DEVIL'S
GARDEN

KEITH PROWSEftGoLfD /nternation3/)A?:-4^,Vpi^dSt:W'Vm^V^AT^^^^^^
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THE CENTRE OF THE WORLD

CHARLES B COCHRAN'S REVUE |

WITH i

DANCEi
REVUE BY NOEL COWARD

l-»*jj»

*7 hesitcaingly bracket this presentation with 'Saint

Joan as the best two shows of the period. Like the Shavian

tragedy, this revue breaks new ground in its imaginative

intensity and its technical brilliance. Utterly dissimilar in

form and object as they are, both productions have the

unmistakable imprint of the master-showman s skill, G, B^

S. and C. B. C. are the sign-manuals of spectacular persott--

alities, and much as the half-witted and half-hearted of the-

atredom dislike the fact, the fact remains, nevertheless, that

spectacular personalities are the prime requirements of the

theatre,** .

H. R, Barbor, in the *'NEW: AGEr
May 14th, 1925

m
BRONX, N. Y.

By P. W. TELL
This borough is to see the return^ the "Nickelndian" when the

MetropolLi, grand old pluyhuuue ot
the Bronx, reopens about Sept. 1

with a Btral^ht picture policy ut u
flve-centa admlsBion price maMneea
for any part of the house and 10 and
U centa evenings. The Morson
Amunement Kxhibltion Co. leanei
the theatre from lltMiry iCobonberK.
F. B. Wajfner will manage. It

played a stock lant Reation.

With th« return of Rudolph
Bchlldkraut from Universal City.
where he played in a film, "His Peo-
ple," the date set for the opening of
the Intimate Playhoimc, 2135 Bonton
road (renamed the Hchildkraut the-
atre), is SepL 19. The opening pro-
duction will be "The Mronx JOx-

g^reu," tn Yiddish, with SchllUkraui

playing the lead. Oastp Dymow
(author) is directing.

SEASON 1925-26

ARCHSELWYN
In Association with C B. Cochran

RAQUEL MELLER

DN wrm THE danct
(American Presentation, About January 1)

CROCK

Frederick Lonsdale's

In Association with Arthur Hopkins
• -t t

CHARLOrS REVUE
With Beatrice Lillie, Jack Buchanan and

Gertrude Lawrence

THE MONKEY WHO TALKS"

"VENICE FOR TWr
By Roi Cooper Megrue

Commero* ought to hand him some Is standing 'em in line at the Ltb«
kind of a medaL erty for the second big week.

The Hitchcum Pictures Co., local
film concern, has completed its first
production, entitled "The Masked
Man."

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BU8CH

Thi.s dcp.'irtmont, having Just got
back from the Canadian backwoods,
finds that things in the local new
Hcason have Just begun to stir. The
Buahwlck (Keith vaudeville) has re-
opened. I^ouis Werba will open his
Brooklyn hou.ie next Monday (Aug.
31) with "The Cradle Snatchers,"
the first Sam Harris production ever
to have been tried out In Brooklyn.
The four local burlesque houses have
hIho opened.

llie Muniauk has dollnltely gone

Into the Umbo of forgotten theatres.
The house was sold for $600,000, and
the purchaser will convert it Into a
large office building. There remain
but three legitimate houses—Wer-
ba's Brooklyn, Majestic and Teller's,
the latter two to open L<abor Day.

Liouls Werba, in addition to an-
nouncing Sunday performances — If
that is possible—hiis planned a par-
ticularly noteworthy schedule for the
beplnnlng of the season. Following
"The Cradle Snatchers" will come
"The Show-Oft," "Stepping Stonos,"
"Rain," "Music Box Revue," Four
Marx Brothers' new show ("The Oo-
coanuts"), "The Knew What They
Wanted." "Pigs." "The Harem" and
the tryout Of "The Grand Duchess."
with Elsie Ferguson. Local play-
goers can ask for no more than that.
It is a big order, and if Werba keeps
the standard high throtiKhotit the
season the Brooklyn Chamber pC

If the authorities permit W%rba to
get by with Sunday performances it

will be interesting to watch what
happens from religious quartern In

this, the "City of Churches."

In the absence of Martin B. Dlck-
stein, movie critic of the Brooklyn
"Bagle," Horac* Woodmansle occu-
pies th« cinema chair in Pollock's
office.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Heilis—"Romola" (2d week).
Strand—"Beggar on Horseback."
Blue Mouse—"Sporting Venus."
Coliseum—"In Name of Love."
Liberty— "The Iron Horse" (2d

week).
Columbia—"Stop Flirting."
Winter Garden — "Wild Bull's

Lair."

Rymors Warner Bros. wiU bulW a
big ihe&ire' la Se&ttle 86em to be
nothing more than publicity and
rumors. That no immediate action
Is planned is indicated by the an-
nouncement that the Blue Mouse
has contracted for Warner produc-
tions for a year, thus making the
Blue MouM the Warner Hous* In
Seattle.

"The Iron Horse" Isjirovlng one
of the best draws that any local pic-
ture house has had this season. It

Tom Olsen, publicity manager.
Palace Hip, and former student at
the University of Washington, has
gone to New York to attend the
Paramount Managers' school for six
months. He is the only successful
applicant from Seattle.

Director Irvin Willat (Paramount)
is in the Cascade Mountains, north
of Leavenworth. Wash., making
"The Ancient Highway."

Manager Carl Relter (Orpheum)
has rescaled prices at matinees,
there now being 1,000 seats in the
house at 25c., many on the lower
floor, where the former minimum
was 50 cents. This reduction does
not apply Saturday or Sunday. The
house did good business with the
opening bill of the new season.

TRUNKS
Larite varlrty of USKD wardrobe, pro*'

and scsaery trunka liow pricea.

WARHROnRR M l«m M «10.00
TKVMKH • low H 9IS.00

SAVOY LUGGAGE
TllKATBirAIy lIKAnqCARTKBS
no Kn«t RBth Htrrot, Nrw York

SIX
PASHAS

Tiie World's Greatest Arabian Whirlwind Acrobats

Thh W^k (Aug, 24), B, F. Keith't Palace, N. Y,

Direction ALF T* WILTON and FRED B. MACK
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THERE'S ALWAYS 'WELCOME'' ON THE MAT j^T

THE PICCADILLY
FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

THE PICCADILLY is the most modern Hotel in London,

of the "Piccadilly Grill"—even Jolo eats there.

Its restaurants are world famous—who hasn't heard

THE PICCADILLY is the handiest hotel in London. Actually in Piccadilly Circus—right in the centre of

theatrical London.
•^

,
"

THE PICCADILLY is the "alivest" hotel in London. Dancing every d^y from three 'til two in the morning.

Four dance bands and two straight. Two cabaret shows every night, 'cept Sundays.

THE PICCADILLY is the only hotel in London where you can dance to Jack Hylton's Band.

Don Parker's and Goeffrey Goodhart's. »

Then there's

THE PICCADILLY is the only hotel in London where you can hear De Groot. There isn't anybody else

like De Groot and his straight orchestra—been playing at the Piccadilly for sixteen years,

THE PICCADILLY is the only hotel where you can isee the Piccadilly Revels—the best after-the-theatre

. entertainment in London. Under the direction of Harry Foster and E. O. Leadlay, it has now become known

as the jumping off place for American artistes. Brooke Johns, Amelia Allen, Beth Beri, Val and Ernie

Stanton, Josephine Head and Albert Zapp, Aileen Stanley, Marguerite and Frank Gill, Marion and Mar-

tinez Randall, Dora Duby, Demarcos, O'Hanlon and Zambouni, etc., etc., all got their London start at the

Piccadilly.
. ;

^

irS ALWAYS

"PLAYTIME AT THE PICCADILLF

Cable Address

'Piqudillo» London"

PICCADILLY HOTEL, Ltd.

LONDON, W. L
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THE THEATRE INTERNATIONAL

F. RAY COMSTOCK '•» MORRIS GEST
Have the Great Honor to Announce

SEASON 1925-1926

"THE MIRACLE"
The Most Stupendous Production m ihe

History of the World

Staged by MAX REINHARDT

Book by KARL VOLLMOELLER

Score by ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK and
FRIEDRICH SCHIRMER

Designed by NORMAN-BEL GEDDES

UMITED ENGAGEMENTS IN

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS and two other American Cities

Under Guarantee Funds Totalling Over $1,000,000

MOSCOWART THEATRE
MUSICAL STUDIO
OF VLADIMIR NEMIROVITCH-DANTCHENKO

(The Synthetic Theatre)

First Appearance Outside Russia of the

Famous Lyric Branch of the

WORLD'S FOREMOST STAGE
~^^ —- IN A REPERTORY INCLUDING:

"CARMENCITA," "LYSISTRATA"
"THE DAUGHTER OF MADAME ANGOT,"
___^ "LA PERICHOLE" and

RACHMANINOFF'S "ALEKO"
Limited Engagement of 8 Weeks in

NEW YORK BEGINNING IN DECEMBER

BALIEFF'S CHAUVE - SOURIS
THE MOST UNUSUAL SHOW IN THE WORLD

Direct. from Triumphant Seasons in Paris and London
on Transcontinental Tour

fi»l

i,.ii

If

l4

KANSAb CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Orpheum—Viudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Empress

—

"'KTndy Kids" (Mu-
tual).

Mainstre«t -ViiudevlUe, "Tha Half
Way Oirl" (film).
Newman—"Not So Long Ago."
Royal—"Ten Comniandmenta" (2d

week).
Liberty—"Druallla With a. Mil-

lion."
Globe—Lole Bridge Musical «tock.

The rantagcs ia celebrating ii»

HARRY BATES
"AL"

in "AL'S HERE"
Vaudeirlll«-a nioent I^ach

Writtf b7 HARRT BATKA

fourth anniversary. Seven acta and Prospect) opened with pictures Sat-
the picture "The Wizard of
comprise the anniversary bill.

Oz"

It is reported the Shubert \<'ill not
open until the latter part of Sep-
tember. It was understood ".Vo, No,
Nanette," would be the fir.st at-
traction, starting Sept. 6, but t.iat
<) :tp is off. Mniiat-'or Kay Whlttuker
\a expected in from New Yorit next
week, when the exact opening will
be announced.

John Laughlin, treasurer, with
JImmie Hixon, assistant, are now in
the box ofllce. Empress (Mutual).
Both were formerly with the Gayety
(Columbia).

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

Far Oaiiei«t. Btlhlni
Vkt Re4uoia|

Ul W <Sd Ht.. N t
PhiH<r 40«9 Col

•Drt roF •• ' i-i.

The new season sees little change
In the scales of the employes of the
five "DeLuxe" picture houses. The
operators have been granted a raise
of 10c. an hour, making their pay
$1.50 per hour, but^ there is no
change for the mu-sicians at this
time. A few small matters of ad-
justment between the employes and
the Shubert and Orpheum theatres
arc expected to be settled without
difficulty.

urday, direction, Lloyd J. Lenhart

A complete inspection of local the-
atres Is being made by the city
building department, aided by tlie

fire warden to eliminate possible fire

hazards. Inspections of a number
of the down town places have re-
sulted In good reports with but
minor chang|es suggested.

The New Vista (Independence and

Petitions have been filed In the
district court asking for the disso-
lution of the Newman and Royal
theatre companies, and an order of
publication has been Issued return-
able Sept. 8. Both theatres have
been sold to Famous Players, and
the stockholders of the old com-
panies voted for the dissolution. Ac-
cording to the petitions the Newman
ccmpany was Incorporated In 1919
with a capital stock of $550,000,
which later was Increased to $750,-
000. The Royal was Incorporated In
1913 with a capital of $60,000, which
later was raised to $900,000..

Monday performances were turn-a-
ways. Tuesday, the Lion's Club,
Kansas City, was host to a number
of the show executives id con-
ducted the interesting ceremony of
initiating Sultan, a circus lion, as a
member. The animal was taken to
the entrance of the K. C. Club buli -

ing, in his cage and the ceremony
performed In regular form. John V.
O'Connell, of the circus, made an
Interesting talk on the "inside" of
circus life.

The Sella -Ploto circus played to
four capacity audiences here Mon-
day and Tuesday. The show was
favored with ideal weather and the

Played in all the principal cities of Europe—now touring the entire Loew Circuit, USA.

MLLE. DELIRIO and CO.
The World's Greatest Exponent of the

FAMOUS TANGO AND APACHE
A Company of 9 Including FIDEL IRAZABAL, Versatile

Dancer, and WINIFRED WILEY, International Prima Donna, and

THE ORIGINAL ARGENTINE PLAYERS
A Gorgeous Novelty Revue of Melodies and Sensational Dance

i^«.,^'**/o;.''T'''^***'..^'):?'
^'''''' ^^"''*^''''' ""'''• '"'"' '»«»'•'« «« an accomplished exponent of

moh IT, mno"?..T'' .

'''"7
'7m ^K'"'''^

Particulmly l.cr f,.,lo. Act lavi.shiy mounted and containsmuch Kvimmo cntci tainnuiit. Clo.scd to gooil returns worthy of hotter spotting."

Gus Elyssell, manager, Newman,
has been confined to the hospital for
several days with a severe case of
blood poisoning, caused from an In-
fected foot.

EILEEN BUTLER
ARTIST DESIGNER

28« Wfttt 4Rtb St.. New York

ICxclusive dcalKns, perfect fit and tht-

vary treat of workman.ship

COSTUMES

Hans bartsch

m PLAYJ"
EMPIRE THEATRE BUILDING

»43 2 BROAD\A/AV

NEIW VORK

n
JONIAS HAWA

Eastern Representative 7
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 30). CAPITOL. DES MOINES, IA.

Thanks to SAM ROBERTS, Western Representative
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THIS SPACE RESERVED
FOR

KIMBERLY AND PAGE

* •

^

LEON HELEN

KIMBERLY AND PAGE
lay claim to the title

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS
through having been taccessful on two continents, after several seasons in' England, following up their

American triumphs.

At present in London, appearing in their latest success, for which we give thanks to all concerned,

but mostly to
i ji

KIMBERLY and PAGE
* 'Vi

All 0)mmunication« to Variety's London Office, 8, St. Martin's Place, W. C.
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THE

INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE

HERSHE HENLERE
IHE IRTHFUL MUSIC MASTER"

NOW ON

SECOND WORLD TOUR
JENGLAND, AUSTRALIA, SOUTH AFRICA, CHINA, JAPAN, GERMANY, BELGIUM, FRANCE, AUSTRIA, NEW
ZEALAND, TASMANIA, JAVA, BURMA, INDIA, EGYPT, then Principal Cities of Europe. Tour of Nearly Three Year*.

BALTIMORE
When the Academy of Music re-

opens as a flrst-class legit next
month Frederick C. Sdiangerber, Jr.,

manager of the late Lyceum, be in
charge, with Ijee R. Mclaughlin,
former Schanberger representative.
Hippodrome, treasurer.

The Schanberger-Shubert ar-
rangement for the Academy in no
vray affects the Auditorium next
door, which continues as a Bh bcrt
togit under naanageracnt 4f the
James L. K«man Interests (F. C.
Bchanberger, Br.), with Xieonard B.
UcLaughlln in charge.

Norman Clarlc. dramatic editor
^
and critic (Baltimore News), has re-

> tnrned from New Tork, but Robert
Darland, dramatic critic (Baltimore
^un), is still somewhere in New
Sngland.

The Palace (Columbia) opened its
new season Saturday nlgUt. William
Proctor remains as manager. The
Gayety (Mutual) was reopened by
Hon. Nickel (owner) Monday, Man-
ager Grierson in charge.

On the heels of the increased mu-
sicians' rates, comes a demand by
picture operators for a readjustment
of their wage scale upward. Accord-
tng to Q. Kingston Howard, business
n:fent. Moving I'i.'ture Operators'
Union, a satisfactory outcome Is in
prospect by 8«pt. 1. This will mean
from $5 to $10 a week additionaUy
for the operator*.

Edna Rawls, music critic ("Bal-
timore American"), had taken over
the entire picture review department
of that i>aper.

LETTERS
Whrn KMidlas for Mnll t«

VABIETl', •ddrma Mail Clerk.
POSTCAKnS. AnVERTISINO or
CIBCCLAR LETTERB WILL MOT

Its ADTEBTI8ED
LETTERS ADVERTISED Of

ONE ISSUE ONLY

DWARFS WANTED
^

FOR VAUDEVILLE, MALES, 4 FT. <» UNDER
S^pply Fr*d Ardath, Room 303, 1SS2 Broadway, New York

Amutrons Battjr
Azzollna ISrnest

Ball Wayne
Beekwlth Geraldln*
Blair B
Block * Corrln*
BrodI* Mr * Mrs
Byrne Dorothy

Caofleid Wra
Cauldr Bverott
Clark Ruth
Coley Ollle

Cornell Bddlo

Davlea BuE«tt«

Ford a Ooodrleh

QreeBwetl P

HoolMr * Davts

Jordan Mrs R

Jejraa J a O

laa Ruo Bda*
brnch Eva
br>« A Vlrttata

McKay Oraat

Owens Rlekard
Oawald Baynaoad
O'Connor Joseph

Payne Chaa

C J

CHICAGO
Asaolma Ernest I Manter Robert
Jerome Nat I Mills Joe

DETROIT
.

By GEORGE WINTER
Shubert- Detroit— "Riquette" (Id

week).
Qarrick—"Abie's Irish Roaa" (17th

w«*k).
N«w Detroit — "Uncla Tom's

Cabin."
BonatelU PlayhouM—"LUshtnte*

"

(M week).
Majeetio—"Rolling Home" (Woed-

wartl Players).
Temple—B. T. Keltfa vatfderville.

CJeorge Meredith, new Woodwurd
stock lead, made his tlrst appear-
ance Sunday night in "Roiling

Home" and made a distinct impres'
slon.

The Grand Riviera, Detroit's new-
est picture house, seating 3,000, for-
mally opened Monday night. It is

one of the most luxurious neighbor-
hood combination picture and
vaudeville houses in the country.

"Riquette," new Osoar Straus-
Harry B. Smith musical comedy
(Shubert-Detroit) will move to th*
Apolk) theatre. Chicago. In a few
weeks. "Artists and Models" cornea
from Chicago to Detroit

Msnc EiimiE[
I

Ralton Bert
RtchaJ K
Ross a Roma
RowUad MaMe

Wataen Katie
WadieUh a MeCart
Wallace Jean
Wells Lula

Just Completed a Successful
Orpkeum-Interstate

"AT HOME'' IN LOS ANGELES
ADDRESS CARE BEN PIAZZA

Season of

ALEX HYDE ^

DIRECTOR OF

HIS ^fEW YORK ORCHESTRA
HAS BEEN LABELLED BY AMERICANS ABROAD AS

THE PAUL WHITEMAN OF GERMANY
^^^ ALEX HYDE

f» recording far the Gramophonm (Victor) Co. of Bmrlin and taming tkroaghoat Germany.
New York Representatives: JOHNNY HYDE, 160 Weat 46tk St, New York.

JACK ROBBINS, 1658 Broadway, New Yofk.
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ANNCODEE
FRENCH COMEDIENNE

Jus^ Finished 14 Months in Europe with 3 Weeks' Layoff

33 WEEKS IN WEST END OF

LONDON
And They Say Variety Is Dead in England

Home Now for a Limited Time

FRANK ORTH, Signer of Contracts

' fK

Thanks for the uniform courtesy accorded us by Sir Alfred

Butt, Jack Hayman, Sir Oswald StoU, Llewellyn Johns, R. //.

Gillespie, H. M. Tennant, D, J. Clarke, Charles Gulliver and all

house managers,
»

%

f

European representatives

OSIER'S AGENCY and WILLIAM MORRIS

^
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Telegrame^: OSWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON Telephone GERRARD 7903 (7 Lines)

Offices
COLiaBUM 8

QRKRN KMI'
rNDICATB, Ltd

ins THBATUB
OF

COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C. 2
TUB AI HAMBHA CO MJ • STOI.L PICTURE TtllCATIlH (KrNGSWAY). Lid.; HAOKNKT AND SHEPHERD'S DUSH EMPIRE PALACKS, Ltd; W<:>OD

OF VAIUKTIKS Ltd • MANrilESTBR HIPPODUOMK AND AKDWICK KMPIRB, Ltd.; LEICKSTBR PALACE THEATRE. Ltd.; CHFSWICK EMPIUE THKATRB
VA)MICT1KH. Ltd.; CHATHAM EMPIUE THEATRE OF VARIKTIE8. Ltd.; ST. AUQUSTINBa PARADE HIPPODKOMB. BRISTOL. Ltd.

Chairman and Managing Director SIR OSWALD STOLL
Hecrvtarj and Clilof Arrountunt, W. 8. OOKIWN MICIIIR

ABTIHTE8' DKPARTMBNT: N«KOtiiUiun»—A. I». DAVIS; I>ate»—LLKWBLLTN JOHNS
Addrwa all c^Mnmanicatioa* to the HjuutflBc Director

LONDON COLISEUM
CHARINQ CR088, FACING TRAFALGAR SQUARE

* Two rerfocmance* DuUy ni «:S0 and 1:4*

Bekoanwla everr Mooditj at 10 ». m.
^

Proprietors, COLISEUM SYNDICATE, Ltd.

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
OXFOKD HTBKBT

Two Performance* Nightly at 6:10 and »:36. Matinee* Mon-
day and Tue»d«y. Rehearsal* every Monday at 10 a. m.

Proprietor.: THE MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND
ARDWICK EMPIRE. Ltd.

SHEPHERP'S BUSH EMPIRE
8IIBPHKRD-8 BOSH GRKEN. LONDON, W.

Two Performancea Nightly at «:!« and «:40. Rehearsals

every Monday at 12 noon. „,.„., _.,
Proprietors: HACKNBT AND SHBPHERDS BUSH BM-

PIRB PALACES. Ltd.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
MABR° 8TRKRT, LONDON. N. B.

Two performances Nightly at »;J0 and 8:36.

•very Monday at 12 noon.
Proprietors: HACKNBT AND SHEPHERD'S BU8H HM-

PIRB PALACES, Ltd.

Rehearaala

LEICESTER PALACE
BKLURAVK liATE

Tw» Performances (lightly at 6; 40 and 8:40.

every Monday at II Boon.
Rehearsals

NOTE.—All tkatr.b«s pikyed at the tbore thestne must be Iloenwd b»

the U>rd Chamberlain, and a oopy of tlie licence, toc«ther with icrlpt as

llcrnjed. must be lent te the Stall oOcas at least 11 days beTore date of

perfonnaiice.
DANU PAirro UKQtUBBI).— 14 diffonnt puru ffor Enillsta. Orclieitra-

(luii* and ir fur t'ortHsn Urchaatratluna. Hrlstol lUppoJrdme requires ZO
part*, tocludtaig three lint flolint and piano part for liarp.

THE ALHAMBRA
uEICESTER SQUARE
Dally t:S«. 6:10 knd R'.45

RehMaTHula every Monday at 10 •. at.

Proprietors. THE ALHAMBRA CO., Ltd.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH 8TRKKT

Two Performances Nightly at (:16 and 8:30. Rehearsals
•very Monday at t p. m.

Proprietors: CHATHAM BMPIRB THBATRE OP VAIUB-
TIB.S, Ltd. Joint Managing Dlrertor^-H. B. Darla, ei-Mayor
of CntTesead.

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TK.\M\VAY» t'KNTRK

Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and 8:30. Rehearsals
every Monday at 12:30 p. m.

I'roprletors; ST. AUOU.'^TINE'ff PARADE HIPPODROME,
BlUSTOL, Ltd.

CHISWICK EMPIRE
CUISWICK Hioa BOAD, W.

Two Performances Nightly at 6:S0 and 8:tO. Rehearsals
•very Klonday at II noon.

Proprietors: CUI8WICIC EMPIRE THEATRE OV VARIB-
TIBS, Ltd.

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE
nUill ROAD. WOOD ORBBN, LONDON, N.

Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and S:36. Rehearsals
every Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors: WOOD GREEN BMPIRB THEATRE OF
VARIETIES. Ltd.

8TAOB DKrAaTMCm.—Sotigs propoeed ts be sunc ihould be eub-
mltted and ipeclat itace requircnientji stated, in leUtra marked "Stalte
Department." by artistes three wroke l>cfore opwiing.
AI>VKUTI8INO MATTRK —Ullli. Illociis. piioU>(raphs. and specimens

of piclurials really repreRentioi the act should be fonrardtd throe weeks
betfore opening.

THE STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(LONDON OPERA HOUSE), KINGSWAY

Dally 1:49 to 10:30 (contlnaoos), 8anday to 10:S0
Pirtunis and Varieties

Proprietors. STOLL PICTURE THEATRE (KIngaway), Ltd.

ARDWICK EMPIRE
ARDWICK (jIRKKN

Two Performances Nightly at 6:40 and 8:40. Rehearsals
evoiy Monday at 12:30 p. ni.

Proprietors: MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND ARD-
WICK EMPIRE. Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
IIKDMINMTKK, IIHI8TOL

PIctureN and Vnrleticn
Proprietors: ST* AUGl'.STINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME.

BRISTOL. Ltd.

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
AD.IOIMNG LKICKNTKH PAIw%CK

PICTURK8
Proprietors: THE LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE, Ltd.

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM
PICTURES

Proprietors: CHATHAM UMPIRE T. OF VARIETIES, Ltd

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(TVNK THKATHK). NKWCAHTLK

PICTURES and VARIETIES
• Rehear.xals Monday 12:30.
Lessee: SIR OSWALD srOLL.

COAItSKNIStS. VtJI/IAItlTY. Ac, U not allowd.
AUri.STKS' HCKNKKY A.NU I'UOFKltTlia must \» Broproofo.1 or they

ctiiiiot lie brought Into tile theatre. ThU Is by order uf the Licensing
Authorities.

TORONTO
Uptown — "Beat People" (Olaaer

Stock).
Regent—"Gold Rush" (2d week).
H i ppodrome — "Ten Command ^

ments" (2d week).
Tivoli—"Kiss MeAgain."
Pan—"Soul Fire" and vaudeville.
Loow't—Pop vaudeville.
Strand—Gilbert's (mutual).
Empire—"Gay Old Time" (Colum-

>ia).

Comedy—Chinese opera.

only one house (Royal) playing road
attractions regularly. The Grand, In
addition, will mix road shows and
pictures.

The Princess, formerly legit, will
have Hugh Duckler's stock. Hamp-
den Players will take the Corrtedy,
making two English stocks playing
for the all-Bvitish trade.

Olaaer, uptown, commences his
fifth season Aug. 31.

Theatres are reopening, and To-
ronto's 1925 season will he under
way by September without a dark
house.

Three stock companies, one big-
time vaudeville, two pop vaude, two
burlesque, three movies exclusive
of the neighborhood strings, and

A group of thrill-seekers called at
the Comedy, playing Chinese opera
with a local troupe of Orientals, re-
hearsing since spring, with thou-
sands of dollars' worth of costumes.
At about 9 p. m. they asked the
suave usher how late they were;
"Only a few day.s," he replied, re-
assuringly. "Not a week yet."

He summoned a master of cere-
monies, who explained that the play

[ ATES and DARLING
} Eastern Rep., lyiORRIS S, FEIL Western Rep., JESSE FREEMAN

Independent Rep., Sam Roberta
«

had only opened on Monday and so
was only in the second net.
Occidental theatregoers attending

the cymbal and gong festival are
warned not to applaud, as at each
burst of applause, so says Chewan
Mark, th^manager, the actor whose
scene it is will immediately stop per-
forming to express his appreciation,
while each player on the stage at
that moment could demand and
would receive an increase in pay.

Fire which broke out in the Grand
did $1,200 amage.

Lieut.-Col. John Mackenzie-Rosan,
late senior musical director of the
British Brigade of Guards, arrived
in Toronto to take charge of the
30 massed bands, at the Canadian
National Exhibition.

)'

A proposal will be submitted "to
the Toronto Harbor Commission,
operating Sunnyslde Bearh, to roof
over the new outdoor tank and use
it winter as well as summer. It Is
the largest outdoor human aquarium
in the country. The plan has a good
chance of l>eing favorably passed on.

If the Toronto city council will
lease or sell a suitable site, E. J

Livingstone, Percy Quinn and an
unnamed New Yorker will proceed
Immediately with the erection of an
artiflcial ice arena seating 12,000 to
15.000.

Niagara rack track will not oper-
ate a fall meet. Not enough attend-
ance: not enough betting; too many
t&xea.

CINCINNATI
^ By MELVIN J. WAHL
Cox—"Bast Is West."
Em preea—"Sugar Babies."
Olympic—"Big Kun Show."
Palace—Vaudeville and "Battling

Bunyan" (film).
Photoplaya—Lyric, "Ue-creation of

Brian Kent"; Strand, "A Broadway
Butterfly"; Walnut. "The Half-way
Girl"; Family, "Riders^of the Purple

Sage"; Capitol, "Shore Leave";
Keith's, "The Cyclone Itider."

A corporation to be known as the
Avondale Inn Co. will assume control*
of the Toadstool Inn, Heading road
and Hutchins avenue, Sept. 1. The
Toadstool Inn has been closed since
Aug. 1, when the lease expired. The
amount of the Incorporation was
$5,000. William Busch. Frank Wel-
ler, A. Valerio, Harry Levy and &,
Heckerman are the incorporators.

A benefit performance was given
by James Douglas, old-time actor
and theatre manager, at the Labor
Temple last Thursday.

Charles Miller,, business manager
of the Zoo, has arranged a fireworks
display in honor of John Weber'*
.silver Jubilee anniversary.

MANNY JIM

KOHN and DIPINTO
MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT

Representative MORT INFIELD

On the wharf before sailing

to Australia from Hong
Kong with my family

LONG TACK SAM
"THE INTERNATIONAL STAR"
AND COMPANY OF WONDER WORKERS

tUST COMPLETING A STARRING ENGAGEMENT OF
EUROPE, ASIA AND AUSTRALIA

,

HEADING BACK FOR AMERICA SOON

KINDEST REGARDS TO ALL

112*/ «A*i*»iif*»«ft*tt
iJfc**-'-*-*"**^** '••••v»*frB*S*«i»«*»«.'k»»%h »• i*« fcft»*%«-9«^; ' w * • • •• I
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TED

"The High Hatted

Tragedian of Song"
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING HIS SENSATIONAL
OPENING JULY 6, AT THE KIT CAT, LON-

DON'S SMARTEST SUPPER CLUB, ENGAGED AS
STAR OF "THE JAZZ MISTRESS," AT THE LON-

DON HIPPODROME

-*•: -\j. \

PERSUANT TO CONTRACT RETURNS TO
AMERICA TO OPEN A RETURN ENGAGEMENT
SEPTEMBER 10 IN HIS OWN REV?EW AT THE

PARODY CLUB, NEW YORK

e- -imw^jK^^mMBttm - .^ * ^ ~i-

i»-'

-;i

3

i

*/. . •. . .r' :•

.
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DU CALION
THE INTERNATIONAL NECESSITY

THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL OTHERS ARE JUDGED

Back home at the LONDON COLISEUM, and the great crowd cried with joy when I walked on to the

stage and sighed with undisguised relief as I RAN off

ENGLAND 'till December, return to U. S. A, Janucary, opening at RIVERSIDE, JANUARY 4th,

^ tour to follow

Curious customs stUI prevail in this dear little island home of mine» several people, for instance, have

said to me, ''Hello DUKE; what are you going to have?" yes; and, I've had several. It's a nice change

from coco-cola, but makes one awfully drowsy.

Only One WILLIAM MORRIS and Only One DU'CAUON

WHAT A COMBINATION

\ SAN DIEGO, CAL.
it By LON J. SMITH
F 8pr«clc«la—Dark.
' Savoy—"Tha Barrier" (dramatic
lock).

Colonial—Stock (mualoal comody).

Plaxa—"Romohu"
8uparba—"Percy."
Miaaion—"Old Home Week."
Broadway— "The Loat World.-
Cabrilio—"My Son."
Balboa—"Nlsht Ufa of New

Tark."

Pantagaa—Pop vaudevllla.
Liberty—"Charleya Aunt."

With Ruby Klaman aa leadlnc
woman, the Savoy Playc j are doing
a big bualnesa at both matlne. and
night showa, despite the big play
San Diego's beach resorta receire.

"The Bohemian Girl" wiU be giren
by the La Jolla Opera Co. at the
La Jolla Women's club house Atiguat
27-28 for .he benefit of the Camp
Kearny fund for patients In the U.
S. Public Health Service hospltaL

LEO SINGER .

SINGER'S MIDGETS
«ALICE IN TOYLAND"

NEW YORK, N. Y.

161 West 54th Street
(SEPTEMBER)

VIENNA, AUSTRIA

Lichtenstein Strasse 61
(AUGUST)

An attempt to rob the ~- .a of the
Pantages theatre of the Saturday
and Sunday night racalpts . lount-
Ing to tS.OOO waa frustrated last

Sunday night when J. H. Rice, man-
ager, broke from the hoM of a ban-
dit, yelled for aaaiatance, and then
after receiving a olow on the face,
chased the bandit with two men and
captured him two blocka Trom the
theatre.
The bandit gave hia name at the

police atation as Charlaa ("Denver")
Dalton, Loa Angelea.

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 28)

a new conductor, Attilio Marchetti,
who immediately established him-
self aa a leader with authority and
spirit. Following this came Ros-
mer's "Southern Rhapsody," orches-
trated to flt Dr. Rlesenfeld'a clas-
sical jazz scheme. This, lll<e the
overture picture muale, waa heart-
ily received.
Then came the stage part of the

show, "Evening on a Plantation"
(Presentations), In which 10 colored
and three white entertainers com-
bined. Then the news reel, which
carried 11 selections—five from Fox,
three from Pathe and three from
Klnograms. In one of them Abe Ly-

man, the Los Angelea bandman, was
seen teaching a baboon tricks, while
In another the new dry force re-
i^ontiy assembled In Washington by
Gen. Andrews was flashed. A ter-
rific rain of hisses greeted the dry
agents, and with the hisses came
some applause.
Feature next, "The .Man Who

Found Hlmaelf," with Tom Meighan
starred.
Bualneas was capacity and over,

but the aidewalk Jam showed that
juat tb« usual crowd was out.

Bitk.

RIALTO
TTndar the Ben Bemie Jazzmania

regime the RIalto this week has
"Minstrel Week," with Bemie as
interlocutor and the band members

as minstrels. The principal spe-
cialties were: Jerome Mann, boyish
singer and dancer; Alice Heller,
whistier; Milt Spero (unpro-
^ranimed), violinist; Eddy Claric.
ukulele strummex, singer and
dancer, and Marcella Hardie,
dancer.
A novel entrance is made by the

Kernie musicians marching through
the audience, using both aisles a la
minstrel parade, with Bemie later
Introduced from ofTstnge. Bernie
was toBKed out in white.
The Rtacre seemed too small to

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR

of eomsair mm-
terial that K«ta
loud lancta dlrl-
denda.

PUBLISHER
of MA0T30NS
BUDGET. No. 19
la Juat nut. Price
one dollar.

404 Ftatiron Building
BAN FRANCIHCO

TalephoiM Franklin 4S>

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal allowance on joor old trunk

Writs (or New Cntalorae

TAYLOR'S
727 7th Ave.
NEW YOKK

tS R. Randolph St.
CIIICAiiO

D. J. CLARKE
Argyk Theatre, BIRKENHEAD

ARCYLE THEATRE, BIRKENHEAD
Sola Proprietori D. J. CLARKE
Resident Managari H. O'NEILL

BOOKING OFFICES
FOR THE FOLLOWING THEATRES

HIPPODROME, BIRKENHEAD
Sole Proprietor! O. J. CLARKE

Resident Managari H. A. BROWN

HIPPODROME, ST. HELENS
Proprietors: SO. LANCASHIRE THEATRE Co., Ltd.

IRELAND:

Managing Director:

Resident Manager: J.

D. J. CLARKE
A. PINNINGTON

andTHEATRE ROYAL, HIPPODROME
WINTER GARDENS, DUBLIN

Proprietora: THE DUBLIN THEATRE CO., Ltd.

Director of Entertainmanta: D. J. CLARKE
Reaidant Manager: J. H. HAMILTON

ROYAL HIPPODROME, BELFAST
Proprietors: BELFAST HIPPODROME, Ltd.
Director of Entertainments: D. J. CLARKE

Resident Manager: GEORGE DOBLER

\
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THE MANY AMERICAN FRIENDS I HAVE
MADE IN ENGLAND MAKE ME MORE THAN
EVER ANXIOUS TO ACCEPT THE KIND INVI-

TATION I HAVE RECEIVED FROM MR. E. F.

ALBEE TO PLAY THE B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT.

THE CONGESTED STATE OF MY BOOKINGS IN

ENGLAND MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE AT PRES-
ENT, BUT I LOOK FORWARD WITH PLEASURE
TO DOING SO IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

[|

CHEERIO! TO ALL WE KNOW

Reeves and Lamport

LONDON, ENa

h

accommodute the semi-inlnstrel
circle. The main centre upstape
baoUground was a black and white
Btripod affair. Each man and Miss
JJoller were dressed In Mack and
white, while the two boyn actinp;
as endmen, white face, were dolled
up in speoial black suits with yel-

OTJ)E8T SCnOOL, NKWE8T ftTRTHODg

;
AD. NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

Productions and Vaudeville Acts
Staged

200 West 86th Street
rhoM Schnyler U»1 NBW YORK CITT

low stripes. Handling: the t&mbo
was Clark, with Mann sitting oppo-
site.

Bernle introduced young Mann

—

just a kid—giving two imitations.
one of Jolson and the other Pat
Rooney. The youngster's apparent
youth, the Jolson and Rooney
names and the snappy Bernie ac-
companiment were naturally Bnre-
fire for the Rialto crowd. Miss
J-Ieller was next. Here's a modest
miss, a girl who whistles nicely
without any facial contortions and
who scored cleanly. She whistled
to a strlnped accomp.inlment. Her
whistline; isn't voluminous, but it is

musically entertaining and pleas-
ing. She offered only one number,
although the applause demanded

MME. Du BARRY and CO.
BOB PaBARBT, Mgr.

in "12 MINUTES IN MELODY LAND"
PHIL BU8U, K4>pr«*entatlve

more. Spero and bis violin were
next—a number well rendered,
showing the boy has talent.

The wow and big hit honors were
divided between Eddy Clark and
Miss Hardie. The former is a sort
of a Ukulele Ike type, even in style,
gesture and use of instrument. He
sang pleasantly and danced in a
way that elicited applause. Miss
Hardie is a blonde of prepossesslnfr
appearance and a corking good
dancer. Clark yodels as well as
uking things up in general.
Bernie flashed a fast "step on it"

finale, when four colored boys In
plantation outfits came on for a
Charleston.

Any theatre in the land could
stage such a "setting" wlhoutmuch
expense. "Minstrel Week" proves
neat entertainment. Mark.

BEFORE MIDNIGHT
William RuMftll Proiluotlon. aUrrlns WIIU

lani KuiMll. Directed by J. Adolfe. At
Lioew'a New York aa bnlf double bill Auk.
2i. Caat Includea Brinnl«y Shaw, Alan
Koaaer«, Barbara Bedfurd, Rex Lieane. Run-
DlnK time, DS mini.

A releaae weakling much in need
of a co-operating feature to make a
one day's bill stand up. In the
smallest of the small houses the
film will suffice, but it can never
hope to overreach that mark. Rus-

sell is starred and is oorresponding'l
ly prominent throughout. Not being

j

the be«t-lookIng buy In the world«'
he has something to surmount am'
regards appearance, but, if give
8ultal)Ie stories, should be able toi
relegate the handicap.

During this particular 55 inlnutea

I WySTIC GlimiEE—
i

.

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 2t)

be is capable of carrying ihe comedy
thing np t« a plane where the re-

quirements are more rigid. Bkiff.

LOUIS HOW »» ENIIICO RA6GI0
22, via della Penna
ROME (10) ITALY

During the 4 years they have been in business have placed all but
one of the foreign plays successful in Italy

ERCEDES
IS THE ONLY MYSTERY ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
THAT WAS EVER HELD OVER THREE CON-

SECUTIVE WEEKS AT THE PALACE
THEATRE, NEW YORK

WHAT GREATER RECOMMENDATION CAN
ONE OFFER?

HAVE YOU EVER PLAYED HIM?
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Vic BURNS and WILSON Addle

''The Doctor and The Nurse''
OPENING MONDAY (AUG. 31) LOEWS ORPHEUM, BOSTON

8«pt. 7th—Loew'a Emery, Providence
Sept. 14th—Loev/s State, Newark
Sept. 21st—Loew'a National and Fulton
Sept. 28th—Loew'a Metropolitan, Brooklyn
Oct. 5th—Loew'a State, New York *

Oct. 12th—Garden, Baltimore (Amalgamated 0rTI0«f

Oct. 18th—Loew'a Strand, Washington

Oct. 26th—Loew'a Grand, Atlanta

Nov. 2nd—Loew'a Temple, Birmingham
Nov. 9th—Loew'a State, Memphis
Nov. 16th—Loew'a Crescent, New Orleana
Nov. 23rd—Loew'a Grand, Oshkoeh
Nov. 30th—Miller's, Milwaukee

Deo. 7th—Rialte, Chicaao
Deo. 14th—Colonial, Akron (Feiber & Bhea)
Deo. 21st—Loew'a State, Cleveland
Dec. 28th—Loew's, Toronto
Jan. 4th—Loew'a, Montreal
Jan. 11th—Loew's State, Buffalo

Direction CHARLES J. FITZPATRICK, 160 West 46th St, NEW YORK CITY

Russell is most cuiicei-ned with being
a wealthy youngster who assists in

the unveiling of a private detective

agency which has made a practice

of blackmailing crooks instead of

haling 'em before a judge. Mean-
while the girl, through her brother,

la threatened into helping the
hokus-pokus sleuth snare an outfit

reported to be sneaking a priceless
emerald into the country. Suspi-
cion naturally points to the hero.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE ORl
My Miscellaneous Assortment

•onsrsts of 15 lovely carda for vari-
ous occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddinga, Shut-in, ete.; nicely
boxed. 11.00.

I also carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at elandard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
SOO West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

with the resultant cumpllcatlona but
happy ending.
Not an overabundance of action

and no deviation from the prescribed
rules places the picture in the ordi-
nary class, with the production cost
evidently cut to a minimum. Bar-
bara Bedford is the young woman
in the case, meeting such demands
as there are without quailing. Brins-
sley Shaw in a minor role played
with reserve, and for that reason
made his secret service valet stand
out. Others in the cast carry the
story.

In this release Russell suiters from
too frail a story. He needs action
and a yarn which will keep him
away from parlors and evening
dress. Bhig.

EVERYMAN'S WIFE
Vox prodactloa, i]lr«ct«J by Maurice Elvey.

Story by Ethel Hill and Knid HIbbard.
Scanarlo by LUIte Hayward. At lyoew'a
Circle, Vew York, one day. Runs abontan
hour.
Mn. R&ndo:ph Blaine Hammerateln
Mr Randolph Herbert Rawlinson
Mr. Bradtn Robert Cain
Ifn. Brmdia Dorothy Phllllpa
Bmlly Diana Ullltr

Starting at tbe top of the brief

The Prime Favorite
HATE TOC USED

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not. you've mlaaed a rreat
trpst. Hlncle teet ehowa why.

Oae-hair pound tins (• oa.) $ .SO
Full pound 1.00

Through your dealer or direct
by KKMITTINQ TO THB"

LONG ACBR COLD CREAM CO.
tl4 Kant 185th Street New York City

cast above Is the Jealous wife, the
misjudged husband, the guilty hua-
band, the neglected wife and tbe gos-
sipy friend. Further discussion of
the plot is hardly necessary.
Consequently it Is a very ordinary

release, redeemed only by the com-
petence of the cast, and possibly for
the feminine picture-goers, by the
dressy gowns worn by the women
players. The British director, Mau-
rice Elvey, has handled the unim-
portant story with some smoothness,
but with none of the essential
touches that relieve such a film of
much of Ita trlteneaa.

Scarcely one of the stupid, over-
familiar situations seen In these pic-
tures of early married life baa been
omitted.

The players, competent troupers
though they are, can do little to
make this mesa convincing. The
editing of the film has not been par-
ticularly careful, and one "bull"
wherein a book has a different title

on the cover than Inside can hardly
fall to be noticed. These are small
matters, of course, but when ob-
served they flatter the critical pow-
ers of the film fan and lower his
estimation of the picture.
"Everyman's Wife," with its theme

of "tit for tat" in marital Infidelity, is

very similar to "What Women Do,"
one of the most recent and distress-
ing of Broadway's leglt flops. It Is

almost bad enough to have been an
adaptation of that limping little

play, and certainly It stands as one
of the most Insipid Fox pictures In
months.

Greater Than a Crown

One's Imagination doesn't have to
be powerful to visualise Just about
what this picture is like when it Is

learned it deals with a princess of
the mythical kingdom of Uvadia and
a romantic young American adven-
turer. Yet, for all of that, it U
thoroughly pleasant entertainment

all the way, and it provides Edmund
Liowe with one of the best vehicles
he has had since becoming a star.

Most of the action takes place In
London, although the plot concerns
the intrigues and court affairs of
the above-mentioned Livadia. The
hero hails from Yonkers and his
name is Tony Conway. The film
opens with some shots in a London
oyster bar, with some fine cockney
local color given and the general at-
mosphere suggestive of "Knocked
'Em in the Old Kent Road" and
other "limey" ditties.

This Is all too short lived. Soon
there Is a maelstrom of Livadlan
political affairs. The men in power
have arranged a wedding between
King Danilo and the Princess Isa-
bel. Both parties are unwilling,
however, Isabel because she loves
the go-getter from Yonkers, and his
majesty because he is having a little

affair of his own with an American
actress, who also halls from that
much-maligned town.
A twist comes when it Is learned

that the king Is really married to
the American charmer, a concession
to the censors, it is safe to say, that
was not in the original novel. "This
doesn't stop the wicked prime min-
ister, however, and both the pros-
pective bride and groom are kid-
naped and brought to Livadia. Only
a last-minute substitution of the
actress for the princess saves the
day, and the king is remarried to his

true love, while the other couple
escape across tbe border.
Roy Neill's direction Is largely

straightforward, but there are mo-
menta when some delicate satirical
touches illuminate the almost pre-
posterous action. At these times the
film is at its best. The interior pho-
tographic shots are most striking,

(Continued on page 60)

MySIIC EARACE

Guemni A Co.
Tkt L*a«laa aaa

LartuI
ACCOROIOM
FACTORV

w tHe Ueltatf SiatM.

The OBU rariory
Chat make* tnj tal
ol Reedf — mtrtr lar
lUDd

t77-t7t CelNafeui
Atreaue

•as Fraaeitee Cai.

BERT MELROSE
Famoni International Clown

Featurlns HIa Famoua Melrose Fall
Knroute Orpheum Circuit

Direction—TH08. J. FITZPATRICK

Y

M

ALEX A. AARONS and VINTON FREEDLEY
PRESENT

The World's Premier Musical Comedy

LADY
BE
aooD

WITH

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
AND

WALTER CATLETT
Accompanied by the great catt and enaemble with which wa§ eatabliahed

a record breaking run of 10 monthe

at the

LIBERTY THEATRE, NEW YORK
»' Opening in London, Eng., in the Spring

MORAN --1 MACK
"TWO BLACK CROWSV

Compelled to return from London Hippodrome to tour
with "Greenwich Village Follies," a most delightful engage-
ment, thanks to Mr. R. H. Gillespie, Mr. Frank Beer, man-
ager Hippodrome, and also Mr. Billy DeMornys, manager
Savoy Hotel.

P. S.—Best wishes to Royalty.

Booked in England by WILLIAM MORRIS

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (AUG. 31)

i

THE BIGGEST PERSONALITY

THE LONOEST L.BOS

In

THE LITTLEST THEATRE

PROJECTED AND MANIPULATED

OLIN

HOWLAND
"Nine to Eleven" Revue

Little Theatre, London, England

"Wildflower" later
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MY BEST GIRL

YEAitNING

VINCENTLOPEZ
AND HIS

FAMOUS BAND
FEATURED

FRANCIS & DAY
HITS

DURING HIS SUCCESSFUL LONDON ENGAGEMENT

y

THE MELODY THAT
MADE YOU MINE

BINGBING
PIANO SOLO
PLAYP3D BY

VINCENT LOPEZ

ITL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS

KATHARINA

J

FLORIDA
PUBLISHED IN GREAT BRITAIN AND CONTINENTAL EUROPE BY

Francis, Day & Hunter, Ltd.
LONDON

138-140 Charing Cross Road

PARIS
PUBLICATIONS FRANCIS-DAY

11 Rue Edouard VII
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SEASON 1925-26

ANNE NICHOLS
Present*

SIX COMPANIES OF

iiABIE'S IRISH ROSE f»

4th Year Republic Theatre, New York

Bimmiti tM Htfti 1 1 1 iMi fT- fi

I'll! (Ill 11 1 iitmMMiinniMM

"WHITE COLLARS''
Sam H. Harris Theatre, New York

**PUPPY LOVE ff

For Fall Presentation

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from pa^e 68)

and artistically th« picture ia of a
very high grade.

Liowe ia hia usual auave self, and
Margaret Ltivingston has no trouble
with tbe role of the actress who is

BO much misjudfted until she drags
out the royal marriage license. Mau-
rice Costelio's daughter Dolores
makes her first appearance since
he has grown up, and erives an ap-
pealing, wistful performance. In
appearance and mannerism she
rather suggp.sts Constance Bennett.
Inoldentally Maurice himself was
prominent in and around the New
York most of the day on which the
picture was shown there.
While many may consider it light

weight, none can really be bored by
"Oreater Than a Crown." and it

should draw business In any but the
first -run houses.

STATE
(Continued from page 9)

her "gypsy" numbers, although en-

coring with some topcal melodies.

Anthony and Rogers stopped the

show completely, a "stop" that was
genuine, and even after the com-
edians had obliged with dances and
encores the applause was thunder-

ous for several minutes after the
"flash" had gone for the closing act.

Comedy male acts booked for the
State could well take a tip from
this pair. Working this big house is

a ta.sk that wears and tears on the
physical self as well as the voice
Anthony and Hogers keep their
voices up and every w^ord resounded
throughout the State, and "resound-
ing" there is some "resounding."
That was one reason why the men
slammed over such an emphatic hit.

In the final spot was Malvin
Franklyn and Co., another "girl"
act to a certain extent, which has
several male principals. The trouble
with this turn is that there is too
much to it, and a "too much" Is

neither novel nor unusual. ITrank-

»

ARE YflO CniNG TO EUROPE?
0UMnahlp actBmiodatto— mmntti oa all LIbm at Halii Offlor Prices.

B>iaU arc KOlnc tmt (alli armnicr early

fmtMt* Mooey kwasbt and sold Liberty 'il^dn baarlil and aoid.

I PAUL TAC8IO • SON. IM Kmat 14th St.. Now York
Phoar atayveaaBt SIM-eitl

lyn is a composer, a pianist ana
bears his honors well, as several of
the pieces offered in the act were of
a melodious refrain and decidedly
"catchy."

The principals work hard, and it

is on "principals" that the depart-
ment is weakest, although the
young man handling the vocal work
has a corking good voice which,
however, vtblS hampered by hoarse-
ness. The five girls on the opening
showed a real Broadway up-to-date-
ness with that "strip" number. It

sufficed to give a little sest to the
opening. A corking, spanking se-
lection, referring to the "Sally"
show with a tuneful musical com-
edy swing was rendered by tho
singing-man and four of the girls.
One Tof the men with the turn did

some lively Russian stepping fov
applause and an "emotional song,'
with a touch of war recollection
also clicked. The act will classify
for the pop houses. Pranklyn's
music, however, classifies for big
time.
The picture was "The Unholy

Three." Mark.

5TH AVE.
Nothing more than aa average

summer first half show which played
Itself along without startllns the na-
tives. Business oft Monday night.
Present but half a house at same,
time. I

Two quartets opened the show and

'

succeeded each other. Four Dance
Lords and Four Chocolate Dandies
(both New Acts) trailed In the order
named, although the former act Is

actually a flvesome, due to the ad-
dition of a girl. Otherwise each is

comprised of males, the latter unit
being colored.

Anderson and Qraves were No. 8
in the running and evoked some sur-
prise on their dirigible set for "Liv-
ing on Air." The act is woefully in
need of new patter, some of the gags
used having been kjcked around the
minor leagues for years. Another
item against the couple is that
they're staying on so long the suc-
ceeding act could crack, "we're fol-
lowing 'Abie's Irish Rose.' " Jed
Dooley ran into a squall before he
convinced the customers, but ter-
minated well enough. It may be a
new girl with Dooley. if It is he's
still batting .400 as a picker.

Toto was behind Dooley and took
unto himself a reception upon which
he constructed to pyramid the ap-
plause quota of the evening. The
act is basically as of yore albeit the

clown has added one or two new bits
here and there. Uanders and Mtllis
had to follow the pace of Dooley's
semi-nut material, thereby suffering
with their own conception of being
haphazard. The boys would have
been better oft earlier in the run-
ning, the next to closing spot evi« .

dently being too tough. According
to the appreciation extended the only
act in the show, other than Toto,
which could have filled the niche
was the Chocolate Dandles, who
"cleaned" when deuclng.
Princess Radjah. despite having

THEITDICAL CUIS
THE STANDARO ENGRAVING CO. Inc.

325W,>t 39 if NEWYOBK.

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't adve^ite

Ready to Wear Ready to OrderM Teafs with Eddie Iteek

BERT'S CLOTHES
PAUL MORTON, of Morton and Glass, a new

"«*• n«w route and a new wardrobe, Bert's
Clothes, morning, sport and evening.

The PubUelty Bnlidlnc, Room 20S
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

*.',

SURELY A STANDARD INTERNATIONAL ACT

Bob and Lucy GILLETTE
e "CLEVERNESS AND CLUMSINESS"

At B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
VARIICTY said-"The Gillettes are not new

to vaudeville, yet they have pone in for sonic
new sta^c surroundings, and Bob Gillette is
working up his dance for all it is worth."

This We9k (Aug. 24), Palace, Cleveland

Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit

ZIT said
—"They stood out like a house afire;

she's just as clever now, and with 15ob fast and
snappy."

Next Week (Aug. 31), Davis, Pittsburgh

Direction ROSE & CURTIS
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NEW AMSTEEDAM ^"^.^TfJS ^^
KrlcncCT, UllllnsiuB * KUcfeld. Ugr. Olrcctcn.

ror. PRICE MATfllKKS WBD. * BAT.

NEW SUMMER EDITION

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
OiorUrtna tka AaurioMi Gtri

vriu^ ROOSRA—w. a fields

<^ THE
• POOl* NDT

with
ELLIOTT
NUQBNT

Aftfli ^T TIIEATRJC BVM. at »;3t.tOin iJl, Mat*. Wed. A Sat., 2:30.

HAVE YOU MET '-,- -JlSS^"-
DON'T
IlLV'S
rHKM
III TIIK GORILLA

FVNMIK8T SHOW IM TOWN

SELWYN WEST 42ND BTUKET.***•*-" • "^ Mata. Wad. and 8*t.

TIIXATBE OCILD PBODOCTION8

THEY KNEW WHAT i^iViEc

, wtth LEO CAKBIIXO

tTT A\A/ ^'««t 4Sth 8t Brenlnn (:40
'^-'-'^'^ '» Uatlnre* Wed. and Bat., S:M

GARRiCK GAIETIES
Sparkling Mimical Bcme

riAPPTPK Thca.. «5 W. SSUi BL Bri.

PI TlflflP" THEA., «2d, W. of By.Cl^ I litvac Hjveninca Only at S:50.'

The Great Ameriran Comedy!
THE

FALL GUY
By JAMES OLBASON (CO-AUTHOR OF
"13 ZAT SOT") and OKOROB ABBOTT

with ERNEST TRUEX.

ALaWIA
of the SOUTH SEAS

I VI3M^ Thaa.. W. 4Sd St. Bvaa^ S:30k I niv» Matineea Wed. and Sat., t:SO

ZIEOFELD COSMOPOLITAN

FHEATRB. CoL CIrela t»tb Bt. A Bway
Itottnaiia Tknraday * Satarday

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

ROSE''

*^*^-^'-'"^^^ Uata Wad. A Sat., I.3«

ANNE NICHOLS* Graat Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
FOURTK
YEAR

THI HJkM THAT PUTS ~U" ! HUMOR

ANNE NICHOLS prcaaata

WHITE COLLARS
A Comedy of Aateriout Ufo

^j 5>am n. narris ^^^^ wad-sat

HAIFTV B'way A 4« St. Bra. i.Mfl.

F

Diraetlon A. I.. Brtaa*er
THE

A Mow OoaMdr af AaRrieaa Ufa tr

P
B. F. KEITH'SALA gE

B'way A 43d St. Bryant 4300
Concerta Sunday, t and I P. M.

KDDCB BrZZEI.r, HARLANV DIXON,
KI>I)IE NKLS(»N, LILLIAN HHAW,
<;RANT ft WIN4J, JKAN BBOnH, BAKK
TWINS, Otliern.

RB. F, KEITH'S «-«

IVERS ID E
B'way A SOth St. RlTaralde 0240

Sunday Coaoerta. 3:11 amd •:!>

NANCK O'NEIL ft CO., AlberMna
KuM-h-H AMEKICAN BALLET, BEST
liOUDON ft CO., Mary Cook. Coward ft

Cok. Maara ft HOM, Othera.

B. F. KEITH'S

81 «t STREET
81at & Iiwa> I'latulgui OlOO

Uatlneea IMily

"lACDOVA" WEEK
Sanday CoocertB, 2:16 and I:1S

LBUOVA, HAVEN ItooQUARBIE,
EDITH CLIFTORU, Othera. I'hatopl»y:
"TKACK£U IN THE SNOW eOirNTBV,"
with Jtln-Tln-Tln.

bfeen bitten by a anake earlier in the
day, closed and routined without di-
Vaigingr any alter effects. Skig.

APOLLO
Berlin, Aug. 10.

Apollo, formerly next to Winter-
eiarten, the beat variety theatre in

Berlin, reopened with vaudeville
alter having played far Beveral
years revues or musicals. The cur-
rent program figures equally to a
family hou.'^e program.

Five Artonis, aerialists, flying
trapeze, four men and one woman
very capable, good looking, exact
work, first class circus act.

Sisters I'rinzess, two beautlfu;
Sirls, well dressed, also aerial act
on two single trapezes and a see-
saw in the air; also splendid circuj
act.

Kllcn Leeds, very young and
' pleasant girl, does cute little jug-

gling turn.
Three ManleyB, Danish boys.

English songs and step dancing.
Paul Beckers, comedian, means
about the same to Germany as
Chick Bales to ihe Stales.

Charlie, well trained sea lion;

Soamp and Scamp, comedy bar act,

known in America; Bounie and
Freeman, colored, below average.

Sorosoto, Dutch bandonlon player
and Edith Raven, soprano, complete
bill, of no special interest other than
the first two acts mentioned.

SCALA
Berlin, Aug. 10.

The Scala reoi>ened Saturday af-
ter two months' closure for re-
building entrance and foyer. The
new foyer is one of the most beau-
tiful for a variety Theatre in Europe.
Not much change inside the theatre.
Scenery and lighting greatly Ira-

proved. It is doubtlessly, aa a va-
riety theatre, the most beautiful on
the European Continent. Director
Marx, new to the profession, opened

1 PROUD
1

to be represented in

« Variety'* first

' INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

I HARRY O'NEAL
(MULLIGAN)

t

I "The Gorilla" Company
'. New Oxford Theatre, London, Eng.

MARIE TOMA

DtU

THE GENARO GIRLS
**THE ACME OF FLEXIBIUTY"

BOOKED SOLID starting this week by MISS GLADYS BROWN of
the WM. S. HENNESSY OFFICE

We wish to thank our sponsor, MISS PATRICOLA; who has been
our inspiration; also MR. JULES DELMAR, MR. WAYNE CHRISTY,
MISS MAE WOODS, MR. W. D. WEGEFARTH,

AND IN FACT ALL OF THE BOOKERS AND EXECUTIVES
OF THE KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT for the many courtesies extended us.

ihe Scala some four or five years
ago, and deserves all credit also for

the siiuw0.
Horace Ooldln is the headlincr

this month. He is booked in Ger-
many for a&y*n months, to follow
Scala, and has accepted for next
season a return date at Scala at

1.0.000 marks a month.
Barbette, female impersonator, on

trapeze, wire and rings, is a big
success, although playing the Wln-
tergarten only a short time ago.
Act looks better in the Scala.
Mackweys, with the Shuberts two

seasons ago, close the show and are
a laughing hit.

Drel Wisalnger (two men and one
woman) do a funny musical act.

They are dressed as low-class ama-
teurs or street musicians. One
man and the woman play without
movinn a wrinkle on violin and
bandonion the aria from "Rlgo-
ietto." The second man enters with
a street organ on a little wagon
pulled by a dog and plays the same
aria. The dog begins to accom-
pany the melody with howling. For
the finish they play marches—two
on E-flat clarinettes, accompanied
by automobile horns in full chords,
pressed with elbows, and the third
on cornet accompanied with big
flrum carried on the bank and hit

by the elbows. This would make
a fine No. 3 act in "one."

Fortunio, with four lions, does
act similar to Marx. "Very good, but
for a family audience too excitable.
Uessem Company best equilibrist.-?

over here and in their line equal
to what Rastelli is afi juggler.
Great Wieland, known in the

States, with eccentric juggling, does
about the same a« years apo.
LacEy and Annie, elegant ballroom

dancing, alteroating with Peter
Pathe and Rea. Bertlna la artistic
futuristic dctncea.
Marga and Fritx Onre, small bi-

cycle team, complete the very good
bill. The attendance Monday very
good; nearly sold on seating ca-
pacity of 2,960, all reserved seats.

OBACE HOOBe¥dRESSES
William C. Hornsby, 37, a car-

penter, 127 West 96th street, was
freed in West Side Court on the
charge of grand larceny. Hornsby,
who told his attorney, Joppph E.

Broderick, that he hai'ed ^ from
Macon, Oa., was arrested on a
charge of stealing eight dancing
co.stumes from Grace Moore, who
lived in the adjoining apartment in

the 96th street addres.s.

Miss Moore, singer and dancer at

the Club Bplnard in the Village, ar-

rested the carpenter as he was
leaving the house. She had been
to lunch. When she returned her
door was open and the gowns gone.

She claims she saw Hornsby
leaving with a grip containing the

dresses. She ran after him and
placed him under arrebt. He was
amazed and said that lie recovered

the dresses from a thief who made
his getaway and dropped the va-

lise. "I was bringing the clothes
back to you," said the carpenter.
"But you were going in the opposite
direction," said the dancer.
Hornsby was chagrined. He

stated he was a gentleman from the
South. Ho termed his arrest as
Northern ingratitude. He was freed
when the dancer failed to appear.
The dresses have been returned,
said Detectives Fitzgerald and Jo-
sephs of West 100th street.

c Gmmc

OHINESE-IILISH SUIT
When an Irishman hits a China-

man somthing is bound to happen.
It did.

Lee Wing didn't fancy being
struck by Dennis J. O'Neill's auto
at 48th street and Seventh avenue
and the actor is now defending a
damage suit.

Walter Feklkamp, loader of the
orchestra at the Plaza Hotel, Aa-
bury Park, N. J., and Alan Moran
are new Columbia recording artists.
Tliey play duets on two pianos, and
their first numbers shortly to be
released, are "Nola" and "Classl-
cana." The team Tias made several
Duo Art musio rolls during the i>ast

year.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

StratRblna and
Llmberina I<:xerclae*

14S-145 Wawl 4M St.
NEW YORK

Phone Itryant 8IM5

'GLORIFY' mamnms
(Continued from page 2)

annual "Follies" as In New York,
but with English girls.

Growing enthusiastic about the
English, Zleggy forgot to Inform the
newspaper men where the exact site
for the new theatre is located and
who is going to build It for him.
Xor (lid he even indicate in which
direction, according to his Idea,
"one minute from Piccadilly" might
be.

After easing out the reporters
Zleggy did do something tangible.
He engaged Norah Blaney and Gwen
Farrar for his "Going South" show,
expected to open at the (Tosmopoli-
tan. New York, ln"October, If "Louie
the 14th" moves out by that time.
Saturday night the husband of

Norah Blaney brought Flo Zlegfcld
Into a box at Hlis Majesty's to wit-
ness the Blaney and Farrcr tnrn the
closing night of the "Punchbowl
Revup."
Zleggy Immediately went back

stage and signed the girls, thereby
destroying any possibility of tb«
show continuing either in London or
on tonr.

HEARST'S FIUU REIliRN
(Continued from pa^e 1)

turn east in September, called back
there according to accounts by the
political fray in New York, where
his own candidate. Mayor Hylan,
hopes for re-election.
Should Hearst resume picture pro-

duction it probably will be in New
York at the Cosmopolitan Studios,
owned by him. It has four stage.s

and was remodeled for Cosmopolitan '

Productions.
(

The scripts for picture selection '.

are said to have been sent west
upon Hearst's request from hie New '

York olflces. It la known that ho
has directed a price be obtained in »New York for the picture rights to
at least one of the current Broad-
way stage successes. ?

Marion Davies WHh M.-Q.
It Is not known, however. Just \

who or how many Hearst may hav« i

in mind to build pictures .ground.
;

should he return. Marion Davles. '

the only female star of Cofmopoli- I

tan Productions, is supposed to b«
tied up with a Metro-Ooldwya
contract.
Lately when M-O completed

"Lights of Old Broadway" with Misa
Davies starred, her first M-G pic-
ture and the first film ever played
in by Miss Davies other than un-
der the Cosmopolitan trade-mark,
the star and Hearst are said to hav*
protested against the rapKT ^^ .j ot
the making. Their protests w«-r«

,

followed by M-O calling In Marshall jr.

Neilan who made about 60 retakes.
The picture had been finished la
four weeks.

Mi.ss Davies ie stlU under con-
tract to C\>8mopolitAn and holds a
sub-contract from M-O. It is saidv
she receives a salary from both or>
ganizatlons. Mfss Davies Is reported-^
to have demanded and received _.'

new contract from M-G, after th«i
completion of the "Old Broadway*
film, calling for a weekly salary .

by the year in place of th« former;
clause that gave hsr salary from
M-G only when working In one of
Its pictures. This new contract <•
said to have b4»en procured through
the Insistence of E. B. Hatrick, with.
Hearst. Hatrick came on here lately.
He had negotiated the original con-
tract With M-G and Miss Davies,
with the star reported becoming;
fiatly displeased with it. «

Four Pictures Yssrly ^

Under the new contract Miss

a

i

MCmOD. FaUCK TE.V O^HIAIO;

^^''H !'\\< 1

OtmttHUr In AS n* BroMhM
MeDEBATB

DR. NAT STEIN
MS W. 4« St., Adj. Ubarty Than., N. T.

,

A CLEAN
laC_tlM Weald
MYtaM U Ltre h

WAaHnoTOM, n.

PANTZER BROS.
NOW PLAYING MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
Week of Aug. 30th, Majestic, Milwaukee

Week of Sept. 6th, Seventh Street, Minneapolis

KAY STERLING
SAILED FOR AUSTRALIA AUGUST ISth FOR A TOUR OF THE WILUAMSON CIRCUIT

Permanent Address, TIVOU THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

LORENE

^ '4
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Sinai*
$12 and Up Ooubl*
Hot and Cold Water aad
Telephone Id Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhMKK BKTANT 7tt«-tt

HOTErpULTON

u

(la the Baait ol New Vorb)

8 and Up Singla
114 and Up Ooubla

bower Bathe. Hot and CoM
Water and Telephnoe.

Blectrle faa la each raooa.

204-2«8 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

>s Lackawaaaa MM-l
Opposite N V a.

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room without Ba'u:, $14.00 per week. Room witti Bath, $1 7.50-$21 .00 per week. Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

S3U„ GRANT HOTELSLORRAINE
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Homa of tha Diacriminatins

Artiat

!*• HIch Claea Apto
IM BeaotlfoUr FurnUbed Booaaa

; BATE8 8KNSIBLK
iuti Cartl* 8t. J. W. BU88BIX. LtmM

TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
HLTBB and MCTOAL 8TREBT8

Like Oolng Homa for a Waak
PBCIAL. RATEH TU PKUFESSION

Cafeteria — No Charae for Room Service

Wrtta ar Wlra far Bcaerratiaaa

losangelesTcaL
"

HOTEL RTTZ
- 8th and Flowar SL
Special "Xfktem to the Profeasloo

Jd^ m Bath, a dollar aad a halt aMi ap

Kxcollant Coftaa Shop in Connactior

-Hotel Aristo-
lat Weat 44(h 8tr«a«

NEW YORK CITY
ooma WIthaat Bath

$10.50, $12, $14 per week
. Baaaw wild cooaectinc bath

VZM. $14.00, tiiJOO
FHONS BKYANT lltl

STANLEY HOTEL
124 West 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

a, 910.0* week and ap
Larsa rooma, with rnnnhiK water,

doable, 916.00

with bath, doabia, 917.M

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartmenta:
private ahower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service

S16.00 and up weekly. Special lower rataa for aumnnar montha.

THE ADELAIDE
MB8. 1. UBVKY

Prop.
NOW UNDBB NEW MANAGEMENT

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAMSri

Usr.

Batwaaa «eth aad tllb litrtmu One Bloek Waat af Broadway
Oaa, Two, Threo. Fomr aad riTa-Boaas rarolahod Apartnaonta, SS V9-

Strictly rrofcaaioaal. Fboaea: Chlekeriac SI60-SI9I

I U>NOACBB 10t«« 6SM OBO. r. SGHNEWBB. Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIB1

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Privata Bath. 3-4 Rooaia. Catenas to tha eoaafort and eoBveaiiaaea •!

(he profeaalon.
STEAM HEAT AND BI.Et TRIC I.IOHT SIS.** DP

OOMPLCTB VOB BOU8EBEEPINO

HOTELALPINE
Forairrly BEISENWBBEB'S

58th St and 8tli Are., Hew Tork
I aad I ROOMS. PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL BATES TO PBOFESSIOM

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

THE DUPLEX
Hooaekeeplng Furnlahed Apartmenta
SM Waat «Srd Street. Naw Teck

L,onKacro Till

Three and four rooma with bath, eoia-
pleto kitchen. Modern la everr particu-
lar. Will aecoiltmodate fonr or more
adalta.

9U.SS CP WEEKLY

Bryant Apartments
(Jaat Bemodeled)

119 Waat 48th Street, Now York
Rooma. alDcle and doable;

alao apartmenta
Rttnnlna water and phone In averr room

Maid and all-nlcht elerator aerrloa

Ratea. $19M up

RUANOAPARTnENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKBBINO >5S«

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchanetta
Hotel Service, Weakly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Mlaa AGNES CONLET. MaaaxKr"

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

SS6 Weat Slfcl Street
<640 Circle

HILDONA COURT
812 West 4gth Street

3830 Longacre

S41-S47 Weat 4Sth Street. 8660 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartmenta. Each apartment with private bath

phona, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner - Located in tha center of
the theatrical district All fireproof bulldlnga.

Address all communicatlcna to ,
CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal office. Hildona Court. 341 Wast 46th St., New York
Aparfmen(« can be aeen evcninffs Office in each bu idmg

14 8TORT PIRKPROOF (Formerly Joyce)"

71 St. Apt. HOTEL
ROOM WITH BATH

,

t Room Sultra
tlS.0O Weekly and Up

Tnuuleata St.M per day

PER W KICK

SI Weet 7l!«t Street
NKW YORK

•780 Bndlcett

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WE ALWAYS TAKE CABE Or THE
PBOrESSIOM BEOABDLB8S OS

CONYENTIONS

SAMUEL J. STE1NBERGER
Prop.-Maaaaer

Daviea ta to, piake four pictures

yearly for M-Q. One story says her
previous M-O salary of $4,000

weekly while working has been al-

tered to 15,000 weekly continuously
durhtg the year. Miss Davlea'
weekly salary year around with
Cosmopolitan is reported at $2,500.

Mlaa Davies, when disagreeing
with M-Q, Is said to hava nearly
concluded an arrangement with
United Artists to become a U. A.
tar. Jos. M. Schenck, Samuel
Ck>ldwyn and Charlie Chaplin are
reported having been In favor of
V. A. annexing the Davies n&ma.

Mr. Nellan probably will direct

Misa Davlea' next M-Q picture.

/f

It haa been reported in New Tork
that the picture rights price for

"The Poor Nut" at the Cohan the-

atre, currently, has been asked by
representatives of William R.

Hearst. "The Poor Nut" li^ .a "col-

lege" comedy, featuring Elliott

Nugent. It Is unlikely it would be
released for pictures before the fall

of 1926,

It was said she Intended residing

on the coast. Furnishings of the
residence were shipped West.

Marlon Davies recently disposed

of her New York home at 331 River-
side drive for $170,000. It's a flve-

story dwelling at lOStb street

Shortly following the sale came a
report the New York Central tracks
running along the foot of the drive,

were to be removed. The tracks

and the noise of the freight trains

day and night nave been the bug-
bear to dwellers within hearing.

Immediately upon the removal re-

HOTEL NAVARRE
7th Ave. and 38th St, N. Y. City

Reart of Theatrteal Dtalrlct
ROOMS win Ruaalai Water:

Fw OB*, frea }I2.M Week
Fer twe. frea tli.M Week

ROOMS wlUi Private Bath:
Fer eat, frea IIS.M Week
Fer Iwe. frea jlt.M Week -

,^ _5ee TOM HARRISON, Maaaaer
BB Wnx UAKK TOU RIOHT AT HOMS

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts
ELEOANTLT FVRNI8HKO

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCHEN A KITCHENETTE

Elevator—Maid Service—Phoa»—Eie.

114-116 West 47lh St.
BRYANT C«7S

HOTEL ELK
Newly Furnithed

Iffodarn in Every Respect
Hot and cold water. Telephones
in every room. Elevator service
all night
Oor beat reoommradatloa are aatla-
flrd aiembora of tha profeealoa who
make It their liomo.

ROOMS flO FRK WEEK AND CP-
WARD; WITH BATH $14 PER
WEEK AND VPWAflD. (Uoablo fS
extra).

53rd STREET
Jaat Eaat of Broadway, New Tork

MUNCIE, IND.
Wyapr Oraad

Togo
Hare A Hare
Briacoe A Rauh
Taylor Lake A R

Sd half
C Leona A Zippy
Bd A Morton Beck
(Two to fill)

TEE. HACTE, IND.
ladiaaa

Bd A Morton Beck
Uercedea

(Three to ail)
Sd half

AI's Bero
Brlacoa A Rauh
Pllear A Douslad
(Two to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Palaeo

Ooo Armatroas
(Four to BID

>d half
NelaoB Warinf
Lewla ft Nortoa
Lloyd A Rome
Tip Tip Tanhankeri
(One to nil)

INTEESTATE CIKCUIT

ports property values on the Drive
Jumped from 100 to 200 per cent

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 11)

Roblnaon Janls Oa Braddon A M Co

TAV£RA/
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTiONAL MERfT

1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREEl—— Eatt •! Broadway

ENTERTAINMENT PRATI7RINO

ESTELLE PENNING
8«ar of "Plala Jane." "O'Briea OIri"

H FAMOUS I 1OFDRAU
LUlsJCHEOM i

ALSO DVyA.V AMb 30* ST,

Pave Manley
K Redneld Co
Jack Oeorra I
Hart Hollanders
(Two to All)

SO. BSBID, IND.
Palaoo

Bronaon A Edwards
Combe A Nevlns
Shone A Squires
Mualo Liand
(One to nil)

td half
Louis Londoa

Arnaut Bros
(Two to nil)

SPEINOrOJ), ILL.
Majeotle

Martinet A Crow
Teelack A Dean
Clark A Vlllaal
All Here
HIbbItt A Hartman
Braillo Polio Rev

td half

Sherwooda Orok
(Fire to Oil)

1. 1 11 ae I , J- Oi. 1

K-A CHICAGO CIRCUIT
CLEVELAND. O. FT. WATNE, IND.

Palace
Shermaa Roae Rev
Lans at Vollk
(One to nil)

td half
Natalie A D Bd
Mary llaynea
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
PaUce

Connell Leon A Z
Lrary A Lee
Allen A Tyrell Hd
(Two to nil)

2d half
Donahue A La .SaMe
Bingham A Myers
Lang A Vollk
Sherman Koxe Rev
(One to nil)

KANK'KKK, .MU II.

Lona
Stanley * May
Kr«d I.pwln
Jane K<illoy A niiyo
(Two to nil)

Hippodrome
Beck A Ferguson
Donahue A Lasalle
L>ewis A Norton
Nelson Waring
Tip Tip Tanhankers

Zd half
Julea Hlack
Ullly McDermott
(Three to All)

OB'F'DSVI'E. IND.
Straad

Fred I«wla
Jane Kelley ti Hoys
(One to (III)

DETROIT. MICH.
Grand Rlrlera

t Lordcns.
Clark A Crosby
Jazzomania
Ki-ed A Ray
(One to nit)

Lasalle

T.pby Wilson
Tab Co

DALLAS. TEX.
Majeatle

Royal Sidneya
Block A DuDlop
Franklyn Ardell
Emily Darrell
U S Jazz Bd
FT. Worth, tex.

Hajeatlo

Ian A ElinorW & M Rogers
Pantheon Singers
Murray A Lavero
Joe Marka A Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Majeatle

Kate A Wiley
Irene Trevette
Billy Taylor Co
Stuart A Lash
4 Foya
OKLA. CT, OKLA.

Orphenna
BAP Valentine
Leon Varvara
Doris Duncan
Jinny A Nihila
Louise Bowers oC

Zd halt
Clifford Wayne I

Esmonde A Oraat
LaBernlcIa
Marie Nordatrom
McLellan A Sarah
8. ANTONIO, TEX.

Majeatle
El Cleve
Mason A Shaw
Bobby HIgglna Co
Al B White
Rhea A Santora
TVLSA, OKLA.

Majeatle

CIIITord Wayne I
Esmonde A Oraat
LaBernlcIa
Maria Nordstrom
McLellan A Sarah

Zd half

Althea Lucaa OoCAM Huber
(Throe to fill)

WICHITA FALLS
Hajestie

Kltaro Japa
Babcock A Dolly
Marga Waldroa
Jeaa Boydell
Harry Colemaa Co

GAY PAREE
(Continued from page IT)

D. drawers—forgot to put on his
pants.
There are some others, but above

will serve to give the flavor of the
"humor" in "Gay Paree."
The show, of course, la not with-

out its pleasant points and twists.
It brlRtles with hlgh-prtced person-
alities and one or two surprise new-
comers. Of the latter, Alice Boulden.
a blonde ponfectlon whose profes-
sional experience hitherto had been
working in Texas Oulnan's floor
Bhows, where she sang "Hard-
Hearted Hannah" so that it was
heard around the globe, is the cream.

Pretty as a lollypop, formed like
a wholesome young goddess, with a
sure-fire smile and melodious, mel-
low plpps, Alice put over several
numbers with startling success. She
was costumed to nplendld advan-
tage. ,She showed supremo confi-
dence without verging on impudence,
and stood out like a stalwart young
pink carnation In a hothou.se bou-
quet of garish poppies and mildewed
weeds.

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th St., N. Y. C
LARGE
ROOM 17.50

TWO PERSONS

PRIVAT*
BATH

SUMMER RATES NOW IN
EFFECT

The Most Modem One and Two Room
Apartments with Private Bath

and All Night Servtco

Grencort Hotel
Ttk Ave. aad BSth St.. NEW TORK

Dorothy Barber, an amazingly
pretty and supple young dancer,
stepped at her nimble heels. Hav-
ing made good in several simple
numbers, she came through as a
sensation In a semi-contortion dance
in the wedgewood scene, one of the
best in the show. She is not a tyro,

but this revue sends her far along in

her career.

The comedy burdens are carried
by Billy B. Van, Chic Sale, George
Le Maire, Eddie Conrad, Winnie
Llghtner and Newton Alexander.
All seasoned players, they work with
that touch of experience and ex-
pertness which at times give a gleam
and a highlight to the drab, deadly
material imposed upon them. Con-
rad, who is never allowed to get out
of one tone, clicks, and Van is all

over the show with that winsome
method of tomfoolery which almost
cleans up some of the dirt. Le Maire
is a tower of strength as the
straight man, at which he has no
equal anywhere.

Miss Lightner has perhaps the
poorest stuff to do that sfie has ever
fallen heiress to in her whole stage
life, but she survives on the gifts

God gave her, which cannot be in-

undated completely. Her specialty
songs are flat, her scenes are never
better than fair (except one bur-
lesque In which Conrad souses her
wltti water a« she takes a top note
in a ballad—one of the few clean
and comical moments), and In the
one good song she has, "Wide Pants
Willie," she knocks in a hit which
will sizzle up and down Broadway
as one of the big hits of the season.

Sale does his vaudeville stuff

I rgely, being augmented by a chorus
in his church scene, a finish which
struck the audience silent, because
It seemed to be taking liberties with
solemn things. Sale Is, as always,
the character artist, a star every
second he ta in view. Haley gets
mostly straight supporting to do,

some of it not very easy, and carries
it nicely. He is a valuable and pre-
sentable Juvenile, and can sing, too.

Salt and Pepper seemed to have
friends out front, or maybe the au-
dience fell for them (as they did for
Prosper and Maret) so hard because
their stuff was clean. If they are
Salt and Pepper, the rest of the
.show should be called Tabasco and
Turpentine. The boys harmonize
well and are nice to the eye. They
get recognition on falsetto notes
which, to the mind of this reporter,
win hold them back in show busi-
ness.

Many of the scenes are Roiseous:
some are truly inspired with touches
of art In de.<«lRn, exenition, staKirm'
nnd costuming. The dance ensotn-
hles hy ICarl I.lnd.^ny are fine exam-
ples of pop, speed, grace and dircc-
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B. F. ALBEE. Presidciit J. J. MURDOCK, General Manajrer F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-President

B. F. KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

[(Palace Theatre Building) New York)

Fotmdmrt

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

NARCUS LOEW s
Booking Agency
General Executive Ofrices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

16O WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK^

JHLUBIN
OSiTKRJLL AAAMAOER
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAaKK

CHICAQO OFTICB

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAAOC

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Manager
LOa AN<JKLB8—«1« CONSOLIDATED BL.DO.

FRANK WOLF, Jr., VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
DUUlVlINii 1 rlEiA. 1 IVJC<0 in MAKYI.AND AND UELAWAKB

ACTS CAN FILL. IN THEIR OPEN TIME
WIRfB—WRITB—CALL

COLONIAL TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Tel. Sprue* 1086

torlal cunning. The wardrobe Is

fresh and usually pretty.

"Wide Pants Willie" Is the sole

ong hit. Sonrte of the numbers, like

some of the skits, are holdovers from
the leftovers of "Artists and Mod-
els," notably "Venetian Nights," fn
which Prances Blythe goes the limit
In undress.

Judged by the results of past ex-
perience, "Gay Paree" will draw. It

will be patronized almost exclusively
by male audiences. But the banks
ask no questions when money is de-
posited, and gross receipts are grons
receipts, no matter how gross the
oome-on for those receipts.

Therefore "Gay Paree" seems set
for a success; at least it should be
In the big money for three or four
months. Lait,

THE SEA WOMAN
Mel-xIraiTia in \hret acU ky Wlllara

Robertssn, produced at the Little Au(. 34
by U, Lawrence Weber; Blanche Yurka
featured; staged by William B. Priedlander.

PenrI Hoa Martin
Engineer Roger Pryor
Chnrlle Watt* Paul Kelly
Mnlla Hansen Bl.tnrbe Yurka
:?ap(aln Rodney Donaldson ... Clyde Ptllmore
Johnny HIrkey Charles Halton

"The Sea Woman" has the virtue
of getting better as it goes along.
The second and third acts supply a
measure of entertainment the first

session lacks. The finale Is violent
dramatics with a stage etTect that
resulted in quite a demonstration by
the first nighters. The finishing ac-
tion picture is a fire and explosion
within a llprhthouse tower when the
gas tanks blow up and is one of the

'>3dMAS)«7J^SIfiSlWy
BOOKING DEPARTMENT
PaUm Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

J

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
W. «7th ».

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICJB8

Mala Oae«
But Fraaelseo
Alc»sar ThMiUre

Bide.

Ol—#»
WsMb

DMr«n
Bavtaaa
Bldl>.

MaprsM
BM>.

I/O* Ansaleae
UUIatrsst

BIdg.

Deavar
TRbor O. H.

BIdg.

Pftllm*
Melb*
BIdg.

WHBM IN LOB ANOLEH BEE

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

i OAK niX OPBM TIMK FOB ALL I "TBS OFFICR OV PKB80NAL
8TAMDAKO ACTS I COURTESY"

TIVOLI THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBFITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity for Standard Acts to visit Australia,
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best effect* of the sort.

It la A question, however. If L..

Lawrence Weber's first production
this season has enough appeal to
rate It with the successes. The act-
ing is adept. In fact the cast is a
skillful playing unit, but the charac-
ters did not seem to win the sym-
pathy of those out front, even
though both the feminine roles were
troublous. The play has been around
for several years, first the property
of Margaret Anglln, who dlspl.iyed
It at times out of town while on
tour in another attraction.
The story unfolds in the living

room of a lighthouse In Chesapeake
Bay, the llgtit being run by a woman

whom the keeper had saved from the
sea a year before. In doing so the
keeper had died and the woman,
Mvlla Hansen, had sworn to take
care of his motherless daughter.
Pearl The girl about to come of
age has been playing In the flesh
pots on shore and has for a lover
one Charlie Watts, a bootlegger, who
has been using the lighthouse as a
base for bootlepKlng operations.
Pearl has consulted a doctor. He
confirms h«r suspicion she is to
become a mother. Watts threatens
to kill the girl if she discloses her
condition to the guardian, Molla,
but the doctor does that by letter.

Molla'a lover, who thought she

had gone down In the ship that tooK
her father, suddenly turns up as th«
master of a British freighter. The
vessel is made gay with flags for the
impending wedding, but Molla re«
fuses to leave the girl, sending ber
sweetheart off perhaps forever. Pearl
swears the man responsible for her
condition is the young engineer who
has been fixing the light, but, on dis-
covering Walts lied to her, that he
was recently married apd never In-
tended wedding her, she follows him
Into the tower and blows up th«
tanks, both being k!Ued. With the
tower in flames and two .^mull boats
gone, rescue comes In the return
of the freighter. %^
The telling took a long time. Par-

ticularly is that true of the first act,
which wa«( not very eventful. Only
the sterling Blanche Yurka, who la
featured, stirred the interest. Misa
Yurka was extremely nervous until
the first curtain, permitting her
voice to drop almost to a whisper.
Hhe is the Norwegian Molla saved
from a watery grave by the keeper.
As a solf-rellant, determined wom-
an willing to sacrifice her life to
carry out an oath she dominated the
play.

Rea Martin played the betrayed
Pearl, a petulant huzzy, who lied
and followed the instructions of her
bad-egg lover, involving the lives of
her guardian, Molla, and the clean,
young engineer who offered a tip of
advice. There was nothing thankful
about the character, called upon
often to tell of her delicate condition,
until It sort of grnted on the nervea.
The honors among the male char-

acters went to Roger Pryor as the
engineer. He was accorded quite %
share of the cheers that may have
been incited by the explosion effect.
About the latter there was a note
pasted In the programs advising the
audince there was no cause for
atarm. Th^ chased a couple of
timid piUrons from the house before
the effect was well ander way.
Through a crack in the door the
flame device could b» seen before
the explosion took ilace, which took
an edge off the stunt. Paul Kelljr
and Charles Halton, the latter tot-
ing quite a Southern dialect, did
very well at bootleggers. The latter
wits the more decent of the two,
Kelly's "Watts" being a thoroughly
bad sort.
With onfe set and but six players

In the cast "The ,,ea Woman" doee
not require fat grosses to turn n
profit, but Indications are for a mod-
erate draw, since even the good
playing could not disguise the drab-
ness of the melodramatlcs.
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SMASHED!
ALL EXISTING RECORDS AT McVICKER'S THEATRE
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'IIEASON NUMBER ONE"

PAUL ASH

rf J

(HIMSELF)

AND HIS MERRY.MAD MUSICAL GANG

FEATURING SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
MADE BY

SALVATORE STOCCO

k I

**REASON NUMBER TWO"

LOUIS McDERMOTT
MANAGER OF PRODUCTION
AND TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Aug. 26th, 19»6.

To the Profession

:

I wish to publicly
thank "Louie" McDer-
mott, my production
manager, for his ideas,

splendid cooperation,
and beautiful stage set-

tings which are my in-

spiration.

PAUL ASH
'TREASON NUMBER THREE"

MILTON WATSON
TENOR

THE BOY WITH THE ROMANTIC VOICE
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